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TELEVISION POSTS DANGER SIGNS
Fligfat From Reds of Famed Budapest FCC SURVEYING ABC Going Into TV Fih Production

Stars brio 1)5. Zone Real Whodunit
By josef ISIABU II

Salsburg. March I.

The unheralded arrival In Ball-

burg last week of Kata!ln Karady.
one of Hungary's moat popular mu
Ural itan. reads like a film script

tugg led ever the barbed wire

On Coast; lolly’ Parsons to Tee Off

Margaret Truman Can

Take Em or Leave Em jg-

out te the tele-

ad atat iotas te

“iBdl their step.** The real

Smuggled over the barbed wire and trad for her guest appearances an and
land-mined Austro- Hungarian her- rftdko and TV b reportedly signed gab
der. Miss Karady was accompanied ***** and delivered hut purport wtd
OR her flMAMM MpM edly under reetrtettoe dHM thet t t

Oliver l-antes. Hungary i top glv# ^ the right
ner-knew* before rseipeH rept aey of the
, . „ per -uo .4

•

^

-

dating of

At

gaining momentum on a eat

—

wide scale.
restrictive clauses that The Federal Communications

te re)ec< or or- Commission Is reported sharpening I

shews thet ere its claws for what many believe te

be the Arst concerted move-m on
four of the network's video In some TV managerial

Bing Croaby Both Bed from what commercial entries put In a bid for prodwetloo circles anxiety and ap-
they described as Intolerable con- miss Truman's services, but It s un- prehension have taken bold, the
dlt ions. * leaving family and all gerslood that tbua for she's turned boys have been told to
their possessions behind down sll of them. She plana to easy before it's too late"

Mias Karady reported te U. S conl\n* herself to about half a The blast leveled at TV lest

Counter-Intelligence authorities at damn AM (mostly on the Sunday by
headquarters of U. S Forces In -R* Show") and TV
Austria still clad In the torn farm for balance of the
womans clothing

*-

take It

WJZ, Cole Porter Talk

Disk Jockey Stint

WJZ. ABCs New York key ala

tlen. Is negotiating with Cole Pur
ter for s rroas the hoard disk Jockey
stansa. Show would have the com
poser spin records of his own tunes
as well as ether platters Bay Dias

Is handling the deal for WJZ
Auditioning of a disk show for

Frankie and Nan Grey Lain* has
held sp because of Mrs
i illness. Audition will be
shortly on the Const when

I to his Endno. Cal..

ABC-TV Is set in go into vIdpic

prodnetloo at Its big studios in

Hollywood (the former Vltagraph
lot* this summer., pioneering In

production of tele Alms by a net-

work Web's move may have a great

effect on the cinema capital If ABC
can turn out quality TV nit at the
low prices M Is aiming for.

Just how soon he web can get
Ms vIdpic shooting under way de-
pends on the unloir situation Like
all nets. M has labor agreements
with AM and TV unions and there

some Ae ds which could result In

disputes ABC hopes to blaar a

face were badly scratched by
barbed wire. But American DP In-

terrogators. accustomed to magyar
beauties of the Gabor Massey type.

I . - i ’
- r» ><

the best looker yet to come their I

way She was held for some days
In protective cndo-lv But one of

rofesalonal fugitive smugglers
brought the show ha pair.

Mi** K « r a * 1 \

Gearng House

£* Plan Pitched Vs.

AM-TV ‘Blacklist

lahod the comics to

clean up their material before “the
nits suicide la anly

mmI of s growing
throughout the country |

TV's current misdemeanors
From Washington come reports

that, while Archbishop Cushings
publicised blast has protected the
issue Into the limelight, actually

the FCC has been storing up hun-
dreds of unpublicised squawks f

Pic Increasingly.

Look to Tele For

New Personalities

writing to the Govern
direct

told some of the background I TIus Is a turn of
of her flight to the West 1 Industry wide group looking into

< Continued on pc

To appraise the reputation of the question of blacklisting’' la — - —
Mias Karady. professionally and po- radio and television has come up
litically. in Western terms would with a tentative plan for a ‘clear

he to compare her ta. say Mary mg house Plan was evolved by

Martin and Edith Cave II. The latter the sub-committee of the Industry

because, during World War II. she committee which was formed last

gained recognition as a real hero year at the request of the American

• Continued on page §3 Federation of Radio Artists follow-

___ lag the Jean Muir incident

Plan calls for persons who feel

it

ta

Flagstad

Quit Met Opera
Kirstea Flagstad, controversial

who returned to the Met
this season after s

*^ ml IW Mg'* to Ale slstsmsnts of expla. a- Opera House mm season asms a

Ussa Is Wase Tawnrliu Par ikQm ,nd cUnAcslion refuting 10-year absence, probably won t

nave 10 wear I UXeOOS ror charges of subversion" With their return nest year planning to quit
a & a snn a i n » 1 1 w V b M k k nef TDInW 1 slciB A 11 - a ff<sa nasma a o A r . ii 1

H

Louts Jouvet ANTA Run
Montreal. March 0

Id t ben

AmrrK.fi tour ot Loui. Jouvet for tS. „„
SI*

h
,

u
. «W"JP«BF •* Moliere • ^ the individual In question wttK

l Fcolc dr* Femmf' opening t«>-
revealing the agency making

morrow * Wed I at Hi. MajestyV ^ "" *

Montreal and ending March 29 at
f anonvm

>•" ANTA PUyhouM N Y -whrrr - -
M opens March 1* has involved

J

l> 1
,

th
^ *f5

nc>
.

elaborate and complicated plans ^m^l^tha^fu ^TTk^wn thaton the part of (he American Na- ^J*!***** . ronMdrrrd
ttonal Theatre A Academy. Ms • * {i"

~

,nf T™***™
sponsor Fact that the tnp of-

l>r * ro f 1 J f r r *'

AciM sanction and AaaiJial sup-

1

P**"* * ml«hl * morr dlf

port from the French government ftni,t for hlm lo ** ***** *°fk

gives it diplomatic as well as the- 1 ltlMRfaly. the MfgwN nw. the

atneal omitroirr employer must make the Anal de-

Because it is s French-speaking cl4*°« °® who mork* tor #nd

comnanv 1 allv thr comuanv * statements will give him a

manager’ stage manager and others *®®rc* of
, gMlS !working directly with the produr- 1

thr bjk*
t»on must he able to speak the lan- Thl ' f

[J*

an *

guage fluently, hut wardrobe at- jj* m agency and sponsor reps

tendauls. backstage department the sub «mimlttgg. The nsat Wp
r.radv ,i,tr itnnrni. n etc muxl b ^ mschinery to b* pa sed

understand the French version of on
I

st least the basic technical stage snd T\ A. If

lingo Thoroughness with svhlca *: ft wiB be submitted

details are being earned out is In- *® ,he fu ll ’

f

’ h,c

iicated by the fact that not only cludss at*“ ° s
ho company and houas managers, ANA. ABC. loi. nm*. a* •», ***

,

(Continued on page 63* * iCantmusd on pogo Ml

go to the American leading Wagnerian soprano, finds

opera work too strenuous and
wants ta confine her sinking to

(Continued on page 1J>

All About Little Eon?
Montevideo. March A

A'though "All About Eve"

won the New York Clitics*

award as best pic of I960 r6

Is leading contender for a Hol-

rXh-Foa did not enter M in

the judging at the Internation-

al Film Featiwl here
was disclosed this '

It was feared by State Dept
officials that the story of a

young Aim actress who b ruth-

less In her ambition and will-

ing to step on the necks of her
benefactors la order to pH
ahead in the theatre might be

construed as paralleling the

career of Eva Prrou. wife of

the pre -ident of Argentina
La. ter U.i just acroas the

River Plate from Uruguay
Mme Peron is a f<

Major film

eyeing television as s

rphan. are turning
ta personalities created by

the (yew medium as possible box-

office attractions Paramount's
"Molly " based on CBS-TV s

"Goldbergs" program b leading

off the parade.
The latest video name look-

ing Aimward b Robert Q Lewis
He a star of CBS-TV's Show
Goes On" program Ted Ash-
ley. Lewb* personal manager,
left for the Coast over the week-
end to huddle on a film deal for

the comedian during ha summer
hiatus this year Sid Caesar and
Imogeue Coca, principals of NBC
TV's "Your Show of Shows." are

also up for s major film this sum-
mer which would be produced by

Msx Liebmaa. producer of their

video show Milton Mound, attor-

ney reppmg both Caesar snd Lieb-

man returned last week from sev-

eral Coast film conferences

While Dean Martin and Jerry

Lewis were signed for pictures on
the basis of their nitery success.

Paramount nonetheless attribute*

ta their video work much of the

top grossn being chalked up by

their current release. "At War
with the Army" Pars "Molly"
fared poorly in several test en-

gagements under the title of

Goldbergs." but Par attnbut* d
that to the possibility that audi-

ences balked at paying to see a

film featuring the same Uuag they

could see for free oo their home
video So Par changed the title

ta "Molly'* but b still publicising

the tie-in with the TV show

rhile. have ported
originally spotted

oo TV Notable

a Charlton Heston

currently under contract to Hal

Wallin.

trail that will permit \\

to shoot celluloid In their own stu-

dios without arousing inter-union
bottles.

Web will also tackle the problem
of a "realistic" pay scab far Ms
TV pis. baaed an the more limMed
financial return for tele shows com-
pared with theatrical features.
Puini will he raised that the higher
pay for theatre pis worker* results
from frequent layoffs

lion lags, while video will

Preliminary db-
indicate that the screen

may p.ay hall wMa the net-
works. If steady work b guaranteed.
Web reports favorable reaction
from CoastMes wanting Hollywood
to make gams n. New York as a
icic centre

onach. ABC-TV
vp. who with Coast TV

topper Dick Moore b handling Ihe
project, said (hat network v idpic
production will affect economic . by
uti'uing the great pool of talent
and technicians available oo the
(oast and by savings on overhead

Coot.nurd on page C3>

several
by talent

Int’l Harvester Insulted

At Threshiig Maclaine

Comparison to Kenton Band
Drtrod. March A

Ed McKenne. WJRK's record-
sonntoe “Jack the Bellboy," a
the Instigator of a fullsca'e bat-

tle between Sun Kentons hand
and the lotemat'oaal Harvester
Co Controversy becan accidental-

ly when the Bellboy. a>ked his

frank opinion of Kenton t muve.
remarked: "It wundv like a thresh-

iti'* machine "

The following day's mail brought
s protesting letter from Interna-
tional Harvester, makers of farm
vcach ncry The Ici er -sores* d
stror* resentment to " uc.i deroga-
tory remark* ta r card to our
famed machine* We d-mand a
public apology'"

Then came huourva* m . 'tiers

with opinions split evenly So. tbo
Bellboy got a recordin' of s thr ch-

in* machine in operaMo'. He spina

tl>al platter each day. follov ed by
Kenton's recording of "House of

Strings
"

’ rilcr of the best letter com-
paring the two sounds will he



>fIMKIJ..VXY

Salmaggi in Fight on Sacrilegious’

Met Cav’ & Pag’; Appeals to Cardinal

Opera traditionalists are still •

fuming al the modern streamlined

version of "Tafliaret ’ and "Caval-

leria Rust irana
' % which the Met

i>pera put on thia *ewon and are

atill tr> mg to do something about

It. I jt aiding the Old Gawd attack

|s Alfredo Salmaggi vet Brook n

oi>rra Impresario, mho ha% been

ton! acting newspaper*. k1stortea I

Mietiet. Italian ihlr leader* and
even Cardinal Spellman In pr*r«t

ol m hat he rail* the sacrilegious

Impertinent stage direction In the

nem Mel \er%loo of the w.k. op-

ei tie double bill

nunring streamlining b>

a directora In search of arty

eli* ».*.’• Salmaggi claim* the

rtiongea In “Cav" and "Pag" stag

Ing. especially In “Cav." "lean m
the direction of religion* dure
aped.** Writing to Cardinal Spell

man. Salmaggi said: Hosing taken

the % Igneous aland regarding public

the theatre that

Par Paying $135,000

For ‘Country Girt* Pic
Pat amount la laying out 1115 000

for the screen-rights to Clilford

Odets’ hit play, “Country Girl.”

turrently at the Lyceum theatre.

S' V, and starring Lta Hagen and
Paul Kelly

Film irrdM mill be mithhcld

until after completion of the

io*d*hom engagements of the pUy,

$50*Per-PUte Jolson

Memorial Benefits NCCJ;

Sparked ky Fddie Cantor

Miami Beach Man h i

An Al Jolaoo Memorial dedicated

to mter-rmcial amity mas held Sun-

das night i3> at the Lord Tarldon

Wexlnemlnv. Morels 7, 1M1

L
Theatrical Cocktail Party

(Villi Apologies lo T. S. Lliat)

By 1IAL BUM*
Have >ou ever to a theatrical cocktail party In New York? It's

Jhe Battle of the Bulge with canapes If you go to the party to
new people, when you gd then

WILL MAHONEY
THE INIMITABLE

ruiirnily Un»4« c •••*•* U
>1 1|« .» iikee. %% m.

Mesrstuff by
AtBOCIATtO BOOKING COBP.—

SSIifSS £*s«S££ Par Deters to Col« hurch

lowing upon that of the ilm. The

Altrade. * perpetrated at the Met-

iopot it an I urge Your Eminence
to take cognisance of thla and raise

your voire In disapproval
"

The Cardinal. according to Sal

ntaggl. acknom •edged the Idler,

atatmg "I muh to say that others

mho ha i e seen the operas have
•Continued on page Ol

ho-> pire

pei« in

drr auspice* of the

frrenre of Christla

-elect group of IN*

dinner at $30 a plate ellmased the

event Proceeds went to NCCJ
Fddle Cantor, as emcee, intro-

therv you alma>s see the tame people youvq
trying to gd away from, mho are also there to used new prepie.

And the thing thot’s doubly embarrassing Is the fad that at the last
pmrty \ou went to. you all vowed that you mould drop dead before > on
went to another norty again.

Any real New York rorktail parly must be given In an apartment on
one of the highest Boors of a smart hotel In fad. by the end of (ho
evening the only thing higher than the apartment la the guests

In any manual an haste training for a rorktail party they will tell

you that the drst thing you do when you come in the door Is to reran-
nmter You’ve got to figure what groups you're gonna horn Into and
mhat groups you ran rdreat back to in case you are repulsed A well
covered retreat M basic strategy in cocktail party society.

Now, the reason you mu«t have friendly bases to fall bark on h w
that you will not fall into any of Ihe four categories of rorktail party
failure* For Instance there are the loaf Souls , these are people
mho maik aimlessly to and fro among (he groups hoping to find someone

.
—anyone—to talk to Then there are the (ringer*—these are people
mho pause on the fringe of groups, listen lo the conversation and
throw in an opinion of their own from the bockheld hoping to be mis-
taken as one of the group Then, of course, there are the teeners

—

people mho leaa against the mall, glass In hand, with one foot beared
behind them, ready to leap into any vacancy that occurs. Lastly and
morally, there are the untouchables These are people who have given
up any chance of meeting anybody and as a sign of defeat -hove sol
down alone' Members of all other categories may somehow redeem
themselves, hut an untouchable la forever doomed to lonely bars and

parlies'

Of course, there la another may lo mod people at a rorktail party,
can plant yourself irmly nest to the bartender Thla la the

com Ards may out. Horn ever. In the event that you don't have murk
you might he excused for taking this short rut. If you do one

caution doo t touch the punch'! (Punch la an unidrntifUblo
hub always starts out tho evening being too weak and then lo

effect as

«££ On Blonde’ Rights h
10 A midnight

j

Y— __

In $165,000 Buy ns
J liquid m

up Its *Piked to much that by the end of Ike evening. R has the
in tK# uranium & aoda't

nl«t Loull Sokol. Kay Armen
Phil Foster and others mho con-

tributed talks oo the late shorn

-

man. Boniface Walter Jacobs con-

tributed all facilities. Cantor pro-

d that thla become an annual

Fears Another

Fix F* riinKcnstdD .no *u*i*««c «»»•« »» j«i- »!*.••<>
••v*’

1 •• ,h,
.v,'

,
*T

k
1 ,A * v.n Corner to the tun M » Moll •« "*•*•« the rn.l .lud«. . tod re-

-a-

—

y. iwu suits from Par v ownership of the

In Germany Today £

a* tho
of caution

duced Jimmy Durante. Joe E
l*rwte. Danny Thom.. M.| Albert Par.mm.nl

n.rwr nmnMvCMI *****
Bro^,*' -gentle- H >— hav* I. dnnk the puark <rn4 this M oftea

men Pre(. r Blond*. * Column.. H UMmlly run. out m halt M hour) Me An.l

m . mull art. the proper!) Iu ... Be w. tu uipe the loo.prl.1. .11 your lore before

bid price of 1115 00R

-'$97,500,000 Asked

of Fame of show Mi great* Thomas
.poke mi htt early life In Toledo
mg it in mltk Jolson s inter-

ini tnmepts.

Berlin

tdiimr. VvaifTY:

At the present lime, the German
Am industry is on the verge of

nunplde collapse If sufficient aid

does not come soon, we shall be

guilty of neglediog one of the

most important voices of free

speech in Germany If the West

LOEWS DEFENDS SELF

IN FIRING LESTER COLE

In Coff»t 'Sailor, Hfwire’
Phoenix March f

Afickcy Rooney mill me
legit debut at the Sombrero
house here nest Tuesday *13»

revival of "Sailor. Bern are * K
> on Ntchol-on hit of 1133 is due

•mn k run here, but if

rship

screen rights lo the original non-
musical veruon of the Anita l^nos

plav . It pr«»ducctl a screen vei**on

in 1121
In a deal with Herman !*evin and ^ _

Oliver Smith produr-ers of the cur-
(|

rent legit musical Par threw in tin
ri( ,

rights in leturn for III 3% of the
(vrh c harttow oho will co-ora- 1

frmu «1* of Eta. pnv»- ^.Hll Ann^!** ..II dtrrrlTC
ges or IZSfifiO. ehbhsrir was rAt| o hick includes Dun "Red"

HMpg. Since the net on 9IA3O00 Claude Stroud and Tommy
Farrell.

iH To Step Up Aid To

£ “Voice of America'

proceeds

Washington. March t

IdOrm'a. Inc, told the Supreme After commi** ions mill hr 11415(10

_ Court yesterday *3* that it mas per- the If 2.)r« mill equal Just about

German ilm Industry la allowed lo frrtly justified in Bring Lester Cole 933000
d e. the consequences mill be vivid and (here is no reason for the High Got made top hid for "Gentlemen"
and deadly Court to hear an appeal from the

|R competition with 2uth-Fox.

During Hiller's time a Bute- 1 * Circuit Court ruling which offered SI30 000 Roth D . . L s.t*
•v nedMarganlaotlon. UFA became adverse to the arreenm rtter. Agreed to a Julv. 1P53. release dvte Rehfar$al for lit Tim€

»nd d.MoniMt .hkh to tho <“'* .u.p»»d«d b, booo . »f- J«d» HoMtd.r lo lb, produr1H«
| || P|f| SvtTipn HlStOrV

4 i. th of thousands of Innocent (rr he mas charged with contempt She's currently bringing in topi 1 *

JopJe Wt are ^ullt" of paving « « .mgrem to 1B47. sued for the mlth Col s version of "Born

the mav for another I' FA if me do mooey called for In his contract. Yesterday

Washington Morrh i

Paid Admission to Lanza

to it that tho struggling. Trial court awarded him $73 MtO

ious and tuled that Loews must con
I tinue to pay him until the end of

his contract, and moat withdraw its

wuhpension. However, the U S
Circuit Court of Appeals over-

turned thla verdict Nov 23 last, re-

manding tho rase for new trial.

Cole imprisoned for refusing to

nean Acilv-

of 197 MJO MB to

structmn of bcoodcaattng facilities

for "Tho Voice of America* mas
1 requested of Congrem > osterday

3* by President Truman
In a message tn Speaker Sam

Ra> burn of tho House the Presi-
dent said the funds ore needed
to complete installations "designed
to a««ure adequate radio coverage
by this nation in rritlral areas of
the world and to make our cam-
paign of truth more effective in

German studios are supported to

aiN-h an extent that they are given

a thence tn prove their ability to

partake In a free competitive In-

dustry.

If the Allies withdraw from Ger-
many « it bout having established a

free
dust
expected to take place

II The Bonn Federal Govern-
ment can step in and support
a Stale-owned organisation
•such a* the former UFA*, or

2» The very powerful, rich.

Communist - owned outfit

DF.FA mill dominate in Ger-
my.

Pittsburgh March I.

Clamor for tickets here to the
Maim Lsiua concert with the Pitts-

burgh S' mphony Orchestra tonight countries behind the Iron curtain
•<« at Syria Moaqur. mhuh mas money mould be
c«»mplelr!> <*wt less than im President, to provide the
hours after the tickets went on

|,M| imkt In a nng of radio Iran*-

Commies Make it Touth

For McCarthy to Shoot
4 ib it • r sale, led man-itii s.t nt of Ihe o* al milters and eouipment for which
Rommel m France *vmph to an unprecedented action, the Congress has

com net it ivr German ft lr»» in-
,rl1 ,hr Moum> ^n-Amenc

rompetHivt German him m committee whether
1'?** Cher hrto a Communist

already provided
It sold se^ts to the Btm tcnoi * substantial sums, and on which a
warmup rehearsal yesterday after- CrTal deal of

• 3*.

Paris. March •

The ditfUlulfies that American
he had producer* encounter in producing

It asking hrre and how to defeat them, is

the Supreme Court to hear an ap- evidenced be what happmed this

peal week to Frank McCarthy in Aiming
In its brief. Loew's declared some sequenc«« for 20ih*Fox pcc-

“the conduct of the petitioner lure. 'The Ik-nt Fu» " This is
g . .

«(oie in rannaction with said hear- the *i«»iy of the Nad General —***"*.. *
.

~ quiies that tho program bo cmP

F-dward Sprclor symplionv man- tw. president said that it mat
«cr. «ut l,«. un the p.««, to ln,,„^ (ba, (1M |

okay the move and it was also
agreed
koff.

stages... n L , 1_. - he completed in the a v|
lo b> \ Ud.ntir H^k.lr.nt- )t(r> ^ (r.,11, ol IM
Im -ill r.MMlurt (ur Ijnta.

,a ,rrU| lua,| «MlW* •

ing created a widespread belief— Rommel
(a* that he mas a Communist and Prrviouslv. McCarthy h.cd ar-

hrld in contempt the Congress «nd ranged an okay from the Centre
the fundamental Institutions of the National du Cinema *an approval

To say the lend, the first alter- country; *nd ‘bi that the respon- on the script, loo*

native is preferable to the latter dent and the Industrv employed labor Ministry He
Rut why should me sit back and and ha i bored Communist* and ranged for the French Air Force to
permit the establishment of such a were sympathetic and indulgent help in some

toward Comm

""" h.ppe«*«l bel«.« la th* hto- plrlnt , murh tarlirr Bat*
too of thr I'ltuburith S.mpbony.

, haB ,u p|,nMd -

Seats were sold on a first come _ . .. __
a-. k a. u. Lrging early action on his re-

•an approval fj?
$
lnZmuO!!r

** Qi»cst. the President asserted (ho
and from the 1**7. of.* " t i,r' l «* n

projects are essential “to achieve
, K .a allil tl for the first and second haI- Z

roa.*, R*h*ww.l drr, nr.rtr
•»'-r»ot««l M.bUMy .od pr*.ra»Wb*^ W-w aeyC, P"' r"‘

•Continued on page €3*

Smburriptlvm Order Form
Enclosed And check for $

Plea** send VARIETY for
s

a v

In
a« r

Street

ity Stoto

Roqutor Swbicnptioa ffofos

One Yoor—$10

Cn end Fnroiqn—$1 Add tioaol per Y

Inc.

-r

IM Weit 4fifk $?roet
f New York )f. N Y

First condition was that, brsidrs
his crew, he should hire a crew of

12 French technicians This was
done. Although the men said they
mere milling to do the Rommel
picture, two of them mere Com-
mies. and they got the Red union

2 One paid admissions, more than
half the capacity of the auditorium

Sock 11.741. Riel

Mario l~*rua did SKO hu in his

rrcilal al the Mosque. Richmond
Friday night (2*. tenor grossing a

,
CBS and Ken Murray started

„ anek figure of SB 240. Ilu lake m as got ial tons this meek on a oew
to «*B to Hr-ult »•* usoo ronli

t

for lb* rom*d.,n «h»b

KEN MURRAY’S 10-TEAR

CBS PACT; 7!G W’KLY

(Continued on page 20)

•Slim Him Nim Fim*
Kansas City. March fi.

A muc h public tied headline
of VsaiKTv'a -St is Nis Ills

PU"I came m very handy in a
switched veision devised by
Bill Yaughua. the Kansas City
Star's * Starbeams ' columnist.

la his ccDlumn of March 1

Vaughan funrnentrd IhosJy on
the current sports scandal

"Colleges in small midwest-
era towns seem immune from
the basketball bribery which
p agues Ihe big city schools
Ur. ,‘s Vvrrrt mould headline
U Sox lbs Nix Fi± m

, ..

contract for the
Singer, doing a short tour be- mould net him personally I* 5(J0

tween films under itiauagemrni of per meek. Murray’s present port
the Judxou. O’Neill & Judd tfivi- expires next year and tho new uno

of Columbia Ariuls Mgt . also mould extend it on an escluaivo
a sellout at his previous eon- basis for another 10 years Onro
at the Lyric. Baltimore last the CBS deal la finalised, he’ll hud-

Tuesday *27 ». Capacity grows there die with the D’Arcy agency for an
mas 9fi 330. with Lanza's lake equal extension on his poet mKh
'fUll

j

Budw riser Beer, his sponsor,

Murray and the web are cur-

Kon/n Dim in Vire rrnmily mulling the poaaibiliiy »f
n/.O HIPS in r ire stretching hit show next season tn

Hollywood. March fi. a full hour-and-a-half production
Bon/o. Ave-year-old chimpanzee each meek. If that goes through

•t^r of Cl’s 'Bedtime for Bnnzo." he plans to add a serialized situa-
Miffocated Sunday morning *41 in Hon remedy series to the present
fire at ttorld Jungle Compcund. variety format, in which he ll re-
TIwhi -and Oaks. tain such features as the short dra-

llooliran Hondo's stand in. and malic sketch, the “Girl of the
time* other rhinprarrs aim kitted. Brak." eke. .

f #
fi o
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CRIX ON INDUSTRY RACK AGAIN
Goldwyn Attys. Hint 1930 ‘Conspiracy’;

Seek to Quiz Zukor, Joe Scbenck
to pin

III Ml
1|

for ftonutl GoM«>n wtll —ok the
tnUmwiy of Adolph Zukor

PoweU-Pressbarger Die
Michael Powell

DRIVE H'WODD TO^ Names Biggest Red Bankroliers,

Congressional Probers Ann to Prove

Teoplt' Vi. Ik Fh

M. March I.

to t' a American ActlvNtoC
ttee alma to prove Is new

Mil of
la

of the York

Squawks cominf with tnrreaslnf

j-r-r - ^s'snlwSJsSjSS J^sL“ss^m £-SH"3a®* HoOm*»n lor «r Al»i»nd»r Whlk mo* distribution I* T. Map Xr torsi* dlllMM •» I ThT i f tl. r? , r«
sr* dus to srrtv. kl New iUdVThlbttloI. uJ-r, srTin nJrJT !

'P*o»X AplMl OH«r Mb roll'T1 - **• **

trmm Lead— aboard the xhal t(M r t aeiri and bm srquently dreeleprd into a minm
Mary March U They re carry comoorot^elrUX •Pidemlc William M Wright

Fom Wrat Cooat Coming by plane for the
la the artlee to dancer Ladmilla Trheriiu

directly aa former president of appeara In the pic They'll do
United Art »ata Theotrei circuit paper, radio and TV Interview* to
which until recently had a pooling plug tho Lopert Ftlma

roller* of tho Ct
» the U. 8

Committee npokesmen claim ta

I .

f,,r th# opening of the him gj* weight aa far aa tlcket huylrg PMK,ucer ef the Metro pie; Charles woo^ 'TM-eoomMintTwo *eoa»
try ~t. »UI b. suu«b» wttbt. tbs

J*
tb. Met., Op*r. How*. h.btU of (ho pubtlr sr. Alrortly **« buotoos. rn^mt Urn m- RL. I^l u th. ^5

framework 4f G^dwyn a antitrust H. T„ Ai>r* I. concerned they feel that the critics f directed and star Pat They declared that If they
Jo have a great and anil-ha— ^ anen aiaa oecame victim*

can peeve the— reports and as*
influence — Hollywood • picture- They all recavarad In tl— to ^ the fllmites Involved, they'll
makers return to tho Coast last weekend ^ ln d
Abram f. Myers, board chairman but the physical setbocks forced a Commies’ financial i

of Allied substantial reduction In tho hock- WhJ|# no list of

of the

with r-wc
It** intimated — the

aide that Zukor might have
edge of the alleged poet
which the ma)or* agreed to divide
the country f— their expanding
theatre empire* — — to avoid
flirt ZITort to obtain a
from him la expected to bo

Alloto

k pooling plug the i <»i*ert Films release, and genera— - States Assn
Ooidwya ev • rx I hibitod. re*

5*= Direct Payments zrxr,
to divldo * bourn. Parai

of Motion Picture Ex
the critic

ks

Asked byCOMPOS£* on the bo. boll

iT’JrJz Slate Dept Drafts Is*

Top Pix Talent

committoes subpoena Hat la avaih
able. It'* believed that papers have

charged that the re-

keeping their eye

— at

celebs — far and that
SO will be Included In the

te have
— far in*

Gale
t wife ef Herbert
ef the “Unfriendly

— released from jail re

Diatribe have bowed out ef aerv- hanging lota ef product which the
legal rep. returns to N T later this

,
lug — collection agencies f— rx- public by Its ticket buying hod More than 40 tap Hollywood pro- Bibermsn.

from the Cooat to taka tedi* kibitor dues to tho Council of Mo- demonstrated it wanted On tho ducer*. directod and writer* are ig~
from 20th preay Spyros P. tlon Picture Organisation*, other hand, the critics were —id being recruited by the Internetkm- rent Iy after aerring his sentence )#

COMPO la asking that extub checks te be restricting their praise* te al Motion Picture Division of the Howard da Silva. Victor Killian.
Plaintiff s lawyers feel they be sent directly to New York head- aesthetic-type foreign pix for which U. 8 State Dept to serve as con-

1 Continued on page It!
on page 101 quarter*—which Is believed likely stub-buyers obviously were dem- aultants — 400 features and short I

to comm further headaches In gst- onatratmg ns taste . subjects which the division will
. , . . A

ling the a 1 1-industry public rela- Myers beef wak keyed by the produce this year Oper *U I A l/AI ,

fully operative, current be. aucco— of tho Deon structure of the division was re-
[fllFfit Jf*

her and pro-Govt Gets Tough

in Hughes Row

Committee of aalesmanafers for MarlinJerry Lewis 'At

sr

With N. Y. Rumble

of Justice came out

•winging yesterday <Tue*.» In Its

row with Howard Hughes over hit

ernttnuing ownership of stork In

both RKO Theatres and RKO Pic-

ture*. Government asserted In a
brief filed with the U. 8 statutory

Court In N. Y. that the basic pur-
of divorcement could hardly
accomplished until Huches th# M>or companies has ruled that War With the Army Film has ductleu Is slated te get

parts with his holdings In either th# Usk ef bookkeeping on exhib generally taken a pasting from this spring
•f the two RKO firms. nav^—U to COMPO is just toe new——or and mag • oerx. First hatch af Hellywund aa

Although there have
acta by my organised body

to halt the showing, first out af-
New York opening of “Thn
Miracle '* slated tor Las Angeles
today i Wed l has bees
by a heavy rumble af
rents. Jo—ph Burstyn.
of the pic. which has been labeled
'blasphemous by the Catholic

•F Church, charged in L. A. last week
that a boycott of art theatre exhlbs
w— organised ta prevent shewing

IC—tinned — page 111

formidable tor their exchanges In There has been — recent re- currently is being cleared by Fed- of the film In the
ant nearly — demanding — Wall undertake With every effort now —arch — the effectiveness ef oral Bureau af Investigation. —- Aa a result. Burstya and his la-
st investors Interested lathe RKO ^ te economise in the critics In infiucnrtng the ka How- cording to Grant Leenhouts. aa- cal distnb. Herb Bregsteia ha\#
Mock would have preferred It's branches sales execs —y. there's ever, surveys made four — five siataat chief af the division, with
known a financial district syndicate M room DOW foe adding extra years ago by Dr. Georgs Gallup’s headquarters In New York They
is interested In acquiring the thee- wor|g Audience Re—arch Institute and are Frank Borxage Walter Wanger
Ire stork and has expressed the Nrw o—thod ef collections can— by son— theatremen them—Ives in- Richard Rotten. Harvey Faster and
thought the plaintiff h— been too u hgh , wtth the mailing by dtested that only around 12% of Andrew Stone Others tapped by
lenient regarding Hughes since the COMPO recently of hatches of the public read reviews—and that the division tor

only about •% were influenced by George Archambaud. Ray
them Moat people were governed right, Wallace Fox
by what they heard" about a pic-

I Continued — page IS)
lure. ^
Trade opinion Is that that situs*

In its brief.
|

a four-year deadline on
the stock tale Under the plan
Hughes him—If would be given
two yean in which te awing a deal.

Tiiereafter. an additional two yean
would be given Irving Trust Co,

(Cmtinned — page 21

1

( Continued — page 15)

/AR1ETY
Newsreels Streamlined

To Ghre ’En Competitive

rot/Ni

K Swill Ckrck Officials
the reviewen’ al*

YOUNGER GENERATION

GOES FOR TELEVISION

Look Favorably Oi

French Pic Nixed is U5.
Value Vs. Televisioi EES on their corollary rather

J^ffC^S^'CT bmt tZVU*
taking place In the oast six months ^ filmgoers pay the pro view • Although the National Left— af

to put them on a better competitive m MG* mind, the filmmakers are Decency reportedly balked last

footing versus TV, Reels have! (Continued on page IS' month at handing a veal to the

cutting down on tune al- French film. God Needs Man. ee-
i

ci#S4Alttcai authorities In Zurich
yesterday ‘Tees i reportedly re-

garded the picture in a more fa-

vorable light. Allowing a pre-

view In the Swiss city the Inter-

ns lias silyuman
— vnaoevv. iooc

ISS «Ml VtS is h. y

111 Y

II
SIS Mo MkIu«m At*.

ImOm WO
•s rt.

disney uses sex to

SPUR HIS CARTOONS
generation in shoeing a narked

they get exclusive coverage.prrfe^ for t^ new medium While the change is believed to cartoan w —„-x— -

(ohn. son of Col exec-v p. Jack hm br^n too frAdua | and too ^ competition from other cartoon ed 20th fox a diploma __

Cohn until last Year had been an m . . . , shores producers. Walt Disney Is mx * Man** as the film considered
r
”*"• “ "V." cent te have had any effect as yet. . .. in* “ In* v .i. III. ,indie film producer He switched renort the lakul* steps ta held his pre-emi- to contribute most te the spiritual

lo s»r*« Gw—. Col ~M«o(T. d.^Mrend on booking tuTlevrlwd U W* MS K*r~*. « -or. I uplift of hum—ity this

Under the spur of Increasing national Catholic Film Office Hand-

Low point was reached aboutand is now getting underway with -
production of TV programs f— the
Arm. This wtll be In addition to

commercial TV dipt which he has

Mricken. his ^ST •“ EASTMAN REPORTS
Other bearers of pi—

e

er pic

trade names who have succumbed
to the lures of video include Bert

Ba!abaa. son of Barney Bala ban.
Para

the

(Continued — pag. 201

year,

^ . _ ...
|

Disney feels he ha— 1 been pay- Producer Paul Graeti received(C—tuiuni — page 1 j* inf enough attention to the distaff the award from Father Charles !

|
side among his cast of pen-and-
brush characters So he to rtvmg

ITC rutiTKT VCD STIDES LEAD BOYCOTT
ITS GREATEST YEAR

;

,hr v ft*n * numf>,r
ni mcdv tty muuc

Rochester. N Y . March • Goofy, who’s never had a rw-

1

* orexv and U«i< Blum- Eastman Kodak today (Tuet » re-
, mantle vis-a-vu. to acquiring a 1 Morgautown. W Va.. March fi.““ —* * - -* *- —^— 1 Umv. of West Virginia students.

I

last week via an attempted
Theatre" boycott

of Universal president P°fted the greatest net profit and nameless hillbilly playmate _ _
Kate j Blumberx volume of sales in the hi\tor\ i*t face to forever hidden beneath a objecting to a fie admission price Obituaries
Young Bataban is now serving — l^e corporation. Statement issued %unbonnet Chipmunks Chip and rt— by two local film theatres.

, ptriures
manager of the film department of ^ chairman Parley S Wilcox and Dale are being given support of a launched mass picketing of the two

•mount Trlrvition ProducttaM. JL 'l?^'*****
Mmed hOU** b

p )r ftubsid So tor he's xivcn all * profit of 561 8%fl 957 tor the year ciance Donald Do
hto nmTto TV SLrnJSUl tS rndrli ^ t. normal

l

T Dmt - (

business word a tew years i^o equal to $4 50 per share on the u going ta be allowed to do a little raded before the fi Imerles with

Bert Blumberx had his flinx at TV UJIUH shares outstanding flirting with a femme bee signs and trucked loudspeakers

In an *«Noriation witk United Earnings for 1549 i52 weeks* And Mickey, incidentally. Is get- through the town to tell the local

World Productions U suhMd He amounted to 549.770.Wfi. — $2^» ting his tail back It's been on and citl—nry of their actions Boy-

droooeri out of this recently how- far eKN of the 12 994 228 common off at various times during hi* 25- cott to scheduled to wind up to-

evert® join former U vice-presi- lham outstanding Fiscal year fM u-reeti career No exolana- morrow tWed ».

drnl Mattv Fox as imnort-exoort ^ included 53 weeks br< au— of tlon to forthcoming from Disney Movement to the oulaaowth of a

r<p for UMlBdaMtun'covrsnmcnl. I o. p.«. Mr |N Ux » >UMr 1 PM. iU. *1
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Lewis-Martin- At War’ Champ in Feb.,

‘Born’2d, Operation Pacific’3d, Mr.’ 4th “-3rS2s
• , who wont to buy la la

Par Has 25-Pic Block

For Small Fihibilors
With addition oI II pktum la

P5 film
wnal I -situation exhiba

Uruguay Fest Picks Italian Pdm;

Names Swanson, Hull Top Actresses

public's current yen for#

l> was midi) illu*t rated b>

thr strength show a by laugh vehl-

ties ia the February bosofftce

•« ceprtakes “At War With Army* !

I Par i was national rhamp. while

* dura Yesterday •Cal** another

Comedy raptured •econd plara. j

“At War * w a« Ms. 1 lamt month
Sia an amarine estimated 81.108

dial grwssed ia theatres In *ome 24

key rities roared by V vaitrr in

February Dean MartlodetTy

Lewis ptc pnomite* ta be one of the

bur«l grnuri^ of 1431 for Para-

pitnnal Comedy about Army life

iM*t mIi hum up «oh to ternAc

totals but held up nicely where
gii ra additional play »ng ' tme.

A in) M rang second place win

»-r lor February was Born Yes-

terday * •Col*, w Inch footled some
exhibitors by Its sustained strength,

probably having more extended run

da;es than any Aim in months.

Third spot went to "Operation

p.„ iPe" . attesting to the

5
resent treat bnxoAWe draw of

o!»n Wayne. Wavne stairer waa

iiitong the leaders most of the

month Call Me Mister* -JOthl

pulled up loaurth. Its winning of sec-

ond position one week tie I pint this

pewed Betty Grable Dan Dailey

pri'ical to achieve this status.

"Kim" MG». fourth in Janu-

Added pix are releases t April

Feb. Golden Dozen
1. “At War With Army *

(Par».
Born Yeslerdav * *fn• »».
Operation PartAc** 'MU.
Call Me Mister" 30th I.

Hb" • M c.

»

Payment Demand" «RKO»
"Tomahawk M

«l’*.

'September A (fan 'Pari.

Tyram* *VAK
* Mails \lonteruma 20th K
“\ enteance \ alley ‘M-G*.
“Horsej/ it ».

S.

r
4.

1
A.

7.

A.

•
IA
II

12 .

“Molly/ ‘Quebec.

*

Kid.** "Appointme
i Last Outpost .** “Dear Brat."

“Passage West/ “Ac* in the Hole
'

"Warpath/ “A Place in the Sun*
and That • My Boy/

Doyleslown (Pa.) Co. Asks

1 375G Damages in Sait

i To Force ll Oat of Biz

Philadelphia. March A
In a four-part action against a

rival Ihealreowner. a leasing cor-

poration and seven mayor Aim dia-

mbs. the Key Theatre Corp. of

Doyleslown. Pa. sought 3373.004
in damages and a preliminary re-

straining injunction in a suit Aled
here before U. ft. District Judge
Geocge A. Welsh last week •!>.

Named as the principal defend-
ant is Charles Kahn, owner of the
county theatre Dux leslow n and
the complaint charged in effect

F.xeea pushing for development lhat Kshn ^ expired with the
w® all-embracing system of arbi* ofAcers of Iho recently-formed

(ration as a cure for liade squab Country Theatre Corp and the Aim
hies are more itrsi irv» • t! than ever in4j#r% to force the Key theatre
that the rod to intra-industry eilher ou( * business or in sell
peace is entirely uphill, with new

See Tougher

Uphill Battle

On Arbitration

Competition
Holly wrood. March A.

DsitY VaairrY'i polls on
Ihe Oscar Derby In

year* have been so
that the Academy of

Picture Arts and ftcienres has

requested Its members to keep
their ktg mouths shut when
asked bewr they are voting

Idea to that (he Vaatmr poll

eliminates the Dertn s chief

as*et— suspense. Last year's

poll waa a clean sweep, printed

(be day before the big show.

Indie Distribs To

Advance Coin For

Fromkess Outfit

t

headed by I.eon

distribution

From-
which will

|

state

also likely will be ,hf P,an are pci\ ateh admit- ^ altitude (here was only

. h in the future.
,ln§ cxhib-disti <h hannonv on a

tmf on9 theatre In the town. Kahn
1 i was seventh,

u^wmour ha'i' •* 1 ’ r>rinA went through (He motions of put

Dai is starter

heard from mu<
Tomahawk

out Alms of which much
Continued on page 30*

in immediate view. tins un a Uuonsrt hut film
While Allied States uaorhy. the complaint averred, and

false rumors of hank-

MPAA s Casty Sees

Italo-U. S. Pix Snarl

Being Worked Out

Despite tire impasse that ka» de-

er loped ia negotiations over a

|tak» t ft Aim accord Motion

lure Assn of S merica Hi

-t ant tally continues as a holdout
even if «" s eventually joins nipgcy about the Key. which af-
the Aim Arms and Theatre Owner*

the Anancing of the house
of America in an arbitration ph»)- and also kurt them with the public
act. there s no assurance it vndd Of major Interest waa Kahn s

resent alive George Canly feeU that
MrhttrMte^ and which shouldn't

It's an "adjustable situation Ar-

riving In New Yack Monday *3* on

the lie de France, he expressed

that a formula for a

agreement will be

hut bed out
*

7'antv will confer with MPAA
International di vision director

John G. McCarthy this

also will report to tba

lion s board In addition he ll art

g« a liaison man between tv
. ft In-

dustry reps when they meet next

week with an Italian ii

group Latter sailed fr

boorg yesterday « Toes • on ihe

Queen Marv and are due to arrive

In New York ftundav 11

Delegation will comprise Fran-

cesco Penotti peer of the Italian

Distributors As*n ; Italo Gemini.
•Continued on page Id*

b» rompl».rl» for -o.w w hl, Ihe County
11 ••

'

ofl'” Thralit Cor*. I»t Ortobrr (l,ud»
of both Allied and TOA are not rContinned on pane IS*
free to commit their members to

'

any plan which is devised, and
i i t*

-°m» »*•>•<«>“ •" 1950 Tax Totals Indicate
known to have conflicting ideas on
.»-» *-•— * Drop It Film Cimk*;

Tlwatres’ Jl,426210000
Washington March A

Tax Agures for 1450 provided
by i lie Treasury Dept this week
indicated a drop of just about A'»
from the previous year in Aim
bo

Pointing this up Is the proposal

advanced by some t heatremen
which provides for the arbitralion

'Continued on page 2H

Griffis Usloafs 6,000

Of Par’s Common Slock copied as wholly reliable mdsea-

* RViVm

New
company
kesa and

be Ananeed partially by

rights distribt handling the

net. will have Its

by the Independent exchange men
at a meeting te be held Feb 17 in

Chicage. ftank money will supple-
the indies* advance

rent rart with
as v p of latter's

ipany expires April 13. also has
held talks utth Jack Broder. head
of Realart, on a joint production
deal. Latter project, however now
appears tn be deubtful in view mi
plan te launch new indie company.
Broder however, may Agure in the

setup.

Decker, whe recently void hit

l.ippcrt Produc tionv haruhi*e to

parent company, baa been contact-
ing prospective franchise
and has been doing the
work pending Fromkess' exit f

Goldwyn A tentative program of

18 pictures during the Aral year
of operation baa been mapped out.

Company may also handle distri-

bution af
pix.

Before joining Goldwyn. F
kru was president of PRC, Decker,
before going tn Los Angeles about
13 'ears ago. waa a ttate-righter
in Detroit.

March A.

Film Festival
up at Punts Aal Kata today

I with an Italian entry. To
Is Tun Late/ copping the

Grand Prtao aa the beet Aim. Pre-
lure treats with sexual education
far adolescents Giuseppe Amata
produced end Leonide Moguy di-
rected from bis own story Anna
Marta Pierange I i la featured In the
pic.

fte«t performance af an actress
was deemed te be that of Gloria
Swanson In Paramount '« Sunset
Boulevard/ Voted the hast short
was tailed Productions' ‘'Gerald
McBolng Botng*' which Columbia
is releasing Best actor waa Michel
Simon for his stint la Rene Clair s
Beauty and the Devil/
Others bests included Josephine

Hull, for her support in "Harvey ;

J iisno lleraandrt. for his support-
ing work in “Intruder In the Dust";
director Michellengelo Antonioni
for his guidance mi "Story of
Love/ and the sound In -4he Brit-
ish entry. ‘ Seven Days te Noon *

41 Alma were submitted in
tourney. Of these II werethe

Holly w

For

Punts del Kale has here Ihe fun-
of the southern half af South

But this year Punts del
ia outdoing Ra own rep at

thousands Bock la for the Inter-
national film festival

301

Okla., Texas Eihib

I nisi Cmftm
Their Fesd Via Mails
Oklahoma City. March A.

Moms Loewensteie. president of
Theatre Owners mi Oklahoma and
Col. H. A. Cole, head ef Allied
Theatre Owner* ef Texas, are con-
tinuing their food via . open
letters' te each ether. Letter writ-
ing battle started when Col#
launched plan te set up aa Allied
unit lu Oklahoma

COLS 660C NET

TRAILS YEAR AGO

Stanton Griffis Paramount exec determinable (actors go into them
imittee chairman, has unlunded For what they're worth. Bureau

A.000 shares of the Arm s common of Internal Revenue statistics re
stock, which he held directly or as veal that total boxoffice income
trustee for Ihe three Grill is trusts collected by Aim theatres during
an the N V Sun k exchange IMO waa $1 424 21A.000. compared

U. ft Ambassador to Spam he «nn approximately $1 312 000 for

Mil! regains Ihe Par corporate title) (he preceding 12 months
gifted I 000 of bis own shares and
sold 1.330 others reducing his di-

rect ownership to 2 000 shares He
«old 3 030 share* held by the Nixon.
Frances and W, I GrtAia trust*

reducing these holdings tn 2.000 j| f |BI i pay
are generally

Data is based on tax colled ions
for all forms of sports and en-

tertainment except nightclubs.

Total taxes wort 3330.332.023.
collected from Feb. I. 1030 to Jan

• by theatres
during one

In other stock arttvitv reported month for tax— collected at the

this week. Warner Bros followed be during the previous month i.

of About MPa af the levy is gen
erally accepted as representing
Aim house income. That's one of

the rubs, however, in using Ike
Agures as tipuffs tn bu. ti j ones
at all sure of that lof ;atio—

N. Y. to L A.
Pier Angel!
Kruger Babb
Juan Bennett
Joe E Brown
Maureen Cusack
Allred K Daff
Charles K Feldman
Abner J. Grethler
Helen Hayes

Columbia profit ia the torrent through on its

ft«ral vear continues to trail earn- retiring 323 000 shares ol iw

In * <>f a year ago Firm reports man. rutting the capitalisation to

a r.r« of 3370 000 for the quarter A.772 000 shares,

ended la*! Dec 3A. bringing the Alan. United Paramount The-

total for the Arvt six months of aIres revealed an additional 33 384

the current Awal year to 3440.000 certiorates of interest have been which is purely a guess, ine origin

For the same quarter in the converted into regular common of which hat long since been Inal

previous year, the Arm had a proAt shares, upping the total to 2A32- in limbo. Since sportv. midget auto

nl 144101)0 Net lor the corre- 732 UPT now hat CIO 323 cer- races, roller derbies and dosens

a i to* ding six month period was liAcales of interest still In be con- of other types of competing en
§443 non Net raisings lor the six verted

l^teManth* ended last Dec 30 equalled

SHlE

Charles Hunt
John Joseph
Lenny Kent
Max Kraveti
George Lalt
Angela Lanabury
Herman Levy
David A Lipton
Robert Merrill
Pat O Brien
Stirling SiUiphant
Gael Sullivan

Un charges made by Cole
the Allied leader came back with
another letter in which he claimed
a member af TOO's board had
rouse to the Texaa unit for help
ia a Aim buying problem.

Latest move in the battle of the
mailboxes la Loewenateins reply
to Cole. Oklahoma leader wrote
that he could not subscribe lo the
inference that Allied rendered any

iContmued on page IA»

L A. to N. Y.
Andrews Bisters
Jim Amesa
Richard Carlson
Hal Clifton

C
Roy
Ken Engiund
Maurice Ev ans
Jerry Fairbanks
f 8

l*er common share, as against

A 22 per ahare in the previous
period, rakulalcd on the 434.31

1

share* outstanding at (be end af

Bulb periods

Col Employees Bonused
On Entering the Service
Employee* of Columbia Pictures

who enter the Armed Forres will ••» *bout the

tertamment have moved in on pix

in the past decade, considerably
less than the AtTc may now repre-
*ent Aim income.
Admission taxes for December,

reported by the Treasury over the
weekend, were 324 843 033. This

as the previous

William H. Wright
Alan Young
Adolph Zukor

N. Y* to Europe
El he I Bartlett

Cedi

receive a bonus Newly instituted

policy Is retroactive to Jan. 23
1430 Maximum grants will be 3200

for those with six months

Ik. December taka in the 29%
bite on nitery checks was 33 233,
133, a slight lilt over Novi

Judgment Vs. Blake

De Luxe laboratories. Inc ,

neck won a N. Y. supreme court

Judgment of 38 448 against B K.

Blake. Ine. producer of theatrical pany service and 3400 for workers
gliofls and (ommerrial Alms Lab «k|| « year s service.
a

i

mi \ .,* *'-*nicd judgmrnt of 33 Scale calla for a two week salary
84 i gainst Blake as an indiv idual . .

HUke. lor. «rordm« lo *.prr, «r*"' '• •*•'<•« '«
Al.d in supreme court, failed to military duty alter six months writer s estate
nay De Luxe for work performed service and four weeks pay for Yarns involved in the deal are
In Ihe period from Jan. 10. 1449. those who leave after one year. The Ransom of Red Chief/ The
|o June 8 of the same year. Levy To qualify, ihe employee must in- Cop and the Anthem/ “Cupid a la

agooinst Blake himself arose from form Columbia of his call lo duty Carte/ “Clarion Call/ “For Each
in non-payment oi a promissory and actually enter ihe armed According to His Ability.

“ ‘The
note. Both judgments were won forces within a month after leav- l^st Leaf/ “Snow Man’* and "The
* default. ing the Arm. World and the Door/

20th s 0. Henry Rights
Hollywood. March 8.

Titles of right O. Henry stones
were registered by 20th Fox as a
result of a deal with the late

I

Compton Bennett
Archie BUrk
Nate J. Blumberg
Katharine Cornell
Faye Emerson
Darrell Fancourt
Gerard Fay
C. S. Forrester
Mike Frankovkh
Lew Grade
Van Heflin

Skitrh Henderson
Dame Myra Hess
W. Martyn-Green
Rudolph Mate
Guthrie McClintic
David Niven
Donald O'Connor
Rae Robertson

Rosa

Bill

Ruth
Paul Gregory
Amnara Iturbt

dam “
Jerry

j

Rudolph Mata
Irving Mills
Esther Mmriotti
ftyhrlo MineMXt

i

Carlton E
David Niven
Lloyd Nolan
Donald O C«
Harry Pupkin
Debbie Reynolds
David K. Rose
Roy Rowland
Margaret Sheridan
Peter Shaw
John L. Sinn
Spy ros P. Skouras
Steve Slesinger
Barry Sullivan

Europe to N. Y.
Dominque Blanchar
Jose Iturbi

Louis Jouvet
John W'ayne
Herbert 'J. Yates
. « i- • • •
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EXCESSIVE DAY-DATING HITS B.O.
ELC Sets Up 1 Production Funds

Totalling $1,600,001) as Indie Lure

PUBLIC LIMITLD Additional $500,000 Working Capital

<
i J.a

w N0« in tap
aligned In wake of vf Wllila

HfWfWiiH departure K«|W
(Uulrt It now undertaking to

p<fee Ml bid for Important pit to

handle H no dream-world craving
IHstrth ha* established two arpa
rate product loo fund* totalling

1 1 dM.Md
Setting the hefty credit avail*

h4lH> further demanat rale* the
firm la fully determtyd to go to

the mat with laMfiWrtMl In an
unYielding rivalry far choice

M PIC CHOICE
Seen for UA Via New Krim Deal

Coast
aalea chief

Continuing on the
to 1
rxhlbs

a likely ka uplift

of theatre lo

I Ike
read the

with

J
for Mtanley llruitr rredurtlona

. rva|^n|ng hooking achddule* to i” 1 " 1 ' - 4 fr *'

1• CooaM ovar tke week-
|hj|f oonld knee a great ^end lor It day* of kuddleo wMh n

Ike Indie filmmaker
It la expected that derision will foni iuUo. tK_

he made on future aalea policy on . . .

Cyrano de Bergerac " Possibility I lh# tlM>

no 1 1 th* N T
especially wore said to

of any
wide variety of prwgrama for the
potential customer ‘Pagan Love
Song and Dial lilt* comprised
the hill at Jt Loew a spot* at the

No tern thaa 10 KKO
aitwat

log

erati n X "

Large number of Indie

In the area help relieve the aituo

tion but M's felt mill further

edy la

Nil 16 Hot Prints

si

Called Artlata preay Arthur „
Brim la expected to ink a deal this

will

ELC Overhead

«““! Cut to Low Ebb, !SF

Aim* That ELC already P**rwd out and Aim will ke amt
haa met with tome aurcoaa la ahowo Into regular Called Artlata release

in it* releasing port* wltk David
K«o*e. N. Peter lathvon. Fidelity

Pu t urea aM other*.

New financing abo mean* EIjC
will hove a participation in a num-
ber of Indie Alma which the

will distribute Campon v has not
plan* to

on it* own. However. \

William C. Mar Mitten. EI.C

preay. leela that substantial profit*

out of distribution alone are un-

certain and hope* to bolster the
.

dutrtba Income with a share ef ~ . it4 iBPIBl
the revenue accruing to Indie pro- Kagle l.iun t las ic* ha rut it* ^ eondlliona la
durwr* He Agure. the compmvv ZSTfiZ'ZZZ al'Jtx'r™ gre^s eam throughout the eouw

(
»iwould realise a net of close to / m the L.»t try. observers bate adding the only
flOg nog out of pfe participat ion effected In the tost two year*

Cotakill Mountain resort*
Prints wore recovered in a

Aim library on mfo supplied
Hargoy A Stein. counsel for the

la matters <

^ of their pit _
of Alma included l« from JOth-Foa.
three from Paranmunt. two from
Warner Bros . two from Universal
and one from RKO. Among them
were many lop-gramera of the p**t

few

log capital Jt will

2SA.AAA In operaling f

by Waller B Heller
the Krim group to*

UA three weeki
of the

the $1

C o when
of

la being

will he avail-

to which UA
wants to put M,
investment In indie production hut
will he kept intact oa an emergenc y

to Insure stability of the

9.

ally to offer UA f

durer who dealer..
In Ms ptr. la

give the dlatrih

im i. narnuie*. tu A _ .

SSrtSs #8.000 Weekly

Short-Term Loan SrS

ps Reached by RKO

With N. Y Bank

to any

will

a participation In

making an actual
This la

by providing
r bond* for

DOO.OOI In capital

UA*s In mak
on the

Of I he two separate funds
In IBM

rpar
i« directly an TAX*

'Continued an page 12 »

mer, Lopert Reach

Comoromtse as N.Y.

Cyrano Ron Shifts

Vl***le between Stanley Kra
and llva Import over estensien of

i hr n# Cyrano de Bergerac* be-

wod the TO-seek guarantee at the

IIiuh* theatre. N Y . haa ended in

a compromise. Picture will wove
lium tine Bijou to the Golden thea-

tre April 4
('My Investing Co. uhirh own*

live Hi mu and lease* it to Lopert.

i* tenting the Golden from the

Shuhrrt* and uill participate uith

Kramer In the run of the picture

City Investing, a* part of the row-
iMiwiw^e leading to the ntmeaner
will *plit costa with Kra
rvi.iMw advert i*mg campaifn In

announce the switchover Cam-
paign will cost around *20 000 Cl
•* In he guaranired an undisclosed

weekly Agure during the moveover
encagemmt.

Ki .mer a aquahblr started when
la*

Firm’s operation coots are said lo
have been trimmed to MtOOO per
week as ronpared wttk IfOjBoo in

the period from Jannary through
April. I04A,
W Ilham C. Mac Millew ELC pres- l

ideal la now said to he planning
on ttirinf the Agure still further,

j

probably to $45 000 within the nest
low month*

lo Ms heavy
Her. ELC haa t

In the black consist-

ently since last July, whew the
with Film CUasftrs foil

. Firm scored a profit e*tl

at fluo 000 In the eight
_.jth* which ended lost Feb. It.

On the haal* of so average par

distribution fee of #Kr, out At

need* about *225.000 in total week-
ly gro** to break even domestically.
However, Arm also has non-U flL

revenue coming in steadily which
tContmued on page 15»

Z Vn Seek Moss Hart to Do

Screenplay on Sherwood

Story About the Theatre

effect iy r

OMtnhie
Krim Is

t

of

of the
UA to

the ftituatioo as

Kravetz Hints

Suit

RKO hat completed a

grewmoot with the Banker*
Co.. N. Y.. lo provide the

with whatever coin M
leeo now and Oct. I. It ,

la expected that by that time RKO UA will either take a
i will have determined more pre- of prodta or will get

cisety Hs A*col requirement* and a increasing the dialr

new long term Anancing orra I

ment will he worked out.

Coin which honker* will

availakle on demand may he u*r« /* •• g%

the Howard lOWdiO UUSt
BBBF

feeing two
actually var sa-

lt* cut hv
fee after

make
t Continued on Iff"

Mas Xravetr who engineered the
Paul McNutt-Frank MrNamee deal

for United Artist* control, returned

lo Hollywood last Saturday <1*

after washing up kb official con-

nection wMh company. Kravrti was
non-commit* I on future plans but

indicated he was consideiing legal

conspiracy action apuist UA top-

Mum Hart Ha* been tapped by

w ^
Cinema Production* to write live

7>«*rt wanted to yank^he picture screenplay for Main Street to

Target* of the *uM. M wo* hinted
ild ke UA Mary Ptrkford.

Chories Chaplin Arthur Krim
Robert Benjamin Malty Fox Mc-
Nutt and MrXamer. Matter rest*

In hand* of Kraveti’* attorney Sot

It If decision lo Ale b
•ult uill ke docketed in

Nr* York around March 15

Kraveti. one of the
(Continued on page 111

Uncertainty a* to

will ke required between
suck will ke

• long term barn* grow*
port tally out of Ranker* parallel

Anancing deal for the Jerry Wald
Norman Krasna Indie unit at KKO
Wald Krasna poet with the hank

b now being worked out If the

unit Is able to deliver to RKO thr
t Continued on pate TO

•

May Be Tied to New

Crack at Hifkes Deal

J
rhai
the C

Cow din. former hoard
of Universal headed for

the weekend Cow*
serving oa negotiator

and intermediary foe a Wall street

group whack has been interested

in acquiring Howard llughe* hold-

ings in RKO INrture* or RKO

WM. SELWYN TO MORO
Hollywood March A

William Selwyn checked into

Monogram aa casting director for

Monogram and Ms afAllate Allied

Artists

Although Cow din’* earlier effort*

at a deal with Hughe* produced no
results. It b assumed has present
Coast visit I* for the purpose of

another crock at the deal It b hr-
lieved that in addition to negntl*

He previously wa* associated dim with Hughes Cow din would

rim S-.m M»>, K»lerpr.M. P*»» “ part .a aprr.-

Mrtra aad atber, <a tfc* aamr '« •? "**
a deal

alter live 20 week* in order to bm*k

in Td»f* of Hoffmann." whack he

I* distributing in the U. 8. George
Rrhorfer. Kramer* veepre. pro-

tested on grounds that business

iu*lifWd continuance of the run

Contract stipulated that laapcrt and
Schaefer w ere to discuss continu-

ance of the run after the lAth

week had passed Kramer wa*
hvirned by lovpcrt’* advertising of

an opening date for “Hoffmann
Iw-ltHe I lie

Broadway." which Cinema will

Aim in association with Council
for the Living Theatre Foundation
llarl is holding off Anal dec!

until he return* from a

int trip to the Const Recent ill

may prevent him from doing the

chore
Producer I .ester Cowan said

vrslrrd.iv • Two* » that he planned
lo talk with Car*on Kanin

Kranze Sues Ciaecolor

On Salary Claim

He i Hard Krarue Aled suit In NY

.

federal court last * w rek against

( nrr.tlor Corp . seeking to recover

lM* k salary alleged due him Plain-

tiff claims that Chaecolor. i

Arm of the defunct Film
guaranteed hi* compensation
he served a* FC geueral sale* man-
ager Under a three-year deal, ac-

cording to the complaint. *2* 4 id

remain* unpaid, while another *11.-

ix mi is owed mm tws-ye
of th*

National Boxoffice Survey
m

Lent, Flu, WcRlhcr Clip Trade; ‘Payment’ Still

Chmmp, ‘Born’ Again 2d, ‘Enforcer' Third

The weather. Lent and Au are promi*mgl» on basis of thi* week *

bring blamed for the hosoftice dip trade Target Unknown • t

»

this slaiua Dearth of new product loom- a* having as much poleo

and failure on part of some new tialMte* a* any hut «mi big *o far

m* to catch on al«o are responsible *’Molly’’ 'Par*, formerlv tested

LIU Kazan a* powsitMiitie* lor thr ^ ,U;gguhnes* Many under original tag of The Goid
directorial stint. Cast principal*

o| rountrN reported heavy berg*." b very lightweight in two
will he selected within two week* nLm ^ ,, g guubtful If thb wa* I*. A. house* "U BS Teaketlb
but. in a switch of usual procedure. —^ -— *-

director u ill not he packed until

after lead* are art.

Meanwhile. Robert E Sherwood
ha* completed the story, which
trace* theatrical career of a young
couple from the slicks to thr hag

time. At bast 12 top legit name*
will have featured role* in the

tC ontinued on page 201

Hughes b under obligation lo

the federal antitrust statutory
court In New Years to sell hi* hold-
ing* in either the pacturr company
or theatre companv. They were
separated under a consent decree
last Jan I. Hughes holds m.000
share* In each Theatre company
stark has been trudeed

Korda Back to England

After Talks With Krim

too damaging excepting in Los • 20th ». another m w rnnsar.^

Angeles Heavier income lase* and sluggish in N Y. but neai in

I of tax date also likely cut Philly. lightning Strikes Twice

till I \VR okay in Buffalo, b not

Pacing field Hus round b ‘ Pay promising elsewhere. "Climb lligh-

I m mi Demand RKO*. which c*l Maintain tlOlh*. also new

wa* champ also last week New Ipoh- okay In Louisville bui di*

Belle Davb pic b not coming appointing in other ke>*

tnffa

LAWRENCE

Kranze who b . - ..

general sales manager at Eagle suit maneuvering within the Aim

I um Classics assert* be agreed to Industry b believed to have

work aa FC sales chief on the negotiated in the

strength of a Dec 10. 1*47. con- cult brought by Joseph L
trart For the Ar*t three years he renee Theatre* against Paramount,

»v m get MHO weekly Extension Warner Bros . 2otb-Fox and «»thers.

iwrhwl called for *1 000 per week Plaintiff operates four theatre* in

Sale* ever charges Onecolor this city and «ix others in the %m
hi - rhed the pact In July. MM. rov*nding lerritorx

,

w»-en he demanded oa* ment of the Lawrence hgvres to collect uell

to.n *H»e *»*»d the de'.ndaqt alleged- over *2 niao a* ha*a« lac
,
acttle-

I) iriii-rd la turn aver the money, ment, II was reported.

through with a* strong

as a week i|

b going to Born Yestrr

day" * Col i while
t WB i b pushing up lo Hurd

i Acsa r L - . I jjrilT 3 GU> ' N4*^ M,kr ’

I ^SfKi SFTTLEMENT '+ '“ ,h
I ~JWJ JL I 1 LLin Lit I

(|)) u Alth

Salt Lake Cty. March • posit ion Latter was seventh last

of the hrftiest cash settle atanxa Sixth monr> b going to

nt* in recent private antitrust "Cry Danger* tMKO*. whack was
third a week ago_ a
ievsnlk slat b being taken aver

h) "Vengeance Valley’* «M<i»
while Storm Warning" « WB* will

he eighth. "Call Me Mister" < 20th j

and September Affair" « Pari
complete the Biz 10 list In that

order Top runner up pix are "Slael

Helmet* (Lip t. Bedtime for

Bno mi *
I U

(WB* in that

Jew new vehicles shape up

"Cyrano" lUA» b doing okay

in N Y_ Chicago and Frisco

"Mudlark * shape* up big in On
"Kim" l M-Gl b okay in *low

Seattle 'Cowboy and Bedhead
i Par*. |ust getting under wav. b
fair in Providence but mild in

Seattle.

"Cause For Alarm’ • MG • b
light in MinnrapoUs and weak in

Detroit

"12 Latter" (TvXh

»

b mild in

N. Y and Frisew "Watch Birdie"

"Undercover Girl" IU» has a g«»d

( M-G • shapes big in

In prospect In

"Yank In Korea" «Cel». Anr in

okay in L. A., b
In Philly "Mystery

Is oke in Omaha

Sir Alexander Korda who was
In New York far a week's v KM.
rrturned to England last Friday
iRa. Whib in the U. S. hr con-
fabbed with United Artist* prexy
Arthur B Krim an prospects of

working out joint distribution and
production oversea* He also hud-
dled extensively with Ilya laapert.

of Loprrt Film* Distributing

. wktrh handles kb product
m the U. 8

Korda’s brother, Zollau b due
in New York from England March
22 on kb way to the Coast to see
tab family He ha* been In Africa
making "Cry the Beloved Country"
for Sir Alex He’ll he in the U S
al

Sapsfy Biz Dora 50*,

Hollywood March ff.

Supply and equipment Arms,
dealing wMh picture theatre*, re-

ft slump mi KFr In b«

year, a pretty
mi condMiona at the box-

i Complete Bojrmftct l^rpprtj #n One Wading
Pape* A $#. *

• further decline.
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Miniature Renews

i r

Sonft' 'Par*, lop Hope |Ha
ta Dina Runjraa )

il* il’i rime al

•lift baaed on Bill Mauldin's
•"Willie* and "Joe” character*,
•olid bo pernperl*

'•Only the Valiant 'Wit.
Topnotrh cavalry- Indian ac*
I loner far strong |ranet

"Raw bide" «20th\ Suspense
western aimed for nolld re*
turn*

ft* the Institution as tb«

The Raabbarks, as related by per.
trace* Ms exporter

since anivol lit the neat as a yeutb.
and Ms resultant drive to

But hit lust for money ^

Interval haa S potential box
office r inner in “tp Front Pic,

l«Ht«ely baaed on the ‘Willie * and
-Joe charartera created by Bill

Mauldin in bla syndicated rart

of the aame title i* a !

funns sometime* hilarious *poof

of Army life among Gl Infant rs men
Although It haa a number of en- in the Italian campaign of World

teiiainiaa and amuuM qualities W ar II Marquee value except for

•The Lemon Drop Kkf’ la a dia- the title, la alight, with David
appointing picture It la neither Wayne and Tom Knell the only

true Damon Run) on. from whose names of any consequence. PM
abort story of the aame title It mat mil snare fine nord-of -mouth
adapted nor la It very funny Bob though nhich should make it a

Mope. It may do fair business on tore bet in key city Arst runa and
the marquee valise of the Nope and a top grosser In leaser situations

Run> on names but It s unlikely to There may be some ml lea who
be helped much by Rord-of-mouth mil carp at the emphasis placed on
comment Army anafue* In these dav* of a

It seem* curious that a producer nr« « ar effort But the fun con- 1

mth at much comedy and dramatic tent, providing excellent e*rape*t

experience aa Robert L> Welch rnlertainmeut. la more than enough
r ta had an outstanding record aa (a compensate for that While the

j

director of the Allen. Cantor and g|m evolves Into i.>st, racy slap-

Benny radio shoos before switch- Mick after the Aral >o battle ae-

Ing ta Alms should nuaa so Aa- quence*. ampler Stanley Robert*
grant Iy on a story like ‘Lemon haa nonetheless captured much of

I)i op Kid * And It la apparent that the poignant situation of Mauldin s

the picture falls because Its basic dog face character* Their perpet-

concept Is orong Given this Ain Urfl bafAement and mild disgust at

o ise-cracking treatment. It could the ways of Army brass r|II hit

scarcely fall to be a letdown home, particularly with ex-GIs in

foe Damon Run) on stories are audience
Invariably a curious combination of Wayne and Coell. oho migrated
sentimentality and farce, with the u Hollywood after making their -

accent heavily on sentimentality^
,usrk» in Broadoav legit are Ane

Despite their surface toughness and (ho*** aa the battie-hardened in- .
0
?

IL ?!..'* ata*ks up as

O aleism. they are fundamentally fantrymea. buddies ta the
highly romantic innocent and in with ai excellent makeup
treatment. utterly senoua Their rumplete ta dua whiskers
comedy stems not from funny awn imMki»cd uniforms, they bring
getting off witty gags, but from not- • Willie** and -Joe** to life They
toe-bright guys reacting with at-

most seriousness ta essentially lu- |hr script gives them full oppor- .
, *n* M*nS u,

J
dieveus sMtmtlous As man as a lMfMl> to display their talent*
Runvan character realises the Ri^y *• >k* -a iv— .trier enhance Ms bovoff i<

xi hole >am isn't completely an the (|U)L
level the )oke is lost Paramount
Itself scored a bullseye year* ago
xiitb the deadpan appeoarb la mak-

Straight** Song*!
'Metro*. Strong cast unable to
overcome static >am Proems
entry

•'ll** *Col l Adult fare heavy
on the morbid side and sus-
pense- loaded Appeal may be
limited to horror fans
-House On Telegraph Hill**

«20th*. Interesting
melodrama «iwut a
tic killer Fair bo

M Abbott A C

the Invisible Wan" »|>». One of
the better A A C. ptx. geared
for healthv grosses
-My True fttory" 'Colt.

Weak program metier for the
dual*
"Happy Go Lovely** 'British!

•AB-Pathe*. David Niven.
V era-F lien. Ces
solid backstage musical;
aa Mg boxoffire winner

-Outlaw (loMM 'Mono*
Weak Johnnv Vlark
western Atrictly for
duals

-Texaaa Never Cry" 'Colt.
Fair Gene Autry boss opera
“The l.lttle ballerina” 'Brit-

ish* 'U* Martita Hunt Margot
Fonte) n Vusne Marsh la
light story . okay for arty spots.
-Joseph Hrbmidt Atory**

'Germaa* « Indie*. Okay for
*ome arty spot* solid for Ger-

••••••«

l (oil) wood March f.

Xan jf ImwH Q. pw
r • -*’ Wars Tj rm* Nsr Soa
tli's«* fe*'«rsa Hash mrtami Bm
Jbapsv. Mur Bumanan. Jack mam Bs

be law* HbHursf Sm seise.
ShI k. raaneea tsitoow Rimm'iM Kipll* wS«'«r. R*'

saw trmas.*. fra SB XI
iMwjLmK
Tmm '*WR

I^mTL-crri *• Arlene Dahl oho clips Mm Isr
. Nad laibai plenty of coin, and tecand \m

_ . Faula Raymond, oho die* mUmmt
jU5I mS childMrlh Story, basical./, drtaiia

. . <-»•*#• the life of a ruthless and unerrup*.
’ wTxasII loos man as a character study. * it|

mm H»r* inconclusive results; aside Iran
wiiwaaM HmmSm the (act bla hand la Anally called

*• A Jy|' W and he parks in without revealmmEvm* the hole card ta either the nt.
Tv.**** nesses or the audience

r££ Star billing is shared by Bn**,
Miss MrCambridge. Barry Soils

hep*—* van. Arlene Dahl and Paula Rav-
• i'SJ'SSZ m"*d »">> CUyd* Jarman Jr.

Dir* Cwesu and I jnm Chaney featured Thry
- partially avercams the strip! .q

Maximum tu'pmt lor a »e««- b'-V*" 1

it mrnrrai«l in thl. T>rm»r aa tha rutk-

i*imrr .inn Hainrd roatarrrr ^ Mar. aiaalaulatar >mi •*

n huh oiler* prrfrnl promts »l aal
. fr*—1 £** «

••larlary imm Omliey Ntrbta.' »mfa> l4ua|a Him Dafcl h.

nnciiul .. reenplay park! a amm- *r'< »'<* ralclara Ilia atUMtoa a* ,

fwl dramatic
tion by Henry

?* hiMrSin "Tarrlalsr * xh* *««retaining spot. stem “la

full) engrossed Despite a strong- ^ HM^lST"and%lioctTy
t ***

Iv -told stary. however, picture Ma t J" V*
the proper vehicle for Power, who Ms marttal iplltir

.

i* wasted In pari and cornea off •fr_ delivered h
*econd best ta number of other

!

Situation which motivates action
isnl new. but in present back-
ground Is rounded into a thorough-
ly Intriguing off-lhe-beaten-palh • f n iwwa

ten Power and Mlsa Hayward
held prisoner* at a stagecoach A*Jv

station in the early weal by Hugh iw»s
Marlowe an escaped murderer P^rmra As nauw
irom a prison in the terntorv and »f*. Rr*#ti iut<

hit three companion* who are bissrs

waiting to rob the east-bound
state next day which carries 'ww?
f 100 000 in gold Power I* em- *•?•*•* _

. mi Mlm H<> KTK’ (SGWm AmurUH

mlav cmm X* a power- " ^ m
..llo^uhwh <l.r*r- ruum unyr OI4*w*
Hilhao, «N quM k *"* W-

1 m-m+T+x nr J im. Monica Lexna. who *ucceeda her

.. kmx *rrct.«or R mm -«|

Sullivan. Miss Mcl am bridge Mm
Dahl Chaney. Jarman. Jr sai
Mlm Raymond Wall.

| btOW* •«
). m - -
d»»u n M«

Mali

>••••••••

ing Runvon t Little Mlm Marhtrl
and the smash Guvs and Dalis” is

make this a standout for action up lend* a suitable t Umax
market fans particularly Star Acting honors are about evenh

y Peck will fur- divided between fr mine star and

I me Rmrs mii. iu tsa of tmn m vtr- .
msmv ns boxafflce chances Marlowe both in hardboiled part*

an the ^

cai Ar foc **?•"*** return* M»*s Havward in)eci* authority

Paramount M ojr *nhout a hitch .
• martinet aa Army ^ i*kint

&
herYam haa them la an under- captain with lives strtrtly b> the

taurhter bUk to
Mar-

_ nder- captain with lives strict I> b> the

manned infantry unit on the front rule book consequent!) although

lines north of Naples When regarded a« a fine soldier he Is
*

. Wavne la slightly wounded In -*c- greatly disliked b>

currently demonstrating the same
||oi^ ^wtll wangles a three-day revolves around Ma

point on Broadway pam ta visit him In the Naples tachment of men
So. although Hope la the pcm- ^ Slapstick shifts into high *Jich guard* the

cipal interest and gets moat of the *

Sirictly adult fare. “M* is tit

psychological study ef a killeri

twisted mind Whether it is entes

tamment depends an the Indlvukul
(though
ir is at tii

reaching a d> i

climax that la tops for high t«o

vtaxree. wid

his mm iMoi lowe la particularly strong aa the

leadine a de- niurderer who makes Power go

to an out do* t
about Ma regular duties as west-

onl> i»a%» hv bound stage stops for meals Jack
1

the fares particularly favor

-

the story Every time he
gets off a typical Hope gag or plays l*’ ""J
some u k business It kills the ^
?
| lausihilit > of Runyon's premise. .

hat the title character Is no longer *"
*

gal
father That gets them hack into

WPs hands again After a
of escapade*, they Are with

Army truck Ailed with black-

. d.«..t but . bngl
m*rk^ *ood* "Vry hopr “

diamond chiseler and
longer sympathetic is pretty

Incidental credulous hut xaay Anale
- D,"rto' A1,“nd" H»" *“rk

rketeertng '»enreraiei> pusa inc men ri

bA. k into he knows hate him the most, for
the dangerous assignment

Screenplay by Edmund H North »*tche« the Mrit of the f

and Harry Bruun develops this ac- Technical credits adHreraally

lion-prom ising premise with broad excellent ftnl Kaplans music
t-as-a-glavs- «trokes and (iordon Dourlas di- rontrtbutmg to dramatic buildup A* ^ drive back to their buddies on the 1™rv ? uunw" «»• . - rHlllB.- i~nA. A
thereby no . r .. ai uu. cive* rectlon sorks ever the basic idea ana nonert impson • coning lena penng
Tctty much SELe anS tbT^ vTlmM M aTlT <* l^ian menace. Narrative, at mg brisknev* to the ,mee W I..L

SZSls!?
”“ SIC times approaches point where it _ ——

. _ known tl

i) be a bit too gutty for femme
but in no wise is thu

”M~ la a remake of

produced in Germany by Seyi
Nebetual In IIU Principal
u Ha shift in locale, presumabl) b
California
David Wayne, aa the biller *f

small children, la effective aai
convincing ladher Adler. a« i

drunken lavry'er member of *

gangster mob. turns in an outstand-
ing performanre. aa do Mania
Gabel, the gangleader. and Howard

tar Sam»H G f Mel and Sfctag
"" !MrV*

M.llon KraMier . Ilu.d camera r* ^oo that of a killer < Wayne.
whose only victims are cMidrr*
The city la up in arms over failurv

of the police to nab the nurdrrrt
of raids by police is

Ibe activities of a cm

ti Neither senpters
a fiat, and film

of the best cavalry-
Indian offering* »a several sea*

l*rck delivers soundly, and he
Jane Darnel I, Fred Clark. "... yp * * makes the most of a colorful role.

Flippco. William Frawlev ^ Ward Bond in a Victor MrLaglrn-
BeHaver .S«d Melton and t>pe of tough-and heany Army

Ride Mraigki
ISOM.M
lloll) wood March I.

Metre rvle.ae *4 iirltart
im M«r* hiM. Vrlewe ttaSI

Oerry UeireWe* U««
r««li 0 j« i» m4 trjidir* rt-.wS
Jr . »dd hr* CWoes
Nd»rr Mm y *«k4t K
MLiaari*. Kj)

irfc a*. SI. Ihmmw Imm Si

*>ndicate headed by GabeL Md
knows that it cannot continue * »l

Its floating dice games, book*
Joint* and other enterprises uniJ

the killer Is caught Ta proud
his rarkets. Gabel orders Ma gam
to catrk the killer It become*
Operation M Although police ait

on the killer’s trail. Gabrl*s

rs!fi. ‘C’./iTr ««P«»r*k him .nd c»»d Ire* * »

Hik'd* Tr«4e before a crowd of beggars if
Adler de

and therefor* genuinely
aborted minor hoodlums
The picture's best *and basically

funniest! scenes are the ones that
moat nearly recreate the Run' on

Runyon love Interest and she team*
the^fulles?^ ' Suparting “F reflection upon the fine de-

xh
l
Mar > the catchy

p|, mlth exceptmllMJer Are* of dory-telling evinced at all

ITlhT'fiu r jllv rwellrnl' lr** ^ * Mn* 11 rol#

Ir.i riu hif lu Ih.\ uinfurnt to * lhr new-l#-actlon captain are

fh* RJym. rM»rrmm1. Thu-
}><-*

v hitr J*nr D»r*»ll. Fr*d CUrfc Taytor. »Rd fMItarr. -lUly.M IHc

Jay C

VjVSu properly intent
*1
“**

“h.Jd n “1^ '« «** “»
(uod u lull** nalivr *nd »*»*— pnlkiM.rfV *nd hrfty

s.lvio Minriotti turns in a neat ^PP0^ »• fwnushed by Loa

r liaracteruation as the father out
<• m,k* a last buck (ram (hr Gl. A k!?^ Mmi

Hjvor Thus whew the I^emoa Dim Film haa been mounted on I?!,!?,,. af.K.,, .... i ShriaUr aut>ars ~r-T~ ns Hfm may a* nmnea a

K^d tmZtSl ortcnal ,am b^T X-ndota lh» haul* n.«a “d. h.. _4 -.rr t r tZtt.ZT. *h° “ k' “ k'*'» *
little to do w**
Wiliam Cagney as producer

“‘•,TI
*

Lmm *~ m u _ , » u;h
tossed in the l>pr of values which ~ "PfiFABA
pay off best Camera work by c

east Inside ^ >"*r reUsy mt Vy.. M
Lionel Lindt a it artistic and lr* ,

^
hl

.

handicapped t»\ an

rrali*tic, and Fraiu Waxman t
c
I
¥,r v ' r,

P!
Wl

.

<1 *lou -pared r*» tusn
musical *corc is properly atmos-
pheric Editing in capable
of Walt tlannemann and Robert ... , . . L1_ .

S Seller la iifhl and rompart. ra«eh topline hooking* but "««• *•-» J'm,Rord-of-moulh will not f nrrair V 1

tly touting a loatag horae and ‘rr"*" Naple. atreet aerne*

cauunc a tough gangater to toae a I
00*18' authentte <Hher penduc-

«ad of loot It aeemi believable ,r» •««* Slat

and laughable But the at heme to _ .
“ ~

,

©•wo an o!d dolls’ home as a front Ally file % allnnfl
to rolled Christmas funds to be Hollywood. March 2.
Used to pay off ih** loss is used for » dr«ers rttddw mi W UiUrw (’m»>
too many gars, although some of w TrV'sm u.’. u /.V rm ^ 'ill*
the coin-cdting gimmicks are Cm CboonT R*»ow bM A V...v*’

AB A

if Marfpoi gusto Riw fends Mm. and a high spot in

1 krivtav not picture is Wayne’s ple««tmg of ha

vtyj) *a- awfry XMU.bRH caar explaining his warped m»aA
pTcJms VwJu STbiSS Arrival of police halts an attemp

to Ivnrh the killer.

Joseph Leary’s direction Mi
w lion raptured the gruesome the"*
wietev* skilfully. Picture haa quality 1‘*

iVJu 1,1 appeal may be limited to loss
"

_
*

2
‘ " ^

_*

Jvrr? IImWUs Al*t.

Aki

Ard the
the Kid dresses in aa old lady’*
duds to aaitrh hack the hijacked
ro'l is turned into pure slapstick

Except that R is basically out of
key with the Runion approach. Sid-
ney LaaAeld’s direction ia compe-
tent At least it is compact and

Hobe

imam "rT-aiiio* u-npt and slow paced r%r Mrr CmcWmi gh
itmov Hired ion to merit only passing at- Wwt wi»«ub
h.»n«lv *ewturn in the firs! runs *nd pro- * > **4 r,

1
,u* try..fT

fiofx-rt *fT>rn houses Only the east names u —

Bmvi s

I* North. Him
< IMlM
I -tag’wR. taMiflSr. Fr

• pad.
will.

s V A Talks
Indie producer Harry Popkin

slipped Into N Y from the Coast
on Monday 'SI to sd releasing
plans for his upcoming product

Popkin will huddle with top
l alted Artists execs during Ms 10-

day stay. Extension of his cur-

rent, distributing pad with UA ha*
yd to be decided.

£ Class B for 6 Pix

NO PrcX Four Hpllywood picture* and two through specula!

JSLTffS foreign film import* were rated I^odc min>ng stoc

Sis v«w- Clam “B” by the National legion threatened on th

Story is laid in the fabulous 1(70
a of San Francsscw when mil-

lionaires were
in Comstock !*

of Decency last week
Mev»Ur Sr. M . . ~n

stocks When a run Is wi
the ban! owned bv m>. \

Yank pix Merredr* McCambridge, tycoon
Demand" David Brian who parlayed some

dubious mining stork and a small umr%*

is called on
Girl

• • • • 1

I rwt include ‘‘Pa)mcnt
»VT AtaAr*. n «RKO ‘ Raton Piu” • \V B Oue- dublmis mining Mo

m bee” 'Pari and "Valentino" «CM^ bankroll into . fort,

Trm Imports are ’’Flesh and B ond' lo R"'rnt financial panic in the

l-ondon Film Prod I and “Vol- ««F.
_
When meetme of a small Wmrr+m

’.rr: ^ u . u«* b«.
N««a Or * mr T®? Ij ^ !

“•Mr*butmg in the ,(|n he Ms d-aR a «tt*d poker melodrama about a psychspa
t S Most of the six pictures were to vf... M-Cm' rtf** where- killer, w.th San Francisco’s q» ^

For those who liko there tereer. rriilritrd for their "low moral (n he ihmG jf f, „r foe an *->* »>. kill re*ldon«ial sections 'a* b <*'

entertainment rugged and blood), tone."
* straight w.th Mr hank or his *oin. iContlnurd on page 1»>
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COLUMBIA IN TV PLUNGE
Phonevision Pace Steadies

Chtrai* Mirth •
PhonfviiiM familkt apparently hart iHtM mi I (Airly itind-

ard rWvtai pattern Orders during the last three weeks hare
maintained a rosiiatfst pare, with the tatal far the eighth week
tFeb 10-23* numbering 431. ar 10 3% af the tatal posMbilRIea.
shirk la down only a freeflow from the 413 ar 20 • 3 of the pre-
views rewad Figures are reported hy Zenith Radio ta the Major
dim rsmpanlf supply lag prsdat far the experiment.

Fallowtag la a breahdowa hy the Uat of screowiags each day
far the eighth seek

't af FiaUh

MAJOR TO DO {Fabian, United Par, Skouras Chains

AMUSEMENT PIX
Eye TV TransmittersAtop Empire State

i
~ 1 With sigas paiatiag ta a umber

rtkipatiag la theatre tela-

eh it (Mon ».,

eh 30 'TaesL» .

eh tl (Wed
eh 22 (Than t

eh 23 «FH> ..

eh 24 (Sat »

eh 23 tSwa > .

Tatal

dee It with t

Ralph C

m Ana's

the Arst
. Cal will

Alai drat

production 1 the basis alone of the value ef m itter* atop the Empire State tow-
rial for the

|
pc compsnies libraries to er signifies that the theatre chains

its have TV TV He Illustrated with the have vtrtually absndnned their

Kage to dis- fart that Republic's backlog of original Intent ion of leasmg coaxial
.WmtMOfO IMwl pix—regjirdless of any of Rs cable facilities from American

Stabilization Board Studies Industry sHHS
For Possible Exemptions on Pay Lids '£

Washington. March 0
Film Industry Is awaittag ward

fmm the Wage Stabilisation hoard
on whether aay af the Industry

j

salaries are ta he exempted from
the ret 1tag oa mages aad salaries

j

Picture Industry has two irsas ia

the lire aa this, either ar hath
i

at which aitght deliver aa esemp-
tioa from the (reese far certaia

l> pes af earners These are:

I Wage Stabilisation hoard la

milusg a special study af the

Hollywood studio situation, ta eon-
j

aoy not get out from under the
ceilings This follows a meeting
lad Wednesday <H> at which act-

ing Motion Picture Assn af

America proxy Joyce O'Hara.
Hollywood lawyers Maurice hen-

Jam in aad Arthur Frestoa aad
others conferred with William
Wirtx. executive director af WSh
They gave Wlrtl considerable

j inoun l af data ta support their

position that the actors, directors

writers, etc. should he released

from the freese One WSH official

later admitted that "This Is s

tough situation We have aa regu-

lation designed ta caver such
things as the special talent income

Solo Phckhfd
Hollywood March I

F.raest K Gaaa. author af

the navel. * Fiddler s Green." la

a parkage deal all hy hiamelf
at Ul

la addition la working aa
the srreeapiay . Gana ia serv-

ing as technical advisor pro-
viding his own fishing hoot,
navigating the craft at sea sad
functioning as casting director
ia hiring fisherman types far

the dim

It was disclosed last week Will
halt in. secretary - treasurer af the
Televisiaa Broadcasters Aaaa . wtll

switch to the Cal subsidiary

,

Screen Genu, nest Monday ill) ta
make a serves of '"Disk Jarkey
Toons These will he Hips of
filmed action which Individual sta-

tions can synchronise with records

to TV woald he worth a

selling price af the
•around M».

tatal

~ Teakettle’ Gets

grated hy AT4T for the service
were reportedly more than the cir-

cuits were willing to pay As a re-
sult. if and when they begin net-
working their hig-srreen programs
la a number of theatres simulta-
neously. they plan ta ase mkro-

the Rmpire State ta

rhether the
urh trans-
ion hy the

^ •• • Mirpnif IfMFVA MOfKIR) 'a 1
! sn akf ( hiflllt li lof I fifllfW TV

Add Two to Dept 2*h Fox withdrew “U l» Tea C ocvmission is evpeeled to set a
Additions to the Cal video de- kettle from release When ex hits for hearings on the subject

partmeet. with deals already tp**** *•<! - ,M ^ *-\t hange* for the rea ttlbia the next two months and
set. are John Gilmour and Jkey were told that title on the National Exhibitors Theatre TV
Peter Keane Gilmour at one lime Cary Casper comedy use un Committee is presently lining up
was producer-director (or the Jam satisfactory and that a more de argument* for presentation at that
Handy commercial pvr outfit had Mrlptlve tag might have wider ap- time

of aa /I •in 1 I beem in charge of film produHion P** 1 Company currently ia trying Move by the HrrulU to the Em~
sis Mn| Affliftpy paAiC tor the Army Signal Corps in Aa* ••Hear ""You're In the Wavy Non. plrr stsig agdf them ne»*i

ben- lYlvV/Uf IllR/IV 1 UUIO torts. N Y . during World War II. °*iy Mmilar tlfbe was "Were In the bors of at leaet five of the seven
end end previously was prodi* er-direc Now." produced hy Para broadcast video stations in N. Y
im a I i I f I I tor for WRGR. General Electric mrnmmA in l«2* WNRT W< RS-TY. WJZ-TV WABD
Ml P||K AftVfiAVl C Inane TV station In Schenectadv . N Y Ysnhtog d the picture caught and WPIX are all making final

ble I lllrilUIIlCll 5 lllvdo Keane wae production head af theatres having hooked Teakettle " engineering adjustments on new
Sarra 4 Co . commercial psr pea- wttuout a saaoiitute leature unuar* transmitters on the Inner

wi wa»| n . s | ducers on - the Const, previously vtood that approximately 4A houses WNBT expecting to start In

L as L||m was la charge of training film I* the 1. V. area had set dim for Its shows from the new site

llll llllU rCMIVdl prelects for the Army end ot one 'howiiui during next two week* a couple of weeks.

time was associated with Terhni- <>» b«die circuit already had spent

without a substitute feature L' transmitters on the

site within

d Barret MrCormirk. RKO pub- cwlwr B4>
designed to "”** "*"

ad topper last week requested pub- Specific type of programs which oJhL^Tto Him
s the special talent Income ; . . . " . Coi has in mind for TV was not

*roM,MI *• exenanges in enor

a There will be an in licit yadeertlaing chiefs of other HuUrri but indie. IKm* replacements

•«ud, be.orc •• >wt wt n«>or. U trad him .h»lr M*m tar „ th, flna vl|| tura ^ fl |m,
TuuMtath ptaa< «M»pWtat>

m ''

a Film Festival which is tentatively almost exclnsively Cohn, son of
•dvertising fMgdP to

B will shortly announce ^|n| nsidered for next Septem- Cnl exec-v p. Jark Cohn, ia now ***** *!**
tui

?'
ta .... ... IK.. • nw.Hirmi iw nru e ^ *ur<1 when new title Is >1«

Exhlbs

ZTSfL ; SWG EYEING PACTS

WITH SMPP, IMPPA

.MW *• decjdrd
It is not known how long

III k. u ah^ •- - * ^

Hollywood March I
With a new basic agreement for

dim writers now in effect at the
majors. Screen Writers Guild Is

now moving to negotiate similar
parts with the SoriHy of Motion

b-d r—Mf. nrodo~,d,rcc..c «d **«-»•" ’"updZZZi nW .Ml dcm.nd "gg* “tHe has taken over the chore of come m in a general production ^Mnnsrst from 20th for cash 1 ' * ^ kMf

rllmtaary pUnnlng for th# Tr% r*r*r«jr. •*»« for .dr.urc ^dv«ii,m« Pm
No)kr, w i,m.i«ta.tan ... „n.

al inasmuch as Ned E. DeptoH wings up tomorrow T ur • IMPPA Feh 2K Initial meeting

tensive study before we wort out majors to sen* mm ineir mkk iot ^ tlM> Urm wlll iurm ^ filsmw ¥ "
a solution ' a Film Festival which Is tentatively almost exclusively Cohn, son of

•dvertising campaign tor pic^ ew
Hollywood March t

2 WSB will shortly announce ^ eunrfdeeod for next Septem Cnl exec-v p Ja.k Cohn, la now *****
7. d^idid * *** Mreement for

public hearings to consider the
4irm u*h u wu •• Ike Chau and unavailable for *Mrd 7**, A|m writers now in effect at the

general problem of wages and her^Mrt ormi, k l* acting(In his
He .nd Jule* Bncken »*°* “ f Screen Writer* Guild is

salaries in Industries which are fapar it \ aa chairman of the Mg.
||r#4| (he TV setup for Cnl.' piflura will hp on the she now moving to negotiate similar

exempt from price stahilixation turn Picture Asan. of Americas Gilmour will Join the drm as a tULl'LUmteUnHitled^ ***** wMh {h* torkty of Motion
In this catepory are motion psc committee. producer director and Keane will demand Pte1ur* I™"**” »ke lode-

•nd tk rntirr bu..«r., prettmtaaor pUnninl tar th* PM- k-JI«y kdrkta. Softer a4 irrMAMm. ... vnl
Best guessing at the moment is tisal Inasmuch as Ned E. DepinH winds up tomorrow Tmn a «> |yppA yr^ 2g Initial meeting

•h-st the talent groups will he un- peer of RKO and of the Council DfA*C ftRACTIf PRIfF iTntlumioe In ileht of
ketween negotiator* for two groups

tro/en hut that others in the en- g Motion Picture Organisations, nl/t 3 UfxnJ 1 Iv ilUvL pvo'vd disappoi t « ig tm g held Thursday igi. Semions
tert.iinment field will havo to dt) has not yet nimod a committee to .| T Aki TlIC ATDC TCIC

revkeir* * with 8IMPP producers, who cur-
under the ceilings Meanwhile handle M. Festival would he under LUI Ulx I MLA I l\L I LIX **** rmtly hold no contract hut pre-
all industry wages continue under COMPO sponsorship B M h c vinuslv operated under major terms
fkr IrrrM

' VMM, M, . BARGAINING HEARING ON £ *U‘'- *

Ml U s A I FSMRN ASK Channeling by ench company of top drastic reduction lu the price of CADCf PAD Cl ffTlflKI iun JAUJnUl nan
pi« Into the period and approprUte their PT10U mslantaneou* theatre- jUrLUT All LIXt 1 lUn

.

PAY FRFF7F FXFMPTION >aal TV systems a* well as plans to wo informal houring lo de ^ Heek SftOOtinjJ f" Ofnil IXLlXL LALIfll I IUi
d - the pcwduHton whether Bcreen Office and Fruieo- *

MRITZKYS LOSt - Wta '^
hy C'tlautsm of Motion Pictures JUDGMENT TO PAGNOL by exhib* and showmen's organua- collarites and Loewi N Y ex- • toe-week shooting schedule hot
Salesmen of Ameiics In a tele w . . . . n... ik. M-r^mnel lu. been set lor been set for The White Road "

RCA’S DRASTIC PRICE
1 ^

CUT ON THEATRE TELE ^
fllllil#ll Umreh g vinuslv operated under major terms

. . D k DT A IkJIkir UClDlllf All wto eondithma. are slated to Mart

film

IU inUlYVL by exhib* and showmen s orgamia- rollartte* and l^rw's N Y ex- * mne-weex sfu^.iing schedule has
S-Alesmen of America In a lele

Marcel Pagnol French w riter, tmn* that the theatre-tele syMem* ch-n*e personnel ha. been mt^ for
’

giam dated March 1 lo Kim J‘* 1,1
producer and director, last week were priced out of reach Kreuser Betl Mmtdajf 1 12 ». Besston HU I

prndm P Me *i^i«-d
*•«> -o •< Olfc. - .« . mm* - N Y lh„ ik. p„v«H„ pne t2STio«S
l.« <»iM>mic ^•to'u.tiojvD.vid Be^

“sTnirk/^Awa^ °* %2i hU brrn %U'hed thM**‘ and Home Office Employ es Guild **"»' •" estensive tensing proj-
nor counsel for C otosseum said seph Mid Sam Sirttrkv Award

to fI5 aoo reduction he eH whereas *uch a %ked for a
a*Mte from questionable legal right *re\% out of two di» i ibotion con- ^ been made possible by Scheduled meeting Menu from moderately budgeted pic ta virtual-
lo Ireexe salaries In industries eg- *Furlg to u hich the Si»^d> x agrerd produHion of the PT-100 Nl HH x agreement last week to •Y nnlieard of ia Hollywood at

|M4 lh, #rrt Behind the »CA Vktaf move* l> Guild tnolher Opportun.t) to to M*'* *»n-
hind cost of 11% tog. T^T .Si. . «een the recent buildup given the *wer charge* that they had lost •« ^f* (or Pans on Monday *31

Beu»r mred John^oo the. I- £*‘ 1

"Sf*’^*2*. ^ ££L. mtS* £ .he ££ ^"Jb, Cerent U* •• >“» O*— nert.d.neBlf . jni>i>.|Ao th«t ,m deal called for the Siritxky s to re- ***r M
l

.
" »! .w .

,,T J

wired Johnston that im
Bak. r s Wife" The Eidefor system, devised by the their identities hy men — „ . . .

medute relief was necessary to Jf**™ nTuihter and engmeenng branch at the Uniwr- summer Guilds had asked for re- ~lars of the pic Ftoanr
permit freedom ef collective bar- ^“^nlcd ,n Novem- *ky of Zurich in which Spyru* consideration on premiu* that they the product ion is a group of

gaining h£lf n W!r!d “Harycvt " Skouras is interested Skoura* has had not been notified of move hy private European investor* brought

^ng^a. wTT a* the tnl^y keen quoted a* trying to get an approximately 150 Par worker* lo toCHher bv William Autew fooner

J«rry Kairitanks S(fn • m1‘ u. - % ^d Anurnc.h m.nur>rtur« ...tH. Iron. SOPEG to U»»J H« Coolubrn.ol tar h|k Lta«

Mnatimr stork I*UP
ta produce .ho Suita Jurud^hUtal fWM. - *—

Moatlltc MOCS I*ue
No||wWe rilm , M>fT,, P>cnul U-.™ and SPG M bo.h P.r «jd Itaeu

.
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Ing Audience without subtitles, and hom# T> to are a btg Aght m
anxiety ia pix theatre circles . oua- established last year by a group lor other* with aa absolute mini- • 1Iheatre if included with a rign
rrs being concerned at danger of of private investors. They were mum of them. aim program

identified aa friends of Robert R "Four la a Jeep" story attempts _ w,,w> *h

Young, head of Pal he Industries, ta express traditional _

which la FIX'* parent Private t r»lit> in depicting the Fart-Wert H not thinking much he-

monevmcn through this fund, tension It lakes an po itioa for ,hr telecasting of amjor nsr-

which originally was in the a

of 31 200 non provided first

money tor 13 FIX' pix in 30 They
were paid 1F« of the produrtioa emotions which lead him to helo

Plus •% interest in deal. hl% lhrre p.,^ .nates .« shelter -P ^ ^ theatre ia the
rtrruM. A coaxial link would be

Dai

Paris March 3

Amhigu.

tension It take* an position for > ofld ,h* '**£”*$ * *****
UMHMI ar .«.!«-< Ih* SoM*t rv Hu..l«n 'k'"1 ’ »»*houBh Ih* hM>BA*rra
"hr4“ MP >• *..«« Itmld ihM hu **»• •'"'••OK h» «»« «'••*• *
They aawi bun diwmrr Ih* hum,. '• •*»,* . roaaplH* araaram !»**•

«>» r .not iob- «hxh U m1 him I. help r— 'r«a . re..r.l 4pdu ..a

• CraaMN.)
**f kapelle Ardeoie.** Rochefort.
*N leramkard." Comcdie Ch

Klv sees
la.** Gaite l.i rtooe
I Carrsfanr Matiiunng
xe de Philemon.- Xlunl-

identtral with Iho-e which FIX*. Ing Miss Lmdt«srs. aa a young Y
wife ia t

N’

* H h ih* Mu.- WW l«r Ih*

:mw her ha— There »pp*ar. lime itoutrt lh.l if

a homehound the government gives its Messing
from Russia ta the Beveridge proposals a Ino-

that tlie dirt rib was able to set its

own 31 <hhiouo deal. It's said the
hanks were sufAruntly impresard

‘r;i,
tn^r «•«*-' *

IllfwMIfH • N III §9 114411 e It II I F»^ tak 4^ a.-*^ k. i

FIX’ burrowing.

co- product ton list are "The Two
Truths.** with ilinnw Films of
fans, and Yillani ITndurtions.
**Two Peanus kith Hope.** with
Ariani Film*, of Pans, and Uni-
xrrsalciac of Italy; and -Terminal
Button. **

Hritish Plan Talks

On Chemical aSI

l-ondon. Feh. 27.

A request for an emergenrv
meeting with Hoard of Trade presi-
dent llansid W ilson has been made
bv the Film laboratories Assa to
discuss the critical shortage of

chemicals used In processing.

Although the trade admits that
the amount of chemicals used »*

infinitesimal ia relation to national
consumption, the supply is vital te
the maintenance at the industry. t

Hebe riot.
"Hair la Conxedie.* Put Imere,
•lie Hrsrrss# - Kduard V ||.

”J*y hois J'y Rerte.** Gynmase
** Mail re

XI«uitporna*»e
Vlalalerta." Mangny

*’

’ Mister RwWrts." \anHet
** Maosirwr Hukle.** Iluchettr
-Neitr hdl Sale.* th uvre
“Nina." Houffes Parisirnes.
**tlncie Harry.** Antoine
tXreope Toi de \’om Mi

Palais Royal
’ Petite Notts,** Nuuveaules.

Ihs C arlos.** ( hateiet.

on M» own. will enter In the future
It was on l he rtirngth ul the out-

come of Uirw transaction*, la band has Aed f

which FIX' participated indirectly exmvoy of pn
as an intermediary ia bringing the KUm has no love rtorv . except lor ded number of tnal' iortaValm
producers and invertor* together the devotion between Mt*s Uad- will he made here Fach group w

for* and her screen hurtxsnd

Much of "Jeep" was %hot in
\ icons un actual sites depicted

ade in Gras,
in Aurtru’s Hntirti Zone, with the

WUt* Ul* A.Uul u4 i ..h >Wf*

*1 Ih* produrvrN. KU' »Im» h b. nl . _ * ? rr< ***
,. || . by nal Rusrtaax over the com-

twill ss^a. of I Kgs luxt let il fi a laxt-ffti

taming full dirtnbutum twin with ^ inr soviet uniform

IB
probably limit the experiment le

u*r or two theatres apiece and try

la learn whether the installation

costs are justified by aa iocresrt
in theatre bii

higher -calibre Alms. Angle here is

the company la tl e past ban

Maeu" Gaile lAr*f,y Idenimeu with
product rather than deluxe
chandler. Firm ro«iM*«|umll>
to establish that whni his revenue

las been r
|M*.gram I

ST h"^t I c

Kravetz-UA
tttm pace %

is in mxier the dirtrih figures lo rr% °° , ^ir E A rtuik wuh McNutt
collect it.

4M McNa

See Japan s IsiTinter

Keady to Co This Year
Tokyo. Feh 27

Japan s Arrt full-length ishr prt

may be produced this summer ac-

cording to an announcement kf
Dale i Motion Picture Ce. Firm «
reported to have concluded a d*ai

hard!. B
Marignv

.

mt." ( apurines.
Madeleine.

“Tele de IJootu.** N’ortamhules.
"Iragedle Opiiousle ** Yeilame.
“I irtor." Amhassadeurs
"Yin de la Palm." Studio Ch

Fly

... 1« use Anas color Aim* and pr»w-
mre, has lakcn puxllMin rising liaiei ila .nsouiun! it

In Un. »Mh Ihl. Kir Is puinlmB ' lljl * " h ,l,r u<
1_
h‘' M-rta*n au ar*n«ul»aB «llh “ 1 C**H-

la W. r«wl al r>B*,ira*r «Mh ' Bom "*» aya .ml Walt lh,n*> Ior U * 4i«-
a rrrtaia (raut> at |Mn ia Ih* P-.l. •“» ,7'“« !* ?*Tr*7 InhuluMi at Ih* pn.pn^ Ual*.
firm «> far haa warrd a do.ur.lM'

.
" ^ • ,VZ Px « .11 be a fre«a artapl.f-

dirtnhutMMi take, excluding Can- llftr ,or 34 500 000 K regarded in uf 0( - mrdtrvjl
of 33 400 MJU with "Red lri*dr rinrUr% aa In ing impractlraJ tHnrk Rhkh h ..

"; 31.710 000 with Tulxa *; m ®4 ttt that the m** * rxe rlaxrtc Studio said it wm.ld
•I.I000WI a Mb -UrM.hallun \looa *

.

n,“'7 '
** |f*

•«"!»> S I UOO fr*( al Aim ia prmlm-
la Ha AI’M An* itvnlhv and M50 - *m«»id*r.W> bi Ihaa that 1B, lhc rp>r lod laB, ,a m^r , JA
010 m far with "Jackie Kobmton KraveUs suit. If Aled. may he a prints for domestic distribution *
Btary.** f'umpany also claims an move to recoup money advonred Dam »p»ir«nua said the studrt
achievement nHh Hv II «0 book- personally and ta recompense him realised that a Japanese Aim 0
ing contracts lor Sumbmners.*’ for bring rased out of company as invade the U. S market surer- v*

whbh v. j% said tu be nut Urn pus- secretary at reported salary of 3500 fulfv. must astound" foreign ze
eriul 4 bu. draw. |« week.
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British Quota Looks Set to Stay

i\T»:RX%Tiavti. is

‘Kashmir Short Banned
March I

At 30% in 1951-’52; Council Okays £!•
Claiming that a Brtt

Conflict,

pkiur* of the
the

I <
far lM! -’13 la goin«

y c<

la

il

la the

West End Off But Mike Rousing 21G:

‘Mountain $7,100, ‘Pool OK 8UG

la Fea-

atJ9%. Thai la. If Ha- Barraih Won’t Produce
i. Board at Trade proxy,

accepts the ricaiandiths af the

Films Council. carried with only

t«a d t imat lsat vetoa. at IU meet- Paris. Feh. 37. The hsa was imatedlately that
In. Urt Thur*4.y IUTM tell Wteii Bot.Ii h.. tel* kn«,d b, in. Wod*rr. W.lou.l
alsa prapaasd AM the uspporting wanted his heads af Waging the caa- Film Productions. aad new the hen

La Fair# Aux Tene- has been raised until mid-AprII

Strange Prostie Play
e clear was

cause It might give ad
that visit

the Brown Sets Capt. Blood*
For London Prod, is ’51

•uhurb* and Pi

Lowdan Feh IT.

Although there nrerr Ave
hilts la the West End Iasi mart.

ever, I

rwM bm" af Ohelderode this April The Festival period does not start tech
,on# This seanag study af hypariitiral officially until May. turn

puntaaisna a as la have Arielty la —_____
ssUtute Story r i r
•b. ru.m. h» .. pormnla tor Legiters

the rule af a praatitute

« hanged at 3Y\ . The
Arms the Industry's

folium ing the tartt

arrived at -between
exhibs. raarrms a

Although there mas little deubt haunted secretly by his

about the Arst feature quota being fiancee far a horn ha leads a life af

unaltered, there eras a from ing purity.

nwrisrst among Indie theatre a*-
|

p«u fellow him and And he Is

eralars In iavar af revising the being haunted In a haunt af ill-

supparllng quota, having on# Agure repute They get one af the
for second features and another for

On British TV Set If

Actors, Musicians Okay (he technician* aim work#d

Main opposition to the retention

of Ihe 3T> quota rant from the

|.abor spokesman. George H Khln
mho had made It clear previously

that he mas going all out to tilt

the Agure hack to Us original 45' V.

Hui the overwhelming majority of

trade members of the Cownril
the entire Independent group
again*! him.

If Wilson should refer! the Films

( ouaeil recommendation (lie has

done so take before*. be will have
to make aa order In Council which
mill require conAnuatlon from both

Houses of Parliament before tbe

ties to play the
This hot potato is

by Jean Vilar s Interpretation of

Andre Glde't "L Oedipe *

Subyect to the

Feb

al of

Feb r
Itarry Joe liosi Columbia pro-

ducer. a ho mm impressed atth the
speed and efficiency af British

technician* a hen he Aimed loca-

tion background* for Dirk Tur-
pin's Ride last fall, is keeping his

pledge In make s picture here He
returns ta lamdon this summer
with tensing to start at Nettlefold
studios in July on Captain Blood
Beturn*

'

Brmmn la haping tn use many af
with
That

unit mas hraded by Leslie Thomp-
son. production controller of Cn»
lumbu i British

Pilcher,

in tho
Is fairly

Is “A Walk In the

at the Ptara. a hick did a
strong 14.000 in M* ir*t three days.

Brttt*h-madr “Pool of London' »«

a Hiding Its And round at the
Leicester Square oith

while Warmers'
Mad” hit $4 540 in

four da>* Jhree Guys Named
Mike" registered a resounding
$21000 In Ms opening

m the West F.nd after its

initial tao-month run at the Gam

Mary approval mill he

the British

Carp for televising excerpts f

current West End plays After ne-
gotiation* lasting mare than a year,
legit managcmeMs have submitted
s formula foe s trial period ta test

the bo*offlee reaction.

af the
a* offer is I# pros

lie with an appetiarr hut not to

^ ' divulge the etftmai af a drama or! Frb 27 the details of a musical's Anale H Messrs CMy. Feh 37.

ImmpAlgB IggR^y* jl fWMiod thM lar tkfst-m Metro s -Viva VHIa." stoning the
'• ?*•*» gO* «*"““»« W «*»«• U.r W.lte *cery «Mch ... *r°

.« IwwM km br Mr AUmm- lb* am «r ~nm4 m I. UMII „„ 49mm^ Ih, 5Zt bn
blaym M Ml lh»« 40 minutn * M^ di.iortlon Ot

Ei* the Aral art mill he released In
any part of

AU A
•4000 In

New Caller*

Scot Film Leader

Battles Brit. Tax

Mexico Censors ~

sfSrti Ban 3 U.S. Fikns

end of this

has ta he followed only when there der King, ft

is a change tn quota, hut if the prexy af the

hgurc remains at )Fr, no Portia- hi tutor* Assn, af Brttaia and North- the rase af

Eve" got a
ing slants at

Inst Week
(Par* H.I3A. $5 11 00<—

Samson and Delilah Par* 110th

I. Down to about 14.500. good
rooudenog length of run Stays
one more meek wMk Rio Grande"
• Rep 1

, opening March 3.

Empire »M-G< <3 004 *50-$ I A0»

—"Three Guys Named Mike" M-
G> and stagesho* Very good $2! .•

(MM Stays another two weeks milk
"Wedding Bell*' «M-G* fo' lowing

(•auaaaol (MU « I 500; 45 $ I Ml
—"Our Vert Own" (RKO» and
Gambling House" (RKO' '2d *k».

era Ireland He appealed tn ex-

•ary Feeling here Is that the 30* » hikttors to go all out on a policy 30 minutes may be
eacept the closing

history.

"A Mexwan

to about $50u0 after stout

Miniver Story" and oprn *

have

will

Arg. Teleroioa Still

In Talk Stage Despite

New Ambitions Plansing Slivier. hut

Buenos Aims Feh. 37. dreamt did I think he rnou

I Now that tenor Jaime Y.nkele- ****££ ** * 1

vwh head af Argentina* Broad t-chlEb'mnkrVxaal
<abimg Assn has returned from . MeWnienla MMHMS
his I S trek to look Into the Btr Ale* recalled how he h

likHlties of purebooing teievi- $7$ by showing "Hamlet" In

».on equipment, tho local radio in- his nnemaa Sir Alesands

dustry is becoming TV ronations tbe only

of reduction in seat prices and an It is felt that this formula mould
adjustment in the Incidence af tax. provide the TV public with enough
irrespective of the cinema star. entertainment but mould not dram

Speaking to annual confab af RMentUl playgoers away from (ho

Scot exhibs. Sir Alex referred tn theatre,

the recent speech by Sir Laurence Cast af televising an

Olivier adding There la no from a West End play

than Sir Laurence ground $4fcn» whereas a normal

In my mildest <!»«> pm*1u<ih»h never coats

did I think ho would vot W pvuductl

memm- • midweek
Elvin" ®f*rn coot more than $5,080.

fi

Mexico by the
Jesus Pastille

all exhibition in

which J.

*Jesus Pastille Lopr/ bends u J* i

t ensers say "Villa." which Metro
*2

'T
h

'

. 4| m
(nr New (.sIWn 't M A' « I -37$

.
’ rj. $1 00*—"All About Eve- '30th'.

u» monex after Ar-t West End

Theatre CMU
<1.753 45 $ I lOi- lent Dark Hall"
<BL» <3d wk». Finishing Anal round
at moderate $3 $0(1. "Rawfuile"

45-

Rtill

he had lost Somfrvillf Script C
tag -Hamlet • In ane af m:_j :n

Sir Alexander said l/WAMUni III

of revenue for Mexico City, Feh. 37.

Yanketevich boa maxed enthusiasm British ptx is the exhibs boxofficc Biggest and qukkest Aim trade
tic ever tele as a major accomplish-

! The Film Finance Carp, was no criminal trial In Mexico, that af

men! in America, and he has also answer II was the same as the Byland S. Madison Somerville,
announced that S' company has government lending money for the American acripter producer, ac-

hern formed to manufacture video building of the Queea Mao The euaed by Film *decs Internarional.

set* locally ta sell at around $333 Queen Mao' had to pay Ms own way S.A. af selling M a stolen script.

At the same time. Yankelexich after It was built So does a pic- brought his arquMtal. Script of

went into the question of the pur- lure after it la produced, he be- Fitmadora t Red Fury" was al-

rha*e by the Argentine government lieved le$cd to have be -a stolen by the

raised against M in Mexico It yeor*
ago "Miniver" was barred because
M is BrMtsh Since Britain stead-

fastly nixes exhibition of Mexican
ptx. Mexico baa retaliated by ban-
ning BrIUah Alms. "Robin." tale af

Murrieta. Mexican char-
in Califsrmla

in pre-U. S. ti

a I

proves that the gold seekers did
him dirt, all of which di*pai

ing

CHANCES OF TENNY’

GO STRONG FOR BALLET
Aires Feh 34

It look* as though the great
cess of the Peer*-Femaadrr Ballet

gsnsraO reionae. at strong 14 -

Btays indcf
Odeon. leWester Heware iCM 51

(3 2*10; 45-$ I g$i—"Pool of I

•GFD*. Brili*h-made did not

up to expectation* and
stansa being |u*l oka> MW

Plata i Par* • I $02 <A5-$I.

"Walk In Sun" i Indie* and "Ouiei
Woman" • Indie*. Rave no'icet

helped thl* to do
trade First 3 day*
$4 (MW In for two week* with
"Fln*h and Blood" 'BU following.

Warner •M B' *1735 4V4I M»—
* Bork* Mount mi n‘ «WB<. (Iromrd
$44 V$ in Ar*t 4 days, and expect-

ed to land ok - 17UU0 on week.
Stay * a *e« «»nd round, with Storm
Warning" <WH* fo'lowing

«»f irlnuion transmitter* citing

that he came near completing a

deal with the General Electric Ca
l«r a *mall television transmitter

However. * hrw this nsatter wm dia-

« U'-rd with the Scnor• de Peron
• who still has the last word ia

e%rr> thing connected with radio*,

she immediately queried w bether

the proposed plan included color

TV. Site has steadfastly refused '•>

it.a ulrr the purchase of any equip
roeni which ia not of the latest

t«|ir C Itanres af Argentina getting

any lelesision transmilters at all

max brrame more and more re

nude, t General Electric alone had
a transmitter available. It was re

porird. and if this one Is rejected
!»' i he Argentine gosemms
raui-e of the absence of color M
may br two or threo years bef

Argentina will have anything
pick up on tele sets.

Yidro transmission will

suse difficulties to radio engi

in Nrtenhru, because af the very

Aal terrain general In moat of the

country A television aerial is ta

be erected on • 2S-meter mast

atop the tower of the Alvcar

Palace Hotel here, which is known
to vuilors from the U. S.

Philips Argentina, the Dutch
electrical and radio manufacturing
miiAi. which settled ia Argentina

j

during World War II. have expert-

menial television transmitting set-

PENNY’ SHAPES ONLY

LIMITED M LONDON

*;•!“ .“tt- - rz. ssstse:
‘svtt"™ Be,,slfi" Sws Few,r

“
Pi, Urdw E-Hy Plaa.

March $

Follow ing a tryout at" the W »m-

theal re. Tenncnl Produc-
tions. Lid. unveiled **A Penny for

a Song" at the Haymarkrt Thurs-
day 1 1*. A Arst play by John Whit-

ing. it's set in the Napoleonic era
showing England preparing for In-

vasion

piece an odd mixture of farce and
fantasy which was wrell staged,

directed and acted.

^ • But despite the cordiality af the

opening night audience, crix opin-

ions were lukewarm and the play

is likely to have a limited appeal

Cast Is headed by Ronald Squire
and Marie Lohr. In supporting
roles are Denys Blakelock. Alan
Webh Virginia McKenna. George
Rom sod David Canaan Emett
of "Punch." designed the scenery,

while Peter Brook directed.

dtately released from jail

Arturo Hemande* Fernandas dis-

missed (he case ta the grounds of

lacking sufAclent evidence
Borneo ille trstiAed that he had

wot received any money for the
script. But he said he had signed
two payment receipts, one for

$7,000 the other for $3,000. because
Fitmadora had put plenty of coin
Into "Fury" and he wanted to help
by waiting for his full paymrnt

30% Quota as

He showed the court a ministry mi

SX—iXZrSJT .'k. Public education certificate that he
- had registered "Fury" script with

It on March A. 1$40 That registra-

tian In Mexico amounts to copy-
righting any literary material.

I^mdon. Feh. 27

That the ^introduction of tho
Eady plan w|tk M* subsidy for

British production may result in

fewer Alms bring made. Is tho
virw expressed b Sidney I.. Bern-
stein. chan man ot Granada Thea-
tres. la his annual statement tn
stoc klmlder* As Bernstein points

the fewer the pix m«de tho
will producer* dr^w for each

Aim from the production pool. Re-
sults may not therefore work out

Claim* Irish Censors

Power* Too limited

Dublin F*b 17

Powers of the Irish Film
termed inadequate by

up at the factory on the city out- C. Fagan, chairman of Irish Na-

skirts. but this does not televise t tonal Film Institute, speaking at

to i he public generally . the organisation •

here. Fagan said Ms
_ . . . . strictly limited, and useless la pre-

Glass Dppod W loyts C-*Xlt the exhibition of some
Sidney. Feh. 3$. Aims "of poor qualMy and low mo-

J<4»n Conigaa Glam. Hoyts' eir- ral tone

eu • - ea-ral manager, has been lie added
hi '* a director of the pm theatre * Duel In

t!« treme
f s has been with Hoyts for the censer *

a los| time in various deport- for us to rest on the censorship act

wit-tilt. as aa adequate safeguard.

I

with ex-
Ms way past

M la MIc

Current London Slows
< Figures show Weeks of run »

Iamdon. March S
• Blue for Bov." His Maj ty's *14*

-f urwwwel ' Drury l-a«w «30>.

**t *n»ul " ( ami ndfr s*

*Denr Mias rhoebe." Ph nix *211.
• l>»*J» Rao Away." Vaude *34*.

•*Fw( de Mol*." St Martin's (#».

**Gsy Invalid." Garrick •$<.

“Gay’s ike Wwrd." Saville <3*

“His Excetleno " Piccadilly <4H.
**Hwlly swd Ivy." Durham <43*

“King's Rhapwodv." Palace <74*

“Knight's M«dw'as." Vic Pal *51'

“I are on Petticoat." Amh'aa. <12*.

“Lillie Hot." I.yiic '28i.

“Madw'w Chaillwt." St. Pa's <3*

• Maw and Swpermaw." New *3*.

tar vnr '

of Departure * York's (1#».

Hero's." WkYYi'll *25*.

ound Mo..r,

*s Sorrento." Apollo <3$*.

It From tfx" Adelohi HA*.

| Is Rv?via." Criterion Il4».

“Mill Any Gent " .Strand *2$
“Worm's Y ew." Cofh dv <2«2<.

CLOSED L %ST WEEK
“Ho nr / VI ~n y." ’VndVo '22*.

“Mr. Pawmwre." Aldwyck iok

Dunham Dancers, plus shows at (he
Casino and (hr Opera ben . and
later at the Casino Auditorium.
Mar del Plata have awakened Ar-
gentine audience* to an interest in

terpwtrhorr generally.

This It shown by the large audi-

ences that Aork two or three time*

a week to the open-air ballet aad
opera prudu -lions staged by the

Colon Theatre Management (Ar-

gentina's official Opera Mosul.
are extreme**

with attractive

excellent costuming, and <

ography by Colon's Ballet Manager,
Margarita Wallman The stand-

ard of dancing hat been improving
, . ,

. - . .

steadily over the last Ave years or
v

so. to the extent that Serge Lifar fr ry 4 ,h *° 1

found nothing to complain about
when he mode his last visit to Ar-

gentina last September and Octo- exhibitor

Rot.

Victor SturdevanCs Ice-ballet

has also been another big attrac-

tion in December and January It

will close earlx this month Ad-
mission scales for this show have

been priced lower this year than

during the company s previous vis-

it last year, but grosses Have been

high

law g Berlin Film Festival

Berlin. Feb 20

14 Aim- producing countries

of 30 nations invited already

ad interest in an In-

ternational Film Festival to be

held here June #-June 17.

pictures expected to be

at the fete is tha Dalian

“II BritaaU* Muaohno."
which stars St!v-na Mangano
Hollywood rponediy will support

the event and M is anticipated tha*

the Aim industries ot Brilam and

France will al*o be well

ernled.

anticipated.

explaining
support (or tbe Eady

plan, asserts that they were anxious
to see the de\rtopm~nt of a lively

and intelligent product mmi indus-

try. He leeb. hov ever, tbit (his

measure of assist ince b quite in-

adequate and of little real help in

a long term p'an

About the 30* r quota be feeta

M doesn t insure the produrtb i mi

aa adequate supply of Britts » Alma,
and that all M (low is compel ex-
hibitor* to show homr iW 'dc

net trrespertive of qualM*
As previous** aanounced. Grt

da Theatres had a net profit of

$540000 In the year ended

far Scot Festival

Pitlochry Scotland. Feh 27.

he play. Mary o Scotland by
Maxwell Anderson, will launch tho
suaaw r Festival la the Hills hero
Mav 10
Op mat eerrmony will he

died by Thomas J<

met minMcr and f<

ut Stale for S
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Inside Stuff-Pictures compo Payments’! DuMont s Slip as Par Climbs Nips

Holtyw—

d

*> wtHttioi toward a orid progress was carefully uadtr* *— c*•* 4 i

lined by Dora Bchory la a recent speech accepting a Donor of Human# t rotor* envelopetdlm Degree at Uo College of th# Paribe [V^iff waa roofrrrad ^
opoo tha Metro product loo topper for “Didtortirt Service to tha Cra- -rvrv WMt .

alive Aspect of the Motion Picture Industry "
for diuributio*

Tha impart of (ha Aim medium upon every day Ufa aa well as upon hiba Latter am
international understanding were explored by Srhary aa be pointed cards and enrloos
out that Alms have contributed many things—from our way of

to osf standard of living. . . . The movies have attempted to el

and dignify all members ef tha human rare.**

Srhary ‘I speech touched humorously on the varied criticisms le

•t tha Aim medium, particularly the itc orrent complaint that pu
ate ** «ent imental. " Technical critiriams leveled at Hollywood also

answered by Srhary who poioted ant that such things aa the %trei

coosrtooso rss technique oaa of tha camera aa tha protagonist
traveling shot, the color camera and depth in ferns were ertgl

In American Alma long before the foreign producers who am
credited with them actually began using these techniques.

return envelopes to regional units
of Allied States Exhibitors Assn
They want out with pledge cards
for distribution la individual #*-
bibs Latter am ashed to sign the
cords and enctosa their checks with

Stock Swap (or 3 Video Stations

thing* from our way of dress them In the N. Y return envelopes
vies have attempted to elevate 1 Aa originally planned, distiiha in

race/* the Aeld were to hill their exhibi-

on the varied criticisms leveled customers each month This

6 for Hallmark
llallaxarh Productions has Mue-

rd a six-pictnm program for

sod 12 Proxy Kroger Babb
n N. Y. Thursday « 1 » that two

IASI at

said In

Possibility of Paramount acquir-

ing the three statbms of the Du-

Moot TV network via a stock swap

has been kicked over—for the time

that two
in tha

vied at Hollywood also warn hlb® objected to anyone knowtag
such things aa tbe htream of •Ml their Aim rentals amounted
rra aa tha protagonist the *• It ••• ergued that distrihs not-

ih In (ocas warn originated urally know how much a theatre-

nt producers who am now P*' ,nt them, so that by ibis

eae techniques. method of collectmo info wouldn't
go beyond the personnel who al-

ready have II. Many exhihs agreed

m by Lotted Artists proxy <® P^ »«b COMPO on this

e% films would be produced Hits year ma(fd six
,n

J and four next jrear. First-run dealt Ueen tear
,r<1

for three completed pictures have emchanga
been sat with tha Criterion theatre. one tharf

ta-Jt
**' * *>U ny •"•to* u * tnc'l>uM<

. (orrign ptiiMMl ol company la aI5 and t
Honolulu In December for annual rnlnr i,

r -share price of tha two
Aasl was all but consum-
monlht ago. It has now

aed. oo the basis of so
of It* shares of Par for

of the prerogatives which a dlstrih New York remains to be
t rrfiin this rontrul . Pledge card* and envelope

One of the initial tasks being undertaken by Lotted Artists proxy lo P along with COMPO an this

Arthur It Krtm Is revtsmn of the form of distribution contract with basis

Indie producers releasing through the rompanv, Weakness of LA’s What the react too will be la re-

position In tha post few year* had brought shout relinquishment, in quests to send checks directl) lo

older lo attract producers of some of the prerogatives which a dial rib New York remains to be seen

ordinarily retains Klim's aim Is to regain this control
i

Pledge cards and envelopes went

One of the. points, for instance, la lo take out of the hands of produc-
ecs avid give bark to tbe dietrib control of AeUI exploitation men Indies

™ 1
, rt n,

had been hiring their own men recently and notifying LA later Pub-ad T"1 **.
. J"*®tr» .y

v p Max Youngstem la anxious to build up a permanent staff, even If it
' f

. fr*1 f
.

means considerable expenditure by LA itself in supporting the men Jjf* ._

n"
. J* V.

1 “L
between pis Indicative of the new order of things waa the publicity „

* n '
, ^ ,!T_ “J, JLZZZrT*

reieoar Mondav tgi by Youngstem announcing Ann del Valle's assign- "7**"** 1 '

ment to apacial exploitation for the opening si Robert Stillman s .

** ?? -t hrsiiii
’ Sound of Fury** at the Lotted Artists theatre. Sao Francisco It T. . f

0**^ 1**
. . .

added: ‘Alias del Valle, who Is assistant ta Irving Rubine Stillman's **," vfLdtfst lam
vice-president in charge of advertising and pubUcttp. joins Mon Kru- T? y

K .. f:
shea's LA Aeld exploit at iuo staff for this assignment - ” *"y ”... ,V?nIVv!

Al the time that deal waa rook-
,n<1 ingf DuMont waa selling for about
*® 125 and Paramount for about AIK

u<l By coincidence, tbe values am al-

i most precisely reversed at the mo-

out loo recently for returns to be
expected os yet Additional batches
will go out ta Theatre Owners af
America and other exhib regional
anil* writ hia the nest few days

ment. Paraaaount having t«»pi*-<l

$35.000,000 Loan |^2|"rl-
To United Par In

Credit Fund Deal »25fiS2f
s,
*
!:

•***! tbeir dnes via their local ar-
|MMiraM Co. and three banks It

Gagwrtter Mac Benoff broke into dailies acmes the country with a ganiialions ar by any other method . ,Ku k rrr
LaUrd Press story oo the prices of Hollywood stars* autographs Benoff they see At ^
touted as so expert an John Hancocks and a member <>t the National Regional exbib groups am free has completed borrowing ”"r

printing of additional stationery. v| Clill 1 illHI 1/vCll
COMPO Is by no means insist-

ent that the eom be sent directly Vetted Paramount Theatres has

" J ^ pU*»* a hoary Aon, »• tka »4JOOO-

Iko lark af mv other rolleetion *°° rrrOM fund which tha rham
agency Exhibs am welcome to established with Metropolitan Life

Society of Autograph Cal lectors, reported M's the oldtime pic grants— to make such suggestums in for- amosi
such aa Charles Chaplin, Grata Garbo. Rudolph Valentino. John Bar- warding lo Individual theatremen total.

r> more. I) W Griffith and Erich von Stroheim—whose signatures rate the pledge cards and return en- up
high prices, rather than the current laves. The oidt lasers' autographs vclopes which have been sent to r|||,

hrme f 10 apiece, while a Bing Crash) t Banja Heme Ray Milland them In bulk by COMPO head- M n
and Kirk Douglas coat around Mr each quarters. tioo'i

Benoff said Gloria Swanson's autograph has soared from 50c to A3 Dw
f*

1 <>f f,lm
if li

am<e her comeback rwwUH for lAAO Stobs #n return a-^a
Benoff said Gloria Swanson's autograph has soared from Me to A3 D*®® am IIMb of 1% of Aim ^ interstate and Texas Cooaoli-

•mce her comeback ** *»° oo return 4,4ed Theatres Purchase ef tbe
- envelopes make pi"' for eij y interest held by Karl

Naming of Dan Harlinao to top predorlion post at Paramount loot ^he ^mouni^ifTfuir^'semi-
HoWlt,€lu an4 Robert J. O'Don around $12 000 000 available

oeek was partly tbe result of a pitch by two of the studio's top stars— ’
ouarterlv

1,11 w“ •PProvJ
<

J>>
lh* •**1 continue Ks stock purchase

Boh Hope and Blog Crosby They knew Hartman for his arceenwriting
r> . Irih_ uledaed to match

cTt 11 gram If and when lbe price race
and production chores no some of their most successful rami' mx As a JK™*J^rtbSiolT TTuTwS il\ ln A24 AOO.OOO

|t W|,^ |o
result, when the Par pot became * scant a. the result of Sam Briskm • tUllU ** lo “NdMate prior in ^ lo UB omn^

tbe law to hold op to Ave. and three
United Paramount Theatres has DuMont stations would bring it up

placed a beery dent ta the A45 A0A.- *® Dr Allen B. Du-
<wM rr . 4# „hlfL IK_ ,h,.. Mont la thought wdimg to portiw erran iu r wntc n inr rmin

viltll tkt SlflttHH ||MV
established with Metropolitan Life a u>ss. while his setmanufacturing
Insurance Co. and three banks It divtsien baa been a heavy money -

waa diaclaaed tbit week LPT m** rl for hlM^

has tomDieted borrowing! in the Incidentally, one of the reasons

kOMMiiAA * believed contributing to tbe greet
•OMMUM of MJ 000 000 front tha l||n|U| w Pvl Utara. aa tha
t#ul New York Exchange recently la Ms
LPT reported M AOAOOA of the pregram ef using surplus cash lo

cask placed at its dupotal waa oaed hoy Mi own stock Quantity of its

Don's acquisition af full ownership duced that M moat earn only about
•s'* ' * •' ” - ,*•> 1

oosoii |i 250 00A
•f the ps annual
y Karl

( ornoan

per quarter lo m
$2 dividend rate

r still has son

result, when the Par post became vacant as the result af Sam Brtskio't
illnes« they urged on studio topper Y. Frank Freeman that Hartman
be brought oxer from Metro.

iJke his former boas Dore Srhary. Incidentally. Hartman came up
the production ladder from screenwriter ranks

king
i to

Net result of the mammoth tram
action is LPT la left with 51*00

State Dept Drafts Pixites Er -
I — (antinwed hen pass I — — » Independent Theatre Owners

Asan of New York al a meeting
stone, Herbert Leedv Ralph Mur- jeets and the entertainment Alms ^ Wff| ratified the proposed
p*l%. Frank McDonald Richard they have seen Prospective Alms

in COMPO bylaws Thr*r
Whorl Harold Shuster. Ewing af western life la the L. S will %|ould (^r membership and
Seott. Leslie Selander. Alex Thurn- show cowboy s and ranch life as M ., up ang have been ap-

u ,J wjuil »“> u ^ *• -r^ z *•2 •*

Pictura Aim ml Amarv* wkkk H » akAM fkalr -—rtrl kiiyl
Mill i.< UNM.,1 monthly of lha Nal raiutl of lha mommolh U»n»- tauftad too fro to W Mlmf M that

ymount of COMPO r«h,l. collor M^Min M tPT *• fafl*uh »1 y«0 pclca. It to oprrtrd llul If . fan

I lone Dltonb piymrot. trill than «» >» »»••••«» » real market rrcawion aantoa Ika

eoane from \IP\A since the Assn's credit. Latter Is part of tbe ar- quotation down to around A0. Par

,,vtn assessment, for its regular rangement with Metropolitan and will renew its offer ta buy at some-

operation are already Agured on a ••F ^ ,,nif Mp lo lh,nf srouod that price.

pro rati af each company s Aim Dec. 31, IMI. LPT payv a wnitt
rrntxU fee of Iff'# for the availability

Independent Theatre Owners of the money, and has agieed to I
Hnmcrogllc

Asan of New York al a meeting NT l* inistoM oo aoy pari I

town to around 30. Par
Its offer to buy at some-

Newsreels

Taxis. Ilal Walker. Richard Wallace they really are. sans the gun-toting. 0f other rhar-
and John W ater*. Clip* of ooters will be inserted aa •^»M|>era of the arganuatumand John Water*. Clip* of oaters will be inserted as

Recruited personnel will be stl- a medium ta show the resemblance
tired in projects ta which their of the real-life cow punchers ta

lndt\ tdual talents will help the those of the screenplays Kissing

mo«t
, They will be paid an a daily is taboo because ef moral objee-

rate. yet to be determmed Mean- Dons in many eastern countries
while v»cir«-n Writers Guild on the

j , n , « pjlchney is rharg# of

Co.vst has agreed to advance saUry production of the Alms for the pleat v taken in by their words Al- malunng serially f
and expenses ta writers called up s, a|r Dept . with Charles Merit his though llolly woodiaas regularly tug.
by the Slate Dept This is aeces- assistant Dr. Mehmed Simsai will protest that they are not making I w y court IDor
t-io because tbe Government can supervise the foreign-language aa- M

critics' pictures.** they're natural n-tv »» dnuke no roin advances to the prrii of the pix. |y anxious to get an artistic nod
t uusseli

-ilr.flori- aril rra Adr.oca .ill (rMn Ih, ra«ia.*r. DrrpUr Ikrir

Industry Crix

indua-

or all of tha available amount as | . ...» 1
it is taken.

,mm Nl' '

New $35,000,000 loan was broken Jan I. when approximately 1.500

down on the bnaia af 535.250 000 theatres af the 14.000 or so that

from Met Life. 53.500.000 from the play the reels had dropped them
First National Bank of Clueago Since that time there has hern
52.000.000 from Manufacturers no further lose and some indua
Trust Co. and 53.450.000 from lions, aa a matter of fart, of llm-

Bankers Trust. LPT Issued l'ir# ited regaining of lost ground Al-
notes to Met which mature serially though there was a Burry of re-

from 1554 to 1A70. The three newed Interest in the reels uw-
banju were handed 3 t s

r
« notes mediately after the Koreaa action

malunng serially from 1A51 to last June, theatres continued to

1555. drop them right up to January

N. Y. court approved the Ho- While the falloff was largely at-

53 450.000 f as a matter of fact of Dis-

approved tbe llo-

b>* n.idr in the form of a loan

which will be paid back to the
MM, when the Government pnys
off tl»e writer after the chore is

rmnp'eted.

Doylestown Suit

protestations that the critics don't

inAuence them, let the reviews be

good—particularly those of the

New York writers—and any pro-

ducer. director, writer ar actor larnp eted CmMaosd hwm peas 4W duccr. director., writer or actor is ?^
lnI

(^ermrifn! ii'mlrT^huNone of the pictures ta be pro- Schlanger president of the County read) ta whip out a handy copy of . , - ^ th ^a | exprr*ved a
,.M lha dlvIOMa .111 ha aa- Car» . to lka\o« M Tad S. hla.(rr. hi. aai^a. aSn,r«t rial TWy Z^TJ

'‘"v/.? *.
h' JL - 'L»- BV*'“,rr e Wanaa to* ll II fell • rooult k» diolrik lhM UPT la takln, ovar lha Tamaa

MiUelle-O Donnell deal over the tributed to lark of interest brought
objections of Russell Hardy atlor- about by speedier showing on TV.
ney for Fanrhon L Marco He vales execs now are of the opinion

complained LPT's full ownership tliat tele wasn't the real villain

of the dual southwest chain would They feel that losses were mostly

substantially Increase the Arm s due to exhibs feeling around for

buying power and lessen compet i- economies under the pressure of

turn. Government attorneys, who last year's poor ho. With the mild

had okayed the deal expressed a upturn in Ms that started the be-

contrary view. They pointed out ginning of the year, some of the

that LPT in taking over the Texas urge to save coin at any co*t was

turn* or* tnixatians.

Civilian ProdnrDen
kciual production will be In lha

hand* of civilidn producing row-
p mex. under contract to the State
Dpt. Lastern producers were
given Iheir initial bneftng at a

furz
Mn t̂>r^;L~zr. sirs,

^

rttzfzz «
ernor of Pennsylvania Met Novem- like D not necessarily good lor Mg

,, a ^
her is counsel for the Key Theatre grooves ^ Par ronvent decree
Corp The uut asks 5225 000 in A secondary effect on knockv by m lh€ indlA%try antitrust suit

iMNr directly allied

to divest 71 houses, thus assuring New formula ta which most of

a widening of competition the reels have turned gives more
Additionally, they stressed LPT %anety of material than before,

will be required to dispose of more Footage on Presidential address*,

theatres in the rest of the country Congressional hearings and other

Corp The suit asks 5225 000 in A seconder)
treble damage* under the Sher- the critics is

mon-Clayton and Robinson-Patman V)(h bo retui

. na« haatoquartara ,1 ISM HJE, rnTJw»w v new headquarters at inu
Bruadw^y. N. Y. Entire 10th Aoor

man-CU) tow and Robinvon- Patman m ,th bo returns, in the opinion of

acts from Kahn, the Schlangrrs. trade observer* That grows out

Krteger and the Aim companies 0j the fact that while people may
Another 575.000 is asked of Kahn, not have read reviews and are go-

the Schlangrrs and Kneger for an tnfl only because they **heard

ELC Overhead

hi f^r”thr
k
DroTrr*

r
® ,lrAr^ conspiracy which prevents about ' • picture what they

^..1?* f”_ !

_ the Key from getting a fair split on -heard * may well have been m-

X r tr^aS u t
P~duct. even when competitive flMencr<l h, . newspaper or mag

w«.. transmitted to the eastern b rrmkn4 The com- notice In other
plaint charged that whew the Key (ect Is an indirect

pat* I

events that are well covered by
video is held to a minimum "just

for the record" basis Cameramen,
on the ether hand, are being given
a greater number of spot news a*-

kignments. plus the u«ual number
qj_ beauty contests and feature

events that have been standard
with the reels

Sending the tensers aAcId is

.1 ThurvUy * hudrilo. Tha'/l har^ha
•°">^ ,h* kri 'awl ts ciuu 'aaaki) IroM. 6om». byt wla. I..pprr» ora nu

Inamiuck a. mM) o, lha paapla
J.d ri j2toJri«TStotaa ll to

Canada and m.M»IUn«-o«. aounca all. matlaa II Ikoy ra »a ha. a .

who will o# the nix have never ""t tbe blgbest sealed Dm ws Further following this line . N » h Army and Navy. strong talking point with exhibs.

i-. - r,r -zrxxs: S,Si iz ‘zzr.zzz'-zzrz; « ZZZ ~

ar.azrc.trsx. ~ sasrsaiisiis: ,™ srjz

^ is chalked up on the pioAl ledger Sending the lenserv aAcId is

F well have been in-
amoiinU lo about 54 000 per poshing up production cost of th#

*,*rw*p* l* r 1

m

*f week as net from tha foreign mar- reels while income has been going
SmXD. in# W* I . a a« nun k- a - - a Kail — 1 limn. r. tar rkai

Amrriran* and dwellers In Urge quested Judge Vielsh loiIrani a Tim*- Urn, rana^ ^ ^ apfMkrrn,,y b for ELC Dal income for tele news « Up* is

cif-s in foreign counlrie* i
preliminary injiwitltri tvdw*4*4!

, ^ arounf^hat everything to declare dividends up to Palhe expected to exceed that for th<*

\I.Mki ui mktmtul Viewers* con- and enjoining all the defendant, the mm4 armind UH4 *"”****
llaIur# Vut for the triral reels At that point the

Industries ELC s parent corpora- freere on

a^vrr rtfsawfiMs g-Sr5SrS2 sr^M

v^h^rrtha ir. zx:
hr a link between th# factual sub- on the injunction. * P‘ c urr *

etime in the future. But for the tncal reel* At that point th#

t being the dutrib is operating major newsreel producers agree.

Its own. fiscally, unencumbered tl»e> re preparing to jump into the

indebtedor'* problems. i tel# Aeld.
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UA Sets 8 Pix (or Next 3 Months; |u« working capital
|

Benjamin Studies O’Seas Operation

~~

BRITISH mow' PIC
1
18 Mct» Future* Set

SNARED BV C01 FOR US.

In • double-barrelled move los- —

i n.trd AdiMi Ihi* Strt Koy l^nfjr Honored
Mi a rrltaw ocMyle of d|W pic-

tures— w lib the possibility of a

ninth—for the next Ihrtf month*
and began a rtudy deigned lo

h) po forngn t«*«"o Robert S

By
H-lly— March •

Mexican government a Alter
Ragle decoration has been awarded

B "^VrSTr
MmTVmMUii K^lreB .out rot oI ' **"

1A. la kMdMC iHe •' rr'fal ,n* 1

Decoration naa created 20 year*
,rr * aco to recognise achievement a by

Release ** hedule tentatively (**,.< of Mniro oho a d in

atari* Frida* ••• mth Robert Still- promotion of understanding of the
man s Sound of Fury' —although

that may be held up by lart-mm- ___
nte changes—and follow « wilh IHaney Msa Fa«t
ltarr> Pupkin* "Second Woman nov Dim»c> is in X Y. for par*
the Frida* alter, Roth pix haxe *»th RKO homeolf ire rxn«
pla>ed only a handful of date* ^ piana for forthroming release
producer* having delayed them be- ^ w a |t Disney t * Alice in Wonder-
cause of tU up*et condition at l \ |4fM)

-

to the advent of the new Di*ne\ will stay two week*.

reached. The effect, of course. Is

the same either way.
Krtm has been meeting with— bankers during the part week with

' the sole purpose of familiarizing

them w Mb the suns and plans of

Govt. «•" management Banks are

not yet ready to advance coin for

pictures for l A release, and Krtm
is not asking them to do so.

It is expected that In sU months
or so. when and If the new regime
has indicated Ms slabilMy and has
shown success in moving the

CTooded Yellow

pic which opened at the
atre. London, last N
been acquired by O
U S. distribution It's s C arillon

Films presentation produced by
Betty E Bom. and stars Jean

regime

April will mt release of I G
Gold«milh s The Scarf Still-

m.m s Quern lor a Pa*' and
Robert** Productions "lie H.»n Ml
the Bay - Man ** John Garfield-

rtarrer wa* Ana need h* th«* hri ro-

ll' njafltin iroup prior to their l .N

a< qui*ltion

Hay Vale
On the May «late are Sam Spu»- hution for Eagle Lion Classics Hits

pels The Prowler. Jule* Levey * wrr| but under contract to EU*
* Fabiola * and Joseph l.u» ache- rather than Its parent. Pathe In-
v.txhs I lr*t Legion There* a du»trte« lie succeeds William J
po-'ibilitv of substitution for Hrmeman who shifted to a like
•• f -* —

Htmeman $ ELC Exit

On Pathe Pact Angle

Finds Kranze Replacing
Bernard G Kranie stepped in as

vice-president In charge of di»*ri-

Legion of W. Lee
'Three Step* North .**

Wilders port at Lnited Artists

\n additional par which may go . B.

r

,

r**on* Hem*man
the k d I, In me All... Nr« —» * ELf

enre that his contract, if renew rd
be guaranteed by Pathe as it had
been in the past Pathe hoard
rejected the Idea Kranie moved

pfWiMU«- up from general sales manager to

mg
>lrm»ro " If hinges on ability of

An*corolor lo get out prints in

time

"Fatuola had not
1* announced for distribution ty
l A Deal was inked last week
Film is a large-scale historical

fill the
contract

rancy under a year's

epic made in Italy and dubbed m o Filling the P*rt of gener *! sales

English Marc Connelly did the ?!‘‘
1

ni*fr- tragnkad bp Kranae^is

adaptation Milton E Cohen, who was upped

Br.lamin lu« •t.rtrd . Mud> ol 'ro™ »•*« <'««"« Both

the contracts with franchise- **?*** **• Cohen are longtime
(

holders in the IS or 1« countries ***?'*}?*' K*v,
"f

brrn

v here LA does not handle its o*n R J?f* ** **

distribution He'll also survey in-

come with the eventual Intent of J*
*"f Pfimo,J,#

recovering LA control as soon as r*n tor • !o«r o( *~lr
,
rVt

iT
r*

contract uallv possible where re- M,*nf *° xrquaint himself further

suits are unsatisfactory under the '**'** **?*?"*' *?d

present setup exhibitors He leaves N. Y for the

Further studies will be made by ,our •*** ®®**R*ff *11’.

Benjamin of LA returns and or- Kranee lo the Board
filiation in Ms own foreign ter- Nnt step for Kranie M’t ex-
r.tones Effort will be made to pected will be hit appointment to
a»d foreign chief Al Lowe in in- the ELC board of director* New
ipmng personnel to push up distribution thief disclosed at a

press meeting in N Y. last Mon-
day • 5 » the firm has set 13 new

T.lk. •«* .l«o hr Id by Kit* ,or "*» *« ,hr” «—••»
*ilh S.r Mr.^ndrr Korda la.l P*“* '•>"* •»*« ?*,
««ck Th*> txplorrd In very f. .. **• ’** **• •*

I r,l Irrmr virtwr wiirxlwm lor SO* SSkw.

F.ndH.r of UA p.ndurt ty * Br^dyrt Bojr.u. 'limiS
Kordo'a Intph tJo. in v

.

twhi

,

Slabtjr Bnnaoy. Wan4n Hrndri.

forts of the world or for hondiin*!
.

1
. a »^ *

gv LA of BL product in some ^ »rcle of ^ R**
flares AI*o co-pcoductmn by production Ray Milland and Pa-

Korda and LA producers abroad ’rtcia Roe. March 14; Ski palong

Conversations wir* *acue and no Lo*enbloom. Wally Kline produc*

an ion l« expected in Hie for, see- rtamng Maxie Rosrnbloom

ab'e future *nd Max Baer. April 3; Long
Sittin 4* In on the huddles was H*n '

Frirr Cusick produc-

II* a Lopeit head of Lopert Films «»®n starring LlIU Palmer and Re*

Dsinbutm* Carp, which relca c* Harrison April Iff; J. AfWtr
Ktwda i*i* in the L. S There ha* 1 'Oliver Twist * Robert

been some »ur«*e*tioci of combining ^,u
|

nar€> - April

1 op, rt and LA distribution in this R** BpirBrl s When I Grow
country, but Lopert s ties with Citv Hobby Dnseoll. Martha Volt

In* r 'img Co and other partne rs and Robert Preston. April 30

i> nkc this possibility very remote. Also. William Dieterle s \ol-

cano.** Anna Magnanl. May I; Jack
Schwan t “Fighting Rebels on

AL- TrkAr C rtU I May • and -Hoodlum on May 1 -

UKdL*l6X2S right I “Cairo Road.’ Bering Produc
°

! ns. May t. John \rrnt‘s -Two
— 4 ‘•“•^d frwoi pwge « Cuy * A(ld a Doll • \uy IV and

particular service to the TOO di- M Gardner s * Man with M> Face.**

ree*ur bevond calling attention to ^ .

.

a Underline infraction of ethics. Tentative starters are Cusiek s

w luch was rectified Locwcnstein Pardon My French Merle

a *;rttd t h;.t TOO dots a simil*r Oktw and Paul Henned. figured

service almort even month at its io* J“»e release. Cloud-

I* rum mt'tling without any “cliert- burst.** which producer Rudolph
psHindin? * Mooter will start shooting next

Cole also had asked Loewensiein week, and Schwarvs “Revenge.'*

w :.y he hrd underscored a »cn- »Uied to go into distribution

fence in which latter referred lo around June 30.

TOO directors as bonaftde I hra In the wake of llrineman s

frtowurrs - In reply. Lorwenrtein movrover to UA and Kranie s

gaid he was uncertain of Cole's dimh to distribution v p.. latter

official position in Texas Allied stated three vacancies remain lo

a»>d had been informed that Cole be filled and all will be from
had no direct theatre interests. within the ELC ranks, if possible.

-| assume.** Loewenrtnn wrote, in line with the company's policy

**> ou are acting in your capacity These are assistant to Kranie. sur-

a« national director. This is really cesaor to Cohen as eastern dt-

Immaterial, except that we feel vision head, sod a newly created

that owners'*seem to approach our port in charge of imports, which
problems with better understand- require special handling for the

fag.** j foreign language circuit

pany toward profitable ooer
banks will be ready to offer

mone> financing Meantime. LA la

in moderate!* good shape on that

score b* wiflingne- of Heller to

put as high a« $300 000 into any
pic which has hum s recommenda-
tion This could be as first-money,
second-mone) or a combination
Temporal* board of directors got

around at the end of last week to

working out a slate of officers for
Mic IVimun.nl bour.lwill

be named shortly, pending receipt
of acceptances of several invita-

tions now out It is understood that
Paul Y. M, Nun and Frank L Mr-
Nurnee who were mentioned as
l*o«Mhlr mrmbrrs of Hie diree^
lorate, will not «enre McNutt was
board chairman and McN am,*e
prexy of the regime which the
Krim »*ndieatr replaced

Aside Iron, Krlm. new officers

are M'tlllam J llrineman « p. in

charge of di«ti (button Max E.

Youngstrin. v p and national di-

rector of advertising, pub irit) and
exploilalion

;
S*> mour \| Pevsrr,

v p and general counsel; Gradwrell
Sears, tp; Seward I. Benjamin,
secretary Harr* J. Muller, treas-
urer. Loyd Wright and Muller as-
sistant secretaries, and II A. We»-
mer and Seward I. Benjamin, as-
sistant treasurers.

Benjamin is a brother of Robert
R Benjamin, krtm t pniuipal asso-
ciate in the syndicate which re-
cently acquired control Both he
and Peyser are members of the
same law firm as hnm and K<»brrt
S Benjamin— Phillips. Niter. Ben-
jamin A Krim

Muller has. been a fiscal officer
with the company since 1*27. hav-
ing lived through its numerous re-
gimes since that time WTright la

Coast counsel for Charles Chaplin,
one of LA s owners W'eimer is an
employee in the treasurer's depart-

While Cnl hasn't made any af-

ffeial disclosures regarding the
Him N't understood the deal was
engineered by Harry Koslner. who
recently joined the firm te head
a newrlyWreated foreign film unM.
Presumably he ll supervise distri-

bution of the Import
Cloueed Yellow'* pact Is in line

with Col’s stepped up practice of
taking on outside pix for handling
Firm recently closed to handle
Arch Oboier s “Five

*

Sited Shifts

Appointment of Peyser as gen-
eral counsel ends the tenure in

that position of O'Brien. Driscoll.
Rafter* A Lawler, firm which had
repprd LA lor many years.

Hetneman in a wire to the field

force on mov me to LA from Eagle
Lion Classics Monday 'Si. assured
personnel of continued tenure If

they prove their mettle
-Every person in this company

will be given ample opport unity to
prove his worth bv pulling his own
weigh! in the liemendous job that
lies before us “ llrineman % tele-

gram stated. He added his assur-

ances “that given a steady flow of
quality orodurt you will nunc
through **

Recording Sears, whom he re-

places as rhief of (he distribution
organiialion llrineman stated in

his wire “I am happy and fortu-
nate that Grad Sears has consented
to remain with us and to work with
me and I am grateful for the priv-
ilege ol bring able to utilise his

great ability and experience **

Another personnel move saw ap-
pointment by Youn~«t« in of J
Arnold as a«»is|»nt lo ad manar
Francis \f WTmku- Arnold, la

m-.r.y at Par. me*ml na* more re-
cently associated with Youngrtcin
al Eagle Lion.
Leon Roth, who has been In

char^ of national tic-una and han-
dled other fteck chores at LA for
the part seven years, was upped
yesterday 'Tur* * to Assistant to
publieil) manager Alfred II.

Lamar in

fastlSsH tirnm pace I

It existed In the Detroit territory
and made it g point in a law suit.

I *radorers insisted that because
of the alleged control exercised by
the Paramount and Michigan co-op
chain* the public often was forced
lo select from only two different
sets of pir. While this developed
into a leg«l contest, some circuit

chieftain* wv the present cau«e of
the program insufficient-* largely
is the court edict on trade prac-
tices in the industry antitrust wit

This directed the distnbs grant
reasonable" clearances arros* the

nation and had as a result numer-
ous exhibs moving up lo the same
run In the Philadelphia sector,
or example as many as 20 spots
play on a first neighborhood avail-
ability. While as in N Y.. these
situations are not in direct competi-
tion the fact remains the theatre-
goer willing tn travel from one
neighborhood to the next for a dif

ferent show obviously now has no
incentive tn do so

Subsequent Availability

Problem hat reached the point
In certain locales where exhibs on
a prior run have expressed will-
ingness tn fall bark tn a «ubse
quent avallabilttv This, though,
drve lops into a new set of prob-
lems with the di«tnb since the
early run brings heller licensing
terms on higher admission scales.

Manner in which the overall
headache ran be cured is far from
bring determined Rut industry
execs particularly highly placed
exhibs. are figuring on giving it

current proposals foe building bust-

Tied In wilh the limited
tity of programs, n s said, also as a
result of court decisions, is the
matter of top pix going In ' shout-
ing gallery" theatres. This refers
tn non-prrrtlge houses, which, be-

cause of (heir low overhead are
able to outbid the class spot for an
important film.

This was identified as another
poser being mulled in tradr circles
Obviously, a second-rate type of
theatre operation discourage** pa
Ironate tn some extent even though
the screen program is topnotrh
Some remedy In this situation,

however, is seen when divorcement
Is completed bv the three remain-
ing thrat re-owning Aim Arms, ac-

cording to indie rxhih spokesmen
They point nut that the product of
a make almost automatically falls

into the theatre owned by the same
company despite the fart a compet-
ing rxhib might have a more at-

tractive house.

MPAA s Canty
Cant Iraas pi* «

Stillman a Ad Shift
Indie p«oducrr Kobrrt S.illman

has shifted his ad account from Bu-
chanan agency to Monroe Greenthal
setup. Stillman is Ar4 of a num
b-r of United Artists producers
who may shift from other agencies
to Grcenthal because of the latter's

close association tn the new LA
managerial regime of Arthur B
Krtm. Robert S. Benjamin and
Malt) Fox.

BttMmaa returned tn the Const
over the weekend after eight days
in New Aork Irving Ritbine, his

I
pub-ad chief, remains * 4 for hud-
dles on pu t s “Sound of Fury M and

j Queen Jot a Day.*

head of AGIS. an exhibitors' or-
ganisation. Dr Crnalo Cualmo.
peexy of the Producers Assn . and
Eitcl Monaco chief of A NICA. the
Italian equivalent to the MPAA
Qnnrtct is coming in an unofficial
rapacity and it's hoped that discus-
sions will lead to something of a
more permanent nature, It's un-
certain as to how long they II stay.

At present both parties are dead-
locked over proposed trade comes-
iions. Italians want the U. S in-
dustry to guarantee them a Axed
income from distribution of thrlr
product in America and also ask
that I loll) wood set up a voluntary
quota to hold down release of Yank

j
pix In Italy. Majors repratcdly
have rrjrct*d such wranliow and
insist that a free market be

i lamed in Italy.

F«r Next 5 Month

Is lipped Releasing
Stepping up tho

releasing ptx aa
available by
sales vp. William F

fera this week disckneed |g
lures. Including eight In

have been set for the A*e
ha beginning March I. Policy

of Axing immediate dates is br-

and quicker playoffs
At leort one tinier will

by M-G in each of the Ave months.
Rodgers pointed out Trio in

i March consists of “Three Guys
Named Mike.** color, starring Jane
Wyman. Van Johnson. Howard
Keel and Barry Sullivan. “Inside
Straight ** David Brian. Sullivan.
Arlene Dahl an
Cambridge; -Royal
Fred Astaire and J.

April sked includes “Father's
Little Dividend Sprnes
Elizabeth Taylor and Ji

nett. "Soldiers Three.”* Stewart
Granger. W alter Pidgeun and
David Niven, “The Great Caruso.*
color. Mane l<ania and Ann Blvth.

May program comprises “Painled
Hills." color. Paul Kelly. Lasmr;
-Headline Stor* .** Donald Crisp,
Jeffrey L»nn and Marjorie Nr) •

nol«!%, ' Pandora and the Fl)ing
Dutchman.' color. Ava Gardner
and James Mason, “Go for Broke *

Yan Johnson
June quartet consist* of ' People

in lane " Ra* Milland John
llodiak Nanry Dovi*. “Mr. Im-
penurn ** color. Lana Turner and
Kito Pinza. “Calling Bulldog
Drummond ' Pidgroo. “Excuse
My Durt .** color Red Skelton.
Bally Forrest and MacDonald
Carey.
On the July list are “Kind

Lady.
1
* Ethel Barrymore and Mau-

n«e Evans. “An American in

Pans." color, (iene Kelly. “Lose
is Better Than Ever. ' . KMaobrtb
Taylor and Larry Parks.
Boa," color. Kathryn Gray
Mow ard Keel.

I Goldwyn-FWC
j

1 rmtssH tram MO 1
'

scored aa important point last

week when Ororgr Skouras. LATC
|
president, submitted to a deposi-
tion proceeding in N Y He told
A I loto that in 1$3I. when he was a

I Paramount exhibitor partner, ho
planned to erect a theatre in Phila-
delphia in competition with War-
ner Bros Skouras at the time
repprd 2Sr f > of the ownership of
Atlantic Theatres and Paramount
held the balance lie added that
Par officials rejected the
llow e* cr, his drpositl
believed there might have
personal reasons involved In re-
jection of the plan, rather than any
bustnem alliance vtemmlng ft

Sam Warner s death at that tu
Shows Interest in Contract

During the course of his inter-

rogation. Alioto showed particular
iwlrrrrt in Skouras* contract at
LAT prexy, as possibly linked with
the pooled income ai rangement
which the three Skouras brothers
recently terminated
Hr questioned why Georg#

Skouras received no salary Irom
LAT from Octobrr through Decem-
ber. 1940. implying that hi* in-

come actually might derive from
F-WC\ headed by Charles Skourak
because of the income pool An-
swer was the LAT port was not

made official until last Jan. 1 and
in the three previous months he
gave the rhaia only a pari of his

time
Skouras stated the income p«"*l

was diopprd when lie decided to

take the UAT presidency for tho

i reason the chain and P-WC are

competitors It also was
that during the three-month
in ouertkm. he derived his rc*.u»*r

compensation from Skouras Thea-
tres and Metropolitan Playhouses,
both N Y . which he al«o heads
Under his new deal with the tal-

ler two and LAT, all three of

which are linked in a complex cor-

porate setup. Skouras is to be paid

$130 000 annually for Ave years.

Of this Metropolitan contributes

$30,000: LAT $74,000. and Skouras
Theatres $24 000

Skouras professed no knowl-
edge of any agreement among tho

majors on not competing but

claimed he was “forced'* into pool-

ing arrangements in three New
Jersey towns with WB He said

I e v« nt a'ong with the joint
1 lions as bis only means of

i vivaL
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321 New Theatres Are Opened in 1950
131 Others Placed Under Construction; Total Cost: $55,580,600

/"And, as usual
,

M GM is ready

with the

hottest line-up

of hits in

the entire

industry !"

r
I ID I "SHOW BOAT COMPLETED I

^ J
la». - If -« >* *** -1 • 1

UP!

UP!

UP!

UP!

UP!

It’s all you dreamed! Technicolor Musical Magict

Biggest Musical since "Annie"! Technicolor Masterpiece!

"ROYAL WEDDING"
Technicolor Musical World Premiere at the Music Hall!

"FATHER’S LITTLE DIVIDEND"
Funnier than "Father of the Bride” and that means ft WOW!

"GO FOR BROKE I"
"Battleground's” famed producer and writer have done it again!

THE GREAT CARUSO
One BIG M-G-M Technicolor Musical after another from Leo!

I ID I "TERESA"
• It will enchant the fans and bring them a NEW star!

UP! "PANDORA AND THI. HYING DUTCHMAN
The Technicolor Gold-Mine! Romance! Thrills! Uniquel

— and many, many mam I
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Film Reviews

few nr« ang le* There is t

nilesa produrrf hounded b<

ion before hi* show open* There pick up wme easy money by print- with a fairly tail German gal to

I, . |(ar «ho quit* beeaoae there la ing phony Mexican lottery ticket* point up bit unhappy love affair,

no monei around and the rhoru* Before Poo era and hit cohort* are which is wound up aatimfartonly,

iH who frit top balling when M’a rounded up Autry orca«ionally cut* Schmidt being satisfied with the

rumored The I* engaged to a local too** with bis duke* and alao nol- applau*e of milium* a* a substitute

millionaire to hen the potential ithe* off a couple of tune*. Include for hi* loM so retheart

K-nkroller eventually come* on the lag the title number by an un* ' Climax ha* Schmidt fulfilling hi*

angle* There Is the pen- ger The villain of the piece »•

Miiiie r hounded by rredl- Richard Power*. oho* trying to
the femme* loved his singing they
never loved him Yam pair* him

i
I

— CMMiaoc* from HI* • gill oho get* top Ml

— rr|r*rnnh Hill a* • romeon for the fixer* William rumored *he i * r"*st
dB !•»«« j

»

n>v and Cii m \luir millionaire. ii**n

ground Sion, though farfetched *
,

bankroller eventually

and obvious hold* attention
, l amont directed at a nene. he I* mi»t*kei

Ihr.».«h..ul r.lm »>« wr> »«. |K., mun.d ,h* «np4.
fre.ght i« a dualer . rjL producer Iloo aid la carried on alnioM i

Yarn •‘lari* a little unexpectedly rx l> VmA thr pwtuir with There I* a fine all

in the femme lonrentratioo ramp iwrtsftle dra^ ine pmtmne own
UafMUrd ohich gives]

Ht lM n under the Orman* ******* ** and charm Vera- Ell

Thi* «citin* i* brief, but It* d'»d
frediishle i>ne m>ui dance* her oay throu

« nouch tn come* the bmUlitle* V1* M ^/rrV!v” with oolse. artistry «
* c

One

M ene he I* mistaken for a neo*- credited oiiter. Hfr ambitm

paper reporter but the masquerade Sound effects man had a held in straight

i* carried on almost to the end day oith this entry Everytlme come* out <

There is a Ane all-round acting Autry * Aal or that of his oppo- hi* partner

standard which give* the Aim polish newt* connected, a thud Is heard the better

and charm Vera- Ellen *uigs and ohich resemble* a good ohack on diao fron

dance* her oay through the picture a barn drum While the participants Italian folk

Climax has Schmidt fulAlling his
life ambition to appear In a theatre
in straight evenlM (arb as he
comes out of the audirsu x to save
his partner s art. He sing* among

ion songs. “O Para-
~L' Africans three
Pigs. Schubert's “l.tn*

enough to eun*r> the brutauiie* ~ '
’rTnV^ with pulse, artistry and grace But in the bare knuckle beets snow no w™--™

sustained hy Pole* and other refu- ^Himes she remain* a warm lack of energy neverthele*. the en- Hlcht am
un*-, Ih, NmMWW O.* U"**"

1
. ^ and colorful .hoerter h.ndl.n, count,,. have a pronoun. ,<l .Lcn . Drfr Writ -

under the Na»l terror
Valentina Cocte*a» Mlltop Bosen. is sung b> s group

h« r«elf oith the thought early in the footage o*io.

Nichf

the romantic wene* oith much effect that Is more evident than Picture oas produced in Venice,
C'“- drl»ror»D.' * >»«• ha. hi, beat »Mh Ih* CM* ««*rlln« German .U

role in a Brm*h Aim for many Autry Is amply stalwart as the though the locale spots all as Ital-

v tear* as the millionaire, slightly champion of Inn and order Pat inns Oswald* direction Is much
“ r,M»«ua underplaying the part, but display- Buttram supplies adequate « omedy I BPHrr than hi* seriating, in which
net 04 ing « nice sense of comedy and relief Mary Castle s member ef he was assisted by Ernest Kruharh.

r ironical humor ( e*ar Romero pro- the outlaw band brightens the Schmidt died In S Swiaa Internment

MtomTs vide* most of the laughs by his oatuner oith bit of pulchritude as ramo during the la* oar after be-
"•**•• ' broad, but enjoyable Interpretation does Gail Davis, a ranchers daugh- ing hounded out «>f Germany and

t"V
U
*i the harassed producer, ter Powers Is • standard heavy Prance. Wear.

Topping the subsidiary eharac- while average support is furnished
,

• tcruations Is Bobby Howes, per- by Russ Hayden. Don Harvey and
f

m tuSm fret 1) cast as the yes-man** stage Roy Garden among others Frank I n j D 1BL rrt|L r
m Pusd manager oho la constantly chased klr Donald* direction tends to reuse

j
nCu QoflvirOlIrfS

i" and Han Mas a “Frag
and “Bin Lied t.eht L'm

uiMain* her*eil oun in* inw.*... *

that she must *omeda> come out

ali\ r \ felioo Inmate r* 1

* Vfly
live* in America and ha* promised

r . t •

la take her there, if the !«• ever f
get out Her friend die* almost U*d Fssbse . I

simultaneously oith release of the
Na(|BM Jtmm

pn «oner* by v wtoctou* Amertenns. iwmi Mhmi
and \li** Coclesa. on impulse. .*«

lake, the others identity papers

pro* laimlng herself that *o«»i 'V
She get * to America to find she s

p** ud«> mother to a boy heir to a

fortune ohose guardian Richard . *..* r-ssrr

R«m-hart • is scheming to scquire ^
the inheritance Basenart sui« » p»M w*mo
play lor Miss Coctesn gets her to « aciris

marry him. and then plots her —

Picture oas produced in Venice,
with the cast spieling German al-
lhough the lorale spots all as Ital-

Mr True Mary

KnJ UmTSmT foiMiu Heleo UsJXef. Si
Tarter Ouer*ed X» Ulrtev l—rv

S. ree«r*a« . »U-*r4 l UWS.
Mi >i« i. lira fieri Xf MerSB Ueatire
rnifii Htm* frawliiX. ediSer Xk

»

v*»<

I an* I aim -I Siraelee UlarXa BiIiIimI
SMI TiMoifo H Y . Merit ft. SI
Xeee.es IMM *9 HUNi
See Mart mi JMM WaIXst

Cesar Romero pro- the outlaw hand brightens the Schmidt died In a Swiaa Internment
the laughs by his oatuner with bit of pulchritude as camn during the laM oar after be-

able Interpretation does Gail Dovis. a ranchers daugh- mg hounded out of Germane and
nrodurrr tar pooer* Is s standard heavy France. Wear

*2*2, t leruntions Is Bobby Hoof
iTUx^tx a?!tli feetly cast as the yes-man
Lmir » r.rnrii manager oho is constantly

iary charac- while average support is furnished
Hawes, per- by Russ Hayden, bon Harvey and

.. Alan Mb
OiliM Cr«n

baa TruwsuU
Ban XfUM

Prod f Wars

around by Romero Diane Hart

her Arat big celluloid part, sc*

Red BankroHers

murry n»m. ai

death a* he. been dotting mm — __
of the child. Best of film i* taken ^ True Story" is t oesk melo-
up oilh his scheming nnu » drams that otll get by as s program
€ i^tesa s efforts to escape psrlure but oool sUr up much
alter *he diseovei* bis desigR*. ||M^9 boxodicewise A tieup with
until Bum*hart is finally caught m ^rue Story mag. whose editors re-
hi« oun trap and dies

. ported I y cooperated In making the
S nifter m.rfKl.snd heightened

fl|m ma)r ^ 0f some value Woo-
ten* on*, are well

JJJ ever, the non-name cast in this
cm riormanres bjrmiseWsn snu

-budget rr and the Rabby plot

as Vera-Elleo • (nend ft

chorus, and John Ijiurte st

t v r i*ii ns spokesman for the anxM

player
Bradf

ne of the
yed Can
idford is g

William
Gilb.

Color is given to the dance and
ballet sequence* which oere de-

vised by Jack Billings and Pauline

Grant Principal dancer* are David
Lober. Jonathon Lucas. Jack Bill-

hi- won trap »ns u»e*
. ported I v cooperated In making the mg*. Douglas Scott and hit Deb- Xww

Sm-ter mood and heightened klm may be of some value How- onair Boys Bolf Alexander Ian ‘

ten- on-, are well •y*1 mused. ever the non-name cast in this Stuart and U«s Biedryski S .

by Ba-ehan ana u»w-budgeter and the Rabby plot Bruce Humberstone s direction is hsu
\||*S t ortesa im*W »• are factors that hold M down to ertop. smooth and imaginative and
« imy incingl* lukewarm supporting fare proyes conclusively that with >

attra* tn e in mod wewrx Helen Walker, as a comicted proper guidance, a British studio
l.unrlisan is okay as the attorney

|h|e# ^ through the ran turn out the goods From HU-
oho hrli lend* the woman Goroon

rffor| , ^ gangfeader Wilton Graff her s Tethmcolor camera work 4

fiibrrt plays the child without un- Springmg ^ from stir is pan of keeps up the high Kxhniral stand-
plea-ant perto* u»u«nes* and > hi* master plan to steal a fabulou«l> ard d the production Mym.

rt>rtr
»

my»trnous expensive perfume oil owned by
s little menaong as the chile s

mralth> m , Ufc#, Elisabeth Ri-don _ . 4__ a . ! Thi

ig the
lloo- iair Boys Bolf Alexander. Ian JJI

1

uart and l^son Biedryski
Bruce Humberstone s direction is l >«tta

The l ittle Ballerina
• BRITISH*

lirfitwl releaas mi CmmMrmf »Mk«
<i ArtSsr «•-.* nXir1 >.s rmoe
Nm|4 fiSWS HutlU Mm* I

Harm PwsrSsS Ur Ins CUXiri X*i
Xi U«m OiXt ri. Mar i aibrSri ftsre*
rawn frini S«rtX Ai MIX Si TU>
Xmw N Y . «im*| FiS ft. SI B«*
MM IMM. SI MMWft.
.ran .... Yta** Sad

tony incingl*
attractive in

Technuoior camera work
up the high technical stand-

the production Myr*.

Mim <VruMM
Ur Son

1mm PiiXirSsnp Nnimn
Anas NdUsi

M Bran* ' *rWt
,

MerXert C O.H*
Iraa « srory
T«S< Sew |*»

rto-M—w isrtiu Ms*
lany. psvn

it* JDatlMMam
fmrnmy .... ..s. Kac-< f*ani

Jose Ferrer John GarReld. Anne
Revere and Fred Graff, and writers

Waldo Balt and Robert Lees Com-
mtttee spokesman declared in ad-

dition. that scriptee* Michael Lna
and Jack Berry and actress Georgia
Backus have been "wilfully ev ad-

ding" the subpoenas

Abe Burrows, radio television
rank and cn scriptor of "Guys and
Dolls.* alae to on tbe subpoena
list. He to thus the Ar*t

personality directly connected
with legit radio and television

to have been involved It's ex-

pected that the committee will

launch Rs search for supposed R«-d

sympathizer* in those branches of
show bu-tne«* as soon as it o raps

•y,%* ^ .r# l.yent* leading u|
Direction and camera so!i iff Kr»u moxs slow

ok .> C'llmacuc scenes —- ** excitement enst
the runaway car hurtlingdoon tne Q ^ % ^ W||U
rriM« Wlk or ih* rraok. silk Mim
Ml*. forfrM -Up* — • d»**'r ^* l*r, lormMm
l.,)cr-.rr

, |n((. „ |h,m ,
priMluction is moorit but from Mukev R*m

i **nty lra*itng ip to the ttemi
heist moy e slowly, and not much

fr
excitement ensues until former i*
ORB man WllUrd Parker foils the *•

crooks with Mias Walker s help ^'irfraTls*
Performances have a routine rrw* tsacw

tinge to them that largely stems
from Mirkev Rooney's static direc-
lion This Aim is tho half-pint ac- w*w« unSkimp* Bros.

II , | U This Is a ohimsic*l Bnti*h-made “P f1 1m et—. O—Blttee •* re-

«-"»• .boul ih, Mn.nl, ol • In. I, I mm* P"*-*'. •>*'» 1*™^
^

J

.
1—*;. rV^l. don Ctrl lo «m lam, a* a hallrf «- Rnl Oiannrla •>*•»

i.ai..M Jan* cs.m- U»IWn IrfMNf . r ll is rpmumirfit Mimewhat which purUOTtB tO list pe» vonal it irStP>- dancer ll is reminl
,h* fe±S "< • K,d shorn - .h..u*h not aa »,ll

wlp oinrShli Ln« i.soobWCi r.i.iM done "Little Ballerina" appears
routine s» Ww v-cx itoar* too lightweight to do much in the
«*.««• » » JISL**' Im— U- » al a l,» arty t hratm

t d.rrr- KJ, .V:.V.V.'. ZJ AO.m. dr.pi), Ih, prmhn o( Marina
^.nt ac- *•*•* I -a*s „ toysso Basis* Hunt Mjirnt Fonteyn and a new-

tor's Arot such chore Miss Walker
Alslsssll A f sswtellc# MeH is pert and pretty but Isn't ton con-

‘-**Src
,*•*" t:„z

sz->jL,
KrziJ2rz character role Parker shoo*

Iwr*' Nsmi '.*jU A4»l» l»ryw
.
AMSwr

g|Jf u hem Of the RleCC

£rT» * . ul UwoTbn—fist . t» *• okay heavy.

fctn-,1 trr* iftorir I Imuag of Henry Freulx
nsr*_Xs

, workmanlike Milton Feldi

isos A4U*m despite the presence of Ylarlits

JLV^oUrrlTi# HunX Fontevn and a neo
mI'i x~a youngster Yvonne Marsh
Mm#x e* ww Story focuses attention on the

fiPtJunM efforts of an English girt, from i
• DtHwat* family of modest mean*, to over-

I come this handicap and win the
Aghts. gun attention of Miss Fontevn. known

-mm tscent somewhat which purports to list personalities
* though not as well In broadcasting with Communis!
i Ballerina ' appears tie*.

t to do much in the According to cooxmittee spokes -

I s few arty theatres mtem they hope also to ascertain
presence of Manila exactly how rampant Communism
Fontevn and a neo mv i« |n the Aim Industry Ono
mne Marsh committee member voiced tug

opinion that there to )ust as much
Communist activity in Hollywood

• Despite several RslAghts. gun altenlion of Miss
(•raff battles and hard riding sequences. I# dance lovers a

now as ever. Ainre the conviction
of the "Tnfrlendly 10" too yean

--» u.ii. a.iuj Vi... fall lor one year term* ne saici.

K
.*-, -ra x* is/OH lansp. ni1 11 1 l1 * ~ : rn —, u
ar.i i M*% ir*ot« i Rubs- aft* l*rn%ing of Hi

I$mm s*> U top Vi *,r*M • workmanlike M
%0
lL?^*dm**Siir immo produc t urn values

C«wMt«s a-xt—'d i *ftozv 1 ,
xtA modr-t budget ft

—

—

- f*^*
rV*"

.
^ Story " he lies its t~ - ll to® Ur-(,lrlvrd

I
i«4 Sc iXmU* X. Y— Bftsesb ft. vft-

yMMM IMS# S* WSl
fit film

T* tlTcinSS. I i*

h. x« c.1.1 . It"** tliuHrA
V atutt y-Wc _ArtXwc.ri_ay .RHII

W IMM ir* gnu rtdBllft l tuuig "t qw« WX rn, . »u uoim y nnria mm s

f; _ . “Outlaw (*tid" ranks as s mediocre of Badlcr* Wells Ballet Co Miss •

flTu.T h
.

sagebrusher Story is illogical and Fonteyn plays herself in the Aim
workman like. Milton Feldmans %tun€ „f the gun duels border on and of course, contributes some
production values roBtct the Alms thr ,^^1,,,. ,n that point blank excellent dancing in one sequence
mode»t budget \t Ithal. My Iok ahootings by the heavy fall to And from "Let Sylphtdcs

"

sto«y belies its title, for Xhe yarn lhelr n^rt* on the galloping hero i Pic l« loaded with ballet siep-
Is too far-fetched. Glib. rvcaifw i.w* u ,«rm wins n Of itDirinr youns-ters so

ftltH***

P«a>» Aw
fisi* *»•

iisstci

Nnyspyr Lo l.uvelr
(Musical—4 oiar

i

BRITISH)
London. March f

ll e»«X* iiXix mi ABPT Uaeeet NrH

Dialog, too. Is corny. ping as pie aspiring young-tert go
Best performance is turned In by through a professional school How-

Myron Healey as s gunman re- ever, this does not prevent neglect

cently released from prison oho is of a rather heart-warming tale,

out to get Johnny Mack Brown's done in typical English-producing

Fonteyn plays herself in the Aim. _°* hJ *

and of course, contributes some nBdcritrouiui 1 *iiihr r -i-

excellent dancing m one sequence ' ,wh <-> r>l
ft

from "Let Svlphides " R J*
Pic l« loaded with ballet step- Edward G Robinson, oho tesll-

ping as die aspiring youngster* go fled recently at hto own re*|oeM in

prison o
out to get Johnny Mack Brooms done in typical English producing • clean bill but individual mem-
scalp for having arrested him Avo style, as Miss Marsh to tee Is nearly ben have subsequently questioned

room s

an attempt to clear himself of al-

leged Red activities, has not hem
xubi*M nird Committee gas# him
s clean bill but individual mem-

year* earlier.

Cm f.n» u»a a***>»<!— Scars Vara Cura 4
Ssw S,h»i \naw i rm X»itea. Xsisffi a. *.'.*

basically kept away f

to-* - r • lisas
IhMwXatsSass

fun- ‘ _1
T
^IAlibott and Costello whose fua-

making routines had become de- a* ft

c (ledls wearing in some of their h,wa

more recent Aim*, partially redeem imr
IIm m-e|y « s in “Meet the Invisible a c. a

Man " Team's stock doubletakes *

and beo hiskrred gags are *till
< v.«xa

fulsome but the hackneyed quips ua*

achieve a neo gloss in this entry, mi**?
If geared for healthy grosses

Credit for the romko' renal*- u»- t.

lance goes primarily to the story £i\\*

lew; isalaras BsS
DlrsrSsS ftr Bra

isslil Val f.ar
X Rrwta BfUlwi. m>

cernt Brown, i t S marshal, and mty The young ballet

his assistant. Milhurn Morante. nicely done by Mlsa M

big oppo

r

rt hopeful
Marsh oh

who are en the trail of hijacker* Miss Hunt Is superb as the head

rt“- the wisdom of that move It s ex-
peeled consequently, that he may
be railed bock for further testl-

of a shi

1 • «* • «-»•-» ....... .- -r- • — — • —— mans oartirulariy sIik r hr has in-
»>rr*g •( «?>ve?>: !i"

rr* tl
,h* V't* r*?01 “r,*; di,.^ hu <® »® »t

gold, Trail leads to a border trice Varley adequately carries the
where Marshall Reed, as co- role of the tlrl'f mother, while . ,’,1X tooo

» Mart
JmIxs

.........Kftani^aosr Chase scenes are well handled
to^JJJ and offer thefro commendable in-

itial Hugh Wedlock. Jr, and x»*ai MrtSdtr
Howard Snyder fashioned from if>!*
It G. Wells “The Invisible Man "

With three other writers screen-
placing, the yarn comes out as a
timely satire on Axed fights. In i

light of Neor York s current baskH- Al i.u a
ball expose and other alleged .x.

Jap** r
hto L«

DmbsSMt
Urn harm
res Cars*

gradient ft Photography
and inusu al Imi kground

A tot.

job to best on bis clo«eups
Wror.

ph Ychmlill Yiorv
tGIRMAR)

«)to WalCBOl —
x»ri Teians Yeier I rr

mi RmX

S AaaC Hally ISOYGBI

country Howard Rushmoce one-
time film critic for the Communist
Daily Worker, who later denounced
Communism and to now writing
for llearst'ft N. Y. Journal-Amen-

' can. testified in the 1A47 hearings
tKJ it wa* Jerome oho gayg
order* to John Howard I jio son,
another member of the "L'nfnend-

aport --dumping, exhibit

ark * current oa-ari- A( M British musical that ran im
and other alleged tmcr lKr * orig ^ g, own merits *"

tor* *r
os AsCrr (Ar- 1 wsoosrx
i. SSais Van*. Mm Z-a
X Pal BMUim. UairX ft. X

Antor VX»M Aiwcaio nlrwi W B^k 1MV ” »« -cramr wno ga*

o

ars o*««m pftorti— 'mm* order* to John Howard Ijommi,

L'sSu.'Ttsls, s.tsi ‘~*!r
r m»n,b" 04 «*

Kotor* Maaa Ua* toiiioi«iH. ly 10. co how to run the Party in
Al M ». V V •»••«.

aa M SUMS

and will not
And the him a piece d r xploliable rompanson with a Hollywood pro- Xr-fwariwaM x
»rrrhandi*e duct urn True it has two U S stars

Plot to tied around the efforts

man mufticai tnat ran inum c Xaiaiaa -i ittiiv e»i Buuux warm a n *u»a»aa ua* n mim*
d on Its own merits ton r*4W N.m ll«lts. CaU lto*ia. n*raarOa rJaaraX SrXM*ac* WaaftrXMlSC
Kava In k,ir ^ 4 ......

Wa XarS Itoaara. Itoa Unity. *•) Car- sX* ' Ola# 4a K-oa
to ^Oear ndiou* 4^, tVratfC X* Sraat OcOanaM XK»a CX-rtotl# AaOar

Hollywood Committee hopes, to
get several leads from Jerome.

and was megged by a Hollywood Tr

MU. W ll

xaaaaai
;

Zirti

•< *«*>•" Arthur Fiui lo cWor dir«lor But that
himself of a murder rap He lures been tried before 1

r* v . iH?Tx sr*r xt; jj* ™ |r,)
Si MINI. 1 This is the life story of JosephMm»e 11 01 a murder rap no hires been tried before and not always • kmiry Schmidt, former German singing

piixate exes Abbott and Costello ^ *>ff This time, the Amshed Si .’.W with Schmidt playing himself
to help him in hi* mission to hen product comes out a big winner see** Diamai *•** Ma>*»a and doing all the singing Film was
Fran* mieels himself with a aerum « ht«h should dick wherever shown J*? S2S? produced m 1A33 by Richard Os-

S
aMMMha •««»„ ol frfatbtlity. a A* a harkrfac muawal lb, plat a, !S7^; *al4. NHRr Eara^M Aim pro-
ixk of amusing sequence* are

, breaks no new ground Y’al Guest. r»aak Xaatop x-« < t4«i <iueer. but was banned bv tbe Vim

Studes’ Boycott
4 from pa«« >

ground Val Guest1,0,1 •* amusing sequences are
, breaks no new ground Y’al Guest r»aak Ba«w>

toothed off Best of these to a rapidly emerging as one of Britain s
a«er>e in which (oat elloka>oes mo%t prolific screenwriters has uri Ttom«i
the champ *with the invtsiMe man s concocted an intriguing yarn which J

4 to /Ua
" r

Jf
’• . . .

more than satiaAes sa a vehicle for 5^hestuallx A k C. crack their (he star*. It to aa amu*mg. light- Ua#«Xa <

*e and foil the Axer*. who are • eight story, rich in situations and c-

I by racketeer Sheldon Leonard «.th some good dialog j!j.r
10 comedians go xgout their bits The song and dance number* are xxang *
business and aUptick routines excellent, but there could be mod

Ih a mechanical Aaeaae But of them Vera-Ellen’f terping ranks Gene
wrens moot a# the earn was with any thine shn has d<m# m Hoi* *Tfi dm

'.A", n am
Playing mmseii resolution passed by students in tho

nroduerd* m l ail * rtoJ *
“lliverM| > # Uw school, w hich

'
r *F

3
r f

b*
",B ,

fl»r4 upon nil uudrni. In iota

tfucr but naa hannrd by th. Nail,
,llil

,

,hr
«

irutart*

ra*e and foil the ixers. who are
led by racketeer Sheldon Leonard.
The comedians go agout their bits

of business and aiaptick routines
With a mechanical Anesae. But
whereas most of the corn was

U«rllu Cmrtmt

because both Schmidt and Oswald **<ln ' 1 mAotmu. Other organi-

^Tsll£n tsrre Jews One negative report- school joined the
- edly was found by U S Army ft«hl *Ae boycotting decided

hLVi T*to? lro°ps m Germany, and this uiti- •• MMr a meeting with the Blan-

ker** i r*r*j mately was restored to Oswald sger* of the two houses failed to
fuse I Despite the bv

iSi« vw! production with Its flaws ta ph«»i

tot to*«ier raphv. old garb and at times at

antiquated bring about the students'
for rut rates.

repny old garb and a t limn a^ k Two managers, of tbe Metrop*
ward pace. “Schmidt to sparked tan and Warner, denied publicly

- typical ear- that they "art out to gouge any-
msrk* Of *lr«*nc brrman blm-rnak- x®i®- tv ik.t tv. al*

Gene Autry's newest boss opera.

ft rani does a crisp job as the for the three song* In the show this Aim one of the star's levser
'in* isibie" boxer while Leonard is achievs a moderate rating but do efforts Its bo. potential will best
well cast as the heavy Nancy not come across as potential can- be rraiiard at Saturday matinee* forced to achieve his greatest fame
Guild portrays Frans's girl with a didates for any hit parade and houses whose potion* have a aa a radio singer and recording
tender affection and. in contrast to Story to staged in Edinburgh at leaning toward hoofbeats and hari- artist because of his diminutive
her oemurenes* Is the blowrtnes* the time of the International Fes- enda* stature Screen storv -ftisaius the .

A dele Jergens injects into her role tival. It i* the old routine with a Thu time Autry ft s Teia* Ban- luxe angle, empliavi/mx that while

cp* r * t iik George Sallows,efforts Its bo. potential will best! Plot relates why Schmidt was operann* **•*»• George naiwns*.

be realised at Saturday matinee* forced lo achieve his greatest fame 09 ,h* Metropolitan, pointed out
and houses whose patron* have a aa a radio singer and recording (Mt bis theatre actually nets only
leaning toward hoofbeats and hari- artivt breause of his dmuaultve Mr ol the glr ticket tab. wtth tho

stature Vrras story mmsomr tbe - rest mwrirnling JEodrrxi. >Ul€ MftL
This time Autry a s Tr»as Ran- luxe angle, empiiavi/mg that while loral taxes.
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-riJDIO PRODli I TALKS

0PFNF.D I'NIHRSAI
I RKO Loan

^ PM« •

Drive-ln Outlets

**•* tSrWS.r«
theatre* at a ar* eutlet for their

berg | lrt- .broad. Accompanied by “F
product* a* mult of experiment ^ .jft \j toppet left la«t v«tk Men loan
!-.*» summer bx V -ndt Duvf In

#nr a *,*.Week business tour •( credit which
theatre nesr Alban> N. Y Otoner

,

a«»ld 2 Vd rate* at 2V a ran. « Mb

SIEK TO EUM INATE I

KANSAS FILM BOARD
City. March 0

W K
Slat# Board ef Review .

which
Meet on moral taate of all Aim*

for State a4 Ranaat. la threatened

bp a bill Introduced into the legia-

by the tnifttvan
to gape at

in for the

Sis
of holding a festivalff"

1" b m
by a Mil Introduced Into the legio-

*

^ ^ lature at Tepeba Mat Friday »!. i

replarea a liooooo-") Tb# Mil waa lnt>o<l «-d in the Sen- ••

Sanbert and^aMRnled ^ by the waya and means com- J* W2LI2
I II tO RKO I PC*<t r MMlitAn Knadni4 kv Vlllrpfl ( a\ S« ttlOt. I

for . m «fa h«.ior»« lour 01 .Trail -non .lr k? .... .

Am.trr- intlituliom mad* la RKOi!(»*• haadad hy Wlllrrd C«*a- !?*••._" - "ii,
1 ,

mnr to diverre- —„ ,
aiw**o nop. iney were

w. inanute, nans.
by what happened In 1

The senator said the board la

little outpm unct

the idea
Uruguay
wed leted
MU or

pany
no beer allowed to be taken from "

r.ue*Ao* for the next ment of theatre and picture com
the ionceaaion area All rana mere

-J*
" • k . .

t
ponies Jan. 1. At that time, the

opened and poured by attendanta. *
hlJ(lll!r> studm heads theatre unit pajwed^ever

Appran Int el) 123 breweries In ^ p9iu **g William Geetr mill
‘ “

the l. S have retained Re«earrh
t|| |a wtth Al (>«g director of

C o of America to determine exhib worig ukt C harles J. Feldman

750G m Rental* Snared

By ‘Bora So Far in 500

Dates; Holdovers Strong

attitude toward selling beer in «**„*** ***** chief; Maurire
their drixe-ins Bwrvev hat not been nirgman ho exec and David
completed, but earl) mdicationn are

| |pum ad-pub i Icepresident,
that operators are bring cautious _______________
In their approach to the new reve-

nue possibilities However,
of the Albany outdoor theatre

selling the suds apparently I

started them thinking
additional drive ins may give it a

try next summer Albany drtve-ln

Is believed to be Arvt in f. S to

sell beer

itecause liquor control lams are

diiierent in each state, exhibs will

i un up again*! problem of getting

that It will be up to the local liquor

liirne commissioner to det

mhether a drtxe-i.i ran sell

Survey %hov* that independent
ik/one operators are seeking
texenue sources. «%ide fiom t

comrntionat *oft drinks and
torn \\ ailuble information reveals
t Is jst dnxe-ins on the axrrage, sell

4'f «mih of merthandise for each
SI in admission*

Reason for hremers’ interest In

the open-aii theatres as an outlet

l» that the y rasters need a shot
In the arm from a volume stand-
point Nome of the larger breweries
« oukf not take on new sales

because they are operating at

J.

A.

ture company H0 (h4
08.300 000 maa
part of the Bankers credit

then outstanding Picture

#r to th# on useless, Mftuf nttle puipo*e sine# simiL

So J , ĥ h •*- •«- »• •“*; w xi

.. rn-y 'hr SVSBe** V* f;"in"-

*

1 t*"ul

• government tried a
at Ms beach resari

ar del Plata. It waa a signal
failure.

The Uruguay Festival Is going
•f thethen eutHanding Picture company <!y »!ilrd Helr^lts •%#r deaplte vagaries

mas thus left m.tb 11 300.000 in
thebosrd clear its

a crowded accommodat
c**h ht^rA Drooertr to the »i*ie for di« wom9 1‘P1 Between the ar-

There • no certainty that BKO v
rim hoard has main- ^ •* th* •"* delegations and

mill require any of the new coin f^cd offices In Kansas CMy. lb# UUr
now av aiable to It. Whether »« d<*t

Ki|)| sn aa In be near Aim row The success is dne to the genetal
will be partially dictated by ex m Km|m Clty Mo « heis new atmosphere of Punta del Bate,
tent of its losses during the year, ilm# |rv ^r^uble early. which has always been partly ane
It h.. brrn Iwm .nd t. ^^ ^ upofl ^ Mh,r W AfMjM **

Columbus Bom Yesterday**
mhich has played anly about 300

dates so far has approximately
S730 000 in rentals in the till. While
nn estimates have been made yet

of Ma potential domestic gross, ex-

perience to date nukes it appear

certain In rank close to the top if

the payod pix for the year.

Judy Holliday starter has prov ed
particularly phenomenal In m in-

ning holdovers and long runs. As
a matter of fact. It Is because of

length ef rune that Cal distribu-

tion execs have been unable to pro-

vide as yet to proxy Harry Cohn
an estimate of ultimate gross Play

s been

expected tn continue doing so for a

time.

Relatively free nature ef the

Bankers loan is dictated by the

company s basically strong position,

however It has assets of better

than UA ooo 000 plus an inven-

tory of Anished Alms north mell

over 010 000 000 and liabilities of

anly about U 000 000.

— —

y

Eastman's Top Year

legislators as a budget-saving move
by the Caenness committee It

mould eliminate salaries amount-
ing to 03 700 and at her expenses.

The three- member board non has

Mrs. Frances Vaughn of Bonner
Springs, as chairman at a salary af

02.100 per year. The ether twn
members are Mrs. Bertha llall. af

Mission, and Mrx. J R Stowers.

Kansas City, Rant. Each of the

tm# receives a salary of 01 000 per
year, plus necessary travel es-

thete is the friendliness of
the Uruguayan people. Small n un-
der that thousand* af tourt»i*
flocked to Punta for the festival.

Those at nearby beaches have made
the trip merely for one days
glimpse at the stars, directors and

m here b o ha*
smash haxc hern

I 'midmest loss*
M is Agured hinterlander*

lute capacity, but they are reported didn t savvy the remedy s full so-

lo be in the minority The overall phiatieated Aaxor
picture in the brewing Indus*) Runs have been topped by that
shorn* that brer factories are work- at the Victoria. M. Y . nhere Born

*

Ing at 00' * of i .iparity Beer sales M currently in its llth meek and
in 1030 Jell off 2% from the 40 Agured tn stick through the sum-
le' el.

I mer CMy Investing Co which
Circuit -operated owner* are said operates the house mas off Us guar-

in .ae opposed to beer-selling on the ante# by the sixth meek and the

p rimses. despite big revenue poo- Aim hasn t yet gone belqm a 020 unu

» Abilities. Indie operator*, in some gross
Instances however, are looking fa- At the Orpheum New Orleans, a
voraMy
they can adm
Birmeries
II. X tox* ard
mrans af
gap between present production art new bn. records for the tmln . A h _.d Uml
and capacity . I n interrupted 4eRv- bouses.

At the W oods . Chicago It Is In

Its 7th frame and holds indef. It

the 12-period calendar
the company.

Hefty consumer buying In the

last half of the year as a result of

the Korean situation accounted few

the big upsming. according to the

Wilcox-Hargrave report.

Net sales jumped from WH 2!t? • gyi on rele
310 in '40. to 401 200 000 in 30 the

report shorn s. Percentage break-

down of Kodak's 30 sales by

product groups shorn* commercial
and professional photography ac-

counted for the greatest amount al

27*V followed by
graphs is 20' <r. Professional

two picture films represented

Common stork cash div

declared in 30 were 01 I

share or 024 374 400. as c
with 01 70 per share in

Feb. B.O. Champs
_

had been expected. Anishing Afth

two weeks la a row and being in

useable money every meek M mas
Af

Apart from enjoying surf bath-
ing. the foreign delegations have

feted at the beautiful prnaie
at Punta. most of nbirh

have private swimming pools Cab
Calloway and Enrique Madrlguria,

by th# Uruguayan govern-

_ in both Monts,
video and Punta. are playing at *he
Nogaro hotel and Tromba niicty,
respectively.

At II am daily, crowds Aork to
the 000-seat CaotegrtU theatre,
where competing pfi are pre-

.viewed. The 1 200-seat open air
waa sigma theatre was preemed later. All
<UA> captured ninth competing Alms ate being

at the latter la the same
Motion Ptrtnre

despite the mark of getting
things organised which the affair

has meant for all local distrib-

utors and represent alives, has ex-
ecuted a fine publicMy stunt for
the Aim industry In general and

bich mas champ the pictures exhibited la particular,
out is* Go ti. n

j| || *ign tAcant that wMb the ex-
ception of the one remaining nppo-

the Argentine
has given the Punta festival

fair” i Par

»

“Cyrano**
although playing mainly la

Her theatres. It ao«ed nut
Halls of Montecuma <20th>.

which waa second m January the
Marine opus Anishing »0lh. **'Ven-
geance Valley** <M-G>. while nut
an release only two weeks, is

“Harvey ** tUl,
in January, roua
Dosea. although abv»ou*ty M An-

engagements

ery to the drive-ins is being as-
sured by the breweries.

FRANKOVICH TO EUROPE

FOR 2 MORE FILMS

gratae^ I

out wnh

RROI
are the month * runnerup Aim* In

o ii i
lh* •rder ”Th# Enforrer »WBi

p4X'"i,v lot-led ******
J" is not rairied in the February rat-

30. compared with %\ 40200 000 in |n#t ^CAU%# l( M a.ly the

is this extended olavtog time which L!* Fr ,>*’ nr Anal week In the month. However.

' "» h**‘* «,•*'*2 »>» «thrrAM
indiraiinf C») «tll com* (non M7 S12JTI .n 49 ....... . .. . _

,
• r.°2L

“ * to 444 70 I I 44 U M I

»"C »*•)'

coat of about 02 000 000 1 ment. the crop of

Screen right* to the Carson Ka- A^HE-nsHmasmm** with high potential at the

Mike am play were the costliest in Aim | a , . I appears limited “Valentino** Col»
F i snkuv u h, who completed two ht«lory — 01000.000 — giving the I XUMICC OttldBIS I ioom* M on# Mgger gross-

pictures in Italy last year, plane* studio a tough nut light from the I w I ers an the basis of a few test dates

lor Europe today «Wed > ta set up teeoff. Because af this Cohn re- t mmism* tram page 2 “Great Missouri Raid** •Par*

— press nos given ine runts festival
g** «WI». “Steel virtually nn publicity. The Argen-
Mudlark ' 20th l tine pictore association decided not
e Room** » RROI tn tend pix tn the festival.

indicates M will

among the winner* in March.

Commies-‘RommeT
Nl« 1

Alms tn
First tn

piaas for Imo
made on the
before the e
before leaving New York will
* The Lady and the Lion.'*

on a story oequired from
klarkey. it's slated ta roll

Juno at the Scalers studm.

Reinert. _ . . m which Anished eighth one week
before returning tn Eu- K,a >

a « im ®oni n nu mk hfp

h

too inr
eral meek* age the Aim- ^ ,

eeded^tn In- ITST rhur h*

1

i i

°j
T “ Bonr#** tUL also new. has ranged

nt. It was ? a tram skay ta nice In a majority
They inr • « rd ** -

ststed the idea of starring Miss
Holliday who had made a name in

U» tedtor H. Mt . top 11-
, w (0(

wro Iho hpovy lavotfmont. Mwm W ”w^r"—V “ Irw pU» !• . .
virtually only because nn other

Y
V*yJ*f

'c*'** • of playdates thus far “Thiee C.u)*s

next satisfactory femme player could be
lh# %ublr , , matter before* th^ Aim '

Skmt* Mike <MCI has done
Rome, found that the legit actress got the

|d
J * ^r

||^rore
nice to big trade nn some Ave

nieh s role. She's bee. gett.ng he^ ac-
I

<Utec

“Cry Danger * <RKO»
’ • . f X

' ‘C ' " T ‘’ * r which Dsitisl . fluanet-ii t>ie
l'lil production schedule is The claim, accounting in large mnesure

lurt haa the European distribo-
t.reat Bear **

It s also due to be
Aimed at Scalers sometime In Sep-
tember Associated with him in the
Projects are Ma)Aomer Pictures,
headed by Aubrey Baring and Max-
well Setton. and Aim importer-ex
purler Robert Haggiag letter re-
cently acquired an interest in the
Scalers studio

On his 1030 program Frankovirh
turned out 'Shadow of the Eagle**
ad Fugitive Lady* iforxaer!)
“The Dark Road'’. Producer will
attend the London proem of
* l-ady .** tn be held this meek and
mill meet hi* adresa-mife. B nnie
Haines, in Pans Friday «0t. She's
frsiured in the pie along with Jam*
Paige and Eduardo Cianaelli. Re-
public mill relearn in the U. S Dis-
tribution deal on Eagle - in which
Miss Barne* rostars with Richard
Greene, hasn't been *et yet.

for the Ain’t a. strength, and
Col Is seeking other pioperties for *!J

her. _ ••

Joe Lerner Sets Up

New Indie Company

has set prue
Joseph Lerner, f

lion head af Laurel Fll

up his own Independent
organtiatioo and expects tn turn
nut six pictures within the next

!• tn 24 months. New outAt. be
said in New York this meek, is

North American Films First an
the company's program wiU ho

as a
fairly strong new comer, being mild

|
M*r .k. problem .f

rr ' Kl itnn,Kv 01

cause of their sine.

»ay la cast as the nu
the functions of the cleric.

Picture men aa international
at the Venice Fswtival last

year. Graefi's own A F E
mill release m (he U. S li t un-

ud that the pic mill probably
|
tm in New York miihm the next

two months Mesnwhile. the pra-
dueers associates feel that the
Leg

_ _ _ _ »ay take a kinder slant

Poochy. “* a comedy by Ben Roes toward the French Import in light •rt*'*r

Berenburg. who'll also art as Ler- ot *be Zurich award
net's production associate

m *'wswse«#smn * \ W« •

»ho
rr

.\xu,T; Th» -mh letter- h»
ranged from dull I# stout on Ard
three date* “Vendetta** (RKO)

fresh coin duimg the
h. It mas ninth la Jan-

uary.

Frenrhie "
i a runnerup Aim

in January
amount

h.
* Sugarf

spot

that the other 10 resigned They
feared violence and future biack«
listing.

McCarthy then hired another
crew of 12. and the same thing
happened. It was the same with a
third crew. A fourth waa hired,
and this time the men agreed tn
do the work.

But knowing the Reds were pick-
eting the 20th-Fox office, the
French workers were told tn sisod
by and wait for orders. Mean-
while. the American crew left for

i the various locations. Including
Chateao d'Anet. St Germain. Fon-
tainebleau and Livarof. They
Aimed what they needed while the
Reds still thought them waiting te

use the French crew. Latter mere
paid without having had tn work.

The only other difficulty mas
that Minister af the Army Jules
Mock refused the support of the

French Air Force. So the country-
side mas Aimed, and later RAP
planes will be used la England.
About 20 French actors worked in

the picture but kept their mouths
shut about it.

nary, collected • useable , — i

of additional com last I n i ss aa a
being seventh one week I S66R MOSS H3ft
oot“ i WB i mas . fairly nice I
winning sixth sput one sea- f **ussH frsas pass • i

B oa! B rill Honor* Huol
Wildwood. N J. Mar 0

Privately Ananeed between
‘ 0230.000-0300 000.** “Poochy ** mill

probably be made In New York
It's due to start around May I

with Lerner directing and prodoc

Sues Col on India

b. grabbed off

ing He'll aim hold down similar
Million* C. Hunt, operator of six chore* on the other Axe venture*

theatres in Wildwood and Cape Second Aim on the compony*
hlav. is recipient of the second an- agenda mill be the tentatively titled
nual B nai B'rith rituenship award. Quadruple Mone>moon ‘ Third
sponsored by the Giddmg Lodge mi! eMher be “f ry All the Wav
and W ildwood Civic Club. I Home * or “The Goode-i Man * So
Award mas based on civic and dlvtribution • wnmiIntents have *r»d Manning h.*t < u uh*

Oommuait) KliwtlFi t been made a* jeL
# * '* " ishi»xi( ^ lV.*j

l-o* Angeles Marth 0
P«rliameni picture*. i|»r.M(h

Lordon W, l^vox trustee IH
•utt aga*n t < «duirtbia Picture* m
federal court, dc fi«ar«di ng an a«
'•Aiming of return* of * Song of
Ind.a *

WB* Aflb the
several
at* in

“Flying Missile** «Coli

' Dallas
X MM|X

•idditional

Kebruarv.
repealed its lukewarm
isr of January.

< au«a for Alarm* tMGi ap-
peared no rau»e In get esclied oxer,
judging from its bo «office exprrl
en«e lad

pic. although male
leads are expected to _
known*. Board af directors of

Cinema approved Sherwood's story

last week. Camera work starts Ar*t

meek in June.

)
Council waa formed last No-

leg it groups. Foundation set up
by the Council will receive 40* *

th. * Redhead and of the picture's proAts. with Sher-

Future I,-, r il!nrh |M « in
•Wt, wav pdaH U, 31

Ox

• wmbny“ * Par i ma* okay on an
initial piaydalr “Korea Patrol'*
' El. ». HU gelling out mi release.

/V i* great in some ml Hs
, Arvt bn a iiigv.

waiving his writing fee.

Croups «ueh as American Theatre
Wing. American National Theatre

and Academy and ethers will get

financial aid.
f I • 0 • 0 I I •
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Miracle’ LA. Bow
ALLltD STATE NAT I

MEET TO OPEN OCT. 30

W«a farc«4 U Ukt tht Um1(«4^ni af the picture la an«*«
llailra Ibnln mi i * Imir-wallv Time* |n«rln Ultra la

b«tii Buratyn charged that spark- la prtvlwn attk a columi

mg the exhib boycott wm Mendel Crowthrr « stand by aboo

s.iberbe.c r-ominenl industry at- one Times said.

1

I National convention of Allied

Icture la an^*n ta the
*•»••• It arf for Ort »-3l

ertew nT >n4 Nov. 1. Conclave nUI be held

IS neeh7 r«ium«^!r^!I la N Y. at the BIHnaore hotel

* ,b~' — u £? 'zzz'z
_ ; locale were decided Mondav «R*

. — o k at a membership meeting la N. Y.

D. of J. Crystal-Baling on 20th

Decree to Assure Exhib Competish
. Deportment of Justice wa« sold Big five defendant companies,

i • rue va vo | UI . 4lui this week to be looking years ahead The Government hae been netting

Irl aLsa-a Ne aim to widen competH Ion for Loews to prodnee a mom of
"

. , u. n v la> tftblbttloa. Extensive Invert Iga- information about Its theatres
tftai deemed neeeoaary In each In- which will be used la norking out

neatret ot new jersey.
dl%ldw<# , fc|tuatlon conaenuenth Is a decree involving divorcement.

Meantime. developments on etb- Albany Neartog Neat Week *\
xtuIT w i™l tlM ***•«* neeeosary In each In- which will be need la norking out

rr fronts Included tbo setting op ABlg|. March f M^Apo^ThilUM M WtW. dividual situation consequent h Is a decree Insolving divorcement,

bv the judges of the appellate dtvt- Arguments will be heard neat
" h

_
1 tutu

, r^HIng In more time belorr the t^et of this material Is expected
non of the New York supreme Monday • IS • h\ appellate dlvi«pa lonstra.

Department and SRth-Fox reach to be turned over ta the Juatlro

rmJn of a screening af the conUw- «*• •«*»•! ** Joaeph Bur.tyn At Monday • meeting Irving ina , ** complete accord on the Department Ihla week Then the

lfrtul dim la their courtroom In fr "m ,l>f Board of Regents' ban Dol linger and Wllbnr Anaper were ma>ors exit from the Industry anti- actual dickering will commence.
Albany next Monday II2». The J*

**Tbe Miracle The Begonts. named ae wilt's members on ---*rd tna0| >rtion via rans snt decree. .

..muT mil bear arugment* at that 1 “mbUiwus decutan an- nf Cnnnrtl of Motion Picture Or- r . ... Ih_ m^ntill
i.m# in the anneal bv Bundyn from ******** bold that The gannations N J. Allied gave - J a frw’tliertrr dnU.m ... r I n a »a _ a? r% ii| I£SS-T-TSC ST "*r*; *?u£TJ!S: Arbrtrat vn Battle
tele* bv the New York Bute Board 11 film delivery rates were protest

|ng full agreement on term* of sri- I . . .. _ . _ .... 4 __ I
Z IU«r»U idt. ? - -

1?-*' ^ ‘h~“ ** « 0» —*«*>« I -*•*« «.*•» tlrm,.' IU.IC oilth*.. .Ir,*, C—4 -«• • 1

mill »xlvrr do.lopm.nl am- 7r|IS t„
r
.
U4m •h" «*• •« *«r.rd upon pro. Ml* far lh. or- «< rwil.l. TKrr ftalrd IIm-> II «•

Ing out of the bitter battle engrn- J ' Jersey are higher than those In gAnlotion of National Theatres, for an overall system only on coo-

pered by the psc si aa the disclosure I |h#
other states Interstate Commerce present SOth Pox mbaidUrv as a ditto* M entails a clause covering

by other foreign dlatrtbs In New ^nnrt J^inT hrl.^.b «
Commission will be asked to In- separate corporation wNb Charles the mats of product

York that Burstyn had tentatively Aff a. _ » -_r eestlgate the stiff tariff lor dim Skouras at the helm ami 20ih aa Dlstrib oghrlala take the view

odered to tarn over U them dietn- rnf«uiement »f thTnlrTn. a
deliveries and to bring about an « separate producing -d 1st . ibut mg this la utterly preposterous that

button of The Girt from the U4.ndln- J*T*^
n* adjustment to rtmfdrm «ith transit sutdt headed by Bpyros Skuuraa. rentals conMitute strictly a bnal

Mai %he* S5T2 revoke l^nt i^ei^I *** *"* « lW Neamm far the proWmgrd neg- ^ Matter Marts the bu>n and

T** M
*jC

i
3!S lT-

U
^

,

|

fhr
,llr ^aU Kdud*«‘Mi Departments ( 1

f
|
Mlnm with the ma)or Is the tart —fler —4 there ran h* no m-

dim—like The Miracle. Italian- motion picture division However N I I the DcpartmeM In nmnv raaes la egultles usrh aa might evi-i in a

BMdc Itag won high piu^r ol »Uc dld enpha^./r fhat Mi Ml f UmCTKaC ROW |

r*md H l«»n ing HM MlM «f tbr co.npbi. <MWW *-*f«l*

C atholir Church, n hlrn coopersled pneeAng m the andlmi of an I
nilJIMfj flUW

j
National chain on trade eaadMaaa Anaiber stumbling blork b Ikt

eslesudvely in Ms production Bur- thortty or lodgment Buhaeuuently Cmiwh tram me* » aa far In advance ae IMI Af that fart Mill dker theatre opa ******

st> n had reportedly counted on aid MacAflfrr signed an order permit time, and la certain area*. National * * ^•krtrsat frame of iiuml rr-

from the Church In exhibttlng M in ting an appeal •* ,ru*trr M bi^ theatre shares, in wm ^ required to port with some tending fbe principle of arbitration

the U S —— %ll,lcte u ltn4 * SR houses In the event fall exhibit loo '** N# Mil lobe all prrsu»«lvo

h is understood now that with Hughes has I2IOOU shares in competition does not present il»olf posters available to effect a switch

the bsttemem that has developed ‘Olltllk Ad TrOtlWg both RRO companies While he Putting surh localised agreements * fhetr thinking

between him and Chorek officials.. i» v U j g* n a ,rr*^ b collect dividends on the dmen on paper requires maximum This Is the group which regards

York that Burstyn had tentatively Aff MSuhr bSL u ilk
restlgate the stiff tarif

„r u.N
:
. 52L2^u^s5SSruSS~~ * ^ °*rt '"M" ,M *+**"«" - 2XT,

Hughes Ron

ween the

of au
pot* I

the DcpartmesM la man* cases la equities such aa might cxi-t in a

conditioning the whittling of the clearance Ming
National chain on trade condition. Another Uumbllag bio, k la the

as far m advance as IBM \t that •««» ^ber theatre ops *** ***
time, and la certain areas National d • reenlrllfMl brnnao of mbad^re-

Rxicnt of the Catholic bum at Mined for approval aa part of the jjd »• Vy,d l>lac# • tl^Kl

trslvn was seen in Queens N Y, ***', «**cd by the «bo stock

from the Church In exhibiting M in ting an appeal *' ,nM*fe d hi. theatre shares, in w ||| he required In part with some farding the principle of arbitration

Ihe L' S — «bicb to find a buyer houar* In tbe event fall exhibMIon '** *• «*b» •'* P»rsn»*lvo

li understood now that with Hughes baa I2IOOU shares in competition does not present it*elf powers available to effect a switch

tbe bsttemem that has developed ‘OlltllW Ad TrOuWg both MU) co,i»|»anies While be ». Putting surh localised agrecovcnts * *be«r thinking

between him and Church officials i» yij g *
ILkorrt

'***- ^ T* ^mvo on paper requires maximum This Is the group which regards

Hurstvw feels It will be embarrass-
' n > vdBMT HMffW trusteed theatre dock, anlv the time. Its explained the epeu mad to the courthouse as

mg to be forced into any assorts- Baltimore March • trustor ran exercise any voting Ma)or had been under a March S something of an Insurance potlry

turn Aa a result. M Is said, he per ‘The Outlaw * which wa« finally P*wrr
< Mon • deadline to file divorcement when they feel the dlstrib* are

fers not to handle the film himaeH. •“•wed home by the Maryland cen Hughr, «..ntends there « an at* plan* with the U. B. statute, > court taking too much for loo little The

hot to turn it over te another art *** board ran into additional dll ***** ot *** b^Hiratlon for i»lac- i* N. Y. or bow out of the raae specibc thought la that If the com-

im, distnb Realties when proposed ad< sub »«g • deadline a* the sale and do- » H h a Govrmmsnt settlement panics arc engaging m quest tenable

Fxient of the Catholic bum at Mined for approval aa part of the moyld place a rl"H'i ov« r fhla however, was put bark to business practices in any Instance,

Buistvn was seen in Queer**. N. Y.. ^bstliig okay wore nixed by tbe *be stock April I In a stipulation entered by the best weapon wNb whlrh In

recently when threats from organ- booed Objection was aimed at the Gist of the Government a argu- tbe two sides when It woa realised fight bark la the law suit

»red gn»up* there mused ranrella- r»nio* of thr layouts and a ment. as advanced in its brief, I* mine time was necessary If they persist In this line of

l»«m of booking of another of his
*** *"* “ bring prepared by HKO. that the original RKO rouaent Ahurtnes* of tha extension pe- reasoning, according to trade oh-

Him. The )i»« >cie Thief " There * ,,h •* E**icr B'eek booking at the decree in the InduMry antitrust rind was seen as a strong aim that servers. dIMrihs will be forced to

h...i (m . m IM. prr»io«A . ()l,as| on fomh* Hippmlrome In thr making suit left the way open for surh a the new negotiated decree Is very throw In the sponge on at l:as|

the dm uhirh h*d been given * B Producer Howard Hughes had stork ownership time limit and clone to bring concluded although osse Idea brought forward as part

•
j mi h lh i _aio_ |

i w, n4 >
prev iously run into difficulty with failure to do so at this time would one Government spokesman said of aa overall system While not

"Ctrl the Marshes** is a
hl* advertising for the pic in New be contrary to tbe court's divorce- In Washington that **we have no uaaaimou«lv indorsed by all the

.
'

j ll-,r*r-old ItslLsn cirt
wrpk the Motion Picture meat views agreement yet** Negotiation, with companies, at least a few vast a

^ h lh ( h h
Assn of America, which had re- • Thomas Black, attorney far 20th have been under wav far clause la all licensing root rarts

,
... . f . . fused a code seal on thr boats of llughrs. Is required to answer thr months Paramount RKO and War- under whlrh the dlstrib and exhib

BuiMvo naa seen In Qu
recently, when threats f

last year far an art of

courage in IBM It was

fused a
the ad Beal was finally grant • ( brief by Friday '•».

k y!Li. ^ r.ru - -*i ed on llughrs* promise io clean up Following ihla. the tribunal will
by M tsm ai til an*

tke ^ wt a hearing dale
directed by Augusta Genius

- Miracle ' uill play on tbe Cooot
as one portion of a trilogy called

'Ways of Love,** same pis group)
w hu h brought picketing vMupera-
tion and finally tbe censor.’ ban on
the p*r when H played the Pans
theatre. N. Y . recently.

Siltsrrbrrg. answering Bundy n s

« Itargr. uid that he had acted as

an individual ciliarn in ai ranging
live meeting of Cooat exhib.

Although he Is attorney for KKO,
Columbia and the Motion Picture

Pi wdurcr. Aua . as well as chair-

man of the Community Relations
j

Committee of (he Los Angeles Jew-
i4i Community Council, he de-

clared he was acting on behalf of

move of them.
Attorney declined lo comment on

a query by Thomas F. Brady. New
\ orh Times Hollywood correspond-
ent. a. lo the truth of reports tnat

l># had railed the exhib session at

the request of Archbishop J. Fran-
Ci. A. McIntyre of Los Angeles.
Theatrmum. however, told Brady ,

that btlbrrberg had said McIntyre
j

telepltuurd him to a*k If he would .

-'help the church** by arranging the
tom- lave

Previously. Msgr. Edward Wade.
‘

lary. iud slated that McIntyre In-

truded lo take no action against

the Him because be feels that N
ha* already received enough pub-
licity in New York

**

Exhib*. guarded in their dis-

closure* of what went on at the
Silbrrberg meeting, gave varying

wMh I

decree. would be required to submit In

Jon* are about arbitration In the event anv differ-

a. Ia«t e* the rnro* *vih»couently dovel,»*.

there They said the majority had
Informally stated their intention
not to book Ike film.

Spurred by its film critic. Bosley
( row! her, the N. Y. Times Is vir-

tually running a one paper cam-
paign against the form of censor-
ship represented by Catholic pres-

sure to keep the picture from play-
ing. Devoting muck of it* Sunday
««• Rim page Is The Miracle.**
If ran a symposium of Coast
opinion regarding the controversy,
plus II letters commenting on
Crwwther's column of tbe previous
Sunday. In the latter, tbe critic

blasted the industry for falling io
few lo Burxtyn’s aid io Rghliag
the basic censorship issue .

J«weph L. Mamkiewtci. pee* of
the Screen Directors Guild; Kart
Touicrg. prevy* af the Screen
Writers Guild, and Indie Stanley
framer all lined up on tbe aide

This beauty cars makss my
skin softer, smoother" rj*''

H lien you sor Bette Davis in Pa\ ment on

Demand. )ou’U say this great dramatic

•tar i* more glamorous than ever. To keep \®
her skin lovely, she depends on Lui Soap

artive-lather facials. “I work up the rich latlicr, V
patting it into m> skin like a cream,** she savs.

rinse with warm wroler. then with refreshing

cold . .
.
pat with a soft towel lo dry.** Try this gridlo

rate Bette Davit recommend.!

<1*
i
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7
9 out of 10 Scroon Stars use Lux Toile^oap
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a
Clips From Film Row Cm

NEW YORK
B«n M t'»*hn l nix crsal-Interna-

Im.iuI foreign department exec. to

Control Antrrtra over weekend on
* trip llr will visit Trinidad

pu< no Rico and Dominican Repub
|i< i<rriton«*

U.iltrr L Titus. Jr
dixivon manager. and
Km England division manacrr
John P Curtin, attended a male*

ant'd in Pittsburgh Monday 3* and
«.|| latrr vi«N several other mid-
vr«i and southern exchange areas

b* ore returning to the homeoffice
James R Grainger Republic a

pale* chief, presided oarer a Chlea-
fn » r. le» ir.tct this * > < kend then
Laded for a tour of Coast ex-
change am« before returning to

N Y. in about three meek*
Pi rr PeFazIn Warner a branch

man.icrr in Buffalo moved over to

bead Washington exchange me*
C'cding Fred Reiersdorf
Matthew SuPivan. Buffalo
Hi n replacet DeFazio there

'I J. Icbworth i

e> Y« i at ion representative for New
York. Buffalo and Albaftf.
Ii.n| I e*ser and Sey

b « in New Yoik alter toura of
UNO exchanges to set datea for
"Tartans PrnI" produced b\ Sol
Leaser «ht»"i they

Creek

xeteran
to sith i

Mick .

re-

VA

at toning In Battle
than R\e

turned to hia
Jane Patterson,

better, resigned to
eratlve Theatres

Harry Sands, salesman for WB
here, transferred to Cleveland ex-
change where be succeeds the late

rompanx • Date Kaufman, recently killed in

auto crash.
A1 Katr. manager of Warners'

Rowland in Wilkinshurc resigned
to go into the insurance business
being replaced by Larry Knee of
rtrtftit t Strand In Oakland In
other mo\es Harry Brady goes
from the Squirrel Hill to the
Strand Ralph Pew from the Strand
in Parkersburg. W Va to the
Squirrel Hill. George Corcoran,
from the Virginian in Charleston.
W Va . to Parkersburg and Wal-
lace Doc* Elliott formerly a WB
manager in Lima. O

.
goes to

Charleston
Matthew Daniel*

Cnited Artists
date department

of rompa
J.

A
%u Alton.
The Capitol, a Frlsina

house. Bridgeport. Ill . relighted
after being dark since last Sept 23

Theatres owned by the Bloomer
Anus Co., and the Fox Midwest
Circuit in Belles ille, III. raised

• I 743 for March of Dimes cam-
IN**.
The Low el and Mactind St Louis

indie nabes. curtailed their
tions to three times weekly
of poor bu.

Bernard Tamborius
111 . received green light from
Government for const rlud ion of an
otoner near Kankakee III.

Policy of Fanchon it Marco fix-

ing ruffo admission for kiddies
under 12 years when accompanied
by parents first put in its three
first -runs, the Fox. Missouri and
Ambassador, was extended to St
Louis Amu* Co chain of 21 houses
In St lands and St Louis county
last week FAM Is continuing the
policy of a price reduction for ducat
purchasers presenting a
or bus transfer at the wickets

Picture Grosses

SEATTLE
<Continued from page •>

aster'* iU», $10 200 In • days
Music Box llamrick 330 IV

HO*— Trio Par* 2d wk*. Okay
33 300 after big 34.000 last week

Hwsie Hall (Hamrick* *2 200 03-
00i —'Kim' (MGI and "Mrs
OMalley Mr Malone' M-G* 2d

• wk». Okay 37.000 Last week, big

312 700
Orpbmm (llamrick ' *2 *00. 33-

30<—‘Mister Cnlverse « EL* sod
Blue Lamp * F.L* Slow 33 300
Last week. "Enforcer* WB*.
In ft M) in g davs
Palomsr Sterling! <1 330 40 30

— ‘Operation Pacific W|i and
Watch Birdie

4 <M-C* 2d runs*

Slow 33 000 Last week. "3 Hus-

bands" OJA! «3d run* with Louis
Armstrong arch onstage great

312 300
(Evergreen* <3

Bliz Bops Mpls. Again;

Mister' NG 11G, Raid

7JG, Danger’ Mild 7G
polli. March €
aue to ron^.ii

acam«t bu here, and again is Lb
tng a heavy toll at the box***,.*.

Two blizzards In three days worst
of the many thia winter, rouplrd

with deep mow. Icy thoroughUir*
and sub-terw temperatures are the
current hex. It makes tough g*.
mg Tor mm h newcomers as Tall
Mr Mister

,"
“Great Missouri Raid'*

and "Cry Danger." Suffering hold.
overs lorlode *At Wor With Armx *

^wws |„ n# fn„nh Operation Parti. •

. ^ to Ha third, and "Payment on lio* manri anil Th. Sm>d Won,., *
*»« Cn.Uo»

formerly with
flee play-

office
i> s local rx-
Patt<

MINNEAPOLIS

PITTSBURGH
Gottlieb, who was recently

r* place* at manager of Eagle Lion
Cissies here by Art Levy. back to
C've’and as head of
branch

With sale of Colonial theatre
In Clairlon to William Kanladakit
by Frank Panoplo*. Sidney Wein-
berg. who managed both that
hou«e and the State for eight years,
gtrss as pilot of the Slate
W A. Rosenberg, vet theatre

fmm heart attack he suffered while

PHILADELPHIA
Eric A. Johnston recently named

Director of Economic Stabilisation,
will be honor guest at grand ban-
quet of the International Conven-
tion of Variety Clubs la the Belle-
vue- Stratford. May 12

. . M . Robert Montgomery and MymauP^n Lay are to speak at the * Worlds in

Conflict " forum March 13-14
E Samuelson general

|of Allied of Eastern Penn-
sylvania. had the additional title

of president conferred on him at
the recent election of officers

la conjunction with the observ-
ance of Brotherhood Week, four
civic and religious groups jointly
cited Warner Bros for their pro-
duction of "Storm Warning." him
expose of the Kiaa in

at the Stanley.

Harry
Amus Co
Florida

Irving Mills
Lion office
Columbia in

reeding Bill W
sales staff.

Sol Fi»her
eral manager of

Mi
prexy. vacationing In

•Par»
i

"Call
Mild

Me Mts*er"
Face" *L».

Battalion"
Last week
20(M and

to
capocity

.

to

his father Nate
Fisher s three neighborhood houses
to embark in TV field

Ted Mann, circuit owner off to
California for vacation

Paul Mans, circuit owner winter-
ing in Arizona
Weather continuing to play havoc

Afterwith baxafflct hare. heavy
rainstorms
day. blizzard
lures hit

Mi
in

ftnproving

Sautrday and
sub-rero t

in midweek
•ail
Minneapolis refloat

k»

pjflML
Ion Two

ruos

4 DOUGlAS Cf 4$

KANSAS CITY
Picture Assn of Greater

Kansas City turned in 13^ of total
Infantile Paralysis campaign here,
with over 313.000 to Its credit, de-
spite collections In some of winter's
coldest weather. Howard Burk-
hardt. manager of Loew s Midland

as chairman of the theatre
ties. He has been named to

executive committee of Jackson
County Chapter

Oscar Doob. Lsow's theatre exec,
in tows looking over Midland the-
atre with Mike Cullen, who now

company's southern district,

two are so looksee trek over
the district.

annual drive-in theatre
of Kansas- Missouri Thea-

tre Assn held at Phillips hotel
Feb 27 drew record sttendance
Oddly, the saain topic was how to
veil popcorn at MbbooI profit Bob
Walter led panel so advertising.
and Lou Pats spoke on national JSJSmS
Screen Service policy,
was strictly a popcorn f

boxoffice
to

pictures
Yesterday" and "King
Mines' chalked up six-week
"Kim* and "At War
stayed four weeks each
| D Kane North Central Allied

executive counsel appointed ci-

vilian defense head in

Valley, where I

also reappointed
Allied States recording
M. A. Levy. 30tb-rox

MBtgp, called to Hamilton, Ont
by sister's death

BUFFALO
*y

ered 31.- cation

*88CAL,K>#MIA‘72
IWsr t STOP lam

ORTH AMERICAN

7V“ AIRLINES
*rm T r». w?

«(•« «m st* no m
anuoai tm
Ul 3-]

SOO N I

Tisvn solars skoon no

CHICAGO
Alliance Theatre Circuit

over the Wabash. Liberty and In-
diana theatres In Terre Haute. lad .

! from Fourth Amus. Corp . Louis-
ville. Ky.

Teitel Films acquired dlstnb
rights from Lux Films for "Pans
Waltz.** "Mafia." "Ob. Amelia."

|
"Flight Into France'* and "Earth
Cries Out " la midwest territory

Albert Dezel acquired Chi distrib
rights to "King of Bullwhip." a
western.

Balaban A Katz circuit has filed
Intention to appeal two-week play-
ing time clampdowm in Circuit
Court of Appeals Motion was re-
cently nixed by Federal Judge
Michael L Igoe
Cornelius Szkatits lakes over as

manager of Warner’s Parthenon
|
theatre. Hammond, lad . replacing

I Ray Dunn
V

file

cases in Chi Federal Court
week. Cases, handled by attorney
Seymour Simon, involve Starvtew
Drive-in. Elgin. 111., and Avon
theatre. South Bend. lad.

i ST. LOUIS
Rising costs of building material

caused Basil Clark, owner of the
Freeburg In Freeburg. III. de-
stroyed by Are last December, to
abandon plans to replace the house

Burglars who dragged an 000-
pound safe from the Pauline, a
North St Louis nabe owned by
Arthur Kalbfeld. were frightened
away before they could open the
strong box

BUI Hope, owner of lbs Hope
, Elkvtlle, 111., la turniUnag ruffo

County
Judge Marsh as the
'pint of a recently
000 fraud in winning the
at a Niagara Falls bingo ga
thony Pcpscetlo. of Buffalo, was

to a year in the pen an a
charge Four

drew suspended sentences
Local exhibitors started

to be a successful Aght
imposed 3

r
r lax an Buf-

falo theatre admissions when a
of 23 managers ap-

peared before Anance committee of
the Buffalo City Council to pro-

I
test against the proposed measure.
Theatres are already paying 1Y
Erie county sales tax upon all Aim
rentals which Is co
Arst runs as muck as 33.000
ally

KNFORCER TOPS PKOV

STOUT 12G; BORN' 19G
Marck fl

Is the

thing in town with «olid

State's "Bom Yesterday"
RKO A Ibee holdover

of "Payment on Demand still Is

nice

Estimates for This Week
Albee iRKOl *2 200 4445*—

"Payment on Demand’ <BKO
"Law Badlands* RKO* 2d

Nice 33.000 First week was
313 003

Majestic <Fay> *2 200
"The Enforcer*' *WB» and Miaa-

ing Women" ‘Rep! Solid 312 000
Last week. "Call Me Mister" (

313000
vtrtr..|M .iuai Snider! *3 10 .

With Army" 03<—"Fighting Sullivans ’ |"diei

h and "Salerno Beachhead • Indie!

• reissues* Slow 33 000 Last

week "Cry Danger” iRKOi and
"Gene Auiry and Mount tes *Coii.

oke 3" 000
Male lx>ew * <3 300. 44-45*—

"Rom Yeslerday * *Col». Nice 310.-

000 or over Last week. "Ven-
geance Valley" < M-G* and "Once
a Thief" (UAL fairly good 314.000

Strand Silverman* ‘2300.
03(—"So lamg At Fair" * EL*
"Blue Lamp" iEL>
dix *5 I^%t w r * I

Redhead" ‘Par! and "Bloodie s Va-
• Col». fair 30.300

I.

Opened Mon-
Cow box and

Mike' Let* Uf Wtlh

Si: 000 'Lightning UG
it spots
hurling

Buffalo. March 0

r^i

’Affair’ Whan (21,000

Is Moat’l; ‘Dasger’ 12G
Montreal March i

"September Affair" is leqding
field here this week with socko ses-

at Palace "Cry Danger" also
good at Princess Elsewhere

given 30 days to
reply briefs in two anti-trust

it la mainly holdover but most of
scond-arsaion pictures are
okay. King Solomon's

Mines" and "The Mem" bring espe-
cially strong

Estimates for This Week
Palace <C T I ‘2.333; 34401—

"September Affair" ‘Par* Sock
321.000 Last week. "Watrk Birdie

*

tM-G». 313.000
Capitol *CT> <2 412 34401—

"American Guerrilla' <201)11 *2d
wki. Down to 30.000 following
rousing flrxt at 313 000

Princess »C T *2 131 34 301—
"Cry Danger" ‘KKOr <^>*>d 312
000 or over laxt week. "^>p* ration
X" ‘Col*. 310000

l-oew's »C.T » *2.335. 40-43i—
"King SoluiiMiii

,

i Mine> * ‘M-f«« ‘Id
wk). Nice 314 000 after 320 MU# last

week
Imperial *C T ) «1 klb 34tli>

"Lulu He lie** •#*off and "Midnight
and Ilawn" ‘Coil Rig fid Mat |^s«
week. Kiswi Rj»id* r* *1,

1

"Exp* ruoent Aleatraz** 'tj# 2d *S#HbO
OrHirsn ‘f'T 1 'I oik V r/n

Guys Named
Mike" looms okay at the Buffalo
Neither "Payment on 1

"Lightning Strikes Twice
to hopes The Enforcer " la

writ la second

for

(Loew s! 1 3.300. 40-70!

—

‘Three Guys Named Mike" ‘M-G!
and "Sierra Passage" iMoaol. Trim
317 000 in • days Last week "Ven-
geance Valley" M-G) and "Rhxthm
Inn ' Mono) ‘2d wrk-4 days!. 37 300
Paramount <Par) (3.303. 40-73*

—

"lightning Strikes Twice" (WB*
and 'Three Desperate Men'* (Lip*.
Oke 313.000 Last week. "Great

Raid" «Par) and "Mas-
| Hill" (Indie*. 312400

Center -Par! <2.100; 40-731— En-
forcer" <WB* <2d wk) Holding at
37 300 I^ast week, robust 311000

l-afsyette (Basil! <3 000 40-70*

—

Frenchie «U* and Kangaroo
Kid* «U*, Modest 310.000 l^st
week. * Bedtime for Romo" <U» and
The Torek" 'ELi. 310.000

i entnry 201 h Cent ! <3 000. 40-
70)—"!*•> ment on Demand" (RKOI
and "Cuban Kir. hall" Indict
Fairly good 313 000 l*a«t week.
Try Danger" HKO! and "l*nde
of Maryland" tRept. $9 (MM)

•!

The Men" I.A* *nd
lev <• A* '2d wk*.
after |‘< un

•im* A

I

3

ST. LOUIS
»C.mtinued from

for Him/**'' <U) <2d wk*. Okay
31 % mm or near lad week. "I
time for lton/o* i|f| and
firavs" * M«*n«»t. 39 0(MI in 4 days.

Iwew’s Ilarewl <3.172; Ml 75!—
Mirer Guys Named Mike" MG>

and "Father's Wild Game" Mono*
•2d »li‘ Okay 3I3.0HU following
lug 4 1 k <MM| ht \| daxu
MK-mml >UMi <3 500; <0-731—

m W*ae Spurs'* • (J t and
G-»* h.ing Hues " ‘IIKOt |*»u-
••e tiiuun )^.j wn.k
!•a».r« r ’ (IM 11 and "Ihfubir Deal

’

HK‘h0 Ik.iem.

Cenlnry (Par! d.000 30 7* ^
"Cause for Alarm** <M-G). Light
33.300. Last week. "Seven Dais
in Noon" (Indie) <2d wk*. 33 0no

Gopher Berger! < 1 .000; 54-7h>^
"At War With Army" <Psr< 4tk
wk* Okay 33.000. Last week
nice 34 700

Lyric Par* (| 000. 30-10(— O^
eratton Pacific" WB) <3d wk* Slow
33 000 after sweet 00 300 preced-
ing stanaa,

Radio City ‘Par* <4 000. 30-7* ^
"Call Me Mister" <20th! Stow
311 000 l^ast week "Pagan Ian#
Song" ‘M-G* ‘2d wk). tepid 34 ftft

in 3 dnys.

RKO Orpbewm (RKO) 2 000 30-

70 »
—

"Cry Danger" (RKO) link
Powell, star of pir. Here for per-
sonals opening day of this one cm
produced by toraIHe W. R Frank.
Mild 37 000 La* week. "Pam men!
on Demand" RKOI. good 33 000

RKO-Pan (RKO) (1 000 33-73 ~
‘Payment on Demand *RKOt
‘mo*. Okay 33 000 Last week.
‘Rom Yesterday" (Call (Oik wk',
big 33 300 m • days

Stale (Par* <2 300. 30-70>— Great
Missouri Raid* ‘Par*. Good 37

•

300 Last week. "Second W<
(LAI. 37 300

.1 ‘Mann) t
Woman * <UAI ‘mi I Mild 32 n«*L
Last week ' Blue Angel" <ladie<,
puny 31 000.

THlATMi FOR LIASi
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NEWARK, N. J.
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GENERAL BIZ UNREST TAKES TOLL

Jack

Why Jack Benny Stays 39

Crouley Ratings ... 1936
< Arcvnpc from October IAM to April. 1927!

Will

Major
Ln
Town Hall Tonight
Burnt and Alim .

Oiaat A I

Hollywood Hotel .

Boval Gelatin—Body Valle*
Kraft Music Hall •

Phil

Al J
Packard Show (Prod Astaire*
First Ntghter
One Man « Family
Nelson Eddy

I—Ripley
ir Evening Hour

Gang
Maxwell
Kate Smith
Amos V Andy
On You Want to Re an Actor*

McCeo A Molly

I

SSI
141
131
SSI
111

... SI 4

til
SI o

MS
IIS
171
114
Ill

V. Ill
141
141

... 141

... Ill

... Ill

... IS 1

... Ill

... Ill

WHIT AND SEE Sununer of the Trick Deals’ on Tap As

SNAFUS DEAES
WebsM Multiple Sales Pitches

Flock of

eel lotIona over the post too
hot brought* In Its wake a oei

of

With

b| Storm KO't Bl| Show’ - mm
.. .. ."7 . m )

tkiS Will gO
alt)n ii it March I. Ih- lr4riT.

sales being
'practically nil*.

• soooooaooaai

to the difficulties of peddling pock-
ages and krtngiog io
on the other hand they
ful of at

hillings

While some are Inclined to

actually the mor
poise takers are

that the peasant tarn of events has
Its roots In the general economic
uncertainties that's taking its toll

Only middle partlao was alert
ed. so American Telephone A Tele-
graph trill have to refund only pro
rota on the number of

Even CBS. whack up to
played R ,4aimos pure*' «
time and talent koala, la

to he mulling Ms own T
on triplicate

XT**

1ST
119
119

uncertainties that’s taking its tell an A • uw ley. and t*

ih*y>e \?pitift^”hir£ AH Occasions But wbuin
cause mi the desire mi advertisers oM the sostof the desire of

hold on to vsloaMo t

tele would obviously he leas

’ Andy
Winched

Jack
Lux
Amos
Walter
Edgar
Godfrej't Talent
Fibber McGee A
My Friend 1

Rig Town .

.

Are F

Nielsens Ton 20 . . . I9SI
< Week of Jmmmmrjf 14 Ml

Molly

Skelton

119
111
17 •
119
If 9
19 9
14f
14 9

14 I

119
117

Arbor Day Excuse

For Sales Pitches

Preference

the

Red
Life With Luigi . ns
Fanny Brice 12 4
Mr A Mrs North Ill
Meet Corliss Archer 12 2
Mr District Attorney tip
Big Rtory 11.7
Horace Heidt | If

are pushing a
Idea in an effort lo Ibvtie

|
of radio shows It

king like this ton

by the web sal

the agencies!;
If you buy au AM

hoping lo stir up hk for the
Easter-Mother’s Day-Father's Day-

As yet little has been fell la the
AM sphere, although M’s still a bn
early,

with their
l spot activity, indicate

i""1 *•*»
other specialty lines already la the

as that
CRS and Wrlg-

»ey, and General Mills and NBC.
the salvation of the net-

in getting them
the sustaining hook

bile with the
air

titude mi the heavy spenders the
ire over a barrel in trying

to determine fust how far 4o go in
splurging on sumnu I pi «»_' r ammi ng
NBC plunked down a cool $790 OOO
law summer lu a bid to infect some
fresh elements into the hot weather
fare. but. for fear that they map

up whistling to the birds.

as to whether to play
with that hind of sui

TV as Ume franchises open up the gift

on the pulse of QJ|frilf 117 J X
t WNfcW Warned To

ITT. Get Com’ on 50 Kw

Nielsen Pacts
Ivor Kenway to Grey

Ivor Kenway. former new hir

CBS, Mutual

On Own Terms -

henway.
at ARC' at

the heavy-regarded bankroller
only think of II

legs. In tonkin,
91. M’s difficult for him to

the prudt picture will
•vm though sales are etilt up

He's still waiting for souse dart
Aration of the tax situation, for one
thing And since M's going to he

to show s dividend, the

greater tempo, largely
the overall increase in

My.

we of

act le-

af

for a st

la the spot held.

outfit with a
lining up an
Father’s Day rampai

an ARC-TV
Gruea Is

Flexlet. i

small budget Is

lute effect until t

e n
Its

A C Nielsen srored a

major victories over the past few

dais, parting both CRB and Mutual

to long-term contracts And uith

the exception of a few mmor com-

promises. Nielsen got practically all

that he asked for. including s con-
siderable hike in his fees As re-

sult. Columbia will now he paying
about f 100 000 a year in contrast to
the previous tab of 934 000. while
Mutual will lay M on the line to
the tune of about 150 ntM. com-
pared with the pervious 130 '»•*<>

NBC and ABC' are Mill holding
off nn new Nielsen radio contracts
* NBC cancelled out of his TV serv-

ice* Nielsen had initially dangled
the new terms before the webs sev-
eral month* ago. with the situation
at a stalemate until last week Fart
that Nielsen has. since the previous
contracts were negotiated expand-
ed his services considerable, was
the major factor in the CBS. Mu-
tual compliance on the hiked rates

Major industry squawk today Is

that Nielsen is still projecting
about fire to six weeks behind on
ratingx He anticipates that by
midsummer he will hare narrowed
the gap to there weeks

Grey ad agency In a general

exec rapacity.

Kenway won't work exclusively

radio and tele. Fuat of Grey s

AUTV director, which Jark Wyatt ^ ^ ^ ^

Pto of Iwft to join Reggie Schouhel ex s^tidtj"entrenched in th*~Jo«ln
In a

Ailed

ng lor

pie. behind the General Foods
of the CRS Lucille Rail

j
rrr "My Favorite Husband

for the
with AM

the
after the

Users in a big way

This

I

WNEW in New York had better
up Ms 9# kw installation or

else M might have to turn in its
high power authorisation

In granting the station a six-
h extension lo meet term* of
onstreettoo permit to burnt

from 10 kw. the FCC last
week laid down the law Once a
new installation la authorised It
advised WNEW. “the public U en-
titled to expect that M will bo
piarrd in operation at an early
dale Other* Hr. the public inter-

1 yet been

Dr. Symons to WBAL

As Pnbservice

Bymart Adding

Sinatra AM Show
Frank Sinatra's

CMS aired Sundays from 9 to 9:45
pm. will be completely sustaining
after Marrk It u a result of
B* mart's decision to cancel out of
the 5 to 5 15 portion of the pro-
gram on that date Chamberlain
l^otion this week also decided la

cancel its Eric Sevareid newrs show
in the Sunday 5 43 to f slot which
leaves CBS with the entire hour
open from 5 to •

B>mart is the second of the two
participating bankroller* to

I lie Sinatra «he
M-cmcnl having previously
cancelled by Ludea’s. Final
minutes of the show had
had a sponsor Singer's contract
with the web ruAs through July 22
As a result, decision on whether
the show will be continued until

i then on a sustaining basts which
would mean a lower fee for Sina-
tra is up to him

ishmg Ms fran-

Miles lab la Cxtback

0. AM Quiz Kids’ After

12 Years; Accest oa TV
Chirr March A

Milos
Labs' radio cutback an ’ Quir Kids.*
the General Foods axing of "Jo- 1

venile Jury *

South Co rein

cbiae on Use Kd Murrow nr« ~
In the south, the Carnation Co.

j

CRS program retrenchment — all Miles I.ah

refect the current temper among
.

Quit Kids’* in radio for the

radio advertisers In holding of on 12 years. Is slashing the radio ver-

long range deals and in their "wait- uos of the program to

and-see" reappraising on Uses and of March 29 when progrmn
(he wartime ecooom) pattern Citiog competition Irons havehall

and football sport sca«tlogs io the
Sunday a m as chief
Jeff Wade, radio and
of wade Advertising agency
that Miles budget would lean
to video with Miles going heavily

of teevee Nieli

dnirtton la no«
ibly soon after

Commission told WNEW that if
it isn't read) lo Ale an application
soon for approval of tu new trans-
mitter site, **M would seem appro-
prtale for the rood ruction permit

Better Than Paar For

Sax Night Coarse Cues

Comic’s Gripe Vs. NBC

90 kw author tintloo for
WNEW was originally applied for
by Ardr Butova previous owner of
the station The application was
kept in a pending status for nearly
six years while the C ommission in-
vestigated Botova's interests in

15

Baltimore. March •
Dr. Thomas B Symons, promt-

•**nt Mary land educator and agri-

cultural Agurc, has been named
public service director for Will,
and W1AL-TV here. Dr Symons
•rrved as dean of the lT of Mary-
land Agricultural College from
1937-34
He has been a board member of

th • M 40 land State Farm Bureau
tuirr Utf? and a legder in ucomot-
tog uMTShAJfVxttoh*

Hooper Quitting Coast £
Hollywood. March f

Jark O'Mara has
foa*t manager for C. E
after two years
Hooper will close the Holl) wood
office when he arrives here Feb If
O'Mara chose to resign rather

than travel for the rating set

through the east He was tori

i ly promotion manager at

With RCA bowing out of the

NBC Sunday night 'ffft Question'*

'parent NBA' company, Instead Is

shelling out for Ms "Big Show"
spot buy*. Jack Paar cheeked off

•be 5 IS to 5 94 m* quii program last Buodi \ 4

after nixing a Arm 19-week deal

to stirk with the program on a
sustaining basts. Paar reportedly
is dickering with CBS for his radto-

TY exclusive services.

Paar s NBC'
anything but
stances In the fare of farts and
Agures which show '944 Question"
in the Sunday night NBC' leadoff

with a 10 4 la the Nielsen
king M the only

Radio and TV Statioos

Off Defamatory Hook

I

petition

ontend*
him what

show to pass the CBS
iundai night,

that NBC' handed
amounts to an ui

brush He claims the coin they
offered him to stay on sustaining
was "the lowest I've ever been of-

fered since getting out of the
Army" and that the initial efforts
to get him to stay with a "Arm
eight weeks" dead added up lo w hat

radio "QK" did well during other *to«tons and his qualifications

Decern her-March— 13 week, cycle •• • Itoens** When the C'ommis-

hut rest of the veer was ng On re*r* r<* " NLW * license is

the teevee side "Kids" has been M *1m> granted the 30 kw op-

in the lop listings, although pitted fr,hon

against much more expensive park- __

KJmSrSm

M

Wssld Take
While Miles is cutting the

ings of QK M Mill

of the heat lest

with Curt Massey News of the
World Ate-e-w eek. r hirh was just .. ». M . -
renewed for 92 week*, and a .... MtonsapoMu. MmM f
weight) spot campaign, especially .

ha' b
^
rn produced la stale

dunag the winter months Radio
J*'*

1*1* urr ,M absolve radio aiul

"kids'' return In air in fall.
IdevtoinR itMtons Rm MaRMRp

WPAT Scrapping FM
Paterson N J, March A

W’PAT here has asked the FCC
for permission to surrender Ms
WPAT-FM license

FM tower was destroyed during
a storm in November, after which
time FCC granted permission for

the FM outlet to remain .silent

for a reasonable period Since then
station has decided not to return Prspuy[ hp» state's r«4*o and
wMh Ms FM Service ' television stations' barkidg.

for an) defamatory remarks
over their facilities "unless they

;
failed to exercise due rare to

Under measure s provisions the
m would not he held liable for

an> drfamatory statement
over lb air b> i political I
dale la an) inaanre. action for
damage as result of
statements would limit the
plaining part) to actual
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laverlin to Decide on NARTB Prexy

Post After BMI Board Meet Today
CaH Hamlin president of * I

NIK8 NIXES UNFAIR

~zj£z£ZT^Z

.

CLAM VS. I CS KIDIAND
yesterday Tues .1 that he had dUl Ranui

wummou* appeal by the ^ARTI fair practice* afalnit the Midland

committee that he take the post- Broadcasting Co operator* at

(too feeling to Informed quarters KMBC and KFBM *n ordered

|» that H would be difficult for the dismissed after review bv the Na*

BMI ever to turn down the * draft **
t Iona I Labor Relations Board In

Haveviln announced last week that Washington March I. The com-

be would withhold his decision wo- plaint originally was lodged by the

til he confers with the BMI hoard American Federation of Radio Art*

w hich meets today Wed I. IsU against KMBC, charging the

If* pointed out that there are station had discharged Sherwood

In ertorkmg dtredorates on the Durkin because of his onion af-

BARTR and RMI boards, which Anations

. would give BMI s push toward ad- After s hearing early la lt*i

Vising Haverim to take the MS 000 Myers D Campbe ll, trial examiner,
[

recommended dismissal sf the caae

From the Production Centres

*

m NEW YORK CITY . . .

f
!

HARRY SALTER
MUSICAL OIRKCTOR
Stso the Muaoo—ABC

Hooper for NAB-TV?
Richard N. Hooper. RCA Vie-

uillij’nrjs kia! IbZaL tM MMMy'rP I IfllUf HOtlK knfk from Hew Orleans where they met CRN mso fen
c

. rlJi r !# t !Lt tK^t Durkin had bae^T hostile dnllllL I lid 1 115 from two districts .. Red Barber to Dodgers Florida training esmp

CtlTTUle.to SZSnLm iTcrnUsl df Lrmgem£t ThJ
° ye^erday fTues I . Alfred I duPont award. In AM-TV to be an-

i t!L ia I bod Mm chmUd dial
™ Wmhlngf. March S. nmmeed Saturday Oil New ABC addition, are KeHh CuHerhooae.

of the National Amo * **010- *™** ***1

•?"LfuSTTo hnmalo Hard oresaed FM Nations wool imio Recitation, and Ralph Hatcher to station relations

Ify SBrt"%el> and that ftSE 0. *,i SZ . f A wa n %4 hr l »*.
P *4” r—^WM « knmtomm Thest re of Today Saturday

barnstorming television arouod cooeniiei) ana mat it miaioa too be allowed to ml down schedules.
( , 0) Ha , ^ lo Lorenzo Jones'- Swoon Dowgftos added to

the country and aroundlino tair isoor pcacT xes ocr.
conAna operations to tbs oeenlng Backstage Wife**.. Charles Dingle new "Front Page FaneIP player.

world since the beginn g
. n!a L J C* «r take a hiatus until Anpnrial proh RCA pre* Frank M. Folsom sway for month s vocation In Florida

VaJTwoHdh
1

Pair in lOTfl his Alol BtfM Packed r«r lems no be worked out. Bo the WIN* "TV Tattler show moving to Fridays at MS pm Mlllice.t

esnertenre*

~ '
*

* SZZLTZL -T.ilT.
ABC. "My True Story" Friday tfl . . . Melville Botch

background and
J «f*k U ART* FCC- Ult"1 iv* ***** Into "Big Town* iTVI tomorrow Thur*> . WNEW has Item lo rue

£
_ ***14 ** hlm ,or th# * mWWI iy Wt, !as* week which asked for apodal ^ New Yorker, making It flee mag breaks m two weeks for

*^rTV r?J! . M 1^- P*Aonn Uni lari dispensation. the Indie . . . WINS preems Know Your Town* with Dorothy
MesowhlW^Thnd H *rt> . LO^AD i ICR&gf MUM

ybree stations were denied ro-
WUIIssss tonight 'Wed I . . . CBS veepee Herbert V. Aberbery was

Wen c^ZTlm the Robert Alda, currently In "Guys quests to sign otl at tW same •AH* 'Tues. 1 to Dorothy Reooedy Doyle at Hampshire

NAB .TV board effective *»d Dolls. " Is being mulled fur s time as their associated daytime House, they leave today for Tucson honeymoon.

y. rrh fl
network show by ARC Fermi r AM outlets They ore WAL’X FM
Simile Is being pitched to the web in Waukesha. WIs ; WRFD-FM In IN HOLL\ WOOD • • •
in two different programs Hi Worthington O.; sad WWOL-FM In - _ m . tk ivmI rj«

pearly past While the NARTB Brown waaU to nse Alda la 'The Buffalo N. Y. A fourth atotion.
HRton Blow poasmg a k * U * ^

presidency has been a headache ^ty Sevens." a whodunit which WSAV FM In Savannah Ga . re- premy Al Steele at takeoff ef the Fbll Regan show en NBC and a HID
due to the AM. TV and Broadcast llU bare a Mr ond Mrs private quested permission to operate from mile tour of military Installations and hospitals . . . Math Finley, eo*
Advertising Bureau elements fre- ^ team. Barron Polan has Alda 5 p m. to midnight only. press head at Don Lee-Mutual, joined Afls lph i Wanland to hardl#
quently pulling In different direr-

|lw^ up aa star to "Rewrite Man.** All four outlets were informed public relations or Army and Air Force recruiting He wros s N -col.

Lon*, today there seems to be with a oewspaper slant. by FCC that It b if the opinion in the last war . • . Carlton Morse picked George Fogle to direct kit

more unity among the various Network lo also considering a that FM has reached the stage new daytime stripper for Sweetheart soap. "The Woman hi My Hnnsr"
forces, particularly with the new William Morris agency package, w here It la desirable that FM sta Jack Benny was made aa honorary member of Seta Beta Tau al
nrgantsat tonal setup Hw Ml be- Discovers America.' with lions should maintain operations UCLA and Is now privileged to frst-emlae with Barnard Borwrh. Fells
lieved m many quarters. Uavert In

, Logan starred. Vehicle would at least during the hours spectfted Frankfurter and Henry Morgenthan. Jr„ brother ZBTs. . . Cornwell
h~s the diplomatic savvy to medi- viiaa Logan featured as a girt la the rules." The Commission re- Jackson shook off the flu in time to greet the arrival of Jim Barnett,
ote any latra-industry conflict* ^ Scotland who tees the humor quires FM ers to operate s mini- ad chief of Lever Bros As if he hasn't enough to do with seven
(hat might crop up NARTB com- AAg wonder of Aaaertca through mum of six hours daily, three of shows s week. Art Linkletter may produce and write a cavalcade fee
mtttee said It had pol *-d -»n '*t- foreign eyes, and who occasionally which must be In the day and three the World s Transportalion Fair, to be held at Santa Anita race track
meats of the industry and found out Into song Series would in the evening foe TS days starting June M. He performed that dual function on
general approval for Havertln to |( the skein's stable ef Amer To a fifth station. WDEM FM of cavalcades at the San Francisco and San Diego fairs

, . . Ch

s

etts Stewart
succeed Justin Miller *h<< t* icana alrers. Prmldence. R I., which wanted to and Mori Lacbman will turn out the scripts ef The Blanding* ’ for
gc—et chairman of the board

^ — suspend operations for six months the next IS weeks Their first two were so well received that Cary
Havertln is alaa considered • iv»v» UfOf I UJJ. 0 |\1V because of Anaoctal ronalderattons. Grant asked that they be retained foe a full quarter . Freeman Keren

I ' Bet lo bring bark Into the DflTOIl S If If J HOHD 4*U<J th. Commission advised that au sneaked into town for a session with Red SheMon and woofed right eut
pi ' TTR fold some of the network

. thornations to remain Hlent for a again Chesterfield bought the Hollywood Stars baseball games on
• rri s'ltinni member* who wander^ UctCRSC LillCr|!MCI 1 6SlS prolonged period would he Tnron- KLAC for S20 000 . AFRA has given Larry Finley another two weeks
ed from the m^astry bod)

.

m slstent with the efScient utilisation to pony up the more than SIS 000 he owes radio actors following rol-
S red that bis career, which start- DSttmi, starm l

, ra<jM> broadcast facilities.* lapse of his Progressive Broadcasting System Sam Manats, auction*
od with KF1 Los Angeles, bock in WWJ tested its emergency focill* eer-deejay. called R quits after 1) weeks an KFWB.
)H4. and included posts as station ties today 'Toes ) and planned to n ins r
bmVXA'TT'ZJZTw “h

,7^T^ Base ‘w“ Group tN CHICAGO . . .

(hat will help unite the industry the station was ready to fulfill its Ninac RtPSTIS to Post George Baner. WGN-TV announcer, and pal Jerry Raofberr on WGM,
around the expanded organization, bay role In theCNAceof Cirihan ^ ^ ^ ^ _

flying to Landon and Paris an two-week vacation next week Harry
'

J,
Defense emergency commum. . n

QJ Ra filA-TV ConSQiUDl Wlamer In town next week for the ABC hookup of the Chicago Doily

D *0L '/P ^*#t-
_ News... Along the sport vein Admiral picks up the Golden Gloves

I !AMY MlPritt During the tests, from « to 7 p m Washington March • Anals over Mutual March • ...Gordon H MUIa checks m this week
1/vlflAf D1 snd 2 OB to 10 a. m an both days. On the recommendation of the .. midwestcm NIK radio sales manacer Bermle Allen, staff an-

Feb fl. IflflO Argument
eaae again were beard in

ton Uet September
Tn the union s Charge «

kin's dismissal, the cos
plied that Durkin had bs

FM Cautioned On

NBC has upped Walter D. Scott to national AM network sales man-
ager and Gordon M. Mills to midwest AM network sales manager
WMCA promotion chief Howard Klarmao wedding Hetty Deefmaa.
AIdea Co. exec, tn June, couple will take a sis- week European tour ...

Three Suns will mark their 10.000th broadcast en NBC Friday <•»

Martin Byeruon leaving MrCann-Erirkson AM-TV dept, on April I to

freelance .. WINS baa named Tom Toy# account exec replacing Boy
Holmes upped to soles manager Dearer-Fitzgerald Sample radio-

tele chief Adrian Samtok left Thursday ill for Bermuda vacation

H-R Representatives have been Inked as rep for WMSC. Columbia,
B. C . British Broadcasting Cnrp last week aired a commemorative

i program, produced by Howard Lockhart, on the flrot aunt of the death
of Sir Harry Lander . . . WLIB's Abbe Lyman wrapping up a Jewish
holiday ( Puriml broadcast to originate from Camp DU March SI.

Blaywe Botcher. ex-KTTV and Newell-Fmmett. relocated In Gotham
mid into Cecil k Preshrey agency loony Starr interviewed Ger-
trude Berg for proem of "Broadway to Hollywood" on WNEW Sowday
<41 afternoon .. Jack (WCBS) Steritog hock Monday 'SI after week In

Puerto Rico . . . WOR's Hta« looms has been picked up by WillyV
1

Overland on radio and Monarch Butck an TV.
Stow Warren Moving ARC flackery for Benton k Bowles . Father

ef "America's Town Meeting" moderator Georgs Y. Deway Jr., died

and crIUral of management The
union hod also charged that the Washlngt

company hod refused to bargain Hard pressed EM
collectively and that M violated the p, allowed to cut f
(air labor practices act. -

l&h!hu- a 111 VuUUUliVU vll In North Carolina Mat week Reporter msgatine and Grace Downs
• modeling school new WJZ bonkrollers CRS prexy Prank Blanton

n Die. m|« ill* f and veepee* Herbert Aherberg. Adrian Morphy and Jock Van VoMeu-

nv „ I BinflfV Hlinvc bars hock from New Orleans where they met CBS station managers
1 Q IVIIIV I llal lio from two districts . Red Rarber to Dodgers Florida training ramp^ ^ i-r 1 A II A I A.. im a IS.TV Ia *A -A.

Alda Bdsf Pitched For

2 Wek Shoes by ABC;

Lops Psckafc Moiled

k here after "officiating** with Pepsi Cola

ftin ri gsmonspi ms vow v m *«*«««« now r \ r rs - nflfrofl
quently pulling in different dtree-

\lm4 up M ii»f \m
Ilona, today there seems to he wiik A MW ,

TW«r*M u.rrh s slalent with the efRcient utilisation to pony up the more than f li 000 he owes radio ar
i*ei

.
, (1 •( radio broadcast facilities."

j
lapse of bis Progressive broadcasting System flai

rsled Ita emergency facili- - eer-doejay, called R quits after IS weeks on KFWB.
f 'Tues.l and planned to n i n I r
l
1*** 'H-I- Baseball Lofscs Group /\ CHICAGO . . .

following col-

mnM. auction-

Borax, Sheriff
all programs were beamed from NAB Matty Brescia was retained —^

—

wt( li siND forP I AA 17 T* emergency studios outside of De- yesterday *5) as radio and TV con- ^ replaced by Joe

rltn /II-Ypar I IP The emergency audio, com- suUant to the National Assn of M Aieher ha. s new !lHU LIT 1 Col 1 1C piete With living accommodations. Professional Baseball Leagues. Jim Km.fkt 9
would be used In case the regular Brescia, who M the owner of Bres

, hfl)U|Ch a g \M%M 4oor al
One of radio's oldest shows. Pa- studio. In downtown Detroit, was cia Enterprises (promotion snd tor tht tour yfin |

c'ftc Coast Borax's 'The Sheriff” bombed Networks programs aim public relational of Memphis, will WGN picks up
Iwhick used to be called "Death can he beamed from the emergency prepore a special promotional cam ^ * Report From Spi
Valley Dajrs"). is deserting the me- studio paign for use by broadcasters and Jmkm lUrper. Mutua
d um. 20 Mule Teams and all. I

“ aslnor league baseball owners
_ active duty with the Mar

finals over Mutual. March • Gordon H. Mills checks in Uus week
as midwestera NBC radio soles manager Bermle Allen, staff an*
nounrrr wttk WIND for the past two years, joins the armed forrek
He’ll be replaced by Joe Renoedy. formerly with KASI, Ames, la
Bob Airher has a new S5-minute afternoon show on WLS across the
board . Jim Aasecbe suffered a deeply lacerated wrist when be fell

through a glam door at borne . George Faber, WBBM oews wntef
appointed aightside
from Spring ffeld 111WGN picks up a wire from Spruigffeld 111., with

rport From Springfield from 7 30 to 7 45 a m cat

In a statement on the appoint-

gram. ‘Report From Springfield" from 7 30 to 7:43 pm each Monday
. . . Joha Harper Mutual Broadcasting sales exec, has beon recalled to
active duty with the Marines and leaves next week for Camp Pendleton,

Qwia Ryan doing a two-week sub for Pat an on WENR
_

. c . , 0 .
ment. NAB said that lts l“,rr^* l in while latter soaks up some sun . Dirk Woolen checked in last week

Bnn*s Suit by Station tb* pom ... prompt* by iu 6* ukmf uwr Umm u.l[ s^ u rMlu> p^.p, 1M,,grr lor arc cmrU
sire to bring about closer coopera- diviuon Cecil
tion between baseball exec, and WGN thtl

suit far >1 7.434 broadcasters in arranging for play- |, IR
tg Service* Inc. bv play descriptions snd telecasts m .on jn(i

tram radio sys- ^ bal , |aiBfl Move Is intended a nrvk mu.sa^hmm flfl waollnH t

M's Job as radio program manager for ABC Central
own. MBS newscaster, doing his commentary front

NBC swinging into civilian defense program with

«hirh d«M AM a bit mon oi (bat m-l, X^^jt )|tlt
'* * V TT

.

"f Call! Uaia l,« do.ni a rob for Pa» fUu(A om WENH
groat town look Borax sponsor has

1 ri—n xxusa
oaent. NAB said that iU interest in Utter soak* uo some sun Dirk w—lrm rhreaed in uu week

*nd
“..T"1 Brians Suit by Station the POM was prompt* by iU de- uklAC^ PM Blair s Job as radio program manager for ABC Central

A
*Un

iai[
r

"fj
11 * fojo^Lve Minneapolis. March fl.

Mre ^ 1

n
#

/t
dlvlMO« • CecH Brown. MBS newscaster, doing bis commentary from

“ ,nn WUIN h.. fti .,1 .uit #or IIT 4M baMball *««• and WGN lhtt wrob. NBC t.incmf into civilian dvfcnvr profr.m «Mt
• d olth s ame bankroller .

WMIN baa hied suit for InW broadcasters in arranging for play- |. aR Homer Heck Howard I utiara* BUI Lai i.ewrv* Heine-
"Sheriff" currently is keeping ***lnst Broadcasting Services. Inc. by-play description* and telecasts jn(< | fMiri Anderson maktne un th# mmnittM WHHVI hasU. and -dvrro ABC. Friday, at iTSZ f ,

M°” “ T"^ *— ""-^TSEr Ul*.W* -“«» »P 2Tn.rohr.rWnJ M r rtraA and
»*«*»*"*«• IU I. II, .Urr.n« BUly Lrorfe rod J..... NaUw P.ol

trnkron 2Lin«pU.»^i » ££ r*"*!t7* “ TTl ™ *‘,h •» )om W.d.

with r.dio roc*Dt ion and daclartna *”?, ,h*'. tT* SdvortUiA* aernry . Doaal Hwlri lake* over Jim NUaa tranaenp-

U -oL'd .tlTI^lTbc^ .7*? TV yi-T “«• <»«•*« » WEN* I... former WBBM m.dn.l. 4 ).

M OKrikt tn W &RY '

nnlaaa food rrrcatu>n
dur,B* •' , tT** _^

r**~ take, over 1J-minute liny am WJJD, 5 30. foe Earbanpe Nation. I kankLU UDflit !(J W Adi ~“n
LL
y “.ri **• *• V“,rrT • Mempb.. muu

. Bill E.ana Up -mtuer half-hour on hw WCITLft 30-16 moron*

making up the committee... WBBM has

Merck 23. Agency is McC

tst to WABY

Rx receivers out of streetcars and complaints m some baseball quar M ,

43 lo ,w - M*rnnfl l“F
buoro. eiptaminf 11 oaro t «1..fted ,. TTao^“«.

M >,ir' *‘lh
.

«rttlh ra/l in roroniiM And (Wljrini „ * , Advert Iung agency . Itonal

tt

tt

aould abandon the oroiect uez T** *** P*fLares via TV are re- xkm dy||ei ^ WENR Johnwould abandon thepro)ectpec during attendance at games Bres- ]^ mlnut(. UriDrnanently unless |'«h 1 rr< r pt ion eia Is Vaximr's Memphis mugg. H (H m a
,

platter spinning._ Albany. March fl. WMIN claims indebtedness of Bamm—aa« nnsiw'i piat'« r spinning

^ ^.*“* 5* Oy* - Mnus i general $3,434 as ef Jan. 31 and an addi MIDDLETON‘BENZELL, f%/ _ ....
WPEN and WPEN FM. tional $12 000 as of Feb 30 District __ . _ . nnomi ^ WASHINGTON • • •

u.. JrTJJnta Attachment “ttT^ P^ARL SERIES NAPPED Aro.-. TV ifta, aa ad March t. .Wed a. tacroaro ad I0J30 rncf

veteran of 21 years in radio, has any of the service company s prop- ABC has auditioned a variety
,

preceding montji. according to Washington Television Circulating Com*
b-cn appointed general manager of erty. stanza which features Ray Middle- miltee. the official estimating body ...Helen Mobberty. ex ef WWDC,
J ,rY k

HL!l,w7<,
1
Ru“fl w * ‘m. currently in the "South Pa- baa joined staff of WTTG-DuMont .. Richard Machoma. NBC com-

m ho to Join WQKO Jart Heads N C Co legiter. and Mimi BenzeU. mrutator. readying a daily 1$ minute afternoon TV news stint spo^

osr ( rffnxhom v r m a ,

e* *rU>P rMorsturs soprano. lighting special femme items Evelyn ftwartheut. local concert pU»*
^P*r»G©n of 250 (.reenshoro, N C. March fl- Program veepee Leonard Reeg lot and cousin of songstress Gladys Swarthont. emceeing a new musM

W. I WABY will be patterned after L A Tart, Sr . of Dunn, was re- also lined up Jack Pearl and Cliff quu show on WGMS. "town's good music'' indie . . Bob Wolff. WWDC-
the plan followed by WPEN. Pur- elected president ef the North Hall in s reprise of their Baron Mutual sportaraster, off on his annual tour of the major league baseball

,.
of

.

W^*Y
.
^ th* stern Carolina Central Broadcasting Co. Munchausen-"Vam You Dere Shar- training ramps, with s series of on the spot interviews to be recorded

Jf'w York Broadcasting Co was at the annual meeting of the stork- ley" routines, as an Integral part for local airing ..Bob Best. WASH FM. doing a new series sf inter-
•nusaisf PsnenUy by the present holders and directors. of the series. Web is currently views with people with unusual jobs .. Jim Gibbons, WMAL-ABC
licensee. Adirondack Hro tflrutinr A I j nro !n Fan k kiui <>/ rWinn mirSmA iKa . t ror >wj*ni i.i k..i - — - - — * - * m.i_A n. .* .i*'* *

' "
• n - , . a , n . rr >( the |Co This Is subject to FCC ap- was reelected weretao treasurer rollerb and may air it as a suataamr let s Go" show H g Raukka«e, ABC commentator, guest speak

^ro ' lL ‘od ** r“ r *' “nftflgvr. .until one can be snagged. i Monday t$J at Ret all Mercbanta Asaociation of Newport News, Va.

a new series sf inter-

Gibbona. WMAL-ABC
of the Ralph FUna«*n
nmililnr kllMt xt>T A*Cf
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SINGLE TIE RATE
FCC Probe <rf FM Functional Music KEYS EYE STEP;

Called ‘Capricious Propaganda
g|g

juq|[
g|y|jMarch f

TM FCC* investigation of the

by FM lUUoai has el-

tta

petMi

jt was dtelooM jrtKerday IS* la

| to Com-
far Information

Stations WHMF la Cltlrafa.

••nod hr the Marshall Field Ea
Irrpriioa and WLRD la Miami
Beach, told the CammlBaton they
have been hart by the inquiry

Moth at afloat took the acoary to

tank for the manner la which It

publicised Ms Inquiry. Station

WFMF railed the action -unwar-
ranted’* and aaid the “unjust!fled
implication'* It la **wilfully vtolat-

Inc * Commission rulea. la "wttb-

Vidi Gildy
Hollywood. March •

Rivals In

DAY & NIGHT
Three-Pronged Plan to Check Ratings

Pitched Up as Solution to Snarl

racing to the TV tape
NBC and CM are propping

reliably

01 0
the differential bo-

ol Hal Peary and Willard
Waterman, with earnerat art

Ip roll within a few min
In radio. NBC » Glide to run-

ning tlightly ahead of Cohim-
Mo t ‘ Honest Harold** on the
Nidi

Move la

while the
of nighttime

with active Interest
watching
of tbo

ctr*

Small Stations

Vs. Clears Puts

diet hove put Into effect with
lo fervrr»| tl

Lifetime Window
One of the

In the
bo drugstore In the MCA Midi

.

Radio City. N. T . lo owned in

perpetuity by WNMC. the
Gotham flagship MatIon of
NBC Aa a

•bowraae. H .

to

to
AM-TV

got the lifelong ruffe

the Special Teat
into the lap of the Notional
of

‘

a
ityring the

railing for the tn-
a full-scale prof-

1140.000 to
the situation ft expressed

I the hope NAB will set up mo*
I ehtomrs |» Implement Ns plan of

the praises of “Night and Day.
Ratos Are the Same - Tbo one-
ratert feel theirs lo o realistic

to list<

expedient of twitching Skltch
Henderson into tbo drugstore
for a half-hour coverage of tbo
opening day’s hoopla

Itself, said that If

to end the
Mngianl
Matt
ybemfl

Scute on Spot
Washington. March fl.

ai

WLRD advised the
Mi notice of Inquiry hoe
ruialed by salesmen of
wired music companies os
to Its fund ions I |

that the station was 'guilty" of
violation of FCC rules and that Mi
license would be revoked The
Commission's processes, said

WLRD. “have been subverted to.
the private ends of the wired U|M recently signed North

American Regional Broadcasting

that the way in which the inquiry Agreement indicates there’ll be a

was publlnied "to moat diacourag- wheo the Senate Foreign

big. to any the Wool, to such of ua lu ‘*,lon* Committee holds hear

suffering with Df lDR •• ,h* treaty, perhaps la am n >nth With the smanci stall

the mi equal tint BAB Picks Kobak,
hi

the entire

At the same time that big net- — no o on o
—

stations to metropolitan cen- F il F. , J

_

gdtlng the var

.«.* IU.*ner, to UW- OC[S F 01111 UOflO "
all

to independent

On Stfag Radio
the number of

As evidence showing how the and lh* ***•" the Indie group fell off
*r. * ;nqulr. » - * . r, V.- * s

*** ,n * n * n% *rn *’ !,f ' *'* **+
, n V* >..,> -rcouoefl Th*--. * ... . . A in a

• " n ,f *

..%*ev l^nu-TT *1

" ,r ‘ '

measure." WFMF

they've also
Latinos Using

figures of Tbo Pulse. Inc . one New
York Indie has charted the flow
of audience from the network keys
to unafflliated outlets Data M
baaed on totaling 7-1

1 p m. ratings
for the four web keys ‘CBS WCBS. I

Itself aggressively
NBC's WNBC. ABCs WJZ and Mu
tual's WOR and comparing them
with totals for Gotham t Indies

Ratings covering the month of tMai

January. *4t. *90 and '91, show that
j

general objectives at Its Aral

fractionally
|

mating New Tort confab
didn't *

data already avail*
covered by two or
with

the number of variables
to sell

j
(|i Conduct original experiments

to And

larty with two
MU- himT i

S3
• WFMF exhibited a let- A *wo-thirds vote of the Senate Is '

d f *4f * h *
0,° •Peoftot but It approve 1 plans

Ji m^ h br Harry «« raliAraOM. SS h.. ,or • «*•“«»* and put-
T? ""V 1" "f™1 - a a a a.. _ ! P*rlod from 7.90 to 11 ML except u»ed ltg pnnctoles

ter sent
Houghton, proxy of Mutak Inc . I Support of the treaty recently by

to * fran<-h!**?« en-.-.^ng the ?he Ca Uforma »rvd f >rula broad
t

it out by the casters

Commtodtor Tho latter declared t! n« that gr<nn»* rr.a* i«m r v>r
',

n ,1u.„ , 1ld s*»%#

the FCC aetton "would teem to
|
prompted the Clear Channel Broad in 7-7 90 p m bet

I Continued on 42

1

_ hM.h u ___ t* - _ a principles
which is even The four web Credo of BAB. spelled out In a

-.it- >»•» i.rs in 7
l
"r

l TT^^lBW f , « ’-f r-
' *

' 11 P fl; per».*J in both v ,r..l S;
( #;r , ^ MM! , i. r .,„ , mdugpg
thrw glRU

*31

casting Service laM week to go Moat of the total indie gains are radto*b%
C<

Ti^*d!^rtil!^
r

after the smaller stations to oppose .round 19% for the two-year span JJ* 'm.™^’ hr l t nn in ln * Nut m %,>mr slot > thr R.i.'i • 4 % / ^* h* sg*;n*i ? at. near..., *n thr ?il|{h Wrh .• - "I *.
.

^
. . . - >

ground that U. 9 broadcasters are Ioom, of about 29%. going In some |r^
™

hurt by the treaty. cases aa hixh aa 44^ ,
activity, bflabo on a Bold er-

^Th“ ,

*** m gannation devoting Ns attention tow na» inese ngures seem to in- selling AM and

NBC Synph b Set for FiO

Spring Series; Ns Chuqe

h n i a
I

a FCC take a completely opposite dicate Is that the formulas of tlw

UrCu UHRpkfflffll jffll position Secretary of State Dean Indies—foreign language special!

il visits

• ffM racoH.
a full-time

ert manager be appoint t

up the invest igation. aided by flvn

volunteers from the industry.
While the

9144

1

lid be a relatively

ill investment that would hel|

the buyer mi

what be la buying and would
In “considerable savings "

Group found plenty of
for tbe different results

(Continued on pogs 42)

Ahkavckmww

-

apprehension aa to the fate of the meat that could bo negotiated." to be less vulnerable against TV
[

"

NBC Symphony Orchestra. In the considering the conflicting inter- competition Further. N raises the 0mme muttons were held off until
wake of the untimelv bovaut of that 10 ** reconciled The concept that video owners, when tK_ k .nnumety do out or Afwm#nl WM Novem they've got their sets off. would

" ~ *
Ar

J
ur® Tl ' * ‘n 'rca

UJ
t ber after more than a year’s nego- rather tune In to Indie than net- < Continued on page 42)

,,

1
'“I*

,pr1
*f •Jt1

’ three major signatories to become Study, of course, la limited to
virtually no change in the orch

. effectlv* ^ the New York area, with ha heavy
complement. (Clo^ng six concerts

|# # s^veq-page letter circulated TV comj
v . « .

aeooQU; Wnicn vimm ^ broadcasters. CCBS admitted
!
plement of indies with specialised

“» {

21i TTT* that ll was attempting to counter format. It is
sored by Squibb, with the lynyM ^ the activities of “an individual nighttime
rever ing back to a sustaining bnals broadcaster" who has been urging rurslons
next Saturday, when spring season ^lona u back NARBA should bt

Ted Hack Fandy Hoar

Split Itr Scfuale

AM ad TY VerwMU

SINCLAIR REFINING

»| SETS AM-TV CAMPAIGN -

ro’s In- Sinclair Reflamg la supplement
*A

'w
<

rb*fe

Difficulty of

bo a

ABC to apiit tho AM
TV on 111

Hour." starting Sunday (ID.
haa been on ABC-TV Sundays
4-7 pa, with the second half

by ABC as a

I

NBC for the past several te
has allocated a budget of

The broadcaster referred to la E B
Craney. owner of a group of Ma-
tiona in the northwest, who wants

It tog Its

the four weh keys *“M w— ^ C,lle* *“ h lofal r

larser total audience
am s many indies On"the other 1

««UF the

JJJM* J Jj
the rawownod FCC to krsnfc down tbe clear hand, tbe NiM nra ragtMnrtng —d^yxtbwoofl.

?r ‘ lr,h Toscanini getting IN channels. Craney Is hopeful that these big advances In the evening ^ f
1- *] m ouying news 1

>f>
j

7
•00 f«»c two cycles of eight concert*

, t provision of the treaty will pre hours when the webe formerly had |r*"“ ln 19 (

1

**' the Tobac
oarh (although this yrar ^ he onUr cipiUte .oiutioo of the FCC s long the lion s share ef the dialers. |— Hetwqrk to Nscth Carolina and

|

with

Web feels tbe
to 194 medium spread didn’t <U

isd tele ahows justice Consequent
real Mills and tbs Mwan-
Co. picking up tbs vldso tab

will b# staked to the 7 94-fl p m.

neck cycle )

of a scheduled 12- clear channel proceeding
CCBS declares that supporters

°*ry lo®* web ^ the new NARBA "are grossly ex-
a (ii>#rou t) t r \ junket. Repeat 4£j»craung the dangers ef having

tour has been dropped this year
( ontln^d^/laf. 4l)

b, of hi\ rondit u>n
it nafionsi oo page 4

Guest conductors will be
Ibis spring, starting with Walter MEFJ1V Hf. SHOW |N
Ducloux. who U down for the ini-

,

WlWni

3-HOUR WNBC SPREADtial two broodcasts They’ll con-
tinue from Carnegie Hall. N Y . to

the Saturday 4 30 to 7:90 pa

Living TMatre Carnal

Sets WNEW Series is

Basst-Brasfway Drive
Council of the Living Theatre Agency Is Morey, H

will use local radio to ping Its

Broadway drive via a special

to Philadelphia and
Sinclair will

Chi White Sox hallcasts
WJJD

In addition to Its

ment campaign on AM. S11

will hack TV shawi In four cities

and TV spots to two markets
4 John-

WEISS NPA CIVILIAN

REQUIREMENTS HEAD

WNMC. New York, haa e\olved

a three-hour disgk jockey version series. Magic of the Thertre." Mm r 0W I MPv 4ntjfhr*f
of NBC's “Big Show." Titled which will originate on W'NEW, •ww
“House of Music " It kicks off Sat- N. Y.. and be distributed to one

unlay «I0» to the 2 90-5 90 p m Hatton exclusively to each of the

penod mort than SO top "road** cities

On the preem lineup will to* around the U. S
rtude pretoped guesters by Gloria DeaL Mb) ( OLT «w

Jose Ferrer. Fran War- tary Gerald Goode with WNEW roller, with

can Oil Cm . I

Spilt Spassarskip Cais

Ob WkMe Sax BaDcasb
Chicago. March 0.

Chicago White Sox Analiard it*

masonhip deal for the 1001

ps with the aeries I

I split between Goebel's Beer
Sinclair Refining Day battles will
broadcast over WJJD. with WCFL

( taking the night duels Advertisers

I* | n I a. will take alternate days witk night
Regioaal Bukroller games also bring bought to tamo

rac fashion Double headers will
1 rommeniator ^ ^||t

her regional bank- City senes start April 12.

W Edwards Ankles ABC
Hollywood. March 4.

Lewis Allen Weiss of Los An- ren. Joan McCracken. Gary Cooper, program chief Dick Pack, calls for Carp , subaid of

fries, former board chairman of lens Horne and Eddie Dowling WNEW to produce the airer. Each dropping its IT

the Mutual network and president Each week a comic will be featured broadcast wil! feature a non the- in <he south Tide bod how«*

bf the old Doa Lee Broadcasting to spin his favorite humorous di>k atneal celeb who will gab 00 legit s of mkiwest bankrolling deal a <

By stem was named yesterday «9) with Jerry Lester handling the contribution to his Me. Remiaia- pie of months back, although Bud Edwards takes his leave of

to head the Office of Civilian Re- chore for the initiator Another teg eences will be illustrated by In- Hamm Brewery subsequently pact- ABC next week after six years at

quirrment* of the National Pro- ment will be “Congressional Rec person appearance of a Broadway ed for a few key affiliates western division AM and TV pro-

tiicta.n \ (J t

h

0r it \ ord “ with senators and represent star who will do a bit from the Morrow s mayor bankroltor Is gram director He joins Maier

Weiss has been servina NPA as stives intro!ng their favored plat celebs favorite show Americar OO. which picks up the brewery os advertising manager of

• < or'.u It . ni ^ ^15 For I tin 1 F.rX ,how. «h.rh .ill br .1n4 t.b lor • full rulrro p^kup Pr.rr Brr» 101

short time oreviouslv he was man Wayne Howell, announcer on in April, will spotlight Mrs Frank- Paul carries the news commentary Dresser DahUtead productionwort time ••
• e ,u 1U|el mto on the ( oast, with negotiations un- manager, was named to the pool kffagement advisor for the Hughes WNBT's “Broodway Open House."

,

Jto D
Airrhaft Co. at Culver City. CaL t wlU be the deeyay. • David Warttold. ider way for a I Frank Samuels. ABC division veep.
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Early End to Tint Controversy Seen

In Supreme Court Move to Hear Case

The
CBS’ 2 Up & 1 Down

h CM televi*ioo this lost •

partinpat ing «|

trip iho«« but

of it*

wrapped up M
at lit major

fur "That It
- Ankltng thu «rb uaa the

Quaker City Candy Cu on (W

~£
3 Philly Stations

WnOimpMi Marrh i
Court \csterday

<S> deed'd to look min thu

TV mHwmjf and ubeduled
fwnuah on the f«u for Marrh It

Actum mi an an appral by RCA
and Kauroa Had so A Phonograph

€ orp of a Chicago three-)udge NW,llt —
eourt decision upholding thu an- fX

H
Ihortt) of thu rCC in authorumg J^hJr fear on Gold
rommenial u*u of thu C M color •^ koil for uo,°

d?*tuui
In taking jurisdiction thu court

turned down a motion by FCC.

Z'ttZ .< u,.c» r*.

court « ruling FCC c ontended thu

Case involved no »ob»tanttal

turn* of lao uhieh merited thu

tention of the high tribuna l .

RCA and Emerson in

thu FCC motion replied that

portent iuvh of public interest

aie involved. in view nf thu

of thu rotor duciuon on mil-

of art ©oner* and that thu

ra*e had not been fully

b the toner court,

In *etttttg lbe raae for arg

the court continued a stay order! Philadelphia,
invoked by the loner court, nhirh

(
ptully a three trlnh

Ran* rtnnm u] telecasting nf «ni again split up tU —,

CBS color until April I. or until g^^aall games of thu Athletic* and
the May is removed by the high ptm, but as uaa the raau laM vuar,
tnbuaal. no aight games are slated tn be

The court % action in scheduling |*n«ed.
arguments in three neek* nas re-

j Arrangements are being n orbed
garded in FCC circle* aa mdicat- ^ thu among the three—
ing an early end to the conlro- WCAU-TV. WF1L TV, and WPT2—
%cr*> It s esported a decision M u who nil! carry ohat games
mil be forthcoming by June at Thu Athletics bare slated 44 game*
the lalr»t Some lamer* us thu

, t# p, tr|e*iaud and thu Phil* 41.!

TV Set Output Continues at Brisk

Pace; See ’51 Demands Being Met
Washington. March I.

Prospects that supply nf TV sets
• ill be

tur.

Motorola Hike* Buffet
March «

$19900 000
la advertising its radio and teevee

•eu. will appropriate $1,000 OCKt

mere far thu Arst half nf 1051.

Expenditures far thu each of thu

Arst four month* nf this year oil!

be double that af 1090.

Motorola will continue sponsor- enable set
•hip of the Wad. Mght video hour,

(trf ^ jp^i market

looking better and bet-

Although the industry util

anon be feeling the Impact af sub-
stantial rut barks In critical

rials, vays
ft

Net mi substitutes.

af scarce metals
la take

Star Revue.

r To Air Baseball;

No Nile Gaines TV

.

WII.IJAM GARGAN
ItaertM a*

Martin Kano, Prtvsls lyt*
NH* TV < Non In fbt wr*k>.

Tien*l«s Kwtlng— M.7 (Sth pe*«t»en)
N irlm>n H tini AJ.4 (ttti poetoa)
TP Alni 2nd Highest Punday l*sy-

ttme Ita-tu* h fruiH I Mulucl)
Opsn#»red by

United Acstee Teboece Co.
hjMtner Afcn<y

Haley Show Axed Efrr
and uaa fa

By Ford Dealers;

Melton Moving In -b

Re far tbla year, receiver

t fadurers have been keeptn
output. January

In fact, uaa J'k
year's monthly averaga

far higher than the lam-
ent af January, 1090. Preliminary
reports Indicate that February will
be aa good ar better than Jam

. i

rr’Er NBC Saddled With §
•a

Phllco. have

9 Musicomedies As

P&G Cancels Out

that the impact af military ar*
be felt In the

quarter af the year rhea set out|

. . . . . .
uonid he cut by 29% to 90r c.

rord Dealers of America are several major
cancelling ant an the Ja< k Halev n( A ing Pfcii
fhur'<'*' night *ho* an NuC-TV pa,,ng for this eventuality by
u|>« n rstdratioa tf lh# tiM streamlining their products and af-
ueek cycle April 9 llauever. feet ing great savings In materials,
they re protecting their valuable Both companies have offered to
*<> minute t,m* franchi*e ar><i are make their designs available to the
Installing a new and mere really mdu*trv

starring James Melton Lot

uu-ftiluliH the court may a«i with- Nrilh#r tp,
[a a feu urek* after the aigumeat

ra*e util bring togethef

of the top legal talent ta the

country Ram Ruusmaa former
khilr llou*e aide Is expected to

r«pre*ral I'M John T. Cahill

RCA counsel and hewnd
« ill prohabh appear l«»r his

L
ag. FCC* «a«e util

r argued bv Solicitor General
Plulip R Perlman

ter Is packaged at about $30 000 in

contrast to the Haley $30 004 week
ly mat.

This marks the Afth change In

Cancellation af the Monday ntght the Ford Dealers TV programming
nor the ad- alternate ueek ** Musical C > utthtu the

vert Ismg agenev have evinced any Time NBC TV series by Procter Ually they sponsored Kay Kiser

interest la night telecasts, and the A Gamble 'Camay A Tide*, offer- Last summer they bought Haley

Phils management is definitely **'• aHcr the March It prosenta- as a sub. uitb Kyser going back in

knoua to freu n an nighttime t idee *»©n leaves NBC saddled uith nine the fall. Then they derided ta

of asme* 1 asuulromedy production* Network drop Kysor and reinstated Haler . , .... .

Loot year uben the pennant race contracted with Bernard Nowr they've decided to call H quits
Jj^

#l

P

paiiad^r
l! sdvised RTMA asembers. **la an ef-

that the industry will get to-

a conservation program
to assure the maximum output of
•eta. First step was taken by proxy
Robert C. Sprague af the Radio-
Television Manufacturers Asan ta

a call to members to cooperate in

a plan uhkh ran be submitted to
the defense agencies.

The key to maintaining a high

Ted Husing Exits

Pabst fightcasts s

get hot. WCAU-TV put on Ave of Rchubert. packager mi the $42000 aa that one
* Melton

notion may obtain thu lesr dur Hog up till the end af June and and he sold the ahou directly t# If*
1

* _ *_*" .7 * .
program for

Slih iLm Z" .r, .h. .rk c- — ..W lh. Im. ,h. peopi. «. J W.,,„
nv sponsored network bn| muucomedies In aav manner Thompaon. It’ll be an informal

t

11 *• ra* F* •“ ‘oduslry-
ny sponsored or.

^ ^ ft( ^ M installing them variety program, wttb Melton M ! J^ eonmrs alien program and fol-

e will be one innovation this H "AHers” far the Sunday ntght re-emcee and uith weekly top ** *****
.

^record mi ac-

WPT7 will not earn the hall Colgate hour. etc. guests David Rroekman util con- r*ll>Ffta*.mrl>t- the InduMry mill in
»PT7. .in rwx II- Mil

N bo. rvrr mmt4 Ukf lo ^ 4ur| |h# mn<j l^gnrrn , r Cvmh W •»*» «»
materials It needs U keep produc-

and radio sets at

T «*d Ifusing
pa i ted cumponv this ueek an CM
TV • W
effective immediate I « Official ex Happy Felton Gets

V r.Hk 1 Ijtutor. < h,rn K. i 5-Station Kiot-Hole';

Sloan FosafatioA NBC

In V»deo Tie for Edui 1

tek A Lrgier. uhieh handles
the Pab*t account wa« that Hus-
ing « other radio and TV commit-
ment* made it impu*«ibie any

|

longer for him to arm r on time at

the Wednesday night Aghi«. which Gang" which uaa aired on WOR
gi • -taced in various cities. TV, N. Y. ia*t year. Is

vear
for ail three stgtiona. a* It did tn

,

i
> <mj« years. (A(a the balance of the aeries in and Charles Wick wrtl!

WPTZ officials said they uonid same time segment and is cur-

have enough crews at the st*- rently negotiating with Cnmdvear

tton this year to carry the games Tire tn the hopys of luring them

all three video outlet* WPTZ mi nine ran he had tor

• niinu*.i nit wae» 3A» • approximate $300,000 time and
continued on page so

lA|ent cost Fart, however, that

Goodyear has just renewed Its Paul
Whiteman TV shoo for another 13

weeks may stymie the deal
Oddly enough, the Camay divi-- Allred P. Rloan Foundation to f

*ion of P A G wanted ta dtek Teleprograma Inc . which util

r AAr n l . tl sritk the show*, but the Tide «ub»id duce what NBC claims ta be the

>00ij MM hn RIM mat Us share of the men te Arst major adult education

hl1rh •• *K»Ala. Fran and Ot- In televi.ion Plana call for
llappy Felton s Knot Mt - Camay decided it did n't have airing af 24 half hour

tion af telrvi

a healthy level.**

The new conservation-type set*
are expected to apf> \ r on the mar-
ket within a few months. Although
much lighter in weight and using

Series; HaApp Producing materials. R is rtaimed they will

NBC has joined forces with live be as good as nr better than

r" ' the budget to go It alone,
being du-

Confronted with the necessity of plicated thlv year also on A* kiD; TV D L iil T Hot has seen chosen, tne series n
llii-mg at unre. UAL datum*. Sponsor is Curttaa Candy.

, f KPShUill^S I UTO expected ta tee off In June or July

for the 1951 season, which are to be
spotted once weekly. While ne time
slot has been chosen, the series ta

|r. daring
Time and

tl

moved Hum Hodses. who had been via C. L Miller

d«»*ng the blow -b\ -biowr on CBS ‘ talent nick for

ractm into the video announcer s around $500 440.

auuf. Jack Brtc khouve succeeds 1 Show , which precedes Hie

Vl«wiges on rad«o Assignmrnlt lioid lyn Dodgers balkads in N. Y., will

f-i * Hus week • 7 • and Marrh 14 also be a pre game festuie ta the

o tv. since Hodces leaves imnse- other market* “Knot Hole’ will

d.Uely alter the latter date to yoin be aired ta Rodon with Drnay
th* N. V Giant* at their spring Meyers at Brave* game* via

tr. ining camp at St. Petersburg. WNAC-TV; in Fort Worth by Jack
FU. WAI. hasn't yet derided no Reed via WRAP TV; in Atlanta by

W lie will take over the announcing Les Henrtkton. over WSB TV; la

I’m re* from then until the last Acbt Philly* by Ru*s Rrown at the Ath-
•Its season, -rheduied for May 33 letir* ba Ileasts; and in Oil by I .inn

W A L strrs-ed that the other an- Burton at the Cubs games
ho nrer« *i the program schedule Slants has youngsters from sand
the .r outvide activities so that they lot team* play with the pro* with

rv~ Borden’s T-Men

Vice Hayes-Healy
nr ana

1

t PP 1
»‘«1 Hodapp. continuity editor . _ , .

“ On Story, Talent Hunt wave tv. i ^niw
F* last throe and a-half years, moves ,

Brook In a slight program reshuffle.
|R(t y ^ take over aa producer

m,u NBt'-lV this week *wltcl»c<l lime* ^ ^ series, under the supervl-
Heal

of -B.* story- »«wl "«WT Mar- uoa ^ ,„vl4m TlyU-. „
mi • Grral Talrat Haat. Slor> rrporirdly .till Mnrrrtaia aa M
had hrrn ali»d allrmatr »rkU>a mh,lh„ rMTy lh, .h,,. . M .
at • 90 w nh

to r
The|I the

: whether to carry the show* on ~
CTnrA. Web basis, ar make them

>^7 Min
_

the lattrr Uio i
available for spqnsorship to in»li- .

* >r * *' <kup ot

bac k into the 9 .i * - * Prockter package. *Ti
t. *M [M riad Mor«a.

^“«rSW2* -
'

, JERRY LESTER CORP.
Boh Weiskopf and Terry Ryan,

meanwhile, have taken over writ-

ing chore* on the Morgan program
can be In the city of origination bed kids getting diamond equip- which is bankrolled bv Campbell
ttie eight preceding the ftght Hus-
ing. because of hi* other ronuniA — - — —
menu, they said, ha* mu-ed one QIDI P rAMfl AUr UITC
but ta Detroit and on another DlDLt lUPItLAf t 111 1

3

a ration appeared at the ringside
In Chicago about Ave minute* he
f«*rr air time because mi bad Av mg

kWta her

Pall Mall ctgarets
“Big Story.*

•SENSUAL’ TV SHOWS

PHILLY DAILIES GOING

TV-HAPPY WITH SPACE
Philadelpnia March A

^’
r

w
* M nmapoli* March f

m * ( burrb people and tiy tn

Ppuiiiv run icc rniur
Philadelphia National Kelig
Broadcastera A asocialuni
pres ident, told the conclave mi the
Mtnnewota Fundamental* Bible

Philadelphia dailies, far years a conference here Dr F.l*ner s»-

ildout on radio coverage have sailed scanty feminine attire and
me TV-happy uith a vengeance low-cut. revealing gn*rn« now much
allocation of new* «pace. in evidence in television Jm>w«‘"
Harry Harris. No. 2 drama mile along with nffen*He xuhjert-matter

for the Philly Rulletia * which owns and material
WCAU and WCAC TVt. recently I The CbrtMlan church, he said
•*~rted a Sundav TV column and -should plan reltgiou* te!«vi«»on
this week expanded to Monday- programs and be wilting to pay the
Wednoedav-Prlday coverage aa well. ? bill " The medium repress at > the

M rrili Panuit does a dally and greatest potential ever pre*eo*»d
ft rnay column stint for the In- to the Christian cburrh fur telling

quirrr (owners of WI IL and WFIL- Ha message to the world. Ihe mia
TVj. 1 isler declared. j

tr

—But CBS Break* Even
With all the discuMUon cur-

rently going on abtKit the
effect of television on tlie

gates ml sport* event*, there**
one promoter who’s apparent
ly tlioruughlv convinced abouf\
Ihe value of TV to hi* receipt*.
He « Frank Hail, midget auto
racing impresario in Cincin-
nati. who's offered a unu|«*e
ileal to CBS TV for right* to

ki* events.

Under Hail's plan a «poo<nr
w«miM pay Ax for earn empty
•eat in his arena unde r W*
ut capacity grnm V*7Vi.. *t»e

«|on*«e v ««uM pay running
And. f#«r eaen i«. a r, »r
IVa «#f * apa#lty

(
flail io«h|

pa* t .# r.anSrnlier Utr

I MS **»rned Oo * See «ie«|
- H •Heia | like mmget »•••#*

IMtSg

Milk Cn served no-
rek that R was raseel-
the Peter Lind Havre-

Mary Healy TV show after the
March 39 performance.

Borden, however, la retaining Ha
Thursday night 9 30 9 NBT trnu-

negotialing a
the Bernard

package. -Treasury Men.'*
which had previously been spon-
sored by Chrysler.

Borden’S Initially through Km-
nrcA, tic* ni/M/rnitm A Eckhardt. and taler wilk

RESOLVES BICKERING which Inherited the account a few
Difficult »e* on the corporate set- weeks hack, made several attempts

up of the Jerry I .esler segment of to hit on the right format for the
Broodway Open House have been tlayce- Healy duo. but apparently

temporarily resolved For the pa«4
(

none worked out to the satutact ton
few month* I -ester and his altor- of Ihe client,
nev -manager, las Mandril, have -

keen attempting to sign the rest of 1

Ihe rad to exclusive tele contracts
and deliver the entire -how to NBC
with l-e-ler and Mandril a* a cor-
poration retaining ownership lights

.

lo the package, 1 UwM *uch time that he s

Situation was temporarily re- v • nee it he's found the correct eff-

volv ed by having Hu*ee perfmmers. * hecuff formula for his future

who balked to signing with Ihe P**RR 10,0 TV on a regular ha*i«

rutnkr and His manager, signed in- ^^ Alien will eooAne himself te

dlvidoally by NBC Itogmar. Ray Plying thm guest circuit on NBC
Malone and Milton Del urt were ^‘»ork
• irned hv the oetwsvrk while the |

Recently he Ailed In for Sid Cae-

!.eder- Mandril combine p.«4ted w •• ihe "Saturday Night Revue
f«#b Adrian 'Fletcher Pecht. David *** he's in for the Wednesday
N»t*et and the Mello latks "HW Four Star Theatre a* id

Wynn * guest tonight t Wed. I. After

Fort Worth Grange B Bmnetl 'hat Allen hat a date mtth ht* med-

K# i been named neo mllitaiv ana- HuMnn. and If he Rh
l 4* for WRAP TV and mill h~ ur* Tv greenllght hell continue play-

•n • eeklv *er ie* ut program* »«f around on v.nriegaled shows
•eh N«fnday evening lie i a vet. testing different formula* before

•ran of it >»«rt in the military *itltMg down with NBC execs en a

definite show commitment.

ALLEN STILL SEEKS

ELUSIVE FORMAT
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NBC-TVS ‘SIGHT UNSEEN’ SALES
N.Y. Drama Circle to Square Off on TV

when M «m let

IK# network* became hot and Heavy last

that the N. Y. Drama Critic* Cirri# Awards
available a* a cuffo on# shot In IK# web ol-

frfing IK# Heal Urn# and facilities

ABC. which joyed the dlatinrtion of carrying IK# Awards
citations In the past, could do no better than II pm. an radio.
C B8 then moved Into the picture and agreed to tarn over SO min*

I mi the Ed Sullivan “Tenet of the Town* on April • for the
. CHKn CM# jumped at the offer, eve*

'NBC by this time had tried un»u< . -fully to counter with Ha

SWEEPSTAKES

Auto Makers Driving Around TV In

Daze; Same Old ln-&-0ut Status

NBC la now getting ready to .
up the last of it* TV time

It a m. to 1 pm 1

iy Foxi Into TV

Thu* It will be two N. Y Daily News colleague*
'Tonal.'* with Kd Sullivan handling the

taking
critic and president of the Circle,

of the award-winning play* will he

NCAA Stands Pat on 1-Year Live

Grid Ban; May OK ‘Experimental IT

A1 nil Ba«M
Cleveland. March i.

_ Philadelphia. March •

to ||I Jimmy Fou tormcr flrsl-tnrher

of a realty development tor the Philadelphia Athletic*, has

I unit* And the network r"lrr*^ Tv Morning with Nonman
M bo valuable in the whole ^00414 to handle the Sport* Pic-

future scheme of advertising, that Metal BTPT2. (Fit. 7 p m > in

H Is InvMing sponsor* to climb lh* *hornet of Gene Kelly, regular
•porta gabber who went South with

Ip the Phillie*.

a sight unseen** H-h Ralph A. Bart placed the

NBC. la effect. I* selling the time for A
the

Perhaps af all Jhe
Scat ions la TV. the automotive In-

dustry seems to he having the great-

est difficulty lu establishing It* pro-
gram claim in the medium Hardly
a week goes by that one company
or another last Involved In a can-
cellation or reshuffle • Situation la

to the auto

for the three hour* art crystallised.
Initially the 12 noon* to 1 block
will be effered for sale with the
remaining two hour* to follow.
Then the ewtertaim
will he

March I
National Collegiate Athletic At-

tmiai ion's teevee committee, which
met here last week with the organ I

i /si ion • council, aidetapped all Cl
Important tele Issues an docket but this seooou will have an advert to-

at the same time reaArmed the ing setup far firework* which will

power of Ms one-year amoralonurn follow each game The pyrotechnic
on Use telecasting af 1B2I grid displays, including the name mi an
game*. advertiser In a Sreworks set piece

Tom Hamilton of the U. of Pitt. M beamed aa pari af WXELs
heading up the teto committee, said coverage of the t>*ilgame.

the group morely would take ex- l-eorm i 1 raube has the option

It on the ad rights for the pyre dis-
play.

Ch’field Seeks

IV f iU TU Dealers to drop Jack Haley in

Hope for AM-TV izrrjrsznr
Spread n Fall

b\ rhoneviMon. theatre tele.

hkiatron reps, video network top-

per*. and Nathan Ha Ipern of
Ixan theatres and Don Hatpin
dw» Television Manufacturers A
nation.

No action would
any pelicy. Hamilton said.

Hie NCAA sectional
li\e, in whose region the telecast

Ing would occur, advised It

sent the

will probably consist af
fll snap operas (2» service shows,
and (2> variety formula. If a client
buying quarter-hour* on Tuesday

Thursday, far example, prefers
In preference to a va-

riety segment hell he shifted Into M Chesterfield hod Ms way
that particular category and time Hope would he flying the rtggle

bracket company's
NBC feels that to tee off on a TV next

sustaining basis would be too cost- !

working an a divided allegiance ar-

ly an undertaking and doubts U M rangement this year, doing a aeries

could recoup the losses. Hence, the ®f six Star Spangled Revue
reverse technique sf selling the vldeorasts far frigidalre (a special

time first and fitting the clients seventh TVer for the same client

into the assorted program patterns fc due April »' while grinding 'em
out on AM for Chesterfleld

i of Clggte outfit boa been trying to

lively rivalries in the oegotute a deal wMh Hope for the

the
with perhaps
Ford having i

la the medium »

The recent automotive TV
tuat lans have hM such sponsorships
as Nash Airflyte Theatre* on
CBS. which has been cancelled;

k of
Dealers to drop Jock Holey to favor
of a oew James Melton show (the
client's fifth change in

two years I ; the recurring
that Dodge and Hudson are
ping out of the ANTA Sunday night
show and the Billy Boa# Show,
sportively, the recent Chrysler
cel lotIon of Its

senes, ate

Chevrolet, flrst of the auto com
panics to make a Mg splurge la
TV. Is practically bypassing the
medium today, save for

(hr
two mi? 13-Wk. Hiatus To

Cost NBC Clients
~

Ing radio show, plus an hour af

fane Tab for 5

ay spreaa far the *S|.'22

but in view af bis pix -radio

the comic la holding off on

|.«r the committee to act u.

.-d if the committee would meat Drastic su

again before the fall season Hamil for advertisers, la which
Ion vs id yes. hut gave no Indies- must par regular time

lion as to when ar where the group wmmk* if they take a 12 week
would consider the secttonal reps hiatus was mailed out by NBC
|M punaIt television this week to Ms eliewts

Hob O'Brien, secretary of L'nited

Paramount theatres, in making a
pitch for an enlarged big screen
program, la expected to he given
the green light by the committee.
Big 10 games were

• C ontinued on page

NBC, instead of charging
for unoccupied time during the
summer offered those staying on

i for the 12 weeka' hiatus period a
flat 22% discount on rates. New
system underlines the manner In

w hich (he hot race Jo sew up time
on affiliate stations has put the
networks and stations to the
driver’s seat

Under the new plan a

(Continued on wans 2fl>

New Tax Rates Ik?

TV
television this

and their

According to NBC. the Incentive
involved for advertisers subscrib-
ing to the plan Is the guarantee
that they II gala hack their
ent time
as currently air their
they return to the fall Last

NBC vs. CBS
will have some strong talent

mnMtoo to pH against the NBC
ipristog Arthur Godfrey »«Y

In a TV counterpart of hit
plus an hour af *** of the potential TV greats.

Steve Alien but recognises that he needs the
import of a TV Identlflcation on

re regular basis Fact that

hM a 57 0 Nielsen rating on
initial tele show 'topped only

by Milton Berle and Arthur God-

ip a fBVVV fW **4 a <2 2 on the second N lei-

I AlWYtmr An I V — U*rn ‘mH only by

I I III” I if* I fill I f Berle • is the clincher In the Chevlv
O bid for Hope for sight aa well as

Washington. March &
Ways and Means

ttee was told tost week that

Billy Rose Show

Axed by Hudson
Hudson Motors Is cancelling out

of Ihe ‘Billy Rose Show" on ABC*
TV. where M has a lineup of fll

siaiMon* after the March 27 tele-

Casl Decision of the auto company
to dinp fhe stanza after 2d weeks
tv irp<»rtedly based on changed sit-

it.*i i«Kt in the car industry although
• here's a possibilMy Hudson will be
l»uk next fall. Agency la Brooke,
£"’>th. French ft Dorrance

Although M had no effect on the
cancellation, it's reported that the
vunsa often exceeded Ms budget
F * e«|uest use by the Rose-Jed Har-
rtv team of name talent not en-
H'4«rd in the original plana raised
the weekly ante. Extra costs were
a—umed by Music Corp. of Amer-
ica which packaged the show and
(<«te the sponsor a guaranteed
P* kage price.

util make M tough to

rata# capital for new television

stations when the frees# is lifted

John A. Kennedy who recently
purchased the KFMB and KFMB
TV stations to San Diego. Cal., tes-

tified that because of Its youth Mke its

TV is hit harder than older

ASH. ui IMf far

Dispossess, May Aside

CBS, Take Biz Is NBC
American Safety

ly bankrolling Robert Q Lewis'
Show Goes On“ via CBS-TV. may

I to NBC video next
week Is re-

Margot Jones Plans TV

Theatre-ls-Rosod Series
1 «**it producer Margot Jos

'laird to come to New York
1'* enter the video swe
Nhr's planning a summer season of

<>»e»tre-to-the round for TV. She
'ondurts that type of legit pres-
entation to Dallas during the regu-

Nli*s

Nilvrrst
tai are
•Hk the

ft Mortimer
Jonas T.

S Rooen-

DuMont Mfg. Sponsors

Fireside’ 2d Bus; Own

Web Natch. Gets B.z

DuMont receiver division Is pick-

ing up the tab for * Royal Play-

house " second run of the Ring
Crush* “Fireside Theatre** senes
which Procter ft Gamble originally

bankrolled on DuMont affiliates in

18 market* With time and talent

mat* campaign will amount to

over tl 000 000
Tele set manufacturer bought the

second run through United Tele-

vision Programs, new outfit formed
|

by* Edward Petry station rep. Cen-
tury Artists and Standard Radio
Transcriptions Pix will he screened
via coaxial cable from WARD N Y

.

starting week of April 1. Tune slot

hasn't yet been set

Second cycle of “Fireside The-
atre** has now been Inked for 80%
of all tele markets via UTP Latter

group has been holding a meeting
in Gotham this past week, with

UTP proxy Gerald King, exec v p.

Dirk Dorse and suffer Wynn Na- S

than all of whom planed in from
the Coast for confabs with local

UTP topper* Gathering Is decid-

ing sales policy and signing of new
programs. I

the rkress tax rates Parted to be talking business with

celling Dn)iM(%rd he said t4** totter network os a result af

will mesa that TV stations will deci^i. n to preempt the tm.r

70% <X thru net LuMe l»- °,rT—">' «"“P*** *7 the Lenta

come betaine operator, have no *•*“ ,oc ,h* upromina 'Amo.
practical average earnings basis * M to ht

or other credits to keep below
that figure CBS Is trying to clear another

half-hour tune slot for ASR hut to
B • • djlp w/sl knwti wklp tew mvimp UD

Ib H— W * with a period acceptable to the
he doused whether a banker tponM>r ASR Ankl„ rBS M
would loan money for an enter-

favor ^ Kgf H will have to leave
**r,i* ?

bwh even after loving "Sho,* Goes On** behind since the
momfy M theflrst few yearv ran p^^r^ni |t M CBS houve package
retain only 20% of its earning pngmally conceived by Lester
Once in the black he explained, coitliet Because Lewis, is no
IT. stations have no base of Btr longer under exclusive contract to
age earnings credit and therefore

< however the vi^n^ir would
mu.l pay the cvlUM ta* rat*. fur- prob,bly mrlud* him I* th* n«.»*
really «*%.

Jack Carter Show

Faces NBC Heave
“Jack Carter Show," flrst hour

of NBC TV s “Saturday Night Be-
vue " may he dropped by the
at the end of the current I
As a result NBC this week And*
itself with a number of clients
bidding for the half-hour now open
on the program hut unable to sell

the tune because It cannot guaran-
tee that the show will he hack
next year

Web reportedly is dissattsAed
witk the way the Carter program
has lost ground to CBS-TV’s “Ken
Murray Show." which la aired di-

rectly opposite despite the fort
that Carter still boasts aa accept-
able national Hooperatmg of about
22 Both Campbell's Soups and
Swift have bowed off the show la
recent weeks. Campbell's to pick
up the tab on NBC's Henry Morgan
program and Swift to move into
the Show of Shows" part mi the
Saturday night program Fact that
NBC* would consider dropping g
%how with Carters rating tn
strengthen it* overall program
structure underlines the way bank-
rollers are scrambling for time

Under the new sponsor format
on the Carter show Tintair pays
for the • to A 12 pm segment,
with Lehn A Fink bankrolling the
second 12 minutes Period from
• 20 to • is open Carter's part
with NBC runs until next Feb-
ruary Whether the web will re-
new. to put Carter on a different
night, kis not been determined.

Levenaon 20.5; Borge 6.2

since he is reported to have
a tremendous selling job for its

Pitting of

against Victor Borge to the
Saturday night at 7 slot on
CBS and NIK* respectively,

has aa far resulted in a
Ing victory for Levenaoa
petition between the two has
occasioned considerable inter-

est in the trade, since each
teed off his show at approxi-
mately the same time after

having Arst made his video
k as a guestar on other

Latest full nrtwork rating

iptled by Amev
search Bureau gives

a 20 2. as compared with
Borge s 82 Rating was takra
for the program of Feb. 2.

1

Eves a Mao’s Chb Is No

Loader Sacred From TV
Columbus March f

t

Television was one of the three
reasons given by Franklin Post
No I. American Legion for closing

Ma downtown club, which It has
operated since i*Sl The post is

the flrst chartered and third larg-

est to Ohio, with a membership of

2.000
OfAcer* of the club, studying

the situation claimed that mem-
bers are reluctant to leave home
because of television complain
about downtown parking and

'a lark of interest in things

outside the

LOTS OF RED BARBER

ON CBS TV AGENDA
Red Barber * “Catbird Seat." 12-

minute weekly sports interview
show, may be revived by CBS-TV
for an early Saturday evening tl«4

when Barber returns from his
spring training tour with the
Brooklyn Dodger* at Vero Beach.
Fla Web is al«o mulling the pos-
sibility of revising the * Red Bar-
ber Clubhouse'* as a quiz show for
sport s-minded kids for Saturday
morning siring

“Catbird’' would have Barber,
the CBS director of sports. Inter-

view a different guest each stanza
and also narrate a sports Aim of
the week ' Series wool be aired,
however, unless it’s sold, and the
web will offer it to bankrollers for
availability after April 12 Barber,
who'll announce the Dodgers*

games on both radio and TV again
this year, left for Vero Beach yes-

terday 1 Tues » and plans to re-

• turn about April f.



make hay while the sun shines

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co.

with Soson Peters in "Miss Soson"

General Foods Corp.

with The iert Porks Show

Proctor A Gamble Co.

Corn Products Refining Co.

Chesebroogb Mfg. Co.

Hunt Foods, Inc.

Simmons Co.

Andrew Jergens Co.

Durkee Famous Foods

American Home Products Corp.
Minute Maid Corp.

Hasol Bishop, Inc.

with The Kate Smith Show

Standard Brands, Inc.

with NBC Comics

lever Brothers Co.

with Hawkins Foils

( kH«4vJ»4 ter •orly Sponf ttmri)

Quaker Oats Co.

with Gobby Hayes

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co.

Mars, Inc.

Kellogg Co.

International Shoe Co.

Welch Grape Juice Co.

Wander Co.

with Howdy Doody



the market is big— with 11,100,000 sets installed as of

February 1, 1951.

the audience is big— with 6,142,500 viewers reached

each day, by television’s top daytime show. (NBC 4 to 5 pm)

the iritings are big— one show hits 25.0.., another, 11.4

in the 3:30 to 5:00 period.

the results are big— daytime is sales time, and success

stories are the order of the day.

a tid costs a re low— eompetitU'ely low. Time charges

are one-half of evening rates. Talent costs are lower, too.

Result: Daytime TV is showing its heels to other visual

media on a cost-per-thousand basis. Ask about

select daytime availabilities.
_

Dau sources: ARB, February weekly a\ erases.

A service of Radio Corporation of America
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TKIJiVISIOV OKVIEWS Narrk 7, IfSI

Television Follow-Up Comment
•f
TV i

day

Th, M.rtla knnl ta M ««ar work <m wilh th* o«h*r art* Urk*C Ina ^uU Mibr! Normand.;

"ThTf-^ Miurm C.nno* JSTb.T'^.nT^ aV,

s*ssa’ssi“jRr ss K-a-cSajsss

md. etc . of th# Mtry for aereral ) ear* This was a H»Hy which m
itido pti prafor- aad Bnllivan roakd have tahew s ha\e bee* worthwhi

Miss A 1 bright bow had he provided a fresh wot# breathless Intent to

a But the room didn't come across much In

rolumniat -chatterer • as expected Shaw h Leo simi- lion
> 1 , 11 . n Barte m4 «>* A»dfr». o« — hucktiVrinf ot Ik* product allrr larty d.dn t roarh their tap hrv*l ir.but.oa mm TMf Marti** trW,Sum* mr.pped

“f
*" 3"‘ £me.n«r th. fadroul of tba Tartar hood- b.. .u«r (her. «a»«l th* ~H~anr to M.lto* Bari* l„r ~aav.*g' th*

Ing showmanly
ILrhard Hayea in the male alng- cream commercial, la not only over- atmosphere for their routine, a Colgate C omedy Hour, —Ml—

Marlin scored on his own with his
~J£d £rhntJ£n. board but an Irritant It militates vaude staple for several decades that the median came from i

;r°s :
,

Wrir'*^s-rirs4 ss £Lvjsrs??™** o* «» ...»d*,d .< ,h. p~ ,„ len rorwt „. b«u *.

,

lt>. tt mat Brrl*. rarr*,ng
R ^ do okay (ram. «ha Utrr rl.rl.rd at a tla(l. tad Mama aad th* Andreot

out of the ahow aa he on hit Kirby

stint with

who disappeared for a while.

eta CBS-TV a good Impression with her single
|

Mlabapoto on Jock Haley s “Fard
provided the cue- tune. “Shimmy Like My Slater star Revue ' Thursday (I < were In

force for Its affable Kate." and the De Mattiazzis <1 <1 the vocal department. Nat Cole,
Bar-smoking Murray their doll novelty for a *»*><! sur- aided by hit King Cole Trio.

mounted against the inevitable
1

_! Frank Sinatra Ibaw on CBS
. . reached Its peak Saturday

'b whim w mimiemed t||# guest appearances of
C icvaller and Harry Rkhmani and
a'*o got in a couple of licks on hu
clarinet One of the show • high-

ftl Ms was the * Dum Dot number themselves, but M was the ty^pe of atoll,

s th Martin and Patti Andrews tanvism anyone could appreciate But aside f

He make* a Ilkabio

Fan* setting. “Lullaby of Brood- fTmmk Sinatra Show on CBS Tu ple sketch was the TatenTBrants YrrtmtlUT a relative !
rmcee hut waan t fully at earn,

way," “There's No Tomorrow, and re*ched Its peak Saturday >*» with wkest point ofthe layout Titled ^JjUid* M »mr mentor or discov- Comedy elements on this show
-t^ulse* <in which he mimicked tK# .ppr.rsnces of Perry fr"

1***
4#

** erer» be.ng the Introducer of Carol Ithough the closing

Como and Frankie Lalne It gave Jran Holloway. It had the pnn- Ru hard liheracr and Silvers who Mirtch. involving a production
the impression that the three top ‘ i’

4 ** » • lu * °^*war •• *• were the pro guests “Star of the Bumber, had some funny spots, its

entertainers were having fun whether Hall should stay on an pamlu- the gimmick Miaa *atire waa In poor taste It bur-_ ' —
“ RWhsrd * \i.trT SDoewred as her lrM,ued a mythical Latin Ammria

the dramatic In- _nH th# the coontry where the president waaw th Martin and Patti Andrews r»nyitm anyone could appreciate but aside from tnc dramatic in- avMi |K# brother* of the tmrnmwy whe
framing as a ctniple of moppets n had charm and the feeling of terlude. the radiant Misa Langford

. d|(< |hf straighling for assassinated
Tddr actions got too cute at timet spontaneity. deftly warhled a couple of tunes morf clamorous represents- tshich wasn
hu* it was s clever novelty. i Trio didn t need hnlliant line* snd put a note of feminine har- . * resnective clans Neighborly I

\ndrew« So.iiri displayed their because of the general aura of easy mony Into the weekly ritual of .. »TL. inu «# Ada Lynne.

every Bve minutes,
i*t ouite In the Good

d.tn« ^I'ummny tradition Uomcdienno
Xndrews So *u.rs displayed their because of the general aura of easy mony into the weekly ritual of "„

aJI a|^ (rur c( Ada L»*nne. who opened the alref.

fir. harmonics in a medley of their entertainment thev provided They singing T nder the Asheuser |Jh_ r ' |K_ t lt • >fl rv had some annoying mannerisms

—

fvcwrd hits during the last IS did some well-written parodies of Busch Hall didn t quite measure m ak# \ou tr tin dosn b«»ih are ^ repetltloualy “esplaining ena

I
i am. finaletne with “I Can themselves which had a line of up to his spouse although he was

lh .n ^ xorv gag. acting the )rrky femme figg-
»..*!«. C»»l I

• Thry .Im> *vi- „,c. .ml *..y humor running la th*r* (itching.
*°* *' r"^ ,,,jn • • -

d< need an acceptable flair for throughout North woods
comedy in a mildly funny hit about Their highsptd was the episode helped bv a fine hit of produt

three femme soldiers Show, which In wrhlrh they mimicked the An- that had viewers’ screens laden 9mm 9
. —

?

m I,*M
'l !

11 *" n
Mtuiie Clark in a couple of tunes

pi rked their video dehut. waa to drew* Sisters with a disk providing down with a pine needle srent An PT* * rMT\ L
>^r

?f
,n
gf J the latter pair clcffed Both have

have served as a TV showcase for the music At the conclusion of augmented male chorus were at- problem* me a U. n. oono.
po.Mbl ||tlf|

their talents Judging from their this hit the Andrews Sisters them- tired as mount tes while a pair of *! ll<ik> •BPl**1* *rIling the **«re

work, they can rarrv a profbam selves surprised by coming front bona fide woodchoppers were even I I * a n 1 B Ilham Gaegan’a “Martin K.

now svelte* than of lore. W '««•
> n li familv 1r« hnlaur In-

h"g He—Without

mtrnull. Iicurr, In S.n,
q
Lrccn

mhi. mt ( MS half-hour mlfh

n ally M oroaiM ui«h Ih* n«h( «•*»">»•* «n* lro«l*d out to d*mo*Mral* their *£*•*'*” * .
1

' Pm air Ky*“ aho. m*n*g itarlj
urn. .ad production Tnunprtrr uilh lh*ir handbar. Th* impart pro**.. Murray aochrd acro-.a '*• '-** _*T!j '»-« ThuruUy night ill via NBC-

I Hoard Sure* » ho replaced »*n- -a* lerrlf In a uavjl »ai lhe v-ene in uhlch h* danced uilh £»u ' TV InUead of lh* u.ual hev> 4
tn’oouiai Jimmy Xelum. originally

.
Andrew Si.lera dehut on thto Ro.ie^ihe bear. Weary «>hem hae* cnmhla*d >u

f,|t. mho I.ke all ih*
t« trduled as another guest dem- medium but they didn I stay long Another cute touch was a bit ™ Levenson lockage escel-

from the siorv the
oust rated hi. Harry James-type enough to make It count a. such where several of the line girl. - lent **"<•*»** and

ftan/a presented a straight*whT
technique on a couple of numbers There were a enuple of *e- turned role* of historical rharac- rhandlaer for the motor company.

d h . . relatuelv un-
| |

'
* quences that didn't mea«ure up the ters %urh as Napoleon s Joss phme including film and live singing

«! isosmss la fk? fi/t Itel
high level of the rest of the show, and Calamity Jane. Each gal re- commertials for “Merry Olds- ponant vemmes m in# mm. mu*

C omo snd l^ine s lines in which meg * Jingle that was good for mobile
*

they argued at to who should go hefty levity. Murray t banter with
on first, had the ®fre- the gals also came off solidly

J (BATVs “This Is Show Bust
hearsed nonsense which didn t Shows vocal department w

and then gagged with Berle for

his bowoff.

No.Vincent Yeomans* * No.
K. nette ’ was given I fine
t.Mion on NBC'-T\s “Musical
Comedy Time ’

B hile the book

ir-TV’s “Musical
which didnt Shows vocal department was ness* scored about par for the that’s probably whs

Nlonrliv 2K,? ruund*d out u.th D»rt* Woog who „uw suml*, mghl ,4v A. MJ drrtgaml
„ i, uniallv til* IT!!,, 7 A,J^A p,pT*

h<r "umbrr* ^ »«»• h»ppr«« on lh* ohou (he S4oc> lowing out
.u'ucomm., ,.LL SSL UtrS “s: - -3-51

important
suit might have been less si.
it gave the audience a chance ta
concentrate an the neat l\ -scripted
yam penned by Henry Kane snd

sr«in d about par for the that's probably what the senes waa
for.

the usual quota

. ant note in this display because of
wvs extremely old-hat a cast of the brassy commercialism On a
talented personalities and excellent *how that had a charming gait It

Staging by director Bill Corrigan
sparked the show to one of the

was out of place The Di Gata

to the
Clifton Fadiman parlay took most er was tied up nicely by the inale,

Bid Caesar and Imogen# Cora of the play away from the guest with the exception of one obviouo-
returned to “Your Show of Show*** taleut Their sharp wits In wnat

|y loose hanging thread Solution

„ . good impr*»>o« iuh"VCS l«l Sa.urjU, MgM »>.!«« jAjy-Vh- ** **"'• *'"*~I*f •
Brrt «rt iM m lh* «*rW*. C*r- gul, Wllrtxm, number • for **rh. oad J** >** f*

*h ‘< h
.

•

r . -an • neat camera direction In-
1 One of the reasons for *he fluid ,helr «»• • uiml for at J** sudience which must have tattoo had been erased by a plastm

t« .rated with Kevin Jonson • Hum of this program is the ***** two outstanding sketches echoed in viewers living surgeon, but there was nothing iq

choreography and Robert Gund- friendship between * matra Lalne they socked over Overall. '*1* the script to tie up the arm to tha

lach’s sets brought viewers direct- .nd Como It’s reported that U »" * generally entertaining Kaufmau» "W* aa gueM psartlsI murderer Garaan turned In hia

ly Into the action lor a warmly Como and Lain# didn t get any ***** J*** Bennett did a satis- and aOOed tn the program s charm, standard smoothly paced character-

In* mate response ' guest fee for the appearance, factory job as the guest emcee.
,

Uatmu of the shamus and the

% oumim score of course, spot- Binatra recently replaced Como but she h^d 1

little else to do. other- Waly Ktwwu aod Jane other members of the permanent
It*" Ming such now-standard tunes on latter s show during an Illness. doing a hit with Caesar and J*vre the guests posing rast were also good including

a« “Tea for Two** and “1 Want to and I*aine apparently thinks Miss Coca in a sketch. «** dreamed-up problems Lib- Walter Grease as the captain of de-

B« Happy.** had plenty of appeal enough of the other two to con- Caesar and Mis* Coca teamed °*** "!!£*!* tectivrw. Nicholas Saunders as hia

•n Its own and was given excellent tribute his time for free The pro- effectively In the sketches, and tic medleying of a Uhootn Polo- college-bred sergeant and Walter
treatment by the cast Ann Crow- gram showed the good feeling evt- the diminutive comedienne got FT * n<1 ' T*?* Kinveils, aa the tobacco shop pre-
lev made for a fine Nanette, acor- font among the trio. laughs with her gypsy dance num- ** J*™ hl* rr£*£r* pnetnr
Ing ftiunfoy with ner singing.

|
I
bar. Caesar * weak spat waa Ms iJJiai*!-!?"? ^*1 * foMportlng caet. topped by video

t helping and short terp turns
Jackie Gleason displayed his Hollywood
comedic talents with good results
as the philandering husband, and slight British
D nny Scholl, while weak on the the-ears as h
a^ing. registered in his vocalising m ork-restful
cl lores. Ruth Mat teson. as Gleason s with good chatter that sounds aw- ~t — jv jr "" - - — ^ Ilh lk^ . _
wife; Buth Ford, as her cynical ^ thontative and new evidences an *here ** » gue to make a picture *na lafce ,* ,,h ,h* Fsnel in hit single short
friend; Nina Olivette, as the maid, inside stuff flair «such as that Item that will keep him there for a Frank Bums* production and m-
arvd Kate Murtagh. aa one of about six fan mags being caught couple of months “Celebrity Night** at the Ver- rection were good and those “in*

Girason’s outside activities, topped with their Interviews down on the Th* *ho* moved breetily. a con- sallies Hudson Motors* is still try- tegrated" plugs for the four brands
th ' good supporting cast. allegedly now cooled Janet Leigh- tnbution by producer-director Max mg to find itself. Bill Stem and of U. R tobacco featured on the
Snging and dancing chorus, with Tony Curtis romance*; and scored Lehman and the always-complex Candy Jones are less peripatetic ***** while more than slightly ob-

B l‘y Skipper and Helen Wood something of a TV ftrst by having 'nu**'» l ru*s were handled neatly nor are they talking into each vious. probably sell the product.
sjM.tted in two sock terp special- George Raft make kis video debut Charles Sanford. other s lines as much, but Maxie
ties, fit Into the show excellently, on her NBC show This was an Rosrnbloom did a pretty good Job Danny Thomas apparently has
Soft shoe routine they did on “Tea oblique trailer to a possible “Rocky “Toast of the Toon" on CBS on th" l*,,rr core Stem has the xrhieved the aim originally set by
for Two’* was a super bit of stag- Jordan * AM and TV senes with Sunday *4» played like aa oldtime burdrn *"<* * plenty okay There NBC when It established the sya-
Ing Program worked up a pleas- Raft. Jmj( wisely not punched too vaude show without the nostalgia 1M «*kvious attempt to “cast** it. tern of rotating its star comedian*
ant nostalgic aura with Its era- hard The greying Juvenile made or charm of the ancient two-a-day nf> un,o pingpong players. Tony —that of building each show to era-
pl.^vis on the flapper era. which good Impression In an easy inter- Entertainment aspects of this pro- 'fortin. Joey Adams, and an Air foly the unique talents of the in-
was abetted by Alexander Kirk- view that was free of com and gram had a difficult time in get- Furr* nurse. I^st week the show dividual comic Thoma* who got
Lnd s adaptation and Robert cliche It’s a question whether the ting through a couple of acts of evidenced a discordant note with °R to a slow start on “Four Star
Me Intoxh a costuming realistic untouched coif is good for yesteryear, a lengthy golf demon- * ar bounded in person This week. Revue." has been improving with

I

Raft in light of hia continuing pix stration and the presentation of th* gruesome details of flying the each stanza and turned in his best

Tbe search for personalities and *?d now possible TV work which an award to rooferemrier Ed Sulli- mounded out of Korea—noble aa job to date last Wednesday night
a show to dll in on NBC’s “Broad- *•***• *as him very raven-haired van. Also militating against the he the Intent to keep the ‘St* Reasons for his success aro
way Open House ' probably will couple of new bits of information ahow was the fact that there wasn’t P“hllc aware, or Jolt them into probably two-fold—the neat ia-

continue despite the bow of an ex- “ ,h* ! doesn't drink and Is enough top talent to carry this rude awakening—seems too much tegration of his best nitery material
n< nmental show Monday *51. This *fra»d to try It now “because things stanza out of place First of all. R mis- video and the continuity In-

formal calls for a heavier outlay of 1 ll**- 1 <*° well” «to which James Melton, held up his end nomrr* the “Celebrity Time at the >«ied Into the script by hi*

talent with a greater accent on va- t.raham observed. "Yes. that’s In the production number at the Versailles'* idea, ana throws the writer*. Latter factor made a true
nety, Monday s exhibit was neither * h

J
t everyone says about you”), beginning This was a well-pro- routining askew in face of such TV production of the show with

In the variety tradition nor in the *hat since his Irvi picture, in duced sequence with a Latin frivolous items as A1 Capp sketch- Ike skits and songs segueing
Informal revue vein an °,d Fox Film. (Juirk Millions.’* motif Melton knocked off a pair mg Eva Gabor, the other names smoothly from one to another, in-

Fhow's designers didn't get away he a never Been himself on the of tunes, and a donkey brought on nwntirnrd. the commercials for and st*»d of the static revue-type pre-
fru.n the pattern that viewers have “r*J* because he’s “afraid" to for atmosphere balked enough to 'hols of Joan Edwards and Chan- »*nlxtiow
Been armatomtd to In this hour ™ow integrates excellent if a bit provide some idditiimil therm dra-Kaiv imumhrnt acts at thfo

1 Thomas baaed the continuity
An informal variety presentation nfoome rommemals by lali This i
— — , „ . segment also got a sizable nitery. etc Nut forgetting a srxa- an*» • Mn^fo twist—hi*
was made, but in a manner that *w»gbt 'ftlmed*. this show itself lift from the flamenco work of genanan. ringsiding with Adams pUmt that the other comics on the
didn’t Jell Program leaned rather 11 “Cscoprd a wt ek later in the Trim Reyes, who added tempo and “nd Ro^rnbi«Mun making his first Wednesday night series all had the
b.rvily on Gabe Dell A Norman over ^BC- L nquestionably color to his rpisude His tune at nitery visit and bring interviewed advantage of working wilfc the
Abjott. pair of aitery comics Ma- J«iss Graham's pre- and the end of the show didn t provide »* a strictly gag manner The *anous holidays during February,
ter.al is better for intime rooms P^vt-Albright commercial pitch, that impart, camera work is Mill sloppy you d ^kereas he was stuck with the up-
than for thu medium Their own « • all right to lead into the Max It would have been a roup for never know »hat was happening romma month of March So he
•pots didn't make any appreciable Factor buildup by a conversational Sullivan had Chaz Chase clicked with the off-lens opponent in those ,0°* «kat "ugh* Happen

and their HI—pi In a^m the Mack Sennet bath in that spot Chase has been out haphazard pingpong “game ’ shots. I tContinued an page St)
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JOYCE MATHCW8
With Hhirley Rallarft

IS Mins. Wed.. II
AMMONIA ANOBS
H ABD, N Y.

(UMl
Mr* MfttWwt, late— In lh* TV

bri|«dr recently overcame a il*t*
of chicken poi and returned to

video chores wtth two show* on
the —mo evening (Wed.i. Ml—
Maihr«v the *1 Mrs Milton
MerM. roo frrendered the Somerset
Maugham playhouse earlier Wed.
<28' r»*foro es—ylng her own stint

In a IV minute session (or A

SlfClM ftTORT
With Betty

Mi— Mathews, on her
muIv net

out of practice, and too befuddled
to show any charm She was ob-
viously reading fro— a concealed
script, hurrying peer her lines and
seemingly at s toes an what ta —

y

when not referring to the istnin
hjr a

is Mt—.:
ROOMtS HR Oft.
wji n n. r.

(Young A RsMrtnl
’ Sucre— Story.** a twice-weekly.

lS-mioute alrer which recently .

started an WJZ-TV. N Y . la an-
other one of those afternoon Inter-

1

view shows held aero— a coffee
tabic Guests on the program es-
plain how they became a niece— In
their chosen heIds. Betty Furness
Is ho—em

For Thursday's ft) session Miss
Fume-
lighting
Latter dlsn—sed her >oh
that she was the anly
pursued such a craft Mar
meats were Interesting and
Fi

D1 QCEANE SHOW TIMS
With Ryle M arDeooell. M*| T(

r* \ ladimir I

Mafooletia. Slim
t VVu4 .11Ml V.

K ilMr'.-
Vlr Maitland

M Wins.; Wed.. • p m.
Dt’Qt FsNE RRrWING CO.
WDTV. PMtsborth

t Wmiker 4 Oosmingi
Local TV In Pittsburgh really

came of age with teeoff program
In Duquesne Brewing Co. Show-
time series. It was by far the best
thing that's rose out oeer Channel
3 since Pittsburgh's l>uMont -owned
station first went lire last Novcm-

of

ICk n* .T 1

SnOW D12! IUms on I

f
:

or 25thA nni Die

A GL’EAT IN YOl’R BOCAE
With Edgar A. Guest. Paul Aru—d.

Rachel Ateveuauu; cue—

a

k Rodgers Tribute
By GEOBGE ROAEN

probably the best the had ta offer
that evening The script wasn't

ting and owlsted a# little

than a series of name
ptng at thia and that affair

Srs«»on took on a kit of Ufe
when Fare Emerson and her bus-

,

hand Skileh Henderson did a guest
shot Mias Emerson carried the •

hall during that sequence Mi—
Mathews fumbled an<1 Mi— Emer ,

over Henderson. In the
of these two loahot
Of the ever-loving]

Mi— Emerson. Incidentally, else
made her sponsored tele how with
Ansonla shoes, and the girls had
a few things to say an that com-

to
to light

a runctaou— way at

la the theatre Camera pickups of

theatre aet photographs could
been used to illustrate the
JerCt work This also would have

instead of confining the lens to the
dun seated at the table through-
out the program Plugs foe Boners
silverware were oell integrated la

the continuity. Gilh.

and rehear— 1. and It paid off Du-
haa aet four rotating shows—Vladimir Bakalelnikoff and his

Ainfooietta. composed of 24 fir—

-

chair men from the Pittsburgh
phony; Benue Armstrong
“Welcome Aboard1

* musicals, a
teevee vers—n of maestro s popu-
ter AMer. which w— bankrolled
two years by -me sponsor Alim
Bryant and his Wildcats in a Dude
Ranch half-hour and a variety re-
vue m e *d by Harold V. Cohen,
columnist and* drama critic fur the
Pittsburgh Post-Gaaette. Each one
of the— will go on every fourth

IS Mias. Mon thrw Frt. S IS
NBC TV. from New York
Edgar Guest the so-called *|

. . f .. |
a 40 ft^alms.WI s Eft^F •sW^Ss

,
ptsTfitFw -Ml Is Is *

vision Monday (S< with his own
daytime cro— the -board. 15-mlnute
stan— on NBC and. on the basis
of his initial projection TV has
In the offing a personality — dis-

tinctive visually as. say. Gabriel
Neattor In audio As a matter of
(act. here la one Instance where
TV can discard Mi hook of rules

ild kt
for the

of the stan— lies In the doseup
treatment of the grass

forces Sunday night «4* In

paying tribute to songwriter Rich-
ard Rodgers on his 23th anni In

of hi* like a

MR WIZARD
W ith Dm Herbert
Director :

l.arry Aoerborh

And if Ml— Mathews was
ous. it w— inconsequential in _

partaon to Shirley Ballard who I

apteled the re—mrrciala. Joor.

M Mins ; HaL. 4

FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE
With Fdmuod
Midge Ware

... « 1 ••

! ..

“Mr Wt—rd" Is a public service

feslure of NBC TV m cooperation
with the Cereal Institute. Inc—
the cooperation being that NHC do-

the time and the Institute

pays the programming charges of

this Herbert Laufman production

A«m
Director
Bertpiers

Riley J

r.i ii n w ine
RTTV. I •• Angeles

I Guild, Baarom. Bongglll
Guild Wines “Front Page De-

tective” showed strong possibility
in its opening frame Edmund
lasr. as a column lsi -detective, and
Paula Drew, only regulars In the
series, are well tailored to their
parts, though Ml— Drew —d Lowe
•re obviously quite well apart in

Cirs to he carrying on the folksy
e affair Intimated at in the Ini-

tiator

Future episodes In the package
ah«»uld be angled more at building
I -owe into the central character.
John Da\id*on. as the criminal,
overshadowed the entire cast with
a hefly performance Mklge Ware
measured up to performances
turned in bv Lowe and Mi»s Drew.

Vain spina around Davids—i.

Ciippled bodily and ment4ll\ un-
balanced. who la unable to
rile himself to his present
lion having been the leading
tvpr before misfortune befell him
Davidson yearns youthful and
h-iulilMl feminine companionship
and rootmils murder to attain his
goal. S« tangling Mis* Ware’s fl-

ame Miss Ware arcuses David-
son The question remains, how
r«*uld he possibility have done It?
The answer is supplied by Lowe

Teleplay by Curt Skxlmak and
Fihlie Jos.* *h is well conceived and
nierlv executed Story rings true
and flows smoot hlv. Arnold Wesl-
fr» direction Is responsible for
strung pacing and Mrfty perform-
ances Lowe, however, could have
been planted — a stronger, more
dvnamie character rather than an
almost flippant columnist Center

a

work bv Lester White was
quale Free.

i-

A Ithough Don Herbert, who plays
Mr. Wl—rd. and Bruce Lmdgrrn.
the inquisitive youngster who Is to

reap the benefits of the Wizards
knowledge, were bulk a little stiff

at the start of the show , both settled

down and Herbert assumed an easy
approach In his demonstrations It

should shake down into a good
program, sis—d at M—wing it

of general science interest to
teenagers; and Is a logical adjacen-
cy to the following program on the
network. The Nature of Things.**
which interests a slightly older
group
“Air” w— the item demonstrated

on the initial show « 3 • Herbert
used effective props in demonstrat-
ing the properties of air and air
pressure Red of his demonstra-
tions was heating a tin can. capping
it. then dousing it with cold water,
causing mat side air pressure to col-
lapse the can. Production and
camera work were r seel lent
throughout, and aided In holding
the program together Total effect
would hr improved if young lund-
gren could five the appearance of
informality rather than reciting
memonartl lines

Designed for "education for bet-
ter health and living.** the program
contained two pitches on good nu-
trition. with heaw and obvious
emphasi* on breakfast foods —
“Now for a good breakfast, you
should have orange Juice, toast,
milk, and of course, a good cereal

"

However, the web is apparently un-
willing to risk the wrath — poten-
tial and current advertisers among
meat packers, as one plug indicated
that you could if you wish,
stitwfe a breakfast meat produt

l *»j 't.

So the premiere shot wr— a
of composite of all four of them,
with Kyle MacDonnell, who has he-

a ranking TV favo m Pitts-

through her network* is.

on from New York to be
the mistre— of ceremonies For a
program that packed — much into
Tu minutes. N was a fast and well-

knit layout that didn’t have a dull

r, —d Mi— MacDonnell handled
whole thing ensily. giving out

with one song. “It’s a Lovely Day
**

that rang the bell In addition lo
doing a nice Job on the announce-
ments and some smart Institutional
•tuff for the sponsor.

Bakateinikog. long-time musical
I of Pittsburgh Symphony,
an impressive debut leading

the Sinfonietta through “El Rell-

curio’ and “Fiddle Paddle brf
turning the baton over to A

who conducted for
Jimmy Sounders es-

nllat —noshing over a sock ar-

4 of “Begin the Brgume **

Slim Bryant and the WildraU Mi-
lled over the hill with one of their

ilain chants and Cohen
brought no as his guest. Mel Tor-

,

me and Velvet Fog wrapped it up
with straight chorus of “Bloc
Moon'* and then into his Impres-
sions of the way Perry Como Rills

bto Pm/a and Frankie
ild do the— number

His recitals are strictly la the
“Takes A Heap af Livin’ Ta Make
a Home’* philosophical idiom, hut
overbalancing the corn is a dynam-
ic personality, with each word
given added meaning by his eyes,
hands and overpowering demean
or. There ore the usual r—ires
slows to “formot.** such — a strut-

ting guitar accompanist; a Cal
Friday’’ ta pour coffee, and a fem-
me guest with same turnon inter-

est angle. But “A Guest In Your
House* Is oil Guest
soon hankers for a
of a guy who tricks with

Rose

THE < IR( t IT ElDEB
nil* Theodore R

of Maryland; helve—on Army

Ken Hildebrand and Charlie Gar-
ratt. came on midway dressed — a
rouple of okfltme vaudevtlliaw* lo
do a rute song-and -dance commer-
cial a la Gallagher and Shean and
a mixed group, the Ma* r res.

dressed in military -type uniforms
same kind as Duquesne Prime of
Pi Isener wears gave out with some
special lynrs at opening and clos-

ing

Miniature curtain and pros-
cenium has camera shooting
through it at the start to give the
impression that thing’s being done
from a Mg theatre auditorium
Duquesnc has different sets and
themes set for each of the rotating
program* and thrv've certainly
given the —her local bank roller*

on TV something to shoot at

Step

WD5U-TV SENDS CREW TO

BALL TRAINING CAMPS
New Orleans. March •

W DSC -TV sent a two-man crew
In Florida Monday *5» to get first-

hand accounts of activities in

*l»nng training ramps of the ma»or
league bill dubs Mel Leavitt, sta-

tus's sports director, and John
Muller, camera director are on
the junket, which will cover camps
of lo teams.

Muller, former MGM “Nevis of

the Day“ newsreel cameraman, will

fitm the action at the training sites,

while l^eavitt will lape-reroid in-

terviews with players, rookie pro*-

p t% . nd manager* Hall safari

•1st will include visit lo camp of

th • New Orleans Pi limns, training
in Florida fur first lime.

YOI R PET SHOW
With MU# Pearsall
Producer: Jack BuchboMx
Director: Al llartigao
M Hiss; Sat. 4:1ft p.m.
FLAG PET FOOD
wri*. N. V.
tW’nr. Warren Jocktom A Delaney!
“Your Pet Show .“ a HQ-minute

session In which dog owners are
handed tips on how to train their
canines, has a good idea behind it.

However, its execution Is short on
finesse and smoothness Much of
this ran be attributed lo the lack
of ea*e that trainer Ml— Pearsall
shows before the camera.

Pearsall floes well In demonstrat-
ing bow recalcitrant pooches
should lie down, jump over a bar-
lier and carry out —her fe— s of
obedience Rut his running com-
mentary is unpolished and an awk*
v nd pause occasionally arose on
the program caught Saturday »3».

When Pearsall’s enunciation im-
proves and He develops more po:*e
Your Pet Show ' will show a cor-

responding improvement Puds for
Flag Pet Food are pegged round
the ealrhline. “their tails will wag

. if jou feed them Flag " Glib.

WENDY BARBIE SHOW
W Ilk Mayor and Mrs. Y Intent R.

Impellilerri. c wests
Producer Hal James
Director Cortland! Steen
IS Mins.: Friday S:IA p.m.
CELANESE CORF.
WJZ TV-AB4 N. Y

< CIliMOion A Co l

Wendy Barrie who launched her
video career on ABC*-TV. returned
to that web Friday night *2» with
a aew series for a new bankroller
after a short stay on NBA' Pro-
gram is si—led hack to hark with
the Eva Gabor show, which should
give ABC a monopolistic hold on
those viewers who like to watch
—tractive femmes chit-chatting
with various and sundry guests

Miss Barrie, for the prrem of her
new sene*, was as talkative and
wandering in the subjects she at-

tempted to rover as ever But she
has a vivacious manner with her •

guests and a certain amount of per-
sonal charm which gets her safely
past the cameras. Opening-night
guests were N Y Mavor \ incent
R Imnellitrrri and his wife, who
held their own with Miss Barnc in

a loose I v -conducted interview shout
the problem* of each in their re-

spective work
Commercials were confined lo a

live pilch made bv Miss Barrie and
a short film, both of which v ere
acceptable. 5i«L

Writer: Manley Hllrrrwia
Producer: Franklys W Disea
Director: 1chert C. Doyle
M Min*

; Mon.. II pa
AMERICA FOB CHRIST. INC.
ABC TV. from New York

iTurwer A Dyson foe »

In an effort lo save souls tedav
as itinerant preachers did in the
l) 8 over ISO years ago America
for Chri— . Inc started a religion*
series over ABC-TV Mnadav nigh

l

• Si called “The Circuit Rider.**
Sponsor of the program is a non-
profit organisation — Christian
laymen under the guidance — the
Board of Evangelism — the Meth-
odist Church «
New series is an honest altemH

to bring about a more pou* wav
of life In these troubled times
But the direct approach — an un-
billed individual who serves a* the
modern-day video circuit ndrr is

almost too abrupt to be effective
“If you want peace ” he loid
viewers, “then get down on your
knees and prav to the laud for
peace begins with the salvation of
sin . .

.**

Gov Theodore R Mrkeldin of

Mao land, guest on the inauguial
was more forceful and convincing
in asserting that the rou— rv need-
a day of ' a— tonal humiliation ’ to
get away from the m—enal things
Music on the session was provided
by’ a mixed chorus — III voices amt
a Salvation Army Rand Also in-

tegrated in the fo» mat was a fair
dramatic— ion of an mruienl in the
life of pioneer circuit ndrr Bishop
Francis Vshurv

“Circuit Rider has an important
message for the public but it could
be sent more expeditiously if some
professional talent were used on
(lie program Glib

tilled “Anurlca Applauds As
Evening for Richard Rodgers ** and
from ft to 19 NBC-TV viewers wera
tre—ed to what prortlrally amount-
ed to a cavalcade — muairomedy
spanning the pn— quarter-century.

It was a musical tribute taste-

fully produced which skirted the
ruuientieual sentimentality but lu-

ffMb a strictly

TV
worthy af the rommemoral
c salon A goodly segment of
way’s tup names, including Mary
Martin, who was making her TV
debut and proved one of the major
delights <>f a
pietely entertaining
hi an appearance to help
doff Mi hat to one of the —Mime
greats la the realm of musiromedy.

From the opening full -chorus
It s a Grand Night for Singing”

and Vivienne Segal’s reprise — her
Bewitched’ hit tune from the “Pal

muskoJ iff the Rodgers- 1 ^o-

Hart oral.' tn Miss Martin’s
(mating with “Wonderful Guy**
with a Rodgers piano accompani-
ment (completing the transit ion
into the

M.
>•. the Aft min-

'k entertainment
with a lyrical appreciation for one
of the great ere— ive talents — our
day who. perhaps more than any
—her individual, endowed the mu-
siromedy far— * of show hi* with
a more oieaniogfu! stature sod a
brand new a— of valurs.

( an* Id*ring the array of talent
on hand and the jamparkrd roster

— Rodgers tunes with their capsule
me. the component* were
into a surprisingly weli-

inlegr—ed whole, even though the
camera treatment frequently left

TV SPELLING BEE
With Ruth Weir Miller Rill Hart
3ft Mius Sun lt:IS a. m.
FRANK A SEDER
WCAL TV. Phila
Frank A Seder the fourth (oral

department —ore lo buy lime on
W( At' TV concentrate* on the
pulling power of younr ler* with
ils old -fashioned vpellm*. bee The
doten or more participant* even
gel a Bins at the rorommial* with
their chant “F— low (he leafier lo

Frank A Seder “ The — raigtit

brand of —ore commercial* are
not neglected 'however with
models drmott'traling TV ‘spe-
cial*.’*

Taking part in the spelling bee
are children of I he *ame age group
recruited from vartou* wbiuU
throughout Ihe ril* Age limit*

run front eight lo IS year* Pot* n-
tial audience Is larse considering
the number of school* repre anted
each week, and I lie large l»*i ol

juve avpiranl* waiting lo get on
program Stanza ha* all the reg-
ular eonlot excitement* with the
conle—anl* being narrowed down
a* I lie word* become more difficult

Adult vtcwerx ran of rour*r tr*l

thrm*eivr% on the entire rundown
W inner pet* a V!*i men h.mdi*e
order on the —ore. Gnyh.

ed performance* particularly by
those who graduated from
•aud Hart or llamusmg—u*

Into the bittime left no
as lo their own appreciation

and feelings for the composer on
the thre*lio'd of to ooote Ktiss—
( rouse h— show bu “Master • De-
gree

*

Refreshing element of (he hour-
long showcase was the projection
— new fares into the T\ medium,
notably In the case — MU* Martin,
who demon— raltxl within a few-
minute span her usnk vm(<o po-
le— tall! les. Other out—andinx hits

included Ole— • Hu m * version of
’ Thi* Can't Be Love *

• llu** Ft

Syiaruao'*i; Alfred I'rakc s * P
Will Say We’re in l^ve” « Okla-
homa Vera /on mas beautifully
executed “Rodger* in *• Time'
waltzing to a mrdtrv comprising
“Most Beautiful Girt in the World**
"law” and “Falling in late With
lane;” Patrlre M—cl'i rendition
of “What’s the Use of Wondering**
• 'Carousel***; Bing Crush) ’* * - •Hind-

oo l\ pipe in from the Coa— for
some glib kudsin,' and voc ailing

of “Easy lo Remember'’ (from
“ Mississippi’* pie*; the sliow rasing
of youthful aspirant* paired off in

duos on v«irallin'£ (he quirter-cen-
tur> -old “Garrirk Gairtir* ’ lop
tunes l“ Mount sin Greenery. “ Sen-
timental Me.** “In Old Manila! t in’’t.

Part* u’arlv doliolne was the
Valertr Bettis rhor.*ograpliy and
her dam mg in the Slaughter On
lUth Ave.“ hat let from “On Your
Tors. plus a Me top ra quartet
comprising Charles kullm m. Brian
Sullivan liuth Thomp*«m and John
Bio*i nice intoning “Nothing l ike

a Dame • South Pacific” ». with a
*urp« ixingly on k y a**i— fi

Ku-*d f’lou'C Howard I .if

Deems Taylor and Frank Chaoman.
Dufuthy May nor ’s “Y ou’ll Never
W'alk Alone ‘

• “CaiOusel’’* was an
addril highlight

Considering obvious lark of re-

hearsal and the n-^ed to rram *ueh
multiple ra— in'* within the allotted

period the llenrv Souvame-lcs
Hut wit/ produrer-dircctortal run
Iritis came off with a minimum of
the visual emhai r.i'imnl* that In-

varu hi y rrop up on surh one-shots.
John Daly’s smooth cm eetng

and Max YU*th s orch background-
ing also rate nod* •

PhiJt o relinquished its “Tele-
vision Playhuu-r tor the tribute,
with Red Cro** Shoes picking up
the lab.
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The lead has never

Last year, CBS advertisers had the advantage of a 25% greater audience

than those using the second-place network. And this year, their lead is

11"* greater than it was last year!

Advertisers are investing much more in CBS than in any other

network-15/* more today than on the second-place network - more, in fact,

than has ever been invested on any network in all radio history.



No need to labor the point further: CBS has won and kept its lead

—mm* * ^

by a continuing effort to increase service to audiences and advertisers

...by ceaselessly applying its unmatched program skills toward

making better, more successful radio.

The network to put your money on is the one that stays in there

trying - even when it’s ’way out front

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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r rholrt C«tM m Ito Alr~>

W Mil Mr OmrMky He-

r. (.eorge
m. Rvchari

Alerivalc. Rikm: G

PHIL BEGAN CAMP MOW
Win Gloria. JM CmIm

dm, Vie IrMU Ovrl
WrHrr: Dm Perry

CrMI

DirtrlRf M«M»r Fiekett

Aiipm Gielgud
tt MIm.: Am- UK I N pm
i a. atefi.. bca
KBC.frwmN. V.

I MRDAO. H'llfff Thomimo* 1

K .dm « Ar*l hmir-and-a-half Dff«-

rotation nl Shakespeare's • Hanv-

|H * law Sundav *4». la an adapU-
lion b) Mn Gwliud. with the
But i*h Mior playing th» lead. »ai
a diamatir highlight a« «fll a« a

dt*linfunhfd nml Thera have
hern lea radio performance* of

•’Hamlet" and those a err long a«o
B«*ne ran Wi minute* Thu lime
MM' spread il«ell lavishly engaged
• sturdy cast. tacked on an estra
hall hour to »«• Theatre Guild on
|h. III » lot and alth U. S. Steel

and BCA for ip<««an prevented a
%er«ton of the Shakespeare traced)
that wa* vtvtf and compel IInf Full
04 color, drama, poetry and exrite-
reni. H a a* altogether a treat.

l*tr«entat»on had taift pace and
In i eavlng ten* ion The hour and
a half moved fukklv, absorbingly i

The Aral art ran for 40 uninter-
rupted minute* and nraa all sheer
piuim and Are In the acting-
adapt me )oh Gielgud gave ftt In
between his current acting chore*
In Broad* ay's legHer “The Lad) 'a

N<m for Burning." Gielgud made
hu adaptation rearranging line*,
episode*. scene* for dramatic ef-
fect. but not violating spirit or in-
tegrity of the play Purist* might
take exception fb «ome change* and
ruts, but Gielgud's adaptation had
the efleet of tightening and height-
ening the drama, while the wonder-
ful line*. Ane poetry, rich philoso-
phy and deep tragedy of a troubled
aoul came over vividly. A nor-
raior tied up the arene* effectively
With introductory exposition, to
amooth the lran«Hlons

Gielgud necessarily had to center
the play on him«rlf. and lived up
to the rmpon«ibilM) with a virtu-
Ovo the* pin v’ job long speeches
were handled brilliantly with clear
throbbing enunciation, hi* \oice ef-
fectively using gradation* in
timbre and range to give the dif-
ftcult line* all their pnrlrx and
drama Hi* co-«lar* Pamela Brown
a* the Queen and Dorothy Me-
C**Hrr a* Ophelia, had relatively
little la do but that they did well
Mi%* McGuire. a *ofi. gentle
Ophelia lent a poignant tend* me**
to her n«ad were \||«* Brown,
fort bright and *harp made her
C alh *eene and e*periallv the
Chamber meeting between Han, Wi
ar..l mother, bitter and graphic

Supporting CM wa* equally well0 o-en and spvrhlrd with biilliant
bo*, a* for instance the bnrf but
Ci> -t a I -clear grave-digging scenewuh Klimt Makeham. a* the Grave-
d' g.r TH- foolish. garrulou*
1 otomu* gained stature in (ma trHowe* ‘killed hand* Bichaid
I-ec* h n* .df a manly, moving I *—-.

Ie«; and Heir) Krueger. a har*h
s ••otnlBg Km** E*me Perry , a* the

wf Hamlet *# fa* her. wa* alrtk-
John \lertvale doubled a*

raior and lloratio serving both
part* well Homer Picket!, a* di

al*o merit* prai*e Such
c <1 h ull *< ene* a* the Complicated
«t eling moment* at the play s
r -*e. for m*lanre. writ vivid and
eviting with all the attendant

ror an«l bomb.«*t This wa* all
r Billing good drama. In a prevent.,
t on the Hard himself would ha\e
appreciated Brow.

SKY. TAXT
With Gteno Warn*
li Minx . PrL. t p.m.
Producer Gay Wallace

,

n*i«s°
r mT,AL TA«

Win* UNI. N.« tMft

..
"’!!* ** * «**w> Itun in ilir-

{
• 1 wbuh quizzes passer*-

h: tin a vmety of *ub|eds. trocn
v >»n* to polilir* On the prrnn
Itulay -2» t.tpu* covered the draft

V TV**** ^hewd*. the basket*
\ *•! "Xr% »•»<* similar loptr* Gl.-nnAdam* rMcitcd *ome i .ml.. I r.MW .

Iron* ordinal \ nli/rw% in
liooi ..I the A*! or bedel for an m-
L*rr*lu»g. if somewhat jump) airvr

Unfortunately entirely too muc h© *be *tan/a -more than a third
was denoted to taxi talk which
J.T«rs from the fad that the
League of Mutual Taxi Owner* is
fouling the bill. League, which In-
cedes rabb.e* who own their ve-
hicle*. Is ore**ing for a fare in-
J*«*aae. and several hackie* argued
f»n the hike Program I hu* one-
*'ded ly make* it look as Iboogh
the entire incaistrv Is favoring the
faie boo*t. although some driver*
c iiploved by the large rah Beet*
f**ar that an incrra^c may iu! m:o
the volume of hi and thu* * cr
their take BriL I

J4 Mina
PE PHI COLA
NBC. from Travla Air

• Brow '

Phil Began « new nicer Is a musi-

cal show pegged I# the nation's

military program It will originate

from various Armed Service bases.
ho*p«tal« and defense plants Show
adequately serves H purpose of
entertaining the troop* while gar-
nering good will for the soft druik
company which la underwriting
pnaes and surprise gift* to the
personnel at each of the ramps

Began Ailed the emcee role In

Ingratiating style although he
handled some of the lines In a
stilted manner on the preem stanta
• 4*. Began however, managed ta
hit the mark with the Travis Air
Base Ar«t in a series ta m visited
Show improved In the musical
department with Began delivering
a couple of Irish ballad* In a native
tenor with the Jud ( onion Rhvth-
maire* and Gloria al*n handling
several pop vorals neatly. Vlr
Valenti’s orrh cut the show la
lively style.

A vocal trio winner of a camp
competition also delivered one
number and wa* awarded $100 for
coming out on ton Patterned after
the stunt originally done on Balph
Edwards "Truth Or Consequence."
Began Introduced a soldier wound-
ed in Korea and after a few min-
utes milled the soldier s parents
out of the wings as a mrpeisg. The
family emotion* foiiuflRately. were
not picked up by the mike.

Spots for the bankroller were
of the jingle variety but wereMb mhb

Crandall's Anthem
CBS publicity director

George Crandall, who started
out as a conservatory teacher
of piano and theory, reverted
to hi* arthhr side when the
Trinity Choir of St Paul'a
Chepel gave the radio pre-
miere of his anthem based on
the 23d Psalm "The Lord Is

Mv Shepherd on CBS Sun-
ray morning 44»,

Tbe anthem, composed for

a mixed rhoru* with several
solo parts, proved to be a very
attractive work, written in
simple conventional form not
pretent lou* or over-arranged,
but still* full-bodied and Im-
pressive There was excellent
counterpart In solo and chorus
pans, and the theme was a
gentle, appealing melody The
IB-minute work had g simple
dientty of character and slvle.
which the choir presented in
expert, moving fashion

KINGS BOW
wMB

Newm so

t

PtONFFR *$|

With Everett
Holland I -co* J
Zcrbe Edward M
Bdw ard H v i arm

Writer Willard l.ampelt

Thor* IU. It
N. Y.

34 Wins:
I fro*

CBS In conjunction with United
Jewish Appeal, presented a warm
appealing semi -documentary last
Thursday night III In "Pioneer
SI ** Angle w as unusually Inter-

esting — the comparison of the

American frontier of 100 or so Adellty, etc

IS
COLGATE

New York
llilyi

Colgate so*per Kings
should attract Irmme lie

Based on the late Henri
Beltamann s best • selling novel,

i
King* Bow." and its sequel . Par-

ris Mitchell of King* Ho*." and
with the draw of having had • suc-

cessful A Imust ton H should have

Charartrr* UTC?^ ~-l. the
same, but tbe time hat bon
dated to 1091 That Involves
contemporary topics with tbe
jor conflict being Dr Mitchell's

to give tbe government
real rotate for a war plant

while villain Fulmer Green wants
to make a killing by selling the
V I worthless swamp land
Opening week tied plenty of plot

knots *for the characters ta un-
ravel Besides the Mitchell-Green
fracas, there's Mr* Green * hatred
for her husband. Ared by her per-
secution complex, her desire to
have Mitchell take her on as his
psychiatric patient, her di*like for
Bandy MrHugh the girl who came
from the wrong side of trait, etc.

In typical daytime serial fashion,
series got off to a fast start with
plenty of Breworks. including a
hysterical arene by Mrs Green.

ics of marital In-

Cost play ed com-

MONTI Y ABOUT MANHATTAN
With Whitney

and the Isrheli frontiers 1 l***,e* ••

• wksi «rs« iMtarbr i. ** Hitchell. Charlotte Man son as
not was yrwemay in Charlotte Holland a* Elise

the middle west Is today in the Mitchell, and Jim Bole* a* Green
middle east.** said the script, and Bril.

Direrlor:
Writer
11 Win*

P-m.

Guy Wallace

Mon.. Wed.. FrL. 11:41

WMHI tFWi. New York
W'hitney Bolton. Morning Tele-

graph drama critic and McNaught
Syndicate column* «i, has an engag-
ing show in this three-time*-week-
ly stanra It * a conversation piece,
with Bolton spirting informally
and informativelv on the entertain-
ment world On the preem Monday
<1* be told stone-* about the tune
"Old Pal the superstitions of
comic Jack Pearl and ('lark Gable
and some comments on Tennessee
W'lllioiut and Kobril Wonttomciv.
Scripting was good combining
Ar*t hand know ledge of the subject
matter and a tudewi*e under-
standing with occasional fan type
info

Button come* over he*t when he
keep* on one subject for a fair
amount of lime l.a*l segment of
the airer. in which he digressed
on a number of unrelated item*,
wasn’t as successful He II al*o
r%*vtew Brnadwav legitrr* on the
same nights as their opening*

liil.

Paul
FIVE YE %Bs OF CABF
With Jaba Daly, narrator

t amlev French
Prwdwcer- writer: Peggy Halt
Dire* tar- Stuart Braensaa
34 Win*.: Sat.. <3», 9 3# pm.
ABC. fiam New I ark
AHC’» 1‘iihlu \ flair* Dept .

crating with CAKE *('uoperalive
for American Bemiltanrc* to
Europe', observed the Afth anm of
the Utter org with an analytical
survey of what had been actocn-

^
1^0^ during live la*i Ave vears
»c fart that lluuuno.ouo in Amer-

ican gift* had gone to needy or
Starving people in war-tom coun-
tries was strewed The lleuir gift
ot baby food included in Due kages
praise of General MarArthur gifts
of tools to India and Pakistan, and
live request of President Truman
for aid to Korea, all were touched

ef t

tLT cow? nowm avr
. M ™ 111 HHffIf

P1**" r,mr ,r—" V.mrr PNbN. Wilr**.
lor.le« ».r morr Irrribh- than »nr P..I WrWt
h* Km r r t r a a * could ka%-« tS S*. . t M
im.lined WIP.fSBa.

In a sensitive, restrained narra- Prompted bv the Interminable
lion-dramatitation that w a* evt- questioning of Lea Bergin W I P»
denre again nl live Ane leamwork mail department staffer who lose*
of srripter Millard l.ampell and hit civilian statu* this w eek station
producer - director lliman Brown hat whipped up a question and
the program painted a graphic answer aerie* of Interest to eveiy
picture at the situation In Israeli prospective Inductee and their
settlements Pioneers from Ger- families as well Going Into the
man* Yemen Hungary. Iraq, old- Army" I* tbe Brst in a *er*e* of
•ter* kids refugees from ghetto* (our quttaer* along the *ame line
concentration camps were Ending Following Man/a* will he devoted
a new world and building a new to problems of life m Air Corps
hie in Israel Program diacusm d Navv and Marines As a followup
the difficult Hr* and privation* ew- t# the idea the draftee* and en-
countered in getting to Israel lixire* will be bark at the mike on
from Europe from Arab land* ||»eir Arxt furloughs ta tell how the
the problems of Anding suitable program helped
work for the new psoneem; the Sam Scrota, special event* head
fiontier existence in the south, g u |p acts a* moderator of a
building new settlement*, bring- pa^l. which calls upon the arrv-

pnwer, light, housing to the of “experts"—staffer* t«umer-
wilderness M the service These include
The tale, full of poignancy* and Murray Arnold, progiam director,

dram.v scot o*«-rclune or senti- Varner Pal«en. produc Ivon chief
menlali/ed hut was stated slmoly and announcers Jobnnv Wikox and
with great force Edward B Mur- Paul Webrr.
row was « sympathetic sensitive Typical questions asked bv Ber-
narrator and the sm..ll ca*t re- gin are likely to be ol concern la
created f hr scene* vividly Edward any draftee namelv ; llcvw muchM \| Marburt general chairman allotment will my mother receive”
of the l J V. made an appeal tw the What clothe* should I lake' Item
closing moment* for k'd to his or- much insurance do I need” llow
Cani’.ition which Is helping re- murh m.mev vhcmld hr taken

1 tbit? M hat about prt social bp*
patriate tlve«e psonre r* In Israel.

BfO'i.

Radio Followup i

longings\ and other *ensibl«

* B
d

%##P4BB4

Present need lor supplement ary
l'»ud l*»r Isc ael also wa* highlight-
ed ( ui rent program of helping
people in Korea Yugoslavia. Israel
-nd England was neatly introed
broadcast winding up with a
plea for a contribution Pro-
gram pointed up that a CAKE
P^hage was a tangible gifl from
•»ne person to somehodv needing it
elsewhere in the world

iJ*-"
1 ‘ lop n on ol

v v it E organisation, passed all
praise heaped on him to the contri-
butors John Daly narrated with
ease and good diction Both AIK'
and Peggv Unit. C ARE radio T\
director deserve praise for their
ability lo make something interest-
ing out of a routine idea Director
Stuart Broeman handled the re-en-
kctrd skits <of typical cases' and
the whole show with aplomb

Wear. ,

All ihes* prohlmi' arc answered
bv i he panel rtraighlfnrw ardlv. aivd
m « a«ional retninisc »-nc rs by the
staffers of tlveir own dav« m uni-
form provides not only information i

NBC . •'Big Show- wenl vocal In *** •• nell A good touch
a big wav Sunday *4*. with a par- probably unintentional is the
lav of singer* Including Ethel *nlhonty of tbe * cure** ol ttvo»r on I

Merman Frankie I Jiirve. Margaret P#m, who have gone through
Truman and for laugh*. Fred Al- J|

a,1<* irrB l in»nved*ately likc-lv to
len Pi»rt'an«l Ifoffa xnd femcee UP *D |n compared to the
Tallulah Bankhead They all ac- J*»

rri**<>i'* and insecure voire of
ouitted themselves well, with *he imminent CL Show
Vlis* Merman turning in some mh,rh •« taped, rales top-rank in
particularly appealing vorals Miss $rnc, *l interest «nd
Trum n warbling "lane Is Mhere »«l,l*ul presentation Gaph.
You Find It" on her second "Big —
hhow appearance, was okay Her COMMITTEE ON THE PBF^iENT
hii?h note* were not too strong, but DANGER
•her were well phrased and came " ith Dr. Yannevar Bush
arms* over the choral harking Producer -direr toe: Anhur Fcldmaa
Prrsidc-ni s daughter was sock in 1$ Mina.: Sun.. t:3# pm.
u*r chitchat with \|iv» Bankhead. MBS, from New Yark
having material that was both Broadcast u presented as a pub-
towiral and funny yef in good lie service in cooperation with live

Committee on the Present Dancer
fine standout segment wa* con- 1 non-partisan group advocating

tnhutrd bv llc-rh Shnner whose ' n'cncan armed force-* for Europe
bucolic wit ha* a disarming frank- mil present a different
ness and expert timing Allen ai«o fwnm,, tfe member as speaker each
registered well in the comedy dr-
part me-m Preem *3i had Dr Yannev ar

'

Although some of the dramatic president of the Carnegie
offerings on this st an/a haven't °* Washington discuss
come up to the standard for the 7*”* Vom*c Bomb and the Dr-
ll•hter elements, this week's was U- S ” Talk advanced
pleved with excellent effect 'Review that the atomic bomb was
( live Brcvok and Margaret Phillips F * Icmporarx deterrent to ag
doing a scene from their current 1 * small, highlyshow. |»tiilip Harris 'Second ,r*'/»**d jdrgiulrly rguippcci “anm
1 hreslvold had a vehicle with *n br,nI necessaiy m Europe forstrung ni'oi uvnal imparl It was * more permanent stakuli/alion of
a moving piece As usual Ale-rrdilh ^ ^fdcrnalional situation TheM i Isnn ^ musical chores were %Pr#h«* r also plumped lor a draft
slickly handled.

,
ol It-j ear-oid^

I

Mw the
has radically ehangrd

Its format and It presently dom-
ight listening semt

Aired from the ( hr,
Pare# nitery and steered by leral
radio thesp Myron Wallace and
wife. Buff Cobb. H Is pleasing and
upper-drawer chatter fare, thouxh
often pompous In attempting i«
cash in on Hs svelte surroundings.

Originally using seven or eight
^records for breathers between m-
tervlews. It bowed under the guise
of an a la Jack Eigan stint. More
recently It has abandoned music
entirely, using chatter between the
two. telephone eonversa! ions and

Interviews For the latter,

i are rolled from either IK#
*l Interior or pre-directed te

WaL
sod Mbs Cobb run the ganmt

from ethics lo household problem*,
each having rather dearly deline-
ated thought processes that nev<r
reach anything hut an apparently
quiet climax Net ao with the lis-

teners. though, which
best explains the telephones

NetsInn beard hosts
Mary Small, current in the supper

I former track star Je**e
rather awe-

All

fairlv lively siul

though Owens’ over-

might have
frequently by Wallace Is retain
lialenabAlity,

Cammeirlals are participating,
with Wallace spieling Inform illy

and expertly Ifel.

OYEB THE BACK FENCE
With Bill Yearout
11 miwo If IS am.. Manibro Fri

into. Kansas City. Mo.
Bill Yearout recently |

ta K(’MO, Kansas City, from
WREN. Lawrence Kan«*_jwhere he
had been for a number of year*.
With him be brought hi* y*lah>
li*hed feature, "Over the Ba k
Fence." quarter-hour of folk%y
commentary poetry, interview* and
what have you Now wilh seveial
week* at KCMO behind him.
Yearout ha* the program fairly
well established in Ibis listening

Almost anything goes as
tenal for the iho*—chaiier about
events of the day reading a few
verses, a plug foe Nation.il Smile
Week nr the Missouri Heart Awe
elation, a talk with an unu*u^l
local persona I it \ etc Recent ly

Yearout got on the subject of song
writing and original song* so this

had a couple of them —
written bv himself, another

written by Milt Diekcv of the
KCMO talent staff And in the
middle of thing* Jim laali station
announcer walked in and pa*«cd
the time of day about song* and
things.

That's the way it goes with lit*

Yearout show. Informal, leisure)
friendly. Kmpha*i« Is on the home
town, the surrounding area. ju*t a
quarter hour with "neigh hoc B»ll

*

Yearout has a touch go pitching
again*! Arthur (Godfrey on rival

KMBC but apparently is holding
hu own. if response from li*lewcr*
is the measure He makes no
particular pitch at mail poll, but
queries for cofMe* of poem* and
other material daily keep* com-
mentator more than bu«v If* no
bother al all to listen lo thl* urn*.

Qnim

Fblllip*.

BILLY STARR SHOW
With Peggy Clark Al

Frontier Few,
Producer- Aaneuneer: Ken Headv
tl Mins., t pm. Mon. thru Fri.

KCMO. Kansas City
After a long ae**»on of playing

personal dates. Billy Starr ha*
Agured to settle down and do hi*

western tunes and guitar Iwansm'
mostly in one spot. KCMO*
studios As a Columbia Rrcmd
name and vet warbler, he's .m
important addition to the KCMO
roster talent By way of introdi** *

lory chores Starr •* on live >‘f

twice daily , on Start the Dav K«:M
with Dal Stallard at 7 13am and
this afternoon sc** ion as hi* «•**

*how. without beneAt of *pon*oi )•

begin with.
The afternoon period aimnini*

to a roundup of western, range awl
hillbilly music with Starr Icad-rC
the way and wilh Pegsy Clark 1*»

add a femme voire to the proc-*- «•*

mgs all hackl'd up hv Al f’hillii*'

and kis frontier four Slarr hand 1
* 4

the me work in friendlv fashn-n
and does the major sji.ire of sine*

(Contim ed on page 381



BOB HOPE
Opening April 23

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE, London

BEATRICE LILLIE
March 18 . . . FRIGIDAIRE-TV

'THE BEATRICE LILLIE SHOW"

Bookod \m wWfr

LEW & LESLIE GRADE, LI D. EDWARD DURYEA DOWLING



IMBI*-TKI1« lsin>

CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES

M IjmmU—Th« Greater St Lmii
Iki« INII A«mi i«irtk4 an 'Elmer
Itwphv to France Lays. vportv gab-

brr KXOK. in recognition ol hu
out standing radio a orb in boating
atfit »llr* Lana recent ly prrrmrd
a new «ports program tagged
* Mi ikes and Spare*

Kjrmi CHj—Tom L Ft an«
president oI M'MO Broad* acting

(« i« resting at borne after an
emergency appendedomt Feb 22
He was released from the hospital

JM <rrh I. and will take It east for

artrral weeks before returning to

the Hltce

l.reensboro. %. C- — Earle J
Gluck, manage of W’BOC. Char-
|«4lc. and president of the North
Carolina \saociation ot Broad -

rasters, has been named state

radio chairman for the N C
League of Crippled Children for

IHI He will serve la an advtsonr
capacity to the league in the area
oi i tdm public relations

f wlwmbna — Revising a senes
tha* met with critical aerialm last

y.-ur WOSL*. the Ohio State toi-
ver-tty station, la again airing
* V*n* and the A-Bomb a program
d«*«ittned to inform the average
|i«lener what the bomb k what
!• and w hat civilians should
do m ease of atomic attack It

oImi aims to explain a«a) the
n«Klhs which have arisen in con-
p el *»n with the honsb Aeries of

a tin quarter-hour programs Sun-
day* at 3 30 pm 1 presents Anne
H'< kard. of (»U public relations
vlo also writes the scripts as a
Ionian seeking simple answers to
Complex problems

Pltf iiborgb — Bob Connellex,
V 'IT salesman, has resigned to

>• n (he Cabot and Coffman adver-
ts ng agency . . . Leonard Kapner,
|»' / ident of WCAC. has been
e' -rted to board of director' ot

N IH He’ll represent the third
N \B district, comprising Krss" I*

%ar a West Virginia Mar> land
a ‘tt Delaware . . . Henry DaReero.

* s» WJAS «taff. Is the new an*
lui'H'vr for the feature films on
V I ITVs “Encore Theatre'* every
I • da> night He replaces Billy

I’ nd» who had to yield that chore

because of pressure of other )©ba

. . . Announcer Don Bell, who
penned the WCAE staff just two
months ago. has been called up for

active service He s a reserve of-

ficer in the Air Force . . . Hmt
YlrKay, Manager Jimmy Murray •

Girl fttday at KQV for so long, is

now Manager Don Stewart * at

WDT\ . . . Hilary Bogden WJAS
announcer passed hts audit ion

with the Pittsburgh Opera Corn-

pan* and I* now a permanent mem-
brt of the singing ensemble

M lewi-— Martin Bauerman has
joined the KXOK news depart-
ment. replacing William Noon who
has been res ailed to active duties
with the Marines Bauerman for-

merly wa« a sports writer for the
At I puis Star-Times owner of theSt I puis Star-
station

Springfield. O.—Transfer of con-
trol of the Champion City Broad-
casting Co. operators of WJFL
here was approved Friday '2» by
the FCC Chester B Hinkle and
George H Walker acquired 100 *

of the company stock for $23 000
from D. J. Parsons and Frank N

< alum bos— OT Doc** Lemon
WCOL disk jockey goes into the
Deshler • W'allickt swank Ionian
Room Wre March IS with a plat-

ter show , the first ever booked
during the evening hours in the
hotel dining room Stmt will he
a 4S-nunute affair from II IS pm
until midnight, with WCOL pick-
ing up that final half-hour a* a
remote.

San Intents — Charles Dill

Motors. local Lincoln • Mercury
dealer is sponsoring the *' Night
Owl Club* nightly fur a full hour
on K ABC here The airing l«

heard from II to 12 pm

Hartford— Paul Marlin of Buf-
falo has been appointed station

manager and program director of

were. Wtlliaih M Bntrm. presi-

dent and general manager an-
nounced Marlin, who will assume
his duties March 7. has been pi tv-

gram manager for WKBW In Buf-
falo for (he past three years

TV TAKE YOUR WORD’

FOLLOWS AM EDITION
• We Take Tour Word ” CBS* gty-

mological panel showr, will be

aired on television Friday night*

immediately following the radio

program, when the video version

returns this week •#•. Since John
K M McCaBery is to serve as

moderator and Abe Burrows as

panelist for both shows, the AM
program will be taped In admrsce
Radio version Is aired from 10 to

10 30. wRb the TV show going the

following half -hotti . Both are sus-

BftMk
Return of the show to TV was

made possible by the decision of

Sylvanla Electric to move Its "Beat
the Clock’* program now aired in

the Friday night slot, to Saturdays
from 1 M* to • pm. That switch

will force CBS to move * Kid
Gloves/’ currently In the latter pe-

riod. back half an hour In turn

the Saturday night edition of

Lucky Pup" Is to be moved fiom
g 30 to 7 back to • to 0 30.

Chi Alerted To

TV A Walkout

. M.rrk 7, IK!

TV Censorship Board Proposed
Washington March 0

Establishment of a federal Censorship Board within the FCC tn

clean np television * before M ruins itself and debases everybody
with whom R has contact** was advocated last week In Congress
by Rep Thomas J. Lane <D-Moe* ». The Federal government, said

Lane, moat step Into this mess and clean np the house of tele-

vision to that Its occupants will not track any more dirt Into our

The congressman advocated that programs be “Altered** and
“really screened** before they are permitted to §o before the

camera. Once the shows go out wncensored ho sold “the damage
has been done that la beyond repair.”

Citing criticisms bv Bishop John J. Wright of Worcester and
Archbishop Richard J Cushing of Boston against poor taste** and
“raw jokes.

1
* lane said that TV. instead of growing up to Its re-

sponsibility "seems to be ’plunging down to the primitive state

of nudism and the manure pile”

Once he declared it was possible lo set an example by one s

conduct in guiding the development of children, by supervising

their entertainment, by finding out in advance what motion pictures

are good for them But now. he declared “thefe Is no way of

knowing from moment to moment just what embarrassing or shame-
ful surprise Is in store for us”

lane told newsmen he has received hundreds of complaints

from constituent* particularly parents and educators

TV Posts Danger Signs

Chicago. March 0

lltimatum was issued by TVA
today <Tues » that If Chicago leevee

»t alums and union ran‘t reach an

agreement on TVA terms, the

union will definite I \ go out on

strike Confab began late today

•f* and will continue until an
agreement or complete impasse fts

reached

local strike would automat ieally

throw network programs off cable
as result of lb-day cancellation
* I «»use In wrb contracts

Point* of diBernice between sta-

tions and union renter around op-
erators* demands for move cuffo
rehearsal time and minimum sal-

aries for sport scatters, plus AFM
warning that N will not be bound
bv any TVA contract which in-

cludes performers holding cards m
both unions

Cant inwed tram pas* I UHmmmniKj
ered significant by tbe Industry, a phone calls and wires, with prar-

situation made possible chieBy Iieally a IbO'* endorsement of hit

through the notoriety and wide sentiments It’s reeognired can be

Page I coverage given (he color used as strong ammunition again**

television bearings There Is now the TV broadcasters

a general public awareness as to There arc some jitters, loo about

the functions of the FCC. plus a the forthcoming public conform*

•

realisation of Rs watchdog role as railed by the FCC. scheduled for

I he governing body in the com- this spring In Washington, ot which
ntunirotions picture the governing body intends to

la all »h* arr-lalevi.iaa yrmn »»*»> "** M j*WvU«i
.tint r.di. am «a ttM «put the " *-r*ta* lh» an*i w* tat»r*»t

public through failure to recognise °* H M
properl v the FTC's identity chon- 1

•• lh# <>" >

neled all its protest v to the net- * prvmpV* * "tESTi
works and stations There was no reaching ll»e FCC
way for the FCC guardian* to ‘"f T

\,
** *

gauge the extent of public reaction J"
0 >( 1

Chairman W avne Coy, In a speech
Conference Fvare

|
at the L* of Oklahoma, ertticlsed

With the shoe now on the other programs for bad taste and nrgrd
foot, a growing segment of the TV’ a houserleaning by tbo industry

Industry has been alerted to the “before public opinion demands
dangers ahead Thev are frank in tbe more drastic remedy of fov-

their admlsMon that they have emmental action

failed in I heir task of self-regula- — — —
lion, both In commercial abuses Richmond. Vs — Bob AMhoof
and In condoning blue material, has joined the staff of WRVA as

The fact that since Archbishop announcer- producer He was for-

Cushing’s blast, the prelate has merly with WSSV Petersburg,
liter vlly flooded with letters, and W’tlAP. Hopewell

Senator Dudley J. LeBlanc
announces winners in his

CHRISTMAS PARTY CONTEST

1. WKUl

2. WRAL

3. WLOW
4. KUO
5. WNGO
6. WWYO
7. KSTl

KXLW

I WOMI

9 WNOI
10. KVOL

11. KWOM
13. WFEC

13. WJIV

14. WOtZ
wto?

15. WJM
WR0W

Cullman, Alabama $2,000 00

Raleigh, North Carolina 1,000 00

Norfolk ,
Virginia 500 00

Opelousas, Louisiana 250.00

Mayfield Kentucky 250.00

Pinevilte, West Virginia 100 00

St. Louis, Missouri 100.00

Owensboro, Kentucky 100 00

Ndw Orleans, Louisiana 100.00

Lafayette, Louisiana 100.00

Det Moines, Iowa 100.00

Miami, Florida 100.00

Sovonnoh, Georgia 100.00

Orlando, Florida 100.00

Augusta, Georgia 100.00

WATCH FOR DETAILS OF SENATOR LsBLANCS

NEW $25,000.00 MERCHANDISING CONTEST FOR RADIO STATIONS



Green Him Corporation

Cordially invito* you to bo

prosont during production

in Hollywood of its now
tolovision film soriot

THE LOVING FAMILY
by

JOHN KNEUBUHL

Starring

GALE PAGE

HARRY ELLERBE JIMMY HUNT

MARJORIE LORD

JAMES KIRKWOOD WHEATON CHAMBERS

PRODUCED BY DOUGLAS W. RACIER

and MISIIEL S. GREEN

DIRECTED BY WALTER THOMPSON

W
4

Filming of tho first of 260

quartor-houc episodes schod-

ulod tor fivo - days - por - week

tolo filming starts today , March

7, 1951.

ILS.V.P.

Grttn Film Corp.

Samuel Goldwyn Studio*

Hollywood, California

Phono: Gromto 5111
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Radio Reviews
HM M

HiC in hi* established western
title. Shu* u ruyndfd out by a
numbrr ur l«a from Mi** ( lark

oho shows herself to be actom-
piloted at this kind of music and
b* m-ii umental* from the Phillip*

g ,n< Ken Heady handle* the
pMNtnrtMMi « bore* and double* on
th * straight annoum mg

I tom time to time the *ho* mat
hue »|Mtul feature*. *urh a* this

one w hirh had a fiae*t shot by
C oo bo* C'opo*. a former com-
patriot t*4 Starr *, oho happened to

b«* nearb*
Keren! I) the station ha* In*

Cf tsrd rtnpha*i« on the friendly
appmnrh and the more rural type
of program*, an effort to piay up
to the outlying listener* and make
the most of the 50.000 oalt* day*
time Mid-afternoon slot for a
ahou of this type la unusual but

played by Vicki Yota 1
, take* to

the air oith heavy ernpha*!* on
color *cbeme* and combination* for
the home A logical candidate for
color TV. atrrr bide* It* time by
making suggestion* a* usual aa
possible via Miss Tola's vivid style
pin* the offer of free decorator
bopk lei* to complement her de-
scriptive*

A seasonal shoo the airer oith
this year s prrem *3' launched n*
23rd year of presentation With
Bob Shephard a* interlocutor dia-
log oa* bri«k and maintained in-
terest Kuri her anti-lull Insurance
oa* furnished by Johnny Thomp-
son s capable haritoning—to Ham-
mond accompaniment b\ Bob
Tanhman—toice in the 15 minute

and Bill Brundlgo olll alternate

on the Phil* game* and al*n broad-

cast mer WPM The four broad-

caster* olll alternate on radio for

the home game*, but each pair olll

work together on the road game*
broadcast

,

The sponsorship olll he divided

between Atlantic Beflning Cm. and
Ballantinr Beer A Ale Jf W.
Ayer A Son I* the agency ban
dime both telecast* and broadcasts

Tele Folkmup

Is right in line with ne*r station
policy Quin.

Bill ND I P TIME
With Texas Jim l>ewts and bis

Rangers. Jack Rivers and Judy
Knight, isnssnrrr. Ms

U Mina: Friday. 7 p.m.
RUBIER BEER
RVNO. Beattie

ury Rider

Live cowboy music comes to
Brattle with the move of Texas

13-Week Hiatus

i
im Lewi* and his outfit into toon
ainier Beer pick* up the tab on

this one of the biggest local pro-
ductions a* of now
Fomat Is the standard coo boy.

oatune routine, oith Texas Jim set-

ting the pare of folksy standard
tune* for nice listening effect
Opening oith Back to Colorado"
troupe oent on to do nice )ob on
* Cool Waters ** Texas Jim soloed
on Boeet Fare and Cold Heart**
and Jack River* and Judi Knight
dueled oith "Broken Don n Merry
(hi Bound for pleasing novelty.
Hoedoon. Rubber Dolly" oa* fol-

lowed by instrumental "12th St
Bag’ and Biverx warbled senti-
mental **l Lose You Because **

* Who Broke the Lock on the
Hen House Door" and "Texas Play
Ah Bag featuring steel guitarist
C uney Lee Knight, added to the
general air nf easygoing fun and
oith singing commercials and an-
nouncements geared to informal
tempo It would seem that Rainier
ha* a nice package here

Veteran Maury Bider handles
the announcements In his usual top
fashion and oith background ap-
plause of live audience this Is an
easy half-hour to take

famio— i frMB pap fl

can take a 13 week vacation If he
desires and olll not be charged
for the first eight weeks of that
period the charge applying only
to the Anal five Bankroll*™ olll
not. of course be paying program
and production charges during the
hiatus For those bankrolled wish
ing to retain their shoos on the
air during The summer, the usual
talent, production and time charges
will apply.
CBS TN sales department mean

vhile. has also come up uith a
summer incentive plan for adver
Users which It submitted ibis week
lo perx) Frank Blanton for ap-
proval Web execs declined to
divulge details of the plan until
Stanton gives M his okay .

during March, bringing In a Fifth
avenue Easter parade un which
he oa* glirs a sock assist by Mar-
garet OBrien*. income tas day tn
which he utilized his Italian-dialed
characterization etc, There oa*
even a smooth transition Into the
middle commercial. In which he
and Miss O Brien portraying alu-

la a professions! children s

a Ane selling yob for
Pet milk
Thomas wound the shoo oith his

now -standard nitery setting which
gave him the chance to remise
of his best -know n stories,
punch-line might have been tele-
graphed but his terrtf delivery
made H excellent corned* , Miss
O Brien Anally given some good
material, demonstrated nice come-
die talents Peggy Ryan and Ray
McDonald displayed their Ane
lerp technique in loo ooll-staged

an«1 Pans

Inside Stuff-Radio
1/nited Labor Committee, representing American Federation of

Congress of Industrial Organisations and the railroad

has lined up ruffo time this week to answer defense mobilisation chief
Charles C. Wilson's recent four-oeb address

Sked includes talks on the unions' Aght against rising living costs
by CIO head Philip Murray on BBC. Monday '5»; CIO secretary James
Carey on Mutual yesterday <Tue* »; railway labor topper George Har-
rison on ABC today tWed K and AFL pret William Green on CBS to.

mortbo Thur* *. in addition appearances by labor leaders have
lined up for NBC TV * Meet the Press ” Mutual s

table " ABC s "Toon Halt of the Air - CBS's People s Platfi

iAM and TV*. Capitol Cloakroom* and Cross Section. USA.** and
other shoos

%rrangement« were handled by Moms Bov Ik. oho coordinated (ho
pitch for the labor group*

Testimony oa* ended last week in the suit for Injunction
ages brought by l<ang-Worth Transcription* agai
eratton of Radio Artists In B V. supreme court Dispute
AFRA's declaring L-W ‘unfair" and picketing the
latter faded to ink an agreement oith the union

Both parties are now Almg briefs Decision will I

March 2l7

Broadcast Advisory Council formed at White House
the Government during the emergency . voted last week to
membership lo include all segments of the radio and television

tnea and allied Acids Council met for the Aral time store Its

tory meetings tom months ago with top Government brass for

arise* fi

after the

I adopted a
that BJlAC's

title Bunn*

Pansy, the He
brought in for some good fun in
the Faster Parade skit Littls
Leo bell register
Thomas daughter.

Joyce Mathew* returned to video
last week after a siege of Illness lo
spiel the commercials on the "Bom-
erset Maugham Theatre.** on CBS.
Wednesdays Another gander at
this shoo i inpresses a viewer that

As a requisite to getting Into action.

deAnmg the scope of Ks function It

"to render advice to the U 8 Government
methods to make the radio and television industry as useful as
during the present emergency .**

Chairman of BAC Is BAB prexv Justin Miller Membership Includes
off ictals of netxrocks stations Radio-Television Manufacturers
National Assn of Educational Broadcasters and BAB

New York Post unit of the Newspaper Guild voted last week to
its grievance of the daily's radio-tele columa ta arbitration If

I’nion claims that Paul Denis has Arst claim on the column, which
was dropped tom years ago In an economy wave Management says It

isn't bound to the preferential hiring l»*t In this rase, because it bought
the Bex Lardner column from the Post-Hall ByadIrate

Denis, meanwhile, checked owl of the Daily Compass on Monday <51

and loins Why mag as associate ed.

—

Philly Baseball

,

a low point in plugs It Is blatant-
ly tn bad taste out of key with the
high level of Maugham's yarn*, and
knocks down the cultural level of
the show The midterm AimedLNCAA Sticks to Grid Bai

foe those oho like theC^musir in
the western

lirularly

nu*ir i

Jtr.d.

YOt B HOME BE At TIFt'L
With Vicki Yota.

Pawl T

Herb Rire
Director : Mart kaplia
15 Mias : Hat Ham
BENJAMIN MOORE FAINTS
MRB. from New York

fSt Georges £ Keyes’
Cued by spring m the offing

t
urn of Interior decorating hints
i Betty Moore < house nai

cameras handled all the games last
year, morning as well as evening
including the World Series games
1-ast fall, however, just before the
World Sene*, an exec of a nval
•Cation made some lighting re-
mark* about the W PTZ coverage

,

with the result that all three PhUly
stations had their own crews at
Franklin Field for the Lv . of Penn
•ylvania football games
The BBC outlet here said that it

needed all Its crews available, be-
cause of its tom daytime across
the board programs— Ernie Rover*
Three to Get Ready ' and the
Busan Peter* shoo In any count,
it wont puk up the games fi

Shi be Park exclusively tkls
as It has for the past 10 years.
The way it shapes up at present.

WFIL-TV and WPTZ will again
split the weekday Saturday and
holiday games, with WCAl* TV
handling on Sunday* Byron Saam
and Claude Haring will alternate
on the Athletics games, and double
on radio over WIBG. Gene Kelly

if M Is delivered by Joan
Bennett
Maugham's story "The OutUs—THon " was absorbing G«>od

the

is by Otto Kruger Stefan
Schnabel and Edith Atwater told
an interesting jungle tale of a
plantation owner oho believes that
a neighbor's wife hankers for a ro-
mantlc attachment for him Actu-
ally It s a plot to seperate Kruger
from hit money and his life Plot
doesnt work out as expected and
Ike denouement Ends the woman
killing her own husband.

Philadelphia—John Cook Hirst

Ksductioa director at WFIL-TV
s switched to the Gray and

Rogers ad agency . WFIL ha* re-
LeRoy Mu.er veteran disk

iock and commentator, for another
two years . . . Roger W Cllpp.
general manager of the WFIL sta-
tions. has been named to the
Emergency Stabillaation Coopera-
tion Committee of Philadelphia
The WFIL exec also serves as
radio and TV rep for the city's
Defense Council

into Paramount houses last fall In

(Til and Detroit.

Meanwhile Hamilton said

group was stalemated since It

Arst form a policy to handle ex-

perimental telecasting "More than
anything.** he said "we're attempt-
ing to define our poorer*

nothing will be resolved k

dutch *

NCAA gained some headway.,
after the couMMIlee for*

illy adopted • policing system to

deal with member schools which
would televise fall football games
Council definitely decided to move
for expulsion of any member oho
doesnt comply with the morato-
rium drafted last January at Dallas

"Any member voluntarily permit-
ting live TV would not be in good
standing and oould be recommend-
ed to the annual convention for ex-

pulsion.** Hamilton said
ReafArmatioa of the moratorium

has put several schools In an awk-
ward position with the NCAA. Ohio
Mate l nnerxtv i

Jt’j the cAudio-Video

TRIPLE

r~ SUPERIOR RECORDINGS... •*

Radio and TV Agency Prodween everyw here, have learned

to rely on the AidoVdt* Triple E Retarding Service for

high quality recordings
, . . delivered on time

They know thro trial and error that there is no substitute

for adequate high fidelity recording iquicmimt. thoroughly

• scsaiawcto editors and engineers, and a crack ixctatriMC

department such as Audio Video Tnple E Service offers

You loo oil find, when the pressure is realty on, that you
can rely on the Audio V^eo Triple E to deliver super**

recording* . on tune

Next time you need a recording job in a hurry use the

E SersKe... you8 hke it

Equipment...

any recording jsb 30,

Tape Recorder*. Scully and

fairchild Disk Recorders

Eipiiienci ...
Thoroughly Experienced

Technical Staff

(ill oi wiiti rot ifion mi (no

EXPEDITING..;
Crack expediting

tual service

atCMMMS (OSMMT. XK„ USO MOIMK N. ». I*. * T. • M/U

tradso heads voted for live tele-

casting are further backstopped by
the recent passage of a resolution
in Use Ohio legislature lo permit
telecasting Will -of the people*
tide so termed by Dick Larkins,
QSLJ athletic director has similar-

ly caught on in Michigan. Oregon,
Minnesota, and Illinois, whose stale

legislatures may force telecasting
of stale-owned school contests Ad-
ditionally. University of Pennsyl-
vania alumni reportedly received
notice they 11 be able to view the
home learn tbi* fall

It s felt that any trial basis okayg
olll be granted Arst to orhools like

Ohio Btate and Pennsylvania, and
those In states which are In juris-

diet tonal dispute with NCAA In
this way. the athletic authority will
be partly able to save face and
keep Its power fairly uni

NCAA foothold la

fairly secure, judging from tho
overwhelming 161-7 passage of I ho
moratorium by member arhools

According to Its survey . conduct-
ed in 1647-50. game* u» live tele-

cast areas were off 10r 'r at the bo.
over areas where there was no TV
or delayed telecasting.

Rig 7 Delayed Pickups

Kansas City. March 0.

Televising of Big Seven Confer-
ence football games is out on a live
basis but a plan of delayed tele-
casts may be worked out. By ban-
ning the live telecasts, the Confer-
ence abides by the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association mora-
torium on video from the stadium.

Plan for delayed telecasts is yet
to be completed but several spon-
sors have shown interest, accord-
ing to Reaves Peter* rxecutivo
secretary of the Big Seven Tho
plan, however, will be a confer-

for Individual
action was taken by the confer-
ence « faculty committee in a meet-
ing here last Thursday ill.

The Big Seven area includes
television outlets
CMy. Omaha. Kansas City. Ai
la. and St Louis Games of
Oklahoma and Nebraska were tele-
vised last season, but no basket-
ball games were on video this

New Orleans - New additions to
WDSU-WDSU-TV staffs include
Bob Howard, announcer formerly
with W K NO, Madison Wu . Eu-
gene Harper, engineer, and Hu bio
Weiss, formerly with WFIL-TV,
Philadelphia video producer
tor. Don Howell, forms r s

director
upped to night

DSU-TV.
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NRT fwMid SmirOn
1 HUB nL* HOUSE ASIW< k* P • I TY PRODUCING UHn

Sun. Drama Series
Mirth A.

Film* for Tetovial— Inc . to—

I

lintH lim pAr prilmn. tovt
NBC Km practically itoid—l *^rH the tlmttmd Mriad the

the tort if the —lempleted am- •«". levertr. eoev*

n

Sunday night televtol— — H Into I TV pricing unit rom-

r.cs whereto It warnto route, — htote with two —und stage* a lab-

mm—ire weeha. boor tong dr*- enter? and all prodoct l— fartM-

malic aeriea emanating alternately ttoa.

In— <11 • Iroadway legit beuse; New producing company la head
• |» a Hollywood Aim audio; <!» a ed hy Chartoa W. Phelan ea-Yan
TV audio. kee Network aatoa head and recent-

1

Idea hod been — reepee Rylve*- ly owner of WESX. Salem, otth
ter L. <Pot> Wearer a program current plant calling for

agenda for eeeae time, with NBC ittoo of Are day e-week Are. It
vi«uaUsing a poaalbla tpontarahlp IS—mute open end ahawt for tonne

to TV —ttota.

Other* In — the deal ore Horry
- . , , .. IMOM. WB comernaaon. Edward

efforts to Intereat David Dobbin et MC M Aim editor; Am-

Pcrmonont C*L Dayl.ghi
Several of the biggest tele-

port of the video networks,
aro appealing to Collfomto a
Coe. Warren to place the Hole— • permanent daylight tar-
ings time basis

Iteaa— for the lobbying to

that with the Cooat — DST
the yeor round, there would
only be l t

between Its time and
standard time That or—Id
give California televiewer*
' and the banhrollertl a better
break la watching Gotham-
originating TV

stoH

Coast Banks, Eyemg Vidfifans As

Poor Risk,’ Sit Out Financing Now

V

Mir lo the current Sunday night

• le 10 Television Playhouse aeriea.

(he c—atol relay links
ptoted this fall Problem didn’t
eatot to the eld AM—ly day*,
because It was relatively easy
lo have a Coast repeat

Hollywood March A be a drfinite value established —
adudi— to a poor risk residuals which will cwwMIUte a

at present and Coast banks shirk value up— which lo

deal to feature Aim financing hove loo— Residuals ploy an taR

decided to adopt o “wait and are-
j

port to granting loans

attitude for the lime being Banks Aim productton hut thus for this

rature Alms have facet of lelepl* haan t

a certain number clear enough to satisfy

of guaranteed ptopdatet. making R Other honk headaches h
possible to make at least a partial locating producers with
estimate of the potential return, financial cushioning for pilot Alms
Telepti. and the dlfWculties nterrd to

to meetingHe telefilm

eta.

Banka, naturally, are studying
j

—

iKSSEaei MfOuadf » N Y Pm Shuttle

Pittsburgh March A.

PHh

P*1
!
11

! ”7" **., 7" u—gin. ea-M-ti M film editor; Am u. a n fV r L I € —
u tLcJ55^J!n3VSii5!

WABD * 1

F

"rhaBk* S"** ZZZS'JZX SS22SL
to material!— Further. NBC ei- _gu<rf dtre<ior ^1 f nr fj.,U Wm# sources into tha vldAlm field

plored lhe peaalbillty af bringing
‘ ^ ^ out that M to passible

In the pis for 190 000 each and VVAH -yvi..- vMV » r • ‘Front Page Detective* new for a telefilm producer to sell hie of late — some of the
found N couldn't he done

j

V1AE-TT I KBOW TORT D C serie s af half b—r Alma pcodured Aim to 40 markets and still foil to top teevee dramatic
Rather than pursue the legit Rochester. N. Y„ March 0 especially far televtol— by Jerry come out of the red. be— —gaged m a TV t

aspects of the protect. NBC to now WHAM-TV started a series af to- Fairbanks and starring Edmund "I won’t lend a cent * reported consultant bv Don Hall’s local tele-

of a mind te forget the whole terviewa Aimed In Washington wBh Lowe, prasma — DuMont's WABD Bernard Gianntol
thing, i local Cawgreaaior.al reps Sunday N. Y . March IA Films will hold veepee af the Bank af America will commute bet

<«>. Show kicked off with C—- down the Friday night • 90 to 10 until I knew that the hank will gel New York as bis
a loan ’* gwirrd.

the same I HallIst’l Met Chefs

Tied Into New All-TV

Pkfe. by Hyod Ctbbs

of C

Friday night
Kenneth Keating Inter- atot. with Guild Wine sponsoring every cent due R —

viewing frltow C—grossman Ha- Lows to featured In the aeries m Other hankers
C. Osterstag a newspaper columnist with an eye sentiment* and long active to little theatre etr-

Other stations In the state may far scoops. Paula Drew has the 1 George Y—sling, who handles rles here. Km set up hta outfit as
the p4i after they’re shown femme lead, with Curt Stodmak film financing for the Security First a servicing opera!i— to advertto-

scrlpting. National Rank, feels that there will tog

Vet
editor Al— Hvnd to

the John E Gibbs agency to

d»o-TV package tied to with the
Internet1—al As— of Police
Chiefs. of which Gre—wick 'Conn I

thief John Glooo— to a post

dent. Gleason will he a t

port of the package which Hymd
sill narrate, both AM and TV 'ap
pearing al— In the latteri. Part of
the w hod—it aeries’ new gimmick
will he a dem—strati— of setting

a police manhunt tote official ac-

tion up— Chief Gleason ’s I

us w i mils niTi iim ru ns mi mu ren t rents HIHBWI sniiri

0* m-option
NBC’s C irry

Car! Slant— are bet — the
and are audit!— tog sponsor

llynd. — a sensoned rri
f

i

% l. to al— being talked of for a

witk radio-TV
to great feeling that many of the
murder metier* show the average
private eye to he more astute than
the FBI. Scotland Yard and the
French Surete combined; with re-
sult—! reflection — the average
r«»p Hvnd points to NBC’s ’’Drag-
net” as one of the few shows which
rightfully give the law enforcement
officer his true deserts as
ful — duty , whether to unif<

^latoclothesed The tieup with the
Intern ofI—al Police Chiefs
Is pari of Hynd’a program to depict
n**»re of the same

Chris Witting to Coast

Oi DsMost LA. Affiliate

Chris J. Witting, manager of the
DuMont weh. planed lo the Coast
over the weekend to —t up a new
affiliation pact with one of the
I— Angeles statio— He al— plana
In huddle wtfh a numl < 1 of Aim
producer* — the possibility of
their producing various vldAlm
•cries for the web. Bitting w—
preceded to the Ceoat hy Dr. Allen
A DuMout. network premy. who
mil >oto him to the talks

Cntll now. DuMont’s affiliate to

the L A. market has been KTSL
That station, however was recently
purchased hy CBS. forcing DuMont
to set up another deal.

Ink if,

Sir-il’s

Elliott W. Itm!
Ft p TELEVISION ,.].—)

WDCY Pcrmael Skills

Minneapolis. March A
Rodney Rich. B’LOL account

rtee, has been appointed hy Harry

manager, to All the WDGY sale*

Appointment follows on heels of

a series of ether WDGY major
changes during past three months,
including promotion of John Les-
lie lo program director, naming af

Gerald S. Cohen as promotion di-

rector, addition of Hal Sear!* and
Jack Douglas to —nounctng staff,

elevati— af James McGovern to

news director snd additl— of

George Lord to the sales depart-

Ycsair, ymVf really pot lo /—A «p to

Ellion Reed— '»«y. u«y up! And

«.« don't jink mean pkssinllf, eitfcer,

because in addition lo bis tremendoua

height, Elliott baa done a pretty tre-

mendous job of becoming one of the

big men m our rapidly grew ing team

of TV specialists.

Speaking of learns, we’re aufftUT proud

of of/ the Colonels m —

r

With TV bnainev*

doubling

—

with a 1 Jta coming in

every month to help us keep

of tlse TV game— our offices

•till tick like clock-work, which is quite

a tribute I# (he team as a whole. With

men like this, we’ve got what it takes te

help you gef /Ae mo$t onf 0/ uUiisiom,

in every market we serve.

We have seven effices to serve you. We'd

welcome a chance te shew you hew well

we do our yob* and help yonr job*—

this pioneer group af radio and

•f KPRC-TV in an an
ftvade hy Jack Harris
•«r of the outlet
director of sales for
•lure July 1, 1PM.

Free & Peters, inc.
Punter Radi* and Ttlniu*n Sutton Rtprtuuutnti Since 19i2

M.S YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA Detroit EX V0RTH HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO



m IM*-TKLKVIM#^r
from Henri. Hunt 6
d will

Of (he AWtnllM ClMMh
in to«ra looking

rations for the

Wrdneorlav, March 7f l^Sl

Insidf Stuff Television

ti

Fart that Oscar Hsusmlria. 24. failed to pot la an a

along nttll the other Broadway celebrities at the NBC-TV

New York
WNBQ sales head !• Wear York paying tribute to Bichard on hit 25th

Actually

>1 In

Fup.~ lo IVtroit last weekend to

%iMt sponsor Sundial Shoes
of CBS-TV’a ing of

Hollywood
krrlded to ho!d|
Delightfully Dang*

^1'a* radio
*
sets*

^ ****

*^c Nell**crew time Among those on hand. In addition to the performers <see TV
KTTV decided to hold up beam-

. f California barnstorm- Beelews) were Lee Shubert Otto Harboch Theresa Melhum. George
- - r—

tWsrsoker Dorothy Shop guests Abbott Mat Gordon. A Ime Bernstein, Jo M.elrmer Moss Hart. Kitty
Bennett. Howard S Cullman. Bal Humk.

Howard Betnheimer. Virgil Thompson.
Deems Taylor. Howard Lindsay

participating In a specialty.

Robert Q Lewis
from Carl Carroll's theotre-restau- IT

to rant thnce-wsekly between 7 3')

tnafues In facilities last

neither was costly. First on#
Talking with Toni" occurred Tuesday night *27> when because of a miscwed cutback to the

to the • 43 am spot over Aim studio from a pickup of the Red Crooa rally at Madison Bo Gar-

TY Show Goes On" Imghsm-
t«*n N Y added to American Tele- Pint

phone A Telegraph's networking KCCA-TV . Famth
Facilities this week bringing the Hill Number Ost
number of interconnected cities to Caster vtdfilm. will have

urtong
a total In

its la
letters two seconds too soon, wit

» i .ndu the lead from the feed On the Partin

. It rut from the Garden to Its rsll

||KrB| NBC s chance to cut away

Bui*
Italic. Gewe l^rkhart Lief

43 Bob Cmery s "Small
Club" celebrated its fourth
and 1 OdOth performance «
Mont Moudav 5 > h,* <

1 *»4dy

London
)t* I »r>dl.

<•—*99 S Kaofmao’s arM Cdns had already launched hlf spiel when the facilities crew apparently

inch
lodd* V|, f> <( »

„ _ __ _ I

worth parted for a feature role on ping the list . . . Blackstoo mode dure . . . Harold 1 lay loo

CBS' ‘ Nash Alrftyte Theatre" to- his videbut on KTLA Saturday (2» day 14* produced Deni* C
morrow night *Thurs » in a show on the Spade Cooley show, unfurl- **Captain Carvallo." with

Fecber's ‘ Dinner at Eight” t

row g* with Ralph Michael. iai

Carne*, Hartley Power and J
F.rtr Fsweett will

realised their mistake. They rut him of, picked up the riggie

and then rut hock to kirn. He

night
which will also spotight
l.olinisl Nathan Milstein

forced to pool pone the
Its daytl
because of the star's illness

how set to tee off f

ptua Monday <12*

and Milton Berte slated to lead the Mystery" which

l

„ rt mg his familiar magic act

NBC rise Service from the Hollywood Lovell and A
of Bowl Caster Sunday. March 25. leads . . . "Tit

Fetors will be telecast by KLAC-TY ||

It s Diane Miller. Robert Homan -

».l. < h*rlrv Benaell 4 1 t ar! Krindle

f Clark inked for roles In ''The TV Murder dersecretary

|,.„a«, * • • « M M '
1 * on NBC-TV

Marc a- originates m Philadelphia (where star
Sun- retia Sroil Peter Flark Roderick to ease the New York studio shortage, will also result

y Shaw in the tloo economies. While the hankroller Is paying Television Authority
and Satellites" srale. since there la no TVA network agreement In Phllly. other TVA

Is the subject of todays 1 Wed * terms areel la effect
International Commentary" with This means that some of the Gotham thespers who are

• Jormer Us- to the Quaker City for the show areel getting travel pay

Jerry
Ha A

at the F

filming .

will work with Allan Jooes In a Canadian team la being teeveed Alan
series of telepix for Lou Soader today (7» from Hamngay . . . Ar- morrow
. . . Al Levy. N Y teleshow pock- umr Aakey Is topping the "Music fall will
age ("Phllco Flayhouse "Kukla Hall" bill Saturday (!•'. with which h
Fran and OUie " He * la town eye- Marriott Doug laa Taylor an even

f air banka la Ace, m the chair ... An
Lambs and Friars Club*
lively. Saturday night tlOi In a
tie to line up the
lions to the Heart Fund via a four-
hHir, all-star show to be aired via

HPtX Tim W betas taking over
|

as director of the Danny Tbomaa uag local tele properties

atansa on NBCs "Four Star Re- Gale Page. Marry CUerbe and
Vue" March 28 replacing for the Jimmy Huat *H to topline In "The

I «r a Monr % < u»ap __
er-m-law*. who'll be tied up in opera telefilm series which Greco Grey
Philadelphia with the
way tryout of ’The M

violinist match between an Cnglish and
im • Canadian team Is being teeveed

other allow
he>

which Id a TVA

and the Doll
' t • <H)

will be guesting on the nest ' Holi- Ken Murray and Garry Moore both
day in Pam program with Morn A! led in as guests. Young and his oi

_ _ L . Gear . . . Guest artists - * k-

t pro-Broad- Films will produce with lending -Kaleidoscope'' program
an Who Cor- getting underway tomorrow *I> at includes Smiya Nana.

Dan a Id Samuel Goldwyn Studios Walter c*rdes and Kyra Yayne

Alan Young oat forced to cancel out an his CBS television
night (Thun I because of an injury to his arm sustained la a

fall with a wrestler during a skit an the show two weeks
hick had several stanza* wrapped up m kinescope form to

tuality, will use one of them tomorrow night.
Young, who has been originating his show from N Y the last few

red only brteAy last week U* and with his arm In a sling.

d Jack Lai

.. wife returned to the Cl
in the lTu#1 ,

Frt<U>

Hadleyburg
Rlrhards. featured singer on NBC's Thampsoo directs wltk Jobo K
"Jack Carter Show " subbing for buhl scripting . . . "Hollywood
the vacationing Bert Parks an the Palladium Si arttime bows off

latter’s NBC dayti
NBCs "Kraft Theatre" celebrating t<

Its 200th production tonight with a rating.

KLAC-TV after tomorrow’s T*
telecast, having failed to achieve

the presents!
par's * Delicate
Felicia |
sted and IT

Iof F
Story,
re. N<

Mol
starring

Chicago
. Hearn’s

Dept. Store ported for a new half-

hour senes on WPIX "The Inter-

national Chef.** slated to |
April 2 Show will feature MaJ.
* n.f| r M jt( 4 1 I»*< W B'H n
ewee Anglia signed for a role
CBS’ "Ford Theatre
Of
Friday night

Margaret
Ofdea Nash clashed wits on
"ObN Kids'

Pitt’s WDTV Goes os A

Local Profnus Binge is

Craxiped 1-Stsdo Setvp K«

Hearings an the Television Authority -Screen Actors Guild Jurisdic-
tional dispute will move to the Coast for some testimony on the "Amao
V Andy" TV show SAG and Screen Extras Guild made the request.

National Labor Relations Board hearings have Just about wound up.
except for the additional testimony. However, if rebuttal la wantHl
there may be some more palaver. Dispute arlsoo It

seeking Junsdiction over actors In television Alma.

starts a 25-minute

Murray plans to present the "miracle ef birth" as part of tho
"State Fair" theme of bis CBS video show Saturday night <10i.

live, t

Pittsburgh. March C.
dian will spotlight Ketay's Hatchery, comprising a chicken
fully vtalble to the cameras

*» only television

WDTV. awt TORT ApSrS Vy £££*25 ***—*'

_ In
|

young sluggers who will gH a nouncod last wet

-stre" presentation chance with tho Cubs as payoff up M local shows and srould
la’ Ghost Patrol" prises if good . . . Nelsoo Fooua . IK_
S Kleins depart- becomes veepee at Ollan agency. t—m os me

One camera la to be tramed on tho unit throughout the show. As
at the Aral chick starts to break through Its shell, the director will

week that M was full 014 *• ll%*( *"** * ,th Murray appearing In a surgeon’s outAt to preside
|
at tho birth Comedian Agures to bring at least sag chicks Into tho
world during hit hour program.

cur-

Your Top TV
Sales opportunity

run. Or at least

after facilities are increased.

Channel 7

Wilmington, Del

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES

COAST B8 TELECASTS

TO BE INCOMPLETE
Hollywood. March A.

Baseball fans will have to gH
off their canastas this summer If

led to believe they were giving It they warn to follow the daily for-

"•L *r*f
k,5r •dm,u turn W limit IMM. whMJMT k

be the Hollywood Stars ar the Lea

«h cl

their

of bankrollors here wae
overwhelming practically from the

Arst day WDTV opened Ha own
plant, and available tune was gob-

bled up so fast a lot of people were

that it cant possibly
date anybody else successfully
since local programs are back to- Angeles Angels. Both dubs have

) .B extra! that *•'* TV nfhu to

• virtually bo op-
,

*»t ap t» * point.
to such

of them have
pectunity even to robe

At present WDTV has only the
studio and ss things stand at !

**airrM

L A. games to be sponsored by
beer wont gH Into the
until • pm.

that’s Inadequate to care KLAC-TV* which wilt carry the

for the shows now on ot.nx-rlv let has time contracts out up
alone prospective sponsor who are to lhMl haur MO 000

bruincforrrpmrntatioa »* «*• n«hu Holly.ood. xxmrx

l»

A
i"l^l

<

^rt,ir
b
^SS!2l TLrSy’nihl^nd^uT'.ft"* gWByLpcoduct>°— noon. Package off 25 of the team's

during the daylight hours After ^
the Ken HildebrandOH Smith *

.

" 'wuuuw

news sport* programs on WDTV, I 1* **
.

tK#

Tech Varieties" Monday Ft 20 ***** W lhe Mrown Derbies, made
Duquesne Show Time" Wed- 11 * provision «*f the contract that

ys AA 20 Otherwise, every-
must l»e Mrrpublr t<» him.

thing that romes (N«t of Here is
N* TV ^ manufacturers will be

strictly aft and late alter
approved, which threw out Hoff-
man as a potential hankroller Deal

I with K ITV is exclusive, which
means that no other games will be

— William Ifriak art
return for the exrlu-

e oii the staff of KATL here dve sialnm mud help promote
has hreo appointed dire* lor of Ml ndanre with 2T)mlnuto program
public it > and promotion replacing while the Stars are In town
Justin llou\e who re* roily re- ***d 2a spot aniMouncemen!* a week,
signed. Hoherl C Warren has Piue of IVMUM is Aal and Anal,
been added lo the announcing staff the previous negotiation* having

ifeto replace llo*k. • do with guaranteed attendance



t Mnrrll 7, ltSl

Coast NBC Gels * w“
.

Pint Road oa Vi4co

FJ ( (}pitan for TV ChianeU, Sei Htaaock
* • _ • A W.W A. A

'SJilMl

L C. OMsto Named

LatRcraa Hoar Sho Small Stations

I
Ea* Lansing Mich . March l

Hollywood Mftrrli « I ETC C ommittiowr Frieda Hen
Deal ia near the inking stage this r.i arn,,,, u..

week far NBC television to take
| _ . IK

•err thft El Capitan theatre, mw of
“l * ni**|M *hort in the

(He top leftt booses Here While **!*• tmr 94mwiimai television

both the wet and the realty Inter- The illiiaOM Is romperable, the
NB B*Hif Baritoed furnish u Ia > nme fieht in wtktoH t K#
details. Mi believed that the bouse

|

“ "
_

* '

*
T* **

vaa purchased by a group of in-
Mr* fWIW m§9 ,hf oul

ve*art who will lease It to NBC *•»•- "Education cannot afford to

an a long term toll toe that fir* round.' the declared.
El G^Mg, aktft Keg Murray * Dointmi out that rhannel alio* «

-n.omnr wMOji h. *.« ,1. !?„ «« w ****run Con* record, will He NBC a

fir* TV studio theatre Here Wek Addressing the Sixth Annual
reportedly Is leasing M with an Michigan Radio-

T

elret*an Con-
eye an the extension of network f^rence at Michigan State College,

tog facilities from M Y, to LA, Miss Hennork said that once the

which Is expected to he <om Dieted channels are taken up by rommer-
by tbs end of the year Edward **** *attons »« * unlikely they ran
Morar. of the John H Reynolds ' *v*r redeemed" for use of

realty firm In NY. which renre- •duration * M imperative, she
tented NBC in the negotiations ""Phasued. that a stseahle nun-
returned to aver the week- *** of lh* chaanela he saved now
and. for noncommercial use "If this is

not done." she asserted, nt Is

8t. Louis. March •
The Rev. Annin C. Oldten. pro

fetaar * religion * the Vaiportae,
lad . University, has been named tomcceed the late Rev. Walter A.

ne treaty pending the negotiations ride assignments to ether roue
L~~i ,r ind irnmiMi in L ’ ' of one that ndif strly protects tries on mas such channels and to

******* rrW4* "*•
, I !i. /J

, , , , VtST A •*«*•'• w U» V. S- Tlw rmwM .llo.m< Ck u»
educators la* ureek Maltras permammt wafermi the

•w*h*»»iag majority" of sta- up to 7% kw power (with direr*

*•«»«*# ImmulHHUI Lutheran Hour radio
'*"• “

"T"* .
“\ *****?** “r**1 •»**•«’ -•«»•<*»•

ucal tonal television program originating * KTVO Can-
,,d contention that the alter- other channels.

cordta Seminar* M i l>u ,% ( auntv l® IN treaty is interference The clears assert also that
IS comparable, 'he

ilaier «L ta all or nao* of them "la ridicu- regional channels will he used
r fight I. which the |M jo minute Suoda> Jcogr^n _ . <\L ?A ***?»

• wdia Seminar* st ---*-
( ou.i. native to the treaty la iaterferencs The clears assert alas that Id

Dr staler was tiw .n*.krr ... 19 Ml or nao* of them "la ridicu- regional channels will he used by

the Idminute Sundav nrneram l*US." < t BA With power from Id kw I#

since its inception 17 years ago The U. I and Canada, aoya 25 kw and that The Dominican Re-

He died la* January * The pro- CCB*. "can far better afford the P^Mlc will be permitted ta operate

tram sponsored by the Lutheran temporary lack of a treaty than *10 kw atatian an *1» indjBnr

Lay men • League la carried by the ^oha t'uba has virtually no #••} rhanad ja •4k
J‘

U°? “ jABC and Mutual artwork*. radio law and very inadequate gov CC ** a precedent >f ai

rrwnwntnl nurkin»r« for Cuba to Uae I kw POWCT S* I local

II i If I enough**™ bnpadcasnng^ndustry
1

*hnve 29# malts an all her locals

Network Spread
I rr. ™ Wls , .

stabiltring their situation It Is mM? 3*4113 tOdSl

Newest Demand .££SSrsSSTS ™ tu, b,

iponsibte people will n* inve* Noo UlDOB AlEOMCffSEl ft large sums in Cuban *ationa
ivww vwu r,—" 1 ""

rrnm SWMKAr^^ « »•«" the Cbba. people Hollywood March •
* • • will demand relief from the chans Lengthy Television Authority sa-

fer regulation Cuba to uae I kw

of a broadcasting
It has developed channel might rouse Mrs
kast ing industry, shove 290 watts on all her

Mexico ta ga

eattal elements vitally interested In Ifri TV C.«rL fA.#*
Mobilizing their situation. It Is mrlf 30310 tOiSi
imperative for them that an agree- i m * w s n* <

Glsru AMsa Is Direct

W( AE Woneo Activities

Pittsburgh, March • |
ber pi

Gloria Abdou. srell knowu little "* ,he

will

propoMl
vc TV b

for a 29% set-aside
ad. to allow for 900

rrnm MVMKArc ~^ Cub** people HHjrv* March «.

* • • will demand relief from the chaos. Lengthy Television Authority an-
_ . ^ . "In *her words If sur govern- gotiatiosM took a sudden tsri* aver
Its na longer "what Is the representatives can only Nhe weekend when RFI-TV brought

•haw?" that determines whether a shake off their defeat!* attitude three aoo-AFRA members onto its

~gi~rTTT Is willing to talk terms, sod their willingness to appease * *«* Hirings followed the diamis-

but Siam '••hit kind nt rn network «a*. a satisfactory agreement »•! sf three AFRA staff announcers
\

wm
.
mm mrU> M

caa to Achieved " from KFI. telestation a AM affiliate

•Mroe** «r tw*mwn«sHl| — 1 ma « «M w.UN tvs

the only way to the U.

show an WDTV. Monday through
Friday * 9 19. and under the title

af - Ask the Girts" will feature a

Helen Wayne Rauh. w k. little ld-ld

t« Sdusl

in citlea

la virtually resolved

getting to he too
injured by the treaty

the U. 5
y. due to

KOREAN WAR HERO-PFC

ED SULLIVAN
MOREY AMSTERDAM

PIUS THE 150 LOCAL STARS THAT PERFORMED

WDTV
CHANNEL S

DU MONT OWNKD S OffBATCD

DU MONT TELEVISION NETWORK

$68
TOTAL
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'SU Director Sees Video Killing

Good Idea

Colttnibiit. March I

on •*» b) the

Ohio legislature, which is seeking

to low Ofch* fMMe t*. to televise

Ha fame* Hi ^eai

•rn Conference ban s*d •« ,h*

lior side b) His s^srti In fsancc

lion with helping lo choo-e * nm
OHC grid conch. Richard C. Lnr

Hina, iinn realty athletic iirwlaf,

lot go Uat week concerning tele-

t...un and football Ho believe*

that TV will eventually Hill off big

timo lout boll and Ho isn’t at nil

sure that wouldn t bo n food Idea

-|f were forced to televise He

•iplained "eventually we’ll Have

rroods at 15 00A and Hit* do»n

la the stadium Consider the peo-

ate In Cleveland. Cincinnati.

Kingstown Akron Toledo Will

they still font? Of wsre nd.

They 'll slay Home and watch it on

television

The remit la Inevitable When

ion Have a drastic reduction in gate

receipt* other sports, which are

supported by football receipts, mil

Hate to be lopped off oar b> one

Fencing a III Have ta go Then f) sa*

nasties gulf aw imming hosheth.il

and ma>be. in the end. football It

•HI
This. He feels, might He • good

thing.

"Even disregarding television,

rollege athletics are III. really

tick " Larkins maintained And

the big ranker is football C ollege

football is too big for Hs britches

It s a Frankenstein, a monger
These gOOOOtO.OOO Homan Ho II-

davs are not good for college ath-

letics Football IS killing Hself.

-You II never knee the pressures

on us In this coaching situation

The outside pressures, the outside

interference It s Just terrific I

don't knou Hoe much longer edu

raters caa put up sritk this atuff

Were educational Institutions

were not the Hew York Yankee*

or the Chicago Wears

* May be leleviaion Is the an*wer.

\|ac hr H will kill off football as

ae Have H today and we caa start

all aver and build H up again with

out all this overemphasis That

might be the best thing that could

happen to college athletics Ampu
tat ion is %omet lines worth the cure.

I^rkins aim thinks TV mav kill

off football in another fashion— b>
saturation

-Mere s s fellow who sees a high

school game Friday night Ohm
State or some other college game
Saturday the pros Sundav an TV

|

and then every » •

flm of this or that outstanding

fame ’ Larkina said * Won’t the ,

time come when hell he fed up
with football?**

Actually H U in the Legislature

where the anti-TV ban pot la boil

tng best, four htlla were losaed

Into the hopper before the dead

line last week, all pertaining la

televlsum. three a# which con-

cerned athletics and TV.

"Hep James J. McCettrick Cleve

land Democrat, offered a hill ape

clAral lr* providing that OSL shall

enter into such contracts as may
be to its advantage economically

to televise football games It fur-

ther denies the school permission

to refuse such contracts even w hen

they may be an economic divad

vantage ta the school, -immediate

or ultimate*’ or “on any other

grounds whatsoever
**

Writing Matilda
Hollywood. March •

Call the cops Here's a lady

parading ao alias Perhaps

not that serious hut the

Matilda Winkle credit line for

the script of The Standing*

had some of the writing lads

really worried They couldn t

And her on the Radio Writers

(mild roll and for good reason

She's Wetsy Drake co-star with

her husband. Cary Grant, on

The Blending* and occasion-

ally she gets a yen to ortte.

Two she wrote have been used

and the pseudonym la not lo

cause any hard feelings la her

family, many of whom write

but never sell Now a picture

and radio star and married ta

Grant, they might Agure she a

rubbing tt in by also being a

writer.

an Ike legal

Wedneadap, Marck 7, 1*51

ibst's Summer

Shift Into Studiocast a great

validity of

Houghton concludes by e*|

Hope that -if (be situation In yonr tng the Wednesday night "Mug
particular area la causing you dtf- Ribbon** hosing matches via
Acuity because of what we believe Tv .

. .

ta be a type of unfair competition \ .
TT*

\ ou ran make flood use of the eu- ***• «• Hick around all

New TVA Pact

Scales

A second bill proposed bv Rep
Lowell Fess would forbid all tax-

•upporied schools from banning

the televising of any sporting

event.
Rep Robert R. thaw of Colum-

bus authored the third hill, which

would prohibit any state supported

school from selling TV rights on

any sporting event ta any theatre

as a live show, unless It is aim
shown to the public at the same

The fourth proposal, authored

by Rep John Hi Ibane, would re

quire all television Aim to be sub-

mitted for censorship by the State

Dept of Education, at Is required

of all ather Aim. Penalty calls for

a Anesf from MOO to MOO for the

Arst offense and from tUhl to

tl 00A for a subsequent offence

KSTP-TV’* Of People*
Minneapolis. March A

Nev KSTP TV public service lea

lure with sponsorship by Minneap-
olis Ravings and lain, banking out

* At. is railed **Of the People * It

has host Bob Rvan conducting In-

formative Interviews each with va-

rious Twin Clip public official*

Purpose. Hi pointed out. 1* to

afford viewers a heller acquaint-

ance with the function* of the many
people who are responsible for the

munitys welfare

New York local of Television

Authority met Monday and ap-

proved the new TVA contract cov-

ering local stations. WJZ-TV,

WCBS-TV. WNBT and WARD
Pacts for WOR-TV, WATV and
WPIX are still to he negotiated
New pact gives performer*

f7’ of the rates for network
program* In the basic TVA weh
rode However, sport »rasters will

get the same scale as in the net-

work agreement. Other terms are

the same, escept that ruff# re-

hear*al hours are reduced In al-

most all categories On a IS-min-
me show three hours are Included

Ou half-hour telecasts there will he
four rehearsal hours and on an
hour-long stanra five hour* of re-

hearsal, Code goes Into effect Run-
day ill! and la ro-termlnous with

the network agreement, through
Nov Jg. IMS

Three of the four stations to

whom the Commission wrote let-

ters regarding their functional mu-
sic services made their replies

available here today—the third

station was WACE-FM In Chice
pee Mass All three denied that

their functional services violated

FCC regulations

WLRD told the agency Ua rev-

enue from sale of time from Sep-

tember. 1A4A. In February. IASI,

totaled M2 5A Currently, tt re-

ported Na revenues from function

al music and stoceeasttng emceod

M 000 per month
WFMF pointed out that 23 FM

permits and licenses of which IB

were stations on the air. were
rendered an far this year

and related
pr«*> rn
FM hr*

hut to thp listening

well.

WACE-FM advised the agency
Its policy of Interspersing seven
minutes of newscast* m every
hour makes Its programs a de-
parture from the usual functional
music format Station said II mere-
ly performs **a switching service**

for its functional subscribers who
desire'* to make use of only the
music portions of the

Ratings Snarl

of national interest dur-

ing the summer la sustain a week-

ly aeries. Pakat has asked CRN.
through Warwick A Legler Its

to build a half-hour stud*
ihow. which Is to he aired

Wednesday nights at It a’etock. the
slat tt now holds.

Brewery t decision to bypass the
usual summer hiatus Is reportedly

baaed an two factors Ha desire to

retain its hold on that

night period with all stations

carrying the Aghts. and the
ttty In retain Its competitive status

utth other breweries during the

warm weather, traditionally the

beet period for beer sales Danger
af losing time on afflliate stations,

which Is already at a premium, is

exported ta he the prime factor

ride through the

Cadet presea

think* II will he able lo corral any
event staged on a

night during the tum-
as aa out Jeer title Aght

slot tt In the usual period,

merely by eliminating the studio
show for that week Otherwise, the
program would have aa emcee In-

terviewing two or three sports

celebs, with their talk perhaps
Illustrated by a w k sports cartoon-
ist and specialty -selected Aim. la

addition. CBR la mulling the Idea

of spotting a male vocal

ting sports slanted t

10
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New Dramatic Vignette

Formal on ‘We, the People

Paying Off in Ratings

Necessity of dressing an old radio

standby program with completely

new visual clothes for televisloo

has resulted to a complete twitch

in format for “We. the People ''
ac-

cording lo producer -emcee Dan
Seymour Instead of the former
radio technique of straight inter-

views with the subjects, the show
ha* evolved Into a senes of dra-

matic vignettes In which Seymour
Arst introduces the guests and the

cameras then dissolve into short

dramatisation* of their stories

“People" was conceived original-

ly by Phillips lard IS years ago
When vidro was launched, the show
was Ar*l tried aa a simulcast, then
split into two separate versions,

with the AM show eventually be

ing dropped Seymour took over
as producer a year ago for the pro-

gi am which is now aired Friday

nights on NBC TV under Gulf (HI

sponsorship That the new format

ha* paid off, Scvmour said, la

proved by the Nielsen ratings

Show has jumped during the Iasi

year from a 12 to 15 spread lo a

hefty 15 i in the lale*t network
compilation, witk a 4A 3' < share o.'

audience.

Seymour admitted that the

straight inters jew technique was
dropped 'imply because of the

number of better imitations that

sprang up. Dramatisation*. he
pointed oyt. also take the burden
off the gpe*l». most of wtunn are

non profr*%i4»oals and are natural

ly ill at ea*e before the cameras.
“Bv dramatiling their *lorte*. Sey
mour said, "we televise the show
instead of Just taking picture* of

• facial espeessions ' New formal
mean* that the choice of subject*

is fairly limited to those whose
stone* can be dramatised, but the
producer tries to keep the show a*

up to-t he minute as possible mm h
as presenting a story Last week of

a basketball As

To retain the integral aspect* of

the show. Seymour esplained. M’s

I
necessary to ptesrnl the subject*
as people and in no other category.

I*rugram. for csample has prearni

ed a number of show bi prisonal
1

Hies, but in eath case they have a
story to tell. Thus. Abe Burrows

4 was *polted not as a performri bul

a* m author of I lie !*«•* of the
rufienl Jlruadwpj link, ajuJ

llblb*

by the s

the reasons cited

in •f samples

ind varying

estimate* of Matistira! error Meth-
odological differences also result

in confusion STRC said, due In:

their psychological effect on the
group contacted: measuring aver-
age vs. total audience*; measuring
individual v*. home listening, cov-
ering dialing or actual listening,

differences in tabulating figures,

and variations In periods surveyed
Other differences In ae

while not affecting the ratings

were considered signlAcant: differ-

ences in hours covered: differences
in collateral Info taurh aa dupli-

1

cation of audience, etc 1; differences
In speed of reporting, and differ-

ences in cost.

RTHC was formed last year when
WJBS. Ran Francisco, challenged
C. E Hooper and The Pulse to •
test of accuracy and the test was
later expanded to cover the entire 4

rating picture Signers of the STSC
report are* Kenneth H. Baker.
NAB. Lewis H Avery. Avery-
Knodcl. Hugh M Seville. NBC
Mattkew N Chappell Hofstra Col-
lege: E L. Deck infer Bow Co.;
Herbert L. Krueger. STAG. I

Worcester. Fred B Mancheo.
BRINK) and A. W ells Wilbor. Gen-
eral Mills.

BAB
(MMwwt fr«.oi pose n

to explore the entire situation. Ho
reported, however, that there was
a general enthu*iasra which is ex-
pected to carry over into detailed
proposals that will be ready in

about ail weeks, in time for the
National Assn of Radio and Tele-
vision Rmadrasters convent Ion.

A pi il 1 1 - IB Next hoard meeting
will be held in Chi poor to the

tlab.*

A GREAT GROUP III

HI, LO
JACK

AND THK

DAME
M**.: BOB KKKB
MfW T OAK. M. Y.

Four committees will spearhead
RAH activities These are the ex-
ecutive committtr. membership. A-
nance and researab promotion com-
mittees

Other offher* of BAB are secre-
tary. William B Quarton. WMT.
I **dar Rapid* and treasurer. Allen
Woodall, WDAK. Columbus. Ga

sesciat MATiaiAi coMSOtao
AISAM6 IO *•' a«4>« ’ *

•M Pu

MAUBICK BABON
U»m c tU t i*Oc>»>

Ua Cl, M«S« MaM 1*11 H*1

Pro CewHH**
S W ••* si . Yel is SU 1 MM

AL TRACE Orchestra
SENTINEL AND TELE-TRONICS

•iM MAITINIQUf. CMwy — AIC Ml CIS »mw«rV*
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AFM POISED FOR AM-TV STRIKE
Industry Outlook, Cash Position ^ R[|J[f|J Harbach s Possible Refusal to Run

Cues Decca to Boost Stock Melon
f|[j PROPOSALS

Lw)fns Hypoed ASCAP Balloting
With ballots an* la the hai

inrn . fifviiOfwvnii| inf

of dirfrt
of

Current dtvtdftd it H>*W# Mtrrh Fomit Pwt a tales man ^ ciptcUd la be given at a N YM I. »lorkhoW*r. .1 r**wd
i

1^^ lo-
M»rrh Id _ d.rWr*. .h*« th*r.nk.Jlll.

••) •

and Wability of the

iths of

Rackmtl, ha the general
the industry Trade
erally believe 1MI will

the
nals

For the first nine

1MB
mt
company profit in the Industry

that period Last-quarter returns

of laot year, while not officially

disclosed as yet. are understood to

be wall

An
, . ..

lo »• *»•

M

Giving tangible evidence of the a

kM^a ol dirrrtoo hiked lt> r*fu- < "I I>ihtlirt Mgr. L’«« n™ N«nW Krhi her lo (Warn km ol the neat
*" 0*n ,M>n« (° Cover -«'-«» loon.^1 .h„ w**h M j.„ Iron C.ri.in 5"kT A

at its meeting in isew Torn -
. disk* »- . i. negotiations between the Aaserieon . _ . _

J» For the post several _r
J\

l **
m

* %k* *~m*™^*^ Federation of Musicians snd the 1 ^ L—ff*
Feather Jan critic has %lepprd up (hu week with the

years. Deccs has been slicing a ******
?L Us?

four upended ******** + *• * **! focus on at least two contested
IJtte per don melon quarterly 5ff_35J?1™! 11 temporarily hignal for a walhont D^F^tment s 'Voire of Aaaertro

M SEr pools on the hoard 1
AimMrtrt - to expected to be given at a N Y. •• T1*1

",]
fflah )<xhey show la lhf background of the current

dtalnct OTd* Mt . -Xi. .kirk .ill be beamed « Ike Iroa eleettaM ZmSm. ta Ike
. — ____ Cnrtsm countries Initial series, ^ ik* Mm aMTap

Company premy Milton R Rack* *frly
^
,th H< ' Vlc1or# Price will

|( reject s network pro- tilled -Jan Club USA," will run
,a thf r>ent incumbent Otta A

..I declared Ike laere.- ke la ehar,e^ Cal a^rckaMu.M W.7r7^ taw^r££ •" » «*** hJZ* t£

Z

IH^MkU • «»t TOM >»>«»«•. M.k, ClmMM iMUme* amoa, .ke unma . »«» r* w Ihe weckt
I , I»im k

In view of the rsnkand-Ale Indicates that the net- ^ surveys conducted in Europe *** *******
,11.

cash position Price, a dying Jnstru«ioi during ^ pcopossl will be turned down snd letters from Soviet-dominated . u .

P
H .

MmpaaT A. 5
|SSBTt 1 «—•"« S3 «-><M Z

all current board members It's

understand that Jock Yellen Is be-

ing pushed by the writer members
of the ASCAP board to step late

Henderson s slot, with the expecta-
tion that the root of the II rteffer

incumbents will ho reelected.

ASCAP this year Is voting in so
entire new hoard of IS writers snd
IS publishers for a turn-year u
instead of the provim
of annually electing only eight

for the ranks, as well

,

as lop local officials, have

rS Publisher Beefs

Umbninished In
Industry for

Disk Contact Plan

indicated that

bp “V
voicing bitter resentment ever the *P»ra«»cniiy, uaa • favorite

lack af progress la the talks with *rw* *

the broadcasters The umonista
feel that the networks are trying ta
farce i showdown with the AFM.
and Local 902 races say they ore
ready for the worst, although they

I will i nplore every avens
resorting ta strike action

Streamlining of publisher con-

by both RCA Vic-

Hsdfes Heads Qsartet tar and Columbia recently has re-

.... ... nM suited In greater efRrtenry at the

Belbaf Dike EDnftsi
m—m—*

ditkenes but publisher
I

squawks
Beefs

For Their Ows Combo '5
On the heels af Duke Ellington's pub calls have been limited ta

switch in personal managers from Monday af each week
Cress Courtney back ta Inmg According to the contact ached
Mills, the Ellington band has been M le. drawn up by Columbia, as
hit with the esit af several af Its many as eight or nine pubs have

have formed a been pencilled in for a half hour
Johnny Hodges period, giving each a theoretical

Going with Hodges are Lawrence three minutes apiece One pub said
Broom. Al Sears and Sonny Greer, that isn't enough
all af wham have been with Elllng- k>ad sheet out of
ton for

At the bargaining
were called off last wreck
union s rsnk and lUe is

ta date an the talks, efforts ta com-
promise the differences between
the Industry and the AFM failed

completely. The networks refneed
ta raise the ante an their 11%
wage hike offer la meet the union's
proposal for s M% boost As s
result, the talks foundered an the
Arst major problem to come up la

the negotiations
Wrangle over the wage Issue In-

dicates that the union will f

Efforts Collapse

At Deal Between

ASCAP. Indie TV While Yellen Is grttUM the i

from the administration, spposlt
Final efforts ta reach an sgrse ranks among the cleffers are •

the American centrating their votes an two
Society af Composers. Authors snd cleffers. Red Washington and
Publishers and Indie video outlets

collapsed last week Nest step in

the two-year Aght calls for ASCAP
submitting to the TV outlets Its

put up as a write-in candidate

10 years. Hodges was
with Ellington for 23 years

Hodges opens with bis

At Victor, pub contacting
slightly revised, with

Thursdays snd Fridays set aside

Xk'w szee -TSSr.
‘

i ,„n * ", throw the case Into Federal courtme mni pvpivium mr a uan
| irhiirtiiM

«>n Sii «livk khows between I IB.
f», nrr i.|. 1040 th» r t i r TV

and midnight snd s royalty deal an _ J*
* ^ '

? r
e. use puo saio

|
^ g|mt produced by the networks i»m«m awaptune ta take a 1^ .uJT cm* is. IMecim license which ASCAP

hu ~ck* 1

** Jf » ««. o*c»iun« 1. 1.»« <* >u

miKlmi tyilria m»nd« <>\ rr.h.do. • h, .... hik*
P*t-9T*V** formulk kS< AH K*

revised, with demands in importance
%musly operated under a blanket

Sosg Folios, Books

Exempt From Freeze.

Is New Orfer by OPS

|ls|
Network execs. Its

at the Blue Note. Chicago. March for that purpose No pub calls will |r( jlu , lr% , inciin«d to \ield on
<lrt r— ma>

• H» will ronl.nu» to word un br *< rrptrd by th* wluU .nd I

, h. diU but Mid roy.lty deal do-
dec the Mercer Record label, which ertary otaffers am other days. If m . no. Thev have .xunir.i out .

" t? ,

It oprraird by Duke Cllln«to«-» ihr pub* Irrl thry luvo • viul l)ul , rurtailmrat M^tko no* <*
•M. Mertarr InMiol "•»“». «IU m.ltrr U> t.kr up with tho Victor 0,,^ ,U| Ulynxkrt production hi.comprtar li aides cut by Hodges am *£r department, they have been ro>tl to an Uneconomical level As
his European tour last year.

|
instructed ta write or wire

“

Victor and Columbia have

I the antitrust

was required ta submit a

latter ta choose the
alternativeBHnHB

7" farm is being mailed ta the TV
As «,

made exempt by U.e OfAce af Price

Stabilization from the price freeze

order which went into effect Jan.

23 Exemption af the sang books
by New York OPS ofAce

>k after I-arry R ichmood .

N. Y. PhiDurmoaic Piets

Varga is New 1st Cellist

trying la break in the pubs ta
tact the aAr drpartmet
nrre—ary which, in ss

said ta be about every
ks.

Vk ill

lie an bnaemnmmieal
<dr AfM »t«y »«—« C um r—ponying Wilt,

for •% to a trust fund

with an ar-

I
Otta Harbach declaring that *it

In a Mirpni the N Y

rZtoJZL *M V,<,P' X lh
T

*"*”*.? ** mlY* represents our sincere effort to ar

l,L.u °* .T**1 !*“' nvr ol • foir return on tko boots

r* "’
.v.

• «•»* opro lhr door pmrnbrd by th* per procrom
r •* for ototlUr propoul, by other w |ndo*try-thsl

uotons to tho held .Continued on p>«* ««•

asked for a clarification of the

original regulations which exclud-

ed books from the frresr Under
the new deAnition anything which
is bound, including song folios.

the deAn itkm af s

a Hungarian

Varga, as Arst cellist

WB PUB CROUP IK

PERSONNEL SHUFFLE
jfor next se.

ord Rose Lotter lo <|Uittln« end
W
|tV^TulLl toVtM huts dropped Iw* pluMero and tr

In the Arid
Outlook for the resumption af

negotiations hinges upon the local

H()J membership action today If

the ranks okay the 10% hike, meet-
ill resume at an early date ta

out the other difficulties

la a reshuffling of personnel, the More likely variant, according ta

Warner Bros, publishing group has union execs, is that the ranks will

reject the offer and put the next

to a And-desk f*ired M ('.olden from the up ta the networksDu bileiced newcomer to a Arst-desk ferred Monroe (.olden from tne move up to tne netw

.

port In • m,yor U. S .ymph. the kiddle department hark to Remirk

Job UMtally *oin* either to »»- •• • font.ctm.n under proflHintu i . *f
other member of the orrh', mrtioo. m»no*er Johnny Whit* Two plug AlUY' tOltontail

o . _ M a -A A. ol.ooa ~-t .notkar IfFK <1rOL*L>C(1 Were H\ H 04 4 WliO _or to a Arst desk player of another «*«"• dropped were Hy Rosa

symph It s known that Samuel been with Advanced Music for

Mam. *rW rrUirt M the Bo*on th. MmwyrtrtrtB *«Crt
S\ mohonv among others was of- P*r •bo joined Remick s couple of

fc^w pJT *** *****
Rose who had a solo spot with publishing enterprise

the N Y symph last month in the Chappell Music

‘Sony’ Dowhile

Eister Disk Mirket Ella^*FitlgerakTs

Music
Assn . meantime, has made appli-

cation ta exempt sheet music as

well It’S expected that the exemp-
tion will be granted shortly Same

rDilf? r A lire1C nionpc situation occurred during the last

uKAlU LAnttLO LuKUrC war when the OfAce of Price Ad*

IN HONEY WRANGLE eluded shell

^

*****

Grans has cancelled a
rt*u 1̂1

our af Europe hy

"Jan at the Philharmonic'*

which was scheduled ta tee

Continental junket in

Ikrrh 14 C««*ll.tio. foiled
Soac, rrtrrt Pr^,„ Al

moves by several Enroprsn (MH>k m annual meeting, at whichm to td tee. « It* iATP Itur (h, rtertian af rmiortl member.
following oRhdrownl rt uk, lar ttM .ark

InT. SPA Shtes April Wed

For Cssscii Election

soloist again with the orrh

Ih

Marshall Robbins in

Return to Pop’* Co.
Marshall Robbins, son of Jack

Robbins, bead of J. J. Robbins A
Rons, returns lo the music pubhery

this week after working several

with an electrical equip-
|

ipany an the Cans!
, , „

Return ta his father's Ann hi-

1

. in April in New York with date and
Gene Autry and Columbia ‘ Fitzgerald location still to be designated

rcords are dominating this sea- because of a coin dispute Nominees for the seven places

n s Easter platter market, with ***” °rin
*; on the SPA council ta be Ailed this

from mum two rabbit songs breaking through T°If; w , V* *•
,

v
! I

n
,

year consist af incumbents Stanley
musicals, in- ^ |nls timultaneously Two num- ^*1. V**1

!?.
>!!^>>^^' Aims. Peter De Bane. Ira Gersh-

Rodgcrs and Hammer bm m **Peter Cottontail ** which phlll ‘}*
|

®udcly win George Meyer Geoffrey
*

.

Tbe ^ln« ,a^.! Is an Autry reprise of last year's Fich ^O^cy Prtrrsan. Bill Harris. O'Hara. Richard Badgers and Sig-

mund Romberg, plus the following
cleffers submitted by be nominal-

me ci* u I I
mg committee r Milton Ager, Ben-

Both JtlVlB Waps Israel nM Beniamin Water BMmp Msck

^ Records are dominating this

will be planning I® hire add it ions I contact- ^ons Easter platter market, with
>x t men to handle tunes

her of upcoming legit

eluding the
stein score of
which Its vuhMd VifiUsn.hon Mm

j
Easter click, and "Sonny the

sic. Is publishing Bunny * authored by Tom John-
mercbsnditing v p of the

Garner-Gillespie Hit tunes have sold over 200.000 to
r '

. .. David Dorothv Field' Kim Gan-

_ . _ ti date and are among the four top Rriiu h |Af Pppr |nt I
mtm - Kermit Goell. Walter K'-nt,

I
AT

, n Prnvifipnre •« Columbia s pop catalog Alw c Kramer vie Mirny. MR-
IVM IB I I ttMCHv

Autry's strength in the Easter Ben Selvin. general manager of rhHI Parish John Redmond. Carl

Erroil Garner's instrumental trio, market this year follows his click Peer International, is planning to Sigman and l^onard Whitrup SPA
teamed with Dizzy Gillespie's six

(
with "Rudolph the Red-Nosed gDrn , ^ lhe mjhli^hing council to mmooved of 21

, .. _ . seven of whom are elee
in Israel this summer Pub-

Si0.000 in Reindeer** for two years running
k at the Celebrity Club. Provt during the Christmas

drnee. last week. It set alows his marriage last week tn

2
*^*

1? P-T?*
»

.

Wol!??rl d*y*rerord <*'Z utter?
Howard 1 Buddy*. Babfcln, .iKXh«T

|
Gar1M.r |# a, the Blue Mirror

k f«l thl« week wuhinfton. thU week, and
'**“* m th. lrt«

the Hi Hat Chib BoaUm,
1 week starting March 12.

Final

elected every

in IS
year for three year

after several weeks
on pub bust

count of Autry’s "Rudolph* topped bery currently has

1 200 000 in 1050. a fall of about countries « ,_k , r
.

•»«* ,r— «*• pr*v*«« >*" -"-‘S',-" “2.r^ *•* ran... Who he. bee. .m«-
lo mark Chicago March It I r t e h ^ vna || York cafes, has

for a day convention of the Com Mi- ^ to M exclusive oact by
Reiter As Spanish Rep ch ne Operators Mercury Records lau Caoone,

who managed \ ic Domone for a

Krarhmalairk. violinist In named Frederick J. Reiter as its Howie Richmond planes to time i« kascUnt the new singer
Spanish

Corp. char-
tered to conduct a music publish- the Cleveland Symphony named rep for

*ng business in Rockville Centre, concertmaster of the Philadelphia perl

N Y . with capital stow* af Ourhesgzw far nut wesson* succeed . Reiter

ahaicv. ou pax vsUw. .1 igg Alevaader Hilahezg, * lock.

Authors Society has
J lt%

clearance of American Europe at the end of next month C*ro«o'« name is being chanced
rights to set up offices for his Cromwell In vi w of possible confusion v ith

headquarters In K
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Songs With Largest Radio Audience
fMfc of ftk tVMar I. 1MI

Tha fop 20 songs of the week ‘more in com of Hot), bate* o«
the copyrighted Audience Coverage /wdex Survey of Popular
Mttoic Broodcost ever Radio Networks. Published bp the OFioe of
Research. lac. Dr. Job* C. Peatman. Director. Alphabetically
listed.

A Bushel and • Pech— •"Cays and DelU"
A Pa—y a R>m
Aba Daba Hoarymssa "Two Weeks—With Ui«N

Feist
Hr My Lort - ’"Teat of Woo Orloans * Miller
Boutonniere Oxford
Door Door Dear

Morris

o o•••OOOOOOOOOOOOOOt

W itnisrk

CbappeU
Mills
ChappeU
Remick

Rentrk
a a

Does In Nashville Tt
Get Out Those Old
Harbor Lights
Hullabaloo
I Am Laved— •‘"Out of This World *

I Lore the Way You Way Goodnight

.

| Remember Hi# Cornfields
I Taut I Taw a Puddy Tat
If |
If | Wore a Bell—"Guys and Dolls'* Morris
la the Load of Make Belieie HMI
It *• a Lovely Day Today— •**Call Mo Madam*" . . . Berlin
I vo Never Been In Lose Before— • Gu>» and Dolls Morris
May the Good lard Bless and Keep You Pwfcwieh
Me king Bird Hill ..

>ly Heart Cries Por You Mi
Night It Young and You're So Beautiful W A M
Peter Cottontail II A R
Petite Waltr ••••••••••• Durheoa
Rosing Kind Hollis

So Long Folks aye
Tennessee Walts AiuK-R
Would I Love You Disney
You and Your Beautiful Eyes—"At War Army** . Paramount
You Love Me— The West Point Story Wit mark
You're Just In Love— *"Call Me Madam’* Berlin

Zing I

Tin remaining 20 soups of the reek (more In rote ef heel,
baaed on the copyright Audience Coccmpe Index Surrey of Pop

u

Mr Music Broodcast orer Jtodio Wefarorfcs Pubhahed by the Office

•f Research. Inc
,
Dr. John C. Profman. Director. Alphabetically

listed.

Always You Dreyer-M
And Ynu ll Be Home Burke VN
Autumn Leases .. Cnt
Be Good To Your father and Mother
Best Thing for You— * "Call Me Madam" Berlin

Bring Back the Thnll Ma>
Cattles In the Sand
I Apologise ( r as ford

If It Hadn't Been For You Johnstone M
In Your Arms H A R
Lonesome Cal Moms
longing kmck hcker
Mare Than I Care Ta Remember . Spstser

Nevertheless— "Three Little Words" Chappell
Seven Wonders of the World
Super Song Life

Thinking Of You— "Three Little Words 1
*

Thirsty for Your Kisoes C
To Think You've Chooeo Me lourrl

Tonight Be Tender To Me Utm
I’m Your Imagination— * Out of This World

1
* C happell

Wait for Me Algi

W hen Our Co—try Was Bora Life

t filmumcni. "Legit mastral.

Best British Sheet Sellers
l Week radio# Feb 241

Land—. Feb 27.
Tessaease# Walts.
Petite Walts ...
My Heart Cries.

.

gf . . ....
Canoe Up River

« Be PaRhfbl
Son# .... Sterling

Ferry Boat 1— .
. Qrbm

111 Aim sys Leva Too Victoria
All My Lovo

• a • o a

Jocks, Jukes and Disks
By BERM SCBOCNI

L

In English Garden ..

Second 12
Sleigh Ride
Autumn Leaves .

Patricia .

.

God Blest You
Tipperary Samba
Just the Way You Are
My Imagination ... C

I

MUM

New World
Unit

I Taw a Paddy Tat

The Thing
PtariB

• e

a a •

•

» a a a a

• • a a a

a a

lly

IrkB
Leeds
Berlin

Shearing Concert Is

I r»U~ 'MG-MI. “To. Yowi* Nnlun la lua4M with M* wall
s new ballad with a Mg potential, smoothness although neither of
acts firstrote irterpretation. m ith

|
these tunes are likely to cans#

! Johnny Desmond handling the more than a flurry of Intereot.
voral warmly and Tony tlottola "Cent Today" M a mild Item with
arch furnishing s fine background an Inflation tksmi hut without
Side could he Desmond's Inggest much originality Benny Gardner
seller On the flipover he changes end a trie deliver the voral
pare with sa okay rhythm number brightly. Reverse is a loss sub-
brtfhtly bo—ctd *tantial novelty. Gardner again

tttm Whrk "Don I Urn Mr
Non "-"I Loro Yoo Morh Too »llkr KrkMIo. *ro4> Hfn.it
link* i Victor* "Don't Leave Me Orrh; "1 Left My Hat In Haiti •

Now" is another standout ballad Here Come the Blues'* <M-G-M*.
entry that makes a powerful hid Erhatine teams up with the Her-
foe the hit lists ou the basis mi Ms man arch an a solid rut of "Haiti.'*

initial cut. Miss Warren socks it a tune from the Metro pie. "Royal
across with a torch style that arti Wedding " It's a Ml performance
the maximum out of this oumbrr by Fckntine rt a well-styled chile-

Reverso is so oldie with a tango flavored number On the flip,

beet excellently delivered by Miss Herman's arch M grooved in Ms
blues mode, with Brkstine

In usual rich style selling M his moot effective

of i hem m also MvttfCl cut gf "Much Too

Ulurnbu Cuctiy Doc M
r* . £ y. ... ...Paul W

"Chapel
•’ Beautiful Madness" «l

Cherry continues to rut Bn#

Th Mitilkh ftwnr Dale “Hear Thoughtful of You" Colum- skies. On Chapel.** he delivers
10 IfllhiaRC UYCf 1/dlC ha* Weston s orchs version of mith a simplicity that sells, s vocal

Col O March « "Let Me In." M s pleasing, though chorus lending a rich background
^ . __ . slightly too polished >ob on this On the flip he hits with s Ane h

,
A Sr—». ^^rr1 ****.^ iJurM u»h> i««. < » a****, *».

for Momonol H.ll hero Holurdoy B.,i„ ,h. | ...if ,hrtl b> >, ON..r*t kolooM*
im*M »M eorwon^ borawM of rhoir deliver the voral oil bout th. ... n .

a honking Nurl. Silty Shaw Booh- nr...wry ntwHMM. krO |.,L . Album Renews
»«g Agency had scheduled Shear • cut for Capitol has more of the - M itrrk This
ing lor rneay night <J> hot W.l tua. • writ nhll* Bin. B.rr«. YTlk I minmV.I toif »r»

*Kk
: ;rlr'r cam «n»i »w*-

o Columbia reverse. — *ight tunes —
uhirh Bitty Boot has been auo*

. .
elated as composer Numbers are

Shearing played Saturday night 5??* 29EI2!!! ! .!!!!
* trashy nrrnngement

Itam Mallory set the for arch has a
Saturday. Shearing turned up — M-G-M On the Columbia reverse.

Friday night and then the mixup Weston • orch and choir glide

•n dotes was discovered. u—othly over s good ballad

in Cleveland. He refused Mallory s
CMM nith Caae s crew deHvcnnj sharp-

|n
(
-, urfl rsiut- iMH for *«•. possibly too classy for |y , Set features Billy Wtthsm^ on

^2222. the broad pop market but which
| (ound a Million DolUr Bain"

appearance ketween matinee^ and &r%9rrr% w »p*n» Dsck mm4 ~Tmm Many Parties and T«m
Many Pals
and My

s
IF

n
K ' 1

M^tary notiM th. A«.rt- vor.i. it wn.nl y T
ran Federation of Musicians of the fgvtrk has a fine ve

More than II 808 had been * the tune for M-C-M On the a

on Mo
More Than You

When a W<
on "lit

TV Towards also has s fine version Know • and “When • Woman lanes
*d been of the tune for M-C-M. On the a Man**: Claeh A—ers — "It •
Refunds Deers flip. Haymes hits hard — Only a Paper Moon** and "Uttle

another unusually styled number, Little ; and Jack Carroll —
toooed Vic Srhoen arch hacking up

,
•'the House D Haunted."

4» far a take af MMO in matinee « Victor * "One" is s^good though
Sunday the One"-"A

< Victor ».

f
not tndout ha 4d

was tied up brneht-wiae by Frank
lin County Society for Crippled

teal sale ¥

the

PUtter Pointers

Tony Mans# has a

vi. s« hoen arm nacams up
Iasi year 84100 grass at Memorial Vansha Monroe Orrh: "You Are
Hall in two performances Sunday the One* -"A Strawberry Moon *

* "* ** 1 ‘ w« Lm m. mm . d t||«ygh

M . . . .
**** The Bridal WalU for Abbey Rec-

Monroe i characteristic hart- ^ ^ Bwsbkin s piasistxi
vocal Side should ha*e mod-

oc| • |v>rt r ,,t of Tallulah No 2"

Children ai^ Caster teal sale" With yoM Jmpart. Mmyset WBHIng. mm4 Doh llnjC are Sratrate 'Co-
__Bk- -- —. —• — hacked h# BB—pPWB^ nrch and lumb4a , ^«rww in the Tree-
_____ _ __ ___ 1 tops" #MS 8—dm A— cut kp Lex

7 ^ ' *Mh a latln tempo for C apMel. orrh with Lmdy Doherty
On the \ictoc reverse^ Monroe de- the vocal tCapital) . , .

IRANI KEIION IN MUSIC
g

BIZ IN NASHYIUE
Shelton should make s strong

port In the U. S market with her

rut of "Angoulene" a fine Mem
from England Mm

NEW VOTE PROCEDURE

Frank kelton music i

grr of Shapiro- Bernstein. Is _
' r»nlly lt.Mlqiurt.nog to Nuhv.ll. gSB" «tyW rrgltt.n
where he is rrpptng several folk lkl, R,v#r^ it a

A... ^ e
J V" gram theme tong. "Lonesome Gal *

Tor Columbia . . . Jan Peerce de-

i

Kaycee Orth’s WixinRi
I ur Kmei^t th v Fund i \rminn *

harmonic Orchestra are available

for the Aral time—for beneAt of

’He orchestras emergency fund.

Krcocdings have been made of Bee-
Ihmcn't leonnre Overture. No. 3.

and of Schubert's B- Minor Sym-
phony 1

1

he "CnAnUhed* ' on long-

playing disks, but will not be for

*ale.

Instead, the disks will be given
le all contributors of $10 or

IF l4l 'Shapiro B>

MY RF ART CRIES FOR TOC « IBs t l

this side
for whirh is now being waged artists ballad fi

Orch has to raise about 840 040 to He also to partnered with Fran- orrh hacks up . ilh tmo m0ek relixkM-o sides

lin PAD icr A D AmAM «•< it aut of the red far the sea- ns Craig in twa puhiishmg firms. Guy lombardo Orch: “A Nickel ' Marts * sod "City Called
UP FOR ASCAP ACTION — —. w .b. —y .lr.Mly rr.Bkl,« Mu«c m* Tumpik. W«tk. C«. T«U> <>* h^-

J

gUSkl . TjS^foJl,
- tK. I Ml.. w,n* l*btord MwMc. WB»i • Far* Overa I Owy U» hM , .parking cut ot - Utah Y..hr«r<mm

t

ia atmwg iw vMwg ——- - tnt- d^.i . . . r*tk riat k*.

.;:s JSSSL. 1ft IW Sdm nn CmJhdmtsXZOZZl L““,*r£;—

'

for approval Amendment, which
was drawn up by Pinky Herman
ta eliminate the dead weight mi

|

t
r on-voting members who are

j

< ownted — the negative side mi
|

any resolution, was defeated last

tear ASCAP prexy Otto Harbach.
however, to urging the
ship to adopt the Pinky H
amendment.

Under Herman's
ifsolutions can be passed by simple
'•taloritlot If only two-thirds of

both the defier and publisher

ntembers participate in the ballot-

ing- Coder the present system,

over 58% of the entire member
ship has lo approve any resolution
before it to passed since non votes

count as negative ballots.

Pinky Herman amendme i

originally defeated by the same I

mechanism tt to aiming 14 elimi-

nate.

1.

t.

A.

4.

8

•

1.

t.

A.

10.

J nicely on But Does That^ Make

1 Perry Cmmm Victor

I Bills Ccksime MOM
I Guy Mitchell M. Miller Columbia

* *

' f Vic Demons Mercury
WALTZ <I4» (AcuR R) Patti Pape Msrcm y J

BE MY LOVE ill iMlBeri Mario Laura t'icfor

BO LONG tfi 'Folk Wi Heaters -Cord Jenkins .. Deere
YOI ’RE A ST IN LOVE t8l <Bertio» Perry Como Fontmne Sis. Victor

ABA DABA HONEYMOON <t) iFrtot)

WOt I D I LOVE YOU (2) (Dtooe>»

PENNY A KISS III iBljlw Rl Tony .Mania Omsk Shore Victor calling «Cap.i<»l> .

THE ROVING KIND Itl (Hollis) Guy M ifchefl M Miller Columbia \\

O 1 r» I!V Records

Vrond Group X staamm mn. mim. r*.

Yw Min.- <King> . . . »r«ki#
Carte has on okay cut of "Around
the World. * Donald Maddos recal-

ling iVlctod . . . Helen Kane, the
I girl, has a cute ver-

oi "Aha Dabs Honeymoon "

•Columbia) . . . Records of Knowl-
edge have packaged s senes of

Arat rale kiddle disks built around
the lives of statesmen, inventors.

_ _ ,
. _ _ ..,.u m explorers, etc . . . Jsa Garber has

D. Reynolds C. Csrpenlrr 8fG. f ! # pleasing side in "That's How Our
Pa/

1

1 Pope ... . . Mercury f Love Will Grow.** Roy Cordell vo-

MOCR IN* BIRD HILL t I
1 Leg Pent Captiol

I Pmtti Pope Mercury
r ME IN (Oxford) Bobby Wapne London

A Bt SHU UB A rtrg «» Ohnkl )^W^unl^mW^C.^Z
IF ¥OU*A*E GOT THE MONEY (Peer! Jo .^teford . . Columbia

SPARROW IN TM> TRIFTOP santO-J) Guy Mitchell Af Miller Cali* -hie

I APOLOGIZE (Crawford). BUly Cckaiime MGM
\ Paul Weston Columbia

I Mills Bros

lit )an. hluoe. ate sum
art Trio. "I Gat My Eyes On You"
•Columbia) . . . Sally (lark. "Last
Night My Heart Cremed the
Ocean" R.F D I . • . Ray Brown
Orrh. "Sweet Peach'* (De-Luxe)

Bcnzell. Melchior Draw
l )Ti a! Israeli Benefit

White Plains. N. Y„ March 0

Kansas CKy. March BIT
' ZTZm l

Utmi 1-4 lMritz

Wsxings of the Kansas Ctty Ph|L- X H ARBOR LIGHTS tl?l (Chsppell) .Sammy Kayo Columbia I rh loc . in their Arst >mnt concert.

OH BABE lAlsmol
Capitol

Key Starr Caprol grew a rapacity crowd to the

LITTLE BOCK GETAWAY (Tetot) Lrt Paul

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES (Alfonauiol Rwnmey Clooney .. Columbia }
1 Eddie Fisher Victor

I Don Cherry Deere aTHINKING OF YOC <•> (Remirk)

t ITL ALWAYS LOVE YOU (I) (Famous) Deau Alarm Capiial {
ALL MY LOVE 08) (Mills)

4 I STILL FEEL THE SAME ABOUT YOU (Odette)

Piffi Pape Mercury
J

*

Georgia Gibbs Coral

Westchester Auditorium here last

Wednesday '2S». Concert, spon-

sored by the Westchester Fund for

Israel, was a benefit, with some
tickets priced as high as 823 and
others ranging down ta 82 About
4O0 vets and kids Irom nearby in-

J st Muttons were admitted free.

The Fund grossed about $13 000

to the emergency fund, campaign o-eevee
tFigures in pertntheses mdicete number of weeks sou# has been in the Top 10 The Fund grow

ffttf ff ffff ffffffffff
' on rht event
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BOSTON
[2E SHEET BEST SELLEBS

T

u Y MAYO

tho sentence

MART MAYO U

parole r

rttinf far this iW Url

<Acuff R» 1 108

Aba
I II I SI

Bird Mill * Southern*

h »%*>

UMUil ' jHill-Hi

•M a Pfffc
’4

1 Morris*

ntr., y eu** « Pick* irk

Harry Armstrong s Death r£
,

!Tk!S!I.
,X Amu Alberghetti Set

n it 1 it*, r h|fnt standard la the barber n r I I* n •

Recalls 1 Hit Composers stop ennrtet repertory. Bv Columbia Records

He Wrote 'Sweet AMme' JSWVrrSi’U Z *“
u . publication mhtv he received ^
Marry Armstrong. composer or around $75000 in royalties for *• •• exclusive pact by C#»

“Sweet Adeline.’* who died March right* not included in the sale, lumbta Records Jure songstress

1 In his Bronx home at 71. waa a and the tune brought a regular an- made her American debut In 1838
ranking m«ub*r t. «h* Ir.twr.tty — rwAwr^d t. lUly ./t*r .PM*r-
ot MO* hit 0O««.rttrr. Although

p.,,.,,. Kr .nk •>( I. • King C rooby p.r for Pk*
he wrote the music for over a Sherman in tailed Entertainment mount. “Here Comes the Groom*
doten other ballads none of them Producers a boohing agency . She ll cut her Am sides In June,
came close to being a hit

|

Other songs for which Arm- when she returns ta the U. 8 far

Ad.ll»*.- howovrr. h.o e.rncd J*P* “• ""““g further ronenmn,
*h«o»»«dU for ihr nuh v*ooawye. r.yes of Hiur. sits

words by the late New York City
Ilahlng Bno of Wltmarh. which Mayor James J Walker. ~What a
bought the tune outright (or *3 808 the L*e of Living if You Can t HIGH ON AU SURVEYS
in 1808. with Armstrong get*mg a

J
1* ”

?

^Frisco
11 .i,rr

*** 1 k®** My * ,fe - Bul 0,1
il0°° ur You Kid.** “Follow the Crowd on

Armstrong • click with -Ada* s«jn<L»v When You Have Time •< _
Mwa" la probably the standout earn and Money. ** -Sweet Elaine

(

1

of • songwriter being unable to ~Cant You See In Lonely.** “A

for ever a Sherman In l nited Entertainment
me of these Producer*, a hooking agency

wrntn more than one hit Another story the Violets TOM.** “Rohr
example la Irving Conn, who Do!!.- “I Love You Just the
wrote **Yea. We Have No Bananas * Same* and others,
with Frank Silver In the early M . ^ hli
1820. and also failed to follow

He Is survived by his wife.

through with other big sellers

Also in the one-hit category | 1AAIII . ~ 1

are such writers as N J Cleat, who I M \lgllP* IfHl «# TV 1

only scored with *Tm Sorry I Made I
nwvni B w

|

You Cry"; Billy Mayhew. who 1 cmmwmI from mc« o ™

wrote *" It's a Sin to Tell a Lie.- » . . . .

and Ruth Lowe, who clicked with
,

f*1 ** .* men no payment is

one number. -1*11 Never Smile 10
, fy* 00 announce-

if*:."* ,h~ nutr4 ,rom m tZ^i ~
. . following the spot announcement

Armstrong. who was a profes- u one which contains ASCAP
slonal fighter for a short tune, got music.** Previously. ASCAP had
the id*a for V'lehne at a Boaton instating on payment for the
boxing camp in 188* He submitted

,^ p|u€1 ln lb# per program
it to Charles B ,Lawler who

| form Katr o# the ASCAP licens-
wrote Stdewalki of View Yarn. m| form has not been diiclosc

d

for a lyric but Lawler returned I

in one hit Another story the Violets Told.* *

Irving Conn, who Doll *
“I Love You Just

e Have No Banana* * Same * and others.

tr ssz - - «"— w *» .«*.

other big sellers

* .“T J
’JZZZ I ASCAP-Indie TV

k ^ m a • . - gy , . n I! rsWfH VVHIW V w

T
O'94
55•M

LL
HOLLIS MUSIC, INC.

lit W. IU «... M*v TM

a

1 on which no payaaent Is

AGA DAOA
HONEYMOON

after a conple of Reviewing history of the talks
Lalor Hiehard Gerard Hutch. who with the TV industry 1 oer nro-
urM* und*t th* MM W H*fh*r<i frJm rorom„„. ASCAP
H C*r«r4. wrM* . lyrtc for th* H*rm»n Fmk*l>t*t.. I. i Inter to
tunr under the title of Nourethe Dwight Martin, chairman of the
Flower of My Heart. Sweet induvlry committee, said: “We are!
KovaUe handicapped In dealing with any

-Rosalie’* was peddled two years committee of the broadcasting In-

without success until the change in dustry because your committees
title to “Sweet Adeline ” Latter negotiate for concessions hut
title was wggrsted to Armstrong never purport to have authority

J

and Gerard after they noticed a to speak fur the individual broad
marquee sign announcing the casters or telecasters

~

“farewell performance” of Adelina Disputing Martin’s previous ptc-
Patti. the European diva ture of the progress of the argot la

Isadora Witmark, the publisher, bona in a letter to Finkelstein.
picked up the song in 1803 hut the latter said the broadcasters had
tune didn’t register until 1803 frequently reversed themselves
when the Quaker City Quartet, pop after tentative agreements had
harmonising group of the tune, he- been arrived at. Indicating that
gan using it It was the mam bat- temper* on both sides were near
lad in the “County Chairman.’* the snapping point. Finkelstein
play staged at the New York the- said that the ASCAP repo, during

mm ^ . one meeting, “were rather taken*

T x «L shark at y«mr lack of interest
*

I ops of the I Opt While leaving the door open for

Retail Disk Best Seller an om! +>* ^rt settlement. Finkel-

**Be My lave4 Mem said “the history of our past

Retail Sheet Rest Seller negotiation* leaves little hope of
Tennessee Wallx*‘ making progress witk your com

-Most Requested Disk mittee However, we are genuinely
If * interested in avoiding litigation.

Rest m Coin Machines *nd toward that end. we are WHI-
TE* Ing to have a Anal session with

Ifj IN

mri Top

Waits**

•lurk at your lack of interest **
|

While leaving the door open for I
an out -of court settlement. Finkel-
stein said “the history of our past (
negotiation* leaves little hope of I
making progress witk your com

[milter However, we are genuinely
"

interested in avoiding litigation,
and toward that end. we are wtll'
ing to have a Anal session with
any rommittee representing your

TO LOVE YOU
IS MADN

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
IS IfMOftf • *H Two It

PROGRAM

RAINBOW ON
THE RIVER

Paul Francis Wobstor
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•ill NU80 WMTUMLTER
And Hit Ordmstro

20-40)4 ITS •PHI

47-4414 (41 BPM1

•ill PHIL SPIULNY
All Girl Ochctira and Choii

20-4420 174 4PM)
47-4424 (44 RPMI

® RCA VICTOR Records 4T • • • * 4 •• <



< r»>th %'>-mi sir

flECCA
THE INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAIN

E

I

THE LITTLE WHITE DUCK

I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY-TAT
II Tkooffct I Sow • hiif Cat)

Dacca 274 St <74 rata) aat » 274S* 141 raail

I LEFT MY HAT IN HAITI

HOW COULD YOU BELIEVE ME WHEN

I SAID I LOVE YOU WHEN YOU KNOW

I'VE BEEN A LIAR ALL MY LIFE
Dacca 2744) ITS rpa) aat *.2744) I4S rpa)

THE INCOMPARABLE QUARTET

Q m C5W y* \z7 W
THE INK SPOTS

DO SOMETHING FOR ME

A FOOL GROWS. WISE
Dacca 2747) (7R rpai) aat *-274*3 I4S rpml

ANO THEN I PRAYED

SOMEBODY BIGGER THAN YOU ANO I

Dacca 274*4 (7« rpa.) aat 9-274*4 I4S rpait

SINGLE RECORDS RSc. EACH I PLUS TAX)

1
America s Fastest

“ Selling Records!

WfdirMlar, Marrk 7f 1*31

DISK BEST SELLEHS

Surrey of retell IxR
sellers. hexed on rrporlt oh
famed from Irodtmg tforrt *«

IS ctfire and iNouiwi com
ptMfirr mI<i refuse for this

and loaf trrrk

Week Ending

March 3

«k wk AriW. Uhtl. Title

G. RITCIItLI. M. MilH R
-My Heart Cries lor torn"—

>

PATTI PAM * Mercury '

4 2 -Tennessee Malt. 3AJ4 • 10 24334782 303

$ 4
r. COMO-EONTVM *i|<* Victor)
-Too'r* Jo.l to Lo.*"— 39-9443A 10

0 $
Rl YNOI.IMM \RP» NTFM MOM*
-Aba Daba Hw)r»nsse"-4» 4 $ $ 7 • 10 3 4 • • 47

7 7 <

PATTI PAOB Mercury*
Mosul | Lew You**—3371 3 4 4 • . 3 A 2t

G MITCHI 1 L-M^MILLE1 (Col»
S ASA 7 D * *4VI

"U
• 10 -1

EH P AI L “(Capitol*

Inkin' Bird Hill**

• ••••••• or or w v V w s • * • V W A J7

M If BLANC Capitol*

WIAUKM, JIAKINS iDrcct
*11 10 -Ho Lonf **—27376

T. MARTIN I) UMOBI tVifton*

IS IS
" Penny a Kin —20-4019

BORCMAII CLOONEY .Col*

IS II ‘Beautiful Broom Eyes**—SOS IS

MAT “hl««" roll (Cipitol*

14 •’Jet**— ISOS • •

Gi l MITCHILL (Columbia 1

ljiA_ “Hparrsw lo tbe Treetop[—30106

PIRR1 COMO • Victor*

ISA ~?iparr*w lo tbe Treetop
*

PIRR1 COMO « V Ictoc*

ISO -J.in« me loom —20*3007

DC %N MARTIN (Capitol*
ISC .. -W— 1342

Bi l l BARRON «MGM*
If -Let m le~— 10023

DINAH HMOR I "(Victor*

17 14 -Mr Heart Cries for You**—

BILLY ECKSTINE MGM*
It IS -I Apotof iae”— 10003A

• 0 10

Diok Beat Sellers by Companies
I Baaed on Poinff famed t

No of | No. of

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS <£££

| , MUR4RRR

AFM’s Trust Fund
*

I

Got $733,000 Dunn?

Last Half of 1950 ,

opt Of not am amp pous iovtm paobc votes oa itaaat cau m
woaio 0

OmodMOf Coat i DppOmpo Cal •
Com Decca

V"" Do
Columbia DA-429

<•»-*• Capita.
DA-

MM MW 9-203 HM4S4 CD-944

ML-94340 DLP-4094 UL4IR4 OC244 DLP-

DA-414
9-144

DOWNEY, FELIX KNIGHT

PACTED BY DECCA

Music Performance Trust Fund,

which handles payments by the

diskettes lor the Ameritan Federa-

tion of Musicians' employ meni pro
tram received $733,000 nurinf the

lost half of 1030 Rr-ord com
ponies payments, representinf 5r#
of (he sales made during the ftrat

half of last year, were nearly $70-
000 over the $063,000 contributed

durmc the same period in 1949 but

fell slifhtty below the last half
yearly take of $746,000. Latter pay
ment. however was lor sales d inn?
the 1049 Christinas trade, when
returns are substantially over the
initial ala months
Samuel H Rosenbaum fund's

trustee, has allocated $700,000 for
expenditure durmc the Arst six
months of this year amonc the 6M
geographical areas in whi~h the
AFM conducts ita employment prel-
ects Only $6UO.OUO was exp*v.d *<i

for Uus purpose during the same
period Last year

. During Lit u«i
six months, when another $700,000
was budgeted for the musicians,
the fund approved 4267 separate
projects calling for over • 000 per
formaner* which were part i< not ri

in by over 67.300 instrument all -it.

Cnder the fund's auspice . the
AFM runs free concerts in perks,

jcisic aurfilicmm^ and has pi l _ih
J throughout the country.

Decca has inked tenors Morton
Downey and Felix Knight to cut

albums in the rompan> s * Faith

Series.** Both were signed in non-

exclusive pacta for right sides

Decca launched the “Faith Series'
releases last year, with top artists
on its roster in the pop and folk
Aeld cutting one album apiece.

Kins Cole-T. D. OK

$5,000 in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh. March 6.

Guardsmen, local out At which
sponsors Aork of jars concerts here
every year, came out ahead but

not by too much, on the King Cole-
Tommy Dorsey pairing Iasi week
at Syria Mosque Cole and Dorsey
drew about three-quarters of a
house to 3.t00-seat longhair at I-

t orturn and grossed around $3 OuO
against a possible capacity of close
to $6 000
Considering fact that booking

was a quick one and Guardsmen
didn't have too much time to pro-
mote it. Cole and Dorsey didn't do
bad at all.

NEW REVIVALS

1 Doa’t r
'

Being All Alone

‘Exactly Like Yea*

Simmdmrdm $f
Jimmy MrHmgh

BEAUTIFUL

BROWN EYES

CHRISTOPHER

COLUMBUS
MUSK, 9IC.

I BPS

RI-
CO % peso

»« B*«4 .

CS I 1114

CRACK*
• •

Dss-piasbb Ethel Bartlett and
Rae Robertson lew to Europe last
week ‘H for a spring summer tour
of Holland. England and Italy.

I'l'IrtM mkImOI if (W
MPt. V««W|, IM W

*•- VRft IS n v.



Jmlnon, O'Neill ami Judd. Inc. acknowletlge

s

with thanks the cast number of inquiries

from the entire country and from abroad for

concert appearances of

MARIO LANZA

The Lanza lour is completely sold out through

April 30, 1951. .May 1, Mr. Lanza returns to

llollvHood to make his fourth film for MCM, to

follow his forthcoming release ‘The Great Caruso'

As soon as plans are settled for next yeart

announcement will be made of Mario Lanza's
• •

concert a liability for 1951-52

ExrluMVf Concert Management

:

JihImhi, O'Neill ami Jutltl, Inc.

• Division of (Columbia Arti*t* Management* Ine.

113 We*t 57th Street, New York City 19

Biiftine** manager for Mr. Lanaa:

Samuel Weiler

RCA Victor Rnl Seal Recording*
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On the Upbeat

* 7, 1GS1

New York
Sammy K«?t into Capitol the-

gire March IS Before the R«v
Rtrvena tund returns to the Rote-

Und bo 1 1room. N V.. April It It

v til play four weeks of one-night

er« two in North Carolina opt too
In New England . Arran«rr-ciNh
diNtor George Wrift parted by

M. iturv to record with a band be-

Im

«

j built lor him Blue Harrow
booked into the Rt. France hotel.

fc«n >*ranrtoro. atari inf March IS

|tanr Gay Mllrhell re-headlining
»:•«*« atari inf March It at the

R.rand theatre. N. Y. with Hetty

and Jaoe Kean The Moormen,
a mil group, atari at the Pelham
Heath Inn N T. Med <7*

htnjrr Marry Betafent*. who hat

waxed for the Capttol and Jubilee
l.brU. In the rale busin.** in

(*.««'mw»rb Village i, Y Johnny
li^naad hooked mto the ( hieotal
theatre. (Tileago. for three week*
starting March 2* Mel Torme at
f.»i Chubb* * niterv in ('and a
N J MirchSt Nat *Mina * Cole
a lik'd for altuig Eddie I'fober at

ft •* Paramount theatre. N Y . Fn-
«< \ 2t. ( tdr and trio are boohed
f.*r ibe Harlem rluh. Philadelphia
|«h a w eek Martini March IS

Petty lee and her Wratwood trio

b tm a week's engagement at the

( a»ino theatre. Toronto. Thursday
tS .

Chicago
Hobby Hrrrv ociginally alated

to rmp off with hia own unit, haa

.reined the Hloe Harrow orrh .

.

dr*jay John MeComMrh debuted
Monday <5* with arroao-the- hoard
platter show at 9 p m on WJJD

! for Earhange National Hank . . .

* Tommy Dorwey orrh art for Great
Lake* Naval Training Htation

March 20 for two day* . . . Hilly

Bivhep hand art for Srhroeder
hktel. Milwaukee. May t ... Mil-

itant kann ha* art low Carlyle

ami Chnrfc Fooler hand* for Ara-
gon and Trianon. M-* n . . •

Metro-tone* art for Town Club,
Toronto March IS . . . Jimmy Dee-

* aey inked for Tmcadero. Ilmder-
son K) . March 1C for week . . .

Frankie Carle to Rosy theatre At-
lanta. March 20-22 . , . Dick Con*
Hoe «rt for Nicollet hotel. Minne*
apoll* March SO for two week* . . .

I'll io( | aw rewee will play date* at

llllnoi* V and lllinm* Wealeyan.
April 0-7 . Shapire Bernstein
ar«|Uirrd right* to My Refill*

mental Heart.*" Rlark-Wcholer tune
Rone wa« etched hy Deri* Drew
for Wrrvur* . . . Tiny Mill hand
to pla' Elk* Comention. Rioux

^Jall*. R D . April 12-14.

Hollywood
Dolorea Hoorhe signed on aa

the new femme voraltal with Jerry
Gray . . . Dieh Catbeart’s dixie-

land crew art for an indefinite

Mand at (Tub Hayou . . . Spade
Cooley a band and ridahow layout
will be the opening day attraction
June 29 at Ran IHero Count) Fair
. . . Chi bandleader Ralph Mariiere
In town meeting deeyava and plug-

Top Songs on TV
I Alphabetically Lifted I

Week tf Feb. XT-March I

t Baaed on copyrighted Audi-
ence (overage Index and
Audience Trend Index pub*
luhed by Office of Research,
lm . Dr John O. Peatman,
director •

He My Love Miller
If Rhanire-B
My Heart Criea for You Maaaey
Tenneaaee Mr alts .... Aruff-ft

You're Ju*t In Love ^ Berlin

Begin The HeguiUg. . . Karma
Hleaa This Honae . . Homey
Ode To A Mating Mills
Romebody Lores Me . .Karma
Take Me to Hall Game . B way

Inside Orchestras—Music
At • result of release date jumping by other platter companies RC *

Victor haa killed two aides which were slated for this month Initial

tune was “Lev* Serenade " a Rhaptro-Hematein number which was
jumped by Coral Record* in an Ames Bros version With Corals entiy
In the market. Victor decided to quash Its Tony Martin cut Other
tune, which was cot by Victor in a duet between Martin and Dinah
Rhorr. waa “The Ki**tng Song .“ published hy George Rimen and
jumped by Capttol with the Dinning Bisters Additional factor m
Victor's decision to hold hack this aide waa the absence of a coupling
aide with Marlin and Mias Rhore

ging his Mercury disking* . . •

sterling Yeung orrh started an
Indefinite stand at Hotel El Ran*
fho, Sacramento . , . Gene Walsk
<mh moved into Bar of Music to

Initial move to slant a name hand for television work ha* been nude
bv Freddy Martin, who is carrying a special-mated a I writer. Irvmg
Taylor. In him organisation Taylor, who joined Martin * crew on the
Coast several months ago. haa produced enough material for eight
straight hours without repetition

Martin, who la currently playing the Hotel Rtatler. N Y.. on an
original four week engagement, ha* been pencilled In for an additional

*u weeks Now making bis IN eastern Hotel date In two year* he
plana to stay east Indefinitely lo break Into television

which departed after a record
four-rear engagement . . . Eddie
LeBarew a*M-mbled an orrh for aLeBaroo assembled an orrh for a
stmt In I tnda Icy Parson ‘s upcom-
ing Rim. “Casa Manana • . .

Dirk Stabile, in a perfect example
of typecasting, play* a bandleader
In “The Stooge Martin-Lewu
comedy at Paramount

Direct action won Gerri Greek a card in the Coast local of the Mu*»<
Publisher* Contact Employes In ion Gal tune tout had been turned
down twice hy the Coast local hut when *he went over their heads and
appealed directly lo Bob Miller, national proxy of MPCF. the got re-

sults. N. Y board of directors unanimously voted approval of her mem.
hership application Mis* Green formerly office administrator on the
Cooat for Sonth-Jo* before the puhbrry dosed Hs western eulpn.t

will continue lo work for R-J as a anngplugger

-PIS*

OR THC

wiir

CLICKING

IN

SAUS

"HONOR

ROLL*

•1ST

$f iif

t

SHAPING

UP

STRONG

TUN!

Hitting

Wfll

CHRISTOPH! i COLUMBUS (Aatrican) — Guy
KltchPll (Col. 39190) turns In R disllnc-
1 1 vo job on a bright lttu that will bovo up

fost • Billboard givts It h "Disk Jockoy

Fick.* Ca»h B$x rot os It •Disk of tht

Rook."

MR. ANTHONY'S SOOGIf (Botchwood) — R*W
Anthony** original lnstruaontal (Cap.

1280). dono—oxcluslvoly , so for. by tho

popular young bandloador. la clicking
with tho public. Record aaloi arc over tho

200.000 mark. Look* like a *hit" f roa loft

field.

IT IS NO SfCRIT (Who* God Cun Do) ( Duehe** )
—

Still coating up strong, thia tune stopped
into Bill b oard's *Honor Roll.* chiefly on

tho popularity of Bill Konny and Song

Spinners (Doc. 27326) , a suporlativo
platter.

THI RHUMSA BOOGIE (Hill A Range)—High
on tho Hot of RCA Victor's best sellers is

this now platter by Hank Snow (Vic. 21-

0431). All-around reaction indicates it

will break fast.

CHARtlf IS MY DARIING (Hollis)—Lisa Kirk
with Hugo Winterhalter's orchestra back-

ing has turned out a disk (Vic. 20-4042)

that is shaping up as a likely coaor. An

oldie that everyone will bo whistling
again.

YOU ARE THE ONE (Hill A Range)—Strong
lino-up of forthcoaing releases will as-
sure this tune's success. Monica Lewis
(MGM 10929) and Vaughn Monroe (Vic. 20-

4074) versions are already available,
with Margaret Whiting (Cap.) and Farcy
Faith (Col.) soon to bo ready (Non-sxclu-
slvely licensed by BMI )

•

JACKIE MY DARLING (Tri-Boro) — Johnny
Parker (Cop. 1369) sooas to bo hitting
well on this, hie newest release. Tho
young singer has a world of vocal talent,
and this say well bo hia vehicle to star-
doa.

Pittsburgh
Bill Gift** resume* nightly

dannni March 20 with Tex
Cramers hand He used to bo
l isrrwr \S elk s vocalist . . . M al-

ter laeeburct ha* replaced Jimmy
O Dewee II on ba** with Tommy
fartyn's oulRt . . . Gab* D* Amices
Trio oprnnl indefinite run Mon-
day <5* at Duffii Tavern D'Ami-
co* on *ax. Hobby Necrt at tho
piano and Don Monti on drum* . .

.

Elay w* Foreman, recent graduate
ot Tailor Aliderdie* high *rhont.
I* Beddt I awe s new vocalist . . .

taxman Mewry Marconi ha* left

town In Join the Clyde McCoy
band . . Fat McCauley doubling
from Johnny Broun • Club where
hi* Ino la playing Into Maurice
spitalny combo. which play* every
weekday evening on * Suppertime'
tee* ee %how . . . Gny lomhardo
hand prarticallv art lor a concert
date at Ryrta Mingue in Septem-
ber under auspice* nf May Beegle
Concert* A I Grtfliih i* a new
addition to JImm* Gamble's braaa
section Tony l.ltlle playing the
organ at W ngand t Lounge •

‘ Oh. What a Face.** urrent pop novelty which wa« ortglaallv bKom

.

ra*ed on tho CBR program ‘ Song* For Rale,** la now being u«rd by
the radio show at a promotional tune A special Sack Hank Warner,
ha* been assigned hy the CBS pres* dcparliumt to plug the tune «m
ditk jockey show* Paradoxically, however, Columbia Record*. CHS
aubtid. la on* nf the few mayor platter tompanic* not rutting the
number Top di*k ha* been released hy RCA Victor with the Phil

Ham* orch.

Move to conserve extent lal materials usee tn packaging of di'k*

mailed to doojay • by the platter companies ha* been laum bed hy Dunn
Tibhett*. program director of WTSL. Hanover. N H. Tlhhrtt* la r**n-

t acting leading disk jorkei • with the idea nf having them save the
rations and rardboerd sparer* In the disk packages to mall hark lo tho
mmpenlev C mservalion drive waa cued by tho growing shortage m
packaging material.

given represent at ion In the po*t

through L. Wolfe Gilbert who.
however. I* not a board member

In tho pub sector, the question
ha* been raised over who would
succeed Lester Sanity, who recent

ly resigned A SCA I* following his

retirement from the RanttyJey
Arm. Sernio Goodwin, Paramount
Music vice proxy, was named *

couple of week* a*ro to All the va-

cancy until Ihr elections Install a
complete new board Several ma-
jor pubs are supporting George

Joy. Rnntly's former partner, lor

the ARCAP hoard
Question nf the next ARCAP

per xv la also being thrown Into re-

lief since the new board, which
tabes office April I. must name a

successor to liarbach if the latter

pulls out Narbeeh originally

planned tn run for only one term
but a draft movement, with the
support of several leading pub* is

gaining momentum It's not known,
however, whether llarharh. who is

77. will agree to serve again

Harbach

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC
It; f !’H v A ' * i t S •

s * * Y, „ •
-

- . - : ' -•

V.r. ;e-

hv a grwup of Coast writer* who
want at lead one hoard member to
rr|irr*cnt their arctional Inleresla.

Move behind Vi Ashingtoe was
«purrrd by Pinky Herman, w ho
urged the Coast cootingenl to de-
mand representation on ARCAP a
board

f wa%4 Writer Support
It* expected that Washington

will have the solid support ni the
Coast w i Hers, w ho get about 29* #
of ASCAP'* total disbursements
and have the same proportional
voting strength Possibility of
W ashinglon « election has been
strengthened by the support

• thrown behind him by the dissi-

dent members in the east Oppoai-
Hon group, whnh has kept up a
steady barrage of rriHrism against
the a *1mini -4radon for allegedly
permuting “politic''* and "favor-

i 1 1wm in the rlas.%iAral tow* system,
is also supporting Kcdmond as their
candidate Many writers In the
opposition rank* are 'bullet-vot-

ing'* for Washington and Kedmond.
voting for these two only and Ig-

noring the 10 other writer candi-
dates.

Leaders of the opposition, mean-
time. are burning over the nomi
noting and election procedure
Redd Evan*, who has been spear

t
heading the light against the ad

I ministration, called (he ARCAP
j

election* **a joke.** He claimed that

j
the Incumbent board, through cow
trol of the nominating committee*.
»H up it* own candidate* and vir-

tually guaranteed the perpetuation
of the present adminut ration.

Evans also contended that the pro-
vision in the Government antitrust
decree, calling for representation
of the lower ranks, was also being
nullified by the nominating pro-
cedure In which the administration
determines what nominee* will be
in the Arid

h*»me ASCAP hoard members
while sympathetic to the idra of
giving the Coast representation on
the board maintain that thd elec
lion of a Coast writer would be
impractical. Since all of ASCAP'i
operation* are carried on by rom
mittees comprising hoard mem
brrs residents in New York is nec-

• ewary. Coast writers hav~ been

mum nriCllfmnjunLJ libjMIINI!
SINGS

“CHAPEL OF
THE ROSES”

FOREVER
ARD ALWAYS”
MGM 1 0*30 71 RPM
K I0«10 4S BPM

“TOO
YOIIRO”

“I

FEU”
MGM 10420 71 BPM

K 10420 4S BPM
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RY. Strand’s June Closing Cued Beckman-Pransky Dickering Takeover_ _ m Capa Billy Bryant, tlM show

To Talent Lack, May Go Pic Policy Of 20 Brandt Houses for Vande Circuit

of tht Strand Unttrt.

H Y , In June for two months for

alterations
straight pie

tuates the ararrlty of headliners

with which to continue its stage-

shows Condition Is especially

pertinent to the Strand
ns It haa tried various policies f

hand-shows, tab legits, to

allties It's been found that It

M , Toronto Mayor Geta

Can. Expo G. M. Job
organ
of PL

Hildy s Biff Frisco Bally um

Deni Is la the
one of the circuits In

Toronto, ifsrch f.

will

civic

With n t. W. Vo.

Includes Own Art Exhibit
Marrh i. I of the country. L

la being

chain that
lisa I

hove o potent headli to1
1
Hiram McCall

the

of the
ion for the

a
of illness. Mayor
la slated to take

National
14 years,

leave of

One of the top exploitation mas- partnership deal
for Al Ser|

headed by Jose-

phine Saber Is o rase In point

House Is soaring toward top bust- for res lection,
ness since ber opening Friday eg). I Meanwhile. Hi
She's getting $7,500 plus percent* in he herb at his

age over $55 000 for the Srst week,
aplit on over $45,000 for the strand tag of the CNE

$$5,000 on the third his attractions’

R Y. Palace Seeks

W-E-|4jl Format: Two

New Units Booked

Is expected
in June foe

She Is pointing for class to been
on the first week.

Tht Palace theatre, N.

la a bo
slump for some time. Lark of Ion

Inability to procure suf-

I

petition are

stagethnws.

it's

More US. Acts

Set for London

name He's

in the

1
straight pic
that Loew s State haa

loinY M^rell^sa'a to be aet are Hai

wuir It's claimed wfc* # S***? “ *
hitting at the Pslladlum.

of U. S talent in

at a gand dip.
Harvey Stone.

date
Noble 4

Sill

(Thurs) will

have tlx acta If

ly can pet sas
already signed Diana
Will Oakland and Wally
Otherwise he’ll aet the
act MIL

Next revision will i

lag week with the porting of "Jack
Under's Bowery Mnsic Hall.’* for
mer WOR TV show It will he Srst

unit to play this house More M it-

_ talked mi

given any headliner to play for Al Beckman 4 Johnny I

la siding Hildegarde to to take over mart than $0
1

sellout gramn at the Mark Hop- from the Brandt circuit la

kins hotel here. Display sds la top set up a chain of vauders
department stores supplemented by Broadway Sagship of the chain Is

her valuable art exhibit In the uk«ly U he the Globe theatre Ak
De Young Museum. In Golden Gate though this Is a comparatively
Park, plus a preview and cocktail ^ house. It will serve as a shorn,
party far an invited audience of lo> rMt for the rest of the houses on
ml celebs, hefped ballyhoo tint ^-^ht circuit There will he either
gagement to SBO attendance de- four or ive theatres In New York,
spite heavy rains and snowfall. and the rest will he

la addition, the press Club bos several states.

Invited Hildegarde to be its guest Beckman 4 Praasky
** will im n, c |ubhouse on Friday <$i. rently setting up talks wttk

idlest# continued ous theatrical
her Mark Hopkins veetigaling all deUils befi

tng the

eight
MCA Seeks Tiein

With Brit. Booker

Just what will

for the treater oart u P*«F Barclay.

»f It. run .nnl stYfrxtonx Tim darting April $« Gall Gall goes

I'xMiai m y rrvr rtfri tn di«». Into the Palladium. July 2 and

shows after a try as a Aimer. Peel- uL LmTb^mg is that extra values are needed **,
.
w<r> tw 7 w ^

to lure patronage to the Stem.
,

*
Pearl Bailey

signed for a British

will play

Castor Does OK in His 3

Lefioa-Spossoref Miami

Concerts at $1.50-$4.50 jgS ST7

Pour other acta will

this unit.

Week after

"Irish Memories.’* a
by Johnny Cassidy sf the RKO ex
pioitatioo dept.

Friendly is

for the

*2* Fondly to Mouad far ™F— ^»»fned for a British appearance - lh_ versary show Agency, M
She • slated for the Aster-Colony. M M .

’
. u

April 22 The Solid Puppet, have
J.

7
.. iw£ R~!ea 4

miZL *- lk# p. 11^4 ,tun “P • Mil Mg eiMNigh to play twe. Reeves n

L , 1 * Mmh 12 m ih! r n ITTn dMy ** Sfctag that, hell try to by Imprei

. TS. £ *
|
get one or two headliners offering nothing la

It's believed they will he
- W H| VI

which the two
willing to spring yet

Should this deal go through. N*a

Ujrrh , prohaMe that N will result In ths
_

marm 1
. vaude chain In ths country.

Music Cerp. of Amerles Is at- Most w the houses are expected to
tempting to get a foothold In the ptay fu || weeks and ethers will ha
British vaude ^x.king setup via ,^|t week, and weekends

M
n
ri

ntrnt

I

^srling dale cani he determined
•* • iv|PWwW, Bp|HUBcnra ..^41 i.il. WiIIi ths virifmi Aisioni

Leslie MacDonnell, partner In the
union.

Harry Foster agency, which la Ku-
*** r< p

rep of the William Morris

Fred (Muni Afcj.) Elswil

M We Kief it FhM
Donald OO

impresario Jack Hyltou. hut
deffnite la this directioneiMLa M-i.Li get one or two headliners offering nothing is definite in thu direction

as bolt the posaiMllty that far the Sometime ago MCA acquired Un-
isurr iwo as

ftn( tInrw> unrf house resurrected nit 4 Dunfee. a legit and Aim ageo-** ******* stmuMoi • Mil will he held over. nr. hut this was Insufficient teey. hut this was insufficient to

Crash Near Las Vefas
Hollywood. March A.

Miami. Marrh $.

Despite fad that

There have been some rumors break into the variety held I Fred Dswtt. of the Coast Wil-
‘ the Palace vould shutter, hut MCA is reportedly Anding it dif- Ham Morris Agency
Friendly denied this He declared Acult to get Arm footing in variety. Dorothy

that if it were the only house ea . which k one of the more lucrative pisae

Broadway suffering at the baaafRco Adds to this country. Vaude here Neoai

it would be different. Mil Mace is controlled largely by three major !
turning f

vauders art la the doldrums circuits, the Moss Empires. Stoll, rented
Roasthg it Dinner

r% p • ms mo m us ssmssw, tsimi, um mem nmpmoe, a
Bv rrnrs OH V OH St it will carry on. He haa ads set and the Grade Agency, which M
u il.

s

,or *lla «P *• A Pfil **• Haled. 10 houses on iU own as well as
"•HPWUBU. •“

|
— — variety operation, of the Gras

i«u«< "m**

«

hTTi«. Mirth-Lewis Get
Municipal Audllorium here this

season failed to attrad full houses
< 2200-2 000 *. Eddie Cantor came

ship of the total American Legion
post with his one-man show for a
three-night stand and averaged a I The Friars of California turned
1 SdO-op nightly sale for the aeries. out Sunday night <4 1

This means comfortable grosses on [),„ Marlin and Jerry Lewis at
a $1 50 $4 50 male The dotes wero dlnnrr whlch Abbot George Jesad
Feb. 27. 28 and March 1. frankly conceded was a tribute to

Auditorium as a setting for ton- their latest Aim success . “At War
certs haa been a flop to many With Creakier,** Some $00 guests

cases, due to inadequate acoustics were present, hut Abner J. Grexh
However. In recent weeks, a sound ler. team’s Arst manager, was eon-

box stage set was built, plus Im- sptcwously absent He's currently

pcovement In the mike system, to suing over their holt to MCA. Cul |d * Variety Artists and the I no . n n
make for better fml titles LmaU, Producer Hal WaUtototoutom ^£stqu^m.^17. de^ NtSl Plf Pr(
though, are wary on ticket buying, tng Jesael. reminisced about days Uw tm -- - - - 1 7

selecting only those sections of I when Wallis was a

the house which are acoustically Jesael an arlor “Today

his wife
killed Marrh 2 in a

the Callfnrmto-

Pair were re-

a tour of nitedes la a
piloted by

It rrashed into a

the Flying cuuditi
variety operations mi the Granada all commercial planes

_ The Grade agency, to the I gmunded However. Elswit had

Proser < fatp Thejlre NY P*** ^ took** w«rr*i >>««dluwn »*» .rr.n«.m»nu to wnric*
I iw»ci SWK iatoU^n.1.

tor MCA l)M p^udt««. Ap- art* to llw Lm Vr(M rafa*.

parent ty MCA now want, to mil which he booked for the
direct to theatres without split- * hen told mi thePrecnunr Next Week (12)

a Cafe Theatre, ting

Il ui to preem Monday
Spot was originally staled

with

N. Y.
112).

** **hWJL^%5!2££; AGYA Rdes Coat Ops

lay in rehearsal, that

tiona. Elswit. a licensed pilot.

the trip many
the area vdL

Elswit N years old. storied aa

a secretary in the Moms agency's

New York office. He graduated to

a booker and built a rep among
circuit bonkers Dtfdng the time

Oi Tiiest Issansce he was in the N V. theatre dept

.. . . . .. . . ,
Show at the spot will he a run-

1 ,, . M M m many indie agents asked the Mor-
Thus an ot - w tH,t

h

- * ! . ,
denied version of “Billion Dollar Hollywood March 6 ^ 0ff^cr to represent them to cer-

ran well be labelled a prac- cept that he has Iffauck *n«1 1 don
7 Gleason. Sheila Local American Guild of Variety tain situations where Elswit was

locally full bourn. have Warner
^

. _ _ Bond Carol Bruce and Bob Foma Artists ofAce has notiAed all night- "la solid * Otherwise they would
Cantor, in his two-hour show. Speakers! netuded T. Frank r rre-

Josephine Baker is to do the late club and theatre operators to this have never gotten dates t

sets up aa interesting and always George Burns. k<nmhi iteagan
fthow M j 45 a m a doubting from area that they must pay a $2 50 circuits.

.M.rt.imn* a*U<>c* ot Uf’ ..-ITT «h* «*.rby Sir.od thr.tr. wkly prrmt.to lot toth perform- Aft„ . trnB to uw Arm]
song hits he's been associated °,hrr ’ han * fue#I ** *

Jurisdictional hassle was to have er they hire, the money going to transferred to the agency s

with, and nostalgic reminiscing on “** •* 1 roastmaner a n
beea Uat Wednesday >2$'. pay for an Insurance policy cover- H ,, ^^ H# headed the theatre-

the bu ptili b. . hoc, »;• hot .«b.l..y o< .hr A^rmtrd Ar- m« th. phyuc.l mlrt, rf Utmt c.fe ip^tmen. A. ... the c.m
and played with through the years. I

M.)ortty of ey ening . Jims cen ^ aAd Artistes of America to Policy provides for a $50 weekly
|n York Elswit

Also utilises the second half of his tored aiuund record number of vwt> ^ # quonim d that meeting beneAt for injuries sustained while fT1 »- la ^ Vegas for
sun* tor a question and anew poenas team has collected

forced a postponement until today at work, ar to nr from work, for
t to .genii H

Psy $10 Tap La Vie En Rose, an Thursday «15*. ‘ Policy M earned by the lndemni-

French ekanieuse Marjane wUI ly Insurance Company af North

headline there.

period, with potent audience rear- t a. ,*WedL the entire penod of

Uses two pisnoa for his Phlllv AGV A Pulls >>boWA Promr U still planning to preem Death bemeAts of $5
coming

. n . #1AT hi. ne» «-- yUidr . sfe operation paid to beneAciartes

through handsomely in the person. L 1)111

«>t Henry Tobin. Mid Arthur PblUdelpbu. Mnreb i
S*',el

I America* Guild of Variety Art-

;
UU reps here cracked do* n » hen

C I L member, of the union balked at

Sarinac Lake ! paying the $l$ meumst demand

By Happy Beo.ay ' 21.^?'*°“' “
Saranac Lake. N. Y-. Marr f 6

The Mopping of two late diowi
Birthday salutations are in order .J,

*
F^Lsbv Club and

dtantoHty.
HillH

Ing to indie agents. He attempted
to attend moat major openings
there and when space on airlines

was unavailable he rented a plane.

Mrs. Elswit retired f

Declme of Vaude in RY. Nabes

<IATSE» Fallon Btob^C’ Pslumbo s. with threats to pull the

quite* and^ liable ^legit » Burns all Hsows out in a couple other placos

shoeing nice progress •oom brought the recalcitranU into

First vaudeville roadshow hit
llr

New Stymie for Showcasing Acts

the former Dorothy Olson a

ber of the Hollywood Blondes, a
comedy skating team Two chil-

dren survive. Richard 5. and Rob-
ert. eight months Elswit waa a
nephew of Abe Lastfogel. Morris
agency’s general manager
services will he held on the C

Agencies will be hard hit with Niterie. aren't

the decline ef neighborhood vaude- cal because of the fact that £% RED OKU SCORES ON

HIS BRITISH PREEM
March •

heading vaudeville
week at the

thi u \k n) I

Principal objectors were the cho- vtlle m New York Last week the available turn, are material suited

J -I^nvun n» girls. »ho felt the Mte was to circuit one oighters reached their for cafe. For example, if an arm

L "X .hM drr. r<,u!L.bl* umcr they »ry lb. lo.rrt lo.wl poUU u> hiMory .bra or aorrlty art .MU a Ao».a« '

arl^oui audirarr. ' braebrta la thr ratrrtalamrot ArlO Lor. . Drlaucry tbrotr* rliuu- dalr. a catr U imprarttcal uarr M |Mto.

Riith Rurkp r*shter of the I oop *»d were forced to pay a. much aa nated IU one-mghterx Roster is most do not have the necessary ^ (ha( opi

Tl"a!?r
B

T„iid.. ?n lot rrrt .n!i Ibr h.«brr ularWd prrformrr* bow do.a to four houara for thr bri(ht or .orkia* «pocr Group pn-M ^ w,to» thratrr rrcr.vrd

PbTt r»Si lT Tbry at ., thoufht tbry wrrr ru- Lorw circuit aad oar tbratrr for arta arr aim difficult to >|Mt la ovotum oo hi. Bntub drbut

< oi!~«H„™.h, to from Asbury lo Mlvaoc* .rttUa aa RKO. aitrrm* breoum af pbyucal Umtta- ^ Hr lo4 hl> rr.atlc Tour

Park
1

tT^J
H^mt hu.bTIid Jwy Hrfuaol of thr rbonar* to Thr acmrir* atll mlm thrm tioa. worrd brarlly with a «ron* aovrl-

il , .1 a.™ ,, whoL lair»t pay ou drmaad prccipitatrd tho houart. not breauw of rommiutoat Thr only substitute Is librly to bo ty jo-mmutr act HU -ClcarrrU'

clinic miv * arrant all-clear paper, trouble at Palumbo , and the Em- involved, but because of the con- rehearsal halls where agent* »iH
,
closed the *how to a powerfulewe may warrant an^iear pnpma

venlence as a showcasing tor new to rely to . greater degree ingle s other specialty

Difficulty was promptly straight- act* Standard Ulent will also *>'. <*} their own judgment, without number aim clickedGray Gunderman. actress and
more recently an innouneer over enrd out by the clubs Under terms them »poU because it

local station WNBZ ha. resigned of contract, here, cafe op* cas p\~+lo break

^

to enter oolitic She s s candi- avoid trouble by paying AG\ A m Wlut [1°
date for City Trustee sesamenU themmlve* and then <to now to .ud iioo talrot

n^teriaL
Mriie u them who are ilL ducting it from act's pay. I cnees, is Mill to be determined mstertoL

»*
;

the
******* 1 slm s handicap for arts

I audience reaction That s i

included Jon Pert
9 •H*1" Beverley BAfltors. Peter Belton

are needed in order to test Jay Pal 4 Doreen, the Latter

|
being an American
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Night Club Reviews

I •parnbnsae. 1.
Hilly Frkstfm*. Jimmy Nrlao*.

A„tirr Andrre 4 Bomm*. Son* y
imlrllo 4 Hop* Z*r. Hrmo. 4
fginrit, Um MirNyrl Dwr*o
On»*. Frrisewdo
fin (I 13 M wlnlwinm.

Bill* ia>nnf U mtiBf |he pa4 «*

|«m Mh miniMM »nd fnlffliin-

mrni value M the current Coy*
bill a 1** out that's di«tiugui*h«4l

for <•( Her playing valuf« too

There is a young vewtnloquiM
Jinum Vl«nn *New Acts* will

hr heard from further plu« the

ymrltf dance art of Andre Andree
•nd Honm«v It all add« up to a

epuchtl) layout coupled with the

standard (ope production arvou-
Irvmeal*
Gk'ime continue* to imprme

1

1

• • irndously with a nifty vocal

flair that it marked by hi* suuplH-
ll) «»f presentation The hand*ome
colored hantone neat I > attired in

dinner jacket, affecit none of the
railed personality trick* of too

Mtji.A a *- - -* ••m iwrwr raryav«f
tviaiimvi

BABE'S surra CLUB

many fellow warblers while at the

tame time he la alwdlowtl) prearnt-

Inf a carefully routined perform-
ance that, when he la read) la

walk off. enable* him ta hove the

customer* In hath ha mm*
Erkatme atarta off with a hawn*

e

rh)thm number, then foe* into ha
«m«*h ‘ JeaIonov “ Follow Inf l* a
tenet of varied tune* that include*

a rule takeoff on Frankie lame
•hi* immediate prcdece*aor at the
C'opai. Old Man Rim." which I*

a hazardous undertaking for oh
baritone* around the*e day* I*

gtvra a «imp!e. effective treatment
and rllrka. too. la **lf

** A kiddmc
Ivnc »‘ Ho* Come my Name l«

KrkMine~» ta dovetailed to hi*

watkuff bit. “I Like It Mere'’
«hnr Ivnc and arrangement are
ronaolent with the good latte of
hit entire act
Andre Andree and Bonnie with

the dancing manikin bit at the ful-

crum for two-girt -one-man turn,
go over mostly because of the
manikin opener an especially nifty

nnvelty. Thereafter thrv do Man
dard ballroom Muff marked bv the
mans neat lift of the twa g*rlt

The audience liked them
CHherwt*r. thit la a holdout hill

that mrludet Harmon and Patri-
cia. ttraight hoofing. Sonn* Calello
and Hope Zee in the production
tinging iwith Min Zee a new-
earner in thU thou i. Michael Dwr*o
a* uauaJ. cuta the ahow neatly and
Fernando Alvaro* doe* a good >«»b

on the Latin dance rh)thm«
Kali.

Waldorf- Ifforia, !• for the

(WEDGWOOD BOOM

»

Kaary Oononan. Ran Herre y.

F.mil Colemow Orh. Mtarho Sort
Orch; fewrert $1. 42.

I wplev Plana- Boaioa
(OVAL ROOM'

Man h I

Cowwee Baewrll. Gloria Gilbert.
Chorlea H'oik* Orrh if*. Bob
Taylor Trie; corer $1.9042

COMCDY MATERIAL

FUN-INASTER

aeaciat. most is mta roa tit
*u »i tail pm oot r tit

• l at* raaooiat m wo lit #
• uiMtraat auoott sti a
• i at ac « out bm M u ti» •
MOW TO TM« (IMMOttll

tt at
•iawt ctattinao iHcvcioMOii
OP aaoa MM mm ne t ituuM

wo c o a a

FAll14 SMITH
- V* T*rfc If 0„t *

c»r«i# tins

FATRICC JAM

HELENE and HOWARD
ciua oaroa M

et Af a. atATtaa. waiaotp. atroa
m W V«r*

( onnee Boawell. here for a two-
k Mint, a currently making her

firM Hub nitery appearance in It
years, and amply demonMrale*
wky the hat been at the top ol

the heap for to many year* The
gal apparently enjoy t every minute
of her atint and tt ua* obtiou*
that the ringstder* did for the wa«
called bock for three encore*,
finally begging off

Perched on high Moot effec-
tively covered by her fllmt) full

skirted gown thrush opens Mania
with a medley of * B hen \ uu re
Smiling.’* **Let a Smile Be lit-
brella and * Smile. Darn Ya.
Smile* serving at nifty warmup
From then on she's u the clear
for the displays a terrific warmth
of delivery and sock showmanship
whether vocalmng the sentimen-
tal ha I lad* “Neverthele**

"
**l

Don't Know Why’’ or the rhythmic
‘ Sunny Side of the Street long
recognised at a top rhythmical
voraliM the displays neat change
of pace with slick handling of
' Tennessee Ball!

Midwax through Mint *he dis-

card* her flowing skirt revealing
a dingier costume which enable*
her to tran*frr from the flooi to
the keyboard of her elevated piano
lor a *e*h of back-room M nt of

l
H -ml I \»nt

Got Nobody " Attempting to box* -

off at conclusion of piano Mini
*he return* to warble ‘ Ba*m St

Blue* ‘ Martha.’* and “Uelan
rholy Baby ” begging off with a
neat curtain speech.

Gloria Gilbert, a solid exponent
of ballet toe spin*, open* bill wiih
a whirlwind te*h to nifty react too

Charles Wolke band background*
mcclx. splitting dance chore* with
Bob Taylor Tno Bu fair Flic

The Hotel B aldorf AMeria
preventing some new fan

the rlam hotel drruit
Merrtel Abbott t talent direction,

the Wedgwood room hot apporently
been attempting to widen Ms ap-
peal. Since room came under her
purviexr. new talent hot been show-
cased to the eaMtide trade, and
generally with good roanIt*

In the current program. Mi«a
A butt has insured eaMaide accept-
ance with a bill topprd by Nancy
Donovan, who ha* hern circulating
in these environs for the past few
seasons She hat been shown ad-
x anlaffroutly In the plu*h spots in
tha area, and the excellent impres-
sion the madr then a repeated
here Miss Donovan has the knack
of mixing tune* in a manner that

,

create* variety . She doe* ballad*
and rhythm tune* alternately
Although Hut doesn't create a
mood it whips up tuffkrtent in-
terest to hold the crowd Her
number* range front Zing Sing'*
to September Song* with each
receiving Hick treatment
Other performer on Mil is

Bo*t Harvey, who recently clicked
on a teevee show and was booked
into the Palace, N. Y. He oprn*
hit turn with a ar**»on of Mraight
top* and segue* into manipulation
of bird* It * a good noveltv. The
parakeets rest comfortably on
Harvey's Anger* which are used
for pc it be* They switch digits
and aflet ward*, be lets nngnder*
do M. It get* over nicely. The
Iorepart ol hit dance turn could
be trimmed to that he could get
into the more Interesting part of
art more ouirkly.

I’mil Coleman * crew ia a precise
and imaginative outfit that provides
good barking and dance tunes The
Miwha Boer combo ia a colorful
band that mixes some classical and
noxeNy tune* with the laltn mu*u
Both orrh* provide an aura of fun
between shows. Jam*.

Keeps building with hie
' College Days'* medley on an alco-
holic theme for more howl
There’s the Vlenaeee walU satire

for “Fractured French’*
and ' Forgot the Zippers for

^Trlal in a difficult

wraps up lir a a well
reminding of Tony Martia in ap-
pearance but with a vocal style of
nls own **1 Can*! Give You Any-
thing But Love** la the quickie tee-
off followed by his recent dtaclick
“You Belong to My Heart'* to dis-
play range of voice Foliomt with
“Do I." lor change of pace. “Sor-
rento.'* and ‘Tha Can I Be Love.**
Rncwret with “Dancing in the
Dark* and “So Sue Me * from
“Guys and Dolls’ for rousing re-

ception Lad look* teevee bet
at well a* for the better hotel
rooms and inIIme aiterie*
Ted and Phvlli* Rodrigue/ again

impre«« with their versatile rou-
tine* Run the gamut from waRj
to I jMmi terp* with accent on the
latter They’re one of the better

VtftsMgg, X. Y.
Jeen Kdtaorda, Cheudra Kelt

Dancers I4». Emile Peffia Orel!
Pdurhiios Jthumhg Bawd; $3

The Versatile*, continuing |< a
booking policy of two acta wher*
until recently It had been using

1

•ingle top name, ia sporting gom*
pleasant divertissement In Joan
Edwards, the i^trttl tnngati 1

and the Chandra Kaiy Dancers
Mat F.dward* niece of the late

Cut Edwards, ia Mill doing a re-
proe of her umrle’a wellkno- as- 1 * .

Haca«es and hit orrh background
in lop manner and All the Boor
with their rumba rhythm* |fy
Grossman’s unit plat* the Mandaid
terp tune* AuMm Mack artempa
Lewis in his usual capable manner.

IjITJf.

Jimna, aland With smarted
pop* Rhe break* up her

routining by Marling with the hand
mike, then switching to the piam*
for a *elf acromp to her verabr-
ing and at the Anale she’s again
M rolling the Aoor with the mike.
She goe* over nicely, if not torke
B bat the need* a some better
»pe«ial material Vocally, thr %
cliche.

Blond songMreta is heat on tho
rhythm numbers. Marling off wuk
a paraphrase “I'm Strictly An
American. * Irons Irving Berlin a
•MU* Libert) score (Thai to*,
gestlvene** in the lyric, about what

(Continued on page 53 >—— — —
r

FOSTKR AGENCY, LONDON.

Nark littpklaan H.. Vf ,

tpeacock cot rti
San Pranrisro. March 2

ffildepoede, Robert Sorris Oreh
tlu ; SI 3B42 run r.

Putting all her allow man«hip
into play ehantuuMe liildrgardr
«wrx one of the biugeM triumph*
the town ha* enjo* ed in manx a
numth. Playing lu a jammed
house with local soralitrs and
notable* well represented the
*oncMre«« hrguile* the plushy
turnout to the hilt for alinoM an
hour and 20 minute*, tprllbinding
with her tons', pianoing and
chatter.
The melange range* from “I

Hear a Song Coming On an ea«v
opener to a vnappv “Ilop*long
M»ldx for doner Between are
interlarded |g other varied tune*,
with lime out for her tradilional
besiuwmg of rote* and ptano«ng to
lutind out the i«npa« t Varied lan-
guage of tunr* lend a Continental
flavor with “I la>xe You in \ny
lainguage. ’ getting kud<»* a* a
comedy item “All B’iII Come
Right “ a South Alrtrun melody
score* al*n

llildegarde clearly added to her
following by giving g«>nerno*ly of
repertoire energv and charm

lighting and direction by Vnna
So-enko a It* usual top* Mu*»c
bx Norn* orrh. for both ahow and
dansapatton it capably handled
Ditto lor Martin Drnny % piano ar-

T«*d.

JAY LAWRENCE
Vi/ )immi ( omnium

Currently

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Opening Week Morch 15th

HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE

a«p

JACK LENNY, 1 1 West 42r»d St., New York City

I aaaklanra. Ylftjaaati MVfta
K LI N NOROt t'Oi

Miami Beach. March 3.

Jo* K Levra anik Awafiw Mori.
Harrep Great, Ted 4 Ph^lfia Rod
r Saeeaes Orrh. Hg Cruuiac
Orrh; mitutaw $3 50-95.

Thit ia prohablv the best layout
yet booked Into the plush conhne*
of the largest of the hotel supper
Hub* hereabout*, with opening
night attracting t ureaway crowd*
lor both dinner and topper shows
What made bookrng of Joe K
l-ew i« Ian won after hi* Copa City
engagement » look the wiser, was
the considerable group of vara-
tioniag celeb* top lorals and big
'pendert generally, who Ailed the
450-sealer room

Addition of Harvey Grant, a
prraonabie aongMer adds potency
to the lineup, also holding over of
Ted and Phyllis Rodrigue/

Trust Lewis to keep coming up
whk new material That's been hit
are card for year* Herr, after
•*ne week's kiatus between Copa
City dale, he tees off with a newie
m ' Tho Lower the NerklLte. the
Higher the Hooper'* an mci*«ve
-•lire on what makes video tick
l*nur to tlus he warm* them up

th a Serb's of gag* and takeoff
on RiMy Daniels doing * Black
Mane “ Follow* with “Shadrark**
an«*nt Pimlico and his penchant

Srnewmy NM Miami l$*rli
tsar.li

-

i bar roomi
Miami Beach Marrh 3

John Bol< f. Teddy Poareri Orrh.
Tilo Pur *10 Orrh; minimum 43 5ti

This sw anker x ks adhenng to the
policy of featuring one art.
Whether the idea is paying off.

Mill remains to be seen, fur it re-
quire* word of mouth buildup
Currently John Boles Is on tap
and though offering a highly satis-
factory stmt. I«n t filling the room
The vet screen star, working in

white tie and tails, looks and
•ound* brtler in this type of spot
than when recently at tho Olympia,
local 1 voder He doe* the operetta
and muMxomedy hits he's been
identified with among them
“Desert Song.** “Night and Day."
“Ryhria” and aud part iripat loner
"Blit s' At the Gate lor Katie"
Off* with “III See You In M>
Dream* ' to solid returns

Teddy Powell s group continue*
a click, wttk the floor filled for
dance set* The violin accentua-
tion a* applied to hi* arrangements
of the better tunes are slickly han-
dled and effective. Racking for
Boles Is al«o top* Tito Puento •
orrh take rare of the rhumba
tunes. Lary.

4 afe Wletv. \\
(FOLLOW! ft

Roue Murphv. with her rhee-
rhee rhythm singing and seif-ac-
comp at the piano I* keeping Cafe
Society jumping as the sole re-
placement on this hill Holding
over for a total of 20 week*—after
ongtnall) being set for four—4s
vatirtiM Arthur Blake with his
hilai tout mi pr 1 'oration*

The colored songMre** I* «ork as
she for* through a wide
mu nl ol rhythmic* that *he
out on the 4A* to the frequent
comp of that squeaky voice Mist
Murphy, of course. 1* basically a
pianiM ,

with the xot ali/ing —Mich
a* It 1*—being of secondary ms-
pm lance

Blake remain* one of the clever-
est satirol* around a* he rovers
the gamut of Hollywood and other

Ci*onali!ie« Hi* Tallulah Bank-
ad is incredibly authentic, as

are in fart, all thr women that he
personates, while ha Bette Davis
a also among his wham carica-
ture* Blake a handicapped,
through no fault of hi* own. in do-
ing some material tha l escape* the
general run of Cafe Society audi-
ence—but all of H a * lever and
salable for the initiate* He has
rn<nigh material, however, to sat-
isfy practically every taste

Lddie Hey wood s small combo,
with the pianiM marstio at the
keys, remains an integral part of
thu show, and Hey wood himsrlf a
a sock keeper of the keys during
his own Interlude Kahn

writ i 1 ais Aoaiscv

RUSTY
FIELDS

Th© On# Man Show

with Mm W#st la

DIAMOND LIL
41 4YOAIM

$4 W*a

ROYDOUGLAS
yY# ’ •*

c.
SSVH.il
HIATII

Of 1 HATTY SOSSU U1
PL. Mill

wr «s P

TALENTED

its vew»* im
Tel IS. U V

YffRY HINNY

Income Tax Sketch
Fsr 1

mki tts

a

s no coat
FA1144 SMfTM

m os a, u V. « H
CIMS Ml

WANTED
£*pone need Girl Adogio Dancer for permanent job

with a very prominent Adogio Act. Always working.

Good solory guaranteed.

Write, wire Box 224

Veriefy. 1S4 W. 44th $4, Now York
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Night Reviews

IfTMIII**, X. V.
I iu I All M •II." Is la

Mil III* *U Ass# H;
tsss H off casually II

to do H at all*. If"
Kddie Oliver'*

Nslrl .>ea ) erkrr, X. ¥• their penguin routines. Overall > #ipre«* I life, lesdes
imiACl BOOM) ^ ability!# tell make I "Thel'i the Hell s/ If." irtf*
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tbs Let
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Lobe Maliaa. Psn Merrymas. Joe
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Lube Mehas. sultry bruaet
thrush, has something la gl%e
upper rlub patrsas here la fare sf
compel ittoa from long Itae of top
femme stars who bate preceded

lerial aumber after another Per-
•oaality rotnedirnne projects
plenty of glamour la a stunning
well-Blled blarb gowa and displays
» pifit sf ramaraderte that U eaaily

csaununualed la labieholdera.
Cal handle* her material adroit-

ly. Her sharpen bit la hilarious
t shroff of "Ghost Rider* !a the
Ski " and also p*«ia«» psrodie* aa
- Bake a Cake' aad Nothing l ike

a Dame" into belly-laugh returns.

For encore Silas Malms dues
clever etching of a somewhat
fraved stripper for plenty of laughs
and palm pounding and clones
with s personal reminiscences
railed ~Ufe Story " A lot of laughs
la warbler’s art iinar from her
gesture* She knows Just bow far

to go with mugging
The eatrr’ act feature* Paa Mer-

ry man. terper She's a daring per-

former who execute* body bends,
difficult twirls and flips with com-
parative ease Routine* are grace-

ful. smooth and surely e*ecuted. to

wia neat returns
Joe Martin and his crew provide

the danvs pat ion Their mooes! ob-
jective la to 'play music to dance
to," and succeed very ***l.

. Lius.

Vocally, she la adequate for Hie
{

type oi song she essays, which

|

Include a group of French chan

|
sons, plus American pop rhythms.

|
Personally, she has s frankness
about what she is shout lo do.

• with s "fractured Kngliah" chatter
that wins the nugaider*. la her
stint here she went unsure of her
routining and lyrics, hut Mill gets
them via the open-eyed approach
in the patter. As ranat Ruled, her
•mall voice and amiable chatter
make her a fair bet. What she
depend* on In the ovaIa la recep-
tion via the publtcR) buildup (ram
her pic, "Battleground." and the
disarming manner lo achieve warm
return* from the aud.

la contrast. June Gardner, a
feature here for some week* • who

I
has been relegated to the strolling
•on* and artful violin arromp* of .

Cortes aad bis group i. shows effec-

1

lively with hrr soprano voraliatirs
of the semi-elaastr* and the op-
erettas. and In the late hour*, on

i the ffuor

,

Alla hole and his orrb handle
the dance ansignments in iae style,

keeping the floor crowded
Lery.

male singers into this hoiel-cafe

keeps paving off Currently Cart
Havana, In hia Brat appearance la

area la two years, la keeping bis

Of the younger group of song-

ster*. Havana clicks with a varied
assortment of tune*, moat of them
wisely chosen in that they haven't
been heard around here too much
Coming on with a new theme
"Hello" he segues into "Acapulco

"

“Old Master Painter." "Gianma
Mis'* *ung straight, to reveal pipe

range, new lyrtr* on his Cal) pm
«ty led "Never Make a Pretty
Woman Your M ite'* and into itngy

and solid Rock. Rock Bock" from
"As the Girls Go" for hefty re-

with Be My Love." "Pedro" and
"How Could You Believe Me"
-1 undent* Guy’s style la different,

with the tsfl easy approach and
delivery accented far additional

plaudit*
Manor and Mignoa. holding over,

offer several aew ideas in Latino
and Continental dance routines
Femme U tag* additional mitts with
breathtaking spins around the

«mall Boor Pupi Carapo is his

usual ebullient self no the emcee
and ork leading chores Lery.
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gown boost* visual aspect of per
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eye-41 ling sartorial rhange* excel- Jackie Van. a willowy brunet, ha* ^he enc«»re more of a group Eyes, begging off with new edi nhit man Hayes starts off

lently plugged by booker Harry some cute tunes Her low -register oRaet. duplavs Bostic as a com- tton of ‘Arthur Murray Taught ceedtngs with an overlong medley

Mayer's smart idea of bringing piping b definitely of the upbeat ®ctent swing vocalist Me Dancing in a Hurry Gals °* *M,>rv "lo***> “n lhe * l°* *k4e.

bark Leo De Lyon of which more school but incidental verbiage be
,

l*uce spot in the slvow b filled *everal year layoff ha*n I affected * uh ***''

anon tween her four number* need- ** band vocalist Clyde Terrell who her pipes nor her nifty appear maestro doe* a vocal of Tennes*e

Mi*s Baker ts unQuest lonablv a more sincerity to refigler Gal
K'»r»tone* Rocking and Reeling ance and If she's venous about * 11h the band doing a choral and

ko wrw Ivr* back 0(1 the \mer- nprni with "No Business shift* Odequately He s followed by Jcs*e her comeback It should be a kandclapping session Rita and

T-n tormr and should Drove box over to Mood for Love and J*mc* • physically handicapped cinch Alan Farrell are two newcomers

office of no *mallcalibrr in thca ZlM and inishes okay hoofer who winds Ms turn wrth D*in<><le *ho*r personaUlv due*
lo ,hr danf* Rr,d ,hal tkmm l*rom‘

tnTJaTiMS* Ito JT r,:. V«. .nd You. b..uuiui » -•«•'"»«« •»*»* h. .PM.au — ‘-T^nTier iT *!• »,,h 'omr or,*,Ml dincT ro°'

loaAm* stir u o\.rbo*rd V"' * h
mIT itnf.MkHly^HHiT'lkW

*'<* nt»n*«» to unbrnd l>***~
|j

,*t .*?'* ***>
pet hap* by one number although Aero-comedienne Virginia Lee .

B
'

. J ®
, K low ard end of his stmt to yack with ‘ [

a,
r^.

the enthusiasm would belie that need* more work oo her .tint to R
*
U
,Ti '? wwot lhr 7ronlrower* However his

• turkey Irol and

and is definitely overboard on her impress here Abruptly at walkon T.L^ko J, h
w**^1"* * Bew itched "

-f Cant ml-ht
eye makeup, particularly as viewed she calls for audience stooge, then

. r h.t , n *hi?h the
C,vr You Anv, ktng but Love " ^

.

Am4
Z ^

from the upper shelves She did proceed* with the venerable bust- .

“d ^

J r *

h
mj

h
k

'Vou ** taking M\ Heart * and kave been a sswrt —igggg
40 minutes, intervpervcd by the ness of the ‘ plant* trying to do

JJJ*

'

..PjffL*
f jTj -Come Back to V,, rrnlo" is solid T**V, ^

De l.von nonvmve during the row- aomc comparatively simple balance ‘ n
*

i
9ri% too<i reaction

t SET. "t-*tume rhanse* feats («al keeps up a steadv * rB** Ongp tum. put on
b,ii _ . m , . . . miffM BP dfpppod foe katiac IB*

X TK .ir..m of chMuTlto»l
P
. «tojr H«ntord UH-p*wd Iy« ^ • 1? r i r rt,u*- d Ir'rS

rrp,lon A1*° •“«* •*_»*•
I . ,

m*mar is a lariie impression-
( (her*'* imu ixaxnff tumbling and contortion term tcetrrboard and at ro repartee could be sliced. Their

l*t of unusual qualitv and even * 5*.
I4 ,

Mbs BaohU«lnn. after years of ky (he Mar Veb. four boys aSTior pieces such as tEr greater Pfawnac De Lyons scmc ^rrJr 3S Lionel Hamptons «ab wbooe stunts left the Br LoJSs BKms.
m and

of comedy value* b^ cann y Ms *,ream band and more recently as a single R*>eos gasping. Third Man Theme * grab good ap-

*JL
<

! .v‘‘ .„h -^L 'r aaT^I! *• »«• *". rrw*‘ h“ .
S**** TU*. h>rm«.,r plniM

. . __

Wells

Andrini Bros stretch what might
have been a novel and enjoyable
session with zither like guitars

Opening tunes are unfamiliar and
might br dropped foe better re-

ception Abo some of the corny

r,”

.

h,‘ ,lmm* Tl>,*U r~ Ar;i7T«du^ion""r^7.,-.
•*" °*rr,n*' •««« *llh rrwU. tot ,uv»n.l, tolioqMnl. Folio** *•"»

!—« *—*» “r»>.t
Tb,

i .

r*«r1>
to M,“ *«>l>n« I* >ock* (or hi* wlo Morn, but M Muff .ironffmon d...n« a M-n« ol

Apropos, he ftnivhes with his her offerings Follows with

to ill the waits while rtl11 ***** along in*trumental than vocal C hu chatter b not too yockful arm stands with aid of tho™
, 7 '

.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

more aiong in*irumeniai tnan vocal dcsi nis ctiaiter is not too yockful one arm stand* with aid o« uw
Miss Baker makes her splcndifer- l-oui* Basil orck kackground* line* She y»e< the melodic line Freddie Guerra orch backgrounds bandleader for a very funnv three-

cosfumc changes is all in good smoothly. Jfel as a point of departure for vans- acceptably. Biz fair. dig. (Continued on page 941
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JIMMY NELSON
1 entriloqolM
IB Mtaa*

(taKaRna N. Y.
Jimmy Nelson, young iniinto-

quist. Is a comer la addition la
his basic ability st the voice -4hrow -

inf. be has looks and a youthful
rhans that easily raptors bis
audienre At the Capa, where s
talking act most compete otth the
customers, be arts unusual atten-
tion after bis Brsl few asaments

Nelson calls bis dummy Manny
O May. and there Is hardly any
difference la the ftgured splinter
than mast biorkhesd* Nelson has

that are new. but all af It is done
1 w itb extreme effectiveness marked
by some especially pood talk
Another dummy called Humphrey
Hipsby is on late la the art for

s three-way votes lossInf inter-
lude that is sacks

Nelson bad trouble getting sway
He's a pood bet for the varieties

1 and especially far TV. Kahn.

<•11 DA GBAY
r

Mlfwi

farms r Milwaukeean Gllda Gray,
who rated International fame with
her shimmy** a generation buck,
now In the second week of her
comeback at the Melody Room «*#

the Roosevelt Hotel. Is attracting
bis Illness bod stopped ber lor
throe years

WMh s stepped op shimmy ver-
sion and concentrating on that
dance. Mim Gray comes op with
soma fair vocals and a * bump * or
two in rout ins strip fashion

Patrons attracted to this off-tho-
etem aitery seem chiefly interested
in the “shimmy**

the shir

an leave
approval
Mim Gray

drinking In register

through with
kowldhnd TV

L08 iffGILES

n« tori an (.UMU 4

TNI LARES (ft)

|g M*ne Owe
Palace, N. Y.

Other arts Inch
estate. Charlene Bober
and Pat Stiles.

BURRELL A

its ouintrt ofNegroho
< up

1 aery
4 Mmh

um
Co

up shay as aitery and
erial Stagers corns from

lied locally an
This Is their first theatre
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Walts for good
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IN*
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with To
results Particular

ly effective are Nhadrach** and
Individual voices

| la solo spots and they

Act has clam. M's straight sing-
ing with no attempt at offbeat
chatter, 41a.
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ALAN SWIFT

It Mls« ; One
Palace, N. Y.

Alan Swift has a
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Alt* UU« IS*

breezy *l \ Ic

lit) which
lift him into the ranks of

•I, 4 III the better comics Rtmnaer mate*

in- •(and. Zany 's
rt*1 would he helpful, but he man-

versatility gets him off neatly aith
;

K,f
J

•• IJj
returns with

slick soft shoe dance 119 h** His mimicry of s on*

It's not often that Hollywood **a,ro* tal
f 1 h “ <l<l,,r

up with something fresh «*• TV show is an amuung
.moling aa Bobbie Reynolds ^ WR» •

land farWton Carpenter Pint-alar •* •
t

teievislan Ransna rer

gal sad her kmgstsed partner Mart • ****[ cigar. Thi« uins

off with best selling disk "Aba H-MdiU fram the customers Corn*
Maba Honeymoon'* and follow We a comer ullh more mu ko
«tth s Helen Kane version of **l

Alt.

I Want To Be Loved By Yon** aith
M*m M^nas to the pH to slum he ran

ReynaIda then does I Love the the plane and timpani

,
tSSk^ Kar-

They duet an *Tm Glad I Mel JS|da In a smash ftnivh
You.* snd for strong curtain
r loser, they reprise “Row. Row
Row from pic. Two Weeks With

mhi*h **
•'ilt?”' Art folio.. .1. umi,

I

siiem ion. aoor
gilding format, wtth comics fall

. .. ing and clearning all over their
* *?**••* WhMo may structure. Response is pleas

W'ashingtnn. March ft ant. though not ovens helming
Crrlpn Kniphi. Krm tVhilM«cr. «ith special enthusiasm for the

Willie. WVsl 4 McGinfp. Rrri 4 more earthy portions
" N* 0,—'r- H'~ B. ik 4 Hollo, rouao Iron of

srrj mil. D C. natives, have a *mouth buy -

_ ^ , . . »n<1 girl terp act There's plenty
( Apitol current session spotlights 3gJ,ghln#t5 Ang to— m^JSITu

fift JjKTSVft"* SstBaSTTu*
chantoosie Evelyn Knight la the COuple change

1 , looain rhythm without coming up for
Mim Knight lives up to bet disk hg^^u,. Payees liked 'em, Lowe,

and aitery rep with a lineup of _____
L’*? appealing tunes handsomely tamed
t Am~m * «miI. Gaps pipes and personality i MB

have both warmth and glamor Her

,

simplicity af present atlan lends p t ,.n u
the intimate, appraUng touch, and J/* . VrW
ber tall blondene*« plus her das* ~°* *'.“**• VS

JULIA
f amedy
II Mina.
< polio. N. T.

(heir first

lion af the country at the Apollo,
features Strawberry Ruaaell an*
al«ted by Julia Davis
Mala comic vein la Julia's befl-

iaesa which Is Upped far plenty
of Laughs Russell. In a manslog.

displays an easy manner and a
gawd seaae af timing la delivering
the tag. and caps turn wtth she*
nanIgons an a homemade rtgarbox
Addle Contraption yields the In*
Beetions of a kid reciting “Mary
Had a Little Lamb** In a lifelike

and also some hors of
of Picard) ' good enough

lo he identlfUble Accomponied by
running comment, stunt sells well.

KING a a or.

It Mina: Two
Pslare, N. Y.

• Nimble pair offer variety of
standard scrubsHe feats but

* «* adept at bead ball

mg Ability ta perform on their
aa each other's

a novel turn
Art makes a

A 1st.

Willie. West snd McGinly Mill
hesucoup chuckles for I heir
time combo of

novelty in

tines, in

4 Johnny Rv an.
with Utter st the grand
• tnging comedians «cor
•hop hamming af “My Heart Cries
for You.* clinch ihe reception
uilh their Ink Spoil burlesque of
“If 1 Didn't Care * Peg «' My
Heart * “Preacher and the Bear*
and “Baby. It s Cold Out«<dr **

With Bob (oodman u arming up
Ihe proceedings with rousing
“Dream Your Troubles Away** and
then acting as me. throughout,
•tage package maintain* the pare
uilh the swift acrobatics of the
Marino Sisters, three ciunetv hru-
net* in black bra* and spangled
hrtrhes; the tnrk hddling uf Itake
Darrell; and the suave potter of
Ned Walsh, oho also finishes with
some nifty hooAog Full-stage set-
ting Is nicely mounted snd lighted,
u it la Archie Slone's house errb
< oatrtbuting neat support.

Alc.Sfay

March 1

it unfrmrnii an.l Mvlr rive the ^slsh. ***** Oorrt II. Jfarvuo Sm
* — - -- tET - * '<*» '*•. *o*> Goo**—-.

°rrh: "Ku* ,or

no throwaways ia her routine C orltMa il A) -

'Clearing House'

ta# Km

LorHU r
ff

o
nyta
no a

1*0 UV
s«k«f • a*'o to

totta pmm c

every number count* and each
dick* Opens with “Irish Lullaby.** Sparked by ir«f appear siue here

ia Irish brogue and soft tempo •* •**! Mcltaniid

The seldom heard Carmichael P*«* return engacemmi of Bub
tune, “A Woman Ukea to Be Hannon 4 Johnay Ryan current

Told* follows with songstress Casino layout has pleatv of family

handling It ta gentle blues fashion appeal snd will get «oeko »«rdui
* Grandfather * Clock.** a medlex mouth, rarticularly on the hoyderv

af her recorded laves ( “Powder Wl dancing of the Rvan-McDonald
Yuur Face with Sunshine * “A and the clever inanities of

I LiUle Bird Told XI..* etc I and Hannon 4 Ryan B.H I. jmartlv

, St. Louis Blue.” wrap op act balanced and pored with all turns

Whitmer proves to he receiving solid response
* of hill with his comedy- Top surprise is the youthful

routine. Whet starts out Is vigor of Miss Ryan and partner
he a rather routine comic art who. fudging from the applau*.
turns out to be a dazzling dlsplsv decibels, ran com. bark ber. am-
of instrument versatility. Tee* off time Both youngsters knock them
with s series of zany Instruments— selves out In their simultaneous

sa umbrella that plays like a Bute, song snd dance routines, plus

a miniature Bddlr, etc Winds Meady patter, that ha* audience
novelty portion of act with ap- mure limp at the finish than the

proprtal. gags, ribbing of s femme hoofer* lhems.Ives They open
Msirtaat who appears briefly, and with s brisk “I Wanna Donee with

s few Bashes of magic. Builds up My Baby** and then tata solo )m-

a MKtmios of band Instru- t.r<oMlisa* of Pat Boone' . Kdstie

; starting with a violin, then l^ronard. Bill Robin*on and Dm

Mont. National Aaan of |

era. AFRA snd TVA.
Proponents of the plan feel that

this machinery would take rare ofW f of (hoar who feel they have
been unfairly accused The IIP •
other * doubtful ' case*, of perform
era who decline to Bie public refu-
tations of alleged subversive affilia-

tions. sub-committee feels “it just
know what to do about *

members of the Industry
ilttee feel that this proposal

Is “too complicated'' and may never
be put Into effect. If Is also felt

that there asay he some opposition
to it from those against any “Hear-
ing house“ idea
Membership meeting of N

AFKA local t.morrnw «Tbur> ) In

the A star hotel w ill consider a
Nation against loyalty

v ,^*n turTirTr* «n to s trotaho" •. and thence to Vrmoti Castles, thouch H 4* douhi

a r mk StaM** urr qukk takeoffs on wrch great* ful if these two kid* ever *aw rer-
4*wc« ir.ir^u,, Harry June-. Benny (taodman. tain nf the original proleraniMs

srjsrvr* nyde UCCS), et al. He oven de- Sharing the lop marquee billing

Hares that In view of AFRA's
“con*latent and repeated position"

that performers should be hired on
the basis of ability to perform, the

union should go on record as op-

pa inf the practice of CBS and
other stations requiring polHical

ktalemmts of their employees
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Mel’s Share on 5-Week Spring Tour
Cealer Dance Takes Rap

Fnr Opera, Ballet losses

Seen as 600G. With 65/70G Profit

The Metropolitan Opera Ai

v ill cn out on tin annual spring

lour next month. u»th touring

waMms *nd local conditions bav-

in c rut the junket down thia year

fn Air week* tw# less than last

a ••on Tour however will cover

4 675 miles and go at far at Hous-

ton. Dallas Chicago and Minoeapo-
)•» t'ornpanp will give 42 per-

il* manor* from April • la Max 14

v r , visit to Philadelphia and
|* ndwrhed in before end

~i»e • a expected to gross

ah mt • ><*• 000 net for Its share

f ,in. t . f»v *eek trip with Us
'

o '17,. £7, VTJTo Broadway Coin, Producing
f 2 000 less than laat year Com-

p >n\ will take out Itt usual com-
p'rment of about 300 people with

ra reading a one coating $95 000

Tour will be preceded by trips

to .lalttmore March 27-2$ and to A plan to $nonce a ballet

|*htlly April 2-3 Tour preprr util dud ion similar to the setup of a

O.srn April t In Pooion. where nine Waiter has been started in Jf. T.

rjr77T";j« P1*"

OttfC, Can You See
Running gag currently in

dance circle concerns two of

America's top ballerinas Their
family name—Ki He Kah Stah
Tsa—It unpronounceable.
The above tag la the Osage

Indian name of the Tallchtef
sisters Marta and Marjorie
Former la the lead ballerina of

the 1. Y. City Ballet Co : lat-

ter la mam dancer of the

Grand Ballet de Monte Carlo.

Their father la an Oaage chief

Setuo U Mapped for New

Ballet it Unique Plan

ting a record in 3. Y. for

^ Mi

1 1 here mill be 13 or 1$ before the

artson clos «•. will also have the

Ur rest numb.-r of performances on

ting It Into i logit

way for a run. and then take It

by Its sister

ics—the N Y City Opera
Co and N Y City Ballet Ca—
are responsible for cancellation of

the N Y, City Dance Theatre
season which was to comprise two
weeks of modern dance at City

Center. N Y. starting April 22

Modern dance project was started

last season, and gave It perform-
ances at the Center In December,
1$4$ Unit, directed by Isadora
Bennett and Richard Pleaaant, was
allowed a $40 000 budget of which
practically all was spent Attend-
ance was a little slack during the
pre-Xmas season, and project sus-

tained a $5,000 loaa

l' nit was to do a repeat fort-

night season this spring, with a
similar $40 000 budget ticketed
But losers to opera and ballet

last summer and fall have pro-

**a general AnanciaJ st fin-

al the City Center
unit, whirh haa a fall

spring season each year, usually
has a $40 000 annual deficit

last fall s opera season alone
la the red for about $33,000.
ballet t loupe went to England

where It had an artistic

Unit bad $20,000 set aside
for deBelts on the trip. But deficit

ran to $40 000. leaving an unex-
peeled $20 000 loaa. to add to the
usual fall and spring deficits which
the ballet troupe incurs on Its

presentations Hence the dram on
the Center's Anances and lopoff of
the modem dance an
will put m

LA. Legit Loss

Theatre
No Wks.
Open

No. of Total
Trot

Bi 1 tutorr .. .. 13 • $230 400 $23 000 $7 000
Philharmonic . 4 1 103 300 $.000
Greek 1 122 300 a • a o

El Capitau .

.

.. • 2 M.000 71300
Las Palmas .. IS • 37 $23 2000 • 000
PtTAniOUAt .. 2 1 34 000 o o a • 30 000
Century .... .. t 2 30 300 • • • • 24 000
Ivor .. 4 2 21 300 • • • 0 3000
Coronet • • • • .. 4 1 7 000 • • o 0 3.000

TOTAL . . Bt 23 ?si
$33 000 tlUJN

LA Legit Takes Red Ink Bath With

Big Loss of $155,000 in 26 Weeks

Unemployment Insurance

Tax Judgments Slapped

On Conner, ‘Bride’ Trio

Judgment far $400 representing

npfoyment Insur-

taxes for •"There Goes the

Bride.** which flopped live yean
ago during a pre-Broadway tryout,

waa obtained In N, Y. supreme
court by the State Industrial Com-
mission against producers Harold J
Kennedy. Robert K Adams and
Herbert Kenwith The show waa a

of “Here Today.**

the with II

with sis

Faust" la sec-

Don’t Play Down To

Israeli Concert

Andietce—Adler

Ballot la mind Is "Don Quixote "

on the w k classic witk
by George Balan-

chine music by Nicolas Nabokov
and decor and costumes by Eugene
Berman and libretto by all three
It mill be a full-evening produc-
tion. la three acts and seven
scenes, and will mark the Aral

time that a full-evening ballet has
created entirely and

ted m this country De Roaaere.
who had a stool foundry m France
before coming to America, and Is

Bddor, \ aa:s4 y. now in both radio and chemicals
Just bar 4 from Israel and appear In N. Y. has raised several t

ftr at the Gaumont here, with Jack sand dollars already Nabokov is

B ip. not Bob Hope, as reported halfway through the score, and
The Israeli public knew Paul Berman has done 33 sketches for

D. *cr and me through concert the decor.

a* :n and through Alms In which Sadler's Wells Ballet of London
1 p.iyed classical music plus simi rBm iU full-evenmg Sleeping
Ur type of recordings The public Beauty" for six weeks in Covent
Is actually Lie most deeply musical Garden a year ago. followed by
of any I have ever come across, not tix weeks of the full length “Ctn-
exeluding Paris. While I did derella " Lea Ballets de Parts had
“. rankle and Johnnie** as a duet | three-month run on Broadway
u.th Draper for our flrst few con- a year ago with its shorter “Car-
certs 1 soon realised that, judging men " and duplicated with a four
b> both notices and public re- meek stay In N. Y. this season
tfmm. mo c.lermc W» kk*IM pop- pu* u U lun lb* N V City
“lw **»« at which B.l.nrhine
• *m* ®*f’1 A Minor „ .rtiilic director outlaw* cool*
Cowcort. a troop work* * r.h*or*aU pwbhrtly. rtr oa
by stravlntky. Bloch. Bar,oh Srhu- Qu,,,*, - wUk do Kouere ,p*u and Milhaud
One of my last appear

a full evening of chamber
thy flrst I base ever done and. I

think a precedent of IU hind With repertory form in the U S un*t
the Tel A vie Chamber Ensemble I profitable, with various patrons
played the Moiart Oboe Quartet making up the deficits De Rosier?
tie Milha’td Suite ‘written foe me* believes that ballet can be profit-
and the Bach Double \u>lm Con- able when a work Is presented aswt^ . _ .

s legiler. In nightly performances.
At a hospital for troops In Tel (or s run.

L‘ winsky I played a few tunes and

mSt MonViiNWN Ballet Theatre Patting
the requests: 1. Introduction and gm . , . si «/ C
Rondo Capricclooo. Saint Saens; 2 L€2S IOf N I StiSOQ
FI Svlon Mexico. Copland; 3. AI „
borado drl Grariosa. Ravel. 4 AI- l

^
Colette Marchand French dancer

Suite Handel; 5. "anything I es Legs* who scored a

by Scarlatti** and I. Beau Sur. De- %ork success last season la N. Y.
with Les Ballets de Pans In

At matinees small children were ()fU ^ $J$ Coqpe" I "The Boiled

brx 'jbt along and seemed to like •• •l$B *rl^ Ballet Thea
It Ane tre this week for Its three week
The amsU most appreciated in 'f

rln* Jf
4*®® •* Mrt Opera

Israel are the more serious ones Hou~ H Y starting April $
• ( mtinucd on page 60* Dancer will appear in the U. S

preem of Roland Petit's "De-

Sur«*-„rd. Moore Open £ WSS"
It (Vumbia U. I*reem •*»n* ,|rf * mii*.

-Ci.nl. .. «h* firth -
Mhrchnnd d*»c*d I. Europe lor

Novel Bahamas
nally produced on Broodway In

I $32 by Bam H Hama, with Ruth

B W L March $

York
ated here by New
Marlin Manulis

Philip Langnor as the Are! pro

legit in the Island's hia-

a novel policy to meet
the racial situation in this British

pony Anancing actual produc-
tion costs t

***: etc *

Ballet, as done presently In

ed Ave mghu s week st s $4 3$
top in the smart British Colonial
hotel grounds is moved to the Cap-
itol theatre. Negro Aim bouse la the
poorer section of the town, for the
Saturday night performance at a
$1 30 top

Government approval of the pol-

icy is indicated by the practice of
MaJ. Gen Sir Robert Neville,
ernor general, who sees all

alternating seeing
openings at the Playhouse or the
Saturday performance at the Cap-
itol. Although there la apparently
no official racial exclusion at the
Playhouse, only whites attend pos-
sibly because ef the high scale.

Audiences at the Capitol are pri-

marily Negro, but a few whites at-

tend.

Transfer of the shows to the
Capitol for the single performance
involves considerable extra effort

and cost. Principal reason is the
different physlcsl layouts of the
two spots At the Playhouse, per-
formances are given on a rectangu-
lar stage with the audience seated
na opposite sides, so the cast has
t# play in profile For the Capitol,
however, with a conventional pro-
scenium stage, the company re-

stages and re rehearses the produc-

Kennedy Is currently active with

a small legit troupe on the Coast.

He was associated with Kenwith
In the operation of s strawhat dur-

ing 1*4$ at the McCarter theatre.

Princeton Kenwitb bad the same
spot on his own last summer, but

the season ended in the red and
he Is apparently not returning
there this summer.,

The State Industrial Commission
also obtained a Judgment last week
against Psul Cunnet, who pro-

duced several Broadway shows a
few years sgo with his wife. Elisa-

beth Bergner, as star. The Judg-
l. * ,s rtl " , < - * •*

.
.*•»;!

for $503 Crlnner Is now In

where Mias Bergner Is co-starring
with A. E. Matthews In “Gay In-

valid.**

Tudor Cuneilus Ballet

Looks Good Bexoffice Bet
Antony Tudor's “Lady of the

Camellias.** third and Anal
miere of the current winter set

of the N Y City Ballet Co. at City
Center. N Y . which preemet
Wednesday I2A looks like a
boxoffice bet for the treui*
daily after Tudor has it whipped
into shape Ballet waa a rush
three week assignment, and b all

the more creditable for the short
time involved

Story is the familiar Dumas tale
of the II I-Warred lovers, which
Verdi used for his opera. “La
Traviata ** Interestingly enough
Tudor utilises Verdi music for his
ballet, but he ptekrd the score
from several lesser-known Verdi

>

art ou *. Uu, ._ *“° Hrr tomirort .1*0 m
!r.S.raJr. “.H**1

.
MMMMI elude, a pouibl* pu.i i.aun week

•73. w*ll he staged at Brander . _ ._ pk •• m
$!jtihcw% Hall. Columbia U, N Y . washiMtnl

,n Phill> and

f°r 10 performances, starting
fllairh 2$ Libretto it by Arnold T . n . t . . p
Sundgaard. music by I c henna r.A. for U.S.

l Ludmilla Tchenna. French bal-
Felix Brrntano will stage, with lenna who is one of the leads inB lard Rhodes conducting Cast the forthcoming Powell - Press-

will include Brenda Miller. Josh burger pic. “Tales of Hoffmann “

W heeler Roy Johnston Vivian is due in the U. S end of March
Bauer. Sam Bertacbe. Helen Dau- for a senes of pa s in connection
tnch. James Cosenxa Frances with pic s preem
Paige. Riymond Sharp and Edward Dancer, former star of the Bal
Black Opera will mark the 1 1th lets des Champs Ely»ee>. has ap-
annual new musical production at pearrd la several French Alins, and

.was t lead In ‘The Red

Interest in the troupe is lively

on the pan of the local public At-
tendance has been excellent, with
most of the leading hotels plugging
the sale of tickets. Also Langner
who is subscription • conscious
through his father. Lawrence Lang
ner. of the Theatre Guild in New
York, has built a subscription setup
that has already sold out the Mon-
day and Tuesday performance * and
guaranteed good attendance the
other nights.

Although the season Is expected
to make a small proflt. almost un-
heard of for the first season of an
operation such as this, the eight-
week schedule will probably not he
extended However, Maauhs and
1~angner are already planning to
return with an expanded setup next
year. Meanwhile Langner will
again be associated with his father
this summer in the operation of
the Westport ‘Conn Country
Playhouse, and Manulis will Join
CBS as a television director.

Bstbi William Kapell giving his
•rvt N Y recital in three yeais.

tat Town Hall March 2$.

ly sustained, and though a viewer
has te he familiar with the story
to follow the ballet, he finds the
pathetic love-storv graphically
mimed A lovely pat de deux In
the second scene is the ballet's

t highspot Diana Adams and Hugh
l-aing dance the leads superbly.
Miss Adams lending a frail deline-
ation to the heroine and l.aing giv-
ing rich dramatic verity te the
thwarted loser role Brow.

Kurt Weill Concert to Be
Done 3d Time in Season
The Kurt Weill concert given

twice last month at Town Hall.
M. Y.. when both performances
were sellouts will be repeated
March 31 at Kaufman Auditorium
YMHA. in N Y.
Concert version of “The Three

Penny Opera" will again be the
feature, with l^tta Letiya iMrs

r
Weill i. Dolly Haas. Peter Capell
and Stefan Schnabel as leads. I net
Matthews. Crete Mu»items and Vic

j

tor Clark will *ing songs from
j

Weill Broadway musicals in the
concert's first half Ernest J, Auf
richt and Felix G. Gerstman are

• presenting.
i

By MIBE
Lea Angeles. March g.

Legit teok a tremendous booting

locally In the flrst six months of

the IflSB-SI season, luckless local

tel of $1 pT
rind Few shews during that period
which managed to show a profit

were able to amass snly $33 AM.
leasing the legit balance sheet in
the nation's fourth largest rtty
$130,300 in the red

Total gross or $137,013 was re-
by the 23 shews, which kept
Msses slight fee a total ef

$1 theatre-weeks

High loss figure is blamed an
the combination of steadily rising
rests and steadily declining legit

interest le Los Angeles. Pointing
up the latter aspect ef the sttoe-

ttue la the fart that only 32 00$
ef the $33 000 profit eked out dor-
log the six-month period was
gained by local productions. Re-
mainder was garnered by touring
shows housed at the Blitmore, leral

United Booking Office outlet, er the
Philharmonic Auditorium, where
“Lost In the Stars’* was Imported
ss the Anal attraction of the 1$50
Civic l-ight Opera season

Biggest loss of the season was
the $73,000 dropped by “Little Bey
Blue." Paula Stone Mike Sloans
musical, which opened here for a
pre-Broadway tryout and folded
after a dour $11 300 week. Second
biggest loss was registered by
“Red. White and Blue." American
Legion-sponsored revue. which
dropped $30 000 la IS local days,

wool WfluM hi the bofto
it fm-ils I .m. * i hici

Third largest loser was the
duel ion ef Twelfth Night." which
went $30 000 In the red in three
weeks at the 3$$ scat
at re.

Analysis of the
sultant profit-and-loss stateasents
indicate it is virtually impossible
for a show to enjoy a run or show
a profit here unless It is a well-
heralded road production, prefer-
ably bulwarked by name talent.
The few local offerings which
wound up In the black were housrd
lo small -sealers — and the tetal
patronage In no case equalled what

Id be achieved in one capocity
to at the Biltmorr although

of these runs were of six-

Town s average weekly
the period hit $32
pored »ith an estimated aotragi
of more than $45 000 for Boston,
a city half the sue of Los Angeles.

‘Okla.’ Back Second Time
In Season to Bleak Pitt

Pittsburgh. March 0.

Nixon theatre, which is having
Us roughest legit season la years
around here, will relight nett Mon-
day <12* after four dark weeks
with "Oklahoma " It'll be playing
Pittsburgh for the sixth time and
the second time already this year,

musical having opened the house
last September

Since then, the Nixon has only
had a total of 11 weeks, ooe of

them, however, being the all-time
legit record-breaker locally, Henry
Fonda in “Mister Roberts." which
did $41,500.

Jeanette MacDonaId-Gene Ray-
mond revival of "Guardsman " tf

penciled in for Easter Week <2*»

and after that there's nothing defi-

nite in sight for remainder of the

year.

Columbia Univ *» 1*31 Ditton
Award of $1 000 to an American
conductor for distinguished serv-

ice has he*n won by Robert Whil-
uey. Louisville Orchestra coaduc-
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Fare, Police Depts. Caution B’way

On Standees and Sabbath Labor

Rombrnr to Aid Kajrrc*
I At FYnro in Its Getaway

K«mm City, March 1
Sigmund Romberg will inaugu-

rale the season when the Starlight
Theatre opens here June 14 with

New mom to enforce city <

statutes relating to New York legit

theatre* have been made by both

police and Are departments within

the last rampie of weeks As far

as knew, no official art tea was
taken, but several managements
were warned to obey the laws All

Involved relatively minor matters.

In the rate af the police depart-

nx-at warming, the removal of the

Ferrer-ANTA at Odds on Century,

But Actor Agrees to Stage Album

Almighty Dollar
A dollar bill, which H

ly during his visit to Hono-
luim with a ISO troupe during
the last war. has almost cam-

peer Gynt'‘ physical

run the ANTA Plafrom the ANTA Playhouse was
halted March 25 by a detail from
the lfith Precinct headquarters, to

54th street. Management hadn't
known that It was against the law
to da surh work an Sunday, so It

bad not followed accepted pratIre

and notified the local district sta-

rvedved at • detail

sad the

Representatives a# the
ent went to the station I

pietrd a circuit bark to him
The hill was discovered last

meek by Carl Fisher, company
manager af Tall Me Madam. *

to the money he gat from the
bank for the latter show's pay-
roll. Fisher, who was general
manager far Lindsay A Crouse
during their presentation af
•‘Arsenic and Old Lace* to
which Karloff was star. Is hold-
ing the dollar to return to the
actor when he returns from his
current tour with “Peter Pan.*

Fisher's attention was at-

tracted to the bill because It

was boom af the special Armed

Romberg will conduct the overture
on opening night.
Composer notified City Manager

L. P. Cookingham that he’ll serve
without fee for the occasion, and
otherwise lend his support to as-

sisting the organixattoe to getting
the first season going. Romberg
said he aill be la Kansas CHy
several days In connection with
the theatre’s beginning

King and I’ Looks Set For

Sock Reception Despite

Pan by Yale Dnfly News

Cloaked in Darkness
Two femmes at a N. Y. CTty

Ballet Co performance at City
( enter. N. T. last week were
chatting loudly, not only dur-
ing the intermissions and tha
orchestral prelndrs. hut dur-
ing tha ballets themselves A
gent behind them asked them
to desist but the femmes con-
tinued gabbing Suddenly tha
Irate gent picked up his over-
coat and threw It aver the
ladles, completely covering

New Haven, March A
m hl> Shaving off tor
P,fc eight performam*

r left behind at

being well an the

Boston after Its

breakln at the
“The King and

way to sock ar-

the trio Involved to tbs bourn
manager's office, where the
matter waa finally settled

Although 'Twentieth Century'* la
1 now to Ha ninth week at the Ful-
ton. N. Y , after a two-week tryout
at the ANTA Playhouse , the show's
management has still not reached
a production deal with the Amer-

.
|

lean National Theatre A Academy
or signed a partnership agreement
with the hackers Moreover, until
the situation was clarified last
week H appeared that Jane Ferrer,
re-star, director and co- producer af
the show, might leave the coat this
week far a film rowtract However.
Ferrer and Gloria Swanson are now
set to continue with the revival
until June 2. when their contracts
empire

Differences between oautomata

losurv that
Is critic a«

ANTA Involve vaneus pradurtlnu
com Items, matter* af pwliry to
raun r rtlsa with the advance bank-
‘g and advertising af the show's
engagement at the Fulton after Ita
initial presentation at the ANT

Cucy NLRB Gds Skuhert

Sfsawk m Stasdb? Orel

Repriref for 2 Lexers

* several rebuttal

lUq^Tdrei a fiorfcof •bout 12 u 14 ***** However.

ErtST?»’ FZJTi SSSSum
ik. advance sale tor “Guys’* so they

Uvea.

*l*o *ttr*rte<i * °ffke through neat Dec 21. with

b.i personalities I
additional supply *•* P*“

i Aldrich huo^ riod up to March 1. 1*52. to an to
la the theatre

Mall

Wp^i. ^ ^ wZTZZT**- m ni JSLl z? "•*
kM k*»« hr.rri W M thin Ur.

*vrr b* • ,h*,trT ralrhinc Um ahow lor tto Y»l* M ,

App.re.tl, the *r» dap.rtm.nt • mtorrtpOon or .on D.,ly « * H per- JJ"SZtSHu’u tetaS.M no, mated to .ho do- "" • —»"*r period Amooat «fM about 11 uJHuT However
pari meat • rerent tuiaia with the grooa Involved la the Id perform oonroa. I rl»ewe.rew anor. OI _ feuer .ad [rant H

sr? ;-£s: ss zsrjvsxrz~z ss-ar.-iras ss sss 2.J2;mz
Although It waa diarlmed that the l*-k.

k
, , ‘ted by *he ollw <un, !•« CM, PU,houm Ihr .

which op
manatrment of the latter theatre ^ „.a .... h torh^. four *if 1,1..ore IrO tooDlrd thr rratev the Mth Street with the

y; Perfor»m«. J "CMI Me M.d.m- Shuben bourn record, boaod.c. re- OSs W »

mmm
4 teglthouaeinaoagcr* bim * A»d "Autumn Garden.’* In Show created a wealth of state- now avalla bjlt to the boa

J***
giving say- (AM pf * Madam'* the business wide interest and also attracted a office through neat Dec. 31. with

ng to department r. i n vents- ^ ftj| gOMC subscription, but for number af show bu personal ities.
tnr addnumal supply tor tba pr

* ^ the other three H includes pro- including Richard Aldrich, bus- r “jd U L IWI. to an to

views, theatre parties and subacnp- band af star Gertrude Lawrence. Mde SAW to tha IsHOt-

Fafn nf TsrLof Rill tloa. In addition to tba Ifi solid who fiew to from bis Naval post to *4a, l on*m or koxofflr* «PPJ
II w ui I Kiel Hi houses, SOMC also has estenaive Washington for the Saturday linU ior *•*• U.P * /*** J*

Uscertan is AW ££ “
, SSS.

”
S*h£2"E?ZZZ

Uifw Nixes SUed I ‘DON JUAN’ TOUR SOO; “J“Cr
1

'££. 5.

jst-wrsrs. 5 SS #vtR w### WEmY
the legislature last week to raise Paul Gregary 's producilau af the low price balcony ticbeta for

tha broker fee an theatre tickets J ‘ Bernard Show’s “Don Juan in which there la usually aa emtra de-

from 75c to 91 waa not Indicated . T .
*' Hell" featuring Charles Bayer mand for weekend performances

yesterday <Tues I to Albany Ac- ywwt7 Charles Laughton. Sir Cedric As with other Broadway sm ashes ,

cording to Sen MacNeil Mitchell. Hardwick# and Agnes Moorehead. every fifth week will be an “open
who sponsored the measure, the

^ tv} >
. ,

Ir>* c* billed aa tha First Drama Quar- week." for which there will be aa
Governor intends to sign It. but T : tette. has bad a sock success on Its broker allotmenu So applicant*

that could not be confirmed The ""r1? . . . ytw>> ""*77 tour of ona-nighters Tour opened a for choice orchestra locations will

chief emecutlve assy either approve
In* ' month ago and garnered gross re- be filled for those weeks. Distmc

the hill, veto H or “pocket veto"
fK<

5L, ,

* rearrangemans as im 0| 925 .OOO the first week live aspect of that situation to con-

It by falling to act an H within Ifi
,ncldrn a n jv< ,r !h# “•*’ The second week brought in $22.- nrctioa with “Guys" is that tha

days. However. H Isn't known 000. third week did 935 000 and ticket supply la available aa far

when tha 10-day period officially tfSi AAA Riuioof Col Far *r#*i r**HP*‘ w**k ending ahead, aa there Is little prospect

started, or whether the Interval in fwfWv MlgCI »JCI VI Saturday «J» were close to 931.000 of the preferred locations being

which the Governor may act has P L |\ ^ T s Current tour close* end of this sold out for tha 12 or 14 week pa-

been extended to 30 days. BamDerger UffOfl let! month riod oa hand

effort* to hin tba an sams killed
Th*ron Bambericer, planning the eAr|y ,n June, taking part to tha jlCflfr NlcKCC I Of dA-,ivv

Cincinnati March «.

regional office la probing charges
filed last week by National Aaan.
af the legitimate Theatre. Inc,
New York, theatre owner organise-
tlen. af which the ShuberU art
leading members, against Local 1,
American Federation of Musicians,
far “requiring payment* for a

nac used" far two dramatic 1

presented here this «eaaan by
beti-Caa Theatres Co.

9040 for a bouse orchestra required
for eight performances af “Two
Blind- fittra. Oct 30- Nov 4 to tha

“Mister Robert *“ to tha Taft thea-
tre up to Feb 9.

Robert L. Sldetl. president af tba
local, said the action was “a sur-

Paul Gregory 's production af the low price balcony tickets for

•raard Shaw s “Dan Juan in which there la usually aa extra de-

“Tbere waa no argument with tha
mus icians when the plavs were pre-
sented." he stated “The men re-
ported at tha theatres and were
prepared to play They were told
that H would not he necessary
They didnt play and were paid at
the end of the weeks without com-

Sided added that “we are oper-
ating under a two-year contract,
signed with Mr Shubert. that baa
until Labor Day, 1951. to run II#
insisted on the two-year contract
when we were willing to sign for
only one."

rated

and J. J. Shubert arc continuing
efforts to have the measure killed

Hnnwv.r. M» L'•€-« N Y.
ur*r— •« “burfc*“ •*

I I- C J- U...U
Thr.trv board. .( .^pvrlal mrrUnt Drron. for Iho pretvnUlioa of »1v«d to N«v York ll lomedy UpOOD Hassle
called by Lee • Shubert for that circular tent musicals, la financing J* *** .7* ^J*****

9
Sylvia Siegler, president af

purpoM. rrfusvd Monday <i< »tter- IW op,r.IMM| « (MOM. wttb no „ BuiUto ,^d Shoo^h. Month club and co-
noon to rondemn the bill. The provision for overcall. Budget

pi > in- N Lnaland date> producer of the recent Let s Make
organisation similarly refused to r*u* for 920fi0fi for purchase af Liii meh the New York an Opera." waa nicked for a 92.500

- m a .a t^l^f t^^^l stands and inciden- booked to White Plmns Judgment last week to H. Y. su-

part in the
Gregory ar-

purpose. refused Monday «3* after- |h# operation at 900 000. with
noon to condemn the blil. The provision for overran. Budget nVw^England** dnUik producer of the recent Let's Make
organisation similarly refused to raU* for 920 000 for purchase af ^ the New York an Opera." waa nicked for a 92.500
act on the question a month or the trpt . seats, stand* and inciden- ^ ,i7booked in WblTe Plmn. Judgment tost week to N Y su-

'*1^lpm,r *' #"# ,0r^ on »• «Mf Grrcnn^-h On 17
|

*«*« 5^* ^prrwnu^.n
ual board members supported no.OOO preliminary expenses and Betpuse of the limited oUvins option on a legit comedy. The
Shubert a stand at that tune. $20 000 reserve Um# ^ th# toiir oaiT ?i b^-n di

* Miraculous Fish." by Martin Gold-

According to Shubert. the brwk- The canvas shnwease will scat fieult to book an extended tour smith Caae was ghiirdsd aftoc

alrrnM, get to. much pcogt
I M0 ...h .^ «p~i., of *1.,

,

rln .o^ nXmSVj.n^,. Mu. S^glrr xnd «h. .utbor dU-
from the sale of tickets, but they 000-220.000 and an expected week Julian Olney is eastern rep for •*rr*d °® whether an opitomogrro-

aell only the hits. There are also
\y operating expense of around Gregory and will bo associated to n**nl WM •rtukUF co ncluded r

too many brokers, the theatre SI 1.000 In a prospectus sent to the eastern presentations. Gregory »*rely l» nr foliation

owner argues. League members potential backers. Bamberger e*D i* former manager of Music Corp Scr*P< «“ »*nt 10 “Isa Siegler

opposing that attitude claim that mate* that at 90% capacity for of America s concert department by Dale Wasserman. of Music Corp.

the 91 fee per ticket is necessary the season the venture may earn ,
af America, agent for Goldsmith

Managements of “Mister Rob-
ta“ and "Two Blind Mke“ Indi-
ted to Now York yesterday
aa.1 that they are not associated

to the NLRB action against the
Clary music union la fact, they

on not even Informs d of tho
>ve until after the theatre opera-
r group had filed its protest, it

M explained In the case of
oheru " H was pointed out that
r show uses recorded music, forthe sh

which
sally
quircd

lans are
required No
for “Mice." I

Wilson Deityh I>ondon

Return Until Next W

tor the legitimate brokers to a total profit of 940 000. sj w rj w C##W.L • Wh*° lh* producer espresso to

remain business With a 75c limit. p. u lo M> , th# tfnt M the
WcW NeW Ur,e*ni ^tock tere9t to H. Wasaermaa requested

only the scalpers could continue nevnn Hor^e Show grounds but New Orleans. March A
j
92 500 for an option. It was claimed

to owriu Th** i r f r its said. . * -T. ..I A new stock romnanv was that Miss Siecler wired an acceot-
only the scalpers could continue Horor Show gronnd but New March a. 92 MW for an optM>n. it was cuimed
to operate Therefore. It • to* Uical residents are attempting to

1

.
A TT ^ lhMt

retention of the 75c fee would rut ^ . lt
formed here Thursday <11 to pre- ance of the 92 500 price, but de-

down the number of brokers and v
lent a series of productions during manded that the suggested option

lend to give the Shubert*. through >TW rrinrorr " new opera by i

lbe *** summer months period should be longer Later,

their ownership of half the legit D*||*p4ccola to get Hi U S Outfit will be known as the Ball when the deal fell through. Gold-

Houses on Broadway, a greater preem March 19-17-19 by the Juil room Theatre Co. Group plaas a smith and his agent argued that

monopoly to tho distribution of hard Opera Theatre at JuiHurd ***** dramas, variety and vaude- Miss Siegler * wire constituted con

tickets. i School of Music. N. Y. I vUle shown. 1 firmation of tho option.
\ snety and e l Miss Siegler * wire constituted

| firmat100 of tho option.

for British producer Pnnce Littler
who has been to the U. S. for the
past few months scouting U. S.

talent, wifi delay his departure to
England to March 17. Wilson and
his wife. Fern Whitney, were
slated to plane over on Saturday
1 19 >, but Mtaa Whitney’s attack
af flu and yellow Jaundice caused

' the postponement
Miss Whitney recovered suffi-

ciently to work the Vaughn Mom
roe show on CBS-TV last night
tTues.1. but felt that tho strain
af the trip would bo too muck at
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Plays Out of Town
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«hfti the tuppMfd RuuUn die*

Midakffi identity tvM irons out
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Mh«fN
ill

•ration* satisfactorily

HO Noun * direr

t io«i U veil -pored but he should
* have mi«ted the temptation to

hide some of the hamor-lr«i l«oe*

a shield of thoutine H« *1 l__
from Phil T**„d Ora Oar

a deft r anrat urtxat Ion of a rep-

Inside Stuff—Legit

Barker* of “Small Hour*.'* Mai Gordon's production of the George
S Kaufman Leueen MarGrath play. »hkh eloard Saturday night <)i
at the National. N. Y„ Included attorney Samuel I. Koaenotan |l |

HriM Hrn>— pemout Herman Bemateut. general manager representing

‘’."J IUv..r4 non*. pU>. right Mm* Mart. 1100* fnil Tn4 Alin,
12.010. aouventr program agent Arthur Klar. $2 000 Walter Vincent
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(7th wk) D-94 00; 700; 920J03I.
About 9* *00 <1

I.

1(10th wk! C-94
92*000 Almost 921

week 92* 300).

"Rlllv Bwdd * Blit

)• Nearly 9* -

*«, aaa
wmmm Saturday night *3). M ^
itinuing with cast and r. ,T

n
:

IBed theatre

"Autumn Gaeslew * Coronet «D-
94 8*. 1 037; 929 *00'. Lillian Hell-

play, starring Frednc March.
Kldridgr, Jane Wyatt.

Fthel GftfBes and Kent Smith,
ated by Kermlt
tonight * Wed >,

I A NTA Play I

1 D 93 924 9190*0*. Sir Joases '

Barrie revival, starring Patricia
Collinge and Leo G Carf%ll. pre-

ted by Helen Hayes and the
Theatre k

Sunday night 4).

to seven moderately fa

Atkinson. Times
| News Coleman. Mirror;

Hawkins. Warid-Telegram A
McClain. Journal-American
lock. Compass. Watts Post ) and
one psa Guernsey Herald Tri-

Herbert
Geddes. Donald

'i*i ring B

9* 300 in twa pert
Milwaukee 9IP.330 in

three In Minneapolis, and 93* 170
In five In Chicago
Troupe mound up Ms Chi stay

•f live days and seven perform-
ances last night *Tues I, with a
943.000 take estimated for the
W indy City cun

“Moon Is Sloe * Miller <C 94 *0;

<4<h »k . tPCmAaThw> e ag|
ad Barry

by Aldrich A
at ion with Juliua

Fleischmann and Otto Preminger.
night Thors ».

(3) for single week s stay
The Green Paslores

I |L A If in ^nlit ,l* ll^k, l lm ttWO)
UKC II fJv^lW Tuesday to unoualifledly fine no-

il s f I ||^ T - ,if*t but bit olsappnlnled some

Hepburn Luos Hit lour '«bat. under 910000 m

lilif
‘ D-94 90-94. 1 190 929 300* Shake-

•J
1 *?! %pcare revival, starring Olivia de

About the limit agam. 933 300 flavllland presented by Dwight
“Cosmtry Girl.* Lyceum I17th Deere Wiman A Co ;

MxMTRinc* $5,900, LA.;

Rochester. March

. S£Z*L 'TJfTSi KING’ SETS NEW HAVEN
tt

1”
house record s39 9si

•Vauullo* «T <MM1 in FtVP dilorium here Its understood the IIVUOL BOVRU,
.APPGie HWU in r r

Th#a|rt, Gulld m sated to get an- Mew Haven. March *
Los Angeles. March « other star to take over the show Premiere Mand of Rodgers A

Town * total legit take failed to Md continue tbe rood run. but was Hammerotete's “King and I” at
bit 910.000 la* week although the unable to find anyone suitable, an the Shuhert last week *30-3* served 94* 2441
two small-sealers alight

ta eke out a profit Best bud
was done by “Joan of Lorraine
which finsled last night with 000 undistributed profits

9V000 for the second of turn weeks
at the lvar Theatre

»ged the production was closed here
|
notice on Broadway s top grosarr* meek 943

Show , financed at 9100.000 has ,hat they wiU soon have company “Guys i

I** repaid 970.000 and has about 930.- Despite limited standees and re- f 1Mh wk)

wk) D-94 *0 900: 923.043) All

91*300 'previous week. 917J00>
"Darkarm at Nooo ” Alvin <0tk

wk) • D-94 90; 1.300 934 279) Near-
ly 917300 'previous week. 922-
300). management ta planning ta

move March 2* to the Hoyale. with
'Tree Grows In Brooklyn” due at

this house April 10
“Gemtlemaa Prefer

Ziegfeld 195th wk) *MC 9* I.

Over 93* 300 *|

day night «

I

0 ».

‘Kate’ $32,500, Frisce;

‘IssocesU’ Tin $7,900

at Las Palmas, racked up
a marginally profitable 93*00 for

five nights.
Hiltmorr rekindled tast night

(Mon > with Mae *

Squl^ Needle - «iueh *Sprinatime’ $3,600 in 3 ^
In Wilmington Tryout P«ng by nearly 9*00 the mark pre- Topped 91*000 •

Wiim.neion March f 'iously held by Call Me Madam * 923 100).

u..nanafs&i * “ — *

in a^ production of bis peren-

i.ir Md' iw CeMan relichli to- '^*7 ' r̂ -t toTmZleJ
night Tues* with the preern of for Henry, grossoda neat 93 uw

# session of

San FranrMrw. March I
“Kisa Me. Kate” chalked up a

healthy 932 300 for ita third
Mania at the 1.773-veat Curran.
Cast ta headed by Frances McCann,

meek 943*001. Robert Wright Marc Platt. B*n«y
sod Dolls. 49th Street Baker and Betty George llouso

MC-99 90. 1 310 .
943 - was scaled to 94 30

1 of seats to accommodate an 904). All the house will hold again; "The Innocents.” with Sylvia

ted orchestra eight com- 944 400 Sydney, mound ujp Ms first frame
piete sellouts, at o 95 40 lop hit “Hsppv Time." Plymouth <30th at the I 530-seat Geary with a thin

930 931. a new house record top- wk) C-94 90 1 0*3; 930 010). 97 000 Show opened to moMly“
meek pleasing reviewro. House was araled

to 93 00 Melter continues this

Htah Ground.* 4*th St *2d wk) week, lays off nest, then plays a

House ta dark currently Nest D-94 90. 925 922 1*3) Nearly split-week before opening March

Great Man ta three pert'

Saturday *24) at

last Friday-

the Playhouse

B'way Opening Dates

"Sprimetime for Henry.
March 14.

“Green Pastures.
bi rch IS.

Louis Jouvet <

Femmes”). A NT A Playhouse.
March 1 *

“Let Me Hear the Melody
pirc March 28

k the “Tree Grows in Brook- 9* 000 and will try tww-for-

in for 'previous week. And seven
of final tuneups. then formances grossed 9* 000

.
plus

S
lays a full stanza March 19-24 shout 91 000 for one oreview)
eavy advance ta already in the ”Jotham Valiev." Coronet 4«h

l^a— or tho Reno W UIL wk) 'M-*4 *0: 1027 929 ***) Near-

,
^^ I ly 19 100 with one theatre party

l^iy cotned^ u TLCon* \limfr*«l and a Friday aieht *2) sellout »pre-

Bm«d ^ RcpPBl vious week 93 300): closed Satur-

**

|

Pays Off With $21,000
Monire.l Merck « SJr* Kwiekt 'Wei*

29 for a fortnight's stand in Loo

Shows in Rehearsal

Kept: C < Comedy}, D (DrmmsK week at His Ma
CD < Comedy-Drama >. R (Rome

FtIdaho's “ T I - C o 9 ” i“LI1
a near 921000 last |
Majesty’s, with the 92*

1 379-tester scaled to 93 39 Gam- *1

Tl-Coq
Rooster ') did a near 921.000 last mk) MC M 1 )01.940 947) A*most

M liomrar uramt/, n 'Itrw, I^iv-arairr Miinj IV warn- i " ,n
rr March 2*

vi^rrh MC (Muairol Comedy). MD (Musi- hie of repeatiag the offering right wk> 'C M 00: 1035. 927 100 Near-
-Km. mm4 l. St James. Merck "V O lOirrrMU. *flrr the BroMlwsy Hopemo pud I, SIT VW 'prertnus seek HJWIl;

, . .

.

m . k.Ti w,r off Ff.ilovung a slow first half, closing March IT. lo tour: "Dark-
ANTA nay- ^ ,Dv_Trudi week buiM to capacity by tbe wreek- nem at Nooo~ takes over tbe houae

liallel Ku-m* Sock $7^50
For Two in Columbus. O.

Columbus. O . March 0
Playing tmo Sunday perform-

ances (4* at the llartmaa here the
Ballet Russe de Monte Carta
racked up 97.230 at a 94 33 top.

uToATKm^ 11171k Evening performance was sold out«ms Me. Ka4e. Shuhert ll Zt
and there were only 30 unsold
seats at matinee House will hold
1 934
Hartman ta dark until March 29

when ‘Oklahoma” comes in for a
week's stand.

week. 937 900)
trade's Not for Barilla-." 17th

•“-Meh^ Wtah.- Wuiler Gerde.. M^7'7red Sivrpard Tr.-be

Ml | 5 dir (starts today. Wed.. «,ve* nigm

“Ii's About Time* unn>cciAed “Courtta* Time" (M»—James With one minor cast

a Russo A Michael E1IU. prods. Al- “Ti-Cou” opens newt Mo
April

‘I'm A ^

t h < t re week of April 0 Russo A Michael Fills. [CoJ*.; Al- "Ts-Coq

“Tree Grows In Brooklyn " Al- fred Drake, dir, 'starts tomorrow, at the Hoval Alexandra in T
vin. April 19 Ttar

». _ ^ •*** ^
"Anceta Bias Me* unspecified “Gramrrry Ghent iCl

theatre. April 19 Clark, pewd.; Reginald Denham.

”"’"*** d,r
-Tr« Grew, „ Ml^- UP ,l"*tCmr’ «*•*»

H. T. CMy Theatre Co, City —George Abbott. Robert Fryer.

C • cr April 35 proAi ; Abbott, dir.
-- eL -- » . 1^ BOSTON m

- -msu

. Lunis 2%, Balto

3l.<\ II

Ihekfre. * Hunler- Beat lie’ Theatre, prods

, 9 alter CrtOiam. dir.

as March 29
**V|^*nher af the Weddta 4

pire *90ih wk> *D-94 90 1 0*2. F23 • Baltinsore March 9

. 101 199) Almost 911309 (previous* The Lunts came back to Fords

joU week 914000* closing March 17 m I Know My Love" last meek

sales point ta a sell- *® ta*j Konse rets "Let Me Hear *ftcr an absence oi someJO years

the Mrlorfv" next *«d racked up a resounding total

“Out of Oh WnrM * Crnturv of 929 009—very solid for a non-

<11th wk) (MC-99 1 943 949 19D muMcal Booking was the fourth

J».«t shout 940 000 'previous week of *ve ptays promised under Amer-
Richmond March 9. fan *oo> lean Theatre Society-Theatre Guild

"A Streetcar Named Desire” ‘im T*Moo." (3th wk* subscription, but there is nothing

brought in a gross of 12 200 in • <FV*4 PO 1214; 929 ono* 4 bout "Hire on the list of coming attrae-

•••ioHs rr'lt rtT 90^* itano.

ta* a, • rvi * «rvi * b ason has been sparsesl in tho

Ton mas S3 13. mk) IC-F4RA- I CM rtimn Near, hlvtorv of Irgit here.
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Plays Abroad

' 'wrrr
r

ot IM Br«rtM lalik* *0111 ClUJ,' ’Bat' Added

Solan/.7TXi«Jo2a •£% To St. Louis Muny Sk«

f filneo«l«f, Marrli 7, 1+5)

a child Hr hi fearful of dhrMnf Ifcr rKararlm Mrr a Imuch tf

Pirn Veb 17,

Urlo MM
O' Jwoosi >•••1*1

,h‘ih#*~#« *•*«••** T?*
~

p- »v~a lhr*«Ud k* Ml
»* (Wolf* xmim-w r*n*

i*«M>n*
| Sal* M*«»»
»••<*
Mmi . ...

Ism

I
this !• hit idolised mmi. barl Iron*

university with an uncouth, but
o* brilliant medical student There la

J a lore compileat tun between an ad*

ai trartn# uidow and the ua nhn
naa expected In marry her >oun|

RrtMot 4 loftol ******

I'attl

a •

fi.’Xi*

M»r»i "muom
• Kjrlr* MsMuS Ferrer
her* MM >00*1 1 1MM pat* It

I#
W bn-
The late Ji

AL.ncI OuImmi
t i«m mi Tbomi

J»— MsrHat The nldet woman lure* the tin* *nM|
,
™ Tv

Ijjjj" approachable medico the bai men- ** • '**' ****** mcm
r

umso iw% tually turning to the young girl. _>
n«*M »»•«»• \ ktorntt wootnt ends In the capit-

wlTT^i ul««r ulatioo mi the young dnrtnr. hut he TnrrAr
iXlrL t^Z. does vud tell the Widow lhat he TZITW

|

*•*•” ? ,irT< mas soon he dead of a typhus In- .. .. 1
alw.vvTl teeted wound both grasping the N *

ho tooawerTu )oy of the moment The father * durtum advertising • exploitation

_ , _ . f*»r* are allaved by bn son's rn9tt and a.NT %*• sharing terms an
ni»f. and tolerant understanding th>
this adapta- Margaret Ran lingo nlth her ‘

. ^ . _
i ptax some Moooth prwxorative islet Is per- Reason lhat the uoua I

product

ih now that* |olli raid a* ihe urm. with Renee agreement with ANT\ waant
tidow Fran- Athrr*on making an appealing con- signed appears In have

iadk* dramatic intensity and sharp To St. Louifl MuilJ Sk*d
Imc* The plot appeora thin, and R Louis. March I
the rhararlers have a touch mi **Girl 'Cra«y.“ ‘IHe Fledermau*"
theorx rathex than human warmtb f**THt |at"> and “Music la the

l nder the rimamal sofrt. not
Air** will bo revIend for present*-

|

ZZ ZZ '« ,h* S*OrtsM Ttarf.tr.

1 1
Aas’n forest Park al fresco pUy

Wkllf dirrriiu, Tra Olio • oarol- l.A“ . ."T. f „
loot -It and r.u»lav Knulh • Anr « il * '*

..

acting in tbe title role are wasted * * w
*f>

" 11 n|9 ht *iand ot jxtna

on a loot cause MfJO. . _ . -

lulh

nwwwrru

this adapta
a plav simim

“Die Kledermaus was presented
twice before la the local amphithe-
atre. la 1933 and 1*47. and was if
huge bo. draw Girl Craty" was
gtxen but once before, la l*il

‘Music la the Air was door three

times prevl«Masl> . la 1994. *37 and
'44. All but three of the shoes

,

for the 1931 repertory have been

EQUITY PROTESTS ON

UNEMPLOYMENT BILL
Actor* Equity council teat pro-

tests yesterday <Tue* • to Governor
Dewey and legislative lenders at

Albany against the Hughe*-Breese
bill which would drastically revise

the state unemployment Insurance

law. According to Equity leader

i

the measure, which was slipped

quietly into legislative hopper re*

rewtly, would be grossly dlsrrtm-

inatory against employees, virtu-

ally depriving actors any chance
ef unemployment payments at all.

year* ago hut M Is mil now that |e«ilx ca-t J

thank* to Fey Her * widow frsn- Ashet *on m
tone R*#*ax. the p*e*e ha* been tra«tin^ rh
produced here It is so extreme I' Derek farr

let-fly east a* the %trrn. with Renee agreement with ANT\ waaat

A*het*on making an appealing con- *»gaed appears to have been the

treating character as the sister, hurried msdlllos* Wwr wRMR

. selected Others la addition to the
Reaaon that the usual production abAvr Arv ^||tM Uhertv.** ‘ High
reemmt with ANTA waaat

Bv(1m| Himes' The R«»hemtao
["«• »PP-»r« I-

«;tr1 and TW M-rr. WIM* *

r

l.KMt one. but aubticm erroneous houri*h cWutor into a likeable Vartou* matter* remaineo in or

i comparing it to ** \r*enic and human being while Nicholas l*ar- «ettied, but Ferrer was ru*hed with
Old Lare.~ a big hit In Pans may son* a* hi« lanllating \oung boat the Rnammg casting and rehear-
hamper It* deserved sucre** here l% A per-mable youngster Daxid u |( . M he didn't get around to alt-

Audience* are disconcerted not to Bird gain* «xmpathx a* the erring ting down with ANT A officials ua-
Rnd Ihe sumo brand of humor as father and CTive Mwlon a* hi* m a (,rr the ANTA Playhouse

Arsenic -
. ^ V 1M»r ^^r haughtily upholds m r#r1 thMt Ferrer agreed

d« in turning the Ferrer and Condon did the show
into a likeable Vartou* matter* remained to be

to ** Arsenic.
This l* unfortunate

younger brother, haughtily uphold*
«i'b the family Jean' Laird week to direct this years

sorb talent as Franfet*e Rosay. makes Ihe m«wl of the fleeting role . VT . M „ rl
herself. Jean Marrhat Mane Dra M unacknowledged mitre*, of the

ANTA Mbum inTTlTT- no sen

and Annie Cartel. H Is blessed with hou*r Much of the mellowed T 7

Knights nf ihe 9t<sssmsl

Table
tYALE DRAMA DEPT.l

New Haven Feb 29
Once a yoar. faculty members of

Yale’s drama department trwt out

tlou to Albany to demand public

bearings on the Mil. although the

A FI. and CIO have already brm
denied similar Mds

Guardsman $ 19,200 In

Cohunbss, Toledo Split

Columhu* O. March •
‘The Guardsman ' had a prohi

and Annie Cartel. It is blessed with hou*e Much of the mellowed Yales drama depart me
aiune exceptionally Rne acting not charm and pat bo* nf the story U m4*" k ^ their best professions
only by these stars but also others rfue to unerring direction bx John agreement* with the hackers also tMr|rri purpose
of an esrellent cast Pxerre Mon- Fevnatd C1c*w. stemmed Irom Ihe rush CtrcnSh-

. training student
d' as Ihe druggist and Robert dance* under which the produc- iUs( how thing* ahoul
Moor, a* the Governor are out- * . a > ^ turn was readied. However, since Results usually are gral

standing Hooking s costumes and * wmm bmkrr terms are more or loss . visual and technical
sdtrng* are effective, and the whole
production Is well aboxe the av-
erage Rut the misled audiences
came la laugh, and fhex do—but

Zurich. Fek 9

|l M lUo M*« b S

dance* under which the produc-
tion was readied However, since

hmkrr terms are more or less

standard this aspect of the show
9 is relatively inconsequential par-

tlrulari' since an initial 3fY\ re-

lust how things should be done
Results usually are gratifying from
a visual and technical standpoint
although they base sometimes fall-

en quite short of what might strict-

ly he termed eotertaiqmrnt This

•Me three-dap *39
lormanre stay here i

with near-espsritv
inr the take to $11
UTS
Show waa ot To!

week *19-31 ». the
totaling 319.300

at the llarl

Top wot

balance of
rk't grok*

In Ihe wrung places This Is parti' NmO *-•**.. v« um b* >«•«

due fo the fact that Jean Marrhat. •**4 ““ ^
a* Lnrlo Horry, makes hi* rule tKa(k. # . btlM shumm m. *• rww
|jn iral and lhat Fraucoise Rosai *m4 r-«l Wniwa 41 UisUf*

•d So. turn on the investment was dis- years of Jean CUrteau s

tnbuted lad week In any case Knights nf the Round Table d
P u*t •». .i shmim rwo Haas the formal partnership contracts • feed example ol th»« technical-

Kt
.
>>y srnb'd sa*> will prohaMy he sent out for uf- ly -interesting bu« entertainment

-

wm. r-d Wfiiws u na.wmra
. , f(.k or de9clent status

Uw«ir* t*n>* nature in anorncr ••• x » *«» rraa«Uid x. r>»<
FssUiw Tmm x,muh n «m M*um*t > t . r , Translaled p hul .*

vduiM (.M#i Ru rai (m SaOdi Opeeatioual Fspeuse directed by frank M< Mullao de-
nor* t>r« ‘Twentieth Century ' revival was ugned 'scenery and costume' by

i r^:-
H A**“* financed for 923 ono and actually Frank Re' an lighted b* Stanley

rod 973 900 including 911 900 pro- Mci'andles* and with C onstance

Fur a rhange of pace. Rw is- dud ion outlay on the original Welch a* acting coach, knights**

comedian Rudolf Retnhard ha* ANTA presmialton and moving emerge* from H* Fit pUy laborsior y
•elected lor hi* own miniature the* and preliminarv expense for the a* a colorful, snuaufh-poced pce*-

atre usually dexeded to straight engagement at Ihe Fulton, but ex- rotation that la«k« real diversion

corned'
,

this musical cswnedy by eluding 910 9>W for unum bond* primarily becau-e it dexeiop* loo

Robert Rtolt written srxcral years M(| depo*its advanced bx Ferrer fMIhfullir Ms original author s de*

a.m hut polished up for this pro- Wrr—mmHs Ferrer * di.ee!anal fee lo JTrv?rX “lw4rr
| .duct ion In it* ore-ent Mature, it • « a .i »._» t on*rderable skill has gone into

tarctral and that Francois# Rou]
omits lo give an innuendo of in

ecstuoua love for her brother
Fred.

I/Hr* Henrense

MoMri mU r««l WtlliMW 41 »!•>
Rams hgkk

rmurr. Tmm %.»•— • w .Hi nei
nd*M««« t.sot Ru reil iiM s«
RtiUmM RStt ft Ml KtmI PstS'
AlWiI rwtNMM ia-« I iriStrl Al
R«ii»i »w4 •*•• U»4Sai.

lx -mteresimg but enieiiammenl-
deficient status

Translaled by' Hugh Dtrkin*on.
directed by Frank Mt Mullao. de*

Pan* Feb 13
mt Ur#

llr## K 1

I s lr* R^himr*. XII Pmm
D .««•# 4mm— (

2m "™v •rrrr- "7" »»• mm th- pr-iimu»o

I*. •*'«•» I 4e*« »acsu»« nxMle-t scale, but M stmt doubtful . . ^ ^ . **>me fine coMumes and scenic el-
: /X— M Hi oa*lv ay *mash V *** *** U C lnr P^omo- |pr1m ^ UAgr4 mifh

l> tIL1**
V.V...V. TieJlri-ljSSw Rigged handuap is lack of hi*

#
. . . . imagination and holdered by gen-

jro b>. •« m«wi fUuM— tuur* Onlv two of the *ong and Hniw* f«*r the two week* at Ihe *,.,11) good acting Stand«Hi(s in

dance numbers are really catchy. ANTA rixx house was abanfl 919 999 the thesp rategorx are WillUm
Hete are all the character* of Ml. being the title *«>ng each, with the operating expense Francis a* Merlin Ihe sorcerer:

a *atire on Hollywood—the semi* The tlun pM t* neither very new running about 3*1 1MMI a week Fur |. Maiding Jr. a* Gawain the
literate film director. Ihe 1 9-per- nor mxcnllve It is the old story Ihe Ard ftmr Wi-ek* of the Fult<m king* nephew and Nadya Grusb*
Center the idealidir ymang author ol ,|IC p,HM hut romantic young run the gn>*« axcraged 323 400 the et«k'. a* Qurm Guinexrre

the flamboyant foreign dar m3m «hu a* a fount Per theatre* share was oxer MkM Ouitrary to u*ual pcweduie
Jem -Pierre .Aumnsl hasn't added UvU4| he wins the girt He !oxe* hut cad pa' m*II averaged almod 37 200 pr.xim tmn played a full week «I9*
a**' thing lo ihe *iereot\ped old Vo*c* her *hrn Ihe trick blow * up and other weekly operational ex- *l‘ •* Yale l . Iboalro. Roue,

f}**
Thl* Is the one about the tn hi* lace, pen*e item* includ.-d fl 3U0 for 1

•iirali.|H- .Uth.w -h.. h.. .n irt-. Tlw mu.kal W plrfa-.nf awt .taxr m.a .err and rr»» lor _ _ .

,*?" j!** ami nt.naxr. la prr.v.t.'-l M.Vi lor promoti.-i CUTTCnt RoSli ShoWS' lhc'* I*.—."hl,ll. lw !!» Ihr Mm., lark ol or* » ,..r .nd
XIWSWiWWI

change

(arrest Equity Skews
I March 3 19 >

I IRRARV TMf ATRF
•First I #|Us '— la*nox lllll Pis'-

house. N f. *9-1 1*.

•Itessenlv Fsprew* -Umt lllll

Playhouse. N. Y >13*19».

rOMMl’NITT THFATRK
*Rsbes In Arms'— lie Witt Clin-

ton N. S. Rrons. N. V «9-t|i.

Trencher Houston * Guest
kn huit « K»*N<»a a# corned' this music «l esunedy by cliMting 310 900 for unum bond* primarily* becau-e it de

«r# RrfMur- VtS
* Robert Stoir writt n srxcral years and depo-its. advanced bx Ferrer fwiihfullv its original ai

^ W** P**fl%bed up fur this pro- p^onallx . Ymrrmr s directorial fee u **
w

*

* rImm u!^! Auction In Ms pre-enl Mature. M V|4 t!0ln and the preliminary ad C—idriubU +* has

*«»me tine roMumes and scenic ef-

fects Ptax has been staged with
imagination and holdered by gen-

Hete are all the character* of
• value on Hollywood—the semi-
literate Aim director the 19-per-

in hi* (are pen*e Hem* includ.-d 91 300 for
The musical I* pleasing, and dage manager and rrew. 3230 for

•killiully staged ami manages lo pre*«at«*nl . 32.*» lor pnonofion Current Road Shows
temperamental foreign dar. Ihe idea* xia a numltrt of humormi* .-.a « . 1

*
... .w4 .irf.o-r iKo Ih# mriinm *T . .

1 ot numon*u* g^.YO for oAice expense|u «idwrrr MtWr* vnol Ih# action detail* for which director Albeit ,-_rr_ rmM%* b* rhanged to a South Sea Pulmann desrrxes credit Thread «A . . ... ..

i-Lnd w»trre she can run around in
|r»tures *exersl new |

12-VI for office expense ' ^• fr
^

Y 17 *

Ferrer and Miss Swanson get **Diamnnd IJT*— Rtlti

1<F » nf Ihe gn»sa apoere hut Ferrer•u w.. .1 am.iirf — at. TVrsmerrx (*ktd

Houston March 9
Arthur Trearher will he the •cr-

owd dar for the Play Itouse here,
when he open* March 14 in Rrnn
W levy's Clutteihurk '* seexmd
prtMluctlon of the nrw local grists
John O 'tpaughne**> will direct

Current play is * Camile light
*

with Vicki fumming*

LONGHAIR SNORTS
Free Milk Fund for Rahov

Itraded by Mr*. IX « Ilian* Randolph
Heard, shedding “La Roiicmc ' si
the Met Opera llou*e N. Y

«

March 30 as Its 23th anniversarv
opera beneA l . . . Martin Fein-
dein. Publicity lu-ad for hoi Horok.
who flewr I# Miami Id days ago.
had the Ru far four of his sex ra
days there.

•I r* out* —
Don’t Play

I- *hv on ihe rxidiment* of acting
Ritberg Uurtrau and Jacque* Morel
a- ll*e Id-percenter and the pr«*-

d*u*rr. respectively, try hard to get
Litgb* but withoui loo murk
M'«f * On the whole It s all a big
Htdlkr. fjgdL ,

Zurxch Feb 17

Nprlasg at Marina
loowdon. Feb 20

*• \#s Mil#* TXrfrfl ff ( .NPMMlIrfrf P*»• > sirff m ihfrf» .«*• u (

i

l« m »». S» U«* >‘r»*.x IhrnlH M
WriXri. arftt ht Tf* lkl« Al

S* 4mnm#S mh 7wn S W Its I.m«# >«

Kart* • R-PMvt. N tmaikrft

bsHWt. I.Mrfia U«Hn*»M R-Urtl >i-rt#i,
rrd Tmmm. IfMkd * Watim . Trartr
( •rWa I'rartnt* RtM« Ci-m lultri,Hm«M WlrfC* Sts.rn ht#MM«. llrftMrfM
IfSrS rf#4 Ef* Ml r»4#i

KH, 17 rrad.lrrt .,lh « T«o (m U. prmlm v«.7i\ jpp jl J|.
1. 7.JL M I— 3«. IV. m thrf iH-.au until ' !?' - f "

r. "r rrnH,"i '"" "**• u rrt,,r-«| »"«• .vH.
12' • thereafter

He-'drs the .VF i return as of
March I. the rrxlval ha* earned

I Know Mv love —Gayrty.
Washington '.V 1

7

'

“Innocent*"—Gearx . Nan Fun-
risen. V 1 0 .

“King and F >lr'«mt -Shuher!

\#*(Mtl TVrtr# ( muMrt
•iki.iMi m4 pi#i m ihr## H«
M Ml ft. Mi T«M SCMTi I X *
*• • *' UMsr**a b* 4mOm »>«
X «• T’< '«'r# ( lnh, 1 lUi.I.m
A •M 4 HrfOMM . n
X MMa S f»*#» MS .... UrfCUtrt
r #> KttMMa CIm

‘• r
/r

'* i!2^5rLSri!±l >,,r ,hr ftna fcur Ro*iim VI7" Renewed inVxatttv
hu fU bCnNmt '#rrk* »• fb^ »ull«m Ihe weekly prb 29 *3|..

net averaged 93 900 but because ~KI»* Me. Rale" - Curran San
“Count Ord**rland" is Ihr Afth «f ,h# •ncreau'd author royalty in Francisco >3-l0»; Aud . Portland

dramatic opu* of Swim author Max effect *ince then, the operating 113-17*.

cnK"
bon HI

* "irfiMr. Frisch. wh#**c |M»dwar drama “Al* pi«»Al »* nowr running about 32 900 -|.et Me Hear the Meiodx * ffrx*-
At dec knrf tu Knde War" was re- The 12* slice to ANTA come* out *^Pta' hotise Milntingtun *9-

Dsid turn «" b.wd'uv al Erwin out of the barkers' share with the 10> premiere'. H.lnut Street.

SkJ^^721 ‘ l**"
1*** NTnrkshop un- pn<durvr» getting the normvl 3IF , . Phila >12-17'

r# J
fr ,h*' h,,

J , V. il
,

ln
,

r *" Prosoett of Ferrer leaving the Ionia Jouvet l 'l Rrslt dr* Frm-
irJ - -nfr Fn*ch % laird pU> by

fchow this week loom, d when RKO mr*“ • -Colonial H.»-tun >12-17'.

52T+.,~mm U ^ announced that H had concluded a “Make a Wish" • trx out' —
I’*'- **x# i#M t |.itH llowfter. Fri*«*h s lalcsl

A,Sa.'
l,k

v. *° measure* up I

fc»»#M* b»Mu ‘.V.V.V. Dwd rm rnatic impact and liierarx
- — nf hi* initial surrs*srs

This .plantation of a Ru*««an Hinging Again" "The
cl * u pruxide* a fa>r number of ami Santa Crui
gtMid ;u ting role*, all bring done Hxanre* for 'Qrdcrlaad
x» Ih dignity and skill Ptax is ,on bright.
sm«Msthly written and intrred Th«* is about man's i

Santa Crxu
(Vderlxnd

MU. i li>'

"IWv're
Chinese

U. S
are not

Prosoett of Ferrer leaving the task Jonvet »"l Fa ole drs Fern-
show this week lonm.-d when RKO me*" » —Colonial Ht»d«m <I2-I7».
announced that it had concluded a “Make a Risk" i try out* —
deal for the actor to star in Gabriel Shuherl Phila • 12-17* > Premiere*.
Pasesl'* (•»«THeoming Aim edition Mister Robert*'' •Henry’ Foods

>

of Shaw's * \ndrorle* and the --R»h«n*na Aud Ultle Rork '.V4>;

l-*on "
It was reported on the C’onvenlmn If all. Tulsa *9-10':

Coed that Ferrer was guarantee- -4ud llutrhin*on kin >12-13';

mg the rcH of ih.' rad fiwir weeks' Mnmf Oklahoma CHy «IS-I7>.snutothh written and inter#*! Thi» is about man * attempt to H*c r.**l of Ih.' rad four weeks'
in. M«nt . u a pathetic tinale In ||k> break Ihe chain* mi omxrntional vmplox nw-nl and that he was due r.™ ‘Tn<1 Andrew »

l

k *r>^ Slav tradition making s rnbi dull lite \ sncressfnl. rr- *•* M|pwi l>» start shouting this , \ ^ • Mudlaun >3-IO»;

N kl r More partieul.u! -uited to fcPrdf»l dtdrtrt attorney un the »*#k However, the Fetrer-Cota- eeuin^Xhnneap^i* • 12-T
1 ><»nate club theai • ve uf a trikl again -> a • oung mnr- dxm cuntrarl* with Cky nirbanai t.

tfklabusna- — Rrtanger l ifalo
w Central character u a landowner ^rer . dreams hirnsdf Into a sim- lor op rator of the Fulton — ^o-lti*: Nixon Ptttabnrgli 12-17*.

who -inre lu* wife's «K dh ho* cam- llar Ibvt uf the fabulous with \Iun Swanson rail L* k.«
“Feter Fan"—Tall Aud . Cuxcin-

‘f Nila — F.rlanger I *lf alo

Srtdrd lumself with hu •el)

him

SAMUEL FB
SiMCI »SJS

Piny, irnburs nnd
1 *sn' P-»mtnftfivsi

feared l<* tdrr of a huge under-
* *r

;
r"*or rago >3-17'.

c-».l cwwwki^mMl drfaih Sh '•» tUmn >10 out'

•a rrilllv Iv U m dr I. —H-- *hm> •"«>“« «® tat VuitiT tin. arak'.
Ih • all lean ran get out of life is

pftTr ' p
..

• nanie replacements “Streetcar Named nf, 4,,-

Isaar Stern was exceedingly pop
ular. To play d«»wn to the*e audi-

ences is. in my opinion a graxe

ertur. Though a small country

enough emotional ini|iortanre is at-

tached to it to bung in mod ot Ue
great conductor* anfl soloc*t* *o
that the post few srason* have seen
l lie names of Toscanini. Roust'd-
rky, Heifetz. Stern. Menuhin. C mu-
sky, Tourel Hemunn vaiiou* bal-

let companies etc Surprising^ *

tew ranking p*amds.

There are good ownposers, loo.

though 1 feel that Israel has not

yet developed Ms own mudcol
idmm. 1 have works promised from
Marc Lavry and Nahum Nardi. both

mt whom rely strongly on Yemenite
influence in thrir work
Money hi a pr«»blrm I made a

lot but could not transfer it. and
lust left it in a government loin.

That Ibis problem interests quits

a few people is illustrated by Mrs.

BeuGurton who asked me how I

w as getting m> money out “My
liufband was wondering she said.

I assured her lhat If he did» t

know, I was most unlikely to Her
grandson, who ran speak Englt'h.

refused to in my presence and in

usted on Hebrew, which wuuUl
gratify old Ben Yehuda, wtioae life-

time Aght was to make Hebrew a

‘Streetcar N«

« *•#• ** C*i

Never have I seen a people wMh
*uch high morale, a faith in their

own future and their dedication i<*

their country and thrir children
hope many more American arlM*
will visit l-rael; the go.*d to be

done to | mutual exchange
•

' •*
* Lmrry Ad\tt.
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lure la the weekly Bn>4ay <41 .

Lptxmimf piece* will be ‘‘Miilw
Emett’e Little Sister." Olga

-Vampire of the Nine-
Dfrertry el the Wee-
• el Ot*

oooot

tie*

time* but remit mat el It with aw *•«*•** Incidentally la

observation like **—WKwl 1 alao
rrn

*!T !* ^ Lents doing MhtMity

gI existing leg breaa positions may discovered wee that human kind- pUnJ
1

ravu^nli^
retell from Ike April stockholder* asm tret depth leas immeasurable J*J£~ hl.S *

,

D*r*
m« i of Ma taddea Public* and broke arrow* all color :,nr,

M FruU> *

; ^ ! M \ ^ -I H \ PHIMIK
hrttttf tttttttt By Freak Scully ttttttttl

* •* •

Don*. It •• re
lym^wkiy el fen

end ether periodical^ eueii ea the
Meriee, Photoplay

"*"1 wmil” A'SlSr !nr?«. tb*
b,
gy» * -jrrPi—

nk> tonk colored theatre* el Nobel Priae for Literature leaf Dr .
(*T*T .i^^* 4** * '“****r *** **

outh to the star dretaing remher copped a second mayor or-
for ,K# thal Dexter vhM* narn*

el the Empire Theatre 00 <olade vesterda* Tues » when He Fr*d*rlefc Deichmann had aw aulonaohiie arch
*ay; from Edmund * Cellar waa named a winner la the aecond dent at Talmedge High School in Nehraaka and

In me.
men •

True, etc >. Radio k
Mirror, and the MRp,

apley, True Dr- tb# South
• new in the rw*

Telev i«ion on I22d Street in Harlem te the annnal National
Cafe de Peril in Prance; from the Tbeee laurel* represent official

"'I™*'i .rr j
«• jt7ra^wfreni l

.

T1*~ Uu"1*

O. J. Elder wet recently di*- three-e-day Kedrie, in Chicago la ognition hy the entire book
pined aa head ’**«.rad “T04” headlining at the Palace from try of outstanding aorta hy
W ite. who had retired la hock at doing the thim-me-tha w abble to cao authort
the Helm Erunol V. Hern la edl- «i.,r r m tk# u»mh»r of ik# pn.* « »...iw_ a.

Play. Pwt . Mar h 8

One of the thing* to far unnoted hy any of the hlagraplirrt of either
Rudolph Valentino or Anthony Dexter. oho almulatee the grant lover
rmarkably well In Eduard Smalls production. "Valentino " It that
Dealer’s fare la no

t'
1

1

man. Valentina’s mansger and biographer. Is the authority
Walter Remhold Alfred

he waa a de
his fare was so *maahed

it required a plastic surgery )oh What the surgeon come out with was
sa far along the general lines of Valentin# that M was not too great
a task for the makeup men af Hollywood to complete the llluaion la S

'W
SSr^4 £mmu I& 5*212.!? ZS* j£"tl *L!!2 rESJTJUSGSl I.4MM £'i >n

r yWur »« r**>i l« p»—W kM Ml n M *M> •».- Other* kw>rH ?** ' h*l
.

>'‘*-?*^J>̂ yr7r J? anStTSlTltJ'hthim and mentioned for new hart- b«i from a tough manager like ton Anna lor hit biography "Her- ^ y **me ^en*d ha rdi be rontaineg in a n »hrn and when he

ran. All this will he clarified at Charles P Salley a hard-bitten man Melville." -ndWaftoce St ex
•«»<• ta act on Eraadw ay after havmg graduated from *• OteTs

the April meeting Georgia cracker of Atlanta te e ena for hit poetry tome. The Au College at NorthSeid. Mm., and adding e mower's degree of

vweet %oul like Sam H Hems reraa of Autumn ’ Trie of authort arU •* **• V- of Imre, he changed hit name prafi

aok Crtm’ N. T. Whirl She tells you about pimps, hop- were presented gold medals at a Craig.

Out-of-town hook nilto* In heads and pavement angels—and ceremony held at the Hotel Com- At least Craig eras the name he used with Pva le Gallienne In the
\i « York far the National Basil (hen about iivta^ her table ta the modem. N Y. Theatre Guild revival af ~Ah Wilderness Nit theatrical genealogy.

My te Welter

Awards, ere getting e feet *orial Prince of Wales' She tells about 'The awards cite the ’ moat die- therefore, branches from Margaret Webster whs took the word of R. P.
whirl from almost ae many af the the greet musician* and perform- llaguish. d hook* of Action, non- Cookie that Craig had great promiae Cookie was on the faculty at
publishers as can crowd their ert af her race, and tells H all Action and poetry written hy Amer- Iowa at the time He even loaned Craig 1100 payable In 80 years and
r.k«4an. I-.trr.n, km|M Ik» • kid pounn* •* her K»«rt »u«hoo_.«d P*.hl.«*ed in IMO .....rr^frrr I. ,H him lo New Vert
]~?tz ^ rf.,sr nnrr,."^
of the schedule tells you about her being rich and Jhe American Hooksellers Asm '**T

. -a., ^ -TKrJJT
Ilolt le previewing •’A Soldier’s being broke, shout bring two- jw . “f the hook Manufacturers , *1™ Guthrie McCimtic. had him under cant ran

S«oo " General Omar Bradley** tuned in her lose affairs, abouf liwtitute Winners were deter- *tsge career under the M<< Mntus « . n ifmi(*t**d us 'hr.-,

war memoir*, with a rocktailery her Aght* and her many kind- hy three hoards af live hi the army. He went hack wHh them after the war and waa a

at the St Regis «N Y ». appr«.Pn nesee* It’s one of the best auto- judge* each of The Rerratts of Wimp.dc Street" company stem
etrly enough In the hotel's "M- butgrapbies ever! It's a greet bosk Cornell When the company reached I os Angeles. R
hrary The critic* will meet the the pages mill keep your rye* Dcindorfcr Trek urged Edward Smell te study Craig with a view of casting him for the
General The hook !* slated for open until you've Anished It. a**?

01
*
^'“Worfer is trekking from Valentino role • She thought he would he an ideal choice , end Smell

June • publication the seventh
1 u*# a lesaon hi democracy Afrtce. through North VM big enough te take auch an opinion and give M a high priarity,

anniversary af D-Day aod Amenceniam le see how a <m<t° MraBlum WcN 7ft Anyway
_ ^ little unwanted pickaninny grew w '

a
* In .

1 1

C It l* claimed between list and IBM Small considered 79 000 appli-

up te be acclaimed hy two cent In- iJ iT? rants for the Valentine rale, hut I fear that these figures were arrived

. HYciLUT ,BU “ "** Eb®"> Wm." nSTlMk rSES*£ Tw M b, WM < hartrtfr who h.d on Ir4rr.l iMMlirt.

|>,.| Df.il u rv^ring t
l>**

<

U
*iT, IT ^tT A ""'" “*d D>*~< ihM i lh» Iim •( march Omm* May Whltty (a*. Mrth U

'» • » Au irl.lT'Ue He becomes ea asaartate edi-

tor on Why?, bi-monthly on popu-
lar psychelogy It I* published hy
Elliott Caplin, brother of cartoon-
ist A! Capp.

- . .
1

•5V?tor.
lJuTSST«J her SSTautob.o ^Hartle Chaplin

for her lat a UUH ,schumanl; The
l phicel >'pu« To in fa< t

k.. u^.k..

a an the winter^

for $^k) o.ai damages and the aen Yolanda taught Mm dancing and did ea well that, without
star end ether* far 83 000 000 or gignle. net even the original Valentino, could get mere of whet eld

,

rn#r* The syndicated columnist dowagers waot from a dancing partner than Dealer doe*

hv Theodora
,n<1 gabber aaka 8290 000 far a The general opinion after the preview wee that Devter had typed

U« Actor ^tark M^anhy allegedly himself out of the business This no* a silly proge ests Though Val-

< *• > » . Pearson Additionally, be rtl) , no 1 % hi« Ar*t picture p«M Dealer had at least 12 years of %fi

experience behind him. and if he could simulate Valentino he could

equally well with the even more substantial

Barrymore ta Cal. Lindbergh— - _ . Ramil la mrnOad as saying thal since the preview of Valentina'

inga and prii rs Rut she man Simon A Schuster*; * My Life Roland te edi- tor cit i*enship In December 1829_
? ^ mmmmmmmmm ^ Hit full

wrnt down te Madrid te look at W ith Dreiser" by Helen Dreiser tar of bee. off ta Hollywood "ta su- Heischmann * It waa a train that raa eight cars long— Rodolfo Alf
• > -t Te W.wid., I*. » (.r. k. M. .. iprr ,.g a Coast office RafTael-

‘ “' A Schuster*; ' Staai- for theXthe painnogs ta the Prado
returning ta her faculty job and Si

» * * into ' » CO! I •

of Gi
r her Into the unify fT br David mm ' ick Jerry iBRid Narman
a. who rescued her from Jhirty Years With coUaborating on a yarn
ices of a Spanish porter C » R. hv Blanche Patch (Dodd l; Year* of Love-Making
rr -Wild Bill." borrowed i**

9*? A
fJ
u
1

r0
.I°?

fa,u
rl ^5 Movie*." lor Look mag.

Ml her and talked her Da'td Ewen 1 Holt *; Television and Father James keller.

I

dubbed her
MMmey f

w HU mu. mnivvru . : ^
her and talked her •

Raflaele Pierre Flllbert Guglielml di Valentina d Antonguella
Hon Te Bypass libel Suita

Kraana As la any connection Valentino * biographical pic may have with the
era Fifty pnvate life of the dead sheik, the answer le. none whatever It fellow*

l* IA# the Hollywood forwuale Incidentally, this formula now and then arts

Its own trap, because If you take a historical name end wnrk from
there Into the Actional held it la quite possible that somewhere along

the line somebody will say. "If this character up here le reel, then this

person dawn here greatly resembles me and since I didn’t give any
publish In the fall release on the Invasion of my privacy you hey* have a suit an yuur

publisher) now lo- hands
'*

. nr „ _ „ . _ M — Madison Ave . N. Y la fact, this le exactly what happened when Metre started out with
Grout Opirje hy Emeet Hen man Ken Klmg of N Y Mirror talk- a character named Rasputin and then sought te create a story whirh

than another Mooleiuma Scwi. Uh U^l £!LS Yart was at adds with the truth Princess Irina Yeuaaopouff the deugh-
Kralya Porter •Ptulee Lib*. Mon- School of Journalism tomorrow ,_r ^ r a Duke ilaiAndrr sued and Fannv Hoitrmann her atlor-
tags af a Dream Deferred’ by .Thors'

ter of Grand Duke Aiesanoe. %ueo ann r.nn> nommann er mm
ga> comedy It woulda t be
Sheik" but It would he

Bea Gr< • Langston Hughes 1 H0IO; Success- Robert E.
Ih* Granerls ful Radio ai (1 Televisiou Advert is- himself on Chi

refreshing

writing a semi-hiog. Speaking mg- b> Eugene F. Seehafer (Me* hia new plat visited with the Ash- ,f Hollywood were te de a biography of George Washington. It would

)®W_Riy To Buccess." far Pren- Crawl; ’Television Programming ton Stevens several day*. The Chi prahably ge —mething like this Not wanting te get In Dutch »itfc

nry. collected plenty for her
Moil y 1

l»« r-llall.

I

Ar

of filland Production" hy Richard Hub- Herald Examiner critic le gelling the descendants of his brother or the Cushings, the
1 Setchme* bell <RhMliBrt>; "Understanding along okay. wife • faasily. Hollywood predneer* would marry G*

1 . . lt t. Radio" bv Herbert M Watson Her- Francis N McGehee advertising ttonal cutle named Ramans D*onvs«a They would then kave him get
been snld \m Juillard *France and ben E Welch and George S Eby tales consultant, and William X the appointment as commander of the Continental Army hy cnubiag
Belgium* -f FHtf OjWrlaa «a McGras

^
R^« Trleviamn Terry formerly eastern manager a dinner of a Tory who raa the Virginia legislature Thera he wouldHlineman tubmdJ for Great Bn- Ray.^ thjJTear' hy William I for McCall Corp Joined Redbook

, M . ,-ord^t while dancing the minuet, run the Tory through
Kaufman Merlin* mag this week as ad director end ^ ktil ,h# ronun ,

Exploration, of George Burton" ad manager, respectivelysd manager i expect ivelv
This may seem utterly silly hut it is no ridiculous than the

Ethel 14m1 Greet Anlehtsg E JWiratan Simon end Male Grass. Chi Herald Antri
Ethel Waters uses the pages af S* busierV Bell, Book and Candle can columnist now recuperating In ... ,kx jum Ai^ibu

Her book ("He Keeps Hi* Eye On by John Van Druten (Random Miami Beach from what the Maxo * Valentinos case K Is pretty well established ,hat ^
The Sparrow," hy Ethel ^Talers Craftsmanship of the One-Act Clinic diagnosed as a "coronary brought Mm ta the attention of Rex Ingram. * bo 1 ast him fee Julio

with Charles Samuel*. Doubleday, PHy~ hjr Perrtva! Wilde •Crown >; condition." upon a Florida recheck ** The Four Horsemen" and that he pUyed opposite Ingrams wife.

83* as s coofesstonal She tells
’ Hilda Crane" hy Samson Raphael- discovered it aught am be the Alice Terry, wheat beautiful auburn trasses were eamouffeged under

everything about herself, the good *°« ‘Random*; ’The Plays of Eu- tuber after all. a Mond wig ta give better contrast ta Valentinas ally black kair and
the bad. the sad and the humorous 0 *Na

|

n R*?d?n\V ^ I Lawrence Steui*. labor report- alive complexion.
Starting out in life as aa illegi- Playwright by Omerod er who initiated the public rale- This Isn’t the way history appears in the Small production at ell.

1 1mate child she end* up as s Grarawood 'Pit man*. Podry end liana handling of the motion p*c- freni (be picture you would get no idea thal Valentino had played with
great legitimate actram’ From the Drama bvFS El tot H^ard*. lure arbitration system ia the ^ lrMftinf udiet as Naumova Agnes Ayres. Dorothy Dalton Gloria
time, as a kid. she went out le Theatre World Annual Nn. 1 bv American Arbitration Aaea is s l^u Wanda Haw lex Hebe Daniels Nita Nakftl and VIIma
steal food for the family . rapper. Era^V ‘Macmillan*; back handling pub relations

UU W "nd " M4* ,r> ' ^ ~

lo the time she became the great- Th# 1-M#r Ego hy James Agate chores for the AAA again, among ******
__ . . . . ^ , ...

e«t of the blue, singers and ‘Crown). his other Mints. Hayhe Harry Reirhe.baeh Caused All Thia

the haeeU*
11

_ _ _ _ Becend navel hy Robert War- Than^ ia Ms private life Valentino waa nn groat shakes as a laver.

She tells you all thia. the way 1 Ralph Kettering Series .nick, film editor of Life mag. is publicly he waa formidable As late as families la Norway were

she ungs her songs and the way Playwright Ralph Thomas Kef due for publication hy Scribner's forbidding their daughters to see his pictures. One community ia

she acts ia her plays HoaeMly' I rring is wrapping up a tome oa . March 18 Labeled "Hill of For- particular almost reached the proportions of a ron< rntr jtmn camp for

She uaes rich earthy words the theatre, te be titled "Thu Is tune. * it*, the saga of a New Eng- those who came under the spell of \ alenMno

cemented with homey philosophy My Theatre " Kettering meantime land faauly. Wermick s initiator This came about when two flapper- ia Ohio corresponded with Val-

•nd natural humor The character* haa contracted with the Chicago was a oar yarn. The Freebooters enuao. and received encouragement from Mm ta come to Hollywood
»n her story are Kunxoneraue Her Tribune Syndicate to have 10 ex- "Circus Doctor." autobiog of They secretly made preparation to run away from home. They mado
L'ncle Charlie would have been a cerpts appear ia the Chicago J V. Henderson chief vet of the omf muuke however They boarded the ship ia Oslo harbor the day
gold mine lor Du keo« Her love Sunday Tribune s Sunday GraAc Ringlmg Bros circus, is set for ^lnrm „ -*.ied This allowed their deoarlure te be traced end they



for o la Florida ibUaci bidding for Um Ritz .

**" r*** JJf
to follow current Jo# K * Hia Excellency froot Enc
Harvey Grant bill i

•**
I Finklehoffe joined wtIt. Royal Command Aim aho

. , - I Fran Warren guest-starred at the

jfj. . Rod Croos drive*, kirk-off dinner
rom Enc Port- m u* Bellevue Stratford <2S>

Speaker «aa Brig Gen. David Sar-
•Im .hoar aot ' not. chairman of the hoard of Ro-

bot Hal Wallin .1m there. Arkenaf for spot here Norman Lawrence returned to Jacob Krachmalnlrk. .
Allen Rivkin bock to the Com* New Vxi room hotel under way. Germany on hi. entertainment tour roocertmeoter and nlobt

tonight after completing • *ate to be ready for neat year La- for American troop, in the US. Cleveland Symphony for tl

Dept film chore 'rated In Sal Harter lector (north tone Are aeaaona. hai been nan*
Arlu , n 4 of Miami Reach*.

| «Mtfka| fe

certmaster of the Philade I pi

a J^^bT t. fr™ H i ^ooa^ATrea Walter W mehe 11 -itaged benefit d,.!',, <*hestra. replacing Alcxande
»****• * - — «» «.d*. of Mur* poliromon Jill b*rg. (h* AllaA*.*.., ..

'
.

*
. ...^T **T-_ kill«l in liar of duly and wh.ch uiOOM rojurlor -ho ha. mind

J«iha '••JT™ featured Sugar Ray Robinton.
9*^OQO

vote full Une to maeetro dt

r
ut irity chief, off to Culver City turnrg tato JTJL show ntth <*»«— ***7 and Prince*. Elian-

n<U» <•> foe a »frtl •»>*<»• *»«» j.k* LaMolta an * Rooky Crui.no *»J-* * .
,h>» I ..

Peter Donald Snored by vim*. . 1m appearing at the Monday i3> 2* °
#f?*

TV •*bibti*m ***i4 L3S Ve£a5
causing him ta cancel 14 Share night affair. .

11,1 “•N*
a . «... mm

the Wealth" appearance, an the - Katharine Hepburn due here this r AllJointown last

can Aim will dia Carp of America, a
Red Cross fund chairm

relumed to ^ Krachmalnick
iinment tour i

concertmoater and aoloiat of the l

in the U S Cleveland Symphony far the laat
Ave aeaaona has been named con-

1

>nttish in itdr
certmaater of the Philadelphia Or-

t, left

. rertmaater of the Philadelphia Or-
.

f iw cheatra. replacing Alexander Hile-
berg, the Philadelphians aaaociateberg, the Philadelphians* aaaociate
conductor who lua retired to do-
vote full time to maestro dut r %

UPR fBtBnmd from
a tour of Europe ^

Pier Angell In from Italy to atAri
her Hollywood career

*
Pat Wymare to Kingaton .

ca ta )oia Errol Plynn
Eero Mootel lo from N. Y for

a film chore at AOth-Fo.
^

Ellia A mall la frem Atlanta fe#
a meeting of indie preducen

Hairy Warner bought the Jimn .
Coaton manse In Palm Serine.

Peter Denali Aasred I

causing him ta cancel 14
f Wealth" appearance.

by virua. alsoalso appearing at the
night affair.

ViennaThe Ed (Kirteby Hotels* Pools VtfDIUI
on a Hying Jyter ho i i . > ’

’ B, Emil W. Maaas

tU'Jtr
*ccompe4 > Toni Karas touring Scandin

1

*

1. ILf.Hi n.npr n*n**- couatrtes with bis tither

Ei \i A1 Wr ii M -rw t q m. Peter Stsnchlaa appointed i

turn 1 5a hit Texa/ heme *
after

^ °* ** ltb,ir* City theatre

IviMherxTwith hit *ife .
Achoenbrunn Films bought Paul

Us Vefis

month to co-atar with Humphrey A ^ n lo,MI '*** * f

Dovid Jones RKO publicity dh John Scott Trotter stonoiae

Jack Benny Inducted Into the
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity at UCLA
Glyui. Johns la from iHnJon

talk a picture deal with Joe Kauf.

tan far confabs with

n, t.ii ta m Jw— wo*f • Homuiua Mima Club Hinau
Toni Karat tuunne Scandinavian JoB*a. RKO »«*fcll*tt>r 41- joh. s,„, T,

fountrm uilh hit tlthor "•*»• "*» tho D*a**l Inn
P-trr Sianchina appoints dir**- Amortfon ^nhlifipr lor W.N Du

| Frtmk Ortrj*
tor of Salibun Clt7lh*atr* I rtuA *-**«•• •* *•** Room. Holrl rf.

Hoot Gikoon In
nr M i tree to
Valley

James A. Mulvey to Florida over
the weekend for It days with the *~* *?****

I ><ulcers at Vere Beach, then four _ ** .**??

and."

Orrh in Mural

Victor Young making tho

after hit

-year deal by the J. Arthur
jr.-y-:.",::: Wa^ktMa~hw Al T—in. negro singer ap- nmm Organuatlan after her Arat en inn. apanmg Harm Hi
r?r?T^. v, iafr? i peered la Broadway Calling" pro- P*. »®*A*d ta Walt Disnev to pity Clark Dennis ro-headitning with

RUrk Ja a r mark Auction at Cosmos ISB theatre I
Maid Marion In "Robin Hood * Al Benue at the Thunderbird

I rdon ^heA returning to
T * *** ’• Cocktail Party" RKO relehratlona In Britain will .Nelli. Air Force Base ta have

sjrsvvwsrjsw *"

MrlrTid rhlrf 84 Sradlrr lend Vw who oloo rom- '•••'> ^D|J^
Ing his cartooning talents to a v^. h ' prr* 11 N,ri organiia- B d 1 ( '° ,tirn Nu|Irt

pitch for funds for Forest Neigh- t tmn
ruHi tmi.s a—

borhood House la the Bronx ,.?"
d
##
L *[* As aoon as Claude 1-angdon*. Ire

f0 n' mln -
f

**K

l0
>

P ' p
?

f

Ed *4 Pegeen* Fitxgerald now JI.l
* M-retlo of Robert panto, - Babes in the Wood on Ice", K ‘

fh
‘ l u Kh>th ’ u, ' # M w

honorary mayor of Troy N Y . hi. ^•p
rJSr

y
l i

tm Hddrd laM Saturday *)) rehearsal.
Rj,^° c „

'

. - .

home town Officially named by
* * Iroduft ion (o started for hu next production. ' Wffk| f

iRjuries In an

Clark Dennis co-headlming with

• * aw

Bert hold

Pnrty*

Mon Blurnenstock In from N. Y.
for ad-puMlcity huddle. st

Ellis Amall left for AtlanU after
conferring with Hollywood's India

pitch for funds for Forest Neigh-
borhood House in the Bronx
Ed k Pegeen* Fitsgerald now

honorary mayor of Troy. N. Y . his

home town Officially named by
the present Mayor E4 Fttagerald
(no relation*.

Ily Possum with Dogpatch
ty Band at Golden Nugget

Elizabeth Taylor relumed from

ITh:^ ,#y' ,nci“d",i • —
orary life me
Writers Guild

of tho

* London Melody " whirl
star Belita New show
combination of Ire. stage

pvwdm l

h will also following Coaat

By Msxime de Bets
(S3 Bird Moorpomoaaei

Lucile Little bedded with Au

the present Mayor IA. riugeraid i^noosi meioayr wnicn win sim u .
...

(no r-lalUm 1
.

»««r Rcltta Now An will bo a ^ . __
Arthur Kobor orrup>m( tho flflt combtualnw ml loo. Xaco and ballot R

?i' i
U

oSS Sb Tokyo

of A4 €73 000 to hi* widow. Marta .
Dorothy Tree *Mlsa Kahn* in val. studio has announced ^1?°™. y . . .

Kramer « Edison and Lincoln ho-
a. I

Vlo4lll4M Yehudi Menuhin re- vJMe
l

»!L^
>

^
a,
«Il^

0dUr
!

,

»I

>

^
, horn

tcls* and two tons. Nate and Irwin !° ported to be planning a Japanese r

^

-
,

.

r
'H°

r

I -on Chaney. Jr In town to re-
rrggj*T concert tour next September Bettremenr^

Create 'Frankenstein" witk Abbott ^rom Pales- Japan Victor Record Co la no- SunsHIH^Sii
* n xX >llugo

4 Costello on their Sunday iNBC* ,****? ** .**?** ,l»on a eighth Urges! tax defaulter, i
V ^ ~ I III! 1 i\l I • • aO . k - A ^ - - - W ^ . I | S M w A a a . Z * I

Jowph Runtyn la lawa far Ota
Coaat praam W hta unported ml-
ogy. Ways of Love.*
Don Hartman to Palm Sun**.

leOW tmoy> I" »»» is re t .. ^ r ~ ~~

\

: .'•cpirmorr.

Create ’ Frankenstein" with Abbott from Pales- Japan Victor Record Co la na-
4 Costello on their Sunday *NBC»

, ^ . 7 ^ * eighth Urges! tax defaulter.
‘Colgate Comedy Hour )wst as he throwing cocktail National Tax Administration has
did with them in the Aim "A 4 C * Maxim s before taking his announced. Disk Arm owes about
hint Frankm«teta " 71^.1 °.r.*

nM| ^ V _ I1AOOOA
Mrs. Maureen Cusack

with director
rpmg ' Ladies
next VilUge

Ireland
Mrs. Maureen Cusack member

#
a**pJ2l

AJMn ^ Munich and Taguchi Productions mulling By Maxwell Aweeae*
Of »ho Abbey Theatre Co. enroute *fally sod plans for full-length Aim on life Tenor Michael O'Dufft in from
to the Coa«t to her m^or-huv Sp?‘"

a
^*h fr**k

,
M^rth

J l

°< Emperor, based on U S n tlrSIn
’

band. CyrtL after arriving Friday .
tor ,h# ' ‘cans a Reader • Digest article by Bon- Thesper Joe O’Dra reel«etMi

12. on the Washington He rKL*
•V

rU
P
JLl

l 9 ‘ A entiiled IlirohUo . head «JT Catholic SUge C^ lT of
foth-Fox contractee |Y|,M Practically sold Struggle lor Freedom" Ireland.

UyM€ **
toth-Fox contracteo ou

*mp* L) iffl practically sold Struggle for Freedom" It!and.
Maunre Evans back la town — Japanese Aim theatres have RKO flak Aubrey Bust in in to

from Culver Citv. where he com-
, ,

? KfL ŷ reached an all-time high of 3 000. set ballyhoo for Disney s 'X*iU
plrted additional scenes for Met- {j^L-

• ?he #yrwy revealed Prewar derella
' 7

to*s Kind Ladsr." Lensing had
”

lth
*

t£ Rrd«
f d b* 11 [T™*4 m— »r*rly 2 600 and by Salary dispute between Irishbem suspended (m of illnost i Jlm w. _ .. 1P43 the air faids had reduced the Equity and Alb. v theatre will go

•< tMtr Ethel Barrymore -’".yPtfgJvfjW.Mk total > operofoo to .boot I JOO tT roort «»«
*

^ (or . tour „l the Eo™Ve«"e.
B^ fiS?JY4 •? •2S? I-JPS59.^ ««»•?.« T

bn# suspended becauM of Illness i w . . .

Of coetar Ethel Barrymore **11?
*e,'d,n*

4

h ‘i «*mf
Conrad Hilton isn't selling the 1nr _ ,VJ American Ballet

W a idorf-AstorU despite an offer by f 1~ ult °7I».
* ope,* n

the Schlne Hotels chain for 91.000,-
c u 1 lhli

Ooo proAt under a capital - gains
deal. Hilton acquired controlling til t*
Interest in the boot* for 93.000,- Vr3Shini?t 00

Joan Bennett returns to the Floeewce S. Lowe

rary active duty as a Navy captain, nuh family on way to Hollywood
Tokyo a few days en route to to )oin husband Cyril CusackU B from Korea. Ford and a crew I Molly McEwen. scenic artist for

of eight Navy reservists spent Glasgow Citizens theatre. in
•even weeks in Korea making Navy from Scotland to ooo friends
training Alma Hilton Edwards will product
Former RKO and Metro actrem Hugh Walpole's "The Old Ladies'

IK»n Hartman to Palm Springs
for a vacation before assuming kia
»ew >ob at Paramount
Jean Hersholt auccttdad C E.

Toberman as president of the Hoi-
ly wood Bowl Association

Raoul Walsh pinch -hit ting as di-
rector of "On Moonlight Bay ’ for
R<* Del Ruth who has Au

Dick May berry stepped in m di-
rector of The Frogmen * subbing
for Lloyd Bacon who la Ul

Florine Cooke returned to Hit
Nat Holt organization after three
• eeks out for ma)or surgery

Dick Haymes will headline the
enlertain'went at the 3Alk annual
Orange Show In San Bernardino

Virginia Mayo bock to work m
‘ Painting the Clouds with Sun-
shine ' after a week out witk flu.

Vernon Clark dropped his os«o-
ciate producer chores to re)o4n tho
U. S Air Force at Hamilton Field.

Stanley Cortes awarded a trophy
by the cameramen of France for
his lensing of "Tho Man on tho
Eiffel Tower "

George Murphy and Bnan
Aheme will represent Hollywood
al the beneAt symphony concert m
Phoenix. May 3.

Irving Brecher’s scripting

«n of-nnr i rnurni to mr r , ' K<> .«nd MrlrO SCtrest Huzh V |w.|f i "The Ol
Coast today Wed I after a senes ^ Follies checking Into Frances Mercer now in Tokyo with for Dublin Gats theatreAl twwsl T\‘ A a L Ilflr 4 Arsen * \1 arch *9fll foe o ^ -a MM ^ a. * ms * * si . • ^

Old

Storpr at Par interrupted by virus
bronchitis. Out of the ho»p this

week tour la England before ol>< n
ing in Belfast
John D Russell agmed new

Northern Ireland manager for J
Arthur Rank s General Tilm Dis-
tributors’ set-up.

Vic Hobler, Hallmark's Aussie
manager, planed bock to base after
U. S runaround

Montevideo

v "JM iwua y i wtti.i alter a aerie- r laiNn mrrm n«>\* in I uivn viilh lor I/UDiin (ill* I h.ilr*
Of local radto-TV appearances Ac- • Amu Mmtk 10 for a husband Robert Fleming, who U Noel Purcell mulling (Jr
tresa, who had a stmt oo NBC- ® J)*®, iu bti here. Miss Mercer's latest "Appointment with Venus'* whu-hTVs "Your Show of Shows" Sat- McCarey in town for some pic. Tho Piccadilly Incident " Betty Box starts shooting in Aunl
urdav <31. eKpectn to be hack in

-^J
or
L

on
.

Paramount fiimni in England by Associated Newly formed Northern IrviTnd
Ai*il for another round of p a -s J®*

Jo**
. w

British Pathc. la skrdded to bo Theatre Co. tkedded to do six-John O M alley now p.a taf the Thelma fitter due in oo the released m Japan shortly. week tour in England before open-Un.oo News Co ‘a operations in to meet the press and hypo. —- inf Belfast
W

Rockefeller Center Including the toferost in "Mating Season
I a - f John D Russell roiH ^

Louis XIV and Rainbow Room Charles Munch bringing the AllStral13 Northern Ireland manager for J
eateries Latter reopened oo line- i Boston Symphony here March 31 Arthur RanksGeneral V>lrn Dis-
Itrd schedule with Billy Reardon.

|

,or • tpecial concert In honor of By Erie Garrick tributurs set-up
* * 1

ex Stork Club host, in ditto spot lh*, o( Erance
I David N. Martin's ice Follies

at the BR i University Players, the Catholic playing to big house in Brisbane li » • 1
Ned SchuyWr commuting by U 7<Mi"g g?- Mtn Vic Hobler. Hallmark • Aussie “oOteHOfO

plane between Gotham and Miami b**™? Hyattsville Md , end of manager, planed hack to b«te after .. . ..

Beach He has John Carroll, his w*Tkw
m

il
h

,

A
*l*‘

Mm4 ^ Man ‘ U S runaround .

'* , ir * hfre
/f®*

*u,jr
new charge, opening at Cope City .

Joh* Gielgud and Pamela Brown New Zealand government has
Sturdivant m from Wash-

In Florida, and Josephine Raker H*™ accepted^ invitation to speak nixed pleas by exhibs for in- J2
*h°Ct

.

V1M| comme^X94
currently at the Strand, with a lo • National Press Club rreated admissions

il*
y °" »doubling date Into Monte Proper s J5

. fSSSi }oc2* 01 Director Lewis Milestone ex- rJ.“®2 BergmAn Robrno Rossel-
newr nitery slated.

,

Lady s Not for Burning peels to have "Kangaroo" ilOlh) !
toLl

?i.
VlM?rlfl 49 Sicca, slated

\ long-distance "guarantee." STthe cans by April
to riut ior lh* Eilm Festival.

d .Mng back 20 years was eon- M . John Antill’s Aussie Ball* Cor-
* r7 . “V6*.*- *• *llend

•uiti mated by haberdasher Nat f hlf^PO roboree got away lo sack start at
• Father of the Bnde"

Lex(it to a Broadway customer who.
LIHldlfO

Tlvoli. Sydney, on limited run. $7* ^ « Dve-week run
kidding on the square, "rom- Thomas Mitchell in town last Surprise pic hit la Sydney Is

•<Tfc- mow •* **e
plained" about the haberdasher's week enroute to the Coast. RKOs "Our Very Own now in 1 ZT**1 fNeatre for the carnival
unlimited” guarantee In relation Vet actor Sammy White out of 13lh week at Century for Hoyts

d*nt rv **11 tour the provinces.h * robe presented him s genera hospital after taxi collision Charles Maxes manager of non- 1

tion an I^ewis reni*. ,.l it with * Dick Powell in oa ns tour for rommrrri*! lutinliu. D

Pittsburgh

>h» Carroll, hit »”» 7*™“ •»« th* Mm - L S runaround
I

?****»“• ^y*
,
<ro™

»« at Copa CM» John Gialiud and Pamala Broun New Zealand lovrrnmrnt hat
’ “ ,rom

o^ephine Raker accepted invitatiau ta apeak nixed pleas by exhibs for ,n
h*!0

?.
*Aoct visit con

StrEL wdh .l'® Women . National Prom riuh creased
P
^is^n.

' ** wClydnp on tee rovwe
Monte Prosers •• ?arr

J
” during local run of. Director Lewis Milestone ex- ,J. VJ2 1

|
Lady s Not for Burning " peels to have "Kanewroo- lioihi 1“ "*d

.
Vittorio de Sicca

Italy.

inoui inr naoeraa«ner s wee* enrouie so me i oast
unlimited" guarantee in relation Vet actor Sammy White out of
o a robe pro«ented him a genera- hospital after taxi collision
»on aeo Lewis replaced it with a Dick Powrell in on p.a tour for

Ingrid Bergman. Roberto Rossel-
lini and Vittorio de Sicca, slated
to visit here for the Film Festival,
were unable ta attend

By Helen McGill Tubbs
Dexnna Durbin honeymooning

ted him s genera- hospital after taxi collision Charles Moses, manager of non-
—

replaced It with a Dick Powrell in on p a tour for commercial Australian Broadcast- RAmn
his pic. "Cry Danger (RKO* mg Commission, la lookaeetng nvmc
Jimmy Hart. Ambassador-Sher- U S By Helen McGill Tobbs

... , _ P*# hotels chief, back from Edward Samuel's homebrew Deanna Durbin honeymooning
•him Beach

Eu
.
r°p'^ — " « -n» Hn;hu»>m.»- d*bui. *m.r»h*r» i. Italy

ymoon,n*m De*t*
.

M4h r»- .1 Pilar*. Sydury. Ul* Ihu mouth Sun«4 Boul*v.rd~ dome c.bm-
* Solloway Scandinavian Singers of under the Fuller banner. Ry bu at the Fiammetta

* P

Iu town, at th*
1

Roheria Rirhardi ,wi,< -u,„ ,
He".7 L**t*». Him producer

Ptuladelphia
-

By l.ary Glkviy union of Scanf

A ^0
„« ,hU"4 *" •* ,h*

C
Vo*i°n. Rich

vho7 Bo-it** raw j
Phoio Flash of

ll,^r?w!2!‘
K* ***** »' pho«oc< o« to

By Jerry Gagbaa
Alan Curtis and his bnde. Betty

Veronica Dodero. former stae*Jo* Wallace named entertain- Harry Kush, former owner of the beauty
0
arrived LL*

zs jasr * ™ ?Z •r*r --re ^•stvsjssvCharles MdU*. i Ud*.iu. whlch ^ iah version of Pep.no and Vm-

AloRir Cirrus “ R lo CoMl *<* role in ’ , T I AlmTcurtls aml hi. bnde H , s

ton for bnef r

d
«t

1 « rd Tnrte- Joe Wallace named entertain- Harry Kush, former owner of the beauty irm^hm a***

mSXZmZiss. T^d,y
s*,^y

'

, *£ ^ c*
,

»..

c
;“.id.'s2< .w .“ssn.* JFjsz'fzx*

E

rr
£rsi.rK5f t™r£irr

*"d^ - Eni,*“d -—

^

•• follow Jcrkl* Madrlrtnr Carroll la tow. i,,i i" I®"" Drlair. N. J.. Mans. Bcrti. r*tura*d from« St %%gr

r

j?-
r%. .*2

}*! ^horeme<lr .Namml Mike" in tuna lnr op< ning a/^t .? I'7i?
4lrrh l§* R,co d*Mrihutmg.

Ry Hal Cohen
Joe Hillers flew out for txro-

week vacation at MUmi Reach
Smith and Dale will headline

R'nal R'rith beneftt show at Sym
Mnmt. March lg

|
_ Thorsen and Eileen and
Carver into Terrace Room along
with Hal Pruden i hand
Lynn Carter left "Jewel Box Re-

vue In Florida and la doing a
«*fle at Carnival Lounge

Kyle MacDonnell back headlining
Carousel again this week with Bob-
by Van on the bill with her

Ralph Kettering, until recently
Nixon theatre manager has gone

lout paraplegics' revue.
It s a Groat Day "

Carnegie Tech s annual Shakes-
pearian production. "Merchant of
\ mice.- directed by Mary Morris,
opens run Friday (pi.

Jenny Lou Law, ex-Playhouse
actress and late of "Lend An Ear *

timed for Hermione Giagold's re-
vue. "It's About Time "

Nassai, Bahamas
Rv Ralph Lycett

Errol Flynn hero on business
trip

The John Loder* off to Atlanta,
Ga.. March g. where ho will play
"For Love or Money "

Francis Lederor hock to N, Y.
Sunday (4) after week’s run to

"Arms and tho Man" ot Bahama
Playhouse

Cyril Ritrhard and Madge El-
liott in from N. Y via plane fo

R
lay "Castles in the Air" at

.ihama Playhouse week of March
13

f-awrouro Langner here visilmf
•on. Philip, co-producer of Bahama
Playhouse, after attending four-

day meeting In PenvacqU. Fla of
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|
B.mth radio and iU|f actress. died

llarry Armstrong. 71. —writer 1 Harch 4 of a heart ailment in lut
H„d in New York Feb. 29 Of the *""»« M New York
litany MH»f» he composed he • <u Baker, a ho had bren anoriated
pt.naMy best known for hit with the New York Tntaf Company

time, later w at an Invent*Sweet Adeline.
Details in Mutk

IVOR NOVELLO
Lor Novello. 97. Biitiak

in i f. actor, Mi
v i ight. died of

Immi in l>ondo« March 9. Only a

nrrk tfo he returned to the coat

of King * Rhapsody" at the Palace
t Meat re. London. after a abort ill-

imw Play cloaed aa a tribute to

Novello. but mil reopen with John
I'jimer who underattidied.

\ native of Cardiff.

>r with
1
ha> lea. Inr lie had been a
her of the Pnnreton Cottage Club
and Montrlair Golf ( lub

Surviving aim are a brother and
a water

Her hu.tusd ..4 thr*, childirn ' lor.lion. at
dm' home,, the ma>or
ABC eaperil to develop a

.
MMkaud, 73 of Mabel Thom- of Mi own about for lensing In Na

pro)erled art up. |ta faculties would
tork Marth 3 .bo be open to any ABC' TV od—

. .
vertber « ant tng to nae them How-

a vi
of r**r. it wouldn't compete wtth In-Adan dxd Manh § in New t ork die produce** In turning out tele-

9lm« for rival webs
C urrent problem of delayed tele-

eaata. anting from the difficulty
of clearing affiliate* may prompt

bankrolled to take the v idpir
L-el*.

W II.MtID YIBGO
Wilfrid Virgo. 90. veteran

rralic tenor who sang with top
Adelina Patti, died in Toronto
Marrh I. After coming to Canada
10 I92€. he directed o choir aod
alao oat soloist in ieeeral T<

I Salmaggi Fight

N.oelln mjjt hia imcon stage Virgo did recordings olth Co-
debut in 1921 and Inthe following lymbta Becorda in Britain Me

nenl on to willr, act and was with the company for
pi odum amrea of plays He niade 2J yean and helped

***.“•• « — '*• *•»

«*n Hioaduay Following year ho
v ikitrd Holly mood whore ho wrote
several arrrenpioya and co-starred
la a 91m. He was alto noted aa Archilbold Gardiner
l »»e nunposer of * Keep the Home If* *•> Dur,<‘»#

hiea Burning *
| —Tj,,

ARCHIBALD GABDINEB

> iJurat!ne latnry. died
to Lot Angeles after o

otau Kivitirrii M# r*,rrrd ,h* •g'ritiaing buti-9TAN BA v ANAl GH nets in 1939 after belog a Oaffer
Him Kiuniuah, 99, vet comedy ao Newsweek He headed up the

juggler, died lo New York March 3 research and media deportment
«»! a cerebral hemorrhage He waa for Durstine until two yean ago
i « carded by many hooken aa one w hen he named to the f
id the mott imitated jugglers of cause of III health Surviving are
all time. An Australian by birth, oife. daughter and a
k.vanaugh eschewed commercial _
dales during the wag hi favor of CM sm cm Mctnr snrv
playing CNO-Camp Shout dates

non ABO
oversea* at cut saury* Ourtn 9 Howard 99. aides! of

kavanaugh uaa one of the regu- a drama ent Ira and a mem -

lar performen on the old Keith brr ot
jjjf

Half of The Globe for

Aibre circuit, lie waa regarded as • l,no '' 0 '• March 2 In

a comedy art and It waa stipulated Brookline, nan I

In his contracts that he was never Houard started neuspaper
to ope* a thou. When the mike be- in 1991 an The
« .me prevalent In theatres, he had Courier He later switched ta The
to drop hi« gob because bit jug* Globe and eventually became
shng look him away from the m- drama editor and critic.

s< tumenl lie played In "Ziegfeld _
I oillev * and other legll musicals M ALTKB li1!~

41|
Walter Buf 49 screen publics!

KEN DOLAN died Feb 29 in HoIIn^kkI
Ken Dolan. 47 Hollywood agent

p m kagrr of i adio and televi
n«i. died March I in Engleu<

N J. He uaa the husband of

Shirley Ho** .dress.
Born in Hoboken. N J . Dolan

entered *hou business in Neu
\ ork a% an actor’s agent and movn d
t*» llollyuood in 1929 At bis death
he owned the rights to the
’Beulah* thou, which stars Ethel

.decs on teles talon and Hattie
Mf Daniel on radio.

Ills clients have Included Wil-
I •»n Gargan, Frances
Nudy Yallee. Marv Martin
Moms and IVnm* bay.

Huskies hit mife. he leaves tu-o

*onv his father. a brother, and a

*i*lcr.

frmi pace I

but the botoff ire staff,

stage manager and even
department heads have
structed to a ear dinner
b (he custom at Jouvei
in Paris.

Vincent Anrtol. president of wrtlte* espressing them
France, la due March 29 on an •• Too feel,

official visit to Washington and al- Writing of "CaeaUrria" b a HicU-
though hb schedule it being ar- lan quare. in front of a
ranged by the State Dept . he has Jurrt» •« taater morning. New
informed Jouvet, with whom he b ** rl Maglng has a barber shop
personalty acquainted, that he •rro** Mage from the church Sal-
hopes to attend the 9nal per- ma9** 1 b that old Sicilians

formance March 29. accompanied religious fanatics, and feel that
by President Truman. If plana can • knrber shop open on Easter Sun-
be worked out The French Am- ^F. «nd balloons being sold in

has uritten French or* ^rofl* * *he church are insulting,

and individuab in and lUHnn* among the standees
rock and Baalan. call-

|

» ft a irs at the Met have been
Ing attention to the troupe's en- fr^,Bf •* these performances , says
gagements In the tun cities, and af- Nalmaggi He also claims that It

Briais In Canada have done like- * f* lr •• >oung operagoers to
wbe for the engagements in Mon- • distorted production, giving
treat and Quebec • tsrong impression of ohat the

Vive Le Lisbon composer originally meant
Company manager for the Mon- Nalmaggt states he's enlisted the

treat. Quebec and Boston stands ** of Luigi Antoniai, head af the
will be Leonard Field, while EHe

,

lullaa local of the International
Workers Union. In

m
of

oast be- C. Edson nill be pressagedt and L*di*t Garment Workers Ui
vtag are interpreter. Jack Brhlisael nil! be *b ••rt In get the Met lo

company manager for the ANTA to the 'authentic traditk| for the ANTA »•

Playhouse engagement Aaron “C** '* and * Png."
Frankel will be stage manager, and
scene designer Wolfgang Roth will

Pit Frankenstein

I Flight From
U 1

~ Csattnsi 4 9v«m

of the antl-N'ari underground At
that time she uas closely a**orulrd
uith General Htephan ~'U jwa*ry#

uhotn Ihe Gestapo n^med*their en-
emy \o. I In Hungary. Ijuswy
Ihed through the su uisImhi only
to disappear completely alter the
Rus»ian occupation of Budap* «4.

Mu* Karady uas the idol of huge
fan clubs rivaling those of any
Hollywood star In sue and en-
thusiasm

Alter the Reds seised control in
*«T, she and all others who wanted

to remain in show business were
pressured to appear only in Hot let-
strie propaganda pieces klu* Kar-
ady attracted adverse Commie at-
tention by her refusal ta open her
•how* and concert stands with the
Soviet hymn. As things got tighter
ond lighter she conspired with
Lantos. who sang nightly on Radio
Budapest and who has a Aaneee in
the U. R . ta get out

91.999 a Head

Escapes from Hungary have al-
ways been purchasable both by
bribery of ofHrtab and from am**,
giers But t ie price has risen ft
a mere 93U0 tn 9900 per head

to tl Miff—and more for pra...
inent figure*—today Officials al-
nays glad la take a di*hone*t buck
couidn t afford ta chance issuing

P*per* to surk

to act na an-the-scene interpreter

will be supplied the star and there .„,* rrfld
will be a private car. with French- P?irTu< lT<> opmion forming

speaking chauffeur. In take him to .fK .L* ..
rflw

.
unick

from hi. holrl .ml llw
•**"*«* -r—

'

r*"c '"*•> ~>
For the raised balcony scene in

"L Ecole - s

in the hands of

elevator will be Installed backstage ....
In the ANTA Playhouse similar to

* — U • _ - - — ^ _ - a s —

Berlin uaa

that in Jouvet's own theatre in
At Ihe

are over a

i v s ht

Buf worked for years as
s Ht Louu
if worked f

a flack at Columbia and
cent Iy as public relations director

|

for the Conference of Studio
Lui

Paris, instead of the usual rough
,

of the world's
centers at one

time, there
outfits in Berlin

of

^ oriental

J .rr.ncrmrnl. mr* h#.n« * ** IWlntg Capital.
9 Muagunau ana natgg While rr a i,in(4. *...—
to have the lighting and In- .

A ” «are bong

»l »«*»r (or the piodurOoo g!*..1”.f* *** —****
« U .K. r h wruction Communist money u be-

flcat

,# "** rr~r" **" * poured Mo T*« Bertui . D#> A
studio
DCFA

SAMI IL LEFTWICN
Samuel l^eftwirb. former

ber of the old vaudeville team af
Stone Brothers a bag-punching
art. died in Brook I > n. N. '

Marrh 2.

After retiring from vaudeville.
Bob Lrftwtcb went into the

supply buti

are raining
while fos-

Mra.

BETH TAYLOR
Elisabeth C.

JACOB sEGAL orolesaionallv a* Beth Taylor, died
Jacob Srgal. 99. vice-president March 1 in Hollywond.

and treasurer of Columbia Pictures
IMrmotional Corp.. died in New
\'Hk Marrh 2.

Segal, whose ofAce was In

d«m. became ill several
and returned to New Y

w ith his w ife. Shirley, who sur-
v ivrs.

After po*it with Principal Pic-
ture* and lies ». he joined Co-
lumbia in 1930 as s member of its

«>unling department, and ro*e
through the ranks to the position
lie held at his death.

MICHAEL YLSABOF

F

Michael Visaroff. 99. all

wnen actor, died of
Ft b. 27 in Hollywood.

A graduate of the Imperial Dra-
matic School in Russia. VisarofV
made his Aim bow at Paramount ,
hi 1924 after several years on Ihe

At t lie time of his death he

RUDOLPH W. MAYER
Rudolph W Mayer. 93. real

estate operator and brother of
laws B Maver died Feb 27 in
Hollywood following a heart attack

MR A MBS. FRED ELSW IT
Mr and Mr* Fred Elswit were

killed March 3 when a
waa piloting crashed into a
tain 45 miles outside of Las Vegas
He was with ('oast office of Wil-

liam Moms agency.
Details In Vaude section.

The Montreal stand, opening to-

night and continuing through Sun- .

day till will include Ave evenings . ; r ‘2 at m. I liter Th*
,,n*« Cmmmmtm

Zu pi., . jr.xt.ir, ii *^-
M th* C.ptljl Qurbrr an* rtr-

, . . .

mng prrfwnunm Mart h I J l« .1 .Jl ,***"

Ih. C.k-U.1 httalon. brittle * *"* “rr1“ **^

turning tn Net. York Th* l*-per- * ' ** ** *** ,lv*

lonun. run M the ANTA
IXMue. M.mng March It in- ,7.

.

’*,r

elude, according I. pmmt plan.
*«•*"»•*« in OeulvhlMd

matinees on March 22. 24 and 29.
( '

besides the II evening shows UiDDIirr
The company’s passage to and MAKRIAGE

from France is being paid by the Jennifer Holt to Hugo Davis.

'

French government It s Agured Denver. March 2 Bridr is an ar-
that the coat of travel and opera- tress and sister of actor Tim Iftolt.

tion while in the U. S. and Canada wepee of Chi office of Foote,
will be just about earned back if C°*e and Brlding ad agency,

is a sellout.

ABC Vktfthns

M AI DF. DUNEDIN
Maude Dunedin. 90. formerly of

the Dunedin Troupe, cycling act.

died in New York. Feb. 29.

Mrs. Tsa In provincial
Survived by a

ethibclor and a daughter mar-

<•* directing rehearsals for four ™ed to ^ lt>rr1 Cumffsld. 19th Cent

ve-act plays to he presented nest ^ °* ^ oalliutlil mannffW.

In Mar

stage,
w
une-act plays to be presented
n»«»oih at the Restart theatre. .

which he recently leaned from Jim *
Timony. Hia la*t semen role was J*mr (own. fi

in "Macao'* at BKO ”* made a Pans career as so actor

1 and theatre manager and producer.

LEOPOLD SINGER , _
l-eopold Singer. 74. who toured Fred Gabourie 70. construction

Smgers Midgets for many years, JuperiBitndmt •• ,h
J ^

died in New York March 9 after dl#d *5^* “
• lingering illness. He was bom Hollywood after a week* illness

m Vienna and came to the U. R
. ^ - .

»• 1914. and assrmbed a group of fiwindsIt. 44. member
tn.dgets which he presented in of the 20th->o* mvuic
t'leatre*. circuses, fairs and caral- fof ^ >r*r* died ieb J in H..,

v als wood, following a heart attack.

He madr frequent trip* abroad . . .

to srcHJt the tiny folk for imports- Mother. 72 of Joan Br"°l‘v r*;
I*h» to the U. S. During latter dio linger, died in New 5ork
years his troupes played the out- March 4.

door circuits. I

WILLIAM H
V, .Ilf

W Ihi

Wife. 31. of Irwin Elliott, sports

I, H. *. «

.

B AKER. JR. announcer for station WPIX
•» »•, H. jt*'k« r, -Jr . *3. srlid. lumped or tell Ip her Wrath Irom
was the husband of HAcHey' her New \ orb a^arimesM Marrh 9

when all facilities are integrated

under one roof. Old Vitagraph lot

has two large «ound stages which
KECA-TV currently use*, but at

least half of one wili be "isolated

for the Aim work.
39-MiawU Film lo t Day*

Idea is to shoot each 34-minute
\ idpic la two day*, with lour being

turned out each week Leasing
would be on 35m with standard
equipment, rather than the multi-

ple camera system some indie pro-

ducers are using
Stroaach said that Pharmacist**

Mate,** vidp«c screened on webs
" PulUser Prtie Playhouse" recent-

ly. was shot in 11 days al a cost

of 130.000. adding Him the feature

h*d a big reaction in the Aim col-

ony. Some bankers Stronach re-

tried. felt that if the N. P. Hath-

v on-produced v id pic. which ran 55

minutes, could be brought in that

quickly and cheaply, perhaps the

theatrical pic industry can be

speeded up and costs clipped.

Argument run* that TV Alma
"aren't going to hurt Hollywood,
but they should shake H out of Its

lethargy and product mm> ruts
'*

The Arat pie ABC would shoot

at the KECA-TV lot is a series star-

ring Lour I la Parsons Concept is

that only one-third of the Parsons
footage would be !en*rd at the

stud id*, with bulk bring espoaeM mi

BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs Gene Howard.

fmffAtr. Burbank Cal , Feb. 29
Father is a Aim 9ark

Mr, and Mrs Richard Lundy
daughter. Glendale Cal March I

Father is a cartoon director at
Metio.
Mr and Mrs Joe l~andl*. son

Hollywood March I. Father la a
television director
Mr and Mrs. Larry Parka, ton.

Hollywood. Marrh 1. Mother is
Betty Garrett, of the Alma. Father
is a screen actor
Mr and Mrs Dave Wald daugh-

ter. Pittsburgh. Feb 23. Father is

a 20th-Fox salesman
Mr and Mrs Charles Stem-

hauser son. Baltimore. Feb 25
Father • the mjo of Si Steinhauser.

i radio-TV editor of Pittsburgh

Mr and Mrs Georgs kleeb
Pittsburgh Feb. ItT Esther

is on KQV staff

Mr and Mrs Hank Whitehou*e
daughter. New York. Jan 23
Father is a nitery comic
Mr and Mrs John Komar son

Pittsburgh Feb. 21. Father's on
W'DTV staff

Mr and Mrs Dove Kimble
daughter Chicago Feb 29 Father
is WBBM sales promotion director.

HrWIND
lormrr P"*"01 *0*

Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Blaine,

uw New York Jan. 31. Father la

a radio-TV singer,
Mr and Mrs. Jo*eph Bellfort.

son. Pans, recently Father is

Continrntvl irp for KKO.
Mr and Mrs Carl Sigman *on

New York. March 4. Father is a
,

*anwgw nter.

their only reanurn They dickered
wllb two groups Both were hon-
ored at the prospect of such dis-
tinguished clients and offered a
rut rate-SI 000 a head «nd the
maid free. When llte deal was
rloard with Rang A the leader of
Band B was sore and Mooted to the
political police They set an in-
tensified watch on Miss Karady
and Lantos. The woold-hr fugitive*
bided their time On Honda \ night
°f Feb 18 they did a Joint program
on Radio Budapest Nest dav they
ikrddrd a concert in llegyshalom.
• border town The Interior Min-
istry okayed the I ip when Karady
wearily agreed to sing the Soviet
anthem After the show they went
to a cafe and plied their police
watchers with enough *rhnapp* to
divert their attention They went
m the front door of thru hotel and

^Ne hark to meet the smugglers
in their rar. The trip to watking
distance of the border took only
a few minutes. Then came the dan-
gerous pari, crawling and squirm-
ing through half a mile of barbed
and sometime* charged wire, al-
waya in view of searchlightrd
watch towers. But the smugglers,
with the help of fiontier farmers,
had Immobilized a path through
the land mine*.

Mi«a Karady s nervou*ne*« rad
her nuNM-rou* ruts and cratches
on the wire Once %he touched a
"hot ' strand and was burned llut
• smuggler slapped her hand down
from the wire before she could "be
forked to it hv the current On
the other side they walked till a
Russian Army truck gave them a
hitch— in return for four bottles of
Mandv—a* far as (hr nearby Brit-
ish r«»nc border Onre in Western
rone safety they hurried to Hail-
burg, the Austrian DP center and
reported lo U. S. authorities lm-
P°rianee of the e*capr. prestige-
who is highlighted by Ihe fart that
the Communist press of both Hun-
gary and Austria haven't m - ra-

tioned a word about Mi*s Karady.

Tragic Ends Far Dwo

Karady brourht the Ar*t unren-
ored word of the real fate of her
close friend. Girl Bajor top Buda-
pest dramatic actress, and her hus-
band. Dr Tibor German M»*s
Bajor and ber husband were re-
ported by Hungarian authorities lo
have committed suiride because of
"incurable disease* The truth is,

according to M»%« Karady. that Dr.
German waa recently forced,
against hia own advice that it was
useless, to perform an operation
for throat cancer on a big shot Rus-
sian major When the man dH.
aa Dr. German had predicted, the
surgeon was notified he had been
removed from all his hospital and
clinic posts Gui Bajor had already
been suffering from trouble with
Red cultural authorities who want-
ed her to olay only in propaganda
pieces The two chose poison
against Ihe chance of Right or lives
of slavery.

Both Alisa Karady and Lantos
plan to apply for admission to \J*o

United Mate* under the DF Idw.
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JOB BLUES FOR HOLLYWOOD REDS
Catholics Urge Legion of Decency

To Clean Up TV Programs for Kids

11.

•f a

Dallas Handle M Airing

Football Games Via F

WARNED TO CLEAR Ourf« for the 1stTm May

SELVES. OR ELSE
&“*Wk“ce« Awar*

mail
ItWtr

|
Par the*

of Um Ac
An* 4

11
time tm the

ijr of Motion
ft political

Ultra Holly

Kfacta of TV om the study
babtta of

11

Televising d Um «f
football games will bft

at • meeting to bft bftid

Pays Off far Pbly Cafe ZL "TtltT.
Philadelphia. March 11 which herelotore has dirt

iltoa barle i twomght stand at the annual “Oscar swot

for thft

ftttafl
isy

at

rs
of

ret

of the

* TT-e Berle’s 2-feer at 10G
lion with Commu-

j

-front organna-
si the Washington hearings

will get dart shrift Miltom Boris's two-night stand at the
r* Industry and will ^ Latin Castno. Philadelphia may he a dominant f

ad difficulty totting m^ted In the highest attendance polling The taint af__ _ _ . urr eeer riachad at amt cafe Berie bn Booh mb
W reoresentatlves of

T**< ~ ****** ** >ayed thft spot Friday If. and Bond, who la

all the television outlets In the *F «*•*«• O Hara In ft tail Saturday <!•» and did capacity extreme right
all thft 1—reuion ornxwm m^mm ^ r,„p>„)f publicity^d bwMmrm for thfSft shows each Alliance for the

... . .
'

,

verttaiag chiefs la Nm Tort «a oight American Ideal.

flL.
1 prftbla— PUftftd bp Um fartbeaming Herte was originally boohad la said bo was speaking only for

— iz— - O’Hara la tap osaa la the for three days at f 14.000, but later self
An «hft national C ®{**«tn»e AthWUc Motion Picture Aaaa of America pored down the Aate to two sights
B a Amw aecurdtog to icttftVft to tha |durtM the curreut leaeft «f ahoouce tor gipooo
to TV

in Urn

of thft

•f
he

Action on thft TV front by

Birhard J. Cushing af
1. Wright of W

•as their attacks on thft

to

rial from TV
go before the

It's hatem il _
dent here that complaints
TV bp religious groups.

within the^FCC

before they

Okla. May Roll

Back to B’way

On Big Road Biz

during the rurrsnt leave of al

of proxy Eric Johnston Thus his the rest of the show Originally,
statements are aa close to an over- date was ported for Jimmy Ifcsrao

aU Industry policy aa It la pnoaiMe ie. who couldn’t make it

to gat. .
—

OHara d»ctored that Hollywood

California T

”U a

stairs that whllft

held by I

Activities lo-

rd by defying Ike

didn't change Ihetr

the investigation was well

PetnUo, 4 Nets l , -A —

End Strike Threat

With 3-Year Pact

it the
H* should not

af

wit.

t

ma.al -oa».k—a- - M | -
With Oklahoma snowing no QHara. will ha not to Aght the

of wearing ftsit its draw on committee instead, every effort
. _ .

the read, the Theatre Guild Is will bo made to separate la the *•••• C
. J

>rlrllio

.H-nne thr DovMbiiito of mukds of Use pcohers the great ma- Federation oil
bringing the

**“*“ 1 .Continued on oacr S.v thr four

test to Or Arthur F Corey,
of the teachers group and to Arn-
old Pike public relations

Nto

being provided by FCC Com
s»oner Frieda Hancock, who

musical bark to Broadway next
b «*«» ssriifi after ft

bekftlf af

tour in the fall The
idea would be to present the show

* 18 in a largr-caparity house at a rel-

*nd ativcly low admission scale

There Is apparently little proa-
lee on Edurattonal Television who - - - • - - -

the circuit with the

of their

pact that Oklahoma'* would be

brought to the N Y City Center
two seasons ato

All this, plus
rttuens accumul

study of New York TV w|U| and although it

played to huge grosses there, a

t move to a Broadway
failed to pay off

Theatre Bribes To

Fire Inspectors

!
Probed bv DJ

Ferrer was to have recftlvad a
Certificate of Merit” from the

California Teachers Assn In

section with that group's vote
’'Cyrano** aa the heat film of

year Plans to present the cert if

-

_ _ mm a three-year lento were cancelled after Bond
part yesterday <Tuas I to New York protested that the

and ended the threat af a projected should not honor an actor

strike by the union’s locals to Supported and associated with

N Y and Las Angeles New part, subversive organisations

"

retroactive to Feb. 1. 1B51. grants Picture was honored by a ballot

of members of the association

. said only 200 of the 30 000
hers voted The California

for network staff looters Is now Teachers Asan. however, dented
adding that Its figures have

While the
iplatots f

hwhOU * * W» kMW MM U pur «C. MM »•' All^a duulM of IkraU* i. the hMM. iM thr
plus aggravation of the situation other local theatre has enough operators for regular bribes by . . ^ . . . i award the certificates
resulting from fftat-tocr.astog set ^tlng rapacity to support a

oprTmiwr* iot rvgu ar non «y um nut an several crucial demand. cerxi.urases

< Continued on 1$>

British Orphanage ,a

Ts Get Bob Hope t

London

1

^ I gttw S gw « x gusai Mil
support a heavy Dept inspectors Is

investigation by bis office.

mg capacity 1 _
production at the low acftto pmm- investigation by Ma office. Frank
sible at the JOSS-aeat City Center * - - -- - ~ - —

ard to Ferrer, and to costar

than Mala
derision to

^Tol^ng"a**ban"o«* 'diton~nd™ afterthought la view of the

— — creased employment quotas for < Continued on page 1B>
8 Hogan District Attroney for Petrlllos demand for

“Oklahoma ’ has had a better New York County. Informed 5<- Mvment to the Musicians
thus far to 1950- M than it Vaatgrr this wreck Performance Trust Fund on all TftlpfJfLl a[ Rpii-| rfp /

had during 1A4A-50 and It’s igured Hogan deciared he to “mindfur Jr
*"™'

*

ld

'™
meantime was

1 CMCaHI 01 IteihLJie *
that after a three-year absence of the situation which exists and

[ M-parate deal r - CL D^*
from Broadway the musical should -it to embraced by the overall to- rh7 AFM^lso won rwivweek vaca tr®0 MlV 1/01110 Dt$l
be good for a return engagement vestlgation of the Fire Deportment

•ooa nms tan zjzzt .'i

Hollywood. Marrk IS. frowtk of U>» ropuUUoa >nd Ml -offlc*
"

^ ^ a n n U.-M W%u a ^

At by Bob Hope
on page 44>

will bene- office draw of Rodgers and Ham- Disclosures of

of Wales mersteln via the smash “South
J
bribes by Are

to the PaciAr” and the incoming “King
tune of close to $50,000 and L" there should be added in

Hope, who will get $25 000 week- tcrest to Oklahoma their origi-

ly. plus an undisclosed percentage aal collaboration and still the long

for the fortnight aland, will turn est-i

hu entire share over to the or- tory.

to accordance with a Playing its

British friends of the season at the New
He'll do one- Pittsburgh Oklahoma’* splits

to Manchester Blackpool next week be tor ten Wheeling

P«MI-y' .nd Gltftfow PrtM W W T. . .nd Akroa. ud M b«^»d
h«r__ date Comic currently to through the balance af the season lowtog lhc close af the hear

ihltog the unit that will work The present plan to to etoae the ings each day

to spend throe add!- early to the fall to Hershey Pa

will The present leads. Patricia North- on

during 'cliff and Ridge Bond will prob-

traveto. I ably continue next season. I

Pix-RtoioTV WhoduDlt^
By BEBT Rkll LFk

In Contempt?
N. Y. Dolly News WP1X.

which to handling the pool tele-

vtaion pickup of the Kefauver
crime committee hearings to

N Y. screens IU SixGun

Prtnllo took
.( { >on « he said undn the <utiM>r!i' „ . r

al a »< the AFM constitution Replying
|n the Senate Crime Investign- I

C
t

to anticipated squawks from the Committee % New York probe. 1 w #

ranks. Petrillo said the issues to (which storied Monday <12>. radio
volved transcend the immediate television had the stuff of rool
interests of the members of the drama The parade of Mar wtt-

therefore the union % nesses unfolding the story of lmk-
sothorixed him to ups between racketeering elements

lude agreement for the N Y a*d politicos, provided a colorful
picture that had more sort

“

Hollywood metiers, radio’s wl
Its or video crime

with

Hope
Imnal weeks to
uPe several radio
bu travels.

sflKsf the two
listings hack to-hack

the WPIK schedule,

queried: “Is that what they

an by block

and L. A locals. Industry

repped by prexles of the NBC.
CBS ABC and Mutual nets, with

a port with ths DuM6nt net to be
negotiated taler the cold type of

Union ranks, meantime, are caa convey—wi„ —
burning over Petrillo * handling af besitotlona. telling pa

the negotiations Petrillo' private ingful inflections and ~

negotiations with ths Indnatry yes- tmn af thft

terday cam* aa a complete sur-

S3* i t
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legit Producer s Share of Pix Coin No

Capital Gain; VS. Overrules Shumlin
M by • producer

On ouch vale af a play's hi* right* n- vi# 1
t% ordinary Income rather than a ” eiUlfr t|)S M, L.

the Tax Court of thecapital fam
U ft. ruled last week Decision

disallowed a claim of Merman
Shumlin that the rota he received

from the dlapooitlon of picture

rights of hio 1*41 produ* i <>n of

-The Watch on the Rhine" *•» a

capital fain.

Shumlin contested an Internal

Revenue Bureau notice of March
2. 1*4*. that hlo ahare of Wai

H.o* ' buy of "Rhine " wot
income In afreetnf with the Gov-
ernment's interpretation. Judge
Clarence V Upper held that Shum-

Biz of Mar*. Truman
SC Lou la. March It.

A told, duunal day with almoot
muoua rain Sunday ill I held
n the attendance for Margaret

Trumans peraonal «Mh the St.

I.mm s> mph Orrh. her third local-

ly in the Henry W. Kiel 1 munict-
pal* Audttiirtnm.

A mob of 1 MM turned out and
the grata mao an eatimatrd S3 700.

m ith the houae araied to U. Re
views of rrta

WHAFS MY CRIME?”
(A New Televieion Program IJam)

By IIU. BLOCK
The debut of the Senatorial Investigation C

to ho the greateot thing that ever
actors No longer do they

audition on TV. All they have to do la commit a
If they are

all they have to say la. "I
me" Its

a

ttee on Channel 11

ppened to
a "pull" u

And v hot an

Im’a power to ahare In the play "a pap p* • ill

SAG Giving 4As

Partial Brush
|||

raae clarified a situation which had
never been legally determined be-

fore according to J. S Seidman of

the C.P A Run of Seidman A Said-

man Ho foels that the ruling on
the matter la an important one
wHh wide show bia signi ficance

Although Shumtia loot on the

capital gain point, the producer
triumphed on aoother lime that

araae in the same raae In thia

matter Judge Opper ruled Shumlin
waa entitled lo deduct $24 0M aa

expenses for has peraonal theatrical

1*42 and 1*43

had disallowed 17 000
of this sum on the ground that the

eaprnaes sere not substantiated

Deal obirh Lillian Heilman, au-

thor af Rhine." entered into with

W arners on Dec 30. 1*41. rolled

for poyment of $130,000 In laatall-

I Continued on page 14)

Artora Guild is giving the
ed Actors A Artistes of

a partial cold-shoulder
U ia suli maintaining its

standing in the 4A‘a by paying Ha
ts.

Sereenites still consider (he 4A't
of loot April, ia which the

of the talent unions
Television Authority, aa

"Illegal " Aa a result they haven't
been attending routine meetmgs af

the 4A s. However, when subjects
affecting the entire industry come
up SAG and Screen Extras Guild
rep* attend 4A'a parleys

Film guilds have bee/i cooperat-
ing. for instance, ia the fight which
4 Vs baa been waging against the
llughew-Rrees hill «to amend unem-

• piovmeat insurance rules* now be-
fore the New York slate legislature

,
They are also participating with
4A’s on the case brought against
it by former American Guild af

, Yanety Artists national adnunistra-

,
lor Ylalt Shelvey

Workm? for Peace to other 4A’a unions are also at-

An editorial on television as a !*** ,wf meetings af

major instrument for peace, writ-

ten by Radio Corp. of Aaaerica

Folsom Emmons

Global TV Network

presy Frank M Fol
paged by the W let.Ha Sunday
con last week *4*. RCA esoc. citing

tho growth af TV In Cuba. Mexico
and Bratil. forecast that eventually
the "Voice of America" would he
supplemented by a "Voice and
Y laaon of Peace"—through a global

video network emanating fihm the
V, 8

Felsam also stressed TV's ability

to educate Americana during the
present period of swtft-movtng
events. He underlined video's great
effectiveness for service, training

of air raid wardens, for Red Cross
work and direct fund appeals for

the spreading of visual informi
Into the
t tonal acthities pertaining to

Equity Leads Talent

Unions Figbl in Albany

Os Hagkes-Brees

WILL MAHONEY
THC INIMITABLK

Currently S>Hne4»r ll*4rL
)lllw*ukfr Wla

W )>• rw the Milwaukee Journal aald
* diverting the sweet •

vaetl) •mu«ina fellow."

Weoreaonaed by
A $$OC I A T ft. D BOOKING CORP.—— I M III I.M

Irresponsible’

Press Again Hit

By Ron Reagan
Hollywood. March IS.

aid Reagan, Screen Actor
Guild prr*y unleashed another at-

tack an "evrtam irresponsible ele-
ts hi the Hollywood press."
fa appearance an William Tw*
S ARC airer Reagan last is-

a blast while emceeing the
epiay mag awards dinner

Feb 12
- Reagan on the air stated. "They
might as well fare M. If thry
get sore at me for this I m sorry.
They've got to get sore at me

jump on the band-
start writing movie

I

i 1

1

iuie they wanted to
help the motion picture business

|

They lumped in because It was a

what they did before in |

to anomer on the grounds
It might Incriminate am*." Its even a greater boon tu the law.

n television defending his
client—two days later he had his own commercial Now young law-
jura are studying Blarkvtoor on Torts. Whipple oo Contracts, and Mag
Factor on Makeup There Is no telling where theoe courtroom pro-
gran* ought end I ran Just see the television program of the future.
It Marts out with the chorus tinging “Crime on My Hands " Then wo
hear tho Announcer say

!

ANNCR : Good evening, ladles and gentlemen. This Is your anaounerr,
Lifer 1*254 oore more bringing >ou the moot interesting Quia
Program you ever heard . . . What My Crime?" And now.
direct from the courthouse. we bring you eur alar, that boo*,
eyed prosecutor of millions: that howling habeas corpus af hilarity

Nona other than your favorite and mine. WALTER O Ki E-
FAUVER

• Srrrmmg, entrails. Howling, deafening applowtr 1

PROSECUTOR: Thank you. thank you. ladles and gentlemen You
this haa always keen mg room. And let aae tell you. ladies

lent lemon out there, that because af the fact that you've keen
• wonderful audience and you people right here In the CourtJ
have been such a GRAND Jury, tonight we're going to knnf

you a very spoeial guest crook You've seen his name In the head/
imrs You've watched him tu the police lineup . . . and yoalVgo
seen bis picture ia every Pool Office in the country . . None otheffF
than that favorite of Cell Slock No • . . . JACK "HATCHET:
KILLER" McBRIDE Now he's a little shy hut I know if wo giV-
him a real rousing welcome, hell definitely come out.
'Drwfrwiwg applause coirulle. showring, whistling, women fot*ridoJ.

PROSECUTOR: Thank you. ladies and gentlemen I knew youd mdfi-
erate And now. Jock, to what would you attribute the fart th^
>•• are known aa the asoat vicious killer In the entire world

KILLER I'm Just lucky I guest \
PROS : Ah. what a deadpan delivery. You're another Ed Sullivan. »
KILLER: If you flunk be t a deadpan, you should ve seen the poa o4

the lot guy I took for a walk.
PROS You mean, you took for a rids.
KILLER: No. I couldn't afford a car.
PROS : This hoy la murder You know you're another Milton Rer
KILLER: Milton Eerie That punk? Why when f say 111 give

ia the head he never wakes up.

It's my duty lu

seUTalent unions In the Associated
Actors A Artistes of America col- Reagan said the film
lectively and individually are fight- mut| Mv share some of (he
ing the Hughes Brees bill now be- for the bod Hollywood
fore the New Ycrk state legists-

1
• Continued on page 191

t »<>n

.MiMingutU's First U. S.

Date Sine* *21 at *4.500
Mistinguett will play her first

U. S date since 1*21 at La Mar
tiatque, N. Y.. starting April 12.

She’s getting $4,500 weekly The
7g-year-oid Frrnck mustcomedy
star * set for too weeks and two
one-week options.

Mtsiinruett played three weeks
at the Montmartre. Montreal *see
review in (his Issue). She returns
for a three-day longhair stand ia
Montreal. April lg.

lure. Bill proposes changes In the
unemploy ment Insurance law which
the unions feel would have "perni-
cious effects" oo thospers.

Actors Equity yesterday «Twes >

had a delegation visit Albany In an
effort tu muster support tu defeat
the bill. Those making the trek
included Jamas T. Reilly, exec sec-

retary af ihe League of N. Y. The
zaires: Bert LyteU. Celeste Holm.
Peggy Wood. Dennis King
M. Simon. Equity exee
Rebecca Browns! • la. attorney:
Alfred Harding, who will remain
ia the state capital until the vote
on the kill la taken. It’s estimated
that ftve votes have to be swung
ia order to kill Uk measure which
Gov Thomas E. Dewey reportedly
favors.

Among the projected
Is one requiring that

employed at least 20 weeks
ally before being eligible for

benefits. The acting

Continued on page 55*

PROS Killer, would you like I#
KILI.FH Only If I get a cloaeuf
O KEEF: Now before you make

you. do you know what you face?
KILLER: Yeah. Camera Ns 2 . and H ain't my
O KEEF: Well, there's nothing left to do but ask the Jury for Rs vqp

diet—is the defendant guilty or not guilty ?

ANNCR Before the jury gives Its verdict, a word from our »pog»sr:{
the ToaMmaster Electric Chair Corporation . the only electric
chair that automatically ejects (ho prisoner With men who know
the hot scot best It s Toastmaster—two to one And an easy t# get.

..... . - All you have to do is sit down and say. "Charga it." And now
circulation gimmick They found bock to the courtroom • A

it crested. They PROS And now. jury, have you renrhed a verdict*

BB BB they sald^tlT. wriu
"" * *ru~"',or * 9Jxitr4

artirles and let s have some movie A maxing . . . fantastic . . . astounding*
KILLER What’s gain' on here, anyway?
PROS : ( Comes oevr lo Killer and puts him arm around Him I Ify boy. ,

wo Have Just hreo told tHat you Have a Nleisrw Rating of H.
< Audience applauds arsldlp. i *
And not only thol. but you have a *0 on the Applause Meter.

KILLER: So what? Gimme my sentence What do I get?
PROS : fTurws ro Foremow of iHe juryl All nght. Foreman, tell us

^1 1|^| ^

FOREMAN A Butova Wrist Watch A Stainless Steel Kitchen Sink.
. Four tickets lo "No. No Nanette " an introduction lo

Blue a minibrake from Toots Shor s. etc . etc.
APPLAUSE
BLACKOUT.

m the This'll help

SUREFIRE RUN FOR

P1AF PLAY IN PARIS
Paris. March 12.

Diminutive rhanteuse Edith Ptaf
asade her stage dehut Saturday at
the ABC theatre in "La Petite
Lili." w hick Marcel Achard
Ihored for her. A surefire
likely The MHty Gold!
Ledoux production permits the
star to warble 12 new songs
The nonsensical "Lili" offers

little appeal for Broodway. where
it would add nothing tn Miss Ptaf s

draw as a singer Her acting la

iirES Cannes Propping
Tal

(

enI
,

WlJI Haw T
*.

.

*

n.FenMnd CT *t)
fight fit ElOptXWS

Uafer Wage FreeseInti Film Fest

average Play la well
|

the ABC in tww arts
Cast of 22
upport None nf

M . tunes is tupgrade material
the 12

March 4.

The International Film Festival
In Cannes this year ia vkedded for
April 4-20
tivala. where the pix are lo

ia _
Secretary general Robert

^mkmrrlpiimm Order Form
Enclosed find check for $

Plea* aend VARIETY lor

J IS

%W|

1

Roqulor Sakurigtiaa RoFos
On# Yoor—$10 00

1M West 44th SfrooJ Mow York 1f % M. Y.

Priestley, Rose Mirpky,

Bogart Europe-Board
a doem show folk are

scheduled lo sail to Europe from
New York today * Wed 1 on the
Queen Mary and Liberie Listed
as passengers on the Canard
Line's Mary are. Robert Wolff.

Washington. March 13
"

If talent In legit. TV. radio said*

entertainment Acids wants
out from under the wage

Tho Paiu. ^ ktaag tho lines of what Mg^i
.. L *°* Usi week It will have to flgMpm are to no ^ y* exemption Thu wag mart#

,<• x< *1* ki
. . . ^ Stahilliation Board today

apreJuninary 1*. W film. U bo, X ^rt.re tab.

a -a u. . . _ ^ exclusively for t^W
U. S A.—"A Place In the Sun"

which Paramount will world preem
here. "Lights Out" « Universal!:
Mad Wednesday" * Howard
Hughes RKaitaroid Lloyd film,
ne "Sin of Harold Dtddiebock " i.

Great Britain: "Tales of Hoff
mann" Korda*; "Pandora and the
Flying Dutchman "

were approved after tho Bis
industry came to the Government

f

for relief. There is cunudors

b

io
indication, however, that the unit
kind of treatment would be isv*
ed lo other talent groups >
The exceptions for motion pip

< Continued on page 521

" * Cavalcanti 1.
1

Harry Novak. Universal's roots-
f. Miracle in Milan" *PDS*; nental European asanager. arrived
Jo Hop# *Lux»; "Forbidden in New York Monday 'ID on tho

• "Millionaire Liberie for his first visit to the
»" nolle*. U Si. two years In a one mo*h

For Tmlks With Duff
Harry Novak. Universal's

RKO managing director ia Bnt
ain: Sir Ernest Fisk, managing di- Canada: "Hunters af the North IT*. \ ovaL Vifiitjt II.S
rector of Electric and Musical In- Foie." Inundation." -Old Can*

1
. „ !.

duvtries Lid
;

playwright J.
Priestley, songstress Rom Murphy, I Rraxil

hashand. Edward Mathieu. Italy: “Min
d British artor Denholm Elliott

“

Humphrey
Naples" fENIC*
Spain “|

the Lock
Lux

tress-wile. Lauren Bacall, head the
tingent on the Liberte He's

for Britain's Kenya colony,
where he II make "African Queen"
for Sam Spiegel. Miss Bacall la

going for the nde Others sailing
•re Gu» Eyssell. exec veepee of
Borkefeller Centre: actor Oscar
Karlweis. ballet-hacker Marquis de
Cnev.iv snd Mrs W Somerset
Maugham. wjf« of Jh« aovelist.

U. S. in two years. In a
May hell confer with
world sales chief Al Doff

kaurg: "Our 1-ady af Lux- homeofAre toppers

Morocco -Men of the Oasis":
"Suite of Barbere.

“
Israel: "Modern
Holland "Bali Gods Uland":

"Mirror of Hoflpqd "

(Continued on page $51

Also arriving were Jean Cahaud.

secretary general af Pathe Cinema;
actress Cornelia Otis Skinner, lu-
den Narhbur manager of tho

Martgnan (heal re. Paris, and Mi-

chel Bacrt of
1 caior. Par*.
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FILMITES’ ABOUT-FACE ON TV
Profit Possibilities Seem Remote

For ? Years m Theatre Tele

Preliminary study of theatre Ul-

rvDoa cmIs ifctwi that prefl*

sibtlitirs art riMti I«r at

tt« next two yoorx. Stud;

madr by a theatre service ar

t.«a from
from RCA.

Bank Night AngU

While TV Installation would be

expected to tocreoee value of tha

tndi* tdual phyelca. property, de-

duction la that a theatre of leaa

than l.Sdt mmU would oat

to warrant Installatloo of

n >ent br< auaa of added .

root that would be charged to each

•Mt. Pmoiti lb theatvoa with

larger capacities

li t bean found that at least 73c

prr seat would have to be added to

the admission price for a theatre

to gi'ttti an ihiolutt

capacity audience, but. according to

ipolls. March IS.

Prohibited by law now fro .

advertising their ‘‘Rank Night”

the public with the

a new roundabout
way.
Newspaper ada of the thea-

tres carry the line “tonight Is

the night yon should attend.**

and that means there’s a “Bank
Night.” On the “Rank Nights

of

have a large bos
their Individual newspape
reading ‘Tonight la the big

night (with the 'big night* un-
it to go to the

FUTURE PAYOFF

Reports Show Double Billing

May Be Big Reason for Dip n

Film

la pic stock
an about-face la their esti-|

of the entertainment world’s

Jtodhnn. talevtatow In

Increasing numbers they’re regard-

!

ing TV aa an Important ally to he
by the Aim trade.

Hoop Happy
13

will •U.P—
If KJL. aa indie

anything to say

"and instollatkon la $!•.-

not including structural

changes la theatre ar booth re-

vamping. la raee of RCA there is

a $73 monthly service charge, in-

cluding replacements and two vla-

Hi of servicemen Installation pe-

riod la approaimetely four
wire coats

as follows

One hour la any (

$230. 10

~
Reissues Reach

Lowest Ebb At

hefty dividends la the future

New sppraiaal. of t ._
stitutes a radical departure from

of reasoning to which
film ites inclined not so
Video s phenomenal
shortly after World War

II had some observers all but sug-
gesting formaldehyde for the pic

I on the presumption Its

aa In the offing While
_ TV will eoati

petition, but net to say d

titles with the Motion Picture
of America registry bo-

I

ketbsll PI*
Black Fla.”

Rig Fix."
Black

do- rta’

with dealings la the pic trade and
highly placed Almltes see the

of

« I, this direction Is

Studros srs:k/vuvaaw
r ,jrnU that video

Newest at hand with views la

direction is Rums

Picture Reps Meet

On Coast in May

For Fib Forums

Film Industry’s

lysts are finding
that the policy of

assy be one of the villains

sihie for lagging business
Ing of country-wide bo.
for lMd. aa compared wltb
has led to the

! rlustoe that the

| la single-pic territories Is sal

ttally less than the dual

• However. Important qualifying
factor la that televtsioa roverago
In the double-film territories Is

brood, while the rxteot of compo
I tit Ion from TV stations la opera-
tion and sets In use is limited In

the sue pic policy territories

Consequence la cxhibs are
tating before pinning the

I solely oa the comMastloo film
bow* for the continued
trend at the b e. They add
miaatioa of TV’s part la holding

J

business down still requires fur-

ther investigation and for this rea-
son dual-bills’ adverse effect an

wltb certainty
operaters feel they're on the

|r_ approach to a di sposals •*
l* bo Uls sad of course, will corn-

el Council of tiaee their examination

Number of

exhibs Is at
for any

Its

t Conti oa page 141

La Press* Fold By

Argestise Gsrt Cues

point la ( on page 14)

of pi* bef

had been available far a serona n n . , rl . ,

urn. .round, dumb, no- » t*k Dam, Kilt S Chfl

Aide. Optimistic

Further Ui. Pix Snag ail Indicated for this year ae far

tldllI^a^mVr^*agreimrnt wiTh oration point la the

SSwarur&SRSS «-«•« m«w
as s result of the dosing of La •

wmuc
Prensa. Buenos Aires newspaper,
uhirh had been critical ef Presi-,

.

dent Perea’s regime The daily was
,

,nlr|^N
estentlbiy shut down because ef

s union dispute, though it’s gen

been set tentatively to get under tain New England sect!

way here In mid-May. Designed K ontinued op page

to thresh out exhibitor-distributor-

How Goes the War,

. So Goes "The Hex’;
Gael Sullivan, executive director r ea-

rn ... m- . asei * Theatre Owners of America who fit CUrrCIltJjf Wg
British Pn in U.S ** —*** m^ ,n« rrf>^ rtn s,.nu v 7LZX***** ® of Southern California Theatre

. ^ St
*

.
Optimism eo the future ef Brit Owners Assn , acted oa behalf of

1 . .
havo virtually bees *

, — —- ish ft Img in America was expressed Arthur Mayor. COMPO voepee. la boromotor
^
of the vartottona n

Dtotnbs believe they reacbod the kjr John Davis. J Arthur Rank's making preliminary 1
tonggRMi of ition since

even a single oldie

New. dim view of re-releases k
to RKU's shed Major turned

i no less than eight reiseoet

calendar 1$90 and has none at

principal lieutenant, on his return for the Sullivan left the pic was role

pic has done at any given
has corresponded precisely to

lie reaction to the Korean wai

the throat ef aa all-out world

S union aispuir inouxn >« » . , • n
erally felt the publication was the f^wf e

|f|{er est 10 r3F
% i« t irp of political attack

*

Following a South American
tour. Kdward G. Miller. Jr„ As-

sistant Secretary of State, said on
Monday (I2» that U. S. Government
•flocts to work out a program of

bittoo R. S. Wolff Bock to Eng.

luwn » Wolff. KKO m»n.(.n.

Indicated, he stated

that they're putting the exhibition

TV Cdw Tak la; B« IS^.SS^g r~i»SlKK ~
...

Clarify .1 U M«t Sj5~
' _. Tc-1 —

— — _ Government's Interest to the to huddle with execs of I Ho hod heon In the Mates
cooperation with Argentina clearly direct-view TV rotor tube, which ju** g odeon chain there He re- past month, including It days on
have been impaired by the La been financed by Paramount turm to New York todav (Wed > the CeaM. on a
Prrnaa situation. I and developed at the U. of Cali- and pUnes for London tomorrow. I vacation trip.

Film industry sxecs immediately
form^n to Berkeley, may be clarified

recognised that an Argentina U. 8 nrlt WVf| g the university. Par
rift on the government level could ^ n»m#v Ralabsn. now to 1 1,1

Story of hospitaliasd paraph _

veterans of World War II has hit

the Korean
and t conflict

14)

hardly be accompanied by an effee- p|on da. will meet Paul
* a * o an* . m. o m
t Continued on page 141

ALICE TERRY PROTESTS

V ALENTINO' RELEASI
Hollywood. March 13.

Warning nas served on Col
bia ami Kdward Smalll. i

for huddtoa on National Boxoffice Survey
will be Joined I _ ^ ... . .. .. . M .

costarred with Valentino to

Understood the late actor’s rela-

tives contemplate action, declaring
the Aim Is not a true portrayal of
bit career.

arnall reports indie

r. In Berkeley _

bv* Richard Hodgson, president of Income Til Deadline Bops Biz; ‘Bom Returns to

1̂

I

;.
TV

.
U^ 4*. No. 1 Spot; ‘Mike,’ ‘Volley,’ Tor«et‘ Next

prrtmmtlnf la drv.)o9«*»t of - coadHtoa. .loot wttk <rorul tmoot are mlrtn. riofaf

the process.
nearness of Federal Income tax well on two Initial playdates

Understood the army H tolkf-
an4 ad a flu WRtf ~ Royal Wedding” M-Gl shapes up

I'arning nas served on Colum- estrd to the tube from a dr,e®**
Ufoi.ties are Jutting the skids on- potentially solid on basis of its toe-

and Kdward Smalll. producer *«*le, but exact application Is be-
.1 Arst-runs thi. sew- off date at N Y Music Hall, where

ef '’Valentino.'* that there will be tog kept under wraps Par report-
Th# Marrh jj Ux deadline It was obviously helped by the an-

protests if the picture goes into edly expects to utilixe tube for
vieme<i by many exhibitors as aual Easter stageshdw

general release in »U present form theatre television, but the Govern- ™ test boxoffice crlppler -Lightning Strikes Twice" (WRl.
Notice was filed by Harold Fend- ments interest may hold upcom- - coeomd kg VaaHTT. . . .. but smart

<«* *«*• «»** •«“ tnTinp.m xu. PU&il “-SSSJ? 33S
hurt h, term cold «>d mom. |oomt d.t. «hll. R.
“Bom Yesterday” (Coll bounded iom PaM“ WB ranges from duU to

bark Into Ant place, after tempo- solid ArW week out Fourteen

— ..-in ivi/sii rarv dislodgemen t s week ago Hours” <$Dth> Is Jsd okay an Its

MORALE AT NEW HKH n... c»n«d, u -•» »•« •«* purd.«. •* n r »*<*

. . .. ^ u both oo muorr »»d U.di»tdu«l “Trt.- ihil Uiapn up rt.adr

.
Morale among Indie producers u

thomlBgs vgrtous key spots. See- this round with several okay Man-

Yqiff Back to CoRSt * “* hlfhest 1,01,11 n "TSliTS ond position goes to “Three Guys m - Branded” (Psrl to okay In

s c* is ^ “ result of lb* n^taUiatton 'of Named Uikt
~ while "Ven- Washington "Groom Wore Spurs’

After British Trek United Artists. Ellis C Arnall. valley" (M-G» to Anishing <ui. which ooened to N Y this

Republic Pictures chief Herbert gnMisat M third
J Yates headed for the CoaM Fri- “°l v
day (»i after bis return to New declared to N mh. wms — - -
York the previous day from Brit- He had Just WB> taking Afth money Toma- Prehistoric Women" <EU. big to

»»n. where he presided at cere- C<**,** ^^.^.ro^TTfor- Hawk” (Ul. fifth last week to tak- etney. looks okay in U A Red
ewmies in connection with the of- SIMPP did not *^*ro“*~ t

he%MTd mg sixth place “Steel Helmet head and Cowboy" (Part, mild in

A« u I oprning of the company's new mally °?M ai xhe (Up> and C limb Highest Moun- Boston, looms good in Chicago
limed Kingdom distribution or- and exec tain” <20tht round out the prixe- -Undercover Girt" (Ul. shapes nice
f-inuat ion. While abroad, the Rep Council of »>nntog big $ llsL In Washington
topper surveyed British studio xations as had been tentative

ly Sep<r|nbrr Affgir- (p*r>. "Kan- "VendetU" RKOl to rated slow
futilities with a view to possible planned explained

' M| Raiders ' (U>. "Cry Danger" In lndianapolto "Yank In Korea"
|

production of six or eight Alms to her of —Hers, were ^
, RKO i and "13th Letter" «Rhi (Coll, looks average * miW Buf

I
Pbtots and eenldoY he rmmm*i_«ip m Mm. with "Raiders" fslo ‘Bedtime for Bourn (Ul. to

fair to Chicago

to fairish to Ctmey and mild

Target Unknown" (Ul to pushing in Pitt Molly" (Part continues

— _ ^ ••n
1

we" RKOt and *l$tk Letter" '20th* <Col>. looks ave
England points and couldn t ^ arv nmnerup A>ms. with "Raiders" falo Bedtime
John Wtymo m. Tom* Tudcf. for • FZZZS, >riou< b^t ei M f.ir la Oik-.*.

Sm ZES'ilJEJLZ c» ri. ux.. j**
to the Coaat over the meekend- . at any titoe. *

,.!!! $4

film Reviews •

House Reviews 41

Inside Legit 4$

Inside Pictures. 1A

Inside Radio

Inside Television

International 13

Legitimate
Uteratl S3
Music
New Acts
Night Club Reviews ...
Obituaries 41
Pictures 3

tl
# #00000004

Frank Scully
Television 34

Vaudeville !!!!*.! 43

OAKY VASISTV
fliafc»4 ta
f>* . • .
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Csl Dickers Saatin*

If There’s a Uruguayan Pic Festival

Next Year, Better Start Training Now^£

Mrtn of pix for Columbia rcleaae

* RHumm from the loirmat social o

*“ £. £ Jerry Pickman in Com!

Stress Faith in Films

hectic evert waa Ion* oo festivV-

Itft and confusion. but abort oo

a)cep With all dor respect to tba

Hfh hospitality of

Talks on ( ampoign*
Jerry Pickman Paramount '• new

publicit> -odv enuing chief,

to tba Cooat today 'Wad » for hi*
I ailing mar

a a a,-tiufnpnvry
India racantly w
» ummitmeal with Colombia
prrppiag Butcher Bird
Canala" for fot

promoters and ho«p«tatit> Hi*
Cooat today tWed *'

I

natives, tba Junketrera have dob- *•J* y.y.l.T.J
bad tba Aim fata aa tba “Featival

ai Errors-* and. oo tba obola. they

are pretty glad ICa all over, at ™ m rlmnair
leant far another year It olil taba hiaddlmg aa * em

Principal eritkcism oaa tba ap- *

lark of proper praporatioo cT?f r
tba mobility of thorn m

to gat anything gotng an
Delay* in x reealafs.

and portlas bad tba viaitera

m a constant state of nervoua len-

to 10
polgna for

Mb studio chief Y.

Cooat publicity

Exhib Orgs Study

Jax Pari Ruling As

Applies Elsewhere

Revival of faith In the picture

la betng strewed by Caonctl af Mation

talk by theatre rtaffs It contributing In poMte’t belief that

thing la orang with tba pirtnra

opinion af Arthur L. Mayer. C OMPO executive

Mayer. In a latter to the COMPO aiacutlva committee. mid that

thoughtlam reaaarha by uahera. rashier* and other doff members
ta the effect that Mi I* hod In their bourne kutUl public belief

that Sim* are an tba downgrade Tbeaa rumen already spread

by some newspapers, have tendency to grow when repented, be

Asserting that the tltuaimn ran ha corrected. Mayer called upon
every exhib ta point out to their penonnel that It* eon welfare m
lied up with general welfare af the wdurtry. Employe* should

Mayer mid. that remark* damaging to the

only he harmful tn themselves He pointed out that

rtrruit. Century Theatre*, had laouched an educational

for ita employee eta talks and literature Management la

mg staff* with the real fort* and. according to Mayer, la

to optimistic

ran
« Y.

I) liquid35TSslsttuZ Burstyn Would
and newspaper people alike *

oguayana oeot » nj • 19
;jws tarry Miracle

that the U
all out to show the
and to achieve the
festival

SS Par, DuMont Can’t Agree on Who’s
r country .

Trying to Buy Whom; Loewi Dissents

Aa to the of the festival

However. somenody to win a favorable verdict
oo the publicity from lower tribunal* Burstyn la

i hove * bo could attempting tn forre the Regents to

to the controversial Italiandd the moat good the newspaper ^turn to the controversial Italian ruling could he ei
bov* and girls, were eclipsed by p* the New York State censorship for seeking court
alien i ton given to the Sim stars. „*] *iurh it recently withdrew on cities Beef in *m
Motel reservations and tickets for the charge It was ‘'blasphemous " la that top ptx b
the press la many caws were for- Hearmg was held before the for a fou. <u> span

Exhibitor organizations quietly

studying how the Jackson
theatre rose In Chicago
ply to other ports of the country
Move stems from squawks of sub-

sequent cun exhib* over
runs on top ptx. F
ruling in the Chi «

1, 1 1 Whether Paramount ha*Om «*fr. •m.iulM hM(to- miMklvM D,M«m «r Dv
KurniU lO IXJndon Mont try ID, ,• toy Ml fireiMuni

For Miuyham Klim «Pr™ u * « P**? *
S<rn.i i»t H.rry KurniU plinrd Iml*^ t.

A foe 1 otKloti Ajktuf«l4jr 10 to %hATfi of DuMool «iock rfortseni

•

«. d„ SPMMTM, M.,«, .n4 WoSSSTi
Peter Cualdl an the latter* up- (0inmM| k. Paramount
rom“l*

“
,
!
U *"•£ H was* reported by Vaarrrr la*

that the J P decision applied to
*rncy

‘_n
***** ** Maugham bori wvv| that a deal bad been on the

“T-T*. uTTrit.V 1

r.? story of the same nasne. the preyed . about sixa distinct situation existing in CM. .. ^1 w_ Au/ .
nre aoowv six

some exhib leaders believe that iif>aartb ('mirk* luireot
ilorfc »uap bet

ruliag could be cited as a basis .
Meanwhile. 25” ‘ ‘ ur!TT Mont to give the Aim

relief la other Vtlmunm ‘ r*",ro1 * ,h* ,hr~ Matmna of «»»#

smaller situations
>• Mated to pceem

r>uMont TV network It was pointM Hiv oli theatre N. Y, some-
time In AprtL Lilli Palmet and Rex
Ham

the two

generally

for a
Du-

W >n I Mil, taw, IW,- Hearing »a« hf il hrlmr
gotten One scribe not only had Appoints Division in Albany
po hotel room but also lost hit ^ , |j» in the distrvbs latentday
mrnpm Me attended the formal enjoia the Regents
affairs In a wrinkled bonuses suit ^ tribunal

the for a four-day span often are held
eight and 10 day s, with result sub-

tboroughly
milked by the 1hit It reaches thgfr

j
|Pr|f|gJ| llwtukC

It was apparent that the attention ^lrT m.nng tho arguioxot* and tbg Antrum for
U
)mldiii an tn"! WHO* Imn if

given tn the lloiix-ood stars used witnessing a private showing ei profitable pic. but they are angling
•P bmpt. emm re-

the picture. Decision la expected for aa out that would permit day
•utt that insufficient press was in- g 1 and date bookings on the extended

ed out that the deal for exchange
of I's share* of Par for one share
of DuMont bad been killed by re-

cent reversal ei the stork market
of the relative values of the two

the result for
Uhirh the festival w aa

Hollywood rooti
Fontaine.

Scott.

Marly

f|
Burstyn * next move will be to

the New York Court of Appeals
to tho U. S.

Evelyn Eeym, Court He declared yesterday he Ballon

Haver,
wife, with

Patricia Neal
Joha Derek

i his wife. J
\lon lalbaa 1

s Edward

Picture Asaa of

<Coi on page 14)

Ohio Renans Lose State

Failing to Okay Outlaw

As Mi Gives Saadios

it care whether the film

plays again nr not. but that he

is determined tn see the battle

through to the end.

“I feel the Issue of

A a clear om here.'*

"and la la such farm that the

Supreme Court cannot refuse to

rule on M. It la not only a matter
ei Constitutional right

First Amendment

of the Arst run.
sod situation
at recent exhib

Complaints that
the extended-rum are hurting sub-
sequentmm are reported to be
mounting. Test case looms aa a
possibility before end of year.

Fail to Support \£

Ballyhoo Try

Mortimer W Loewi, director of
the DuMont Notwork, this week
strongly denied the story “Quite
the rosMrary." he staled. “DuMont

sight In ptPtkne the Para-
mount Interest la the I

March IS.

The ways af ptannei
easy. This fact la ben
the hard way by the British Aim in-

dustry's united better
Aaaale Hoyts C

Sydney. March IS.

Australian verslna of the “Movies mittee.

Are Better Than Ever” campaign The Arst major thrust

the began here this month. Hoyts The- by the committee in a

of Aires. Ltd. in cooperation with revive the spirit ei

but on tho fun- MRh Fox. Warner Broa.. RWO, among aU theatre operators, was a

iUmrntAl doctrine of separation of Galled Artists and London Films, national competition with a double

• Continued 00 page 14) R polling ita patrons in a special ticket tn Hollywood as the lure

quiz designed to improve industry f°c ihe Arst prize winner. But the

relations throughout the contioewi .
very people whom It was hoped to

Quiz Is being circulated through convert by this contest Nave failed

special trailers, newspaper ads and *• respond.

pamphlets by Hoyts and the dia- More than 4 Mg theatres were
trtbs. Total of S2 240 in prises will invited to r wliopaU la thi« aa-

awarded winner* of the queo- » ional showmanship competition.

tionnatre Part of the contest in- hut only I.4M have taken up the
of sales eludes Ailing in line* to a poem challenge And of this total al-

Marrh It at the which ends with “Hoys movies are 1.200 come from the three

tn their

M was
the buying.

This
f

for Paramouot stuck

that was trying

la false and entirely
’ Loewi de-

our TV
t

given In the sole of

IS)

Howard Hughes “The Outlaw.
Which in the past several y
ated a censorship
witiya and beyond the Aim I

try. including a law suit betw
Hughes and the Motion Picture district and
Assn, of America, has only one participate In a

censorship board to pass in meetings tn open
to reach the point of coun- N Y. homeoffice Dtstnbs ex-

try-wide acceptance panded release policy and cam-
Mao land blue-penciled Anally paigm for upcoming product top

okayed the controversial pic this the agenda,
month leaving OM# aa the sole) Aa set by distribution

state which has yet to nod ap- nard Kranae. huddles are vkedded
proval It's expected early effort for the eastern group on March
util be made tn rut tbe Aim tn I A-20. midwest 21-22. south, 22-

Suit the remaining holdout 24. and west. 27-22.

Winning over Mao land proved Slated to address the conela
a dual task. After passing the pic are Kranae. prexy William C. M

ELC SALES MANAGERS

IN DIVISION MEETINGS
All Eagle Lion Classics division, he

better than ever.

duct top y. | f-

R
Visa NisunderstaodiHg

mayor circuits and tbe main sub-
sidiary groups, and slightly

200 from the genuine 11

I. _ „ . That the lack of support fi

Delays 3 -nlan De lation *** ****** *• • di*appo*nt-
' ® ment is frankly admitted hy the m-

U ontinued on page lit
Frsn Italy Is US. Talks

March 12.

art** film unit.

Itself the board in that Mate re- Mlllen. sales chief Milton Cones, reportedly M responsible for the
jecled proposed ads. including art- ad-pub director Howard Le Sleur postponement of a three-man Ital-
nork and copy referring In the treasurer David Melamed: Joseph un g)m industry delegations de
Censorship row. RKO. which is Sugar, assistant tn Kranae. and pnrtiire for New York to discum
the distributor, agreed to with- Charles Amory. bead of the ELC Itaio-American Aim relations at tho
draw Hie campaign and an the Aim
pas given a License.

Don Prince RKO publicity chief,
went to Baltimore from the N. Y.
homeoffice yesterday fTuea>
supervise the buildup la adv
of the Alm s Mary lasid

open* at Baltimore* Hi
on March 24

N. Y. to L. A.
Andrews Slaters

MCA Talks RKO Release
to

e 1

It

invitation of the Motion Picture
Anm. of America Emissaries origi-

nally were tn have sailed from
Cherbourg March C on tbe Queen

Deal as Brit ‘Lately’ ^
posed trip is in tbe nature of a |Music Carp, of America, which

McCarthy Mays Trip

veto 00 the U. S. dia- semi-official junket, the MPAA had

Abe Burrows
Helena Carter
Lewis Cotlow
1tester Cowan
Vernon Duke
Charles Friedman
Paul Gregory
PhU Kovary

Jerry Pickman
Louis Phillips

Paul Ratbourn

tributioo ei “Be Happy. Go hed the way in adv with

To Paris on UJL Pad RKO MCA * “k,n* for ,h#
1 u l dlm UII U*X I 4U u & rlfhu reportedly ta tl .000 .000 .

the international divisioo of the ter a deal at that

ly." British pic la which Asunder the U. S. Sute Dept. Latter had
N. Peter Ralhvoa Las aa interest, instructed the U. S. Consulate here
is talking a releasing pact with ta make the necessary credentuIs

ready, which was done. However.
*'• understood that one of the

rmbers failed to take adJoha G McCarthy, director of Whether the Aim mayor would en- group

hlotioo Picture Assn, of America, certainty in view of domestic
Is now planning tn visit Paris early Art conditions at present.
In April to begin negotiations for a Film, which was recently
new Franco-U. S Aim poet. He had pieted. stars Vera-Ellen. G

to get there this

la no vantage of the adv

and David Niven. MCA
Ih. hut arrival of a dclsgaiion tribnted tho stars and far this rea-
Italy in New York is delay- son has the Anal say on releasing

arrangement' Rathvon. who Is dns
McCarthy returned ta his desk hack la N. Y. from 1-oodoo this

In New Ymrk 9vW T%* deekenff week parttHpated 1* Briancbfff the
a \ Wat too id palm Beach, *

•
I

turns and applied for a visa aa aa
individual Much time was wasted
before the error was discovered.

Wrkooae B1MPP
Participation of the Society of

Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers in the forthcoming Itaio-

Ameriran Aim agreement talks tn
be held in New York will be wel-

by the ItaBnnr delegation, it

T>

Forrest Tucker
Joha Wayne
Herbert J. Yates

Europe to N. Y.
Michel Baert
1 .uctenne Beyer
Jean C 4baud
Soma Cortla
Faye Emerson
Alfred de Liagre. Jr.

Victoria de Los Angeles
Victor De Sabala
Kenneth N. Hargreaves
Slulch Henderson
Lucien Nachbur
Harry Novak
Cornelia Otlfe SkInner
Jot Westrich

N. Y. to Europe
I auren Bacall
Humphrey Bogart
Anne Crawford
Dixie Crosby
Joha Davis
Marquis de Cuevas
Denholm Elliott

Gus Eysaell
Sir Ernest Fish*
Georgina Hardwkk
Sol Hurok
Oscar Karlw ets

Harry Kunutz
) i ant is Lederer
i •or don LeMare
Walter Marken
Edward Mathieu
Mrs. W Somerset Maugham
Borrah MineviUh
Rose Murphy
Gloria Nord
J. B Priestley
Dtvid E. Hose
Sam Spiegel
Alec Waugh
Imi Wilson

S. Wolff

L. A. to N. Y.
Jimmy Anvn
luuren Bacall
Kathy Beaumo.it
Mort Biumenstork
Humphrey Bogan
Bill Corum
Jet

Ted R Gamble

H. Hazra
Alfred Katz
Peggy Msley

Johnny Mercer
Frank Mullen
Fred Packard

Marjorie Reynolds
George J. Schaefer
Margaret Sheridan
David Siegel

Spiegel
BnWvrap

Elena Verduga
Mary Wicket
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PROD. HIKE CUES RAWSTOCK SNAG

p1*«*

tiwojl

lighted

N. Y. Exhibitor Committee Options

Grand Central Palace (or Film Expo
C ommltlre of metropolitan C*t»Ab«

s., lied M|i highlv-valuabie Grand r . mm • a •

, k»»~» » t. if .1

^
Scbry Heads PCC Again

rJ ii Hr M to include instftu t>®" Vhary. an chairman of Una

,„d ..mmIihH displav*. huh l*ermanent ( KariUr. Committee mi

I In a r .-plica of a studio "" Melton Picture Industry raised

..nd dace on which a picture ac- SIJOR.RRR in IB2I rampaign At

ESS oMI hr made Numerous • remit, he will hold the ume
' .rilera directum and techni othrm la the IMS drive. Marling
" ,*ported In make per autumn

. i
/no*- aranees Other PCX’ officer* lor the cum

S* brine u the owe okafed hy the IWna. pNd>

(.Mincil of Motkm Picture Organ.

iji M»n« lad .November lor it* apon

w«rdup Move to get M under way.

mnrr. I* being undertaken by

Srm York exhib* chairmanned hy

(Vnlen Circuit operator Fred

VhwarK * ho alao

COMPO exposition cmnmitlee

There s lull expertat

Nr* ink vhoo

COMPO protect

rauae of the intricate

restated h% Intra-organ, national
,,AjaA lllA*«, .n^r, yn trade ills

ff litMB®
MlHM i«

COMPO i*ro|ect a« yet

That mil lake place if and

eurc v p
I”" *1 ** ine lor* ir«" vwmrw. Roulhem California Theatre Own
It ronMilurnt organ!
sent owl a telegraphic

week for an okay to

the an an

SEE ANSWER IN
Sliding Scale Instead of Flat Fees

Included in Revised UA Distrib Pact

e restricted to the
of raareturk a« naa

available laat >ear are
problem for nap
trtbarton Aaiarr
In a reduction In the
prints of ench picture

Twentieth-For has
lor the

nf
:

UA . TV Untouched
United Artists' TV. depart-

ment headed hy
M itched, la uni

the

New farm mi

tract with indie
w orked out hy

|

group, which recently
trol nf United Artiata

change wiU he a
mula fur distribution

la being

Principal
far-

Arthur B

Steve ffrosdv

ry
Exaell. ti

Regia
Marvin A.

headi the SCTOA ‘Defers

COMPO to Work

On Trade

laat taro

np with a
gimmick nhich caeca believe nill

solve the riddle Company plana
a WT* cutback in processing nf re-

learn print*, hut. to offset a
age. feature release* will he
hark In two mice divisions U
stood that the two divisions are
the central and southern

Produrt oill he released drat M
the other divisions and then
moved to the later-run area
Is expected to rrlieve print

ages and amure exhibitor* in all

ten Itones of having their hooked
pictures delivered for their ad-
vertised date* Holdback in the
delayed-run divisions will h

la said to he the onl>
operating at a profit an Krim

Iratlug their attention
where

Mitchell

elae-

of

la and a few fea-

tures tn tele stations It’s

probably that the new man-
agement will turn attention tn

the department la an effort to

hypo returns once other facets

of the dlatrtb organlistmo are
an a

UA Honors Sears

Rot urat ion hooking* alao are re-

Council of Motmo Picture Or- m**
11 1 * " gaouatmns suffered a severe aet- «•»

hack Una week aa the powerful area*
the idea frmn COMPO • tw.fctw| cauioruia Theatre Own- to th

He
last

with

Hollvwand. March IS
of Mot too Picture Or- lievtng print

of top
result In quirk liquidation

the early run* and make
sparked hy Charles P. ®f prints available for the

Hkouras declined to approve quent* Twentieth found (his to he

changes to forma! of the all indue t Continued on pnge 14 i

try public re lotmu body at this

TKa»«. meantime, a eemion called time Unit whirh la aa afffliate • •* m • *

r tomorrow iTh.rs* to disruaa of Theatre Owners af Amenca.de- AllCfltOWn DriVC in
for the esposlimn is bring dared M’s giving all

rarrtwllv identified as rtrtrtly aa ml ra-trade business
affair af the eshihs involved Meet will not ronatdrr COMPO until

log sill hr held In Paramount a these are settled

it ontmwed on page Id*

nf the

at giving the re-

y closer rontrol of
the product M handles With the
weakening mi UA position In the
past few years, it has

to producers la order to attract

them Kilm la now determined tn
reins hark in the company's
aa far aa Is practicable at

Meantime, after announcing It
pirn for release in the neat IS
weeks. UA tappers are gmi^ ahead
lining up product fur the rest mi
the year. They raped failing a

nr an to he able to issue a
schedule for the period

from mid-June to Dec SI.

Four mi the Alms oa the slate an-

With Sales Drive 2hv£5£

I I

Named for Him £
United Artiata will hold a ’Grad

Halos Drive" starting April

• have
hy the new UA

Mbco II took nvci

The other six hod been
traded to the company hut with-
held hy producer* horsuse of Mo
shaky condition Release schedule
pretty much use* up the hocking

Special Sales Unit Ts

Handle 11 lnpsrts Is

Eausf ELC Sdufdr

ill lead the drive,

a psychologies!
ic move by the

Wil-

Pt»

Eagle l.ma Classic* . as a

Of *harpty reducing Us
* i r lr«*e » d »>a*

II imports from the lineup
mil he handled by a special

•ales unit under Charles A..~*

,

shich will nontnni itself esclu-
mv cl) to licensing produrt to ’’art'* IIIA .. _.

•** $12,723,150 WORLD

totalling $10 000. are bring
pul up hy mdk

Wmm is Test Sail.

*ctoa i.ft M douw Ik. ' Sure* ‘Sums’ BmI ««£
position nf all nf TOA regarding Boulevard drive-in theatre, near f,""

1 ***'.? ^ _ .

COMPO TOA la free to todane Allentown. Pa . has noth* ramp rt l "
I

*'
^.7?...7JT. "I*

the Industry org onl> on condition live indoor house* for first run of .
1

^ .

that all nf Ms member groups go paraomunt s ‘ Samson and Delilah

Deal ii rcp<*rteU to he first of mm)**
Only other regional exhib outfit importance since Judge William

is a holdout at this time, la 'Kirkpatrick to Philadelphia U. 8
Pennsylvania Allied, a Dtstrlrt Court, ruled last Nov

mi Allied States Asaw How- uul oaoner*
ever, thu unit has Intimated M has film licensing

the door an COMPO .Hr theatres

credited with the Idea the

UA
the

y. Instead may reran- -Hamson " will he the to
aider entering the Industry orf*« traction when the Boulevard

ice and in the Arid
Sears In great affection

_w. M With the coming of the new re-
unifies a* reg

gJmr> th« nature mi hit duties has
vague Naming the sales

chief Max E.
Youngstein and distribution
William J. Heinera*n have
heavily occupied to looking at pit
being offered to UA far release A
«urprising number have seemingly
appeared out nf
To make UA

attractive to indies Krim laat

i ulunleered a new setup by which
Walter B Mri.cr a Co. mi Chtongn

ewt for pro-
funda. Hereafter, as Aim

I Continued on page lAi

(Continued an 1AI Ms
24

14

»

‘"^,ll

“w
cHnr

c. u>Muh«
: SALES FOR U QUARTER

pclure

had loo heavy a voi
and set out to
It s said he figures the

8. C. O
i* ^ -« k- I

Columbia. 8 March 12
Avalon he mi demands hy drive - „ ^ create a motion

ins for right to hid for cxclualve ^rdHt %Zmm?r
or to split Arst -run prod- ^ ^ killed hy the House of

in Iboatres is begin- Representative*
tola the asatoi com- Measure had passed the H«*w*e

Washington. March 12 paay exchanges as result af duel- previously but waa recalled nu a

Universal report tied with the iContinued on page !•» motion hy Rep. Aycnck.

Wto's n Id’ Is New

Gane Phyd by ELC,

UA ea Garfser Film

Switch af “The Men With My
Face’’ to United Artist* this

gave the distrib and Eagle
rarance af being

lor handling special
Mill help enable sales force in the
Arid I# give greater attention tn
•*wr commercially
Aim*
Amary switched from the

tor CrrrnthaJ advertising agency a
fMuple of months ago to ELC He
wore ha* hern supervising sales #4

R«« hut only in the N. Y.

•ConUnurd on page 7*

depart- Securities and Exchange C«
the Arm’s

| sales rlli

$12,723,120 in the 12 weeks ended
Inst Jan. 27.

Total for the

last year waa $12 442 000.

S. Cal Exhibs to DC Huddles
I

Jobs Balaton Meads

After Emerfeaqr Slice

With D. of J. on Inequities

P0PK1N HUDDLES'WITH

UA. COL ON RELEASE
Indie producer Harry Popkm.

tong Identified with United Artists.

M*cnl tlic entire pa*t week in
huddle* with both UA and Colum-
**a regarding distribution nf hi*
upcoming produrt
Producer screened his latest

t‘Hnptotcd pic. The Well." foe both
di*inb* shortly after his arrival to
* Y Irma the Coast on March 2

II be heading hock tn Califnr-
»• Ihc end of this week, hy

fch" h Hme a releasing part is ex-
torted lo hr set

Hollywood March 12.

John Balaban. who underwent

an emergency appendectomy Sun-

day ill* in La Casiia Hospital. In-

dio. Cal., to reported to

dition

Balaban A Kali prrxy oas vj

Itoning with his wile to La Quinta

when stricken His son. Bill, a

private to the Air Force, flew to

hi* bedside from Camp Polk La.

Bemus s 2 Abroad
Hollywood. March 12

Pandro Berman has two jobs
•w siting him in Europe, where he
• a* originally assigned tn produce

foe Metro on British

Befare the start nf *Tvanhon."
SLf^* hop to Sicily tn get^ W«to Touch- under oay.
I"

Mtchard Bruuks directing and
«*art Granger and Pier Angrli

r** Marring.

i

5 Dirfftom Will lie

Named by Republic

Annual stockholder** meeting of

Republic Pictures mill be held

April 2 Sole matter oa the agenda

according to a company proxy

statement distributed last week, is

the election of Ave director* Each

Hollywood. March 12.

The Southem California Theatre

Owners Asan committee will meet

with H Graham Mortson Assistant

Attorney General to charge of the

antitrust division, to Washington

Anril 2 to discuss inequities ham-

pering exhibition to southern Cali-

fornia Date was arranged hy The

at re Owners of America * exec di-

rector. Gael Sullivan, and Herman
Levy TOA a general counsel, after

SCTOA meeting decided tn lake to

Washington, and to distribution

heads of aaajors. the headaches

which are pushing southern Cali-

fornia theatre* clooer to the m

Justice and Aim
sought Old
court whirh ruled clearance*
not he Axed on
Exhib* belief M possible to

out new schedule that will

against court ruling

Other local problem* os

relief will he sought are
days far local

rill he
out of

id

headed for a feud
Film, which Ed Gardner ,

dured to Puerto Rico, originally

was slotted for release hy ELC.
letter had drawn a distribution

contract with Gardner, and anly
his lawyer’s approval was awaited
before signatures Analued the deal.

That a pact with ELC oas regarded
as a foregone conclus ion. It’s said,

oas shows hy the fact Gardner au-
thorised ELC proxy William C.
Mac Mil ten. Jr. to fonnnlly as-

his Arm would handle the

wl.uti

nrrah”*

to pad out

will serve ihreeyear

Nominees to toe^board are

rowdy members nf the p
include Richard W Altschuler

nffi of Republic Picture* Interna-

tional Carp ;
James R Ormirnger

•xor-voepoe: Albert W, Uod. a

partner In Ihc brokerage Arui of

Sterling Grace A Co-: •rre
J

w
^

cl1

K Ryan, an BW—T. •"* *rP

I prex> Herbert J. !*•"

SCTOA session at Variety Club

rooms to Ambassador Hotel were

1. Unnecessary and wide use af

competitive bidding to this

A matter on which relief will

•ought with distribution chiefs

2 Establishment of

svstem. preferably ea

scale hut at least on local level.

m> disputes now leading to court*

ran he ironed out without legal

Exhibs agree many wits

an Ale here could have
tth

2. Neig tuning and
srhcdfle tor lee \ncntoa- carbine

S»i*'<** t of Department of

Exhibs claimed distrib*

petit ive bidding as subterfuge

on which tn build Aim rentals. Ses-

sion waa keynoted hy statement

**we are sick and must And a rem-

edy.**

Total nf 122 exhib . repptng
more than 400 houses including

drive-ins. attended Committee to

rep SCTOA to Washington then

huddle with major distribution

heads to N Y. will he named next

week
Sullivan left for Chicago and

Washington. Levy It remaining

here to jour the area. Roth de-

clared conditions here are the

worst to the country as far as cer

lain trade practices are concerned

Sullivan reported TOA Is pushing

tor PCC hearings on closed chan-

nels for theatre tele, and belie* r»

dale will ha scheduled

MarMtllem left N Y late laM
week for Chicago and St Louis
with the understanding the Gard-
ner deal was arwed up Instead,

UA president Arthur B Krim an-

nounced Gardner signed the U A

distrib contract
MacMilim attended a meeting of

the Missouri Pacific Railroad hoard

of directors, of which he is a mem
her. in St Louis yesterday iTue* 1

and mill he hark to N Y today

If* Acured aa investigation of the

Gardner hop tn UA tops his li

diate

Kras ts Coast Soon
Arthur R Krim. prexy nf Unlird

Artists, is planning to head for the

('oast from New York within the

next couple week* Ms aim will

he to make deal* with indie pro-

ducers to get new Alms for UA re-

lease before the camera*
Knm consider* that Point 2 of

the immediate program be ha* laid

nut for UA smee acquiring control

Feb If He’s new cleaning jp

Point 1. which Is the rounding-..

p

ipr UA retoaae of as man) suitable

p.x aa pnssihla which are alreadv

in the
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Miouhire Reviews

of e«rijr*w«l ftghiing

I Indian* and cavalry

Aavage Bil4»fs" 'Coll.

SI arret t la t\p*ral

South Seas ro- general Waller
tag* fwrtaaa pro- don club telling

I for kollyhoo. and Majesty's feet si

be ssM to attract obtain hia high Background of Near York's gar-
ment • manufacturing sector pro-
vides the setting fur an adult
drama that should have moderate
«access la moot of Its playdates
It's a well-done story, but without
any sork gimmicks that would
rate It above average and H hides
behind s title that soreests rem e dy
rather than drama To some ex-
teut. selling ran offset this but
solid business Is not Indicated

Uniformly rarellent t rouping I#

turned In by the three stars Susan
Hayward Dan Dailey and George
Sanders in the story’s unfoldment

under Michael Gordon's direction
It’s the setup of an ambitious

Heavies played by Krueger ant
William Conrad are atrreutype. •<

are the characters handled bj
Rhys Williams. Steve Brodle Itoh
ert Warwick. David Bond. Lillies

Bronson and Acquanetta
Physical production mount mi

given the film by Edward L A Iper

essentials of the la the dark aa tu correct procedure

i here plus a beau- Three scriptert worked on the

br camera Job. story, but come up wttb nothing
unsafe and the use more than a string ef incidents in

m All nf which voiving the three soldiers Stewart
talnment. basically Granger. Robert Neoton and Cyril

i number ef strong Cusack Tito's off-limits antics,

its. that will appeal *uch aa drunken brawling add In

n of Almgoers the hot water In which their ml-

play the roles nf the white
and native gui originally dot
Joel MeCrea and Dolores de

missing altogether

me are solid chuckles to be
ler. seen In the new character nf found la their brawl with a group
a native who returns to hi* Island of killed Scotch soldiers, their ad-
after a try at stateside living. To venture with the bottle and aa la-

his Island wttb him comes Jourdan
There the latter menu Chandler «

sister Mis* Paget ft la love at
Brst sight but native courting cus-
toms must first be satisfied as well
aa the medicine man wflfeo sens evil
In the white man's visit. Him ef how far the makers have

Daves* script and direction play lryim* U •• fo*
bis tale along quietly and with a *•*

highly romantic flavor aa Mis* Even the Alms climax In which
Paget and Jourdan Arst go through • froun of 50 soldiers are trapped
the custom of a maiden pickine by natives la aa old fort. Is treated
ber future husband, then expert- broadly Out ef this incident
earn a trial marriage to see If they romes the seeing of the colonel's
are Atted to each other before the Job •»<* hia eventual rise to gen-
roal ceremony takes place After er*l- Point around which the story
three months of marriage Miss originally started, when Granger.
Paget decides she cannot hove a th* incorrigible loader ef the trio,

child and bring* Jourdan a No 2 ,urn» hem long enough to best the
wife to supply the offspring leader ef the uprising

While the pace la essentially Granger le very likeable In bis
gentle and Idyllic. Daves hit* C?"**4* and bis two cohorts,
punchy dramatic momenta In some Newton and Cuaack. do their full

of the less romantic scene* Among Hiare M f^Hng laugh* Niven aloe
those can be counted the terror «ood as the slightly stuffy aide
created by the medicine man as he I*

1*® Ihe u>Mng patrol
talk* to the sods; Mim Paget *

^idgeoa forget* his broad ftnttsl)

elaborate productl
stead. It display*

«houId appeal mostly to the
femmes
Mim Hayward la the arwbmou*

femme She partner* with Dailey
a hot garment salesman and Sam
JafTe, aa experienced production
man and their business grows but
not fast enough to satisfy the girl
She meet* and rhana* Sander*
merchant prince, who offers her
fame If she can break with her
partners It’s more than business
with Dailey, who eyes Mim Hay-
ward romantically This provides
some conA let when she goes for
Sanders, but a change of heort aa
she readies to soil with him to
Paris And* her In Dailey's arms
for the Anale
As noted, the performances are

assured and smooth, and help lo
supply a reasonable amount of in-
terest In the Abraham Polonsky
script, taken from Vera Caspar?'*
adaptation of the Jerome Weidman
novel In addition to the three
stars. Sam Jaffe scores strongly as
the top featured player Marvin
Kaplan adds some comedy as a
helper in the dress shop and there
are smaller assist* from Randy
Stuart. Harry Von Zell. Barbara
Whiting Vicki Cummings Richard
Lane and Mary Philips

Sol C. Siegel's production guid-
ance achieves an excellent feeling
of the garment trade and the mart*
of New York in which lady's wear
Is bom with plenty of fashions to
please the distaffera It has been
expertly photographed by Milton
Kraaner. well-scored by Sol Kap-
lan and neatly edited by Robert
Simpson but despite the general
skill of all concerned only moder-
ate entertainment results Broo.

patrol on w
clothes while
end up la fen

"1 Love the Way You Say Good-
night" and "Lullaby of Broadway.”
Latter, a bit tune m Gold Diggers

Cavalry vt Indians la the plot
formula used la "Ob! Susanna *

and K come* off an the action end.
although falling considerably abort
in Its character developments. Col-
or and okay names will get R bpclimax of course, with the erup-

tion of the volcano, the terror and
destruction of which can onlv be
gutted by human sacrlAce It's a
highly dramatic, emotional portion
a# the footage when Miss Paget

Story has Miss Day returning
from several years In England to
meet her mother Gladys George,
former stage headliner who hit the
skids due to drtak Girl arrives at
supposed mansion sf her mother,
and la taken la tow by DeWolfe
and Miaa Tnol* two at-liberty
vaudevtl liana working aa butler and
maid Sakall. elderly owner of the
house, takes an Interest In the
girl, gets Involved in ensuing com-
plication* when hu wile suspects
an affair, and Anally agrees to back
the stap.* musical for producer
Hanley Stafford who projects Mias
Day la the lead with Nelson

Mia* Day clicks solidly with her

Gynt has a single scene, brouj
on sa abrupty that it Is appan
much of M kit the cutting ro
Boor Merits Castanada fa
slightW bettor la a brief romai
writh Granger Prank Altenby

the footage, and they form a very
beguiling part of the picture aa the
story plays off Extensive use of
them makes the footage quite leis-
urely in spot* but there will be no
quarreling with the charm with

(COLOR)
Hollywood March A
kut «r BSware L 4l>»r
Stars Gmo* Mwijwh
11 faalwras Uarry Kro*a
raX. Rhn Williams St
vt Warwick Da* Ml St
tm ArfiteU WrMtaa I

MaarV* Caraskt? »t*r

generally Nelson dances In top
form, and his song numbers are
delivered with enthusiasm the
voice-dubbing Job is excellent).
Backed by the capable comedic
talents of Sakall. DeWolfe. Miaa
Bates and Miaa Triola. and a slick
portrayal by Mias George, the

that gamers strict male attention
Jourdan la aa excellent choice of
the Island visitor, aa Is Chandler
•s the prince Maurice Schwarti
•from the Yiddish Art Theatre), aa
the medicine man Prince Lei Lam
the Island chief; Mary Ann Ven-
tura. Chandler’s mate, are among
the very good native types Ever-
ett Sioaae reads well his ro'e of
the renegade white, and there are
briefer contribution* from Jack
Elam Otto WsldU Alfred Zeisier

ally injected Into a Almusi-
Added attractions are brief
effective specialties by the
Cavanaugh Trio and the De

ChiU
rgeant

Lullaby ef Broodway" to

ted the picture in ail

as producer Dance
A! While and Eddie
-d originality In the

Well.

acceptable fare » While plotting
never rises above level for this
typo of routine swashbuckler, it

Mr. 4 ...
Prm .

0e<«MM^
• • O O
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satellite*
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Impressive Trailer
While there

r

by nrfciiii over hia per- diet (aniltn to spoil the
la Iw Style. and kaa they are caught up by t

la (Mr
by a craaedrraae support portrayals Myron ih

Healey u effective aa young ranch girls family, die* la Her arms la
•r uh« gel* la bad. Arthur Ipace aide the studio w here the ila la
la peraaaaive a« rustler leader, bdai leaaed True la the ortfinal

Tells Metro Story

Of Count Product

and Chubbx arraaa I

On»dle Barrett to*to there'pttrb- ^TepSra ef Juliet *

falls

ulth the f|

me an diataff aide
Fred

K«m1

till le I

In thm
„r i«»naer »oidiei»

dim ai

mjih +-* j? STt^mnsz
£££T«« por«U' 4npif mo.. «*- *»"£*••

ntimber ml im another advantage la

’V" ih.Mm i.X w
P*1 IBir

. . ^ . _ . mg with spare visitor

C* Brannon's direction of
Natural exploitation valoea to hr M Coates Webber's fast arreoa- even to the foreign

found .a M*ch a story i The Man J**F »• »h »»T» and ta the paint than the uaaal Fr
From Planet X** are *. eked up 0*fdra, Bay provides sat i«factor) studied characterization
tlh goad eatenamaoeat. heading Pjrdadlaii mounting, and John Reggtanl. aa the hay. and

can la MacBaralea camera »ort la la- Alamo, la the Jallet vole, are a

exhibit
for ia

Tnm la the erigiaal. m
bon." Metres

m -sr
M-G la

available gratia
whether a
mg to run It

ly told and so li

in the lt|
ef whom will

Alms and
Meaty
M-G-M

trailer shearing
el the feature

irtng the
taking the dim
te any eahth.

Whit

that It

pair eh
tragic stacy far fullest las

dec Cavatte'a excellent directlea
Is standout aa the

to so
la Ms

pictures ta come
help boon! the box-

office not aalr for Metre features
these ef the entire

try—particularly since M etndi
with aa laslttutmaai plug

pculect the ** for

M i pome te bring Dehaer te Ins-

ure with (liaiiea Starrett leading

the expedition to bait the ex-Army
officer a marandlnff

Starrett lx la bis fam
rrn six shooter rule Hr also per
Iran the Durenga Kid, a Mark- arr tare scientists the
pii'ird mystery rider who to a I-

|ff g mmr ^ a aewapai
**\*

Ju,f » h , 'kJT. Ibere u ltonr> the •* •
ot i»w and gPMr. ftmx wan ae ts

|(r|n<f planet that to swrtaging

te the earth Na thought of

Invasion la la the
observers until the

girl accidentally sees a
creature from eat ef
They take the au|

A

lu the pirtare er why ae g
a mi «trnously stMl to a mystery •

dmtlev dumett provides the ee- . . .

trmial nneedy relief and warbles •*

twa niagi Trevor Bartlett# . In the
rote of “Otd Cum/* to loud and ua-

role; Marcel Dalle aa the
ef the family, aa

IVv hamps ax the Aim s —
out I Aae support inf cast

dj Film la alaa marked by the tap* 1 quality af Ms camera ererk. lighting
and sets There are full English

Abilene Trail** to a fair retry la *Blea by Herman G Weinberg and
aagram i Whip Wilaaa aeries M exrelleat scare by Jaaepb Kaa-

dtory af the cattle drives ef tsre *£• Picture

rival ranchers to a simple one yet r,|WW** •Mfbtly far

It has an occasional element of
suspense and excitement that xriU

k"

'Urr
w*lwHi "uorfi *hi I?"\amoU

stalwart in the top rale and the

Ilia
tCERWANt

i.Vi. n.hTTr iwL They take the superior being la.
***'***/

,

»or w iso sm »» ^ tmrmiinai W Aa

gtfvsrjars

M-G-M Story
Metre release ef H«

Hoffmaa prodoctlaa Narrated
Heha17 who la In-
ky Lionel Barry

-

luiK-f' v. l < nk Vi

editors. Laurie Velar
Ira Heymaan. musical

supervision. Rudolph G. Kapp
Tradeshown N T. March
A. SI Running time. M
MINA

spectacle whicb Metre hopes ta
I have reedy by fall. While the

Mea«e color pi naturally repeasant M-G*a
big quota of musicals there are

„ 5 alae several eutdoec features In*

A< -I rate

I W Mrwtonll
tftONGSl

Hollywood March 7

the plana The invader
hia superiority and takes
ever mar villagers, the scientists

and the girl as he
ta other members af hia planet
Invasion to foiled eventually by
the reporter, the village constable
and force* from Scotland Yard IS
after they get out belated word af n
the menace.

Script is Inclined la

TIT |
aad more could have
af the visitnr ft

an the

^ ranges kobo for them with hia <•**» ••

»< .

•
.

1

.
' -• . » Iht

’

• • • M,r xnnual
k df • . Kh r . a-f— li-the beef Um

pB !• market Wilson eliminates Bars

ng cattleman and also clears
If af the charge af thefting «oi

At tin iMtlf ClA*MW
isa smms
... ruu

arc
Wilson supplies

2,
*•*•"*•*• niffs and six - shooting Cty

Fixnat X. bat bumbling tactics ia noodwtakir
sod direction u»enff to good for laughs I

Neill to pleasantly pert
cloaked that footage plax s off la

a fast 7« minutes Edgar Ulmer s tn4 tUbrVti arc
MMlftMi builds a strong mood aad bmr roles
the suspense to

la th* _
femme pan Farrell Clark —**

°

—rlarta. I. ^3,.,

of Mvy
I

full Metro’s complement of
1

1

shed names, such aa Clark Gable.
mm

|
Iona Turner. Fred Aatatoe. Spen-
cer Tracy, etc. But the emphasis
to undeniably aa new talent, aa
evidenced by the number af an*
familiar faces included ia a run-
through of the company's stars and
featured players at the rat In
addition to those af the
really established names

(fxrtlu ia Genoa». foolish Twlesi Ava Gardner. Howard Keel. Kath*

ay
III

Twrwa Coat to
* tiag aver thriller

Clarke la the

While the Harry F
ly excellent ia nut- play to leavened with a

aims Robert t af **thev that awax
and does a formula, director Lewis Collins

Republic kieks off a

Of turnedlea starring Esiellta Rodri-
gue/ and designed ta rapture some
af the aid peppery Savor of the late

n frjtutrx Cuban kw« “ r

. n# S..t ix >t . but w ill

|oh Margaret Field ta ac-

ceptable as the girt, and Raymond from lagging
Bond does well by bis scientist tan's lewsing to

character. William Srhallert ex- the

I pertly acts up the crooked scientist

role, and Boy Engel to an Intel

-

•uria* lifrnl Scotch constable
There's aa eene feel ta John L

Russell’s tensing of the

ta keep audience interest
Gilbert Warren- lB*

especially ia

Vincent M Fmaelty*s
values fulfill the^H
Aim's Intended market

of the
Cilb.

a milieu of continuing ryn Grayson. Ricardo Mania Iban
Aid la the American etc . there are also a number af

the Aim Players new tn ptx. such aa Vie
" to fairly bamonc bio Pin -a. Monica Lewis,

stocx material Sally Forrest. Gcoceea Gwetary,
la drab uninspired Leslie Caron. Debbie Reynolds.

Carietoo Carpenter and others
Metro product ion vcopco Dare

Schary Introduced bx Lionel Bar-
ryasoce, narrates the Aim excellent-

crianer direction ^lllu- ly. and the entire project bears
might have emerged pa a the usual Metro stamp af

quality. Producer
war Hoffman has wtaety bad hia editors

but to _
fashion Import to oalv

itender for the foreign

With tighter writing.

share and dramatically
insight an Germany's

to to lea

The lexers mi V
• FRENCH to %DII

ant mu win KofCs music score Editing by

* l^rlv un,lT. u. ih* rr»S C. K*n.h«. Jr . U •«* **•«

r general faasilv situation
Mis* Rodrigues has a

and i

a* Ftasosea
m

i

lily attractive Laim Mfflti Bldera mi Mania

('seal. Ov**M IXmtrS l« A*
Sr* r avail* fcnwpl** litwn fmtfl

mm wt«M*l *«r< W «•»•««•

charms ta go with a pleasant ting- n
tog voice, thug carrying off the
stereotype demands af the aenpt
nicclx More imagination tn writ- t

'

direction would have x»r»ei

the aeries to better ad-
vmtage Rest of her four tunes are
*1*+ end Found ' and **A Slave.

"

bx Jack Elliott, with letter s Span-
ish version by Aaron Goncalev H)n
PxuNiito De Tu Amor.** Latune by
J»*io (Jut terres. also comet across

Plot has to da with Miss Rodri-
gue/ adveotures when she comes
Irwm Cuba to Los Angeles to coL
,ni * WO 000 000 inheritance Fear-
toe wolves and fortune-hunters, she
di-guises herself ax aa old lady.
Masquerade causes compileal tons,
rr-ulting in police believing she ia
f'»«ng to kill herself and the tmigra-
'*4*° officers asking embarrassing
que-tiuns about passports There’* Mont
ai-o , blackmail plot tossed in for ^
lurtlier confusion but eventually quentlv it will do

Hollywood. March A

at finOs le|

and the political leanings cut sharply from one feature to
of Ka advanced students Instead another. While the lack af smooth
It generates only mild interest Jf transition to evident, that same
the arreea characters often engage factor delivers top import for each
In conversation piece* which are of the pictures on dtxpiax

mr in coming to any point ’ Story’’ to an extension of the
Friti Kortner an accomplished Rim prepared by Metre for acreen-

- , ,
to quiet-mannered and mg before the Theatre Owners af

profound aa the disillusioned phi I- America convention last November
o-ophx professor who returning to b Houston New version coat a
h
i*

Germany reported S1M.000 to prepare M-G
Wir It, tedf AfW W* Kas order rd ituirf |hjn 400 i>rinli

E^Mona ef Nazi xvmpathy and * |K# sub)ed and hope* to ron-
anti-Semitiam Prominent featured rlBrt oKhihs to bonk M as m

b
^
Rosemary p„.Mble te preclude Ms being

Murphy, who to engaging but a *4.ted StmlMb.
•aoeenqaaaaa

itossaa ...........

wurpnv. who is engaging nut a <4 ,ted
shade lacking In professional pol- ____
i«h

‘ —
i • o a o# •

•

B Cad
IWstU

isk a* a student who shows sympa-
thetic understanding toward Kort- pi a a
ner Other raat member* are com- rl I. A
patent although ohvioualy af na I

name value la the U S lass Cwatimwe

Sales Unit

u. p*«s ; T«w..
,

,

.

-Lavers ef Verona/* Aral release of the Aim When the dialog P*™"**"**'

of the recently-formed Souvame sw itche* to German the translation
Selective Pictures, to oar ef the to effectively provided by subtitle* •Trr these imports initially: He

M«d better postwar French imports contributed by Budd Schwlbrrg l^«g at the Fair ** Jean Simmon*
* red and Production, an technical grounds ‘ Blue Lamp.** Dirk Bogarde and

on an es-

he take*

_ . „ It* an ingeniously contrivx

I ririw. beautifully told story Mi

rv»« n.n.» terms, af Shake«peare s
-

trnm Mwrrsv Juliet " technically

_ - all departments FI I

Ful tower- of \llan -Rockv I-ane
f Mnt%%er in art

'

-v.akl D .Aar* mi r

rn to adequate Gcwc

ill And -Night Rider* of
- properly up to standard

entries

Most of the credit

top quality goes to Andre Cayatte,

who doubled as writer of the ©rig

rally excellent in J

mii""
*

* I Italy Delegates I
lit far the Aim'* ff , I
. 4 r%A rm ttmm HI* * Ai

Robert Flemyng. “The Late Id-
wina Black " Geraldine Fitzgerald

David Farrer. -Paper Gal-
- Dermot Walsh ” -Taming of

Dorothy ** Jean Kent and Margate*
Rutherford; -Perfect Woman *

Patricia Roc. ‘'Cairo Road/’ Eric
disclosed yesterday (Toes '. In Port

1

IS* f«. Kr-lf p-jSS 52 «."V «*«"•ermne g
out and Ands real

N«th Warren Douglas
The Charles E Boberta-Jark Df hard Aghts

gun- U marked by Ms Imaginative treat-

t af the Shakespearean classic

T"" "ley screenplay to a rather beamed for audience
formula affair that overplays the

{ Lane I
Siiualiana. aa does William Beau- marshal detailed
•»ne s direction. Number af the rath of rustling
* »tnke chuckles and response but one in
--to have been even better if has suffered

,‘
r length were shorter horses by rustlers

Dwuslaa to satisfactory la answer- a hot-headed voung stockman

Saturday mat!
toters 1%9T9‘*

,
u'u

r
;* Story af the two lovers Aimed

* d h
against the authentic background

V up this time a* a

lilT?
* the Bard s original and yet merges
Every rancher

Westlt smoothly xriUk It*

• wmmmmm sf AM Screenplay hr

This exception »*•

af America th* Italian group * I

head. EM cl Monaco old he would ward Underflow a; “Scott
be delighted If SIMPP oat la on Antarctic.” John Mill*

the conference
Monaco who rill

ponied by Franco Penotti. bead af

dms Hie distributors’ organization, and other

ftato Gemini, chief of the exnib- distribution

Trevor Howard: -They Were Not
Divided/’ Ralph Clanton aad fed-

of the
1 to

Gay Lady.** Jean Kent and Ji

Upping af Amort followed two
by KIjC

<#.

group, will arrive la New Kr;

v.p.

Clayton East

•'I’:
light demands of his character. I fuses to provide

AguffHn. lj*m Belaaco Don- ber af expected rangers and when
Mo/ Bnde, Rosa Turtrh and one af leading ranchers ia killed

af the others strain too hard in hia he’s

fe leughs Jahn Utel Tim Ryan criarvc and forced to lam -----
Ku'4 ' bwst and Victoria Home gunsmith actually the rustling
ira I • a / Am B 1

drrn of Paradise” af several year* York an the Quaan Mary March SB. joined the induriry as a Paran

> mim- back, works the yam neatly into It's expected that the trio will re- booker ia Albany ia 1»23. has

—

«

wben the Ala artier for a top naalM. asaia in th# U. 1 until April S named eastern division nil
" ion E Cohen, who,

up to praeral aaicsff

iman had haesi 1
New England di*-1

af the
Towns

Story is played affMaM the sup- aad perhaps
»sed Aiming of the original Ro- p,. Ren, lo Gualino. prex of the earlier, i
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"You can say positively that AYGM’s exploitation '

tie-ups behind my picture’FATHER'S LITTLE DIVIDEN D'

are the greatest in industry annals! This means that

apart from other advertising, those tie-ups have a

readership of 670, 000,000. Now lets go

\ over to the next page for the details!" y
/if" , .

N

\

\ ’
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HOW TO DECLARE
AN EXTRA DIVIDEND!

Tie your playdate of M-G-M s FATHER S LITTLE DIVIDEND to these

never before equalled promotions with 670,000,000 readers:

QUALITY IAKMW Of AMflRfCA

Over 2,000 Billboard* (24 sheets)

Advertisements in 900 daily newspapers
Over 4,000 9-sheets

2.000 Super posters

4.000 De Luxe posters
" 29,000 Store posters
** 6,000,000 End labels

—And thousands more postcards, but-

tons, market basket cards, etc.

Yaur feeder** 150,000,000
e

UMfl POO—
|

Nationwide contest based on picture

and promoted full blast via the follow*ng

:

Newspaper ads in §9 cities—mini-

mum ol three insertions of 1,000
and 800 lines in major papers.

National Magazine advertising — full

pages in:

Modern Fomaoccs • Parents'

True Confessions • Woman s Day
Today's Woman i Living • Ebony

Full pages in "baby" magazine*:

Hihv I aik • baby Poit
Baby Care Manual- Congratulations
My Baby A Young Years

Special editorial coverage of contest ins

Modern Romaoces
Modern Screen

Radio credits for the picture—on the

Modern Romances" program, ABC
Network

|
tux Tomr kw

|

Full- page ads in:

Ladies' Home Journal • McCall's
Woman s Home Companion
Motion Pictures • Movie Story

Modern Screen • Screen Stories

And 30.000 point-of-sale displays
throughout the country

Yeur teoderd* 50,000,000

Valentine s Day color ads in:

American Magazine • Coronet
Esquire • Saturday Evening Post

Parade . New Yorker

—And window display cards in florists*

shops nationwide

Yaur feeders** AS,000,000

e

|
»«M»tCAM AMOCUWOM

|

Three-month campaign by over 900
member companies will utilize:

Dealer displays—life- site cutouts

Full color easel-hack posters

Truck, car and counter cards

Newspaper ad mats for gas com-
panies and appliance dealers

Jumbo sales tags and customer

folders

Direct Mail—sent by Libby's to 400,
new mothers

—Plus truck posters, newsstand cards,

point-of-sale displays, grocery store

shelf setups, window streamers,
entry-blank tear-off pads and other

media handled by 900 Libby sales-

men nationwide.

Your faodbr** 120,000,000

I FACTOR
Full page four-color ads in:

Ladies’ Home Journal • McCall
Woman’s Home Companion
<»lamour • Mademoiselle
I oday’s Woman • True Story
Seventeen • Photoplay
1 fut Confessions • Modern Screi

Your 60,000,000

Your foodordi* 6,000,000

I tOTAt uman |

Picture of Elizabeth Taylor and picture

credit will appear on hacks of 20 mil-

lion Royal Dessert packages

Same will appear in four ads in each of

308 daily papers in 287 cities.

Same ads will go into siz top magazines: ~

Woman s Day . Family Circle

Everywoman’s • Western Family

American Family . Better Living

Special ads io large group of comic

books.

—Plus display material io grocery store*

all over the country.

Your feodwfh* 180,000,000

M-G-M Prututs SPENCE* TKACY'JOAS BENNETT '&****&

J

H J
A YL

f*m "PATHEES UTTLE DIVIDEND * Dm TayUt BiIIm Rurkt • Santa fUj

h A*™ HatktU aaJ Fraaca G~Jruk •W

«

‘j’*'**" F\mK\T!Z
UmntJ h VINCENTE MINNELLI • EfMutJ fy PANDK0 X BbRMAN

LiSS “STAR" PATT8RM8

Two woman’s-page pattern features,

each with picture credit, io 109 Sunday
newspapers.

Your foodorsk* 30,000,000

KUZAMTM TAYLOR
COSTUflflfl JRWMRT L

Necklaces, earrings, etc., carried by

29,000

stores across the country will

be promoted by local newspaper ads,

window streamers and counter cards.

Your foodorsA* 5,000,000

a

LAW MTAMT ]

"Father’s Little Dividend maternity
dresses advertised by Lane Bryant ia

newspapers in 23 cities.

Additional newspaper advertising of
dresses by independent stores elsewhere
Window displays and counter cards in

stores selling dresses

Your foudordi* 20,000,000

IMM TOY (OMMWT
|

Tie-up with promotion of the famous
"Blessed Event" Doll, will involve:

Newspaper mats furnished to de-

partment stores and toy dealers show
Elizabeth Taylor holaing real baby
and the doll.

Display card with same illustration fur-

nished to major toy outlets, plus win-
dow blow-ups and statement inserts.

Your faadarsk* 4,000.000

•

EXPLOITATION TIE-UP

READERSHIP TOTALS
670,000,000 /

PLUS M-G-M ADVER-
TISING READERSHIP
OF 450,000,000 /

• ^ •

In oddftion to the Ho-ups on thie

pogt M-G-M ’s own campaign runs

in 32 Notional Mogozinos. Plus a

long- range feasor build-up in 150

papers in 75 cities. Plus cooperative

playdate newspaper ads. (And un-

counted millions reached by rodio!)
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Dublin March 4 !
ttnent. Pery had Deen managing I T 'TTw l-Vsr kharw/wlv’ llml* imnm**. ur>

Ireland's Aim eensonhte does director In Australia and super Delfoat production which opened P OT KflRfMOfl> IUM« ger topper Emest Turnbull, is

rws differentiate between Alms visor of several Far Eastern terri- »t *A* Hippodrome last Tuesday London March 12 launching a nationwide Aim quiz la

suitable for adulta ind children lories !
te an the same sumptuous scale Jack Buchanan te expected to rope in more patrons Fitting into

but Terror* J *h*-hv m*na«er Leroy Brauer switches from Col's "Latin Quarter." presented by lake over the rote ef the late Ivor i the new scheme are 20th Fox War
of Roe Harris a ht* lAm distnbu- European organiiadoo to succeed Tom Arnold and Emile Littler. has Novel io In 'King's Rhapsody' at ' ner* RKO. United Artists and

rampanv has eathrrrd s oam I Pen in Australia Brauer in turn. Nat Jacktey to lop comedy slot, the Palace theatre Negotiations . London Films Main theme is that

•* < ..

J

r"
T'„...*. y ..IS 71™*. t. lh. Bur—..n port LrrtUo* Urtjr to ml m te lh. tool toafn —d nay b. Him. .rr brller lh.. evw Cteh

..T™ b,Ti^mT GoiSho-TTlte tete hrml Jr- Ctetote C-. .to. te- Hultord -rr tbr o-krod prur. -Ill h* <h» MOM m.rt

hTlu. - r.,h.^ 1. *Snto“rt lor rludr. Item.. * Julte Ptetomn I Tkto Ihrrr^rt mu—.1 — rullp.tr m dtelh.

•r...mto .ml —y“T.dUnrr. te— p« In Ihr U S lor Col •
|

d—

r

r do., Ellrrn O Iterr_A«-»- -rtllro -d rompo-d by N-olte -III br ulilirdlo *““**£ '""7
Drcuion to intr^ucp eradioe William Lew who also had been can acrobatic dancer making her who died here last Tuesday «’ He and over ItodOO twoeoter hand

•teJUSlU; - .b.T.r.-.nrtli-tTh,-! l^md- drbul; Bob Bromlr, pup- .1- lud . krt ~lr . Uir teo. i
tell, o.ll b, drhrrrrd . A.«*

'rot. .nn Hall, unnr ou.rtrr. ioP.ru -te oamrd —• prt—r Holly Hteto. rootrdy punut John Pnlte— . -bo oodrrrtudtrd bom— Irom S>do— 10 Pr|*b

te. l-T^LXmrS JirnTlu M« Tborpr man.,.n, IHrb .nd Do. Hrmy. .nd Ch-»y. bar brm hand!,., Ibr N-rUo uboul ** »**~

XehHles. director us Great Britain. jto a cartoon novelty. I rote In the interim «N. T. to San jrancisco).

utilized to boost the theme

er 250 000 twoeolor hand-

ill be delivered to Kumoe
from Sydney to Perth
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UfioB of Dtceocf

Issues Permanent

Ban on ‘Rice’ House

Howard Hughe* attorney Thom- "

a« Marti oaa at til on the aggressive Mo
In the lateat round of hit rontinu- la i

Inc bout with the Department of

Justice over RKO stock ownership

Marti asserted that to impoae a

native but to accept t

a baste for ending all

la the United Btates

"

Burstya returned to

Hughes Lawyer
||

hntp J
fijp<t Evfls Of fh»~* -a xata. i tMafe oa Ban on ‘Rice’ House
vnca liTBa Vl CmI mb km a* *lwr- Au<ta fntai MmitllM that tlM

n | fv n* native but to accept this race aa matter baa been under dtiruaaian,

salp Deadline ***£uITmT
1
'- lUy~«>

returned to Hew Verb
, permanent baa placed on the

Howard Hugnea attorney^^
yesterday after several week, to Hkam u Cotonsal theatre. Harris,

au Mach waa still aa the atfresatve Hollywood. where "The Miracle p, tpe National Legioa af

In the latest round af his rontinu- Is now playing at the Monica thea- Decency Organnation invoked the

Ing bout with the Department of ire He waa forced to p* Into the ^ aflrr th, house opened the

nv#r RKO stork ownership howw ** • chacf-
|U||«n import. "Mttor Bice." last

Just ten RK p mg that exh«bs on the Coast had Wednesday <7l Run closed yester-Mach asserted that to Impose • 0̂ nlted a boycott against the
' >

deadltoe on sale by Hughes of hla film The Rev. John Meta, pouter of

atorh to either the RKO theatre or Dirtrib said be waa uncertain aa M Cathedral to Harris-

picture Arms aa demanded hv the “ «• ,or ****'** lh€ burg pointed out that the Aim had

Government, would serve only to * m r*‘ been rmdtncai” by the Legion

Sun the unsupported whim of oat ... . ^ and called up on hla flock to boycott

Phonevision’s Ninth Week Pickup

oreeh of tho 90-day testa currently being conducted bore, according
to totals reported by Zenith Radio this week to the major Aim com-
panies supplying product for tho toots Orders for the atanaa < Feb.
2d- March 41 numbered 492 representing 22 4% mi the total pos-
alMe audience, as compared with 421, or J9J%. for tho preceding

rrve only to

whim of one N«L A.

to a neigh

Lawyer's Mart waa to the form *
of aa answer te the Government Roberto Rosas

brtef Aled tort week, which tart'i- picture. *The
ed on a period of too years for here to a neigh

Hughes to diroooe mi the holdings a near-capacity

In the event ml no sale to that time with Hollywood
the Irvine Tru«t Co . as trustee for cling or other

the theotre securities, would he demonstration

given an rddlt'onal two years to Arrhdtoceoe la

been "condemned" by the Legion—, „ and called up on hla flock to boycott
rickriing

(he Colonial permanently When
geles. March 12.

|

the picture was reviewed by the

Itol B controversial Catholic group tort yeor It woa
Miracle." opeoed erttirtaed for seriously offending

urhood house with Christian traditional principles af

udlence sprinkled morality
*

releba but no pick- But despite the Legion s “con-

forms of adverse demised" classification. "Bice" has

The LA Catholic been banned in only unc city to the

Ignoring the pic- U 8 . according to Lui Film Dit-

Biggest rise occurred ta tho Bunday at 7 pm. screesing time.
where orders jumped from 24 to 08 Film sh<»wo at that time eae
Walt Disney * "Reluctant Dragon." indicatin« the slantlord Awn-
day evening family viewing pattern s• as reapsmsiMe Setwentag rt

9 29 Sunday night howevetr, drappos from 99 the peecetling week
to 29. Indicating Phonevta tf)I 1 have twitrhed over
then to regular broadcast tdecision

Following is a breakdoun by the time of screenings each day
for the ototh week

of FamiM.
Who As

t p ax. 7 P-to.

,

9:29 paI* Total One Fit

Feb 20 .Mon » 2 18 27 47 ll>%
Feb 27 •Tueo 1. • 9 9 24 49 12
Feb 29 (Wed * . 9 20 19 92 17*2
March 1 (Thors i. 2 18 94 77
March 2 <FH » *. 9 27 29 71 S2'2
March 1 «ftot » .. 9 II 9# 79 29
March 4 Hun 18 99 29 129 01*9

Total 47 191 204 492

toing a deal

S ack told the U S statutory

court to H Y on Monday <12* that

the Government offered no pceee-

dent whieh smu t support Ms anro-

re rather than stir up any mare tnbuting Carp , the picture's re-

Mirtty I leasing company That town la

Herb Brrg*t«.n Const rep for Albany, where tho chief of police

seph Burst) n has token over the ordered the Aim withdrawn from a

A- seat Monica theatre on a Aat Warner house on the ground* that

Rawstock Snag

true in the extensive da> end-date
Washing

meot Hcsdded thrtlmposiora rental basts far the duration of the R was objectIonaMe “ kulLli“H “Sfrttow Sfcv "“tto^T- Government Manrhes using mo-
stock-sole time limit would mean trilogy Way# of Love “ of which Meanwhile a Lui spokesman dr-

1

Wthea- tto- meturv film are not *..*rkml-
reonenme I*- RKO antitrust con- "The Miracle" la a port LA dared. Bice will Mt more than ^ the Kantes

*1?

sent decree and this, he continued newspapers ignored the opening 2 000 situation, thi. yeor on the {^TJcrttoJT^ZT V M ** permitting

css 1
TV About PaceJ.r tzxsrzsrrzjiMself o* numerous benefits leva I tte^ cswamoai Ino ass* I t

lot>_ Fo_ . w , s , ro__* prints without depriving eshlbs of age threat.

ih* f^t£‘aLir7l
,

>th* ~t"“ tartal 6-c.yta th»> MM* *11 »*• Womrtn Ttatarn In Flood* •***
.. 2? .Z"

«ta br—ken .hM RKO .(ml <• *r Mn n*n«rk. -Mb IW. UWM.- 8cb», Wrctat »od nklnrr.
(

- - 1 1

') iLZjL^TjTta «I I.taTnl
d.»orr,m»nt So. h> w«l Ngwra. atltar in>Miio.t <*t •< '»">« »'»• '• I I

^
- -• ruJr.mu

tbo I. rottataf ta bta». b»* MMM Hoy Jmm «b» »•' <•»«-'• Rtaytn, limp Rim I Jhe Men Big I ? - 7^-.
honor Ibo RKO br-rfttt ua, opinion rrf.rdin( th* ptr ®l«m M mn* mown la Te»oi I 1 "v" "» I «op*rln« nioi .. ir..

Hasia o< Stock s contention la trade s new Mg customer—TV In •• APrtl 11 *** to** mmw m April I — c—tm—« fr«m pas* 1 •
(.ovrrnment oeeda It.

that the original decree contained Une with this. Columbia Pictures 1« outside DetrML Picture report-
marv „ ^ Although Alp *r_*

no o-wviskm 'or Hughes stork sale la out to score a beat on the Aim "»PPtog up at the T operating without a substantial In-

r,h» ST,.*, pTL. .ndoo-v- .n-.«
/
y.,V,p.n

r
.on. ^ PnOfc Do.nl. Tbo- ~ £££ tSST TJTZ'VX

Ire's haooewed since to warrant activities Screen Gems. Col suh- Mres on the Cold.
,.hl./V Smiu. ~ ito >m. .

nepooeo inai m ssrn

Asing a rt— ue at this time '*• sld, which heretofore made TV
trrnational ^situation rtherwfae be- ^ r.^*r UT ImZ

to d the v Y tribunal that “no«h- rammrmai rhps on Alm la non I «
|
came tense. The Men just died ^ r^^ock fJT tort! of supply

toe would he move discouraging" to getting underway with (dans to I IHeitTC If rTOlftS at the ho CT,eSJtlM ha. torn
i0r LI <-«.~< h- mas Currently good repml. from JSmSTto E2T£Ss but there

»r*R»««i RKO !mLsMUw b one month 9200 or 9V) an hour Bores and rrlasatlen uf war hyrte- appears to he no Immediate crisis,
preseot RKO -gwabtoe Regarded m another >mportan ™

"nplet. hoora foe ria in the U S have resulted in a according to Government source.

I the sale mi standard ptx which have rn°nl,>
-. Krsmer Aim at the moment After I,

. -

No Capital Ga n
| ggjgSsfeSg 5* “S.V" I ^

,-SSi J^Z 'thTuZT^.n'i, ^ *nl!m.ill^*bL"JI^MUhI'r W«ta opeHllciT.
'

(ro^p 25 «° D...totan.nl hn. b**n *uto4 lb. rt*toMUon RnllM. Frrnrb

In l*M2 43 and 44 a« well as IS'V vintage would wot impair theatre theatres would be required within
h% J nr " ** <1 ‘ * ,n P*‘4n and Halts* indust ries

5 ?*
J H V1

' 52 fr T”1
. nerimiter bounJed bv Boston Al- Men" it in Its second week at well represented John f. Royal,

tIm.un|
,,

7LJ»ta”7 .°.h'i>i!r'. - i"

'

‘ b«7 »nR Wuhiniton Dnpil* *»• "*» T-*** lb*»«r* San kntomo. ».p * NMiomI BiatairaUin, Cn.;

GOVT. ALLOWS LABS

TO CONTROL RAWSTOCK
March 12.

tton picture Aim are not stockpil-

ing raw stock but are permitting

the laboratories to have control of

nem coming up
*
To^date the im- Iwdurtry esecs believe they have "" ****> Cooperation of the Goe-

port has played certaio houses of r>°* scratched the wrfaev yet AA fMBMjJ* 5**
lh* luMb cm.ll I. Trnn*. '• -»* cm W <h»* In bold donn ta M»kW talnlto. I. lb* Mta«.

Warner loop Fox - West Coast P^Ms without depriving rshitw of age threat

the fort the ranks of the mators trrial »

was broken when RKO agreed to «r Ax
divorcement Now. he went on. Nun
the Government to refusing to houses
honor the RKO benrffts. same

Basis of Mack's contention to trade's

that the original decree contained line w
no o-wetsion 'or Hughes' stock male to out

with Russia
remote Cog
Nations troi

their normal engagements I | n moat rases during World War
- II. Uncle Sam held the raw stock

A and do led It out to the labs for

I Thn lion Ria I
•p*rl*‘ Currently.

I lie tovll Dl^ 1 the tohs are supplying Aim os th#

Although Algi manufacturers are
with Russia arema mare or toss operating without A substantial in-
remote Conversely, when Unitad vtntorv the supply is meeting the
Nations troops In the Far Cart demand Reported that no users
were taking a beating or the in- ^ g|n whether private concerns
trrnational situation otherwise be- ^ Government projects, are wttb-
came tense. The Men jurt died out raw stock for lark of supply,
at the bo. Top speed production has been

Currently good reports from necessary to meet needs, but there

Korea and relaxation ml war hyrte- appears to he oa Immediate crisis.

I No Cap.tal Ga n
|

| - . . .
"

storked with thousa
lures, both aborts

Uruguay Test

meets

44'. CM that h«

Shumlins contract with Miss P‘* 1°

I not impair theatre theatres would be required within
h> J nr * J<1 ‘ and Italian industries w^rr * 1**

; EUrSlaL-rt • penmiter bounded by Boston Al- Men * it >n its second week at well represented John 1 Royal.

"
Itaikjii J VaJI* nrcsidrnt al hmmy and P—pHg un- 1Re Texas theatre. Ban \ntomo, 'P ®< National Braadrarting Co.

.di L? certainty of ventures profit poaai »»»erv « Ml • recordtracking St Phil Reisman. KhO forv-.gn chief,
^^bhc. told toe company s stork-

understood around lS 200 la the opening siansa At the and Norton Ritchey, head of^om-^ 1

21 -rr'll'?*—** houses in prescribed area are hook Orpheum Montreal it likewise g™ ^motional alao madr tho
that he sees toetow BooeM— af ^ ^ rlrruM and. if re- • mrrkt extension after 19 trek Joaquin Rickard. MPAAs

quired 22 are obtained, mam tele- ••• •**»• »»to»tost of any United Latin American rep. was an bandShumlin s contract with Mias v «• qmred 22 are obtained mam tele- 000 highest of any United Latin American rep was an hand
Heilman provided that he was to “*£*5*

*121]! ^'wTiL^Tv* ruU mili under way to the fall. Artlrts pic since “Red Bleed in to help the American visitors

get a 40*1 cut from the Aim right "**** MMt Iff H* OOMBOgW.
Coot* of piped- in shows can only ,Rv opener U. S. newspapers and mags were

Honors Sears

La Prensa FoM

get a 40n cut from the Aim right *aai™>°*i ,or n“ romP*n> CooU of piped- in shows can only lh* opener 1

U. S newspapers and mags were
salt of "Rhine " In 1942 he re- Taking a similar view, but with be guessed at this time One service In Detroit, where tt has been repped by Arthur Rothrtrtn len-Kto a grass income of 991JS7 a different twist, was Barnard f>ns tp>a| which has been exploring unable ta get a booking since do- aer. and William Lowe Look;

return also listed 929 *43 as a Giannlni. Aim Anancmg v p of the TV pumiMUties for a theatre client mg a weak 912 000 at the Palm Laura Ecfcer and Leonard Mc-
long-ierm capita* gain Amount Bank of America He toes TV u Philadelphia after investigation. State last October. It has suddenly Combe. Life; Frit* Kahlenbrrg.
represented one-half of his share the possible difference between a ^ of 912 000 for a 20- been booked by the Cooperative Telenews. Milton Bracker. N Y.
of the proceeds received by tbe profit and loss to the bonk on mo- mlnuU tig.name thow On boats of combine for 12 key subsequents Times. Hairy Crocker Lea An-
“Watch on tho Rhine" company a turn picture Anancmg go minutes or two 30-minute and 72 outlying houses. tries Examiner and William Nei-
llmited partnership of which the Giannlni revealed the hank la shows, and pro-rating coat for 22 1 Fic waa released last June, jurt son. Holiday
producer owned 9«> '•* undertaking to acquire TV rights theatres to hookup, coot of TV per- aa the Korean war got underway The air trip down waa marred by

la denying Shumlin s appeal to all ptx on which M to forced to formance would be 91 200 Adding *nd the bod news at that time sr%rnU delays First waa rudder
from tbe Internal Revenue Bu- foreclose Licensing the rights to a service charge .

* 919 plus phone P" R • poor start Aa a result. truuMe in Trinidad, where tho
reau’s interpretation of the sale telecarters to mom instances could charge of 920 using the 10-hour playoff has been alow, with only Trekkers suffered intense beat for

money as ordinary income. Judge bring enough mooey to bring the monthly rate!, total outlay for one 4 200 dates played so far It has three hours sitting in the grounded
Opper wrote: “The character!*#- financial out At la the Mack to its nigM would be 91 290 exclusive iskeo la IPwikjO in Aim rentals. pUne Then. IS-mtnutrs out of

tton of the petitioner's •Shumltn) various pic dealt of the Aim coots for regular screen H the present spurt continues. Anal R}e de Janeiro the plane had to

contract rights as property' con- entertainment before and after tbe domestic gram Is expected to hit dump Us gasoline and turn back
tributes little to rt sell tog whether | 1 TV Awe. •’ Imssm of eon nr defect. And the

the pclitiossert arrangement with 1 II B U|U|Arc Cn nrc 1
' Q* has to. * 1 000-seat the- mmm m 1 - « two-«nd-a half hour bus ride to

Warner Bent, moulted to capital I UH InHIwri utJffi J
|

atre. charging 91-29 admlmton and
| |

Pune del ! dM not buoy up tha

goto or ordinary toconm. A legal I I ; >viag to t opacity, would show a
j

I 3 Drones Cnlil i travelers* Mto after reaching the

right or claim con ho rocotoed un- F loan, aa total groag IMBh :<• si 209.
|

t.d if HIM T VHI
|

i

der such circumstances that its fair drive to hla honor, with the rt- without other expenses taken Into B lraa M|l , Confusion started aa soon as
market value constitutes ordinary teadant banners to exchanges and consideration A I 300 sealer would (heir destination was reached,
income, regardless of its character, the puMirity hoopla, thus serves gross 92 220. but still profit margin. Uw and friendly trade agreement parties and receptions were miles
as. for example, wheo it to the form a double purpose It gives Sears if any. would he narrow. covering ptx South Aaaerlcnn roun- a|Mrt ^ although Aeets of cars
to which personal services la re- dcAaite duties and advertises the One of the problems will hr 1*7 banned the import of any Mrrv always on hand to transport
reived And by the same token, continuity af bis connection with children's admissions on television American Alms almost two years (hr visitors, the drivers rarely
suck a claim assy become income the company At the same time. I night, due to the lower tariff for ago. Halt also was called oa coin he found Screenings did
not when M to received but wlieo it takes advantage of thr sentiment juves Operating unit would br to remittances to the U. S. ^ start on time, parties began
R to converted into cash and regard for him by the sales trouble If an unduly number of Pk trade pacts have been re- ^ the wee small hours of tho

“la oar view the latter desertp- organ It atmo to up UA'i grosses children admissions were port of pcatedly negotiated, but each time morning and sleep was a rarity,
tton of the underlying events moot Drive will he mainly concerned the audience the Peron government has c ame When natives were asked for help
nearly conforms with the present with cleaning up playoff of ptx Prober* of the projected artups up with new gimmicks which have hi straightening out the confusion,
record Petitioner's power to sh*re which are already In release Many say that possible profits far TV had the effect of putting off the there waa a stock answer “1*11 taka
to the proceeds of 'Watch on the of them have lingered on the shelf night might come to a theatre with actual working of the deals. Unless r*rt of M right away * But tt was
Rhine' waa due to the Arst instance because of lock of stimulus due to a low attendance average before the La Prraaa matter to cleared up more like “n xama **

to Ma contribution of services as the uncertain position ml the dis- television, with »^c increase to ad-
1 to the satisfaction ml the U. 9. While the >ouroey hack to tho

Its producer and the facts that a tributmg company before the missions as a profit source for that pic ofAcials say they fail to tee U. &. waa skedded to begin March A.
part of the proceeds originally took present Arthur B Knm syndicate night how any acceptable arrangement a few ml the travelers headed for
the form ml a share to royalties for moved to Study waa made for a prosper can be worked out Home a few days earlier. Among
a license to employ the material ta Idea for the Sears drive was live buyer of a theatre property. I In explaining the U. S. Govern- * them wore Mias Scott and RoyaL
a motion picture, and that even- broached to reps of UA'a producers the would-be purchaser considering ment's attitude. Miller said the Receptions for the stars were tho
toally the petit ioner received arts meeting . to New York tort installation of TV equipment In- closing of La Prenaa has been re- highlights ml the event They all
lump sura io substitution fall to week They saw its value and dicailons are that the Interested Aected to strong adverse public agreed that this segment naa a
deprive the whole transacttoo ml quickly sold to their producers the buyer will pass op Installing opinion to this country Thu In- utcreaa
that basic character the com- Idea, aa requested by Heineman. equipment. If purchase la com- tfignattoo he pointed out. makes The Uruguayans have started to
touted payment mercb replaces tha that they advance the 910.000 In ptoted. until coot* drop to tower the State Department s position to- talk about another Aim festival

because of engine defect And the
two-and * half hour bus ride to

1 Pune del Key did not buoy up Ibe
I travelers’ spirits after reaching tho

J
Uruguay airport

—

i

Confusion started aa anon as

their destination was reached.
*nl Parties and receptions were mile#
,un apart and although Aeets of cars
•** were always on hand to transport

future
; merely
with cai

the that they advance the $ 10,000 to ptoted. until

I
prizes. levels. Icreaaingly difficult.

Ala festival

next year.
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Indie Prods. MnD Distrib Deals N. Y. Film Expo Inside Stuff-Pictures

With Both DA, ELC as Protection’

O* c rhauling af I'nllad ArttoUe 1 — ~
and the smbmows rrlcoat H* • w a TV
It) which Eagk Uo« Cl'itirt to HlllHI, MjmtTJ 1 f

,

emhjikinr «!»•"•" njrjjl Sft for UA Dint rib
fad In mum iiwllf prr^r;n to]

keep both dial riba »ur"»^ with i ailed Artkali' television depart

|1\ a t > > I - ' Tn1,-1*T" fr*“ •••• • Warner Bros U maklt| i pitch to tort carriage trade and longhair*

as rrotectwn s- room with Sc ha arta chair- to the Strand theatre. N Y . by playing op linger Joorphlne Balter to

manning ada ao the nuik paget of New Yoch paper*. a»J copy played down
Financial advance* needed to arw storm Warning ’ the acreen attraction

ini * Mvsterv TV Sand c*wtrai^Pais/r
k
hir?

#
been

I "* >oul Bnd 1,n,fo ' r '* o<
oJ
umn , *°'nfh not “ r f,,! '"* r '1

.Yiysirry 1 » m b s York r -h|ba style of the ranrert ada Bilking Mias Baker ao making her Brat N Y.

Set for UA Distrib committee faderatending is that appearance since “her triumphant return from i*arta" with a reminder

•d Arttftf. trievision deoart * espowitloo become! a that It waa a limited engagement, ad announced that her four per-

Ha* signed to distribute
1

,

** ® n
.
* formancea daily and Ave an Saturday were to addltien to the acreen

.."fry gannation will eventually return 7 ’ -

FSSJFtro iTV ,hr4rM u the ****** preaentatien of Storm Warning

uona Initial olavdate for I

*• **F ****•- * *• eapected that _ ^ m .

lea wiU be riiltVt ^T I
•eeh'a stand will at least break Siatyai* pictures 50 of them American, were awarded “be*l Aim**

even and poaslbly ahow g aubaUn ritatiens last year by various magazines, reviewing groups and critic*.
Peal is director of the James (bj ^gx if m is taken over by Survey made by Arthur DrBra. director of Community Relations for
armng pia. J^hlcx Br* COMPO. the empoaition will be Motion Picture Aaan of America, showed that af the 443 feature* re-

a! the rietcner smita WR( M tMr l# rttiea where leased m 1350. one out of seven achieved the “beet" rating
"• emhiks desire It. It will either bo Total represents a bike to member of pi* which made the grade to

in hike UA TV lUf has retained in the same form aa in INf nhen. from appraximately the seme aumber af release*. 57 were

Producer* feel compGillon be- “Great Martini." half-hour mystery
fot|| |c |he r%

tween the outfits will be a healthy on Aim produced by G. A W.
condition in that they11 sm a Productions Initial ptaydate for *
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Paramount
has it for you in April! Action and
romance to bring the crowds to

where history’s most tempting spy and a ragged army
of frontiersmen fill the screen with thundering thrills

in flarnino color |jy

i’ECHN

starring

Banymare,
Jr.

M
il handsome” reports Motion

Picture Daily and worthy of

hit famous name— as Mark,
the boy with a hero’s courage.

Calvet

is “outstanding** says

Variety, as La Fleur,

the woman who set

a century aflame . . •
>,

Knowles

rugged and romantic, ia

the rebel leader in scenes

of “large scale military

action** says Film Daily . . •

Rush
Paramount's lovely

star of tomorrow
plays the girl who
loved a soldier . • •

with John Hoyt • Arnold Mow •and introducing NIKKI DUVAL* Directed by George Templeton ‘Written and Produced by Alan LeMay
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Paramount’s Big Shows In

Color By Technicolor, Currently Include:

Cecil B. DeMille’s "Samson and

Delilah,” "Branded” and "The

Great Missouri Raid”
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holdings m tha theatres
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M theatre, ara sticking to tha
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der with a no-Negro policy
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Par Du Mont

j
anybody else, but such a

i—mar mi apould ha entirely BbmAs*

and will so
oath, that 1 am not. have the National
Or* r .1 - ’•*.-*

, ! a- 't urers • .oldr r.

her af tha Communist Party; nor. “must'* Rem oa tha NPA
vpectAaaBy. am I a sympathiser was ta hahi JWIbA— am
with any Communist aim. a fallow ploymant dialocoUoas to a

traveler, ar la aay way aa aa- mum
af aay Communist Party Galden said that ant a single
ar abjective " order or directive was being Issued

hot ha did oat bebeve ***— ^lfti ***°T" .
fB*~

which Ferrer made switations with tha industries ia-

within a MM feABM after tha —

h

waived. AAV 94 •

-*» -Wwr.l Mr Jf. .

if Ferrer aad Edward G. r
?
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^ lhey ^ B9i iyW|M the existing business act y.
the Ace s nabe

(br(M. ^ Communism ’R's outright Clooeot reference to

perjury '* He barked this comm- laraa was a reminder af UmiUti
tma with a partial recital af groups ®# certain materials In

ohich he said hod received con- oru and cameras Golden said NPA
inbuiioaa and which have heea ••• grating in a dtfAcult period

listed aa betng subversive ar a°d that a asajor job was lo pro-

Iront ' organization* Rood cited materials for completion of

the teachers' group s avowed anti- tbo military program on time.

Communist position and asked if l*e mor9 mrious responsibility.

the association thought it "proper kc said, was la distribute remain-

and Attiag la make aa award lo a ln* materials aad products ia the

man with the background af Jem *0 Mot promotes a I

ia at-

with

Cal
after terminal'

R port, whicbe
icer who sign#

Oct. SI. 1M0 started his

year term oa Jan 1. 1M1
At the i>a» time, the company

•mended stork options held by Co-
lumbia International pres .

A. McCoaville and Col e

treasurer Abe Schneider. T>

TluTVighT lo 'buy
Faraasouat Fictures Carp . sold aur paltry af roaMaatlylaifiPaiHng Academy af Siatioa Picture JL£ LOEW S DECREE TALKS

iaan ^ilL w I « *05 shares of the studio s SI com our facilities aad programming k Sciences, ho hod spoken 10 ... ^
52? **”»• —•> ZJS mriatbrn START IN 3 WEEKSJune iva* aMwnrat acnnei^

his bundle to l.AQA shares Duaeaa Move to sell lo Par aim. Laewi ^ kalloting. The veieran
G. Harris reported that last De stated, “would he wholly Incou- chsrmeUr he personally

Wa*hingtoa. March 13.

camber he sold AS0 shares af Para- sistent wtth the best interests »(
ri.gJinjr^ Ferrer s performance in Talks an the Loews antitrust

Pix. but continues to hold both Paramount and DuMont be Orano" aa ' magnifierni

~

but decree are expected to start within
H. Goldenson. presi- fore the Federal Communieatons ^ 4,4 no , think that next too or three weeks, a

Lotted Paramount Thea Commiestan Any such transactions ^ouid receive "this hiahevt Justice Departasent apohesmaa said
bought 300 shares af common would be directly related lo pend-

liul csa ^ b . |e ||OW today <Tues K The Geversmcal
_ the theatre chaia He sow ing undetermined appeals aa be- Klta* people are now digesting the large

2.450 plus an additional 250 half of DuMont for the reversal of i „ , . ... _ . amount of asotenal submitted by
beta jointly V,th bu »tta. tbe Comatauon . findm*. .hot Pw-

| CJ^ P? ***4 £** g “7*^ *

Nathan J. Blumbrrg
,
president amount was in a position of nega- *

• undoubted! v diwuss Meant lase. best speculation in
MM of PuMot^lar certain Washington 1. that . 20th-Fo,

the Commumca- a ||>ey wrrv columnists **r*tm*m ia likely to be reached
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Ron Reagan - £•*
^ Cwinwi from pss« > stock m the tl
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,
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if they always went in for
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H
|. thT'.'rtta

•" di. b.r. l»ur uib Mb. Ita » rt^« • *lu*~**h •« “
dvvotod to the task of mainnf Dn- ^ ^ wbo has maintained contact something new may c

Alfred E Daff sold 3 000 Mont free and clear to prosecute J“* ScUrid bTTLid «^h would disrupt this
shares of Universal and retained aur application for the maximum

'tier with them .7 that wAedule The 20th- Fox lawyers

aerated side of things and In most *no4her 2 000 H* bought 100 allow able number of owned-and- are due in town for additional mo-
rales the mesxv ude of things ****** 94 lh* Arm's t'x'Y cumuli operated stations, which would per- *^

,
.

.
. . . !

feredocs The Fox situation lacks

With a failing boxother ha< k
l,v« preferred Preston Davie sold mil us to serve two additional Bond aim disclosed that he Jtas thc involved Ux angle which

tb£«b .W ,.« U iS ot «-.»». nutninc _ »o^_. tattar ta U WU- bta* partita to .tak.n.

that there la a large adult seg-

ment af Aaserican life that ia ? /.^ . T. rTru aL^^'sl'l. J Qaosmmmt la also moving
rather disgusted, that looks down *•_ °V0**^ ** ‘**

upon the motion picture industry Mrxal preferred

its people, who haven't bothered to a » m —
go to the theatre in recent years I

things that are on our screens {
Catholics on TV

j
Involved ia the FCC regulation Dtzi the painting and Dgvt DfaUBBBd Goes To

of Uni plans to sell or at any time intended Sunday Pictorial Review

to sell its TV stations or network Ln Angeles l xanuner

leads na to the conclusion that the Frirtf, Mala
rumors are inspired by certain in- Frtnco in a

^.^40^. kJk live preferred Preston Davieboxolhce b^k
«00 shares of common retaining cities'

1 404 Daniel M Sheaffer reduced Loewi concluded "The per- liam Randolph Hears! over a

to only 7 shares af common John sistence of reports that DuMont painting wturt. appeared in the
*• ta.ta .. atata - . * * . — < . .. . . .—a . - Vlllkiia. PlolAta.l Da. • ai Tim

ahead to art a drfinite cutoff lime

Willi m when Howard Hughes must veil

t™ hia interest in the RICO theatres,
from i > r

y line, artistic | A||j^|^ ^ %! I trrests hostile to ns “ He said his objection wasir
They have made u» look ndicu- * . B that no single owner iv allowed In —

.
* *»»— ..

. . . . . _
louv so that a great many adult

T f * have more than Ave owned-and- "•** •»<* comfort and further pub- EngUMto Prep r llm

people say that they wouldn't ownership can be expected to operated stations DuMont has 1,c,t > »hich will help this man win Producer Dove Diamond leave*

spend money loses antics of people manifest itself at the forthcoming three and Paramount is credited ** Academy Award “ today • Wed) for London, where he
like this. I say the press, and public conference on TV problems with having too. Thus, until the Bond, who recently relumed will prop “Women of Britain

“

right here in our toon, has dis- to As held, probably ia May. under FCC recognizes tnat Par has no from a tour af six midwest cities, based on the novel by Jan Struther.

played a carelessness regarding our Commission auspices control in DuMont, latter is re- said the first question be was Diamond, whose “I Was An Ameri-
nghu and righis of private Indus- With the return to Washington strirted to the three stations R now asked everywhere was. “What is ran Spy** is to be released by Al-

try to go on and maintain itself (kb week of Chairman Wayne Coy .
1 bolds being done about the Communists >*4 Artists, will shoot'* Women" in

1 do object to the invasion of our after a live-week vacation, it's like- Actually, since divorcement of in Hollywood’" He added hia England thia summer
Personal, private lives. I object ly tkd plans for the conference the Paramount Aim and theatre belief that the question of Com- Diamond is seeking Laurence
to R not only from uandpoint of will be taken up by the full Com- companies in January IA50. Par munism ia the film colony is ooe Olivier to direct and Vivien Leigh
•ur right not to live in a goldfish mission. Determination of an agen- owns only one TV station—KTLA of the leading reasons for the box- to star. Ho oiU also try to enliM
tool but I also happen to think da. which will deune the scope of

~
... _

— ,B Hollywood The other one. ofAce decline. “That aad had p*c- British government cooperation in
Rs very bad public relations.'* the meetings and the problems to WBKB in Chicago has gone to lures are more important than production Distribution outlet
Tushcr will interview Reagan on be considered mi, be the Arst or- United Paramount, the new theatre television.** he said will not be dickered until Aiming

the same subject next Sunday. der af business. I company. I Bond said that a Dublin. Ireland, is completed.
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st TRUE REVIEWS
' Excitement and suspense.
Should do well

!"

-FILM DAILY

"First rate. Unusually
fine performances'

'

P HERALD

‘Action, suspense
!”

"Absorbing with suspense
to keep any audience well

entertained. Splendid, top
drawer. Should draw well

at boxoffice!"

-SHOWMEN’S TRADE REVIEW

“Fine production !
M

—FILM RULLETIN

"Engrossing. Filled with
'.Daily selling angles !

M
-exhibitor

• picture like this*..
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NEW YORK
Cfor|r A Roberta. «l tOth-Fo*

ulM staff in rharg* of March of

Tim# distribution retired after SI

year* «Hh Fox Films and 20th-

Foa Robert* held various exec

Balaban h Kati • Initial try with
Saturday vaudeville shows far

kiddie* at nabe honor* paid off to

J 000 attendance lant week. Policy

a»»»» sooooooee* may continue depending an the
ef thi* week's shew at

Picture Grosses

•i

Orel Movietone New*
aubject* sale* dept Associates*
home office gave him a testimonial

luncheon Thursday
National Vreen Service pres*

Herman Robtun* recovered enough
from minor lllnem to he hack at

want ha active In the
since la the whaleaale

Robert M Dale
ant to Manager Bill

Ham* Hants circuit'* key
lawn house, ricviowsi y ne w
Liberty and the Newsreel.

After more than four years af
of

a tbe operation
sale pfodme him. J

laiZar^at J. P.
(L^Hve. will kickoff

M other line of BBNl
*** patrons Both hows*

•rainfer Bepul
lie* head, whil
veek for sales

fab appointed A. H Fischer as

new division manager here. He
was upped fro.n branch chief Ben
Elrod former Warner * city sale*

*
iM Ml mm pt«M w

irouna $l<(*) oori tsBecree* drive lMi ria<rrtir« <i

in project en Route 20 near Eaot

McKee.

DENVER
Norton theatre F (Continued f

Allied of Illinois preay Jack Cry '
( Indie' Good $14

Kirvh head* up amusement dlvi- Payment on
lt5| Bed Croaa campaign .RKO> and "Law of
E Balahan chain, operator* KKOi <3d wh> $9 500

Surf and paramount iFoai '2.$K
m with an- ,

•• AbbottCostello Meet I

wU for its jgan- iU‘ and Flame of Atambowl
are Jointly ,Co|». Big *14 000 Last week,

slated te publish a bi monthly California Passage" Rep) and
lo further Interest in .

^+11* Le Grand'* (Rep), fair
Theatre* are already after- ggggg

north side arty

Holdovers Best in Hub;

MoaaUin' Fair J14,500,

Redhead’ NSH 415,000

- ! k’ •
’

rt w<

of Nu-Art
Films. Inc . named pubitotty

of Brttiah Information
flUno and promotion
placet Mrs Crete Tehhitt
tired after sis years la Jab.

of late Nick Malanaa
into the Army seen Bei

recent death ef hit father
impending set

With moving of
W1 eat hang* in Cleveland te

reed the late David Kaufman Paul
Krumeaacker,

manager
named It

REGINA, SA5K.
Kai

r. d.

ad-pub Krumenarfcer. who had been hrrw-< a

*MoteM branch manager here was tern-

ly head porarily named to take over Banda' Nlihl Ul
*r<*e**' West Virginia territory Far time and at tB

to*. being D F. Dints' Moore who way and
Who re- maintains hla WB district afSca In **»•* •»*

Elite theatre
bought from
Winnipeg by W D
Wetykhotowa
erate tbe Capital there
Poor Fame

Capitol Met Rea
led adult admtotoons Sr.

tab at Cap and Met Is «0r
the other two 55e

March IS.

Bu continue* ta he way off thig
with Indus of Easter

pert no help ta trada.
all shape mild with low average
tlvtty

_ . ^ in fourth stanaa at

„ i* 7*' 7 !!_ ( olding okay while J
. „ “T1

. J2

T

Demand la third week at

!*J***f*
Aladdin. Miap** oke “I'd CUmh Highest

* ffl
. Moun’ain at Memorial looks fair.

.
"Redh* *d and Cowboy

- at
Blandie Ta College (Cal'. II 000 1

Webber 'Fox' (750. 44) •> II

—

Target tnknosn* <U'
feet Wamai
Tabor Big $4
Storm Warning 'WU

**Blond te Ta College- (Col*, ti

M II

strict office la

ging tbe local

MIMtffty.

BUFFALO
V Sullli

foe United Artists here

far many year* and later far Eagle

Peter

De Fi

Washington _
Dick Powell at the Century far

* v Lirdsy with his

Dnnffrr"
Koako and Bill Graham

«f SOth Foa with Eddie Meade
Shea dark sat In far Andy Smith s

closed ctr ult Mutual nationwide
March Mystery Movie Tie-up"

broadcast Thursday at station

WEBB

MINNEAPOLIS
Joe Powers, manager of

ban Golden Valley,

after hospital siege
Fried n an. circuit

LOS ANGELES
Restart FUma acquired

to 'Werewolf of

nt and Fenway Is only fair.

"Grounds far Marraige" at Slats

•EL>, also Aladdin,

Aator HA <

.' Payment on Demand'* 'RKO» 3d
wk» Okay 110.500 after nice $14.-

• 000 for second
RKOl »IJ00. 40 05>—

ta Hang' ( I ndie 1 and
"Guilty of Murder ' <lndlei • reis-
sues* spilt week with Operation
Disaster «U». Thin $4 500 Last

Portland Ore , Norsk 13 ^ ,
KorVL '*L

i

> ^
has Mad Laves Dr. Csebbels" < Indie),

RATON’ RICH 410,000,

PORT; EKE’ BIG UG

stalled transportation and rut Into *12 000
boaofflce receipts this week Bom I

Fewwae tNET> <1373. 40 4V—
"Redhead and Cowboy- (Part and

and -Mystery «f Marie Roget .

filmed by Universal in IMS and M£
IS4* "Mystery- will carry a new

i n .trd Artists
tag Phantom of Pari*

" M Vmm** An“
Mayfair Picture*, new West

Yesterday la still drawing in _
* - * * Raton )-•>« •••ape* r * H * i

Mike la

I Kept
noo Lnat weak, "fnfocrsi " <WRi

l

given federal authority ta eapend Mayfair Pictures new west
Broadway Parker) <1990 50 BOt

$50 000 in remodeling one of his Coa* m*r***ymttow^HrMM ,w»> and -M.sa.ng
Albert Las. Minn theatre* J y** “J - Women- Rep I. Solid $10 000 Last
Don Swart*. Independent distrib- Byron. Man of two wortar wwk Tomahawk- (U> and Under

uter announced he will henceforth JlrTOLal"? Gun (U». Ill TOO
• ta distribute any Aims that Suing, Sealing 'iwu Daybreak

Bitter Rice,” In Ms 10th

nt the Mercury still

• record lor this ham

ha*e been or about to be released "Massacre Hill

for TV Ritter Rice set

First admission boost In several for a foreign Aim

years In downtown Minneapolis J $«
)’*<» rt.'ds M.f irMila ( n 4 -

Amus Co 'United Paramount “

Theatres) and RKO theatre* Jump- INDIANAPOLIS
mg Ac to Tie after 5 p as For

.1 »t.«r»hows at Radio D. B CocfcrtR. b*»,i I M|Apl weok

KANSAS CITY
Vhw Umin

with A C. Wooten takl
W D Fulton h a

First A1
P
unde*

lineup it "Hamlet '* with prices
scaled at A5c top. highost In town
for artAlms

Foa Midwest has turry of esees
an the slcklist. Including Senn Law-
ler. ad-pub chief. Lou Haalg, real
estate chief and Lee Davis man-
ager of the Ijnwood Davis Is boa-
pitslued with heart condition Lin-

!a being handled by George
from the

City MAC has tilted scale from IV Theatres. Denver her* to

to $1 after $ pm la Minneapolis, arrangements far taking aver

four MAC and two RKO theatre* eration of Gamble Inter p

r

are affected It s indicated that half interest in Greater Indl

other top loop houses will follow
,
polls Amus Co. which Denham

Of Men and Music will

her* at

Model Wife" Indie 1 i

I (2d wk». Not bad $3 700
Momoeial RKO> 3 500

"Climb Highest Mountain ’ •tOth)
and "Hue and Cry- llndie), Pass-
able $14 500 Last week. "Cry
Danger" .RKO) and "Call Klon-
dike' Mono). |13 500

Mayfair Parker) d 500, 50-001— MetrapsINan NET) '4.307 40-05)

wk" tU> and Under Gun * | —"Lightning Sink** Twice" iWII
I -'Cuban Fireball ' Hr; Weak

>*k "Cal Me M
ays) $aoo *cr • am n and “Blue

Evergreen) «2 000 50- tMono) 2d wk'. $10 500
September Affair" Par) and Orphean* <Loew) <3 000
id Paco ’ 'Par), day date with * Bom Yesterday- <Coll (4th wk».

Paramount Okay $5 000 Last ,
Nice $10 000 after good $14

Steel Helmet Lip) and third

Tomahawk" <U> and Under Gun " — Lagntnang
.

* 'U> in a.). Fancy $0 500 Last week, and “Cnhan>
25 ."TL Ti; Sound of Fury- <UA) and "Girl fH.»00 Last
ff-dat* on the

|>ol^mto - ,(jA> <3 days), $000 ter" 20«h

00
'

legit Granada, delua*

house starting March 1A. at $1 »0 bood theatre rinsed its doors last 50-00

top and all teats reserved time Sunday night ID. and It will and *

iverted Intn a variety store antal
H

P4*1* Three Desperate Men" (Up). $5.-1 Paramount 'NET) (I 7M 40-05)—
* Redhead and Cowboy" «Parl

'Evergreen) f| 750, 50- M*d "Missing Women* Rep). Fatr-
Bom Yesterday" 'Coll and l*h $11,000 Last week, "Enforrer”
to Tucson" 'Coll (4lh sk> '•»'»' and "Model Wife* (Indie irw-

Sock $7,500 Last week $0 000 issue) 2d wk) M 000
I •Evergreen* (3 400 Loewi '3 500.

Septrmhr A ft- )'*' 'Groun.U fer Mt< *gr M|-G • and
Face 'Par > also On- Cockeyed Wonder 'Col* M id

W R Frank beet to eahibitors be converted into a vanoty store antal Ok# $7 500 Last week M 500 Last week "Al Jennings
preaa and radio at cocktail and by the G C. Murphy Cn Houae Steol Helmet * (Up) and "Three Oklahoma * 'Coll plus Vie Damon*,
dinner parties for Dick Powell, star policy will be transferred to 1JM- Desperate Men” iLipi. $7 500 Helen OConnell, others
of the Frank Wlesenthal picture Mat Fountain Square tailed Aritoto Parker) 890 50- $15 000

"Cry Danger " Powell here for — 90)
—"Three Guys Named Mike" — —

.n * r, • inning day al| SYRACUSE 2S2L3?? <!LSL. 2!V*i I
Du * *or r * fi Anar,

City u»
Paul Mans, circuit

tertog la

PITTSBURGH
With Prince theatre la Ambridge

ag full-time operation. Jo-
Outly was appointed by War
to manage it; move* there

from State In Wilkinsburg Reuben
Harris of Regal, replacing him.
Lester Kennedy assistant at War-
ner. become* Regal manager

Holdings of Machael A Gennao-
la part owner la Spotlight M
Drive-m near Beaver Falla, pur

by Ralph M Felton and

E Linder baa
r of tbe

theatre here.
Georg* Maxwell Roy
sisLsnt manager of tbe

will continue as Linder's

gMagmAc < n'

days), $2 000
Yankee* tM-G) (4

CHARLOTTE, N. C D
n» blntea her*. < 1100 000

' AMar
’4* been (mnu.it ii>ei»«-«1 * i ') r

by three brothers. Herbert. Hamid Samuel H Walker, tnecutlve

and Arthur Sherman of Jackson- vice-president of tbe City Eater-

ville M who own the house Uinmeot Corp . operator* of the

Mock D Harman manager of Aator. report* that the oew first

Drive- In on Highway 70 near Bur- “MW feature poHcy at the

lington. left to go into service J K SoHna d. house has clicked^ The
White former mananer of the downstown house, formerly ki

StatT Greensboro toa replaced - *he RKO Emp.rr will

Herman legitimate offerings here

Ben Allen named manager of
|

' — " '

three Greensboro. N. C . bouses in |

tbe Consolidated Theatres string
rp.a< mg Hubert Kuglr
cialed with
1932 Alton
Charlotte,

Consolidated
I theatres in
-4 -em I

Raifm’ Tnm 41 1,000

Fe

DENVER
Doris Will*, ofAce

at Republic quitting to
for husband and family,

recently Universal
managing the Santa

of stenographic help hk with fairly

|CS Civil s

irep

tng $9 000 but signs of but
l^aat weok. "Payment on Demand"
RKO) 2d wk) nice $7 000
Metropolitan 'Warner) U.1C3 44-

74) — "Paaston'a Payment" (Indio)
and "Hitler's Straaig* Love" (In-
die) (reissues (. Sturdy $7 000 Last
week. "Bom Yesterday" (Col)
<me > '2d wk). fine $7 500 la Anal
A days of 5-week midtown run

Palaee (Loews) (2 370; 44-74)

—

Tops Omaha; Affair % Satisf actor* $ Id 000 [ji»t ^eak
Omaha March 11.

‘T*11 Plater" (20th ». $15 000
Ftoyhonaa ' Lonert ) 1413 tmi ani

Rain, sleet and cold again played —“Henry r Uindie • rretomse)
a return date over the weekend. Sturdy $3,500 Last week. "They
cutting down grouses Orpheum. **TT.^ Divided" (EL), sluggish

with Kansas Haldin and Under Warmer (WB) (2.174; 44-74) —
Use Gun" had best opening despite Branded" (Par) Pleasant $13 000.

and took* trim "The Ld WiL "Enforcer" (WB). okay
M Ih* BnxM. lUlM

,t l , lW4 „ _
Long At Fair” (EL) Id wk)
it $4 000

Richard Morgan. Aim
*®d specialist on clean

I competitive bidding anktod F/gto

WASHINGTON VZfStL —
-so sSsiSTarUi u- jssnui

.. the top ELC sales poet to tho
££L^\ position st l ruled

"• pi r*um*d he left be. *ute «f
Heineman |

^SeHh's (RKO) «|
Steel Helmet ' fLip). Disappoint

jilding

H;

U
after $7 500 tost

Estimates for This
Orpheum 'Tristates* '3 000, 10-

70) — "Kansas Raiders' <U> SEATTLE

Service likely "September Affair" at
principal competitor mount shapes light

Jack Henry. Northside dnve-in
manager. Colorado Springs. Colo .

moves to Greeley. Coin . Id manage
M
7
0
r^?.JKr^nenme a ^ s*a 1 "" Gu" J Ui* Tri* IU *| <Continued from page A)

•• G *^?T*
er.®F*teng a new ISO- 000 despite weather. Last week. "Kim* <M-G) and "Mrs O'Ma I torMS -®00 dnve*la D*lhart "Mystery Submarine" <U» and Mr Halims" <M-G) 2d wk) $4,000Teas*. tAU yisg. "Sleeping Clty’ jU). $10,000 Orpheum Hamrick) 2.000* AB-H airv MMI A9W Canal.

I Paramnung •Tristates i O Kui Raton Pas, WR and Mlaa
Stow $7JOB.

Universe"
(XL),

7 '?>
. 1:

N M
drive-in in

about March 1 reek.
I.

and "Blue Lamp

ttno on MUMC

ASTA II I * JAM POWIU.

i “ROYAL WEDDINGM
COM O* TKNNKOiM

4 Metrn G*ua Maw’ PVt»r(
a*w* vus tauasc mail s ssiar

inSTia tTaos

t (Tristates)
14 70 S,

. rmber Afl-u Pa^ af W
Despite preview, light $0 000 Last
looms. Last week. "CUmh Highest ' EL)

ruirirn I

MounUin" noth', about same. $5 300LfllLAviU Omaha Tristates' <2.100; 14-70) Patoaaar (Sterling) (1 .350 40-70) 1
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an early cloaeup af th* Cardinals Johnny Bratton welterweight go her* tonight <W*d ) for Pabst on CBS
with th* Gri***di*ch Bros Brew ... James Eddy, J. Walter Thompson Hollywood publicity staffer,

ary Cm. sponsoring th* play byplay chaperoning B. F. Bushmil. Pasadena binocular magnate, through th*
•f all r ihibit ion game* over an ti On AM TV interview circuit Sto Dawson , of Dnwoon 4 Ji

originating at packaging firm, in N. T. on biz

topper. l*av«* next week for a

*.! bu dfopIMxl 1 r \ 4 i v

WIL. St Louis Gabber Harry
Caray started the hall rolling Sat-

urday ( 10) wheu be aired th* first

exhibition game between th* Car-
dinals and New York Giants to

St. Petersburg.
Caray will travel with the Cardi-

nals and there srtll he anly two
la not enpaged

e> titbit ion game v until IthfbitiMi |ints
L louts for a t

to January, is now being .

handled by Jfeedham. Louis 4 Bror r>tf”1
by James G Cominoa si ho resigned ^ •lth th*

hu veepee and general manager CW *•» teamed with the late

berth at LeVally. is Joining NL4B
as HFC

Total HFC billings run Hose to
$1.000 000 yearly, srttb a
proportion to radio and TV
Loan company recently dropped

Wednesday CBS-TV. "Peoples Platform." but

Ad- according to ad manager Newell T.

miral TV has signed for a quarter- Schwtn
ly Interested In television "

headers. Sundays holidays and _ _

N.Y. AFRA on Oath*
New York

There b th* usual lineup mi
and after

The Falstaff Brewing Co. srtll

also he to the baseball limelight
having inked Buddy Blattner. for-

mer member of the National
League Phillies, for a play-by-play
stint for th* Browns during th*
coming seaaon Howard Williams,

bership of Amerl- ' who has been broadcasting the
af Radio Artists Washington Senator* games for

|_l -|L r_A. Carm^kaal ^ week p assed a resolution acor- several year*, srtll be teamed srttbMelbroa La«U Lnrmichael img loyalty quizzes and oaths Blattner Th# Browns games will
Hollywood. March 15 Statement declared that to view be broadcast over KWK and ar

Helbraa watch has bought Hoagy af the union s past portion that rangements are under way to air
ability should be th* some af the exhibition games to

u w ... ^ Rcion, W b ap- be played by th* Browns to Cali-

trek through
will work hto shows during hi*

absence . . WCFL will air feature events of the Daily News Relays
Saturday night *17). with Harry Wtomsr calling the turns .. WLS and
"National Bar* Dance " Captain Stubby and the Buccaneers inked new
year’s port with Daces.

NBC account exec Jark Galbraith landed year's renewal from Miles
Labs for “One Man's Family*’ Lacey Whitney upped to assistant to
publicity chief Jba Hanbo at WGN . WBBM feeding a half hour aun-
tsiner to CBS weekly, featuring warbler* Ebb* Ragor* and Lon fiax—

.

with studio bond batoned by Caaaor PoiHHo NBC e. 4 e chief
Jam** Gabs* and C. IL Tarim af th* NBC N. Y. enptoeertng depart-

. tr, to Chi for a gander of operations her* .. Marshall Field retail
Charles • Gabby > Street for the account shifts from Foot*. Cone 4 Be Iding to Calkins. Holden. Cartork.

!T*^ 2,* ,h* pU,
i': **Ch»U» h Smith M C.M off th, WMAQ

pUy M th. ChTdiMt. f.tn.. but p„ r.n ! y #ghlmf , lllu .„,rk p.,k.(r ,
Street s successor basal been an- conferences wltb kb Gotham staff . . WBBM

Hurt N••miller notched hla 20th year at station,
picking up tab on a five minute Saturday newscast on WMAQ
night supervisor Jack Brinkhj bock on the Job after a two- week tlines*
... WGN chirper Nancy Carr guest-soloing at th* Glen Ellyn Choral
" rt ' Mar-r-h 27 %l Bucttoer rn.« eetnf 'he Saturday a' <

an WTMJ. Milwaukee, for Pet lc« Cream.

Carmichael for three five-minute professior
s week Musical briefs basis for

to the oaths required by foruto KWK will probably try to
dher employers Resolo- build up a network along th* Hues

will air ttoo will be presented to the en- af that
1 «*•«.- f-vhip for a ref

Aa a starter, th*

IN WASHINGTON • 99 )

American Women to Radio and Television, the independent
to NAB t Women Broadcasters, have akedded an organizing
April d-d. at Hotel Astor. New York . . Unification reoched into musical
fields past week when ail four U. S. Service Banda (Army, Navy. Marino
and Air Force i got together for a concert over WASH-FM and
Continental Network . . Qweotto Reynolds narrated the dramatic
11— mi a special Anti-Defamation League <B nai B’rttkl airer
WWDC last Sunday <111 Waiter Campion, manager of WTTG-Dw-

t. b pioneering with the town’s first regular TV religious series,
rrsws the hoxrd« iflersoon with reps of i*

Catholic faiths partlopaUug . . Mac MoCarri toeing off a
A KC-.NI
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AM COMEBACK ON TV OVERFLOW?
• —

«

vt Manufacturers Admit Shortage
m|f [)5 Jj[[ K|(][(]

Acheson Names 13 B east Execs To

In FM, Suggest Industrywide Study SRI) |(j Rgntfl fllfl Advise ‘Voice'; Miller as Chairmam
if.

ij, iTHrtl admitted there s a

ahofiMtr of FM receivers and rw>
ommended that tho Industry

doH a wnrtjr to determine

the shortaff* e slots and to

extent. Manufacturers will

a(am with

April. !•

On the

together

of tho Arot bid get

manufacturers
to discuss FM

the
ifarturers

•nod iU i«>ng awaited

af 1PM FM receiver prouctlon It

output of oil types of acts.

radio and TV. with FM rmptloa at

approxiasately 2.200 000. Tho Ag-

are. it woo estimated la FM circles,

brought Ibe number of FM Beta la

Imo in tbe U A to around 7.500 000.

ATMVt estimate, while ahowiag

a substantial increase over 1949
lion of about 1.900, 000 set*.

BO greal de g- t amuaf
f Vers Soma expressed dtsap-

soatanit that ouly 10% of laot

rear s productive of TV oeta la*

FM. couoldonng that tho

Cout Tail-Spina
Hollywood , March 12.

It woo a rough
lac spinner*. Two af tl

Sam Mounts and
wen dumped aaceremonloua-
ly off KFWB and KNX re-
sportive I v Latter, ouccesoor tu
Steve Allen on tho aaldalght
shift, hod hta program stopped

a. accordlag ta
“he woa la an

to roatlawe * Next
day he srao hacked off the
rail.

M a a a la, an asset I

whose theme woo a belch got
a foot heavo-ho tram Harry
Moitlish, KFWB
flagrant breach af
la takiag a few
owtpeo at personal enemies.
Hlo contract had a woek ta go.
but Mo ixllob ordered kirn off

tho premises and reported tho
Incident ta tho FCC.

l*Tr n
FV facilities can bo included la

TV arts at only a alight additional

5 WLAW Becomes

ABC Hub Outlet

IS.

No Pig-Lfftin Hi
On WOB. H. Y,

of TVs growth to

With all

painting ta aa oarly so Ilout

af available video time far the
1951-92 season network sales execs

an predicting a heavy oeerAow af

will ha farced late

(12> hy Sec of
ta advlae the

af the “Velce af Ams rlea" am*
p srtll Ioak late

af policy and I

wm
ti

m effective

that can give

Far aa advertiser
to sell

tribute to tho
ness of radio li

remittee will

U. S
oa Information, of which Er-
D Caaham. editor af the
Science Monitor, la

af which NAB proxy Just lathem aaa rsversgo and af which NAB

. ;
Okay for Leighton 3?

race. AM offers the _ “Voice- In motion

te&S WSNY Purchase

In

ties la ta

The 1999 output af FM sets waa^^t»s
I table

accounting tor 772
ttoe AM FM
total mg MUM; Md TV-FM or June If. New setup will

« on page 14)

MBS News Co-op

Sales Up

only alternative to
ta sale* chiefs.

af the

an a nationwide I Advisory Group waa Justin Miller,

scale which such advertisers need ^ **aminer James D Cun Other members appointed were
While newspapers may be able ta “**•*•» graated the William A. Paley. CBS hoard chair*

deliver aa audience at lower coot. Potion af Winslow P Leighton to man; Theodore C Strctbert Mu*
M cannot furnish the aau cover- euntrM of WSNY. Srboner- tual hoard
age National magaxines they point Guly. •»<* granted a renewal of Me. ABC

that nationwide tHe Wertern Gateway ay.. executive vaepee of NBC;
BOBU are higher Broadcasting Carp ta operate that Wesley I Dumas, prexy af

than la radio As s result, the sa- Matiaa. Hated Broadcasters lac . af

ttetpated overflow from TV la ex Renewal af llceass had been hold Francisco. Donley F. F«

pected ta mean a hefty rssur

g

ears up for a couple af years because head of tbe University

la radio hillings. « George B Nelson's plea that Professional Radio

With that la asiad. the nets have L*Mhtan had Illegally acquired Northwestern U . Jack W. Harris.

control af the station through ua- manager af KPRC. Hi

have bad for a cut authorised purchase af stack. Nal- P

ta stimulate »°* together with Leightou. Ini- Birmingham Joha F. Patt. prexy
* “ - —

- — rtock of WGAR Cleveland; Mefford R.

executive veepee. Ai
Cancer Society; G.

... ,fTUiatcs iinsTinrrf the m *Rli Iwr isn . no np I fMAs. miMfsr of WIB,
upping of WLAW’s

! g Uf»s©und CBS Mutual *rty af tho corporation Nelson A. C.. sad Hugh B. Tarry,
la the unenviable position whlfh had

'

9r ooenly stated la his application far cou- af K.LZ. Denver,
af competing with a network af- ^tenanted* rate Tat believe trol that Leighton violated FCC
ftliate with a signal It times

lh .
t vtdeo will toss enough h acquiring the controlling

while lees than 20 aulas
ilM , n %ars their way ta avert hiterest af the voting stack. Shares

entirely the neceeaity ta trim costs subsequently purchased hy Leigh
|

r _ . _ t# .** *• Bush af advertisers ta get late
**•

0 m#nl * Cn* Vcof vidaa has been saMM that the r

*

B

an. March 12.

I am rM
WLA

^-
I , M T. “‘*h' “ ,u 1

in near Lawrence, nas ugnei aa m raUt Mxf se

ouston; Henry
er af WSGN.

e» mvf
franchise af the

WCOP far the

. rates next season ta stimulate **; together with Leigl
far the local rMito bankrolling NBC the only tully owned 29 shares

elfactive vt| to go oa record as backing *** the remainder
*^1 ro

P such s amve. changed Its mind trihuted among 13 other a

where M w hen iU affiliates denounced tbe m w|th four remaining
WLAW'S ml AA IIHAnUIul PBS Uutual erty of the cordotat lor

tmtm will m (W/ wUl h.v* . “2» *“* u ArtlrtlM. 1 tte

ta Leighton s
seller s market la TV next ae

^5* *1^ 1 la

Bales of Mutual's news co-op pro- operate as aa indie after J

grams are up 20% aver October, progr
IttO. according ta MBS co-op dl- rial events tailored ta the Greater _
rector Bert Hauser. Last faU such Boston area Stating that at pres- d .ctad
Ueb newscasts were hacked on €32 eat g0*e of the

pared with »-’l x-4 following this format he afl.iea
(t .. ... , those ulort ^r-

aa af March 1. IASI—aa in that the new policy will also build ^bing TV tuna, sa that they'll be
af 191. Number af sponsors Nation personalities probably

, bl, u th# arongest pro-
exceeds g24 as some outlets have along the Unes af the Hub s ether Khr<ju ir possible Thus, if

multiple bankrolled Indies, via d j. shows. m advertiser wants to come la

Gabber Fulton Lewis. Jr„ leads t WLAW. owded hy Irving E. with s moderatelybudgeted show
thv parade with hackers aa 340 Rogers, owner and publisher of the which might not he able ta hold its

Mat ions—aa increase of 94 stations Lawrence Eagle and Tribune own la the competitive race for rat-

sver last fall and a record far any operates a sales office and studio mgs the network should be la a
•a-op show oa any network ta Boston, and while the quarters position ta turn him dewa la favor
Other MBS newt co-opt with are expected ta he enlarged ta of a tpansae who would be willing

number af sponsored stations, are: what extent has not keen decided ta take s
Cecil Brown (gg stations against atI ha October I; BUI Cunningham i

fIV against €3 la October >; Cedric
Fester (171. sgaiai
Huric igh i99. against 33 •; "Mutual

,

* *"*vv vw,v*"9'' w"
I aa TV. *ith the rush hy advertie

Tint Rons Short

For NARTB Head
la addition ta meaning extra bust u T*4**4— * .*** Washme
nrss for radio one web exec pre guisition af the controlling inter- Washing

d.«*a ttm .All «1m m».D lb. W ^ W. Tkw prMATAI .Atf Th. IWId U .id.

Kl.orfc. will b. *bl* U IHCk aod t*'*»r*1 * WSHY VpoA »dr*A hr l r.ndl

choose among those advertisers (Continued aa page 391
|

"*
rv ^ _ ih.« tkM.il K. load Tmmnmam mt

Washington. March 13.

en now in Ut#
candidate ta head up

National Assn of

lc. „ n s m a I

t,mr running short. M's realised

Him. Hooe-Bref Tales! »«•> «w

Gel Award After Sarny 2Tul
A
!!2

D u M‘ 1>- J; - r 9 The surprise re)ectiau last

Df IfliniL MOO tOunCll hy Carl Havevila. prexy of

Minneapolis March 13 «?*•«*** ^ •* “ «•^
Results af the Arst Minnesota NARTB post, lefl the NAB cuaa*

Radio Council monitoring of Min ****** mit*
ta Justia Miller la Sanaa-

New»reer (71. against 37^ “Re-
Forlcrs Houndup" <29. against 21 1.

Resides the co-ops Mutual has
trough! la a lot of Mx oa Its net-
work news Kansas Since Jan 1 M
Am said “Bab-O Reporter." croaa-
tHe-board flve-miaute strips flva
limes daily, two CecU Brown news
•hows far Harrison Products ahd
Rtate F

produced radio sod televts- ....
. u ..

dieted teat thu is the last year loa programs and personalities, led *

,ui which any vtdaa sp< > >f . >umher of ctat.onx V -

.

T -iSl-
129*; Robert Yaukpp Nal fAfprxff On gbie to stake out a time franchise at a meeting of Council members committee

s: Mui IdOAcC IvCl U) C *| TV till IS* rwk hr dir, and radio UUtoa uawaiUkm i thasigh ha

Bsstsi Bram DsaUes
inga la conversations with mem-
bers. the committee hoped It had
prevailed oa him ta accept But
apparently appeals from BMI em-
ployers and subscribers ta stay la
New York fortified his doubts aa

ta whether a Washington )ab a

a

head of NARTB was for him
Meanwhile NAB prepared far Its

Its

241

March 29.
Stose Gl Ceaefy Series

Prepyd as Samar Ssfc

far

his

la which any video
i time franchise at a

radio station representatives

ta get Into video, the nighttime Monitoring consumed two months

slots will he locked up this year by a statewide committee of Coun-

ts! a n ft » • *
- — for many years ta come That ad cU representatives who organised

Olio Area Dili AirUIgS vertiaers recognise this possiMUty listening groups, sccordiflg to Mrs
- u.rrh is WSS indicated this week hy Caasal George B Palmer Minneapolis

wnac «d
h»ve ««wl » *<X *X* *°*lon V*'«

ctntr Show" aa S.turd.> nilbU Th#w rwrlviA| rtUUoaa

Hax*
4' the

.l!
MbB

even though soma doubt exists that E. W. Zieharth WCCO
Mutual Insurance Cu.;|gJJJ^ ^ L, fol Carter program will be hack alyst for “Analysis of the News”;

Gabriel Heatter on Thursday *m*.**mm J” next sea*m C«lric Adam. WCCO. news re-

KSvSkss r: ,

»*•' Aco *ihf tm*'*

r '

'

aturati"'

r ^ n “ t, ' AI * Jh th* Nashville FM’ar, Nsbss’s IC-'y *££
‘•lur“0* -«ow»l »< WMbAU

, M_w_ A ^ Kwl WTCW. .. rwAl.rrri^wwA«
previous year. la addition co<®

|
g ITSt ,

lUJtS l/pCriDOlIJ reception. "JuaMM Town Meeting
piete B

1

r*
J

vr

^1^^
>r

.*f! arc light
*

- ‘ — March 12 oi the Air". Arleth Haeberle

will be carried oa TVj|S
FM —” Jimmy Valentine. KSTP TV youth laf by CBS as • possible

* Junior Jam-
, replacement Ta be titled

Old Army Game." the show is ta
citsliana far Ray originate from a different Army

Christensen. KUOM. music, “after- exmp each week, with the audition
~ v»«i •••v** .— r:: . - - _ w

—

— thm _ Canceii K * 1 ph Maffatt. braadcsst scheduled far April 4 atM^r> Ackerman Duo hopes te do WNAC and WHDH have a non commercial r.ixu x.ncc that wCco popyu,. nUsir Midnight Fort Jay N Y
V* during the talks which radio hit the air <10> with grapefruit time « Minneapolis ' Sheldon Gold Senes conceived hy CBS prm

television programs will league descriptions
,

OeWttt gave aa expected scarcity *9in . KUOM. entertainment la gram director Lester Gottlieb, will
•J'fnate from California during of elertroaic materials, small audi drama "University Drama Guild." be produced and directed by Walt

mmmor. B , y rnre and steady lorn of money as Betty Girling KUMOM. Minnesota Framer la collaboration with tho
UbcinsiBM aril] ho a routtau s IslIlffftP tVd ( ILS reasons for halting operation of School of Air. “Penny sad Paul." web Johaay Guamien quintet and

of lho** held la January when _ . the statloa. WSM-FM personnel Stuart Undmaa and Dick Stevens, a femme vocalist, to he
Ackerman came oast. At that time Gillette Safety R^* .

. will he absorbed hy WSM TV sad WMIN, . e m I - classical music.
,K<* «“*re lummer schedute was inkrtl io bmek the WSM Hearts and Home " and Randy chores

an NBC and NhC-i v xmt i
^ m»e-hour. Ute-rvesUag classical Norris. KSTP. ET1S. KFAM. Gottlieb planed to

will he created te KROY and KVOX. health educa the weekend te

led show with

Kobinsoo Skcdfag More _
Ackerau Taks os Csssl STLSST1

Tint, Hxks Oyeraboss
Nashville. March 12. . ..

WSM FM the nation's Arst cuaa- ,
WTCN-TV and Ah. %P**J* 1 interest variations of his G I mtery routineWhM rm. u»e nauou s » te women "Around the Town," and ba. been scheduled for audition-

New half-hour
starring comic Harvey with

I MS
(19*.

Hubbell Smith and Bump Hadley. WBZ TV John DeWRt. president of WSM
—. Jr, U slated te leave sports gabber, will split the an announced Saturday <10* Tho Ma-

^ the Coast March 23 for 19 nounring chores, and P Ballet*tine (ha went oa tho air la April 1941.

of huddles with Coast veepee A Sons is picking up the tab and has

later, will handle the musical

•Wrie* are rtS?
C
Mra!tUM Anal Last year Gillette also backed

w*'9 M**iia* *
the ptojeci-

replace tho former FM service.
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AGVA Forces Payment to AH Acts

On WPIX, N. Y„ Heart Fund Benefit

•The American Guild ef Variety

Artists forced Ihf |m\ ment af all

Heart Fund

h V, Saturday * 10 *

Z U- n . Y Sas Anton* Boxing Sudsn
•m WPIX i San Antata. March 11.

llenry Dunn, The San Antonia Brewing Co..

. . - battlers aI Pearl Beer here, signed
union • administrative secretary

. ^ spaasnrihlp of bwlig Iron
appeared at tbe Commodore hotel New York to be televised an KEYL
artfinal ion point of the program. e#cg Monday night far a full hour,

and told station and Heart Fund Dennis James announces the bouts,

esecs that (be talent bad not been A half hour after the KEYL bo*

cleared b> any branch of the Am F" A
*

dated Actor* & Artistes of Aaser
Ira. and consequently all talent

,

would have to get minimum sal

>V

New Allocation Plan Due Within Week;

Seen Aid to Ease on Station Freeze

Marion Gould Bowout

A* a result, program had to

mil n 171 far the It acts «23 per

farmers! who appeared. Minimum
for singles was till Total in-

cluded y, tar the AGVA welfare

fund customary an all charity

• here AGVA permits Ms
la work far minimum

§mtk plat il insurance far dark
performer w hu h Insures each mem
her again*! arcideal while perform-

ing and • hike going to

lug from the

•h. AFM Bypassed As

TVA Gets Partial

Pact in Chicago
Cblraga. Man h 11.

With Tclevlaian Authority
seating to temporarily bypass the

i

WIUJAM C.ARGAN
hm«i so

"Merit* Ksm. Pnwato K?s*
Km*. TV I Now la ltd Wert).

Tiendrs Katins - B.7 tgih oao«t*aa)
No-fawn Mol Ins—4R4 (ft* smltas)
r.P. Also 2nd Highest Monday Uay-

lint# Medio Program iMuImI)
tpsooerod by

Untied lliu* Tshoe co Co.
Kudnor Agency

Ban Aptonto. March 11.

Marian Gould, who far the pae
several months baa been featured I

an WOAI-TV an her awn program. I

“Armchair Holiday.** la making bar I

Inal telecast this week Series has
J

""

been sponsored by Begal Ware alu-l I -

Sr ESr£.n- .. v-* sgtafy
ta til engagements as a monoia- » anon* I

gist. IP"
the TOC. with apposition rentertng
largely mm the reeenratlon of VHP

O
as

IB# f

High Court to Hear

Tint Quickly; CBS £

Sets Plans If OK

lap of the aliarat ion
ta lifting

aod ta bava
w the tret order of business at
all-day executive meeting of the

O
Cl

turned fi

i yesterday 12» at which
Wayne Coy, Just re-

When Dunn came aver ta the touchy jurtadirtianal
Commadarr hotel, he was (aid that by the American Federation of Mu-
all union clearances had been ah- Mciana. a partial part covering tele
twined by Alan Corelli, farmer am- performers at the four Chi stations
ecuttee secretary of Theatre An* was agreed ta last week. Tela
tbartty and now a personal man- uaian's acceptance of a
agar. However. It was subsequent parted ta work out the Utter-

ly revealed that clearances did not hassle removed the final barrier ta
permit the acta ta perform, only agreement and rased danger of the
ta asake a brief speech. lengthy, frequently heated can-

ting up included Frank labs erupting into a walkout.

Brokenature. Vic
| TVAs temporary agreement ta

Claudia Ptnsa. Lola bald off including within Its local
Tillman. Jan Nichols, contract AFM members who appear

DrWitt and at hers The as tele performers, pending settke-
realued 1114 000 In pledges meat of jurisdictional conflict at

the organisation, mainly via the national level, la area as the
calls. only passible compromise left ta

- the union after the issue was

Ns Nash, Prudential Saks

Set; Forner’i Time Slat

Seen Takes as Franchise
Despite the fart that "Nash Air-

iyte Theatre** winds its run an
CBS-TV after the program tomer

night iThnrs >, the web basal
a

th* industry fir
Its moat recent
tied by the 8u

Cereals Making •*•?£

on Tele Now

When James Petrllla last i

liked the CM stations that
would frown an any TVA

Breakfast cereals are making a
grand slam an TV. Tele, the food
out At « report la mov ing their
rhand lse as few other ad medl
ran da

Hay on Tele Now
coda coveting AFM ers

Once the talks bailed dawn ta
this point. TVA was severely handi-
capped as ta furthar bargaining
power Station reps argued that
the AFM dispute was stnrtly a

Situation paints up the great matter between the two unions and
hold video an Aimrtran ynung- mot subject ta raiiective bargain
slrrs It s duplicating the Mg tab t nder the Taft-HarHey labor
the medium did and Is still doing. iaw the vial ion* could have
far the randy manufacturers • mm injunction had TVA called a

Big interest of cereals in TV Is strike in an attempt ta hack up the
evidenced by General Foods’ long- demands far coverage of AFM pre-
term deal far DuMont s Captain formers
Vidro In addition ta barking part Earlier la the week the stall

af NBC-TVs 'Howdy Daady * Kel- iContmued an |Mge 111
luce a‘so reports excellent results
from ns "Tom Carbrtt — Space n s If I TU
CuteC* which started an ABC-TV PCM! Kit* RUj IMt TV

The appeal isn’t anly ta the ksda.

Kelloggs new Victor Bo.gr show
on MM TV ••ith a 7 pm Satnr-
day shedding • hi beamed to a mom- Some 2««> owners af TV sets here

popa audience General teas of any kind af reception

potential sponsors have
interest In the time slot « It 10 ta
II p. m l and CBS hope* ana af
them wtU pick it up now In order la
establish a franchise far nest sea-

son If not. the aeb will relin-

quish the period ta tarsi stations
until nest fall.

CBS also hasn't lined up « re-

placement far Prudential Family
Theatre.** the hour long dramatic
aeries aired alternate Tuesday
nights at I. Prudential la sched-
uled ta bow out early nest month.
Web la expected ta Install "Sure
As Fate.** the sustaining dramatic
aeries which alternates with ''Pru-

dential.'* as a weekly offering for

the rest of the season, or else All

the period with feature Alms until
the fall. Slot la occupied on the
rival NBC web by Milton Berle a
Texaco Star Theatre.** Inability

of the Prudential’' show to pull

any of Berle * audience reportedly
was the chief factor leading the

to exit.

It was expected the plan
I
would be formally approved at this

televi- "Mwtlftg. but a last

w parent ly Interfered.

two i ears in
I

The revised altaration will

,
will be art ride spedAc assignments af VHP

Court In two and L’HF channels in cttlea and
I
WMI>. vssn wmrn m.Uff hath CM tmma throughout the U B. N Is ea-
and BCA. the two chief antagonists pectrg ta provide far leva inter-

in the dispute, that each will be mingling of VHF and UMF Malians
allowed only aa hour to state their than was earlier propass d but will
cases In the hearings scheduled far still contain Intermixture* in same
March 26 Haw soon after that cttlea

date the Court will render its de- ft la expected that bearings on
cioiaa. af course, te net known. Iba proposed aliaratIan* will start

CM. msawkik. is planning ta tm »>utba. O
mart ahead fast should the High *rB

!
'/"*** • Mday

Court deny MCA s petition far a sBeeted stations and inter-

of the Ft < s mooosed ***** applicant* to Ale comments.

af the CBS Hearings are expected ta run at

Web will revive the 4

*f**
mo* ,

J

1*- •***r

Mans for daily aroerammina la
•tecatlooa will be made The

color which It had originally ached ******* ** Labor Da* so

uled to tee off Nov. St. but which 1 1** target date for lifting the

M was farced In postpone when the
,r**!?v

Bn* ** h “**,*d
RCA injunction was Aled. It’s ex I

** TV before the end af

peeled that the caler cameras tsttl

he moved in an Arthur (Godfrey's

offering of a regulaiiv scheduled ** P*^!**
4

.*p
.
p 1

1

* ’* w> 1

program. Number mi rater recete- V"?* ^.i .bH.ty af channel, and
will be necessary to deter*

the year These will
he far towns in which there M no
competition for channels In

gets the permits
sally takes a vear.

Is Borough Fee Snarl
Lanaford. Fa . March IS.

Mills "Lane Ranger an ABC-TV should the Panther Valley Tele-

alsa has an r\« nmg «7 S0» slot vision Ca. have ta obey the order
which may attract some adult of Summit HIU council to remove
liewers Ns installations In Summit IIUI

RaiAon- Purina launched Ma "Feta
,

***** dajrm.

and Pals ’ an ABC-TV Sunday till.
!

Council members claim (hat the
Ranger Joe. an indie cereal, started f*VTV * totaled Its original agree -

it* "Ranger Joe** on ABC-TV Dec w*' l* pay a • 100 erection fee to

2. with goad remits. It’s preppmg l*e borough and an annual tax

a ranch mug" premium to be equal to HP o of the revenue N re-

offrrrd aver the air. cetvea.

Others in (he Arid an tela te- Robert J Tarltan. PVTV presi-

riude Quaker Oats, with Gabby <**•! said that the *100 baa been
Hayes Shaw" and "Zoo Parade" deposited in earrww in a bank un-
an NBC-TV . General Foods with **» ibe legality of the fee is de-
"llopalang Casatdy ’ on NBC-TV. terminrd The company placed Ma
and General Mills with • Stu Er- P*P*«t tower on two large lata ta
w in Shaw " on ABC-TV.

FRIEDMAN TO DIRECT,

WRITE ON MELTON SHOW

make passible TV reception far
sets In this section, which Is too
far from New York and Philadel-
phia la gat M direct More than
200 arts are getting the service.

PHILLY TO TELEVISE

1ST PONTIFICAL MASS
Philadelphia. March I*,

annual PondAcs I Mass te

of Rt. Patrick will he tele-

vised far the Arst time by WPTZ.
direct from St Patricks Church.
Saturday «I7I.

- His Eminence Dennis Ordinal
Dougherty. senior Catholic clergy-

te (he Americas and Arch-

af
,
Philadelphia, will pre-

and leading Catholic digni-
taries af the Philadelphia Arrh-
diorese will be present te the
Sanctuary The Mass is one of the
moat colorful and auspirious Catho-
lic events in the area. WPTZ la

irviaing its entire Saturday mam
mg program structure to televise
the Mas*, which will begin at
16 26 am and run until noon.

Highlight af this year’s St Pat-
rick’s Da> ceremonial will be the
presentation and Messing af the
Book af Kells, the manuscript*
hand illuminated by Irish
in the *th century. 300 years
fare printing was diarovered.

PUly Set Use

Hits High Peak

New
H

Philadrlphi^Marc^a

'"creaming l.u «,l

era in the hands af the public la

virtually nil. but CBM hopes a fa-

vorable derision from the Supreme
Court will spur consumer buying
af the necessary adapters and can
vertera.

Web began la>ing groundwork
Monday ill* far what U hopes wtU
be ready «ponsor acceptance of its

by launching a serves of dent
rations in N Y. far (be benrdt

! af exrc heads af national advertis-
ers. Demonstrot ions . running
through next Mands> M9i. will
spotlight daily the products af each
advertiser attending Lineup af
bankrollerx who have been invited Hsian are causing local viewers to
to watch their products displayed make greater use af their TV re-

:

te color includes : reierrx. according to Roger W,
Monday (12>—Kroger » Tuesday IUPP KrneraJ manager of the Phil-

Mills. Colgate. Cutex »delphia Inquirer station*

Canada Dry; Wednesday 'to- <-Tipp baaed bis statement on a
day >—Scaliest Cannon \Hlls. Brie breakdown of the American Re-
tol Myers Pood s Cream Ballon lf4fth Bureau Agures which
tine’s; Thursday—Hudson Paper, i

Mmwed the percentage of set* in

Manhattan Soap. Butova. Nabisco. uae *• Philadelphia in February mi
Royal Dessert and Continental Bak **•*” ** higher than ever be-
ing. Friday—Sterling Drugs and for* »n th« city's TV Mata**
next Moods * till—Lever Bras ,

1
Th* average weakly Agure given

by the A KB far the hours between
• and II p m. last month was 72 7.
and fur the 7 11 p. m period it

was 65 J The peak Agure of 7g
was recorded for the All p m pe-
riod on Wednesda> during the Aral
week in February, when the month-
ly A KB survey is made in Philadel-
phia. For the hours betweeo 7 and
II p m. the high mark of Ml was

Kyle MacDossell As

J
Steady M.C. on Pitt Show

He added that hr will pay the
on tax when it is declared

"Colgate legal.NBC-TVs
Mamas.

art as produrcr-dirrrtor-w nter on
the James Mellon show, which
Wx»« in oa the same web April 12. Banrr A Black, manufacturer of
Melton procram will be bunkrotled medical supplies is picking up the

BAB’* ‘Circus Tab .

bv Ford Dealers aa a replacement tab for a bal/ bour on ABC-TV *
for their Jark Hale* show "Super Cirrus " starting Juoe 10.

BAB w U1 take over the Sunday

their Jark Hairy show
alw has on his

lo stage this season 5 20-4 p. m period during the
fur both Tony Martin and Abbott hiatus of MAM Candy aM Peter
A CaMelia an the "Comedy Hour ’ Shoe. Canada Dry. airrr's third
senes. He Ales ta the Coast this hankrolirr hasn't jet derided on
week, reportedly to line up guest Rs hiatus status,
talent far those twe programs. |

BAB agency is Leo Burnet

L

History of Navy In

New N BC Tele f

NBC television this week set
plans for a series af shows depict-
ing the history af the U. S Navy
from the pre-World War II era
up to the present Series, which is

slated t# begin late this year, will
be produced te cooperation with
the Navy Dept

will be based oa Capt.
E. IIorison's "History af

Naval Operations. World War
Much of the material will

Alma, hitherto unreleased,
mg every major naval action
the shelling of the U SR. Pa-
in INI lo recent United Na-

ia Korea.

networks
shows in nth

of

U. S.

II.-

Pittsburgh March 13.

Kyle Mac Donnell a local favorite

pair af record-breaking registered the following Sunday,
at Jackie lleller’a attests. Th* Bgurrs represented i

one last week and the other several J"
***! * ® ***r ,hr

months ago. is going to become a Clipp attributed the
steady visitor here as well. Du- tcrest of set owners to the <

Brewing Co. has signed her I
stately improving qualit y of

yermanml mistress of cere-
pr°€rwn‘ lh* ^ stat

oa the Bern ir Armstrong
"Welcome Abroad show one of

the four rotating television pro- majority of viewers.

the bter people have .T*^”****** have

on WDTV The 6rsi ^ dunn< ^ P** which
**• mgrrw - Arst have contributed material!* to (heArmstrong balf-hour tm of toinor- average viewer’s enjoyment of tele-

r
4*** n‘PP s**d Big. e talent

every fourth Wednesday t hereafter. ! fees, provided by higher budgeted
The part for Mias MarDonnell show* has brought in the top name’

followed her guest shot on the Mors It follows naturally that the
brewery s Duquense Show Time *

|

number of such show* trill continue
premiere, when segments from all te naultlply. as more and more tm-
°f the four different programs were Portent advertisers seek time in
presented. She’ll commute he- rapidly expanding TV market,
(ween here and New York once a Far «*«we reasons -K seem* likely
month, coming in Tuesdays for number of sets in Philadelphia,
co 'pie of days of rehearsal before *nd elsewhere, will maintain and
|lhe telecasts.

j
surpass the present high mark.-
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AGENCIES BOIL AT PROD. COSTS
Mst TV Earmarks $1 J25.000 for Pix;

j Ci HIM W[ B f E ( S
Summer Sponsorship Seen Paying

Stations Eye Own Distrib Setups
Hollywood . March IS. *

Sr' rn local loW

miitrd to SI.StS.SM worth of Sim

rM»nditurr« thu* for thto year.

p,a« jii rmp< U 90 Into the Aim

gi-i ribol too boatarm tWo»c!m to

r iH <t*mn on tho overt*#ad Colo

all rad v earmarked for feature and
Alma It do# o handful o(

di>inbiilun who looao pli over and

i»rr alain to nwt the demand* of

1 A n«rloa video outlet* which

Ire more Sim fnotade than station*

an* w here etao In the country

Slirmc for aeif-dloUlbutton Mill

h to the talking Mage, but the

Agurr* paid for Siam constitute on
effect** e ar rument papertally Mare
Atm price* hove skyrocketed la the

lau two year* la several root* pix

nhtrk coot AMO to tooor two poor*

sen now coot |3 SM for third or
fourth ran.

local station*

Triple Threat
IS.

•trike*

Andy
With three

dangling
Christian. McC
producer af tho NBC TV
Wayne King show, hod to
uorfc out three tentative for-
mats for loot week's
night shew Not had
alerted for a possible
br the National Ason af
rast Engineer* A
American federation of Mu-

All OUT OF LINE
Off as Set Usage Figures Climb

By BOB STAHL

Ml.* I'-ds the

for Alma, haring committed itself

!• pa* almost $900 000 for slightly

len than 000 ptx Group Inrludes

241 from Monogram. subject* run-

ning from Dead End Kids aeries

la lie la Lugoal mysteries and Peter
I i nd Hayes musicals Lugosi and
ID* rs pis are KTLAi exclusive for

Atm second and third ran and
C4B t be shown elsewhere until a

stated length of time after the
third KTLA beaming Additionally
atstMMi haa acquired li Eagle Lion
•t iis vmtaga 1A47-4A 2A of 1A47
•* ttntish Aims. 2A «

Kurds releases of vorylng
run rights to M Alms owned by
Masterpiece ProductIona and

(Continued on page 21

»

In caas «f an APM strike.

Christian planned an all vocal
•nd had TVA anklod ho

ild set ao *11 music pro-
gram. He hod oiade ns plan*
for a possible NABET walk
out. Agurlng there was no way
to overcome that
Fortunately, none af the

tlie

lily

a

Early AJL Tele

Click in Philly :

Philadelphia. March IS.

C tick of Throe to Got Ready "

W PTE's 7 M to 9 am program
which is near the sellout mark to

sd* fritting after Its Arst 12 weeks
rtrle has broken the Ice for early
nturning television here according
t« Me

*

4 rider W. Dannewbsum Jr .

the Motion'* commercial manager
’Three to Got Ready" la sold ao a

participating hast* It features Era
te Kotor*, with tho latest
nuvtc. time, weather *nd

The program already boasts it ad-
trrii«m. using * total of S3 par
txipotions a weak, la addition to
department stores, specialty shop*,
regional and national accounts, the
riirnt* range aU the way from Ar-
Hmr Murray to a local antique
dealer

Early morning television Is no

ComedyTme’Seen

Shelved TiH Fall:

ZB Boy More Legits
With Proctor A Gamble having

decided to drop NBC TV's "Musi-

cal Comedy Time" after the bread -

cost nest Monday night I IB*. It'*

espoeted that the Bernard L Schu-

bert package will be shelved until
nest fall. Prudential. Goodyear

portedly are bidding for the time
betas vacated by the aho** but
they're expected to bring to their
ewm program ar elsa boy ao NBC
bouse program. As a result. Srhu
bert may attempt to spot the series

to control television
may Rare Into the
rte* claim the networks. In
lishlng a com

-

plus system for male-
rial*. have arbitrarily hiked TV
program costs to pom
they raa no longer control
•a their own show*.

A* a result tho admai
they asay be forced to drop out of
TV programming antirely. Ex-
tremely irate at the stewdi l) -

ung bills from the webs for

facilities,

they are sevteosl* mulling the Idea
of turning over the entire
ming operation to the
claim they'd be much better off by
abandoning any attempt at packag-
ing their asm shows to favor of
allocating a set budget per
for each show and letting the
bring to the best

an that bndget

According to sgrnry chiefs, the
networks ore smarttotof not only
the root of
studios theatre*

M but even Mg I M ition*

funds of their
through their hilling charges. New
system af charges for staging aerv-

factIdles has almost
those costs during recent

ha. they claim, and there la ns
way foe the agencies to police the

Consistent claims by the
that they're still

to TV. according to i

a

* If DM
Penk Puff Payoff

Hollywood March 13.

Picture Mars will have to re-
phrase their plaint. "There's no

to toleviston ~ Loot week
paid up to 22.000 o

for testimonials to be
Inserted on the TV show On
tho receiving end of tho pay*

A Alton. Loratoe Day. Edward
Arnold. Carmeo Miranda. Joan
Caulfield. Ru»h Huaaey and
Franchot Ti

than they did during pre-

pitch compiled by NB?*thto week
eh pointed out also that aet
hotweeo 7 and 11 p as. loot

I declined only 13% from
the average to April. May and June,
and that retail sales for tho three

months actually out-
those for tho tww

hod the minute
Aimed at

tiena!. will

af high

Camels Ties Up

Cream fine Slot
•e cost of their newly-acquired

S-jrarraas |n Carter' Buy

ta at

That the series, which compn
-long adaptations af Broadway

oldie*, la not dead to

bv the fact that Schubert
sewed up rights this week to 19
Bodcer* A H%rt shows Included
to the lineup are such erstwhile
legit clicks a* "Pal Joey " I'd
Rather Be Right" "By Jupiter

"

"Connecticut Yankee.** ate. In ad-
dition the packager has a backlog
af at toast the seven shows which
had beeo earmarked for presenta-
tion this iea**n. bad PAG stayad

at WPTZ.
survey*

rating of

J to sod
in

times
many

Ibnnrnbaun said.
•turned the
’ Three to Get Ready '

shine those of many
re fjv>>r

a

N's not unusual _

I Vi QUO (an* to be following the
tricraM in the early morning at a
('tea time." Daanenbaum Mated
TV la doing a good Job far it* ad

iertiarrs in the early morning
T*“ years ago our clients were
siraid to try afternoon shows Now

*re nudging cprh other for
,kr Preferred daytime positions
* bar morning show has proved that
( he television audience will watch
»** right show, regardless of the
H“ur Next year, all slotioo* will
** Pr®*ramming. end selling shows
,n**» early morning until late at
bight "

which Is aired alternate

gr niehta from A2A to It 2A

p m winds next week with the

production af deSytva. Brown A
Henderson s Flying High " Mar-
ring llert Lahr. PAG reportedly
dropprd the series because Tide
one af the two participating prod-

ucts involved, preferred to funnel
Ht com into davttore video. Cam-»v.

the other PAG division on the

show could not carry the A32 000

talent and production nut on Its

Csad fernters Waned

Coin* is N.Y. b Tao«b

‘Eves If Ssccessfii
piers contempts!
Y to brook Into

l* lorsheim to Bjtnkrull

Chi Daily News Relay*
_ Chicago. March 13.
Flarshrim Shoe Co will bankroll

the ABC trlccam of the Chi Dully
,,7* Rrl*yi next Saturday nitM
,l7 ' •» Chi. Detroit and N Y He-
^•te Iron Chi Stadium will be

Z*”*4 ln>m • to 11 20. with H ury
«e*m»r nd Greg Rice handling
u*r cv»..»meMxry.

Hollywood
log a move to N

are warned by the

_ Writer* Guild to be cer-

tain to have enough capita! to

"tide you over a good period even

If successful." In a bulletin to

SWG member* this week. Marvin
Borowsk* chairman of the Guild •

employment committee, pointed

out that since moM assignment*

arc on a per script boats • writer

would have to obtain arveral as-

signment* reasonably close to-

gether to make a “satisfactory Uv

too."
Quoting reports to the SMC

fro«o v*r’na* TV story editors in

|
tcHot inurd on page 311

the nets with hilling their

tng programs no their owo
the same rales that tho
are hilled for oommmiAl
which to why they show a deficit

Networks for their port, assert

they actually are losing money on
their programming activities NBC
tor example claims Its "Colgate
Comedy Hour" costa considerably

more than the show brings from
Colgate, with the web forced to

make np the difference Kate
Smith show, to addition, coots NBC
a reported M0 000 per week, and
yet Dm return from participating

sponsors la only 930 000 Nets

claim they are entitled to a small

percentage profff on their program-
ming activities to poy for their

heavy investment*

Ameartng It On

|
Illustrating the tenor of the

iwks to the complaint of

producer that a net-

work charges him one-and-a-quar-

ter time* the coot of a gallon of

point for each one used ao scenerv

foe his show Web might he enti-

tled to that cost-plus charge, he
said hut not when the agency to

charged for a whole gallon, even If

Ihe srenic painter uses only one
brushful There to nothing to

sent the network, ho said, fi

charting soother client the sa

fee foe the same gallon of point

Another aeenrv producer as-

serted his invrtoigatioos have
shown that, when hto scenery to

being transported from the net's

warehouse Into a track to take It

to the studio If one man to free at

that time he does the work
ry then gets charged for

hour of labor Yet. he mid. if 12

men are free al the time all 12 of

them work on the carrying and

the atenev gets charged for 12

man-hours of labor And he court-

ed oat if M's nerrsnarr to hire ao
outside room for huddle* between
the aeenev prndorer and set de-

signers the aeenev automatically

gets nicked for the room** rents!

I A few aeeocie* incident a* hr. still

prefer to handle their nwm pro-

gramming on the aam*mot‘ee that

thev can come up with a better

•howr and maintain a tighter con-

trol on costs than if thev turned
he eot*— narV—e over tn the net-

work Thev* a renew exec s claim
•he nets tn their stfemots to set1

keen those o*eV-«*ea on *•*• sir »s

•Hl'iMr* to S*»eh -W evtenf
••» • « np murh of their

* tioo costs.

Cornel
nook to pick op Hto sec-

ond half hour of NBC TV'a "Jack
Carter Show," coupled with
that the web may cancel the
gram at the end of Ibis season to

believed to indicate that the hank
roller woa interested chieffy to

mg np a franchise on whet M
aider* to be a cream time

Erty agent* which handles the
Camel account decided Friday aft-

ernoon 'ft to buy the open time on
the show, which to aired Saturday
nights from A to A. Canada, aa a
result, was to as sponsor loot Sot
urday 1101. Ttntair and Lehn A
Fink had previously signed for fh
minutes each of the Arst half hour

A of Use show, ao that the
am to now once again sold out.

It's reported meanwhile that
dissatisfaction over the Carter pro-

gram by Max Liebman. producer of

"Your Show of Shows." which fnt-

immediately afterwards as the
-part af NBC's ’Saturday

Night Revue* setup, asay he a chief
contributing factor to NBC's deci
slow to replace the Carter
next season Liebman
contended that tho original plan
was for his show to concentrate on
a revue format, with Carter Mick
ing to straight variety acta NBC
reportedly thinks he has a point to

his argument that Carter's gradual
veering to a revue format also takes

of the impact away from
af Show*

by buying the half hour
now to virtually guaranteed that

R will hr able to pick up the same
slot, with the full complement of

affiliate stations when It returns
next fall What plans the rtggie

Arm has for Ailing the period If the

Carter show to no longer around
have not been revealed.

Using Nielsen Agwres aa a
to prove Its coot rot ten that

mer TV sponsorship will pay
NBC diartoned that the I

weekly time per
i

define July. AuguM
la 1AM was 27 hour* and four
ute*. oa compared to 29
three minutes for the ^
quarter (April. May and June l. In
addition, the web said the average
number af homes iwlnt TV during
the summer months was 90% of
the total nets as against 9A% for
the second quart)
decline of only 19% In the
7 to II p m time
Web etmeeded that at leoM port

of this success rtnrv for the sum
could he attributed to the tre-

erowth In net circulation
during IBM But R oointod nut.
there will he s•'other Mg boost In
the number of TV homes this sum-
mer Number of
throughout the country
from f M? 000 last Ai _
~tiw*ted 17 1 tto MM in use
Number should tump to 14 MM 000
bv Rent 1. NBC said Inttmattnt
that the aovettv factor will pay off
in the new video homes
MoM import sot NBC root*

la the rating hlstnrv af those
which *i wed on the air through

(Continued on page 251

Coast indie Inks

AFM Kine Pact
KLAC TV. Hollywood, signed an

American Federation of Musicians
contract giving R the right to use

(or distribution to other video out-
lets Deal calls for payment to tho
AFM of S'", of the gross revenue
from the sole of programs Station
next week Marts distribution af
"Leo Carrillo's Dude Ranch Varie-
ties." already aet for six markets.
Statloo's "Lao Carrillo's I
Diary." also kinoted for

Indie to

30 days.

Plagiarism Cbrte Vs.

Philco NBC TV Red

Os SfmroeK*er<s Tale
Suit alleging plagiarism was Bled

Manday «I4» in (J A. dwtrirt court

by Morton Thompson against NBC-
TV Philco and Joseph l -to*

Thompson charges that the
"Philco Tele* ism.) Playhouse" dra-
ma on tl e life of the late Dr
Srnunc Iveto*, aired last May and
scripted by Joseph Li** plagiarised
Thompson i book "The Cry and
the Covenant " Plaintiff to asking
the court to determine (he dim

Under AFM rules, a
release hinnies w ithin

Indie stations, however
lease a kmnie as .f it

distributing U a* an oprnend show
from which the station derives coin
and paying the AFM as indie tele-

ptx producer* do It * understood
the Coast Indie also i* working out
a deal to dirtnbote feature Aim*
Negotiation* are currently going on
although James C. Petnllo has yet
to make a deal for releasing Alms
for relevt«ion gjtmu It's al*o
understood that (he AFM now to

dickering with three other station*

The Ltoa teleplay was billed as

an original Defense contends that

Semanelweto* wh discovered anti

septic method* foi delivering chll

dren and thus helped curb child-

bed fever, to a historical rkv»d<v
and that the script wa* be*cd on

historical material which to not

copyrighted.

DU PONT DFCISH DUE ON

‘CAVALCADE* FOLDING
Hoi!* wood March 13

Drcisioo on whether to continue
*Cavalcade of America" as a lele-

psc series will he made bv duPont
following runoff of two proer-ms
which will he leaved at the Hal
Roach Studio* Semi-dmum. nlary
historical dramas ",\noa Finger"
and "Clara Ma.w‘* will cost up to

*19 090 each mhh Jack Chtrtnk
producing fur his Aprs Carp Each
will ha*e a three dav shooting

Arthur Pnoc
of RBIMO. and William A. Hart.

duPont ad director, ar* hero lor

I the Aiming.
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AGVA Forces Payment to AD Acts

On WPIX, N. Y„ Heart Fund Benefit

American Guild of Variety -
Artist* forced the payment of all

•di »ho appear*

Heart Fund benefit am WPIX
h Y. Saturday » 10*. Ilenry Dunn,

omens administrative seer*

at the Commodore hotel.
! Ysrk U Released mTkKYL

•I ttw a. V Sai Anion i Boxing Sober
San Adda. March 11.

The San Antonin Breslnfl Co.,

hot tie i % of Pearl Beer here, signed

,
far the ipansonhlp of honing fr

—
origination point of the

and told station and Heart Fund Dennis J

esees that the talent had

cleared hy any branrh of the Amo-

riated Actors A Artiste* of Ai

each Monday night for a full hour.

A half hour after the KEYL box
I. WOA I TV prevents the BlueInf

Hi its

Ira. and consequently all talent

souId have to get minimum sal

pries at leaat.

As a result, program had to shell

out If 171 for the It arts ill per
formers* « ho appeared. Minimum
for single* was till Total In-

eluded S'# fur the AGVA welfare

fund customary on all charity

shoo ». where AGVA permita Its

memhers to wort far minAi

feea. plus 11 inauranre for

performer • hu h Insures each
brr against accident while peril

lug and while going to and return-

ing from the show

When Dunn came over to the

Commodore hotel he wae told that

all union clearance* had hern ob-

tained by Alan Corelli former ex-

ecutive secretary of Theatre Au-
thority and now a
ager However. It wae snl

ty revealed that riser—pi

permit the arts to peril

to make a brief speech.

ilng up included Prank
Brokmahire. Vic-

tor Borge. Claudia Pima. Lola
John Tillman. Jon Nirhole.
Dr Witt and un-

realised 1114 000 In

for the organisation, mainly via

rails.

Cereals Making

Hay on Tele Now
Breakfast cereals are making a

grand slam an TV, Tele, the
uutgt* report Is moving their
rhandlae as few other ad mef
ran do

Situation points up the great
hold video has on American young- |

stem It s duplicating the big hk ,

the medium did and h still doing,
for the randy manufacturer*

Big Interest of cereal* In TV I*

ev idenced hy General Foods' long-
term deal fur DuMont * Captain
Vidro." In addition to harking part
uf NBC-TV’t llowdy Doody - Kel-
logg a'vo reports excellent results

from its Tom Corbett — Spare '

Cadet" which started on ABC-TV
Jan 1.

The appeal isn’t only In the kids
Kellners new V telor Borge show
on NBC-TV «wtth a 7 pm Satur-
day ftkrdding* is beamed to a mom*

AFM Bypassed As

TVA Gets Partial

Pact in Chicago
Chicago. March IS.

With Television Authority mo-
ventlog In temporarily hypaaa the
touchy jurisdictional Issue raised
hy the American Federation of Ms-

a partial pact covering tele

at the four Chi stations

last week. Tele
i*i accept ance of a 10-day

out the Inter-union
the Anal harrier to

eaaed danger af the
lengthy, frequently heated con-
fabs erupting Into a walkout.

TV A s temporary agreement to
hold off including within Its toral I

rontract AFM member* who appear
aa tele performer*, pending settle-

ment of jurisdictional mnBict at

the national level, is seen aa the
only possible compromise left In
the unioo after the issue was
raised When James PetriHo last

month notified the Chi Maliens that
the AFM would frown — any TVA
part ewvbracing his membership,
bargainers for the two n. A o Mo-
tions—WNB4J -NBC* and WENR-
TV •ABC—were reportedly In-

structed not lo agree to any tele
code coveting AFM'er*
Once the talks boiled down to

this point. TVA was severely handi-
capped aa to furthor bargaining
power Station reps argued that
the AFM dispute was Mnctly a
matter between the two unions and
not subject lo collective bargain-
ing Coder the Taft-Hartley labor
law the stations could have sought
aa injunction, had TVA railed a 1

strike in aa attempt to bark up the
for coverage of AFM per-

• v.

WILLIAM GARC.AN
Item** M

‘Madis Kas*. fn»»u tjr#
-*

New Allocation Plan Due Within Week;

Seen Aid to Ease on Station Freeze

Marios Gould Bowout
Ban Antonin. March II.

Marion Gould, who for the pa

March I],

uf a revised allocati-

on WOAI-TV — Bat

“Armchair Holiday," la making her
last telecast this week Series has

hy Brgal Ware alu-

allows for adorations I

tiona. Is due within a week It s
ported the plan will provide for a

her of educational
toting VHF hand

aa well aa n tiaable propoiit— of
i In the UHF bond

L’HF hand to*
***^ u‘ r nf ih#

K H* *-TV • Now In IM srH).
Tinulri Hallni-MJ i bh poa«tie«)
X lejarw HmIIiii

—

tM ihk ooo*lws

)

r m. Also ?nd 1 1 *«*#•( Ouwday Day-
lima Ratio l*r«grwm i Mutual j

Iponaocvd by
United gtaioa Tabossa Co.

Kwdnrr Aprwcf

High Court to Hear

Tint Quickly; CBS

Sets Plans If OK

vupport at
the FCC. with
largely — the

felevi-

No Null, Pmdeotul Saks

Set; Fomer's Time Slot

Sees Takes as Frascluse
Despite the fact that "Nash Air

flyte Theatre" winds its run —
CBS-TV after the program tumor
row night iThur* ». the web hasn't
scheduled a replacement. Several
potential sponsors have shown aa
interest in the time slot « 10:10 to
II p. m l and CBS hopes one of
them will pick it wp now in order to
establish a franchise for west sea-

son If sot the aeh will relin-

quish the period to local st atsons
until nest fall.

CBS also hasn't lined up a re-

placement for ’Prudential Family
Theatre." the hour long dramatic
series aired alternate Tuesday
nights at A. Prudential la sched-
uled to how out early writ month
Web la expected to install ‘ Sure
Aa Fate." the sustaining dramatic
aerie* which alternate* with "Pru-
dential." aa a weekly offering for
the rest of the season, or else All

the period with featuiw Alms until
the fall. Slot Is occupied — the
Ural NBC web hy Milton Series
Texaco Star Theatre " Inability

•f the ‘Prudential’* show to pull

any of Berte’s audience reportedly
was the chief factor leading the

to exit.

Earlier In the week the slat

•Continued on 1ft)

Pens Area May Lose TV

in Borough Fee Snarl

I-anaford. Pa March 11.

General
Mills’ ‘'Lone Ranger on ABC-TV
also has an evening -7 10* slot,

which may attract some adult

Ion l*ui ina ..on. bed h. IVt*
Pals ’ on ABC-TV Sunday <111. •

an indie cereal, started
Its Ranger Joe" — ABC-TV Dec
I. with good result* It's pceppmg

]

a ‘ranch mug" premium to he
offered over the air.

Other* in the Arid on tele in-
clude: Quaker Out*, with "Gabby
Hayes Show" snd "Zoo Parade"

’

on NBC-TV; General Foods with)
“llopalowg Cassidy ’ on NBC-TV;
and General Mills with “Sto Er- i

I an ABC-TV.

owner* of TV sets
fare loss of any kind of _

should the Panther Valley Tele-
vision Co have to obey the order
of Summit Hill council to remove
Its installations in Summit Hill
within 10 days.

Council members claim that the
PVTV v tofaird its original agree-
ment to pay a 1100 erection fee to
the borough and an annual tax

I to HP * of the revenue It re-

"Colgafe

FRIEDMAN TO DIRECT,

WRITE ON MELTON SHOW
Charles Friedman

of NBC-TV *s

Hour " Manias,
rodurer-director-writer —

the James Melton show which
how* la on the same web April 12
Melton program will be bankrolled
by Ford Dealers as a repi
foe their Jack Haley sh*

Fnrdmaa also has on
another show to stage this *r
fur both Tony Martin and Abbott
A CoMelto on llie “Comedy Hour"
aeries. He ties to the Coast this
week reportedly to line up guest
talent for those two progr,

Robert J. Tariloo. PVTV presi-
dent. said that the 1100 has been
deposited in escrow in a bank un-
til the legality of the fee la de-
termined The company placed Us
piping lower on two large lots to
make possible TV reception for
sets to this section which is too
far from New York and Philadel-
phia to got it direct More than
200 sets are getting the service.

PHILLY TO TELEVISE

1ST PONTIFICAL MASS
Philadelphia. March II.

annual Pont iAral Mam to

of Rt. Patrick will he tele-

vised for the irst time hy WPTZ.
direct from At Patrick * Church.
Saturday IfVk
* His Eminence Dennis Ordinal
Dougherty, senior Catholic clergy-

man to the Americas and Arch-
bishop of

.
Philadelphia, will pre-

side. and leading Catholic digni-
taries of the Philadelphia Arch-
diocese will he present to the
Sanrtuarv The Mass Is one of the
most colorful and auspicious Catho-
lic events to Ihe area. WPTZ is

irvismg its entire Saturday mom
mg program structure to televise
the Mass, whirh will brgm at

a m. and run until noon.

Highlight of this year’s St Pat-
rick's Day ceremonial will be the
presentation and blessing of the
Book of Kells, the manuscripts
hand illuminated hy Irish
to the gth century. 100 year*
fore printing was discovered.

which ha*
the industry for over two >
It* moat recent form, will be set-

tled hy the Supreme Court to two
Ivioed both CBS

RCA. the two chief antagonists
In the dispute, that each wtll he
allowed only aa hour to state their
case* In the hearings scheduled for
March 20 How soon after that
date the Court will render It* de-

af course. Is not known.
meanwhile, la planning to

ahead fast should the High
deny RCA’s petition for a

af the FCC’s
of the C

Web will revive the
ns for dally programming to

.—nr which . - 1 *> k - -ted-

uled to tee off Nov. 10. hut which
,
It was forced to postpone when the
RCA injunction was tied. It s ex
peeled that the color cameras will

to on Arthur (-odfreyi
sdio aeries as the kr*t

•ffmng of a regularly scheduled
program Number of color receiv-

er* in the hand* of the public is

v irtually nil. hut OBK hopes a fa-
j

vocable decision from the Supreme
Court will spur consumer buying
of the nereisary adapters and con
verier*.

Web hegao laying groundwork
Monday ill) for what it hopes will
be ready sponsor acceptance of its

|

color hy launching a senes of drm
onsl rations to N Y. for the benett
of exec heads of national advertto
era. Demonstrations. running
through nest Monday M»*. will
spotlight daily the products of each
advertiser attending Lineup of

j
bankrolled who have brew invited
to watch thett products displayed

termg
alien ot VHP

ion of the allocation
loot big hurdle to lifting

the freeoe— was understood to have
been the trot order of business at
an ail-day executive meeting of the
Commission yesterday <I2> at w-hlch
Chairman Wayne Coy. just re-
turned from an Artaona vacation,
presided It was expected the plan
wwwId he formally approved at this
meeting, but a last-minute snag ap-
parently Interfered.

The revised alloration will prm
vide vpecitr assignments of VHP
and UHP channels to cities and
towns throughont the U. A It Is ex-
pected to provide for less inter-
mingling of VHP and UHP stations
than was earlier prapasnf hut wtll
still contain Intermixture* in some
cities.

ft la expected that hearings an
the proposed allorottons will start
in about two months Commission

nod for affected station* and totcr-
ested applicants to Ale comments,

Hearings are expected to run at
least two months, after which Anal
allocations wtll he made The
agewey la shooting at Labor Day at
the target date for lifting tho
freeoe. and hopes to he handing
out TV permits before the end of
the vear These wtll undoubtedly
be for towns to which there it no
competition for channels In moot
cities, it Is expected, applicants will
exceed availability af channel* and
hearings will he necessary to deter*
mine who gets the permit* Tho

usually takes a vear.

Monday 1 12 1—Krwgrr *; Tuesday
—General Mills. Colgate Cutex
and Canada Dry; Wednesday 'to-
day >—Sealtest. Cannon Mills. Bris-
tol Myers. Ponds Cream. Italian
tine a; Thursday—Hudson Paper,

j

Manhattan Soap. Bulova Nabisco.
Royal Dessert and Continental Bak j

tog. Friday—Sterling Drugs and
j

next Monday tit)—Lever

He added that hr will pay the
fee and tax when M is declared
legal.

MB’s ‘Circus’ Tab
A Black, manufacturer of

medical supplies. Is packing up Uie
Ub for a half-hour on ABC-TV’s
Super Cirrus." storting June lg.
BAB w Ui take over the Sunday
5 20-4 p m period during the
hiatus of MAM Candy aXd Peter
Shoe Canada Dry. airer's third
bankrollrr hasn't yet decided on
its hiatus statu*.

|
BAB agency is Leo Burnet

L

History of N*vy In

New N BC Tele Sene*
NBC television this week set

plans for a serirs of shows depict-
ing the history af the U. A. Navy
from the per-World War II era
up to the present Serirs. whirh is

slated to begin late this year, will
he produced to cooperation with
the Navy Dept

will he based on Capt.
4 E. Mariam’* History af

U. S. Naval Operations. World War
IL" Much of the material will
comprise Alms, hitherto unreleased,
showing every major naval action
from the shelling of the t Al. Pa-
nsy to 1W7 to recent United Na-

j tiona action* in Korea.

Kyle MacDonsell As

Steady M.C. on Pitt Show
Pittsburgh March IS. |

Kyle MacDonnell a local favorite

aa her * pair of record-breaking

at Jackie Heller s attests,

last week and the other several

h# ago. la going to become a
steady visitor here as well. Du-
quesne Brewing Co has signed her
•* the permanent mistress of cere-

noonies on the Benue Armstrong

the four rotating television pro-

grams the beer people have
launched an WDTV. The Arst

Armstrong half-hour tees of lomor-
rDW •Wed * snd will be featured
every fourth Wedaesda> thereafter. *

The part for Miss MacDonnell
followed her guest shot on the
brewery’s “Duquense Show Time"
premiere, whew srgmewls from all
of the four different programs were
presented. She’ll commute be-
tween here and New York once a
month, coming in Tuesdays for
eo iple of days of rehearsal before

| the telecasts.
,

PHly Set Use

Hits High Peak
Philadelphia. March 12.

New production techniques and
the ever increasing list af "name"
Personalities being drawn into tele-
vision are reusing local viewers to
make greater use of their TV re-
ceivers. according to Roger W.
Clipp general manager of the Phil-
adelphia Inquirer stations

Clipp baaed his statement an a
breakdown of the American Re-
search Bureau Agures which
showed liie percentage of arts to
use In Philadelphia to February af
this year was higher than ever be-
fore to the city’s TV history.
The average weekly Agure given

hy the AKB for the hours between
• and 11 p m last month am 72 7.
and for the 7-11 p ns. period it

was Aft 5 The peak Agure of 7C
was recorded for the All p. m pe-
riod on Wednesday during the first
week m February, when the month-
ly AKB survey is made in Philadel-
phia For (he hours between 7 and
1 1 A m. the high mark of M ft wae
registered the following Sunday.
The Agures r»proasntsd inrrei
af 4' * and P* over the
lag periods a year ago

Clipp attributed the increased is
tcrest of set owners to the con
stonily improving quality of Dm
programs snd the fact that station
and networks alike are Maglnj

shows in aroerdanre with Dm
_ „ of Dm

majority of viewers.
Technique* have been drvel

®pcd during the past year whirl
have contributed materially to Dm
average viewer s enjoyment of tele
listen " Clipp said Big. * .slen
fees, provided by higher budgete<
shows has brought in the top name
•tor* It follows naturally that th*
number of such show* wtll root inut
to multiply, aa more and more im
portant advertisers seek time ia
the rapidly expanding TV market
For these reasons -it seem* likely
the number of sets to Philadelphia
and elsewhere, will maintain im
surpass the present high mark "
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AGENCIES BOIL AT . COSTS
• ' V —— ^

^

Coast TV Earmarks SI .325,000 for Pix;
CLfliM WEB FEES Summer Sponsorship Seen Paying

to***? 0»" Sdaps
|LL QUJ Of f|||[Hollywood. March II.

Off as Set Usage Figures Climb

Sr'ra local lolo

auiird to >1 325 MW worth of Alio

fxjrndilufrt thUO far this TOgg,

msv jitirmpt to go Mo the Ala

f* down mi the ovorfcood (on
already t ..nnarked for feature and

„ r,(^n Alms ta due • handful of

distributer* who loaao pix over and

•wt again to aeet the demand* of

t norlea video outlet* which
*-r more Aim f<*oU*e than stations

am « here elae la the count r> .

siM-me for self-dAatributton at II

I

h ia the talk Inf rtafe, hut the

*<um paid for Alma constitute an

rdertne sigumenl. eapectalh ainre

Aim price* have skyrocketed la the

Triple Threat
Chicago. March 11

With three poaatbie strike*
da nr line ever his head. Aady
C hristian. McCann • Erickson
producer of lho NBC TV
Wayne King shew had to
nark out three tentative for-
mats for last week s Thursday
night show Net had been
alerted for a possible walkout
by the National Assn of Brood
ram Engineers A Technicians.
American Federation of Mu-
sicians and local Television

By BOA STABL

)«%i two year*, la several caaes pix

wh*h coal >300 to leoae two yoor*

aga now coat >2 500 far third or

fourth run.

Inral stations avorage AS fea-

ture* and westerns weekly.
RTI.A leads the spendtac parade

f.w Alma, having committed Raett

ts p*t si most SdOO 000 fer slightly

Iru than 000 ptx Group Include*

241 from Monogram, subjects run*

mag from Dead End Kids sorts*

la Aria Lug— 1 mysteries and Peter

I ind llsves musicals Lugosi and
llaie* pts are KTl^As exclusive fer

Ar*t secend and third rua aad
rsa t be shown elsewhere until a

stated length of time after the
thud KTLA beaming Additionally,

station has acquired li Eagle Lion
A ii« vintage 1*47-441 2d of 1*47-

*Jd British Alms. 2i Alexander
herds release* of varying age*, re-

run rights to 2d Alms owned by

(Continued on page 111

la case of aa AEM strike.
Christian planned an aU vocal
•how and had TVA aakled he
would *et aa >11 anisic pro-
gram He had madr as plan*
far a possible NABET walk-
out. Aguring there was ao way
to overcame that obstacle
Fortunately, none af the pole*
Uai strikes occurred, and the

Early AJL Tele »?
* next

dick in PhiBy £* they

Philadelphia. March 11 """
t lick af Three to Get Ready .*

7MT7* 7 3d U A am program krr1

ohich is near the sellout mark ia *

ad\ciii»ing after Its Arst 13 weeks L
Tt

rtrte has broken the ice for early ,

ts tlrnndrr W. Dannenhsum. Jr ,

the stations commerc ial manager
'Three to Get Ready” is sold on a

participating boats It features Ern-
ie ho* arm. with the latest recorded
mu*«c. time, weather and tempera
ture reports, new aad corned) bits.

The program already boasts It ad-
%etiiurrs. using > total of S3 par
tMipations a week, la addition to
department stores, specialty shops,
regional and national accounts, the
client* range all the way from Ar-
thur Murray to a local antique
dealer

Early morning television I* no
linger an experiment at WPTZ.
Dannenhsum said, since surveys
showed the audience rating of
’ Three to (let Ready” equal to and

ComedyTroe’Seen

Shelved Till Fall;

Buy More Legits
With Procter A Gamble having

decided te drop NBC-TVs ~Musi-

cal Comedy Time** after the broad
east next Monday night (It*. It 'a

exported that the Bernard L. Schu-

bert package will be shelved until
next fall Prudential. Goodyear

| x(hjiiion YY*
ported I y are bidding fer the time
being vacated by the ahow hut
they're expected to bring ia their
own program or else buy aa NBC
house program. As a result. Srhu
bert may attempt to spot the series

That the series, which comprise*
hour-long adaptations of Broadway
musimmedv oldies. Is net dead Is

proved by the fact that Schubert
*ewed up fights this week te 19
Rodger* A Hgrt shows Included
In the lineup are such erstwhile
legit clicks aa “Pal Joey." “I’d

Rather Be Right.** “By Jupiter
"

‘ Cennerticut Yankee.** etc. In ad-
dition the packager baa a backlog
of at least the srvea shows which
had been earmarked fer presenta-
tion this season, bad PAG stayed

te control television programming
may Barr into the epen soon Agen
rte* claim the networks in estab-
lishing a cost-plus system fer mate-
rials. have arbitrarily hiked TV
program costs la a paint w here
they ran no longer control budgets
on thetr own shews
As a result the admen assert

they may he forced to drop out of
TV programming entirely Ex-
tremely irate at the ateedily-
mounttng bill* from the webs fer
production services and facilities,

they are sertsnaly mulling the idea
af turning over the entire program-
ming operation te the webs They
claim they'd be much better eg by
abandoning any attempt at packag-
ing their own shew* in fever of
allocating a set budget per week
fer each show and letting the web*
bring In the best program pamlbic
on that bndget

According to agency chiefs, the
networks are amortising net only
the rest of their newly acquired
studies theatre* and prop deport-
ments. but even the vacations and
pension funds of their employee*
through their billing charges New
system of charges fer staging serv-

ice* and facilities has almost

Peak Puff Payoff
Hotlywoeu March 11

Picture star* will have to re-
phrase their plaint ’There's no
rein la television " Leal week
Motorola paid up to A2.00B g
minute fer testimonials to he
Inserted on the TV show On
the receiving end of the pay*

A Alien. Loraine Day. Edward
Arnold Carmen Miranda. Joan
Caulfield Ruth Hussey and
Eranrhet Tone

Ruthrauff A Ryan, which
had the minute commercials
Aimed at Universal-Interna-
tional. will also use their
words of high praise on radio

leer's record la any

^television through the summon this

year con ranch more homes on tbo
I average than they did during pre-
views months la a special sales

pitch compiled by NBC this week
the web pointed out also that art
usage between 7 and II p m last

snmmer declined only 19% from
the average in April. May and June,
and that retail sales fer the three

stripped theee fer the two previews

Using Nielsen Agwres aa a ao
•n prove Its contention thnt i

mer TV sponsorship will pey
NBC disclowed that the eve

during July. August and September
In IAM was 27 hours and four min*

Camels Ties Upr*be o^^MgbePm B ivu V|v addition the web said the average
Ihle • number of hemes using TV during

xi Cream Tine Slot £ "SKESS
i red decline of enlv 15% in the cranm

£ In Carter Bay l
si’=~*rs,r=:

months, they claim, and there ia no
way for the agencies la police the

casts Consistent claims by the
webs that they’re stUI losing nmary
la TV. according te agency execs
represents consequently only a

*hm* those of many programs la
•“rilled more favorable times

It » not unusual for aa many as
out fans to be following the

telecast in the early morning at a
turn time." Daanenbaunt stated
TV l* doing a good )ob for Rs ad

«rrti*rrs in the early morning
T«o \ ears ago our clients were
•(raid to try afternoon shows. Now
'*•7 are nudging gprh other for
U*c preferred daytime positions
°*ir morning show has proved that
the television audience nill watch
,,k* right show regardless of the
h"ur Next year, all stations nill
h*‘ Prt»*rsmmlng. and selling shows
Hum early morning until late at
night "

^ lorsheim to Bankroll

Cki Daily News Belays
Chicago. March 13

FUwhrim Shoe Cn will bankroll
•hr aik telecast nf the Chi Doily

R«**ays next Saturday night
,l7 ' «* Chi. Detroit and N T. Re-
"**e Irow Chi Stadium will be

^ -tmed from f lo 11 30. with H ury

,

,'m* r '«d Greg Rice handling
“*• v**.,imoniary.

Show which la aired alternate
Mandat mehts from A 30 to Id 20

p m wind* next week witk the

product too of deSylva. Brown A
Henderson* Flying High " star-

ring Bert Lahr. PAG reportedly
dropped the series because Tide
one of the too participating prod-

ucts involved preferred to funnel
tts coin into davtime video. Camav
the other PAG division on the

shoo could not carry the >32 000

talent and production nut on Its

Csa.<4 ^ ernters Waned

Coin* in N.Y. Is Tsa*h

‘Ere* If SsccessfiT

Hollywood acripters contemptot

a move to N Y U

the nets with billing their sustain-

ing programs on their own book* at

the tame rates that the agencies

are billed for commercial dmw*
which is why they ahow a deficit

Networks for their port, assert

they actually are losing money on
their programming activities NBC.
for example claims its “Colgate
Comedy Hour” costs considerably

more than the show brings from
Colgate with the web forced to

make up the difference Kale
Sndth show in addition, mots NBC
a reported >40000 per week, and
yet the return from participating

sponsors la only >30000 Nets

claim they are entitled to a small

percentage proAt an their program-
ming activities to pay for their

heavy in r earmenu
Amrartog It On

Illustrating the tenor of the

agent* squaw ks is the complaint of

one agency producer that a net-

work charges Mm one-and-a-quar-

ter times the coat of a gallon of

point for each one used on seenerv

for his show Web might be enti-

tled to that cost-plus charge, he

said but not when the agenrv ia

charged for a whole gallon, even If

the scenic painter uses only one
brufthful There la nothing to pre-

vent the network, he said, from
charging another client the same
fee for the same gallon of point

. . ^ ^ ^ aser could he attributed to the tre-
< ame I cigar*, last minute do- mendou* ernwih In set circulation

eiston last week to pick up Urn sec during 1AM Rut It oointed out.
and half hour of NBC TV a Jack there will to .-other Mg boost In
Casier Shew coupled with reports the number of TV homes this mm-
thM the web aaay cancel the pro mer Number of ddrs arts
gram at the end of this season la throughout the country climbed
believed to indicate that Use bank fmm < *42 000 last August to aa
roller was interested chiedy in sew ~ti^%ted 17 ton Mm in use now
ing up a franchise on what M con Number should lump to 14 000 000
aiders to to a cream time period to Beat 1 NBC said Intimating
Emy age**' . shirk handles the that the novelty fsetor will pay off

Camel account decided Friday aft |p the new video homes
muon •>» lo buy the opeu flaw on Most important NBT contended
the show, which is sued Saturday the rating hUiorv of those shows
nights from • to A Cassets as a which *tvvrd no the air through
result, was la aa sponsor tort Sat (Continued on page 25»
urday tit) Tintair and Leha A wmmm

Fink had previously signed for fb
minutes each of the Arst half hour a I I* f 1satasss toast mie mis

Its reported meanwhile that
dissatisfaction over the Carter pro- I P|f V* V\ «

dshm Aim June i act
loons immediately afterwards as the
second -part of NBC • Saturday

|
KLAC TV. Hollywood, signed an

Night Revue * setup, may to a chief American Federation of Musicians
contributing factor to NBC's deci contract girtmg R the right to nae

next season Lirbman has kos^ for distribution to other video out-

contended that the ariginal plan lets. Deal calls for payment to the
I was for his show to concentrate on AFM of »r. of the gross revenue
a revue format, with Carter stick from the sale of programs Station

ing a move to N Y. to break into

television are warned by the

Screen Writers Guild te be cer-

tain to have enough capital ta

“tide you over a good period evru

if successful “ la a bulletin to

SWG member* this week Marvin
Bocow-ftk* chairman ef the Guild *

employment committee, pointed

nut that. «inee most assignment*

are on a per script basis a writer

would have to obtain arveral as-

signment* reasonably close to-

gether lo make a “sat isfactory liv-

ing."
Quoins reports to the 5«C

(rum y** niH TV’ .lory editors in

I
(Continued on pane 211

knottier aeeurv producer as-

serted hi* invertigatkm* have
shown that, when hi* armery is

being J ran-ported from the net’s

warehouse Into a truck to take R
ta the studio if one man ia free at

that time he doc* the wort Agrn-

ey then gets charged for one man-
hour of labor Yet to mid. if 12

men are free at the time, all 12 o#

them work ao the carrying and
the acmes act* charged for 12

man-hour* of labor And to ooint-

ed out if it’s neeesoarr to Mae an
outside mom for huddles between
the aeenev producer and set de-

signer* the aeenev automatically

get* nicked for the room** rmtvl
i A few avencie* incident a* tv. Mill

prefer to handle their own oco-

•nmming on the »wmot ©" that

thev can come up with a better

«ho«r and maintain a tighter con -

Imi an m*t* (ban if thev turned

the ent*-» iwrh—e ever to the net-

work These »«enev exec* Haim
the net* in their sttemnts to set1

their o*rn ho»*ve-narka*e« often

keen those neeV—e* mi the sir as

riMlftimr* In *«*eh •* nimt »hvf
ift * e-i wp much of their produc-

• turn mil

ing to straight variety acta NBC next week starts distribution of
reportedly think* to has a point in Leo Camlle s Dude Ranch Vane-
hi* argument that Carter’s gradual ties ’’ already art for six market*,
veering to a revue format also take* Station s “Loo Carrillo’s American
murk of the import away from Diary." also kmmed for reloose.
Show of Show*.” doesn't use music Indie w propping
Camel* to toning the half-hour other programs

i now Is virtually guaranteed that Under AFM rule*, a network can
R will hr able to pick up the same release hinnies within 90 days,
slot, with the full complement of Indie stations, however, must re-

a(Altaic stations when R return* lease a lunate as f it were Aim.
next fall What plan* the eiggie duLlbutlng it aa aa open-end show
Arm has foe Ailing the period if the from which the station derive* coin

Carter show is no longer around and paying the AFM as indie tele-

have not hero revealed. I
pix producers do It's understood

I
the Coast indie also is working outN * n Ve • ^ R distribute feature Abu*

nafunsm tnifC IS. Negotiations are currently going on
m -j ki DC T\l i " i i

although Jame* C Petrillo ha* yet

rnilCO nDi IV ru£€ to make a deal for rcleosing Blow

A _ . , _ . (or television stations It’s at*o

On SpmmPfWPI<X Talp understood that (he AFM now isU1 XMOVOSI IIK
wtUl three other stations.

Suit alleging plagiarism was Aled

?arn!.U : Dli PONT D^CISH DUE ON

^ • CAVALCADE' FOLDING
Phtlco TclevisuM Playhouse” dra- Hoi lx wood March 19
mi on Ue life of the late Dr Decision on whei tor to coot inue
Semmelwetx*. aired last May and “Cavalcade of America" a* a tde-
sertpied by JosepC Uu. pUciarixrd p«r aerie* will to made to duPunt
Thompson ’a book “The Cry and following runoff mi Iwe prwer. m%
the Covenant ’ PlainUff h asking which will be tensed at the llal

the court lo determine the dim Roach Studios Semi-dor no- alary

ages. historical drama* “Anna 7togcr"
The Lisa teleplay was billed a* and “Clara Maa« wilt cu*t ao te

aa original Defense contends that > 1 3000 each whh Jark Chtrtok

Semmelweiss wlu discovered anti producing tur hi* Aprs torp Each

septic methods fci dHIverinc rhil will base a threeday shorting

dren and thus helped curb child- schedule

bed fever is a historical rhgrarlrr Arthur Prior radio-vtdao veepee

and that the srript m to«rd oo of BBIM O. and William A. Hart.

i historical material which Is not fluPont ad director, are tore tor

* copyrighted. IR* Aiming.
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I —rial. Colgate-Palmolive-

WM TAKE TOI'B VOID
K. M. McCaffeey.

I Ate
Mil

Al
C

M MM—: Frt. II.N

. fro- *. T.
* We Tate You*

to rite Friday night <•> altar a
)ength> layoff, during which the
CM word ga—e series w— kept
alive so radio. TV veraloa hae

dual
Foot failed to rook up anything qualities and a now me—lag game
fertile In "Mi— Susan, which was among the panelists tor the finale,

onveiled Monday afternoon 1121 but otherwise follows the original

MIC-TV Evidently the pattern That means Ms still an
Is: “the basic formula we esceptionally bright, adult show
radio daytime dramas sells which actually dispenses edura-

soon. — why change*** tion. hut sugarroats M to such an

hut despite a hacknc\rd story estent that It emerges — sprightly

and the use of timeworn AM tech- entertainment
biases, this new soaper w— note- Format has John K M. MrCaf-
ble la that M brought Susan Peters fery. who moderates both the AM
to home screens on a daily basis, and TV series, tossing

tea
:: Tele Follow-Up Comment

j*«»»»«— *»»»,

.

.

:.ct

LORRY RAINE
_ - Is the pone lists who —

r

s i, # Tima (Ta Pray)
ran— handicapped through o spinal —not ro—e up with their deflni- i ntlt , ,

Injury suffered some years ago. Is tlens and derlvatles— •Voire ef MtM p
vndtent Md pie—sntly photogenic Authority" Is still around to solve u ^ „ IOl tk0 H
In the title role, any that the paoel misses and , it>« anti* full I

Script has Ml— Peters portray- there's the penalty bos tor the wtterawert Moon — the
Ing a femme lawyer who quits to panelists guilty of talking tech too tlw
rrtum to her hometown in Ohio much. Indulging in lowly puns, etc TV
She S frompan led by her nurse Abe Burro*' regulf panelist
and companion when *hey arn\e

tea tte lyrlra visualization

. • —nattlva. ba

? kf new can i the show's
probably point to his fan mall with from Chekhov's
the basi af them iWlnrWU, at al l I Ml— LeGolllcr »
that co—e Into hit Stork Club ter ftno thesptng technique tet
tecblogged by bylines, radio, video the sketch meant liUte out of con-
stage or screen renown. Already test and — slowed the show to a
a rather wl figure, through tte walk Dave Rub—iff esse ef radio s
generous amount ef spore bis hie- early stalwarts — a me—her ef the
tro and he have garnered ever the original Eddie Canter troupe,
years, the intimacy af a re-created played two tunes on his violin
Cub Room, as CM lelecaMa It, fbc with the usual srhmahi) hut corn-
mutual benefit af the nitery and mrrr tally good styling Victor
Fatima cigarets. M obviously the Borge. who now has his own Satur-
direct spark tor wide audience hs- day evening shew an NBC-TV.
terest. No quest Ian but that his again displayed hie as—ireful slap-
human museum of notables and sticking and piano virtuosity via
socialites must intrigue tte hinter-

(

his standard routines, being backed
lander . capably this tin— by Ray Bloch

Fact is, the Stork Club's tele- and seme members ef tte errh.

cast has sparked tte concurrent The Seoays. excellent dance
Versailles Clubs Star Night team traced with a new offering.
Hudson Motors! and given ether heightened by the male member a

ditto Ideas This In tte pUnemg and the gal a acreis oitto maos, mis in me planning and U>* m i —ro ability,
liiation ef ehat the Conoco- Shirley Van, long limbed ferper.
.nd Chandler t m H. T Clu . ,|M rrflxrred I. . fart paced
J i *nd kindred celebrity tine For the finale Sullivan

Moon' — tte prevoen- traps do with their dish jockeys brought on golf pro Ryron Nelson—«*_* • •
^obanced an Obviously, the sight pius-sound en- for the second In his schedule af—Prank teaskhsu—r. ,

hances the values lt*s a fast IS- tn aDoearanres He save samo

velops that the family ho
ha* been arrested and

Hi
with guests Ai

Mormon. with the throe of

•sod Burro** in particular!

displaying their knowledge Bur-

TIM GAYLE
Ml Wn|M«wi Chlaape

TV firwtusi Marry KaMtern*
Wm. More— Apoosy

all the
stesdE
xinit

— Billingsley,

with theft “Laura can't te a

o- ricss* jsrrsL. .sSFLx T

Jf**, Packager Ted Ashley moderator s job originally . matched

IS?!!!
4 *7 U

!
rtrful the panelists’ nt and humor but ***

arts m a law office and a living teomo 0f his reuaarhs. even though
J* Jjjj'-' as-rsa*

n>*JM scene at tte old homestead obviously meant to te kidding. Vl* ALLKRAF ftKM
fuH o— of the visual medium aeemed oveHy-snide at times.

it made For the proceedings TV version of the show, lari-
he followed well enough dentally tags immediately after
by_ listening instead of th« T^to stanxa on CBS meaning

. . - - He gave _JMM tips for any golfer* m
being st rsighted by Vir-
nr *nd v ** in the . . r

perambulates the
Jac* 1

identifying tte

men un a better-
on NIK -TV Sotur-

day i|f‘. Foul Wlnrhell and Jerry
•••-Mahoney lElf

II —In*
\ IM Mil IKMI
CBS-TV. from N. T.

« Frederick Clio loo

)

Florian ZaBach is the violinist-

kind

AJ*s

AT THE MAYOR'S DESK
Mith M. Y. Mayor Vloreot L

Colgate employed ani- the audience has a full hour of the of longrun record recently —h pnff Ms Fah and gu. * name If U wants it Radio emcee who establish *< some hind
p. ' ' ' • ' ' •

‘
' *n>1 Vh . .

and McCafiery to appear on the guested on a number of TV shows
StoL in the post, this Is tte first that

he's earned on his own—and It s 4n<j the

ETMEL TNORSKN SNOW
“ “

With

pe< ‘»*u»y in the room, as in me
\y juggling tu n

< «*«• of Sonja Men—, where littlt gill ( alahan w— nicely
inside stuff, such — the hazards <

that a hairpin ran do to tte whirl-
(ic use

hf skaters on ice. was aired Ml— ,.on
Heme and her husband made _ _

dancing with
of lighting

Jack F. A.

WFIX. N. T.
William O'Dwyer teed off this

» kaH hour senes last yoor __wteq he was mayor of N Y . with g. KLEIN
the show then comprising mainly WtBS-TV.
a panel discussion by O'Dwyer
with members af bis city govern-
ment an municipal problems With
Vinreot R Impellitteti now mayor
and hence "emcee ' of the series.
It h— taken on

“ gStVOL mmUol Interlude Umpi9 ^ effective it s
for late Saturday evenings Preem M 0i lh# m . n .j baim
program <10* Tipmpi Rat It can rZocomi. ? and*.
stand more production values for mgsiey s table As tte waiter pce-
stmnger impact but ZaBack Use s M^ts it to him. It s the cue for the
only recently decided to capitalize stork s impresario to cutih*i **D- 1a tea- t ai a a * K w— • *w «qp u«

. . i. The °o “Your Show af

s cuing for the time *ol,°*rd Tom Ewell

F.tim, romnwrtuli li V11

tone via tegratrd into the comedy element
,

,'

al of the m Ms • iwch in whMR
he played an Irate filmgoer w
view wm obstructed by
Caesar and lmogene Cora.

the spectators In
that “B * in his name* displayed palaver atei' focus tte Vat ima s' rig- 94

,
Mu*

.
C?ca

JKssnility, arri s trademark tor a —era I

^Moeeographer Ja—os Btarhu

q Y along with hit vtolinist.es. to lead rloseup over a good hit satirizing tl

(Reiss) viewers smoothly through the IS dramatic dance routines in which
m minutes. . . , _ . ^ . . tte gal. waving a MTSO-pistol, ah

. , m I Format seemed ronatderablv
CoteoRo are a pair af termately loves and hates her pari-

bankrolled by the t. Kleui depart- H1*11
"J!/..

y te*n»cs who came up the hard way, rsnsr wound with an amus-
virtually o— l.n( "?'« < SS-TV. r*c».| -Blu», M bur)«,« lhrou,h ST J « t

«

us pc— OVOC y* P Till. «Nl tete pictures wher. for ^^‘y fc "nSf J^L
^

Use^tot^S^^Tlar'sE^ u? i

of tte apparent mtentioo to cap- ^^Murray was ,UiS-l.lure the feeling of N Y.
Impel I itten demonstrated none

of the sense of humor usually at-

tributed to him. delivering hit nar-
ration In an extremely deadpan
manner Succeeding shows are
to deal with such specific subject

a

— budget planning, civil defense,
public safety, police work, etc.,

which could be highly interesting,
given a slightly better treatment

J*. s 1 A F win d.rr,t' under
the supervision of Seymour Siegel
Ben Koerner scripted the narra-
tion. with tte film lensed by Frank

I Jr, and edited by Ruth
Stal

yance when cnirpea u were a Bell accept- fcigh quota of lauehs
! description ably scoring more with her The Uniui whITo. fi r«t»- hi.
>ok in *11 the personality than her vocalizing opened tte prorriini. L !
he la-t erw- technique . Scot rmmo

warm personality and delivery,
coupled with tte fad that he's ap-

other
One

' Ethel changes her needle
a while and that’s where wo con-
in “ Another asserted in effect

* °*~1* WV fairly easy for the
m. They had a slight rontinu- i

rrT*«*|bis for hia success as

of attempting to reiao^Zo I

* ^**nal
ltfW* “ HOLLYWOOD JINIOR (IKIS t99m

ir'p-nJlsIrr . ,1, •. * Uh Trrr '“ 2- .TZZTTT*
,

L. ^ _ An i^rvtMan t -r* H tr , vtn • Their attempU
te dig up the com took them Into

H,„r» Leroy * ' m hone booth -n,1 then to a P ro* r *"» ior <

haunted house where Lon Chaney *udimce appia

a Jr. and Sid FieIds aided them ia neatly T

often
s te the

solution by stud-

wife down“I'm going to send my
to Klein's and If she lives through
It, maybe she'll buy something "

I

Announcer Allen Prescott appeared
to be — overwhelmed by It all that
te introed Miss
of

OZMOK

pll

M Mins Su. i M
11 HOIIYHOODCA

NBC-TV
• Ruth

Hollywood
which preemed over NBC-TV Sun

Two kids with gripes
hitting the desired laugh quotient^ their parents were respon-
They also did a rehearsal scene in »*ble. under Levenaon's knowing
which Costello attempted to sing but always sympathetic prodding.

Ore ill."
,kh * le Abbott was giving stage dl- foT ‘insiderable fun on their own.
rections Between the ABC efforts Teenage girl complained that her

* ^ - ... aay anrrnoon un ncvo» comuirr- Jarm,l« Novotna of the Metoprra " “'^rr wouldn t permit her te buy

omitted able to compete with ABC-TV s
' '****- pleaded that his fatter be forced

«...
ll'.

m

“Super Clrru' for viewer atten ** seemed like Abbott A Coo- 10 ^ him buy a beebee gun so

plJUiy of int^l-st vhTi* ,ion I -alter net's show u firmly
te,l« <*** ‘be kind of show that's ex- ‘bat the kid could protect himself

rrx in the soi-rrl 'alsTne So wh« *«‘renched in the 5-4 p m segment •* ‘hia top-budgeted pro- *ga‘»*» hia “esserny.^presumably s

b^r^n^e^UlTfi^p ^ma^i »* NB( b*« '*? g
I

^ b,0fk ^
from a guest male oanel that has b**"»*<I In the 3 30 to i slot will f

rov
.

e
J*^®‘

M-r their first attempt srgumenU
no roiJhwKMosndvleo teoRte? flnd «^*b *• wean the una.l-fry *b*‘ in- mad. for

Some male fashion exnerts who ,wljr ^rom ‘be rival chain Time ‘hey d be welcome te make hu*or
.

could suggest hints on tJ? to dress Circus' rep- “wither try here In tte f^*‘»p.
on a low budget would be much £!V ‘

J*
oor

• . Hmore practical on a show of this ^ L^f.kJ
U
"i°^

Clrn
!f

U Wllh * h**»P of «uest talent t>n ^ iJlnature
|

alao questionable Kids a ren t par- ranging from rtaaaira! music to
><HU^ ?•*; •F

ticularly interested Ml what hap- tan-ternim* WA Mite. - much of t -.other s

*8

the comedian
Lee and her

*s deliveryw H %ted of Miss Thorsen*. delivery
Video s large puppet population «>uld also te cut down to let what s .

increased last week by the bem* said register on the viewer’s VT* !

£v
w*U

i

fc th# p*'rf
‘ k.r mind Unr, riAMou is. - *ru. The glamor and

_ The stanza reveals
Imagination and creativeness. but
•n tte second airing caught. Thun- -u*,, uday «*!. M was weak on plot Great-

f
‘

,

— -— values are nested to carry
TV 1 nv**'

:s.«
.... r£~si?ir>,~zs-.SSSW*gean and gadgets from below merchandise are alao in ordrr JJi ,h* “»<* Mario Lewis, have been handing

i t ft orcfc

rather than by hand or the tradl- Gilb. Lft1*** Be*t ,r*‘ur« ‘be show added production valu** 9004 "Bu**cal backing
‘be inaugural layout was tte per- in

formanre of Terrel
Isc ‘tear- "Steba. tte Dancing

KSTP- Six Marvela a tumbling turn, also display by R~lie Stevens "whose *** «wu*«tently voiced tte opinion
Balance of tte show was sock rendering of her first offer thal •

production vali
ths, which pays off

mute

ivout was tte per- ia recent ___
,

rll Jacobs and his In hypoing tte talent’s impact Kem »*“• bowing thtn

That factor was evidenced on this
more than a year

disnlaw hv Rlu has

on Fridays 5 &S-g pm
day and Thursday m

filled out with ineffective ing. a light opera t

I reels.
and NBC exclusive

visible *e*lin* ‘be usual array of singer*

I nr Of ia4Emm UMifMMfiNh on

\(<4 a*y‘bteg included ia that word
. - i -variety “ He pulled out all slope

in aria ,n th*‘ direction on his CBB-iV
»- stanza Saturday night 10 Taking

- - . ^.i. *- «- — — i * .i gja state fair as tte
Gub. Eva LeGall wm spotted in on page 24)
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MESTRE S BIGTIME HAVANA IT
Stepchild’ Stance Riles TV Actors

[j[ f |J5f ||||(][|[)
N.Y. Outlets Carrying Kefauver Probe

Brushed’ by Names From Outside

Move to way km the Itlt ^
Retain Most of Regular Spot Billings

km win

»•«- rTTuTrymu*
“ Mails TmT u

Detroit to Aif USO Droe

Br GEORGE IOSKM

(hr greater lure to iponion of top- — —
name talent* Moat mi these name Detroit. Marrh 13.

•tort have rmmm from legit, but Ed Sullivan planed hero Last

thoac coming from Hollywood la need to discuss piano for hit

Increasing numbers are doing their “Taad of the Town*4
video show

part in shooing the TV-only player* lucking off the USO fund-raising

to the background. campaign April 13 at Masonic Tern-

Artors who did most of the early ^
omk in TV claim they have been « technical problems ran be

Havana. March IS.

Just as. almost three years to the
day. Goar Mostre set all of Cuba
and Latin Amerle- on Its kilocycles
by unveiling his elaberale Havana
Radio CRy as the key centre ef hit

CMQ Network operation with Ms

•hunled
lop mar

r In the
credits

the major video dramatic shows
ruaredr that many of them video

voikhorves actually are as capable
'

»« their legit counterparts. But
since they have never had a chance
to build clamor and appeal span
aors In the hope of higher ratings

force the producers to bypass them
anytime s top name from Broad
nay or Hollywood la available

Move, shirk Is being spearhead
ed by Wallace Rosa of the Mom TV
Reports, will take lolo account
such names as Felicia Mooteleagre.
John JMcQusde. Vinton Hayworth.
John Newland. Glenn Denning.
Thro Geot*. Mary Patton. Claris

IrKhman and others. Number of

thr«e were working In video for

practically nothing when the me-
dium started to roll immediately
after war. and have built up consid-

erable followings among viewers.

Yet. without the publicity and hoi-

I* hoe which accrues to Rim and
legit stars, they have been unable
to creole sufficient lure to win a

top dramatic role when a coop
pcting celeb la available

No Cooperation

out of Ironed nut. M's understood plan

wrs of 1° through Bents will sell at

NBC Inks Pilot Pic

Sunday till * Mr Show Busin
•f Cuba** officially proems
C MQ-TV at Cuba's mayor entry
the Latin Ameriraa video swei

On Lady’ Series

Networks have long maintained
that TV will eventually create its

own star names. Te dale, however,
they have done little to promote
that idea, chieffy because the sys-

tem mi tying down dramatic t heaps
to earlwaive contracts has not taken
hold In TV. In addition, the webs
reportedly aren't too ansious to

publicise these actors too much, on
the summp4 ion that the t heaps
would then he able to command
higher fees

Nets* attitude was revealed In a

Underlining the networks’ new
interest In Rim as • poml blr means
mi staging their television dramatic
programs. NBC this weok commis-
sioned writer producer Bob Mann
to turn out a pilot Rim of a pro-

jected new half hour series titled

"Boas Lady ” Disclosure of the NBC
move follows by a week the news
that ABC will launch vidpic pro-

duction at Its Hollywood studios

this summer, and that DuMont la

planning to turn out shows via Rim
on the Coaet In the near future
Mann will atae turn out hi* Rim

In Hollywood, but he has not yet
decided oo which studio to use,

NBC la eyeing the aeries, which re-

volves about a career woman who
has taken over the running of a

business from her father, as a pos-

sible commercial venture for the
fall If the web approves the pilot

Rim. It will get reclusive rights to

syndicate the aeries on a first run
basis lo TV stations throughout the

country.
NBC was one of (he Rret TV net-

works to try Aiming dramatic
shows, via Its now terminated deal

with Jerry Fairbanks Productions

Since the windup of that pact, the

only mayor dramatic show the web
has had on Aim was “LIie of Riley

”

la that case, however, the rights

were owned by producer Irving

To tbe approximate 30 visiting

representatives and newspapermen
invited fawn from the U. S. te

pertiripele In the weekend of TV
hoopla . Meetre a dedication was a
revelation In the whole sphere of

communications For what he un-
veiled was an approximate f 1000 -

000 video plant representing the
last word In modernity and techni-
eal-srlentlAc advancement Where
the U. B. broadcasters had learned i

the hard way. and where they had
erred Meetre has managed to dia

|

card all the TV swprrfiuitir* and
had forming Instead. CMQ-TV has
projected Itself as one of the video
wonders ef the day. endowing the

Cuban spectrum wMh features that

provoked the envy of the U. B. del-

egation If. for example. M enabled
Leonard Remsch lo visualise the

potentialities of stark a key video
operation as WSB. Atlanta. If M
could only enjoy one-third of the

space and technical advances In-

troduced by Mestrv M was typical

of the overall enthusiasm which
this hiftime Havana TV operation
engendered smont the visiting del-

‘No-Sugmr* Royal
Havana. Marrh 13.

It remained for NBC veepre
John F. Royal <U. S broad-
castings ambassador to Latin
Amerit a who Joined m the
Junket to “Havana TV within
eight hours after mumtog to

N. Y. from Buenos Aires* lo
commit the faux pax ef the
weekend festivities here

At the climatic banquet In

this sugarhappy country. Royal
was served his demi-tasse with
the Inevitable proffering of

the sugar by tbe waiter,
Came Boyal's unthinking re-

tart “Never touch the stuff'*

P R Goar Meat re. the host

,

topped M by using saccharine,

Flee IV. Y. television outlets coo*
ertng the Kefauver crime commit*

i toe hearings this week have re-
arranged their regularly-sched-
uled programs so as to lose vir-

tually none of their commercial
hillings This bn* been made pom
aiMe by the fact that the com
mtttee recesses each day from
noon until 3pm. permitting the
stations to cram most ef their regu-
lar spot advertisers Into that Iww
hour period
WJZ-TV. which picked up Time

magaaine as a bankroller on the

most ef the talent regularly ap-
pearing on Its daytime schedule te
stand by throughout the day, Any
time there Is a lull In the hearings,
or U M appears that the testimony
may he getting tedious, the direc-
tor cuts hack to the studio where
the talent takes the air with Its

OO • regular bankroller* T
the A al M regularly programmer- Arthur Murray sunifEZ
ned N Y Mty News’ W
had i

• A I originate* the pool pu l

£ Dancing Around zztrvii
*'Arthur Murray Show ” which

howod off the DuMont web Sun-

day night fill after a reported

squabble between Murray and a

new sponsor, Is expected to wind

up on ABC-TV starting April 3.

Wltk Bromo Seltser the bankroiler
with whom Murray had been dick
ering to pick up the tab apparent
ly out of the picture, the Murray
Donee Studios will again he the

The Aim
shops for i

rilltlev for creation of

Aim. the

the fa-

tal teie-

te tele-

of this group of actors was prom-
ised solo feature billing directly un
decneat h that of the star, who In

this case was Imported from legit.

Show * credits gave the actor fea-

tured billing, hut only in a list

along with the entire supporting
Cast When he complained to the
producer, he was told that M was

1

• clerical error.**

Actors believe that any steps to
uin that star tMle. which will give
them equal billing on TV with \ tail-

ing talent, must be taken imme
tfutrly. Network facilities Id
tbe Coast are expected to be com-
pleted by the end of this year and 1

when that happens, their chance of

competing with Aim names will be
virtually nil. Exactly what facets
their campaign wiU comprise basal
yet been AnaUsed, but moat mi the
talk now involves their going out
to glamorise themselves.

Upped to Emcee

i Pitt Shopper Sh
* Pittsburgh. Marrh 13.

Joe Mann, former radio an-
nouncer who switched to TV last

Dsrember to do the commercials
oo the G tonbelt-sponsored “Shop-
per's Revue,” hour long show Ave
afternoons a week on WDTV. has
been upped to the top berth on
that program He was handed the
ai c. chores, ioo. following the sud-
den exM of aitery comic Orson

tnore than a month ago to lu

the layout.

Mann makes the third head

to handle

It wax Launched Christmas Day.
Preceding Bean \ as Rill Brant,
long-time disk Jockey oo KDKA.
uh# has since switched to WDTV •
‘Studio Controls'* a dally teeveo
lariatIon of a platter-spun show.

Longtime K.C. Star Liqoor
t

Ban Lifted for Fights Bat

No Policy Gunge Gained
Kansas CMy. Marrh 13

Sponsorship of the recent cham-
pionship Aghts by Pabat on CBS-
TY has broken the Kansas CMy
Star's long-standing ban on beer

and liquor advertising In Ms me-
diums Besides the newspaper St A

also operates AM station WDAF
and video outlet WDAF-TV. none
of which has carried ads for in-

toxicants previously
Ground was broken with tbe Rob-

inson-La MiMta Aght. which origi-

nally wasn't scheduled for WDAF-
TV because of the Pabat label on
the commercials Telephone calls

and letters asked that the station,

only video outlet hereabouts, carry

the Aght. and a special meeting
of the Star board of directors

agreed to the single exception
Same procedure followed on

Walcott -Charles Aght. and the

board again okayed the exception

But the two instances are regarded

as single incidents, the board point

ed out. The ban still stands, and
henceforth each case will have to

be considered separately

McNeill Lopped This Wk.
Chicago. March 13

Don McNeill s Wednesday night

tele stint oo ABC cuts back to a

half hour this week Web decided

to halve tbe hour long show when
Philew reduced its sponsorship to

30 minutes
i Show will be beamed In the • to

• 30 p m CST slot, with "Wres-

tling from Ramho." network Chi

ceop. expanding an half hour to Ail

I the vacuum.

coverage, the elaborate studio facil-

ities i which also envision within

the next few months the acquisi-

tion of the 1 700-seater Warner the-

atre on the site of CMQ Radio CMy
as Havana TVs counterpart of

|

NBC's Center thertre for elaborate
video productions —all attest to

the faith of Meslre and his co-

partners and brothers. Abel and
Louis, in the futuie of the Repub-
lics economy and stabilMy.

Further, the emergence of CMQ-
TV has even broader implications

from a cultural -educational stand- 1

point, for M marks the InMial step

in what is inevitably planned as a
far-reaching I .at in American inter-

play for an exchange of entertain-

ment-education patterns involving,

along wMh Meslre. his counterpart
In Mexico. Emilio Aararraga (who
is currently prepptng his own TV
unveiling' and Brasil's Asals dc
Chateaubriand

While M had originally been
thought that ABC would slot the

show oo Wednesday nights M's ea-

peeled to move into the Monday
night • to A 30 period, At that

lime. M would he replacing Chico
Marx's “College Bowl. " from which
American Safety Razor hows out as

sponsor at the end of this month.

DuMont, meanwhile, la movin'*

“Rocky King. Inside Detective.”
Roscoe Karns starrer. from Ms pee
vtoms Friday night airing into tbe

Sunday night period to replace the

Murray show Deal for a sponsor
is In the works, but the program
will tee off as a sustainer this week
if the contracts have been Rnalizrd

regularly programmed between

continuing In their usual slots

N Y. Daily News' WPIX. which
originates the pool pickup for the
other stations, has lost one bank-
roller for the week—Hometeut
Products. which sponsors the
Matinee Movie regularly aired

each afternoon Instead of a re-
bate to the sponsor, however, the
•tattoo plans to extend the stand-
ard 13-week cycle an extra week
at no charge. Committee's two-
hour dally recess has made M pos-
sible for the station to retain moat
of its other baokrollert
Ted Steele show, broadcast regw-

lariy cram tbe-board from 3 to 3
pm. has been moved bark Into
the noon to 2 p m period All par-
ticipating bankroiler* oo the haw,
which number 3C during the week,
are crammed Into those two hours.
On Tuesday* Wednesdays and
Fridays, when WPIX has sponsor*
for half-hour ahows. those pro-
grams are aired from 1 30 to 2.
dipping the Steele show on them
days another half-hour. WPIX
will not carry the hearings Satur-
day (IT*, since M ported several
weeks ago to pick up the St
Patrick's Day Parade under RiH

i From a strictly commercial
standpoint. Mestre recognises the

need foe a cloae-to-the-vesl opera-

tion. For one thing, the talent

availabilities—or lack of them—
aren't particularly lav Ming hand
springs While the national tastes

somewhat parallel those of the
' U. 2. with the strictly entertain-

ment variety format enjoying the

wide*t popularity (sports rank
No. 2; dramatic shows third*. M's a

case of sifting out the brst material

from (he local nMerirs. etc., and
doubling the AM talent inti TV
(That Mestre ha* accomplished
wonders in this direction within

the past three month* was attested

by the sponsored shows gandered
over the weekend kv the U. S
delegation It was bigtime, strictly-

Mamoolian Now Moiling

Offer From Admiral To

Prodsce Vidpic Series

Hollywood. Marrh 13.

Peter Finney, account exec fa

c

Erwin-Wasey on Admiral, passed a

week here oMh Roubrn Mamou
I tan. stage and Rim director, to an
effort to Induce him to produce
half-hour television shows for the

radio and TV set manufacturer
Mamoulian said he was interested

and willing to try the new medium
If the terms are right.

If the deal to finalised Maroou
lian would be tho first top stage

and picture director to Aim pro-

grams cxclusivel for video Re-

cent negotiation* with C. B Dr
Mllle for Goodrich have gone down
the drain While a formal to still

to be worked out. Mamoulian fa-

vors a pattern that would rotate

dramatic musical and corned* pro-

grams He lx insisting that they he

done oo Aim in Hotlywood It's

understood Admiral will go up to

325.000 a program with top Holly-

Recess permits DuMont s WABD
to carry both the morning and af-

probe. since the tun hours are suf-
ficient for the web's commercial
daytime shows NBC’s WNBT and
C MS' WCBS-TV. which have net-
work commercial commitments
regularly during the afternoons,
have deckled to carry only tho
morning sessions of the hearings.

LA. IGTV in Tie With

DuMont; Do Shows There

However, Ms in the dramatic

Acid «there are currently six mayor

dramatic productions running week-

ly I that Meslre has pul hi* best

showmanship foot forward Boast-

ing casts of four or Ave characters,

they're on a par— product ion-wise
—with what the U. S has to offer.

Statistically. Mcstre's TV opera-

tion to encased in a Aork of eco-

nomic Bipie** Operating nightly

(Continued on page 31>

Another probable obstacle to

Mamoulian'* entry into TV are ten-

tative commitment* for picture*

and legit He plan* to direct both

a Aim In Hollywood and a stage

play on Broadway

433.373 SETS IX CLEVE AtLA
Cleveland March 13

Tele sets in the Cleveland- \kion-

Canton area cover d by WNBk to-

tal 453 575. as of March I.

There were 3lJb72 nea set* dur-

i mg month of February.

DuMont neb tbis week is near
the inking stage to take on tho
LA. Tunes KTTV as Ms Coast af-

filiate, with the station expecting
to start braming DuMont kine-
scopes April I. According to Dr.
Allen B DuMont his wrb plans
to originate program* from tho
KTTV studios in Hollywood as
soon as the networking facilities

Unking both roast* are rumpletetft.

Dr DuMont srt up the deal with
KTTV in conjunction with Chris
J Witting, manager ol the wrb.
who accompanied him to the Coast.
New affiliate replace* KTSL,
which was recently purchased by
CBS as port of tbe Dun law estate.

Omaha Dept. Store Takes
Plunge Into Daytime TV

Omaha Marrh 13.

J L Brand*!* A S’.iw of Omaha,
largest department More here, to

taking Ms Arst big plunce into day-
time television It's bought 10

paittcipetkio* per day in the Tues-
dav and Thursday segments of

WOW-TV's half-hour. Ave-timo
weekly “The Show Window Mtop-

Featunnc Julann Caff rvy. The
Show Window to the Omaha
area's Arst TV shopping show and
has some 1A other advertisers par-

ticipating in the other three »eg-



and this gentleman has a special

place in America's heart •



to. •

It is a truism worth repeating'—that moving

goods is first a matter of moving people.

Edgar A. Guest is an old hand at moving people,

with moving words ...

• _

His books of verse sell in the millions;

his daily column appears in one hundred and

three newspapers; his deft and gentle homilies

are a guide to living for his readers.

Now, on NBC television, Mr. Guest enters a new

phase of broadening influence among

his old friends ... of intimate contact with

his new audience . . . and of far greater

• •

opportunity to move people.

For an advertiser of vision, the signs for

success are plain to read. For surely a warm

welcome awaits the sponsor of—

he heart
“A Guest in Your Home” S:15 to 3:30, Monday through Friday

NBC TELEVISION



"covc^es

NEA COUGH DROP

weekly on WQXR. N Y. (Utter
the public ilairt dlvlilN of CBS'
network program department . . .

Bernard Prerkler’s *T-Mew la Ae-
tton • deAnilelx art to replace the

“Peter and Mary** show lor Bor-
den t on NBC atari lag April I . . .

Guy Lebow’s WOR TV Sport*

Whirl** eatended to IS minute* and
non air* Tue*la)« through Fridays
from 7 to 7 IS p m ... KUliam
Shone, lac. Indie package out At.

editing over I 200 Aim subject*

from the old Rdlaoa Film Library
lata a aeries to be titled “Hello
Yesterday." with Paul Kllllani pro-
viding a comedy narration similar

to those he glee* the old silent pis

arreened as part of the show at his

Old Kmek Mu«lc Hall. N Y.
Poreth* McGuire makes her

Ethel Everett does her ascend re- W ,n"
porter role on NBC's Rig Story** Tourism out At *>1

Friday night «!•> . . . E. G. Mae- printed ad and pu
•hall nho co-stars oith Barbara tents a "natural*’ f

Soyee on NR 7% "Kraft Theatre" prohibit* adding T
presentation of On Stage** tonight CaJ ||e disks of M
•Wed », leaves for Texas March 20 M
to appear In "Silver Whistle" at J^fTacwues Frav i

the Houston Arena theatre . . . M *~-j . u
Caoey Allen replaced Cy Harrire Har1,,“n M *

as announcer on CBS* First 100
Years" . . E* Eliason promotion "***

and script editor at WJE-TV. alsa From*<*
oritlng the * ea Cabae shoo . . .

•Bray
CBS “This I* Show Business ‘ Deal Includes set

holding ts regular Sunday might la theatres play lag ’Letter" Tteup will run through i

time this *reoh t IS*, as g result af —
the farced cancellation of Jack Sis broadcaster* bare been elected to Advertising G
Benny's third video show because directors: Ralph W. Hardy. NAB; Niles Trammell. NBC
of the comedian’s attack af fin frank White. Mutual peer. Mark Woods vice-chain*
Benin program know scheduled guard. Paul W Morency. WTIC. Hartford, g m ; and
to pre-empt the “Show III ttme C9S prrxy p.i**, Coue. of Footr c\,nc Hclding

regular Lee Bssm* in t

night's •Thur* » “Ellery
pi dery • DuMont » . . . Can
ford, musical director of t

ii rday Night Revue," will I

R-a Lillies Sunday ft

vi«ti spas

i a v.i.d adjunct la Ms
». Reader said, reprc
«o‘s limited ad budgr-t
nhich Ifan heavily on
• of al . sell France *
arees the WNFW murr

a "Mystery Movie Month" tie-up with 20th-Feg
ludio's The 12th Letter*’ and the webs whodunit

tones, talent wag* have been send-
In t him nates with offer* for act-

ing jabs . . . Mary Reid Is featured

a« Millie In “Trapped” Friday lit'

on WOR -TV, ecy’s “Lurktr Strike Theatre”
March 2f when she plays oppo-
site Jeha Forsythe la "Dark Vic-
tory " Misa McGuire will also do
“The Heiress” with Louis Calhera
on "Philip Morris Playhouse"
• AM* tomorrow US’ . . . NBC-TV’s
Donald Rlrhard* to stag role of
Sylvio In City Center product loo
of “Pagliaret ' March IS
Network Hooperotmgs gave

NBC-TV'* "Evening foe Richard
Rodger* show March 4 a 15-7 and
•I S' i share af audience Program
got a Jti lo the Trends* reports
. . . Dick Saodwlck. DuMont staff

director, gave three lectures an
TV to theAale Drama School stu-

April I . . . WPIX’s
Show" moved from Its

to Fridays at • 20 pm
alghtsrs.

Winning
the suiu-Hollywood

i Otis will give up platter

ng end af this month, after

years at KLAC, to go Into
Tbrw-Day Strike os Wage

Usse Eads at kJL’t WFP(
puMlahing family

dling tele chore* for the Illinois

Division of the American Cancer
Society . . . NBC new »rrel camera-
man BUI Blrck hospitalised wltk
a virus infection . . . Peter Hand
beer picking up the tab far the
ktne version af "Pantomlive Quit"
on WENR-TV. starting vesterday
• Turns i

. . . NBC TV engineer Wil-
liam Coyne has been Sagged hark
to duty witk the Army Air Force
. . . Ivor Md^rea directing “TV
Garden Club” featuring James
Burdetl and bankrolled by Vaughn
Seed Co oo WENR-TV ... On
same station U. R Brewing bows
Ibis week with "A Hit la Made."

checked Into KLAC-TV as
tlan assistant to sureee

(or Baidboll in Chicago's Comiskoy Park

—’homo o( th# Whit# Sox

Situation cornedv revolvin
the sports world Is being
by Harry Segal . . . Bln
Enterprises has taken »pa

London
(George Foa is producing the

series hosed on Ted Robinson's
"Cry of the CUy"

Robert Oakley e k # C k e d Into
KTTV to take over tbe newly-
created duties of director of pro-
gram development . . . Jack De-
WH added to five scripting staX
at Zlv to work oo the "Boston
Blarkte" trleplayt . . . Cteir Rob-
erta planed to Korea, accompanied
by newsreel cameraman Rnascll W.
Day. to Aim and narrate a tele
newsreel for his KLAC TV pro-
gram Sponsor Barr Manufactur-
ing Is bankrolling the trek and
footage will be Aown back daily
. . . AUau Janes, originally signed
for Ave Lou Snader Telearrtption*
will do an estra Ave . . . Fred
Amsel lakes over the complete
production chore on KTTV’s Ads
1-eonard show He formerly split

producer duties with Nat Linden
. . Marjorie Lard. James Klvh-

Maugham's ‘ The Sacred Flame."
which was done an Broadway in
1B2A was produced yesterday (111
by Matthew For** th. with Mary
Jcrroid. K e a a e t h Mackintosh.
Joyce Heroa and Mary Krrrtdge
In the leads . . . The "Anv Ques-
tions" radio program Is making Its

TV debut Friday • 16 with Freddy
Grtaewaod In the chair . . . Michael
Howard Is starring in a new fort-
nightly series. “Here's Howard."
which begin* today 04*. Bryan
Hears Is producing . . . Leo Cam-
pagaoaa de la Chanson again
guested an the "Holiday in Paris”
senes yesterday « 13» with Palaces
Gray ... A srv monthly Charlie
Chester show la beginning Satur-
day 1 17*. with WaMea Anderson

BATHES THROAT

Moot Ssef for 516,773

Os Sports Package Deal
nf l.eo (arilles “Dude Ranch
Varieties” will he bankrolled in
six markets by American Vitamin
Asan . which also picks up the tab
far the hour-long original version
over KLAC-TV Station b pack
agiag the abbreviated version and
AVA pays 132 00 weekly plus at a-

DuMont Televisloo Network He
seeks to recover $lg.T73 due under
so alleged March 2. 1050. agree
sent with DuMont.

Deal called for Ocrs R A. Pro-
ductions of Philadelphia to furnish
DuMont with It quarter-hour TV
Aim programs titled "1*50 Base
hall Previews ’*

It was a thrice-
weekly series Orr contends that
the net agreed to pay $24 000 for
tbe package He says M only paid
$7,277 and never kicked in with

—assBsr important additioa t#

WCFL's gilt eggs sports programming

WCFl-n» Vote* of labor Circus” for another year . . .

WBKB sportsraster Joe Wilma
ramp-follow mg the Chi Cubs dur-
ing the spring training swing . . .

Pawl Fogarty bowing off his rales-
thenars strip oo WCN-TV for a
month's vacation Rubbing oo
“Your Figure. Ladles" are Bill
Pvteraoo. Northwestern swimming
couch, and William Del Frank
park supervisor . . . Alexander A
Associates have canned a half-hour
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Coast TV
Mestre’s Havana TV

reacted a new pitch ter

the Chi Daily Newt last we

« riling IU wWtoly-trwm^rted

Ihe Newt

Me. with

i a ivxsvu grou|
westerns 25 c

P of |1

lifThsni

1 Aim* i

Button rvcvntl
on which tt hi

of the FCC*

ju.hiifity •«

•i ite faer
a trankc
local tele

luting. ICt

rtghti la thla area,
the Alma at nftom at It wtatee dur
ln« the two-year period or leaae
Item ta otter video out tot •

KECA-TV hat an estimated
12 SO 000 worth of Almt tied op.

to Groan of almott 200 Almt Include*

U u BrltUh pu not previously
thown on video KLAC-TV taleet
IU collection of ICC Almt at IM AM
KNBH which hat acheduled tome
of IU Almt all the way Into Decem-
ber and KTSL alto have teven-
toctet of about the tame amount
KFI-TV now hat only about 2 1 2.AAA
worth of Alma In reoerve.

10 for March
Char1ee>Walcott >CMl AO I
Milton Aerie <NBC> ... 05 4
Comedy Hour <NBCf 4A A
Talent Scouta fCBB> . 46 2
Bhuw of Show* (NBC). 424
Ftrettde Theatre »NBCI. 2A 7
Martin Kane <NBC> Ml
Cavalcade Rporta NAO M
Godfrey Frtewde <CBSI M
Man vo Crime iCM> 24 2

for 22 900 a

to rely on the apot animation tech from women organuatIona had
nlque. Moll frankly acknowledge him running for cover Ne t piajr-
that 74«\ of hit AM income derlvea mg it tale from here on In.
from tpota. Including local <beer - .

I ANNY ROSS HAD REAL

ssr.:si;; working vacation

Bister*. Milton Berto on

Coast Scripters

to 75 000.

Use-tr-Leue Deal Oo

N. V.. Aorowaky declared that, la
general, the top-name writer* are
moot In demand la TV. But. he

- i .
- . pointed out. • writer without an

emulation of clone to 75 <*"> established reputation will do at
well at la pseturtt. and perhaps

Use-or-Lme Deal Ot ly thaw te mould ftimti
92 Pkz Cats ITTV 100G

writers second only to that far
Hollywood. March 12. playwrights.

KTTV signed a deal calling far Does all this teem very premia
pt> ment of a Aat 2100.000 far Aral- iu to you?** te asked in the
run Lot Angeles and San Diego bulletin Then consider: Bulk of
television rights to 40 features and the writing )obs come eut ef 25
22 westerns made between 1054 weekly dramatic stews We don't
and IA42. Deal wltk Abby Inc. know how many people compete
giveo the station the tight to beam for these (There are alas about
the pU as often as desired during nine serials. 40 comedy varlety-
the nest 24 months, ar lease them musicals and 50 assorted programs
to otter outlets in the areas. ! There are some writing )obs among

N. o~ klUT*IkTwirUJ UU, 22
h » a S —

m

AB*m nMi Ofl (I U I TOgg Blim IOIV1W
nuiivr ifvTIrVTli DMI II V FHI • a a - S I n#f» r mnn ^umkffl

sted to te In the neighborhood of T NrArTTirZ
about 15 ouo within » radius en- „lwl4^ from Ftu. 14 to March A.

B DOU 1 jUU pOp ii »f%gd trwik Ite IK# itftwnti H tilth
lion The 15.000 IncIndM about „ ,

"~ mmwum— bum.
J00 bootleg seta. While Import ” tmlWwi Ue concert dots*

Ay. to*, etc . doublet the coot of ,h*\

WACA PREPS NEW AIRER
m
i £.'£T*Z

1st ion The 15 000 includes shout
n,, XJ ' 1 -

VS. AUTO ACCIDENTS J- --j JJ\‘2S*i ZSSZLZZ
WMCA. N. T. which in previous .Vet In Cute' <a 2300 receiver In MUm‘ •« ,h* Hollywood

seasons tea aired documentary the States coat* about 2400 here*. Hollywood FU. and
1 an intolerance <“New World oddly enough the sales parallel the Evrr*U4M P»,m ***

mint**) and the need for mare U. A. distribution scheme encem-
I donations la launching a passing all economic brackets The A1 a. , .

>*1^.1 srrr .. iw <-.~™ c.te. r.n p./ .ff I. m ArRA Okay* Cucy Jack

Wko Crossed Picket Lise

and effects of ante accidents months. J /
Program titled The Killers. The opposition Radio Union teat i Who CiOSSed Picket Llllr

kicks off Monday tlA>, at A 2A pm Mestrv to the punch la launching
for a five-week croaa-the hoard video la Havana, prvcmlng last Cincinnati. March 12.

spread The rvonH of sis months October, hut In comparison with Clary local of the American Fed-
of Investigation. It will present dr CMQ. It s strictly a mad company eratlon of Radio Artists has rota-
toils of a new Mil to te Introduced operation Nonetheless tt has stim stated Bill Dawes. WCPO radio
into the N T. State legislature to uiated a video-consciousness among and TV disk )orkry He hod been
protect victims "not now adequate the Cubans, with client, even under suspension since the strike
ly cared far under existing auto forcing Mestrv to "preview" his against WCKY In 1A4A by engl-
ILability insurance laws The Indie operation last December for span neers belonging tr the union He
will broadcast the license plate sored baseball pickups When hnae- was charged with crossing the pick-
number of traffic violators as hall and boxing ai 1 an. there s Iit- et line to do bis announcing and
recorded an the streets; the toned tie else that matters here. platter chares on that station

protect victln

ly cared far

taped
other

"actuality** material and 4

by state and city officials

The CMQ-TV transmitter Is

one of the Havana "sights " Ts
Y . ; a

Restoration of Dawes was heavily
favored by torsi numbers In voting

they

something worth hearing!
mu is a STRANGS stort about a thing that tdh goods and unttcti and ... Oh, asylhiss youBp
think ot — even sella fowl and pianos and zither strings.

Now. hold on. WOR just sold hearing devices; hundreds of them!

Imagine selling hearing aids to people maybe not able to hear.' But that’s precisely what WOR did.

That would seem like exactly the sort ot job a magazine was made foe, or an outdoor podtr. or • tabaiy
(

card, or something you look at. read, or Kan over. ,

But. WOR 10U people to buy hearing devices.
,

In the brief space of 1 1 months, a man who makes a very ethical and high-pneed hearing device

(costs anywhere from $70 to S200) got 21.393 people to ask him about the hearing device

He did this by using WOR.
He did it at the lowest cost-per-lead in his company

1

! advertising hisiory. That's 47 yam.

He did it at a cost 50% below that of any station used in 3 1 test cities, and 76% below the national average.

Why this paradox?

It’s WOR, of counc; which, in itself, is a paradox

To repeat a phrase we have used repeatedly. WOR can sell anythin, - haa. loo.

Why- We are sorry, but we don't know. But we would be very glad to have anyone work on the matter

and we will tell .hounds of people the reason if we th.nk the reasoning , good. We are pretty br«ht

people when it comes to nickels and dimes, but rather dumb on the introspective side

However, as a matter of consolation, well repeal —
I

WOR sells everything fast (even hearing devices > t» more

people, more often, for less cost than any station in the United Males

Tke address is
|

_ thiil power-full station at 1440 Broodway. in New York

fS. What we’ve told you » merely par, of the «ory Please cal. or wnte us for a dead case hntor, No charge.

WOR
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Radio FoHowup
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SMC. from N. V.

mil Maker who emreed this

AM . from New Tart %hnn (formerly kno«n a* Take II

Thr Ted Mark Family Hour M »!« straight year*

krlare exiting to 1»47. kao re
for

blniMr: Mttiaa M iii»
MrMrr:

I

W MOM. N. T. Jot Ferrer I* 0ow| a three-

It ha*n't taken font for this way spread adding radio to bis

Blee.ee,. .Mmm 5«M.»h- ^mS ‘thJ

RNEW. Nee
With this

Ferrer k

_ a* Ma* . 4 ...

___ ^ H l Mol hatel eutint _ _

i Roxy '• • VaaiTlT" llowr* and ortt- turned la hit fanner perrh ta fi%e %merlcall Btrrr to fm4 a

Inally teed off on TA last January till* airer a %ub*tantial lift It

ka< been nrparated ramplrtel) dl|(|g |h# repartee with the
fma the tele medium with launch- —..... d , Du»in«
Inc ol this show Time far thla tealanta ana atan FT*—
p««mram ha* hren dropped back to *ofo* a* pari ot h»» quiixinf

minute* later an Sunday evenin®. Maker operated with a sharp aenae

M Mian: Man.. It
a

chance at pare with the no*talg»e

WNCW aerie*, penfram Sunday IIP an NMC A
•

.

lhr
TT* lineup of oidtimerx. whoai

have become ahou bit

rnerar ana tne Save the Tallulah Mankhead at

play Twentieth Century " Ferrer a ditferewt facade — and It e
In fait, it ha* srveral. an the quar- »rquits himself utlh distinction mrr^m *e ||

l.r hour Strati. Mokearh and Mar- Hi* approach to Shake*peare is

Fermat t. the <*—•'—•Ih .. hr •'•el* *M
lx s»“ *

that
in eo«y-to-i

strict an kla kickoff tilt.

the volatile Molly
Mb*

it lineup brine _

T
,OC - VZun£ Adroitly miming fUp ad libs

on AIM network, at it* original t-7 [•••

pm slot . minu* the AM slmuleart - ,i throw ina cruel
of .he la*t JO minute* a* prev.-

throwing cruel

OH*f»

Cut rant radio *how t» a compact
rer>«i«r »*f the tnl televi*mn show.

.IM b~k from the TV .her.
|rwharr4 ,, (w> .go .nd III* »M | M ,

rtrint

with --

of aentimant. and far the older
^ iddi*h-Amertran M la a—lire

Specially when M has aa gue*t On the praam Sunday HP.
a* it did laat Sunday till. Farrar atartad with three Hamlet

oti
the an- by Maurice Kv

the parttripaiMs kidded with tbern. and even helped
Format of this Mrow aigenry ou( with the commercials Pro-

package remains intact. Sot»« of gram had the uime flaw aa before

On this Dae Engleharh

the raude durable*

Jimmy Durante w ith kw partner

Eddie Jackson, plus Smith A Dole

and a revival of the Mama Mun-
chausen kit with Jack Paart and

^*7 Cliff Hall provided a peak lata a
era in Ike enterti

the lustre of the quu * ha* too little

their difference* la Interpretati-n A Dnie hurried
lent an additianal interest In the tram their ft

Airer also included the Marhy Palace theatre to
. Mi*« Picon did find installment af a warning of tWlr p, RronkhiU sketch It*
let. a takeoff an Juliu* Cae*ar. which ta ptUaf poorly aa patent on thi* sightlc**

. .. : u sum i »• ;**• ot— —- jingies < My kalike* are delict

OTrLTXlv!! .slv

h
cul lld Hoti tli

ha. shrunk in valne rein- ©u**'. and a
«»eram. obvioualy rwM iron tne

(|yf (#^ awt an similar awm'

*>r
I'K. Mach
o' aroote w

But thu

ni *ht on the earlier tele
still provides solid entertainment raarmue ta an “Ire
value*, mostly due tn the fobs (rirtMn# Tam Blue*' e

. . .
Na| af g soap opera serial- medium aa elsewhere Duo rforked

stirring In- laatum treatment—but iks analogy a constant stream of laughs There
an Jewish to daytime soaper* slops there vn ronatdrrakle chuck ling during

She also led the large Program wound with Ferrer, aided U |rfVt moment* indicating that the
Got Thooe by Jark Manatng as Rodrigo doing duo continued to do their visual

a portion of “Othello.** kits of busmesa In front of tbe

This up Is s literate, ap- mike
Of

brleftv

lets

Near spares

r

k af St Patrick s
tvn*ed ta by snrk asneoas In the An first-rate

P v ^1 P*** •* ^ Eddie ( Of supporting talent Jan Mart paling rtanasT^Ferrer's Interpreta-
Ilf* AccordfoniM Chortle Magnante Paar and now Maker The displayed his fine singing quality tMM ^ \ Mgo VM d«me well and his
gaedleved lfi«h tunes; Jean Steel braintea«ers are still pdtehed an

|a the Hebrew - Yiddish “A M>M .n,rnia,v •• he iatroed the
w *rhted “Great Day far the Irish M elementary lewd, with Maker p^odde.** and the English ballad

> thout a

nice style
A :«>a Sammv Herman Hand- nd peer n however he permitted
an the svfophene the Mack Trip- two participant* tn flunk out, due

Ilinne T'S*ne**ee W*lt? |# ||n*e pre**ure

.
—* °>>^r*

.

W
.!
t
V" g

y>
.^ Show is also cunlll^pR It* park „ ^

afower *o snnouneed clicked uNh up. fro-| Army hasp*tala, with veU THK OMACIK FIELDS SHOW far the Actors

Mwek ml hoeitalive nrr
* f^k * *9 0* * » ,ite t he t

Mark, auiharitatlve per ^ wul| windup invole#* s fork-
* '

’ P«* r'r ' * h ' 1 «ee
Ihie ta Win a pyramiding

He”*i

terlal In hts Mot
J* with Kai Reed at Ike organ and course *

MimkOT Tht
died Bay It Af

RB^os 1 J
tala'* well Bra*

b* disking* af early lTlfc century
1 music adding to the flavor “Com-

reeding*
Mias Bsi

Ll strength waa Durante *

rendition of "Mill Motley**

with the aid of Jackson This num-
ber ia eafoytag cons iderable pop-
ularity at tbe moment because af
the duo s MGM disk Durante, of

was la and nut af the pro-
making chitchat with

a «*diitumL
Ted

tn pttrhes Jack Pearl aim girt positive
of the aa

His

HI \ I HI HON Hot SI

With May

He went aver niedy
With hi* e*r1v-life story about
Charte* F. Wilson which built into

S minted tribute for the Defense
Mobilise* Mack Had John J
SK»vn chairman of New York's St.

P'*rlek's Dev n.vrade. aa far s
k A *f Interview In keeping with the

f
*wcram‘« central theme Sheen M Mins
mnred Mack vrith the gift af s wOR N. ¥.

k , 'kthorw esn dm •mat reaer- This U aa uaprdewtiou* like-
e-tinn in the March 17 revlewmg abi, »irer suitable fur

rx . .. . Sabbath noon listening. Format is
'N«nlld sensration of TV and ^ *—n *wpp. with M.iv

TMM Ml
MOVIS MMEAD
It MGM. N. T.

i CeJmna Prenut A Vnrlrpt

New Grade Fields transcribed

weekly half-hour program of

Is s genuinely WNMC.

s aignaff — a farewell the a'dllmer*

scripted by the lard mads a nest »»• high in I

closing fillip Brtl i
particular bU

ery It

s kit with Hall
this

HOI SF OF MIIIT
Director Al
With Wavne
IM Mins :

. T.

aa nhen Baron Munrhn
regular feature m the

An added starter
hit top returns

Inlsrenae* are still

ras a

His rural

rn facet* af the
similarly of top
Holm sang with

... __ ___ . . ^ ^ F.velyn Knight ^
e-tWm In the March 17 reviewmg .k»VTam i !v"atvO a i rrr "tuiUble foe Outham tastes The whdeaome estremelv welt, while Billy Eeh-

St-nd ^bba^mi^^ h/enmi ^Tarmll » of Mlm Field* unique per- h^V «'**• lh*
'VMnlte separation af TV and ^ d,*g^Sek tTpe with Mav sunality and siagiag is well * YTjfoUvered the goods

radfo for thi* tvpa nf show hera n^fi^on
^
WoItVs Merry brought out Supporting artists !t7dln^tod i9f fh# ^ Mdsnaca

ST
1

' Mailman * aa the emcee He..he,- ^ ** •* elaborate pl.tter ^d<h^ | ,
Mlaa Mankheml awda fram her

4a> night broadcast Wear. ion is an affable relased ho* with entertaining musical program,^ vUh WarM Howell cbitcbal gave a good account of

a nice sense of humor which he Miss Fields earned the brual, doing an ingratiating fob af boat- uT*!*
1** of °°* ®*

Atomfard Tec.-Dirk Aker ha* doesn t overdue He play* disk* a. wot ta be espeeisd doing four 4ng the ffork of name guest* pared
JJ^ J***

*
fo ned the program staff af KDWT sings song* ta his own guitar ar- varied numbers from her wide

|M through the studio An expert- column* on ihe death ol hi* aog

Mere He was formerly an the cempaniment and tells acc asiansl repertoire an the premiers Opts- mewUl version nf the show was ^S5^SS55^BS^B55SSS

plea«ant. unpretentious airer.' not Although it's the flagship of the

too British, and wholly suited tn
*** wrb ^ N Tllrt/Wl) feeling.

Tes.—Dick Aker has daesa t overdue He pUy* disk* as was to he expected

•ned the program stag af KDWT «ngs mg* ta hit own guitar ar- varied number* f

was form t rly an the cwmpamavewt . and tells

a>*A af WSAL. Loganspart. lod

and brief

hit parents, kids ar

,mir ing the ffork af
Mar wide

in g through the studio An expert
repertoire an the premiere Open- menui version af the show wol

stories briefly They're mixed up er was s medley ec pap tunes, fee- tested several week* ago an this

well, disk and live, ballad* and luring “Av. Ay. Ay " This wot iHitlet with the response apparent*
etc HU intro* are simple followed b* the ramie song-story |y warranting a regular serves
. and personal kits akaut ahead ker Trkirl. ia ewto OMMMOF Howell, who also pilots a cohmAp

' ®f Plr*rd) " o# mher deejav shown on WNST,
rn are in g<md taste vrt too • i for her voice alH>" - ,r«v with hU sti « chtfu, ward

Heat hrnon owns a light, pleasant *he handled H gracefully Final manner In presenting his material,
and ha* a good singing style, contrtb wm s Milton Ager medley )|* doesn't try to mastermind the

makes a pleasant. Infor- '“Happy Days Are Hera Again" upcoming disk bestsellers. hU
tour “Anf W ieder*ehn.“ “Ain't Bhe comment* being limited ta rafo-

•* fill hid llrwth Swart" and * Song af the Dawa *. rant data about the current pops

•KM >U|IW Om »« »U nmuntU. ta Mia .al oldiM »M<* .r» Man oa

Vaa.* -Uhl* Whfta Oack Hot the .
MT

. „
'* "'* waja_ •«

•Kid la Tha Car4»a“ T*a Kar»o»« • British mli^ Ha.-." ha Una a raa Iha

'fr n d% inclMaied the tlir b« <1 Oh > >u h * rmi»t* |

Clock - Slauahter ot 10th Ave " ^cel Ona." and the swing tune rather closely to disks with broad

I^ . B^ iv - -Sllwr DoHar - Billy 7,raaal .u^laaca .ap*.l Kax.llr, It • a
riSV-.. -“I. ig .a4 his anhaaua aa— <OT* *naraU pa* Btak show

vailed backing throuxhout also con- Personality wise t b ' s airer U
tHMMing two aeckautral ..Acrin^* Hflad by the f name artist*

*n their own one a nie«11e> the shich - e ava.lahi. f., gurst~ other the 4ie It." Noveln. * d*m* the ire.fl «tania
’ Walu of My Heart " There was '!•’ was escapiiooal. with Howell
neat string work in both select ions chatting with swrh figures «
that sotocisUv stood out Bernard Junmv Durante Lena tiorne. Fran
Braden did tke emcee chore* aL Allison Jerrv lister Bus* C«ot
though there waa little of that *nd Congressman Favanuel Celler

Mi** Field* did a hit of foahtng The platters naturally tied In with
with him. hut far the mo*t part «bc guests Cellar's guesting was
lust stuck to her singing Bros the first of s projected serves ofJU sun per * political figure* to appear on the

wBcinvrvoi, .VBa>t *how The Congressman aelected
g

»

lq*CT<»<
.

_

. , lm« B,r".*i -Brr«h»n Tr.l«“
Milk Eirhard Strowt. Cy Harrlre. H|%k te w .pan

Howell paced the «kow neatly
throughout. His interview*, how-

Profitable TV Audience

exclusive with

Eileen BARTON
•VIST STARRIM#

CAVALCAM OS BANOS
(MMSOtfTI

«L C A.

WGALTV
Channel 4

LANCASTER, PENNA

North
IM
IS MOT* Mm Frl. 7 M
EAIAFB FEJtZEE

REHEARSAL
HALLS
AVAILABLE

ever, watw slightly marred by *„ I MODERN AIRY UGHl
over-naivete on hi* part, such as -

f Wetwfraub)

his rehearsed surprise at the fact,

revealed hr Case that nttery Im-
presario Billy Rose is also lyric
writer on several big standard*

This show, recently rsngwr d by Thi* minnartsm. k o w a y • r. hail
Kaiser- Fraarr and beamed for a minor impact within the show’s
second year an a network af labor overall high quality Herm.
and co-operative stations, offers ————

—

uU Childs on Monday, Wed-
Joseph C. Atlanta. Teg.— Application has

AOgLPHI NALL
74 Stt. Ay. c> 14.*. s.

WAlkim 4-0355

to*

Harseh taking
Thursday

Friday. »
ing the Tueada> and

NBC
tv *rf«un

1
' ’ W-. 4^

Omr t McCoRough. hex. A STElNMAN STATION

Represented by

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
T-y*. U.

filed with

ta On the show mem of the license of KALT here

caught Thursday <•>. Richard ^w*" Hermsn H Wornmack* and

Si rout. D C correspondent of the •pr
.

r*lm* “
St Louis TWat-DisDatch subbed lhe Ark- La-Tex Broadcasting Ca.Un * u,wa

to the two W wenmacks and Robert
. _ . S Btelok. through sale by H W.

David A

lor Harseh
Strout

ysts af tb* news f

point af view. He diacusaed the gagio
pssdkility af a shift In power la
the Senate toward the Republi-
cans. and the effect this might
have an the committee system
Spiel alaa covered proposed amend-
ments to the Clayton anti-trust net
Si rout spoke soberly and analytic-
ally. with no sensationalism, and

ted a point of view that isn't

r given regular airing via
I radio. Brtl.

24% to Bieloh for

Mfref-tfolMthCM
Keep Up to Date I
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M«

Alt
Aooaiii soi im. vaaiCTY
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I'nnerstr SoTTCy Skews <*l»brai*4 m sash uaixmrr «•! „
p*. M»n-h ii.

,

I i
U"

. L,u M.rrh II
K*HT. Dm MMrm. M.rrh II. Dur- 1

«»•"€• la pmm. Im niw«l-jlllll am,,, ..^.Irh-raa lull m» hmi *11
I>OU * m ^ far

1,11 ^ fiUrt 10 yean It hai beet Wfwrw tka FCC on mutually emrlu Whirl Around World ef Sport*" four mi Pas weekly darn refUarly
irernt .****1 completed lor apoamored by the Cetonial Baking live application. mi the Easton Pub- Rtfbtly program an KDKA renewed!. . . Ed Kings art#*. Wendy, now

wMAh-TV by the F^chaleglcel C, of Dee Meinea.
* '3CrVcS£d he ran drew en .orbing with him on KDKA A

r of the U. of Loui* The broadcat preaent. drama- .7* 5 *"* ,ro*d trie, from 111 town. In 2* date. Parly Line program from mld-
Nd**** t en

t nation* of the cornu *trtM In the
c*‘U"i C* tmr 1 »**«*» to operate . . . Refe Cardie ha. picked up night to I r m un night, a week.

«» m. iv* w5i nS^wS-irVl • nr4"4 am «*• • -» aar? srdssrsrJ’SiZ .«« *_^ *„ *«
a«inbr<

Coincidental tele-
°* pr

12??I.
0r,a ‘ * 230 k,lor>ckt

* hour *g to • a mV early morning filiated with Liberty Broadcasting
n •a**11*"-

|>

' M KK™"1 aft* lh* •?« T* fr*to»«*y ie now used by show on WWSW . . . Roscy Row* System. elective April I.

paeoe survey, directed by Ray- tan! Carte Dan waa Art Smith, WHOL. operated by the Al well sending tape recording, bark -

* hemorr during week of ww news director of WNAX. . . . . _ J from Morula for his Sunday eve- Sheraana. Ten.— Budd Duvall.

nd World mi Sport, four of bis weekly pieces reg
am an KDKA renewed ... Ed King s wife. Wendy
eat ho ran drew en- .orbing with him on K(
It town, to 2« date. "Party Line” program from

ading

program on formerly en the d.g of KRRV. ban
E employe, resigned tn lain KAYL AM-FM.
17 year, of Storm Lake, la

datien this

niudv diwloaeo mac many par-

J, am imung the TV battle tn

tartr children. One of the inter-
.i a L. a . a ,

raae Is new bring reviewed.

With WIIOL. there are u

Ten.—Karl O. Wykj

board operator, raported there tn KTSM here, boa been elected pres
March. IPM Bill Thieman. traf- of the IRSI -U Southwestern Sun
Sc manager In ltS7. and Bill Kel- Carnival, which la held here annu-

Lau* KXOK

gabber Me
at KMOX.

parent, are permitting their

rkildrefi ie watch shew, definitely

ever their head*.

With no whooi Saturday Friday

u the TV night of the week for

< .wog*trr*. Many of them are

permitted to day up later. and|

iamr prrseore .wella the TV audi-

m « to the larged of the week
Mere receiver, are In u*e from I lo

III) pm, M'i of all those In the

area, and earIt set average, three

viewer. in nsake Friday night the

ksg family night Larged adult

aodienre is an Sunday eight, with

Manday and Thursday a close

urtai Throughout the entire

seek, the survey found an average

ef better than two adult, looking

at sorb receiver turned on be-

ts tee • and IB IS pm.
Stody aim revealed that bourn

•He* are watching afternoon TV ,

ray mi daddies and per
are submitted tn prove the
•I TV in the l^ouiavtlle are

Tiger Gums Set for Airing;

Sundays, Nights Excepted
Detroit. March IX

VWJ-TV will televise the Detroit

Tiger baseball game, for the Goe-
bel Brewing Cn. on an earlnaive

bam A arhedule of at lead M
home games nill be presented be-
ginning April If.

Significant ly. ever the pad tve
tram that the home garnet have
been televised, an increase in at-

tendance be* been noted each year
d Brtgg. Stadium, home mi the
Tiger* Sunday and night game,
mil nut be televised again this

>ear.

Harry Heilman will handle the
and* chorea. Heilman, one of De-
troit'. h. *rball greats. Mmultaoe-
tosly il«a handle, the AM play-by-
play for WJBK and the Goebel
h.wh.11 network of seme 40 sta-
'd* in thf date, neighboring
dales and Canada.

I rsulm Malloran Quits

N BC to Join Rickery
Vr*ula HaHocan. NBC preri de-

triment column editor for the lad
*»• year*, resigned this week to

tkc Millar-Ragers-Cow an
•"'Korv Mis. Halier.a will lake
*' rr »• radern rep for the outfit
darting April 1. after a two-weak
** aiton in Florida

.
Ml* brown. NBC daff writer.

n.nrarf by .»»p« S,*
L,*»' >• Mlttirt Iran, u column

Petrila, Nets

to N. Y. Local 902 official,
'‘ile Petrilto's intervention at

**"*« point before the drlke dead-
expected, local race* wanl-

** u Participate, a. before. In all
tcgainmg session, with the webs

I All?*
10" <**rUU hi PT . Y. and

to dtska. partic^Urt^t hmi *umd
A \ f lies -— -a .— i a s a - —

and TV Union was
w.rrcd however, from walking out

7 * Idh 1 1 sating issue and there-

r? »tod to press for a sharp wage
Strategy involved bargain

,n «« the wage issue fee a deal
w*»h (he nets on the disk ban.

SliumiL. jd

l 4u
H

RADIO-TV— CINCINNATI POST.

*TV Poll Results

th« Woy You Vot«d|

Th# Emcees and the Big Hand’

— BT MARY HOOP —

WCPO-TV was FIRST »:

Personality - Paul Dixon

Drama - Pulitxer Prize Playhouse

Music - Cavalcade of Bands

Quiz - Twenty Questions

Daytime Show - Dixon Song Shop

Kitchen Show — Cathy's Kitchen

PAIR. MXON t\

SatciHHcUvL Mr.W
rr

WINfAHOTHER "FIRST" FOR WCPO-TV
Cincinnati tsU-viswsr* wsrs rscsnHy pallsd by Mocy Wood

. 'V»-

of ibo Cincinnati Port. Thoic Favocito TV Pocsanality: Pool Dixon.
• • •

TKoir Favocito Daytimo Show: Pool Dixon’* Song Shop. Survoy*

continuo to show that night and day, wools affor wools, month

aftor month, WCPO-TV i« first in Cincinnati.

•from Cincinnati Pod Ttitviiion PoII, 1951

Channel 7
CINCINNATI. INI!

WCPO-TV carries top 5 meffi-we^fy pregrems seen id Cimcimmmit . . JANUARY PULSi



RAMt-TlUVISM*

Tele Followup

-m — ^ ,or m me n wm
i dMl with Lb*
VlalM Hayworth
of his

Ratwgrtis'

had Bob Burn* M kit lop guest Ktf
and *pot ted th* HMiai dramatic
viprttr but al« brought la u
array mi Ur* animal* and far what

Far th* final*. W
due*4 Whiting a you

SCANMA RADIO USING

MORE TANK SCRIPTS

anr*/' showed th* actual birth of

lir* chick* via an electric incuba-

tor, Overall result uaa a neatly
Integrated hour mi entertainment,

which austained viewer interest

show. In Join th* others In th*

composer s standard ** Til W*
Meet Again " Whiteman rates a
vat* of thanks far never getting

maudlin in these tribute* In com-
posers letting their oarha speak

srsitssrsrjnra L- « -J
,0

JKJljwo2£5!l and d, reeled hy '•!**• *** v rT^rk The Scandinavian ra*e"rtattont
David IVr.Miun. the atansa bore la Its accuracy, and ,h*l **f"f ^ tntrrau »
the usual top-flight mountings of must he oeighed Ir the light mi the ,how • * ro* ,ni ,or Amen-
the Nash series William Gallon techniques hy which they are nb- can radin plays. Victor Shaarup
again registered as the ho* and tained He said that his Arm had Km translated and placed eurh
commercial spieler an the show. iptsl au yoars and aver $1 000 000 u g ndi0 drwn~ m -rv..

making simultaneous teals of vart 7 .

Those TV commercials are get- ous techniques hefoce incepting his Lane‘s ** ArrV?WUT >b4

Attempt In switch aver to the
Incubator any time a chick started

to peck through Its shell canard
frequent disruptions Hi the show's
eonmnutty. hot Murray handled
then* interruption* mu oathi) via

his by -play with the “nurse'* In

attendance At an* point he
cracked that, while he * “laid many
eggs on the show, this Is the first

time I've ever hatched one ' Burns
scared with his thasping Hi the
aeriaus dramatic spat the Impact
mi which was somewhat marred
hy the telegraphed punch Herbert
Patterson, who arnpted the hit.

also registered with his thespiag
“State Fair" theme gave Burns

an opportunity for one of his Van
Buren monologs and a short ride
an his hasoaks Darla Hood with
the Enchanters, sold her turn tunes
excellently and Murray's “Glam-
our-tovolies” added to the fua with
their deadpaa bits Ken Whitmore,
who played a variety of homemade
and legit instruments hammed up

Jim McNaughloa • imaginative and
excel lent ly-designed sets Writer-
producer Felix Jackson and direc-

tor Richard Eckier both handled
their chores exceptionally well and

various* oersonallty Ts^thr new

tin^ overt) Irrttatmg aim

Il*J
>

the?
<

th!"*7* tbLirte'sa murti
F l^*.**^* * wegian state radios

more hence the length should be
„&*,<*,, thing “is to look for a U. S radio writer should hat#

X master yardstick^ There la no such a chance of Ending a new market

<i«uiu3lsmiti. u kr IM •" *«“*•» •*»«*• «* «"* ?«—»> "y— *40M° »” f”-
m l .

-

I lUMne * rhufik at and then examine each technique i to W ntgasJ author;

gabbing all on bit own. precoding » terms of th# sources of error In-
J*

depends on the l*t»gth of the

the filmed commercials The glam hereof In H “ Comedies and light ohodun-
gals op “Laavo It to the Girls’* Nielsen emphasised that tech-

*4U •* •*“'*"* w* 11

"S*"? **V*A
mor* niques should he studied far thetr i *

[ rRCtWc
stylised, artllrially glib spieling of

JjJJ d klnd ?JjV fo I vOO aPUlS
the rigaret's feotures la to contrast ; .

amou nt and
^
kind of info each

__

r I
la the verve and spontaneity which

,

provides ban Ceuunoed Horn sat* tl . I

usually distinguish** thetr panel Pnla. Bnaps Bach
•uffleieot sponsors are sUytng an

J?***
Poise, whose “aided recall** the air through the summer to fur-

torn ol^LrlulllTVll his TX Hooper has been sniping msh the advertisers taking advsn-

, ^ ISrSixL M. and which has cut inU Hoopers uge of th# Incentive a ready-made

lo Pauls stoa* lust to fmm th* !
*•** ^ MM released IU first audience Arthur Godfrey's “Tal-

Coosti she liro-prodJeer o( Top "Multi Market Radio Pulse." Dots eut Scouts " for example, will taka

Banana, starring Silvers) Vanessa combines network ratings, far both its usual eight-week hiatus and
Brown la cutie . and the three comaaerctal and sutoatoing shows, any sponsor buying the time slot

iiandbyt feme** Maggt McNeills. ! 14 ma)or cities and will he lo- will inherit an audience on that
Dorothy Kilgailen and Etoiae Me- «**d every othef month Topper basis alone In addition. Emerson
K Ihone Dr Sydney Roatow said the ratii* will bankroll Its “Hollywood Star

la baaed an a sample of 3.340 radio Time" In the slot Immediately pro-
hemes each quarter hour on Satur- ceding “Scouts** through the sum-

i T** .. b. I d

'

vmdn srxt ndivwit.si evo- m*r. so that a apunoor tahtog sear
IMC MmS I nings. “which Is larger than either the Godfrey time will inherit part

I* csouoseg f a I Nielsen • national sample or the mi that program’s audience also.

*^rt«y sample which formed the Web has s number of sustaining
setup, to he held April 1513 In basi* far Hooper s t discontinued) shosrs now an the atr. which are
Chirega at the Stevens hotel. Work- network ratings h*lng mad# available for spanaar
mg sessions will start Monday < !•> Itoslow said bis report would ex- ship under the Incentive plan aa
oltb a panel on defense mobilise pend Into other cities and that re- well as a backlog of house pack-
tien. Official appearance mi Brood- suits are being mad* available ages which have been aired from
cast Advertising Bureau under with!a one month after Interview time to time For regular sponsors
William B Ryan. It now president, lag Is completed who decide to ride out the summer
will be on Tuesday AMA dlw_im.lon w -rsiianiii • *»*d thus will be an a full 33 weeks.
An Innovation at the convention u ^ chaired bv Ld Kobak regular I3»k% time discswat

* l11 new Broadcast Advertising Bureau * 111 •FF*F-

Lm iii*n
**rrut,T**

J

chairman wtll hoar reps bf STSC.
? . .

h “c^wdeasters reU- mcluding Lewis H Avery. Avery Foci Worth—Texas State Wet*S?1? -7*T— ^ Anode I
; Dr Kenneth Baker NAB work announces that KCBD Luh-

. r*., _ .V ^ piay Munpiioni research director. Hugh Bevtlle. bock, has been added to the web la

a .
NBC; Dr. Mathew Chappell Hof carry the nightly Zack Hurt “ABC

t__. “ 7* p~' stra College; Dr. L L Decklager. Roundup" for Oiesterfleld Alrer
***** ** •fl|M»i'M for Wednosda) glow c* H L. Kreuger WTAG *» all request show heard for a
(Rher sessions that day will he do- Worcester and Frederick Manehe* half-hour Mondav through Satur-
voted to research and taxation BBDAO

rr^#rnr * Maocbos ^ Thu Is the 17tk outlet to car-
The annual NAB banquet will he . . . ry the series

.. IMM A .^ul “'"“'.‘r I u...

much **

i Id

U
he * wi

_ “ the (

Lucille Fletcher’s 1
Man with the Danish
wegian stata radios.

Night

ha«a

IM tna imagination in

mg visualized USMFT s.

o( their

a chunk

tured in the Broadway cast mi
“Member of the Wedding."
demossst rated via his TV debut an
NBC's ’ PhiIce Playhouse" Sunday
sight fill that he's mare thaa a
one shat actor Co-starring with

aatad far that with his versatility.
Actress Jean Parker appeared for
0 short walk-o« in the opening

With singer Margaret Whiting
M tap guest. Paul Whiteman paid
a fine tribute to h* late father,
composer Richard Whiting on his
ABC-TV Goodyear revue Sunday
night ill* Mias Whiting baritone
Earl Wright son dancers Betty
Luster sad Jack Stanton and the
how's regular singer* and dancers
ran through a half-hour cavalcade
of the eleffer's top tunes, all hand-
somely staged and niftily executed.

Miss Whiting, appearing cosuid-
•rably slimmer than she has to

his father. Frederic to aa original

yam penned by Henry K Monts,
young de Wilde turned to a com-
petent thespmg Jnh While his

range of emotions naturally cannot
be adult to scope. He earned th*
hour-long show without fluffing a
line and managed to coswy neatly
hit charactonution of the mother-
less hoy given to telling tall tales

about his father.
Monti's Story, featuring soma

down-to-earth dialog and situa-

tions. provided a pleasant hour's
viewing De Wilde per*, an es-

tablished thesp to hit own nght
was obviously a perfect casting
choice as th# father and teamed
excellently oith bis aon Ellen-
Cobb Hill was warmly appealing
aa the schoolteacher «nd Rod Stei-

ger. playing in an off-the-cuff man-
ner. registered as the gym Instruc-
tor oho loot her to de Wilde
Alice Yourman. Hal Currier and
little Jo* Fallon rounded out the
capable cast
Show oaa played against the

standard quality mountings pro-
vided by producer Fred Coe. with
Delbert Mann handling both the
cast and cameras competently.

with "My Ideal." Shea Funny
That Way" and "Louise" with
Wrighttoo giving out ntth his
virile baritone on Beyosid the
Blue Horuon and "Too Marvelous
for Words* Miss Luster and
Staato* registered brightly on
-Waitin’ At the Gate for Katy."

Consort violinist Nathan Milsteto
made his video debut as an actor
on CBS TV s "Nash Airflyte The-
atre ’ Thursday night tfl> to a
pleasant but uninspired piece mi
fluff titled “Fiddling Fool * Adapt-
ed by Norman l^esasng from a story
by Ben Amos William*, the yam
dealt with s Down East fanner

oilman,
‘ whose greedy family. In an attempt
to get hold mi his savings, tned to
prove him insane because mi his
sentimentality over violins Mil-
stein, playing himself, entered the
story to play one of hi* Addle* and
show that It was actually a Stradi-
vanus. worth many limes what the
farmer had been offered for It

Parker Fennell) . apparently
! tope-coat as the "Titus Moody *

character from Fred Allen's erst-

moay on that day will be held to
th* ‘"^ustry at

aoard certificate* far the seven ^°?5h

bMt ImU* fnSawi TV Uwn t*» Mm* n» p.

• P«)«1 Lunched U.t t. A, ,h*" »
velop a program Idas exchange for

**rvie*x, *

tW b*ne*M^Hauii* would probably be
- aw _ a w _w__

lervice might
s less costly

al competing
surrtCAL?

while "Allen s Alley." fltted neatly
tots the fanner's rale and thereby
practically stole the show Mi1stno
handled adequately the minor act-
ing chore* he was called on to de-
liver and displayed his virtuosity
on the violto with "Flight of the
Bumblebee" and “Old Folks at

the tuns it of stations
would probably he expensive. Ad-

M»n»h.W. Jul.. Hbr. NAB

Aasencaa visit far the Dept of .

c *

State aa a member mi the U S Hav* to mt>9i Further, there s the

Advisory Commission on Educn *** client who dost« H, .III report U lh> NAB *
'V*

1 >•

convention at Its ontaing sc -ioa ^ •“* shifting their bis to an

April It.
other outfit which may put them to

m l*i easts cavsss m* ess
HIBTiM IlKI M« MIMBAu'
mw r—r MBia m

WJBK AM * TU-DETROIT

a more favorable light. | ir^ c
STSC report outlined a threw- I

,

^

I nr A ry I
pronged drive to end th* current 1 K

1991 ini I confusion 41) analyzing the varl- I
^ I ous methods sod techniques <31 I

wmmmmmm ma ns* n comparing differing results to ex- I *|^
<dhor TV com bs not Ians Including istiag material; and IS » conducting I .. .
FM at 73d. 130. special toots to discover differences
There was speculation that and agreements between systems.

RTM.Vs figures also included FM- STSC Agured the complete project. l>wBfl||
only sets and that no separate which it hoped NAB would Anance.

99UM
breakdown sraa furnished to the would coat around 3140.000. »o#s
association to prevent disclosure of

,

--
j f

Zenith production of IU "Major’’ IflDC D s aa .
%MJ\

model the only FM-only receiver MKo KCfMMUi MfftS NOTH.
which waa turned out to quantity Mutual wtll hold a *erw. is use M
IasI ytif Th^ ‘ Mijor * hit bffn

•uiiiii wiu bom A wnM M 19 119 9. AM
reportedly withdrawn from menu- cctMnal affiliate* meeting* between *
lecture but a new FM-osUy set H March 17-M. Among brass to at- ——

J

rumored aa being readied far tbe tend will be veepees Bill Flneshrt-
market ber. Ad* Hult and E M Johnson seaciat •

Complaints that manufacturers and statlonr relations director f****—* 1

are Ignoring market demands for Charles Godwin
FM sets were aired when two Meets will he held to Sait 1 ^

J®*
1 CHy - Color*<lo Springs Albuquer !2S.

C
cXod* y 13 ’ ** qua, San Antonio Nashville. >few
,with aa RTMA FM Policy Cosn Orleans. Tulsa. Minneapoiu Jack- a w »»» a

".‘"r
h
r*^. b>, i"1* w Cru« ->»>'•'»• *»<•

'

of Crosley Mfg Co NAB was — _ 1
represented by its FM committee 1 -

composed oi Ben Straus, chairman m MBitoto m mm toto
Everett DtIUrd Josh Ham. Frank Al iRArF
Fletcher and Henry Slavik I illlVK VI V

Joining in the meetings for the ABC-TV TTir iT 9m

SENTINEL AND TEIE-TI

W *NAB *SLT: ‘
,

’ *A«TINI0Ul. CBKm. _ ABC ,

Novtk. chairman Elliott Sanger
,

Ray Furr. Ray Grown and Harold - _ -i inxix ' i

v'-SSn - a»iru> w rv ( HILDRKVS
withdrawaU tied with the FCC --- a. . . „
showed a nH tom of 1! stations on ' . /T ^
the air so far this year Th* study

^ r,n *"""** ———— * * * tonmtos
showed 13 operating sUlions which MILMEN(*h Tl
torned to their licenses while If Fort Avoaoo. tosw Tsto b
•even new FM s began airing.

ABOUTMLVCOSTT#W
JOS. R. MESSINA
•toTnMT
Mi tossi mf h VVi ISO

Hi Mimas asiesm j Prl
SSS a*B*S SB I,^ • PJL

M*a lr« 7 M As OSS. Mi by ftW*

•MOL PM T at VISION

C3YSTAI BALLROOM
S HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN
Of 13 lit W. 170 k. Stow Test Cl 7- 1ft*

MAURICE BARON

que, San Antosuo Nashville, New
Or lean* Tulsa Mlnncsoolis Jsrkvans. Tulsa. Minneapolis. Jack- I • or uw p.m Tan if am tun

rill* and Detroit . 1 •

AL TRACE Orchestra
SENTINEL AND TEIE-TRONICS

MAITINIQUS. CUcBf — ABC mm4 CSS

CH ILDREN’S TELEVISION



Refuting
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Inside Stuff-Television
that the all-star talent ai
UrKard Rodger* Man h 4

KRC-TV'b
Ml. indie

BENNY, ARDEN VOTED

TOP M'll *

• tribute to

nudnrar tald Ike report* might have risen (row the fart that
,1 plana far the show railed for the

ABC-TV’a USA."

_Lu

AFM Bypassed in

WENR-TV. WC.N-TV
Ray Jones, midwest

the top kid «7> after the
Leighton

I Mm

? 1

V 8 *]

i >j

in early A from the

Wd tke list of

NBC TV • ~ Martin

WLW TELEVISION

Tele Reviews

LEADS m LEADING daytime TV cities

During the day, sots in use in the three cities served

by WlW-Telavision — Cincinnati, Dayton and Columbus —
are among the highest in the notion —

.

edition

moat of the
eiwluamn tl

ndentally,
ft*ng nicety.

the fact tfiat six

for mo
lent. I

ROSCO
WCRS-TT. n. T.

* Robert If. Ore)
At the anchor of the tt

quarter This record

prftnan

WCBS-TV, N T- Mullen, former announcer |

a food program of WGLN. Giena falla. haa keen ap~

f moppets on hand pointed to the N. T staff of •'Voice

inrn and rumrOv of America * He will be producer

Cap's I nutted to the Orient, including
IftfTWV

ilTh Crew

CINCINNATI

DAYTON . .

.

COLUMBUS .

13.9%

12.3%

11 . 1%

In eoch of Hwm cities, the WlWTeleviiion station

hot a much larger share of the daytime audience

than the leading competitor.

mw-tv

WIW-T, Cincinnati

WLW-D, Dayton .

.

WIW-C, Columbus

47.5% 37.4%

63.1 % 26.2%

S7.7% 24.3%

Here's proof positive that WlW-Television delivers the greatest

daytime oudience in the midwest's second largest TV marliet.

-TELEVISION
WL*r~T WLWD WtW-C
CINCINNATI DAYTON COLUMBUS

I9M.
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks
,Bl BUM IdOKNnLO.

Kvtlyi Katitii "Lm»y U The i arch i initial art for Corol

t«r«uii itoM’l Tears Art|»r? («• *haip sides. "If I

F alllag But Mine Dffrti A solid You and "1*11 B* Around
disk « ith Mia Knight handling two Ann Pa* vt* oiling tho Utter . . .

contrasting tone* In top loan TW Heaven have a good folk

" Evening la a charming nee hallad side in * On Tog Of Old
on a folk theme, which get* a sen !>"-«< inaohy Lrt
altlve rendition on thla aide b> two fine aides In Tr I

Mi« Knight and the Kay Charles and "Dream Away- London* . . .

gingers under My Oliver's hatawing The Moderaaires do okay on
Reverse !• a ratrhing rhythm aurn- "Lovely Is The* a Evening** (Coral*

her slated for aiesrty af Juke spina ! Buddy Johnson oreh has a

Perry t arns Kona of the
"Tumbling Turnblewe»
Don't Kno Whal
Victor Como comes t

make a sptaah la tho nap I Tonight** M-C M 1
. . . Boa Oar* I

Teaming with a standard Hells dice of Mv Inspiration Is • /\pnt/ n Aihygr1

combo, he scores strongly fair 'Victor' . . Ink Apota have a LORRY RA1NE
- Flip, However, good Mde In "Do Something for -Whom tbs Rad It

termers, potential hit In "What Will I Tell
- . 'You Mv Heart

Is" ling very
btg i

'Derca a a o

likoBUIyErkstiae
flreg-

Ihat Irtees neatly on "I II Be All Smile
M-C M IN

vi r

W

/
I

Songs With Largest Radio Audience

fh«

"Tab# T.me (Ta Pearl
Iawry ( INrangers."

Light* I Itolne again
-Harbor

could break far a hit ' Lonesome" Me (IWre* . Om same ^a I

has a cute lyric and attractive Peter Lied Nayes comet up with
melody with Como delivering In an okay version of "Let Me In" . .

.

eork style. »*F delivers esc*Ilent Iy on
;
w.ri^,f t * .

Vlr Damons Mama"-”Operetta"
|

two standards. * Lullabv of Broad- -
*

(Mercury* "Mama" hot a rummer- nay" and "Please Don't Talk About -i

ctally sentlms
Damons sella to the hitt

handled la both English
On the

with o tasteful
halted |
up neatly

,UV «?“! *!"-. J- «?- Tim*, E
l- l*yrir la • • Bid Brown has a good tune -|n4lnrreel - Hoe greaiem record I

I and Ital- h I Owe It All To You " (Jubilee*, atnee ‘Ven t Bleep." And n««e«and- I
*•

mast hits Standout folk, western. Jaw Ibi nsos in eonnocthm whb Its re- I Bphits

of a clam religious, polka etc
Kentucky Walts’" 'Victor* . . . Ar-

Wtliew Weep Par Me ’

b»« ness la csauaeUon whh Us re-

TIM OAVLCm
(Columbia'

-id Rather Hava JUpon A Nickel"- Oldie" (Decra
Tula b a punchy personality slice! 'Victor*

of "Nickel." tho clever Inflation Hanky Took Blues" 'Dacca*
tune recently launched by Georgia Hamer gag Jethro. "I*m Meet
Gibbs standout version for Coral Oa Na 2" (Victor* . . .

Miss Merman and Ray Bolger who John Wilfabrt ’ Metro Polka,
teamed on several other 'Decca* . . . Tammy Soaebei

It Ire previously, do a spirited "You're Always Rrand New
n^ . (Coral*.

By — -
her. Flip b a

1
the

: "I Apologise"*
la the

Job on this

tatgir v
OHio«
Champ

"There'll Be
" 'Columbia*. Butler
f fontliyn t#

strongly an hb Initial

disks (or C olumbia His
works

Bibictooe bsaebs

Rdgioso Series

Z Link Takes Over

As Marks GPM
Harry Link has wrapped up a

deal witk Herbert Marks, head of
E- B Marks, under which he takes

the pwbbrry's general
I

a new disk
aotkly on the oldie. "I the religiose pop
~ On tho fUp. ho dr- designed to supg^ of sacred

Mrtif

b launchli
to be pitched

rsn • i o»fi wv„j
|| hut were concluded last week des-

pite Ms -8 being in Doctors Mg-
rhe 'Ttli P‘t*» N V SA a result Of sn ppr*s

p the *»•« Deal b seen marking a shift

recent click of such tunes as "It Is fr*"“ ,h* pubbery a former cow
No Secret" and "Our Lady of fa- ••"•five Mby.

"Oliver i Virtor* Morrow , i
Hosa Link, farmer Hoad af Felat Music

with the leader’* fine from-
,

U r^>r4 *<* B‘« Three group said he

In the forefront doe* an un- lh* h Ken Carson, formerly plons no immediate change In the

il production oa ‘ Soto ’ (raws " ,th Bona of the Pioneers and Pubs personnel. Hb socrotary.

a Chopin waits Into a «*rrentlv a regular on the Garry Marv Murray. Jains him at Marks
amber It’s a goad aide Moore show. Dtskrry b also nrgo- Link b also assigning to the Marks

slated for >o« k spins and romment listing a deal with Kenny Baker ins the tune. "A Nickel AluT
On the flip. Morrow’s orrh turns involving hb services and the or- Worth A Cent Today " which he
Into a oeat Instrumental on an old gwisittoo of hb Cooat recording published on hb sss hook ervoral

rompony Kmart Uncords which . bgo

,
* Pennsylvanians o« ns masters of several religiose*. —

•A Hob*# That's Filled With Lave"
•rnemmmm.

-The Place Where I Warship". . . .. . _ - _ ^ Weston in N Y For
"Faithful"-’ My Lost Melody Dee Ichroth 11 It L Exit

CMOfl in . . 1. PRT
ea* Four rich and tasteful sides St Loub. March 12. ( OI H. O. ( onflih
by the Polished Wanng organtia ; Gerard Srhroth. maetro af the Paul Weston Columbia Kemrrts’

'*r.
'(«- rt!^ W.th I-.,

»

»_U«*» P*>il*>.rr~«.c Orel.. A- MM. ,~i HUM Ml Ih,

til hlnrtliile the sola rhore On *we*1 r,*ndoctors Const, arrived in New York y ester*Ml hand 1 ,n« th<
, , v r

111 dlr*c1 th* during the day Tues • for a series af cun

v ^aThfur b
bUfvr. concert, af Ihe season f.bs with company prexy Jim

ailed hv Jae Marine ^Ihlle
Sc

t

hn>**- here three years Conklmg and akr head MitchW Aoe martno. while from the V of Chicago, to sue- Miller Weston will return

Week of March I f. IMI

The top 2d songs of fha w—k (mnr* in cose of flog),

is copyrighted AMB Couemns Index Survey of Pupuior
Radio Network*. Published bp the 0#icv of

Research. Isc. Dr. John 0. Peofmos. Director. Alphabetical!*
luted.

A Bushel and a Peck— •"Guys and Dolls’* Morris

A Penny a Kim Bhopiro-B
Abo Dobo Haneymooa—'"Two Weeks With Love" Feist

Be My Love—f"Toast of New Orleans ' Miller

By tho Kissing Rock—t’Tho Wool Point Story". . .. Witmark
Dear Door Dear Goday
Get Out Those OM Records Lombardo
I Am Loved— •"Out of This WorM" Chappell

I Apologias Crawford
I Love the Way You Ray Goodnight Remick
I Remember Ibo ComBekh Imds
If Shapiro B
If I Were a Bell— • Guvs and Dulls" Morris

It’s a Lovely Day Today—‘"CaD Mo Madam" Berlin

Mamba Jamba *

May tho Good Lord Bless and Keep You
Morking Bird Hill . .

.

More Than 1 Cars To
My Heart Cries For You Mi
Nevertheless * "Three Littb Words" Chappell
Night Is Young and You rs Bo Beautiful W A M
Peter Cottontail HB B

Lind Hollb
Folkways

In the Tree Top H B R
Tennessee Waiti A curt B
Use Your Imagination— * Out of Thb World" .... Chappell
Would I Love You . Disney
You and Your Beautiful Kyup— ("At War Army" . . Paraaaount

You’re Just In Love— •"Call Mo Madam"
Zing Zing

•eeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeee
seeseeoeeeeeeesesee*

r*ssssoeesoososoo#os#

The rrmninia# 20 soaps of the meek fmoes (a rose of ties I,

board on the copyright Audience Cacreage fuder Surrey of Popu-
lar Music Broadcast orer Radio Networks Published by the Ofice

of Research, fur.. Dr. John G. Pmtuson. Director. Alphabetically

Bated
Always You Dreyer-M
And You’ll Be
Autumn Leaves
Beautiful Modus
Doss In Nashville. T«
* .ithful

Harbor Lights Chappell
Hullabaloo Wills

If It Hadn’t Been For You Johnstone M
la the I-and af Make Relieve. RMI
la Your Arms N B R
It la No Barret Duehem
I've Never Been la Lave Before— • Guys and Dalis*’ Marrb
Let Me la Oxford

*S ( having Me— • Out Of This W orld" ..... Chappell
ty The Bunny BMI

Mig - * i ........
Take My Love
Teardrops From My Eyas ...

To Think You’ve ('beam Ma
Tonight Be Tender To Mo Ufa
W ait Far Me
When Our Country Was Bora Life
When You Return Rantly-J
You Know You Belong Ta boosebody

Life

Ba|
Si,

000004

1 Filmuascef. *Legsi

till

a at

Job on "My Lob Mrlodv " *

Too Y
Wahr" (Mercury \

j

Hayes turns ia a good version of a
Standout new ballad Tan Young.*
which has been piling up a lot af 1

oa*. Chorus
George Baoamaa furnish

|

lug On (he reverse. Hayes
trio with himself on a folk
ohirh alt

Stanley Chappel. Hollywood next— - - - v

1 CancrU Nrl
Albany. March 12.

Illness forced cancellation of a
scheduled by Nrbee Eddy

to for the Palace theatre lc

•Ti

her *

mpts to fisllou up
]

Waiti Jimmy t arret

Orrh backing

Album Review*
Fred Pe.rM "Box .1

• M-G-M*. From the
oi the ptc, * Koval Wed-

ding." M-G-\l ha« packaged a
warmly melodic eight -vided album

j

Jane Powell b responsible for the
|

muvic. l content with lovely rendi-
tions of such tunes as "Happtc-i
Day of My Life

" "Too Late Now"
and "Open Your Eyes." Fred

j

Astaire also does okay srilh

a rouole of vocals on * You re All
The World To Me * and "I Left Mv
Hat In Haiti." Aataire and Miss
Powell also duet on the cute Hem
"How Could You Believe Me When
1 Said | Love You. etc" Jabha%
Green s rtudm arch also dt«h up a

'Victor * Thus six-sld-d
of the top rhite

Hems In Irving Fields'
eml ban* Fields’ ovai camdo

-

i-

turn Combo's slick rhythmv are
featured on such nsimhrri m
"Guatemala." "Adsos Mariouila
Linda "Brazil." Managus Nica-
ragua." "Por Que" and others
Three Xrim aad A Peep handle a
couple gf vocals ia good style

Platter Pointers
°

y Burke dishes yp |Air\f

tncky n
- - -

cunha rhrthma
M ts..

op a ioox-

10 Best Sellers on Corn-Machines

Tiena Writers Settle

Osins; Croawefl-Mills

Psk Soit StiU Pemk
Via mediation services of tho

Zionist Organbatloo of America.

Ihe cteller of the legal battle

L

1

2.

4.

ft.

ft.

1.

ft.

ft.

Ift.

IF fll ( • a o o • <

MY HEART CRIES FOR YOC (III I

TENNESSEE WALTZ (111 (Aeurt-Rl
BE MY LOVE Igl 'Miller*

VOI RE JI'ST IN LOVE (ft* (Peril.

>

ABA DARA HONEYMOON 111 (Febt*
PENNY A KISS (t) i shaplr. R >

SO LONG O* (Folk W»
WOI LD I LOVE YOC (3* 'Dianeyi .

THE ROVING KIND (Iftl (Hollb*

I Perry Como Victor
| Billy EcUti»r MG.M

-a I Gmv Mitchell St. Miller Columbia
I Vic Damane Mercury
Phiri Pope Movcu a X York and Isaacher Miron of Israel.

crossA led $100,000 suiU against

a

settled amicably. No
volvcd in the

writers. Julius G

Second Croup

-MOCKIN’ BIRD HILL t

HHH »
Mario Lon:o Victor

Perry ComoFontgaa Su. .Victor

D Reynolda-C Corpeniee MCI

I

Tooy Martin Dinah Shore Victor

W’eorers-Gord Jcskim .. Dccco
Patti Page Mercury
Guy Mitchell M Miller Columbm

CapitolI Les Paul Mary Ford .

t Pam Page

Guy MuchellM. Stiller Columbia Disk coin b estimated ta be sub-

Bobby Wayne

SPARROW IN THE TREETOP (SaaUy-Ji ..

t LET ME IN (Oxford*

I APOLOGIZE (Crawford' Billy Eckatine MGM
BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES ( American * Rosemary Clooney .. Columbia

A BUSHEL AND A PECK (ft* (Morrb* 1
>

I Mag Whiting Jins Wokely Captiol '

IF TOTTE GOT THE MONEY 'Peer' Jo Sfgford Columbia
BRING BACK THE THRILL (Maypole! Eddie Fisher Virtor

SHOTGUN BOOGIE (Cesrtnry*
J

Tennessee Emie

OM BARE 'Alamo*

i l-ITTLE ROCK GETAWAY t 'o.o.oo.oaoooi is.aeseeee

Mel Blanc

Kay Starr

Lea Paul ,

Capital

#•#•••#(

NEVERTHELESS (IS) (Chappell*
1 JIMLi

J HARBOR LIGHTS (11) 'Chappell'
I MiUa

Sammy Kaye

ia pormihesrs indicafa number of weeks aoug hot been in the Top 1ft

)

Deere

n *< oeo-»oTwwww».oop»oas»» at » #*»

legal tangle between Howie Rirh-

mond t Cromwell Music and Mills

Music over which Arm owned the
copyright (iisuoun and Miron
both composed porta of the song,

which was based on an old Hebrew
folk dance melody.

Meantime, the
Cromwell and Mtlb still

with royalties accruing from dbk
sales bring held in escrow until

a court judgment b hat

stantial since the Decca
"Tiena" was on the
of Gordon Jenkins and the Weavers
cut of "Goodnight. Irene," which
hit close to 2 000 000 sale*. At IVyc.

a side royalty, that

ftM.000 held la

Reg Juas Coral
Expanding Hs departmental set-

up. Coral Records has aaaaed Ted
Reig as head of its blues and
rhythm division Rcig will work
under Jimmy Hilliard, pop artists

and repertory chbf who furma rly

1

to
1 Reig was

Ubrb before shifting
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Vidor, Columbia Pacing Industry

In Sustained Economic Upswing

Crn'J"a£od"ta»
*

... .. - j
- MGM Records Contracts

N.Y. Opera Co. for Series

cmnas-Mruc 07

AFM, 4 w.b. Sctiu

c. Hied Prices, Revenue Lag Via TV,

lOc-a-Play Set for Juke Ops’ Agenda

thro* KIM that the usual illdt

i,r -f (ho Lent mi lucerne ua
• ^ km loot been felt thu year

H.< tunes ftwtUiaalM to

tordap Itwil to Nov '

OHaUa (to Put |.

»i a steady rllp. with both disk Latching on to the upbeat la the
•Mi *heet ntotK sales pointing to longhair market

• peak year. tearfca. MG M
Among the dlakeries RCA Victor the New York City

•rvd Columbia are grabhiog the am- a series a# ditto featuring high
w share of the current business lights from popular operas. Two
utility to striking contrast to loot ditto slated for early reteoao com
i rer when Decca wao tpreadeagled prlae highlights from Verdi *

err the bestseller lists Vlctar par- ‘'Alda** and Gounod s "Faust " Dto
tirularly la being powered by two trtbutloo to bring timed to coincide

|

•undout pop HRs. Perry Como s with the opening of the opera cem-
-ll aod Mario Lausas Be My MF*» spring season at the N. Y.

I ,„e aod a clkk longhair proms City Center at the end ef

lien resolving around Ha

&5S Set Livingston

As AAR Head Of

Capitol Disks

Rstii Lowe i Comeback,

This Time as Cafe Pros » *•*^ third national

TT r »»on March If at the Palme

Chicago. March IS.

Motor Operators of America wAU
he fared ntth three

next week aa mei

****** *$ Aside from the reintroduction ni
Ruth Lowe CHI the Scott Rill, which to MOA s

Never Smile Again"), who retired headache, it

settled
"* *!*"*“»« M*cy for

in

Is big-

thresh
upcoming policy tor nest

on such issues as means of meeting
hiked record prices, of tackling the

acquired so Interest revenue decline brought on by in-

to
ly put

Fluid condition of Capitol Rer- to Lou Chester

no long-play disks of Ms old Em* sot will run M minutes and Ms* arttots and repertory setup "W**4** » *hk city. will be
‘ - will to tosund aa wart at ur..u > - aa b. msosped by Nat Sandler, her hua>

to the Cluh
M the Cluh One-Two. set to preem which M could
March M with the Irving Fields Ms long-time
Trio. play into effort

Miss Losre's partner In the rale Major record
is Lou Choolor. who operates other tletpate to the exhibits.

Coral, Col

the dii

trill

will to loaned aa port of M-GMs «M
under the rloaairal Une no both S3 and 45 .

Perform- rP™ Dtokery to piano!ng to cut

artoed the )*»«*• *• these longhair releases. rom

Catalog it

Latter series.

•Treasury of
prices so theos longhair i

from the standard 54 for

Mood that each of the 'll Initial disks to fl. with _ _

longhair disks la Treasury” sales , *on* 1 «** »• **• 45 rpos •* prices.

•re gone well over the 25 000 soles
vacated to Jim CanKMan .u, ,.T.i

mark, and are still climbing Mean- n nw n au v Jtal

Band Dearth Cues
knock the bottom out of the col-

“ VUVV
.if ‘"Si®"

* •**»»'•**
lectors Mem trade which formerly . pw aw wTiujTI^s^ _

pr®* y CUiM

S Longer Dates On aru,£mut

this week wMk the

of Alan W
to"yi
A Cap exec

for the
|

Into the

vacated by Jim Conk!tog.
to

•Ar art tv!

-

the kiddle

strictly a buyers'
Columbia to atoo hitting with a
rlay of pop and longhair hits

[so of Ms pop numbers. Guy
klMrtoU't My Heart Cries For
leu and ‘The Moving Rind

consistently
iths. with a

Rosemary Clooney s

fnl

log for a KM. la the longhair held
t aiumbia has cashed to on Ms pro-
motion of the 10-disk, l/ng play

r Continued on page 42)

Longer Dates On

Tele Cavalcade

Cap prexy Glenn

Joke Operators

Seek to Modify

1909 Rights Law

Cbpflnl.

Deem. M G-M
pitch to expected this

toward folk tunes, which
giving the ops the hulk of their

Ike three

Shortage of name bonds to spot-
lighted this week with the switch

Walllchs will

administrative
s staff on t

will Include musical directart Lee
Gillette and Dave Dexter, wMk
Walter Rivers and Dave Cavanaugh
to charge ef the eastern operation

of Livingston atoo rMht tow Into drastic

12

Musk Operators of

ek to expected to frame retails

tly

the hock-to-tto-hills artist

ertory sections of

Straight j

ing matter wMh
it has
so little action—will to mar

with at the I

arrentty
claiming the need for the Idr
tioo to offset the

on by

la policy of t

"Cavalcade of
s top arch winds up the attempt of RCA Vlr- aod

Instead

Lombardo-Ames

ING in 18 Dates Sir

on the DuMont
of the show s

I P
of the rooter of big

has forced the show to
la

tor to snag him for the letter s

division Victor had pitched I

aa a result sfpractice sf offers to Lie
his clkk In developing

titles m Boso the

* -.M.S

Raine, Armen

Exit London

t it

Guy

have racked up

Freddy Martin's orrh. currently
at the Statler hotel. N Y tees off

a four-week stand no the TV show
with Xavier Cugat s orrh

pencilled to for a similar

period later Milton Douglas di-

rector of '‘Cavakade." says the

_ ^ **• paucity of avsiiabie name orrhs
currently heading far had been intenaiAed recently by

the death of Eddy Duchia an
exiting from the business of

the southwest in their two-
swt

$100 000 to loaders as G

repeats of

their first It dates on the road A!
though falling off from the pace of
the irxt four dates, la which they
drew almost $20,000. the Lombardo
frxupe bit slightly over that figure a ,

In seven dates in the next week
fFeh 2d March 4). then climbed to
• near $42 000
tRin.

Even with frequent
bands on the

fut

time lining up its

said, are veering towards

AF1 UPHOLDS GRESHLER

ON STABILE CONTRACT
Hollywood March 13.

As a side jsoue to the hassle be-

tween Abner J. Greedier end Mar-

tin and Lewis. Ante

tion sf Musktana

Greedier* contract with Dick

Stabile, who fronts the

all dates played by the

Stabile baa been ordered to

a full accounting of all hto band's
Douglas activities preparatory to paying a

to Greshler T

Cavil laro

~ . . . production material, spgfc •• the union discounted Stabile i rx plana . ... ...
- —

r

—^
PijjiM l« rapacity .1 rvrry daU. ^ , hlcS canto* Mm ttaa Out h» thou,h. h, h,.i i

. J" * .J*?
SO tbnafc m ni.

with Greshler for a stogie date and ’**•!**•
tvJ "V_ h ,

Mias Armen, meantime Is vk-

•nd Spotlighting the shift In

ASCAP just recently surged Into Records accent fi

Cap s kidtsk sales, as a result, ho- interest, after Representative Hugh "“mr* *• Brl,uh artisU.

- ott Jr Of California to. I in U S t

other crack at passage ef kit Scott seeking out from their pacts with

kill Proposal which would give *be disk Arm New policy of

licensing groups a cut of the huge den. a subaid o* British Decca.

jukebos melon, had conked out to foreshadowed a couple of

the Both Congress to IMT ego with the exit sf Joe Delaney
Rep Scott's reintroduction of the »• P«>P artists ind repertory chief

kill will draw a record turnout of following a policy disagreement
coinbox men to the MOA convensh with British Decca chief E R.

at the Palmer House next Monday Lewis who wanted London to esa-

( 1$). according In convention chair phasise distribution sf

man Raymond Cualiffe. Organisa made platters

tloa was originally founded after Both Lorry Raine and Kay
Scott's Initial proposal—as a means M have already
toward uniting jnhehna ops to fight from their Lem

for the 1$€7 hill Ironically three years others expected to follow shortly,
after its founding MOA will be Miss Maine, who was signed by De-
faced wMh the identical dispute Un*y a short time before his resig-
whkh launched It. Presently, the nation, had several sides released
Scott blU is resting before the previously through London, which
House Judiciary Committee bought her indk produced
ASCAP meanwhile la net overt Sm other disk tkup has

. . ^ „ writer. Irving Taylor, for special
*F !*• |y*** TV material. Dm^riMmwL

however, that the pattern was
mixed, with such hands as Guy

s and Louis Prims

»

Lombardo * take was beid down la
the

tor i ums In which the band was
booked la several Florida towns. In
future dates, however, the troupe Is

listed to play large auditoriums,
sitk initial respMM Minting that ^.,.r
Lombardo will climb well over the
$**>000 grua. mark for the TO

|

***** on the full tour Lombards
1* working no guarantees with per
images up to 90%.
Lombardo grosses for the _

lx# weeks are as follows: Atlanta.
13 500. Sumter. 8. C.. $4,000; Sa
»*naah. $5 200. Jacksonville. $3.-

*00} Sarasota. $2 400. Tampa, U
St Petersburg. $3,500. Ft.

$6 300 Orlando $4
Winterhavea. $3,700 Mobile.

$7200 . New Ortonns. $7 JOO: Lnfay
•tte. La . $5 700. and
Tex

. $5 too

didn't discover until later that M
was a three-year ticket

Sat

I since he Is

able to register strongly with the rally" hooked with Martin and
Lewis, witk whom he has
tract, working only on a

shake Greshler Is suing the t<

? . tually set to join the Dacca artists

. Jrr . raster after talks nMh several other
to wage any son oc ^
Inst the far mors pow

Releasing Album From

Tales of Hoffmass’ Pic
^
far bolting kis fold last year
switching to Musk Carp, sf Ai

than when the copyright
laws
the
struggle against the far

erful record industry Provided

aaseB-r NBC'S atom bomb
yet been worked out to tax indi

vtdual playing of
Highlighted on the

SHOW ON RCA WAX

In conjunction with the

at the Metropolitan Opera House
of The Tales of Hoffmann* April

1. London Records Is releasing an
album of the Offenbach opera cut w .

. v
from the film s soundtrack Disk ** JrrTy _

la planning a heavy sroms ductions for an imp«*rtanl

Monroe May Do Pic
Hollywood. March 12.

Vaughn Monroe is being dickered ••• P**rs ,or • d‘me

. .... ^ Mffw* venture ef pnek-
sgenda will also be the MOA et l|ln| . ^dllc-service radio show
tempt to ckan out the nickel slot tor distribution on
on jukeboxes and eventually charge duka pCA victor Is releasing next
10c for each selection In many vtfk a version of
kry citlM th, •“»» »!• ,»d Ih. D»»d.- NBC .... mmamm4 ta lnm w fmmmtmt « u«

Disk set. which is being issued to
three speeds was token from a
tape of the id-minute

500.1WO COPIES SOLD

OF HARBOR LIGHTS’

push on the set. comprising singing rale their musiral es-

three lone olay disks to line with trsvagama "Stars and Stripes

the Aim's distribution In America. Forever." scheduled for production

Gc«. Joy ts Coast

Severs! U. S. dtskenes to- thu

tion of the original documentary.
_ . n . whkb ran four weeks to 30-minute

For H woo* Reopening
•ton.ivJo* Music

Documentary was a Q and A.
Santly-Jey Musk b9iwr^n Bob Hope and theGeorge Joy,

terested to the pk's soundtrack but If deal goes through. Monroe mill topfMT heads for the Co^st April 1 N Y Tlme# Pui,*,-, Dn^^.»n-r
London through Its parent Arm join Dinah Shore and Tony Martin gTreopen a Hollywood office Firm prUewtnmr

'Harbor Lights." 1*37 tune by gl„
British writers Jimmy Kennedy tion

Wil
the Late Will G

).

British Decca snagged the rights in the lineup Monroe's orrh would its Const headquarters

since several of Its recording en- also be in the pk. la January to a reorganisation fol Hayes. Albert Einstein and several
lowing retirement of N?1*"* other scientists and military
Lester Sanity *hik on the Coast, the A-

(Hugh Royal Philharmonic are featured

>ly 500.- in the d tk set

for Chappell Musk
•*»re its revival last year
Number, which was a hit in Eng-

1

• jnd 12 years ago. caught on ac-
ridentally In the U. S. following

‘a cut for

Mined on the hit lists for more
than six months via Sammy Kaye's
versisa for Columbia and Guy

’• for Decca.

Sacks’ N. Y. to Chi With
NVw k ukln N H( Pa<i iV-,

Manie Sacks. RCA artists rela

toe prexy. hoods for Chicago

(Wed > to hand Fran Allison

and Burr Ttllstrom of the “KukU
OUie." vide# show, their

with the com-

Top Song* on TV
(AtphabrfireUy Listed)

ef Wareh t-». IASI

on copyrighted Audience

I

Joy will take on a plugging staff

I for the new office. Move U seen

ib project.

, jam
* Mercurv Records. I

9y cutting a
titled 'Salute to Erroll G
lj,, * r being anothw
-rl»»L with Columbia.

New deal Includes

for the kiddie market.

director >

A Penny a Kiss Shapiro-B
I Love Way You Say Re

You're Just to Love . Berlin

Zing Z

$ Tep
A Wonderful Guy Chappell
Charleston

rasing the fears of the Hollywood Dick link* Returns

<Based en copyngnteu Aumxnre ( d P ' Balk >• pi

C! Y«k pub.Tm« do.. « o.(«(M u-* c«jj«

MTti. Tw!!vr mL a r" Holly «• dlr«to» of th.- mmy i pob-

wood office to January, however. licRy and promotion dgpggtuwut.

was a temporary rapedlent rued by Unke was with r.pitot to a similar

thw lack of headouarters Former capacity two years ago before join-

ders were housed to • building mg Sammy Kaye s organisation as

.Mrh h« b«n take. by NBC •*««
"•J™'

l*» b«d Duk-

teloMuon Hekfitlmr. Ibr orm tty. »hlrk bM*|uu1rn la Holly-

bu.ldlM far pobuu^r, .hwb-»rn wood t. pl.na.b, I. Mr«nb« «.

Selvtx was planning to construct promotion activities in the new

4-
Y
Tmir*ls selling his indie lark

Ojre Negri
Tea for Tw*ot.

Robbins
Harms i

shortages and Cos
Arm to bis Ch
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PERRY COMO'S Bait Selling Billy Rom Song

A
jTT

ii

DINAH SHORE'S loodar it tbit Gut Kohn Song

f% MAKIN' WHOOPEE
Vo> 3 kcked by-I'm Through With lovo

(20/47—4041)

TONY MARTIN'S Boot of Arthur Frood Turtoo

TJ
Backed by-Siwpin' In tbe loin

i 20/47—4#4i)

MINDY CARSON'S Da Sylvo-Brown and Henderson Loodor

mm V
s

V

PUTS THESE

NINE RECORDS

/

yf

1 20/47—4tJtl

EDDIE FISHER'S Top Waltor Donaldson Tuno

ffl MY I

locked by-TigtlKtr

T

ii

T

ii

T

ii

ftocfcad by—My lluo Heaven
t/ < 20/47—40)4)

FRAN WARREN'S Smash Written by Harold Arlen

ST
Tfi

iii i.i
Q . . i r j -jrIOC I VCV Dy -V/Vfr ml nQInDvW

( 20/47—4027)

DENNIS DAY'S lost Seller of Hit Six tomborg Tunot

£* WHEN I GROW TOO OLD TO DREAM
Bocked by lovtf Como bock to Mo

N-/ ( 20/47—4051

)

LISA KIRK S big Hit of Hor Jimmy McHugh Songs

DON’T BLAME ME
(20/47—40 JO)

Backed by— I Fool o Song Cornin' On

DON CORNEU'S loodor from Six Sammy Fain Songs

LET A SMILE BE YOUR UMBRELLA© Wadding kill Are kreokmg Up That Old Gang of Mina

in/47—4042)

Perry Como's WITHOUT A SONG

A few weekt ago RCA Victor announced fifty four oil time Tin Ron Alloy grooti in tho biggoit

release of newly recorded tingle recordt in itt fifty three year hiitory. A g.ont n.ne-orf.tt re-

lease in which each ortitl recorded the til outttanding tongs of nine great pop compose^ The

acceptance of thete fifty four tongt by ditc jockeys, com operotort ond record deolert oil ower

the country it o tribute to the composer, and the ortistt repretenled in thu unprecedented Smg-

Series The top records from each ortitf. ti« tide*, bated on initial nation wide report,

art shown here.

RCA V CTOR Records
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Another Smash Hit from the

Greed "Dearie” Team t

ETHEL MERMAN

RAY BOLGER
IJA. ^ A A IM A - J L „ « „ I

;

wfn vrcMirto uirtttm ly ay UllTff

sing

ONCE UPON

am/ OLDIES
27S4* (71 rpa) a.4 7-27S44 (41 rpa)

The New Novelty Sensation by the Star of

TV, Stage and Screen!

PETER UNO HAYES

THE SENSATIONAL VIOLIN
VIRTUOSO PLA YS HIS TV DEMAND HIT!

T

iFLORlAi

ZABACH
V1«U« S.I. wttk Orckatfra MrwM

bf Al IkWy

THE HOT CANARY
JALOUSIE

Dacca 27144 (71 rpm) aa4 4-27S04 (4S rpmt

Sia^a kacar4t ISc aack (plat tail

1
America s Fastest

; Selling Records!

DISK BEST SELLEBS

MARIO I. %\/ % I Victor*

“Bo 1^*0"—14-1M7A
rf RIY COMO « Victor*

“If**—JO-3*37

ATTI PU.I i Mercury

4 • I T I 4

• •• I 4 S 1

1

OUT or TM

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS Columbia

MM -940

ML-54440

DA-410

4-144 *

Nm
Bn SU Ou C hannel 4

My Loro"

IT

ir
m -—

V

- *-« - -

ZING ZING
ZOOM ZOOM

IF IT HADN’T BEEN
FOR YOU

Publi»h*4 by Jahatlaac Monte

i

Recorded by

>«
W.NTWHALTW

— Vic. 20 401 *

LEI 4«OTH«»S— PAUL WtSTON
— Cal. 2412*

JAN 4AIKR — Cop. IJM

BROADCAST “tSIC ISC - : fium tv
- St» YORK . i S V

i s i r B 1

*»l • • ll



(The F&rkAvenue tfi/fhillie

)

Optmimf JPCaicA' f5td

PERSIAN ROOM
HOTU PLAZA, NEW YORK

OfuMU<t rtput !9U

CHICAGO

*0jfCMOUp 2

6

{A

SCHROfDKR HOTIL
MILWAUKEE

^ tsf pumt t? fA

CNASK HOTIL
ST LOUIS

OjHmimf 0*if 26

RIVERSIDE HOTCL
MNO

OfUmimf ScjU UtA

MARK HOPKINS HOTIL
SAN FffANCISCO

See* te 4e teUeiAed
THE UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

ABBOTT ond COSTELLO

ond introducing

THE PARK AVENUE HILLBILLIE

DOROTHY SHAY

Prtu tdoi»m : GEOEtt WARS ASSOCIATES. »«
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Tin Pan Alley a Political Hotbed

In ASCAP Election Maneuvers
fclflort of Ihr l®*« rtnluN rlrfl>

tr* In the American Society of

Compourr* Author* and Publish

er* la pudi a couple of their stand

ard bearer* onto the ABCAP hoard

in the current elections nae inten

ai*'*ed thl* oeek ilonfddr with at-

tempt* b) some of the major pub-

lisher* ta change the composition

of the pub member* on the board

Puihy Herman aha baa been
crusading far ASCAP* reform*

top claffer* favor maintenance of

the statu* quo in the board vetup
Several pub*, meantime, have em

pre*«ed concern aver the increased

weight being given the pubs afAl

uted ntth the Hollywood studios

After the recent Government Inter

vent Ion Into ASCAP via the anil

trust decree, there is concern over
possible charge* that the Holly

wood studio* have too big a voice

in the Society » operation Feeling
was intensified recently with the

naming of Bernle Goodwin Para
mount Mualc vice prevy. In the

hoard, replacing Lester Bantly. who

ULLl

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

SwT/52
Surrey of retail ahret music

oelrs. board an reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing romparartre sales

raring far this and last week.

Week Ending
March 10

-Tennessee Walts” i Aculf R>_

-tr « Shapiro- Si

I *

j|]lj \ I

i |J I !]» It * 9. I I

jr
i

o , 1

0
0

|

1 s

i w Y
O

X
-

5
T
A

* 0 L

i 1
1 P

1 C O

Jo.innv Kcd.nono mi
several of those wrt
mailed their ballots in

manded that ASCAP k

writer* .irVJT, Bloom-Schwartz Split

Into 2 Separate Firms
Abe Schwarts, partner in Ben

publishing en

-

ASCAP eaecs have shown relne- Bloom Music has exited the cam-
tance to issue aew ballot* and Hi to set up his son. Germ

i
1

«

n~ ***••«• * **• ~« —
lots of rad tape, will he able ta tar pr i

w

revise their votes The weighted Schwsrti and Bloom split up the

ABCAP vote, under which about 40 copyrights 1044 in the partnership
top bracket writers have enough 4,^. ... ...

bj 1 loting strength ta decide the
' ^

election la the paramount factor in lh* •r"1 • n,,rf ret*m< ,uiM *•*

the current ejections favoring tha eluding the Arm's current

that the

11 1

majority of the

Victor,

[kl
I Ot m

V Tj n> iii']

HIGH ON AU SURVEYS

•J 1 1 1 Li I V 1 1 1 1
*

H 1 1 1 rl I ri II 1 1 n

in its di%

At 1 hr

MOLLIS MUSIC, INC.

Ilf W. Ilf B. Hsu Tad

Wuriitzer Organ

era. since Ms stork dropped slightly

when the hike was announced.

Diakery. meantime, came up with

a fast-selling item In the Synco-

pated Clock." a number that was
originally part of composer-con-
ductor Leroy Anderson's recant ;!• I

.t
/

as a single,

*.* -

rury la still leading on the strength
of Patti Page s Tennesaee Walts.”
which la now slowly fading, and
her recent slice of "Mockin' Bird
Hill * Several Vic Dansone sides,

with “TeU Me You Lava Me” lead
lag are also ringing the Arm s
cash registers. M-G-M is also spurt-
ing with it* rut of "Aha Dabs
Honeymoon by Reynolds and Car-
penter. and several Aim soundtrack
album* Capitol, meantime, la cook-
ing with Mel Blanc's ”1 Taut I Saw
a Puddy Tat" and a couple of other

*4The first organ Tee ever
played that permits to many
of the ‘champagne’ effects 1

like to put into music,” said

1 .aw rente Welk . . . “a splendid

instrument fur the professional,

an ideal choice fur places of

public entertainment.”

And Dick Leibert says, “A
really wonderful instrument . ..

It is remarkably fast and lively

P&ji

in action, and the range of

tonal colon >* superb.”

Two full 61-note keyboards,

25-note pedal clavier, more
than 1000 different tonal col-

ors. And it's the lowest-priced

standard two-manual organ
you can buy.

The Model 30, illustrated, is

only one of several models in

the N^jrlit/er line. Write for

illustrated booklet.

LfiOY AMDIRSOM
and MITCHILL PARISH'S

THE
SYNCOPATED

CLOCK
mr* Tap IWMMUri
HULLABALOO

!••% burM
MUXS MUSIC. INC

7

iTTi

111
1 iT

[Hjl
• J

I

•

1
1 h

ca 1 mi
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ton of forties acta Into Iho quently
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USO-Camp Shows Readying 2 UnitsDM*. Option Not Lifted
Mi*«4 BoorH. Marti If.

4 Denise Darrel dooH -fir
| 11) o( Clro's, Miami Beech. follow

*•••••* nm. OptAoo for
additional Unt waMt oackr.i
Hy Mot Harm, spot operator
Boatoeaa Had been generally

jgjj
rwopt for the dioaer

For Tours in Korean War Zone
L'SO-Camp SI

lag two oalts to

SaWon's Caban Tnpimf ZTJUSSZ - -
When Jeaa SaMoa opeaa at the talent la both to eatortala la tho

Saaa Sowri alter? la Havana April war area*.

% for two weeks. ho will he tripling The unit, wore authorised by tho

TF2?
locally spotted.

la atlll

but it a

Phllllpa. CS

such that

r prevaillaf for U. S. aria.

non aria, imported f
Philadelphia. March 11.

mills BROS.

TTim

>fT for 'h*

(ale roatiaaed without the berk- The aMery expect a to dra

in cafe f

HUT
Staton

• .musts
• « atac

eral other TV pgjpHBi - T^r"S^V!_L 1^.. Walker aad Whltely rlaiai they

Numeroua TV entertainer* have partant stand* la the uibwav cir-
fOBlrlrt,< ,h# Vancouver

ooT«<«. m nT^iivir rs™.., *?~r >•
*nrrrj^ jefr *

but the WPTZ ahow la believed to ahuttered Edmonton Saskatoon. Soak, aad

be the Arst ta move Ita entire root H*. planned to nan the shows * >"nipe* Man After the contract

and format ta a cafe ftoor Skinner \* each situation aa long aa pnast WM dr,w* Sa",k * nd Sm,,h

anticipate* no ba.ic change* with hie With the Gotham* seat in*
privately arranged to let the Troca-

the program * ahlft to live enter- rapacity of leva than 1 000 it will
1

[
oom

J"
tainmeat, A girl dancer artll he he poaalhle to get a compartively *®r

1
*^i*‘ Walkrr and hit*l>

added to tho regular caat of come- long run If the show clicks Other cUI">
diaa Bob Courtletgh and singers houses. It s believed can stand a Meanwhile, lawyer* for the two
Peter Hanley and Settle Clooney full week of flesh shows They plaa Edmontoe men have obtained a

On its daily telecoats the WPTZ ta shuttle the units to other cities court judgment turning over all re-

ahow uses dancer* and other artists where they will lease house* from ceipts from the shoo here to the

« il.trv- Brandt clerk Of the supreme court

id Whltely claim they
with the Vancouver
ponsor the Millses In
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With »inrere thank* and deep appreciation

to Min Josephine Baker, Jo Bouillon, Ned

Sehuyler, Harry Anger, Harry Mayer and

Zeb Epatin for thia wonderful engagement.
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raftarv the flavor of thatProser Cafe Theatre s Streamlined ! rSM.k ^ — • I „ # . 1 A Mpro it ufij •no roiormi ano ti-

Musical May Set New Nitery Vogue

I 1 llr, kill

Miami Beach M<
Om«« Tho»t«i, Ma

Ted 4 Phyllis Rodrigun
4 Mania Vim 4 Co, Af4n hooking schedule of lata oku k
fklcfcrr Liar. OarW Tyler Ot4. has had nr« dance trama ovrr
D.m 0*1ro Qrrh. minimum $3 30- lapping aa thr topliners mtrrl

rlrrrr. *. f ,
(FOLLOWl'Pi

Larry Starch la the now entrv
la thr Cotillion Room's mm?, n

a!2L
* h*h

aaa naa m« tanrt Uami ovrr-

» "" mma thna a <nni wmm. iw opyrn wia ^w yy « til hava a sharpar tocw. w..
nnrf Monte Proarr oprard his potables for mdriaitr period* ' ZT”, . or»»boNe that iuMmumi
f»rvi Broadway cafr. thr Beorh when there's sufftciewt Interest on Swings mill fullv nvrrt nitrrr rr- SwT*••** J"* ^ P™ftd

. . quireturnU William Hammer- £ocfc ithr Caparahana. alii on a mcraao- Pram* M Saa staging I. good. Hr directed J ^
11,1

.
ryrr- f™1 thu display with an economy of Z.JT*oral legit Mom. moot notable of meat la aa area of bonifar* r«- movement and «Hh m eve to the -

1

ahtrh »as High Sutton Shoe* * pertmental too for ideas to sub- r^oirementsaf ihtaYoonT V'*'
In his new venture thr Cafe aMute for thr top layer of boxof-

m
Theatre ierated an thr site af the fW at trad tons Thr idea need* % r*** aacrUdatly.

|

"IwM
defuaH Paradise Hurricane Zen- further refinements, but there % Am hate
athar. etr . he romhlaes the expert- ennuth substance to Iadirate that flfr/ .

partnered with Mary Aaa aaiaat

rnce aleane<l in t*«Hb fields It s a in* ia-« . in MV .,# # Miles, from wham hr has separated lea. n
tab lead, tuesrated twice aightl%

. Billion Hotter Rah)'* laat thr ^ maritally

with a name turning on after the ideal vehicle to startoff this era- ** #
l
A°p Li r^‘!"midnight show to retain the late ture The original Betty Comdra- Cassidy. — the liquidated mob- rearii

drinkma crowd Adolph C.reewMorton Could cal- ST* .
t, nnr

. *1 !!??. ** ?*!.!” - .!
At the Psafcr *12» preem. the Uhoratioa wasn't a hit when first ,

l
T
erm*r

_ * _
p r aairitarasam in m m

i«m £?.<• .. ims Th* ... >.i £•jr—zji \*r*2LBL Cm
fart thet Josephine Itakrr the pad* snm and the hook has a ceairal *T*.

l
f
r

.
a collscUou josuati

mutaivM stlrsction ouU.nl •». fe££ charseter that audience* * Jto\1pear foe the opeaiag beeruse of find It difficult to take a shine to. SL,
1! uS H " l2?*T" 1 w?

* '

Uryactlia. contracted during her The Hy Kraft roadeasioa Him- *TL m *L*V7 Z2S£"JSm^i fSX
surresatul rss at the Strand Bhe vT* * f***^j**rM “ _

Ssrt The tippers aill leave their

paiahles fur mdrdaitr periods
when thrrr's sufficient Interest oa

>111 have a

will fullv meet nitery re-
in William Hammer-

M™. -
U “*

“•EH? highly
Others la the cast dr excellently literate remedy of Danny Thomas since the easy • 13 and 12 i« ^

Bob Poser ' Mew Acta* until re- and Intro af supporting acts that schedules here nrriuM wnrrti m.
cratly partnered with Mary Aaa balance matters fa big time fash doubling with great facility
Niles, from whom hr has separated ton. co owners Wringer 4 Schuyler tw, Mown nut TV lube » k
both mantall) and artistically. Im- hare came up with an act that Is boainr mat* h French

•• •jp m-r
*t!5—

He directed p
rcoaomy of k.

nd wHh aa eye to
a af this ream

Towards the end of the winter Marie 4 Plerta
sraeoa < with mid March hotel rate this time, rice Fta expected to brine tourists The terpen

qulrkl* t t his •* Brack spot «| 4ndard not non

D^key. and

rt B
f®

< dandard potpourri of belli

“F “»• ••7 ! seelte manner. New
I Is Storrh s excellent materia

A Niles,
dotng their

psTis M* Off Niles, from wham he has separated

Una lioll.r B.p> isn't the ^ .
>WI

:
rehirle to start off this era- *'

-r^snsT JTVeVrm te

have
talk and audumv

reaction as did Josephine Raker ruefully prepared and studlousi*
earlier In the vear. In the person ,ffcctiv, i u7
Art.' Tb. ull MrvMMbl. .Ml J
visually appealing Nallywoodite hlg tiptop hand snd the On.,,!

•T. Abel
with

was forced out of both spots and
was expected to appear at the cafe
last nirht Tues • since she was
hark at Ih • early shows at thr
Strand on Tuesday The ''Billion
Duller Rsby" mat. headed to
Jackie Gleamn. Carol Bruce and
Shells Bond indirates that con-
tinuity ipete with Cutty

Monlr Proarr presentation of
lab lepit In ene erf < It scenes *

uniU ten sic bp Merton OssM;
book end Ipries bp Bettp Com
d- n end Adolph Green; adepts
flea, ffp Krmfl; rhorroprsphp.
Joan Mena; sets. Peppy Clerk,
matunset. Hebert Mackintosh
Slees Jnckte Gleason. Carol
Itrwce. features Sheila Bond.
Bab Fosse, Jerk Cessidp, fhek
Bernie. Veepas Girls t7>.

dancers t|4», stnprrs <41; An-
rani# MoreMi. musical director

Net Breadwpwne and Frank
Meet! Orchestras; 13 and M
nlwmum

Only
luipui

merit In

af this times

» 'flaw-stop Impact Rr |U
g and Anely brnmad

,

sound end solidly

Id follow
IS Syrian

alter) There's enough merit In Only e« sound end solidly I

€%P« I'M
this formal to wsrrxnt strong at- equipped comedian such as Danny ^ , .

Chh*ago. March •
tendance Thomas could follow and the some 1 RlllF fmhWU. srsth Bewnse Pupwe.
Of course, making s show of this times serious Syrian rouses through £#rmne 4 Tito Voidet. Lorry

type pay off la a #»« capacity eo- all the way. to add to the wrap-up Jfuan, Lucille Martor 4 Rich
tabllshment baa Ha prablrma qualities of the proceedings. Pur .9

rtMV
Jl

Peree
Break A around $33,000. which veying what amounts to a practical S*Tm
means earh table must average at ly new act. be keeps building from °rr* '* v Pam ha Bend 13 •; mnu-
least 04 a bend to produce a profit.

,
walk-on. There's Ms satire ea the ***** M r*rrf

The maler problem la the stiff compettsh offered by the average
arales imposed hy the >oiat Ameri- would-he ramie In the audience Af

*f
1* OM*g htong past few

ran Guild ef Variety Amats- the problem* of a laughmaker who w‘*h •«traction*.

Artist Equity Assn furtadktion hasn't aa yet had his none glam ^ Firs* Im currently cause np
t Each of these want rantmi of this oriaed Ms “Take It Ea*v Be • highly noUnl booking in

spot. Equity seeking to correct a Casual- special; and a classic take ^lly Daniels Show la further en-

miMakr which H feeU H made off on ~Wh Pacific '* to bring hanced _by the topdraw er ballrnom

arales Imposed hy the Jaiat Ameri-
can Guild af Variety Artists-

mistakr which H feels M on oa south Pacific' to arte
|

"*»vww wy in«

the encores and the requested ,rtm ^ Carl
"Ode To A Wailing Byrtan. for a •kay

turn theatres. The Equity scale negan. i

intakes the performers here the telllgent
v i . a « * * * *- ssIosm hl^
highest paid m any nightclub Be- Phn his aud lempe la build

cause of this union's regulations ner.

MISTI* IV8RTBOOY*

IAM1 SUPPfR ClUt

f .

r

^J
' f". . when M surrendered control over Ihe encores snd the requested of Corinne and Ttte Valdes

fooio MeretH. mnicol dlracter
ptoying presents- "Ode Te A Walling Syrian, for s *»*d an okay ramie Larry Nison.

? ,
tioo theatrW the Equit* scale hegoff He's one of the more In Total effect la wacko entertain-

Menl Orrhrstrus: $3 and $4 Mkft the performer* here the telllgent ramedtons around and **ont and K should chalk up big
minimum. highest paid in any nightclub Be- phyi hit aud lempe la build man- Nig far this supper club

cause of this union's regulations ner, J IMB Daniels has hern testing
1

Prone r find* M cheaper to pay per- ! snppnrtlng Mrteup. the Vieras • trull of aficionado* In bis wake
mates many of the woes af the formers that would ordinarily earn **d their duo ef monke>s add Mtety. and comes la here with bis
anginal, but H still hasn't eiimin- .round l?V> the $400 scale sa that *o<*ething new la nitery scfi Their reputation preceding him La-
sted the essential ailment* The >Vutg understudies the handling of the simian* who. by doubtodly a large measure af bis
show loaves room for Miss Brore mrrk The chorus will get **• »*g la as well timed s 'Continued an page 47

1

to do "Ain't Mlsbehavin 'from a g^y weekly In addition rnanoer *> many a human counter- . r_
another showi and Jackie Gleason thrrr ^ royalties and all the nuts plaudlU They have

**s.**e-w . mu*-reprises Away from It All *.k.| (lBrra|K accrue to a legit *bem strumming ukea pisvlng rOSTIB AilNCT, LONDON
which he did in Along Fifth Vhere there i*n t the prato ** • Pmmm,Avenue The latter Is one of the u n) 0i N.|n( aff production ri- s**ovox solo to batoning by the
comedy high spots of thr show pense* through the tale of food temm* half, that sends them oil

Another top sequence rasaes with ^nd drink T^crc are two hoods— *• mck rrueiimn

the funeral scene, a isay collection Rat tlrandwynne and Frank Marti Twl mrui Fhyllla Rodrigues long \
of expresssons of gangster gnef .. . . ________ • •* Ihe CasahUoca Hotels \
'

;i-* rr,". '---f ui^:r:: : r;
as a genuinely funny chap
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ever, the display needs ’ further
I

.
n^****^r*-

T!*^..*
1*^* proo'em moving stint, with the lift*

ranted) Mias Bruce's line* and ?!
Ending suitaMe headliners and *pin* featuring the grace and

umbn as r-i_. _ . . _ there are 40 weeka available sparkle of Mias Rodrigues adding
DTte Sbe OmSSSw tefc^S through.>u. the country But sgsm Tto . Top turn

^ ^
become too dramatic for optimum ll 1

i?**m0™*jl***
**•• • rw msm-

affect Mias Bond gives the role Aaaocialed Actors A Artiste* of her by Bennr Davis on a "Bag
vomTcomedy b^MihenlT tra m?'h America decide on the jurtsdic- ^ idea which lee* off proceed
vitriol to her rharacler Uo?*1 Proser cannot start jog* colorUt\\> and effectixelv.

The dances b> J<»an v.nn arw rehoarsing the roodahowrs This Their "break routine later oa m
BF»b colortul .nd rtptun tb. JlJ? “nl.!!

- —

—

$2 300 weekly salary had to start Tyler's unit Is one of the better
from March • She'll be at the show hocking orchs around Don
cafe until March 23 when her Ostro and Ms I.a4ina4rers play for
Strand engagement closes and she the dance seshes and double to
moves over to the Earle. PMladel- the lounge after showtime Levy

plush
fast i

tore David
of the better

A

Grant's Riviera

1
NiW ROMANTIC SINGING STAR

Mias Baker Is a sufficient en- r _

t iccme n l to entice the IMacomerx * A >Hlar. IdBfMM
into staying additionally. It was tendon March •
proven on Sunday « 1 1 > when the Josk While. Felix Ring Band,
announcement at the Strand that Santiago Lane: Rhumba Band,
she wouldn't he able to appear minimum $3 50
- *iii*-ft a near riot House had to
refund 1 flOO admissions . Busin*** Since his arrival to l .nndnn last

|

dropped off terrifically on Mon- Trar. Josh White enhanced Ma rep-

day when the waa out the entire utotion with a successful vaude
dax It s estimated that she lost tour and with a secies of TV and

|

about $4 000 overages because of radio dates On Ms West End i

the laryngitis Miss Baker s break- debut be rashes to on the songs
mg point at the Strand was $55 000 "hicti have earned Mm popularity

for the first week. $44 000 for the Although his quiet, restrained
second and $35 000 for the third manner Is to striking contrast to
That to addition to the basic the forceful Mae Barnes who pre-
$7,580 guar sntee. These figures ceded him. he's a solid click
Berm to indicate that she t respon Aerompanxtng himself en the
alble for s tot of movement to Wh ,te does e.ght numbers
Broadway^ and ta s probable that lortudin* "One Meat Ball - and the

•JJ* T1 the expenxix • car- legendary "Samuel Hall “ la
riags trade be s seeking during her slighU> different vein arv Boo-

Task Of 14411
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TALENTCONTEXT *

MONDAY NIGHTS

trast to
HOTU. HUNTINGTON

"BOWERY MUSIC HAU"

PALACE, New York

^ F#otur#d Sin9«r on WOt-TV-26 Wnokt ^

At any rate. Praser has launched Gum which ramrs off nicely as an
aa idea that looks like a new trend audience pirtict pat toner and
to nitery operation Should It What's Exerxbodv Made OT*~
catch on. aa t deserves, it will re- Each number registers strongly
lieve assay boaifaces from . the but best returns raose on bis
aaaior evil of headliner scarcity closer. -Molly Malone -

and it will be a generally boon to I White Is doubling at the adlareat
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all clubs

Afhr mt At
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AAtor club Myra
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I I* n.L..’ Valerie Bettis Preppin*

(osepnine uaKer s New production Ad
Vilfrtf Betti* la ptrpuiai a cafe

Chi Theatre Date SSiH32F
Miss Bettis had Been submitted

Al 11G Plus % arr

»

found that aim wouldn't be able to

Josephine Baker has been signed let ready in time Dunn* the to

for the Chita#* theatre. Chleacn.
J
ert" Jj*

11 lh# thoreo«raphy

I- -artta. April • - W*“

111 ooo weekly pin* 30^ aver
j

Roadhowe’* Educated

%

™

^ Ad-Wsrk* Solo

Ad tatSo ou the * kuwelf ^ keen booked lor the

dLbllne stint at
*tr*n " ^ * J. atartinfOahr ^.W Satie .he^i
A** 1 » Hound does a si* minute

lloate Cafe theatre shea
t „w>l>u wlth^ withoMt

London Palladium s Mild

'51 Teeoff With O Coaaor

Woolf to Tour Ltfiient

In Viudc 1-NiUr*L E
With Donald O’Coaaar

hi« British debut at the head of
the hill, the Palladium s 1951 sea
on got away la a disappointing

reception, but\u\Zrn faU?d*to

kreety potter. dcTU roupiT^d
**nga. then a dance routine hefoie

I
hia wife Join In to tom around be-

touring legit a

tain resorts to

extending act!

era In vaude an
will start with
mg an • guarai

to the nous

r Ruth. • Play-

* rTTT
IT

Lt ij 2
[tj M

r | lm
Hell he represents
an rtalhaO Agency.

by the Her

Ceorft and Bert Bernard, as weU
as the Balm Puppets, earned their
familiar hig mitt British talent on
the layout was headed hp mama I

conmdy star Pat Kirkwood and
Michael Bentine He woe a hit la
the last "Failes Bergers.

1*

Hirst Cham Signs BAA

Pact After 11-Yr. Schism

hioate rrvmrwm tum. complete with hows, without
getting n.»0. the visual help of a human Dags
Booking was by the William Mor- trainer Nino Realtor will eccoro-

ria Agency, representing a tmUrh p*n y the pooch, which Is being Im-
from Willard Alexander, who set ported from Enland by the Lew 4
her Into the Strand and the C afe Leslie Grade agency Billy Daniels
theatre. There la currently no ex- and a Doan Arden-Ron Fletcher

clnaive booking poet for Mias Ba line head the show
her. Ned Schuyler, her personal Nino s booking Is reminiscent of

manager, hot been skying sway a report handed Ml by a USO-Camp
from suck deals. Shows booker during the war. This

talent-pncter was sent to arout a

The Burlesque Artists Assn boa
negotiated the trot contract in 11
yean with the Hint circuit Deal,
woo cloned with Joy Hornick. rep-
resenting the Hirst wheel. Dewey
Michaels, heed mi the Midwest Clr-

Sinatra Tagged

In Breach SuH
An Inquest la •

held la N Y. supn
• to investigate

to be
April

Phillips. BAA prexy -organiser left

over the weekend for Youngstown
to negotiate similar poet with Jock
Rape, who operates a chain of
houses la the Ohio ana

Solo premise of poets la union
recognition, which BAA hod not
been able to get in preview yean
Phillips will negotiate reeteet
scales at a later data

Hit• • • MV • • • •

• a • •

U\
Bn

11 ad
!*•relay t.n^p»pf vTUifi her ciif 9

bow at the B lue Angel, N. Y . to- Matter stems from con
tether morrow 1Thun l. She was recent- switching from Greshler s man
ted to ly in *Raxzie Daxxie ’ at the Edi- ment to MCA. despite haelaj

»oo N Y unexoirrd contract with Grr%i

ANDRE, ANDREE ami BONNIE
"The Dancing Mannequins"

* * * * HELD OVER * * * *

—CQPACABANA
New York

RECENT ENGAGEMENTS

THE LAST MONTIES
THE MVBKMX HOTEL
SAL TASASIN
CHICAGO THEATBi

BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB Kentucky

SAHATVS CLUB Lake Tahoe

THANKS TO TED LEWIS FOR A WONDERFUL ENGAGEMENT

TELEVISION APPEARANCES
-— KEN MURRAY SHOW

CAVALCADE OF STARS

STAR OF THE FAMILY (MORTON DOWNEY)
KATE SMITH SHOW
STAR TIME

lidnJvt Meeef*m*mt

KENNETH LATER AGENCY
U< 1-4. U-A^l a. 1 CUo# PLoxo 7-4*44

>
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uer but the parade _
passed her by Rom Jeanne Bour agement of Ned Schuyler
geot« la the >ear general It con- #1 spot* he adds up aa aaothrr
ceded to be 1*75 Mirtmgurtt potent "new" fare for the class
• with the eacepuon of the Md

j
|btn present*! too homes and

It year** hat been In public definitely for video,

i
gate for decodes b*t the yoort The lioll) woodiaa utilises aa
prrforce have taken their tell. Al- ea*> full pro>ectloo of a wide
though her definite manner and ranging baritone that at times, al*
stylo la still evident she la ebvi- tains nperatir qualities With R. he
ewaly relying on the general nos- brings a modesty that wins his
lalfia to take her sm the rough listener* from nalkoa.
spot* She does M minute* makes be belts nut bis first number In
Bee complete costume changes %eel the strung pipes the
each as flamboyant and bizarre turn Is thunderous lias trimmed
as the nearer. his Intro talk ta a minimum fur

Song catalog la a reprise of all added effect nhen offering a care-
the Mistmguett fate* such aa fully and intelligently Mended
-Mon Homme *

-J’al Paris ." scries of offerings Tonal qualities

-Pans r est uor Elonde and Je embrace a ballad series such as
C'herehe un Millionaire " Force of "If I Loved You.- medley which
habit and legit training canoe her features French-accented Thene"

' to Ignore the mike and the once for too reertleu On the full voter
lusty voice ta sometimes lost in *ide there's a solid rendition of
the far reaches of this Mg room ‘O Sole Un.* show-stopping "Co
but dominating personal it v do- Down. Moses" and ta requests the

the complete at- logoff bringer, “Ol* Man River *

the faithful "Cedlla* i:
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tentIon of an audience made «• Weaves la a rhythmic
of the cnrtoua and the faithful "Cedlla" to odd to
She goes overboard only onre dur- What adda to kls potency la a
ing pcnormanee and that ta nhen dramatic sense that adds value*
she essays table winging 'Million- to his serious numbers porllcuUr-
aire **

Ijr In a new number be composer
The famed gams still look steady of ' Lord's Prayer ' a Korean sol-

and she wisely refrains from A*r anglsd “A Lmf Way Prom
' exhibiting some until halfway Home' and In
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*Ol Man River"
through her stint when she coyly He « a plus new personality for

clinches a tong with a full un* hotela. theatres and niterieo M s

veiling Simplest costume of per- •°*‘k voice, plus the

formwore a plain Mark velvet out- possibilities angled so his

Bt. heightens the effect when she rep make Mm visually and vocally

essays "Mon Homme and al- a strong TV bet too Levy
lows her a certain amount of
freedom tn try a modified Apache WeCABTNY A DILI
dance with partner Nino Carenuo Comedv
which draws salves from payees tt Mins
Carenaio makes a good foil for Mount Royal Hotel. Montreal
Mistingurtt. his overall animation The recently formed combo of
and tern efforts convey a feeling Gene McCarthy and Jimmie Dole
of speed to the act and he la skew proves to he one of the moat engag*
effective during brief moments mg teams to pia> Montreal for
when Mistmguett slips from one some lime. Duo rely for the moat
costume to soother

j
part an impresh material using the

liespile fad that the crowd at- record gimmick but manage to In*
traded by Mistmguett la not >ed a fresh approach to this
loaded with heavy spender* It Is formal They have the good

up to a certain extent of to intersperse platter
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k 90 years with patter routines that are re-
today set- freshing and material for the most

see the inside of a saloon pad in sock* On the lmprc*h
the volume la great udr the lads draw salvos with

to justify the management their version of Ezio Pinza and
bolding her a third week before Mary Martin singing -One En-
sile ventures tn New York Newt, chanted Evening and a Betty

Hutton- Perry Como number. "I'm
DIANA BARRYMORE I* Lady " With McCarthy carrying

the comedies with hu mobile face
the team does a fewIt Mins.: One and Threo ***« manner the team does a few

H [I Palace. N. Y. interview intrrp* that srore

FflP^trP KnriPA Daughter of the Great Profile.
1 »*d despite the fad that MontrealIMRII1 Ws«

| j^a Barrymore, needs a script Is still without television and hence
r isiin*r< fr*m pass 1 ssJ That a true in pis and legit, nhick ’ nnfainiliar with current vtdro

have been her metier since she es- Mars the> pick up a solid ruccp-
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alisffM dotations by the Pads
hers is a fragile structu08l »-»•^ •* trick bnU to set

Mre. where the controversial The premise la false from the 04 o«vnng and with continued use
-Miracle" was playing at the time. Mad. The accent on the great •*•*•*• average material, plus pol-

Barrymore name and tradition no- l*h»ng. ad is sureBre for the small
ale* a severe standard as she pro- hotel room, lotimery and television
reeds with impressions of Hepburn. *P°*r Jfnrf.

to show that the theatre bad been her father, her sunt Ethel. Judy —
regularly paying $10 a month to Holliday and Ethel Merman all es- ROB FOttftg
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time it opened in 1044. flyer
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Bob Fosse until recently
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the sundry question marks be- wrhich played top hotel room
^ mfBU 10 Brrmr* 011 1 rt*u,w cause, at best. It's a meretricious rales as well as video is
basis bad been going on for years framework and it fails apart whew business for himself. He's a dancer
by all places of amusement and she essays a Merman vocal impres- w*il schooled to modem tech-
tbnt by this time the practice was Mue with "Cant Get a Man With nique* lie shows a ballet bork-
vidually accepted as a normal * Gun Cold nr on cold—and fround and looks as though he'll

Ml *• f '<»>«*»*• rr< t<i{ni;ri! 'hr >n Ms awn to most
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1 bw“ vorali«ing, The Bnale is a *>ves him a chance toOne n-|>nrt has it that thrrr ||omrQ and Juliet" reading more Ms proficiency at readingare regular scales for van tofl-**** parlor nr Chautauqua than vaude as well

M
theatres villa Fosse to this show, still

Theatre ops said that a vigilant Mias Barrymore leahi nice la a * tandem He's partnered during
Arcmaa could, if he desired, al- Mack gown.* Abel. • sequsm » writh Sheila
ways And some violation of the la-

st Monte • Cafe Theatre.
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middle amslcal ground In her
thrashing, tossing lost a dash of

tth the kids but N will ftt Radio City Music Hall again
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m ^ flaw ^ caught, hut the Intimate numbers reprise, la liiMHed as usual la a 1 hepeCt
ll4u ,, lase out in repeated reguests for 10-minute presentation It opens mult m

(11_^ - . wl__ her more strenuous 5ah luike the show, Rrelesiasl trailv garbed
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f Ner own trio and tha an stage vml.li )o!n« in a pious rendition
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rL J ulentv 2 Nackgrounding of the Koum arch of Rubinstein's Kamenol OMrow -

21 Wrtiru ^oMra.ivety dominates Mareery Mayer step, out a. sokust Kronkhnistandlrtl Indfeeling intatlm number^ partww-
a|M| knowt ^ mo#d timing to give tha tribute strong clear

larty ihe idea of a .nan-hungry gaf Thouch lhe ^ rt>l# all4 mard voice
ly town a trarrtag rrrTT- r

Aim in the vocal department, lob ^ twitch he* driers bar jure Leoa Laawldatl prodwtftan shifts fw* batwreg [»P*i

Ha vines 'New Acta. r*0atara.
[(.corga de Witt, comic, doesal

pietcly click in thia house Sulk

teners' enjoyment of the
and to vary the fare In

I. tha aanpatresa has a
and pianist

_ . _ . Ik , Over Me.** tha "Samper Libre'* aria
CharWa Dale with thetr ^ Trivial*.- "Velia."

Hal- -
What

Don't C( to. Sir. Ptooaa.
the Gentle Lark.'* "Sweethearts

Call
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at Ims stud

timing ta give the tribute
style

bewilders her jatt Leon Leonids# production shifts ^ M iU. t |K _, *7—
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Apart from the msrourr lure af awd dance numbers amid the ^ The Eddie Camden
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practically Riled despite so
frank SSttolM 7orme. \ sughn n ,f t y eccentric laps and solo step commands more audience-attention 4 playing time lor al- wealhoe. R
Monroe and_ Rllly_ Rckstme^ Bit Wading up to a smash strotm thaa the actual oerformers on reary item an the hill hut
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||f hnale with the dancing trio triew of H la not ay <pml-
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Current Apollo hill spotlighting valMw season at the Prince af
Pmy MaiReld'a hand and Helen ur.u, >.

— sing- player ar a tap dancer, hut gets This la a new twiat In Musie Hsll C hinese pair of

in their across The Three Swifts do some lavouts and comes off as a high snd-dance hoy-gin specialism artists to eotertaia London's late

neat and nnnchslant juggling that light af the current show Raring They re arinjuate and that even night trade has brought into the
Orrh ala brass. |, Hever and Boh Goodman dues time wardrobe riesims for mlladv goes for their OTail-talk. but even West End performers of widely

Rse reed, three rhythm* hock the his usual commendable singing have obvious timeliness In addt* » •* • denatured varied styles The lateM songstress

aits solidly, with Donohue doing m e. chore Mc5tey. thm to shaping up as an unusual Palace Mil. it a auhatan«Ur d Mildred fcmith making her British
theatre entertainment which could Will Oakland is a vet of Oak- dehut at this rNiy club
he adapted far repeats with each land's Terrace when that Weal Slat \|!as Smith has a wide reputation
new season HI mtery was a Prohibition spat, as an actress as well as a warbler

Rockettes reliable as ever ran- from whence the Loew Malum and the blending of the«e talents
with the sudience • W HN
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picked up the falsettord rames through Mronglv imibi mb

with precision KooRng which tug tenor regularly, dorri atmosphere of this room Ra-
V *cggv automatons Smith 4 Dale'. * Kronklnir * la relient lighting and Ihe polished

by the same switch 1
HvlUt i« «‘*m to# BBtalifla thanks to video and timlive «ui* to

.ught cafe was

* n * <1r1 " lon * rmm 1 im** Asrrymore .New response was solid Mias Smith
ring number* all the Artsi brings a more lustrous t , M »|| one encore and could eoaity
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through quickly with

arps which usually num- generation, thanks to iidra and til
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far the present show with gether
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for
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* Harlem on Mil "Thiscm on my
Cant Be Love '

which registers effectively, hut her
at his record-

l|MR upon a taut ground cloth
tags The mam novelty at art Is nVfT ,be elevator on the Rrst stage
to see him in prison AN the yievatnr Is drooped sllehtlv *0 that

priung three rhythm, three reeds trimmings are there to insure a a mtter Is formed ta hold the
and lour braves, give, out sons continuous Row of chuckles The ¥ ,ter «hich U dn Night aClub Rtmrnis
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Hete lies vaudeville Abel biggest hit to closing
Took Me Home Last Night*4 ** This
to a height and amusing lyrie and

in prolonged apoiau«e.
Myra

hts

shea hand reduces lo a septet. fh.s musical frolic runs half an «ccomoanimrnt of 'he ballet video appearances, m
1

1

'.filed by the maestro, that it hits j^r « tth no letup in action troupe's interpretation of the a (tU| unknown in t

iiuumum returns Here It gets its Before the Rnale of Tigareet* advent of the new *ea«on It makes
shobBinanshiD of

h» 'i chance to show off its ram the quartet gives nut on **^ ou CanY for mild mini »lament. •*

•urrial arrangementv to rock the 1 . Vu u n K.ddli ** and "Tim- Tskmff nm ballet to provided by amazing since the te

I aronael, l*itl

Pittsburgh March •

‘Donnell, vrvih Georye

drained betw<
the leader-voralUt for Ihe early iropord dun rawtume Ihe hark- ,h«»ws
pail of the show, cracking over Rnng rello and ihe telephone that Spring Came* to Rockefeller
sume Hiulrng Hems and providing ^,ullU arr «|| »urr ftrf laugh ram- Center " «cme to ta the festive
aire hat king for Ihe acta How- ^iuxn «nd Ingle pulls all (hr mood wi»*» Helen Dndee voralirlng
evrr. it s not until the closing spot. »top* The Goddaa* at Spring" lo the popularity has — y.
uhra hand reduces lo a septet. This musical frolic run* half an accomoanimenl of the .ballet video appearances, so that hr s not hmurf y9m S|M lrtrim Mrr.

Pert* nsm Middleman Orck < 91 ; HUM
Ihe singer is minimum

bu-rrtal arrangements, lo fork Ihe jJTfjt As a Fiddle - and *'T.m- Tskeoff m» ballet to provided by amazing, since the tele lcn«c* havr

kou»e tayshun" to Mvk returns. Ingle's f]%a and Waldo unusual rtmvrdir not to far transmitted aN of his This town to Kyle Mat Donnell *

Mavftrld who has gained run- of ‘t hior" is amdher flicker dance team She's ta ootlandnh warmtk He rarresses hook.Hme and sinker She played
uderabie Mature via his divk.ngs. Opening art ol hill is Downev ballerina rarhaod to half pint in

Mams across others Jackie Hellers room several
ha* a pleasant baritone which he 4 Dayo. a duo of roller skaters «tje alongside Her loose limbed and

,, month* ago and on strength of
brings into play for sock response « ho do some nlftv Hicks on a small lankv pard Team I* . lever arid and generally tllracto thg gjim ^ trevee fallowing locally gave
AN ballads are slickly harked hy circular platform Neat spot is »mu«in* >nI prove* a welcome ad from each tune while shimmying Carousel one of the b4gge%i weeks

mhtoh .otmU ukr, m„ b> J.» P.tmcr .nd to»W to th. .nd P-IUM ^ .bout h ,ao^" Spo, „Wloo^ h,,
* "h lo«Ttd into 1 unvaldiM Omni •• A*n." '.»» »h» Ouh. *rt »to*~* * ryrT7 'n»k m Ih. book to wtl

Ihr, tmt a rrtura but didn't daur.
N fter opening by Ihe larger hand mlE boovc obvmu* .lowning with clav^ni!ntur*fie .."•!

.

‘ * Neatly garbed. Daniel* works ^ l( bring so soon However
and . boras the Howard Bros pair

,nagkr wnnkle-fac^d lmdlan lUwemaam
f#r |he of Mint under management had to ptov her now* v.Hithful hoofer*, pore thing* The Great Alexander* have one and o*Ker Rgure* while the

' a pip.^pot. He opens with Sum- or «*jt until late summer
m,,h » *«*• •» *»F ol th< hr»l todMtoM.in to ,"M‘"bW

V".? Ih. »'h.
* ,hK4. .prllb.nd. Ih, BeMdfaH. Mrt. Mar-

' * 1^* »»« aM haa Ite nM to total „ <boul lh, lmart toak-
mg package of femme fluff to

„ . rame along in some lime Has a
mewsey personal!' v th *

*s warm and vussv
ipnMng six gals and two lads Nrm , u Jon Fed wee a British at 1P30 tunes r~ and It floats right out over the

ronliib a pleasant softshoe number comediaa with a Mnkmg rrsem- »- >|i nlM i
completely Hi* Yiddish* Mamma rtag>Mf ^ up 4lM# fhr farm prelude to Crackshot Hackley blancv to Danny Kaye Breaking •V . h . baa the nngsider* f.{Mnunng- »** reache* of the halconv Vorallv

t
(a * blackout a court- a*ay from his h«-tirr known radio

i U Lu».
hl' bf*olf

Xl ‘,*lc -he ha* more than enough to ret^ bit which despite the mate- rharartuation* he plunges into L«"nv EdRA.^-R J **T sets him a solid hit by on and in a couple of number*
rn't 'intoffr. gets laughs (be fast talking art that gets over f l ^rd*. J«*f ‘

. .. Mouse tocinnr and TNo Valdez arr a al |eaM. show* oiprs easily rapa*
H»*a Hume*, sturdy vongMresa Sino. the dog. who balances on »r. d Mae T to i *. pleasant change from the Mundaid hie of bigger thing*

»nd a fare here, gets a nice recep- giobrs of various stars, is another Orrh; GnmMiag House.
ballroom duos Their routine* are

|a • g*. \|y Love *

!*" far "He May Be Your Man * phasing offering “ colorful and imaginative Opening Opening *how is Bobbv Van
Every Now and Then'* and "Mil- Improving each tune out Ihe i^out on tap thi* week to a Mint has the gal scantily garbed and

k eccentric hno'rr who Mart«
Dollar Secret " Karpu Tno. Beverley SiMrr* close RrM half of

x|ovk h pared though containing the lao la lull dress for >omc sug
m|()| %ome |Ufl> impersonation*May turn of two men and a gal. (be show Their cute topical lynrs rnouah valur* for fair audience gestive terp routine* They re- eoing into hi* leem.m'a.

with their dick acrobatic* never fail to score, and with a Only voiid return* are iur« for tome dick E*Jtor '*** ,OM ' which ha* almost a Bolgrr-like
Mlancing routine*. Edba. couple at their lave* like "trvgl, rarned by lopliner Lanny Raaa tine* (hat get them over solidly uuaNty Kid's going oiacc* that's

.
j Cruel World and Teaain thetr Junr Eduard* and Rochr 1 1 and Comediaa Larry Nixon lets for .Ura—ta fart he** alreadv

f adu« Tarsaia I routine la a winner. Beebe, loose a flurry af quickie* moMlv bee* tagged for a spot m the mud-
Teeing off second half of hill are

# Kerr and deliver* to do wtlh medicos that * received
, a | %rr*km af Booth Tarkmeion •

rhvihm routine* Herb l-ancc. (ova whuh 1* now embrllidird oul«*de set i« "ie payee* and ha* the room la total
robust baritone, wins a nice recep- by a tandem somersault and reach- dcadoan throuch * bond

ulencc for the balance of his nine
tmn for "All of Me." "If" and lng four high in thetr balancing wi.ra in manner drMgo-wipr nambrri Arcompanics! Bennie
‘Candle Glow ** Canfield dancers, routine laugh* uene

payM joiai ta lyric* on a medley
rompc.sing six gals snd two lads v.«. u Jon IVri wee. a British , at 1§3«) tunes, which wraps cm

Herb L embellished out *•«!* art

particularly

S-pKr.lrrSjL-as
h*UH hie.ided lighting Former Sho* *• ‘Tf x),jnK I Sammy Walsh enuee* ta dww adept fadiMta. bmimm.
“bgle. who had been mNM should do good tax. Atgita
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N. Y. City Ballet Into Black 1st Time I

With $147,400 Take on Four-Week Run £
For the tret time In 111 three —

year htai«o »*• * T <*»
, lake Shore Barn Group

1-Ni*htin* Rural TwiwCe will brrtk etft. er even

• little coin. on a - ..
hnithrii > four »rtk nil it the City ®®*lh. *gfifgfi

* * v - . .
, pafk .

Lake Shore Playhouse istrawhetl
( rntrr H ' troupe are lowrtug we night Rands
Inc op a

nt la
$31.TIM the tint week. $3$ 7W» the

•nmrd umui and 135 000 the

third Windup week vm a

Inf M2 000

troupe are touring on
in western New York during the

Delayed Take
Ballet Annual,

of European ant

, published in

hy Arnold L.

Haskell. la in no hurry to let

lt« readera In on VaatrrT
In IU fifth annual to-

published laR mont h, it

the following bo*
“N. Y headline N1C-TV

50G Bid for ftadler • Wells !•

Shot For translation are

The Ballet Annual No $"
Latter won't be out tall nest

Inside Stuff—Legit

lady's dislike of tai laws She has refused to

salary leas withholding tax. etc . despite fart that

puired by the Internal Revenue Department
wants to he the Vhrtaa Keltems of showhia and may. like the

rial1st. take ker tax gripes to

for ker

thea*

to

gives one season each fall

other In the winter or spring

nON« behind for each

R had an

winter month*
Bees and the Flower*
nitles hoeing no
tie

Route includes Oaklie Id Goman*
da. Brockport Niagara Fall* Al

den Orchard Park. Hamburg and
Silver Crook.

N.Y. City Oyera Economy’

Season Bows Tonight;

Barrie O'Daniels. Detroit Ctsic Light Open Asm
got the shock of his Ufa on the Rnal night's perf
Boat." loot presentation this season hy the

Every year O'Daniels puts his

season hy playing s role in one of the
the rale of a bearded bark-woodsman
J Throckmorton Big Ham ** His big scene r

chair in a theatre hoi. reee. confronted the Viliam a

Yeohr The shout became a scream at the lost perf

the stagehands had wired his chair with electricity.

This time he took

T being hilled oa

Dale Wi Is Raging Wind Blows Free " to ho

Mav I oir.e Out in Black Sttw
’** ** **** *

i^i oSwITirri" Pro Grosy Gives Free
a Eurocrat! taw <» *»»»' i»-

am he* beea «4 aM• far pa* Plowt fftr Shllf-ll

hy Charlotte Perry and Arnold
hy Alec Wilder. Is currently
next fall

was to hare been the director and actno I producer of
s “Miraculous Pish** and. as such, brought the script

to Sylvia Siegler. Show of-the-Month Club president, last fall with idea

spite the economy wave recently getting hoc to hack It and poasthly he mandated in the pcesenUtl

instituted at the house With an However, he la not an agent and did not act in that capacity in

al deAcM of M0 for both ttta vtUl play. Goldsmith, a Sim writer, la represented hy Mary

The N. T. City Opora Co. opens gaord. lyrics hy

s spring season of six weeks at k*

City Centor. N. Y.. tonight (Wed ), M .

ta-
Ptay* Skn* u» Kids -?•«——- -—

Sylvia reyaers Y

Troupe this season put on two slowsi Players. New >«> s>^r< . aaoM w -

—

Urn with the may. Goldsmith a mm writer, is MNBBN W wary
ballets. “La Valse" and ‘ Lady opened their second season of play* annust ‘fani ut how w umn ^ |||# ^m JafTv mgfmcy Dispute between Goldsmith and Miss

of the Camellias " production costs for hospitalised and handicap i>ed fall and spring seasons sllo*ni for over the former s claim of ae option deal recently resulted in

Vk ri r very low. however, with $2.* youngRec* wHh a performance of |a the opera troupes budxet. the M award R $3 500 to the author Case was decided hy arhstration

$00 for the former and $IJ00 far ‘A iff ls Wom^rrUmd^
\
mm with Louis Calhem. Myron McCormick and Leo Cheme a

Backers of George Abbott » production of the musical.

m Brooklyn." Include octrees Judith Emelya. $1,000, talent agent Gkatia
n °Fer *• Bader. M 000. her aaaoctate. author's agent Flora Roberts f 1.000; at*

torney Morris Brhrier. representing Music Carp of America. M-000;
singer Johnny Johnstone, male lead af the show. $$.000. the producer s

a length af

CBy Opera Co.

to the current

up ovrr pre Player* visited $0 hospital* set-

***•. AltohOaarewaeao over P" |WM)t^ ether latfilu
VIOUA vrjMin* wmie *•»» uk • k... mavV nffn in<

the latter (Unlike other outfits cerpts from “Peter Pan and Hnm*

IThorh smurtiar cowls af new works perdmk s opera Hansel A Gretel ‘ fall ,

the N Y. 'last Saturday (101 at the New York templated
gh expenses Philanthropic League Latter la an of “FalRaff“ and a

organisation for orthopedics I ly "The Dybbuk have
children. and only ana non

not s -Monon," will he given. daughter Judith Abhott Clark. $10j000. representing her father.

I | . . _U B This will use the sets of the ducer and theatre owner Anthony Brady Farrell. $10,000 attorney

$3 to $3 00. which tloM * l,h !Mir last year • onering troupe s >4anon Learant’ produc and film sale negotiator Edward E Colton, $1,000. Betty Smith Janes.
af Mrs. Peyser's iadaptatloa of Lit- ^ |uniting the outlay that much author of the original novel and co-author af the libretto. $10,000, her

- -
|

He Women " Group »* J'omginrr mare And although “Die MeiRer daughters. Mary Smith Carroll and Nancy Smith Pfeiffer. $2,500 each;
af Equity and American federation

stAgrr *a the company's moR ambi- CBS vice-president James Seward, representing network board chair-
af Radio Artists meushetx whade- production, is again being man William 8. Paley. $100,000. producer Leiand Hayward. M 000.

their «pare time to thephilan-
<,t apens the season tonight l. Abbott's sister. Isabel Juergewi. $2,000. theatre-owner Howard $ Cull-

F.nt ire product i«hi memmB have been found to reduce man. $10,000. author-director Joshua Logan. $4,000; company
b>

i, I * Mr the expense af handling the mas Carl Fisher. $2,000. general manager Harman BemRain $2.

\i .i
>

*na nrT n " ,n,nu
,

* ' " Leland H . « • s $. **» j kIu.ikki is Asm. . t •

$3 to $3 00. with no peaviRan for overcaU.

U Collefe Havmg t

ArtutSHS-Reudence

to taka

af vacuum

rch 13 ker huahawd Mrx Peyser. prwductioa each time It's given.

__ ^ wbo writes the scripts direct* snd W|th a {op raiMg $3 to $3 00.
F**’ produces the shown is the wtfe of ^ mxhtly gross af $5 700 en-
•ut of a CBS-TV director John Peyser, visagr.i sgainR a nut af $5 400.
them a CaR includes Audrey Blackburn.

to the are- Flaine Rsndell. Gabriele
***-‘— Kmure uractical approach to the pro- even, or perhaps run into the blackmare prsct»c*i spprwac
yivtan Anderson Leon Bay Scott ^versl im

fessional theatre has been inRi Barbara SmiU. Gordon
,

*~"* **“ ? Z.
tuted hy Union Callags PirR gweR

Lacy ferfera Ciena and Margot
artiR under the setup was Broad- « r«iuiwi *nd wti were clu liog two ea-mrt 0|rn RM |(k n
war prior UmmoU IMmtf. oho L jtmt HUdrUr »«tl DiMIm Gumu »d Wrt
llvrd on (hr ,«npu. h*T* lor two SShJSSta I. taltaMMMMr "* Bon*,U “ “ WrgtaU • • • Dl

waoks during rehearsals and then Haskins. Hubert Norvllle and opi..»nr<i

Legit Bits

is Ul Jla> Is titled “Girts with

in the Mountebanks
af -Glass Menagerie."

nr • Saturday - 10

played the Narrator-Ban In the

He
Carred Rsaf Skews

rr Roger I.

fin at hit home
t r»t% .

Rim* i fll » d* lighter

Moo.- woloOr.m. b lamed the
of !

f March 12 24 *

LIT—Blit

lot-
AmoM IMi

According to Don >14 * iw
,

•By advisor and director of the P!ayhoo^ Wll
tic society, net only

< Premiere 1

directors. n ^2 4<

i will be in- *<«ws
cited far a fortnight af professional pheum. Kansas City

|
Ralph Herbact. Mme Giann i a. 4 r«i i euif.eid H«-o,4 o^ Vmihe Waeth
>omed the troupe for IU firR sea- and C room have drew to ^lay the femme lead In

I son in spring. 1 $44 and boon t been
flnlabed lh#|f rim 1

lh« Incoming Courtin' Time"
heard with it since Newcomers

. ,
- - . .. Martin WsIIms to hack as Captain

L®* wiU include Greta Menael, Vlen-
r ,y * wh,ch woard will

la -south Pacific" after
neos soprano; Herva Nelli. Amert- pcohahiy produce next season . . . week's Illness It was the first

--P-- JWfoul 1 — eoa soprano Lama Sydney. A os- Courtney Burr and Maleolm Pear- time he'd missed a performance.

Z^fk^et Ph.la
*TalU“ •***• LydU Iharrondo, producers af “Seasoa In their Street, Plnln.
Spanish messo. and David Poieri. Sua have postponed until next tmr

t

h,m * • •

(trvAEiti Or xewng American tenor. Troupe will season the presentation of Kenyon Ffekffer haa )oined ( all Me
2TS 171 Or- da "fales af Hoffmann. March 2'* . mm*. nf ¥***. •• • mm* r i f <
11 J 1 1 • V,W 4k ^ ak^ WE If BT* 1 k. a k The Theatre Guild who went Into the

jurety.
. Rich

" “
. Washington fll-lT»;

Grand Opera in the Round mood *it-24
*

I fin the fgtiy ^I^Hbbml
Set for Holvokt*. MavA. bar* U$-30>; Aud

,
Pasadena l22l;

.. March 13 Aud San Diego <23-241.

Im (Wm round will
“H *

1 Ahowt Tiase (tryout I—
,n * j Brattle theatre. Cambridge. Mass

Its firR western ******
(12-17*. Reviewed In Vasimr this

Apni f. vwli t

L. Wagwer brings -The aaag p (tryout i—Bhubert.
af Seville to the Valley gouoa (12-24). (Reviewed in

Arena Gardens. Holyoke. Vuim Feb 2$. *51).

New Yack impresario to working "Btoa Me. Rato-—And . Portland

In conjumtion *»th Victor hr. 4 M* i**mtan Snlllr
nard ticket agency head in ^ ..

Holyoke, and Felix DelizU. local L
JJ

I* • ^ J^JT**"*
—<^*F*

will have ^ -
erf emances Me Hrar the Rru»u> ir>-

J *,th n»irhv out l—Walnut Street. Phi la ( 12-24).

colleges aspacted to help fill the
'H*^94

pony manager of "Billy Budd" J*
Jnnsaa xl^^AAAg

which
has succeeded fMre Saturday f|$»

Bill Bradley as understudy for the Mayes went to the CnaR on a pic-
after

rak. James Pease, Frances Yeend.
David Lloyd and Margery Mayer
Otto Erhardt staged.

-
,
part of (he taxi driver in “Geotie- tur* assignment Immediately

VmrAi If.wun.m wt VLf ***** Blonde* . . . The tlhe premiere of her ANTA PUy
\ erai Kequiem ll 5lfl

I Broadway company of “South Series production of “Mary Roar *

For Ini Tim* in 7 Yetn Pacific" will lay oft next week. • • • W Levy returned lastrur im lime m I lewn
pre-EaR»r • week to London without waiting

In place af the traditional Wag- wbiiehead * umduciion ,or *** Broadway opening af the
nerian opera. "Parsifal." on Good ^ rw,«*ia (u... -tk# Fdwerd Fverett Horton revival of

Ur< °tri^ “r* H.dSTT«uS .rtaT^u. «*n- hl* lor Hemy-
hM >krddrd orchestral work., in mg Apn , „ th. Br.,„, DooaM Stereos oho

Work oUl be Cambridoe with Haeota

1200 seat* that will be available — Colonial Boston.

_ William Lynn aa the religiou*
given in two special afternoon per- to direct . . . Louis Calkirs. crackpot in Twentieth Centuo *

formances March 23 and 24. Bruno already set to tour next season in recently, to the author of a novel,
Walter will conduct the Met Opera -Ring Lear ~ also hope* to star Or Call It Winter

"

to he pub-
and chorus, with Zinks Mila- ia aa ANTA PUy Series revival H*bed May 9 hy Harpers . . . “Keep
Elena NtkoUidi. Jan Peerce of -Merchant of Venice- . . . Al- Your Head," new comedy by P. G.

and Cesare Ssepi aa stritrtsis A fred Loot and Lyna Fontanne will Wodehouse and E. P. Cowkle. will

ronrrrt version of the convent conclude their “I Know My Love" be prernu rrd April • as the final

u .. „ _ . ^ ai . - r > i . *w.w.

.

bcsm a«n Verdi s “La Form del lour March 31 in Rochester rraAuction of tf *- - > *-n st.. *

« loclftc^^VJdYlSotaWM l|r
!
T,~ lAcvWww* *« VtataT, this Dcslta#- «|U also W (i.cn hath Thcyv* sb^donrd plan, to lake r**°"

t

h*ll>
« ,*'*?rnXr* * th»

d
lor

. . a a
w week 1 work* twinw ianr to n-mnifimiritf Uie B. N. Bekrxsan play to London Bermudians theatre,

tor evening, la. Included
)

"Make a Wtah" Urjoutl—Shu- ^. .T****, . ..'*"T*?*" * oral seaaon . . . Jeer* Anlhnnr I
Bermuda by William

Arena, operated hy Joe Fahey bert. PtuU (12-24* < Premiere ».

*o»» anm oc oi
has replaced Louis Veda Quince James Coilican and Donald Med-

al Holyoke, features Sunday shows i Reviewed in Vaaimr this week » K*%nUm was last heard at an -Country Girt" . . . Stager Otto foed. producers of laR season s flop
by r hands and vaude acts. “Mister Roberts" (Henry Fonda) *be Met in I$44. also under Wal- Preminger to already casting a “Cry of the Peacock." were tapped
and pulls consistently big trade —Aud. Hutchinson Kan 4 12-13®; tor's baton. Prior to that It was second company of “Moon la for a $3$5 judgment In N. Y.

eat and drink at ****** Oklahoma CBy <15-17*. done there in HH157I. under Blue." which opened on Bruodway sup*- i^i a f..r deim
(lf-21); KB NT the- Tulito Serafin. and before that ia last Thursday *•* to click notices quent unemployment

Hamilton.

cafe tables while wretching
atre, Des Moines <22-24

Skowt is Retoarsal
Aud . Amarillo |

Falls ' 201; MajeRic
Keys C 1 Comedy). D f D*eme». !

22». Melba Dallas «23 24»

CD (ComedyDrama*. R f Remit >.
-OhUhooae“—Nixon Pittsburgh I

MC (Musical Comedy). MD (Must \
12-17); Virginia Wheeling W Va.

cel Drome*. O ( Operetta J. OB-211; Colonial. Akron Vtl-241.

^- kuecto EH. _ Trudl
r2r^ttoKta-r prod Shepard Tr.ubc opri;,

’ ^ D»,ro*«
dir (starts today. Wed

{

1$$$ and 1910. with Arturo Toeca and hope* to 1^ - “ " * “any this spnni
urst theatre was

“Mtofior Bekarte" (Tod Andrews BUU conducting. Toscy performed P**y this spring
Lyceum. $tinnespc>lis '12-171; th# Reouiem aealn *)>>• winter nur

a third com- payments for the cast of the play
. The Broad- • • . Text of Billy Budd ‘ Louis O.

fort ably Come-Robert Chopmou dxamatkze-nnrjpout ui-m; the Requiem again winter, burst theatre was uncomfortably t oxe-Robert Chapman dxamattoa
(1$); Aud . Wichita ^tk the NBC Symphony Orchestra Kot Saturday aight (10* for the I tion of the Herman Melville novel
Ric. Ft Worth (21- M Carnegie Hall prepslere of “Romeo and Juliet" (was published Monday (12* h>
as (23-24*.

I . . . The Council for the Living Princeton U. Pres* . . . Wallet

Uaza SRO for April 7

_ f" 'MC* — Jaaaes go *12-24
Rusm A Michael Ellis, prods. Al-
fred Drake d»r. (starts rts. Chic,

Nsosed Desire**—Har
ll$-S4* The 2.900

to Brooklyn* (try- ably
y" <MC*—Cheryl Craw- out*—Shubert. New Haven ( 19-24*.
E Y Harburg. dir •Premiere*.

Grows In Brooklyn" (MC*

will

at $3 $0 top

(12) hy
The Council for the Laving Princeton U

theatre haa allocated the firR Maekew. Dublin author-actor who
$25 000 of Its return from the planed to the U S oo 24 hours*

film story to notice laR September to play his
he produced In New York hy original leading p/n m the Broad-

Cowan. as follows $15,000 way production of "King of Pri-
la*t Pri-
novel . . .

, Theatre Gu'X bud-
the American National Theatre 4 ness manager leaves March 29 for
Academy training school. Equity his home in Newbemr S C . for a
Ubrary Theatre New Dramatists week's vacation . . . Waller Frt*d.
Committee and the American Then- co-producer of “Let lie Vear the

ww ,VI rmrmm 9 Robert E. SHerww^ film story to notice laR September to
- Chicago. March 13. k* produced la New York hy original leading pfii in t

Mario i >niai ronrrri a nr1

1

7 at
l>wUr Cowao. aa follows $15,000 way production of “Kin

rwK^Eirm M.II Kh. ^ •* • nucleus for the development day's Men." sailed home
.. . t

“f •tVSl.TJIT ^ • n*l,°n*l subscription setup toe day *$• to work on a newiotd
_
*4*1,

,
r °" J * *•€»• *n gll producers and $2,500 each to Peter Davis. Theatre Gt

r - - — • -— *P* tre Wing . . . Backers of “Rose Melody “ to company manager of.C^irlt^t — Aud pointed choreograoher and halle* Tattoo" thu week rece ve a second the show . . . Percy Phlllim r'-Bhhtn Fryer, llochratn- Carraa. Sea mavtrr of the MetronoUtea Opera W rrtur. oa the lino MM la- plareO «km K liable a.
. Abhotl, 4U. I rraaruca 00-14.. I toe the 1041-U aeaatta. • ve.lmral . . . Bebcn E. Wtmwm* * I ot preemaaeal Mike OTibe
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Romeo’ Production Costs $175,010

In Unusually Involved Coin Setup

Jacobson Signs Fuchs
A* Co-Prod and C

Irving J

Th« Oilvia de HnvilUad revival

•I Romeo and Joliet.* shleh

Saturday at|ht '181 at Uw
N. Y

Niae Al Fresco Operas

Set for Toronto Season

•HI him for the 24 Are
n. Y . next season in

will

ot at yet

u. Bitter Equity Election Forecast As

££-£ Tempers Flare Among Extremeists

an in

M ttl lll-l

the

« of about $17*.-

$*9 000 Iota

k tryout tour. Hew-

1$

llfht

of the late Dwight Deere

rill

la Taroute this turn-

luaic Cirrus of To-
tting a specially

tent in the inheId of

Jacobson hat thi

go on the theatre
will probably he the nm»

to thou
N. Y. >nt | |

. _ jm • _ a aa
a

thia year.
to

in

Paula Stoae and Mercer „.
r

In N.Y. to Prise Banana’ u*

With pulitlral fect^
the Ad-

Molly Pirou aot

electmu it

eel bitterly

of | yuan Feeling bet

tooted hi

fay m mamg new Paula Staue Michael maaue *r
• ill hr 6m ***** musical. la due la froai the ™W*" Coaat fodav , wed I ta ret hit are •rw« l

1 Top Banana’’ shew lute rehearaal ^

nteadlly

p

Wlman. have invetted aaly $120.- the Duffertn racetrack
Ml af that, the halaare having rte * mill opea Me t dickering with

Phil Silvern

by the Ne!

Originally budgeted at $190
the

Eddy for the lead
Annie Get Yi

the famed THB
Ktmtlrr will continue. eta

that his KFMV thou bis airer. w
•hen Wleiaa died laat Jaa. will alia ho carrMd by the C

Join McCracken Seen As

Jean Artkir Sub in Pan’,

With Its Rm to Caafaae

Mlaa

will

Oliver Smith are vl#w ^ the

and dcror *Me Agured t

la by H S. «Hy>

Tath af the aom

m

ating
tee. which will pick the regular
Mate af raadldatea for couaril. la

la

It *8

almost a certainty that,

xtou of

20. two day* before the opraiag
af the tour la Detroit Stare Wimaa
had auppiied all the Aaaariag hlm-
arlf. the production belonged
hia rotate aad the execut

It ta his daughter*, reportedly at

Venture was
*ach W

daughter iaveoting $20,000 f

Stitt ahare Remaining 10%
pareally belong* ta the general

co. Fewest <

Del Bond to who were Wi-

•vgi'Jun Seen For

fv B'way in Autumn
at a
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'*

^T.7, ,1
**. mrtnlnttrpoinl And ,CTTkB kTuT2Jt • l»o-l«C«-d .al.r. lo ur na.Mn« Quin, u forrWul u th. dlrrrtw
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y-y- TSrMSZZtZrZ kCZ KTinT»im U^rr. M.m F.br.y M.k, KrlhB .morrmr. M thrwaorv man an animaim in ocner word' no single person to ... a V. a,, u... The arrangement of her song composer who grinds out tunes av-2“ ** S*"?T ^“*^2 r-jr-"* •*— »«"•*-« —m, . uum .. u* «.Cr„B, (Jh*. (* .ThouT-
L.il ..L-Vvl^n lr..h ! .^.TrrJd 1?^, , , .. . .

**•» "*rr» — h*'r h*- dUTtB* thr Bood BilU. Tw* BT.t HWItUfk.-Most Since Vivian IdlM ro-tosHti The locale of the piece to an ol <1 . „ . , * last half-hour of a show that ran to tiona ar* lumrH k. .

«

JLJ ,

»*>. '»* «M« * . r«m.l ^.,h.l, run-do*. J B hJ H » .t thr .pmm, Th«r thrrr in- X^mty Holt^TSd•t the classic II years ago But a small resort town on the Gulf K tfiH! elude "I Wanna Be Good ‘a Bad * nroducer uith.».t J

“S£l Hu .T* r^* tW^hLISS on*.ndlJy right UP ..thr brdtn- Klf.rd ru^^.TdWIhStLd

Yrrufia teenager Mias de Havil- turned foe a summer vaeatmn this sterling actor has more than W7T
' lines

land apparently lacks either the with the Idea of recanturing some- relumed the compliment of deliv- Mjigh Martin s Vfr^11 ht . dl-

flicts of the part.

to toher S"no Muffle Atoii of 7*30-37-33-»-34- lawyer. Mist F.br.y dorsnl faltet-| M.ke Kellln Imorwaes a. the
toother srttoiso single person to

h ^ Mean- arrangement ef her song composer who grinds out tunes, av-
mttofor-the *ow lack, emotional Sto^tmT» h^JT&Jto off ^ - +• •emCyY^ for the Molly

-

'• wtUtost

Burgess Meredith's

nit Wttt pill i thln« o4 tbrtr mtt N».rty .11 are f
rt*« *" "1? ‘ ** gPL"J—.ff

.

M'JJ 1 “V **V SSST— "?!?*
Iniundi Instead of the hot* ineffectual and reluctant to face focmaoee* There have boon some oral numbers that non t get MMn quality of anme of tho
bd«to r b <h I v rnminhr airl sU tktor >- - a **?!

Rlll 4_ changes to the all-colored troupe, of anywhere when first delivered as Ben Edwards' two settings.

of bolstering Sev- rwctioo falls

blooded, rashly vwosanttc girl who their wa motasmu, ms w r \ — - . _
«-

. ,, _ ., _ ^ a « « .

Bings herself at an Impetuous that cstalvtic atmosphere their re- hut It has held together remark- vocals r\mtuail> click asore l>*ood sound stage and th

k,

(

trJ «£t«“.»d I^K b ttlriM •».r -*» S.b« r«pj*,B* .. Nr* «ro«i.y .. choru. Mljl Aj'. bj», ..rWIrn,

kin Hit Ar tlx 44i«|nt. tbrtr live* «r* rUrtftrd and .I th* Yort^Hittu* bn wftrnd Kut thu ™»»*ct. M.k. , duh trad, nhil* ht> IUht>n« rllrcto.

. young ladies' daubing end they .rr Aon »*l< understand- MUck «nd U dptint out W IBd U th* older i-hid. U nty et*«> la the tint •*., A
gi.du.le

I
lag .ad perhap. wmr. it not hap- *ho* for the ftrrt time, although or** aumber that might bo cbrrrt dnmtt. J

ml the Shekerne.re nter he played the opening aa a ballet It t a comedy affair

Inadequacies But to fhaoge, to the all-colored troupe. d» two settings, a Hoi-
ad stage and the film
; are in excellent taste.

Her rstfhl of tho Shakespeare pier he playod tho prolog __ _ _ ,

verse tends to be sing-song only la somewhat discursive fashion *• *ev what the cast snd show called Tto Bale, which comes |/|>#|c des Femmes
occasionally living claritv and ea- Mlsa Heilman to apparently toms- Mvt rromplishnl. It ma> be best also late in At t 2 and is a pippin

Montreal. March IB.
prestove cadence to the lines tog the need of facing reality, of —** Al Smith said when he kicked Harold Lang and Helm Gal- iaviiu Wan— i Twara a ir»#T—

r

Throughout the long ftrto act her knowing and understanding one's • hole in hto latest Dacca—to look lagher as juvenile and Ingenue. •* ^
characterization ia confined to mere self, and perhaps of making the •* the record': have several of the show's breezier J, jJHJ

'

sweetness, but at the news of Ty- necessary compromises that in* A live-year run and toHI going numbers including "Suits Me u*a a*r*r<« w>niru t i «wv. istdru s*.

butt's death and Borneo's brntoMk- vnhres In relations wtU others She rK stay should he suffi* Fine." "Who Gtvos a Sou." Brto \
ant. her performance acquires expresses appmv il of seriousness ciesf -Vziim i done hy Stephen Douglass, the ro-

' K-rJ^
^

more depth. And althossgh It never and humor snd sdds that earnest- Total approximate from of 33- mantle lead. "That Face" and "1*11 Ara«i*o# JanH
reveals quite the dimension and ness Is the snt Ithesis of both. And 000 000 'Dread/ulhr lacking In Never Make a Frenchman Out of 1 Vr?*1* 1 •

are toi>

Klrp.
the opening
what the cast

occasionally giving claritv and ex- Miss Heilman to apparently stress- have accomplished, it mav be best also late in A< t 2 and is a pippin
and show called "The Sale.” which

halt's death and

v la ft««

Wrwl.

J*mm
.lag

reveals quite the dimension and neas l« the antithesis of both And 000 °9° Dread/ull/ locking In Never Make a Frenchman Out of
range the part requires, her play- to a dearly expressed speech near boxoffiee ability’.—Vaaimr.i

i You.” Score impresses aa roughly Gaanassa V/.V
Ing thereafter has eagerness and the cloae she emphasizes that our Profit estimated around 3500 000 serviceable but certainly not distin-
resolution Uvea are measured not to one C*Author probably will be praised euished say more than the book of £ \ .

With a few exceptions, the sur- grand deed we mav hope for or morr than he to paid*—Txaimr * Sturges to as vivacious or efferves- brUM
rounding company to also disap- even achieve, but in the endless But a mugg Is a mugg. snd. de- cent ss might have been expected. 0r,"*<

Murges Is as vivacious or efferves-
cent as might have been expected.
Comedy Is la the hands of Frank-

««ci y
• • • ‘ ' ' - *

‘ ' . • - , r . .
*

. M v -

n rounding company to olan disap- even achtovs . hat In the endloaa But a mugg to a mugg. and. do- -r - as might have bull * rum —»r

1 pointing. Douglas Wataon. aa Bo- day-to-day evenU and actions of • Upse of sis years, the opto- Comedy is la the hands of frank-
F nir« ten Is |.. p..ht u re and hant hit • lin.m esisten * ' d >• > * *»<” m P^n^h • am 1 Mel ille fix. per Hi * . i .w Mot , , .« ei

Jack Hawkins, a Iondon import. Perhaps the outstanding per- ho? No.
|
latter billed second to Mias Fabrsy had tho opportunity of witnessing

to uneven but personable and per- formaaces In this uausuattv gilt- 1
Looks like a limited engagement They have their moments, both of a theatrical tour de force aa

auasive in the juicy role of Mer- terlng cast are given bv Fredrto —limited in 35 years. fhpr. them, but their material to often Louis Jouvet s French language
rutin He’s already familiar via March as a shallow, self-indulgent - — forced Cooper has an amusing production of Moliere's "LXrole
British Alms and looks like a bet norlraH painter with aa Incurable Fred Thomas, baritone making comedy song. "She's Not In a Class des Femmes." from his Athene#
for Hollywood Evelyn Vardew ref- • itch to interfere to everyone's af-jhto New York concert debut Sun- With You." In Act 3 which dicks playhouse to Parts The play mu-
tators solidly, as usual, with an ar- fairs and perhaps do a little phi I- day <ll». played to "Show Boat” neatly, although very reminiscent eludes a four-day engagement at
tkwlate. versatile portrayal of the sniftering In the process and hy and "Call Me Mister” besides do- of a number to "Out of This His Majesty s Sunday night «ll)
Nurse William Smiihers to con- Florence Fidridge, as a futile, tog summer Mock milk the Paper , World ” In tort, to atmosphere moving on to the Capitol. Quebec,
storing In- the single tone port of tCouimurd on page 33i ftMiU Playhouse. . • land musical fat or, this haa a Goto - IConilnned on page 31>- •

b
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Crix OK Melody
4rl»hU March If
night (Men ). PhillyAt ef I*M night * Mon >, Philly

kegam l parade of legit tryout*

v h promiart to continue the

teat of this month and moot of

:st-j£fta.-'zsm
lioa of "Good fairy * with Nanette
Fabrav Marred. and "Lot Mo Metr
the Melody - now comedy about

Hollywood, fcy I N Behrmaa
"Wish" will May three weeks
• Melody" had a Wilmington break*

In but it now playing two tryout

weeka here. Show woo favorably

received by the dolly rrrtlct, and
"Wish* got mixed revloot and
may extend lit pre-Broadway tour

for ma|or revtakma

WEST UL* MUD J19.000

AS FLU FUTONS LA

•land at the American here Satur-
day • 10* with a neat bo. arore de-
tente an all-4ay rala the lost day
ifltt 1,700-seat house naa waled t*.

way Spotty, But GeneraDy Bettei

Moon’ Capacity $9,500 in First

Garden $16200 in 5, Musicals
•as spotty on Broodway lag*, nearly IIJ7H (previous
but the overall trend week. 111600' closing Saturday
f up In general, the night fl7». to tour. "Let Me Hear

eved. but team the Melody" duo bore March ft
idded while other* u Blue - Miller Hat wfcl
tarty the hits near- C-g4M 040 121 «Oi OpenedMg runs Thursday night to unsmmonalf
as brisk the brat bullish reviews ; first four perform-
i but then tape red »nce« groped about ft VX> plus
owx. while other* 03 *00 from two previa

w

s.

Nearly Ilf 700

Lot Angeles March IS were lavish for the root and piece was sharply up In genera
Flu kept local legit at a bore House la dark currently, but re- musicals improved but

-jbalstanee level lost week as lights non! Monday • I0» with a atralght plays skidded while
2V'r of the city a population was one-week engagement of “It’s a climbed particularly the bits
reported bedded Great Day," wheelchair revue tag the rad of long runs
.'«• yw«r m Mm Wort's Ailmdo.ro » hrtab ihr

squeal
the B

mark. ‘ Square Needle." bit $4
000 la Ha brat full week at La

fgough
1. an <i| a

Fonda $34,400 Split

Other ‘Roberts’21G sr^H5

itinued In be
of mis World." Century
l> • MC-fd. 1.645; 346 161).* tilth wk> (MC-gg. 1 §45

Almost MO 900 (prevlo
dam," "Affairs of

*40Ji0

late- Bell. Book and Candle" I
^ -J"I11.*1 f>Wlyir *„ ^ (1st wk) DM90M 1.100 320-

The total from *•*•**-* 5001. Opened Saturday night *101
week was M0SJ00. ^ fire positive notices (Atkinson,

•f^ af
_
rapadtf. The pee- Times. Coleman Mirror Hawkins.

lags include
Ivn

.* "Angels Kim kindled the Cent
Corrupted Hadley- 4> snagged a ml
day" and “The days »r»t cootie*

Great Mao ." wkirk re-
St Paul Marck IS.

Fatimalea for Loot Week
-Green Pastures.' Forreot 2d

wk» <1 700. 03 00L Bat for two
weeks' engagement prior to Brood
way brutal despite rave notice*:

sad 00 500 bnale
' Soria* time lot Henry

I

ocust
taingle wkMl 500 $3 001. Revival

with Edward Everett Horten got a
msdrst 17 300. In spite of nice re-

views.

King’ SRO $36,500

‘SP.’SSIJOAgain;

St car Opens. Chi

Chicago. Marck 13.

Only thaw here for the mayor
port of the week. "South Pacific

*

was joined Saturday <101 by a
company of "Streetcar Named De-

keeps peeple away from Hrary
Pbgjbo 1b ^IIHMgMlbfgOb

1"
In a

Madlaam. Wk, Of the new entries. Moon la tribune. Chapman Newii and ono
*5

.

P*“L 1 h* received strong boxoffice no- yea and no iWatts Pool*; premiere
g344^*0Jn eight performance last u**, ^ went clean Ha brvt four groooed about 07 000 plus 3*306
week Take in the U of Wilms'* regular performances with numer- Rr three preview.
town Monday through Thursday OMg theatre party bookings a past- • (lwkl (A. h
<5-gl was 118.000 At the 2 00b tlve factor far the brat few weeka r\ ivf?

1 ** i
seal Auditorium here last Friday * hlle "Autumn Garden" and Ro- Sk°°t31

^
Saturday «b-10* the play drew ^ and j mIi* dr*w mixed re- ZT <L^111400 In ^iree performances views and are not chearty indicated V“ (

Fond* throat ailment which pmpects This week s openings W*VC * #S^ , 0ft€; 324 161 ) Ah-

forced him to miaa several per- ar* Springtime lor Henry" and nmM USJ00 ' previous week,
formanres the previous weeks la “Green Pastures Loot week's
St Louis km aimoot fully cleared rloMnci were -Where a Charles?" -Second Tbrefold " llsrms

raa 1511 a— or 71

M

Timet; Coleman Mirror; Hawkins,
World-Telegram A Sun; McClain,
m n o . _a _ no W I _ —

pass), turn pans 'Guernsey, Herald
U Tribune; Chapman. New*) and earn

Watts Poet >; press

posts d about 07 000. plus 06.200
for three preview a

"Reoe Tatlon." <Beckl tgth wk)
D-M 00 1214; 128 000) Nearly

, ^ Art/1 rAA ‘

. JJPS Bl. Uo». baa almoM fully ctiapgg. ng% *rr, wbervs Charley*"
* CDA (9C CAA tilled .

Roberts" opened here the same *nd "High Ground " with "Lady .

10 \K|| X.MI mil *•' Adsfxsy
w ® 1 night aa the "lee Capades In the Not for Burning - "Members eftbeiJIbV WljJvU) °* btreatenrJfomod Per Auditorium s arena section The Wedding and Mary Rose due to

«trv at the Karris Zngagrment public defied America • worat exit this week
n 1 IIIP, iB • r+V* tor the playwhfoh bad r |lmatr to pork both events and ratimatea for Lam Week\a|a II 11 fl pnhrv ?.

?*WffJ Mr!s ,

|

0 both were well received by the K c ICmmadoP D fDranm)30ic nun Lniry sjv-n&s:* wkd*,t
-ssl

—

— cdT^x^:/. * ?izz>:

ion March 13
"Peter Pan" arrives March 37

through April 14 and the Metro-

night Wed

-booth Pacific - Majestic 00th
wkl «MD-|g 1650 050 138*. Tho
attendance limit at all tlsnoo, aa
alwaya. 130.800

— ... L " ./ " l tnrougn April i* ana ir># wieiro-
Completely sold out In advance opera has a threo-day

-King and r at the LT»^eat v(And May 10-13. Both at the
Shubesi pulled a great 13« 500 for civic Opera House
bve day* of first week House la FsUmsirs foe Loot Week

. r.l »f M lot* fndav and | Sm-UU Shufwr*

Tod A

MC < thmkml Comedy > , ND (Musi- Twentieth 4 miMrI „1Mt Ml Dwm.. O wkl c-*«w- eir Ujuti.
(tl.M* Olhrr pmrmlh,,* rrfrr. C*P*C‘'T *"

53«5 W iq wC/wwKr '

. k.n„r- |..Ja,!T >*r*V *— »h *kl 'MC-MM; !.»00. U$ 000>.
Cludft »OW wwinl lu. 6.I About MO 000 prrvlou. M.k *34-•WW WO OC I*, ° tool; rrtum cto.r0
*• Saturday night (10» after 38 per-
'• Affairs ef Stale," Music Box formancea. to tour

Tnlm. March 13.

company of "Mister respeefteetp. to top

almost 121 000 *1 ***** ^
sealed at 38 top Friday and Sat- -South Paaibc.-'shuben

W
'l7tb Vtk

. -
*

urdoy Only other legit activity » k > W; j 100 | SUll going clean SJl* i jmu
this stanas are the American 9>9ry **ek at 351 300 torium. Little

> i _—

4

— u , , ver? r Hall hereW WUBdW •
nbl * I X d a ^ U

preem of Hermione Gingold In

"lt*» About Time" at Brattle the-

the Robinson -audi- P*
Rock, and the Cow- *•*

ater Cambridge tomorrow night d v ,

.

0 ’•

• Wed* and two-nlght «tsnd l nd .

Thursday and Friday tlS-181 of ,^ 0 nlMhtt
Lnuis Jouvet In "L’Ecole des Feaa-

*’ ’ r 1 oion ; a
i lAIItirr

• tJIW
-JT*,

1

. ’X”
0

2SS r~« +****- *,***»•• pan
•*i.A tSL 4"l K*-. — *w "-»• °kUho-“ «!•«

Production is dividila dividing
between Hi

cur- *23th wkl C M 30 1.312. 036.874).
ass. Over capacity at all timet again.

City.

opening March 28

JOUVET ‘ECOLE’ $26300

IN SRO SIX AT HONTItEAL

-Angel In the Pasrnabop." Booth
0th wfcl .DM00; 708 120 3851
Under 33 000 (previous week

(MD-M30 1 000, 346.000 Revival
ef the Marc Connelly Biblical play,
presented by the Wlgreea Co.
(estate of Dwight Deere Wimaan,
in association with Harry Promhes;

Local boy la all art to make good ,
" ~7 .A. opema tomo rrow night (Thun ).

here next Monday Wednesday dt- D-M 0°^»d 1027. 320 700> -Springtime for Henry ’ Golden
21». according to advance bosoffire Q»— *'i 7 ‘ 10

,

<C-M 00 706 316.163). Revival of

H.U»’ RSOO. AUula;

PmtbMM Seasoo WM

for Henry Fonda • ap- nô ** ‘Guernsey th# w LrrJ ^ «MrTim$
a In "Mister 1 (^wapman. News. Everett Horton, presented
rvemng per- W ortd-Telegram & Sua ^ Marald Bromley 4 George
sold out and MK^ln Journal-Americaa . three Brandt ta ssaociation ntth Richard
left for the unfavorable ( oleman Mirror. PoL Do^her, opens tonight (Wed >. but
Top will be loc* Compaaa; Watts. Pod aud jg already slated to move April 3
house T* m4 —JAtbiuoou. Times!; u another Shuben house

ft i ill »v (IIWOI («M iirmj « • -K . . - ^ .

pear.ncr t . n Vh.Ui «»'••<« I ><«'>• « ».
Robert. • AM three eveo.nl per Wortd Tele«r..

.re .Ire.dy wld out .nd KrCUto Journel Amenr

Philip Barry’s comedy "Holi-
day" starring screen actress Mar-
ion# Reynolds did a satisfactory
M 300 in a six-day. seven-show en-
gagement at Atlanta's Penthouse
theatre atop Ansley hotel
Current at the Penthouse la

1

.. des Femmes" at Hla Majesty*

•"I here Gross was about 328.300 at

a 33 60 top IM20 opening*. Per-
or> formanee waa In the original
eo- r.^.k

Current at the Penthouse u rv -v- rK#_ to n^.on for k#

^
Htib) Herbert a "For tw# %kowt Thursday and Friday bo

Montreal. March 13 indications for Hrary Foods • ap- ******** »«*** Guernsey

Louis Jouvet, with hla acting pearsnee at the Omaha In "Mister [Jerald Tribune. Chapman. News,

mpany from the Athene* theatre Roberts " All three evening per- World Telegram 4 Sun;

Paris, drew Handata at all six formanres are already sold out and ^rClatm.^Journol-AatentamK three

rformanres Wedntoday-Uinnigh- only a few seaU are left lor the unfavorable ( oirmaa, Mirnu
;
Pol^

mday (7-1 1 > In Motiers’i "L Ecole Wednesday matinee Top will be Compaaa; Watts. Post and

a Femmes." at Hla Mikftjfi M 20 la the 2.100-seat house *** iir
.

>re Gross was about 324 500 at In antitpation of this engage- Jf"
*v,

l

F^rtormances groaaeo

33 60 top fM 20 opening*. Per ment. Fonda arranged tbout two * 1 «-200 P**“ ^ 700 f~ **** P*+
rmance waa In tho original years ago that the regular touring v

- n_JJL
each. company of Roberts" should not _ ?.*” ~ viai!
Troupe play* a single perform- play Omaha, to that when he final ^ k

‘

,! |

ice tonight Toes ) at the Capital, I |y got around to going oo the road 338,868). ver capo< * * *

uebec, then goes to Boston for he could star la theplay before hit Dm-'7
-k»

W. Levy play

Troupe plays a single perform-

irt tonight *Tues ) st the Capital.

117th

on the road 328 000* Over capacity at all per

v before his formaaret again nearly 323 300

Money." which opened Monday xgfVI'^cSSSLl *prtoTu I

t ucg. Pair came here from nir-
, y . p, ,..kftl,^ w v

mmrham where thev Marred In
ANTA PU>bolMt' Tt

the Herbert romedv which marked
| _ ^

V v % Luce’s bapt.sm in round I Jin/1 (IeU $9JJ00,
theatre nr i_

330.000 Advance In Denver

Denver. March 13.

Henry Fonda, scheduled In pi
~

Henry Fonda, scheduled In flay

I snu f.eti IQ 200 CiflCT : three evening shows and a matineelanzm t.ew ky^yu, uncj 9 Apn| m t|M Auditorium here

Billy Bndd." Hi It more t5th wk)
D-M 00; 020 322 000) Aimoot
33 000 (previous week. 30 600);
management plans to continue in-

definitely
"Call He M.dam " Imperial <22d

[ate’ $33,400,

Innocents’!

rided to curtail iu present season Columbus. O . March 13
end of this week. Main reason for Marin Laasa continued his smash
this decision la the fact that two nf tour wlth g capacity concert at
Analey hotels elevators are being Memorial Hall here Saturday <10»
rebuilt leaving only two lifts for

fof # grtMS of 30 200 House waarebuilt, leaving only two lifts for fQa. frMI D f
i

JjKh hotel m3 P«itKo«j* »•«>€_ .oj, .J, , .^k
Customers complain that It takes ..kurar
too long to get up to theatre due

f H ,
.

to jam at curtain time and also . k
chaff at delay In getting down %i*rk

Meanwhile, the Birmingham crowd

Columbus. O . March 13

Mario Lanaa continued hla smash
ur with a capacity concert at

emonai Hall here Saturday <10*

r a gross of 30 200 House was
Id out a week In advance Film

Henry Fonda, scheduled In play Tafl Me Modern." Imperial *22d "Kim Me Kate" continued along
three evening shows and a asatlnoo ^ f3gO-g7J0; 1 400 331 M7» in the higher brackets loot week.wV7 T

»
~. April 3-4 at the Auditorium here Canncity at aU time*, nearly 332 - chalking up a nice HMH for Ha

SRO Wofk III AflTIBCO la already a near-sellout for the ^M) fourth and Anal staasa at the 1.-

— - — ^— n ii ? snd With the ante now nearly
< u«ri eum (18th 776 seat Curran •• 14 20 top Caol

330 000 UN figured aa «Ut wk ) D M AO 80S; 322 345 Almost headed by Frances McCann Bob-
matinee will have to be scheduled g 14 yoo ‘previous week. 310 300 > erf Wright Marc Platt Benny

"Darkness af Noon ” Alvin «0th Baker and Betty George
Extend Dea Moinea wk) <D-M 00 1300 334X701 Near- -The Innocents with Sylvia

Dm U tunes March 13 310 400 'previous week. 017- Sydney shuttered Saturday (If,
a a. — uu «or -Mister Rob- 500*; moves March 20 to the Roy- picking up for Its *tcoad week to a

Des Moines. Marck 13.

local

> a -*1* -Mister Rob- 500‘: moves March 28 to tho Roy-

teur hour

ms. ivfti iuft —— . - . ,, ,

.

been so heavy that the two-day A pn

!

nr played Msnd has been expandedHMHB. lit Birmingna * (n *w<i more than 9 two *UI op* r March 33 •’ •
, MITB w»» l»y-ao i HK ’Mmi next Waday (It) witb

n
,nM ^ **• r7b. TSr ^und, s*"rX" .« krP?

^

szr' MJ 000 pr^°“ vs™, a^uy'- -** ** m.
^ „

P*n,l?°****' ***»>• Coli^um with 4 300 p^d »dmi. March 23 and playiao l»o tMMCK avr at tha Curran U«UMh»n both
tieup on booking* 1 ooened Monday went to the Ohio MrfMmiftrM March 24 w«T* and Dolls. 40th Street fo-fit houses remain dark
(12) with Tom Drake starring in £1* $£

^*rion**mt** ***** ^ _ rtgth wk) (MC-gdiO 1310. M3 -

r . * vo.c SlJ,r je\eiopmem iuh '^^Wl
4tr^n.lftnr# limit at all man. an.o

March 22 at Ziegfeld <Mth wfcl <MC 08; 1 «2t

theater con- 348 244) Almost 342 000 (previous

fair 36 100 House waa scaled In
33 60

The Civic Light Opera season
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' Century • Ah>«an0er Korda picture* In IBS7

Fanny Clans of La rina

Indicating the audience Interest While In Hollywood Teddy t aunt. Fanny lloitimana. got a

high in h

era viewed the pie from a rellgtou* titled “Or Coll It Winter ’ which Brooklyn the Centun
angle and objected to the revised Harpers will publish In May. , Marine Brooklyn and
•Pinion Albert B. Perkins, emec editor ef

, n Qur«n%
Incidentally. moat consistent Sport and True Detective, both. . .. ..

cause of MihscnptMMi cancel 1stmn%. magati of Marfadden Mens

o4 the

according to the weekly analvsM Group, resigned lost week after lb* xkMi th* fo* Rreoklyn at Enrino and furn tabed it for a quartet of

made by the mag la the fact thot five year* with the organusiion *** originally scheduled only 19 believe Rudd Srhulberg was among them, b
it accepts liquor advertising Most Jack Lait and Lee •Mortimer * minute* of the program Monday anot her Dartmouth grad was O the group that was Ring Lordnec. Jr.

ireflgllg— are mid wc*t- new tome. Washington Csnftdrn *lfl. Because andhnr* react!— was All worked like i—d to aaahe a home —

d

er the whip hand el Fanny
jr dlkCOY n *• F got d p A .!> -.»

•
1 H .

' •*.'

Whiskey copy and rise up in wrath, ef Raqiresenlative* and the Can* the management held the show — a* homebuilder*
gresaionql Record last week when It* screen for almost aa hour, re- I believe Teddy Berkman would certainly have come up faster In

HUIIs Mills* Shift 1 Rep. Harold Velde <R, 111 t Uudrt arranging it* regular film setup, this Held had he not become involved in World War II — the
Time senior editor llillis Mill* the book * expose*. i Customer* remained In their seats tends level. He was made chief ef the Government's Foreign

• hifts to London in charge of the
, i

during the entire proceeding* and. cast Intelligence Service, stationed In Cairo. After the war he he*
Time-Life bureau there April I. | | according to a theatre spokesman came Middle East correspondent for the American Broadcasting Co,
sui raiding Die Otbhs. now head I Ifalmuar Talacictc ! lot * number of Laughs via the doing live remm—tarim over the network ft
of the Frankfovl office Mills was I nCldUfCI I ClivdMb I witnesae*' varied attempts te avoid Palestine.
in charge of the mag t J^vr hi« | . _ I answering questions put to them
sections tpil. stage radio-TV » n '

»ss»is*H frwm pat*
' t r„lunf , irr^H bm

along with Vience Medicine Re- arMahMe rcoorts—fails to ‘ l/ io *" fac1 ^ m Jerusalem when toe King David Hotel was blown
1 igloo People Milestone* and Mis- fl?. JU .ZZTXJTE -P ^ «W Irgun Zvei Leumi That Teddy was not blown up with it

cellsay. all of which fall in the nui TV brought iboussnds of !

' arPt*dln* 00 c— he traced to a craving fer sour cream He and Dick Mowrer el
N. Y. Post were at the King David her and were planning to

•* But Teddy sud< < . de - —ed a > ^

Ne Aers am In Crei

•I* nr l$-mtaute clips of the ah

^ ^ * throughout the day. depending

r*t K^r*i nfnr*
*ut T ' Ihouvsrvd* of tbeUT Aim schedules“o i eri , nemoiore thUVi*»rr« neht isls the Kolev

mor ed on Nattonsl Affair' will s. iUare court house with ch •
Manager* of tho three houses de- lunch there But Teddy suddenly devested s yogurt n

take over Mills departments. lense* offering better vantage r ^arr<* * has difA ult to determine remembered there was a Metre two blocks away that had
Times subeditors ever pit are (hM rNffl frontrow seats whether the theatre TV pickups and be headed for there Mowrer stayed behind aod got caught in

Bernstein; radio. Robert yield Tele was so good, in meant any boost in their grosses the explosion. Fortunately for him the worst of hit Injuries was a
McLaughlin; theatre, Lon it Kron i^. that the overflow of >oumat- They underlined, though, the pub- broken lee

lets watched the proceedings from Hr service aspects of the screening Then Teddy got Into the United Nations Appeal for Children That
a special viewing room — a l$- inch and the flexible use of bigscreen was in 1941. Hooded by Ashe Ordmg. one of Alice Scully's Army of

** **d H-Mi f ce*rt .. '.r DuMon* p><> »<ir<i a-m 1 ir ., !o bring audiences %pe< ul N.»rwegian cousins, the appeal f.-r mi * • <i It -

AMer a thud of a-ccntury pout, even Frank Costello, who tesliAed news events of high public Intern!, countries, la fact, the organiser* suffered their only flop In the U S.
the ni> of Bndgepon. Conn , made yesterday ‘Tuo » °" In addition, they said, the favnr- In other countnea they raised their funds through workers who gave

i**. mf4 y
.. .

s'cremoniuusiy day s iris ians by covcnnj the word-of-mouth tn he derived one day** pay for the rehabilitation of Europe's children. Rut that
.Rfc ArtW .B*»

:
B^r DTob* NimMrk •:

u

UMJ. (r0- ,b. icre*ning. UmuM p*y mm d.dnt to over .« .11 -HI u. Ih* L S
^

Hears! %xnrt,< *lrd
w , , „

* 0<I h—dmmely when theatres, It was after this that Teddy turned to bedtime stories aa a source
(M*»l .1 • Red Opening 4af* *"*..»» W? U—M. r*«.|tr lh*.lr* TV pro- 04 Mfero. H* .!» Inert h.. hand .1 lullob.n

ist wasu
i >nso rally.

The city father* had been 'both 'constitutional rights
|

anvsauldenng under Baer * aphorism er». aa waa Costello*, George Mor-
whH-h had brrome a w h American ton Levy (Head ef a long Island

axiom, to the effect that “After trotting racecourse • and a Brooh-
inu leave New York everything is lyn politician

a Red Opening day's witnesses were
,

.

Frank Erickson and Joe Adonis .y*
been both constitutional rights'' plead- "n 1 Lai

Being a skilled pianist,

go. he wrote Leave l i R «( For The Dodgers Rodgers
Theatre*, which will carry teg- • Brooklyn version 1 suspect of “The Marseilles"

of the show as long m the Then be wrote the music of Bedtime For Bonso." with Boef Blau

hearings are la session, took off- helping out on the words The lullaby it built around a familiar

_ i he-air pickup* from the N Y. practice among the diaper set of taking a favorite toy to bed The
Bridgeport " ln arlustilv George Revelations of gambling rack-

y \rykt WPtX. the station crooning mama thus makes a hushabye pitch to tho child by way of an
M t ub— flrst fathered the thought eleering and other undrrworld ac- vhlc || handling the video pool •biique approach to the toy Chappell has just published this song
in s pop song. “After you leave were oisde by J^rsmativ Arrmmmtmt verr ^ with WPIX ^ omly remains now for s Crosby or a Vallee to sing It to a non-
If* York >ou'r* i.mpmc mil" »"<•••* mifhl hj>* "** man.,rr Brnnr( t G Dnu MImmmU) rtyllci oi Boom. «h« may b» loved By children
R hen the editor ol the Bridee- l) Report ll •« more IhM. »l»ld Tr «.»»» o wm. ^^ ltut h. W

' VM?rrr 'iTm rt.fedThl'i t**-' *^ture* *Jf a ^dlTude"^ *Vere **» •»«"“

—ore inv idlous is the the American sc—

e

. It bad the I— T 3 |Af|f C y amntlAfK Baef Rlau. whose real name la Raphael Blau, waa one of Prof

show bt/ axiom, * The three worst prt of immediacy and importance. I I alvll l LACIII|ILIVi9a Thomdykes prodigies at Columbia U Thomdyhe waa the big Intel I i-

weeks in show business are the »h«'h »*» underlined by the press f fl>1llTTt tt9m Ml , t ) gence-test brain. Baef waa — the psychology staff at Momiagstdo
week before Christmas the week photogs occasionally popping up Heights for several years and might have Mill been there If he hadn't
before Faster and (he week in *«r a flash shot And there were lures were issued last Wednesday beeo yanked off to do a wartime stint for the Office of Price Adnunis-
Terre Haute." but that Indiana Irequent sp^rkv of *7) after a series of meetings be- tration. As prndicolly all emergency sendees In Government grab
stand——I|y a poor grooosr hsk I—oerh—R— between too pewsors tween W. Willard VhR, —ocwtive radio aa a m— drowning grabs a straw. Baef found bt, too. was backlag

port

wverao reputatI— miEinid "*** spokeim— for tbo Mo- shackles till freedom could be revived after pooco waa imitated,
to. n litrKfental. H«M Ptrtur*

' * -

. .
snd will

P®ft enjoys a
"

* '* nt^n' ' "i »“'v ' - fi f i.Rfti auto so wen inai axier me B<r ne si.« *- i wim n

-,ht>>T-T^~ '

£
' «K*«

VI

“infeBt h*v* MMckrd « Wrt f Columb.. _l brlMV. Be B.. .« AB .. SA
tnlirtnil n?r g^ f?IIHrrtSl>r

WMU i llnsmaa* Itrs—Actori Guild. Hrra—JMroe- PhD. e— of Columbia but what be concentrated — I—food waa ti

Topeka or Little Rock—Acting the
phrase to where the b e. happened
to be bcialaL

with bis brother-In-law, Baef sod

In fact Bridge- Badjs itncsac*.^
. k ^ tK#

director of the Wage Rabilmuo* into broadcasting as a means of making the cituens accept temporary—— Nen Estes W. Kefauver Kept the ^ ^ 999krun99 for tbo Mo- —a^
He Uked radio so well that after the war be stayed with it loot rad

a

While wttnr*M*v .xirrn nuun uui.u ^ «%- Kho. out of C'olumtMS bul wHat hr run. nit .tr« M -n.'t.oi *

jogged by orcaa- l°r* Guild aod Screen Writer*
jlke Suspense." Molle Mystery Theatre" and similar chiller-dillerv

1 comments that they were Guild. He wrote for The New Yorker as well. Then he tried bis flrst onfins I.

acting "shy," the committee did The Informal order granting sent it to Hollywood and bit the jackpot That was "Mother Is a Fresh-
nothing to embarrass those ledl- their request came in tho form of man." •

,, . M J . fying. For instance, when Costello a letter from Wi—. which has full Why Not Play Up People?
*

# TiT* among other** objected to appear- aut honly pending a meeting of the

fsdden Publicaiiotts. ^rnt since ITi^T
*

°wcre o^r t^"'Vnd the
,ueiubrt ' of Teddy knocked out anoth^ original. * Bedtime For

Harold A. Wiae representing group orihi< onStrained elsewhere
,h* Board have walked out and re- ^ mut( have slipped up somewhere because In the credit sheets their

qwired working control of the cons- hu attomev s request to eliminate *** m * contract no producer should be singled out for not towgout
P—y. became president now being

t he A M snd audioTon the grounds u b*14 WirU “JV”? “f «f his way snd acting like a gentleman Nevertheless. 1 wish all of
olAcialJv verified Finest V. Heym. lK*t privacy between Uwyer and authority in exempt Ul«ni Iroin them *ould stop playing up monkeys and playing down writer*.

' Pend editor-In-chief of the Mac- « ttnes* would be curbed* was ceilings, andmuchsftbe
town. It was stressed that language
mil tec recognised its re- tn t ilent

jd Mov ie Mlrvur
.
5^STm> \7 g^SSIee free. ^ flcldv providing this taleM «ms H->. m MMJ Igj-JW- ZZmTV* SZ kind contem-True Romances, etc. has resigned rret confabs between counsel snd after the nod t |M[4r fr »hall MB* Pf* bv^tioo 5 of the rriu'j-snd is expected shortly to announce client. Under General ReguUti— 9. *nme practice in determining he

hv r*-.,new affiliation Fred Sammis. next Aa the examination of Costello -periodic increases in amounts compensation as he J°U</wed m the lion to Be handled by ^ PP1 *

1o Heyn in Marfadden editorial weot on. Rudolph Halley^ chief .poetfled by such contracts may be calendar year 1B50 including es. c**m and qp—̂ M

*^tup. moves into top spot but committee counsel, showed Arm- ^ m accordance with such con- taWished practices providing l*« B** 1 ' 11 lfM
J J*®

^ hf
,

.

,

understood at no Increase in salary ness in bu queries Cameras, while (racU uarf they appear to const i- optional or fixed increases during further ,he 1

Albert Perkins, editor of Sport carefully avoiding Costello s face. . |# Mnt and or length of service the term of such contracts* and more readily designed to meet tbe

True Detective, also out. as picked up his hands and the water lnrrMlft within the meaning of such compensation must be in bsl- problems of talent employees
are Hope Stewart, editor of True

|
pitcher beside him. and hi* crack- - rt • ^ regulation inct with the compensation paid "The forego- ng interpretation

J^we and Romances, and Hilda g voice betrayed bis emotion
-individual contracts of employ- by each employer to comparable and ruling are limited to the talent

h right, editor of True Romance*. .Ballsy, incidentally, turned in an
, or fo ^ entered talent within each of the enumer- classification enumerated above

n*th assistants tsklag over at — excellent job, being both calm sad
January » IBS I may be ated talent claasifkattons . . and may be followed only until tbs

Rsy Increases. States of AUn psrMsi- t ^ J l,“ , ,nmTl" - It does not appear to be feasible f?^ 'Tm m M — fermuU <* life |

M reported $39 000

f .dden Stable of mags. Including turned down It was stressed that »<*aguage can r*- equally *PP,
‘( *Ble

4 d ( ju^ul*. damiflcations in
PtwwopUy TrtM Drtm.ve Dm imruH. M rr- . . 1 urn,MnJ.,on ,„rr .ndu-J? TM* Ulmlion
Radio and
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Broadway
Kdvafdi li

at Versatile*.

Im
far

Si b tm mm
Brml

Him. r* of

at the
London

(Va.) Apple ^Blossom Festival, has
the Savm.
Dtef wtomoa o|pentog st Em-

w

c
m

C>liclty staff of tecal war-
,
replacing William Ear-
a a m

press Club this week for • short
l

• psrtf

The Paul Galileos to Ifipi on
• la May. writing J

Miamis Casablanca hotel la lava
la aat talent far HU Harlotry

Borrah Mtnevttrh Hark to Parte
alter a fart three a
Hark to U. ft next

genii Cortte. eitery
turned from a Europri
day (111 an the Queen Mary

Jaatoe and Harry Nowak—He‘a

attractSan at the

fellow|
ft. Am
H«rd»irl

to Hell*

Paris

T. ft. Eliot

mar aperatton to a

Moira Shearer ant el the
Ian Weils Wallet far Ms

their tan. Jay la

With Air Four
Jacob Krarhmalnick. tost named

laater al Philsdelphi* Or-
la a cousin al

Hollywood
Collier Young to Key Waal. Fla.

Gif Y<

v II#1m MrGlii

Mark Marvin to freso Parte far Into an wacatton

few days.
Edith and Joyce Peters at the

far Open Gate Club
Heiress at nine

ill an Ball

I fty Mafl
(IS Bird Money 1

John Wayne to Ireland far pie.

Arthur ft. AHelee, Jr.. WaiMf . second-runs day"Ood-dals. LeiaH Da Lacy improving after
Bros lecal chief, off on a ConU- Dorothy Miller Colon, daughter

mf *' r

wM vsrstton.
t ^ jf

Producer Gilbert Miller, In Qaarfti fantfar in from H. Y.
- Stanley Kv

will Hand
by starring In the

City al Trieste
the Arrebaleno.

tor confabs with
Mitchell Leisen will Handle art

* ,rw direction for the 23rd Oarer Derby.
|
Byron films' production al the

Jimmy Dovte to ftwitseriand an fg * H
.

r,uct *nt
.

• **• HLm lor .
rt—ri» uClf tM Ann. Cr»w- D»*|< O. VUmck kM b..u«h» «7*huddl«

,

^Tll H»|
T
W4UI*iM U f «Ut km ihartljr l» 'Epilog Vnuco prue-winiwr. lor UonMhy M.rt la Clovotand la

•toy.
an the Liberie

al Uahreresl films "Wings Acroos Pacific,

tofts tor a month's Yves Montand also i

at the Btotto.
Evans. Music Carp, al Leonide Moguy far ana day In

i Leaden chief, in IV. Y. Parte an hte way to Rome
far buddies with MCA prat Lew Vicky Antler, hack from London.
Waaoerman goes Into the Boeuf ftnr La Tail

Collector s Item
tog from N. V

She is return- distribution

Leo Wiley, vet

to Jlefcy Club's after 10 entertain-
She's being hacked by to- "La P'tite

Julia Lunt at
holding lime's new I

»4d*d M.rguerilr Monnol doing •« '*'[

to take up the vole

ex was revIvea up
Molly May, Lid . at Embassy thea- he directed a film

March g. with Michael
Dale, Beatrix

Italian director. Luigi Eampa. J^k*™
Hank Pina

Italian T
rates far a trip to C<
film festival In April.

thy Hart to tie
“Raton Pass** for the

as
blicily director far Bagla Lion

for the

for the Edith Piaf Legiter Dish Ran Away* which Kathleen Stanford. Anabell Gold. Manana **

foldad at tba Vaudeville Saturday A. Henderson and Ted Barnett. Bennydtos in n. _ a a a a a *a e«a a. mo a a 1

Spade Conley replaced Tex Rit-
ter. who has the fin. to

Tap L _
onto their house seats far the Champs Elyseea

of Viola riOl, will ha succeeded by George featured to tba Claude Merchant t

to hte

duh to play, “fartone ballet at the Jiekey Club
Smiling** starring Grata

Newspaper Publishers
vent ion Ute in Apnl

Mark Marvin off to Athens to Gjmt and Hugh Williams.
Rival of

of
thr

_ _ bookings
an roe Grventha t (id u«ul Theatre Institute

» Celebesting 8L Pits wttk .« ,n ln9 Carol b* li

for

for the Interna-

stinc St Pat

• Wesring-of-the-Greeothal |

at their Park Avo manse
Tba 2 000th anniversary of Parte

being celebrated by Principles . , - .

In the U S with counterpart fetes of Mary Dugan.** at Theatre Sarah Who
K the month H^nkK.rdt by John Dighton. author of the

lUttfrc'vgA director-

1

Eagle
secretary of 20th-Fox to Britain.

I and \

Holly- tolte an the Elisabeth March 12 opening at the Adriana
of her ftrst bis <<* confabs with Spyroa Skours* ‘

1 Murray Silverstone Intends]
to be to U ft about four weeks KlVItra

Henry ftherek has acquired a
Ci nett* Leclerr starring to a

version of aid legiter. -Trial

and banquets all during
nf April
A

C

I March 21
Dan Dailey motored hack to the

_ . .
•* lh* Menmnger Sanatorium after n

e. 'tarring Richard Greene »e*k m town
Valentina CWtose. had a gate Billy Green celebrating hte 71st

birthday and hte Slat soan

ii.

kittee

^ I Valerie (Mrs. Donald) Ne
back to the ytiit arlth her
I She ll re- ^lort J?>fnlna

th to appear he-
1 three

fxy

the
1st I
Co-American Activities

bark to Parte

to

c
Days of Y

By Edward
Marietta A Desty opened at

farce **The Happiest Mntol Rnftl . Nice^

Life.** Orrifitor
McEwan and Nigel Patrick play rnratiootog an Riviera

the leading roles.
• nikw,

*4 Skitrk Hrnd*rftun r«- »•* rmrd hrr.klBg -Whilo P» rr?"f*«,P*V-
to New York after vacation- Sleep.* has a new comedy du€

rre and In Switzerland rehearsal titled * Winter Sport * l
Hor***?

Charles Trenet at Palais de la

£ RTT5P
a a mm

her acreea haw In RKO*s "The I |m here and to Switzerland
Thing * arrives to town this week-

J |Uy Venture started rolling hte
and from the Caaat an her Orte ftr* ballet short on the choreo-

Nko; also there.

New York visit.

Phyllis (Mrs
model • wife of

hack at her
ar Cannes,

says she will visit America to the

Jackiet Heller

M ' Hall

the fashion parade
Victoria de tol

flew In

to the cur-
as part of footer

sion of

with Swiss background Cast Is

- ^ headed by Valerie White, Joyce
graphing of Serge Ufar and the Barbour Guy Middleton. Entry* a<ld

vV°
n,#

; terping of Ludmilla Tcherina Jones, and Robin Bailey.
(

Carlo this month art Jean Marais

, rt t i 4 n«i» k i > *. n* ts.sir* n .r Lt.’h ) . ,.f next appearance x - ^ntlr*

m dickering with Walter he in a new play by N. C.
r
*"d "

for the unexpergated ver- il
un,

TT idled Waterx of the

Van fttrohetm'a “Queen Moon to company with Sybil Jf J*
Kelly
Em*l Bra

Thorndike. Wendy Hiller. Kathleen
* m * m s a m _ a a m

. formerly Near Hamson Cyril Rays
Saturday <101 to make her debut foat supervisor far Columbia Pie- Scott. Show, la ha directed by
•t the Metropolitan Opera next lures, leaving for Australia to two frith Banbur>.
Saturday <17i to Faust weeks where he's replacing Nick •* Brighton M

Ewell, caatar with David p^ry as company chief there

la Colette s

-Chert *

ludes film mah-
Victoria* studios. Nice In

of Sacha Guitry, Fer-
01 »Ad-Harold nandel te also producer

pre-London Txlm

Wayne la U*a -Up front.** to town p*ry moves herv aa head of Euro-
tor a string of radio snd TV ap- pean operations under Lacy
P-srance. He emceed NBC TV • Wner
-Show of Shows** Saturday (101 1

Mary (Mrs Jack)
ftomed her husband to Parte whore
the reactivated Cal Lawrence la

an Gen Eisenhower** public rela-

tions staff, as he was to World
War H.

Charles Venturas to Europe to

etsit their daughter to Luxem-
te secretary to Paul

of Mrs Pearle

Bircdm
By J. C. VMal-CMte
“Our Very Own* looks a hit at

the Coliseum
Romes theatre to Murcia celebrat-

ing Its 50th anm
Cuban nitery star A

cheta at the Bolero

Nasas, Bakanut
By Ralph Lvrett

Forhe* lectured
la the Next 100 Y

here March ft.

Slapsie Maxie
to Miami after several

Juan Puerto Rico.
Edith

•tar Michel
at Casino theatre. Monte

•ten played Nice and
with touring production of

*-

Carla.
Cauna
“Fric Frac

Elfle Mayerhafee.
Cart Friedrich, tenor, with the
Ballet de l Opera of Vienna, ap-
peared at the Casino. Cannes, dur-
ing an Austrian musical neck

Henri Rossetti

Chuck Reii

a heart attack at the Motion Pic*
ture Country Home

Pier Angell checked Into Metre
far her first look-around at an
American ftlm studio
Henry Hathaway to from

where Vie shat background ft

far ~Tl*e Desert Fox *

Maria Elena Marques la Mexico
City la receive a gold modal voted
by Mexican film rritlex.

Norman Biegel appointed In
membership In the Public Rela-
tions Society of America

Eleanor Parker aad Bill Bendix
fighting flu while “Detact Iva
Story** shoots around them.
Douglas Jenkins ankied Eddie

Bracken's TV company to re)ato
the Arise as a first lieutenant

George JesseI will function aa
mickmatfer of the Mickey Awards
te he held March 21 at Ramey's.

Cal
Washing!

Joseph
ton foe

to
fabe with the

Hollywood Coordinating Commit-
tee

M Robert Merrill to town to bud-
JJ die with William Perlberg and

Georgs Seaton about hte

Van Heflin. Robert Walker and
Dean Jaeger aired to Washington,

vT'iI Rostaing chosen orchestras for the ? / «
** *tart ,U^

,

* Bal de l*Or“ at the rlasay Inter-
national Sporting Club. Monte iRepnbttr Stndto Club holds Hs

annum Soring dance March 24

Rio nightclub show has Blanouita
Author-playwright J P. Mar-

Amaro and Michelle Verneuil OUSnd here to finish new bosk at

Madame Suzannt Sarabelle and ***** ^ h“
her “Soiree de Ballets** at Calderon ^

Meatre. U 8 Ami
Mq.
Andrews Bisters planed back to

the Coast last week; they open two-
week stand at Flamingo Las Vegas.
March 22 then back to Gotham for

a week (April ft-12> to

tA the Amaro and Michelle Verneuil
ag _ o - — on a a s. aa Aistraiia

theatre
The mualcal

Babilonios
Victoria

Rigat nitery *

Font and Nita.

doing fine at the

. Clifford C. Fischer, muck better ~ |rm K
following a serins of setback* and

* r™! t

orch
n 0

ops. to Paris an Edith Piaf bus!- ****?!!** srrtess Pepita Serra-
tietn* TV film production (foe tK# Wit® MV PUJP

1 rilnnu*nj

LT S market ' etc Duo back to
Maturano'* at the Bottm$ theatreV. a marstt. txt m ,

, ; ,nd k-

Ulllaa Gtati la ~M1m Mabel"
last week March ft-10 broke box-
office mark for this sesson at
Bahama Playhouse.

Richard Greene In from New i- A
York to star to “Voice of Turtle**
at Bahama Playhouse next week
final bill of an

By Erie Garrick
Marjorie Lawrence here for

tran bark to New York aftrr five ,“P with Art Gordo, oerb pro*ldtn«
kt at Bahama Pla> houM

,

»»**" n «"*«»•«« orrheatra
th,

William Pine and William Thom-
as received s scroll from the Im
Angeles Urban league for their
work to “bettering racial
standing *

Mayer will

a dinner to he tossed by th#
Association of Motion Picture

I

Producers as a testimonial to Y.

National Ballet doing ok <y with Frank Fi

Ealing setting plans for next
film ' Koblwr\ l nder

Elena Vrrduco featvred In Stan- Yij?
1*

»\ t r s ,0 u the Other One1

Is Omnrtiu
Valenant.

Wesentinx Adolfo
play Oft

“Swan Lake** at Tivoli. Sydney.

Rudv Valle* dome return date
Unieerxsl wiU bring “Hanrey“

BnUsh C^loouJl Valrtit n GrtH ^ Suu- Sydney for Lenten run.B \h Co n .»l arden (arill Metro will play “King Solomon's
Mines'* to tftree Sydneyweek Mrs Vallee

mtmpanted croons r here from Miami
Beach

Notional
pgay'i John Royal off to Hav
also NBC execs Sylvester Weaver
snd Edward Munson, and CBS

director Edmund Chester
Lillian Gish remaining on here

Miss
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ley Kramer's “Cyrano
rax" current at Bijou, planes Into

Gotham today (14) for, radio-TV
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By I.ary Mloway

Bit w ay off for Into duel
Batch of U. S outdoor talent

,
town. Dinner shows fair.

J41* ** Romo Vincent Into Sans Rood
JuhHce Fair. f14*; Dorothv Carroll booking off.

Hallmark will world preem
. Ku

“Secrets of Beauty** to Sydney. Era
W itmore will do flacking
Run Run Shaw, who operates a

major loop in the Far Ea«t. with

at Club Boheme Into
closing main room
Georrie Tapps teed off series of

week concert* at She 1borne

•W D art pf
Mu*lc Fc%ti

forthcoming La Vie to
f»d side bistro .

Irving Rubrae partner af United v *' ,n town *POtting singers for hte

Artlata producer Robert Stillman
,

Performances Marta deloaAo-
Mbrad alter «*»•» *«*i i» tm i I M
and dates on

for

hack to Coast
setting campat
-Sound of F«f|
• Day* Latter to get
screening for critics sod exhlbs at

Museum of Modem Art auditorium
tonight <Wrd l.

Madras
Diaoeya “Cinderella*

Pittsburgh

lng offices to Sydney and Mel- •" Thursday (ft».

Riti Bros set to follow Danny
show afAussie Indie exhlbs association. Thoma* - John Carroll

headed by Bill Harrop. te fighting Cooa City on ft-dav date
introduction of tha give-away
racket in pic

Show Boat** season *«

for Schwab-Terrel'i Music

Washington
Br FWenre A

_ _ _ Metro under a
writer, in town recently on a ape- management
rial mission.

Oscar Levant booked to Con-

Wait
hailed of a *nrak
Picture has been sock at theatres Mroke
to Calcutta and Bombay

Film patrons themselves are Playhouse last
now responsible for observing “No Army duty.
Smoking'* regulation to theatres

By Hal C
C.M. bark Into Mo«U ,,VTp^'3iayVd'' I*Carte for two weeks. I

^
James Merlino named art direc-

tor for the W iltman-Shoop agency.

Mrs. Ralph Lewando. wife af
critic.

will publish the name of any exhib Circus held over for extra week
breaking faith with the no-give- Beachcomber folding the Itth.

suffered

Fat Campbell. at

Upped for

as held accountable
Film branch of the Soviet Gov

Dave T>vons celebrated their
Previously the silver wedding anniversary with a

trip to New York.
Harry Fox. ft

Mitutten Hall for aa all-Gershwin right* to the Bengali picture
concert April11 “Chinaamul * It deals with the

Nathan Golden. National
Authority ftlm chief

M owner of old
distribution Mercur s Music Bar, had cataract

ed from eye.

Stockholm
By Sveo G.

Sandrew-Bauman Film completed

for a new picture
Karl Gerhard

after the best run

Mav reopen later In spring If mo*
slcUn* union
Mario Iznu concert at

Auditorium on lftth looks to he
]

sellout, based on advance ticket
sale.

Little Palm rtub shuttered but
I. BrtfU. CAM. TWa B Md Miik*

burg's vaudeville history
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For
_
Burning “ to close this
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Atlantic City.
The Passion Players of A

F.qui
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Lody's Not
rhrtetovbxr Fly comedy now at ^ Mg trotters hmenbonfes for
the Royal theatre Alf Sjoherg te 10 weeks
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George Funkouist. who had a Tarleton biz colony Include

ight of refugees from PakteUn s March 21 lo address Advance Gifts I Eagles
Rritteh-madc Vallpr of the Bob (Paramount exeel Weil
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Bengal
Lack or rain this y
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tics are
m electricity

te threat-
shortage. Authon

| theatre
mending a 12% rut
to rural areas and two shows

Sam f

wedding

Dinner of United Jewish Fund.
William Blair

___ ^ e
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lea starring Jean Gabrieli, high- film' theatre' rout'd" br rrqmred "Sam

”
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,| 5r thea- ' hoapice will feature a nightclub

offered
contract by British producers

Blajarkor again launched at
to Cleveland. Oscar’s theatre The operetu. one

for Rs next
]

of the most successful in Sweden,
•rigtanlly was glean at

mans. Mark Goodson. the Henry
Jaffeea (Jean Muir)
Three - hundred room Nautilus

hotel latest addition to Beach
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Loois Anton Liewsld Jr.. Baa An- Louis 8 Lifton. SI. advertising Iersteta. piloted Great States
tonio. March II. Bride is nomens and publicity director of Mono- Icy until hit deathtooto, March II. Bride is oomens and publicity director of Mono- icy until bis de«
news editor for WOAI there, gram Pictures and Its subsidiary Wife and sou
Mary Lou Brrnmmn to Marshall Allied Artists, died March 10 m

Rife. Chicago March 3 He s Chi Cedars of Lebanon Ho*»tal Hot
NBC engineer* supervisor I ywood He bad undergone an

Toronto. March t Bride Is

gram director of CHUM. Totgram director of CHUM. Toronto;
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*gr. ^ Mrw Edward Morey. Wide Pictures British Intematioo- JOHN LADD CONNOR

rtx last Thursday '!» uilh Y. J. daughter. March 4. Ilo’lvwood al Ptlma and Liberty Pictures John Ladd Connor. 40. legit and
In anv Jrn.ma rhm man of the Com- Father la an assistant Aim director. He uaa also talent chief for Re- radio actor, died In New York,
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Point Up Good PoinU
Industry will Issue $ pamph-

let pointing up the good and
Imal side of Hollywoad la an
effort to mitigate part of the
effect of the House Un-Ameri-
can Art I* Hies Committee’s
probe scaled for neat week.
Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica Is preparing Mm pamphlet.

out of the session on the hear-

ings that Joyce O'Hara. MPAA
topper, held with major conn
pony pub ad chiefs In New
\ ark last week. Metro v p.

Howard Diets waa credited

with the Idea for the booklet,

a htrh will be sent to editors.

munimi ’ Psriv s Nations! Cultural I
Mr IM| Mrs. Leo Plotrow ski. public Pictures In It3€ he joined March 7.

T daughter Chicago March 8 fa-
1

Monogram aa advertising director. I Bom In Hamburg. Iowa bo
Commission. Jerome, nesenoeoaa

lhrf ^ 0|| n^tv engineer
|
and in IB40 when the company played with ZaBu Pitts In "Raas-

*7 ••• *ho »et up tne original
jgr Mrs Alex Levin, son. moved Ms advertising department shackle Inn." In the Chlrapo and

( ormnunist cells in Hollywood
(
pmshurgh March g Mother Is west, he went to Hollywood New York companies of "Bom

bark In IM4T. spent mod of hit former Shirley Brown actress He leaves his wife, his parents. Yeaterda) and In the touring corn-
several hours on the stand refua- Mr and Mrs Bill Veech. son. g brother, and three sisters panics of "My Sister Eileen and
ing lo answer questions on grounds Tucson. Art* . March I Mother Allegro

"

of "possible self-incrimination.** former Mary Frances Acker, was WILBERT C. «M!TH Surviving are hit wife. Marcella
He Insisted on his rights under the pa for "Ice Capades" for several Wilbert C Smith. 44. bandmaster . Gaudel. an actress, and his mother.

3th Amendment years, father's ex-bom of Cleveland and muaietaa who played under the
,

xjmiuh- Mri ura laiutin a. surh Mage name of Lee Allen died in CHESTER W. RICE
Motion picture in. ustry as suen Mr ^ Mrs Dan Barton, son. Cleveland March 7 from heart at- Chester W Rice S3, retired ro-

to »o« ttoito Ml «rtol «>tto ItM. HtoljrwOMl to.rrh • toother to t(ck .Me, . town ill-eto Smith le.rrh rnmneer tor the Gener.l
Although Rrp Itortog VeMe rMtt- A.ne Heitoerm. to the etoge. took hi* Ant protr«.on.l |to u a Electnr (ompui, • pi—rer M
mg Republican member of tho father Is an actor cle met 1st and saxophonist in microwave radio Iranamisalsa and
committee, believes the prime Mr and Mrs Frank Rob. daugh- Freddy Martin's band in the early co developer of the Riee-Rellogg
weight should be given to the ! ter. Hollywood, March II Mother igjfe Later he played with Freddy radio loudspeaker died March • la

question of whether the Ornnmun to actress Mary Auer's daughter, and Tony Carione s orchestra when Boston

isU suet reded in infiltrating prop Mr and Mrs. Robert O CTmnor perry Como was Ms voralist In Survived by wife, three sons, a
-
g
—»- iaU Aim* most members New Yerk Marrk 10 Father CleveUnd From 1030 te 1043 brother and a sister

of the committee don t believe that * WOR-TV. N. Y . sports director Smith directed ewm crew under the 1

Zrt urw« have been tainted Several Mr •nd Mrs. Lester Bernstein, name of Allen but disbanded M te j GLADYS E. BROF.MTEL
b? w»h should *+* York. March IS. Father become member of Frankie Stro- Mrs Gladys Emily Mueller SB.

IS tb. aim critic for Time mega- seks TV band on WEWS known In muairal comedy as Gladys
“I* Jr ^ une. | Surviving him are wife and Emily Broestel. died at her home
contributions from HoUywood to Mr ^ Mrs Ephraim M parrots j in Cuyahoga Falls O . near Cleve-

CNESTER W RICE
Chester W Rice. S3, retired ro-

arch engineer for the General
ectrte Company, a pioneer Ml

I\c radio t

Of the K.« ** Kni-./g
iker died Marrk • la

Survived by wife, three

the Cl unist Party < offers IB Abramson, daughter. New York.
What to more, the com- March 1 Father la engineer at

GLADYS E. BROKHTEL
Mrs Gladys Easily Mueller SB.

known In musical comedy aa Gladys
Emily Broestel died at her home
la Cuy ahoga Falla. O . near Cleve-

atottee to believe that the WPIX.
' men who run the ilm interests are Abrai
lantt-Red and that the trouble ro- burro

volves about certain Individuals, Mr

Y. and son of Nat
WOR entertainment

Mrs. Andrew
rather than an entire industry.
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m r* ** ""*** tamsat JTw w »«
7'. . purported contributors to the

Implication of the remark nas ômmunlt( Par1y ang u various
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l.cht of O llara's own undoubted m%kr6 aboul lh# in a
strong right-wing background He umt u# 1tMf gftiy that
•m for own, year* •«*«*• V * , frw .rr. nto Commuout.
( hamber of ( ommerce before join- * these were said to be
mg the MPAA. r s ttK. AMU. i B most

daughter New York. March IB.

Mother to daughter of Herman
Starr. Warner Bros veepec and
Music Publishers Holding Corp

Surviving him are wrlfe and Emily Broestel died at her home
parrot* in Cuyahoga Falla. O.. near Clevo-

land. March 3 At age of It she
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Born Mi Sydney Australia, be .M - .
played for several years an the LOLA MFNZELI
stage touring as leading man for Lolo MeBgell, 33. ballet dan< t r#

said to be field's

L FfMtV Ltlil I JCIrorter roles, chiefly butlers onLCIIU3 I
|||t ^ Mla u* appear ^From^ Teacher lo

ftr

—

T-1 No sac* t anee was an television with Stu- ‘''M. several yea

art Erwin ui "Thank You Jarv is
** Brucllng ballet teachers

guilds feel that because of the M |s wife Beatrice a writer sur- Survived by huaband Serna

"r mu*t rerogntw that this Is however he refwood to to qualify him for the weekly gw , hh mm L
a period of strong anti-Commo- Mmrr If the Ust of JOB to made checks when be s out of work. If William Branded. SB. actor-pro-
m«m In this countr> snd live with pybhc at the forthcoming bearings, the bill passes, the unions claim, ducer and for many years execu-
It.** O’Hara to quoted as saying at lt vt || probably prove the hottest many of their members may have live director of the Friars, died at

the confidential *e*aion While the Mature of the session* to get out of the held bis borne In Sunnyvide. L I.

Industry won't Aght the probe he . |h^ -ublic hearing Jerome Another aspect of the hill dis- March »

*u.d. 11 will stir.not to show that qualihes a worker If he refuses any
.
He began bis carver as an artor

Edward G. Rebi earn enough In less than

however, be refused te to qualify him far the weekly 323

r If the list ef 30* Is checks when he’s out ef work, If

live with public at the forthcoming bearings, the bill

WILLIAM BRANDELL
William Branded 3B arto
rer and for many years «

mosoff former ballet m
N. Y. Met Opera, and
Mary s Saunders, also a

ter of the
daughter,
lancer

Industry won't Aght the
career as an artor

kIPAA special counsel for the 1347 Donald Ogden Stewart.
" wvmm "" w Wi " Wim Branded hj

hearings, had erred in defying the Martan Spitxer. Alien Campbell “T ^ . aroi^iine oro-
cnnimiltra Error waa barrel bow* ^ Brrnarel Frank Tull to Dud- 1
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n T
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. . shows also, including Broadu ay
are also protesting pro- 1

Brevities" and "Oh Dw4ur **

it would reduce the )©b- Surviving are his wife and two

JOHANN C. SCHMID
Johann C Schmid 30. song-

writer. died March 7 at his home
in Philadelphia
Among his better known songs

were * Beautiful Garden of Roars’*

and "If I Could Only Make You
Care " His wife snd two daughters
survive

..ndtohrr tiIxtiH,
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•Br.l.i v.r "" C.rsnd theatre. Red Oak U.
' died of cerebral hemorrhage March

_ it r!?? 7 in Omaha He had buffered a
heart attack the day before in the

that time Wendell Willkie rrpprd Pau | Franklin Charles J. Kati L
f .

industry and waged a success- ^ attorney. Herbert Klein. Ben
<
4 u.| r ir% %uch j*

' l“" l# Manalto Earl Pobtoh* m.,. Arid—with
Actually, h s realised, of course. Cayton. Cart Winter, and \ »ola

that no battle against tbe commit- Brothers Shore Some of the I

ploy ment records, which . . w . - %unft>9
dtocriminates sgaiml in DOROTHY DODhCN —
-such as the eMertain- Dorothy Dodson. 40. who with LEE STERLING
‘ ld v“ ffl •1X4 'n-1 em' her husband had appeared with the Lee Sterling 47. former Aim ar-

Dod Dodson animal art. was found tor. died March 4 in Santa Monica
of the thesprrs in the grad from gas-poisoning March II after a heart attack

Ire can he really successful be- The witness declined te tell Equity delegation left Gotham on m her home in Forest Hill* L. I Once under contract at Metro.
i4u*e denials never quite catch up * hether he knew any of them on Monday • 12* afternoon while those The police said four jets on the Sterling quit the Alms in 1344 to
*o the red smeared with a broad grounds of "self Incrimination. u shows took a sleeper train to kitchen range were turned on and cuter commercial b

u

In u*h over all of Hollywood in .. a.gf-.roord when asked Albany after Anal curtain that eve- that a suicide note was found Mrs
“rt public hearing* Best that trur lhal Com- nmg State Sen Mac Neill Mitchell. Dodson's husband. Lhmotl. who JAY MILLS
un hr done is to mitigate tbe ef- "TT " (uada (rom the representing the district which ji- been asleep on the third floor Jay Mills. 33^ former vaudeville
Ini somewhat "*fir ,

r iudf* the Times Souare area ar- M the house, had a mild case of performer and composer died

Filmai K ^ „
Hollywood

Kr n*rd meetinas with legislators i»»Pdiosisi The couple’s art. March * in West Palm Beach Fla
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^ lnclu(1#t1 a dog and s mon- Survived by wife, mother and
’ ln ,*47
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Kate Smith television program
iiaally went to jail for contempt of organisation ” He stood on his
t ongress O'Hara, of course, didn't constitutional rights also when( "n*rru O’Hara, of course, didn't constitutional rights sl«o when I PkflftssC (-act I HIMIRID VAN U( Ilk
u-e the "blacklist" term, but Indi- ^cd Is it not true that the laimeS reSI I WJSUdVan Dugro^Steran
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afford lo endanger itself by being Hollywood Writers Mobilisation to March • in Philadelphia Before
anvthing less than peremptory magr mat for a writers congress Sweden N, ‘"

,

* Some yoining the Philadelphia Inquirer
'••lh witnesses who prove uncoop- .n if43 A '* where in the Great North staff 13 years ago *he had been
cralive. l^i -al—ai Swttarrland "Four in a Jeep" with King Features Syndicate

Indications so far are that there r to Yugoslavia: "Soutyeska**; "Oton Mrs Nan Duaer was the author
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haa name, starring Joan Crawford. 3 in Holly wood

HENRY STK-RELWAIF.R «

•to H—

n

SOckelmaier. M vrepr* lb» Al T/"
' 1

.

and division manager of Publiv* for 30 years, died March .» in l <>*

‘ • Great Stale, nrrull a Balab— A Ankrtea

il .
“VtodUn died mi Ghlraco.

H<n>M ^ HlvoncU

the -m .-Ok- iwni III Fleming screen actress, died
ten asked congress will be held by both the An emplovee of indie Peoria III. Fleasing “*ree

.
n !rr

in directed International Federation of Pro- theatres Stickelmaier ruse with March g in San r ran. o

Washington. March 13 lnn,ir
,.

r
,

"

Ear irnulum.1 and a«eep,M Earty cell, la rato* non of Cinematograph Critic* Per over down* tale Illinois Father. 73 of Harold A. Smt*.

charges a'^nnl the Industry, the T *•
Holly mood red hearings of 135l he retorted.

no knowledge of that/ *onal appearances of y stars to <b« e rly Wa In 1*47 be ... ^{named vtepee , and with current ifartll 4 In vB^*l°«
^
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Jack Shaindun
Musical Director to the film industry in the East

JUST COMPLETED
Arthur Louw't Production

"TERESA"
An MGM ItboM

#

M PREPARATION
Louis Do Rochomont's

"WHISTLE AT ETON FALLS"
A Columbia Roloaso

MUSICAL DIRECTION
March of Timo

Fox Movitfont

Columbia Pictures

TRANSCRIPTIONS
Langworth

RECORDS
Columbia
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ITS KEFAUVER FEVER KAYOS B.O.
wndergaard Is Told SAG Won’t Aid

Actors Who Offend Public Opinion

Hollywood March SO

Screen Arttn Guild board of 4k-

,

WM against any secret blacklist

rrrated by any group of

Wheel Soph late Hosston

Room to Prove Illness

Milton Berks NBC Dream Deaf;

Works 20 Years. Collects for 1
By ABKL GUBN

the
En-Sea

rrv- it would not attempt to

bring of any actor whose '*» —r
not'ide of union octivitieo have ao

|# ^un, tonight (Twes.i

Mended American public opinion Shamrock hotel here, following
that ho han made himself

gripped the Ai

Krfauver Senate Crime Investtgat

»g Committee, currently conduct-
to the uig id hearings in New York. Thia

•" real life whodunit makes any root.

life If SO

able at the boxoffwe." Meeting

oaa called to dittuas Mist Sonder-

pard’s letter of March 13 concem-
Epg her tubpoena for appearance

lloute un-American Activl-

jmmittee tomorrow (Wed I.

*hiW SAC drmeO reports thst

campaign to prevent California **to lht

>ev« Assn from presenting a “P

p with
plying ship Idea Involve*rt

v
sell aa 'em

I

rertifhrate of merit to Joae forrer.

It kad been the intention of aev-

erai memben of the board to

•he matter on the
ne one did to. ecrept Anne Revere
• member of the board who la

Self under subpoena to appear

illneas of two days.
\ r*dlo fegjt m video

v her. who was slated to by comparison Thu
open Boturday « 17> woo wrheeled has parlayed show
into the room on a stretcher while national land possibly

an ambulance wot waiting, and tionah political overU
told the patrons that she would Te >vt ion s No 1 Show __
be unable to appear. A 1

coat that Hollywood could which would originate f
suffering never type-coat, an ad Ub "script" hattan dock, would tee
she went h\ the m* ’

. - < n committee tainment cuff.* l strr

She’ll wmd that Hollywood could novo
at this ba Saturday proximate, hove given the Kef

Milton
to

Vaadeo os Showboat
New television la aet to make In- _ .

of Urn old Cm*
showboat Ad agency topper Am
dd Cohan and tela producer Jeff P"* 1 * tUi** io •»* top actuarial

r epping a new v ideo N*nputatlor Iff a deal which lo

will originate from a ,hf average showman's
be any

_ | “There can

'with ToM to *•»

It culls for SO yoora'
to be apread over SB

for tbe telecast payroll It means that the loot 10

_ r rti * M» year - A -e
k **d fi *f *yoi!% »’ .«

rk would see the enter annual average stipend of

ruffo. Later they d be $30 000 a year Brrte a
* tab* -hr ’•vr’Quer ’ • . - r Httsmbrrg. «>f P etl

le Krfauver moonlight cruise around the Island eral Jud*r Irving Kaufman's of-

a melodramatic Impoct that and aee an afterwhow, for which Bee. worked out the details

to art
tt<

Qh Gabber Harvey

Under D of J Fee

For Atomic Raid’

spy trials, root

everything has
position to this

No 1 TV story.

Broadway will be glad when this

What t My Crime’" qua
hits the

Id he a aiek.

This
AI

Chicago March 30
of Justice la sool

whether to refuse to
the basis of the Fifth A
protection against self-incrimina-
tion or to deny that she Is a Cam-

!HLThX Pnw Jar, M.U
w'tlr I J ABO comment»tor Pool Hsrrer for

lo mpout lo IBU. Bond 0U0 • •»»» role lo the Bold Ust month

BAG mJr?member M.ted lb* be
h*l been Ulkinf too much.- but i Attoroer Idenied having urd that Joae fee-

|

A< U. » Attorney
Set Anti i/iu .. d r* UnhinoAit ujj rf toward Ryan. boBbn presenting ns

KemlTn. HaTee, to

Ti&ZTJrsz r - sr*- -rt t
D L. D ,al D t »»** ,h* UBBSlai !• lo be wed
Borscht Battle Brews As «• <»• -«»«•»
D kJ to i • V > Oo hi* Sunday n««ht ABC oewa
Brandts Bagels & Yox COM. Htmy reeeaM for Ibe Brit

* “ 1 *A
ti ie tome ol the details o< hi.

Kl'kLA. rBANK A KIFACVBB
(A Renew of the Television

Muss Estate

Worth More, Now

Nearer $4,500,000

to ao

This highly entertaining day-
program la rapidly out-

stripping the nigh.time pro-

grams in popularity Tho
toughest critics call It "aireM-

ing “ It has everything. It's a

panel show, a qua

Rivals ‘Barscht-Capaies
Miami Beach. March 20 lure within the grounds by security

A battle of the borscht Is behind guards Gabber said on the airer

M* Brandts move, with the agent- he was attempting to prove the

JM assistance of Beckman A lax security standards at the super-
> nsky. to produce a "Bagels 4 secret installation
Box" vaude-revue, which debuts Presentation of tbe newscaster s

Ibis Friday ( 23 » at the Roosevelt case is expected to take most of

theatre. Miami Beach. Thia Is the this week, with indications that the .

Br*ndt house where Hal Zriftcr U. S attorney will okay Harvey s

.

and Mickey Katx lust closed their request to appear Meanwhile. ABC^
j touring ^Borscht- Ucouttnuing to carry the gabber

after seven weeks and taking the position, according to a

that ranged from 914 000 web spokesman that no charges

919.000 yet have been
Geiger to currently In New York Harvey.

***!€ with Lee Sbubert to bring

Of course, la this

of the amateurs are

sionaU" It had the added
vantage of breaking in on the

road « Chicago. Washington.

Las Angeles. Miami, etc » be-

fore it came to New York.

On most programs, the

sponsors product comes in

cans On this quii show It's

the contestants who are usually

la the can

to tan
tbviou

activity aa a star caa earn In two
roars <or lemi what to the total
value of the entire NBC RCA con-
tract But this to a base that puts
him on oasy street for hfe For the
next ftve years he to

to

ftve I |

we A in KMh br»< Set* a* a
former For the other two

(Continued an page 1ft)

Charles Schwarts <A Froiicki.

attorney far the late AI Mm. to ftflftff BJF fB
authority for the comedian's 4Jvl) lfnO|
astuteness as an investor, by point-

ing up that in the few months
since the star's death last October
bis estimated 94.000 000 estate ap-

preciated between 9100.000 and
9200 000 In addition. Schwarts Massachusetts Bonding A Inaur-
Ands that instead of an "almost ance Co. which writes the bulk
94 000.000." the estate to now radia-TV libel Insurance In

lasaruce

AM) Bccuse sf Hazards

94.500.900, L’ S —It lays It off reportedly wttk
si rivgrtBNflfti Lloyd's si IjMh

—

has placed a
la Allied Chemical. duPoat. Gen- 9250.000 retting on video insur-

ers! Motors. U. S. Steel, etc ance The MB0.000 ceiling for ra-

With the exception of a $200 000 dio programs still stands
outright bequest to Cedars of Le- Theory to that TV's hazards are
banon hospital. Loe Angeles; 930 - greater because, by gesture or mu-
000 to the Northwoods Sanatorium lion, the sight hazards of libel.

( >ntinued on page M lC- r c.ufti >1. -4

to

ant 1me have an-

L - a plan to fbur their”rict>1 vaudeshows la the Brandt

It s Dr Cantor So*n

Krfauver has everything that

Arthur Godfrey has except a

commercial Also, he caa’t

play the ukulele His relaxed

style to just right for bringing

out the most from his |
teetanU Iwhich ain’t easy!*.

The contestants on the

caught had a tendency ta be

unusually shy. especially aa_re-

gards their occupations.

comedy, but could use a little

Philadelphia. March 20

Temple University will bon—
Ihe Bronx Brooklyn and Quern* comedian Eddie Cantor with a Doc-

iWkman A Pransky allegedly torote of Humane Lettrrs thto ee-

Pproarhed several "Borwht- mestcr The function will occur
*

‘oades’* acts and. with the eween- during the June commencement ex -

1

nf the ventrttoquial •‘rkv errtses.
^ ^

BAPs Ralph Bunche and George C

Unusual gimmick to that the

winning contestants may be

-booked from 110 years solid

at Loew s Alcatraz The regu-

lar panel 'Tobey. O'Connor.

Hum K iiiiwr )

Aon!
-»ne

laeup for Rarels and Yox"
(Continued on page It)

M-gUaH. the f rcretary of Del
will be similarly booored.

Hunt and Krfauver* are com-

petent but could use a few
loweut necklines here and

there f Paging Senators Kilgal-

len. Me El hone, and McNeills ».

Hal Block.

si hum
TIE H001 OF CHAIM

All Girl Orrhealra and Choir

Ui Tbe Direction of

smun
on “THE TOAST OF THE TOWN

Vil Sniliyi March 25 1( BS-TY S P. IL, 1ST.



L Murk > 1 , mi

House Red Probers Close Loophole

For Witnesses Who Refuse to Answer

let

fta tbf
rt*

•A III*

W..*h»nfto*i

With the Hollywood Red

In*.
(WH • *ome members •« *«•

V n Amf rtrin kcthrRISS

believe IKey have an

hole* IO handle wit

fmt to m».ff
ground d poMlbU
thou

Gale Sondergaard. *l.U< •• one

of (he initial batch of •Jw*"1

ha. already announced jmiWIc Iy.he

nlll clam* protection •< the fHlb

Amendment Other

aim carded to rrfaae la

an ground, of .elf
—

Fee I inf It JH _ __
.iron* mi the Cead that II a wlt-

take, that posMtow . be a III

Vets to Honor Whitman

For Services to Kds
Philadelphia March SO

Paul Wbitemaa will be honored

•S4i by the American Veteran, al

World War II far bit each an be-

half of youngster*
Present at tee of the serial award

o ill be made by Harold Russell,

national rammander of the An*
vela, on WhRenmu. TV Teen ( tub

program aired Saturday
from Town Hall

Un-American Group Nixes Circus

in Barring TV, Newsreels, Live Radio

11*11 r I r * II a I
Houae in American Activities

Hlldv tnAs rriSCO Hotel Committee, la a direct tuiirh from
/

. . . the preccddro durtn* the 1047 Hear*

Date tor Concert Tour |**b* ^ oedded t® imme an i.Idir tM
i hteats of the sing le day • eotoi I

San Proneloro March 20 tomorrow « Wed) becwmln* a "Ho-
Hlldegarde closes at the Mark man rtrcua " Al an eaer mreiin*

]

Hopkins tomorrow (Wed.) after a here today, the renunittee toted to
work engagement. Management her all telrvtrtsa. newsreel and
wanted her to otay on. hut her Co- live-radio broadcasts from (he hear*
lumbia Artist. Mgt. bookings pro- lugs, permitting only wire record-
vented. ert for the radio nelomk. to uu
(hanteuse agent bee spring con- for possible delayed playback*

cert tour neat week at Tureen, and dr.son for the sudden shift to
will work the longhair circuit till mm not explained hut it .
May I. Route takes her through to brHpeod pertinent that the TV
inlahing at Amailllo Tr. works, wrapped up with their

I*
— — erage of the Kefauver crime i

n . mittre .ess lens In It. Y . would
DOM Legislators | been unable to cram the Red

March 20

Activities

• void • contempt of

non er. at lease, avoid conviction C

for .urh contempt Th“ u
on the agenda |

on two eery recent caees netore
f

the 0. S- Supreme Court. Tribunal I

P
J(| M latter to Mis.

found in the Patricia Blau and Jane
rd SAG board said that the

Rogers cases that an Individual
|<m# * Ka raply was dictated by

could go far In rrfusing tn fortify ^ -^^ty uriatmnrM of the In-

against one', telf.
Iemananal situation " It added its

Joittrc VinsonY 'Footnote If* iwpe that the hearing, will e

However. In the Supreme Court', eneoiie. of

of Feb It form of government, but tatly

on cleared •* belief O -

WILL MAHONEY
THU INIMITAiL*

Jti«( rooeluded W hr»»O r Hotel
Milwaukee. W hs.

gaitlNC Man k 22 Umpire IUmM.
Pshwer Houae. 4

*

1»t*««»
Represented by

AttOCIATCO BOOKING CORP.
Seek te Halt Voice

-

Jose Ferrer Sbppnf

Libel Sait oa Bead

For Red Allegations

last. Chief Justice Prod M V
umte a -Footnote IT which Hate, htllty for an actor*, private artIona

“Mnnlw rwhio in the Communist cannot he ahifled to the union.

P.n v Tm^ot of ItJeU a^rliHr at Mite Red Party Line

I hyp

*
the auruiom la this rase SAG letter to Mias louder*sard

the time the questions m in cnoe
« letter «1> attack, as an

•rty through testifying

himself. In other

quoted typical

. . roeou - -» Uoe We recognise Hi
poses of attempting to smear the

la to peoeent iVHt from
beartne. in advance and to create

52? i
r
m4Jm dT.re.pect for the American form

» f 1

1

fit) men t

*°* The deadly seriou.ne.. of the

. . . . intemat tonal situation dictates the
lid himself. |##f d yi|f. rr_jy

Opinion here Is that "Footnote u
If** soys in effect that. Unco
hrrahip in the Communist Party
not a crime, no privilege against
self mcrtiutn alien ran be claimed

111 be
after

even
if permitted to do an. Un American
group has always operated on the

0 VPF ftPfTTUn Npll •*••*• °* •r<l,nff flft publicity lari
VfCI wwn new |hat * hm.heco overshadowed in

Bonn. March Si recent months by tromeminus
ag i parliamentary low- press, radio and TV coverage given

set committee of the Bono Kefauver the Reeonrt rurt ton Fi-

maId call for an assembly events undoubtedly figured at least

te oak the Allies tn Mop partially lo the House InAu n* ta
.jmpaUsory hroadrasta ever group's roggvod ftdRVd l« Hnllp*

Mollywoo^ Mgprh 20 «Ht Germaa networha. Including wood. Rut the fort that the various
A«t*en of actor Word Rond in ^ -Voice of Aiserica.* media might have been satiated

•be California Teacher. Allied High Commission nhstrr with other Investigations is ho-
le withhold s certificate of m contraMy disturbed lleved responsible for tbe ban on
to Jose Ferrer resulted In ^ the move and said it is not Ms coverage of tomorrow s Red

Ferrer s attorney, preparing a libel rMctly thrt the Carmans probe here
agilnsl Band. Papers ore eg- imnp prspom d M. Plug was Mrt-t Cam In bar the

newsreel, come after the reels had
grouped together tn form a

and assigned s Warner-Pathe
man lo represent the froup In ad-

dition lo okaying wire recorders,

the committee has aim sanctioned
at til photogm. but with the stipula-

tion that they cannot Rash their
last year rejected an agreement bulbs at witnesses on the stand
between the Motion Picture Ason

| Minimisation of Interest and coe-
of A merit • and the German him rrl(f d the Red probe brought

****** allowed about by other Investigation, la bo-
la U. S. Run import.

|loved fortunate for the Rim indue-

_
M n>ovf U primarily aimed try |t‘s freely recognised that Hoi-

FOR TV Fill SERIES £-sZsnxjt* -
Murk 20

r**u — rr»»rh tom* radio ** t.r ho. mrom* a th*

_ , .. Crario FWM* ta murmng hrn “®"
“•If*

A
!

U>* d“?“rb
*.“S?

11
rr!! *»•*< P“* “» TW mora

Tit* la ao4 ih* »_ ^ i. UM , ^ Hrtn ^ }| prtmaiily Iroia it*» l»n that ^ . aam* la ronaoettoa aith Iho
far diatonic fcariac. Uba I turn mt Lam- —**—** —* —***» rU ' caamittco » - Iitlr" la oaaaSl

, mm- , . . —Of Q* lw prwWt aa oaaa. aa Ua Ina auk-
N. T.

W*?. m*.<hod*.
- S *«—

. IIdly tkc ketter

totally rejects

NULL GRADE FIELDS
an I

are Just a

a- tkc ...r* helming major.iy W Iho ^ A ^ oenea mou Amencan people, we believe that |fT ^ t|
~-

•Janices ^tif 9d a ‘dear and present danger* to our
1#fc| lUrry

" "* ' *—«*'* nation raises The guild board be- y*awert chief of the organisation
l*'"

. .. . day affair They U be continued
tested in the l,r' r ' ,h-1 •** participsnt. in the n- H^ returned lo London last week °*r *ln

J* April 10. however Since it’s es-
the hearing, 'rmsiional CnmmunUt after a round-the-world lour, re-

to ^ntain to be official (Ml the other investigation#
tomorrow wUl NMrary against our nation should ltkM . IK- f.rwW Department and newspaper ...

rratic ideas behind the I

tain.

t <ld V d.ui - i. ! hr n

until April IR. when Congress re-
turn. from it. Easier vacation.

will then continue through
of the rest of the month

f

e.poaed for what
of w

of pagR

__ im ~ will have run their course by then.

^mlTif -fThT-^ng it
lb# ,*du^r> MMrtdkd whether

was the true w when M
ttee will impose Its baa

nest month.

the Oracle Field.y „ .how la now being aired in
try and of our d the English .peaking

^ * . . lories It has been mid to Cry- ""
. .

** It is not the province ef the ^ Austr.| la New 7#a|*nd .nd bat good chances of being
guild board to decidr what fta the Canada by the Bundestag However, M is !

best method d gMM out tr
t(1 ruuaidemtion bv

i.ekrd 'hr Hc.nn gu\ rut nr f ,1 ir Tljrv ’DC nCCCDVINr
Ho. .rd D. Stl.a U .!» luted I. •*"

J*
“ our ho«- ,h*‘ «*•«»- Turn Or%mmaml>om u a pcktcct *“ W«*«*U »»•« ?•“*! ” RRARh

UltUy. »llh Larry Park, m . mot- "*
,
H<m“ «Mnmittcc h«»n«.

,.unrh Crarw Held, la a TV 'J*
AIUr‘ •• ,h* *«adca*i

alhia third m nmu will help to do to. in sn objective ftlm ^,riM Government also regard, with un-
friendliness Vogel s plant and it It

postibie that they will

down. Jutt aa they did in the Rim
. . . . —— . _ , noporta raae. Pis

Mt efforts to have

tee I at
and intel i.tfrr-

P^FkM informed that the
r. We are
mittee will

THEY’li GET A UCHY
down til publicity in the port few fuArd l(llDI( smearing of any in- J||# StVDf NllCS Adiifddays. It believet publicity will burl nocent individual. We will watch

ilLaCa

Hollywood •itk ettreme Interest tbe way In WritPPt Ur RlflRfUt Pu* nn" a general Gen.
ngurt' forward and speak which the hearings are conducted ftlMCT# Itl HMQ lit IfrrtlMn( calling fnr
frank y and freely. and any and all development# ' Deal for Columbia t purchase of erslization. plus street

^ ..
stemming therefrom screen rights to Gentlemen Pre- lation to protect local

|iTrelb. Qnt Coart The guild at a labor union will fer Blondes' la understood being —
Hollywood. March M Rght agaiart any teerrt blacklist held up by demand, of Jule Styne. ...

William Wheeler and James An- created by any group of employer# who wrote tbe mutir for the cur PPCOTR JoiflR LftW r 11111
derws, special invertigalort for the On the other hand If any actor rent Broadway hit. Styne refuse# ar y . k , 1 e
Houae Un American Artlvtt let by bis own action# out side of union to tllow Col to interpolate the ^CnWiriZ R
Committee, returned to Washing- activities has so offended American songs of other writers into the Rim Justice Ferdinand
ton to report on the results of tee- public opinion that he hot mode version and la understood insisting day > Tueodty I

oral weeks af sleuthing in Holly- himself unsaleable at the bos- on $€ 000 for each of any additional counsel to the veteran show bu
•••d office, the guild cannot and would number, the studio want, him to law Rrm of » Charles 1 Schwarts k performance b> an

loderrtood the U. S. marshal not want to force an employer te write.
,

< Louia 1 Prohtlch The recent ran- Schwab, drugstore.

about 1# more subpoena, to hire him. That It the individual Col won pie rights la rompeti- didate for the Nkw York mayoralty Bert prop in a Mark-and white
e an members af the Rim In- actor's personal responsibility and live bidding with 20tb-Fos about s retired from the N. Y. supreme

Hollywood. March 20.

First annual award presenta-

.tands tioas of the Academy of Mickey
Arts and Sciences will he held

lib- (tomorrow < Wed > at Barney s

legit- Beanery, with Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewi, officiating as mlckmao>
tors. Mickey, will be presented for

outstanding achievement in the fol-

lowing categories:

Best performance by a Holly-

wood Convertible.

Best performance by a European
Convertible

in

it r be Muffed te hi.

SmbBeriptlmm Order Form
Enclosed And check tor $

Pleue tend VARIETY for

I *1

ill

Paris Trassit Walkout

h ago It agreed to pay $l€3. court bench after 1C years to return
000 and hold up release af the Rim to private law practice. Not since white
until summei of IRtt Tbe difll the late Mas D Steuer did S 4 P
cutties with Styne were not fore have any special counsel.

wen until attorneys got down to S4F started with and are succee-
} '

the work of drawing up contracts, tors to the late Nathan Burkan.
It Is anticipated that satisfactory

,

the attorney who founded the ***** • m”' i# binbosid

American Society of Composers. Mickey Achievement Award foe

Author. 4 Publisher. Besides the greatest contribution to the ne
ASCAP. among Its show bit clients tion picture industry,
are Columbia Pictures. Fab.an The Mickey Achievement Award ta

Paris. March 20. atres^ur Alexander Korda. Skou- the magazine that did not give any
Km la It* fifth <U> a *tnk* ol [“ Tk«*tr*^ Al Jataoa. Lillian

It^alaf Sakacriptiaa lain
Oaa Ynnr—$10 00 Twa Yaara—tli OO

,d. Ji~0 fo.., 9 n S Add.* ono jj.

JsXmtTr iac.

1M Wait 44tk Itraal Maw Yack It. N.

transport workers is werely crip
pimg the pubtir from moving about
the city Especially hard kit are
Rim and legit theatres as well as
nitectebs Patrons are Maying

and the remit is negligible

Hell Charles Chaplin, et aL Mickey Technical Award In
greatest contribution to the
sword winners.

by a chef

r

Y. | P*w>

John Ckrroiri Coin
Plimiter John Carroll Is holding lag the

out on acceptance of futuie hotel | ties with green peas at award din
and cafe dates. Carroll, current at ners.

Althoufi . r t* < Cit\ M i I Hr 4. f has b- tr Host p (< rn aim r • > - maa o*. i

attempting to bring an end to tbe getting bids for $3.500-$4.000 for horse.

walkout, tbe strikers are unwilling variant hotels and coles, but hasn't Bert perfennanco by a gatemaa
lo return to their p»*t» until they re accepted sn\ aa >et who failed to reiognue • mov»«
guaranteed that the spiralling coat He's being managed by Ned star.

af living will be checked. Em- Schuyler. Cops City’s co-benifare. Bert performance by an actor ofl

of several public utilities who*s also handling Josephine a Brown Derby telephone
h. I Raker. • Bert performance by s
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FILMS HEFTIEST DISTRIB
Fewer Wage-Earners—But More

Cap Gains Stockholders—In H wood

NUMEROUS INDIES Loews, 20th on Verge of Settling

Consent Decrees With the G
ton deal* by wt*

to thought of
Harmon Back Soon

Franria S Harmon, v.p, of the

ly way of

Now that

trend. eiert

I^st two major defendants In tho
industry antitrust suit Loew s and
20thTo* today <Twea i were on

dtotiito thu year* are
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with
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that la all. What’s more, we’ve
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of production at Universal for Hughes, he has been vacationing la
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of the Motion Picture Assn, of dividual playdates.
Par has a deal on all Moinar America, slatad for next Monday Second money is going to the

properties dating hock to 1A21 <2S> will be held by proxy—if at reissue combo of “Virginia Ctty”-
Aiso participants are Gilbert Mil- all If insufficient proxies are re- ‘Dodge CHy." which Warners Bros

outfit labeled reived by secretary Sidney Schreib- started out

of Paradise” <20th> did nicely on
preem week at N Y Roxy In view
of conditions "Sword of Monlr
Crista" '20th» also Is doing w« II

"Tartan's Peril” iRKO* also Is far

_ ing fine on several opening date* I

It mas one of the few pix this frame "Air Cadet” <U<
nice to sock totals on in- shapes up sturdily on Initial en-

Itoiled Plays Aa a result, of the er. an actual meeting of the
°f tko weekly gross payable to bers will bo held the tollowing

It *u'bor during th* run ol day
. Moinar will get three- Tuesday (2D. to any ease, will u taking
itjts and Par two fifths. we a Mohs af the hoard of S- "Venga

In some keys U Is doing compara-
tively better than some newcomers
"Three Guys Named Mike" <M-G»

r third position while
Valley” <M-G» is An-

Far, incidentally, similarly shared rector*. Since the "members" and ishing fourth
" Sturms on Rodgers A Hammer- the directors are the same, mem- Redhead and Cowboy” 'Pari is
Hem’s “Carousel." which was bership meeting will be held las' showing enough to land to fifth

^
w-d on Moinar’ s "Milam" and mediately prior to the board hod- slot, with "Lightning Strikes
J'** Play’s tho Thing." i tCootinued an page 20) I Twice” IWB) sixth. "Bedtime for

Caeemeat ta Washington In
city. "14 Hours” <20th l is lifted ax
Arm but looms far from sock on
second N Y. session Other new
pix are largely disappointing cur-
rently.

"Three Husbands” (U.U ta shap-
ing up imurh stronger this round
than H has previously “Kansas
Raiders" lU » looms nicely in Phila-
delphia but not so good in Minne-
apolis "Molly" (Part Is lightweight
currently a« in earlier dales
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**••H ! able at that time Picture rails far

heavy outdoor leasing A farm
Despite the larger number el comedy by Stahl. •'Geisha.'* will

indtsstry outline the adventures el a couple
s believe that, in the 1090 ^ Q|a M furlough In Tokyo from

of pictures st feast top serious Korea. Martha Hyer • ill Mar. Newly reelected Universal
pictures on the ***** ^ directors wilt go Into a

ki V I rL ... iifftr* huddle tomorrow • Thurs * to

Wers N# change front the

TWl byMt. st™ ?~"r.rr.jr:results.

Arthur H. drEra director of

munity relations lor the Mft ion

Picture Assn, of America, recently

made a survey of the x artous polls

He found that

them American

£ N.Y. Lawyer Charges
at/a t nfii_i:

Blumberg Slate

Due for Election

hoxoffko dipped barb la what has apparently

testa currently bring conducted here during the
1 0th week mi the experiment • March 1-1 II, after having enjoyed a
healthy ptchup the preceding stanza. Orders far the 10th week,
according la Zenith Radio reports to the major companies supply*
lag product, totaled AM. representing 21J% of the peeaible
ence at compared with 402. er 23 4*r. tha mpvfc
Two I- rights during the 10th week, which

Phenevisien familtes far free at regular n
Inholed to the decline Board Charlea-Jersey Joe Walcott heavy*
weight championship bout March 7 resulted hi only 14
ordeo far the ISO pu screening that night, while the Sex
Sob Satterheld Aght March • tumbled the 1 10 Phenevisien
to 17. Orders for the Thursday night screening la between the two
Aght nights totaled 17.

Phenevisien alts saw Its Arst sera hoxoffice during the 10th
frame, which occurred for the 2 pm. screening March 1.

pisred for that showing, when the picture ti

ee “Framed." Columbia release In 1047
IJanis Cotter.

Pel lowing is a breakdown by Ihe time of screening each day far
the 10th week.

a# r

March 9 'Men ) •

1 Mk
•

7 p.m.
14

• 30 pji
IB

Total
32

On# FI

107
March 0 'Toes 1. 4 19 22 $1 . 137
March 7 iWedJ.* 3 IB 14 34 II

J

March • Tburx ) 7 19 97 7t 20 3
March t tFri.l. . • 9 29 17 47 19 7
March 10 'Set 1.

.

2« 37 44 120 43
March 11 <Swi 1 . 19 29 90 tt 32

Total •1 140 2a 490
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rtsco Chronicle. Oc> eland Unit »ords and phrases with variat

Critics Circle. Boh Thomas ‘ Asan from the Uwyer •

elated Press i. New Yarh Herald “Murder la Jest
"

Tribune New York Tunes. National In his complaint GardeId claims

Board of Review Washington Past, (hat in 1044 he wrote. In several
^ A .

New Yarh Film Critics, New York drafts. * Murder la Jest/* baaed an «*e iwara beginning Jan 1. 103d Ds%id and Sathsheha.“ wluch will

post. Toronto Telegram. Toronto life of a derelict lawyer GardeId during which ported he would hit the screens in late August

Globe h Mail and three dim trade- charges that he showed Upaky an *rrve In a consultative capacity.

eld friend and neighbor, the story nonexclusive basis

ill of ooll la fact drafts which Upaky offered to edit. Meeting also heard a

(hat the oe< k *n<i neck contenders He further contends that he related report that earnings for
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**Evo" and - Sunset ' wero ' Upaky. S's charged used Gar-
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Deal also gives him an additional Included in hatch la Darryl art

$1 000 weekly for the soboeguent Zanuck's personal production

ping up m the various territories.
exchanges of views OO how lo
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Taste of Theatre TV
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There's still the drumheating fee

upcoming ptx of course But op-

en 17 lists apeace .
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Medium Themselves

Acids material In People Va.

O Mars'* and fraudulently sold booh
to Metro as his own creation Gar-
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G. L. Carrington
Cyd

“

My
|

RFC lAwn lo Rood. Studio^
u In the ;

Washington March 20
;

unit which employs Ifm Aim
Rat Hole.** ^ Hal Roach studio owed a Similar to Paramount a inte

_ , ,
pleted last week at Sea- balance mi $1 292 290 te the Re- dtate Aim method, which

-Ken Tiki runs past May 19. N board Studios N. Y. letter is Arst "Struct loo Finance Corp on June Aim. the GPL eouipmeot receives
will not go in until the falL Rugodf

!
p*. for theatrical release te be 30. 1290 according to the RFC re- and photographs the televised

B Becker, who operate the Sutton made at Seabord which has con- P** Congress and cover- images develops the Aim and

bu was desirous of making a deal o. l#4 *n I A CAiirt
lo handle The Medium" but m m 1 011

R

stated on s 40% fee Owners of the
p*c nixed i\ as excessive. UA
warily gets 27* to

util then be forced to make another Aned activities lo commercial and !*** «*e 2scsl year ending June 30 jeets N on the regular theatre
booking te AU any Interim period TV ptx. lost The Roach studio made the screen in lees than $0 seconds

me * L'mird \»t IW- r World War II U rocoo- Reeepcion wot termed e*pr.
vert from ae Air Force photo- good

ter to a private Aim -

N. Y, to L A.
Lawrence Evans
Phil Gerard
David Golding

For ‘Mrs. Mike’ Share »•«*•

Vm Am*I«. M.nrt M *J*?w."“! HE
maintained the hiehrr Aeure «aa a!

** l**n»* Mary Flaanigaa Aled I ir... Tl*
necrJaTfn i!

im Fe<ler*l^ for declara- ¥? W K ^ h

weutd be playing art houses and IS. l W « S0» a as of June 30. 1M0
>«U n«un • «r*«» d**l *4 *>
ecutive time In supervising book
logs and playoff Producers also
wanted a cosh advance, which UA

ants are Regal Films. N Stu-

Co.

Gary Ci
Sherrill Corwin
Donald Crisp
Alfred E Dad
Bette Davis
Ned E. Deptnet
Ikougtas Fairbanks. Jr.
Charles Feldman
(liarles Friedman
Bill Goodwin
Joseph Haim
Anthony Z. Lnndl
Angela I anshury
Pinky Lee
Al Lichtman

Security
Samuel BtarhoR. Dick

ik _ . Huntington Hartford Ed ward I

„ ^ b *}+ Cro* B*n*d.ct and Nut, rrrod

lT^I *7.
,

*5^!' m“ lj"* IK* Bank M
Includes Mcnoltf Others are Wal America
trr Lowendahl. Milton Pearlman I Plaintiff declares she was the

an^?
h an

.

kr| Harman ^h«rr original character on which the
attorney for the group It was hook was based and co-author< <1
•“•*crd ** * limited partnership, the novel witk Benedict and Nancy^ HZ ^ that the Bank
angled and tlwre i. a large number of America as trustee of certain
of small investors. FranheI put funds be restrained f
np the biggest single sum, $60,000

, any pay

Europe to N. Y.

Madeleine Carroll
Faye Fmerson
Dolores Gray
Robert Hakim
Hein Heckroth
Skitrh Henderson
Vivian Knight
John Ohte
Alexander Paal
Emanuel SUverstone
Ludmilla Trherma
Leu Walter*
Darryl F.

William Mayberry
Harry Novak
Alexander Paal
Victor Riesel
Charles Simon till

Philip A. Waimaa
Maurice Winnick

Ne Y. lo Europo
Pandro S. Berman
Bette Davie
Lucille Lortrl
Irene Manning
Gary Metriil
Irvin Shapiro
Tamara Touasanova

Ted Loeff
Fletcher Marble

Lynn Merrick
Gary Merrill
Carmen Miranda

Jerry Pick

Jane Rusaell
Jean Sabion

Charles Rkourat
Spy ros Skouras
C Ray Stakl
Gens
l-ew Wi
John Wildberg
Anna May Wong
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YANKS’ HOT ’N’ COLD O’SEAS COIN
SCTOA DeferredAction onNew Format

' |7 SLY FREEZES.
,

Kramer’s Next Likely for UA Under

Of COMPO Unlikely to Nip TOA Tieup
g[ RM/|||Y DE'ICES

Pact His Deal With Col
iProihM lirtfclfi CiW* — - a -

Oi

Mliw Pletorv
~

whtHT^T*^ I
juiu» i«|

not expected to *«ben W. Coyne. special mMl _!*
. m *

"LI!!? Hollywood March ID
Oi Amtfk. for the Council of Motion Picture

j
.^*2 fCHTil* P»l Dn||« T| ot Samuel

the all industry OrWWMUou. Coen to Okl ahoma ooo out) „i rH rom 1 GoidwyuPnSinrimLa for rli£h
sanitation ('Mr •vrr the weekend to attend " ^ ^cned .ten" coTlaact HiA to tabs action the annual contention of the The Although the fnreiew >111001100 producer at Paramount Martial

I hi —
l^fi a Theatre O^mers

•-drier
- actiou Mi new f

thr Council Of

Organizations M 1

r^r< Theatre Oo
^iiuiitjhoa to the all-todnstry

ubiir relot

Failure mi dCTOA to take . _
|j«i week raiue oa eeiethtod •* • *trt

. °T

Coyw to Oklahoma
Robert W. Coyne. ape rial

While talk* ore lea to
tor renewal of the deni Dogfas Joins Par

TOA l« listed for Sumloi Mondayto COMPO
the Southern California *•* *252517*.

Coyne will talk to the m
of COMPO

•rganiiolMin la one of the _
01 TO % However, deferment la es- *h»p on »
^nnt to have no permanent con- *a» clreody

tmt

Tt»\ ha* no rule of

Hi board although _| ^

art M*o the emhlh organise!

taken in the pa*l

t tonal setup of the public relation*

My In MatRt and applied for Individual

Although the foreign aituottoa
it 4

for the U. 1 distrtb* la vootly lov 1
April N

proved over the lour M hM In IMA I
•«* Don Hartman

(German- Italian contrast la typical Production aurporeioor at

j
of a hat hat faced tbr industry
tlnuallv since the end of the
At

together 25

a% the* get
rtnnF
up to take the “"Renew Efforts

rsT“.£
ir^5t TV No Competition

« meet In Washington

Sj To Pix m Britain;

Sez Rank’s Davis

however. IO this

board at Ms
April * v* ill damp kU okay to the

n - < o\irO r»i . *«* * •
' u*m

In ol TOA’s St units I
pm ted to hove Indlvldnolly op-

pnnrd the neur format to for.

NTOV to fact, mar also

ally p» abut Charles P.

kiogtnn of the outfit, uoe to Palm
Apnng* at time of the meeting Television la proving no
b«l «eek and his absence Is sold the problem to Alms to Britain

la hate accounted for at least port John Dovls declared to New Tort
at the reticence about taking up last seek prior to his return to

t < n\IKO matter Orgonlralton losdo
brgged off on M. claiming M nag tenant

For Arbitration; s

Woo Abe Myers

Although Stanley Ki
t deni with Columbia
seekend. M is very likely his nest
pie will be fur United Artists re-
lease It will be "High
from a script by Cart ft

May I. m
will be the Aim

UA under
I with that

It ora» not espocted. _
that bed do M so quickly.

UA Is unilarstiid to hove offered
me enweamtows to Ki

Prtnts to order to get

|
quickly George J.

distribution topper, la
to hove uses

to

pU handled by

•Continued on IT*

1. Davit la prtocipol lieu- UOiMmmi
to J. Arthur Hank and thus

t„T dunn|
rol of two of Britain's three almost that

mayor theatre chainsVR of TV arts
to Britain Dovls declared
they are not hurttog
rtouslv. | think that the dig

Fortunately, the fa

rropptot up uftth

frequency. Typical la the
closure la London this

the new Anglo-U A
men! per mil t in g * di*t r 1 Lh wmm mm A 1 an>«- 1 M n „ *

ir^ggjiaaga
!

Woo Abe Myers auu-jx-u „„
aafi aansatuk I

• Cabs that led md to t k# iat
Despite the difficulties. foreign 1

Aenewod e«ort to develop a aye goUvery of six pTs a year tor fi?I
earning* remittod to New York by \

d arkHrottou for tbe Rim In- y^ars First of
* ?***

the nuynit are believed close to or du*tr> u npc. «**«i shortly ubeo astent of
all previous highs The the |b> will ip

chairman of Alliod Stales Assn., to
an ellart to win him over to the

vieior wm?* agreement he
Cohn that Kramer could
tart the staff of
thot sorted utth him on all hla

German situation, which has
worked out by the Mot ion Piet

Assn of Aoterica. la counting for

port of that lo addttioa to tbe

was on tbo
y Kramer will

the teert- f*

to the

1 dls

the

Juggle Pre-Xmas,

March Dates For

N.Y.’s Film Expo
5
\Hjvs:

sav protected t

Jtonr.

Present talks are bring held by
Joyce O’Hara, acting proxy of the

**- MPAA. and John G McCarthy, di-

rector of tbe International

Home 16m Down,

Schools Strong

out last
10 fall M Myers to ac-

quaint him with the projected pro-
gram Rodgers has hero one of
arbitration ’• ataunchest supporters

Swinging Allied into tbe fold la

tbe major obstacle to tbe poth of
arbitration's development as a
means of avertlog court
Eahib erg has h* «-n a

However. Theatre Owners of

backing the piaa, and the dutritw
saw a flicker of hope m hen Allied *

board outhortaed Myers to explore
Its possibilities. Myers Is not free

I’m klotd et

Kravetz to Ask

$4,000,089 in Suit

Over UA Control

may be thot they are bought for
rash to England while many to

America are purchased on time-
credit plan* Thus film admission

be going Into paying
apparatus m

Do* is sold. Rank
protected two ways He Is one

News York e\h«b« and rooperat- ol the Largest Rnlish manufactur-
ing iwmpaale* Mill have their ers of tele sets

enure of either a pre-0»rt*imas or Rank exec declared that theatre
kl^rrh IRAS date for installation
in Grmd Central Palace. N. Y.. of better than a yeai ago Rank the- I home use but market stiff Is strong

u 'm exposition they are plan- at res to other parts of the norId * (he church school and organ!- - im ... T<lv u inttt ktn.nr Committee at a session l-vst are aim doing well, be stated Rust- uholll ftr |d Television la blamed
ember

. | ^ TOA WJ>>>>> r*P*"** to N. Y.
Mcrk rtdfinitely decided against the t Continued on page SOI

, hy the narrow -gauge film dealers
Continued on pnge 17 yesterday •Ttus. ». Understood ac-

Liw Doj week engagenvent orig-
in tlly rtmtrmplated

It 1* snticipoted the new date
sill he decided upon at a session
•« the rv po*n ton’s planning com-
•hdtee today (Wed •. It nlll be
held in tbe office of Century' Or*
run i«»pper Fred Srbnarti. Mho Is
,h "mun of the expo committee
There are a number mi pros and

torn on the December date which

n.m rut MUM ilul l*M<r* Kmim. h.« dro^d Mri Wlh. **
,
*7' ? l\th tZZTtZHZT 'llbusiness In the Rrtlish Islet Was i*m «|m and raUipment bu for .

baanl rlssri its door» deal with Paul McNutt and
- - -- n *** ^ pmrw on

entirely to the arbitration Idea fronk McNamee for control of
Movement was given Impetus last United Artists, nlll total more than

AAC Continue Pattern

Of Deferriaf Dutnb Deal

Until Indie Pic Winds Up
Following a paltorn wMck ha> ^a4^hdi ’dHVnitr’y w'iH «Vb« Uud2

for the vlrtnal collapse of the ance-

lucrattve home outlet

Sears. Roebuck A Cn has elim-

inated Its home Aims department,
which was art up to 1R4I as a po-

tential fI.MMOOO yearly sourer of

Sales via eatolog hit the

UA Talks Takeover

Of Wilctx’s ‘Odette’

From Lspert for U. S.

tion will be Hied to N Y
Court before March 17

Meanwhile Kraveti has retained
atlomey Meyer Roskey to rep him
to the litigation Roskey will be

by
initially nas engaged by Kravett

Deal Is to tbe early talking *** ohm could not devote suffi-

. T Hagci for UnRod Artists to take «*•* thno to tbe case because of

Oducers^n rTnl tun ,B %k* *ear *
*1,

* over distribution from Lopert Government

...
—" : r AbimttmS rwllll^^!i

***** **** ha,ld, ‘“i i,B> Films of "Odette
- Anna Nooflr *nit wiU

the Hanning group will thrash out
| ***** imc°m€ trom c*uU>€ Mld starrer made to England by ller depreciation of stock option which

kl.wt obvious argument again* M 5*^ their next nmrgy without rt#rfl «M little more then HUM. ^rt VHmi l^opert *«uuircd Kravet* claims be bald* until July
ItW Kravrtx will ask court to

a committee to determine
by various producers under the *° 1 *1*1 extent bis option Is in

of Sir Alexander Kurds (Continued on page M»
}<wU M good, but Sear* nun b*- L^rrl ulup U Hurt.lu.ng
line Mu* M du* U lb* found prodort that will b* (tvra band. CIMPP ». rl... U V
from lay pcajctior *»nm tailored d1stnbution, such xa wlHtl 19 UNI II* I •

While T\ has made drastic In- Tales mi Hoffmann * shleh sill

i* the uvual difficulty in attracting Un,n« «P • releasing deal

rnwdi to entertainment nr educa- *d'smc
tiooal affairs during the Christmas l ^bu.ing srason. !

picture to a distributing

\gsinM that is the fact that the P—''** ^^mg advantage af

Continued on Dane 15> m-ed for immediate product
* In the past M has generally
impossible far indies to make a

aft

theTr next ^o«nod7\riI hm.t
"*d ***** irom csLsiog ana ^ U England hy Her- depreci

he r nex comedy but
, dwvl «

m

little mare than 520 000. ^ Wilcox Lopert M uuirrd Kraveti
•p a Rbui« deal tm MTw|lBf „ s*.r* ulr* chart. Am*nca. d'unfo^n ll 12 IM3

tornT.* h> tskme the flatobS
^ and IAm cartoon of a package af IS pix made *PPO«nt

terms ****** lhr ftntihrd
,1^, f<lf,lmars to he handled hy by various producers under the *•

to a distributing company. am these sub- k . .
pf^®UCfn

1

,nc
if

y taking advantage of t. Alexander Korda

Mono Shows 1 st Profit £T.'£' TrZ
. A lf _ demanded distribution deals be art

In 2 Yesrs, $163312
Hollywood. March SO. ready approached Rankers Trust

Monogram came out af the red Co. N. Y. which has informed
A‘»«»ng the 26 week period ending them It Mill Anance the Aim
j**'' W for the Ant time In In# a distribution deal.
Aual years. Steve Brmdy. prexv. Rank* ore

oo sales and rentals of

tCootmued on page SOI
Office After Lease Eads

RETRO EMBARKS ON

HEFTIER PROD. ABROAD

be Us Initial release
that Odette aiy br suited for Society of Independent Motion
aide general distribution and that Pl<-fur- producer* *411 rig»e n«
L bandle il store q Y. office following terminalMm
quickly and more profitably than of (be current lease on April SO

iw . foz
Outfit will continue to main!a to

Deal biages an bath aides agree. IU Beverly Hills headquarter*
skill reticent Metro appeared this week era- ln* lo lrRv °i distribution UA will |t «M «|M di«clo«ed William R

»crd a profit of 5113 312 for about advancing money altbout barked an a heavier production * ,v r ,h* i” r jn(1 whether all UA Levy, as a member af the excc dis-
• (c ta«l half of 1A50 Gross In- knowing nhat company will handle schedule abroad follow tog more i*»i»|hts are in agreement that it tributioo committee will rvp

the pic. but Ranker* feels that than two months studio visit by can be handled oo a straight-re- SIMPP la tbe Italian-American
earning record on AAC product Ben Goeti. production chief to Ica’-e basis Some UA exec* have film trade talk* set for March 26-

»** 53 537.810 and
•ere 53 774 495
Ex

ol released production* 51 755 417;
participation of outside

»"ierr*|, 549.702.

on page SOI
the England He’s due In N. Y. on Fri-

day *23*. after prolonged studio

I huddle* and returns to his post

(Continued on page 17* April 5 to N Y Ellis G Armall.
president of the society nlll be on
the Coast at that ttose for a hoardpjriH-ipauon of outside producer- huddle* ami returns to his post <p j . D ,

i» »v * »»c i oau at ina| time lor a hoar*
•*32 941: selling, administrative AfDC A’-- - Aa^wv Dscs on the Amrri i next Tuesday «27* LuWIFU DUCr 1C 10 DC meeting called to take formal ar

Pommrmi Qipenaas. 51JA4.4S7. rtliw AlDOf USC3T iv3t

t

Metro m hirh recently completed
,, r n , a t rf P «iog on ' mtlArattog^ of the new

T. 90.000.000 Peaple
Keldnuin Back

In N.Y. Front Coist Tilb
Holly wood. Marrh 20

r

"Quo Vadiv” to

more set td roll outside the U. S
These are Ivanhoe.’ to be

to England. _
oomcr - Italy.

U3. Released by ELC p^“rr °r*'*

Late Edwima Rlark. pm
Light duced to nglsnd hy Stusrt pQp|1 in Back lo ( oast

beaded tor L S re ^ . „ . ,
Srheftel. it

Mfred E Doff. Universal global rtfi *•* 11 giant transmitters an Paodro who’s producing lease via Eagle Liao Classics

*»»c* chief. C. J. Feldman, both the Oo- the two pix. arrives to N. Y. next While a pact has yet to hi ugnrd
Without Krlfkv Deal

Harry

• car Derby to M.AAA.OOO liaftonars to
*’ d ^k at their homeoJDce desks all parts af tbe Mwrid.
•Itrr Xiudia huddles on upcoming dude allW- UCl Md U (MTU

l*Ui| Gerard, eastern publicity Approximately 99
'’•'I'et.*. and Charles Simonelli. Itoo* nlll pick up the
• oitolaiioo chief, now are on tbe for tbrir|

lor huddles an promotion land. YuMralia. Grteo'and Flo- nrRcr Rirhard Rrookv both of reps are
MLov They ’re due hack to N Y. bail, South America and South m to*m al*o are assigned to the two
n, ' u ^bmslay «S6i. i Afrua .

r * I

Tuesday <27* and sails the same u « mid the twa sides are virtu- producer , hopped hack to the Coa*t

In- day an the Queen Mary. Upon ar- ally in agreement an all point* last weekend after two Meek* in

rival to England he flies to Rome Film, adapted from the London N. Y. nherr he di«cu«*ed but did

and Parts, then will visit Sicily and Broadway stage play off the not conclude, a new distribution

rta- and Tunis. No. Africa. From Tunis same title, stars Geraldine Fits- deal

he heads bark to London to Join gerald. Schcftcl’s mile, and David Indication nas he now Intends to

in Fag- director Rirhard Thorpe and Farrar Producer's distribution enter separate releasing pacts for

picture as it is finished

who bead Producer* instead of signing a muhiple-pk
Inc- I contract at this time.
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row a
tn

sh««n to New l«rt today
• Wed i. «m reviewed la the

Ort II. Its*. i«ao* af Vaamv.
See* at the Venice Film Fro-

tival. the French-made Paul
Greet* production »h de-

scribed by Woak as » »»
trresting study el faith

religion 01 a pnrait

elf the French cea_J la the

19th century
Reviewer wrote that * Pierre

Fresaay again Incarnate* a
re 1 1flout personage with the

prestige of hit iMtiltVf Via-

tent' and word-of -mouth a 111

he important for the box
office la the U. 5 It may go

la art theatre* " Both lying

and editing uere praised but

Jean Delaunay s direction wan
railed too slowly pared. A. W.K.
Coro is distributing la the

u i

• accent , *

bln
*

I Brief lot r%>
spiel la which he ore**^

the srleaflet*. He alaa outlinr- Z
purpoee of the Junket That
cotme. waa to prove that the t*i«nd
folk of Polynesia came m r.Iu
centone* ago from South Am. •

rather than stemming from Am. *

Tarvaa a Peril
Hollywood. Morrh U

Mime

fl

In the entire

r She plays

•professional golfing, film la not
! ti >r<i to followers of the
It la a

with an
fllmpnrrs As

when carefally sold. Its bemeffire
possibilities are sound

did very well with a
of a sports figure's

of phyairal Injury
Stratton, the

baseball player This story about
Hopau Is very similar In dramatic n

although the rtrrum
differ, so "Follow the Sun

ha* better than average rhanre* to
catch on at the ticket 4l

Two extremely comp*..— Wmm- (
formers carry off the roles of o»««e
Honan and hia wife — Glenn Feed pa
and Anne Baxter In their hands
the parts come alive with a cam- i^.«t
pelHag sincerity reflecting thee-
pun skill thoughtful writing and
sympathetic direction The martial Tm
re I stIans between II

wife are beautifully depleted on fJJ!?
the screeu la the drama inspired »»•*.

by his near-fatal seeideal, long

•
< British >

Richard Tadd. Glynis
Greenweod la In-

volved
uTe

e r ale a"
British I 'GFD* Michael Bed-
grave. Jean Kent la per baaed
ea Terence Raitigans original

ploy, one of Ranks best tn

U B

Fdith Metier a

Broadway. Is I

film's

_- ! who's amlgaed t^r rhmw af This latest entry in the
huS taking race of the new-born baby senes shape* up as sturdy fait

ef prosperous radio exec Don tor lh# KtM niarkrt It has lit
Tobin and wife Jewse Cavitt for Umilur ingredient. W Jyaglr £

ESf thp Am few weeks after the moth- venture, plus good harkfrmmi
Vsr* er's return from the hospital She * footage actually leased la Africa.

treated ly a* a

are well-pie.

time for her to leave

ef
and the
when it s

tli

This Is first ef a bevy ef Aaseti- later they sp«t her an "wueen

*

can Alms due this year comprising TV show And whoa she mas. she

senes of short nodes linked by a nk* only far an electric raserto

unifying theme The idea, ef **'• tn Tobin because hr s

natm Uni
Rmsdasi. Dovti Wan tin-

Wfmn

k aa a professional golfer,
the performances snag many a
puck tear and heart tug.

Frederick Hatlitt Brennan did
the script, basing it an aa article
he had writtea for Reader's Digest
He starts his story when the pno-

a first for the M Lesser produc
turns released through RKO.

Lex Barber Is a capable here is

his Tarsaa character Script could
have made him even more of s

let-down’ the fans of "toe Ed?lr
unifying theme The idea, of give to Totun because nr s oeea Rice Burroughs creation Dtrec
course, la not completely novel. *'so nice to her' Hon of the African footage by Phil

having been tried aa long age aa At the beginning and In between Brandon and Byron Mamin's hen-
1933 by Paramount in If I Had a Iho three yarns are sequences of dims of the mala story portion*
Million 20th Fox in Tales of the ‘Queen ' show, with dissolve* are both expertly aimed at keep.
Manhattan” Bods Mom*’ and uwd to •*' ‘too *he stones FV mg the plot moving,
others Present sw lag to the format would be speeded by trimming Tarsaa la called upon to

grow s out of the inressa of J. somewhat them radio • TV so- out Jungle Justice to a gun
is *» Arthur Rank s BntUh-made “Quar quences tn which Jack Bailey. Jim who supplies forbidden weapons i*

let” and "Trio ” More recently. Morgan and Fod Pearson regular* * tribe sf would be warriors Th*
American distdh Joseph Bursty n an the shows, play themselves Samuel New mao- Francis Swans
has used the scheme for his Way* Arthur Lubin s direction and script ha* the here swtagin|
of Love* trilogy consisting of two Neton I Miller's script both are through tree*, swimming river*
French and one Italian featurettes attempts at telling the stone* surviving a plunge over a waters

Morros used a dr* ts suit as It
broadly, on a lowest-common- fall and taking on a whole tribe m

passed through the hands of vad- <^fto*h*,or hasirrather thaa battle before establishing p*-><4
* link Hunk us d P‘*>»"g *•* sharp, incisive wittmem and quiet again m hia native heath
\l<urh«m author of w delicate character podrayaim of Virginia Huston has only a fr*

Tria? both Misa Parker and Ashwodh veene* as Tartan s mate Jane .a

aa the welding element Robert Mf original yarns Herb. the fooUge There • more empha-
Stillman producer ef the current * Dorothy Ilandridge, queen

pic |m his three yarns by varied s* >.. , *f a tribe that I* saved by Tartan

authorV rmerne^rom^Lhe Queen !

Emto-TIkl .from It. wardng mala GeorgeRToTS. Thtoh hjhlwl «SOCWWM*tSSW I. th, .Mr VIIUM. .n.l

.Tto 4««.«. r.tm, .. r— lor ^ *»-
'ES. ZZZ ?—“*•. 3 •» *

years and has recently also
to TV. !£!•

VnsuVr Ihe stories in “Quartet

der* get over a* hts henchrwm the dirty • orb. Frederick 0*N«

npals are still kida in Texas, car- especially toward toe end
de* them through the childhood ever, pic rale* as an interesting
romance period to marriage and study sf a man who has been made WltK
•ho gypsy life that goe* with being to believe be la Insane, although J^kinginb a’

' v- heads the tribe that are

« iu sMa«. for battle Alan Napier.
m ik* runt Ashley and Walter Kingi

• prof 1 golfer following the there Is doubt In his mind that he
to the uatien $
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•Little theatre i. It will he dedicated ducer* Assn proposal that tho
almost entirely to arty and expert Board of Trade should have power ,

mental plays at well aa one-art and to *u*pend license* of theatre* ia
chamber product u«ns that cannot default
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promises to he a new Arid of ac- can he scared by threats of for-
th Ry for \oung player* Perform- friturr of license, which would de-
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rept a liberalised import* iegi«la- ne«c Aim industry by wiping out the
tion. which would art up a 3F« price differential between Imal and
screen quota for German Alms imported stork* Soaring prwdur-

At the diatribe’ convention legal IhM* costs in inAalion-torn Japan
advisor llorM von Hartlieh Mated bM %rnl (he prire of Japanese Aim
that the reason foe thr (ereua in considerably higher than Amrriran
dustry s crisis is the Aood of old product Even with the proposed
German revivals aa well as old for Bvy. the price of U. S. Aim in
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both foreign and G

was elected president and Pro!
Lugen Mueller, uf the official Swim Shows in Australia

fRVck Ending Morrh 101
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ehicAy of works by contemporary SYDNEY
European and U. S. authors. In- “Song of Norway** < Williamson V
eluding John St. inheck. Arthur Ro'al
Miller Tennessee Williams. Eu- “Love’* a l.u*nry“ < Fuller*. Pal-
g* ne O’Neill. Thornton Wilder Al- •**_
hert Camus. Jean-Paul Sartre. Jean

’ Fiddington Show * •Williamson!.
Anouilh Luigi Ptrancrlio. Garru ^ ^
l-orra. Bert Brecht and Frank ", ******* ‘National Opera».
Wedekind Oreaxfpnally revivals of Mrl
clavsiral olav* mav hr ^

nKLBUtBAx^ "* y aw
t -OklakMaa- WillUmao.). Hia

'Gr««t Carkiaal at Mem. Fila '"»*«»•. r.ro \tom- William
Mexico CHy. March 13. Comedy

ProdurtMMi in Mexico of the pic
.

* Message for Margaret * Ful-
Version of HarmId Van Lryteis ler *‘ King*
The Great Cardinal ’ is bring

' *ary Had a Little** Ul Room!
rvadied by Manuel Reach! He has

Tlv '*'* _ _ . .

hmight Aim rights lo the Dutch ^ <W illiamsom.
.«.km a .mt « «, s^mak .r^ MISSAkt

j.11. \ ilUrra.I. v« 4r.rn.uc
Marttol. Hi. M-

•rloc. km km. inked fa, ,k. u„ sk..- <..... iu
tyj r

Roy xL
** ‘Laurie Smith!.

-Blue for Bo*.“ Hu Maj ty’s «IA! c, *n P*» 'The sc-ren quota Uw Japan will be about on par with
~t arow*rt.~ Drury Lane >41* would place restrictions on oldies. Battve celluloid.
~< ooaol ' Cambridge *0!. both foreign and German l. lie Proposed levy will affect Ameri-

wool BiesMngv’* Wyndh m *2». •+* lk*t lhe necessity of market ran diMnbuttng outlet* in Japan.
“IW-ar Mias Phoebe • Phhix <231. reguUtion* should he arknowl- since one requirement of thr or-
Eleetra * "Wedding “Old Vie •!!. «^fed by all hranrhe* of the in- rupotion headquarters h that the

“Fol de Rots.** St Martin * (III. dustry. adding that he hopes that Motion Picture Export Ax*n and
“lolies Bergere.'* Ilipp *fl. friendly quota talks between the other foreign distrihs here mint
“Gay Invalid.** Garru k Germans and the foreigners will import all Aim Mock required for
“Gay’s the Word.” Savillc *5‘ ••* result in legislative artion.“ making local prints. Purpose of the
HU Exeelleoey.’* Piccadilly *43!. He also voiced the necessity of con- rule originally was to conserve
llollv and Ivy “ Duchess <4S» centration of German dirtnba as Japan's slim supply of Aim and in-
King'% Rhapsodv Palace <7A>. the only way to assure a healthy sure Rs availability to native stu-
Kho Me. Kaie.“ Coliseum «3> Ananctng scheme of new German dioa. Film produrtio. has increased
Knight * Madn'sn.“ Vic Pal «33i production so much in the part year, however.
I.atin Quarter " Cimoo *2», Distrib* also elected a three that the import requirement may
Lace on Pettieoai.’ Amb - H4» member Presidium 'within the II- soon he dropped and foreign dU-
UUie Mol * Lyrtc '30* man executive committee ». Robert Iriha may be permitted to uttluo
Mac Adam Eve.“ ‘Aidwyeh ill. Kreier '20th!. Adolf Be >orhr • Be Japanese positive stork for prints.
Modu'n Ch artist ,*’ Si Jas • 5» jorhr Filial and Kurt Eohrl • Al* ’ the sar Hilir.bs
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ABPa New Pte hot for Scotland
Inverness Scotland. March 13
Associated British Picture* will

come here on location this sum-
mer to shoot These Are My
Daughter*.* baaed on hert-sellmg
»ove|. -The Gowk Storm. * by SrU
authoress Nancy Rruaua Morn*on

Pir is about the daughter* ot a
manse m Perthshire.

“Riwg Round Moon." Globe *111. Woutlet t. of Eagle Lion
Neagull* Vorrento * Apollo *401. —
Seventh tell. PTince’s 'll. BoJoa IDads Mrs Technicians
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r** S*” Ad* |Pb * •*•»- Mexico City. March 13.
To Dorothy a Sou.” Savoy «|7>. Felipe Palomino Rojas again
Tread lleftfty.“ Yaudr. «||. brads the mighty technical-manual

-Sm SylTi* " Criterion <IAV worttrr* kora! of the National Cine-WUI Any GWmn.“ Strand <2A‘ malographie InduMry Workers****** 4 lew.“ Comedv .JtMi. Union *ST1C!
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* n.Uiw*•00* Fanwy, Fnlsaqf. I ret ary general.
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top tussle eshlbttar*. and their get heavy totnage apart from Aim
rniiiusiasm far the Aim Indicated shuns The brother* have just

that Par would encounter Utile formed a t)00 000 company fur the
difficult? In obtaining upped rent- Importation of a foreign-made
ii« The AIEA ban forbidding auto, also sell tractor* to the gov-
members to pay about tO/“o still ernmenl manufacture randy fur

luntmue*. however. wholesale dlatnbution and deal in
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terms am Samaon ~ After this ^ f « l*r the purchase a# their
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ii ‘i^rrni dealt was left in the N* Ms aa an added Interest in their
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This was Storm Warning at the
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17 01)0 in Aral four opening day*.
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New York exhib* It Is hoped that and personnel relat

this can be worked out through Harry J Muller who Has

Kon-Tiki* Author Du*
* rom l>ondon for N.Y. Bow
TRor Heyerdahl. Norwegian art- Um Council of Motion Picture Or- aerv.ng as l \ trennafer. wttl f

trih.t who Aimed hi* adventures
> n tbe course of a balsa-raft trip
r'°? Prn* to Polynesia, to ached

with Gene Kelly aod Danny Kaye
However, the Col practice to to io musical version of "Huckleberry

:1ave* soon- Finn" Negro singer la also in

ally, instead of merely one. At the Metro's still - unreleased "Show

c.mirations which so far to co- Hon aa controller He'Ll devote full current meet. Col to giving full at- Boat, for which he was signed

ot>cratine on the expo but to taking lime to maintenance af company 's tendon to plan* for liquidating It without a test Ust year while on

no offiru: pari book* and records and to receipt new pix which are set for general a concert tour of Australia
Hied to arrive U New York Aaril ! Scotember date was eliminated and disbursement of funds release in the next six months WarAeld will also warble oo
I from vu pun, to^^^Mtollll) ot AcMi.ely Boll*.*.*, com*, to L A from ELC m**l i. Um ftrM pr*Md*d Elc.noc IUMN*v*li . MftC-TV Om*

'lcvrr<Uhl will atteod • b*n*Rt hot «*»»lMr « lh.1 tlm* •* J**T Hal Hooch Stodto. oh*r* H* ov*r by tani.rd Kt.m* m mI*» mxI SimtajriM. Md m Edd»
Mvowing of his oirture "KooTUu " ami Uck of air conditioning in the t

served as secretary-4erasnrer He vp He's addressing each session Cantors "Comedy Hour tele prw-

the Sutton theatre N Y Anril Palace Likewise organised visits and UA peer Arthur B. Krim were along with prexy William C. Mac- gram out of Pkilly the following

1 •«* «h* Am*rlcon ScomcT, ! *."^001^1*)^. ^^01*0, plot- »MOC.ot*d .< Eo<>* Lm. »h*o lot Mill*, od-pub dlmctor Ho. .rd Sunday D».U -*C. Ml ^ b^tor
Friend Society Folios* in* div he ll ed and schools would not yet he ter was peer He was controller Le Sieur and other h n droartaaent *onal manager Laraey Goodkind

mum l M*Tdurt^iL.b^r D.) T**L •Md la»*r u**«.r*f M EU ' tamta. * fartoef L'nhcmal Mory *do*r.
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(h« d«n d Friondly Loo. the Lion. •real thinking U morn conctred with

thoi# lo?«ly groMM that bloom in th# Spring, tra la. . . . And with th«

pictures which tarn em. v . . And the campaigns which assure—or

should Phil M say inxure?—that said grossos will bo oarnod. to tho

satisiaction of all concornod. down to and including John Q. Public.

• • • DURING THE NEXT FIVE MONTHS. Motro will bo sonding

out a total ol It loaturos. and you don't nood to bo an Einstoin to

iiguro that moans almost lour pictures oach month. • • • What's mors,

sight oI tho big onss will bo in Technicolor. • • • And you don t have

to bo told tho box otfico potontial ol Tschnlcolor. • • • Or that John Q's

intsrost in color, por so. has boon stimulatod not a littlo o' lots by tho

rhubarb over rainbowod television systsms. • • • But Phil M Is digrosslng

—this littlo homily draws its inspiration from some ol tho promotional

activities prosontly undor way at 1540 Broadway. • • • And. as somoons

suroly has romarkod oro this, ono thing at a timo.

• • • FOLKS AT 1540 aro ospoctally oxcitod thoso mid-March

days over "Father's Littlo Dividend." which will bo going into roloaso in

April, and Go lor Broke." schodulod lor availability tho iollowing month.

• . . And. ol courso. thoro s tho continuing drum-boating ior 'Quo Vadis

• • • (Thoy will toll you. and proudly, too. "THIS is tho yoar ol 'Quo

Vadis',**) • • . Thoy think rathor highly ol "Fathors Littlo Dividend at

Motro. and it wouldn't surpriso thorn at all ii tho picturo shadod "Fathor

ol tho Bride" at tho box office. • • • Which adnittodly would bo quits a

loat. * • . Motro and Its agoncy. Donahuo 4 Co., bars corns up with a

iwoll nowspapor toasor ad campaign ior tho picturo. ... It comprisos

a sorios ol cuts baby photos, with toxt rostrictod to tho throo words ol

tho titlo. lottorod on tho tyko's training pantios. as thoy'ro known in tho

inIanIs* woar trado.

• • • THE TEASERS WILL BREAK in sons 150 nowspapors ol

largo circulation in 75 important dtios. . . . Donahuo 4 Co. ostimatos

that over tho courso ol tho advance build-up tho titlo ol tho picturo

thus should receive a circulation ol 55.000.000 por insortion. or ior

tho ontiro campaign somothing in tho noighborhood ol 250.000.000

impressions. . . . That you wUl admit, is nowspapor s pro-soiling with a
vengeance. • • • Motro is not slighting tho national magaxinos. ol courso.

• • . Tho lirst copy alroady has brokon in somo April issuos. and by tho

timo tho last ad appoars in May issuos somo 52 mags, will bo ropro-

sontod in tho campaign. * . . It's Phil M's guoss this moans an aggrogato
circulation ol upwards ol S2.000.000. . . . Promotional do ups ior tho pic.

by tho way. aro figured at Motro as accounting lor a lurthor astrono-

mical $70,000,000 roadorship!

V
^ ® ® i OR lviO } OR BROKE, Metros "Battleground" sue-

c***®t« Phil M caught a glimpso ol somo ol tho roughs lor tho maga*
sino ad campaign tho othor day. and thoy'ro corking. . . . Thoy know how
to koy copy to picturo content^ 1540. . . . Moanwhilo. "Quo Vadis** is

-w i n in i uiij way tie up wiso. • • • Alroady somo 40 manuiacturors
aro sot to turn out a varied array ol products bom a spocial sot ol

200 'Quo Vadis pattorns developed by tho Knickorbockor Toxtilo Corp,
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Theory of using Are tn Aght Are la combating houdlumism In N, Y

Soundmen’* Local 695

Under Tnuteeship As
Loew s $1.80 Excess-Profits Base Puts

;Skaw. F
"f,
Ke» ** '** Spot on Filins Favorable Tax Position

... .rev order in the nabrt got a majority voir among It*ram oho ^ ^ Hollywood. March 20

. .rep order in the nabra got a ma pontv voir amonc listeners oho - Hollywood, Marrh 20 T
..iird lo question of what could be done lo nolve the problem Fsecutive board of Sound Tech- t

« trtcmal proposal mi made bp »tfr of an uptown dorlor. oho advo-
n, ‘ l* n * L*»cal voted to place

fll ,H ume principle ward In maintaining order in school She Mag- .
Under trusteeship p.-nriing (Julian Dkslrib Seeks To a

& i,d taking **rough. tough boy* oho are gangleadere and give them -Mr investigation of jlnanclal
» w vr, pu ln IT C hi

tmn of authority and responsibility - She pointed out that such ^a
*0*,1"* rh 'r*” of irregu BlTf NlUlCy tJ-S.

|. j<h-r% are put in charge of traffic on achool stairratos and their senr- y *wut>> business rap rrat ure-length pic la which one ulare put m charge of traffic on school stalersabs and their sere- '^r. MjroidMtuth business rep Feat ure-length pic la which

lt _ (lH|id be transferred to theatre balconies Season passes or cash ***** **• *°csl ' *neepi ion In IW. reel lo devoted to life In a ni

r.!«ld be g.ven for the policing Misoension along c^ony for femmes has been

Trulies to invitations for comment brought out that general be-
* ,,h ®*frr' u"* 11^ mvesti dwrrd by Tropical Films de C

of t«*en-agers mere keeping many aomen out of theatres **,,°"* iorm*T Cub*" distributor

Disclosure at Doews stockhold-
ers* meeting that the company has
a f.l 20 per share excess proAts tax
base served to spotlight the favor -

able tax position of the film brass
under the formula estsb fished If
the Treasury Depsrl net.t

Firm s esrnings last year amount-
h * tnCTV"- ^ reel is devoted to life la a nudist the Treamwy Depart net.1

• iihn(k*f nftw
i«Mor»v lor femmes baa been pro- Firms earnings last year amount-

fm
sthtr ifftm until the Invest

i duced by Tropical Films de Cuba. ^ lo *7 vio 33s which equalled
gallon Is completed former t ubU distributor fnr ^ ly s, .ha^ OwT

****** flrtures At. net revenue con -quently can
» tS?«3t J *""1 Wl*°r^ip Himb an additional 27c per share
L SS-Jg1 * ml U the hip M,, y*m lovy takes

Metro domestic and foreign distribution departments arc )oin>ng In L"* CnZn l jZ V**®?
censorship requires that M ^nic

a unique tribute to Arthur M Loew. prexy of Loew s International.
1

“JJ SS^oJeraaTho toJT T
doorups be cut to the bip

the 77%
hit Mb year la lb* .ndu.trv Instead rt the rut- r1*1*?**'

JL LXCT. .'
,h* *°™ Mb* and lb profile roly but par- - ,

I.Miuo verbal bouquet* tales Mali* art plrdxing extra effort in the *"**!'?* m,
.

U ****** Um* *,K>'* 'he

ni,.motion and merchandi..n« o( Teresa nhich Lams produced in
b> "®> **•**• *"*"*"* «al> romping la the uaofft and '' 7 ???*_

N V and Italy Morton A Spring first v p of the foreign tubtid dit-
** *** tulmmlng la • rlree. *L *^ -

.bit . m.in fMiur* Of th» autii will w a MmiiffiiiiiiM i. — 1 - "1 Producers ere hopeful that *ver*T*

hungry verbal bouquets soles staffs are pledgmg extra effort in the

pr,»motlen and merchandising of ‘Teresa which Leew produced In

h Y and Italy. Morton A. Spring Arst v p of the foreign subsld dis-

etiMed that a main feature of the overseas push will he a competition

among the various territories for the best campaign for the pic and

pirr \ngetl. Italian player, introduced In the Aim William F. Rodgers.

\u; dtst rib tapper, srnt a special letter la branch managers citing

|>nr« i (<mtr1butIons tn the corporation and the industry and asked for

a show of appreciation via intenslAcd sales effort for Teresa " Loew
|» m« of Marcus Loew corporation's founder

Wall Street

F.xcess profit undrr the formula
Is anv amount over of

the average earnings for any three

rears wlthia the IMf- W range.

represent the trade's chief
In Ms battle for the consul
Ur.
Value Line Is further la

with Industry prospects
J l* Harris theatre. In downtown Pittsburgh key house In Pittsburgh Value is further Itnwr.vrd . . l m

. ...... umiipd U MM Wrt AW Abmrt KV ter Hdf WM bul MP-
J. J. Mllsicio Ss«S

Fox ud nothing doing on sn> re-rele^oe dates for that Aca<t**my Aw.«ni profits-loss front taking the view
«.•«,irndcr until after the Oscars are announced Hams figured M had a {hMi ltft , rarmnM for the top Arms A| V Ml110 ffll Plfti
legitimate excuse for the request since it had previously pUyed the pmmkm to exceed *50 results Re-

** 1 'L/Ul 1 ,U5

picture but gat the wncM break ImsginaMe. Mnce opening was on day nates companies are aided bp
j n 1 f'ctv.r

,.i MflMl now in PitUburch | hislorv when entire town »a» parslyud jn induated improved trend of In t(lfl5|llt
a as ak o- •- a na n- * ***

Rven t heal rev shut

-fve~ stuck around for three weeks and did well. It never got expected

atari and Harris thought M might pick up some of the bU M lost on

sreount of the storm.

Spvrws Skourat pres of 20tb-Fox. Is scheduled to be guest speaker

at presentation of the Foreign Language Press Film C'ntirs Circle

awards over station WNYC II. Y . tomorrow Thurs ». Circle voted

2mh « -All About Eve** as the best Aim of ItM. as well as the best *. ser ion ' t

American Aim The Titan * was named best foreign Aim while *The
f - lh_ Blr h

Winslow Roy'* received the host British Aim prise Other award win- ^ ^ ^
oers were Darryl Zanuck. best producer. Jose PWVW, best actor; Gloria

a i«m
Rwanson. best actress; Joseph Mankiewiri best director-writer

for 24 hours Alt h <«gh theatre attendance.’* healthier for-

dignified * treatment of the nuoe wsm
scenes will assure permit fur ^ Anna rhoae m their none inn

S distribution. T—IHe>l| *** ** TSmT ttur^rT
titled Beneath the Havana Sky *M * If*
pic t. • .tciffhl MUtc dr ante <»«» *• *^1
with the nudui Krnc. o«.l> one •»- abyrqcbrta bpcb to Iba pc«»-

rp.MxV in a lrian«lc theme . I*-™"- l«n»ed*ete po«*»ar level

i Other examples are shown In the

J. J. Milstem Sses
a l u r i b- . •«’ I— local year reached *!•.-

AJ Yossf , Col Pidi «« «• - »> «• *r. tnrmr
. , ,

rtrm-e eareea profile tax base le

Is bb Conspiracy « 9 1 *h”!_
Suit

. . , .. , #
rirm s excess proms i

li Lib Conspiracy •*»*** *V*irr ’

tor bTZn fiied « S* Z
id for three seek* and did well, it \arvor got eign revenue and accelerated pro- |a N Y. Federal Court by J. J. Mil 7thought it might pick up som«* of the hi/ it lost on duction skrds These factors are stein against Ai Young, president

cited along with lower amortua of Duart Filn
tion charges and other economies Columbia Pld
which suggest that proAt margins 1piracy to east
“may widen a bit further ** m tales mono

Television Is rated a competitor Mllstein. prod
but no smous threat to the wel- Hon exec for

fare of the pic business Existence claims that an

forced to contribute further to the

Treasury Department Dumb
tm- of Duart Film Laboratories and

Columbia Pictures, charging con
!*•» spiracy to ease him out of the lab

;
as sales manager and half-owner

itor Mllstein. production and distribu

its tost Ascal yvnr amounting to

f2 34 per common stock ihsre Tam
floor b figured at 93 pur ahan.

24th* 9V « Levy

Twentieth's earnin »• svrr 94 20

Whether or not Joe Mankiewtn wins an Academy Award for bis * All prpor1 oecents ‘ increasing evi-
AbMut Eve.** he s probably bit the biggest >arkpot a w nter-director esn

tKat th# owlty of TV en-
ever hope for in the way ef publicity. OriNtr'l B rtl tertalnment Is wearing off and
carries a lengthy piece on the 20th I ox exec—the »«i»i <1 r» g yarn *i •* ^ —fbe American people still

voted to Mankiewiex by a ma>or publication in two weeks The other waa( u ^ oyt - u melr en-
oas m Life _ . _ ^ M terUInmewt especially since a larg-

( ollier s article la by Frank A Nugent It includes a Half-page r."«*r ^ ^ consumer income is

photo of Mankiewiex and bis family now available for non-duraMe ex-

4 the pic business Existence claims that an agreement with the imr share are

t new medium * Kaa not fun- lab was violated ***>• **•**

damentally altered the moviegoing According tn complaint Mllstein SH

habits of the American people moved from California to New «*f * U 2 .^1
M l declared York on promise of a 2S«t interest Ipmi for the balance of the year

tort accents -increasing evi- in the lab on condition that be ' *****
- that the novelty of TV en- purchase an additional 25*6 of the u <loubkd * M l>

‘ 1 ,rr

ament la wearing off and stork He further was tn serve as Loew s stockholder st their

*The American people still salesmanager at salary of A200 a N. Y. session reelected all II mem
to to out’ to enjoy their en- • week Mllstein charges tha* Young b?rs of tho board who. In turn.

•till

t. It includes a half srtton of cosu

available for

Added TecbsHcolor scenes for ‘Down to Earth Almedin Subscribers are offered charts
last year, are cooling David O. Srlxmrk cloae to fliioOO* Rouhen ^ graphs depicting earnings and
Msmoulian la directing the new scenes on the RKO-Pslhe lot in Culver

djvt<|rt^ records of Columbia.
City-nine sequences calling for the services of Jennifer Jones. David L9ew r Paramount. United Para-
Farrar and Peter Cualck Under ku deal with Ale**n<iri Korda Theatres Technicolor . 20th-

hel/mck has the right to make any changes he deesas necessary fsc Fov Universal and Warner Bros
showing m the USA. LPT and WB shares are “so-

M pecially recommended " for pur-

SCOTI’s Deferred Action I
ihs fCof

P
TorhnA and________ ( s from put • «maas^ramnJ U are given the ascend strongest

1"
. . recommendation Loew s. 20th and

too busy concentrating on trade has such great DdrMRMlii nr Par shares are rated *’may be

SCOTA’$ Deferred Action

la* ton) fwwlr.111 on (raff* ha» nrt *r»at I" 1*— lor p.r aitm in nit.

prrttnn am aCnr toe.) problem. U-P^aa^w^JM •**!«• ^ . wa^, „ . ^
1 iMfr j**- nrtr nt Theatres Inc . Boston imp

Is worry shout anything else now AU|rd And Allied Theatre |e— undervalur
Balk Coosea Aa surprise Owners of the Gulf Stales tmo groups

SCTOA's balk came as a panic- the welfare of our business Su
^

ular surprise, since M was largely
j

MPAA’.TimH«i> Distr
pm that COMPO prapoxad Ow SffrMHliuy III in l airo 1 Tll .

"r-***-
,

*— **••?- Cairo. Marrh M mMrh lh,smn of COMPO control by estab* _ fK. Mld.
tbree whlcb the

lishmg both a board and exec com- Tim Heoly, who tsvffi as A pn*du< i

m.tlee and permitting any regional die East and pan f the Far East Columbia 1

a larg- subsequently negotiated with Col to reelected all officers of the Arm.
Hue Is buy a 94V interest In the lab. thus Meeting alas approved stock op
do ex- forcing Mllstein to release Young lions for six execs In the amounts

from original agreement Mllstein. of IOO OOA shares for Dors Schary

charts however, was to be given rights to 40 000 shares. Arthur M Loew. and
gs and pictures In lab's vaults It Is 27.900 shares each for Beniamin
umbta charged that agreement for the Thau. Joseph R Vo .of. Charles C.

Para- stored Alms was not executed Mil Moskowitx and Louis K Sidney
20th- stein claims he suffered a lees ef Option price Is ~>1A 7 II per

- Bras 919 000 In mevtng family furniture share, which was the average on
e **es- and cars from California to N. Y. the day when the board ear tec had
r pur- He Is being represented by Gustave okayed the arranger rat Amend

-

ms are GarAeld H Y. attorney. meet subsequently added removed
» tho* fm.a the plan IV pel' I've orlgl-

don hi sj r i L tv » i r ***** *hr^1 lh* to

m ...d New Conmbus Dntnb ts. tnm ,b*j*5)or *•»

C olumbui O . Marrh M " J**.Jg* »UJ**U**L .

m* hr ^7***** ** **f tTlafan/m R#Wrt *ub,n »'r T'-rxidroi awl
recom-

to^ be toralod in pointed out to the ahare-
rar snares are rateo may oe . fn-ftr. u ^ in

1

held ” which la a neutral recom- tj^tears
ro%,~ l ‘

mendation implying Hie stock la
lh* Buckeye capital in 13 years ha]6m

U«,irr%siue,i than the mher "M »»«munced last week by Lee J. -^g QOOundervalued than the other Ho|fh^lmer an(j A| ^ Sugarman ^ '

who have set up the Motion Picture k

pointed out
Loew s Laa

Distrib Sked

rxhib unit to elect a member to uw Motion Picture Assn of

the board
America, la seriously Ul here from

R°tb TOA exec director Gael ptomaine poisoning. He’ll be in

Sullivan and counsel Herman Levy ^ hospital for another three
vent to the SCTOA session at re- w«rks
quest of the latter’s board to fur- Heal) was stricken In Rangoon
(her clarify the COMPO setup || was first believed to have been

Meantime. Pacific Coast Confer- a heart attack He was an bis way
race of Independent Theatre Own- barfc from Indonesia and was flown

of mles

1

i
1

1 \ Sales Organisation here with ra-

ws a I t'u**** rights to Beslart Pictures

MUHl I
fU*Urt rttMur> foreign and do-

i mas t Hoffhetmer and Sugarman are

. . owners of the HAS Theatres neigh-
pany uimnftrs

bortaoog ^ gvt including the

. World city's only art bourn Su-
a thrue-dap Mrm*u for 29 years was a sales

''"at 000 000 after taxes la tho lost

27 yrars He added tUe Arm never
has experienced aa unproAtaMe

me has b^ra off In the last

:ks due to a variety of fac-

ing in N. Y. on Monday for Uni I and RKO before

theatre attend.- nee decrease, hur-
ricane losses suffered bv I new a
b ovdcasLag subsld WMGM. and
inabllMy to convert t l.OOOOCO in
earnings In Italy.

Directors mijiurd were Joseph
America, b seriously Ul here from v!

?
*§2? «TwIri*rv^r *

v!-
' i

r'

th.^nrl*
j«*< n i n g Hoffhciroer as aa oahiMtor. Ho.leran. Rubin Mo-k'*witx. Vogel.

ptomaine poisoning. He'll be in
tfw Seven of these are in t

'

~ — 1

. Leopold Friedman. Eugene W.
the hospital for another three

f l r
I
“ ~~~

I lerke. WUUa.x A Par .er. WUUam

^ - - - Cola diatnbulioo output for the UA S iWette M Sch««^.— erw>kff« In Raaaaon. B vn J VWV%1V David Warfield ard Henry Rogers
V. tntbrop.

the 10 COMPO charter members
tu put impnmateur on the new
format. The eighth okay b cx-
P«1rd to come tomorrow <Thurs *,

xhen the Metropolitan Motion Pic-
ture Theatres Asaa. convenes in

Arbitration

Col s distribution output for the (III S U0€il6 J

‘ JSTiJiTTru
entire current yea. will number I, ^

I

WarAeld ard Henry Roger

94 ptx including westerns * csosmwsd frsm pm* » Infhrop.

Metro has set dates for 29 ||rea^y soon the film and okayed

£5 r:zyrrar w aswtrB»z r m i2hmm Hardships,

SaWJafwV52 25 Others Nucd by NPA
turned out m *90 and 34 in 49 KonU ^ griAcmm both of whom J

'.°k^ rr

wh rS: !“” * S»C« C«B<tnicy.n Freeze

^ ork.
||^ year promises a total

Ninth b Society of Independent convention delegates appointed a
|J|e ralendar year

Motion Picture Producers Ellis G. special exec committee to call an UnlvcTU | has 23 on Ms 11

Amail, prexy of SIMPP. said last Industry wide merlin* to» l-»k into u J|||y M compared
•*ek approval b only a matter of arbitration i cbancos. If the re-

fQf (hf un(f period in *3

formality and has not been given suits were Meorahie. apecinc u counting on about 21

lice of uppint tkeds i» 20tb-Fox
returns, and UA on distribution

Thu outAt which had 30 releases (w
last year, promises a total of 34 la Tk

list which

Washington. March 20
the National Pioduc.ion

ago that the new Ia

would meld into UA
Doped outfit \uthocity ordered Ms construction

A under thr freeae on amusement and recre-

[
l* U **** members pol'^l by putes tob* determined Abo ^ ^ hlch ta almod twice the ^ ^ considered although it The approved job. are mostly
P*»o®e if no session baa been held left open J number of top ptx released by the m|<ht ^ a diftUn( future possibtl- new drive-tot. but there are alra
h% fbt Ume COMPO must have an proposal to f»ring the company in 34 Warner Bros bad

|( . Pment talks are purely oe several projects involving repairs
*•>*"« TOA . approval oould oi Jurtir. .n.o .hr rtl IM.Jroki«« M prrttortloM and (our rote and ..provrn^rt, to
make the 10th to insertion of an arbitration c « n*es last year Firm b expected Kocda has delivered 11 of tie* structures Biggevt okay was for
COMPO campaign to get to dues to coud decrees to top that sked this year, although ^ ^ to Doped under the deal * *290.000 ddve-to at SpnngAeld.

from theatres U progress!hf satis- Steroisini from this was ine suo
|U f^u ,lnryp has yet ta be mapped ^ uu ^ y€sr still Mass

fartodly. with another regional sequent A. Y
.

I
awaiting completion are “Cry Ur* Highest rate of apprwvab has

organisation this week sending out TOA and the dbt r ib« woraa** HELLO’S S9c DIVVY . . Beloved Country .** produced by gone to bowling alleys, for a rea-
• bullrtta urging It. mrrtbrr* to thrt: • Chirogo Morrh M | ZolUo Kord. rod Outeort o( th «• rot ducloud by thr NPA So

*“* up U’ul 14 Atoort- drvurd mo MMUMO
Wa|trr E Hrltrr A Co. oo« I.lands ~ produced by Carol Herd far thr agoao b*a otajrd ron-

ri^LT
he

.

,,r* °wr‘ °* lnd!*M “rn^Tdid noTro xhTng United Artists coin backers dr- With delivery o< this pair Lope.1 ^ruettro o« 14 bool.nx »«»>•
• Anted*, la sending to Its members butted AWadthdro*

artrriy d,».dands an rts mil complete payment aI HJM. *'<~"d the country rod kas re-

erturn envelopes in ohlrh to en- „ 0 ciJJJs rt preferred stock rod 000 the price agreed apoa to -ected roly one application Thera
checks ta COMPO. ATOI •»'“JTETiSS fcLTIkrtTa increased the quarterl, d.vldend on Korda Thu U ro advance agaiat the operators . anted la t.e ta a
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Stale-Wide Strike

Of Janitors Seen

Via Frisco Walk

I Indiana Allwd Warns
r • .

on Ta* for Fnt’ Kku
|{ riffs From the Lots

»d March tO

l it., dm p

1 Advance Kiye Pici Dal* Eastern Pi. Allied

To Coincide H ith PA « . c_l:l r rAI
Twentieth Worn Is •dancing re- 1 IM LIIIIO brOl

!=-•£•,

2

ZST’i‘S£S ! Tike Saltsrrr. “On the Riviera. la England

la order to open pic O) od-daU
.iik Kata'i ur r vona I aPWiriMt t#

enue. theotros mui

Walkout of >anitors la 11 Ra« ui on every child admit!

Francisco theotreo plus 10 morr *hen k< ompanifd an

In the root boy ores hos touched a taxable admlsskm to chi

off o labor situation that threotens M unarcoiapoaied child.

I* spread throughout the Mate I AM#ria( |on cUiiao that

Cleanup men oho are affiliated n hMd tr^4 |n the

with Ameriraa Feder»Ueaie# !*• territory with result there

M mi pay federal pleted screenplay for the ***
• rhild admitted free Ford- Meriao C. Coopoe prado

'

S SS to
T^atned

hOmtaa • chorfea
Mar, rwhfoeC* business maa-

Becauae of Ux reoftmaihillty. Al- I “On the BHlera. la England

lied Theatre Owner* of ladlana u ||oil n wood March 20
|(| order lo open pic day-and-date

Mhriaind member* U be MdhlS Arthur MoroMow Jr.. *+ **>«• ^rr^mAl *•

In ti.n«.v*inf Faacboa a Marco • duct ion ream on Metro* t imeu
j on(^on

pot try « admltttn* kKb (re* *• S.lnre. pret-re. f
UI l__ Kin hat keed art te °pra al

rtrmM'i « Lett** —be
l>T»

PalUdtum. Iretidoti. May I*.

Hib unM remind* member* <»*> till* oj » on
. pv ar t*inail> »il «* bow in Lon

gtar-SSSS "*

an unaccompanied child
,• fu int# him production lu pu| m from England

rr ^.Xre“ EET* £££T 1 To Line Up Players

1 st Exhib Group T*

Take Sides Vs. NSS
Philadelphia March 10

Allied ef Eaatem Peaaa> Ivama
went ea record at ha general mrnv
berth i p meeting la the broodwood
Hotel last eeeh ‘II* at the Ar*t ea*
hi bator group ta take tide* against
National Screen Service In the anti-

trust suit* against that Arm now
looming ta the U. S. District court

bor are demand*** a Aat It* • hike rnftlMrayt change la ai

per present 1*2 *0 dally tvtffs. children's business

.

In the make ef the strike, which

started Saturday ‘IT), baa Fran- . a .

eiwu AFL Labor CmmHl two doy* 4 $|t SlIDrefM tOOft
later inted to tern the Janitor* *** Z.. .

*• started production prewar-.,
of ^ ‘Monte* the Matador l

, “Losety to Look At at Metro.

The action followed s long dtt-

gg**' T„ Line Up Flavors iSSSSSffiS
atador* and r A I II C D* own helming majority of U 2

at Metro. Nr AnglO-U. J. m Action against NM and the ma>

rollmrtu ram .< Orad- »» .
a-d. pntem bad

•I Ibe lay reie* I* Wald-Eraraa* ' H| Ate*- *» ,h* 1 -dependent Paeter

Tbe blue Veil" *1 XKO . . . »*»l
Yerb c*rb*n(e ml PblUdelpbU rad l»|.1 Mr mur x Cl* m a*bv • • • A . . v

wertend *nd left Ire the I
»?-«> •*» I-?;

hlxs^been thrown up acwuad the defendant rsmpaaleo Paramount. g|^r*is the new tag an Mas* ell

affected theatres LemX RkO, Warner*. 10th Foa Shane s indie picture. "The Hoe-

tie New York at a late hour yes- ^ojyasMa. UA. Universal . Texas
, , . _ -

terday 'Toe* ) *V*l»h had not d*- ComoUdated Theatre# and the la- _ ffprlil
elded oa strike acttoo bv Son Fraa- |rrv(a(r circuit of Texas. fmveM and

#
Baefc brs^le in

w-n nraifffiMiiaii He Informed . . ». bannerline. a Atsry boeusanr,« pretreltrauu M» irereine. ^ ,,, rail, were br««M - Metre . . < eell B

on Maxwell Screenplay will be by Guy Morgan

Island* a Mansell black original.

It’s due lo go before the cameras

The NSS issue took precedence
over all other matter* at the Allied
meeting Sidney Samoelaoo. presi-

dent and general manager of Ai-

:l Sept 24 both ptx will be directed lied, sparked tbe support for tbe
1 n . 1-..1 ..III.. WCtt m 1—

by Terry Fisher

V^iTT ult wJJi hatTu‘ The damage suits were brought « Metro ... C ecil b
! j,

with Ki

. d. 7k. rem^lrir taLred be- W T1»MI «e*lly. toe, eperetlal a tv Mitt. Man ta "Tb* Moure ea l-H-w the une lira
. iMty ih» ^irret ta»-lv*B

*lm brare la p*U*». rad I. B. Adel- Amy street.- Terbalcatre toart buret * for tb*l Aim P
fore s terulct rouie ne issueo

itoystpn rshibttoi . They Aimed by Psramount la Conner Robert Preston as 1

Full support ef tbe AFL
|aMnchrd the tuiU la Wiimingtoo tiea uilh the annual drive of the return fur worldwide

Council will be thrown into the *k» iraund that several defend- United Celrbral Palsv Association richts with the excel

resolution, railing NSS a

Fresh deals with Exclusive will and reviewing the long Aght of the

lines oa “Cloud- Indie exhibitor and the

Urn Paal provided ment against all forms ef

the Mar la la the Aim industry,

distribution Samuelson reminded I

• III he thrown lata the M |hr ground that several defend- United Celrbral Palsv Association, rights with the exception ef the er* that hr fore NSS was started the
In aa all-out effort lo help

a||(| wrr9 ^ Texas corporations . . . Sol Lesser signed Him Jacoby United Kingdom Carreras owns distributors furnished free trailer*pule In aa all-out efton to neip
,nU mrr# Texas corporations ... Sol Lesser ugned Hans Jacoby United Kingdom Carreras owns distributors furnished free trailer*

IanHors leader* said Twenty not be reached by a suit and Shirley White to srrecoplay the United Kingdom rights and and advertising accessaries to ea-
•he ISO affiliated union* have M i^t iuu, Tartan the Hunted." slated for a m til also share la 23r* of the Mbs. evea aa Aat rental picture*.

agreed to help man picket lines

Strike will spread to 'Southern
California unless exkibs and Jam-
tors* union can get together this

week. Janitors la Los Angeles
area currently are paid SI IS an

Jul>

promptly AWd to have the rases

tried in Texas hut Judge Richard

proAts la the rest af the
Meanwhile. Paal la scauti

American star* for the ui

•I AO hourly In Priam, latter re-

ported to be highest In the country
for the type af work itmm4 «hat Rodarj

Mainly affected la Frisro are the
14

Paramount Nasser bras ami Gold- Court It
en State circuits' bouses Theatre* n r\^.7™
arolced by the American building
K1.relrara.-r C* .re are involvrd Tb* ireM* 4m
Ereptreere tty tb*l Ibeelre* elll •• 10 ,rl*’ —

•

stay open as long as the proJoe- ,u,ulr ' 1 1 (

tiomsts stsv aa the Job. Negotia-
tions for settlement have aat been v> r B C

af the Mbs. evea an Aat rental picture*,

world "When National Screen entered
tag for the trailer business, the coat was
scorning low. Later the mat increased, and

still later when National Screen
is Joint took oxer the accessory business,

lo make the cost Increased still more Meaa-
s Iocs- time, the quality of the trailer* and

nutted again to only 25

a sometime this year Samuelson charged.
II be a color version af Though NSS has claimed that
ariM “ Producer recent- ^ tnrreaaes were due to rising
rd the rights to the operation charges the company was
St John work. A top able to declare enormous dividends

for It la

by tbe

work out af 52 The last 1A year* British distribute will furnish during 1A4A. the Allied president
he need not evea say hello to say- 75°k of the budget and the balance Mid Film companies releasing
body at NSC-RCA. and be Will ml- to come from the government's th€ir trailer* through NSS receive

Walkout Is

R. L Brswi Sacs Park

550 000 perlects around 550 000 per annum. Film Finance Corp Paal will

The monetary equation caa be supply (he American stars. He’s
elastically interpreted. While the already signed Michael Anderson

;
Fw Sbr. 4 PreU £

gross total value af the berie-RCA to direct [LA r .1

deal la near the 51 500 000 mark. «. Distribution of “Cloudburst* has IW siCC I liKls
for the entire 50-year span, the been set through Eagle Lion Clas- a . jr

truce Is

Richard E Sr , veteran

550.000 per annum basis Is s false ^ for the U S. market Release
computation For one thing, only deals for the other ventures

At IldiM Allied

witivt A r

n

t to mart ^A years’ serviers muff be vqpdrr- haven't been worked eat yet.
, _

V
I Wiwui r,lk Ohm . . .. .«.«» * t" » *“>*••< •• nO» Ai» «ui u be r x .1
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Columbia*. O . M.reb M lb.I tbe ureU of tb* group bo ral.l *VS?L “L. MorT~ W“—

1 me. nrenulre.ure

Indianapolis. Msrck 20.

Trailers aa a gratis basis were
advocated by some director* st re-

cent meeting of Allied Theatre
Owner* ef Indiana's beard Argu-

Incensed after s thorough study up so he can get his share out of It

•f the enormous’’ proAts of Aim According lo brown, the son afwm BBP* r„*M pn.o.i vi «im According lo Brown. l»e '->n Of : . Kould
distributor* when compared lo the %he Ul# Harry brown, longtime ."T ^~~7.
**e*dy drep I. braoflre receipt, . Vt.l here .1 tbe old L*. ,7^2
P J. Wi

» be 'L»iit aur,n« inr nr* »» J^wb. —« Morro* sod Maurice w ilai

out of It (Nen cuts his obligation te 25 week* —
« mk <bf

%emr *• rt “> ke said y «C IJ A .» A
LSTi^ «»»««.*» —ya Aetr# Sold 0«t Os
v£r Old

Jrt,r l •*nr*rrl ,or • ,uU f9mr # mn aa c* no
pxnd In athci words, that could TVs M l' M

j

tries, manufacturers were happy
If a representative was able to get

s retailer’s permission te set up aa

;
advertising display la a good loca-

n*p in wioinrr mceipn k>git manager here at the old ^ in ^ords that could
Ml ufrbUT ml tb* lade. Niiuu tbe lv* rera b*«* been MM- J eurrale* .1
The. 1 re O-rere, 1 Obre cUMd f ereto. pb.re. Where- J* ^Ti^SreV.u.^ere

has called s statewide protest terpnae since 1AM
luncheon st noon. March 2A m the irornarBiUa « *. or

^ **** lm lh*1 Tllp M.LM C|nrw’
|

W4H1 J
*“ further claimed that

enrera- ^ .uurpreted a* a furratee a*
1* SVi MOT'j a merrh.nl « are t .toed to payfor

.i*a— •»- rale ml 1150 000 ranu.ll; »ere Metre claim* H a -mid out* oa * '>•< plugged tb* urbala-

ilS '
willing to be committed aa ea- “Tbe M-G-M Story." 54-minuU i . . . .

—— — mmiiLr-a »
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NBC RCA. *lrapu»l. tola tbe major, upcoming product

weekly IOTA service bulletin
??*** -****_ U

J.fftirx “) roat them little uace. by AU 450 pruiU of the film i

^M* -Mk rerebtereLe
“y‘' prrrral^r rrcoupreg. Urey era reported I* bare bera booked (

condition continue before score. «.f tK _

.

get h ek their annual fees at least the first month af its release I^r,
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,

ir.
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o
7ir

,

rb^ snffAtsssc aafsaatasar KtaasMsraidoors'* The distributors Wood Mrl Ir# holding secret meetings
** ** „ w. 2

included the interstate. On
asserted -are ahaolutel* —»— no,«in« mvcex "»« * .since Texaco ps> roila him person- State. Butterfield. Warner Brasaeneo are abaoiuteiy releatlesa without him. he claim* ^ reported tik 500 aer nro- i n..'.
and dont give a damn what hap- h . Ih# “ ljr ** * ^ Loem * rha,ni

arns lo the exhibition end of ihi.
Other houses operated by tat gram and bis guest-shots caa call

industry ** partnership are the Star la Glaaa- for elastic, a<*trono«mcal fees), the TV-«n fiiv Aron llamsiwl
He Z^nd that ku^firp ipurM P0^ the Wilmer la WUmer- ro«. 4p,ng to NBC RCA to painless

* ,n 1 Xrta

meat loo
j
institutional special which heralds

, I*?!
viewpoint, this the major s upcoming product I trailers helped bis and that exhib#

little since, by All 450 pnats af iheTlm are ^°ul<! ^ halfvhoomg a

igs they can reported U Have been booked for p
?
ctll,*V Pr^P^rnts af the no-

li fees at least the first month af its release Pw rh*r«e trailer* insisted that prevue" ” get xci I heir annual lees st leasi the rirst month af its release Flc
he -*reo**Mat *( Kd Onto Itrea- |h# irl| „ Bcrlr for. to chib, grata Taker, re fre

*“ *
tre re KMHUto. «*» -Urer^ret- M ra relive pertorarer have included the totenta**. Creeit P^rwn .nd
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tmct Texaco ps> rolls him person- State. Butterfield. Warner Bros for rvrrrthn

without him. he claim*
ally at a reported $15,500 per pro- and Loew’s chain* that If disfri

Other houses operated by the -ram »>nd his coe<t-shot« ran call trailer he’d 1

He aoted that boxofAce figures
for J ry. 1A51. were 15% less
than for tbe Maw month af 1AIA.— VZSZ " * H Li W ^«
further dfVtflli^ BOrSCllt fattfe

tie best of the deni, s^hto life

“While the undersigned “ he I
«•*% sXIUlt. expectancy for the remaining 10

wrote to the last one to desire any (waut (r— hi« I sJ '{ • “P^f® **h ^
further gmernmenial interference _ hlK ‘,,4

‘ ^uf him ahead

In nor business it might be well to P**— JorI ffft. who will emcee. From the viewpoint af the elec-

have the distributor* cited before * u bandleader Mickey KaU. ironic corporation, this assy he
the Un-American Activities Com- ft,uh Goldberg 4 Irving Grom- trade-interpreted aa aa insurance
wilttee af Congress and questioned Yiddish musicomedy stars; policy an Tuesday sight TV “

aa to what motives they have in lbt ®"tot Mn*. Adeline Nice, and (What Jack Benny's switch to CBS
view In continuing their uniform Lane, plus some others. did lo NBC oa Sundays to the
policies of gouging exhibitors of When Zetjrr-Knti played their measurement af comparison !nci<«

Aim rentals that are entiretv out ’ Borscht -Caaadr* ’ at the Brsndtx dentally, it was an open trade ce-

ding ta Betle. during his rositinuing ac-

tive day* as a trouper. It’s an the

re. te rihltw gratis Taker, re fre
w“ •» «*• •*

•ve Iprluded the lalrrvt.tr Grevt I"—1 ,h*,
1

,h» "Mb »“‘d

latr. Buttrrftrld. Wanrer Brea ,or *»»Ttbmg rlre Oatm era*

>id Loew s chains that If distrlh paid for only the
- trailer, he’d Mill be contributing a

Vin City Are. Demand
Better Drive-in Clearance *toi rermbrre w*r* unr.imou* ia

Borscht Battle

llth 20th year range that Berle has
1 thsotri r»u!

the best af tbe deal, and hto life

expectancy for the remaining 1A

believing dixtnbs thouId not

reiving dei

inn** (Will Uarrk vn I

>gWVtng dixtnbs should not do-
m**d "**** ps vmenu from Ns-Afl Btre Urtifff Iff ft-

1^ UmmWm+M Inasmuch
manus »rwm operator*

i of M the Aim com panic* had turned
year* (it. up to the 50th year af . . thro 2m!!).. \

lXy th* trailer-aaakiug job over Id

his deal) put bim way ahead . v*.®
4 th">ugt|ou, ,hr territory NSS to relieve themselves of a 4e-

From the viewpoint of the elec-
m better clearance than In previ- partmewt that was a continual loss.

•rarerad a *! aLL. k. IM MMUL S' ' - ' i'd*K,rKaU. troolc corporation, this nxay he
w~".““T* arTTT* 1 m

.

xnr omwoor
ire*»- trade-interpreted as an Insurance l"1, ¥* °® gl,hfr

Mars, policy oa Tuesday night TV " J
,pllt 01 »®J«’ Peoduct with the

r. and -What Jack Benny's switch to CBS ,
7™" m 11 Film Reviews

at the Brandt i dentally, it was aa f fiiwllne Ckerie

view la continuing their uniform Lane, plus some other*. did lo NBC on Sundays to the
*** r r,*ht to ^ ,or exc,u*ivt

f .

fricies of gouging exhibitors of When Zeljer-Kati played their measurement af comparison lnci-w
n
J“ .. . ^ ^ ^

r
•m rentals that are entirely out "Borscht -Capodes” at the Brandtv' dentally, it was an open trade se- ..

®ther hand * number of
_ f arollne Ikerie

of line with what to being taken in Roosevelt theatre. Miami Beach an cret that William S. Paley A Co.
o/<.ncrv inciutiing those of the young count but rtreumi

at the boxofAce.** percentage, that 41st St house—a were wooing Berle with an equally "* lnnrv0,i Kntertalnment Enter- beep them apart as she
Wood has invited every exhibitor former cinema— averaged 55 000 fabulous CBS deal.) ,n *ke Minneapolis St Paul through a series af hectic i

to Ohio to the protest meeting as iU weekly share of the gross Belle’s pact to terminated by ***** P**" continue with the tures with her battle one bt
whether he to a member af IOTA There were some reoortrd differ- death: CBS to reoorted to have last runs and oldies The MEE faithfulness an I the fiexhmber of IOTA There were

1 be any pop- races an shi
com peddlers or Aim salesmen to said lo have inspired the theatre prexjr
around. Rood declares—JuM exhib- owner* to engage in their own veepe
Itorv He urgently requested "Bagel* k Yox" venture Duplica- gener
ewrrv exhibitor to attend saying "a turn methods on the advance bally- died t

small attendance . . will eacour- hoo ads etc., are said to have porati
age the distributors to enlarge their Irked Zeiger-Kau to the degree Lefkt
present gouging method*" of threatening action of some sort office

reported differ- death; CBS to reported to have last-runs and oldie* The MEE faithfulness an 1 the flesh. She
offered an estate deal NBC leading Twin City has four affair* before

H McConnell. RCA ventlonal theatreowner*, and R finally reunited with her true love.
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TV Competition
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nent centrart aa Universal premy
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U3I and will return May
Lank, when Utter arrives
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Only chore facing the member
•hip to election ef the directors

And the directors’ principal H
years that there to

better diatrlbut

ably be bad en

Deal betwi

fact, that

A su
British

they appear in (or that studio they

JOSEPHINE BAKER
‘ Currently STRAND, New York

HARRY HERSHflELD Ilf. Y Mirror) ny*—-JoorphlM Bit
the strand new we know where the power cornu from that
en those Broadway lights."

. Personal Monogemenf. NED SCHUYLER
Sm Rom S3

Baker at

bat turns

i
»f rj |i^7j

were up 13% over January. lfSO.

,

while February bookings r limbed
I 10% above the tame month last

year
Other outlets report that special

group engagements are holding
steady, with littie deviation m vol-
ume from year te year. One Idm
Aim library, however, said It had
rented only four featores and one
short subject for home consump*
lion since the Arst of the year
Since television offers variety of
entertainment gratia, demand for
home projector Alma has dwindled

;• almost to the acre point.
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•esiil 3
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Both u«t of E K ’Ted)
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Service James tTMiea loroir Air Ma | Memorial a few doors away
Forre *n<1 ft * h,n

Jj** and inaugurated a straight par
recalled for active duty HI* ^icv ,nosed
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In a series of promotion*. Loew s

movtf Helen Lupo from
of Loews Broadway to ST. LOUIS

the SkerulM. nfUttmg Dm*lm ^ „ . matter
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Abbott In Buffalo. BOSTON
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__ >nager. back from Honda >aunt Higher Mountain * *20th* and I Montreal, March 2s
T’fTLS! Lnma Or lose Metro explaiteer Hoe and Cr> Indie ». 114000 Three new entries are
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* £* ri!^t im trnm M,i^»ukee and piloting tgetropollUn NET) <4 387; 40- I/"!"* Ferk.ng
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o tAA ii si t wi meg“ Mike at Radio City
Irving Mills, f

polio moved ,0°* ^ * C#|U

to the RKO

Guys Named "Navy Bound** 'Mono* Light for Marriage * at Palace Ieohs

_ $11000 Last oeek. “Lightning while “Gambling House’ ,

!y at Eagle strikes Twice- tWB> and Cuban *ia Vnncr%. -Hiehw.vklWiMlju nnWl Rrp> ll.JM *** **
.
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<Lnev * <3 000 looks strong at Imperial
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— Vengeance Valley*
“Big Ft*** 'Indie' Best m town Paloee tC.T.I 2 023 34-44 _
with trim $18,000 Last week. ^ for

»«"*»’ ,C#" ,4,h ' k '- (M .17 000

t# *55 yo "j1” MfSary m their alas,
* " p.r.m..U ni nkt» iM 4| *5> tember Affair

California Edward Schwarts JJ1 *****
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*• ** mshufhan — Sword Monte Crist#** JOthi gi2 300
transfers from the 110th Street to CD- opened March IT. House turned down distributors »nd Mask of Dragou" Upl.

,r T I <*ai» uw.,
the Broadway Robert Camrwan The Williams Union. Mo. a WO- offer to be permitted to bid com- About $10,000 Last week Red- 1

*

J?*
41 ** —

Upped from assistant at the Para- Ham Theatre Cn. unit, uaderguing prtitlvely with nearby Uptown and bead and Cowboy * <Par» and ,w* > •ki. Off to

dise to acting manager of the a facelifting Edina for 20-day nan. In place af Missing Women 'Rep». $11 300 $11 000 followU* socko first at
Kameo replacing Mrs Dorothy The Rodgers. Carbonda le IU .

present M Stale Loewi '3 300 4<*-$5)—
' $17 000

Solomon who moves to Loew s 40th owned by Rodgers Theatres. Cairo Triple features ou Sundays, as "Vengeance Valley * <M-C* and Frineem 1C T l rt 111 14 401
Street aa manager Morris Tanney m , hiked its admish scale for wrell aa other days, are breaking Big Fix’ Undid Dull $7 500 "Gambling House <RKO- lw
40th Street manager, transfers to <"•* ^ m-igkhorhood houses Last week “Grounds for Marriage**

| %\Cow Lart week
‘

the Alpine • George W Marlin appointed Pnneesa. independent uptown (M-G) and Cockeyed Wonder** through* <WB> same
manager of Capitol. MrLeansboro theatre recently offered Panic la (Cull. $0 500 . . .r -\

I R ANY HI soon to be lighted after being Street* “Cariboo Trail** and re- - ym ».i .5 -a . »ALBANY dark while getting facelift. isaue of Tillie s Punctured Ro- aJilJ!? Hd uL* 1? tinll?
Sis fir^t-run nrruit theatres la Fred Blcycr. Jr. resigned from maace.** along with usual newsreel Dlu L DA BnUnimw M "•*" flr* •*

Trov and Schenectady Fruma Amua Ca , ta become man- “King Salomon's Mines.** which I II IB D U. WW, Imperial <C.T ) 'l ilt. 34-00) —
M rv t9 n tost aaa '' >s M

Fred Bleycr. Jr. resigned from
Albany Troy and Schenectady Fruma Amua Co* to become man-
hiked week night admission prices Mger of Bond Greensville. 111. Al-
5r and Saturday night and Sunday

| )rd Theatres unit
Or The WB Palace and Sam Ptrtle. Jersey viile. Ill . es- flayed nabeprices

Fabiaiabtaa Palace here. Proctors bib valesrtng in 4
Fabian, and the WB Tray la Tray, hospital after thud major opera- sealer

Protcor s and the State la Schenec- tion m lest than a year A fourth local nabethan a year
tadv all are now rhar#ng 7Or Robert Jones. Metro Southern an theatre
nceknights with 00c Saturday Illinois salesman resigned to

nicht and Sunday a Detroit theatre circuit

llirb Gaines Warner salesman Howard A Ibedsow moved f

In this etchant* district for two amMBtr of tho Union to the Ava-

Bnght
by Pi*.

nd suburb-
tbe indie Hollywood.
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Wo Raid Drab $11 000
,

DALLAS

<WB» Strong $13
Last weak. “Flying Missile** (oil

'Taras’s Peril’ OK 8G SU1*— 'i"u J*~'

Pittsburgh. March 20
{

Orpbenm tC.T.I <1040; 34-00* —
It la Holy Week, and that la the Mm4

. ^ . .. . Cosaatcrvpy Scotland Yard* *1 \lb«n(lk«M«TWitnim»UT Smm .*) «fe). klrMiy MOM .fter r.K,v
pf* did get la fairly good opening lag first at $10,500

in tms radiance i sinci tor iwo manager of tho imon to tne ava- |M^ _.Kwra Mriii ImI* iuu ikm
years, transferred to Buffalo aa city ion hoth St Louis Amua Co Fostered by the Allied Theater

^
*

t

**'9 "*?
salesman bouses Owners Asan 15 drive- in opera- hut for tho amst port the out-

Ball.lo Very ShRub:

Redkaf MU $10 UDE

The Colonial. H eard la last Jaa- Robed Jones. St Louis Metro tors in Dallas county Save banded look Is very grim Penn with “Great
nary by Harry F.taenstein. of New salesman, resigned to Join United together and pooled their ad budg- vfltemiri Raid** %i>ould art too
York, will he reopened soon with Drtrott Theatres Carp. Hs to inaugurate 4 big campaign . . —

,
>

Tvrsao* at roadshow scale and “Buck** Spalding, one of owners to sell the public on “g4 to 4 Drive- n h 1 *hl Tarian ^ i.r i

with Attorneys Jack Olshansky, of ^ Flora. 111.. Amusement Co. la tonight If project Is tucress **ed nff strongly at Warner and Buffala. March In
Albany, and J Stephen 'Jack* Holt (OIM4 bit chapeau Into nag seek- ful. ATO may foster campaigns la ' may stay la the black Stanley B»* k way off here this ses*ion.

af New York a* operators
,ng Job af mayor of that town m Houston Saa Antonio and other r_. riv__ * Redhead and Cowboy** mildivb

Louis Goldstein resigned aa lhr April election large osoner arena. ._ * T ™ " at Paramount, looms aa good at
assistant him buyer for Schine Vince Sbomaker. Central!#. ]ll . Harold S Gilbert son af Ai Vlrgbli City and M) new entry “Steel Hrlmef

also la mild at the Buffalo
Estimates for This Week

circuit in Gloversville. and may purchased a 9H interest la Trt- Lever, city manager la Houston
J

‘ C
become a dnvr-m operator in the ingle Film Ca. St. Louis, from for Interstate Theatre Circuit. Ma* . a . _ a. a* sal a omn _ Z w m . .Mohawk Valley Hla duties will cliff Mentle called into the service
b. hjndU^d hv Bernard Diamond William Humphr» \ .( ( hicago Clarence If Rn*% _

William Kraemer Diamond here aa office manager, a newly- the Broadway la Saa Antonio for ' r
la note director created Job at Warners St. Laois Interstate recalled ta active duty

couple of Errol

“Virginia CMy**

City." which will do
well aa anything eiar

l la head

BOSTON
Charles E Kurtxman.

era dmason manager of
Inc . elected head of Suffol
chapter of National Foundation for
Infantile Para I > sit

Mel Strauss in town setting up
publicity for “Tales of Hoffman

in April at Majestic.

CHICAGO
Ben Elrod, former Warner's cits

sales manager takes over this week
as Republic branch manager A. H
Fischer, former branch chief

upped recently to

with the Air F
be will be chief of
ires at Walker Air f
Roswell. New Memiee

As a major

Scollay Square
pnl 1.

temag in
New Engl

» ti

Metropolitan building A
Cobb theatre, fourth p*c

built la Hub shuttered recently
Rialte la Scollay Square, gutted

by Are several years ago. being
readied for reopening
One of country's greatest show-

hit landmarks, the old B F. Keith
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Buffalo Loews* *3 500; 40-70* —
“Steel Helmet" iLip* and 'Mag-

<Shea> <1.700 56-05*— atfkeent Yankee" M-Gi. Offi-h
Monte Crtsto* 20th

> $10 500 l^st week. “Clunk High-^ mTV showings too last rst Mountain * 20th* and Big
night Mon* with Golden Gloves FU“ 'EL*, mild $12 000
finals, but impossible to tell yet Paramount 'Par 1$ 000 40-75*—
what *hu la going to mean since Redhead and Cowboy Par*.
amateur fighters have limited ap- Mildtvh $10 000 or near Last week,

ri/pi a sir\ $••• Raiwly oka> $5 MB, Last "Molly** 1 Par* and ‘Quebec ’ 'Par*.CLEVELAND week. Steel Helmet* iLip* <2d tl.MM)

at Paul Bader owner of Memphis "I 1
. $d 500 I Center «Par* ‘2.100; 40-75 —

m- theatre, inked deal with Casino Harris •Harm) <2 200 50-051 Dodge City* WB) and "Virginia
Film Exchange of N Y calling for Stage to Tucson" «CoH. In for City'* W B) reissues) Firm
booking of a complete German him only $ days, wttk “Valentina** tCol) $0000 Last week, "turned Moots

KT" ,our £r
‘ HFriday <23*. la abbrevi- Crloto* 20th). $7 300

r^fab^t the
Mou,e <nade German p*» 4 ,, . Lafayette havi lt>*. 4

Service confab a nent policy following a brief trial $4 500. sad Last week “Groom "AI Jennings Oklahoma <Col) and
Wore Spurs'* *U). la 5 days, and "My True Story’* • Indie*. NSG
“Man Who Cheated" •Col), in 4 $10,000 or lesa Last week. "Yank
onl^ $0.000 in Korea" Col) and “Operation

DfdB with such product
Len Utecht. furmerty with Earn Adlmsama^ A ^ rua "Cyrano" at 704-seat Lower only $t000
F^r orfl local drive ins kicked

0,1 afler ** Wmm «Loew i) <3 300 30-A5t— X" tColl. $11500

off^new ^afon^over weekMid^They ••««» « kouse beefed to “Great Missouri Raid * 'Par* Hold- Century 20th Cont i <2 000 40-

are the Twin Ooen-Air Drive-in
st*B,*y Kramer Distributing Co. ing over 2 extra days In order to 70*—“Salerno Beachhead «Lip)

si.rl.tr *nd Ik>ubTr I)nv* U. *^ou> •“«*> •>“•<»« M'""'* fH bou» on t FrMny oprmn* tO> 'flghtm, hUhnM" «U»I
’ f ‘ >f *' rsI -*"* ’<* i*'t V .. I)4 n,. .nr fu * ! ) t * f | .

rr.vuft ‘ »kay $$ 0IM) 1 -

did sluggish $4 500 at $1 SO top In extended stanza Last week *3 “Oh. Susanna * <Ren* and “Belle
and $2 40 at night. Guys Named Mike * tM-G*. aim $ La Grand" <Rep), $7,500— days. $13 000

Stanley WB) 3 $00
. ,

"Virginia City" <WB)
Taking advantage of continuing City** WBi ireissues)

Si Grlever. indie

will book for 17 this

PITTSBURGH
circuit has name

district managers in Western

C
PHILADELPHIA -vESE v , * ,

-TBs..- H,roi3 w,. .u— JrSyJTSl nns inraur*
IC3C h«? nlnirTf ..

tM—dW *»fTTl<>r.«< e* '-4' 1 -
rraartt Ailjy Ml CMryjl th# rol K»r, broucht Urk th* Ua T»»c*' iWB . MOMTV*-t.,*P- - lor , |.a rrtum ditt.

_ W-rmrr WB. 2 000 50-

CALIFORNIA*72
t tree mJT

Slfy NORTH AMER'C AN

7 l> Airlines

»•”• Jt.hr, v wu-vrtlIt Is to super- a
vise theatres in Indiana Hollidays- totaled
burg and Homer City; V, L. Wad-
ktnv ; n sdtlitu.f ‘ ‘ ^ M r t _
concession sales and service, will treasurer
oversee F.llwood City
and Latrobe Nick Glovan

, 50-15*—
RKO) Kiddiesnt taxes here for 1$56 Tanan's RbT

totaled $3 580 201, aa compared giving this o«se a strong Dlav*and

to tat lupart iv-ard the city may do surprising good Mono n§

Moores!own <N J > T
tiaues in West Virginia to manage prohibiting
chain's two houses ia Elkins and rnents oo Sun

surprising good $8 000 or
ist week "The Enforcer"

«»h!p W BJ <m o ). $5 000

day The community SEATTLE

i» a* a a ( c s /

1

o

fits

uperN <• r-ft -r. baa one theatre, the Criterion. ..

Roxy la Martlnsburg, W Va^ which for several weeks had nan .
« ontinued from page $)

taken under lease by Lester Hou- in defiance of the old Moorestowa ‘ HeP ( '2d wk), fainah $8800
sel of Roaring Springs House regulations New ordinance car- *“**<* Boi (Hamrick) <850 65-
formerly was operated by Blatt rles a penalty of a $200 One or $0

*>)—"Magnificent Yankee" «M-G)
Hr o* cML fays In Jail, ar both

Pete DeFazio. Just promoted by
Warners from manager of Buffalo
exchange to head of tlie Washing-
ton Branch. Is a brother of Sam
DeFazio long-time ho
for Harm circuit here

Gabe Rubin owner of Art
ma. where "Bitter Rice" is now la
its 12th week, took over distribu-
tion of this Italian pic ia this area
A former Film Row girl, Phyllis

Sidney, sang the role of Micaela
here with the Pittsburgh Opera Co
She formerly was with RKO ex-
change

H G. Pattison controller at
Maaos Theatre circuit
for last Ave years, resigned

With the dosing of the Folly in

Slow $3 000 ,

Psrl <3d wL). $3 100

OMAHA ~ ***** Hal1 »H. mrickt *2 200 85-UWAMA $0)— *3 Guv. Named Mthe^M^
Latest theatre dosings were la and “Inside Hollywood" (M-G)Emerson and Macedonia both in Big $10 000 Last

7
week “LightIowa sad Gretna. Neb These foi- ning Strikes Twice" WB) Sowlow several other shutterings ia the $5 500 •Omaha territory. However, several Orpbewm (Hamrick) Hm* m.

k* ^pened shortly $0^-“Groom Wore Spur.^^ sod
.^5?^ at reel here, owned by Mask of Dragon" 'Lid) SlowRalph Goldberg reopens soon after $8 500 in • days i^it »eek

f
*"**“* «>*""• I/«< Thr« th« -R.ton h.’ “wb, J m.uTm
•is JoTTkfJTr ^ f

wrv' ' »?'• *~xi m 700
°toer Bod of bix Palomar •Sterling* < I 350 50-811Opening of the $125 000 Center —“Joan of Arc" RKOland “MrTheatre to dty s growing south- Universe“ (EL) -2d runs) plussection is an indication of local vaude show Fair 85 500
r<

5
ofl<W*r^ ln *keatres Last week. “Mootexuma** ^20tf)*

hi 7ft
11

“JJ TjVfk now and “Frearhie** <U) (2d runs)
_ _ „ r_„ _ .^k* J*TY seta The TH stater mild $3.30$ at 45-7ir scale

pie, Boyd G. Neylaad ia retiring ,or
' hr-IM>l ‘Evergreen) (3

from exhibition wUI remodel the STfhJ lhe *%">' — Mudlark " 20th)
atre into apartment house J" ^

*°dh side All this “Gasoline Alley*’ Mono*
William *" J* ‘ “ — - OwpMe fact that four

hib. and _ ___
days.

8A8SO CUT

HI88 ASTAIM • *|_l
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4 W«ir> Mt>«f t*ct»r0 $
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ALL-OUT RAID ASSAULT
Not Show Business

The ‘raiding *eam»~ appears to be on in full fore# again
among tht network*. Only this time tht stakes art gilt -edged
father than mere blue chip#. Tht ABC overturn to romance a
a hoWeait block buy of afternoon programming from NBC at
bargain-basement prices represent a new trend In mntf jockey,
mg for sponsorship coin. Indicative, too. of the spreading raid*
ing fever It the CBS acquisition of the Pepsi-Cola-sponsored
Phil Regan show from NBC. and the Tintair transfer of allegi-
ance from CBB^to NBC of its Somerset Maugham video dramatic
•tanta. 1

J Networks Alerted to Ad Cutback By

TO NBC CLIENTS
1 Au,° Ws; 25% Lopotr Seen

lag s MM
raiding attack tkls week aa NBC's

ftor bear block of daytime
p operas via offer* of a 4Pi

Tht eyeing-with-envy of other network properties stems from
the current economic uncertainties which find the webs plsy-
tng around with more sustaining radio time than they care to
be reminded of. A few years back radio was going through the
same cycle of stalemated activity, with a resultant switchover
of accounts and programming from one network to another aa
the sales boys were dreaming up new angles for luring sponsors
s«sy from rival

tribut Iona." frank I >

they*re raiding But. la

mey'r* cutting the
under radio, they claimed their
raiding Is net new te the industry
Other webs have been guilty tf

i liar unit la the pear they

Now they're at It again—in spades. Instead of applying tht
tame energies and Ingenuity in the creation of new program
ideaa. and talent development, and displaying a resourcefulness
In * selling" radio as s still vitally potent and effective sales
medium In order to attract new and untapped business t NBC s

roadahowing" of Its newly-promulgated sales presentation Is a
commendable step In this direction!, too many broadcasters pre-
fer to play the ‘ angles ' and attract old clients at the expense of
rival broadcasters.

It's bad business, bad show businass. and hardly calculated to
elevate fhdio's stature in the eyes of the advertisers.

Tax oo N.Y. Studio Audiences Urged To
- _ _ _ * 1 mir Ik

live la glees

All-out assault mm NBCs com-
plete rroM-thc board block from X
to i pm. which represents 10
hours of programming per week,
h grounded on the fact that ABC's

schedule Is completely
12 BO to 7 20 p mMondays through Fridays Web ev-

er* figured that raspers would rep-
resent the only wsy to get bock
inf# the daytime picture on a pay-
ing basis and. as a result, dumped
the policy established rams six

of bonning the house
wives' serials from their airwaves

found that

NARTB Now Official

April I on Ms no
NAB but NARTB The
hi name to National

of Badlo and

_Jk to export a
drastic cutback la advertising
ets by the various automobile

fir While aa sportAc

dieted that at least 20% of tho

la a ref
the NAB
ef 070 ta 40. M

rath* hr car iaa»»«a>— will sat ha
aa the air next season

NAB will operate aa Ms
1000-31 budget until April 1,
and Ms proxy. Justin Miller,
wtll continue as head of the

NARTB until a new

until Miller's
Is revised end he be-

chairman of tho NARTB

la od budgets Is tho steadily-

being handed tho auto plants by
the Government coupled frith their
resultant cutbacks In production of
cots for civilian use Network rales
execs, as a result, believe the rec-
ord esratals achieved by General

m ef the
April 13-12 la

Chicago will also ho NARTB s

Aral The new TV hoard of
directors ef the trade
Uon will hold Ms Aral I

meeting ea April 10. which Is

TV Day In Chicago

1030 will

for AM
• no need far the car
to advert Iso. they

out. when N will he tm

Aid Legit; Excises on Sets Decried
Washington. March 20. w

Mouse Ways and Means

r.rrsjrrr - coburn can t take it-
of radio

thara la NBC * *ft<

are the os
ABC exec

He claimed that aay attempt
build new shows would
a hefty Investment la time
money, la addition, he said, s

*

g network.** such a- ABC

irs WOR Nay Inherit Sa
said.

* *? organ

u

a
I

Dodger Ballcasts

the

Webs hove ruled out tho
Ml tty that same of tho auto
will stay oo the air for institutional
purposes t’ alike manufacturers of
other hard goods they noted, tho

jr by their deal-
And. they added.

: SERIES prepfed by NBC vj-saraarand TV stauono

that tho 10* \ manufacturers' I

excise on radio and TV receivers ho
increased to 23%.
Tho committee, working on the legiter

tax Mil. heard the somewhat
ifticting proposals from James F.

Metlly. executive director of the the C
League of New York Theatres, and ! lex ABC

for the radioTV set lag
iulecturers and retailers

Meilly urged that the free studio
audiences be socked te
legit from "unfair com
pointed nut that the nun
legit theatres In New York
dined from 00 to 20 unco 1030
binco 1037. ho added. 14 f

Rvw York legit theatres have
irrted their 10.033 Mating capacity
tain studios for radio or TV.

NBC la auditioning a new airer. I

* f
**Jf

l
? ****,

# .

You Cant Take It With You "
I

**

an tho Qsorgs B. Kaufman t^****ri "
Vehicle wtll star Cha-‘— 1

Coburn la the role of "Gramps
Web is cutting initial platter

with J. Donald

3 In *52 Vice WMGM sS
noth and

ome WOR. N. Y.. Is mulling taking
r
T
crTI< *y

,

the Brooklyn Dodgers boll-
** *

TV
gamut <

tke dealers don't
tut tonal plugs when M coots them
money, as their prnAts start to de-
cline Because of shortages

IJstrd a. po'Mhle casualties are
bankrolled by Ford.

Oidwnshile. Ihwlre :vs,

gall Aa ffDikf#**** ~ 'I"*" n,—w (Mr current "Ford Star RevnT^n
Charles

iMk* th** eraU In 1032 Katina's toU adjunct NBC TV which mean, that raT
amps *

| J" iM?ould be°sxUemeTv
nirr**Uy •4ri“g the Dodgers' Bony at lead expects to stick

I--*:
“ «•— — u. u- AM

» dlr*n **JJiy MM. rt«h** MM MUM. -hick CMld a* MW tto
I Morn* ***** ***** Individually would he make M a two-way spread WMGM aula Armsmorns

tMinC 0<f ta An uiand _this

£2 NBC Execs Hint

U a William Morns ***** i»d!vidually would
I.

uua" Indvsras t. ^ td bur
position "By proposing that these

tm* In a block. * he said

wtll he forced to play the coverage

and they would all retain
their haste strength

’*

ABC radio veepee Ernest L.

y spread WMGM aula

MB R

B

for tho radio

WOR has a proMom In that M
Is the Gotham key fur Mutual
which would prevent Ms carrying

I < /I . || Jahncke emphasised that the Oder th# night games and '

Ail AIHIlPfelnAV^ has been made only to the specific require Ms interrupting the after
III vAIUlllCI lflUrv program*. spon> »rt ami a<e •• « on p* , -

It must be borne In mind, ton.**; A IDA D •! IVJ
-tK., m. jmj On ABl Kaid Bid

Top NBC cxocs flatty declined

Ires are Ailed several times daily

(Continued on page 20’

14 UN Members Set
soap operas wnne cu

ForNpwfRSS^rvKI VI llvff V/UJ lAI Co that they're cooking up

NBC
blanket
volved. he said, are six clients and °iher N. Y outlet to carry tho eve-

seven agencies. Sponsors buying nm<

CBS Lures Pepsi

Show From NBC
•mi. sponsors and agencies on p»*> oy-puys at 3 p m . when
s daytime Mock and Is not a * t—<i* Ik# kid strip Button ••

tet offer Im tho industry. In- kao been thinking of parting an- r**» « 1

the deal would get a 43% time dIs-

on tho tit.300 standard
to comment this week on what charge for a IS minute
measures they would take to fight the-board an a partiaily-full net

Split-up of day and evening
games between two outlets may
not be acceptable la tho

of like 1 i

mm4 sehlevsd by a art-
CBS thU week

luring Pepei -Cola's “Phil
from the NBC

*^‘l °* NBC only two
but moves te CBS start-

off the attempted raid by ABC on wort of about 213 stations, plus s with identifying the
their daily four -hour Mock of

p operas While claiming that

about the the 43
also indicated the standard

kind a
of a counter-offer to retain their quarter

rlbutten of f 1.000 towards
Oo a minimi

station WOR

H 1n£ur~ ‘t J— *,

MBM with

_
net provlds the ^

In line with that. M's recalled NBC. Jahncke declared that all cwv-

New public service scries, la
ohich top ofAc la Is of the United however whether that might
"Minus will state their govern- tail a rau cut on thetr port

pcoLirma. has been set by CBS for «Ka# wb/* tfvrra i

fM) Saturday evening airing.
tartiag March 21. TMIed "The
I'rire of Peace.*' and to be produced
h *be web's pub affairs division in
cooperaI loo with the UN. the series
** *® be broadcast simultaneous I >

throughout the world via disks ra-

the switch in

•cloned It s ra-

Mraum full net beamed the BsBc—t s. but irsppid ^ w *lh
- - - ’• * -

,

!

f>r
,

on ,7_m^r Ibtssisg.

of fiMOB. with Ms wtwsrt foods a k ttiitsfsis
m contribution of $750 per may not elect to pick up Ma op-

tion. la which cone WMGM would
Attempt ing to refute the claim PcobaMy sign wMh the Ebbets Field
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means Thai Frank Mnatrs will
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Show, which will replace tern- Include Benloo A Bowles Comp-

Whitehall Phar- i« expected to tape 13
in the

AFRA Wins $11,691

Back Pay os ‘Box 13'

Hollywood. March 20
American Arbitration Association

/elder expects to bring along most unanimously returned a
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lf ts avhfMMe for spOASorthtp.* I WhitehalL terms * night theatrical reviewing airer. • don Arm handling distribution.



Broadcasters to Huddle With FCC

On Emergency Operation Setup

KCUO’i K> Qutm
Kunua City. March S

A special iw»H «m
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To reach aa many broadcsMer* Gardner taking the It
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RADIO UTS BACK AT ANA STUDY
D. C.’s Giveaway Furore

A real

CaptUl •
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CHARGE ATTUCK AKW* ‘Pyramid’ Plan to Snag
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‘*^<h Sh^ 1 Preparation include Fe

tor has mapped bis April 1 "Col-

gate Hour" NBC video show,

around * "Five Stars of Tomorrow"

UCU «* eilouvA to run to the expiralioo ,

date at the old rate.
u.fhoul hrln f

p Present indlcations are that day- “*l
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are asking that late night telecasta
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wted alone in asking for arhools in the sect is
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,
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D.C Staboa s Plunge Into

Classroom EJscation By

Tele Gets General Kudos * I

Washington. Marrh 50 I
,

™
Public and ofAcial kudos were

,

tomime art with records, one «
the boy* being a paraplegic
klirbelle Aurlair a violinist. Wil
lum WarArld. Negro singer »h<

of debut Into c education via

The 45-minute TV class last
week. Arst in an experimesital se-

ine team to be named later.

This partirwlar video stu

orlTinate from Philadelphia tn ac
commodate Cantor s one-man con
cert in that city the same night

»il| grade pupils In public
of sixth-

grama, planned and executed by
tbe youngster* themselves, their
teachers, and the D, C. Board efcert in that city the same night teacher*, and the D. C. Board ef

* °prr*lrd ‘,|U|*
Cantor la readvii^ the April 1 Education, were viewed by the gen- , t«?TlVi

m
.

<Hi 4
.
p27lllt

-
“* U ^rxe

show <an "exlra 'i m the middle ef Nil TV audience. Format followed
^*Adi | >ona| rtties

anting his next -Coicale Hour" regular rlaaaroom procedure, with k "J L- DuMpni * artmo will

stint next Sunday «25* with Jimmy the teacher giving her lesson to
ww dr*»rrd effect is questmn-

Durame guesting and his next ref- • Nudm class, while the selected ^ §i
*

ular appearance on the show groups, including one elaas ef stu- .
up * l,h ,ke broader

April 22 •
I teachers, saw lesson on their

R*4*** 1** ** ( «Mm iaaion policy re-

i
screens.

J
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THAT OLD LUX MAGIC TV SPELL
Hams-With Money

v n incrensIf number of prominent business men here are not

•nh finding TV a good advertising medium for their products but

ji«n an instrument that permits an outlet for hitherto suppressed

•«img urges and desires to attain more of the public limelight.

The* 're going for It lihe ducks to water. appearing regularly an
Ihnr own TV shows. KSTP TV and WTCN TV heads point out

Too such Industry lenders who have TV shows and who make
rrgular appearances on them are I J. Fink, head of a dry cleaning

grin, and Peter B Juster. owner of one of the city's largest clot Iv-

in < establishmants Their avowed reasons for the appearances are

t belief that they can bring their sales mem ages home better than

a i ocular announcer, a wish to have the public acquainted better

• Hb (he merchant with whom M's doing business and a mare Inti-

male approach to the task of enlisting more patronage

The dry cleaning company offers movies for Its TV entertainment

sod Kink Is an “between the acts*
4
being Interviewed by the sto-

ln*n announcer relative to various phases of the services offered

In his company. Juster participates In various style discosalens
<mi his shows

Both men have developed tspnstch TV personalities la fact,

in the stations' opinion, they've taken to their roles like

Milton

Comedy Hour' Name Comic Problem

Cues Colgate Format Switch Next Fall

Impact of the carryover of the
|

Lus tag Una from radio Into video
j

to be uniting an
to the almoat fa

af the

stansa Fact

a score of

Scrapplg Scrap

In the moat recent Nielsens (Feb.

4-181 with a 24 5 outstripping any
other rating of the season, has

cams to ho taken In stride, for Ike

Lus loaded In the Nielsen

a

When Arthur Godfrey took
tune out on his program to
look at Ike station break com

witk
••

unwittingly stirred np a

The station break on WCAU-
TV at that momsnt waa plug-
ging scrapple and sausage la
Philadelphia, when you coll

you’d bet

’ Colgate, encountering
able difficulty In keeping the name

dy Hour** via NBC-TY to a steady
schedule Is reportedly mulling the
possibility of switching to a com-
pletely new format nest fall. It*t

believed deftoite that the hank-
roller will retain Mi hold on that
8 to • p m slot, considered one of
the heat franchises In video, hut

NBC Peddhg 34 Low-Cost Video

Packages for Operation Sumner
auh Its summer Incentive plane—————————

f,« Advertisers already in the hands

at agencies. NBC television this

meek turned over to

pertinent lor peddltn
packages no, ~ • —

whirli wfffildBa..*’ e lor •** 1 m *n
- > r, i

|

shams is an low

for Ike client

n't anticipate

ever, at least to tarty la Ks TV
career., Is ike payoff

the Monday night

port of the Lus

modeotly-hudgstod half has

without any af the btgiune

was kept hut. all

stag explaining that the “dog
food*

4
referred to a New York

tended to
the local breakfast am

Critoe Strip for F

"lor pe4«.n* * Hot ot M Cr*^W •

not now on the

Beaded O’Keefe

Beefs as NBC Cuts

Kite PA Into 1

Hollywood. March SO

half

Illustrating the troubles facing
Colgate and NBC In Oiling the star

role an each week 4
s stansa la the

lineup set as far for the remainder
af the season, which Ooda Eddie
Cantor doing throe shows In Ova
weeks a switch In Itself from the
original Intention of rotating four

* for each Cantor takes his usual

|
turn this week <S3>. but then la

forced to come hock for the follow-
ing week < April II and for the April
22 Mania Rot) Hodc tabes over
April •; the April 19 date la still

and then Dean Martin and
Lewis, originating their show
Chicago, boon bmm hooked In

for April 28. Nothing has
set yet past that date

Under the original plan.

Fred Allen and Martin 4 Lewis
to have done one show a
Hope Bobby Clark

la lain cletk af Television Theatre.** Studio One.- 1^™" *"-r ^ alternating each eighth week to ill

Jungle opuses, will -Pulltier Prise Playhouse" the 22^**nr . Meht iT Jo •* th# ,ourth *MniM * •jungie opuaon. win runner mie naynouse. me mhi.fK__ Smr.TV neht tn um
to strip for WOB-TV Robert Montgomery Lucky Strike 7L „ sTImanto M aTlmm sklsT!
Si...- ludir m The* ire « id Somerset Msughaa ^^ Clark s mmMBM IMBB

nl lo f his
rj||f IB(| H,*pe «ud M

ith Since the
last fall. Alton has

and stars Sid C
t ora af Revue*

4

will definitely va-
cation during the summer NBC.
declined, however, to divulge the
talent lineup for the summer pro-
gram. since some of the names have
not yet been parted Current spon
sors on the Saturday night program
mil ho given Erst crack at the re-

by Dennis O’Keefe.
Mil L have

originating full

TV segment no
pic star up with ratings calculated to haf-

_ a west- fW the video pulse-takers On the_ stansa for kids Jon 19-22 Nielsens, for example

l mohairs on the M WOR-TV. N. Y., has been Inked #*Lux Video Theatre" caoae up with

mi Droxramminx to P^lde some cheesecake far a 98 1 tally whick left

sub the storage half hour program thrir

deigned to carry a 84.900 talent

and production budget
lS-mlnute

Vi eh has also finalised Ms plans
J* hIih?5l

«— The.,™ lr*U«« bebt.4

signed for s 1 * *«•« s n. will he
1 Aside from the magic « «•> wmm poceo oy uonma u assn, Lft, i

tuo-snd-s-half higPi tong, same •» f\ »* accompanying the Lux tag line, the who contends ho Mionld ho paid a H^guled delso tern of Elm or
tie current "Revue " but will coat n|K| C ||fQC||r pulae (skerc appear at a 1- to ex- —cond fee. countering NBC's mbor commitments NBC aa a
far lose Producer Max Liebman IWV « 1/1 GOUV plain the show s extravagant audl- ruim that fouled up kme made mu„ ^ ftlhng th#«ou«d CBS „ u> .pl.t H »U> tw. n£ mT! ijTlieuS

rMt.l r„xL- J...
•" *• rtV* «• ... «Ur Lut Sun*.) n,«h, U».. the

vVOSI vUIVflUldi * »•«**••« «kdu»o««l payment and
“

>Bd Tony Martin
frry • Talent Scouts show. Fart, that playing the klne In two Install- Further com d!leatins the setup•w —«• o- izjzj:

Studio One overlap for 90 m — ».— i m m. ««n gm Juggling
he forced, la

Hollywood. March 2% hie for shaving their audiences sLsndup routine In which Carter
** "" m

m

37 ’

I oder its “Operation Summer ,*•
I

All afternoon suslainers will he ' introod the film star, followed by

utuch la being maoDed out bv Da- topped by KNBM after April 1 la . . . a vaude sketch with Carter la— Ta"oJ*undar^Ova'ov'rTallan- bud.nt oak^rk. «da«d By SBC We«k of OtHto-AlT - hJ“ ^
prrtHioa af exec i repee Sylvester personnel also due for axing

. f
on

i . », * mupA w. First to go to daytime program- AnilifiAnv fur fRS Rlfipf * wllh both Carter and O Keefe af-
< Continued orn MO Ml

| Al Fishier la M f f#ct4ag

Lop Sustamers minutes af their respective full O’Keefe guested with Jack Car- fo JtckM4B?Vlll
hour productions to held responsi- ter March 9. material Including a __
Me for shaving their audiences tundup routine In which Carter

**

Kukla’s HI

3'jG to

w In

all. 'station to cutting 199 minutes
|

. T* / CL unrecognisable

of programming, signing oo at 2 99 111 I BBC I Or VNipiC JWV
| ja ^ Angeles listings af March

instead of current 12 90.
| y^e Lilli Palmer Show renewed It. Buster Keaton and Beatrice

AmoM tow OmmWjw—

!

lor >BO<h,r ,3 <Nk> by Pond . on
Mrip.

MComedy Ctob and Pickups M w Unaware of switch O'Keefe waa KukU Fran h Ollle Jump fl>w called at home by Glenn Ford, who u yg ta ftio 800 a
7 98 slot told O Keefe he was oo kiae Let- ^

Easter Son. Tried
I n . | « pi reqmring noto mow. —pr i— ^ •

Ac VnAn»ol
|

said cuts are keyed to Thursday night 7 19 to

AO jpCvldl 1-JllUl * i t'! ivech of summer and thM oto ^ week •»>. w

Club" and pickups

requiring held crew. Manager Tom WCBSTV. N. Y.. moves into the

schedule mil likely he

Suadm Imi Imi Bddsd
‘

* Hf ’ •

'

’ ’
~\

f4 '

,

; . f ol . r , f , 4imJ
to the list of holidays attracting he averted t»v irtrenchment e

special one-shot programs oo radio indicated shows topped had f^.ird tioos af a

and tele\ isaon by major network Ml to »P*rk •"> »P°nsor ‘nteresl and ilm tor

vertisers. Nash Motors this week I0'*-’' had to be curtailed.

their new Eve-year NBC-TV deal.

„ . hick will ter tnnod in. aaw hit opening sum- ^ tosallsed commencing Sep-

2 gime the key CBS station a chance « Continued on page 9i> tember 1891. until 1894 Deal thus
‘ - ’ sews up fly hours of video time for

a m> NBC. In light of the multiple spoo-

SOOOSOr I WO sorship by Procter 4 Gamble ttwo
-^i and one half-hour nightly

_ _ _ . u.na. Rider" half hour^ 1T pc—-
full NBC video neb Sunday t29» "W* Weaver on future plans for Cnterprtaes with partial CHs
from 9 to 4 p m Supporting SNBH and further staff cuts. |nf
tilent on the program is being

W44k ^ ,h4 wmi*“ Coppers is MpU. Ares’

Prsfrasu os CBS-TV;

Waits os ‘Prsfesthl

Ford Life BCA

net sold on a

Carter Products for Arrid this one of Ms segments to PAG which

CBS pUns to air the show Moo wrek bought the Thursday night wanted two half-hour spots

IbU Arpfl 1

*
,

ie
ipi9.ni CU!

f r^., n , ,trd V.sh-^ 1

i NBC- U Lao fsnars interest agencies and potential M|or While the program to he 1»*
« one At raid to race Lamer a rlirn(ft m buying K III heuevod bankrolled by the new sponsor has Contract rovers the perasnarl

Other s ion TL * Cs — tke Erst tUne a vidElm show has nu been deAmtely selected, there's produttion of the half-hour

as Writ- AM Tell Ibfir Morv .ulHlsnsd on tke Mr In that . Hsance that Arrid may take a crom-tbe-boaid toow with Burr
ley s, Elgin American «nd Coca .. ,

.. rrK M way. Jack Mahoney who plays tho TV version af Crime Photograph- TilMrom paying out af his 918

J

oO

CMa. have sponsored similar pro- * c-r»

m

uwMsulk tlU# roW - iy4ni l" ,r"m ,h* er." CBS house package which has package fee the eight oi hr

r

trams on the various webs on both ^
ST

r Cooat this week to appear on the been heard on radio wmnected with the strip including

Christmas and Thanksgiving and **** ™
m

rack day. He ll bo intrw New sponsor to slated to tee off Jrss Allison producer Beulah

hopes to prove wuh the Berle
1 *5^-5 duced by Sheriff Bob DUow April 18. with CBS Ailing the time "L tTlikj^ds'ow that a sufficient family audl {j! ment storN The pol»cT wbm* Vh%Mck ***°* broadcast uotU then with a sustaining series fytoMo. costumer Jr»e l-ock ood

rme to sv si laMe Easter Sunday to KSTPTV >»«»rdtoUly preceding Arrid only recently renewed for jnt1 "fftoe staff

"‘ahe that holiday worthwhile also .. p ODle " During In On-theMr audition has also been another cycle oo its segment ot

r .i^j 2
lk* CBS-TV web after the broad JlfJ*/,,

C

i^nt° JTtolrt^ 7 to 7 90 p m croaaHhe hoard time the webs video network
r»*« last Thursday night UIl' T**?. lhr VUimunlty telling to a new strip slot next week, from CBS «>«**"•*»»» has de
Agency to Geyer. Newell 4 Ganger the.^ du^Ts^d detailing II 90 a m to 12 90 p m With cided on a show to replace IU Prs-

•bm>t aul*V
1
™ fjj* * Ranxe Rider * going next week dential Family "heatre aired al- Jinuny Durante will do hi* last

U/U A Iff TV’ r«fl L» n_
*°a" 0i

n^ib^hhehTrd oSyTirom • 90 to 7. the “Real Me- teraate Tuesdays from I to 8 p m show of the season on % BCjt “Kour-

WHAJi-TV s Meek Preem P*!!LT U D^rven Kay" show wtu OO from 7 to 7 98 Which the life Insurance Erm is Star Revue May 14 Originally••ew i a nets iw- Inspector William Joyce s presen £ay sno a«
. MiM drwtog end of this month Web contracted to do nine shows Du-

Rochester N. Y., March 90 tatloo of merit * ^ r (i ' to depa
. nroeram takes the Erst 19 will proboMy extend “Sure As rante will complete hu rontraci

WHAM TV. Rochester .ml Ih* m*ol member. -b* h.v. e.
. .1Hurt... r.U 1U .mrt.uun* bour-bm, Br. mm Urn- earlier lb., or^nally

..K "'srv.rss-- . . «.». JS? ^vk, .... sa
. A„, „ ^

nT"" ^Sf r'v 52“-?- »SS glm Egg ^TSTUSL. —

SCHNOZ CALLS IT QUITS

AFTER MAT 16 TV SHOV

Ge

,
M be the br* televi^oa per- h-—1 b, the ~ bSTST mV* SScV^*'

formance of tho Charles Rann Ken mgs 4 Loan Assn s banking in- to—
J g 10 to 7:20—but nste from various G! bases on the Schnot to Eddie Cantor's guest this

«»edy Easter play. It will also be dilution. H*i(designed to seqisaint El
. d Thursday to per cable and which CBS may torn Into Sunday 1291 on the “Colgate C<

^ ^ vLly
1^™ * ASfSZl Show to be aired, the Tuesday night sloe dy Hour

"
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iC-'id. Raaco»«i 4 Bo*flylii

Th- new series. pc-luccd on lair aft

Klin especially for television by half-torn

Jerry Fairbanks whb K». multicam will prove adequaf

rtMfMt is juM another mi ih« lone formal it hardly i

to • WBRB. < hlrago I Era Lillie and producer-director !

WIKI adda to Na rather eaten- Edward Duryeo D®wllng wrapped
* * * .prtghtly

1 too quarter-hour presentation 4 tori interwat tonal Aavor for NBC-TYo
* “ ’Comedy Hour** Sunday

Ntanxa successfully d»'p

the emcee format In fa

on without woidy

with her

entrv *1 anted fa

encr« For kid*
particular about the Quality of their d § video rlasalAed ad

«bia rontost* of * Help Wanted'* pleaa

ill*
first half of the moo «M

marked by t it usual Waring

of talk and film inn* pa
w. However the hi of

rr^rrimt metiers which have lurr many
. . * -« •_ var w- ••

rtictpaling rlienu At
practically no interest to ing the arts

rd with reHence in
of hav- ral

of aea t

era a«a«

with the medley
bein« particularly

the
the

t

Ex NBC TV a ’ Howdy Dowdy
playing beam* d in the

He
minutes reading mail

iliona from

eight to a weekly

youthful f

of the show Next

t.H % idro in

Aim actor Ed
the standard _
amateur aleutb roaracler. daalf
attract wmr viewers la addition.

DuMont v MUD has logged the
•how bork-to-bark with Ita

ol M>4rn. M
*o it haa that

brtler a chance of luring the woo- l||g ^
dunit I an* at nl(

.

Nut Mfhf from the preem m i ri „i r « or «o is filled in with
Show It* fairbanka and hit staff M old Crabbe weetem l _

should pat more attention to the ,|^ |lme •nu<meot H takes three men. with several of the I# honk- ,n*
•* ripline Imitator an original by 4^ „ lo rua off the complete Him rollers pitching their need for the *

ti: «, n»r^., .is. —4 -•** ™c .m— rvi

•llr impt-u.iWr >»m akoul an »»- “p " '' h
J

.
r****.”-**-f

,B~ "tnr4 itoSSItk .M la M V » .to
true that the chairs broken over uere aim underscored r»lm c ipa

w ere of generally

enough lo the n<e»-)ob bunting viewer— un- intros Bex Harrison was nicely standout Alan fine were
way fro.ii doubted l > ,

the majority—but dors teamed with Miss Lillie in a * Ham- abort production intro* to
" which Is 1 good job for the limited segment let** sketch which hod the British General Electric commercials
1 pm. lo A •( which it's aimod Such special- comedienne play Uie non-stop-talk-

ued programming, with little value ing knar In the audience with if Biflun s mad-
hi an attempt at atmosphere the to met dialer* would probably bow on Morton Downex .

camera pick* up Crabbe sporting a a alrhe in indict Vft °Pp®",r T?* !f Star of the family** aeries Friday
row bm outfit against a log cabin ton widely but ffHs by wheu held rWt>r. Min Bettis aUo picked

« 1R *to CBB-TY. scoring wMH

her

thrashing technique

SI

_TTT- .
8*Wo-.»“ V"„"’ * u» tor M Hmt to to aarthto*

C.«lhc Imw « a •“**> * .1 1
,|a*. 10 M*l Impovlto to tor

rrmX cZSttei usssst
odor Cox s humor has developed

a format
to do anything

tivities of the clients—which 10-

v eluded fturh blue chip Arms as

1fled 1 1 1 n e at
Me fhi*

health for three minut* * at a time.

fill capably

si 1 angle the ban -friend o<

tiful \ minx actress with
bad fallen in lose
Lowe was Meeptable in the title

role hut the part gave him little

opportunity to dopUt much of his
i. (i lhr»paf ability. Paula Drew
plated the inevitable ’’girt Friday "

in Ibis rase larw 1 gal-friend who •

a fashion designer Midge Ware
fared slightly better aa the young
artres* John Hoc aa the tllliaa

of the piece, had no chance to v _ r v
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18th ANNUAL

SURVEY OF

RADIO-TELEVISION

SHAWMAHiftfiMfiMT
It's SHOWMANAGEMENT Tim*.

For th« 18th ytor« VARIETY is conducting its an-

nual SURVEY of SHOWMANAGEMENT in Ameri-

can broadcasting.

This is a particularly good point lor re appraisal

and stock-taking. Only a short year ago they were

bemoaning radio s fate in the face of TV's ascend-

ancy. There were too many overexuberant trade

gentry who were willing to relegate AM to the

smalltime.'. Little did they realize that, come ’SI#

Radio's circulation and set sales would spiral to

new high levels; that attempts to hasten Radio's

demise by slashing rates would not only be cried

down but in some instances repudiated by de-

served hiking of rates in the face of increased mass

circulation.

VARIETY wants to hnd in this SURVEY of SHOW-
MANAGEMENT the outstanding leaders who are

helping to perpetuate AM as smash boxoffice; those

radio broadcasters, statiors and personalities who

during the past year contributed the most in dem-

onstrating that radio is still an effective and potent

medium for entertainment# education and sales.

We want to know about those shrewd and realistic

radio showmen who refused to write off their own

great medium# and accepted video as a newer

—

and tougher—competitor that could be met by in-

genuity and resourcefulness.

By the same token VARIETY wants to single out

the imaginative leaders in TV who have played

dominant roles in helping the medium achieve its

present stature#* those who have, in the postwar

span of only five years, parlayed video into one
of the major forces on the American scene. Nat-

urally VARIETY recognizes that, for all its progress

and profound effect on living habits. TV remains a
pioneering medium, always on the prowl for new
techniques# new patterns, new formulas. It still

doesn't know all the answers. But in appraising

the contributions of the TV entrepreneurs and cre-

ators. VARIETY believes the pace of TV develop-

ment has been so rapid as to warrant judgment on
the same high professional standards as applies

to radio broadcasting. The era of timid program-
ming' is over. There's no longer room for the

cliche.

As usual VARIETY has set no categories for

awards. They may range from recognition for

programming, promotion, public service, to sales

effectiveness, technical advances and all-around

managerial skill. Above all showmanship will be
the dominant factor in keynoting this year's

appraisals.

VARIETY will also reprise its Phi Beta Variety'

keys for outstanding personalities in both AM and
TV. So tune up. The overture is April 25. Don't

make a fuss over orchestrating your contribution*

Keep it short and concise. How it sounds is more
important than how it looks.

Address Reports to

RADIO-TV EDITOR

'Ariety
154 West 46th Street

New York 19. N. Y.

Deadline for Entries is April 25
9
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best biography’* in 20 year* "), . _ lh# rsamioer found that *** doubled. Wo rea

Ito^ * A*r^.h«
S**°* U b»to^«l muufilly. I •"^^r 'TK>"_ ‘1 MrBndr urg.mird lb* .rrvK* to «*ch u «. grr to

*S2Laf25_ !T*r4 ..nnff.urM, voetoirt wm Pit Bill F?
— » ***** totoMtoj.^jltto ^J***J^ '.A„-.i “^ Kmd by »on

all segments af the family

r,l° gat It on the beam by n anting to time and subject matter af the
Is sure ta know why not discus* the brilliance versa!ions which bo had with

credited it

why not discuss the brilliance versations which be bad with Me* 7 ~Th* admissions Ui baa been a

af Harold Rosa. Bob Bench- Bride M burden on the theatre since 101R
lob Sherwood *he thought his lo Continental Prvv

.

which A was never relaxed during the
•evelt and Hopkins’’ book The -1DO|,tfi horse ran nr nesi to cue- year*, and eight years ago
biography’* m 20 years'), lh# flWBIDff found that "u doubled. We realise that In

uL^rk
y.^l1.^

r m0- ' McBn<to urg.mird tb. itrvm to "itn well •• » in It II lb* pm-
‘Vn. S..,,,

"
'

•••» •< m* mw uum1030 but disposed of

dV.wto * IM] and lhal bit to*. Ed«»rd.
|
«»*• «*“» ,h* *“• »««**»»"»9K .ho Co«Unentto, bto M *"^4 to J*l*v...o« .hd r.d.o

interest la WMIE. should go untaaed to our detrimem
The examiner found that WMIE s and at a loss In our Govern-

policy of delaying its announce- menl

meuts of horse-race results for at Strong pitch against the 2Jr# ex-

least 15 minutes exceeds the stand- dars an radio and TV rece iver*

ards of WWDC of Washington, came from Ralph W. Hardy, govem-
whoae license was renewed in 1941 meat relations director of the Na»
after an Investigation of its racing ttonal Assn, of Broodrasters, who
programs, and avoid* the practices charged it wm discriminatory and
followed by WTUX la Wilmington, a tax “on tho circulation of vital

whoae license was revoked for infoamattoa to the public at large
*

high school paper* Fast paced
, a ht vocaJis( WM Wc gill 11 w“ • bright 30 minutes despite 1942 th

*i.
hi

^
you want to be a newspaper re- *rv "" Hamman. daughter ef the A l- The examiner fou
porter ’ anecdote

. . . . . gonq’s late Umiface. Frank Caae. policy of delaying
Evan* spiels with a rapid and Military !• V ml

it meats of horse-race
not overly dramatic delivery and ^ lht

least 15 minutes ex.
Inject# some warmth into his well- Army band The dance orchestra. STATE HIGH SCHOOL BASKET- L*. of u WDC
prepared material ' composed cf members of the band. BALL TOt RNAMENT ^

Plug* were nicely sold bv a staff match many name bands In quality with Stuart MacPhersoo. Osxie
WTmU UX

.

,_“J” /

*VaV.
M
io!

,.^a"™1AS,lIT « WW *>C f Washington, came from Ralph W Hardy, goverm
P

Vljliv told bv a stag mahJh^ . r y ZZne'bM&t la quality’ With stuari M*< PherM»« Onto mhom llc*w renewed la 1941 men! relations director of the Na-

anneuncer
d
^Det^

*
Both units are under dtreciUm It

W
‘c>wtol^ ‘ af,er investigation of its racing tional Assn, of Broadcasters, who

Chief Warrant OfRear Dawson Me- Hu»taiai*a t
program*, and avoid* the practices charged It wm discriminatory and

i dwee WCCO. Mpln. I

by WTUX In W ilmington, a taa on tho circulation of vital

CARTOON PARTY Featured guest on the airing was These on the scene running ar- m Boae license was revoked for nnfoomation to the public at Urge
'

With Pauline Cemsusr. Bob Ben- CM. Chester J. Hirschfelder (Ret l. counts ef the state high school broadresting results in such a way He added that This taa. applied
on * veteran of 10 ma lor campaigns, basketball championship tourun- m to aid illegal gambling (solely to radio and television, and

Peadnaar: PatrieIs Hoie Ave la each World War He was a meat contests, witnessed by ca- On the basis of testimony by not to any other media of public
Ml® member of the Second Infantry parity crowds of It 900. In the Cleveland civic, religious, business enlightenment and Information. M

Jf
• 11 Division He spoke Hr ir

A

n concern- University of Minnesota field and professional leaders, the ex- discriminatory and basically repug-

i i. - r . , .
lag his career la the service, which bouse, were chiefly notable for the xminer found that McBride and nant to our tradittonal determina-

er
F
S^ ^ ^ * carW ,or 411 WCCO sports announcer Sherby have excellent reputations tion to keep the channels of infor*

with WTVJ Miami l Pauline Ce ,h ^
MacPberson ^^^ibed the afKj arf qualiAed to hold radio sta- mation to tho American public un-

I ~“~ *V*T*J* ^ fettered and avaltobto to all tho
rive. Miami', rauune to- ()n each broadcast There If a m*- action graphically la food slmole 771 TI

’

de
^*i

Ch
a!2l^"iLl*

ble* S ctal salute to an ofRcer or enlisted concise English and for the fur-
\ l flf # Hob RptllAII inH aesMlno u hn knsm /fe/f irsf o/l iKoir - - - * a 4 41 * _ s L*1 D( l »

l

Uted by "Uncle Bob * Benson and toldier who have dedicated their ther mam fact that theV aUo
Linco1" now^UU t he «>•**"*; people "

illustrates the lyrics of cowboy lives to the service and have been brought listeners the even more tlon Perml1 Mr WMIE. which Robert C. Sprague, president af
d.'hs and >ouager set recordings awarded medals for their outstand- expert analyses of Owe Cowles operation la 194t. as trus- the Radio-Television Manufacturers

*"d
, **7*? Gn •iring caught Cpl. University of MlnnesoU basketball ior Sun Th*

M
Xnt* Assn, declared that the proposed

rh)Uhm coordinated to the music
I John E Rack of Arkansas was so- coach. tionshlp developed out of an sgreo- increase of tho excise to 25*7# at

visible^tracing
* %P** ***** * “pi Bob Blase is

^ 1 In excitinf tones. MacPhersoo ™nt ^^n LJ'icoU and Sun lhe manufacturers level would cur*

stud*. .Ud rn.r o# mltoNot is^ to u giving the Ictailed play by play CoMt to *——*+** lh®lr interests tail sales by about 40% and would

w^i announcei^frorn^Ho«iiton LTtums ^^ed the ri&t LoJx competing applications In 1947 tom lower income group, to shoul-

fM'hma conrentration andTbvorp^ In a nice lob Has a well-modulat- 'to the floor aetton but
‘"It-

heavier burdens Mort Farr,

Hon Children are taught b> Jd voue \nd «hows bis trx?nine •* th# ***** lim* exercised a com- «ted la the theatre business, the appliance retailer from Upper Dor-
standard cartoon method of In- Sho* hues to t>- aired in the Ave- m*ndable <*egree •* restraint parties requested that the broad by Pa. supported the stand andstandard cartoon method ef la- Show hm>es to be aired in the Ave- rocnaaoie degree oi restraint parues requesteo mat ine Droao i Pl »up^.rted the stand ana
struction ABCs, circles, triangles, state area in which the Fourth Dun®* iU**% and UP°® •‘^r cast facilities be granted to Uncoln pointed nut that TV got Hi Ri*t
etc to form Agures Method I* Armv has Its various camos and <**•**«•* Cowles took over to de- as trustee for Sun Const and agreed 10% tax only a few months ago.
simple for loves to copy and can I station Andw ,,w hu expert opinions smoothly that an application foe transfer to -

make the mamas recognise Incipient
,

and authoritatively The proceed-
j
Sun Const would subsequently be

taieot Fnrmnltotto style however |
injworemade moreillummatinr Aled Son Const buiR the sUtion ll^Unsi ^1 sc HfU Wirs^ould arem to destroy the natural Kansas City — Sam Molen, »*d understandable by kb lrMj ^ oersted it on procram "dl00€ <iS Hut JCIlCo
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Uil% Pem,,nI Commission action on -Amaxing Mr. Malone " Bernard

Jnck. nnrrMan suh the naht on the air here Last week the PMjerx and Reacrlptlana of nVto r
Sc
^T^<

amount of excitement and also station signed General Electric for *y»« "< pUy employed He has ~ tr^J? assigning ths permit to Craig Rice whodunits and formerly
does tbe^ commercials Small fry his “Morning Sports Page of the • food radio voice and expresses Sun ( °<i ‘t aired on ABC. will be beamed by
are asked lo send la cartoons, story Air” at 1 20 f| minutes). That h,f»**lf well, but the chief asaet. NBC Saturdays at 9 p. m .

starting
p***°a* and also recipes foe the made It Ave sponsors for Molen course. Is his prestige

Jl* ,*? V- °*J,
H*m™ Brrwto, Co and rmc* throughout th* sutcoma at children s kipitali Ames Dairy Standard, xhich has high school assoriatioai

tortttllltM. wtth th* hMtrhlly , th* « 1U =S.u“IS2. ^L'L1" 11
.?.

Is his prestige Charlotte
ti enjoyed a vast audi- of Franklin.

N. C.— Merrily Brooks. °T!5
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f
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f *
fro?L

N C . has joined the I \ood Schubert heads to the

artment of WBT AM »A«rtly to asled Anal mat

of juve entertain nt- its
L b

th year as a backer for ship
in permit their

ie state State program department ef WBT AM- "**tly I® Anal cast

lotion did not FM here Before coming to WBT. Malone” was recently purchased
rial sponsor- Miss Brocks was associated with by Metro, which has released “Mrs.

televising of WWNC In Asheville as continuity O’Malley and Malone” and has a»-

Reca. i editor. lather In the series In preparation.
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Television too expensive T

Let's see. Suppose your budget

is under >1000 per week. Suppose you went

to reach people in eight of the largest

television markets . . . like New \ ork.

Chicago. Philadelphia. Los Angeles.

Impossible ? Not at all.

For >817.50 per week you ran participate

in'o/f- that's right, ef/-of the eight

top-ranking TV programs pictured alx>\

e

The potential circulation for your

advertising message is over o.doo.

TV seta. Economy T Definitely

6 Hereon in Person

7,00-3 00 PM, Mon.-Pd.

WNBW, Washington

7 Tucker Talk

2,00 2 25 PM. Mon.-PrL

WBZ-TV, Boston

8 Rollin' with Stone

1:45-2 45 PM. Mon.-Prt.

WRGB, Schonoctody
Albany -Troy

Your NBC Spot Salesman has all the details

on television's leading daytime spot

buys in the nation's major markets.

Interested t
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PuB Rating Comparisons Out of Hiding
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To Help STSC Analyses-Ken Baker

WDTV Coin* Strong WSB, Sooth i lit Statist,

PUttfr -Chatter Airing
1

With Pobiemce Series Celehrate* Its 29th

Birthday in Atlanta

American Marketing Ana on#

Monday in N Y. Heard mem

WOO. n Y . wWrW »n r^on.h.
|

** ”
dropped Its all-night show.

1 DuMont station * DTV Here.

\ mtH a platter - chatter citys only television channel. Haa I Atlanta. March 29

mi Friday night «»». Airer. heen doing a hang-up public sere- WSB. the South s Bret

t# ha heard seven mornings weekly ice >oh lately and getting a lot ol {km c^uhrated Ha 29th birthday

Cl • Til D from M am., will originate from favorshie comment. The marathon I ^ Thursday IIS>. As a 199-watter

nuwri Shoes m If How mw. IWer. Cafe Theatre henertt ,hoa tor > .Ir-m 1 *"*'<*
,t hr* h.t the a,r March Mft?

hers af the special irn
. — . <*, Broadway, with Jack O Reilly quadruple amputee mi the Rarean Mrttii a staff of throe and a 79-foot

Committee ra plain their repo Wifh W A R[) SoOftS ShoW and Leonard Feather aa regular war. when around 970 000 was wooden antenna atop the hullding

which recommended that a 1199- "*** ^
deeiaym. Each night there will he raised for the soldier was the Oral fcouaing the AtlanU Journal, which

900 proyrei hr established to ana- Adlrr shoes for men will make
# dlgercnt guest emcee from the big move In this direction and now owmr<j *i»d operated R SUtion now

Ih# ratios service confusion tbrir first regular uae mi televiaUn newspaper world with columnists the management t koing in for occupies the entire 10th ftoor of
1 "

7-1 "hRirwt hv Ed |uhife via a sports show on WARD W. V. Hanlon Walker Frank Farrell and more public enterprises the Atlanta liltmore hotel and
Meeting, chaired by Ed MM. ™ --- ~ " u- n.A- than already Latest d|e is to prs empt pee- 107 peaple an payroll of its

mium time once a month to put on romped AM FM and TV opera-

the STSC study Feeling was e«- '* ADr11 a «*»> *b.le«»e aeries under tf

pressed that even If no furthu i

work was oor.e by the now-dts- IRS(I —- .

so ved commil tee M has made a ^ Lebhar 41 •• nick—through Steve HartiU inform public how to protect them- ^y Atlanta Newspapers Inc . re-

vs IuaMe con i ibutUn to the Indus- ^ agency wives in earn of an atomic attack cently formed as rem.lt of merr-r
try If the report’s analysis of the **Gl

f
• • ll oi

Jj*"-
hl^ i They II run Indefinitely Friday uf AtlanU Journal «n.m ) and Con-

differences In riethods and results *•— Warmup Time and
' nights at 9 for half aa hour end i

«tRut ion tarn! srRh a combined
of the various rating services was £*lr* °* * A* Heilmann t fritITS I

we being praduced In cooperation Sunday paper ConatRution owned
fully understood by agency and R^hard Kissinger and Syf Bubn IMMUI S tlwCBI with the Office of Civil Defense WCON ABC affiliate, which was

NAB research •* produce Agency It Fredeoeh m a r Still another pub service >oh haa ^rmppmd In accordance with the

. Iimess Jligs 1 IfCl been okayed by WfTTV for aome rcCt anti-duopoly regulations
with a four - - time ate in May It II turn err Although WSB is credited with

Airer

point by point analysts of Sundays at 11-11:19 p * . Mnrf
JJj

®

C study. Feeling waa e»- 'M April • Show will ha hacked by Metro- 1 a civil defense series under tne
It la a 99 bur. dear-channel

will feature Marty Click poiilan Past Both—which provides title of * Prepare la Survive Pur

ird Wilaoa aad Bert Lee pastes to several attractions for a poaeaf these prapamvill WSB is now turned and operated

would
tirated buyers of rating—— ru WCHTY N Y last faU

Baber said that If the $140 009 °* WC**TT’ W. Y- I9M I9B

put wa*at loihcanunf
would cut mm the onetnal
expert EVERETT CROSBY
much value would result from the „

_

fcs:* £ CLIENTS FOR V1DF1LMS
from coonparing already-existing Everett Crosby, pret of Bing
data the sc refers have taasmd. Crosby Entscpelsos. la slated to re- ^ - - - - - • aRwawnRo "
Baber pointed out that maa> agen- „ _ __. Mfler the audit fur video for three years » MBS N. Y. EkfCS Attend the CBS chain, which two years

eies and nets have already cam- ... . ... Heilmann u Wine treated lor • o 4l u . »i i ago swrltched Ha afSIlatum ta

piled detailed comparison* of the up dealt an four different ***-**21
I
Southern KeRionil Meet WACA Mid operated by

rating senicrs and that 'protected vidfilm senes wRh various no-
, ^ .Fla I hosoital lie was m Greensboro N. C . March 20. Foci Industries, of Detroit

by miiy • them nn be "pulled IIOnal and regional hanbrollers. Honda ta handle for the first time Between 39 and 109 represent*
nut mi their hiding pigeon. an aw a.— put by the argaa piay hy piay accounts af Tiger ex- Uvea mi MBB atatiana la th* rDf Ci * n i

jtaa proguess the hibitiaa games Arch MeDunald. Unas Virginia. Tennr - - lul jUTIS I CinUKI
af researchers. Fireside Theatre* shows far farme r Washington broadcaster.

1 Georgia held a two-day regional
' Procter 4 Gamble are Wing div waa pce aaed 'into service when meeting at Hotel Charlotte yester

trlbuted by Lulled TV Program* Heilmann became ill. day and today <19-20». According
Include * Royal Ptajr- Meanwhile, (he GaeWI Brewing la Waller II Goan msaager af

‘ n Co sponsors af the broadcasts an W AVS the
' ‘

T«m Eister KflifioKO f

Airinf on 440 Outlet*
' TWl. March 20 «t with .tat

Trammg fsrScptBaw

With televlsiaa

way in

ta get

by next

Heart of Texas
worship program will ha
by 449 radio outlets.

Outlets af the MBmI aad T
stale networks will carry the pro- trained Hum
gram as a public service feature

Participants wtU include Gov • via dubbed
Alien v' > * u r

.— rv*
’

w ill ta deal wttb a diff

_ WJHKTV and a Goebel Baseball Visiting from New York _
ia 30 markets network and af the telecasts an quarters af the network were W»|- tember the Canadiaa Braodrasting

Alan so tap la **Cry af the City.*’ WWJ TV, arranged la 9y Jimmy liam Fmeshnber Jr. vice-presi- Carp headquarters ia Toronto has

f senes Tlir lhidlr> ti.un Tucson 4rt* here drnt ( harlr* Dogwia director of securtd on loan from the C anadian

15 minute mystery, weal- he had been handling Cleveland station relations; Elisha Goldfarb. Marconi Co a series af camera
films la which Indian exhibition games Dudley legal counsel, and Robert 0*Con- 1 chains lights, mikes, etc . to t>*

~ are hath ta will handle Tiger games until they nor. manager of station Informs used far training purposes by the

commercials come north Then if Heilmann is

L gBd "BBam mi unable to return. aaaMUne elan will

it

Show mi unable ta return,
which la have la he hired sii

to da
this

Dudley la

CBC-TV personnel
focused ma|or I Meanwhile, the Brst CBC-TV

attentmn on Mutual s broadcasts unit Is currently under ranstnsr-

year af the ms|ar league game tion. with the building to be hrhir.<t

af the day tl

InrUation
a •

a a a
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MARY MARGARET MCBRIDE
available for coast-to-coast sponsorship

Locally. . . regionally

nationally

(excluding New York and Chicago)

>>

T *fcrv FRIDAY,

id

rv.
i

The frMltil ftlnflt tailing fere# l«i history, Mary

Margaret McBride, m now available for LOCAL
aponaorahip from coaat to coalt. If you are an adver-

tiser (local, regional or national) with a product to

•ell to women, here ia the chance that cornea once in a

lifetime. For Mary Margaret is more than “The First

Lady of Radio". . . ahe ia The Firat SALES Lady

of Radio." Or of any medium!

Here's hew the program ia being aeld. Mary
Margaret McBride ia available — at low, local Co-op

rates — on all ABC Radio Stations except in the New
York and Chicago areas). A sponsor may buy the full

90 minutes . . either of the 15-minute segments ... or

individual one-minute spots. The 30-minute program

has four one-minute commercials, two in each quarter-

hour segment. Costa, of course, are determined by the

sue and importance of the market (or markets)

that are purchased.

FJ
mW i

Never, never, never underestimate the power, the

persuasion, the impact, the wonderfu* grace and
charm, the authority of Mary Margaret McBnde.
Recently voted M7V outstanding uoman of the year

in radio
”
Mary Margaret is a top-flight reporter She

ia believed — and beloved — as no other woman in

advertising For local sponsors, the program offers a
unique opportunity to build sales, prestige and good

will; Mary Margaret’s list of guests is by all odds the

most impressive, most colorful, most exciting in radio.

Important! For any advertiser who buys the program
in 100 or more markets. Mary Margaret udl personally

deliver the commercials.

Act new! Don’t be caught napping. For details on

national or regional aponaorahip. call, wire or write

ABC Radio Co-op Sales TRafalgar 3-7000). For

local aponaorahip, call your local ABe station.

RADIO CO-OP SALES
7 * E ST *4ik STREET • Nt» tOU tl

American Broadcasting Company
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M 52 KSTP-TY Splits Itself

k~ 'j££.i u!*iZ I p. Stagiaf New Sunday

SSJJV.'ftarTw M„|..C| P,„| A..T Site

WRC m Bid to Air

New York 1 Harwes. eh
TV ... i

ehi*k booed on RICA-
James Blake, (ithef W

e and his NBC "Rukla. Fra*
OUle* troupe put mi * special

r last week *1 the Illinois

^ *r D.C Gty Fathers

Wuh Cnw * K.ulmxxJ« kkt, (-IMIU .Lh.. Homefxr Crtpgted Q*Mw. ' Ixcetlo,
I?”*1

?
1 ,or • thtrkap.

* pwidlix* . i.lr.hoa hxted oa tb. .UQW. WgtO )-*«* *** “ ,|* Ti

Root leveaaas replaced him on rhar«rt» D IUm I edemas the la«M first femme staff aa*

IS. pan.) at CBS-TV a Thl. I. „.m„, dlrTctM. M lh, „„ nauxcer Trxah IsmMi >o,n. *"
- Business sU ndj m.ht IK r<M# 4-lr% t<.|#>tu, id stood same plan* aa staff gabber . A»o

;

the panel of CBS-TN s * This Is uffl^ director on the nest too
Rhoo Business" Sunday night US' Gene Autry telepu ... 14 Wood
and Mere %Ue* Alls In nest meek fanned Turson Rid Productions to

l.yn* Merrill, actresa oho mAke a vidfllm aeries starring Boh

Minneapolis. March 10— RRTP-TV la capltahiin. Its t »bAi^ -
..

loratiox. I ha boundary line xbere A „ »
^
B “ the Tala CUtn meet. b> .ta«,o* * .h.V ,Z ”•

>~n. •*"» *£' >hoT^-D""*'. »Own—« of th. cl, Uthe.\t
Ann JjJ*- fJ^Ti

m*de bert wook hy NBc a he*

rsa n™. t*
mian's National Bank and telecast an Kndreo .tallon manager

J

\ £
Is In nest oeek

i U4 M>n Rid Productions to Fos. o liter-producer of WGN-
*ctrr** make a rkHilm aeries starrtaf Bek T\ a -Health T * 1^cm *tee»e Lyle Talkot and James place award In Illinois Wonsaispiels Ihe Ponds pines on CBB* L)k Talkot and James place aoard In llllnnla Wonsan s national " ana .risj™ Andrew. sUUnn manager. M ymVr

p.'^f Show." beix* re- ,, Lm Ho... pxrkxon* • P"-" Am annual f
.
IJ .V

l0
,.

pJ“; omMdentleu by th. DtetrVl at
tamed when the shoo mores to Ha video orocran o itha straight Doris Drew has replaced lafteWr show Is emceed to Jack Homer Commissioners
new lime slot nest month ... Ac- Jlrtety format . . DewgUs Fair Lortnt as warbler an WBKBa and Randy Memman of the Mo- u .* w
tor John Carradtne now dome the jr ^ trekked east last mcht *'Un«er Awhile . • • ,ech

£j: tlon*s announcers stall, oho lest
rtxt

*******?}? * **
,

nanird the

kales pitches for Metropolitan Pass (Mon , for two oeeks of television cal director of Doa McNeill's ABC the compel Ine teams on debt. £«* ?*. r***r 1 * «he
Books on the ^.n>ori WOB TV appearances olth Id HnlUran. Rea teeree show Is Russ Hoot . _ Har- 90wm4% mmoU taste and touch. i ommiaatonnrs. «ith the Mrw t«

shoos . . . Jack Carter planning to ^torra* rt al rey Lumber Co picking up WIN It- Th# teams tompels P**y ,n* hack selected eseerpi « ^
xr.wnl ...wrta th « . TV . awklr "IV rii«h~ *.a ..™V JZIr JZTL =SL,. I.t.r pnium, H. told th. (W
Book* on the • WOB-TVIT""" • * appearances olth
shoos . . Jack t arter planning to siots* rt al
p^cx, . ..OX., frox, th, Ort«- TnlLxT M..I
•“I "r’L. TrjTTxA pilot Itlm lac »
montk an his Saturday night NR h«%r<l on Orla<

a TV 's oeehly
for a series of telepix

OeUvus Boy (sheas London

against each other in separate
studios — on# team In the RSTP
Minneapolis studio and the other

He told the Cam-
?uv*»«mers that other Waahingtan
stations would he glad to appr.r
before the Board In anpnort at in*

regular onen .r moves .at# ns nay - KTTV

,

mlll Civ« ndeoutlet a day- y»a.. arv.s nresisaa nerj^ssva ™ -
u recemna Ilm WBC rltime slat newt oeek m-A w^.h w1ttl ... ^.tortil Marhrti Taltchlef and George N>®n. »-noc is receirinn me nee re*

Darath* U. thrush on WJZ- * jlc^a. i^eJ- hhlhCT dancing the leadT/T! For many year* WCCO ha. had quest the Commissioner* agreed
TV's "FitterraIds." to queen CCNY th# (w,#n i »hich will be Reeln Sheldaa produced Gilbert an aloays sponsored and htchty to dtarusa the question wHh amg
pram April • . . . Garry Lock
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. . f t# .# bx M Humahreys «nd Margaret Hsrkfwth * Jones' anccemful radio show, "Quia of the tag editors of the dal Ilea,

added to fast of _NBC-TV t
s -Mias ^ vhiooed bark here together "Roeetheart* A Wires"

j
renterday Tola Cities** that also pits a -

Busan" . . Jay Barney repeating fh
an CBR-TVs "Lamp t’nto My

*”"
al

Feet" Sunday •»»... English star

Mark Stoue and wile. Joefte Brad*
ley. an -Prudential Family Play-
house" production of "The Bishop

120 with CHee

the cast.
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Latest group to register a dim
view of video's alleged breaches af
good taste and patriotism la the
Illinois chapter of the Daughters
af the American Resolution.
Group, at Hs state confab here last

week, voted to art up an Informal
monitoring system to catch say
lapses of decorum nr loyalty an

anana aoops hour film snows to wamppp :
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The offer of free time on both Jurisdictional hassle between Na-

|
WFIL and WFIL-TV la a surprise tlonai Association of Broadcast in
move m view of the fact that pro- girveors and TechnlcUns and IATRE
ponent* of the Oty Charter plan u snarling ABC's plans to go Into
have actually bought time oa other production of teleAlma oa Ha own
stations When they sought to N \BET holds a contract with
purchase time on WFIL. Roger W ABC covering televising of pm-
Clipp general manager of the at*- * grams and union rep Jim Broun
tlons offered their entire far!Ut tea says Rally that N ABET la not In-
to increase pnbiic discussion and terested In how the program Is
heighten public interest in the ambled He added that even If
*H*I pcopnanl. ABC seta up a separate corpora-Oly »xd hi. otwrallxx. mxM- liQm th# NXBCT r
ant, John Scheuer have notified gm obtain
all civic organuations as well aa Cooper If rep mean* Ml#

said his union naturally expects to
can part ie« of the time availability handle Aim chores m u bis mne
IT/.H

d,,ru“^ in th. xwllo. plrlur. .ndwlr,
u.d th. U.llax. a.ry no, Uk.n« NAB1T mm ha. xwmhrr. .at.n|
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WV’s Collegiate Forum
from disk Jockeys to sportacaster* Pittsburgh. March M. *•'
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olth personalities Interested In the Students from Ave Pittsburgh ^
Cily Charter plan There will also colleges and universities have been >#*

be panel discussions by civic lead- liven a radio forum by RQV to
ers. and spot announcements air the problems and viewpoints

Already la back of the WFIL *f the present-day undergraduate
plan arc the Chamber af Com- Series la to be broadcast once _
merer the Greater Philadelphia weekly for the remainder af the

m
Movement and the Citlsens Char- semester and will be aired umul-
ter Committee Approximately taneously over Duqueane Lnlver-
500 organuations are being con- sM> s FM station. WDL'Q L—
tacted to enlist their interest in Announcer John Gibbs, a gradu- —
the City Charier Aght with the of- ate of West Virginia U. has been am
fer of free radio and television assigned to produce and announce
Ume the programs ahlch will spotlight tv
_ following Institutions of higher
Postpone 2 N.Y. Suits learning Univenuly af Pittsburgh. 2

17 /y 0!j n Carnegie Tech. Duquesne t'niver- am
V«. ( omit Sid Catsar .Hr. m«. M*m c on.*, .nd p.nx r*

Trial Of tao N. Y Supr.ni. Court •rlvanu Coll.*, for Woawn x
ami against comediaa Sid Caesar ~
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with the consent of all parties In

r,ou»lon AwOnffOl switch
volved. according to stipulations
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f
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"a ten billion dollar set*’, the City of London,
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and stage stars performing under American producers

in American written scripts. We bet# recently

completed s sboucste film. See it!
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puaber. her sloadard Hoads Imd with her slaHaf especially aller del. "d*RA.

tale kite far Ml upromInf 1M1 Rooton March to
Across th* Tobio " Chantewe u In the Ym.ro Just ia Love num The Hooper Arm denied that It crtam4t The new. slightly lowered
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eeae-miaul* appeal* by store. Awo- reached with AFRA agreeing
ma«M oa NRC-Tvs "She*. of from Pafh.cc but hia baritone l Hooper ever waa party to a rom- m|n|Hr miw4ra | thews by Jn *•#- J

lower rate*, providing cut.
Maws’ Saturday night U7' and. .aui t quite up to the chore. Rill prehenartre Mint drvetopwsent fm4 Fraa Warren. Marg only locally or regionally,
with Virgin.a McWotter* joining Callahan again demon* rated hit program intended to Work oppo. - Judy Garland and Vic New local rales, pegged at 17 va
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Ruth

lyric*

Hayea and Jack Ruaaell. made M |a a St, Patrick** Dei number
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aa engaging muairal interlude which, incidentally, will he out-

Ruth and Thai a* Martin tranalo- dated on the ^lat circuit

two «aa u«ed and. although the
_

lyric* were muffled at tune* hy
the «lnger* * miliar the presmta f A»lf 1-
turn marked another argument In I If nCflv
favor of English opera Miaa Mr- .1 _ I
Walter*, who played tho * Adele" Iu Csaeiaoed from me* Ti .
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I for a 11-week

3
the held clear fnr the Nielaew and Ro#rn p.k- Ev.na and the Roy fo, u*e oo Ituh atalion. WBMs
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ened patent IR IgatIon deprive n(w4 f^^r mar* with Quentin WLAW. Lawrence. WLLH. Lour^L
ened patent litigation to deprive *—
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Arm Video kit Include
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roar* with Quentin WLAW. Lawrence. WLLH. LoorIL
atlng Additionally. WROX. Framingham and WESX*
Mate script* for Uv* Salem Aa additional 17 M «.ij
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NBC Peddles 34

drunk falling In love with a do- OTloefe never Introduced or Idew-

pariment More mannequin and the ttfled. appearing aa an anonymous l
Hamilton Trio aiao scored with comic biding behind a heaver In to
one of their specialities Billy skits «tth Carter, ap
William* quartet. Judy Johnson bf^rbia Insists O’Keefe shoo'd W

u« l 'Pat 1 Weaver, NRC atill

in to group as many of Ms at

New rotes ore art for 0 mo
month trial period *uh>eet to ram
re 1 1stion hy AFRA on R day* «m>

Jack Carter Shot. " first hour Dupole may be emharrasain?

of tiie 'Saturday Night Rciur ’ for Screen Actor* Guild to •bleb ""«**

• a* *put I a despite the u*c of three O*Keefe belong*, because of guild •
™

guests. Ed U >nn. James Ration interest In film television having
and Joan Edwards Wynn and washed Ms rands of live or kmned lo rurr '

Carter teamed for aome good video Aa 0 result matter may hr onr* * *’

remedy aod Via Edwards reft*- forced Into hands nf SAG* arch mer rl*

ihree O*Keefe belong*, because of guild • iP\,
. . l4,_ bl_ _liK#,r

gordmg licensee qualiArall
11 ton interest ia film television having **rnr,c inr> u m * w

,

r "er
antitrust i totalor* and R la

and washed Ms rands of live or kmned *• rurr
J*"

1 V ful whether M will hr arttk
good video Aa a result matter may he im IOf * *U,B

Aralcly. And the anti-true

Hooper

Eileen BARTON Hirz
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rival TV A. for adjudication NRC meanwhile has art April 1 motion picture companies owning
as the deadline when agmer* must b, oadra„ *i a | IOn* lw t apt ta he

I submit their wrMten notice* of the tmiled soon
I oumwrr Interval period desired

|n Ms dhmdoaal request Aled
iKKRUCI I and an order for a resumption cy- thrsmgh Roberts A Mrlnats. Wash-

i M I cle of at least IS weeks Wrb h.
. ^ coon^l DuMont told the

' ^ krt Up tluwe *pe< lAcationx a* a ConwnMUMl that resolution of the
ranted cauar* of action against guarantee for sponsor* desiring to control issue would at least clear
Hooper, for which the plaintiff did retain their present time slots for the way for art loo on request to
not and cannot have any basis »r*t fall Under th* summer plan mmr lU New York TV station
whatever " for advertiser*, each sponsor la en- WARD, to the Empire Stale build

It waa further declared that the iUW4 *• M r‘f

M

TT** h“,M* ***h
: ‘M. where other network outlets

Smdltnger group ~had no belief in ?? rbzrfe. but If be take* a full are operating nr will anon be

tbc truth of the false facts present- » » »•* hlatus. be pay* the regular DuMont said that because of

ad. nor la the causes of action ,im# r#tl ** th* **!*• $*•• the anti-trust taint Imputed to Du-
alleged against Hooper, but ar- Web declared Ms intention of Mont by reason of the so-called

ranged and planned among them- "making every effort" to sell tuck Paramount control,** Ita right* and
•elves to bring such action, entire- Interval periods, whether they be interest are adversely affected

ly In bad faith** Thu waa done fnr eight or 1$ weeks Where a "without possibility of relief via
* oot for the purpose of recovering sponsor desires to take the full 11- appeal.**

wrongs, sqppoaedly inflicted hy the week vacation and NRC can aril Company asserted that tlw Com-
defendant, but In pur* malice, pur- Ave or more of thooo weeks, the mission's proposed decision. K«ued
moot to demands and threats made client will not be charged for those. !

nver two years ago. that Par con-

idWtsiq

upon A C Nielsen A Co.'

The Smdltnger suit, the plaintiff **•
claimed, waa "wilfully and mall-

the web will not trwla H has resulted ia putting Ms
tors for the same three TV station* on temporary

I
license, casts doubt nn the status
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If. reported, incidentally, that nation* In Cleveland and
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contribution" schedule for the sum- a,Ml roncrrm* h lt H‘ rr_

mcr based on whxt each p , ..(ram's
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sustaining coot might bo. Plan for
e*e* * l,h »h°« R boa military
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only to those In Class A time who 'hiMoot rootended that while
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gram Urn* prior U the hiatus
11 • minority of the
directors—three out of eight—and

L
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therefor* does not control the cor-

a 1 a 1 a I F®calioo While admitting that

S{?t Sdl6 L3£ I
pMr * IB • p**41*®* *• kfock any

© I corporate actioo which may bo
,
CowOmoO from pat* *• J authorued by the stockholder*. Du

seen inv other video attraction
Mo#l lMUlr- th*1 busincsa ofmm mr nther vid.o attraction ^ corporatMn ^ntculmrly the

that doesat spur them to go shop- arts with which the Commission
I P»»I for video receivers. They 're would be concerned, la conducted
so involved with watching the hear-

b> o( ,lirrrtor»
1

tags the Bruno spokesman said
FCCi *"****« deebuon holding*** wnmn RMNMI ®u1 that Par controls DuMont was

that they haven t time for shop- Issued in December of l$4g Oral
puig Ho predicted that sales argument has not yet been held 00would otarl climbing again after this ruling.
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SIMM In announcing the price
cuts. Admiral pres Rosa D Sira-

WJBK-AM > TV-DETROIT JUNE VALLI
N 4 •• 4 h I » h said, the new prices "should great-

ly stimulate traffic In the stores of
small TV dealers oho are present-
ly suffering from an Inability to
supply Ine* pensive merchandise.** |
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mm must work gram to aired
herause they baker theatre, t

Into the Chet gram will he n
nest month i Present pis

that data t

from Chi's St

here the HAL

'

oil! not only havo to dispotrk Slate that «o
"Comedy Hour " production en- gram will ho raa
age to Chi to work the shoo

j
in Gotham with

the program oil I unhouse the the Chi product >

l Chi-originated ‘ Magic Slate '*

rant to haodlo It

are to

k to If. Y.

for that an
ft. Y. actor
n mo oil!

- Ah Sweet Mystery.

..11 attempt to solve t

oel shoo In which a group of gueot releha
a outlined to them bv plav« right Russel

Hran Sous sine as a half-

h to have a permanent panel comprising Brunei

tnrr Jan Strother and Res Stout, plus one vtoitor

a week series, the i

sett Cerf. Bosley C

mu** will he supplied hy scriptem hut. with an eye to audience partiri-

fUiMH home viewers will also he Incited to submit the mysteries

Instead of having them dramatised Souvatne plans to have Crews
furnish sufficient clues to get the questions rolling and then let the

paH develop the solution from that Panel la to he charged a certain

fre for each question ashed, with the proceeds lo go to a charity or-

psi/aiha.

Members of Federal Communications Commission yesterday 'Tors >

stewed demonstration# of ft* tatran Subscriber Vision si the WOR-TV,
N Y transmitter

K f members saw a rloaed-circuit demonstration m the morning and
in i he afternoon watched an over-the-air telecast of Bubariibcr-Vtoton
sclent is a method of poy-os-vou-w atch TV la which subscribers use a

punched card in an attachment an their home receivers to unsrramtoe
:i.e coded * signal It differs from Phanrvtalon In that It doesn't oas

bad trlephone lines.

ROR-TV has hern cooperating for several months with Skiatron to

thr l ntil yesterday the experiments had boon conducted sutsida
at ROR-TV’s regular schedule

On basis of the response to the preem show. NIC figures M has a
sinner m the edurattonal brocket with the Chi-originated "Mr Wiiard "

Saturday afternoon show preemed March S on 14 stations, hut sub-
vccpienthr the web has received requests from 22 other atatmao to ho
pul i« I hr kioe list Inusual angle of the numerous kiue requests is

that \H4 Is beaming the program aa a "public service" suatatoer with
the Cerral Institute paying the production tab so there's no time pay-
ments made to the stations Mr. RHard ' ia played by Don Herbert,
who also uripts the show. # Herbert S. Laufmaa package

mm

A
T'kmg a leaf from the operations book of some of the major Aim

studios Paramount Television Productions has created a separate unit

within the organisation to handle merchandising of products created
a* a result of KTLA tele programs First to go will he items licensed
lo carry (he Beany ' tag which stems from the Robert CUmpett "Time
f«r Beany " show Paramount to pushing "Beany" sweatshirts. T-shirts,

sweaters, balloons, masks, comic honks, records and hosiery Iota stores
lh rvtughout the country Similar deal has been made with Tim McCoy
for any McCoy regalia marketed aa a result of his show.

Coast video. Boding Itself badgered by phonies of all sorts has
f»«med the Television Publicity Promotion and Advertising Association
* hub will screen and accredit correspondents and maganwes Cuing
the move was discovery Ihot various video publications with supposedly
Urge circulations cither do not exist or have nowhere near the reader-
ship claimed for them. General manager of each studio will he asked
lo approve the group's constitution before the scheme actually becomes
workable

V A Federal Security Agency has released a lid of M Governmewl -

produced Alms which have been cleared for television use Pictures
• wo the gamut from Deportment of Agriculture Public Health Service
1 Guard and Veterans Administration lo the Army. Navy. Marines
••d Air force. The different services are releasing the pictures under
different conditions. Some are limited lo non-commercial educational
•hows only while others may be used to regular vponsored programs
^objects run from fewer than Ave minutes to more than half an hour
*ome must be used m theti entirely, while others may he cut Quite
* *cw of the pictures are in color which would hr handy when rotor
' *dm gets the nod A few arc animated cartoons

Skies'
ms* n

ioom heavily n radio, seven *ln-
• “ding three distillers* most
heavily in newspapers, and three

Nit* facilities offer a larger
Potential audience than any other

A Great Group Ilf

HI, LO
JACK

AMD THI

DAME
KARA. Mow York, M. V.

meat Bureau Agorest and a greater

circulation than any web. both in-

side and outside of tele arena

Figuring there will he 14 300 000

TV homes in the U. S by fall, or

three out of every 10 homes, pres-

entation underlines radio's cover-

age of nine out of every 10 fami-

lies It states that la TV families

there to about JO' r as much AM-
listening as in radio-only homes,
"so in essence a TV home to one-

third of a radio home * Thus NBC
declares "radio looms Urge over

TV in terms of audience siae

Web also discusses costs of ra-

dio rs mags and dailies It Sl-

um AM costs in October will be

SI 03 per 1.000 potential homes
for an evening half-hour, com-
pared with S2 00 for TV; $3 33 for

a page in IJfe.*S3 0d for a page In

Salurdav Evening Post and S2 33

for This Week
la October NBC states, a $10.-

404 expenditure on radio will

rirruial

regional gatherings of affiliates.

LIKF l-ost month the web's Stations

|

gave it a unanimom

^ Minneapolis — ChM with WCCO. CDS
and UMr 1 *44 **" hoot

lljr Cinotod
s director. It's a
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Glove* boxing
Madimm Sq

N. Monday night, with
-

*
l' no bio to

Fwald CWny i |

tlM couldnt carry any of tkt

loo. eve* thooch Ha

CIRCLING THE KEOCYO.ES

ao. f|
will

TV
_ i -r Ruvarll former- cram a a d

_ -Frank Coetelto. ora y *? 'tod. even though Ms production
, * waTyTnou ark. ha. joined

|
Justin R

Co — aad they re lag. He added that the broad^
frg the other networks. Maff of WDTV He* uortung *• . ^ . —

character* to ca*U would reoult la coaMractire
reararch public relations pro>oct timetopuhilcaad client relation*.

Sea «uto* Kefauver ^ the DuMont OatIon Georg* C Collie, farter AX-TV
of the KDKA *taff. merchandising

foil

There are legislation

And Hi hurt the boxofflc* la

la disrupting the aortal
from the wlt

Heavy Chi l*ht«d
Chicago March 20 Charlie J

Telecaots of the drama p*ched bus

N Y Senate Crime
hearings are racking

)o4m the

called back lata the radio solo* Mat. eucceeding
tjTlflllard Bishop recalled ta the

Douglas Fleming for-
aad merchaadlNin*

rama narked ha* been called back lata the raoie »a.«

Committee • Nary a* an electronic* technician J Millard

^HrhVoa second clam He . a veteran of Air Force

World War 11 . . .
Nick Ferry ho* »aer prog

the
Joe A
living

girtj* di.he. la the »lak. aad ao- also oa WMGM. said that

shopping too aa the folk, hug the of the -
tele* oioa *et. at home la reetau- poet caa be M‘»*d from the let

, , nt « put>» aad club* ter* aad phone call, received

Telecasts raised une legal ques- —T : ^ World -

riierr was far Instance. *»den. large*! audiences, a lady
named chief *aa*anrr- at manager far KABC here replate*

Frank Costello's charge Gt> ahservec* regert WDTV He gave up radio ta go Collie Paul Adams of the advrr-
rT*** 1

Although ao direct audience sue
w(|h )h# ,mrf operation arveral Using deportment of the Aon An-

— — -—— |~ _ hirh interfered nith accurate have been made r sec* at the age . Vincent Joyce, toaio Joins the TV sale*-

tn il lu. bm Ih. Mm.1 hyp. I* “STT!.,ir '»• CHI WCN TV .nd
|
"^,r wwsw .nKouncrr M. ««•»••««

dale m pointing up the value of testimony. Mis lawyer cued tne

tele a. a public-service industry *

\.deosjpower was dramat ically ^ uhile hi. obyection.
emphasized not only by the large r ... - * — --

the OTUwds..^ —dated out that the ""'j'"" '— * w
ha* rrrlgrrfV— the WDTV pub- originating from Marine Corps A.r

. _ _ . , , 1

1

i
. came from the news-

licitv daaaftment to go with one station. £ Toco, Col Program,
lie place* but also b> the intrasite from the Image-ort hlcoos

. 0| major railroad aad he's featuring Marine Corps talent t*

viewing the Foley Square hearings
>|%d thM thv bright light, were Hearings Cauae Aboraleetom

replaced by Clark Sutton a heard aver 22 West Coast Halloa.
•ad ^ ^ U* newsreel cameras. Minneapolis^^ lauraollsm student at the L

'

"«>*“ '«* “• «»»»***—
. 253LTSX33& ">• *sr

.
which gathered

WENRTV — beami.ig the crime |h# advertising agrncy bust- .

nS
0fe

lJlMra ^ Mated mall aad telephone *** ,« New York to Join the H lifXd Mull i Lieut Harry

m* obiect u»n* comment, haie been the heaviest stale Dept He * departing short- K Rvnfro^e.ec amt to the g. n.

'7'
T\ r*c» received indicating the great % !,, thr l S Embassy mTu.ln m K , of KXi K on military

directed chieRy at TV. tne
.

. thff Fo|*y square pro for assignment . . Vince DiRlcco haa Inaugurated a radio program
dor* painted out that the ,h* * £ ?5Kd from the WDTV pub- k^llhf frma Marla

“

from the new* u M with one station. El Tara. ( al

got ta the

a art

radio

As
of a big

mi agencies sad ^ ^ aesrsreel camera*, i
Mil |_ur

not the more seaslt ive tele cameras CompUiaiag ahgut sbnsiitoeiiim
^ttshurgh . . Girls on the WCAE *• Aotonio — Rill

^ w ^ industry ties answered it uaa not employees Uagreatere.tent %u|f a dinner for ho. been appointed to the
put it. giving aa impresaive kudo yU* bwt |he wuae«aes themselves, than usual last Friday, some far- Aaada who recently of radio

to the rival medium, “the Kefauver wh# t be hearings a "speda- lode* and business house* here withdrew as station's director #f director as assistant tn W Perrv
telecasts were the greatest single

ion of TV's Impact .

cle

Kefauver** Top Ruling
Indicating the tremendous

pull mi the kefauver commit
b N Y televl-

the single rat-

ing taken sa far for the

* i 211

1 ^the heart

by the C. E Hooper
satloo during the I N i a

Monday tlfl.

a 1«T> share of
and a sets in-use Ag
jgm h

the only show on the N. Y.

Video channels at the time.

By comparison the average
arta-MMsae for H Y. weekdays
during January according to

ras 1 3<V

Commercial* Cleared

For Monday Nile Extra
derision by the Re-
committee to extend
to an evening session

Monday night (It* found three of

the four major television notwork*
clearing station time to carry all

' or part of the two-ond-o-half hour
show la addition WMGM N Y

I
radio indie yanked Ma complete
tommrrrlal schedule to program
the ssmlaa same as It has done
during the entire run of the hear-

ings In N Y
CBS video web which is sold

out Monday nights, carried none tonal committee's

of the Kefauver testimony NBC
similarly SRO. fed pickup, of ta Imaginative flights

t activities ta ga Inta tele- Dickey. program manager in

. . WDTV haa started tab- charge of both radio and teteviaion
for WOAI. AM TV Shomrtte «**

blamed It on the televising of the

Kefauver committee hearing
Heads of the concerns believed mg “Meet UielUVI I

that a considerable number stayed day afternoon at 4 pa sa **Sho- formerly here as F
home to watch the heanng

Having Hearing

Trouble? See

Sen Kefauver
ip mi the Sena-

Ru Qm« - which features the city's Director and was m c mi

drama critic* la a question-aad- shows aimed at the rural |

answer half-hour, ho* shifted to both on AM and TV.
3 pm ... Joseph A. Plutt. Jr.., 1

WITTY technician and a lieutenant Rooton—Roy Gill, owner of the

t
Jgt la the Naval Reserve, gat his Totem Pole Ballroom hot donated
tailing orders the use of hit plush daarery to the

New Kagland Amm foe their Rr*t
dance tkedded for Mar 22

has Wen
W Va.—Ted Mr

Kay for the pm%t two years with *A»Pj Flanagans hand has Wen
WKNA Charleston W. Va . has »»«* if da«* snd proceed*

hern appointed program manager will go into coders of APIA * in-

of WMON Montgomery. W Va «*rance and welfare fund

McKay replaces
resigned to

with KVER Al
2 Atlantic City Status*

Sign Pads With Unions
Atlantic City. Marrh 20

Diffi

alike
* rr.< i >n^ nubile relations for VI K K(

the heanng to any Interconnected In connection with Frank Coo- and TV stotiona He U
station desiring to carry M Com- tello's desire for anonymity of <rf9r th# ^ 15 m<>n(h« ago after

»' r«*d b> WWJ f “' t,ir ' * ,hr hrj ^‘ a pro LTV , for the Scnppe mrnt of * ‘ *G A< outlet Herr.
„ .. __ TV 1 Detroit*. KSD-TV St Louis) less horseplayer Tho N Y Howard Clncy Post aiM, en «. inM>r,U the Harding-Cox etortioo |M, wmct Memphi.) with the Times* Jack Gould mode much of “ announcers and engineer!

** tm
_ JJJ web aa a result relieving regular Costello s ballet of the Angers "

. ctnelnnaU — Jean Shepherd mitk th*
rx This demonstration of lpomori ^ standard time charges since there was no tabu on shew- WSAI late-night did Jockey srate contracts lost Thursday <11*.

j TT4 “ I* ” for those stations WNBT the key mg his nervous hands Another arrved notice that he srttl leave A three-day strike during which
pected to psy of la cash aa bank NBC outlet In N Y . monitored the Brwodwayite counseled an ear-old next week to Join KYW Ptulodel- th# ... n# f IKa
rollers weigh this new evidence of hearings with the intention of cut- victim. “If you ve lost ysur hear- phis His specialty Is lengthy

""l" M
the medium, facet. ting into its regular schedule, if lag see Kefauver and he'll give chats about tunes orchestra* leo£j a snort Itea an March €. hod been

Newspapers paid tribute to tola anything mi extra importance or- you one" era and individual musicions concluded pending the working

via column after column oa the curred hut did not tad R arcessary H I Phillips lot himself go out of the contracts

tetensing N Y. Herald Tribune edi- to cut In with “Underworld Talent Scouts." Providence — Dody Sinclair. At tho same time W BAB. CBS
tortsUsed “Here Is the perfect cam- ABC. which has hod *be most “Howdy Tohey" and “Kukla Frank production manager mi WJAR outlet, announced negotiations be-
btnanon of information and enter network coverage also fod tho A Torso" He was surprised at Urn here leaves this week for active tween agents of two unions

Why not take In Coo- complete pickup to aa aaany Inter- lock of commercials that “n caret duty in the navy, with rank of resenting employees and the
the legislature at Albany, connected stations aa desired H. and beer people passed up

Board of Estimate and with WFNR-TV <Chirago* carrying torship. but offers have
City Council and court trials the entire show WJZ-TV. tho key from a number of pistol, am
of brood and legitimate interest?" N. Y station, as well as other af

Educators echoed the praise for Altaic*, picked
TVs ability to teach civics, the from • 10 p
facts af political and governmental sustaining,
machinery in an engrossing man- conclusion
ner has only spot advertisers Monday under
The comn.i toe's chief counsel, evenings cleared them all off to

Rudolph Halley, la an exclusive in- carry the session both on WARD
terview with George Hamilton <N Y I and nine other stations

Combs over WMGM N. Y . which N Y Daily News' WPIX which
sired sll the sessions < including does the actual pickup from the

the Monday night hearing), called committee's hearing chambers tn

the AM and TV ceverage "the mod N Y . had scheduled coverage of

- ’

*. J g Union Publishing Co.,
the station.

New Orleans— William Wyatt , dl- with the signing af contract*

are represented la

by AFBA while the
are represented by the

International Brotherhood of Elec-

. ... . . rnimrrrini u the * 1 of Uical Workers Franklin George
admitted .he

gul <ied missies in his new cavity .

1 represented the engineers while
Lester Coggeshall represented the

ice’

Your Top TV
Sales opportunity

The frequent use of “Ice"
during the Kefauver proceed-
ings recalled the original ea-
tymoiogy of the term Poiitiral-

ly inspired it originally stood
for "Incidental Campaign Ex-

Pampa. Tex.—The latest Texas *

outlet to take to the airtaars is Employees of both stations son
KPAT here which has started Its MJ increases, plus s 40-hour week
program testa. Outlet operates on and three weeks vacation wttk pay.
I T3i kilocycles with a power af 210 •sanBrnasneaBassssi
watt*. It'Powned and operated by
J C Daniels

Heuaton— Bill Newkirk has re-
turned to the staff af KATL here

will do a nightly

Kids to!d their teachers
tain answer* in sc

prove “incriminating aad degrad

I omelet with for IS minute: prior to the nightly
hot rackets " baseball games of the Houston

|

tiers that cer- *?am of the Texas league Bob
Hart wtU
play

Channel 7

Wilmington, Del

UflMlt

Mystery witnesses 'such as Nar rnn ,m, rrl. l

rotlrt Agent Samuel Levine who. ##r

and the general drama of the pro- director of music Tor the outlets I

ceedings made the regular who- PayB# ha, been with KIXL since
|dunits on AM and TV sound like it began operations in 1B47 and

Elsie Dtasroore programs has been program director Olin
Fred Allen's crack about a new Terry has been named assistant to

program. "Bookmaker Meets the Gudenberg
Critics" . Eddie Cantor's wheeze
about "Abbott A Costello, mostly Dallas—Jimmie Heap and the
Costello.’* and the like, fast cir- Melody Masters have replaced Bob
culated as part of the topical gag- JYUM on the "Texas Roundup"
storing h*rr Airing originates from
Jack Carter, on his Saturday mte Antonio

NBC-TV show oWrvtd It * hrrn KPRC. l ouston Red River

s ronfuvtnx week for TV fan* ^ ^iswd from San An-

|
first Abbott A Costello; then Ke-

f

R
™'° *

r

n

0‘!,
(

Hou*tnT°"
“d

fauver and Costello
y

People who had pUimed for Aotowio -WOAI and WOA1-
I

months to see "Guys and Dolls." TV have announced several
and shows of that calibre—and go! changes Je ry Lee. former
the ducats for Monday night, the WOAI program

|

Arst after-dinner continuation of manager, will head TV sales
the hearings—grumbled because reeding Jack Kessler,

If you ''
• t‘ b . .

KUP II CLlAR

D 0
“ *

£ r ^
'

•

. t

l IQW ID CENTER
COUGH DROPS

/ LW,

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
/~0i

J

// *

they would he deprived of the TV »gned aa AM and TV sales chief
whodunit st home •• Join Conroy advertising agency

Reports that “the hoys" were *****
. .

making private kinescopes for ben- .

^,rTy Diekey. former TV pro-

eAt of "the A icatraz circuit'* were
,— Of. somebody trucked fK* rKf> _

for Ih. purpoM m WOAI-TV iport". ilr.c’for.'M | SO U«T NX 16(01 U NW 1

(Continued on page C3» I Hyman, has been named TV prw-
1

1

reported
j~,b. M L25r
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BALLROOMSWAR ON BAND PRICES
Army Chibs Use Gaming Ginmicks UNEVEN BIZ CUES ^evo^ Brews in Local 802 Ranks

To Get Band Coin; Dent Govt. Edict
jj] [QQ

Vs. Petrillos 3-Year Radio-TV Deal
(TitciH. Uarrli 30

i . *. Army irwp*. «hooo m)w
h»meliont battW to currently bring

Ms ei.tertai

(•Hftar
Couffrw ito Ihr J

•ill tori week (Ml may permanent

h 4rnt tbr rtnictor* of tbr

I gambling marhi nr edict

Prompted by
Docbest Nails Down

Hst ‘Ssnetofy to Love"**
' ('Otta Find Somebody to la*r,

M
rmlvr ' prim drmar

written la 1407 and recently dusted art and agencies for
»" b> r«»po~, Elm. Rum. .. I, +ZTmMJ,
boomrd into a hot property tort reasonable levels pi

Ihr of

what's lo be

»UI
ime la May to

Milk Stacks Ip Vs.

HAR os Copwi?hi

A revolt la the Now York ranks
i of tbr American Federation of Mu-

lt

ATM prexy

Apparently uaperlurbed by _ ...

Januai v '• legtolatloo. the troops »••*. with several publisher* bid- then “we II to

have bit bock by laatalliag poach- d‘"4 tor It wltb subsUattol rota rai rootbar
"

la Its officer aad non com guarantees Duchess Music. the 1 That the At

officer clubs, then have suhsld. Anally nailed the offing «a
t.M>prd It off by staging semiweek “ reported dowa payment by Bill Lrvtae.

h tonga parties, that together may . . _ Hurtle

rack up more bounty than came in i
Number Initially mas rut on i N J. After taking over the spot

lhr very heyday of tho gambling — UWI. Pyramid Records. a Uttto over a year ago. bo asod

the woke of

Ian C, PetrMtos
>* — - -w— agreement on a three-j

mk- Mills Made bas become Involved wltb the four major rt

la a copyright wrangle with Hill A video networks toot week
Range Music Co. over a number. 1 against the settlement.

"Evenin'.** which to currently get- granted a IK* increase to
ting several was treatments Dto- cart looters, hove been voiced by
pule moo stirred by tho recent Cap- all levels of N. Y. Loral M. with

conclave to In itol Records cut of tho number tho leadership especially
i loot meek with Kay Starr, with the label gtv by Pet itIla's setting the
or of the i ng credit to Aaron “T Bone" Wal completely mttl

CUffa. her. with Mill A Range as the
I

on the

inked *<

boxes,

first starters were the group of

•ir hoses near Son Ant

tort meek I

m (or eight days—Dorsey April 10

and Herman May I Each hanf

mts 14 000 lor its services a slight- . p. r ,mu
|y higher Agure than uos doled out n
at tho height of tho one armed

|

’ _rw.k vocallrt. Martlya Ames, si
knurnwr • im n ^ ^ t

.. . . from tho fact that she had
I® -O n_ A Vi

_ _ . * „ a m ffvOw^tl iron ncr pr trt mhii .si

n

Although tho AFM setup

. . Mills claims that It pwbMohod tho tho ranks from opastttag the
given a disk jorkey push local outAt* and twitched to name identical song back in 1914 wltb a meeting of

oi a yarn that tho bands lata lost summer With few rro4if to Horry Whlto and Mil i" * Y. Monday night Oft
earepttons. the op emphasised, this rhr || p.nah for words and music to bring the case of tho ranks bo-

stemmed new policy boo proved a AaanriaJ Mills has already notiAed aU disk fate the public Tf * rank and Ale
ly martiout due to exorbitant" sals- erics to withhold royalty payments radio mmmIttee contended that tho

New York nes and guarantees inrtrted upon th9 other pub until the situation mew part did nothing to correct tho
Coral Records mean by ihe top music crews. M ironed out. Mills bod o similar steadily deteriorating employment

dickering to buy out With one of these gilt-edged out- orangle with Aruff Rose a couple situation for footers and could not
Sts, Levine sold. "1 recently drew of years ago when the Utter pub reverse the trend which put A00
14 people an a weekday might

“ ‘

Those army clubs which
as )rt seem the light

A atonto s>stem have jacked up Rs|
ssrmbership foes, cut mages of Ms
help, upped Its food prices, and In

the end have eked out enough ex

ata to purchase territorial

in tho $1,000 and $1000
arch to cur-

rently wending through tho Omaha
air base area where hell stay for

two weeks at $1.90bper He then
to Rapid City. $. D

.

two weeks rt

£ rr. ASCAP Threatens

To Quit Nevada j*

In Protesting Bill

It
the nest might todani was a IMF • c
better—wo bad 10 customers ' lie

that trade to fairly

the weekend Howevei
often this foils to offset the
through the week

lame for the lock of pay |
the lock

of
high-priced bands as well os the
practice of the recording
to create artificial stars

t

•tot lishod "Lovesick Blues" ae its with so I

settled out of

5 $1,004,000 Profit

of $5 000 040 out of work to I

Tho biggest squaw k was directed
Petrillo s dk$rf failure lo

tho Increased use of
la place of live

~“~S Is’MforDecca. ~
said the part was okay

tho US staff

ployed la tho N. Y.
lets, but they only represented

f»e quafiei of of •*.#

Las Yogas. March 10.

Bill now facing tho State Senate
la Carson City, to prohibit ASCAP
from roitertimg royalties la Nevada,

the army rank to ant endangers entertainment la local

getting marquee names rt this

price, it o nevertheless getting the committee heard ASCAP
the benefit of good danceable sg Harry Levlasoa and Samuel
gregatioaa at one Afth the outlay; der threaten to pull out of the rtate

f

brim

"Years ago the public

but today M's the disk Arms
"Record outfits push

tho public's throat

Up 24% Over '49

Imk wage hike hut the opening-up
rt prafM for IAM of Drero of yob opportunities

if the hill to

Situslion c
dispute

Vegas

and until tho ciuba start riding

tho punchboard and bingo
wagon R provides a definite

for agencies like McConkey and
others whose rooters arm devoid of tel toppers
tog names Phil Levant. Mr Haiard. testifying
< «»«key chief bunker. Informs that charged $3 400 a year la the Las
he s currently working an camp Vegas area, discriminating in rales

deals lor Ray Pearl, Don Ragon between the southern and northern
Will Rack. In addition to Nevada cities Both indicated that

to my place the
pie wont go for it Why won

r? I'll tell yon.

(Continued on pogo 41)

nBSSSS 51wo in Fines

Levied in PhiDy

Antitrust Raps r
Philadelphia. March 20

Although winning the right to

In g proxy

ASCAP was charging ton much
(toorge Vargas. Reno attorney

repptng ASCAP; Lrvtnson and

|
Boeder denied the allegation, con-

tending that ASCAP collected

$22,141 In Nevada for 1430 adding
that tho $3 400 royalties brought

|

forth

****
toilers, organlaod into Urn Phila-

. delphis Record Dealers Assn . were
fined $14 300 in Federal

“

T. Dorsey Boolud

Solidly Into SESvES =Hhotels spending

Tommy Dorsey, who launched a
i run rountry tour with hto arch

'

rt i ho outset of this year after qai UlfTtfU fhIC A|| • result of a price-fixing suit

exiling Music Carp, of America. KLA nUVULllHj Un brought by the Government The
u currently honked solid for one- i IArv n . v rn A . C i/r • nts including dlrtrtko of

oiler and location dates until next JOSY BAKER Dhmu Decca. RCA Victor. Columbia and
November Operating through hto Capitol entered a note contendere
own booking office. Tomdor Manie Sacks. RCA artiste reto- p>rl after the Department of

•geney. Dorsey to now operating tiona vice-prexy . to currently hud- juatire Issued a statement saving

•n the moat active year-round basis dling with Ned Schuyler on • g was not opposed to fair trading
s re entering the hand bis In the Victor disk deal for Josephine p, each dlrtributor

»srty 1430 s In addition lo handling Raker, who to managed by Schuy- an<i w |

waxing assignments for Decca tor. latiers—
\ to insur- The w

Currently swinging through tho ,n* were tn«lMi»-«i last

horthwert on one rulers Dor»ey **\erai Motion ^ ***h Kng- of ftxmg prices on

•xada mi. Um Shimn, k ho«L “*«*
I— .» «** b*y

Houston, at tho end of May for I

———— ratting dealer* who deviated f

• * wo-Wee k Blind Dot . * c

I grt
Records jumped to $1.004 000 aft- 1 Although tho
er Uses, representing a gain of dissatisfaction at tho
Urr over tho $403 $00 take for the petrtlto won hto key

|
previous year Diakery s net sales (he payment by the networks on all

1 «*• in tho soma period, however, went television Alms of 4% of the
H • op only I'k climbing from the program revenue o the Musk

of $1A.A21.I"*I to $21.- formsnre Trust Fund Petrtlio as-
serted M was practically impossible

for the to stop tho mechanisation of music
• annual Morxhoider*' on tho networks Hto chief con-
in New York April 10. com. so a result bas been tho

hoard of directors listed a $20 300 setting-up of a fund collected from
Increase in salary lor proxy Milton mechanical mod
R Rarkmtl last year, bringing bis suck as TV pix

pay up to $03 000 Vtee-prrxv Dave disks.

Kapp was boosted $12 000 to a The vidpix agreement boo
$32 000 salary while Leonard W srt In principle, with future
Schneider, veepee and prnrral list ions to settle payments on both

received so $0 000 hike

luding a $4 000 bonus, for a

total of $33 000 All directors and
officers as a group received $250 -

730 in salaries last year for a grows

hike of $40 240 including $13,230

in bonuses and profit -sharing

Resides Rarkmil aad Kapp hoard
of directors standing fie reetoc-

tion includes Major G L Lloyd.

chairman of the hoard of Home |a a series of (stoat switches
Devices Carp.; Harold I. Thorp, of ^
the investment banking Arm of . |

M Marks, and Samuel -togged two lop wax names fi

•Continued on page 44

Gibbs, Long Orch

Inked By Mercury

ACTOR’S $1,000 PR1

Us roster of femme vocalists. Mere
inked Georgia Gibbs to a three-

rear port starting next

future royalties for writing it

*s song, entitled "Washing-

tie
Hits spot this year Dorsey to also
planning to reactivate hto own ball-
ro°*w in Santa Monica. Cal., this

Hring after It has been shuttered
l«*r several yei

Jike Operators Press

Ftr Dine Plays is K.C. J
Kansas City. March 20

The lowly nickel has slipped aa-

d irectors of the Record Dealers

William L. Maher, special

to the Attorney General
charged that the group “elimiaat

•Continued on page 44)

Starting this week. Ronnie Dean- *her *tore. as jukebox

'Hto joins Dorsey s crew as vocal- operators last week began demand
Formerly with the Ray Anthony Inff • dime for a rendition of a

hand. Deauville Alto the spot vn- popular ditty Several operators

rated by Johnny Amoroso who'* began changing over their mi-
totag inducted Into the Army. .chinos, and majority are expected

- ' to follow suit A few box opera-

tors are trying to hold the line rt

Kl!lf*A Wolverine* '• “tokel a plug but the ranks are

lenal asaligned to her

Merc also If

die Axed ilglm— Hto seven ~ wnTrttoomi Dni over 3AM *• • feg starting

dealers Aned were all officers or mtrie* submitted in a contest spon-
; J*** ^T* run,n*

“ • n i-
%nred jointly by Motorola and He wodcr the King Record banner for

Wwshingion distributor James II ^veral yearn as tbe indie s toad-

Simon Four other contert.nts re- **£
pop wflfc- and came up with a

reived television sets as peters I**.,*
1** 1,1 * Build a

The Capital to going all-out in a couple of yean ago

popularising the tune A
rnation was Issued yesterday <toon I

by the District of Columbia Com-
missioners urging Washingtonians
tn adopt the song Last night the

National Symphony Orchestra plav-

Baron Klltolt Audition
cii* "•

j
Disk Snarrs D«ra Dral

Castor Now as ASCAPer
Eddie Canter to now g

I

oiso Mgned the George
,Um i orrh. which bat been

freelance for several diskertos. in-

Men
Sirave
ing

eluding backgrounduig
Doris Day on Columbia

for

of the American Society of Com
posers Authors k Publishers.

Comedian has tn hto credit several

songs, written in collaboration with

Expanding ,u >Z. rh,. h n. ^ ^•'^3 i^
ration. Columbia Records bas play theme are cropping up. such l

' *
tl^^s am H on the air • »»‘l rut eight sides a year with

inked a new hand Maurice King s as three for a quarter and six for video *ow »»d ^ * ouhhrt^d ihr hi« station orch
' *>lverines. in Chicago Crew has * half, but the bulk of prices will on one man shoos^unemrted ***«*>

.S^teltuoole^ Elliott was inked as a resuh of
initially b* ,a.nn, a dim, -rairM Eaa- C-Mrt *JW ^ ^ndX ^^1 ZZt, J SZIllIT d^T W ^ <X

toe. recently appointed manager of mg costs, principally for main memnerp
aiores. ‘picked op for regular release.

Cols btr mereband!sing division, i
Tti4“** hrothrrv





tu mi

Jocks, Jukes and Disks

LLUjl

***£Mer* Federal Court Action Virtually Certain

rri"* In ASCAP-lndk Video Deadock«n« Walts . C
Petite Walts

My Heart Cnet for Y

< p the River
ASCAP Sup* 2 N.Y,

Katrries on Roy sit»e*

Publishers hied suit

h Rin>

her nr* Deem loni
“Ella Sing* Gershwin
ion* play disks Bill

« rived with iwaay

with a tasteful choral

t My iCasNdl. Cole s

marred by too morh vibrato On
the Capitol Rip. Cole pumches
arraaa a fair rhythm Item.

"The Hot Co-
4 Dacca). “Cb

"Chapel of the

a clever

only recently has begun to dir
much attention ZaBarh mahes It

a spritely aide with his tricky

Violtn^li.s On the r rsr^r he

C*> < n

Wont Cry Aa

m Nothin' B

the Red

of -My Love
the Metro pic

Marian Maye: "Gotta Find
Somebody To Love~-"My Love For
You- (Pyramid). Gotta Find
Somebody" has come out of left

Reid to atir up considerable es-

rttement. It's a folk-atyle tune on
an upbeat waits tempo with a
retching iy simple lyric Miss de-

livers It brightly dueting with
herself with Jen Retaman's arch
hocking up solidly. Flip la an okay
ballad.

to!) , . .

One”-**Lucky Start” <Ca

la English Cardan
Tipperary Samba .

My Imagination
Red Mecklngi I

Don't Cry” 'Capi-

Giovanni
i of Figaro

King Cole CiBcek Dates

ASCAP bad run into a

• as aeen In the I

tee's i

r way af saying

\M U-

Nat -Kim” Cole cancelled

the i

2*A% rates for

annual revenues between flSB^BB
and BOO 000 and t‘Y% and SVk%

entirety a legal

slated to

"la my
d rate Is

The mould be paid during
full rary layoff.

rh>thm n

iui simplicity wun rsreuent
poet by Paul Wanton s orrh
is a Rne cut of the standard

"Don't Leave
Now - Don't Cry” (Dacca', t
Leave Me Now.^ recently laum
by Fran Wartan ]lor Victor.

(Tverry°atkw* !

from tbu
fa
m

a big side

Pivltv

Little Bells -T Love You Because
•Columbia' Kaye's crew has a
possible followup to the hit of a
couple of years ago. "I’ve Gotcouple of years ago. I ve Got
Spurs That Jingle Tangle Jingle,**

• hirh "Bells" is patterned alter
It's a bright tuneful item that

could catch on eta the Tony Alams

< Victorl. Three Suns
one of their sparkling

uey'a "Alice la W«
Stated for lota of jock
tptaa On the reverse.

Deem label with

10 Best Sellers on Con-Machines
Weak af Hank 17

HEART CRIES FOR YOU lit)

MT LOTS (t) i Miller'

) Perry Conan Victor

j BiUy Ideafine MGM
S. MT HEART CRIES FOR TOi' US) (Massey)

J

M

l UK! LOTI tf) ( Miller
> Mono Lanao Victor

A TENNESSEE WALTZ (It) <Aru« B> ... Parti Pape Merra »

A ABA DARA SONETMOON <4> < Feist> D. Reyn#Ida C Carpenter MGM
A WOULD I LOVE YOU t«) (Dfcney) Parti Pope Mercury

. MATMiv ...„ .... ... .. _ __ . I Lea Paul Mery Ford ... Capitol

B. truira IN THE TEEETOP ID IS.Mr-41 Cl) MurkrU M MiUrr Columbia

A YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE HI (Rertln) Perry Como-Footeae Sts. .Victor

1A PENNY A HISS (J) (ShapfrwB) Tony Marvin Dinah Shore Victor

(1) C

Second Croup

THE BOV INC BIND N« <MU.I
!

SO LONG m (FoM-W) Wenoers-Gord. Jevkins .. Deecn

I APOLOGIZE (Crawford) Wlf Eekstim* MGM
BEAUTIFUL REOWN EYES 'Americas' Rosemary Clooney .. Columbia

LET ME IN (Osford) Bobby Wayne London

I TAUT I TAW A PUDDT TAT iRemlek) Mel Blone C«pltoi

. I Tennessee Trait Capitol
SHOTGUN BOOGIB (Century)

j Clooney . . . Columbw

. _ ) Betty Hulton-Perry Cbmo Victor
A BUSMEL AND A PECH <t> (Mortla)

j whUtn+Jim Wokely Capitol

IF IOCYI GOT THE MONET (Poor) Jo Stsfarf Columbia

BRING RACE THE THRILL IMi

NEVERTHELESS (1ft) 'Chappell' Mills

Vv-toc

to (he T York Capital stack la 1M

r set a
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Chi as Longtine Sounding Board

Used by Petrillo Again in TV Pnsh |
ChkO« March 20 eunlMtiM of the national TV A

IntcnrriMiea of American Feder- r '* lr 40(1 ,h *

at m*o of

Pair Morgan. Norman
llill>»Mi Marrk I'

Alton W Km from Ito «
‘RH’ Logging System

with '

wui
of Loci 1 1# N

- ro<|e and the Amortran Federation Tune* to he eutf include the
*

- 1 Rad*. Aril-, tort* *Wrt iwrh „u, ..mtor tod "Jatoto. " WMh
Into nefotiattono

v the juried action* leone. a Hong In My lleort. Tlf Toe
ertng local tele-

, Only a feu month* ago Petrillo Through the Tulips" and ‘*One

rollout the long- dropped another Chi homhaheil moot

Week of March I IS

UiTirol pair ftu-hord Himbrrt log of 4roodraw per/c

and Denme pf roryto* podof rwftape for plupe oo commercial and matndotop p^
pacta with Car prom. lopped to each of the I o*)oe terralorie., New Tor*. Chlcopo «od

lo the him Lot dopelea. Both proope of aoopf ore alphaheflmllp Hated

Include the

—Two Weeka—With Loco’

for umatciona here at a ait

for a

aidon performer* follow* the

h which ArM "hen

Janies C. Petrillo oar* hi*

town at a

hi* latest

Arid

an ArM e

w h*rh he a atlll prex> threw

htork Into bargaining sessions he-
t

It wo* In Chi that the ArM king

to
“ * * "

af New Orleans

1=1 &£=&»=£ MPPA, Local 802

Ink 3-Year Pad ££

rein
Dreyer- 1|

Aght
Millrr

Bantiy
CoAny

-a*****. a***********.*.***.**. Harm*

who eot hit atari at themselves ta the ruling A* yet

. ~T.- M Prtnllo to* «*»«• M l.dira»*to to
" Chl 1 10 1

will rilmd Ito w**b ••

Aba Debs
Always You ... .

A Penn* a Ktaa

Be My Lmvo-*~T

Dear Drar Dear
Down In Nashville, T
Faithful

Get Oot Thoao Old
Hand* Off My Heart Mpr
Hullabaloo Mil:*

• Out Of Thu World'* Chopprtl
I Apol Crow lord

mere dupotrhod to the

Moms wamtnp t

tele

or* holding APM
^

"”^mT »’4i ’CJSTTva
lo accept o partial

such at the haO U* APM
^7. (newtIng on disk )oekey

‘ the ruling that record-tomer*

In have an APM cord

totrilU > »*y»My *—»
-

exactly l onrwxy Ar~1 towever Mto t* xxUrWd

It «m tor*. thrMtfh tto W-

*

Boom k
. Leeds

of H Leslie Atloo*. Chi CBA Pact eetabUahed a 1% wel-

tract emrluding APM -era while the
that he aet the deal with fare fond to he paid by the pubs

led the Contract I* retroactive to la* Of

May
Mocking Bird Hill .

My Heart Crieo Par Yon
Peter Cottontail

Call Me Madam'
Keep Ton . . .

.

Pick* Irk

la being threshed oot af ^ 1

l^lcT^*erW* M lokec Tmwmt Walt*
Agreement nil b^the onion oat Tm U|# Wedding'tele p«» APM

Petrillo* sudden interest In tkf
On tele talks I* esported to have

octualK

IU It

. . Hull i

«

Polkway*
. . Arog-B

Print

and TVA only last

| pot the finishing touche* to

a national pact which doe* esadly
the Iking APM chief took

Deem Li panda Promotion
, iuher* to

Dacca's animation de ,l#"

publicity

antes of getting the pub- Y . Y ,
give the MPf* V authonta

to «to An. I mk.n« aSlTtoTLS.

Would I Lave Yon
our Beautiful P>e*- "At War With the Army

Just la Love—•‘‘Call Me kUdbtu
Zing Zing

lion to In the local Ulk* With Hollywood office

APM currently Involved with the

web* In a new basic pad itself. St's aJ

likely Petrillo will demand a re-

cklef Alike

,.-£1 Kuuer Stares 50*.

tly put an addition

both la New York and Chi-
•<“*yr- li 2 Dormant Firms.MM v®**

100", of Another Co. \£C u
,h#

A Bushel and a Peck— •“Guy* and Dulls*

And Yew II Be Home ...

Best Thing Par Yon— • Call Mo Madam*.
Bring Bock the Thrill

Nil

BMI
It*

WAN

MUJOAM • ON TO* OR 010 SMOKIY IMtaml — fill- W, than told by Dav* W toa (tor <

Sssrl haada up It* *Pltk* abort alth a L>

7
'"

jJj ^
L*v* M

firm nod tk The Beaver*- Tarry Cillryaon rrvealr<j contallu WVerai hundred 7
combination Doc stmt ing •Hora 1

a t t *. i*..* * i -

Lights
In the Land of Make Believe

r I've Never Been In Love Before— • Gu>* and Dalis
I iiortonn Gsl •«••••••••••*«•• ... .. .

a 50r i partner- Night Is Young and You're So Beautiful

L R music Nobody *s Chasing Me—•“Out Of This World*’
ired full control Seven Wonder* of the World

of another. He bought a half-in- Sparrow la the Treetop. . .

lerewl in Lincoln Music Carp and Tear Drops Prom Your Byes
Starlight Music from Abner Silver Toads Wanda Hoy

—

v~At War Wllh the Armv
1

for an undisclosed sum. In addi To Think Yow ve Chnoen Me
tmi. he become ante owner of Ed Lae Your IssagmoUon—*'*Ont Of This World'* Chopped

Inc. by taking over Wait for Me Mellio

Country Was Bom Lite

- West Point Story** Witamrk

Paiim
HP

thBP old folk waits that'

a

bound to able Larry Clinton and Artie Shaw

sweep in this radiant and imaginative ran- sumbees Firm also owns the bold

a t • t Ito * ing* of the old Prank Capano Me
I

sic Publishing Ca. Cata log of Star-

light however, la described os
ANOTMM • MCTRO POULA (P*rr**t) — Prankt* Lain* aatoMl. KxMDrr lac. »u aH up

(Mar. 3381 ) gaaa Into • polka nu«b*r that V*^T.-L*^ Cl'fcU toiltoT—
•arns a strong *plek* by lUlbaaM . ^n,ri Awd» fro™ th« three
Trankia. thoy aay. • . . . prouldaa tho •r^uuiiloa* toll *l*o oporoio ito

f lrat-rata watarlal with an anthualastla I
recently established Canadian out-

affart which could sand this searing.* let. P-dward Knosaer Ltd

Longa b O.car (Dae. €€299

)

and Lawrone a
be m^.vated™

Balk (Coral 60405) add thslr aan lnlait- rrnt\y he a assembling S profea-

akla treatment* to this future hit.
o o o o

Y •

aional staff end it’s planned ta re-

vive several of the Clinton and
‘

. * h a * \ i ir : i h

WISHING YOU WffBf Hifff TONIGHT (Shaaly) control Iwtween 4 0003 000 copy

—Tuna la shaping up as a goad patent ial Among the companies Is

duo ta a trio af especially fine record- Lonaaa Mnam. tbe erlgftabl

logs, naaalyt The Bodarnairaa (Coral 60-
408) # The Sat lsfiara (Adaa 1031) and Ricgy by Sydney
Yalla (Apollo 1175)

•

o # o a

publisher of *Tf.

ontAts has
Supervision of

taken

lASTtt 6

• THi TIABS Of ST ANNC (Marks)—A timely rs-
llgloua-aindad song about the broken
statue bt BTftBi ffg| tsars «n3 a «lW-

9 ^
ing unusual attention. Discs by The 1 roiorfut. they^rsT not'^ahowmeo*
King's Man (Dec. 14552) and Rust Vincent they deol mingle with customers,

with the Ray Charles Choir (Adaa 1037) are JMarVa not the Dorsey*, the

moving upward. j

•* the pro-

* Their atUtude la *wky should I

SONNY THC BUNNY (BMI)—Ubd ing the roc- knock myaelf out** I’m la oo a

ord bast-sallara with diaea by Cana Autry
(Col. 90010), l6«rTuek*p (MOM 800X0) and l

„ *, Jd *1! "*[t I

Mar. Shlnor (Doe. 27482). mxntortd Wton (toy- tho» up
MMto rnrrnxjr.M mi .. . • . . . here they act like a bunch of aour-
PffTit COTTONTAK (Hill A Range )-*-A psrsn- r-rTrTT and u>ok like monke^«
q i a 1 favor it# * .

* r,
*•

' 3 .t

MOONEY
PLAYS

18 sparkling var- Thu concert stuff Is site

aiana available. (Ron-exclusive BMI).
ToorjaaiS/^

b°dj IW-kl *

MICKrr TH« CMCKIY (Marks)—A na« twist an TTbSSl^x lx *• poor .itb

th* lAstar these. Catching an via Kanny (

1

Robarta' (Caral *4079) plattar.,
thJl “ w“ *

matter of human nature **lf I try
• • ’^d-a* maybe m do hotter . . .

««• • tHOIANOOAH WALTZ (Aouff-Reaa) —Cosing o^'r.'io* mwf
up with gusto, latest ralaaaa being by the
Dinning Sisters (Cap. 1429), a super wax-
ing. Baron Elliot (Dae. 274B8) has a new
sound in susie that snhanoes this promis-
ing hit. Lawrence Balk (Caral 80405)
sparkles in his usual nksfsgm rhythm.

BROADCAST MUSIC I.\C

f op! I

that tho top outfits' be. pull are
by local crew*

Tor example Larry Foime, who
ared at the Cabin early this
h. drrtt *,*>d bu%inr44 «.!h
basaofii o: -toiv*u-(. ing iff 4M

mck plugs . -Yet.** Levine said.
Out of the 13.000.000 people in

the meteopoiifcen ores we have only
s handful of customers tonight I

' ed l 4 for Claude Thornhill and
George Shearing despite ads and

V .l|

"BEAUTIFUL
BROWN EYES'

"SPARROW

TREE TOP"
( at lx ?i,

1MM 48 i

'FAITHFUL"

"JUST FOR
TONIGHT

M G M RECORDS
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On the Upbeat

»i. ini

Scbreeder Hotel Milwaukee till

April Q . . . Teddy Hilllpa Mi If
Mailer Hotel Buffalo March 2C

Hml
With Voter of

her weekly

Marrh 90 f

elan

Obfa
bode Hotel,

a reek.
April • f

u

Pretty

Pittsburgh

1 to go Into Job
b in East

1 Liberty
leone, niece of Bi

lo (We

Brn* n’s

Little F
//

Ihe orrh loader had oer of the
•mailer tinging parts la Pittsburgh
Opera Ce • production of * Ktco-
into" leal week . . Al T
going into Vogue Terrace for five
nights oo April 17. fire! time he’s
ever played locally away from
Copa downtown . . . Nino Naaal

and
booked hack into Monte Carlo for
return encasement of two week*
on June 14 . . . Marti** WeQoade.
•ifned a* regular vocalist oo

u

Love You
Because"
Latest release by

Sammy
Kaye

dsy <2«' at V

In Buffalo . . . Bobby Taa
has come home after IS moot
the road oith Blue Barron s

and it Minins trumpet aorti
Boddy Lee outfit Here.

Wind* City'* Trianon
after junket of midwest

73 rpm 39170 • 33%

Feature it Now!

I-JM70 • 4S rpm 4-34^70

Columbia
es>

Records
upcoming at the Orpheum. Omaha.
Com* there direct from current
stand in the Terrace Grill of the
Hotel Murhleboch Hill mill base

Songs With Largest Radio Audience
• Survey Week of March •-!». IBS!

The fop 30 sumps of the tree* (more to cnee of lies!, hosed on
the ropyriphfed Audience Corempe Index Surrey of Po|N,Mr
4/ Msicllroodcesi orre Radio Network*. Published by (he OR*cc of
Research. foe.. Dr. J«*n C Praimoa. Director. Alphabct»cariy
listed.

A Panov « Kim • • • .... Shapiro B
Aba Dabs Honeymoon— '“Two Weeka—With Love" Feist

Always You Dreyer-lf

Down In RadnUlr. Tennessee Witmark
Faithful ABC
Get Out Those Old Records . Lombard*
I Am Loved-• ‘Out of This World** Chappell

I l*ve Ihe Way Yarn Sa> Goodnight ftemick

1 Remember the l * • nBofdu. • •...«••••••••••••••• I^r < l >

If • Shiism A

If It Hadn't Been For You Johnston*

It s a Lovely Day Today— •‘Tall Me Madam** Berlin

May the Good l*ard Bless aod Keep You Pickwick

Slockin’ Bird Hill Southern

My Heart Cries Far Yau Maor)
N.Cht Is Yonng and You re Bn Beautiful W ft M
Nohod> '• Chasing Me-* *>ut Of This World** Chappell
Peter Cottontail It A R
Rosing Kind Hollis

Bo long Folks avt

St Patrick's Das Parade Bnllseie

Tennessee Walts Ami-1
Would I lam You Dianes

Yon and Your Beautiful ryea— "At War Army".. Paramour
You’re Just In Love— ***Call Mo Madam~ Berlin

Xin« Zing—Zoom Zoom . . Bobbins

The remain *0 30 so»o« of fhe week f more to ease of first,

bused oo fbe coppetphr Audience Corempr Index Surrey of Popu-

lar Music Broadcast orer Rodto Network* Published by the Office

of Research, I me . Dr John C. Pent ****», Director. Alphabetically

listed

Be Good To Your Father and Mother
Beautiful Madness

Beet Thing For Yon— •**Call Me Modi
Hands OR My Heart . .

Hullabaloo ...

I Apologue
I Rlill Feel the Home About Y'ou

If I Were a Bell— *Guss and Dolls’*.

In Tour Arms
Loneeomr Cal
Sparrow In the Tree Top

Berlin

Mills

Odette
Morris
H A R
Morris

Bnntl> J

Life

Teardrops From My Kym Simon
To Think You’ve Chown Me Laurel
Tonight Be Tender To Me Life

Too Late Non ... Feist

Lae Your Imagination-* Out of This World** .... Chappell
When Our Country Wat Bora Life
Where the Red Korn Grow Famous

I Fiimusml 9 Left musical.

ble. March 2g

*»

Top Songt on TV
I Alphabetically Listed*

Meek of March t IS. mi
•Based oo romnrhted Aim

Sar Ben (roliaoum May 21-23
l ndatrd Lanny Boos and va
show at Ak-Sar-Ben. Boy i

show at Ak-Sar-Ben. Jan Gi
at Peony Park

litJsed by Office of
Inc, Dr John G
di rector .1

ed competition and had
forced higher prices In
delphis area " The d

Be My

Great Day for Irish ..Feist
Same 0*d Shilletagh Shapiro-

B

St Imu* Blues . Han<l
l*^h Lyes Smiling . Wtlmark
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Inside Orchestras—Musk
Problem of finding talent (or tht iO- minute NBC radio spread la

•The Big Show** kaa tui j -d the airer into a showcase for diak names on
labels compot lag with BCA Victor, which Is linked with the network
through the RCA setup Already appearing on the show hare been
Ethel Merman who. Incidentally, kicked off the aeries with • ping lor

her Decca recorded art of the Call Me Madam** score Billy Erfcstlae

with M-O-M Records. Frank's Laloo with Mercury. Edith hal with

Columbia Evelyn Knight and Ella PlUgerald. both wtth Decca. among
others Show also has been accenting the top Victor names snrh os

Eddie Cantor and Eddie FWher on the last show <!•>. With prior ap-

pearance* by Perry Como. Jan Peeres. Mindy Carson and others.

Mu* II. 1*5|

AIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Survey ef retail gheet

from leading gtoret to IS cities

rottug (or this end last

Lipprrl Productions latched onto **On the Little Big Horn.** cieffed

by Stanley Adams larty Stork and Murray Siegter. (or Ka upcoming
''Little Rig Horn" Aim through sheer coincidence, Cleffers knew net Il-

iac of the Aim and Lipprrl Productions didst know of the tune until

Marty Wetacr. Lipprrt Sack, got wind of the Ralph Flanagao RCA
Victor etching He Immediately contacted publishers Flanagan. Hand-
ler and Woods and the tuncamlths. and made arrangement* to use
the number oa the theme background and behind the main titles.

Week Ending
March 17

s i

i l

f L*

t i

! 1

An Irvin* Berlin tune, written In IV2C and apparently forgotten, was
recently turned up accidentally by Grace Hayes, former vaude per-

former sod mother of Peter Lind Hayes. Number. “I’m On My Way
Home." w. « %: at to her by a sailor on a land sheet that bod no credit*
She turned It over to her son to cut for Deers Dtshery eases originally
oaatrd to credit the aombrr on the di«b to Groce Hayes until farther
Check's* revealed N uras Berlin a

Practice of "taking** by arteral minor diskettes I

an industry cliche o» r the post couple of years that
Arms are now openly asking the pubs for coin to co
One New York pub received the following wire fm
try last week: "Want you to put op $900 to help <

t tonal stnorr, archest ra and rhoru* Sure hit mak

me ef the platter

r recording meta

Indie Const disk-

Wire money at

Title and Publiaber

2$T^«kap4r
.

|
1

”“Wy Heart 1*1400 for Yon" iMaaoeyi A

"‘Mockin' Bird Hill' <Southern I 1

"“•* MrXovo** • Miller! 7 T It
xAba llaba H«»nc> moon i Feist i* S

""ll la No Secret" tDue hesai 4

Ju*t In Leve^VRcrt iViT

"Pess> a KUo- I Shap.ro H »

• Hill R

I

I
I 1 1 IIS

4 ti

DuPont company recently came up with the strangest product Ian
a*-convent to dote for RCA Victor’s rustam records division, which
presses disks for other compan lea To illustrate an Institutional adver-
ting tenure on entomologv DuPont asked for a disk containing the
Sound of hungry Japanese beetles munching an leaves.

1IA I# "Peter Coil

HR II
**May Lord

**l Apologia

Bi. ** l>oo*t leave Mo Now,’* recently
A Victor disk.

by Fran W

_ rdd"
;

Miller, hunkvtonk pianist for Rainbow Records, la a A // D fL 1

Rntiab composer and former longhair keyboard artist In that country. ACIli nOSC I

real naase la Edward Liabona. onder which be s written the current non itj r I fl t

g?A ‘dST
Hm h"r * *"• WMT~ “ HAR With Infringeneot I

*'

_ ; Os Tournee Wakx’ » m**

.

Armstrong Had Another 3P reference bmdu ^ao^popular Angeles. March 10

Hit in P ellie Dean, But ^ limn.yL»ta. nd the great been Aled In Federal Court here £ JEs 1

Onl? British Fm«C mSS m T,
.nto XhT

l

* Acuff Roao Publications against Radio
VWj DIMM umre Tilzrr act’ In Sigmund Spaeth's Hill k Range Songs. Inc . In con- "'•lire pa

Roanoke. March IS. “
- °f

PTS!5 nrctlon wHh latter * publication ef „Editor. Vaairrr America *
I see that Armstrong - resulting

Music section story March 7 dld •* u*»urcessful dittar in ItOA ‘rnoeaace wan* rack copj

about Harry Armstroog bring a r*iM *T Lwe Mr Wife, etc . but HAR brought tune ant last they progi
one-hit *ong writer is true only j** ^ by one of basing Ua publication on Hy Wells
to a certain extent ,ho»* coincidences that are always

. K11I . Assn rep
Admittedly. Armstrong bad only P®PP»«« »P to muise bis. bad a *"• ,act thJt ' ' ' ,rt hl1 ** satisAed *

one hit. ' Sweet Adeline * In U S tmadh hit of the same title except by Acuff-Roae as co-author of Its rantrinrn i

Rut io England sad throughout J»iat they doubled up an the *j vrrUM * -Walts.** was under ex SummmRntlsh Em in re. another Armstrong business, and called It
,

_ . . , U . D
number. "Nellie Dean." Is a* much i Love. I Love My Wife, But Ob dmlvo composing contract to HAR committee

a barbershop classic as “Adeline" |
Vos Kid * In February. 1$4$. when the tune to fork a

B Ito current assets of 9113«7.MA
•pnm Tl a I tncluding $4,920,000 In cask and

ASCAP Threat I
***** •» uung uabmues $$,™ J 144.000 In short. Dacca's caskCm*lowed teem pag* » masmJ reserve exceeds IU liabilities

sic and entertainment Levin- I

ten laid down ASCAP. die- J"
*M

^^J
000 h *«Aer thaa s*

"If you pass this bill. ASCAP ?<+**** FJ*r OM-
ull out of Nevada and take *°°* ,or IVcr* M w*11 •• *•

Tml «r.h Vi - I
current position cued the raising

*noke*meii told the °* Dw annual dividend from Mr In

» passage of the bill would |

77# #SO Uurrt

Rut la England and throughout ***y doubled
Rrltlsb Empire, another Armstrong business,

number. * Nellie Desn. is s* much J Lw.
J

Levs M
g barbershop classic as “Adeline" You Kid.

Is over here, and Is suag at all

times and places just as the
Gerard- Armstrong opus Is always
on the vocal agenda when three ar

Jim Walah.

II A Range Songs. Inc . la con- *** T?*4 of outstanding stock
ctlon with latter's publlcatloo of

4_
-

—WHO" Z'T^r^To^r 'Ul Hmi CbssHAR brought tune out last they programmed an ASCAP tune,
j

mth. basing Its publication an MT Nevada Broadcasters Oa Decca Indiaoa Plant
" f *C

LT Kr4
satisfied with present royalty nr- Claim of the independent United

Acuff-Roae as co-author of IU rsngements Electrical. Radio and Machine
rxton of "WolU." woo under es- Summing up. Levlaaoa to d the Workrr» *LEI that IU contract

asive composing contract to HAR committee that ASCAP would have wl!l1 Dwfl Hecoctto Included the

February. 1$4$ whan the tune to fork over $250,000 to comply 1*7?
*

*
• * i " 1 p

_7T.
d
_. u .

WSLS. fers from the etlglaal only In the colling for Individual copyright
- credits, sheet mus'r dropping cred- payments Such a sum out of cof-

^ bill
miied over the weekend by the Ns>

rieht u°nal Labor Relations RoarA

of rof- L'mon uas booted out of the ComZ rtnn gresa of Industrial Organiratiom

rifle bit to Britain
One thing that puzzle* me Is that

every Armstrong ohit I have read
toys be wrote "I Love My Wife
But Ob You Kid.* which certainly

Kapell. concert pianist slated U
play a concert at Denison ITs Swa-
aey Chapel last Wednesday <14>

Six-Week Sked in Indpis.
Indianapolis. March 20

Attractions and dates for the
rcJ. m*; w.r. -«•• »

»

- srsr* .r s Decca Profit
ou Kid.* which certainly f

00^1 to notify the Granville Fes- grounds here next summer now 1

ttval Assn . sponsor of the c oncert ir. lUAmt.i. * Cmu*H irw* mu 1

LIKOY
MITCHKU. PARISH'S

THE
SYNCOPATED

CLOCK

I

1**1 the concert, are definitely set to Include "Song * (-UMH fT*“ *€• » sJ
that K-^Pell would be unable to ap- of Norway** June 2AJul> 1; “Annie „ vsilane* vice-rha.rm^n of 1.
t“”. m ’h‘c '' V®" Ou.." July « -rirrfty

- "
Wru EI^.rK. d. mT.*

^

.n .nnu.1 mw in ra.. M*-!».; Thrra Uiakrlmi " 117- -
M **f .

Mctlo. with uailvti Ally acUvttln. a.; H.mm.r.t.m Mu.It ^ nuuinTlar.r,
were unable to understand why Festival <24-29i and "Show Boot" V>,^J*r

.,
r,e >f1 **

New York bookers delayed so long July 29 Am 5
lh* b<wd “ 9**~**J constituted

Inasmuch as Kapell they reoorted
y Aud 5

la seen as significant la view of the

1 UE. the following are in the rum
ning—International Brotherhood ef

Electrical Workers. AFU and lnt««*

national Union. United Electrical

Workers. CTO.

lilt

k _ Inasmuch as Kapell, they reported.
)AT C|\ h*d toen IU wtth flu la Chicago
R| Lw for nearly a week

n aa The aaaa. has refused a substi

j

tute date due to the crowded spring
mil university calendar and has asked
All V 1$ bookers to stand aU expenses of
1 RATIO** 1 ,f .»- **n. ert im iudm*

ticket-printing and coat of long dis
t, ML Unce telephone calls employed tn
Nmsr Yack It inform out-of-town patrons that the

Top# of ike Top*

**ir
Rest on Cola

ir*

Waits"

the board as presently constituted
Is seen as significant in view of the
persistent reports that a shakeup
of top personnel was due at Deem.

In the annual financial state-
ment. Rackmil highlighted Decca'a
entry into the 45 rpm and long-
hair fields as the two ma)or de-
velopments last year. Regarding
the current national emergency.
Rackmil said the company la In k
stronger position than it was dur-
ing the last war. Liquid poaltiou
•f the company was reflected In

Th# N#w • • Unique • • • Different Version A Best Seller in 6 Doys!

Only Folkways Music Publishers, Inc. has Exclusive rights to 1RH/
THE WEAVERS original, exciting interpretation on DECCA RECORDS

ON TOP OF OLD SMOKY
rOUWATS MUSIC rUHJSM&S. toe.

»*» wx.lto «—«. N. 7. It. H. 7.

N(W WORDS AND MUSIC ARRANMMCNT
•r mi sneit
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DISK BEST SELLEBS

HICCA

and Him

ft IP S A Aft
YOU KNOW YOU I

SOMEBODY ELSE
MCCA 17447 179 BPM) and 9.17447 141 BPM)—

M

Ella At Har Greatest!

ELLA SINGS GERSHWIN
_ a A a m a a a ^ a >

ELLA FITZGERALD
With ELLIS LAKKIN of H» Piano

FIVE TOP

1

out or this

1

•UTS AMP POU4

Cm* Dacca

Columbia DA-B29

MM ABO 9-203

ML 54390 DLP-A034

*••• include: Swmmo To WpKIi Ow Mo—My
Amd My IWM Am I Ioon D«)—But Hat far
Aaakia% far A toy—l\o Get A CrotA On Ym-

Tmh Annual ‘Mcauftk'

At Bethany Collfff
K<nui Ctly. March 10

Seventieth annual "Mmiah"
IrMWii M underway at Betham
College Undsborg. Kant , this

highspot being presentation
•4 the Handel oratorio by a 500-

Bad Renew
of baa)o

the arch io

«. as Hill

»M(« AJha 9-143—1W 4ft BPM

Pi litIB— 1 4 >*«s L•H PWy Mia
Nn 1

sad Fatter. Annual presentations
began in IU1 and have now made
the town a Holy Waek merea for

- Jfn

NEW REVIVALS

IBmIMU
Bsiag AH AItat’

Exactly Lko Tta’

4
SfoMlortlf Ay

Jimmy RkHigb

TINT HILL OB< H til)

With June Hart

Noehiebarb Hotel. Kansas City

Booking of the Tiny HUI outfit

into the Tony Terrace Grill of the

Muehlebach Is somewhat of a de-

parture from the usual tweet and

swing bands to play the room Not

that the Hill crew doesn t hare

plenty of daneeable music, but sim-

ply that the outfit goes la a good

deal more for the novelty and

down-to-earth tunes. Biz Is more
than holding its asm. however, as

customers apparently enjoy letting

down their hair and following the

antics and chanties af Hill’s gang

Hill is showing a capable crew
with three brass, three reeds.

anything else.

There’s plenty ado shout Hill be-

ing America's biggest bandleader,
with hia 3*5 pounds He adds a

good deal of personality to the out-
At. at well at Ailing the bill In the
novel category Hit chanting style. 1

leaning la tunes with a rural fla-

vor. by now hat something of a

following in theatres and ball-

rooms. as well as hotels and clubs,

and with Mercury record fans
With the big boy it's not to much

matter of tweet music as It Is

telling the songs, and that Is his

long suit

Hill also goes In for an enter-
taining crew June Hart not only
handles vocals on sweeter numbers
and pops, but Angers a fast ac-

cordion and displays a firstrate ec-
centric terp Hill chants “Would

Two Superlative Renditions by

The first Lody of the Organl

ETHEL SMITH

BE MY LOVE
1m. M

i GOT IT BAD AND
THAT ANTT 6000
TORCH STANDARD

Paul Francis Webstar

tar. Although setup la that af a

tenor band there Is some variation

from that basic formula, with leads

more often going to other instru-

ments. and with good deal of
doubling in the reed section Most

of this is worked mat under Bob
Walter, saxman who also doubles

on Addle, arranges and handles as-

signment as musical director Bud-

dy Milton on electric guitar also

adds to versatility with a good deal

centric terp Hill chants “Would
You for a Big Red Apple * and
"Everybody* Loves That Hadacol.”
already getting s whirl on the Mer-
cury platter Buddy Milton warbles
the ballads and contributes a banjo
specialty, and Dnve Ratbury like-

wise comes down from the brass
section to do ballads Hill has a
musical vocal twosome in Miss
Hart and Jack Rhodes, and a dixie-

land group in the Hill Toppers In

all. an entertaining half hour.
Following a month here, crew lo

set for week at the Orpheum the-
atre. Omaha and then plays a
string of one-nightera through the
midwest. Quia.

OICCA 271)4 IT* ARM) and 9-271)4 (41 BPM)

\
America s Fastest

- Selling Records!



Mrl flaia. '•
(PCRMAN ROOM* 1ST Josephine Baker Opens

£Z" £ And Closes in 1 Nite Is

Meek
rrH.

#/r nMTv Vflbff4^» Hw^ 21, H!»|

*. M4.RT fil l MVIKW*
I ~ dartnet John-* at the pUno ! |j| MahMMf, X. V.

. iH..a x V ! smart crowd can see .*?•* rspnhmp Baker (/MBS mns through • nice mUtsir* •! Mniip Cowred Line .41

them Penow^e Winslow. at <*"• spirituals. pops. •"* fjf
-*}**- Mlrkep Derma. Jeei ffollirn *

9

IPKRSIAN MOM pUim iMl pert Mi'* Tyrrell on 1 J rj
. |

k|.i, n mcd at
"Kin Street et%d ^ Golden Cofe Qmrtef. Pejnio i.( (W J

Dorothy Shew, Du* LmSmlle ewd {hTaongs are perfect lor any too AM UMCf I “ l^pu,, Blum Arrangements are 4 VbI Ofmew Orekt; $3 50
Mark Monte oeeha; 92 $2 X) com Mfr ^ hotel room They »rej»n B_t f» 1 all imaiinatlve and •***»** m-w#
rrrf 1 villi a penal. ***** ***•* N I. tile Wit jnf $ llOOfl Quartet U strong In the rhythm

1 Speed and keep Ihr Plaudit* and department and *how manly in T»»p namm are larking chi the

After an hiatus of several reaction mm.n'mg with «* her orist Josephine Baker ^rment and personal appear bill, but there to suflaunt
month* because of a Universal nal* which include a oesh on Holl* rlo*cd in one al|M on lron«>y

aarr> playing value for m«M taatm Th»
pit turr Slim wiih Abbott * Cos- wood ••jduu>ns_nith *1 !•* T'?'?** /h/^nd Comedy end of the bill b lopped r.olden Gate Quartet rlosm a bill

!elk» The Heal MKoy." Dorothy Judy Gartand Deaona fherh** and *** Cafe Tkwflv. lM
4/ Thr Mademoiselle* at first that also includes *ong*lre*s Jrri

Sha\ is back on the hotel circuit Uly Tons for a wrap up
I

b'\, remit, dmpite a hl*hl> lrn ®?*7 -lanrr as unlikely a trio of damn Sullivan, comic Mickey Deem* and
TW ^ILdyled * Park Ave kill- Tyrrell Follow with premiere Inches the opinion that «™£

v£.
,

Eufht a. one Is possible holdover hoofer Johnm Conrad
bniic - Mtmeohat overly respicn in comedy dueling of pop* •ith

a„ ,»ratrr *ould need la Mi>* * P'
This la their third time plus four chorines

drni in a tres chic Adrian seems their own lyrics and encore " Baker and Leo Del.son her come
R|y* Angel They were Deems la a young comic who

to he oierdoing a good thing ullh niftil* arranged version of Baby. dy relief, plus the too band* w.^oush In an ANTA show and UM>i mostly material that Is stand-

the same vocal monotone the If Cold Outside" foe solid re
lt was a case of too much ehon Gals are Adma ard with most comedian- 11,

"mountain woman" song type with tuins Misa Balwr plus the MreomgmM heavyweight who towers underplays and perhap* that s *
.. L— k (tM.iki tm Kic srno Jf»n llllafl Dollar * - I K. «iK#r 1. kiMlI _ .1

•times Prosrr dispatched Karel uoemn
omedv side to get material

<rtl I, lh» l*»rk-S»wr»UMi tolrl. "*0**"?
.kaa'lMrk al th» Mm Sullivan »

>vr* Ml.. B.krr rMSklMSl
Elli *£?*•» SotaTLr Nr« mvn.brml tm her

.m.t mllurncvd her friend '• * “T VI" Tyr.r ><o. *elU »nd C«w«<-*U- •«
«' W«S *• W> WgT,

*» ^ J^JTltS m an e,„rmel, ryWr Mnf >
lery stint as scneouico r_T » .t.u iirr nuiet man- before wnieti crea

II SO the ^ M «

y
r ih f” .rmtlmate that how come

^a VI

i

a, Hkkrr hmd been forced "*T •• n*n, _ h.vn'i furthe

In dick with his

rew Abe!

forward step . asrlortally in that men! • is an race I lent ' f^rilitim Prosrr dispatched Karel *
lhr romedv side to get material

she Is now too a eek and chic, and Comes on from oft stage for
_ Scott to the Park Sheraton hotel - who t a t the Misa Sullivan who will hr re-

thr formality la enhanced by the On My Her4%
h ,

where Mis* Baker resides, and^ the '

f making her New membrred for her Intro of Hum
orchid m her colli- -altogether a standard* and nUieswith

^ pianist influenced her friend** •jjj IT year ago. selU and CoeaA'oU some years ago is

discordant note with the backwoods Could •*•«* *-*ho M
tasl back ta the mtcry ta do her h

M rwtremrly picas ooaalbly singing better than e*er
motif thsl generalues her reper KatO. eoewinghig rHutwFoilom;

rt|i|| M u*heduled .^drs.vVb Hrr quiet ^nan hrfore which create, the thought

toire A simpler formal gown TtSThllb 11 »*» **" false alari^ ^ £h7 foTaTSlmoto that how come this songstress

would on better *?*?•*, T
*i*

ht ^—---
(rofl *iwr* Miss Baker had been forced J |L[T Mnd ^ umh. hasn’t gone further than she hat

Miss Shay la a past proved nitery * A
?

041'"*•? J x La. out of both the Strand theatre on rwohi m l >P* |g these yearn. She has the vmce.
entertainer, particular i\ potent in Trm Th»i i/ *o<lrd Broadway, and the nitery by larym- ^ Tr4_ » oiMno sines a ballad and rhythm number
top hostelrtes from thr Mark Kop- with Ball in The Jack i ^ ^upp^ the Sunday and Page * ormide* * iik r^UMl l

luS. San Francisco to the WaL»mKd *F«daum Monda* shows causing the Broad- boas and £Tz2 phrasing with breath control to

dorf Astoru in New York She ^ JC way deluxer costly refunds Prosrr background for tbojtta and cap ^ ^va||U||r Arid to thi« a

ba* clicked In such chi -chi rooms show In Mkh \

debuted bis niter* on Mon ably All* ^ ^ge
underplayed personality that

as the Maisonette of the Hotel SI **f*?
l

l J? !?* sl^7!!!J!2o da* .11* )u*t with Blllkm Dollar dominantly subtle rhythmic tunes. ^ ^rr loo

Bem* N Y.. bo* this la her Persian relief band of Ky Grasarnari^ ^ <whlch coatar* Carol Bruce
|

The C.olden Gate Quartet stand-

Room bow Misa Shay also has a in4 Jackie Gleason and a second “ ard foursome of harvnoniter* do
well-selling Columbia record al-

. “premiere" on Tuesday night was . . it ,in( .|HI %Mn legal their usual recording hits, namely
hum. most of the ditties of her own Wmmmre-nn limb, landea tparked chiefly by Misa Bakers laorgntp gooMt •wch numbers aa “I>ry Bone-*
fa*Monmg wet Mu la guile em- Bll,» . T? Z rrh ,g reTum tn the theatre There was

, V - Yt^h 14
“
ll* l,lr 04 i#rWho |M

r m that direction According Ixmdon. March 16
# whr,hcr she would last Las \ega*. March 14 W|M. chrlL

g*l s minor matter of routine Deny Dsubcrsoe. Harry Boy (h# ^ ont at the Warner Bros y rh. l Sm..k. Dare Berry. Buster Conrad ramhlnra standard beet
refurbishing Orch; mietmnm AS house or be able to make Her rmme II, June Taylor Dancers «•*. lug eith some ballet steps to krc»k

Dirk LaSalle's slick <f*nsapatlon. doubling committment Ted Flo Buo Orch lit*; *m cover. Up the shuw's routining neatly.

In the beat ’ society * bind manner. A fter a full-scale Boorshow the Because of the bad throat and M minimum. Pepito Lapet’a Latin dansapaturs

Crystal Koom reverts t# a solo act other physical disability, her per are socho for the patron Hoofing.

foi Ha midnight cabaret. The cur- tonal manager Ned Schuyler. y%nh Ethel Smith** diapason* at while \ al Olman s outfit dor* nrM-

KMi

guict underplayed personality that

gors over. loo.

The (n>Mrn Gate Quartet stand-

ard foursome of harmomser* do
their usual recording hits, namrly
such numbers as ’’Dry IW> •

“Battle of Jericho.* and they like-

wise click.

Afler a full-scale

doubling committment
Because of the had throat andIn the best -ocicty bind manner,

( Af|er a gooeshou the Because of the bad throat ano
is eguallv expert for the main ac- cntU i Room reverts ta a o»4o ad other physical disability, her per
romps to the comedienne and Mark

(u4 |U midnight cabaret. The cur tonal manager Ned Bchuylcr
Monte continues tn dick witk ku a t trad ion Is French chantcuse couidnl understand why Prosrr was
sprightly re lef crew Abel. D#n> Douberson a hrst-timer In ^ \M% 4hout suitable backstage“ London facilitiea eanmally since her

ilscamlHi. n«sll v m «s«»sl One of the handicaps which faces
|avUh French wardrobe from

u .. * ... moot continental artists is the Ian thrrr diflcrrct matson* de haul
Hollywood. March 14 harder with Mi«s Dauber coulUre was such a vivid com-

CHorl.-s Durood k Guy Bnou. *or. this apparently la no problem potent of her ad
trtrh Cd Horry Truman. Eddie She reveals a fluent commard of The current threat of suit and

Kollywond. March 14.

t understand why Proaer was ampitbed organ Da*e Barry s ly on rutting the

about suitable backstage comedies and breath-taking eye- —
n. «prr»ll> unn her M lh, j», T.yloc U.i*rvr» | ,||n «»aar
French wardrobe from frame here should prove ef-

differed rnauoov de haul f^ive lure for Easier weekenders » D..I..
, 3

t, was aurh a vivid com- diversion in this rcsod . - Fr.shni

Kahn.

srtrh Cd Horry Tmmi • ••• • • wm . • mmm » — The current threat of mN and umiib ku slaved use — i /wh i§i
OWrOv^l^S.4*rv. ^ ^"^.T’LSTlr. «»• "««—* »

Orbul - Ch^. Durand ST ./SST^ T"* £
tell iVT Arthur

.
Mtaa D-uhrrMwM^Mrkrttvv m4 .uklc^.^XuU-rtT'M^S IheaUv d^*lil^ T* 11—

peal mi the June Taylor Dancers |.m|n tfuarlrr. Atsssiun
w frame here should prove if-

Baal on March IS
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M n •tehee Girls t • *. Oki C«f« s,

Misa Smith has plaird the Dory Lrsfrr Orch < • » . Zardr Bnu.

several weeks of so*

belt is a succeaafwl one Arthur Miss Dauberson is altradlve and ^^tously utilised at Um
Lyons, their agent was wise to her impressive stylo of singing 11 ^ piyj the waits bdween
let them trvoul In the minor league keyed u> the sombre and Irapt. changes while Miss Bs
up and down the Const before It la • m<«i* shich matches nor o09iMg9 Proaer wisely d
teaming the lads here, and while personality OvetuU sweet Induca* DoLyon similarly

a few minor alterations are la an atmosphere of gloom which may
Wm iwr m Miss Baker

order the outlook Is bright Thoy not appeal to the saore convivial Rra_k,,. v -gten book

Btnp spot’s

m*hters

it,ns are la an atmosphere of gloom which may
bright Thoy not appeal to the more convivial

tint Sunset la search of frivolous entertain

thowbts Arst mesrt ^ numbers revealed the

•TV , 5
* kneads double keyboard into laves vmiltng again, and the reason u

»l al the theatre y^ddlc * Clair de lune * the comic thrush. Pearl Bailey,
between costume •Trunesoee Walt*.- and a thump- While gal clicked neatly on her

•M*TJ*f* Tag boogie-woogie Tricks a »*•!. recent TV appearances she t »ock
**'**> fulfil u-

k
,rr ( oiming chorus of “Parade nf M a nitery Boor where her assort-

umilarly. Wooden Soldiers ’ sans hands with ment of asides, ad libs and IndigoMilliard IV Lyon similarly

Sa far aa Miss Baker s initial

Broadway nllery booking was
concerned she was not as effective

as she la at the Str^d nr aa when
seen in Havana This Is simple

t. • * i
Wooden Soldiers " sans hands with ment of asides, ad libs and indigo

labors Initial
to€t peeling also left hand fin- material delivered in hrr casual.

*•* genng of “Wash That Man Right throwaway style baa the nngsMieri
<* aa effective w My Ka.r ** Tko TVo * )Dwling for more
id or as when tw|f which she Is perhaps best Gal saunters onto the 9*n*
** " "•B* known receives hefty mitts, also launching Into a warmup spiel be-

t hr
11

"! urn noouivocabli ^^nio the Crc41 CoM* Orch. (Hi milk No question that she Is aa vibrant <*» • couplt a# same* in lorkinl
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No lei* or hula routines, despite l
®3 ^ theatre, the re-routining to a rela-

urt) paraplegic works from a wrhrei-

thotr background Boy* tastefully kYYYs mi huZm> uS^raaT MHuLr* £T her Tfd rk* ^lto °rc,< doe* *pinled ^
ha,r< l

k.*irl
i
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acc outred In whlte-tle-andAalls The topnotch brand of M»ne ai >i citing songstress ii'-omo m her
^ ,, l

f 11|in(..M #or iil.i linuih md due to his aping ability and h»*»

pair on -Almost Like Being in dance purveyed by Tite Cuuar fancy French wardrobe which
k gooc

l

cxowded for ruMnmtr *eorr m ^th tany takeoff* af

f .ve- TbmY But For You Go and attractive terpen Maurice & show, up even more effectively in WuT Crosby and Mary Martin durf.n*

1
" “Autumn in New York." “Most Mans has a ready sale in this the confines of a nitery. and means **

“Wait Till the Sun Shines Nellie

Beautiful Girl in the World" "My Nitery A frequent supper more to the more discriminating -Animal Crackers* and -Baby It*

Defences Are Down " “You’re club attraction here. Guuar. di» customers out front. She has her Vniaw koncl. Mlasmi B'rfti Cold Outside " Tony grabs sola

Breeding My Heart." “If" and Be pUytng fauUVsa romantic and own special maestro. Jo BomUoo (BLl'E SAILS room. M»t aping Kathryn Grayson and

a Clown - vocal form delivers In his accu* expert batoneer Her own bongoisi fAd* sock* through with Beatrice

Additionally, Durand keyboards tomed sock fashion, while the ball to another nice Bllip
| . .. "f

.

irtu 111111 17 Kay vocalising Lonesome^ Gal

ment* ere artfully projected by Gutoar again cornea up with win- one—It’s too much to digest lt wr in vv »n
Fdd 4 ** Oliver and sidemen. and Ed- »‘ng warbling irreaistibly rmbel to the more to her credit, therefore, oicning night

die Truman accompanies Urn team luhed by the performer’s arst and that despite Use surfeiting and th: The rotun*

smartly. Mike. enthusiasm stalling she emerged so effectively. them fi

with win- ’s too much to digest It tor in 44 who Ailed the

die Truman accompanies Use team 1‘Mied »*e peHormer s arst and
smart U Mike enthusiasm

- His opening number. "Marta."

i Ail-. .4 m*-b u *" the luUy- MyV that
g asaktaara. Mkrani r" k*» helped to distinguish him He •

ICI IB MOROCCO. hep with Boogie Woogie Sere
Miami Beach March 17. i nade” and then solid all down the

Alice Tyrrell 4 Deck Winslow, line with Make Believe
" "You

too n« x _ oi -m o we i im _ a a _ aa.. if m. m soma.

of a gal and two boys, teeoff with

rw «r*h of vocalizing and tennngs.
rr Trio Injects plenty of movement to

slants which aided by their fresh-

ness and youthful good looks garm
a* ers neat response
bis a new Arden Fletcher line b eo

pmsmimv rnmfP is tne more to ner creou. inereiore ness and \outhful giKHl loons
irmer’s arst and that despite the surfeiting and tk* The rotund singing comedian ers neat response

stalling she emerged so effectively, bolda them from walk-on via his a new Arden Fletcher line b eo
mher "Marta." The customers had to come before genial approach and vocal talents, hand with three neat products
lerful style that midnight for "Baby" which started combined with mugging comedies numbers aided vocally by soet •

iguish him He ‘a at 1L4S and she came on at 2 a m. °Pem **lh "It’s A Good Day" for new baritone. Dick Estes Dave
^Woogie Sere- and stayed a solid half hour. „ 1

re£,,u- following through Lester batons background* alter

J
l,h

* .^*nt ^ °* T(l ( ome Over nating customer terping with1 " an* «« »o t-ome uver nating customer terping
To My House impresh In dialect Zarde Bros. arch. Bix very
of Itsllano who b the good will ]
rn. /%• — _ rn m .

M.r.un Ifimi. Bicsrdo 4 Norma. Belong to My Heart." Three Bl . . « .. of Itailsno who b the goodwill
Sonatas Orch. Hjf Grossman Orch; Cabeleros." “You Never Sav Yes." ' ABBfL -*• type. Change oi pace b set la
1

1

inn, •Mm A3 50 "La Paloma “W hen Irish Eyes King Odom Qmmriet. Dorothy zmgy manner with charactertxatioa maiB
Are Smiling." "Adios Muccaches" Greener. The MedemoisrlUt (3 ». of porter on the B 4 O for niceAre Smiling." "Adios Muccaches" Greener. The Mmdemouellea (3 ». of porter on the B 4 O for nice

ur this type and "El Rancho Grande " They’re Portia Nelson. Pape Cauanauph returns. Another group of specials
to no doubt old favorites and new selections. T no; minimum. At so includes rhumba version of ’Take

the.

ire Hotel. L

cwnrd) format.

...I- .. to

a and whu

S rtllst up a show for this type and "El Rancho Grande." They’re Portaa Nelson. Pape Cavanaugh returns. Another group ef specials lARTNOBI H
a( Awank hotel room to no doubt old favorites and new selections. Trio; minimum. A4 SO includes rhumba version of ‘Take „ . . .v inu
a u. obltm Most af the same type both in Mexican and English, some It Easy." "Lucy" and "Joae O'Neill. _ Iyru Amax Orch t IS » *

c • pou around town have been in answer ta audience request* Boniface Herb Jacoby has put the Cuban Heel.- On for 40 minutes farw< Marco Ri o (

leaning toward either a variety or moat in a lively vein and several together another of the combine he holds them and has ta beg off
Stmn Kramer A < o. < 1 *. JJ

eomt'dy format, since the straight calling for customer participation Lows that makes this smart, east to beg off. Mowterm. Gene 4 Gwen Ban /

mile kinging names have proven Maurice 4 Mary a punctuate their side boite consistently popular I Manor and Mignon click in cocfr 71 5012
none too potent In this instance, smooth ballroomoloay with thrills He’s balanced a relatively expea graceful terping *niey re a stand . ,

th layout current fallows Jo# E as he spins and whirls her aloft sure turn for this limited-sealer— ard in Uua room. Pupi Camp# In- World problems and the rt'»*|s

Lewu and Harvey Grant. at tremendous speed Highlights The King Odom Quartet—with a troes the arts neatly and with hit cwM-nf-Uetnf index coeab ne
Alice Tyrrell and Dick Winslaw Include flirtation and ’Dark!own couple of low budgeted, semi-ex- orch does okay for customer dan m*ke booking a major head,

are one of the better "new acta to Strutters Ball" numbers. perunenlal cornsdy acts and a sapation. Arne Barnett irromin * this downtown hotel spot mm
hit town in some year* They’re a Cecil Colly’s orchestra continues most acceptable low lights chant- Vincent as though he'd played with "**»*ff*r Joe Faber may kave
fresh duo who played recently at on high and songstress Mildred ooaey The result b first -class eo- kirn for years, instead af being •»osement aspirin in this «»rrr*
the now defunct Little Palm and Stanley b an additional pleasure, tertainment the lull pianist for the room layout Spot norm ally leans bea'
rates this engagement where a Bees, i Odom group, ably supported ky Lm*W l tCooUnurd mm ptff AB1
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“Sat Night Canteen’ Rnds Times Sq.

Reviving Glamor Atmosphere for Gls

!>•• Jonas Ankles Rosen
To Set I p Own Agency

Sy JOB COHEM
\r« York's hotelmen la

Times irta villi the
^ 1 Simpson Elected Prexy Of

Toronto Auditorium Assn.

the Matty
hitm •Sica. He htt
that afftqr far several jrttn. fol-
»ovia« a tenure with tha Muik“ Cara a# A airlira

at thr
at yrt

See New Start Towards 1-CanT Union

With i-Union Control of Proser Cafe

S C Simptoa. of tha
Auditorium Toronto
elected president of tha

a

in* of «Ha City of

.. ,jjw Night Canteen la tha Om»

t ,i room of tha Hotel Ptaradilly.

hj«r provided tha tala hit ef v
tune atmosphere la tha city

SStSxirSi Heal With Tucker

SjitTirS.'s's: "*—> •— - «—

•

I

Air Force Bane Want* Fix ZmJnT,
'

Name* to Augment Shows
Special Benrlcet dept at

Air
it

Sonar theatrical
feel that a new start hat

rd" umoa

Tm-mi, viarrh it L "1
. , . 7^. . , _ hy the A tat rlatad Actart and

MfA «*,„ inti,. L*RSSSSJSta.vnr
jssvls 3*0 |n|l|ng laaiiTsv-Bssrs sul-jtSiS Azz

n„J ui;,l tzzsu**" “ sr-S“A~=St“

entertain Mlt
• soft) are

freely available )s»t aa they vara ^
during the era vhen tha Stage

Pmt ( »<•««• *• Ur. •Mai
there t little competition for the

<;is prraenre Matt ather organ-
after Pearl

mg H Lav af tha Arana.
af tha
J

Hall. Taranta.

As London Rep SsEips
stoatlea

* Actart Guild

Variety
rear, tha 4A t recommended that

. . ... the joint Actors Equity-Choose
dept vill t it 6 AGVA administration

attempt to gat screen personalities ^BtJmue ta June 1 or when tha
ta appear la conjunction vtth tha furTTtll

They're contacting the Ca
ilttaa af the Screen
ta

March SO

af Music Carp, af

aite America far representation in tha
British variety Said vill ha
•olved with the expected inking
a pact vtth the Charles Tocher2 Josephine Baker’s-

1/ ions that operated after Pearl || (if Agency af London vithin tha neat I « a <«n a ^ m
llsrbar haven't started as yet The |t|0|Af I A I QU/ fev day*. Deal calls far Tucker 111 1 II It V/ I Avmc
hotrlmen felt that there vara I TV IT Ids /la Luff office ta repress at sll MCA talent 1U”1 I VI Of fi 1 VlIIlO
enough soldiers an the loose ta in England and la same Confines
v arrant canU |

Id stay

thief an a Saturday Bans Strippers

tal

is regarded aa tha
yet presented far tha for-

of a one card" union af
an sU tha 4A*s affiliates Thera vaa

frequent talk of an

ne Baker's
MCA had previously attempted tha Broadvay Strand

ta buy out Leslie A MacDonne I high level vlth the

, . __ . . , , _ , M w ^ .• partner In the Harry Poster climbing up to $33 000 She has ••top st the 4A s confab
and tn u»ng vlth telex tr<l hostesses j Hollywood March 99. Agency of London There was also been hit very little hy the video ommendatloo af continued
mould he available American Guild af Variety Art- tome talk that M was interested In casting af the Kefauver Senate *hlp »n this held la regarded aa a

The bsnifares feel It's a sound ists Is mulling action to stall an- acquiring Beeves A Lamport, but Clime Investigating Committee poasible model far extended
Investment, albeit a temporary one forcemeat af a drastic new L A. none af these deals jelled MCA. which has hurt moat N Y. has- 'ration among unions in other

until the American Theatre Wing. County Ordinance which threatens two years ago. offered to buy out offices eratlens The tA s la its

of ; There has been same discussion emphamxed that this settlement will

of a return date at the Strand la "nr< *• • i**4e ^ Ihe
of other

or a similar organlaatlan. pets go- la throw a 100 pti formers out

Inc At this point, the hotel

felt that a canteen must get start

la a
formers out Lev A Leslie Grade Agency oi

bon on bur- London for a reported 9400.000
burlesque-type enter- This representing October, but no deal has

ed if only to dispel the rep that tainmeat Ordinance, which AGVA MCA talent shortly after the war.
' turnmated Miss Baber la asking

Gl's might get that Mev York is rhargM vaa paaaed secretly wMb- hut terminated shertty after the hid for new terms mtosnblr to what
lull at ion with la I to buy out vaa turned she's getting In en sub- tl ft.

ef the ter
vill

•f the soft-

1 get am-

they
ti ouble

Mi T

and to beep the out
af places mhere groups ar even the sheriffs °*4d9, 1 ^ Tucker la one af the leading sequent to the Strand. Mm Spent • disced pay scale, nor vill any

Hh some la ^scheduled to take effect Friday vaude agents la Lawn. He a a aft the Chicago theatre. Chicago, lug conditions lu the cafe

tarmac American who has been April • for two weeks at HOutBO chanced during the
A • m a A. i B M > m M A _

Away AGVA Coast chief Eddie Ble here far

of "Billion

Apparently, the Idea la paying charges that the terms of the ordi

off On l MCMd <Utur<Ur IK. iwnc m. ft. ftmmro th»t th. Cmmly
,l>ot »m of.n 1M am luriwd Board «

4

Superv l.Tft ran prani

am ay hy 9 p m The hotelmen feel 'Mly dictate the apparel habits of

call for
and $11 000 <29 or 29 shows a Dollar Baby
week), with overages af $120 000 that spot Mini

on the two weeks Ned Schuyler. $112 30 for chorus

Pitt fjMfl Rirk to Rlirlf*k Uim Baker s personal manager, la gvttlng under $400

__ '
'** Ddlh lu DUIlCaB

similar terms for a return six-day week Scale In other Claes

I'hat' they "could All up Madison hocal residents. Wording prohibits s /. y%t J r^rl- i. Birand engagement A cafes calls for $73 for chorus

Square Garden, hut there's little wearing of a mask, ar coelome ar AllCl f dliflf idllS 10 UKI One add feature af Miss Baker's •nd $100 for principals, although

Pittsburgh. March 20

Casino theatre vill return to
irlesque Monday *2d» vhen It re-

opens after a two-i

possibility af enlarging facilities at clothing af the opposite sex in any

this tune. Public place Strict interpretation

A visit to the Saturday Night AGVA claims could mean a von-
Canteen la reminiscent of an eve- an could he arresfted for *r«nng

nme at Ms World War II counter- je

pans in New York and Hollywood Approximately 13

—except that the glamor of the within county

odd feati

Strand stand lies In the fact that «®9 "»ust P9f more to get

she has been extended for three (He kind of line and talent It wi

days to compensate for the two
days she lost last week due to

Id like to

ner it missing Tho prominent affected hy thin M
stage and srreen personalities and mg Clro's If Lilt St. Cyr
top politicos haven! yet come into

the operation to art as servitors,

but a start has been made la that dale

direction Actors are volunteering AGVA had expected
a measure regulating

r(l<lH ^ fkk4. a throat ailment She’ll wind up to piay out-of-

1

'_
h
.'* !• Saw York SumU> 2S. and ImpoaalM#

**“ ^ '*“•* P^*nr *« t|M day at tha Bcttan m.p
Earle. Philadelphia lor six days

cafes but M's

after little mare than a
th Camine had tried to

>»d Clra'i If UU Cn crmtlnnaa \mmlh Cmim* Kad tf^
her current stand at the swank hurlssk with »*fjtty acta^ hut man
Stria ,pot bajrood tha rfrttlvr atament rouMot tall tha rombt-

nation

The settlement Is to he voted
and will wind up her four week upon hy the AGVA. Equity and CB

with Warner Bros at the boards

trtl some efloit Philadelphia, poi

nh'irh'braaclMd ^
offered It* aft- ^ *“ n*hl *'Ur

SUZnlZa
it ectioo How angmal impetus during first *5* V***"""*®

1 • ecuDie of weeks When trade began

entertainment for free. On the to

srrond night/ of Its

Henny Fields Frankie Albertson bad taste and had
Illustrators Russell Patterson and sistance In this direction.

Bob Dunn Four Jacks A s Jill. ever, the C
How

y Board af Su ecupie of

Toni Bart and athers entertained visors ignored requests that A
uper 1 ' “K” •• — — »

OVA 19 Beeline steadily.

ks When trade began

for one d^.
April I. Her Monday opening in . _ .

Philadelphia, points up the fact AfiA[har rronrh T| m|
that theatre operators will shift

llTO|ncr ‘ 1 CIIt d,rni

to any day of the
heodliners

s gross dropped terrli-

Invasion si N.Y. Cates
New York cafe

the t*11? *Beo Ml“ Baker was out polishing their best Frencho jm A A « a « -

Hy iT^Dt^d l.

r

7«?«d to heuxmi •«" +“*** «• ftUHl I. burt^k d«r. Th. ftpruif i.H.r>W rr"**1.** *•.•"*** * l
‘.
fT# which Cm, Jftffr .h. pwm aad •• l?*1 « » *•t m* «

U>

Hnb AGVA Unit Nonisales

Delegates Is Coavestioa
March 20

N Y Herald Tribune col us

Gardner, chairman of the Canteen at which the ordinance was
mittee emcees the show, and Talent union Is expected to make .

m rarest pat gkffl Ihd ffroilfldl t hat f K# 'Of MOW ™
MtSaSmTd-4 <

*.r
>,uUr ‘

femme impersonators constitutes
conir ' 1

* discrimination'* against one phase 4ftd »reelor

af the entertainment industry Or-

dinance would farce the closing ef

many spots and probably 400 per-

sons. In addition to talent, would

At th. b4 iwMthly At J
already have

af her throat ailment biggest

He replaces Natalie Car-

Week s gross dipped to $4*000
Mias Baker was* booked at the

Strand for $7,300 guarantee, with
overages at $33 000 for the first

week $44 000 for the second and
$33 000 for the third She will

of Gallic talent

her three weeks work there
$3d 000 for . future

Already set are
into the Versailles for tho

Marjanc at Monte
Prooer s La Vie En Bose Sunday
•231. with Henri Salvador slated for

at that
Latin Quarter Is also propping a

M that

would either he e: lied

local American Guild of Variety
Artlsfts held last week at the Hotel
Bradford the following members
uere nominated as delegates to the ... . ..

NMtattl iv.nl ion UnMN fa. * +• ***>

June 7 In Las Angeles: Danny
t reeden. Billy Stone. Charles Brett
Billy Parker and Larry Lawrence
Names have been submitted to the
National Board for approval.

Elected to the Boston Branch Ex-
ecutive Committee were : Danny
Creedon. Charles Roar I la. Charlie
Brett. Russ Sabhey Larrv Law-
rence. Flo Morris and Dick Saud
ners with Nettie Jack*
Btone. Manny Williams and Amby pwimentni m

^
Hughes as alternates J ,or lwo *ffM

Also announced by Ralph Mor
Kan. local topper waa the skrddme
of a meeting with Theatrical
Agents of N E *s Board af D*rec __
*.*? *? dt*CT^‘ SfSff ^ '“l Kt». «uu i*Tw pttrt.
IrftnrMftn. Confftb will b. held

, th. policy Id., is to
Thursday <22* with Vic Cm
of national AGVA. attending.

u
Ethel WBirrs’ Vaude DbIps Mlag H^gr. afler playing Chi- French revue which will have a

_ _
,
cage, has another theatre dale at nn* 0/ 1mooned French

**’ With ClosinE of Lefiter the Fox. Detroit. May 4. where gtHs Mistmguett la set for La"! ElheI W ftt.r* .III pUy >oia. *B* «*««•«« *10 000 l«c April IS
4 4 —-a- a.im fknwi th«t ’ Member of pbm a 349 split over $47 509. n « • _ ..—»i_i—

RUSTIC CABIN, N. J.

TRYING NEW FORMAT

Mias Waters Is expected to play Boffalo April 23 and to Mated to

cafe dates previous to Chicago en- go into the Latin Quarter. Boston. nitery

99gw IB. fagHB MBHM pMMgHlRf.
erally ot a time when they

The Bustle Cabin

Ri iiv Cliffs. N J . will ga Into

al act poMcy Hartlng April
has beeo
with poor

r? Performer Unioa Assured New Bill

Will Stem Flow of Alien Acts to U.S.

out of domestic headliners
must rely on fresh latent to hypo
trade
The Gallics generally have done

well ta N Y spots Edith Piaf has
brew a top attraction for the Ver-
sailles She's garnered sellout
business during loo «run a at the

^n^sfVtak**
l#

Washington March 20 bill which specifies that the Altor- ound up a stand at the Persian

Cab CaliovTa> olus a few other The American Guild of Variety ne> General shall rule upon the Room af the PUu hotel, also pulled

ts still to be oacted will tnaog- Artists was assured by the Joint necessity af Importing aliens for *n better than usual business Miss
Senate and House Committee hol4- specific purpose*. \Uomey General Boyer similarly has done well hi

ale the old Cotton Club atmos- ing hearings an the Celler and Me- will rule after the prospective em

Fairmont Hotel, S,F^

Resuminff Floorshows
San Francisco March 20

nher* If the idea dicks Rustic Carran immigration MUa. that the pioyer makes application to that

Cjbin Vb.ll livr morf talent layouts new bill would take care af M- re- office In this way It s believed that

P,nrillI policy o ill continue with quest that only talent of unusual the unioa will have a safeguard

Calloway on the stand

Curtis Joins Grade N.Y. Agej.

Fairmont ’
hotrl .hftrb dropped Jimmy Cnrtto ho. lo.ned th. L»»

tn Vnwtiu Room toit A Letli. Grad. a«.nry • N V

them March 27 Hfice He will work in the thea-

headlming They re tre and cafe dept

ks at $3 300 per Elkort
*ith Mills
In for three
frame and will he followed by Lena

Bddie

merit would be permitted to enter against wholesale importation of

this country talent which deprives U. S acts of

It was pointed out to Vic Con- work
head of the AGVA outdoor The hills introduced by Rep Cel-

ler D -N V * and Sen McC

One of the strongpoint i of the
trade lured by these Continental
acts is that many are wine drink-

tabs are generally s<ae-

for May • at reported $3,000 weekly. * coolly folded.

Curtis w

j

Allen who
set cy under Alan Carellt. Latter re-

division. and Henr Katx AGVA'*
resident counsel, that the bill

would permit temporary visas for

aliens of **distinguished merit and
In this country

arran
would Invalidate previoua immigra
lion law*. With revisions would go
the clause whlcU excludes alien

.Another factor favoring the

French ads to their ability to pull

in a fresh crowd of cafegoers in-

cluding those m New York's largo

French colony and the United Na-
tions personnel The UN staffers

* formerly with Charlie ability to perform In this country rmninan* Under ll

operated a talent agen- Committee also told the union that U. S. musu tons mould

U* Corelli. Latter re- sharper teeth in thiv section would on the *»*se p o Ukm

musicians Under the new law are especially m evidence in these

| h we to rely «oots since mnt are proficient aft

i«ina« that would that language. French being the

I be contained m the portion of the • exclude alien performer*. tongue of the diplomacy.
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Night Club Revues
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menTw top. and the Arnold Roltoy „ T̂

r
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iirti turnS »* I ITh h Tr

****£**3fU SI -VWn the Saint* Go Marchln In." a m *<

I af» Wlnr, |
(FOLLOWIP)

Ana Hathaway, who ha*
i kii .a* .

™r*aat thia downtown nilan b+ul*
replaces Rom Murphy \ZllZL

MO 9000 • rff^Sr^hSCS R^ !
^W^^h^^ntT^Ge^MArchln la? a tia-oooST'lhoKS^

jstsstzr±!A .

1g ĴM&'sggs ,feyS*— au- s^«s.!r^
lir*Z2, <roo» .ho JLIL *— «* •^-~- *** 2£jrx2r^x*sL££ *i; cvE*
orwoa to loro any large pmtoUft - RaaartHl Naalel. X.#. J5J crow to a roucing Inak to overa Ila for a rural numtwr
a.' the free-spending loraUtoa. Rataaa Madrid. X. V. <»LH <*>**

| done the ahoo to a hlaat of artIon over her song* to a aatiaiartwJ
Now. with Southern California jtmmM Caaonoiw Nino Dmw New Orlean* March Id and rhythm that leave* the crowd manner 1with Southern California J\mmm

trade no at least a partial A+mmehet

MMtp|

who take accustomed to. Il*a

the olghtrtoh open
that makeswith a irk guitarist Joe Cartora aod theatres aod cafes At present he plenty groover and thoae who take

arn##teased to. It's one that a
gets some effective harking at the seems toa tease, but this ran be {he* aaasic sitting down also had

h| , h mitrr»Uom an ad
piano from Marco Rim Since the eamly remedied Nina Dev* sings i» £•*«•» ^ . 1/ “

Suot
arrhestra la around most of the okay and completing the lineup the Ru~e outfit not msb has of a straight eatery Spot

at least one are the Aennchen Dancer* • S' and the chore of playing for the Orta ***** lunches and dinner* an
number could he trtaamed from the Pablo A Marina The sis girl line kwt asakn
ff««w»ho« offerihg has a pair of good routine* and mu*i

Another repeat date at the Row I
Aoita De Caatro and Itortolo *«« The

la being played by Gall Gall, who head the rbomha archs for medley fr

run* through hit standard hag of danaapatioo. Joee.
ng played I

through his

from tnai wmen uopei na- —n bought in. Including Ethel Barr,-
groover and tho*e who take j,*g *** that makes mote and Jose Ferrer.

,uw .hum
|)M .perMm. .. MU«art S**>to mi hu

MtA. mm K* «l a airtight ulrrf. man. adequately. II* readrUen'ef
•laying for the arts ***** lunches and dinners and H a Pennies from Heaven *«2
ie outstanding coral reported that by the time the -After You re Gone hy trwmpH
root rtbutton* of Ms rhumba band* come oo at Iff p m . and saxophone gets the show «ff
•P tees off with a th* crowd that hoped to avoid the to a good Mori A 1st
South Pacthe. with entertainment Us will be

Joee. the vocals In the capable

trtrk* wWh his usual aplomb '

Prestidlgtlatloo la smooth and h*s*iell# I
sh« w manly and the folU he draws
from the audience serve their pur* _ .. . .

uams.

'“ Ih entertainment Us will be
tempted to linger longer

• a_ « *.« — .,<k n..a

get* the

fawnsThe ^aud'ienc^serve their
*

001^
^ London March 11 ’ ra^bUng 7. Shark

pom well as the Egyptian asaglcker Llpion. Smm Srlb*. little hand m ihe

rrsiM a harvest from his maninu Sdmaodo Hof Rhumb* Hand, again as a special

latmna with reins and chick* the Swmrct. minimam Topping the art.

small feathered kind Napkin-wav- H w Olsartt. toppni
ing finale still serves a*V laugh- .

ihrtJ JZiJZIu *

Chuck Verges, a bandsman MR
. L*pet. to partnership with Dove

• itSE^KJSkrc: isrsi'sJv’^rs:
rUnt, mtk band in lh» land." (talurad ~*2*f 3j5^*^U*Jid«n

b,
b»l« ka»

**TC^ai JT^. 2? a«i W1

Irt^rd, Ua X egns
Lope^ to Mrtnership withD^e (NAVAJO ROOM!

Uttroan. has a tastefully decored
I Vr M ..

spot that faintly suggests a Latin Kag Armen J ffedhrodj Ron..
motif The opening night (IO', the JUwhoe. Kaihrpn dJ?J* dE2
green crew )U't dldn I know kow

| 1<MJ flererlv JtirhordA
t# handle the light* but that will m«ndW Bops 'll '/Noerg froho«a*
he corrected for suhaepueot show. Al Orrh US': no rercr!
tngt Root la well located to the M minimum

Kramer 4 On gives the
atrung closing with half
putrk. effective routines ]

Ceils Lipton. mu**ou«iir»i. star, their mown*
brings her versatility into this May- their master

XrTtJM
.. fair cafe for sorko reception couple of rl

*UTk 'kTi# The chanteuse la not restricted tarn, a "Ur
J' U the singing of conventional hits. I character a

mmiki'irtn Their •«* *«« ——w m J ur
lilrhkf in

,n*»
^lf

0* “ W#n lor**ed to the M minimum
t.ik .ihr^u.h I

Ho,» l wyidlum snd ha* a thane

m Tr.. rst ^1 ^ « lh# ^ One uf heat

rhumh* dammg shele-
tr^> hied to thla rw

... h-.,.*. *K..n \ h„.rf Sole act on the bill Is Monica built around

mat 1 « •*"'** •« *m*n One of best UyouU ever sum
skele-

• l<*# trade bled to this room la too production
hued Sole art on the bill Is Monica built around thru«h Ray Armrs.
on a Boyar. • sultry *oafstrea* who has dubbed "Stop the Music Revue." ia

Cab done well to the tntlmeries Mias oeaf tleia with headliner t former

iprning theatrical—l>ric. Then ii

*r .Mf sentimental style she sec bicycles and unicycles are per- The Fausts CurbelieMint is more noteworthy for her Mmtimenul style she socks over bicycles and unicycle* are per The Fausto Cur belle band and •* "*• ^«k sort
dexterity with the An*er<ymbals *** -Pori* Wake Up and Smile" formed to whirlwind fashion and the Continentals supply good bork*rounding by Al Jahns arch.
a«»d castanets than her footwork ,nd -J l^>*e the Guy " But it s the click solidly. dansapalton for the rhumba ad *»«•»• *rt with her accompaoiM
Between sets Faber has the Gene numbers In lighter rein that reg- Sharkey and kis aggregation dicta Jose * tContinued on page 52'Between sets Faber has the

and "I Love the Guy Bui it*s the click solidly.

numbers to lighter vein that reg- Sharkey and

I

I NEW THRILL II IMCMC”

::::::j lend

“BROADWAY OPEN HOUSE” (T.V.)

MY aad WEDNESDAY

Hellers Carousel

Pittsburgh

Brightest spot on this show to
(Uncer Earl Barton, who has
come home after scoring on the
This Is Show Business and Kate
Smith TV shows Youngster,
who lives to the same neighbor-
hood that spawned Gene Kelly,
may some day be the dancer
to take his place when Kelly
realues hu long ambition to be
a director Barton is an expert
technician, has a good talking
roue in introducing his num-
bers and does a sock terp turn
that brought a boff mitt

"

Lew Litmom.
BILLBOARD. M \RCM Iff. 1M1

RECENT T.V. GUEST APPEARANCES

FOtO STAR REVUi TONI TWIN TlMi
RAH SMITH MOHAWK SHOWROOM
STA* TIM * CAVALCADE OF BANDS
THIS IS SHOW BUSINESS FRANK SINATRA
HOLIDAY HOTEL CAVALCADE OF STARS

BILL SLATER

Eichniv* MmtMmt
KENNETH LATER AGENCY
Warwick HatoJ, Midhim Fioor

Hew Yark I*. N. Y.
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pictures
WINCHELL, soys:

Carroll of the Aims I Ala M«( la • might

PAULM. BRUUN
TMt FLORIDA SUN

/

This la the kind ad material and Use kind ad • voice Mia|

Ay Um kind ad a man with a heart aoiawd which makee

lor Um eatracedIn ary, for thooo once-l»-e- lifetime thrilla

lor a callaooed columnist who has grown immune to pcoett-

calty everything Too realize that hero la a voice and a

heart yon want everybody to experience and to enjoy Car*

It lent too faataatlc that

portno Ity to hear John Carroll poor owt hla soul

magnUkent voice, that a Broadway how will And

Hollywood coo than awaken and DISCOVKB him

GEORGE BOURKE
THI MIAMI MIRAIO

It la a Aral nitery

at Um Shamrock la

want to ho la on

hit the Capo at

with Um Umw folks Ned

; od the eotakli

oa finding Arthur

a few

la an

at n ad his

• night club singer and hopes to duplicate the surcaaa ho
just achieved with Joaephine Baker who has )oat been
booked into a Chicago theatre at an tltjOOO a week plus

ed virus

Carroll reveals the heat male veice by far that we*oo

heard yet In Copa City Truly terriAc are the words for his

offerings of “Set My People Free" and “Old Man River"

while his leas heroic and more romantic numbers simply

sizzle A second Tony Martin some terns him—we prefer

to rate him a oew John Carroll!

VARIETY
WvUaMUay. March 14. I«S 1

This Is John Carroll's second major cafe date, and
from the manner in which he sochoed, much as did Joseph*

Use Baker in her recenet appearance at tkis showcase (in-

cidentally both Miss Baker and Carroll are under personal

management ad Ned Schuyler, co owner ad spo«» he adds

up as another potent “new'* face for the class bistros, pres-

entation houses and deAnitely for video.

Personal Management: NED SCHUYLER
A mIS»n4nn I4 m*w{ AAin nn i ft feleoA nniJTyi HmTWI| WillfH I BeUV , r two

.

Publicity: CURT WEINBERG
lit t«»* 12*4 StraaT. Haw York

The Hollywoodian utilises so easy, full projection od a
wide ranging baritone that, at tiases. attains operatic quali-

ties. With *. he brings a modesty that wins bis listeners

from walkon. and when he belts ewt hisoArst number to

reveal the strong pipes, the reception is thunderous Has
trimmed bis Intro talk to a minimum for added effect

when offering a carefully and intelligently blended series

od offerings.

What adds to bis potency is a dramatic sense that adds

values to bit serious numbers

He's a plus new personality for hotels, theatres and

niteries. His sock voice, plus the promotional poss i bil ities

angled an bis screen rep. make him visually and vocally
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Club Reviews

no Hnvww. •II.emM
M .i v wood. Marrk IS.

Shrerell Suifff <2 •. P*tj S#

Brer riff Albrr. Larry
t 4 • ; M minimum.

Nineties pro* ides •

HHM a

Thnaderhlrd. Lon %>H«n
Harry Krobman reveals pwHgnsncy

In hallsdeering of
mWhere Or

When." ‘"TYnaaasrr WnRa." and
contrasts with orrh HRt flavor-

sum “All My Love.” Then “Man
1 Love/* Blue Moon” iind “Did
Your Mother Come From Ireland

fo. boffa w indup

•urrty. Trio If
, I1*)*

Wltk mmmmil
t .ti.m Dl<(

Anal# lhal • square dance kick Talwaff an th*
HMvbart

frill Knight ' Joe Bishop. after two»T puli Mrt apart Umar relit Knignt 400 mtnop. alter twa roars af

w CSaESi kaiNUMwik > ivywptjiu w*«y4 W ,(K
JL «HTr leaning heavily mm the tiandard clear. Hall real4a It the do**.no carer.

, tMf.hair department*. Sato tawa colony far awhile hefare i*.

jH-T. Ig- unt || currently papular item It hla rep- ftmltg wark la N. Y. C.

»aa 0 itoTraw tar ectolre to
rfloM> Love ahieh he Otta Ha) man and Eugenie lUed

u The two-beat pltoiahes off neatly, making feed tack ta the ledge after a two »e*k

m «pot here. Her farle consists af

her* are a aandard Inlimcn fodder la..

to Thau Swell.” Stay nl«h the railing

I delight atlh Happy People
* “Who Carr*

and Beverly Rich- i^rrr MaddifRarnev Raw ling. ana nrvrny wem \*rry
ardt dueling the Berlin tunr a*- Ur-haM
toiled hy Normandie Bovs vocal* ^ Bkr%
and Shen Sent

«
"a terp aeto ”Lock>

,

i»iu in

hy F.ddte

keep* the layout
ly and hatoaeer ha*

a tolrkly arlerted library 1

during' hla toand here *a that he to

able to keep the Irrpatron* happy
T* rontoanfly with a well balanced

blend af boadMtto* Kap.

(•miui ctwa

CMK
imam aarifTt coaM 9

£m I and Bhort Scott * terp at* imr«y p—mW dereced anal that WAIM I Me * to contrived aa intro ta ha' toted with New Orleans trimming*
1 fll/ I vrmen clever fato iiaced chore M 4,^^, the recently de- _ . _

- I y»g> at; —rn. Wliters Pads hnpn
GEORGE SHEARING SBffas3?SnsS id, i« w«. r«j u...ULUMUL WIIUIIMIW 4 C. w •arMi.f »»« Mr.nm.Mrr .M* tW Mdte L w lh#ChMMin. C«W» »n. i-M'. rpr.r

, _k.,U .UK*, i. .hr JllTo..n^M T -

»'"» _ huM <7 * imil* <mk a( uhirk '
? 7*^anL . T.iTm .V.TThAl Jabns Orek hock* to perIre

|f racket ohm he rattle* M ,

Bnnday lift from a talent search

tton. B ill
Cl\. *

. . 4 . In Europe ported IS art* uhito on

- . - — w a nZTLSrZ Fr.« urn m«h. "•* —

<

Maaollr l abia. \. 4. have ctoffed H and Bewitched 10 a new edition af the roadman
(KNGI.KWOOD CUFFS) with Moiarttan shadings He alao P«hy

-Lotin Quarter Revue” which

Claude Thornhill Orrh 1 14V oorka with Grace nod Pony Sher- olll hit the rood *omotlme In May.
Georpe Sheering Qwtwirl . S3 M rell. oho hold doon the closing and other* will he oaed In hla

minimum «pot Vivacious Mater team vo- Broadoay cole

_ . . . , ,

"5* One af the top Continental acta.
Far thaae ohoae diah U piano Hc«i toaat ; parodie* The Lody [)ar. ^ . . , |a ^ Utfnrd for

virtuoai, Claude Thornhill and la a Tramp and Muat One of **,"*!;
Caarf. Sha.rm* ara aiora than Th~a Thin*. ~ Uttar a .aaMtaa- “** * 1

airaaila Thair ta«ar«urk na tha a hlr atninm tula I ha Uvaadar
.

'
. ^ffv" , .

^
Biolnoray to Sratrate Bui ohrthci Since I Met You ' an original *V* *®f

***

"PAUL GERRITS
** c

t

POSTER AMNCY, LONDON.

it. Itfi.

C/o AMil GtfSHliR
114 So Sovotof Be.

Cf*

St eino aw to Sratrate Bui ohethrr “Since I Mrt You” an original *7
It s boaofVire at thla apociou* road ballad. **No HuMnr** iJkr Shoo Bro* S Juamia <.rt»»g«% Alton.

»idr « pot- on Route fW a fro mile* Notonraa.’* and Keep a Knockin*.” »ho op tore two year* ago Trio

oriuilM

PATRICE

HELENE aaf HOWARD
MORTON DOWNEY

SHOW - TV

h of the George Wa*hingt«»n autlimcr partuipation routine for Ba**io Curtha* Tn*upe. CltoilRf
to another aaattrr which the customer* are pretided lieurot. Denise Duplets and

Despite ads In aeveral Nro iork *t*oden paddles a la Trsa* Guinea (toorgr Campbell. The unit act*

dallies a* well aa an estensne plus The girls toang a guitar and heat 01 II include Lela A Stephan and
lleln with a Sock of metropolitan a has* betimes Los Pablos Walter* also signed
area disk jockr%*. toaine** na* dr Maddi outfit plat* intermission* Greh A Lohrr an American art
ridedly light follootng the hand* a |%# and will hr dispensing dans*- playing England for some time.

pETIf .'in'
****• '-12

-' tV"
0* «h«. illh. Man. Aa

Part of the onus may br laid to gd • rraiming permit that will u#l
the usual pre Easier slump. alloo customer trrptng on their T 7
On the other hand the nichi* segment of lhe Sinn Hearing s

‘

. . *
1III* ga ooST w^k

raally haven I ..rmrd up «.«. <<«nr. up hrtar. Ih* 1ms AafrUv
j

**'* 7 l^L
riently yet to tempt motorists over city council Thursday *221. and if

* •* * _
** mane inrougn t artoa

the bridge since the psayor portion the green light to switched on M Montalton. operator of the Puerto

of the Rustic Cabin s trade come* is planned to enlarge the dance Wire theatre. N. Y. Mia* Pons holds

from New York rather than New floor, a postage stamp affair In- '*e record at that house aa far aa

Jersey Spring and the accompany- stalled by the drummer m PM- attendance to concerned She out-

ing rise in weekday traveling may lark's bond when Pollack was at drew Libertad Lamarque the Ar-
ising bark those Tost * customers the Bayou Mike gentine flimsier who holds the ree-

Tbomkill with Rve reed live — ord for the top gross tot admla-
hraaa. three rhythm and a French Jft«-A v I lok. \. % . toon prices during run of the latter
hem. retains the same basic style

Hes displayed since first coming
to the fore at the old Glen Island

-JT ja< NV A Benefit Apnl !^ ZU. r rur Mill part »nd parcal al Ik* U . 2T
^Sail Virko Artbi will taka

combo v
Incentive for diners to toay g the Imperial theatre N. Y^iwiw bryond dinner for relaxation Siini. v A __4 , ,

^

Shearing Quintet which ha* Shortly afterward* Lee Wiley,
“* *v*nln « At>r ‘ l *•

been building on the M-GAI label \oeva stylist, was brought In aa a * Jo^ ***** M chairman of enter-
likewiae to largely framed around

\m tor late trade Uinment. with Jimtav Durante act
itro. Insti

JIMMY KIRBY
HE DANCES"

iwat Canrludad CKOSSROAOt
ClUB Wovkingt.r 0 C.

CLUB CHARLES

IlM

NIY 1UIM

LOU PIRR T

Task. M. Y.

Jlrkv I I mis. *. V.
Lee Yiiry Alex Fognrtp; no

BA Ml I Ml f m fti fli
| B*

CONSRY RAATtKIAL
to AM

sutU >

its [nstrument atIon In y|la* Wiley l* a perfect

JIMMIE HUSSON
Everybody*

• tClWl OATS*
tt-lilHT. WKMtSAN
n-rsuMR houss, cm.
n

—

sbou* pacts, s n
»4—cowsastl MOT St. CMS.

n uoaaisoM moth, cmi
W-UKWSURSI
ii-siamo Steios. |

*• Art

eludes electric guitar vibes drum tm »pot Her song* and de A .i

and string boss aside from the
|lvery ^ polished

ary chairman this year,

go to the NV.A wel-
Grant's Riviera

I

1

Sarasic lake

She seems partial tor
By Happy Benway

N Y . March 20 .

_ . _ . livery are polished and relaxing. 1^4
Small nttfll to a master «>( she shows gond la»te In her tune

improetoaflon and Hi toy to tend* «r lection and dors well enough to —
to be mom suited for listening wln encores
than dancing Shearing s concert^ Songstress to sufficiently hep lo
interpretation of “Claire de Lung. »how bu more* to give variety to
for example, gets solid attention ^ tunrs Most of them have
from the small group of (able tot- COnirnt

While the Cabin seals around «he goes into Her own jar/ ssm '

!\
Wk l.r^ »% of W. Y.C

050 customers, iu arroustics are her* she similarly gets the maxi ri*kL
fairly good for a room of thl* sire mum out of tho*c tunr* a* well N «hc Vartety Clnto fund

#
Moreover, since Bill Levine took She's backed by a boss and J*

0 ,fl€

over the premises more than a ruitar for a good rhythmic beat. JJ**
compmenl in \snet> Clubs

year ago the tables In the farther Fogarty to skilled at the ivories. ^‘•ai.

Mr B*Jlantine.

110 W. 44 U How Task id 2-4404

w liras Miownt UNBsa Mirra

•TALENT CONTEST
MONDAY NIGHTS

tuvM M W« (M M Tw*

_ the tables in the farther Fogarty to skilled al the ivories,
hospital

roaches have been slightly elevated He plays an unobtrusive brand of The A marin 1

hy raising the floor It’s a step music and sells neatly. Jose «ho graduated

6A+-FACHD!

toward bringing a little intimacy
Into the vast arena Gilb

"TRIXIE" and ESCO LaRUE
Juggling Star Comedian

“ICE CAPADES OF 1951“

CHICAGO ARENA, March 15-28

« WILLIAM MOM IS

SEE TRIXIE ON "SUPER CIRCUS"

ARC-TV, MARCH 25

C hicago to bedside his

Malrl Imhxsxadar. L ailing.

tCOC'OANLT GROVE) Variety Clubs hospital
Los Angelos. March 13 anlined for two weeks during' the

Felix Knight. Alan A Bi* write flu epidemic
Lund. Eddie Berymnn Orrh < 15); baranae lake N. Y.. March 20.

*04* We The Patients ‘ wish to thank—“— Sam Roberts Chicago agent Hon
Policy of toss-tban-lop-name-arts Fred Dor inerr of West Vs

at the Cocoannt Grove gHs a shot Roberts and Jerry VotovLm the arm with this layout which publisher, for iheir greetings and
looms as a potential sleeper A gifts to the needy of the rolonv
CI*Ch

f h^
h
snm**it

<4

r?M iuS
Bijthday greetings are In orderIrnyumt the spot, it will also |* J*rk (RKO) Wasaermaa aod

S^h«k. t. nskkrd * SS r"*tow WO cS
Blanche Lund Canadian da
team, in a sorko Coast how
new donee duo to hit these
in a eonaadrrabto period art ha*
plenty of clam *and talent

booses—r/, w.:

flair combine to earn
top returns for a solid lS-mlnulc
stmt that Includes flve numbers
All are rxrellently executed and
pared to sustain interest constant-
ly Offerm-% range from a highly
effective "Hrahm* Lullaby” to a
“country style” number with a
mooch* 1

1

• routines of the Gay

SHOW BAR AND NIGHT CLUB FOR SALT
to to* Wo) to

BCAITY •< All0«t ISO I

to4
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Atlantic Gty Preps for Easter Crowds [^^(^J'Proser Closing Billion $ Baby’ As

With Parade, Awards. Special Events Too Expensive: Josie Baker Hassle
Atlantic City. March 20 «

All this rt-ft nr»4t to make for
|

• toy Ha*ter weekend la a break
Oil inn mwmi nrr.n iu manr nw nt« e tll
"» V-*-" •*•*•* t» • hrr.» Wlllf tOOCPft W
the weather. and even without _ •

to nearly mid

— committee. The » kolllai prnoonrl
... _ frt Madvtrhn contributed by the

Wing Concert Winners
!

Hawn Spearman Nefn tenor . ‘be Ding Ho restaurant. and rl|a
•ho wai with the Flak Jubilee rets from the Americaa Tobacco

Hover Eyes NL T. Lef it tire for bit Cafe Theatre ‘a Amt pro
Hetman Hover, owner of Clrw'a. durtioo. Billion Dollar Btby." )ust

ARMY BRASS CASKS

fusco ACEKTsnmn 1 1— moose a non rr,marss
‘SSSmmS: rr
planning emtra attrortiona for

,
- _ fraju.. !. [7, * .

.

, 1,,^. tj JfLS Airport Herr «IA» for lonr- that be rouldal make any proIU
I »rter Saturday night with prim *•* riwl,fl Marrb 2D me arc* ar r . mt o i pimrr

tow> w military boaea in En< with "Babv~ beeouae of the high
ranging from %2 M to Ilf OD Independent talent agenrlea here « •• the help of per-

UfMf Q>n,My and Amrfrta under breaking point Hut be depended
ArtiVtoto. .ill ff« uMtrn>«\ M - *• <* - Jr^*7 *£«**

sunrise on Paster morning when J percenters in «wr «« nn tne
re«nond« d The nrU eet rare ^ ^ Moo#fi hrTI *• Hy t ,he •P^r*tha »

SODA are eiperted to attend re- ^r?
po

*t^#A î

mrrl<**
l

r,ut^ •* N •*
f oawaea are la-

A> Invitational preview of thla the profit column. Me declared

lit: tour services TWiy regulation. 00 the «« •rreen.nr before pomea aro lo ^ M|)U |# ^ memeoa for that tart Saturday night 400 people

The Boardwalk oarade ie«i
*iwh f|**r Nrw "**** calling

' u
-. - |h^ *tirndn*« Armed Form «nter1ainment war walked out when they learned Miaa

nndmapTh»..t II oXfthh! *" * club-date lh^r
.f?!? n * held before aeveral hundred per- Baker nasal there Me Mated that

M hit nine The rrwi uiin wm !!?£ Fjoducera calls for tIOOO ^Hvih^athi^t- Ihf Lyric theatre Here •!»•. the trade attracted by Mlaa Baker

Z2r£**u tr* t?" 'ntur'nc
i

«

iwI/tJL* ? ZL wmh a™, -vui.. ,•»

<

1,^^

^

STLS *.r£w EE gjgWO.wwr Wr. toy *.«. 22. - 72n!
yJ U JL

*ml I tor 10 tor„ dr*.,*M nn. f!*2? *, U5
, ,„

*
Iron, tom, AUtouurh th, P~»U* '*<"»" * Cm* terror** Mto* Srkrr *nd Sr#-
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ungie at tho Seville this week and get some new material: Uo Ma^ > (live ^ ou Aa^Sngmit l^ve for

ye0pmr^y through
reception justifies booking from Broa far afawAompo tmi4 bal- • J*M ^ilt

_ Arthur Knm

portTy figure than of old
larm and voire to there — _ , 4 , 4 .

a solid » minute* before gab and whoso interpolations

• %

g from Hroa for slow -tempo comedy bal- a big mitt Partner join* for a ' K
angle Boles is now a snore aadno and clever nsley effects; rifl and Ihen does a step tap. with

, .. n»ii»r 4 Ca to which -
*

tM0O. Buie, is now ^more
# btonde I. W^k duo joining for frantic finale on 4 ( 0 U through a f

>e as he uhowe singing to better than her jive treatment af Ace la the *

before gab and whose interpolations uf Hole " ... KravH
^.

Tallulah Bankhead and Mae Wrs, Bert Wheeler jams Ladd for abegging off He reprise* score from Tallulah Bankhead anti Mae wr>i nei*j

-Desert Song.’* mixes up a medley imitation* could not be jdriR*j£<J heckling

of mumcomedv faves and lops with without the lady*. «£f-anplM molt'yHftie*^ sumr 1

a brace of French items which label, plus indigo lines la a badly
«52L

with bilingual crowd. balanced bill the DeMarco **Ber« bu* ** 1

goes to laRI and An- and the Mayo Bros sock »ltd- Kallru Mtet comic «

getting in

sligbtly
II

• UA. H

pi- and walks off to rafter ringing mitt
ith action

Benny Merofl combine* palter
with SMisic to good rfleet. He Imag
on the comedy side there to a
tall, blonde femme serving a* foil

for a bluish tinge routine Latter
goes over welt Gag* art handled
fast with some new material hrlp-

, ,
. ing. Comic uses several musical

Oral win instruments clarinet »mmhone.
*ax. etc. for laugh* thin soe*

ion of them
to show impressive virtuosity A

setup sollloquay on “Hals * I'tonuniH
which he. McNutt and Me b* some eve catrhmv lurclmr of

would acquire control of bi* own stovepipe. pH* good re-

bo was forced out oI ^*5; . ^ lfT % ,,||
and that Al Ckordoo and huteat -holder*.

j;a ' by

.tSK “K w ** aot iaatca m
_
ritWr • dtrn •• !»• hul

• y ig Danish tr im nuking lv and
their firs, Montreal appraranr**
Duo open on high unlcycles w*.th

oiale whamming over
juggling F
h the

the setup
solid- Kalleu stint, comic return* to do

*ecretarv of the romeum
McSiay a straight rendition of What to

lwr ~ tr^ rim.pan>

reliable va**dc fare Rr^rwuise w<

le up to past s*lw

the ewllc* of ,he pup* get brsM*-oup

Gloria Gilbert
signed for the 'Folie* Ber-

la a looker and fere** »t fbe M^-odiant,
with sparkle. • starting March IK

• ^ - Defendant* in action will be Mars ri,..-klr«

1 h^mTTo ***.k»«rri Vary FVkfofd Mjt I K,rr h„. »

IKlJ? (« ^ Knm Hn),imn aad H.ll.r , •«.. V., - r dd »' •

I ?»!*•: tank tori.n, 4 Ca. ‘ I.—> • krp law—* l~~-
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Merry Battle of Fledermice Looms

* March 21, lfS|

Barrymore, Jr, Makiif

Ha U(i( Bow on Coast

Inside Stuff—Legit

Next Season With Met NCAC Tours „
*£

tofcrrt W right. co-featnred with Franroi MfO
irn^hT touring edition of * Klao *• *
( horxi% tt|4 of show businec* About two and a

r'Ai* Porior mutiral wot being financed Wi

battle of

rjH^fkaUoo* involving m Metopera AbflVilld Elft After
"

l

^5
l# lH|r Ut-‘ h ^ nipt V»M>n

Maurice A be avane I whoae last

National Concert Av*
*

frud a ha aale tar dam*.
Cotumtoa m Victor records rtval-

‘ two

Hollywood March 20

l Jr. mu
bto taffK how hero late •**'"?"* the Cole rorter
m g revival of Molhere • Seapin

< The Hogue which Albert Band

will produce and direct. Opening
» *??• * Lemuel Ayen office later, howevt
of Chailkd which re-

,M M chorus .lager and

•Mty Ceorgo

half
* .

'•y Hint waa

with tael season's Regina arrived •• •

In N Y. over the weekend at cwn

of hia Utah Symphony Or

^
at me

the nomeroua audit iona for potential Investor* Than, when the

waa actually In produettan and he waa aeught for a part In the tinging

he couldn't he located He thawed up at the Salat Rubber.
offered a apot In the tour*

J for the lend, at a salary

kindlea the Ivar theatre March 29. a «eck Subsequently when Keith Andes waa twitched to Ike
ing the production nru-tj*av company ta aurreed Alfred Drake. Wright took ever the

lead In the io*d rdmon. with a salary of $900.

. .
, f n

arc set lo four (he U. S neat tea-

•on One will he an official Met-

aoera productIon, the ether will he

a product *on put out Jointly by

NCAC a-d Sol Hurok

The Mh
toonnv
The operetta this

the b*'**e'« draw in the Met's IT*

y-arVd Ktatocv. with 10 pmoenta- g
row* *n N V (moot any run has ^*LvJ*J
h 4 M th- MH -*• !X"

rKenn^L b~hr4 «ha

b w
zr,zz Tune’ B’way Bow

rta in a !$-week *

M
L tcole dra

of hit

N Y. In their production of

entertained on a frantic schedule
parties, generally several different affairs duruig

and after the show, they are being taken to tame of

IS full hour
nights at •

the SOOOO-watler KSL Hall

CUy. sponsored by Kenuecoit

this being one of the tew

the Broadway hits Arriving Saturday f IT*, the French actors had a day

« A

deal, the Ird

It a

estate of

repary r.

the late

naivNi will

wwaal M nmm baa raariTiE’Sf *Sf?. Ik* wrrk •* A*nl * “ »'**
.
Jmlpr Or—iry T

pw.. 4 m •' -090 000 .'rr.4, •• •»•**.*• »W«r rtur <-. r»rrr*ly MM M
the a: nr T*v Net la forming a Mhec empewaea were oeouneu

(he Brattle theatre Cambridge In-

cludes material from the star s

Only 3 Plays Atari
,Nr~

Awaits Stevens •* Bdr Sunday night «!•» npenlng. an anme of them attended
rr F? Cl U *3 ^/IV Vli

kiss Me. Kate.** ''Second Threshold.- "South PactBe.** 'Lady's Not
For Burning.- -Guys and DoH«- and “Dnrknosa at Noon.** at matinees

venings and last night <Tues I.

ANTA purchased the ticket*

intimate

revue starring British

at

H’wm) Han CkM;

snrcal road “

for th- 0*-# te do a

to »r in 91- 52 Tour will

e* h-’fve-ka. one and t

» ih no oo-'-nlghtera Mot's

How wed TXetv-Car»ao Kanin
libretto c^'aa will be used, with

K«nia vecrlslnf the tour Rcoduc-
ttoo Fifteen weeks already are Decision to Hose S

okayed the

KeUy’ Off TUI Fall
f . M the New York p

N. Behr way prod
n

Roger L.

trial In N Y. federal
Noonan dismissed a damage suit brought by IS#
vaude agent. Max K Hayes, against Michael Todd,

sketch writer William K. Wells and the BBT. Corp . corporate pew
of Todd's recent Broadway productloo Poop Show ** Action

ngement Everett A. Hayes, administrator of

Ihe Hayes' estate, claimed that the 'Peep Show" sketch. "Friendly
••f Low* Neighbors.- was unlawfully appropriated from a dramatic composittom

titled ''Neighbors.- which Wells asoertedly assigned to Hayes la 1*29.

af the In throwing nut the suit, the court held that there was as evidence t#

a deal far substantiate the plaintiff's

In

The Met
lure

has a ihiv# an to raise $790 009 as ^ history of legit remedies until next week
a m**n'ennce fund, beeawe of a Mhroasd Only three of bert L Berger and ffkff

a -Let Me Hear the Melody*' M option to

in Phi IIy next Saturday <24< msht. the venture, hut he is III at

_ prior to th# scheduled opening In ham s in Ana Arbor. Mich

.

<Mot gngfgffMy York, highlights the hard- may not he able to tee the

comedies until next week Meanwhile. Her-

Only
them In the history of the theatre mrofts have made Mds *• cw-ioe- uettows antique auto museum at

on Broadway, hut Mim Cann ... Gov
. a - o— _ m *

•y

Legit Bits

option to operate a musical tent

tan, 0-VT..MHM 4*fl<*tt CM» ,h«.
thr*'" - ,h* ,r*~<W •* J*“**

bu Records according to the Mot's
genera 1 manager Rudolf Binj

a'Tr d In 71 hours to inanro the ^ tria rampnsri -Mcr- ^kes a decision vu wants to m Albany permitting brokers to ' w
ro^d -F rd'cmans* production on , fh# Moxiet - to • medium -capacity New York charge $1 fee an theatre ticket

j
B

an ^.-c-rrd^ substaa*ial loan ^ “Once la a Lifetime* t|IN> theatre far the revue, hut hasn't sales, effective June I. The B
21 • "and "Bay Meets Girt* HB29- • 4r#l

M In a twilight tone la 20lh "It s A
ape. will Century * which waa a moderate erally favorable reviews fi

sent the show on Broadway but xtiva Norwalk Cann . . . Goven
Hunter la holding off until Stevens t>ewey signed the bill Mossday i

makes a decision She urants to
|fl Albany permitting brokers

l$i Davis
Ith

bringing the total

t to $922,000 thus far on the
t • . • Frassres

will alar In the Peggy TaM-
of

Daps.
Neva Pi hSL.

Musk

lot

The NC AC Hurok

i*' a r -week tour of

n ,a*titerv next fall, starting Oct IS

oHh ter- practically all

already. Rivalry Involves
<( ••niirueJ on none 60

dailies and has played to
l

in 1932 S3 sad la a current

hit revival It. however, is not i

about Hollywood bet about a cou- Brattle

pie of Hollywoodlans

In contrast to the hits have
eight Hope The Behrman remedy
la not included In that Bgure since

it Is only being closed for repairs

D 0 OR FALL PRFEMSi v V VII mm l n ms
(oc another effort next fall De- Angeles ll9-24»; Goon.

the
the league of N. Y.
fused to commit itvelf one wav
or the other . . . Dave Pardell

Reilly featured and
. hut lla directing . . .

a production of Of
Will

at the tiny

It
* * m

Oil.

casting director
for the

production April 11-29 .

ANTA Play

try out at the Brattle. Cambridge,

| loaned by Paramount for the
role of Irma, created ta the Broad*

i lion stage manager for next tei

for the Mf -op .itan Op * a

LP D"l.Y CROUSE PREP

New pUy by Howard Lindsay ip4u^ notices la Philly it mill Cisco <29-31 1.

( nrrpnt Rmil I To pvntd rsstoss srtST Obmi nf Challlot ." Ip which AMm Mar
iJMwWa Abbott's "Troe Grows in Brook- Makoo will play Manila Moaii

IMorch 19-311 lyn* musical. Marry Delmsr has title part and Claroneo Derweo
1 a — m. 3^4 a I saw — - — a sl. a a * _ a a

way production by
the Coast edition of

HM*dw.

RuftvH C
In the fall by Lelaad Havward ta

a v hodunit comedy-melodrama De-
scribed as somewhat la the stylo

af ~Ar*?air and Old I .are.* Joseph
K*ase!rtr« farce metier which

hr rewritten

High point af legit Interest In

-Grs y Ghost* a
Phils (19-3H

k\ilmUnd ss m V4 »ur< r of comedy * .i*
viewed m Vsaimr this

reached In 1940 Three plays with "Guardsman 'tryout!

Hollywood backgrounds opened la pheuro Spongfleid III 119,
November of that rear and an- cola. Decatur. III. <20»; Sh

1
'’^‘,7 Jff

*" Mh-r » Dmakn TW» *»r» .11 E**}"
p****7 So“'h

19 0-41 . the new script Is a one-
flnn| Bend <22*; Murat Indianapolis

s.t»er r»*'Miirlng a cast af -bout 14 ^ . 4 a 23-24*; Nison Pittsburgh <

or IS Working title Is “Opus 9."

from the fart that Its their ninth
co"pborrlive effort

Llndsav and G
teresled in

Day** whl-h the former saw re- ^ .
**!•*rents" —

rent Iy at Marna Janes* theatre in- “J1? bars (19-20*; Aud Pasadena <22*;

the-round at Dallas Besides scout-
Quirt Plfsst. tl ' f. And. Ban Diego *23-24'; Bi Itmore

the pUy. 1 tndaay a*sa cun- prefTmances and Glamor Pre- hIu* I

ferred * by Florence Ryersoa and Brattle Theatre Cambridge
4 Colin CTementa. 11 performances (19-311. < Reviewed in Vammr this

plays about Coast 9»m- w*fb
' .

that failed to make the _ ?*•« ‘*£yout/—Bhuhert.
grade included George S Kauf- #**tor *9-24* Reviewed

changed the name of his forthcom- will re-enact his original rule

Lil** —- Billmore, fw mg song sad dance show from "Bu Gilbert Miller b due back from
Fran- This Is Brooklyn* to "Happy as th* Coast this week and leases

a Lark'* . . . Moral Rearmament. "«« for an extended vacation in

— 1 .0- *h,ch recently presented "Jotham Europe.

,Hr Valley* at the 49th Street. N. Y..
and the Caronet. may bring the C aadsH in the dancing chorus
show hark to BAmdway Uua spring fhe Hroadway compan) of "Kim
nr Nuuner. Meanwhile, an airline Me. Kate" < mmrtmev Bur*
has offered to take the drama to producer af "Season In the Bun
Miami for performance before its ' hack this week from Florida

. . Richard E. French • • • Maxine Keith la radio-tetevt*

k Pemberton will be »*** representative for "Green Pas-

isted with Eddie DowUnc lures' . . . Legit presaagent Wil-

ib the presentation of U** Fields Is again making the

Violin Messiah* and A. New Tort newspaper rounds for

"Spanish Gardner" .
rlrcus. and legit p a Arthur Cao-

Managen Club has been Mr * •» *s«ortote to the show s

rising production costs ^
klanl M 1 < stnr

ferred with Charles R Meeker. Jr
regarding a
the Dslbi Bute Fair auditor!
next fall mi a touring company of
"Call Me Madam.* Hayward
duction for which he and
supoiled the hook and Irving Bei-

lin the score.

Ur.dsrv went from Dallas to
Florida for a vacation and his wife.

Bar- to cancel plana for a 'Talent 51* J> Cameron has returned f

presentation its annual showcase Coast ta be general stage
for new Broadway talent »* the Paper Mill Playhouve Mill-

Frank L Smith i>rr\»<lr 1

1

' nf th,
blirB N J . opening next Monday

after major surgep^ Has Ague. Morgan general stage di-oo leave of

N, Y.

man's "Hollywood Pinafore.- which ' -Vil
Y
m

rb 1

.

had a run of 20 performances in
^ —Metropolitan,

the 1944-45 sc tins Clifford OdHi* Sealtle <19-24*; Temple, Takoma
-nJ a <2i-»*. Capitol. Yakima (39-31 1.

m Producer-director f.uthrie McClin
cal <Lfrrto[. Anthony Nclle.

: The H, f KnUu.-* which played 108 f
*

.iiui ntv w lie. iAii . n c .... _ * - r*w%

£wwmw». •*».’ i 'jT ,‘“,^*,4 12 °C» 2**W« 'IMI
the Cacst ta visit relathes

‘Joy to the World.- which with
124 performances la 1947-4$ ei

“Let Me Hear the Melody" <tr>- ^
out! — Walnut Street PhiU ilh.

s, ".^r.*
m~j:.

"

*cfl6er^ •• the Vulcama. which ran j.•*•*
. .

*
.

week, after sailing March 1 f
New York for G

Manning leaves this week for
England lo play the lead in Charles
Dyer's Into This World *hi<h

~ ~~
I in penormancua m iht-si canto ant) — Walnut Street. FhHn. > 19- ~ T— ^ three ! ,\

i

,

n

r
"® r

Mrnn. d

r A n 11 C
closest to success of an> of the 24* (Honing ». 'Reviewed la Emutl /uh

m lhe PsnrahsC^Tii joined
Usi * Son^ nan-paynffk. and “What Big Eyes." Vaaimr. March 14. *51* v- 4

Othera^vere "^ 1 ^ by Joe Eismger and Judson O Doa "Make a Wish ’ (tryout) - Shu- ££ JJ.
•rmkrl ‘

Pep Un ‘K»«’ Trysst T^m^T, 9rr1

March 20 Boy Meets Girl" topped the
The Bam and Bella Bpewack

William Diehl an Phra Maha Rot
roaxantic lead, la "King Next w

1." currently winding up a Mom Hart "Once in a Lifetime

Culonial. Boston 29311
ir

tryuut) — Shu OKrffr
appears

* Lively j— Itr bef

Others
and W I a s t o a

Dolores Gray, whoben. Phi Ia « 197* (premiere' <Re- <

*7 ’

v*""* <• " »'* !sr^
‘Henry Fonda* u» c

• hr , ^ i
~

' (192H. KEN lr%%rr%me Osarpi S Kaufman- Theatre De* Moines (23-241; Or-
L

V - i : r

Annie Get!Your
it la

Gua,- is return

Heidi's legit, radio and television
publicity office
Anne Jeffreys, star of the Broad-

way edition of "Kiss Me. Kale
*

has leaved a New York apartment
with the intention of remaining

with Dir in Arthur indefinitely . . . A llan" ***** who recently suffered a heart at-

three-week t

Diehl
at the Shubert with 409
left the cast of

pheum Kansas City <2931).
“MUt#> r ®“fc “"4 *** Tod Andrews*

"South Pact9c" for this show, re- of three efforts by Kaufman who
turns to his Seabee rule in the bad as collaborator an this one
latter Another principal cast Marc Connelly. It ran 391 per-
chance la "King and I* this week formaares

h£ lltS* irrS *WW C«lt«>.“ . product o(n toad, who tod wmmk followed ^ Hecht and Charles MarArthur

Merton of the Movies. • the irxt I — Aud Amanllo (19): Aud I

Wichita FalU <20*
‘

revue. Two on the Aisle
• Daniel Mass who directed

Rose Tattoo* has taken a place

tack on the Coast, has bought a
dude ranch near Laramie. Wyo.

at Westport. Conn . for the sum. ' w“!.mbrr*.
* ^

The Mam lfc.|.rk. he, 1^* .#*7?r.'.LV'J I^Ty*'!
for producer Ker > Dramatic Arts. N Y in

; she's Ms
lead in

Murvyn Vye as the Prime Miaia-
tor now a non singing port

A new song. "Getting to
Tnu ' was Inserted into the
torn night (Mon * by Richard Rodg
er* and Oarar Hammersiein. 2d
It's sung by Gertrude Lawrence in

in the first

ballet which
the author-producers figure still

runs too long, will be rut during
this weeks Annie

I

Wichita FalU (20* Majestic. Ft .

Worth (ll-a.; Melba. Dallas »»- "u mL
26*. Paramount. Austin <

Texas. Ban Antonio (3931)
"Okla

tog w
22 24);
•2931).
-Peter Pas" - __

Detroit <2924). Chrk Opera House
Chicago <27-31*

Current Equity Show>
*" ^ “ . "•*?* • mm L»»*

lw>"» - mtt Kieomcardrn hr
"'%

'V* ^ ’> 5 < «r»i Ass Beery .Du.' '*

aramount. Austin (29-29); of the late Wallace Beery Jsc-
van Aa'OBh. 'M*-!!). _ TacL."! 2^ Jg* .** *°**

Halt, dauchl.r oY sf- on-
V
rT^-, upV Hudv>n' f!ZL duert HU *» *<•*-

. diu*: ter

Beery J)

of ft: i*

played 152 times in its original
Revival Is to Its 12th

of rapacity bis at. the Fulton

®f “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
while Bamoel Uff takes a tw

Haiti

I

authoress Emily
Emmett Callahan,
ger for producers

Richard Aldrich and and Howard Yoons

daughter
h

*9 at the St J N. Y.

‘March 19 April I)

LIBRARY THEATRE
id Bm4T—Lena

. N Y. (23-251.

"You Caul Take II WUk
—Lenox Hill Playhouse, NY

1 12911.

rta. Chi
Named Desire -Har-

(1931).

errd
,,t> r *

-

M . y 4 ! <f RfoidIm and <.f«r{Y

lation with Richard

in Washington ta not due back

.. - Meantime partner Richard Myers Doorher. pulled a new expioi

H.II Play ^ M "'a"
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Seek Gypsy, Ratoff as Century Subs;
| *C*jS?L I Darkness' Gets Cuffo Exploitation

Ferrer Answers Runout’ Charges SsHSTd:

lake th#
In nefotUUM la the rat a# R»
toff, ho t agreeable to staying with

the revival until September t- it It

rrlurtMt to fotUttt until test

February .
which Ferror It asking

Ferrer and Mitt Svmmm are art

to remain with the
Charles MacArthwr
June 1

at well at co-*ar of the
hat t lwt-wo

he could leave the

Another Bridgeport!

of the Met Opera, at

1 141 press
the

route of the
of ‘ Die
for nest settee. He n iff t

ett tea.

to a

‘Salt Lake City " he said.

‘Whata

for the
He’s currently

on the Coast by Car!
Forcht. but the latter la due east
shortly and they will open offices
In New York about April IS.

List of protectlet and stare will

at that time.

From Unions, Newspapers, Others

Doub M n B(r)i

tone, mho plays role of Jupiter

Anti •

Darkless Legit Staff It

Door Hassle With Alvin

Mft on Press Pass List

?«? Teter Pan’ Road

Schedule Erratic ™

N Y
bbllaf with the tuff

Darkness at Noon" ever the

- *1 with the theatre I t u o « I
r74.**1* ^ *** ••dney

net commit him to stay with C .1 J_ 1 P a* .
melodrama Matter came to a

the play, alt- .{h the houM- ctHild ^WJlPfllllP IMT/Ulf recently when Warren O Hara.
terminate the run If he were to

,

cast. Alan. Mlm Swam
s emitmct aa tostar r* «

extended to June 2 g.xexherter- PuLr pJI" £ ms!.**™
minillan right If Ferrer withdraws .

11 p *" un the

According to Ferrer, there was moat of Its currenT road* %t and. For
ap?*°*Ued

,
t* tk#

little basis for all the reeent furore thu wrfkl fA|a|fmrn( at the via
"*** ^ 1

"Century" In order to appear In lfc€ jean Arthur Bens Karloff ,

prr p

RKO's forthcoming film version of rtarrtr u pUstna uniiht Hues 1
' Slncf 1119 oakleys In

- s^ur.i.v n Mf t »HirSK|2SLSEi*f ** ^
J and efthe CtoveUr

IU eiahtn oerfomi Journal and a theatricalwouvm
fertheNY

Fields was Irate when he

*• June la “Out of This
e new shuttling he-

tween the Century. N Y*
where the musical la playing,
and the City Center, where the
N Y. City Opera Co. started a
sis week se tson last Wednes-
day 1 141. Jongeyaas waa out
of last Wednesday's shew to de
the role of Foltz, one of the
Mastersingers. In “DU
all

am Is a regular an the
his City Center

I to charge tax on
by William Fields. |

for the shew On learning ef
several days later,

during the
with three on Sunday, tl

missing only tour "‘World**

shews However, he's on call

as sub If any opera artists get

sick. He's to do the King la

"Aida.’* Lrporelie In “Don Gio-
vanni < hit biggest rule i, a role

m U.xe of Tl

la "Ct

to pH It

of H unsolicited Letest

la New York City, la Ike form ef
publicity In tbe organization pub-
lico!hem block sales ef tickets to

missionary work by
Although the remits ef this ac-
tivity haven't really begun to be
felt yet. It's expected that It will

Idea ef getting
for the Sidney Kingsley
lien ef Arthur Ksesller's

ef the

will a
of the

cast, early in April). He
i ur rxecwtfeea ef a
unlent to see the Playwrights Ce.

All the ef the

run publicity material ee the
while sesne have arranged to have

de the picture, la fact, after ^ing ** eightn perform
ding the artipt. he notified the anrf a matinee Caster Sunday M 1

dweer Gabriel Pascal that be ,£).
7

Fie I

mt latmM. h» »«r* UK mk at th* Muur Hall. ,k*‘

Na
Her

raa made to

> at the Music Hsil, «d

I the Barrie fantasy ** y

hr .
H->vd ti.da* . -hmr ’ "

*
.

^

^

the 4MMm aai ft jp»> i* • •

M *' ,h * m - , ' nr* *"<lnr ' p
H .rl h,d *,*. *,

.

V V. , 4 ,„ .,

legedly totting down other mem- day <14> and performances at V™*J^H**™ * Helds nbe^

bers of the “Century'* cast and the II 20 a. m and 4pm Saturday ,h# ,,tu*tlon ln *rr>*raJ °* m
;

1 17). Having the twe daytime *"• *** •freemen!

RKO Into showings was necessary because *ct**

wltb him tbe house had a previous concert w,,hout furthrr div. u»m.»

UMterthmt it legal arttaa. farrar bookln* far Saturtfax night and According to th* the.tr* m.n«g*
rh.nged HI. mind and notified the lh4 local management refunrd la manl. agrnu Kmrtimn trad to

studio he would consider the prop cancel It.
j
evertond the non -tax names an

es.tion on the hssi. of it. offeTto Although tbe CleveUnd Hand In- pres, lists. I. some ernes repeatedly
|

rewrite the ‘ Androctos** script to ^ved only seven performances using the same names It s claimed

suit him and to pay him 9100.000 the cast waa paid for nine, aa Ae- that the practice la Illegal, since

plus a percentage ef the world ior* Equity rules require an extra tax-free status applies only to
ighth salary for any showing working newspaper men. net for

1 p m er after midnight seaU toft by them for friends ar
However, the 994 000 gross for the non-working press Moreover. In

was enough to cover the extra case of a crackdown by the Reve |

Involved. nue Dept
. the theatre la likely to

be stuck i

- Several Moon

Troopes Planned

on the sub)ert and the educational
directors ef tome ef tbe

At no time, tbe actor I

be contemplate leaving

When tbe Peter La Rogel

.TWbrMi .hh.nuin In St***na production played Cln Involved, as tbe
merai emigatme^ie

ciBAA(1 wh before la* it played dosed or moved
. ^ maUnee and evening performances In the Interim.
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ef tax
could be found, ae there
any question ef . hit
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msunee and evening performances in the Interim,

barkers The “Andror les** deal
Wednesday through-Saturday. And However. Field,

fell through because he waa unable *ben it gets to Chicago nest Tueo abuses were Involved in this In* I

to set s suitable replacement for
it will play a regular Toes stance, as he la familiar with the

He*^ day Sunday schedule. probablywUh Kexeni. Dept regulations snd does I

men! In time
maUnees Saturday sand Sundays BO( knowingly leave tax-free pass

A M During much of the Broadway run n non workin* dtmi m#
With the Hecbt-MarArthur re- ^ revival played Tuesday Satur particularly incensed^at the thes

»'v*l nu»m« .« »IUI e.g^ety ^ m|hu t̂h m„lnm WHim 1^7.1J .« '

.nd »o- m-t to rootinu* .1 Wul g,', Lturd.y. ,nd SuwUyt
rh.rf.n* lag M lb.

have plugged the play hard.
Tbe play's management bas of-
fered discounts to unions buying
tickets In blocks, which has stimu-
lated tbe st.i considerably in that

witk -Um. t. hi.*, ”
' direction Entire program waa

wiu» moon is muc sn appar
rtirtf^ M mld February and Is es*

ent hit on Broadway aa a costar pected to begin having auhetantial
ring vehicle for Barbara Bel effect In tbe next week or an.

Geddes Barry Nelson and Donald Meanwhile. tbe New
Conk, tbe management Is trying to dailies have c-ntinwed to
cast tbe second company with rrc- ’ Darkness ’ uausua publicity
•mixed but non-star players to to* editorial support and.
whether the F Hugh Herbert com- partly an that account
edy will do business minus box- uek a decided upturn torn
efftce names If the plan succeeds ^ *4 held the gain a
It’s figured various additional tact la* week, despite a
troupes can be formed to tour on slump on Broadway
mode* budgets sad thereby clean Production moves next
bp * tbe iRi from tbe Alvin. N. Y„ to the
The second troupe will be put Roysie. wbwb saay also provide

Into rehearsal as soon as possible. a kick to attendance
to open la DHroit and then go to _____
Chicago for an indefinite run a s n m m 1

Meanwhile^ thlrdcompmiy per- QitfetC PiBS lOSS-WoiD
haps with Gene Tierney In the key

£*CJUmX r;.“ Tsrssts s *Spadm CsfT

^(knl « ln«4*ty ertgiaally la Of N. Y. sb ‘Nit’ sf ThC*'
*UaU Aninrul ” U 4u. rut today Moatrral March M
• Wed I or tomorrow to tee the play
and If she likes It. talk

until J 1. Ferrer starts casting

for fttalag IT,"

Tnk’ Dcbyi B’wif Bu
Ftr Icratt P««

T for the three
involved, contrary to his notation
on the 11* and without consulting

O'Hara, on tbe
supported in his stand by Herman
Bernstein general manager ef the
theatre for owner Howard ft. Cull*

moor TURNS SOUR

IN CHILLY; TO FOLD

which He acquired over the

end. after seeing a special perform-
ance before an invited audience *
the Lambs Club N. Y.

|
"Make a Wish

He will put It into rehearsal next Hugh Marlin musical. Is extending
week under his own direction and its current Philadelphia tryout a

probably present It aa one ef the fourth week, through April T, for

ANTA Play Series, opening April revisions That will move the

19 fora two-week run at the ANTA premiere bock to April II or 14 at

Playhouse. N. Y. That was the the Winter Garden. N.Y. Adapts
procedure he used for the presen- lion of Molnar’s “Good Fairy'* la

tation of "Century*' before moving playing to healthy business at tbe
. Philadelphia March 20

*.».% StJ!' "S* Sfc^’ ^ -L* - Hear Z M.«y/7 M
Sts lag 17 will *******

• T* Behrman comedy-drama currently
tlon co* of about 919 000 'ex- revisions, but report i that Abe trvin- oul WMlnuf olr^_,
elusive of bonds* under the ANTA Burrows might also assist are dia- ^ j SaturdAv mehi

comstod. frb • jamrtr.
(

of going through with its^ scheduled Broadway premiere the

douclas shifts fasi
' susmsrf. a, .arssr,*
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VII r»L D x? 1
trom th# loc*1 dallies, co-

the tryout ef ft. N. Behrman f "Let IIlift C Kftftff ElllCff r OF producers Harold Clurman and
M* Hear th. Melody.* go" im- jy, Annj T#|ly . Awiltb ^mediately into Ike mate lead aA ...

, th^ ^ ready (or New ' or*. md kaa
*. .... _ ... „ _ . . Wtl Hka Chase, ln the absence of ! enough merit to warrant major re-
Uttle Blue Light. Edmund Wil- Helen Hayes, now making a film, writing and musr'tation next fall

son drama to be presented April present tbe Tonya7 la the No change In casting la

JJ OF 99 ff thr P'Sshfk^e aa
f* k d'f-ial A lo.rirttr l*rir\

,f tlb peek
J’Y-d M P*rt of the ANTA Ploy Awards of the American Theatre mu available then.
Seneu Albert Marre. who staged Wlag ^ tb# Waldorf. N. Y., Sun The production camtalued at
the pUy tolto tryo^h*

| ,»>. 1mm K. inter
probably not require refinancing,
aa there Is reportedly enough mar-
gin In the budget *• cover the addi-

feelings between French
It ff MMffltf bff psnftucen Rich-

|ka|| f anadians oartlcularlv the
•rd Aldrich Richard Mycn w>d dl^,k, -< Ovrbrr ocoote (or
Jullut nnorhmann that (he u>b-

,
11,

* To ' TT .
sequent touring editions of the
show can be budgeted at 940 000

. *H.mi a and « -si. irK*t\r tenftn city mpN Tc._
n U) ' r

for relr puri '1 nUf
istlon required for tbe original.

tlo<| ^ fridolia’s "Tl-Con." +hJhTbe operating co* of tbe various r i 0^A qfl» urdflv <1T» attbe Ro\
rood iKUnlln .III depend Urgrly yTT !!

1 > * ,h* R,y*1

“ *«» we* »«iwd
ln , wlUrrtM numcui.Mnon star experiment

saainly on an early wire story
Meanwhile, the Aldrich-Myera- which allegedly aalarepreaented

Fleiwhmann revival of “The Toronto's attitude to tbe play, the
GuardaaMB. starring Jeanette Chronicle accused them ef a luke-
Mac Donald and Gene Raymond Is warm reception "to prove their
pla>iaf to consi*ently profitable tastes are equal to Now York’s.

1*

business on tour and la now book-
|

• The average Terontonian
ed nto mid May Myers c.pectx to should kang )5a head like a
visit the stars in the next week ar fees puppet that moves enly
•° !• i0S **V «m»body pull, the wires." the
mer and fall Thus far. the Idea newspaper said "Thu vmr tbe
has been to close the show for the mlrrg were pulled In New York,summer and Uk* It on the road They were pulled by tbe theatre
again next toft, but there , a poaai- critics who put the skids to Tl-
billty it might play the Coo* thU ( u< ,* ••

summer perhaps after a run ln
{ The (

Chicago w here an air-cooled the- Tor unto
atre would be available.

, tht pUy

at the Brattle Theatre,
' wl 11 be aa*. emcee, with Mrs

Cambridge will repeat the assign- Beck also lending a hand
incut and the other members of the Entertainment and awards will
ca* of five will Include Arlene follow the dinner General public
Francis. Martin Gabel, Pet^r Cook- ortU be admitted to the balcony at
•on and Ian Keith. 14 p m • and * 92 SO a head) for

Lester Polakov will design tbe the acts and presentations. There!)
’fairly elaborate setting for tbe be 19 classifications of awards En-

which will be budgeted * terlainers will Include Juanita Hall

910 000 and will be presented fa former "Tony'* winner), Nancy
by Quintus Productions. In which Donovan. Arthur Blake. Celeste
Hunu Cronyn. Cooksoa. Joe Ms-

j

Holm. Barbara Ashley. Eugene Can-
gee. Martin Maaulis and Marre are ley. Dorothy Greener. Herb Shri-

iner and I

tional expense 1

shuttering and reopening
nvohred la tbe

1ST THEATRE '51 MUSICAL
Dallas. March »

"Tbe Walls Rise Up." Tbe*re
*Sl's ftr* effort la mnaira) plays,

will be

,
Margo Ji

1 April A

Lederer Gres Janie’

there m
: "Have

Torontonians suddenly grown cold
and analytic and now cannot help

Haad for Coast Pretin GeUnas' play th* was a smashing
success for three years la Mon-
treal’ Were they as astute and

•Continued on page g0)

Hollywood. March 20
Charles Lederer to collaborating

an ftaal draft af the book for
"Three Wishes for Jamie" which
Albert and Arthur l^wts will
preem here as part of tbe Civic
Light Opera season Charles
O’Neal, who wrote the ftr* draft

Ping Crix Pin Belgian

But OK for B’wiy
Paris. March 20

Christopher Award A Belgian legit unport, "Bodies
el "Three Wishes ef Jamie Me- and Souls." opened * the Bouffeo-

Ruin " collaborated with Ralph 1 Pansiews la* week to an advene
BLane on the lyrics, with Blanc press reception Play to done by a
Hefting the score. Belgian company

Understood O'Neal has sold hack But despite unfavorable reviews,

a slice of his royalties for 97.500 “Bodies" looks aa though It may
and Lederer will he cut la for a be worthy of adaptation far a
share of the show, which heads for

J
Broadway uaveiliog Piece to based

Broadway after the local and upon the Van Dermenrh bestseller



vxgrrrt Wfdnfwia?, Morris SI, 1M1

Phys Out of Town
staved ter t

id is by no
u dkh to this Phys on Broadway

ailed off its pet >

tor ililkiMt facial

New Ham. Marrfc It I ^lacitaa gets double credit utoiM or vocal inflexion Miss
****** ***' 11 1

-
m"

.* m musical lupentMr aad vocal ( .infold hasn't got tto material . imm *n

S ^TJm \^Ls£T - n«<, tpS> arranger .ad Bobert Rutted too ^ i ^ J?*
4 2 *L

o-~« * m. -a. a« *T** nett .ad Joo Glover capablv rouad oay That the la a superb actress

tt’JZZTrirSlraS: toS ewt the time department 01th Mid a knowing comedleoae with ta—
a JSI 7* ww >

-- - *T ntutict I arrangements tone. • broad style it clear, tot! too II~ S-Ta)!a-rlmSSS. toatoa need plenty of strength both to * T
torsi

W limit
Oofettoba a. rtto.ii> mi

aria Or *mtm Cmnl Mat

••• inn M rUrOa
.ir •• +*>

M*>|*i*< fi

plenty of atreofth both to

material and support to get

Mirrh I*
** »

oo nmom Tto mw la boated

_ *T~ from oddt and eoda of

Srerut Or revue material to practically

Or tott«u everybody At tto opetter ttore
•ere 2d lumber* aearly all af
them notable far ttotr we

tiMrfWB Ttooe number* ranged fi

log* by Miu GingoId to intimate

adyr aketche* la fairly elaborate
tojbmt burlesques of "The King and I"

iiTES2 and all of GianCarlo Menottl

urna JaOo MorttM. ieeee
Hfptvrii tor* P*lla«

... .„..’ra:.sm.
w
u

«%M l«M. ftttl
RtrUiOM. Macoarv*
O D*M* (
Oimaaa War
rum*. W___ ___-
Vao ri la I * vim Nrrw* A

HUL Mtt
ltt.fl Mr r art la
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UaraOaU Jett* toe
itt«t* »» » im*. Cbm

k. Hap *
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Of Mim Gtogold t

22 Tbit net
S: ody ahoul

lamb going to toi
right onto toa0dopy.

to tto

Tinkering with tto Ratty Smith «*** •••»* have taved tto day # ' 1"

anginal m ardor U produro a ^
Tto mantton t owner die* and .

t unexhow. hat in no way burned bequeaths tto gtoot la a career r J *
n

*he u tto oalv TWrr * mmm tinging by P.t

talk te Mr

only souvenir.." a
Cadi Holm com- pi«** m uhleh tto unloads one*

•dy thould encounter little dll- peeled things from aa attic trunk,
f lenity an broadway It Impredk* really dirks despite a weak Mack
a. a likely hit contender The Her mode talk a parody on

evidently believe* that tto , longhairJerture tot been totter
gags which produced tocr.aa dant before One comic dialog

bte aa an astute play dor- fill laugh stows la tto pad are
, »,tk Murray Mattosoo* called

tar. to. new turned tree surgeon ae loot patent today. Careless T.lk" prove, okay a. a
la tranaplantlng Brooklyn” from Tto title la a giveaway ta tto .me, af aoa-sequitir.. but
Ht film and novel surrounding* story Tto ghoot of • Revolts- „| the comedy routtees try to
*• tto dlnm of tto stage to denary war taldlec is doomed to *Ueir paint 01th topical refot
tot brought about an extremely haunt a Grasnorry Park mansina obviously drained in
worthwhile addition to tto we by George Washington until to - . » ..

ton's musical rooter Abbott may itto soldier* carries ant bis ortgt-
r

*.f^?*!* .”15. c* >e"

be no rartpgrpptor but be. cor- nal ardor. It mem* tto toldier hi .""ik*
Mufti Flatbush bod corned Washington to looo a

ptutfed by Marla Stevenv the

* - mMead^of^'deUvermi*
1

.* 'ZZlZ bem^dertyatlTe
** n < * ****** * “ R*>nnie Graham, who
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af aa impreaosve score, acme later- becomes apparei

•Ming gwd an eye- •• ^ lllh ,

filling lineup of sets and cootnave* Cheat Everyone around her thinks * u "
r *ll ‘J

The combined arripting of Ab- she U dalf* and that angle la *TT**U “ ”* “P
ton and Miaa Smith, plus tto e»- worked to tto limit Rut it pro- fhH^^m^e
cellent lync. of Dorothy Fields duces laughs Of costrae. tto ghoal « ..*¥**• . *?.

provide a sesaloo of wordage that blU la love nltk tto heroine and J
rrm* P* .?T

*** lightweight af-

I* enirr taming in Its complete prefer, to stay earthbound rather rTlhl“f m9W' m
range from comedy to tear-)erh- than accept tto tola af too infM-

mg Scribblers have aet only visitors from heaven with a scheme
milked the theme af Me laugh and to get him past tto pearly gates H * *r a >*** I
drama vshmiM kwv #MM an In Pramlnantly Involved la tto ...

a manner tbs if«oae aaoata general csMMi ggg Mm girl's

out la proper proportion fiance a stuffy, humorless Wall
Mosir by Arthur Seboartx cornea Street type and a brash happy-

la foe a substantia! nod Tto lilt go-lucky reporter who also falls for
;aggr.l Uf>. ,, If c f.# * 11 : end rn.eigr* " c - ^ ‘V^V lU( .r .

* should skyrocket II to I* the romance department. u . ii.. u*. rw**>i !«••«•. a* isat

acceptance Others that Finally tto ghost realises hta ttooirv. ais»o Harm it. si. at aa

register favorably are "111 Buy hw la hopeless and after every*
You a Star."

M
!i You Haven't Get <mm w satiafied. including George Revue, presented by a youthful,

a Sweetheart. " and "Tto Rnde Washington, to deserts tto earth reasonably talented group, after a
Ware Something Old." Effectively to r(change his dated uniform for performance at tto Donee Studio
sung by a male group la "I’m Like angel attire Hayera In Neo York and sctod

-

a New Broom * "Growing Pams’* A cast of empert funmakers uled for date, at tto Hotel Sutton
get. aa appealing father-daughter help things consider*My Sarah in New York and elsewhere this
rendition. Don't Be Afrmd" car- Churchill reveals herself as ctonn* spring, la slated to open a 10-oeek

(rational punch, and graceful and talented as tto summer season of musicals at tto

Cm. I*
uii, o*i I

_
Wane Abre

A mv* tus* Aver?. WfUbe H*v».
r*n*r but hew**, t
l4«*M a*«e*. Cshtt 0*0 wiltuw A
Da*U iwrSM tU -*••*•

u. r**m. (ttws* _***aw. a

tom cif“o!L.V '1 rnmmm \

ret a w title

its nf tto staging. IrreaiaUMy
played. Aa Do Lawd. William Mar-

BV*F
|
atoll la a worthy aweeesor to tto

* late Richard B. Harrison, who rose
to stardom In tto part He la a
tremendous man. with an imposing

. groat glgnlty and. eacept to.
tonal momenta, authority

Daria la earelleet as
Gabriel and there are perauasive

In meat caaea in
double and triple roloa. hy John
Marriott. William Veasoy. William

mm O. Davis. William Dillard. Milroy«sm Ingram Van Prince. Alonoo Boson,
1 Avon Long. Alma L. Bdlef.

John Bouie, James Fuller, Mar-
garet Williams. Anna Mae Richard-
*on and <**her« dlffl* ult to Wtont 1

isvy** la the enormous cast Hebe.
Fare,

j

-

vartsg.i»>. «»r
.

a>.r,.

Edward Everett Horten,
practically a full-time

of treuping "Springtime far
Henri In read stand, and straw-
hats, baa finally been ca)eled tote

entertain

a ttooe oho saw it first Levy, spoof of moral fee-

ago Not only has tto at- ,,tu<w ^ “*»•••
of tto times been Iran*- «*«»i*tolF humorous premise, hut

fffie.

Love Me" clicks ghoot inheritor And although tto Surf iJght Amphitheatre la Beech
author insists she is an American Haven N. J^July 1 U will ho

Topping the cast as Aunt Claagr. * I,r * from Rochester the accent more elaborately costumed
who make, a bobby of collecting leaves no doubt of tor relation- staged there otth or without

* Shirley Booth gives ship to Britain a former prime sonnet additions Some of
emossatratlon of tto re- minister number, could bo used la a Brood
versatility that has Robert Sterling tor CW-star la nay revue. Mid tto production
r carver ste^ag. la • happv choice for the rvi-.iicr mi«i»t go In certain sun nier *pots

stogie season from the frua- exuding cha.m as to dashes but as presently constituted

As a sort of native fo k-opera
vorsioo of tto miracle plays. The
Green Pastures was a critical and
popular smash of tto 1»2B 30 aoo-

ua, and went on to becom e aa
Americaa elaoalc This revival *p-

rr':; ;••*«* » o» »»»

»

tender touching drama In which L^F perennial It waa first area

the*honesty oj tto writing tm ^ m Ml. with Lmlto Banks

matched by tto superb perform- N ‘«' 1 •. star. AHbough
ance of tto immense Negro cast ,h*_.*hT7

Whether the show retains all Its Its mailat

original impact will, however bo a —* •verhaad. pine tto stars

matter af individual opinion More- m**r ** 1 Frespect to pay si.

K remains to be seen whether ,h“ productHm which

audiences will find tto Bib- *• Ftora

licai yam as fresh or moving as It 1 *•. Urr* ^Affs retotlvely

seemed to

21 years
mosphero of tto times been tr

formed since then but ttootnral *.portly written, wltb prove* -

techniques and styles have ad- ?l,r« c^brter. and Infectiously

vanced enormously and ftnallv funRF Wtuations and lines More-
present economic conditions £ slipping downhill,

quire tto presentation of this re- * »• • tolfthful

viral la a huge theatre, to eosrtrast ^ the third act

to tto moderate-siaa house It flrtt
,

Ewt c^prodmec. Harald Brom-
played *cy. George Brandt and Richaid

tales* tto Marc Connelly drama D**h<r apparently couldn't decide

repeats Its original popular recep- •* treatment of tto revival. 00

turn, which seems questionable it
• rmmH af which the play s locale

little chance of even breaking ** *** iMwRgB and two of tto four

let alooe making a profit •ct^t unquest losiaMy Bnti.h,

being an axpen sivs pro- lS* Mtor two are lust aa

which piled up staggering American Tto same In-

losses during Its four weeks* try- f^druity U evident to tto por-

tour H obviously involves a heavy «*mance «f the cast playtag
operating overhead And since 1 •• farce and tto others os

film version was made yean ago *r»*dht comedy and at Uoaes out-
there a no prospect of a noil > wood ^ slapstick,

sole to recoup tto tovestment.
j

Besides being too oM for the
Despite some quiet speculation P**1 •* lh# hneRy rofoimod roue,

in tto trade, there appears little playing, which
for uneasiness over possible lends to turn tto yam into bur-
tment against the show on [

e*du# «rl» laughs tto easy way,
racial grounds Although sensittv- ^4| >“« **»• point of tto farce.

Hy toward racial stereotypes has ,B Mtor words, to s cosnte in terms
increased since Connellys treat- ®* h“ wn characternation, hut
meet of the Roark Bradford *** humor,>u* to totma of tto play
xc.tkrv ... |,,v: orr^M.tMi ** * u hole Morevet to« au-»
"Green Pastures’ not s.va “ >'Per»ng ma

first act love
hi.

la downright

trated wife of Come Bock Little (round tto stage helping solve tto would have no chassce to Now York
to tto siagiag of a show- heroine '« difficulties with tto un- Portions of tto score are rather

titled * lie welcome tenant Robert Smith tuneful. It was given a fine In-
Had Refinement.” tto actress squeeses tto maximum to laughs terpretation on the piano by Ed
bridge* tto gap outstandingly frwm Ms role of tto strait-laced ward Sewell, aa Albany youngster
Her ttosping chore., likewise, are fiance who la continually ia hot who has studied at tto JuilTiard
•oteworthy. waUr from 00c source or another School to Neo York Sewell, like

Typical of aa Abbott prodoc Richard Waring handles tto ghost Joseph Hayes, appeared ta Vto-
tton. the cast contains members rale with ease, though tto part rentiaa Institute musicals here
breaking tto Ice to tto legit field Umits him ta a series af poetic All member, of this
* Brooklyn" Is Johnny Johnston s speeches and poc

The su(

posturing have had prof 1 experience.
full production debut sad tto lad The supporting players also rate Geraldine Sloane was with tto San
coma* through hi good style He special mention for keeping things Carlo Opera Co Dons Padgm.
aiags well and doe* okay hy tto Ml the move Mabel Paige has a soprano, doe* tor best tinging In
straight portion of Ms uugiunest Juicy role as tto old t

V4« l)> kr another iegit tainrr who Ukt» On

staging la

, .
Hy re- "TlaJuana." Sucre** Story " and

Mama Van Dyke, another legit tamer who takes on new dignity "Nothing For Me" warming up
fledgling gets a well-deserved »hea she becomes a property after a stow start Chester I.udgia
hand for her vocalizing, as well as owner, and Kirk Brown Is good a* with a fairly rangy baritone also
her sincere playing of tto Katie the policeman driven to frenzy by begin* slowly but improve* Ftrtt
roto the dizzy goings-on in Grmmerry duet* of the pair were stiff laid

Nathaniel Frey to a distinct asset Park Harry Sothern has a fine gus clicks with “Summer Breeze "

a* tto slow -thinking plumber who scene as tM* lawy er and tto re- a city lament “Blame It All On
finally marries ( 1^ U*i Heath matokto^ rhar ctera. Harry Tnwi
to effective and attractive
Katie’s friend Hitdv. and Nomi |
Mltly does a eat little Job in a keeping tto audience chuckling an fashion Like “Ttaiuana and
kid part Lou Wills. Jr., toads a Reginald Denham , staging to several others It could be built
tno Billy Parson Joe Calvani of excellent pointing up tto nanny into a good production number
singing-dancing waiters who rale «>m*dy comment* and Ravmond Hayes cuts loose with Shelly Lewi*
a bow Balance of troupe coos- Smrvy • living room setting to In “The Roaring 20 . " their black-
Rnxing minor role., adds com- rotorful and attractive. Klep. bottom darre registering wildly
latent support " — Second ad ha* the maior share of

a awm Tim. 1 . r,ZTZSThas provided a variety of aU —

th MMHMg char ders Harry Townes Spring" and "In Search af Lave "

“ JtJLeKwIl hows! John MaHey and Hayes who to primarily a dancer
hi Charles Boaz all do their Mt la warble* "Freshman Blues In ao-

variety of stepptag
and has wisely contained Ha e*-

CMton within raasanakls time
«' Ranging from beer garden

vaude style la a nightmare^ bal-
tot. dances meet with substantial

*TT.

Cambridge March 14.
win Cal. iwraUN «

rally the show to ia
hand* individually and M
ble work Reprise technique _

•• FM advantage on several
tuoex Oscar Kaaaria » runducting
had the opening running smoothly

Scenir and lighting effect, by
Jo Mielzinet bring sponta

Show to a heavv

a comedy takeoff of
with Hayes. in

lnweb at HMh‘ia> and anotherwom •* “Omar" awards—(he latter be-
w ^wstor fore tto curtala She grabs laughs
’ to both. Hayes has his bed come

dy session ia a movie pest ’ scene
Mita Padgett display, certain Mil-
Id ability too

ia* un Ensemble dancing, on the small
»*•« platform, to uneven Unit achieves

Vm u, M uLsm excellent results with "The Sub-
U* Human. r**.KH M »•) Song" bit Skdrhes are In-

and-out Little scenery was avail-
able Cast changed It

OlWwrw A! Ursula fha.lra C
MarrA 14 . It: Sim l*p

tsruh Ml** CWMU Or,

offense aa H obviously represeats .

not a typical Negro cosweptlon of embarraaMag On tto other
tto Bible, but a small-town south- th* *Ur s downing does get laughv
cm preacher s picturesque wav of *** personality to Ingratiating and
making the Old Testament story h“ ®ame to a bo.office come-on
understandable to his rtlarsd Sun- Hails Stoddard (tto wife ef di-
day school pupils rector and co-producer Bromic > I

The very reverence with which • vlM4al dish as tto irrepressibly
(Ms revival has been produced , *'D'*«'ss spouse of Hesury . best
seems a factor against R. Thus not ,rteM aod tto manifestation of
•My doe* the writing employ sat I-

to* emotional growth from spring
quated techniques but Robert Ed- u ***«»er Her performance tm-
rno**d Jones' scenery and costumes fr#re* MB the play. reacMng
appear to be exad copses of his ^gh gear In tto third act Ursula
original designs some of which Howells, a stunning looker from
have alw become passe Moreover London, gives a skillfully straight

-

Consmlly a staging seems stow and ***** performance as tto
pooderou. compared to tto pore secretary who "likes the
sod flexibility af contemporary thing ' Shea a likely bet
•tom. for Alms and television Hugh

Foe Instance a "South Pacific " Wakefield alw from England. *•

"Call Me Madam * or “Guys and ProP*r*Jr serious aa Henry’s dunuit
Dolls." alternates full-stage scenrs fricnd
with fore-stage passages to afford Bromley's staging
uninterrupted performance But H Mt too briskly
"Green Pasture* uses virtually » h*le II A C’ondeU’s bachelor liv-
tto entire stage for all scene* even in« rmom setting has an appropn-
°nes that might profit hy the In- ***** Fluttered atmosphere and
(Unary of before-curtain preaenta- I>a,rMi Eolkes* costumes look an-
turn, thereby requiring long w sit* ttontically In period and yet at-
between scenes the fact that them ‘'active. Ho6c.
interlude* are filled with tto Hall
Johnson choir’s magnificent sptr I I.T.rnle Bra F
itusls to only a partial recompense ( School for — -

Similarly while Jones scenery avta r-rnluuiT ,c
and costumes were considered
designer’s msstrrptece (i

ago tome of the setting.

TJr 5 c°toanapnmry atwdirdi. i g- y j—.» ?-? «— *"* —*
Atoo. the treadmill, which was |Lll M"th **•

anmething of aa InHnvatlnn when !,*?»*»> toils iw^tH was used la tto artfinal produc-
tend, to be merely aa

gimmickuna.raaayy gimmirh And tto
author s direction to not only heavy- tm v
footed. *“. —»i- • **• "

anerwiiw. Jt* ** * he,v
>.

°** Mskiog her American debul in night this making for too man*•peratmg an if scenes as of pre- Cambridge . Braid* theatre, a wait*
1

Ju< u

rooted, but frequently emptovi
awkward form, long since dis-
carded
De*£-le how - ANTA scored aa artistic bull s-

*ver Green Pastures remain* .a srtlh Ha importation of Louis
emntionallv genuine, stirring ex- Jouvet and his Parisian Theatre
presalon of American folklore It’s tie L’Attoaee troupe far a

• admirably cast and, within the U.u (Continued mm aaue RBI
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Biz Good in Hub; King’ $41,900,

Tune’ $5,100 in 6, ‘Ecole’ $6,900 (2)

ThCoV Fine $2 1 300 In
g way gu( $24,800,

Retir* Toronto Date

Current Mtrtfi on til* Hubs
trill »**•• art the
•ndTia Its third

«t the Shubrrt
(.infold s Amehran prrem la “If*

Time at IS* Brattle theatre

Toronto _
Gralien Fndoiin* Oil
TWo, < ui Roaster"' _
Broadway brushoff recently rorbed
up an excellent 521200 at the
Royal Alexandra (I 525* at a SIM^ ‘OKLA.’ ROUSING $33,400 •STgrSSVaJSU'a- ,Ur™~

IN SIXTH PUT VISIT
~M

.

Olivia $24JO, Darkness $19200,

Moon’ $18,900; Still 6 Sellouts

pencilled^^rl tty it

( imbrldfe l-alter received mixed
notices, hot htx Is holding up quite . .

well Member of Wedding" “
».bedded for four weeks si

Colonial, starting March 2d
iaUnalet foe lwot Meek th

It • A bent Time." Brattle* )40O. "“
tK. #tllk

$2 00-94 SO* Almost 05 100 •» ’ ES. Si Si
first six performances, which la the
best groan the theatre
drawn for that span

K.»« .Od if i*

04 00-05 40». Capacity i

hit Ml 000 Anal week

Pittsburgh. March 20
of
t of the
in

to the Nixon last week
foe its second Pittsburgh stand

of April 0
Meanwhile, t

Ham! Iteml
a Maritime*
tour Under
T

Almost
sronto appearance and generally down last week week. •10000); closed Saturday
' after the previous week s brief night <17* after 151 performances,
troupe will play spurt With the exception of the and Is touring, has repaid Hs 000 -

m. Ottawa, prior to regular "big six" solid sHtouts. 000 Investment and has undiatrib-
and trans-Canada there was no consistent pattern, uted amets of about 020 000
rsent plans for the tome shows dipping to new lours Darkness at Noon move* to this

sisth

us*
ty of

pattern, uted
dipping to new lows "Darkness at

Arst tiase and others registering slight gains, house nrxt Monday <30*
to thia

la the ** •>** to the »

oldie version and already

1 II.

M did rlose to 522.400 at
I) 50 top M 10 with federal mid
city taxes* Nobody expected any-
thing near that; in fact. Theatre
Gat Id afftcials at first were re-

ihe '* the history of the Royal Alex- Been the nightly pattern of at* -Mar* »

—

- A w-r * Ptavfl

be - . .

* " **''*. '*»<*«"” mm errrtte wllb reeeQU u »k- 'D-W H4 »2I l «7 »Moo given in the Frem h language rising nr slipping without apparent $3 200 on-wows week tianooi
rotation tn each other Incidental- rlo*ed Friday night *10* after
ly. the grosses for the rapacity hits |7Current T

ully
petition as Lent, the Dead

Festival si

“LEcoto 4e« F
»l 500. 52 00

'

and
!Nl^iTtoi

Wl "*Re House t-ix *ntil tUM for a fortnight.
nearly 520 000 the first

HOMO tht

st that

were terrific

hadn't had a |
probably helped

appetite Ion.

fait that

mg in a
n hot the local

Melody’ {9,100,

‘Wish’ 32G, Philly

Philadelphia. March 20
Loot week's two stage new-

rately a(

have dropped slightly ia bm
aa a result of Fire Dept
cutting the standee liaait

Of the weeks new
“Springtime far Henry" got mixed
reviews and hod relatively light

Kronage for its Arst Aee per
nances, while “Green Pastures"

drew generally rave

Pemi
night <l«)

nher of (he W<
pi re *C2d wk> iD-MAO 1002; 523-
100* Nearly |I3VK) .

week. tl2.700i. r'eoed
night <17* after 501 perfc
and is touring: has paid 4150 000

\rX* TW^EbdS 171 000 toeest

s rnsnrri— areni
,CM 00 440 521 50i>

* week neartv SIS §00. wi
sion* for theatre nartli

‘Streetcar’ {9,000,

2P.’ Slioo. Oiljggmfgg afs£i®r£2c a®
.nd Ihrm noOumg .1 .11 drtmlt.ly JVT om. ixr-4. dr. Trmmr. I^u A 'm"* ”

drsms revival*!

indicated Of
"Autx
in its

Is Blue"
la building aa

while *

1
Miller 2d wk>

First full

with commla-
for theatre parties H

Arst f«

•0 500. plus 53000 fur two

kit

Chicai

While Lenten
“Streetcar Named Desire,
week. "South Pacific" continued to
play to SBO house* There's noth-
ing else la thu week, but “Peter
Pan” opens Kerch 27 at the Civic

ia sight far the rest of tho

Roberts’ $43,805 is 9

$40 goo*
favorsbio notice 'Inquirer. 2nd- Jouvet's edition of tho Moliere
stringer * General local reaction 9* • fnendiy preoa Monday (Jd wk* • D M 50-50: 1.100; 534 240)

unfavorable -.»h -h..* » *"<> M>pear* headed for sell Kl|vf (u„ —.h* «*a w
drawing moat of the *4t bu for the limited engagement
urn n Nfflmenl " 1^4 vie The InUl grmmm for all U

nearly 524 200

For Mpls. House Record • <«• ««*

First
•previous week
57 000 plus 50 200 for three

•Inquirer!
^^MBulto-

Only

Minneapolis. March 20 News! |
penciled la after In the face of two Muzarda. plus tinted stringer'

rIT»r» City a*Uc« Oil.-' JWM U
*»2Ii

-*TkIX —T-GrMnrrrv OhJr -"Ih‘.?h
i0 starting April erts, with Henry Fusts broke v»ramercy i»h©»t whl< h

fOT(U

ia thollgm

23 MdTstMid. MlyTo-YTefTh^ thel^um tmgle week boxofAce ***

MetroDolitan Oners, both at Ike r^ for
^
^^^nnmtjcjit-

Week riosing* me announced for this

a M 20 ton for nine perform- “Moke a Wleh." Nhubert Mat week, but three er four entries <ltth wk* CD-A4 00 §12; 524 200 )

the show an this return en- '1070. M 50) Mixed notices are neek - U - week uncertainties About ft 000 <

Ht

er 77'r of c
vieua wen
•hews waa Mtl.tM
of raparity,
U«t *m scf

the Mnt for Burning.” Member
Wedding and Mary

* Beck 7th wk)
DM40 1214; 520 000 ). Nearly

• previoua week *24 200 ).

in In the Ban." Curt «25th
L^dys Wk. C M 00 1 050 524 10D.

U»e Nut
M« 515 200)

Nudged 512500 t

fur Last Week
PkMW

S

hubert 15th -
""

"iTill TnW *** this now musical an Its prerm L Ecole det F

«b. » * io*. n. l«m ^cb- ij;,*,,, KTw«to«uV •«• :•?'-»•> *“"« r* r*> u
off here: 551.200 again *v#n iJrfAfniiir* a romolete •m 522.000. largely on strength of productloo of the Moliere

Slreeirar Named Desire." Bar- werc m>Hy turn- advance sale Needs plenty of will end Its limited

ns • 1st Wk) ‘53 00. 1.000). Got "
.

doctoring Turn weeks to go April 2.

away slmaty 50 000 Th!* also waa tho attraction's "• MVr
|

po week op In this time. '.***
.

4^' ®
rirai-«infic enue

* the Louis gno>
language Hooth PactAc " Maiextir < 100th

wk» MD-50: IA50. 550 100) Has
yet to get less than tho standee
limit. 550 tOO again: laying off this

KATE' RECORD $45,000
.

' .

• ff-Jgmsi&=Vi.-5w J? .'aSKSSAftB
FOR 1 IN PORTIAND. ORE. “4S UTS.-S.-

~ —
lop price, mumbn

•
. Krps* C f Comedy > , D f Deomo).

CD >ComrdpDrm— >. I Rr
Mum

Portland. Ore . March 20
l^rge traveling musical

have been skipping the Par IAc
Northwest because Portland did

not have a spot with enough seat-

ing capacity Lnat year. Portland-
ers Anally voted to spend some

and modernise a house, the

5102 000

SSTSSSS $5 SEE $ 1 ,
000,000 GROSS

also ia sot for lato April.

of
includes 20* t

FOR LA. CIVIC OPERA
Los Angelos. March 20

ftubacnptioo sale already

ore net: Le^

524.100 In

„ . Oklahoma City. March 20. TTrT_,_n _ _ Mir
Auditorium Bill Duggan booked Tod Andrews campany of Mis- ullied indicates thst tho Civic
the Kiss Me. Katr Vhow in foe *7 collected 1 nifty total Light Opera Asan season grow
Ave nights and twn matinee* of 04.100 la two pofformaaces wJj top §1 000.000 thu year for tho
March 12-17. with tho Auditorium Mooday -Tuesday nighU <12-12) at consecutive time Last
only §0^ completed. Customer* the Auditorium Hutchinson Kan* ytari uke naa 51.147.142
ran see and hear from any seat in and four Tbursday-Seturday <15- Total of >400 000 la season nr-
the house and the acoustics are 17) at fhe Home here

This edition of the
has already been cm
season subscription
unis for gfK'V of the

Uy
total U
LO w
Where’* w .

mi ^a an
,

of CLO win

10WV better New seats and ... * -

pets are yet to be installed Heggew-Joahua Logan hit Is divid- accounts
liesmte bad weather and the >ng the current week between coming 14th

• Bia. Me Kate" Amanllo WlchiU Falls. TL Worth £nl0 weeks with
545 000. with the 3 500- and DnUas. Charley’" The Merry
rated at M 20 . for a new "Guys and Dulls
The cast waa beaded by Snow Slows ‘Roberta*

|
Wishes for Jessie.** Latter a world

Francos McCann Robert Wright Omaha. March 20
Marc PMtt. Benny Baker and Betty Henry Fonda and kts "Mister

“Affair* if
24th wk* <004.00; 1.012; 520 0741.
Topped capacity again; almost
527 100
“Angel la the Pawnshop." Bomb

•0th wk* D M §0 700; >20 3031.

Nearly 50 000 'previous week.
M

^ ^

wk' <D04 00-00; 1.027 524 700*
First full week over 524.000 iprevl-

>14200 for Arst Ave

**Sprtn«tlo»e for Henry,"
(1st wk* *C-M 40 im 510 .1051.

Opened Wednesday night <!4) tn
l*y favorable notice* < Atkinson,
Times; Guernsey. Hersld Tribune *,

three adverse opinions iCo'eman.
Mirror McClain Journal-Ameri-
can Watts. Post) and three ao-
decision Chapman News Haw-
kin* World-Telegram A Sun.

Compass); Arst Ave nerfc
I * • about >3 700

"Twentieth Centnrv."
<12th wk* *C-04 00 . §70 §22 220).
Over caoodty again. >23 400

; top price ia

'hr . $4 He

. ANTA
»C-02; 524 >l§^*>*» .

panv from tho
Paris, la the Moliere

farce ia the original French, pre-
vented by the American National
Theatre A Academy; opened Sun*

Am §5 700 on iwn **y n,,ht ' *•’ h Ms BMMTaiiy^
- favorable reviews < Atkinson.

Saturday nights.

520 378
owering the capacity

PruUv inH Times; Guernsey. Herald Tribune;

»ivZ-tiU
7

iT. Chapman. Nows; McCUin. 1

1
* nal American. Pollock. Ct

Watts Post i. one rap <t

Mirror)

Qurky’ Bovs Sock

Civic Seasoa is Frisco

halfway
Omaha Actor's

Charley’ Wko$$hf 20G
more <15th wk) <C-M 50 1

520 0001 . Bettered rapacity again
524 100

•Hawkins. World-Telegram A Sun).

day sight )!•)

be given today f

^ The four perf
San Francisco. March 20 ^ here are

” with Ray 24 hours overdue

).

LUNTS BREAK D.C HOUSE

RECORD WITH $27,838

"Where's Charley?." with Ra>
Bolger and Allyn McLene. anened
the 12th season of the San Fran P , ni fill Charley*” had the Arat

ciaca Ovic Light Opera Aaea at I rUtlirC D Wl]f XMIC ^ th*

the 1 775-seat Curran theatre last _ -* **Z Auditorium, acci ^

mght (19). The CLO mason al- M
51 Marrn

' I
WiU R Cirnt, The 520 000

ErS^WSS". “u T—.- ^“ Û
'L* wrTSt««w

1 “ T* *7
i

UfeMtr*- week of April 5 'trying house. Top was 53 50 plus Ux
• . An., . u«,i. SSL -n. tb.

asrwt anta «« sarsftftmw -.<* «.

oftenn^of"t

h

e^CLO mason i
house. April 10 'tentative*. I

the next day an the engagement

Fsr Three ia Reckester 1M _ __J
u . . w v u w _ 'D-04 00. §20. >22 400)
MlMltr. II. Y.# Mwh 20 000 ipf^vioyi *p**k $5 000 *

Mopping off for three perform- Me Madam " Imperial ^ .. -

here Uat Monday Tuesday 23d wk) MC-0720 1 400^451.- For lhr r^gMH2-13) en route from Broadway to §47 , 54111 going clean over .aTi . J_*u .
the Coast Ray Bolger in "Where * Hi vm * * the Lmm** 1 My Lmre.”

’ ^
. iiA,. broke the house ha record at the

?ocal kTrfilui theatre here Grnas for

J^-04 00 »§5 $22.045'.!Nearly the nd ^ vrrk * a*
* ?2°*L run was 527 530. topping the prevl-

a.
D n!«m eve" #125 *ffkl •*rh 527 J3I

• 10 “Lady ’s Not for Burning”
519 200 previous week 515 400*; opened Inst night Mon ) for s two-

nest week to the Koyalr

dailies, both evening perfc
day the window sale

Ztegfeld 1 47th wk* *MC >4 I.

540 244). Reached 537 700 iprevt-

rfc. M 2 '«»
West U’ Slew 18G;

Needle’ Tkn $4,100. LA.Days.” 44th Street. April
' ^ »|»ciljf ta

' ^ <1* wk «MD-M §0 ijgf; 540.012*.

,

**
. „ , 'UK1 scnrdule an- Opened Thursday night <1S) to six Las Angeles. March 20

"Tree Grows la Brooklyn. Al-
sf* * raves tAtkinson. Tunes. Guernsey. Combination of uscome tax dead-

viu. April 15 'trying out) “If,. M t
‘ Herald Tribune Chapman. News, .line sad the flu epidemic kept lo-

htv* Me." «Mp4CiAed cwuidn t be srTsa^sd. » tfoupa
| Cdieman. Vt r ror; McOsin. Jour- cal legi* at a tour abb again last

K alight failed

‘Ssac’ 12G, St Pete

eretta failed by a considerable bnrg." unspecified theatre. April *° *0— tost night Maul. no-opmion 'Hawkins World-Trie- Biggest take of

margin to equal the Uke of "Stu- » D , . Q rx gram A Sun); Arst four perfoWn- corded by Mae West s "DU
dent Pnnce^pcevurns week's pro- N. Y. City Theatre Ca. City Ceo- Pan #34,000 tfl 9, Cleve. ances drew over 515 400 Lil." which >ust managed to break

duction. ringing up a gross of only ter. April 25 Cleveland. March 20 “Guys and DeiAa." 44th Street .even with a stow >ltO(x> at the

• 12 000 An un easonable spell sff "Gramercy Cheat." unapedAed Jems Arthur and Boris Karloff
,

HTth wk* *MC«4 40 1J15 543- Bsltmsearw It ^remains through this

cold weather reduced attendance theatre. April 20 • trying out). in "Peter Pm" did extra good 004* Alw aysgets the limit M4 400; week The Square Needle edged

early la the
and Friday nights were the usual I

flout

Adv

but Thursday * stalag 17.” ANTA Playhouse,
of wk* C-54 80. 1 063 .

525.019* Over U
Plymouth )0Oth |up s Iri0e to M 100 st Las Pal

a pioht
Great Man Analed aftertsT*J 00?!»"IfT*liuve H.ll aid «’$n»00 prriK>u. .^k »l»4O0'

?sr.:5rsrr ^ sr ssr

£ “-rub^ik,
1

” rssz; - w. "ZX
' May 14 (rehearsing).

k 820.400) what the producers had (cured on
for the tryout of the script bough!

• Hanna. the ale <15th
I Not foe (vrs'si," Roy- for the tryout of the sen
nk) (C M *0. 1.025. >27.. as a picture potentiality.



Biz Good in Hub; ‘King’ $41,900,

Time’ $5,100 in 6, ’Ecole' $6,900 (2)

ThC*’ Fine 521,300 li

Return Toronto Date

fvrrvfit enthet on the Hub «

legit irftt iff IH# toid-out King
and P la its third iM final week
at the Shubert and llermione
Gmgolds American prrem In "|ft
About Time at the Brattle theatre
C ambridge Latter received mixed
notlcti. but bis le bolding up quite
well 'Member of Wedding** It

tkedded for four weeks at the
Colonial, starting Marrh 26

taUnaln for Loot Week
li t About Time." « Brattle » 1460.

$3 60-04)01. Almost $3 100 for

Brat sis performances, which It the
beet greet the theetre bat ever
drawn for that span

King and IT (Shubert) (1 736.
$4 00-60 40i. Capacity second week
hit $41 000 Onal week current
“I Tcole deo Femmes." (Colonial)

fl 300. $3 g^Laun Jouvet here

Gretien (Fndolin) Gelinaa. wboae
TV-Coq* rU I Rooster got the
Broadway bruthoff recently, recked
up an eacellent $21300 at the
Royal Alexandra tl 323* at a $3 36

ZfiZ'SX ‘OKLA.’ ROUSING 533,400

pjrzir. in sixth pm visit Eh t

B way Shaky, But Garden > M,800,

Olivia $2430, Darkness’ $1930,

Moon $18,900; Still 6 Sellouts

PI nil 11311 ,
1

T:
1". > Bro*d« ay bu».u**. «« aputty 100 Mmo.1 $22 4M prrvtoua*"n,M 1,1 ,OT • «**»* T*rwnto iptwtrun and generally down UM ifrt week. 515 500); ctaxed Saturday

Pittsburgh Marrh SO »*Tk ul April • after tit* prntoui week* brief night «l?t aft*r 151 performance*.
Sago of Oklahoma continues Meanwhile, troupe will play spurt With the exception of the and la touring, has repaid Its $60 *

to be one of the moot amazing phe Hamilton London. Ottawa, prior to regular big *x~ solid setlouts 000 Investment and has und l si rib-
nomens in show business Re- a Mantimes and trans-f'anada there was no consistent pattern. » uted assets of shout $30 000
turning to the Nixon last week l°*r Under present plana for the some shews dipping to new lours ' Darkness at Noon*’ moves to this
foe IU second Pittsburgh stand Toronto engagement, and $rst time and others registering slight gains house next Monday <261.
this season and sixth over the <• <** history of the Royal Alex- Even the nightly pattern of at- ‘ - g vts Pt*%h.».i*ethis season and sixth over the 11 *he history of th«

years, the folk musical provided f®dra. two extra pert

there's still plenty of gold in the Ih> fiven » the Fn
MS 111

s.vcn me nignuy psurrn o« at- -Mary - ANTA Playh
tendance was erratic, with receipts <2d *§» iD-$3: §34 $23 |g7> A

when M did dose to $33,400 at
$3 36 top <$4 16 with federal and
city taxes i. Nobody expected any-
thing hear that; in fact. Theatre
Gnild officials at first were re-
luctant to send the show hack so

had
and Friday nights <16-161 pulled NlEO- M(y ^ Septcmf^r at that
C.»*rttr MM Howm dark until SZT£?.krtSTJ id
Monday "26

tune for a fortnight,
nearly $29 006 the first

shout $30 300 the ter

the given in the French-language rising or slipping without apparent ft 200 (previous week Sli goo
irr sn.n iml «lr»Mv »fm. 1 rrln on l« fKh othrr MdiUlil' rtaxed Friday night • !#• after

at sold-out Current Toronto engage- |y, the grosses for the capacity hits 17 perform a rue* "L'Fcole des
snd ment successfully burked such have dropped slightly in nod cases Femmes* oixned here Sunday
•y- ^empetition as Lent, the Dominion as a result of lire Dept orders night i|gi
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I of scots mud reportt* pwi Price can; Watts. PooO and three ao-
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are net: D., exrlwstoe of kins. Warld-Trlegram A .Sun. Pol-

lock Compass*: 6rst five nertorm-

Auditonum Rill Duggan booked
the "Kim Me. Kate" due in for
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in for ter Huberts * collected a nifty total l,

gve nights and two matinees of $64,160 In two performances «ifl top ^1000 000 th*s year fnr~the ipth”"*
March 13-17. with the Auditorium Monday Tuesday mghu U2-13* at ,*<^4 consecutive time Last Nearly
only 00% completed Customers the Auditorium Hutchinson Kant

.

take was $1,147,142 $6 000^
can tee and hear from any seat in and four Thursday Saturday U6- Total of $600 000 la season or- I "Awl
the bouts and the acoustics are 17»at Die Home born. decs baa already been counted, and wk) (I

100% better New seats and car- ..Thu edition of tbe Thomas the season subscription normally First fi

pets are yet to be installed
I

Heggen-Joshua Logan hit is divid- accounts for 00 of tbe total. Up- out w<
Despite bad weather and tbe log the current wk between coming 14th season of CLO will
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* Boot!
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ivespite bod weather and the

Lent season "Kim Me. Kate"
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srater scaled at $4 20. for a new
record The coat woo headed ay

Frances McCann Robert Wnght.
Marc Piatt. Benny Baker and Betty

run 19 weeks with "Where's previews): top price is reduced to
iavor*°‘r reviews lAixmson.

Chart*,?- -Th* Merry Widow." I ,h* rtfflTir U 50 for Friday and j!"** C«*rwy. Herald Tnltoito;
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Henry Fonda and hu "Mister

“Guys ai*l Dolls" ami Three Saturday nights, effective this
Wishes for Jamie." latter a world week, lowering the capacity to

J*re $26378
"Bell. Book and Candle " Barry-
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Charley Whopping 20C
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Watts. Post! one rap (Coleman.
Mirror I and one on-the-fence
•Hawkins. World-Telegram A Sunl.
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"Where's Charter with Ray 24 hours
slger and Allyn McLene, oi^* nrd
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'i
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"The Merry Widow " with "Guys
and Dolls** set for June 4. "Three
Wishes for Jamie" wilt have a

world preem locally os the fourth
offering of the CLO season
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went clean the day the window sale
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. 1 360; $34 276". Over “Lady's Not for Bun

515 200 previou* week 515 400); opened last night Mon ) for a
moves next week to the Royale

Ziegfeld '67th wk! (MC-$6 1 626 ixi .gif ni « or
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Combination of income tax dead-
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, lino and the flu epidemic kept lo-

"Desert Song." produced last theatre. April

wreek at the St. Petersburg Op- “Han Who
eretta. failed by a considerable burg," unspe

"Angela Ktea Me." unspecified ^ SfT Coleman Mirror; McClain. Jour- cnl left* at a low ebb again laat

1 It (rehearsing)

unspecified theatre, April

Jh^^Vhd^mu^Kall ^a» «al- American; WstU. Port*.
Frsnriiro. wii 1 141

1 pnn (Mick. Conanmi and
last night (Mi

°N- T. CMy Theatre Co. City C*o- ‘P*n’ $34,000 in 9, Cleve.
d action ringing up s cross of only ter. April 23
512 0M An uneLo, - .p* -Ce.m-r, OM* l^rrtAed Jr.n Arfhor aod Borto Karloff '17th wk) <MC4AM 1415 545 - MIImm It fOMOte* through (hit

cold weather reduced attendance theatre. Apnl 25 ‘trytog out). to “P*t*r Pro" did extra good 904> Alw ay* geta the lui.it; 544 400 wwrk
^
Thr Square Needle ^edged

early to th* week, but Thunda) *5lali| 17," ANTA PUyhouM. kuxiorw to liar performanr** "‘fj’ J'“i. finth to ,#® •' Lax Pa I a***,

and Friday nights werx th* usual • Apnl 25 (tentativ*). her*, despite th* poor acousttov of
(

»k' •C-*4 l'..9>>r '•.l*?* , ,„ rr
Mllouts -Courtta’ Tlaae “ unxperifted th*- th* 9000-xeater Muato Hall and a 517 5M (preMoux week 515 400' The Great Man Anal.d after
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no-opin ion (Hawkins World-Tele-
gram A Sun); 6rst four pertoWn- co
a nee* drew over $15 400 Li
"Guys and DoOa." 4tith Street ievCleveland March 20 Goys and IMS*. 46th Street ,evei

Arthur and Boris Karloff
,

<17th wk) MC $6 00 Ult; $43 - Blit

week Three houses alight failed

to total $25,000
Biggest take, of course was re-

corded by Mae West s Diamond
Lil." which fust managed to break
even with a slow $16 000 at the

In "Peter Pro" did extra good *>4' Always gets the limit; $44 400

business in nine performances "Happy Time." Plymouth 60th

snd Friday nights were Urn usual Apnl 26 (tentative),

sellouts "Courtin’ Time "
y

Advance tales lor the current otre. week of Apnl
"Chocolate Soldier" took o de- "Getting Married

business in nine f

here, despite the poor
the 3 006-vester Mu.su

"Flahwwiey," unspecified theatre,

rsiagl. Hanna. *p«>rw)rcd the alo tlOth wk) 4C-$4 00. 1035 • e* • as a picture potentiality,
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Louis Jouvet who stared this 1 * Toronto w. ir all favor-
‘ f>ao Juan in Hell.’* Paul Greg- bonbon with exceeding skill, plav* mB 0,1 appear-

y *s First Drama Quartet presen the middle-aged suitor with rest. »me. and despite competHmn from
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SMALLER DISTRIBS CROWD 'BIG 5
U. HEP, COL. ELC MPAA Board Tightens Regulations

9

Show business may have recarded Television aj but another
forward stride In electronic entertainment. to which tho amuse -

men! industry haa now become conditioned, first via sound-
film* and later tho upsurge of radio. Tho electronic industry
may retard TV aa still another new merchandising medium to
create new employment and replenish profits.

CET HIED COW On Industry Production Code
la the

Few. howeeer. envisioned TV’s function la the epochal pco-
rreding* now coming to a cloat under the Kefauver crime prob-
ing committee's aegis TV has truly made all the world a stage,

and a disconcerting stage It Is that spotlight* the wrongdoers
and brings sharply into focus the grim realities of the dross
and the alchemy that has produced an unhealthy alloy In the
alliance between organised crime and politic*.

Let the lawyers battle the ultimate legalities of the right and
wrong of such a video networked spotlight on witness and In-
terrogator. Let them quibble about Constitutional rights. Let
the captious criticisms continue about politicos possibly abusing
these electronic opportunities for self -aggrandisement. Let
suddenly sensitive witnesses, subpoenaed for such investigations

and probes, seek to hide behind Constitutional privi-

leges to which many of them, quite obviously, may not be wholly
entitled. The end result Is what makes these telecasts right

to Coast

set among the Big • are constantly William F. Rodgers. Metro
helping themselves te s greeter Prvsldem charge ef sales,

•hare of the market UaJversel. *• C*** at the end ef this

Republic. Columbia and Eagle Lien ,tr confab# and te vie
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rial In
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• i ih. rn <1 of thu «»»k th* Indwtry a voluntary
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Jz
his return te the N V. clauses

Situation was spotlighted last

week when William C. MacMtllea.
! f

ELC prexy. reported the distnk *

promises te riag up $18 000 000 le

domestic rentals la thy current |
fiscal year This represents s gala I
ef shout 11% over lest yeer, when 1
the take wes approximately $10.-

1

*• “** Addiction te
•*• •• $al tragic la 4

Ule-

along with lory

The phoneys In governmental places will be exposed as quickly
as are the criminally guilty That means the duly elected repre-
sentatives of the people will come into sharp focus along with
the persons under interrogation.

When Vaaimr had Its Washington bureau query a cross-
section of the Congress as to their opinions on TVlng Congress
In settkm. many of them ducked the issue They hid behind
the pat excuse that "so much House and Senatorial business Is

done in committee that the sparse attendance would give a
false picture" Actually It Is an open secret that quorums are
frequently difficult to assemble Perhaps TV would speed up
Congress In action Instead of waltzing In committee.

The camera doesn't lit. particularly when the real-life cast
is paraded before that iconoecope sans makeup and under oath.
Television's Impact In stripping the mobsters of that spurious
glory Is as nothing ever seen before Nobody could script those
underworld characters in mould, mien and manner of address.
Nothing but righteousness and the decision for some moral re-

armament for these United States could compel Senators Tobey
and O'Conor in their righteously indignant flights of oratory
at this flouting of the laws.

Cal closed IU books on Steal 1890
with overs I revenue of $37.23 1.080.
which constituted tho greatest
gross income la tho distnh's his-

tory It compered with $53J34 000
la '40 and $4$ $00,000 la 48. done
onstratlag the continuing nature of
tho upbeat trend
Rep s gross for fterml *5$ amount-

od to $30,311,000. also marking an

§ Hughes Given

st 1953 Deadhe
test

r On Control Sale

Uon and like

all were acted u
directorate with
of reducing the
to a minimum

by the MPAA

to tho
Code rules out narcotics entirely
from the camera's cone of vision.
"Neither the Illegal drug traffic,

nor drug addiction, must ever ho
presented.” It was decided Here-
tofore. handling of drugs could bo
lensed on condition H did not
"stimulate rurtoaity concerning the
use of. or traffic In. such drugs'*

Rep t gross for local *50 amount- yesterday (Tuee I by the U S ** u thr* dld* 1 8°*™* n>
ed to $30 311,000 also marking an statutory court to dispose of his

d*Ul1 ih* rfleets of using tho
Impressive )«^pC>uMt'a total take controlling stock la either RKO
IB 40

' waa $>1,007,000. and this in Pictures. Inc, or the RKO The- w^b.ioocrty •*‘C,(W was lb>

Tho human drams as the TV catches It Is replete with some
errors In human Judgment. ImpoUUc observations and some-
times gratuitously snide asides. Just as the main libretto la re-

plete with tho conflict of sin and virtue. That's a plus for TV.
If there are Injudicious references to cltlsens of hyphenated
backgrounds; if there are alleged slurs on this or that cocnmu-

> Si r.-noeds of iniquity and not typl;*i of the rra. Arncr u a."

these are great big spotlights on the spokesmen of such ut-
terances. Just as there Is on the suddenly shy witnesses , or those
post-Prohibition characters who. with maturity and seemingly
new-found family obligations, profess a domesticity and virtue

inconsistent with their backgrounds of rumrunning, gambling,
racing wire services, "muscling'' and. almost Invariably, Jama
with the Internal Revenue Bureau.

Kefauver's TV quiz show, as sponsored by Uncle Sam. Is no
casual whodunit The Jackpot payoff reflects a new glory to
tho Television industry in Its function to help achieve what-
ever new legislation or other remedies Kefauver. Tobey. O“Conor,.

Halley h Co. will recommend. TV chiefly will rate the nod for
any affirmative end results. AM.
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rewriting the contract of the for- tore for the Deoanment of Just ire
bee* RV"! Warner Bros and
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continuing to receive $3 500 weekly mrnt would not be achieved an I

®ow ^ BKO and
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Krtm group that Soars agree not Presiding Jurists countered with (Continued on page 551
ta re-enter the Aim business on tho proposal of two years each for
termination of his present pact Hughes snd the trustee snd Msr-
wlth UA at the end af this yesr. rus announced he would he sgree-

Actually Sesrs thU week refused able to the arrangement It was
to be spec IAc on tho nature of the thu proposal which was put Into
hurdle in the negotiations while the form of an order yesterday
a rep of the new management tyw- There were no announcements
dicate declared he couidn t Agure from the Hughes side on whether

< Continued on page 151 an appeal will he taken.

to be over
Arthur B

Imr RhilVn *,m to the top of the list of

7.
•**>t*4 •"«*»• tro^r, I. th* U S.

t to limit
That spot has been held until nowone year, with the add!- .

tional two years given Irving
by the Italian “Palisn." which gar-

Interstate Sets

Disputed Twist’

Sacs Gbria Stresses;

Sez He Was Reipisrible

Far Her Pic Cincfcidr

J. Arthur Rank's "Oliver Twist."
Yjfle Lion Classics release which
stirred controversy within and out-
»>de tho trade when originally sot
for U. S distribution last year, has
bren booked to open in 2$ south-
western theatres beginning late

xt month. Film preems la Inter-
state’s Metropolitan theatre. Hous-
to*. April 2$ This will be followed
by openings in 27 of tho circuit's
other key runs in Texas.

Interstate initially was set to
open the disputed British Import
but playdates were dropped when
squabbles developed over alleged
anti Semitic connotations in the
him. Differences with tho Motion
Picture Assn of America wore
settled when ELC deleted cloaeup
snd silhouette shots of "Fagln."
central character in Twist"
WilUam C. MacMilien. Jr, ELC

P"xy. said in N Y. last week that
thoae Jewish organisations which
protested tho Aim at the outset
haven't been heard from since tho
Initial rows. He added the distrlb
l* adhering ta conventional release
patterns in handling Twist" U
addition to tho MPAA approval.
A'm was given an "A* rating by
the Legion of Decency.

While only tho Interstate Ucens-
*»€ pacts have been set. ethers

are being negotiated, accord-
ing to MacMulon.

Screen tests that he allegedl)

made of Gloria Swanson were In-

strumental in effecting the actress’

comeback, independent Aim pro-

ducer Paul R. Thoms charged in

a N. Y. Supreme Court suit Aled I

against the star this week. In light

of her return to vogue" through
these tests, the Almmaker wants
half of ail the Income she gained
as a result of them.

In the event the court falls to
turn over half of Mias Swanson s

coin. Thoms seeks to recover the
“large amount of money" he put
into a short that grew out of the
screentest Titled "Dear Miss Glo-
ria." this Aim assertedly was made

|

under a Dec. 4. 184$. agreement
between the producer and the ac-

tress. Picture, which casts the star

as aa "advice to the lovelorn" ed-

itor. Is yet to be released.
Short s failure to see distribu-

tion. Thoms said in New York yes-

terday fTues I, stems from Miss
Swanson's failure to approve the
Aim In writing. Hu suit also asks
tho right to release the pic and
wants the court to declare the 184$
agreement a valid one especially

insofar aa options for six more
shorts are concerned Both the pro-

ducer and the actress were ta split

proAts an the fix. If any. on a 50-50

Bernard A. Grossman Is repping

1

National Boxoffice Survey
Easter Week, New Films Hypo Trade; ‘Wedding*

Champ, ‘Bird,’ ‘Lullaby/ Bob Hope Nemt Strongest

in v

k Mtrfcts»« An
imam ici
Uo*a n . Tnlilpi

sis r

Easter week, bringing with It *

a batch of new. strong product. Is

pushing first-run bu In principal
key cities covered by Vuun
thu session to the highest level In

many weeks. Good weather proved
a real hypo in many key cities

while ethers found it hurting
somewhat especially when It was
warm enough ta draw folks out ef
the city.

"Royal Wedding' (M-Gl Is push-
ing ahead with such strength,
despite being first week this musi- I

cal has been out generally that it

is easily capturing Aral position.

Bu ranges from nice to terrific

without exception, with a total of
more than $402,000 grossed thu
week alone Pic came near the all-

1

time high at N. Y. Music Hall al-

though la Its third stanaa
Second money la going ta "Bird

of Paradise" (20th I though It had
tome mild sessions "Lullaby of
Broadway" (WBI is showing enough
to win third place though not uni-
formly excellent in all locations.

Both are new. as la “Lemon Drop
Kid" (Pari. Bob Hope comedy,
which is landing fourth money.

Fifth spot Is being taken over by
“Mating Season" (Par) while sixth

goes ta “Boro Yesterday" (Cal). It

Is the first time In shout seven
weeks that "Boro" has slipped

below first ar second positinn. |

"Abbott -Costello Meat Invisible
Man" (U) la finishing seventh,
comedy being fine to sorko "Call
Me Mister <20th*. "Payment on
Demand" (RKO* and "Cyrano"
<UAl round out the Big 10 list la

Vol 183 * No 3

Runnerup* art "Climb Highest
Mountain" (20th), **3 Guys Named
Mike" <M-G» and Tarxan's Pert!"
(RKO) in that sequence

Several new films. Just being
launched, hint great potential
drawing power. "Valentino" (Col)
Is lively to terrific on three dates
this week la Philly. where it was
given strong ballyhoo and per-
sonala by stars of pic. It Is heading
for a hugs total "Up Front" *Ui L
shapes ud likewise smash on ba*u
of its initial pUydate at N Y. State

|

"Rawhide" f 20th* also is heading
for a big total on N Y. proem

"Lucky Nick Cain" (30th) to alow
and okay this round. "Ma. Pa
Kettle Back on Farm" (U). also
new, to doing nicety this frame. '

"Of Men and Music" <20th», I

okay la one spot, looks lusty J
in another “Prince of Peace"
(Indie), launched to take ad-
vantage of Easter week, to doing
terrific trade on Initial data la
N. Y.
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Squawks on Print

‘Shortage’ Puzzle

Stock Suppliers
Beefs la team exhibitor organa

aatlaa bulletins aver alleged in-

ability to be aaoured of prints of

during the lltk round nat me bed up by Metros "Tit Ssatem
From Boston.’ far nhirh the KM PV teat faadllaa placed 112
orders far its screening la the Sunday night at IN Him ftacood
highest auaiher of orders neat ta Paramount 1

* ‘Uacnaquered * to
the Saturday night at • 2d screening

r| ‘Early’ Action On

booked pi* dr* puuling t

the ranstorh held Aa

Falla* tag b a
the llth week

March 12 'Man » . 2
March 12 'TWs >. •
March 14 tWed » 7
March IS 'Thurs I 2
March Id «FfL».. 2
March 17 <Sat IS
Starch It »Sua 17

Total 27

by tbe Ui

7 p en t Id |

Id 12
r? id

day for

aa it a r\* fw ' prrwem status ta aa different

The tube M b uairrUtd eaa LXTO riT Kart ,,on^ *«•

he inserted la aav biach and-n bite ( sllns I *v I flvl It b true, ipedesman said, that

set nitb very kittW sdsptatiaa far distrtba avu ib#b| all anglea of

Itans fat aiiag It lata a * talar re* 1 Promise of early ad ton by the rawstock maaarvatina via redsad
reiver Argeauae government aa the pend- formula far print distribution but

Fears Half of Detroit’s 181 Pic Houses

May Be Forced to Fold s 2 Years
reiver

Paul Rasbourn v p . attended the would I

ieteiana last oeeh * both vara of the ei

held aa Mount Diablo near San la John
Fmariara. nhere the lahorataries the mu

Detroit, March 27
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la tha U. R b at aa allume high, dresaiaa room facilities.

v |

-

| according ta brokers specialising Goldberg, referring ta a sharp
Jacques Chabrter. pres of Pathe H , iia dim houses Inroads of tele- <rsy la retail bu of all type* dur*

*rul lh* Pw,» theatre, niclrik SopR if (illfilTf ' Pl*< • tighter economic can- •be Kefauver hearings told the
M. T has resigned his posts. Exec •

t^» Wi
,
gition are said ta be factors raus- tCaatmued aa page 121

niibdraual mas latatly announced A- O D!. psrs VUUAm «• «be.r thea f >yesterdajr jTuesj b- himself and wm LtTC IflCl vNmOll tree on the market Theatres re- V A N V
1 9^“^^ Filippo del Giudsre. former head *u ‘ r^1 •• be unloaded b> ctrruiu JL A. lO li T.

NEKA PREZ

—g s^v* W or v 1 1 1 llliru If
Fierrt Cabaud. Secretary Gener

teatii

la m
Hill.

May <

Pier Aage 11

Ramey Ralal
Jack Benay

by Edmund Reck, pic has later- r*,hf£‘ae~ wh*b Mult Court last week Alleged pact gave commw ‘*l pro>eets under corner•

polated narration by Joe King shortly after the war del Ciudue U. 2 release rights to a arehouses and storage
Release of picture almost hit a

» unOerstood thrt his exit is due the Italian picture. "Prims Cam- r*om* «•*€ rases, donr-level-
aaag late last week when a press If.,

‘ ar
,

k* reA
***f
^ ia not a m* 1000*00#* 'limt Communion > and ln* •be principal revamping

mmry saaouncmg the pra)ee1 was ffl. f ********** • French dim. Resale du Duttlr '
:

waary in the auditoriums,
seat out sod then railed back be-

™,d
T'»*0ped after The Miracle* r Beauty of the Devil"I; R*bct number of theatre* avail-

eastaa of possible legal repereus- J**"*11** *a*F*rt . '^»oun at tha tnder a SepC It. 1220. deal, ac- *b,e •* h*t determinable but
aiaan There nas a question as ta i

cording to the complaint, del Gtu- brokers base lengthy lists aa hand
u bather the vitnesses could being Falht ***** cba- dice was to pay Franco- IsMidon and «*••. which formerly renin-d

ver-

Joseph L Breen
Rosalind Court right
Gloria De Haven
Virginia Field
Glenn Ford

Judy Garland

Although Pathe baa asked Cha- dice was to pay F
legal measures to kail a dim re-

rl?i<* * • be company s taiveraalia a minimum guarantee *** ln*r* »baa 22 potential sellers
leased as a feature m which they T" ** bi* M 2100 000 on each picture la •• • ••**. baa around 120
uere the central characters. Dia- ff?,t ,

***• be mo%mg for default judgment •beatres aa iu banka Aa un-
trlbs law dept gave psc the green T *T!!'

U* •* WhlW against the one-time Rank pro- geographical breakdown in- .

Ii«ki Tii * - » ® ^ranee, l n 1 . > 1 . r r W it executive rfu#,r - ------- iv^. 1 • 1 ^ iiniM ii>.i iw. - - - - • m

James R. Grainger
Jack Crass

Tom Irish
Joee Iturbi
David Rapp

Meanwhile Lurtan I .
»»»

|

rwjrr t UTica. mdie producer

Rr»u« 1^, Cu«* Unit TZZ
For Pi, .t 3 y™. ow r:r;I*r,uS sr

Las Angeles March 27 v|4Jt
York aa a temporary while Alda Fakrid and Gaby Mor- Fted starrer

Currant slowdown on reissues by j.Wp are starred Title has since FV which ka la be released by
the major dim companies has re- ~

_ been changnd to ‘ Monsieur Du ***** Lina Classics, was leased m
suited m the revival af a neighbor- d snUn Roc^ nh^r »

Peat Other pic involved la the France
hood theatre unit with a policy

" niHBll | suit. "Beaut# du Dsabie* was 6e —
railing for the screening af "A"

,

Prnitsnlnsl L. Cl f amd P«>duced by Rene Clair . ns vproduruans ai least three years irOfflOittl b) tLL Michel Simon and Gerard Philippe
turope to N. Y*

formed Ea*W Lina Classics neared com-
top ***** If?by Raul Mahler af Vinnscof Thea- pletion of IU new oersonnel w-Tu^

Sidney Box
Ires, and James Nicholson af Real with two new .pooiMments thu N Y to Furtme Peter Cuaick
Ml Four bouses in the reissue week.

‘HPorntmeat. this n. 1. lO Europe Halo Gemini
combination are the Rialto Center * Murray Kaplan *

f /_ ..f
l

L .
Rlu Hayworth

IVM«r v™, . ,«.r M.r SYh/h l*? ?7^Uorate Las Angeles nabe districts partment has been uooed to V... 1 G-y
Mahler snd h^holvm were an X£e+J Jo T^m^ * 4 V>ro<^a ***'*"

rhV^wifT*
1

Jff
Fears In sepb Sugar Latter recently became Judy Garland • ,

M
vi
lchrl1

•*• Academies af Proven Hits, assistant ta Bernard Krsnxe uIm h, n
p Eitel Monaco

which 'lid heavy business until dia- .vice-president Dwniel Roanh»r« Dr o'... #» Sandra Pallaviclnl
tnbutors started wholesale release cashier at the distnb's Piu i

®r- Francesco Paaott!

Gilbert Miller
Constance Mm
Jerry Pickmaa
•Falter Ptdgem
Paul Raibouru
John Rode II

Harry Ruby
H T. Sorrell
Ed Sulltvaa

011 b#w organuation was formed
|

Eagle Lien Classics neared com-

tres in d
^»«wf Thca- pJctsan af kU new personnel setupb*’ Jamaa Nicholson of Real- sritb two new appointments this

•ft Four bouses in the reissue week.
•*bR*dbi are the Rialto. Center. Murray Kaniaa *—

»

• —-
IVM.., Vtrmoat. u> lMr «p- ^TIlUn h* Ztl£. ££J?Zi
"XiiZ \nr

I

ku W*. uppnl t. h,«(

Iw ELi!*"*' 'J?
)W

*. ta 5“«" IkUMtMMtS be* am,

l^birb d!d hU!^, hmJ^rrr. | J!‘
*““*"* '• »««ard Kraaae talei

du-
,
«ler-prru<tea« Daaiei Ko^nber*

JiH rarry*sa^^ni,^mUTU SL^^oSidV.

N. Y. to Europe
Pier Angeli
Geraldine Brooks
Glenn Ford
Ferdinand Franu
Tim Gale
Judy Garland

Earl Vol laser
Victor Young

R Y. to L. A.
Tallulah Bankhead
Betty Camden
Hume C'rwnyw
Denise Dairel
Cy Peuer
Matty Fox
Adolph Green
Arthur B Krtm
Mercedes MeCambridge
Mike Nidorf
Harry Novak

Dr. Renata Guailaa
Noel Langley
Ted Lee*
C. C. Philippe
Kay Thompson
Gunther Treppow

Yvonne Schaffer
Nikolai Sokoloff
Joseph Wettreirh
Oft) l F. Zanuck

Saul P Pryor
William F. Rodgers

Ja Stafford
Lau Walters
Darryl F. Zai
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B.O. KEY TO PROBED ACTORS’ FATE
WHAT S THE RISK jsstTarr&a*

OP 'OPENING UP’
VsihlaitM. March 17. Mtn Memorial Hospital

Amount of roapriaUM the Robert O'Donnell. gmral moo*

|tou«o Ul AnmVaa Adhtttaa ager of (W Taua latmUli Circuit,

t i»mmitlee |Hl frooa fk*H#ll7* Dallsk will 1 *e Ii»j»i master. Osns*

v ,hk1 Rffi will probably depend pony pmnlcoU and circuit caeca

in large port upon what tlie In* in the N Y. area will attend

dw*try does for and to—Lorry

SS«=«

Z

Unions Balk Al
reeling Here is that a number

ir!HSa»«?S Package Pay Hike
lakes the form of abaenring action u ^
04 C olumbia Wetuiua, comment bp

|
Hollywood. Match 17

Il'ii
k F^„ Supreme Court

tonal Alliance of Theatrical
Employees, will be boated at V) t a IV

Keluses to Hear

Appeal by Cole ara.

10 More Called
Washington. March 17.

Larry Parka naming of

the House Un-American Activ-

ities C ommittee Here last week
is reported to have resulted la

Issuance of 1# now subpoenas
for appearance of alleged Com-

Jim STILL OUT

01 PARKS’ FVTVi

March 17.

i won their

Will Lnr
burl by bis

sure a Coo
that he was

the H4

Unions Balk At

r: Package Pay Hike

SST -»««». -S sjuav*. BsnMrjZSTSSB Mjra ,.|f, Icch*— sr: zzx » attsar*— •“ miracle lssue
***—-“»** *ZT: !

T». .***. o4 wu .m DM w,4«.lM gulf to op..-
„ *• 71 " _ nies recede from their demand that |Iatng the industry by the "It."* C<TW ‘S* nil the unions agree, instead of ar- «, t h total damages of approximate- *•* ** W4*1 ****

•rvt miior rourl victory yesterday
* H> ''

SUIU piled up again* them by the fT
wl1

*
i/rTi/oiTi TtiT^i

1P47 Hollywood unfriendly If"
Supreme Court refused to bear an JJ .

. JL * |hr |n
appeal by Looter Cni« . one of the _ * °*

"It.** who uaa teed by Metro after -
—ugatwu.

be was cited lor contempt of Con*^ ^T S niruil rwirt of •PP**I* fjlflinllfC Qnllj fW|
threw out the verdict loot November vdlIlvIlW L/l/IIl vJli
after a trial cuun had asardif

1 p

Ctleal Aim
lest answer by
Is that he will

Snag in the negotiations foe a Cole I7VM and ruled that Metro
general wage boost of 10* Is the continue to pay him until the
refusal of aome of the locals to or- end of his contract and mo«t with-

ready In forgt'e and forget the
action taken by a young actor of
15 under conditions of 10 years
ago. the situation la not that sim-
ple. insiders agree Fad la that
despite an eased emotional urge
toward forgiveness, when It comes
right down to hiring Parks He'll

prokakly prefer to skip kirn That's

T Vi 1SS7S1 •“ ,K*— hiaead of or- 32 total damage, of approximate-
^ ~ ,H* CTiurrkd recent cam

wMk rMrenm —Hri- c#pUaI m t locai-to-local hosts |r $100 000 000 keing cUimed Be- poign against “The Miracle is aero
lude anrt 1 ,,l4r

*P'
* h

‘ TV there la little likelihood that the aides Cole, four others had con- la articles la two Important t alho-

r *
‘ dMl will go through tracts They were Adrian Scott llr publications la the pom several

ly. in iiviouai memoers oi ine rem-
j

Mo* * the Inrals are reperted and Edward Dmytryk. with RKO weeks Their rootrihut ion to Ike
mitlee lasdrs toe aciorior com- r9m4y ugm If the studios Dolton Trumbo Metro, and Ring controversy over the Rokerio Row-

. /V" TZ agreed M would leave the deer Lardner, Jr. with 10th They all aelliui Aim was only a small part.
I*. i n t r<i ramarueg *0*" f»r the ethers to come In brought actions for breach of con- however, of the newsprint that
the inuumry weuw net punmn ia^

later, tract. In addition, they and the continues to be given In it

nTh«r,^.'
r

.« rM.M i. DISNEY HAS 125^50,000 »«—

i

0**? ^ «« .ewy*
reopen on April 10 and run three

or four days, then recessing in

April 10. The committee has aome
other non-Hollywood bearings in

between. Among those who wilt

probably appear on April 10 la

Jose Ferrer. The committee hopes
lhai at least one witness on that

day will “tell all
**

Hay after the Parka bearing.
Rep Hamid H. Velde tR

.
Ill i.

ranking minority member of tke

Lawson Ali^'t Malta, valuable frout-page Hev
0rmH

|

I

-LV7T mb£ newspaper space than any

in nam three A —ught actions lor (on^pira- ln hiatocy. Iba JunopH Burst>n Aim

irn rrf rv ,n | !o TV FtrnjRF SE7 BROKER fI^?n^r the »«*t»tru%f last am appear* about to repeat in tke
*"...^7***** l» rUIURt, XL DSVSUI TW 0»» r«ilr»rt Mil U Ih. Mly C.r^ln.1 Hprllmaa *
"". T *

.
HxJdin* of W»lt Dint*; Prodor- an* I* * I* Irul to far. Mf ;*n*r- Hur*. that lb* Italian pfa la • Haa-

itLJT.tl .,7 lints and trlavtawa mould meaa 4a;• arUaa raault. la ron.plnr phamou, .ad Ut* rvaultaa) ran-

— *,,..11 a u «*• ranam outfit could l»«ura aa *tcion' f-r lb* atadtaa Cat* ba* p.,(H brou(hl abaut arttrlaa

K..—, J r***nu* pMaattal af up la 124.- a n«ht la aak lb* Soprana Court Ih,, month la both Harprr's aad

™Tr ^0 00# Iran lit library af con- '• ranwtof Ha arlloa. but lb* lh€ Allantlr MoaUI)

I f
M”' 2“d

.

•«««* ’^T" "*f™* AtlanlK Moathla pwaa la by

Park, has rut* “** U «**». » Co., alorbr «•*'» >• «ucb nall»rt
Boaia; ( rtmtbn. Mam Ymrk Tin**

kf -a -a_ , *a Bit a HVbtfk Slaa ar4tU n Tut aalanrt* in I h*

by one Aim executive

That aMuotinn grows in consId -

?iks bTonT'of U^le^-betmn
names whose billing on a marquee
baa perhaps been helpful to a pic-
ture. but who la in no sense a sorb
bo. draw Tkus. there'* no urge to
hire kirn aa long as there s any sort
of taint attacked to bis dkme
Aa a result. R con be expected

that a producer given a choice of
**»ei for resting will prefer tn
skip Parks In favor of a number
of other male leads with equal
marque power Actloo assy even bo
partially subconscious, but practi-
cal Almmakrrs are certain Parka
la going to be hurt

Public reaction, of course, will

But that will take time to work.
If the responje^to the actor s self

-

House of Represent attves In whirk
be described Parks as a "loyal,

< Continued on page 55*

Aim rntlc. who extends In the

’zzrirz time costs kim
features in the vaults Features ^ sorxblp of the Aim Harper's edi-

sr mtk-T.Vu.rraWmtt telethonmins a-j.-g - •*
an entire showing making them Trailers prepared exclusively for tMrv ^ t he demented Italian
the equivalent of another 106 television exhibition are laying an .r.. rdria who tbought she saw
shorts egg from standpoint of widespread j„%( ta a pomerb> and enn-

Wall St Arm Agures the coot af circulation Exhi bitor use of the c*tved a child by him
a color abort up to aa high aa $50.- TV prevues Is virtually nil, due r.ih«iAe n .i hi ir .huh took
000 . thus the coat of reproducing primarily to station tiaae coats

. t l̂h^ *
(

“h*Ch
tk^ 7>rM4rem». cla.m » JSSr «* Umr h.ghly nal>**t*dU

J?4 250 00<

L. a. * d

over thoir beads. Commonweal and The CalhoUr
Disney • cart anna and features After approximately a year oi y

are rated a "natural" for TV. ' and testing video trailers. 10tb-Fox baa . ' ,V
w. a a — - s a _ as. a a si M aa. — — - A ^ - — aa - - - — " VW

Italian

Up li 3,000 TWitra ^wlll St Arm Agures (be cm

f; ' A„_ fWLoe • r^c ***** np in aa high aa i

IjIVUlf Away UISNCS 000. thus the coat af reproducing primarily to station time coots J"” "
tl^thir ruckus "aver” TMAt # r> • the entire Disney lineup would run which the threat remen claim are ___ lk- .

As Lire far Harness *• «»»««
j

*v*r ,h*„ b*«u "IS5.JSS ni TSSJ2_ . . ,
. . Disney s cartoons and features After approximately a yenr of Mrlirnart _ tw _ _*

" form |rv rai*d • "natural'* for TV. "and testing video trailers. 20th Fox baa d ^ ,

<••‘7 •<* »<h»r «*UjSy» “» .h«,W pro. 14* substantial and com- diatootmurd H. p.ndurtton It mu tt ontmumd *m pair I3»

inue * «» •*•#• comeback tnar
t ttnulng earning power In this me- found that an average of only eight I pear

u "f*
nJN ******* dlum.” M's noted la the Disney TV trailers per picture were ut!- rni fkUTVW CIIK ftl/CD Mre.

Hortd War """*'*'!?** **
spprs.sal. It . also pointed up th.t Hied for promotion snd. therefore. (lULllWIN MJtj UftK end

lht ^ the csrtoons are rv. and have nnt worth the edort Squawks of jUARArrA* nsi i urikl/

V&ftn *" — -v *• «•» MOROCCO FINANCING -

r^JaV
de

7
"ll#,y l# Brt,lnf d“n Thu was demonstrated last Christ- time lands too high for them to . . %

. ^
.? ,** .! . . ^ , ft*. Day alt** th. 12->ear-old inrludr TV la tbe.i ad bodfrl. but ÂW

'rL. ^t”-.
'* 77?

*rl_1 Sm*« Whttr ... Irtaraat tha «aat. rtmr mllb aarb mew hike ~M ***

*? **
*,

, #0° ‘beatre, I. th. U_5 Bu|kr UnmT trn Md><w Ha la receiver aate. "er-r taut to 'oeeel-r . imuet

ssrwru't’-.'sris z*zsv. •=r
,s^ •uts txjrrszzc^s^

wsr* duh oh ^w^bTin*

0
du •‘,l1 «"•* P^ibilitie* cuits Paramount has been Mggext ^

.T^ykdTV^no^lir^ for siseabie capital gains ' producer of TV precise* Company Out po-i »n Morocco
1

i.

n IJV ,

^ w
, currently has tele trailer packages Picture was made by Samuel Bis

l irruMs. which laid ort prembima N 14 features Package constats cbod in 1047 with George Raft star*
**r boom dsy*. again r n *rti r . el two one-minute spots and two nag Goidwyn aaya the loan baa^ f ^ • ¥ retire Hatlmthreak announcement. 1 not been repaid

2 Catholic Vet Grtsys

Picket 'Yesterday’ In

Ray it HsUay-Kain
Columbia's "Bom Yesterday."

Judy Holliday atarrer. in the past
woek became the target of two
Catholic War Veterans units, ap-
parently aa a result of the new spot-
lighting of alleged Holly wood YHiks

Pickets repping the CWV branch
in N Y. made their And ap-
pearance outside the Victoria thr-
stre. an Broadway, over the week-
end Public was asked to boycott
the bouse breause. M uaa stated,
‘both Miss Holliday and Gsnsn
Kanin, author of the play upon
which the pic was based were
linked with organisations listed as
subversive by the Attamey Gen-
eral's office.

Placard bearers from the CWV's
New Jersey chapter also attacked
the Col comedy on the same

attract Inn.

Adler Hull MPK
Maapawer CommiuioB

Hollywood. March 27.
Buddy Adler was named chair-

man of the Manpower Commission
of the Motion Picture Industry
Council, recently created tn han-
dle requests of Government agen-
cies for Aim work
Committee consists of one rep-

resentative from each member or-
ganisation In the Council ln addi-
*‘°n to Adler, they are: Fred
Meyer John Farrow. Ralph Clare.

lion to the layoff is the Randforce
rs r k

- -

..
F»' Toast Pk Scnbts

D J D L
•Ui-w I'S.tsr WmI lo-op FuHy Win Red Probers,
gruases is given as the reason for Screen Writer* Guild held a semi- Ghartei

SEE-sSS Say Garfield, Ferrer, Denying Charges B,
new merchandise will have ta have that TV pi«xlu< tion is bound to •

extra appeal la order to snare the Urgeh to the Const, opening John GarAeld la New York this torney -General's subvert cx list

fan*, according to exhihs
t ^r U Alm writer*. • week denied in loin and point by- Red charges against him *» well

For the Arm! time, drive ins are p . pnn* allegationa by Victor Riesel as GarAeld, are based on alleged
toying with giveaways as an added M Tv**ir, • Pwt Hall syndicated columnist of membership nr other association
attract tom Comauiiual Ito. Gar**14 told trtlk a numh*r *1 lh*a* irwim.

a J, II a main I
JJL ,nd h,7 "*» Homar l'w- American ACtvlIi*. paring to pr*v* that lh*, never

Adier H*n4t vie
_

i &__«a^Se- csr2z£rsz?- “ ssJssr-.E: 'ZU •‘.it

Mupower Ctwimtssion dS'VU.‘Z rSl«™“Jlr2Z.
Hollywood. March 27.

T9m itlwn J M *mei.
(or Communism nor any so slight and casual as to hr mean-

Buddy Adler was named chair- of its causes, the actor said he read infteas in the life of a busy actor

man of the Manpower Commission o r Uip I of the Riesel charges with “stunned Upped for many causes
nf the Motion Picture Industry Jttt r*Wt 00 LtlSt comrternation." I plan tn tell all GarAeld will have as counsel at

Council, recently created to han* n. _ I know " he added In regard tn the Hmiae session Lonis N«srr.

die requests nf Government agra
" l "‘ oofl

’ Marcu XT.
Kis proapedive Washington appear member of the New York law

ties for Aim work 1 Antitrust suit against Fox-West hnrf Arm of Phillips. Niter Ben
Committee consists nf one rep- Foot Theatres was Aled in J««e Ferrer, who is likewise to jamia A Krtrn. Other member*

retentative from each member nr- Federal court by Selma Steiner and testify before the House body and of the Arm represent the barkers

Miulion In the Council, la add*- Frieda Siege Iman owners nf the vho has similarly made strong and have a personal Anaoctal slake
tion I# Adler, they are Fred Larchmoot theatre * denial* of Red sympathies. Is in a new GarAeld picture abw»t to

Meyer. John Farrow Ralph Clare. ’ Plaintiffs declare thev were pres- understood also planning to “tell be released It la “He Ran AM the
1 F. Chadwick. Bonner Dyer Val- sured into an Inequitable low- all " He Is making detailed analv- Way * made by GarAeld « own
reitne Dotie*. Bill Jan*m (^orge rental lease running to 1002. They sis of hi* s-mm talma if any—with unit. Robert* Production- tmoof
Da' is and Wayne Prnnrbakrr. i ask triple damages. I yarrows organizations on the Al- 1 iCoutmucd on page l«i

1 .

n

ew's Journal Square theatre. Jer-
sey City, on Sunday l25» and
threatened tn extend their cam-
paign to other Loews spots in New
Jersey which have announced book
lags of the Aim

N. J. vet outAI is the same one
which engaged in a crusade versus
Charles Chaplin’s "City Lights"
when M was making the reissue
rounds last fall. As a consequence
of the protest, the pic was cancelled

'Continued on page 47*

MPK Re-Affirm

Anti-Red Principles

Hollywood March 27.
Motion Picture Industry Council

held a meeting tn discus* revela-
tions of the House Un-American
Activities Committee and reof-
Armed its consistent opposition tn

Represented at the meeting were
repre sentative* nf tke follow ing

groups .The Assn of Motion Pic-

ture Producer* Hollywood AFL
Council. Independent Motion Pic-

ture Producer* Assn . Independent
Office Workers Screen Actors

Guild. Screes Producer* Guild

Screen Writer* Guild Soririv of

(•depended Motion Picture Pro-

ducer* and Siriety of Motion Pie

tore Art Director*.
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Mala. Percy Kilbride la famil-
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-My Forbidden Pal" «RKO*.
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mild appeal but exploitable te

before the radla actiwtty la

jnd ta ha la Ps’s
overall*, la-lav angle la fittingly

washed up when the Kettle* do a
Mach Bennett auto chaae over hill

and dale to
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Hollywood March Xl
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mctp ifipi* I

far prevtana "Kettle" films, at do w-
vnptiag. direction and the produr- S4 MIMS

In addition ta sene*
able support

Bar Collins and Miss Brown
in-laws. and Emory Parnell.

terti
feature with a
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version ef Claire Phillips*

real-life spy activities

*Tbo Fainted Mills * ‘Color*
IM-Gi. Issale In

paaton feature f<

situatiana
” Heart mi the

(Songs) Rep). Good Boy
Rogers oatuner for the west-
ern market Strong an action.

**Foetllc ht Varieties (Songs

I

iBKO). Revue tailored from old
and new sang and dance ellpa.

Kira supporting material.

A«a Cm

full value far the Philip MacDonald’s original .bin aad Pa Mettle Mark
ticket price and will stand up on- *creeoplay takes Milland an a vert- ssn fke Pa
dec substantial exploitation. table Cook * tour mi England

Title, derived from a cello- Scotland Cast mm A the

the star Is engaged In s relentless hunt

as the battle cry ta discover the circumstances be-

ef the Nisei

out la

racial

r*. C

angia has nothin* ta da
Aasertraaiam rtresJi.
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On the technical end film rates
good tensing by Charles Van En-
ver. plus special photography by iu hu
David S Horsley and a music
scare that ties la with comedy In- This Is a rather ordinary him
tent Ians. feature based on the real-life spy

activities mi Claire Phillips during
the occupation of Manila by the

llv Forbidden Pant Japanese In World War II prw-
Hollyweod. March 21. ductien. direction and scripting

no tuttM •/ ntoUtort umu^um keep It an strictly routine lines.

LSPJjSlXBn Pm content and title have their

< r*-- -4 ht exploitation islue far soma hslix-
v ... .... — h«*> -‘.rf !- .

ulX k weriong programmer
j WHO. mmrne fnlwvi is«i iuu*mf «01 1 Production makes a couple of at-

tempts ta authenticate the exploits
mi the bravo woman, opening with

x— i— t* .»,»« i fuppvned hp General Mark W.
55S nun* ’IMV.**.*.*.’.*’.*. TJC *2sm Clark and closing with footage

carter showing the presentation of the
Freedom Medal ta Mrs Phillips.
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P»«tor
Twee, Hart

Univeral has up with so-

le erf
hers mi the 442nd hind a younger brothers death in

Team who a British Commando raid during
that color or the last war Search narrows dawn

ta da with ta a handful of mea who took part *n or

in the aasault with his km
I

** *

directed. Srhary and the reft Under the calculating directmu “ JBSm
play imarled of Jacques Tourneur, the Aim jmm m#»u#

characters la the cast da sa ahoy mmuplaes action m favor mi a

job mt mahing this thought pay srries mi character studies of the

off The social angle is never few CmnMiaodo* remaining from pm*
overplayed and Is effectively the raid. Mlllaad quinn a Welsh

ked with s humorous touch In minor, s Scot officer who led the

the entire story Is told with unit la the foray an English hal-

understandabie humor with- let maoler and aa auta salesman
out neglecting dramatic highlights among others. I „ . .

I heart tug Each Interview takes place other cornha II affair that neatly

s no great stress on bottle amidst appropriate scenery mi the furthers the screen antics of Ms
p* in the feeing*, and what local# Tala ghma MMobh of a and Pa Kettle la the im im

there Is of such scenes cam si aver documentary touch along with a where previous entries have been
with s bang The Ptrosh story dash of realism Eventually MiHand successful, this one fits very handi-

shows some Italian and French assembles his MU of information iy and returns should he good,

skirmishes, using ss the climas the w Inch point hock to the Scot as There * no tampering with the
taking mi s wooded hill from the the man responsible for the basic format, and the characters
Nads sa that s lost Tesaa battalion brother • demise. sre by now comfortsMy familiar.
< aa be rescued by s racial group Plat solution to sa odd one. but story and screenplay by Jack Hen-
na! looked an wttfc much favor. not totally unexpected Ex piana- Wy UndM the Kettle* ta the super

Ptrosh keeps ha script sod 4i- turn for the death to that the Scot modern city dwelling a prise won
roman on aa Intimate level, deliberately hilled the brother m an earlier entry, and just about
projecting the story through Van when the latter’s foolhardy mows to become srandoarent* for the
JUnsc so a typical native Amen menu endangered success of the (lmTmT fti. Mmgv on the in-
can who draws back from the mission

|
Uwt for one eagle at the comedic

thought of being assigned as MU land accents the answer with- co^/Urf while the other side an
a brand new lieutenant to head a out qiiMt lsn. However, decidedly Uu*h« are taken care of
croup of Sudha - Heads." as the contrived to the Anal scene, where through supposed discovery of a
Nisei sre known Yarn works in the Scot graciously disavows his h^niua (kptolta (to Kettle
quite a number mi chuckles ta interest In Patricia Roc so that

fMrm
showing training of the squad, and Mil land may win her affections rx u -

carries this light touch through Throughout the yarn the U»vestI- . f!‘ I™*1
J**

the shipment overseas to Italy, the gating American carries on t rw-
a*m*n°~* l

battle action there and an Into mantle asaociation with her. but Ptottmg. in Edward Sodwick s dl-

never with .hat nppe... to to mn- "*«>•• *- mom the <ui
a attilude towirka hu . aw intent aIon* rt a plenannt pare, »prt-

thetr a to ton. tuator- Mtlland toe* m ton to raa to *“d M« •**»•-

a raaataat rbaa|t as tto auto the queat a credible aaae. t10** rertaaa audienee plea*,

story unfolds, eventually reaching Miss Poe’s role to not too demand- ur* Marjone Maia and Percy

the point where
sway from them to

They get together
the finale to which the Nisei prove moody, introspective Scot, while Fun moments
their Americanism courage, and Marius Goring to effective as the resistance tn the hygenic l sky-
lighting ability to the wooded hill ballet master. Naunton Wayne raising methods insisted on by
action stands out as a cagy auto salexman Barbara Brown, mother mi Meg
War story to nicely larded with Cameramorh of Oswald Morris to Randall, wile of Richard Long,

a few touches of sex. such as the good ss sre most of the technical eldest of the Kettle brood of IS.
in which Italian credits. Production valors reflect a Conflict drives the Kettles f

Oflk

• SSUrS52 >* i**— «“• . ««,«uriris:
»«s»r xiMdwt spired production, spottlly dt-

•T5S3T r^t-d -uh -»*>-»» -
nan> ov n « s image moran . _ . . ,

and rtar n.mn »UI help Mr Par- .
*“

bidden Part" to abort averapo <*®”* 1 *’.,"** *’ * ,h- 11

(nun in ntort .Hu.non. Tto -borartar PM prU up a. Man
~ in skduil tan fsl] h« < h . <
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w*" wr1*" hokum that real characters

Ballyhoo of Its vintage morals
*r1k** >l krrsatypss.

till#

mmm - sila

hasn't much to the * • 501,1 ta fal

way of strong entertainment; ram T*”?5}* !° p^fltaa 5,i

nsemal values will have to be Salaaa

pushed to the hilt.
114

.

lh** her

, __ . _ with Gene Evans to wage guerrilla*MtM to a* •c.mad* In- lh. j>|w Sb# ...umv. tha
" ' ' ' ‘

‘ Hlrni I. .,( • dead Italian ,which It was adapted. It has been
•witched to the new handle which • w«p| lf .

hmu at hidden spicy secrets which twKlimwme'w puked up fra
.to (tin. ttoaan . toab up l.j • naJ^T^P^u^ '\^m a.tb
parted P*ac»_ told in anrly Naur h.r ttpmun and impr.annmant.
OrU«n« that makes much to-do on A ih*

‘

r •‘k? ' * f-'vtiy
r "

snobbery, with s few a s. tidbits to fKf * ft7l«ig
thra-ut. for ..ptottW ,on •

|
E(uu oiM annrtly

A« G * r,*?*r ”**• “P duplir.tr. tha toufb arr.aant rota
i title implication* Her natural be played to The Steel I

y of a doad Italian girl,

a nightclub in Manila and
m Evans with* valuable to-
ne# picked up f r a m Jape-

_ — - to

rescue by

la which and. although
In- Dvorak, his i

Helmet 1*

with Mist

his assignment mg from a thespir standpoint but Kilbride wear their Md-ahoe roles

i quite a blow she Ats the pic's pulchritude needs. NABjjF continually spark

’. however for Hugh Sinclair to well cast as the **u*hl*r
the Nisei prove moody, introspective Scot, while Fun moments include ~ to's

to
charms and the

••n'Mbu'c >om. n hi’dmt.f. ..
,0r

.T™'.!?*
•xbrt'H.yrT. tlv.ly toort a. t* Kmuad. I

but tor rrta I. -bat-u. and amt Phillip, rtorartor lUrhard Loo a*
sociu enough to he believeabie. a Japanese colonel* Leon I imior
Robert Mitt hum • young medical Ctotoh*. Philip Abo. Marya Mam."
prodTMor whom dw want, la re- Lua Ferradoy art Freddie Rrve-

4
uuf«i ..my I.. Oehvrr i *.rtH»en ;*** » r r stibong those doing s

performance
,

but hit peraonalily ,)p„ >llk )u„ ml|d reralta

together havo enough of . «nold-
j

Sam Roec. did tC wordy script,
•ring quality to help tha ballyhoo* basing H on the novel. Manila

Miss Gardner, member of aa old- Espionage." and a Reader's Digest
line New Orleans family, to the piece that also wore the “Amen*
descendant of a grandmother who. can Spy ’ title. Harry Neumann i

when left oa her own. dul any-
j

lensing of the David Diamond pm-
thing necessary to raise her child, ductIon Is good Score includes two
That’s the forbidden past, and the songs. Because of You." sung by
r «r! A non «< know iedgrri bv M I>*c>r«* '.«! - *

tlie family. A romance between > native I

Miss Gardner and Mitchum Is

IIU
(COLOR)

Hollywood. March 22

charmer Cianaa Canale to

by Johnson so long that ho be-
comes AWOL A heart tug Mt to

the sentience to which Henry N-ka-

the modern residence bock to the
farm, where Pa digs s well and be-

rv«bltl« AmSiKfrI rmi.
K Piiir ‘ a-1- *» -

*« M«to»

mura elves s sU
family his prtse pet
that had been care

pig. s porker
carefully nurtured

through the Italian campaign
subsequent trip to France
Johnson does an excellent job of

1

hto assignment and the heroes of
the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team who costar with him add to
the naturalism of the production
Lane Nakano George Miki, Akira
Fukunaga. Ken K Okamoto who
enlivens many a scene with hto
singing playing of the uke and
hula dancing. Hennr Oyasato.
Harry Hamada aad Henry Naka-
mura. a pint-stood Nisei aad-i
oho supplies sufficient pathos,
the 442nd heroes who enact typical
Japanese-Aascncaa fighters la the
last war.
Mas Canale. Warner Anderson.

Don Haggerty and Dan Ros get
over their assignments, the latter
three ss officers involved to

ibat action of the

footage to

training and
Nisei

clash i the
. . _ - teas to ful-

fill nil requirements of the story
On hand to insure technical ac-
curacy are Thomas W Akins. U.
Cal . Inf., and Mike
rial consultant
from real life.

Harry $ Ti
Mark W. Clark awarding
to the hirsts and adding a ril
to the regimental (lac

p»rt v<M»r» *b.

u

£ Kefauver Crane Probe Hearings
T»entietb-Fox has s revealing and highly exciting piece of retlo-

loid ta this Movietone newsreel compilation of the Kefauver crime
Investigation hearings to New York and Washington Even those
mho followed the hearings an TV should And the S2-nunute subject
a helpful refresher course to democracy at work By careful edit-
ing. Movietone has preserved the essential and most Interesting
portions of the hearings so that the puMic at large can see the
depth to which the Investigating committee to going to curb
toed crime to this country.

Pk has aa advantage over the television coverage to the
tng of Frank ContoUo s testimony Cootoito would not- pet
TV cameras to bo trained on hto face, allowing only shots of hto
hands as ho spoke Movietone, however, was able to record hto
direct testimony with facial closeup*.

If billing were possible to such s picture. Virginia Hill (Hanserl
and Ambassador William O'Dwyer would get the star positions.
Mir* Hill's testimony at times reaches comedy proportions despite
trie seriousness of the subject at hand Her impatient gestures and
,hf resentment to her voice when asked certain questions have
comic aspects O Dwyer proved himself a food witness for him-

150 titles between him sad Senator Tobey are
bifhlifhts mi the pic Among those whose testimonies are recorded
vividly sre Frank Erickson. Anthony Anastasia, former Water

1 Mor“ Jo*“ r Cfrtto. Jacob Gunk
and others subpoenaed for questioning.

a ***** • prologue and afterpiece, to which ho
d« scribes purposes of the Investigation Picture should have na-,lon* *PP**1. especially during and immediately after the hearings.

Produced hy Edmund Beek. Aim has narration by Joe King from
SS51 Teutonic edited the material, whileFred Ahrens and Aft Lhnr did the cutting. All did coMnodnhto

•••* •*-•»*» M0J
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up hy the former’s cousin.
Melvya Douglas Mitchum. on the
rebound marries Jsnto Carter.
The Marion Parsonnet script,

based on 1Leopold Atlas' adapta-
tton of Ms Banks' novel hms K . ,

— - - —
....Mrn.v ra-...-.. H. t, . w,.

:

.

heir to a fortune left by the bad gjjjv* M «as

ancestor She uvos her money te .
AU **J^* r M “iJ

bribe Douglas to break up Mit- t«eu«ui mSSt.
chum s mama* e a l* k he takes

'
’ Pllv v s ,

at \1. , « * t r r

’ ”

: * * ’ M '
, >

•'•r
. jur-vt M.x, T * ’

* ,,-fb
way (or the U.> lovers to meet to «« •»

a fadeout clinch. J**
0 1

Douglas’ character has a Draper- m »>m
ate Desmond quality, so overstated

iso to be ludicrous. Miss Carter Outside of key deluxers.
does what to demanded of her Painted Hills’* measures up as an

Jjf
rac

lfr* Luclie Watson to okay companion feature partms-
vt iv* Gardner’s stuffy aunt who lariy suited to family trade. Metro
nilev the family with an Iron hand, tosses solo starring credit to its
Gordon Oliver, Basil Ruysdael. canine performer Lassie, gives the
Clarence Muse. Will Wnght and tearjerker plot a straight treatment

|

some others do okay to supporting and shows it all off against rugged

.
outdoor locations Aimed to Tech-

The Robert Sporks- Polan Banks aieolor.

1“ l

SIL«"2!l!L“ Srrtpt ma. adapted tnm, -Sbr»
Rob'r' of (to Painted Hill." lb* Al»»-

. '
,

,bl' l

,tL
l" ,*rt »od*f Hull oovrl about a doc »bo

too strong an interest m the pro- tenges the murder of hto master.ceedmgs On the technical side. There? no *tt?mm ?t tonwr-is-
the picture has been well-dressed cheek hand I In? of the^Varw.in costuming settings and musical »nd lh# iJ?To»f.ient
background factors that rate Oral m*ke the aefa^aitzy ^lementT^Jayclass lestlna from M , ry J \V Id

' — v elements pwy

As the star. Lassie rates very

|

strong support from Paul Kelly.

Sound of Fury* Now £
( tiled Try and Get Me** ?***» being partnered to the

"SllTlf JK ('•rmy and the Utter? mother.

~Trw*tte? r*
rTtil e<1 Aftn Doran. Aa the horde of gold

T ^ ® Switch was dust grows, so does Cowling’s de-
foi lowing a few test engage termination to have It for himself,
to which the original title He arranges an accidental death

for Kollv. tales to kill the orrusmg
Laaasev but is foiled and the dog

Art- eventually drives the killer over a
1 - (Cootmued on pate If) •

Film Is non
general release through
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TOA COMPO WRANGLE ON AGAIN
Krim. Fox to Coast on UA’s Try

For 24 in ’52; Popkin Balking?

EXHIBS' BOARD Only 20% of AD Fikns Show Profit,

Prtiy Arthur Krim Matt> -
F«ft hi* partner la United ArlMi,

{ y Cl * Cl y *

hr* tor the Coest this week to MoOO SUtfS klCS Meet
odurerv la aa rfwl ti ^ t

talk with
nak« _
In, knia last week o# bringing

i .%*• release date up la 24 pis la

lull 1

lIPiTED SPIIT

Mormguni
will be held at the

Y„ April S4

af
board, slated la meet la Waebiag-
taa next week, la repartedly la a

l
bitter Ka%«le over action to ha
takea regarding the C

P

ane l! at
ttou Picture Orgaaii
er difT<

Making It Tough for Indies With Their

Fewer Pix, ELC’s MacMillen Stresses

1P\2 r 1** ’ npru am.ige differences between the

Krtm and Fas will atsa haddle Bi.M.iy, virrpres Har- and antl-COMPOtte* will le

*,ih a number at producers who •** ^ Min*ch and Harold Wirth- t wider split—with grave la
T " La. ZZ ik« * wdn western sales manager. wlU .. rtu ...it

Allocate COMPO Ref

Fainting up the problem at
distributors la attaining a

apply at
was the

trek the Chave Mntohed pis with the possi-

bility ot bringing the current pear’s

schedule to 14. instead e! the 20

which the UA tapper said last week Prssidsd aver by

he esperted la SI. Flock at ad- Mercy Coidsteta.

dit tonal Mima aeaa by UA la the devoted to sales

m»i few days has given rise to this lag

hope I

**

la the latter raaaect laa Krtm aoanel from Albany. Boston. Buf

and rot will confab with producer fsle. C incinnati. Cleveland. Detroit.

Itarry Popkin. who won t any yes New Haven. New York. Phlladet-

or no on whether he'll deliver to Phia. Pittsburgh and Waahii

t .r company tl * two Mims « -

to the can They are The Well.
-

i

which UA balds Is committed to K.

and "Magic Face " produced by
Mart Brtskia and Boh Smith with

\

Popkin hocking, whick la ancom
milted
There may he a showdown with

Popkin It he reneges on turning
Well.** but Krtm Is not

Jack Alienate, publisher at Film week by WUItom C. MacMillen Jr..— Implies- Daii\ . his been el«-« t. d rrprrsrru > Unn Cla%*i< * preiv thst
* ,u Man aa far aa TOA Itself la con- tire at the tredepreas aa the exec aaly about St% ot all Mims

can be ironed out with hoard at the Council at Motion by majors or ladies
s minimum af di* ulty will prob- picture Or** 'milieu* Ho aueveeds That leaves plenty at

aaiee chief ably he determined before the Abel Green, editor at Vaaimr. picturemakers at the wayside and
nill he

|
board session actually starts next wha has bald the past since the makes M plenty tough tor
ednesday <4». first organisational meeting at the trlhs as KLC and Untied Artlets.
TOA Is the last at the 10 can- public retailaae bady la Chiragn Rap Is not ce tough far the *

at focthcouuag pi. Per stituent organisations to COMPO la August. 1040.

hes will attend.

certain that such a balk It to

pert That won't bo determined
until he and Popkin get together.

Krim and Fox will be
or four weeks Another
Hubert S. Benjamin, will

chief officer la New York during that

that

ExUbs Buying

Decree Houses

In Product Snag

to act aa revisions at Its

format reached at a hoard
tog to January
groups have given the
their approval. If and
TOA okay com es to. e
he held ta set ap COMPO

jars, since they have a

Alicante will name hie awn fall heck aa.

alternate to the hoard Alternate *** • tdrt fa industry

will succeed Martin Quigley. aamice that MacMillen said he had
. discovered through no analysis ot

**** various company Mgures That la
* > Mpt singly few pis ia the

exhibitors buying theatres

said by circuits

Since the changes la the
at the all-industry public re1st

were adapted at the
at TOA. Its approval was

! by the other charter
Gael Sullivan, exec di-

Ted Gamble, chairman at
a special TOA committee an
COMPO: Robert J O’Donnell, a

^ Loews,RKOAgree

To Turn Over Biz

Tally d ELC Suit

s barrel-

(Continued on page IS)

STMICHT 70J SALES

to selling

and Delilah" to the foreign

Circuits ap
Holding his Mrst press meeting parent Iy are reluctant to give up

unco assuming the presidency.
|

share at Mrst run releases pre
krim claimed Friday <23» that the scribed by the courts Dept, at Jus- _
dtstiih In a month s time has made lice has been alerted to the situs- ket aa straight 70% terms, with
marked progress toward achieving lion. hut aa far na adtoo has been no guarantee and no deviation from
the three objectives set down when taken. the policy art by distrlh’s Interna- KLC*S

it The Cod! B. *F *• «•regime took

•nfk

He said

IS*

Saprene Cl kefstts

To Interfere m Court

OK to Switch Saits

Washington. March 27.

Under ruling, circuits giving np

Only a few really
ful. while most of the

to the bre** evei
explained On the other!

|

among the 20% In the black ink
i department are usually a
that are real goldmines

Tima. MacMillen said the
!

tom to pretty much salved far tha

;
majors, since the pradts at tbo 10%

• winner normally svercamu tha
Y.

' tomes oa the other 00%.
Far Indie Mlmmakers turning nut

toward actual trial this weak a* one or two pix s yoor
rd i* plenii different of

1 have enough product to ee-
that the law at aeeragm will
to give them their share af

As a result, there's a
turnover to

aim la picking r*lk<

that I
Surprising Ratot—aa MacMillen

•IS
antitrust suit against the

RKO circuits la the

ABROAD FOR ‘SAMSON ta furnish the plaintiff distvib with
a record at their theatre grosses
for the post two years Agreement
was to the form ot stipulation an

•M W IWw li«M IMM Ml J,
M.u. >4c xUrlui (!»'»<* « *«•*

J*
**•

**.T* ‘TT4

town are directed to make one Europe, Asia. Far East. Latin A user M M iwndud at nthar din*

third oi im nn product rwil.U. »«• »«d th» W*M lodlrr rod do- T. tWtM

f Mon ) to interfere with an
nt the Srd Circuit Court permitting

• i .. r .... lute

suits to he switched
to Texas.

Request for the high court Inter

third at Mrst run
to the new
owners. to many a
that product split to net f

lag and that they will have to re-

sort to competitive bidding to order
to get desired pix.

h».M!> C v nrietimee to horvod to. 1

11

cause many theatre purchase deals
were based on a pre-sale agreement
that there would be no bidding by

Delaware tlw •w*er* Product splits also

|
are agreed upon to advance, but

ators are flnding frequent

soite the heftv terms csMwoans Plaintiff claims to the action that A* It* n . n s

claim, every theatre playing It has * ••• excluded from the lucrative MfBf Wtl lUpfd
N of col 1 u AN. Y market as theout to the Mack

Adimuion prtco. in tko ovonoao •*°* kHooon ,h* ,w* «*"»*'• •»<

hiked »» much a* •>«*<« dUUtbuton
20% for "Ramson.” with pic stay- Under terms nt tha agreement. i

kt In normally two week Laew's and RKO are to turn aver
I their boaofftce records by May 1.

Ttvoti Really. **
disadvantage by bring
tures that the circuits don’t want.

U nderstaod that the Justice Dept
a

Inc . operating a picture
Itollas and 1 H Adelmar
exhibitor They Mted damage suits
to Delaware against Paramount,
l^rw'a. RKO. Warners 20th Fox.
t olumbia. I A, Universal. Tasgg I * si n a etfa nsenom

J1?*"'* I,,ur ACLU BACKS METRO
slate Circuit nt Texas.

k»»e wois ismusss m - VR n»«« sw
have the cases switched to Texas.

I

Allied for ArktratiM if Bids

Eased: TOA Looks to Compel It

SsJR d*u~u"u —*1^ ON DISPUTED SHORT

Distribution

to

arMtratton system, found

•elves facing a brand new
this week as the position ot Allied

Mates

As Usrrmnif By

U>i >1 OkU Mtf!
Oklahoma City. March 27.

Competitive bidding was at-
tacked aa an uneconomic practice
by Herman Levy, general counsel
•t Theatre Owners at America, in
a speech hare yesterday • Mon I be-
fore annual conventton ot Theatre
Owners ot Oklahoma Levy said
bidding should be* employed by
dtotnha. II at all. only to rare to-
Msnisi then na other method ot

an arbitrationa here several are located, the Del-
;

American Civil Liberties Unton Allied,
aware judge ruled that he had no this week identified Uaelf as a to now said to be amenable to a
authority to make the change On Metro ally so far aa tbo mayor’s conciliation setup within the trade
appeal the circuit court said the short subject. * Fresh Laid Plans." hut there's s quid pre quo tut for
change

4 Strack Ttostm b
Frisco Stesctosntot
Ran Francisco. March 27.

to concerned Cartoon ooe reeler tat I condition attached
stirred lots of controversy to the Exhibitor organisation wants ex*
midwest where It eras Interpreted tensive changes to the practice nt
as a one-sided political attack on competitive bidding to exchange

s agricultural pre- for its support ot arbitration

A Iliad 's attitude to represented as

Patrick Murphy Maito. ACLU favoring arbotrsiioo as poaaiMy the

ff nifthod of
their* Rewriting of the exiting decrees ^ licensing will avoid litigation.

In the Government’s anti trust ease |„ »ll many instances he said,
against major companies to Include bidding to being invoked for pur-
eompulsory arbitration U aa ex- po«* mi obtaining upped Mlm
hibltor demands R may be recom- rental
mended ««MIk* ko.rd W UmtiImiIm k»«rra mm to to
Theatre Owners of America to th*i » .. ..u.uTnoatre owners oc America to that a letter from aa exhib asking
Washington April 5-4 While sub- (or privilege to negotiate for a de-
ject Is not on meetings agenda as sired run to the signal foe threw

-

yet. R*s understood a number of mC the area concerned Into rom*
directors are to favor of such a n#titi*« i «•« u.directors are In favor of sum a petitive bidding Levy xxsened He

said position was uajustlMabie and
TOA leaders see compul- that dtstiibs should he guided by

exhibitor de-
j

principle of law. He pointed mat
a solution to the problem (Continued on page 12)

but they don’t want R to he a TOA- — -

project. They want the
entire Industry to Initiate R as a GoWwyn Stores

M^W^B Aff — - - o- ^ w ^ ^ |o^ *

Police are probing stenchbomb- ,,e< directed, set forth the outm • right step to the direction of Indication* are that o high point Plane fnr Oavarsl Pi*
•og of four theatres here Sunday P®»lttoo to a letter to Allred F. achieving Industry harmony. But M th4> TOA board meeting agenda ‘ *** JCYCfli II

night (22). Houses are among Redman, farm editor of the Rt Its felt thl* would be onl) s par „m be the problems Mowing from Washington, March 27.
tho*e affected by the janitors’ Paul i Minn ' Pioneer Proas, who ttol rsgstdy which msml be ac- competitive bidding Auction sale* Ram Goldwya scrapped plana for
•trike, now to its second week- h** **** •«««• lh^ ^ ^ "T*?0" ** tb# 4i* R Is said, are causing a dissipation three or four Mims to 1MSI and
Janitors’ union denied H had anv tosted tha Mlm Mails said while tribe’ bidding policies 1 - ~ ‘

th.ng t. do with the vandalism Stedman has mreo right to ex

houke* .r f , the P.ra ACLU WS ”—

1

muni and Rt Francis, of the Par wtf any uiggestios of censorship Uym Allied fe
rircult. and Golden State chain's •*” ••FFressios board chairmen.
Haight and dray.

of product and creating g threat probaMy will wiki only *T Want
to the economic structure of ex- You" before the year's end. Now

by Akram F. biMtion Exhibs who can't afford to the scripting stage. Mlm Is slated

Capra Leaves Par

terms they are offering to or- to roll to about 10 weeks,

to get ea important picture
j

Hans Christian Andersen." pre-

f from a competitor are going *y set for fail, probably won't

ai counsel
to that bidding der to

klaltn considered tie matter on originally w ss designed to help away
an overall industry basis, bolding indie theatre ops to compete with la the red at increasing speed TOA f« before the cameras until early

it “vitally Important'' that the mo major circuits, on the basis of fair believes something must be done **xt Y**r Billion Dollar Baby
*

tioa picture to accorded the con- bargaining positions He believes to nut the brakes oa the practice has been shelved tadeAnitety.

•tltutional guarantees of freedom this has not been accom pi tolled and etU try to And a basis for a
applied to ether communications and. consequently, to demanding cure at the board sessions

He wrote that Use Industry that some changes he made It’s TOA’s position to Council of Me
ago outgrew its infant role

j
apparent Allied’s objective to to tioe Picture Organizations appears

only those situs certain to kt a highlight of thelimit bidding to
an* of mass to- tions where the indie theatre op meetings It to reported that exhib way today (Wed > at tise

Hollywood. March 27
Frank Capra to moving off the

IV*mount tot on completion of his
« nrrent job as producer-director ofi'"
•be Bing Crosby starrer. “Hare M
Comes the Groom " to be a powerful

Two yoars axo Caors Wined Pxr formation and education."
[
feels he requires It as a means af organisations which have ratiAed

amount as part mi that studio’s deal John Sutherland, producer oi ( bringing about equitable compett the revised COMPO setup took

»itb Liberty, along with William "Plana." should he "free te express ,or upon the Washington huddles as

*rtor. George Stevens and Sam himself, and these who want to sso Diatribe would he enjoined from the determination of whether
RHskto Since thee ho hoe pro- the Mlm. despite protests against conducting bidding between lade- COMPO survives er explodes. Pe-
*»ced two pictures. The other was R. should bo free to do so." Malle peodeot operator* and major cto- .

Mttoo taken by sons* COMPO seg-
‘Hiding High." contended. | (Continued on page If) I tContinued oa page It)

WB Med Usfer Way
of 1

Bros dtftinrt

fftce

biek will be
of the

Kt
to

hf Ben.
of

distribution to to

Tea picture* are misled to ha re-

leased during the two
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LA Picks Up; Weddhg’ Sockeroo

$34,000, LuDaby Neat With 38G,

Bird’ 35G, Vendetta’ Big 25G, 2d 5

kit mr the

March 27.

km itilmd a
and averall

will be up despite having
only three new bilb currently
"Royal Wedding * la two theatre*,

b landing a wnaah $34 MO while
"Lullaby of dr

; $39 000 fta

"Bird o#

Broadway Grosso

m$.iM
• Baaed an IT theatres t

Tear . . $417JM
< Baaed au It theatres.

)

"Vendetta la

of Brat aeaaion with $25
better la two
alaa is ahowlng a
la $4,000 la 10th week at

Flat Art*.

2 04$. 1.710.
m .n m

Up*
•rwo «s,

1244 70-$l 10> —

gsrMfcf’ Lofty

$18,000, St Loo

Btff Better; ‘Wridisf

'

Rich 15G, tabby’ 14G
Buffalo March 27

Tllaa theatre bu la per*lag here

thia otaaaa Riggest money la going

to loyal Wedding at the Buffalo

there la not a tingle dull

• amaah la "Lullaby a

I

* at tbe Center.
laUnolM for Thia Week
NT. la ;.-*% J *>U0. 40-1-

Royal Wedding ‘M-G) Fine $l»£
000 Laat we«V "Sieel Helmet
• Up! and “MaffUAceal Yankee
<M-G). $11,200
Paramount (Par) <2 000. 40-74)

—

The Mating Season" 'Par) and
Fingerprints Don't Lie" ‘Up).

Strong $12,500 Loot week. "Red-
head and the Cowboy" tPnr),

HIM
Center ‘Par) ‘2 100. 40-7$) —
Lullaby of Broodway'' iWRI Bi|

$14000 Laat week "Dodge City"
• WB> and 'Virginia CHj" iWII
reliaue* 1 $0 500
Lafayette .Basil* ‘2000, 44-74V—
Ma Pa Kettle Bark an Paraa"<U)

aod "Operation Dlaaeter" «U).

$12,500 Laat week “A1 J

Wedding’ Royal $16,000, Gncy Ace;

*Binr Big 16G. Tarzan' Tasty 10G

Key City Grosses

02,722.

I #u 24 cities. 207 Ukf»
utrea. chiefly firat

in# f. T )

on 22 ruie«.

A bright
the entire

Harrh 27
bill. alaM
b »n |3

«*!•€ heart *
evhlba for aprtng aeaoan unveil^
"Royal Wedding." aurrrnt tout
topper, la aocheroo at the *r*a
Grand and will hold ."Bird J
Paradise at Keith 'a la flying hm

Mating Beaaan** started a*
urday at Capitol Red.
I ( owh*>> «

• ,

the huge Albee. "Tartan « Pert?

well Sati

MMF BOOff gft Palace tla»

1.

20th and "Cuban Fireball

(2d wk-0 day**. $22,500
I

... . , __ Oklahoma" (Cut)

.nu ,lnd*‘ $i00i
. J

ty ? Century '20th Cent) <2 000;
flr*7?** 701 — ‘Tanaaa Penl" RKO*

weather on Kateer Snnday and Battalion" .Mono). Solid
I
parochial school holiday yesterday |,i«m Lm
Mon ). "Royal Wedding" will cop

"
(WB) (2.700. 1.707; U44 7441 10) ifikaili

( UpTtrrtemma). r 500.

"Lullaby of Bread* ay" WH mnnn un at the ) <•>
- tUCMM u-ek -nmdrnm £^7 -

Ot
tw

lulahy’ Sturdy

$17,111 Hob

f *H and $ Irflb .a City'
B ' reissue* i. $24 000

Ml

irraajr" ‘Coll and
" *EL». Pine $0 000

Affair"

<UA)
<2404: 1 52$. 7001. 10* — "Royal —

Inf" 'MG* and M-G-M "Mr Uni
' <M-GI. Smart $24 000 Last Last
“Inside Straight" <M-G* and 'Par* and "Coani

Divided (KL). dismal $14,700

IMatreei. Pantagea i KKOl «2 -

000 2012. 00O1) — "Vendetta
(KKOl and "Gaaoi
2d wk Pushed to

|R^ -Virginia City" (WB) t

RKO). same.
Pa* TAM* «$

Lullaby of Broadu

£££ Hm Sdd HG

K.C; Weddug' 19G

March 27.

spened with
product laat Saturday <$4) in-

stead of usual mid-week
hoping to grab some of
Lenten coin Only regular

«X -ere "Groom W
at Boston which shape* fair and
"Lucky Nick Cain" at Memorial
wtth okay bts looming

this

up nicely.

eral interest in teleboats of
crtmo hearings added to laat m
aion't Holy Week glaum

Albee (RKO) T.100

Moderate $10,000 Lost week. T
Guys Named Mike* (M-G*. hefty
$12,500

Capitol 'Mid States) ‘2 000 1$.
75 — Mating Season* (P*r*.

. axt Katurtla, .‘4 *.

I 'Pit*, fair*

RKO) 0 400 JO-Tfl—
Wedding VI <; Wr***

City March 27.

ne Alley" <Col) ! U
gag OOO mr over 000 Last (

Bl and Vlra

Affair"
Down to $14,500.

Hawaii ‘Metropolitan) -p.iroeni
a 210; 1.100 70-01 10) - "Ven- L^ky Nick

\aiiev VI*. and "lnaur- S12 _
ance Investigator "

< Rep* >2d wk). 1C0I) and **C
500 “ 4 4-71 "***• b»d Yard" «Col) 2d wk*. *11 000

$18 MM). Shakert *lnd‘ ‘1500 W)»
t sited Artiste. Rite V

aadway" ‘WB* an4 Bit k
in‘‘U) Good $10- session Big entries are

C>* w n H. , i *1 M.dland u Ik

heady $19 000 likely and Bob
Hope s latest "Legion Drop Kid,"

*t Paramount Both will get

Fanrv r *tra time
the Kimo at

IRAQ) <1.200 50-R5) —
an Demand iRKOl

•5th wk). Pino $7,000 after

75 >-

$14
(U* 2d

b 1

Bird af

<RKO) I

tU)
M K•jmm

Only Fair $0 000
get Unknown" ‘U)
Kid" (KL*. $0 500.
Peuway »NET» <1.273;

"Lullaby of Broadway" iWB* and

"Lucky Nick Cain" 20th) and

"Royal
$14 000 Holds Laat <

ora- IWB) and "Virginia CRy"
iWRI (reissues*, satisfactory $4*04

I (1 542. 29-

<20th v Ota

_ rsmakswk1
rk), oka)

• RKO) U.
Fang" (SL>

At Dawn" (CL). Mild $4 500. Late
High Lonesome 'CLJ aaf
River" <CL*. $4 000
(RKO) (2000. 29-75v*.

! »r?an « Peril ' »KKO* 1

tKKOl. Good $10.1

Second Woman" HJAV
i* ««

-T5V-.

*****
5a 00699 Clt3f" W> * *^!SPMn ting strong play at $4 000 Late

lVA'r2?V. 'A?** Ctty 'Wl.iy Ok* H000 Bombardier- ,|nd.r> and
I”!,"* J" L14* IJ-dwoA -t^drrr'U- .BKOtlid "CkkM gk,- .Indte) imaml.Bedume lor Bonao ‘Ul »nd 1 "Dumbo ' RKO* 'reissues* 13 500 mum
"Mask of Dragon * Lip) 2d wk 4

uotno° masts). N 5W. gSJOO.

days*. Scant $0 000 Last week. Khne 'Dickinson* <550; $1 20-

$14000 > r itllAAA $2 40» - "Cyran*" OJA). Bring*tw.*
Pane 04ar ‘LA) <900 70-00) —

•Red Shoes <CL* and "Fallen Idol"
<CD reissue* (24 «k). Fair $2,-

$2 700
iPWC) ‘077: 1120-

$2 40‘— "Cyrano" ‘LA* 19th wk*
lata 19th frame today *Tues I after
One HjDOO last week, better than
week ahead

Canes ABC) (550; $1 20)

'WeMf’ Great $14,000,

Seattle; ‘Matef’ 12G
Seattle. March 27.

Royal Wedding* looms a* big-
rrr trnx v * it 1 /* x*ith

at the Uberty. "Mat-
Season" looks big at Fifth

v nue while “B.ni . f | *ari

"Trio" (Par) «14th »k» and Quar- »• trttmg only fairish bit at Para-

M- <EU lr*u*u*> ‘sirad, t2 700

«*«•! —

‘Mike’ Wtw $16,500 h
Tsraata; 'Kettles’ Sack

13G, 'Matnf’ Fad 186

,
witk u* _

"Foot light Varieties" (RKO*. Oke J E
f**

er m*im
% ; 3 VM) i d.rl hr.l^T.r f.-r

‘ f“ ' ;i ; ^“1
Bonze 1 .r.i A I r. „r everytl

March 27
ka
b

everything, but sixth

k of Born Yesterday * b still

leading the field In longest rua
for the Imperial. Canada!

rC) ‘081: 70-fl 10) —
aIpgtnlfaon" Indie* 5th 05-00)—TUtefc

Wk). Near $1 500 in 0 days. Last 20th* and ~

‘ $1,700. SavU
““

(Cvarmaan)
mh H *r hr -t Mo«
Lion Hunters" t

’Weteat’ Wkan $25,000,

Frises; Idbky’ Trin

15G, Bub Hupe Big 14G
March 27.

I <1.077;
Mountain"

. *Cn
(RKO) and "Silent Fist*

I |g gQQ
Fifth Avenus (Evergreen* <2.240;
5K’ M-t r,k s. *xx.| 4 i "*r 4.»d

Short Grass* Monol. Big $12,000

,

—n»t week * Born Yesterday"
(Col) 0th wk>. swell $7 400

Liberty Hamrick* <1 450. $5-90)— "Royal Wedding" 'M-G* and
Bell Le Grande" (Rep>

(Fax Midwest) ($20 45
Bitter Rice ’ tlndlel. Get- i -Ricked City'

(KL*. $11,000
<NCT <4207; 40-

_ (Par* and

* hi •« I

**°h «Rcp>. Ooened Sat
1 $ l urday. Laat week. "Great Mia-
<UA). Bring* aourt Raid" .Par) and "Navy

'Monol. alow $12,500 la
$4 000 looms Last week. "Next $ day*
Voace" ‘M-G* (2d wk). fair 91 200 I orpbenm (Ltewl <2 000 40-05)

Midland ‘Loew s) ‘3 500; 50-00) —*'Roval Wedding * (M-G •. Opened
—"Royal Wedding *M-G>. Gloat Saturday, Laat week. "Vengance
919 000 or near Will hold Late Valley * «M-G) and * Big Fix ' »In-
sreek. "Bom Yesterday'* (Col) and die*, neat $10,000 in 0 days |
Krxrnue Afrni Coll 2d v k ,

~

hefty $13,000 in eight days
Mteaaurt (RKO) (2.050; 50-T5i—

,

"Dodge City" WB* and "Virginia Sh*P«** sturdy $15,000. Late
' .MX. Mur!, I riat, _

i“n*"
Dr*^*“ ,u*'- tnoo°

*i5r»v«“Sio
H
L^^ -v J

State Loew) <5 500 4<L0S) — *“<** Valley * M-G'. $0 500
Royal Wnlding 'M^ otate Noetawn. I tevaratey TP) 05fj

Drop KM" .Pan. I Saturday Laat* week "Ven£Ee
Got away la great shape and looks Valley* (M-Gi and *Big fu ' tin-

' Pw>* ^ 510000 I-aat seek,

like $14 000 Holds Late week. die *, nice $0,500 la 0 days.
"Redhead and Cowboy" (Par*,
$10 000
Tower • Lptewa - Fairway (Fox

•NET' (1 700 40-05)— "Lullaby of Broadway* (WB)
and "Belle Le Grande* Krp.

Late week, "Lightning S
Twice" WB* and Bowery
tattoo" Mono'. $g.

(Tri States) <1 000;

Mayfair,
Stole (Taylor) G 030;

959; 470; 000. 004; 25-571—"Miw
Mery Submarine* <U* and "Oiue
Blood’ Mono) Neat $1S00A
Last week. "Under Gun * HJ> and
"Emergency Wedding" (CM), $12,-

500
<PP) <5175; 30-77) —

Yesterday (Col) *4th vk'.

Soared to great $20,000 after late

week'* $17,500
• Loew) (2.004; 40-47' —

Mike (M-Gl

Midwest) (2.100. 2.043. 700. 50-75)
—"Bird of Paradise '20th). Mod-
erate $12 000 Last week. "Raw-
hide" 20th* $14 000
Yagne Wooten* «5M

MC BOFFO $12,000.

Montreal. March 27.
- ' ‘te xtrike of 'anMor- War- 114 000 I^,xt »rr» Hedtlme f<r Adam and E\aixn Indw In-' enr.es in all driven rx k'P

Acid and St Francis are doing Bonao’ (U* and "Law of Badlands'* imbed up attempt at artAim policy Orpkeum and the Easier holt- ,
"Ma.

great thia session "Royal Wed-
|

.RKO*. $7 000 here with Ave-day rua at slow ^ boosting trade generally <U». Great I

u ...k this round. Only "City Lights is "Groom Wore
great this session Royal Wed- RKO*. $7 000. here with Ave-day
dmg" b mocko at the former while Maate Bax (Hamrick) <550. 45- $1,000 House went bark to
Bob Hopes "Lemon Drop Kid" at 90)—“Caravan ELI and "Wicked sequent* and dual

also b smash Para-
,

(Continued on page 181 i late Saturday (24).
I **Y Slllakai etff UmaiLmount, wtth “Lullaby of Broad-

way." and St. Francis hurt
because of Sunday night stench-
bombing of those two houses "Bird
of Paradise" shapes good at t
Fax. giving R one of strongest
sessions In some time ‘ Bedti
for Bosuo" looks okay at Orpheum

Estimates far Thb Week
Golden Gate RKO* 2 950 60-45

*

—"Tan an a Peril" (RKO) and

'?-K0l^CHL*y l

Detroit, March 27.
|

ance Valley*
$19 000 Late week. "My Brother Ov»eail hi* u K~. n . « $12 000
Outlaw" «ELI and "Rogue RiveC*

“ ** * *l * r^mm (UD) <2
I 5oo crawl by haldawarx beta this sea- - **

Fan <FWO <4 451 40-t5V—"Bird stun. "Lemon Drop Kid" is shop- R«p) i$d wk) D^srn to okay $14.-

S HO.’s Hurt Del; lemon Drop’ Tasty

$23,000, Wedding’ Lush 12G, ‘Son’ 10G

round Only “City LlghU ' u
socko this round Outstanding

showing b being made by "Abbott
A Costello Meet Invisible Man "

:ko at Imperial. Next best la
** with bigger total la larger
'a theatre.

$12
Spurs" (Cal). $7ROB

(MG) <24 wk).

lag tasty te Michigan.Of Parsdiar" (20(h)
Investigator" 'Rep*. Good $20000 ~

,
..

Kri^ t ..
Late week. ‘ Sugarfoot* (WB) and
•ViciauaYears * Indie). $12 500 i*-!K

.

WarAeid (Loew s) *2 454. 40-45' - ^ “f
. $10 000 Late week "Tareet Uw-

^ I"— <ui.

$1$
II)' !

te Dawn" <KD
<UA) Oke

$15 000 L
<WB) and "V

$25 000 Late week. “MagniAcent “*rUw“
Yankee" M-G). $10 000 rou,*d - ***

Parsmail Par* <2.444; 40-45)—
"Lullaby of Broadway" *W B). Trim

Ui

(Fox-Detrolt) <5 000; 70-45) .M-G! and
Highest Mountain '

J <2d ark). Mild
City" (WB) '20th) 2d wk i. Drab $12,000 In 5 $9 000i'irfinia

). $11500
(Par) <1

Drop Kid * (Par). Big $14,-
1
70-95

lii

| <UA) d. _
Guys Named Mika*
Lmc te Fair"
H **:

Three Husbands" (UA*. $12 994.

Odeuo (Rank) <2540. 50-90* —
"Bedtime for Bonxo <U». Oku
$14 000 Late week. “Al Jennings
Oklahoma * (Cui). $10 000

y/khrr’i .i/iu. Ilrn shea*« ipp) 2 ih« 20-77* —
MONTI; ‘KM HEP 22G M

Strikes Twice* <WB'. $9 500
•Loew) <2.742; 20-47* —

Pa Kettle Back on Fr“

*

week.

‘Valley’ Smooth $12,000

la Port; ‘Bird* Oke MG
Poniand Or*. Marrh XI

Strong fare plus end af Lent it

Klling bigger bu here this sea-

». "Vengeance Valiev" te the

Royal W(

I

mild lie 000 Adams •

(United Detroit) 14.000; "Royal W
"Lemon Drop Kid" 'Pari. 000

lair" (Par) 13d wk), $5,000.

) n:
•M-G) Btg $12.-

— *CT.) (2.425 . 34-40) — ^At W.r Vltb Army" 'Par Sock ^49# , -
$19000 Late week. "Grounds for Broadway and "Royal Weddiar
Marriage" (M-G), $16 000 at United Artists are pacem akers.

Capital <CT.) (2.412. 3440) _ latter being smash "Born Yestcf
Call Me Mister" 20th). Hefty * b still going strong ia lU

$19,000 Late week. "Dallas'* (WB) klxLb downtown week
•2d wk), $11 000 Ftelmatea for Thb Week

Prince** tCT.) (2.151; 34-4<L* — 1 Broadway (Parker' '1JWF 50TCJ
Operation Pacific iWB*. Big —"Vengeance Valley" 'M-G* and
$14400 Late week. ‘Gambling "Pride of Maryland* 'Repl. Sark
House" ‘RKO), same $12 000 or near. Late week. "Bed-

Luew's ICT.) 2 955 40-95) — Um* l9r Bonxo" (U) and "Lonely
"Kim" <M-G). $23 000 Hearts Bandits" (Rep). $9 700
Late week. "Mudlark" .20th)' <2d G«tld (Parker) (400. $1 24T2

*4J
wk'. $13 900 —

^ Cyrano* (UA) (5th wk). Fast

Imperial <C T) <1430; 34-40) — W 000 Late week, $3 500

|
"Abbott - Costello Meet Invisible Mayfair < Parker) <1 500 50-90

h 74- . Man" (Ul and ‘ Double Deal" (U* "Born Yesterdajr" ICul) and "Stag!
dike" Sock $12,900 Late week "High- u Tucson" 'Col) (0th wk) ixti
'BD way 301" tWB> and "Our Re la- Big $4,500 Late week. $5,900

week, lions" «WB), $13 000 Oriental ‘Evergreen) *2.000. 50-

OrpAewm ‘C.T ) <1 049 24-40) — $0i—"Bird af Paradise * (20th* sad
“City Lights ’ (UA) *reissue) and "Rbythm Inn" tMono), day -date

Al- '3d wk'
Scotland Yard" <UA*

air $4 000 after $9 000

with P
"Great

Okay $4 900 Late
Raid" <Par)

an page 15)



Chi Easter Bright; Taymeit' Fancy
isc

528,000, ‘Ugbtning’-llniYerse Lusty

16G, letter’ 14G, ‘Mo. Raid’ Same
from btg this srsalan. GmMlf

Chicago March ft. 4» - - - H«m" looking best with fair Al-

Majoatlr’a “Lullaby of

B way Soars; Hope- Kitf-Eckstme

Smash $97,000, Prince Peace' Hot

S0G, Front’ Wow S0G, Rawhide’ 33G

Monied with tail h>4 of ochoal

KJS? Ih,. —«* » «**;« **" T

JmZ*?- £££« r*c £
pund - with fancy 424 °00 M

State*Lak* »«h "Ught

min- strikes Twice" and "Mr. Uni-

5TT5r- • I"*— »'»*00

-13th Letter" and "thewdnwa"
lo.fc. perk) 91 4.000 at Palace

|to«*evrii with "Great Mtooourt

Hire f 14 5P- imwwie v

he* okay 011.000 at Grand.

t'h trace- with "Call Me Mister"

•aid D*ck Cantina onstage, la nm-
pmg aarka 040 000 to serend

Jnund Royal Wedding" and all-

v«udr show at Oriental la hefty

IM0« m second turn Fifth week

Jr Mud S U One 05 000 at /.eg

frid "Cyrano" rent tones tasty

$10000 In 10th round at Setwym.

I stlmatoo far ThAa Weak
Chirac# MKi <0.000 55-44)—

•Tell Me Mister" <20th> plus Dick

C «i.r»o and Kitty Kalton enrtarc

(0d ok* Fancy $40,000. Lent

Week 05) 000
Grand KKO* (1100 55-441—

"Double Crosskon et * tU». Okay
$11,000 Laat week. “Beasts of

Bast" < Indie, and ' Atrocities Ft
Santiago" llndtel. $11,000

Oriental llndtel (2 400; 53-44)

"Roy al Wedding" tM-G» and all-

Vaude show 2d wk). Tall 0)4 000
Last week. 040.000

Palare iRKOi <2 500 55 40*—
"l)th Letter" 120th. and "Show-

J
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"ROYAL WEDDING ” is great news

FOR the industry. Look at this:

First 80 dates top M-G-M’s Biggest

Musicals induding "Three Little

Words" and "Summer Stock."
0

WHEN you advertise "ROYAL WEDDING”
USE that slogan: "M-G-M, 'The Best in Musicals’!”

IT’S a guarantee of Technicolor Tops!

NEXT: "THE GREAT CARUSO” (Trade-Shows-April 12)

IT’S "The Very Best in M-G-Musicals”!

*** ** !»«»«*«. FRED ASTAIRE , JANE POWELL in “ROYAL WEDDING” CO-Marring PITER LAwrORD . SARAH CHURCMUlWynn . With Alberi Sharp. • Color by TECHNICOLOR • Story and Screen Play n Alan lay Leraer Mutac by Burton Lam
Lyric* by Alan Jay Lerner . Directed by STANLEY DONEN . Produced by ARTHUR FREED
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Paul Jarrieo. oho was one of Id Hollywoodltsa announced H
Hag Bought last week by aobpaeaa asnrsra far tko House L’n-

Amenroa Artlvlllea Committee. ea»borra*slagly made the U. 9.
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John Wayne, pm of the MPA. ana Harold r Arras direction are mm*
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Noble Gesture
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lolorprottai tho criminal laws of

% Kefauver at NAB
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tho eptnien af
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the session will

the lines af a briefing given the
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af enemy attack brought ap-
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ABC Pyramid Plan
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HpBBBBI Part let-

pants will Include C. R. Hooper Procter 4 Gamble to kirthf iff

A. C. Nielsen. Sydney Roalow af ARC'a now Pyramid Plan with a r___i UfFAM Ta
to tha extensive Miles £££ ^ 1
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MUtaCA formally I

..pomfltur. ta ta Um
lata tha third generation af

family last week
the agency
the title af Geoffrey
tuiag No

revampir * »hich i* •

M the recent death af Walter
Wade, former head af the firm

Heading up the

Everybody is Cbfs

Gal Hut Lite Night

to hay-

if Rival WWDC In

Snarl Over Giveaway

and the Office af Civil Da*
of a re*

FCC Chairman Wayne Cay.
Caoar George Sterling. FCC Chief

MaJ.

Civil Defense Administrator Mil-

lard Caldwell addressed the
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topis. Rada— Balcasts
Minneapolis March 27.

While M’s a virtual certainty

juke-boa policy af WIND are cur
l» AH*- ft (, Jrff going around the back d<H>r

II. grand— and namesake to register in the highly competi ..
f u bM the founder af the agency, tive midnight doeJay market,

established to 1909 Agency * Three local sUU— have already
growth has paralleled that of Miles pulled their midnight platter air

currant billings are to ex- from the studio interiors and
of $7 000.000. moat af it to

| pucad them to local night spots

Newest attempt Is at WCFL. which
ptot

a five-minute newscast advertising the Lucky Numbers' tJttreU be aa televising af the toin-
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Washington The Conrt. on mot— Amocul— baseball games this seo-

ram parUy to going aa by WWDC. granted the order to ^ a, hitherto, mainly because of

radio and TV.

oha Harley to Ha—f

e

Dot Lee Prsfrumiag
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/•ha Hurley.

Association baseball games this

aa by WWDC. granted the order to ^ as hitherto, mainly because of
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erica YariM mg source of the giveaway
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M

The order which continues to Fm the fourth -consecutive year
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John McCormick. Wed and Friday. # 23 pm ,
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|
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0
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Ten million? . . . Forty million?

%
0

Take your cue from the advertisers who cleaned up last summer

with an average rating of 24.5 on NBC summer television.

This year the opportunity is even greater:

40,000,000 individual viawart—and their predominant

summer pastime will be television (research proves it) ...

a record fourtoon million TV sots—double last summer’s total—

and almost three times the circulation of the nation’s

largest magazine . . .

summer ?

lusty ratings— in television, sets in use

stay just 'about as high during summer as in other seasons.

(Straw hat advertisers on NBC-TV reached seven households

in the summer months for every six they had

reached in the previous quarter of 1950).

Where else in advertising can you find a mass medium

that delivers more in summer? And for less money.

These are facts. Just off the press is an NBC presentation .

which shows in a dozen different ways why you stand to

clean up with an NBC straw hat program. Send for it toda>*-start

covering two-thirds of the national market by the Fourth of July!

NBC Summer Television

SUMMt * SALt

• • •

Herr’s just • sample of the won-

derful summer hays from which

you can take your pick —shows that

wiU hr socoa4 ta none ia audience

and dollar -for -dollar economy :

An NBC Television *al« *man siQ

give you I complete list, with pro-

gram descriptions, prices and do-

toils of the Km met n'w Sfrow //«|

Imtemtire /Vo* Call NBC-TV ale*

•Art** in York. Chicago, Do-

tiuit and Hollywood.



NBC Comedy Hour,’ CBS Toast’ Good

Sponsor Boys Despite Competition;

Chapter 1 in Videodex’ Appraisals
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Grid League Drops

TV Game of Week
Cleveland. March 27

The National Football League g H
», of the week
Coach Paul

the
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•time
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its own telecasts
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that the
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: Feature Film Oldies Reaping TV

Spot Biz Harvest, High Ratings
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.
WK^ 1 weekly and annual discounts In telecasting on a network outside

weeks per rnontn »y t oigaie ano rB5 wtu p** -p ^ its immediate home radius
an the fourth week oy rng

third of all program coots during Brown explained the
m wti OmBnOm by i Mnwmer . regardless of whether
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the country are unspool tnx through
their orthicons a tremendous
hock log of Hollywood feature dim

WTMJ VIDEO SERIES Sjr~ SS.-W*
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Using as a
latest

the m in Is a

further
the f<

M3 400
28

lag dropped in part ta avoid any
(

oral

m rata Videodex't package an agency package or Is difficulty with the Justice Depart-
figure of 42 3 for produced for the hankroller by an ment which has a continuing In-

31 8 far Toast: a indie packager quiry as U any anti-trust and re-
wvoais that Web spokesmen emphasised that strain!-of-trade violations in tele-
plays In 8.- the special allowances on time and vision built a half-hour weekly

with an average production charges apply only to The Justice Department has around Gov. Walter J. Kohler. Jr
per art While Toost" *po«*orW*ho are no* on the a.r n vtud>mg pro baseball

Milwaukee March 27. in enough spot advertisers to
WTMJ-TV geu- them prodtable, some of the

has added the gov- tions are willing to pay up to $2,300
of the state to his “talent for a single shot for

In what Is believed ta he But they've been
a first in the public service vein, far In their attempts to pry
Milwaukee Journal station has the major studios’ backlog

Illustrating the way the old fea-
their place

plays ta 2.791.000 with an aver- la addiHon they hold only for football and ta reported to have lalioe with State lawmakers,
ago at S 4 viewers per set. On Class* A evening time. No incen- avkr<j the National Collegiate 1

the asaumptlen that cars are bought live is being offered sponsors who Athletic Assn to explain Its

in most families by men. with an might come on the air for the first or(^r that forbids its

aaMM from their wives, proof that time during the summer. telecaot collegiale
Toost" gets the desired sudienre -- — ^
a— * w. am we "gV
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XATl SMITH HUTTO SUE
NBC has settled on Dorothy

'Kilgallenl and Dirk Kollmar as

Kate Smith daytime

board TV show Team will

from their monung WOB (W. Y 1

Ktzkak* Saves RifIks

Fv ‘Offstage’ TV Series

Hollywood. March 27.

S TV Ban on College

Grid Gaines Faces

D of J Scrutiny

Chicago. March 27.

The slightly bent ban on live

typo of

600 Irate Cki Mstkers,

Each Nicked for $150,

Gaag Op ea Tele-Meries
Chicago. March 27.

Bankruptcy hearings of Tele-
Movies. Chi video Aim company.
»n Interrupted last week by a
Sock of tome 200 lrste mot I

wanted to know what had
of the Si 50 tbry claimed «

shelled out to the collapsing

Film-TV writer William Kot e - telecasting of college fotball gar
» *t.*pp«-< * * n

^ next fsli is heir • r . t , thg M
rjn Attorney General's office for i
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•• pie. and la planning K for fall tele- h#,_dalLAr

However, deal Is contingent

r*-: oitl- vuion pi « veri’jt. *r.

abilities. Some of the current 11

clients occupying the Kate Smith
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to the network their desire to re- short plays and

ko has collected In the

“Dorothy A Dick" Is being ped- editor of The
‘ rd *t t ‘ ,-•! = ,

.* *rr -'-nr mt*

per day. act pUy
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of many
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Art Play Maga-

ti-trust violations
headquarters of the Big 10
' r t cru e -f r: -.or mi«1*eo
which last month voted to adhere
to the National Collegute Athletic
Assn's tele prohlbttioo. disclosed
last week that the Department of

tores have tied

In TV Is the |
ing a single month by the “Late
Show * series, sired by WCBS-TV,
key outlet of the CBS web In N Y.
Package, aired seven nights weekly
from about 11:13 to dosing la out-
rating 'via Pulse > NBC-TV's
“Broadway Open House" show. In-

cluding the Jerry Lester stanias. at
least four nights out of every dvo
In the N. Y. market "Open House.*
aired rroasthe-board from 11 mm.
to midnight, until now had held
the late evening TV rating hansrs
to itself.

Check of the major 81m tom
panics disc loses that they’re well

g ' they can make from leasing their

^ old features to TV. But. they claim,

Chi
|

two problems, as yet unsolved

24)

pany Angry moms reported they
had paid the coin to have their

ers “trained" for appear-
tn the tele Alms the outAt

Lace K Stoutenberg. Tele-
Movies proxy. IntBM brf
eral bankruptcy referee Austin
Hall that 400 Chi parenu had paid
the 8130 fee to have their children
trained for work In the company's

He said 30 pix had
knee the Arm set up

hero In 1848 hut that only one

NAM

Stoutenberg listed the outAt's
liabilities st 84280. with assets of
$2,100 Hearing was continued to
April 8

Crystal-Baling TV
Philadelphia. March 27.

Back In May, 1840 In an address before Use National Assn of
Manufacturers. John F. loyal. NBC veopoe. practically called the
turn on the impact of TV on American audiences In Its treatment
mi such events as the Sen Kefsuver crime Investigations

Video showcasing of the Kefsuver “quix show'* during the past
couple of weeks sent some NAM members here scurrying to the
Ales for the Royal crystal-faxing Here's what Royal told 4»e
convention bock In '40

Television, regardless of whether it is black-and-white or
will become the moot important public relations medium I

history It could change many details of our political StTUCtl
and it will have tremendous social Implications If we are ta have
a better world, television will have an Important share In
lag it about

Televi%lon will strip tbo phony—the
as hare as the day they were horn. That lot will not be able to
stand the scrutiny af the American people In their homes. Of
course these statements are based an the premise that without po-
litical interference telecasters will be permitted to present typical

of a

a copy af the minutes of the
groups meeting at which the
NCAA video stance was okayed.

This Is not the Aral time the D
of J has Interested Itself in the
restriction of sports

Nash MsUps Phft Dss’t

Mix With Berk s Teuco,

So Phiko Backs Ose-Shot
Product conAict between Texaco

and Mobliges forced the sudden
cancellation of Nash Alriyte s

Previously, the Government
has Investigated broadcast Umita-

• n r, w ,

4
. hv ftrfsnurd bs^bai;

Gander by the attorney general
Into the college football picture

ta the wake of a series af

stirred up in various
state legislatures across the coun-
try by the video gridiron blackout
ordered for the 1831 season Col-
lege athletic execs have already
shown signs of relenting with the
announcement last week by Tom
Hamilton. Pittsburgh athletic direc-
tor and chairman of the NCAA TV
committee, that “several con-
trolled live television experiments"
will be okayed this fall

ast cov- sponsorship of the Milton Berle

• Isoy Products.
r B Doner A Co . has

Krebased far 13 weeks the “SUr*
At ItMmsi* Mow on * x v /

TV Show, emceed by Sill Silbert.
Is Detroit's only telecast af

Easter Sunday telecast, for which
Philco quickly picked up the tab.

On Thursday <221 NBC TV dis-

covered that the major pitch an the

Nash commercials was ta be the

fact that the auto Arm won tho

Mobi lgas mileage economy“
‘ m

Her is a

pet!live auto fuel, the web
didn't want to jeopardise Its rela-

wtth Texaco for a ansshot
and it decided ta hunt a

Nash's commercial
theme was feared ta tho MoMlgas

and tho key te its

it i
sign *h ch

terday (Tues ), and its

couldn't bo changed

Friday morning the web f<

so to take the Berle show. FUm
plugs frwsn HmA gqgaAng's
Television Playhouse
NBC TV, were used an the Berio
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CHANNELS LEAD WEBS
Mags, Too, Cali TV ViDaii

of the major ma|»nn« m Ith mam rimiUtlM art rvptrlH
tn hr mi plenty of trouble, with declining reader ship and the Mama
I* bring placed directly on the doorstep ot TV.
Some of the top publisher* and executive editor* have been loud

in their laments!loo* over the fart that a large segment of their

readership now prefers to watch video and just aren’t buying the

magafines. That's particularly so In the rase of the story mags.

s\*h a* Red Book and Cosmopolitan, both of which are r*i*»r(»-d

to hate been feeling the brunt of the switch of allegiance to TV.

t ime's switchback te » cents was inspired principally at a terns

net m recapture loot readership ground

MeFaddon Publication* la reported te have been hit herd, with

a resultant drastic personnel tightening. Including sense on an exee-

Uiite level. Publisher ef one of the major mags In a declining

circulation state practically drew a sigh of relief when sot ef his

top authors, who tor years attracted a large chunk ef rimslatien

in her eon right, ashed te be reteased from bar contract The mag
i. it" lunger in a position te pay that kind ef com.
Thu* far the p tonal accented mags, snrh aa Life. L aefc. etc..

Plenty Confusing Issues Still Ned

NBC. CBS SEEM jSqrau Court Keeps CBS Color TV

KEEPING TV BEINSl
Tin Ice Until Final Decision on Case

FCC» new
^

allocation

availabilities for the vide# net-

will only perpetuate the

8)
ry topper* Is-

drr the propoood plan, they point

2$2 ef the 119 stations ep-
In the VHF will be in,

either one or two-station markets.
Indicating those station* will

rhoaae te do busine** with NBC
and CBS. which have the majority
ef top-rated program*, leaving ABC
and DuMont te scramble for what-
ever tune is left available

Situation, of course. Is exported
to be considerably eased w
stations assigned te the ultra-high

It's All Even
Washington. March 27.

Even in the sacred sae<

ef the Supreme Court, the
Senate Crime Committee hear-
ings an TV have their impart.

Washington. March 27
The Supreme Court today 127)

continued the stay order In effect

i i on the rCC
John T. Cahill,

far RCA. said everybody could
frt the bearing* In block
white If they wer
with the compatible RCA

Rut If the CRS system
he contended, the

public would get nothing

of CRS color pending its

en the FCC ruling Court's action
was an a motion made by RCA
yesterday te extend the slay he*
yond the April deadline set by a
Chicago Federal court The FCC
assented te the motion and asked
far an early decision en the ense.

begun yesterday on the eaae. with
Solicitor General Philip
defending the FCC
the FCC• competence to
such technical

eased when the CRS
I.

fi. told the

Unscrambling in TV Allocations Plan £
Washington. March 27

CBS TEST HNES NEW
•co.d up to the industry last

week in Its new proposed tele-

!

luws allocation#, forerunner to

ending the long now month*

eH-ireese.

The plan it inviting.

real years Owners of the 12 000 *

000 receiver* new in circulation

will he forced to buy converters to

receive UHF signal* if advertis-

era bu> lag lime on those statics**

GARDEN OF EVE’ STRIP
"p"t '* r*w“* “

te either, bees

the

with the RCA system
r RCA hasn't

a Reid camera

by snrh matters

ether technical t<

addition, network engineers fear

First installment ef Garden ef tee little io known yet about prop-

Eva.* daytime serial scheduled for agatiou of signal* in the UHF
board slotting on CBA- bands At best they claim, the

l(m ang TV. gets a closed-circuit ktae audi- UHF stations will be able te ap»

can t watt *ion todsv (Wed >. with Jerry mate only OO^ as efficiently as
4

. . . - _ .k _ .k. L’lik

FIT
fre

m.'mT’uwuui' Far the Dnntig producing. Sidney Lumet IBnae * the prevent VI-

K it nnosibie te lift the ffWeeting and Mnupu Starr as the Thus, the weha believe the
make* M pomiMe te lift the ^ip|ef rv,~ ***«.,**<, majority of advertisers will

.pto!r..u£ lor UHr da ^ J«rr> CM- »• »rtl« ot tto .to l

IM. TVu tun* kdv.nt.gr wbtrh TV Knp. chief f*r imnl year, ye.

Levenson Show

Bought by Tintair

As Olds Scrams

the
la doubt a* to its

by administrative
man and So
•el for CBS

as the

nations
Pearl*

BaHurMhM
ol

agencies as tbe FCC
The only question the court

decide ie whether the Com-

ia ita

Within a few

Ie

were raised
notice on CBS the! by the Court Justice Robert II.

whether the

thr C Is offering on Cast of *1 Networks, and particularly ABC cauceliatiou ef the Saturday eve- {jJJ*
- VJlnnJ tl

IMF "may ia itself go a long way Shockley. Richard Kendrick. Pat and DuMont had been looking for
ft4||f Levsoism Show** the might favor remanding it

*

toward simulating commtrclalton- G*> 'ml# Roache ° ,r’*
*7<ic* ^coverage Eossf another client bracing Justice Felii Frankfurter woe

turn of tbe medium ia tbe ultra and Claire Luce them with the wider coverage „ , concerned whether the FCC deci-
hish* an area which the agency m 1 accessary to attract the IcptpMw

,

d the TV bit. Ne sponaoi .* r nt
»ti»<igriiiiin« nn# . »W t̂m

1 mg kdeerttaer. «h* could afford air .kick .l.rt. picking M .to Uk
**“ •** »•**• •*

after the aula com-

j Doodles, Ben Blue, SSSSSSSSEr:
7 one or two MnlinBk» the re*ultiug • Levonaea a4

11 a* H I P i No< compel

Martin Band Set

gives Martin

competition for affiliate sin- Strauss' Tintair operation a healthy
of the interron- AM TV spread, company al*o be

ST *1*5 And ropro-ntod hr Ik. mk.
that situation it now esported to

ly. When told that the Co
found only one system satimfac*

sad that if M did net authorise

(Continued en page 22*

it anxious te have
MHrreM of a nationwide
live ivoira ef television

II (he UHF band is

tb<* summer, which will

aodered if ne
are made to the
menu, there may well be a rush
Ie Mart ultra high atations In
hotwired* of cities without teio- i A *V^1 NaewInA' VnL * -e-** — 44*ugham Theatre TV edit

i

vision, a IHF service would be jHI illy 111 3|]D TUTL. . a . k
*be Maugham dramatics la being

*4 a* welcome aa VHF and the
IW IM&UI TV weba. meanwhile, are look- f„ ltrhed from CBS u the Monday

likelihood that there wUI be a Ing for tbe new allocations to jua- f io 10 30 alUmate week
artamble for the pnae VHF chan-

W9C MI#M 11 TV ltr,hat tlfy their increasing program coats m NBC TV. vacated by Proc
Oct* which will require hearings e<fition ^ tbe ‘Saturday Night Be- b> offering advertiser* con*lder- ter k Gambia's "Musical Comedy
and delay granting sf permit*, may vwe~ at a 133100 weekly net in- »biy mote coverage, which will re- Time * ft's reported la some quar-
laiturc TV Dro*ne<iors to stake mm*d ... . suit m lower coal- per-thousand tm that Tintair however, may Tune hucksters at the ft

their claims m?ew territory And
„ . CMOrim4 * ' yirw*n ,#c Xh?m .

By abandon the TV Maugham show at here are working a

it a UHF -.tattoo ia Rr*t to get
IK,nrnt ' * 1 " comprurd at frrd token, the web* think thrill be ^ ^ ^ the aeoMMi Tintair s ^ which, ia the main, has

started, it's pointed* out nobody Martin s ‘Band sf Tomorrow." able te justify their cootiauing ipMwnhlp oi a j 3-m*nute aeg- bypoaaed by their AM
V • ^ * ng d; '? -

. e *

‘ “ *’ " ' *
' ' ‘

Is also slated for the cancellation 9r^ *be Wm<ty City** mayor
which

the

™ Lotsa TV Coin

In Chi's Banks
March 27

U buy a VHF receiver, at least variety Mania starring Ben Blue
but without a UHF tmer. and a half hour comedy show wttl

la cities Ilka Scranloo. Pa . ~ w . ... ki.
have latched onto the

Bruteuoffi* Cmmm ^BnSb^BMM* I

Poodies Weaver. Latter, show bit LEWIS. DAVIS UPPED AS In addition to Levenaoo Old*-
m||Jl f omaldas atil

toa AUkMtcotr. *n£*. Mi *

*

***• ** * e *jr»»^
£J(£f PRODUCERS

"mwoo .ub tw »“ w
ot Un.llrr tl- trr L. WMW. NBCt M. .wSSM ch,e(

heavy creative programming and
I

gory af clienU which ha* nnly
Rrpl.cm.nU kr. ,of p^oduniao lo.d taT7rl.vut«Ir CBS D...L--L UJ C* I * 'I*"*** •* ndf

the tame two-and a-half hour Sat-
JjJJJ Vf(k upped Mario Lewis and D4IFMCB IllltS j(. LM swing U video la also

urday night stretch 4 to 10:20»,
|d u the poMtiaus af wwr *• . r *• . another example af teevee'a potent

„Uk Le.rv. U kk-
|

TV TbC I* Cisfiflles * W,,h tk, mav.,. ul

•»' - -M*40G Budget For
g i m | if.

**-* *" wmjmr:- .it c*»-nr mm*. »wt*t>

Melton TV Show vSSj'SKse

replarm the Jack Haley
bBC-TV effective next

the new Koid iasa-
Melton Shew which
ack Haley stansa en

"
reek, is

! AUensssic Race ZZTZfJSZ™
Si Louis. March 27. Banker* apparently are partial

and the Doodles Wearer display
*' '

'
|

KSD-TV. the only local video ale- U tele news show-. The Chicago
..... . . . .

. . ,
(patterned along the *aose in-

| . Kai m-oroaurer with lest week anoouncet that time National bankroll* Austin Kipling-yyPy RC^ Bp BHb_liH Iill lines aa “Broadway Open Xg.ii.MM- f , : .m d tM To»tM B nominees fee 14 seats ia the er*e Monday through Friday 10-

> being peddled at td.900 rurrenl . v urtKiuc'* aim the Rurd af Aldermen and Pre*ident minute commentary •• WGN-TV.
y k s . n<1 sieve \||rn ^ the Board baa been banned for Although It's the bank * i

replacement* will go in ^ o/ playwright »^ral reasons and the polio will try on vidro. Institution I*Wi P^tMg M B^gkk. far U •••bk iOm Dt«k kk. produ^g -Acton b* 5*‘“" rtto- togtop-»,nkk«d,M«k
I* ’k, initul lo.t.llmmt It wiB —“ Studio* akd Prudmtul Fkkkily lww- ^r«rc, M Burtock. Contra I nufiy. **rb *» furkotu#; di.W-tk

B,r«n,, flr.t major gunl- _ _ . Pta>koua, ' l«r th, u,b Thnr ap "«**-'•< «•*, gatlo. donird tha. uttk a bookI,t g..m* Ik, lain*

STiMfcTJ NBC Leases El Cspitu ^ X 14

11 * reported that Ford to splurg- CrAm filkaL Huirck gram deportment toppers with ChrtMia Nationaltol f*rt» *
ln - >• the tune of $40,000 a week •

j Morv freedom at the planning

s*5*jsts ra-'s-s; u is-y« ty d«
rated video honor*. I ^ ^

Initial program. Incidentally to' „ ^

- *”*****•
I Aynrrxoa In PrB#m TV * ^ reaction to Lshberk*

piariically being whipped together I
Catholic Church will tir Nh- ,AZl 3fE3^d 10 irtvlll I f speech w

[»» iraoMt. with a continuous shut- landlord when network takas over Mexico City. Marrk 20 that

b^w-!!L
,h

ti
Pr

?J
!wclk? components n Cap4Un theatre for television While his TV operation to not eratioo in the stations refusal to reach agreement between Tele*

bb^T\lMton
Y
wii3f

‘ ***Hor mkm P^^baaed property set to offtoiaUy bow until later in mil Ume^U tha aldermaoic candi vtoton Authority and the tura! tela*

cert tour March II
* UR *

Dm. uMto,k to .k, to HA, coast stations

iLg* "" “• IN NON STOP TALKS
Hollywood. Marrk 27

of a number of rea Non-stop negotiation* get under
err taken into conatd way today <Turs • in an rffort lo

for $343,000 sold tbe theatre to Las the year. Emilia Ascarraga to data*. Hurbarh pointed out that

ood of baseball

u . Angeles Archbishop J. Francis Me- ‘ sneak previewing" TV within the FCC regulation* require that If a Preseot plan* are for daily
Rch aniy a ffva-day Upse be- In(rrv Mheu NBC decided to lease next month with a daytime pickup station allots time to one rendMale meeting* j»_—c ffoct to »ran out

for tbe
<

r

of the official

It must provide comparable tune contract difficult tr« and complete

for all candidates for tbe offtoe netotiation* TVA la dickering
•*7* TV bow and th. lh.n buTrod W bU »a lour. Ckarlm frtod-

r.*' *. , . Ih-

t .. I.mtnu.1 W ckS^h toil' llllltol to,. cu<-d ABear- T. toka. Burbacl, tociarrd »mlW
^J!

h **'
KTM*

*.»rkiiun^
^ XJu-aT^dr^ar^and proM(Ml> mad, d»a! ultk NBC lar rag. l torluMl ta trt rulliag la ad- mrtomlUU tto tai*r,llalm« ®< T\ bEC.A-rV KTT\ aml kTSI-

Ito .riX. teak*, wtth actual Ufninf vane to .to toTu.al prtom. .1- ~ny
£vl ,„N V -.a-L A caoXmTiMi. to U. to cotoumma.«r lu N Y. uilhla .houth hi. tothll.m, •pen.wa Tto ctetoteg u.U to toto T«arto». TA A .«

•* to4h ng, together l tort daj « »«•. luUI to topi under ar.pk 'April A |to(toul
TVA and KFI-TV baa broken tot



“My show's
doing -fine

where it is.

why 8witch
to CBS?"
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I NirWion Gif^fW *

Similar Mi many aspects (• tk
“Cavalcade of Band* show on the

DhMmI web lkl« alrrr Is another
variety mmisn framed around a

without reelly

phixiral trapping*. show has a

pirating formality and If thr

prrrm Marua Is any rrttmoe. Is

lifted by reeirr of flrstrate uadi
Freddie Bobbin* the heprat's dee-

far. Is handling the regular emcee
chore* In okay style, rest raining

his tendencies towards cute ver-

balisms

Denny Goodman, who has
working without a regular

for the past several months, picked

up a arstct for this show and
dished up several of kls swing
Classics, including "After You're
Gone - China Buy and "It's

Gotta De This or That " the
moo voral on the latter numl
log cut of! abruptly by the follow-

ing show A former C ‘

hood vocalist. Peggy Lee.

Lai the C'oparahena. N Y .

Ivered a standard, “Where Oh
When.** with Mel Torme complet-
tnc the full menu of oldies wdth
“You're Getting to De a Habit
With Me ** Torme also doubled on
drums with a nice dlsptar of skin-

heat ing behind Goodman s clarinet

and “China Boy " A couple of

current pops rould have been used
to dress up this show s appeal for
Akw *4| alar HdMh# mPfUOfY t

extend hack to the swing era of

the IBM'* Diane Atnrlair and Ken
Dps(tiding neatly bandied a
turn.

Commercials for the
via

straight
yttrhes Total import, u a result,

nil slightly heavy-handed
fVeno.

PAIX DIXON Ml’ftlT AHOP
With DotUe Mark. Wanda Lewis
Producer Jack Taylor
Writer Charles Strother

I Doors Moo s«| . I p.m.
Parttetpatiog
WCPO-TV. riarlaaall
Paul Dtsoo eases through the

grind of this sis days a wm tuu*

hour embellished platter senes by

projecting his personality in do-

ing-what -comes-natnrallj . Romp-
ing gaily into a second year, the

show has a walling list for com-
mercial spotting, limited to one
every five minutes

Mortimer C Wallers, slat ten

chief, boast* a “Clnry's Mr TV
claim for Dixon whom he recently

signed le a three-year contract for

UNCLE MILTIE'S EASTER TY
PASTY

i. Wong T
Joe J'•Zrr-SSTi'X3

j
Tele Follow-Up Comment

* Iduwdt- Lone D #»#> e s a seeo* »»»!»». ....
seem Raggagr. Jon .

y Durante
ration Of the NDC-TV

In

•P
a Noah was effective os were Alma

L- Hubbard Aeon *

Wednesday <21 ». with Dovia In sup
Carmen Miranda tending a South
American flavor to the procsed __ —

-

Durante was in fine form. Floyhonts .**

mu wrTT
n Long and
Ing rules

it the use nf Mlssisaip,>i
as human guinea

a reported annual salari^to

of SM.000 When . .

WCPO » AM station several years

hark as a disk jurkrv. alter a rad<o

stlot Mi Chicago. Dixons weekly
pay nas said le he 175 He dubbed
in newscasting for a while and was
jerked fi.wn that chore Mary
Wood radio columnist of the Clnry
Post, also in the Scripps-Howard
holding* oorc referred to Dtsoo as

“radio s wor*t new waster " Rh
realty one of her polls among lis-

teners rated Dixon as their favertle

local TV personality

Rating by another source now
has Dixon * show even with Kate
Smith's for audience attention

Among the Dixon fans are kids,

anser* and housewives, the latter

all “amass In hit affect ionate

callings.

Dottle Mark, a gal witk Iotas

natural charms and talents, la

Dtsoo a "Frida) * and gives much
la entertainment value. Both of

them pantomime vocals during re-

very well to going
They also divide

time at the turntable and in

answering telephone calls

gives off sincerely Mi congratula-

tions and well wishes while talk-

ing In persona about thetr anni-

sick spells and the like

Anether able assistant la Wanda
Lewis, who sketches cleverly as an

eye filler for some of the

Bari Fi

Producer. Irstwg Gray
Director Arthur Knorr
M Ins. Aunday tU». 1
PMIMO
NBC. from New York

« Hmtchiit • iwith several tool light
Milton Besie was a restrained Hu clowning u an

comic on Philro s Foster Sunday hu hit as a frustrated
show In beeping with the gauche, hu mayhem at the pii .

dignity of the d.x tU i !c put on a «nd other routines came off with f®®*
4*** as dumb "guinea pi*,

comparatively formal mien His top corned* effect Among the J*
Feove the cause of pelU K , ^

ventures Into remedy were vtr- standout segment* was the turn **7' an*sectlent octeluof pewrv <(

•nelly negligible despite the fact im M anthrouoiogu al museum JM.«*eph Urn and titled "Bullet >n
that there were several acts which with Betty Garde particularly 'J

0 - wo* •• actual record*
lent themselve* to the type of that pari where the scientific lee- *£*5? Health Service,
clowning usual on his Texaco Star turer found Durante between two ~®°<' nnder the cap-
Theatre

j
prehistoric cavemen and made J,®**

mperviaion of* producer Fn d
Primarily Berle put on a show appropriate comment on Durante's 1 *•* *4***Aff_ Mann,

for the kiddle* It was one Mi physical attributes And the srene "l”* 1 •napensoful drama nut
which he rould let his “Uncle In which he tried to won Miss J _*** 7V* I*1®0* torching the
MiMu'* (bsradernotion go to the Miranda, only to find her stem

,
Nk tafWFd In by Phiku

fore mawnurh ns he was working chaperone coming between them J®*
4

JJJJ* ®J • •**•*•*’ Mnry.
primarily to an audience nf rhll- even *"* when they danced was sroxaaeiwetaa

drrn His immediate audience on- similarly bright Hour- long format provided to#
stage consisted exclusively nf Miss Miranda pleased with her Httle time to explore the dramatic
youngsters. Including his own. lightning - tongued Latino • Amen- possibilities nf the story to the
Fortunately, for the adults listen- can vornls. She made an engaging fullest but within the
ing In. there wasn't too much comedienne, and their “Miranda framework, it made fur
reference to the "tncle" tag

|
and Durands'* act registered »»* Stephen Courtleigh

Program was along the Mbps of School's partner IfMM •* •boy characterisation of

a straight
rooferrorlertng

mirably to this

for the approximate 24.000 Utont ^
turn and tony oatrich-libe mee«~ *k latter's wife, were

one Tn.uw **nl* JJ***
John R* ,*dolPh **d AI..O

Closing, which had Durante Shavne topped a generally capable
oo ^ xralk hock Into tho darkened stage, supporting cast.

I'r^blvfL *** trrTlff Impact — reminiscent OUs Riggs sets raptured sue-

their association srlth* Berle “he! °* *• re**fully the atmosphere * ^he
did

1r

th^r°tyTrnxrtthout WZ •••dered down the rood into the Missim.ppi Bate nvCTfe Iti?
•BM t*L tta 755? “f 3. .

““*•'• *“ » "•*' t. produr- MMteW to Ih. 0.W
novwl tout

" ^ *ton supervisor Pete Asmum and technical credits were good si-

lt leaked like he would do the
PfMntfdlfictoc Jury It SdgtfoF*

^

foongh ^oone^of the^aouwd effects

Schackner with wkom he also Dorothy Klfoalten is something
wmked nreviouslv hut after tome of a one-gal TV industry all her
expect ptorMar Recto chimed in on Bundnys. storting with her

the

budget there was a tot of

‘has frequently
of with the JMn Woof Troupe

a Chinese aero t

of the T offered a

TV CAMPt A
hub pupils of Mwryaa
Producer: Arweid
Director Jerre Wyatt
II Mina : Fit . 1AM am

into the studio while
la on la diagged into the

act by Dixon Now and then he

•o, . r.p*.l W -NI«M md D.»- >-*«*«« «*» .Pyry * °?k U.trful l.rmM Im„
which he s done many times on his Mmfso iBgW, gnu twrxce on the v ith an opening and rlwinr re-

„_^r*uppV'.d
. v uJ i an \hr

ho 1

the ylner sindlv a^T
Ph“ SHtolny's sH-girl arch and

rs. rile boater aunday am
( horu* reinforced bv the

the act originated

• Leave
Jr. and Joan Ed- ‘Whatl

s carrying on registers

by hit late Dial

WAAL-TV.
Thia aerie s of telecasts i* enlist-

log cwliefe* and tmiveraMtes la the
area for aa extended program of
cwliege-levct education *1 anted to

a mass audience A wide variety
nf xuhjectx la included in the plans
hut M la doubtful whether any of
the ahoww that follow will nock the
enter!alamelit wallop sad vt
pw*«ikilities offered in this tele-

rM by Undents of Morgan College
on outstanding local Negro institu-

tion of learning
Wrapped around the develop-

Owl gif art from beginning in
African sculpture and employing
dance rrwnpa to break up descrip-
tion* nf wwod rarvtngx beadwork
masks and a variety of brons

oktort a. the kalf-hoxir
held oace throughout putting
Its educational impact pleas-

antly and witk considerable appeal
If subsequent programs ran tie I

In the showmanship and novel im- •

pact uncovered on this particular
participation,
itself topflight entertai
well as educational, and provide a
satisfactory answer to daytime
viewers yelling for

skits gre
through the proceedings, with

Dixon making two or three

changes of wardrobe during a ses-

sion A new weekly feature is

visits for interviews. In both lighl

tK- _ reinforced bx the N..nv«— — — —
.

.

. ^ Doom University glee club opgnrd
father, la every hit aa expert la Room of the otel Plata, with the show with an uo-trmuo mt. r

Dm pr Iravalof the tramp cyclist ^foffRl MeNoiii* and hoc hpfopi
,
prrtatlon of the “HaltolaJah”
chorus from Handel s Messiah.**

- ,K* p. r .. . _ .. '•‘‘r®4®* ’Mth a violin solo by

un? Evelyn on Schubert s “Ave Mari- *

v - .,-cT-oxc' NH -nd * !-..**! \ c production of t -

Fi VTJl^ommfog to^dl' Clyde New house, the Bert I^b

groups* and cans off exceedingly •"d Dorothy Shay (currently

Yaur Uto
"

letter carrier.

as the mi

There la Utile or no rehearsing

Miss Edwards, who showed up oropperwverx ixim oireciot^pcw- and a massive production of the
with her Iww offspring did her ducer Caroline Burke proved a Battle Hymn of the Kepubiir "*

xiogtog creditably Hlghapot of J
ri
***J

femceed Notre Dame's glee club also de-
bar turn was the duet of I Wonder Ny Miss McNeills with Vanessa hvorrg several hymns apd college
Why with the counterpoint taped Rrowa. Harriet Van Horne and tor aa impressive curtain al-
ia advance She wound up in a Eloiae McElhone comprising the though a departure from the must
•fi. Ml* Back mmA **PaSso** Hum MSt Ol the i an' \1m«n St fu. M e* --T H~

for a Dixon
visual anything ha

Cdehs Pay Bmsfs Ts

lews as Easter Paraie

N«w Plays’ to Vifw

in advance She wound ap la a

tote with Berto and "Fotao** Moran rr ' !

Ml 0 t

which went off nicely Mias T4- I* 1*

wards la currently doubling at the Ucuiar
Versailles. N Y bommen
Another high point was by the »*«

canine act.

nmot m a tune by her late Uncle. Gua George was the mole “as

Koff. Edwards “If I Was a Uilliona»/e * while he teemed to

which went off n.rclv \l< u fi- gals with his turn at hat

though a departure f
1

1 *r* on this %hox* T

stint

top the notch

. ^

.

rt: '

’"-e more standard variety
lacked the uiual vein. Grace end Paul Hartman de-

„ „ r***-TV-w* • *oU4 ruutin.
k u Henry Murf.it per (mm tbe duller ol their feanne

t coverage of
am t Easter Parade proved a held
day for cout ourtors. chapeaux
designer* (lacks and assorted
hu celebs

On video screens the par
like a parade and m

a logjam of celehrity-aeekort
packed around the cameras an
Fifth Avenue. It sreased that the

|

only ambulatory participant*
tbe leaimea dollying In
licit) -hunters making the
ef the various network crews to
plug themselves on several

kitting a high stride on
video and It came off with usual
excellent results

A Claire also

gave a solid rendition of "The panel, and skillfully conferencered
Lord’s Prayer.** the sale religious bjr John Daly who. incidentally. p*ui a

His material an
not of the best with
missing completely.

British style.

i KIM* IN noKI i

M lh I 1.UI 4 X

3* Mine.: 1AM

CBA-TY. from N. Y
With four weeks ,

aooneors on Its Thursdav night
1AM to 11 slot. CBA-TV has
cboaew to ftn the time with a
A mod documentary on the present
Korean conflict Series, judging
from the preem last week <12*. is
both interestinc and informative
and rates another public service
kt*do for the web <Na*h dropped
th- Thursdav night period two
veeks ago. and it's to he picked up
bv Carter Products < Arrid* starting
Anril ID i

^

la New York viewers who dote
on mme* could ace stars of vary-

jmg magnitude by flipping tbe dials

from CBS-TV <with Ms team of
Steve Allen. Eva Gabor. Ilka
Chase. Dorothy Doan. John Daly
and Barbara Written to NBC-TV
'where Faye Emerson and hubby
Skitrh Henderson held aa al

fresco open house! and DuMont
• with Dennis James and Julia
Meade playing informal hosts* or
WPIX (with Freddy Bartholomew
John Tillman. Art Ford and Jack
McCarthy interviewing the

•* CBS special events chief, and
narrator Doug Edwards have wiae-H refrained from aav attempts at
editorializing letting the doru-m nted Aim speak for itself Rr-
•"•t lx a March of Time-type
hiMory of the war Film, culled
from official Government sources“ from footage Vented by

of the various
nras tied togethtr neatly by _w
dick and his staff of editors on the
»reem. with Edwards’ commentary
Furnishing a smooth continuity.

(Continued on page lit

On CRS-TV'% t

from the entrance to the Hotel

'

Plaxa and that establishment's
Terrace Room, the guests included
Era Murray. Herb Shrtncr Conrad
Nagel. Al Capp. and Paul (“Mr
I. Magination I Tripp Good
stunts oa the sirer. backed by
Wamsutta Milts igo minute* and
Butova <M minute* . were the
rapsdire interviewing by nine-
year -old Robui Morgan (of CBS-
TV . Mama > of kids in the
costume* of various nations, and
the fashion parade nf yesteryears’

1

Mpteh
NBC TV s hour-long show, from

a Radio City vantage point opposite
St Patrick s Cathedral, had New
Yerk's Mayor and Mrs. Impellitten.

(Continued no page 241
|

— ,-.y :

_ the guests On "Line - seemingly hatic spot wm neatly held Soon
the sponsor has decided to cool bv the hand beUnring King Brm

_ an off oo poet Louis Lntermeyer and with . cute aerntfri. a walking
act appropriate for the juve trade, there U a rotating panelist in hu dog
Their dance turn In which they slot Last week M nas Bennett Debuting as the U. I airianes.
fight for the comic page is a welL Cerf. this week Quentin Reynolds. Terry Thomas s fave on British
conceived and well-executed bit with Miss KilgsUen. Arlene Fran- video, impressed as a potential
J*n Ban n « poiict tolfoR.1* ^ f—< •* •>» cBck p^rfom.rr la tMa oounlry.

lx aaaetted by a mobile

Joo.. d.d . mil* d^biui, mi k.. M.. i-,.,*-
0"1 ““"rr “* * **

this Easter Sunday as one of the this
man-with-tbe-mike telecasters

C antor t Show Biz Solute n * !fl* FJHj i
Di di wj «#«*• — ' -

»

coverage. Oo the subject of the to not a handicap since It can easily
5th Are strollers, quite obviously he tailored into aa Aaaenrao-
the Pans couturiers got govern- slanted routine Thomas was mod

tal subsidy to export msnne- effective with his impression of an
to dress up the Easter Italian opera singer although Uux

parade, with commercial* for their was somewhat beta*
respectn e maisoax de haul rou-
ture The chapeaux were partirw- '-Sing It Again.*
Urly theatrical and nooutiliUriaa. race participation show on CBS-
depicting such gargantuan items TV. appears to be suffering from
a* Notre Dame, the EiffelTower. too much emceeitU on the basis of
so impression of tho Champs- Saturday night s < 24 • stanza J-a

edible* such ax laogoust e Murray, the current confereodor.

i?**4 ^lo *-® ir i* replaced Dan Seymour a month
sad the like Obviously these ago in an evident move to get asord

NNnf as a trailer for wit and sparkle into the formal
the 2 000th anniversary nf Paris But whtto levity and spoolsnr, if
r>tWr — Practical sartorial arc admirable goals. Murray falls

considerably short of these ohjec-
,

lives. He
from Marc Cosuselly's

J

Green Pastures’* oa “Show-
U. 8 A ** via ABC-TV

Sunday <25> gave viewers on insight
as to the quiet dignity and compel-
ling qualities of the 10M Pulitzer „
Prize winning play currently being 1m dead
reviewed on Broadway. Scenes Obviously, Murray
portrayed included a sequence more ftnesae and polish before he

JS®* 4* discusses the crea- can pilot “Sing It Again ' on a* "R ••Ah Noah ax well tmoorh course He could also u*e
as the incident where the craft a better memory for at one point
beaches after the flood

i a question to be submitted to a
neaped him Quiz por-

the past, to built around
A correct answer qualifies

A genuine tour-de-f*
ABfee Cantor s on*
for Colgate Sunday night <251
over NDC-TV Utilizing hu
show biz cavalcade as a peg for
a USO pitch it was effectively
topped by Secretary af De-
fense George C Marshall, via
film from Washington Another
fllllp was Jimmy Dursnte,
wearing a Westmore which
realty shed the years so ef-
fectively as to create wonder
why the School doesn't use a
modified rug. it’s a real de-

As for the ageless and
tirele** Cantor the

tr In which he utih.- i

hto nch full career for a
libretto to reprise the gamut,
from hto singing waiter days
to Coney Island through Zieg-
feldtana and into radio and
P*x starring for Sam Cold-

R

above ail, *v aomtnarv
ament Its the kind of
ripr that can come only

from so fertile a background
as tki* star has enjoyed for
oaae 40 years It explains why
he to still oa lop «f the heap.
He held it together with a

genuine salute to
for without

could never ha|

_ hto contacts with
Use greats, from President
Roosevelt (which to how Can-
tor coined the March of Dimes

» to WiU Huge
AbtL

often badgers the participant* in
straining for a gag la fart. Sat-
urday’s session was an hectic that
to the program s closing
he. himself, confldcd 1
could think of a ft

wish I

a kd

Background of “Pasture** wax participant
autltned by emcee Viatoo Freedley tioa. as in
and author Connelly Mi a brief songs A
totro to the excerpts It
veniently act the xto
tax* xsemberx of the current
Broadway revival daftly captured
the flavor of the celebrated work
Outstanding was William Marshall
ax de Laud.

the subject for a try at the “phan-
tom voice" jackpot of 24.000

Otherwise, the nswsiral phase of
the show to fairly good Judy Lynn
portly carries a tune. Alan Dole is

a fetching warbler while the Rid-
dlers, x vocal group are also okay.



WE'VE DONE IT AGAIN!
bor the Second Consecutive Year...

!A me

NATIONAL HEWING CO.'S TV FILM COMMERCIALS . .

.

BY NATIONAI SCREEN SERVICE

\Mw ent in

BALTIMORE!

Ask TflEGUIDE I They osked the people in Baltimore . . . ond the

people of Baltimore, responding to Teleguide's Annual Survey,

voted the **M». Boh" film commercials . . . BEST ON TELEVISION I

BEST ...
in rr’ouvr appeal!

-

BEST...
in product identifie&litHt/

BEST ...

in convincing galetmanthip !

I A
THE PROOUCT: National Bohemian Beer

THE AGENCY: Owen and Chappell, Inc.

THE PROOUCER:

r+i * t

.

"Mr. inh'i" odvtnturos in Bohunoco moko only ono choptor in Iho NSS

ttoryl For Notional Scroon Kos boon doing o TOP job of putting show-

monship-on-film for moro than THIRTY YfAKS • # # bt AmflCO<
l Qfooi

motion pkfuros ... ond now tho wmo oxtonsivo foc.Wtios, Iho ikiHod

craftsmon ond tho 'know how" that put tho motion picturo hkkt into

TRAILERS • • . con orouso ond onthuso YOUR tolovision oudionco * . •

ond owokon thorn to YOUR PROOUCT . • • toiA botSor TV fibn

commorctobl • • • Tho kind that SELL with SHOWMANSHIP I

nitNATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE«1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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WOODY HAYES SIGNED

FOR WDNS-YV SERIES

.. M ’H ..

Inside Stuff-Radio

te •

1 Tift Contdry
Dunlap Jr

Ohio iUU Unlrersltjr football
| tJ^^ Ywt Tteei,^jv1 •* ,artA- 4*,#| ^w** 11w *ive television rnki Jwy« , To||M e^np*|r» data m1| (

'III
•• c**c*1 #4t

trad# and general tateroM. e*4 age. replacing Wesley
the arl. which AM and TV

of the itoftwak
to Noeet

•I Redie Cerp el A

. . kp
the! «on bark te lb#

Iftftft Author Orrta E.

tele

When Cahill argued a(# replacing Wesley Pealer

. _ * |k < • 4 u i* that there vn»ei lidbMif !• ceecft • v ‘ finessta

"T* T- “ laTor W lb* CBS inl«» CW< M « almtlar nMrnl tor
of eelllng receiver

rred M Vinson abeereed >ran poet ultb Peeler

that the Unger It can delay
tlM> ^ h*j to make the deter-

,
Senee will Mel

aeta It tan tell Rut nation d»dn t N?

In aporte. politics

Info an the PTC
It e

an ARC wee given
<22*. an which the

I g reg
Mary Margaret McBnde'a ipren int co-op at

•* ® i?
,h*

with her, Among thorn participating were Henry Sell, pret of Rlaker
agency and head of Sell * food product*; Ray Eltrork. time buyer far

K Mat well Sarkhelm agency. Walter Rrure. ad director for Bohark etorea

,

.

r .
(who have barked MMM's abow for 11 years*; Dewey Ptnska. preg of

and Ren Croat. N Y. Dally Newt radio editor.

ttona “were boning out all

during the PTC hearing* ^anCMhat

ti» potTuiitiea of a compatible

c»w.n aim Mt£4

ptandarda. He clal

rW baseball-telephone giveaway atom*, which la aimed at
with the play-by-ptaya an local Mat Iona and on Mutual and

liberty weha. it set to go. with Rob Rweeney and Hal March handling

JuCore William O p—to* -toj Cued to Network Bid and giving the oporto reoulta Show will run Saturdays Irani 2

for Eidton Yitol
*
’.t-TfST

~ °”^g
la eatending to TV its

policy of grabbing off polonUally

that

thou id be returned to the
|

rt In Chicago Simon
Rifkmd counsel for Inomn Ra-

die which joined In the appeal iop talent and la

. . 1VWJ2J „ tl#rt . t bad argued that there bad been to exclusive. longt
both the RCA and CRR W** M jegtrtal review of the caao un- tracts.

t.ihortoe Both Systems? tl| M« rirM tbeap tapped by CRR la

Prom questioning and comment
o p»»ging th# supreme court's de- Mary Sinclair,

by Jhe justices during nearly three termbsaimn RCA filed a motion a full

hours of argument yesterday Mon- ^ estend the May
^ effect against the PCC

APRA baa

Sid *40 42 la for

44» Id la for

by Larry Pinley. pre sident of the defunct
i)%Yr *? *

of the estimated S2f Jdd 52 due Of this

actually broadtaM and the remaining |12.«

L Howe baa aet Tom Kii

gay 1
, the court sapmr <1 to

rerned mainly with two
of the PCC decision One was ^ cms
Why could not the PCC outhonor

|lm„ get by the lower
both the CRR and RCA systems?

The other was How
Ms can the court

ter* in the realm of

Regarding the Arst

to via

broadcastmg trad. Mias Sinclair iwtfe of legtt
*" 1

the April 1 producer George Abbott! Is guar-

to give

a substantial

BROWN. GAUNT. SOBOL.

salary, for 44 weeks work each

>eor.
Mias Sinclair will da CRS radio.

TV or vidpir Mints, and will be

to Jewish

(N J I Motion Station said It made the move In an effort

Rbn In lb* Jaorlab holiday and footer better understand-
all religious groups

has paid such tribute* It a believed the ArM time a Christ laa
a n a Q- a

ration, nCrtll CD CY1T IfNRU Permuted to work for other webs

_ I 1 1>4 MjUILlH LAI I Mi Dll only with CRS okay In addition.

Cm. ««*..««d IM tto twniHi»- (Mlnwi M.rrh JT '•» r*““ "*"** '• to»-
**«" artrd l» «-(**<> “ •*»»•»«•* • NBT intM tb* boom on **d NW* 1™ **"

.
|l

.
n ^

single stmauuiu He aigurd inat KNM || ^ wff| and after the " RfCHMM I

——— of tun noaoona <mui- Z- a working on Broadway or in Holly-

Television Chatter

authorisation of two ayMems mui- %mMke cleared Ave Maffera
lipe standards* wusMd mean that ^***4 imam the payroll and two •

to
thal th.KM.lM> »•'*> «•"»
1111*1 I hose tal-

APnl * • • • Hollywood <

mAb.urJd r»ihm " l-emer east to

Cinderella Stocv - project.

New York
Mllbawrwe t brlatoober

two recesvera would be needed to |^y'r. and IS minutes of anMaln- Webs program veepee. Ilubbell

gn programs tram both system*. erP ukrll ^ th* daily schedule tfcal

that ihne was no direct laeHmony from ft. Y te Tern MePad *
in support ot multiple standards ^ Matmn manager srere la Inn rnU “ * Cinderella Aleev " prelected
and inai PCI kadings were that fHr g^al sails and Mem the Aow our °'k " *?d

.
wap opera . . . CB*

the MCA system did net meet ns * ^ ink
is eager to oiler talented >

minimum t nteria.
| 0|ggBgR WgIR

Some of the justices seemed sat-
gram manager. Joba Gaunt, direr

ished 00 Ihat mure but the pn*- (#r Sobol eaecutlve producer
turn o4 their m
recurring. Justice Prenklurter Mrate their ability In

slated

He
to direct r,

NRC

reded by Arthur
for her live TV bow on CBS Sam

April 7 Shell
on the show by

her father. Carroll A
Miran mi. pui

'L 1

House of Representatives
leader of the

ing out the
„ w artut* an incentive to concentrate |h^ 1^^* Ci

<a "*• TV m * 'n,'r <»• . u*

»

Gasmrdirec- rtfm basis Deals abmliar to ra%!
*

biutTu'ihe J* V*. Mis* Sinclair s will be offered to

L tofUM* -hcr prr.onnrrt “« Itof to*. 5S
>.. potent oops and William Josses. Aoor manager .k-

crs m-
Pnday

immr*i«lrl> r.««M om ».lh „ |lwlr rich(M BlM-ktor** TV ato«*rb Arcorbla* U C BS-TV but.

alenty added to Use bankrolling the ' P
l>caU sun 1 liar to ( Dam<«>r~ neRt Tue'- c»ns" series pro

mcht wilii Walter Slesai

Marring . Richard Seff rejoining Vidfllma are beaming
Mars the cast of WIMX a "Leave It to TV ... Leo Milehell

Papa" t

Hollywood
Four Dodge dealers locally are

mm Amen-
___ ftp Emerson
Films for Encyclopedia Brittanlra.

EECA*
radio-

doubling each week f

night Thur* ». television rep here foe Guild
and Bonfigll ad Agency . . .

red whether the Commission g,

id property ft*d that the Kt A operation llalf-hour programs of m4j^'ffr Henry White. Mm Sun- rent Broadwav Mint In "Darkness "Spanish Theatre Hour " beamed
system was incapable of sufficient Pwi , p*erre and Betty Hoyt were

r,Jy-, ^ i% ^ rxlrillM-| *f (he at Noon* . . VoraliM Kitty Kalleo directly at the vaM Spaniah-spcsk-
1 .pi <»' fin* ni

"Manwi ar'

lor practical use
1rimmed IS minutes

traditionally at
inmmrs 11 minutes Sh«>^ ' m,.

r . , h xiu>t on >l»< ' in. s.idtesice locally

“T?*
1
.* to* • M» .toir mtj m »*cM» rlwto h h u h., ,.,nrd ...iiini c*l to 'J**B Carter S*>»* ' April 1 . . .ITV loaifhl in> «

«M«: b* V ||| g. to lb* board*
a

Tb*<p P...kh. Ptoatol *art*d lor UulHtr* and liolfm

rLt^Ttoatokom wiuT, |J*|,!o l*Wur» rot* •« WoK-TV.
;
kn( th* nM . . . Ell

»h*. Jobo' _ i!i? ” AiOAba^ J*™. Tr.pped Endor n.fbl -30. ... to* bo. to

• ll

set for return guesisbot on NICi mg audience locally, bows on KH-
with Columbia
itn Radio shar-

rilen Drew made
** a

^25 KELLOGG’S BIG SFREAD !
JTZ KTft “i££.

ON TniD BUT TVER

to yon. the commission U better lo *n

able to determine public Interest H Hob4n%un v<

than nine lasryera.** Mancuso will

Justice Huga BAnefc was also tea- activities from the Mi Stadhn
cerned as to whether the comm ia- here each night that the Houston Chicago. March 27.

could make a judgment that Buffs of the Texas League play. Leo Burnett agency la lining up
g 1

1
i— Bup"^—B^——toto———w— tele stations an which to spot half- Kalaer-Praerr going for another

hour “Wild Bill Hiekok" vldpix for 13-week ride on Normaa
Kellogg's Corn Pops. Weekly tee- Irving Plncws “Ellery Queen
vee show, already art an 24 mar- J»»* Kalmu* resigned fron

b*U. I* to tuppl*m**l c*r»»l Arm'* Artb*r M.ll*r flarkvry lo

radio vtruua o4 -Wild Bill" >h>rk p»r—ml r*pm**Ulivo far NBC

after a I wo-week Mint working
with hts father la the latter’s

Miami tent shows to give hun ex-
perience for a potential Broadway
legtt production next fall

bo. • m 7 lo 7 IS Soodar pato “J"
’*

from Hollywood on Mutual *. -
' oM ' ,rom h ‘*

Telo version, slated to tee off in
' '' *

®f*

,MV the AM V.u Irr V * stint un MU T'\ wont be able
William Broidy package

Temple U. Wsrluksp

,
to make the date, due to lUnoas
Prank Stnalra n II probaMy
an the show Ed SuiMvaa
goes ta Detroit with bis CBS-TV
“Toast of the Town “ April 13^ will

Philadelphia March 27
Dr. Joe Zimmerman, director of

Temple University** tetevi
>, op and produ

WP1L-TV "University of the Air.

Director to WFIL-TV •‘w1up 5j^mri,
i annual w#i-!muwtvi aw niia |(MM Week with an origination

there June 1 . . . Start of Disk
Joseph's travel show. "Going
Places." on WABD was delayed

uf the due to the slat loo's carrying the

* Air." Kefauver Committee hearings . . .

Cisco Kid Products has licensed
Eastern Bag Manufacturing Corp

^
to make Cisco

pie's faculty in 1A47. formerly was **

technical director and designer for
0*2' .

Ih* Nwt..sl»r. U*lv*fmrty ttoa- V |^*.t ErW* n (uni oa Jmb

at WEIL-TV
n. who >olncd Tern-

Eileen MRTON

STEEL PIER
ATLANTIC CITY

act

kewny*a third TV

WJBK-AM ' TV-DETROIT

Ire and also directed theatrical

prdidcfa UjBWB *—d N*braska bat- .

' oUmc fu*>lt
V*r<ltk** Ear mart Uu* a y*ar b* vlo.i«!y u>nou***d i*clud» <
-aikcd as e set decorstoc and in dEiu <

other capacities at

Studies. Hollywood

for CBS n v c

Nl <• 1 l 1 1 - •Mi > l , «*

b • • •

** .

H Straus, f

pee and comas
hi XI. here will

director of
A

Wrap Service

deUe Colbert, making her video p
* ==• n' i,,' R«Krrt W«i»t(smvr>

Betty Ann Neman subbing for
Beit v Ann Grove on NBC TV's
daytime “Ren Parks Show * while
Miss Grove vacations for two

sales and weeks in

A i

Packaging* nationwide Martha ing in an
Page Gift Wray ol vidlllms produced and di-

40 E. 68 ST.
MCW TORI

l\\ EM. APT.
tlM per

UL 4-4274• * • i ’
. A

,
N



Mart'll It mi I'AftTFTr

Allocation Plan Highlights

Her* art the highspots a# the PCC adoration plan for

l provides for atariy S OM Italians la nearly I 200 «
|a the VHf rhaanrla and 1 357 In the L’HF hast

Including OS fo *b# VHP band.

j pr«»\ ides for Intermixture a# UHF and VHF
a2k all larga Httel and far UHr stations an!;

March 27.

Pitt’s WDTVUscs 1st 1

60 Min., Cross tbe-Boari
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TV operator will have no choice sets? Many factors

but IMF. under the proposed aa- the anaoers ta _____
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t enments. It is from these areas among which will be the initiative Beview,- but be pulled not after

v iter* the hulk of VHF applies- taken by educator* utilising the mamtk ta head up ’Rtudlo Can-

tnms may be expected. Rome channels reserved far them, the Mnfo- hourer at WDTV.
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It ts the surprising extent of

Intrrmivture of VHF and UIIF,
especially In major markets, plus

’the educational set-aaide in the
piopwed al local ions that hits

many VIIF appUratiana bard. Al-

though the total numbrr of VHF
st«iiona pros ided it greater than
was proposed in the IP4A al kora-

nows the reservation of S2 VHF
Alignments for education makes
fewer commetrial outlets avail-

I‘ending VHF applicants in

Chicago. Omaha, Balt l*ake City
sad Birmingham are knocked out
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rnations for the only
•ng VHF rhannrla in these cities,

la single station markets Itlie
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v ruhir Memphis, Nashville. In-
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i>. Washington two
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1 <-Y2 pm. segment of foSTP TV •
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THIS MARKET IS RETAIL STORE PUR-

CHASES, HAS THE HIGHEST PER CAPITA EXPENDITURE

OF ANY STATE.

StaiMlanJ metropolitan 1 limingIon. IViaware

area allowed following increases in the ten tears,

1914) to 1950.

retail sales

wholesale sales

llMlO

Dollar v

Dollar V

Dollar v

In the nine year period. 1939 to 1910. employ

171%

o

IS4%
t

WOfL-TV ia the only trlr\iM«o stalnm located m this market whirh it
#

liru ia iha «>rw*a-«iaTjtnrViaj .ff itirtitBr
• -

WDCl -TV flrrliirly rrarlira Ihis rtr!»r*l market with NBC and

Do Mont network show s, man) |»*pular lural davlime and rvci

WDCl TV— the TV must *m toor schedule.

HORKKT MEEKER Atxociiln toon u>» ihiui svwovmimo inicu;#

promoting their Mans, who waa at the helm when treasurer af thrarw
1

raacenT"Mur- uVilhanTsmythe. manager af the
the death knell vownded rts Rilver. alas <>f this city la
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Ed <4 Pegeen* FItigers Id. and cartoonist Bob Dunn.
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nd directors foe the IIM-U year
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simple rating figures Is the fact

that audiences for both shows ew-

joy them shout equally wall In

Committee working on the election, which will ho held In

eludes Halsey V. Barret, DuMout. Will Baltin. Screen Gems.
Livingston. WOR-TV. N Y George Shuperi Paramount FUm

moral impact of tne neanng* ou

the public In the Arot of two Sun-

day night itlS-lA* analytes over
fimn "Anne of s Thousand Day*

*

Their ribbing was export

Hi Y.. the oldest TT maiket and

of the total audience labeled
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at re Gnlld. and Don McOure, McCann -Erickson.
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arrtbed textunoujfollowedby the ^ry came across nieely It's ap- * _Y ’ /** ai^llL
C
yrhel—ist * public questioning, parent at this point, that the thou t0*®* to»*reatmg: 44% uert

wit What would you have gS>r, ore striving for one neutral and 7% found them irma-
done in Crane s place on the Moran r.uXTrafe comedy specialty week ting for *TonW,“ S4% of the

payoff1 What kind of woman la ^ This time Jackie Miles did N Y viewers found the plugs to-

V irgmia HUP What does she wont *v|| «nh a dissertation on the ef- tcrestmg 44^ mere neutral and
out of life*, etc In wanting the f9Cts 0f video 1% sold they were Irritating

aud.cnceta sattMl(to The dramatic highlight was the
psyrhotogicol teUL Dr www moving portrayal hy Mis* Palmer 1
asked for their written reaction* and Harrlaon of s scene from the I m aij:. - I

7 . ^ _ Maxwell Anderson play loth were I rMfl UVOICS
Sunday's <SS» edition of The top form Hosrever. duo didn't I I

Shoo"1 measured up to the too well In the remedy sector la Ceotieued from me* » wmwJ
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sll hallgames disk jock Hogan will

do all M weakly quarter hour* on
radio lineup Jack Bnckhouse will

handle play -by play baseball on
WGN TV.

Next on tap for vitamin Arm's
buying splurge are Dallas and
Houston where Johnston hopes to
line up tiaae for weekly 194-min-
ute wrestling telecasts. Grappling
show which he plans to slot in

Texas and Chi will he patterned
after his various wrestling ventures
beamed on L A. station*

Only network radio used hy Arm
Is full hour Sunday "Harmony
House'* aired from KMJ L A on
AA-station Mutual hookup.

It's teevee that get* biggest bit

of eutAt's ad budget la L. A.
alone. AVA bankrolls nine shows,
totalling Hit hours weekly.

la San Francisco, three tele sta-

tion* share Ave shows totaling tun
and one half hours weekly Sched-
ule will toon be upped to six hours
when John«ton closes deal for sta-

prevloualy aired at that late eve-
ning tune, never had more than IS
soot advertisers oer week FUm se-

nt original military draft Inf
releases from 1M4 to piemeut cemrne

iMt, la completely sold out Satur- night dirronuoi
day nighu and has a total of *7 ice
different spots sold per week, la AMlK#f u for
**?'>“« P‘~> u lb. N-
“V *”* oxocs tionai which picks up the tab aa
attribute this success to the fact it.i~.7~ -

ntator • Friday
af selective serv-

. u»uie mu success to the fact Clifton Utley s Frontline Csm-
that they veniled mat the lengthy jf,- roundup Saturday evenings

**•" week also parted Home Federal
rentxatlng Instead on Short spoU Saving* 4 Limn Assn to sponsor a
at the rate af not more than oue
evrry minutes *how. teeing oil April IS. |

While WCBS-TV. operating In a Arm recently dropped Its porticipo-
major market might go to U 300 tion on sister AM station. WMAQ s.

foe a single Aim. the average la "National Home Institute" alror.
about t.100 »7i0 per single shmetog When ABC launched the Marchonone station for good first run 0f Time" Alms earlier this month
product Pi* sired previously on as s web cw*p. It was the City Na-
tho same rtstlon hut brought hock tionai Bank and Trust Co. which

ihl sinlTtauT
01 r

0Z^
mrr ***** “P the weekly half-hour

about IBtMSI per booking Wool- mow on WENR TV. Chi ABC flagoms earn comparatively less for whip MOT was bought for 2g
their distribs. getting on the aver-

nougnt xoc zm

age about $13fr-U00
. _ _

S I Easter Parade

SPufieUol 0te€viditia
{retmee

Reportedly eyeing TV packages
Is the Exchange National Bank
which h winding a spot campaign
plugging Its "dnve-ia" deposit set-

teevee spoU Is Household Finance

Sid Caesar John liwU *nn C#r» • wte4ch * **peeted to get

Tei
DoroUy •kilgallen i and Dick tv pLII i'

^

BV
Koilmar Bert Lytell <and other

IV “latform.

casters af "One Man's Family"*
' ——————

and Marguerite Plana During the vi ^ _
MTss^bnerson

b
fou rid* Um« E*®**®* “>* WTCN and WTCN-

STScral rhl^rS "Ution. and promotion
< departmenU. Robert N. Wold, for-OG rrnatn ou DuMoot merly with Eaox Reeves Advertio-

DuMout's 90-minute telecast hf . has been appointed by
from s site near Saks-Fifth Avenue F- Van Konynenburg. veepee andk _ nJ -A k a a a a —

- a _ _ - . a
from a site near Saks-Fifth Avenue Van Konynenburg. veepee and
was backed by Old Gold, with general manager, to take over pro-
Dennis James passing out cartons "»otion deties formerly handled by
of the ciggies to the guests James. John Ford Move will give Ford
on his fourth Easter stint, exhibited »ore time for hu work on the air
a yoeular approach with references »"d to public relations Ford now
to his red flannels and hugging handles U shows a week.to his red flannels and hugging
the mannikins to keep them warm
to the unseasonable <» degree*
weather Guests included Bert
Lahr snd Paul WtorhelL
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> cooperating. WMCA
director Helen L S

usually Interesting

Acurea, fro*I ever? nooaible angle
By way mi laformauoa. there la a
btg wall map and the spota art
KHated out where the** various ua^d M tj* rmkbclm undei
leathered head-dresses. skulls, arm- lJon
bands, statuettes. Hr . were found Thesper John Barclay
The artenlists seem to take to TV the "director* and riven
as easily as they do the textbook Mown lines would At

*B*dr and all connected wtth Directorial Inti
the program rate kudos It g easy on thli Wl<

•ell at the lo

receiver ever

the procram rate kudos. It • easy
and informal and there la no
tendency on the part of the prui-
c.pala to drai n the claaaroom or . .

Wcnmt didactic. YH the whnU| tlck yani
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a pleaser C amera work and pro- « own organ
durtioa were Arst rate. Commer Sporting Attractions, to supply the

rials were slightly coy, using a wrestlers for what It calla “Ail Star
husband and wife combination Wrestling" .

with the general pitch that there s -p*. KSTP-TV wrestling cards
nothing like a good stem of suds onglnat , in one of IU studios
to settle marital hitches. Dore. t |lic|l ^ converted into a regular

wrestling arena for the occasion.

Slavik Motors. Mmneapodis-St
Paul, sponsors the half-hour shoes
and Daises out the free tickets.

n. St. Paul
to supply the

CHILDREN'S TV

with the general pitch that there s

nothing like a good stem of suds
to settle marital hitches Dore.

"Lucky Numbers

charged WEA.M wtth
appropriating the

HUB DEPT. STORFSTV

COLOR TRANSMISSION
Boston. March 27.
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Britain Rations US. Pop Tunes on BBC.

Clamps Embargo on Yank Musicians

! Best British Sheet Sellers
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TfiWWf Walts .

Pftll# Wihi ....
My Heart Cries far Yaa Mums
Rovtm Kind Leeds

.... Sterling

U. S
la (tee Bnlull

g\ ailstele. like tealler,

md ittetry. la rat

IMy BBC penal

eah af record* released la

laM. which automaticslly I

tulmd hat ptrlH up (tee puMlah-
u mg rtfteU ta Jimmie DmM'i «on|

at
• Washington " which ana a $1 000
prime la Washington laal week

tee Mif la (tee

• IBiMl far (tee

lap tun# dfdtcaiH ta (tee Mtmn .

capital

SIGNED BY COLUMBIA

ttee bulk af (tee II. B

ss: vkhjst wu primrose
l> counterfeit ttee latest American

ral it) lea from Armstrong ta
j

Ml Always Lore Yaa Victoria
Caaae t a ttee River ... letdi
Beloved Be Faithful. Pickmxk
God Bleat You tail
Ferry Boat laa .... Connelly
Nn ertteeleva .... Chappell

Second! 12
Fatnria New World
All My Lave Maunra
Be My Lava F D. A H.

la English Garden Sun
Tipperary Samtea Reiae
Fean) a Rim
Autuma Leaver . .

.

Pxkwuk

Jocks, Jukes and Disks
If BERM BCBOENI

tee Year"- "La Donaa E (Carat*. Babbitt's lagratiadng Man
ictac. "Leeeliest Nijtet.” regular okay an a coupling of fair
Metro ptr. "Ttee Great tune* "Window" la a sentiment*!

Maunra (sills

Bleated (teat a mill
William Prtmraae concert vial

a ki lot. tea* teren laked to an earhi* Ire
T * pact by Columbia Record* atoning" ^ June I. Currently wltb RCA Vie

tar Prtmrwel Cal part la part af
la aptte af tlie*e restriction* ttee tie two-way tratfic In longhair

appetite af ttee British public fur ^Mi teetueen the two cumpenie* I

ttee If. A brand af pap moair ran- » fetch started loot year nttli ttee

tinue* to *uck an eaten! that one twitch In label affiliations af aurh
week aow 22 af ttee tap 24 name* aa Bruno Walter, Frttf

teller* ta tee American Reiner, Helen Trauteel. Rue
Steven*. Erla Plata Sir Tteama*

Roving Rind.” Mllrk Miller » Reecteam and other*
(ulumbia record la ttee pattern Primrose la aet to aaaka tel* In-

followed down to ttee laat hand It lal disk* far Columbia In July, i

rlap tey tta top purveyor here when be will panletpete aa

So Lons ...

(teW lHi
My lmagmaMnn

Mills
melly

Chi Operator Maps

Co-op Disk Setup To

I
* • “Bay Hello far Me*

Night of ttee
“ “

IV
from ttee Metro par. ~me uvaac tunes. "Window" la a sentiment *i
Caruso.” la a Wrong sequel ta Item an a mam motif wfeirk Bab-
lanui -Be My Lave ' New aide teltt handle* with restraint On
la baaed an a familiar wait* theme ttee reverse, tee builds a
with Laaua deliveries la a ram- out ol another middling
memally arhmeltiy tenor. Fred Lya Murray * errte aod rtearua fur-

• rut far Deere, with ai*li excellent tearkfraundo

‘V*"" J*
Ur *44W r*sh»r: 1M-I). Cl.

tasteful aa la the Wortr' *

(realm
on ttee reverse
I.aura dishes

• "RtffoMtto.” Cmuaam* leaves abortly far ttea Army* dr-
livenng with rmalien aod Hugo

Metre Polka

W

interfealter'o arete and rtearua
Jalopy Sang" 'Mercury 1. 1 harking up in teta style On ttee

Pwlka tune fumiatee* a goad reverse. Fisher leu loose an a
af pare far Leiae. who special material number framed In
this aide out la colorful elaborate production. Number la

try at vie This rut la slated mart likely far the stage tteaa was.
far a Mg juke nde Reverse la a I A , gurt4** "Mum Home ta

!
«*» -** • W*W Ojf

, M* MT i.

inm L* i»» 4*ll*jr. ok‘2 »•» Al M. IlM. . ir.NW
7 trthf • wrh ”Hurr\ Horn* ta M. - It . •

Never number wltk Martina piping with
K i«*e<t Jo Ann 'Victor' olrnt* of feeling On the flip he

J*JTmSCSi AT.-Oat Tour Paper" 'Victor*.
* f ”G I- Al - . tribute to U» Utt Alrn* Oath. Vtriar flip. tre.tmeol M
*•* *P • * “ *r?m |

this rut. with Eddie Fisher <wte«

Slice lip J«ke Mekn Been k *aed -Jo Ann" IVidor) plenty af feeling On ttee flip

Kj.rei. n ‘ Biased.” a new novelty tey Victor ! delivers impressively an a Latin-

wk-l— *Ar chief Charte* Grean and Cy styled ballad Hal Banner meek

Album Review*

Plan (a circumvent what Jukebox ble follow uu to mmd
Mars call their proving E^tWU”*B(2? v

* bF bawdy avertone and la treated la
Mam. DUker\ ,un a bi v boiateraux style tey Mar-

. ^ la currently planning ta crash the tin's arrte with Mere Griffith do- . .

aa Alan Lamas teas with ol Her Instrumentalists In ttee coinbox platter melon under am- mg a nice tote an the chorus An- ^ WII*T
pointed out. ttee sang la actually IPM Pablo Casals Music Festival, •perstive plan af sales ta speratsr*. other tetg juke side although air- Bustektn Orch "Night In Manhat-

based an an ancient Landan music teeing held in the south of France Result, according ta wasery topper lane play for till* tune la dubious u*- 'Columbia*. Lea Wiley, one af
hall ditty. The festival, like the IBM Bach nu<j Brandon, would tee a reduction Bottom deck la fair. standout vocal at) list* af ttee

llardie Ralelife. British must- kacentenoial celebration, la teeing from ttee present SBr per record ta Canale Haloes -My Laat l*20*s. teas Mat none af her aawy
chief whose position "•««* My Columbia In Its entirety. aa ttee Oriole label Melody Bundle of Lave

r
(Coral* la handling tunes ta a distinctive

who also owns Century "Melody ,

a

here roughly parallels that af rni,r®^ reiurwa ta Itea L'.B In

James Petnllo with ttee Amerirsa ,Kr ,J,t io€ • ro*rrr1 ,our *n<*

Federation of Musicians teas laid !
'*«***

dooa an rmhoma an U B playact j

1 oiumteia teas also added to Hi

Ibri Ml. • feu r«4 luMm hue* Uu«brif_ru.wltb the *-k»U •
f At the

here .fid hnld every I
—

*

r
.
*- bPb« t.

title on ttee island Thus
,

lh>*. *\mrn Ur*rr
Inually

Brandon, who also awna Century "Melods.” from ttee Paramount blues mode, In this firstrale kong-

Muaic Ok. a Jukebox outfit, reporia Plr. -Mating Season.** la a pleas- play, the s accomped b> aaaae ex-

ile teas been using Oriole label an mg ballad Visa flames project* it cetleat trumpeting tey Bobby Hac-
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RCA VICTOR
is making big RECORD news

Coast to Coast with these

5 songs from
WALT DISNEY’S

in Wonderland

i ALICE IN WONDERLAND

HUGO WINTERHALTER
Orchestra and Chorus

20 4017 47-4007

»

with tho Throo Bogus and a Peep

T’WAS BRILLIG

GOLDEN AFTERNOON

FRAN ALLISON
with Wayno King and Orchestra

20-4000 47-4000

fk.
-

MARCH THE CAROS
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Always You ... Dreyer-M
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Best Thing Par Yan-*“Call Mo Madam*/ Berlin
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Dear Dear Dear Goday
Down In Nashville. Tennessee W itmark
1 Apologise Crawford
If Shop!re-1
If I Were a Bell—"Guys and Dolls** Morris
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In the Land #f Make Believe HMt
It's a Lovely Day Tsday— •“Call Me Madam* Berlin

’

May the Good Lord Blem and Keep You Pickwick
Morkin Bird Hill Southern
My Heart Cries Par You Ma««ey
Peter Cottontail II A R
Roving Kind Moths

Sparrow In the Tree Top Sxntly-J

Syncopated Clerk . MUIs
Teardrops Prom My Bvea Simon
Tennessee Walts ... . Acwff-B
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Would I Love You Disney
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You rs Just la Love— •“Call Ms Madam* Berlin
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Chapel of the

tn«k W.th that

“ **“
I Top. of the Top.

Miller said that there an
standing la the William Kariaa

|
jukebox operating

rhaln. Reported rift between Law
ream Welk and the terp Impresario
laM month has resulted la ana lem
appreciable marquee draw to play
hi* local circuit. I and unfavorable legislation
Only haven far the heralded

units seems to he at the Edgewatcr

with

Paithfu! ABC
I AmXovod—•“Out of This Wortd“ Chappell
I Love the Way You Say Goodnight Reialrk
If It Hada t Been Por You Johnston
In Your Arms.. H A R
It Ka No Socret Duchess
I've Never Been la Lava Before

—

#“Guj s and Dslls“ Moms
Lonesome Gal . Morris
Night Is Young and YouYe 80 Beautiful U A M
Once l/pon a Nickel Valaada
Pagan Love Soa^—fPagan Love Song“ Robbins
Petite Walt* Duchess
St Patrick s Day Parade Bultseye
Super Song Lila
Tonight Bo Tender To Me Life
Use Y&rn IrnatfBnUon— •' Out of This World** Chappell
When Our Country Was Bom .Life

You Love Mo—t“We*t Point Story“ . . . . Wttmark

TV and Radio Artists—got this one fast!

HERE’S THE SHOW STOPPER FOR YOUR PROGRAM
N#w Exciting Bast Sailor -

NEVER BEEN KBSED what???
Sy CY COSEN and CHARLIE GREAN

ids of Plays by D. J.'s of the Freddy
RCA Victor Record in the First Week

Mfrfcn . • • Wire . . . Rhone

GEORGE PAXTON INC,
Ult Swdw.y, Nw Vwfc
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DISK BEST SELLEIS

MARIO LANZA iVIrlwl
*! My Love"— 10-1 307A 1 SI.... 1 4 4 1 4 f

S 1 .. 1 19.. 9 1.. I

Disk Best Sellers by
fBsied on fM«U I

Ns mi |

U I c
H C

e<ie i

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

Air Latemrs Inace •

Gray's Tyya *f Disk o»« *»

wlthia • fern days

«k at Universal
in Chtcaea

of the U. S Naval

MORE THAN I CADI
TO REMEMBER

41

lunch »u ukfd to art up 141

romplrtr Ubnrkt, with music

GORDON JENWN^-^c. 27349

RAY ANTHONY—Cap. >367

fUU FARRELL—MGM lO^XX)

AMES^BROTHERS—Coral 60363

• •OADC 4 ST S !C INC I ! r T H 4 . ! s l !

s l *v y o H h . s >

rj i t iii
In be played by everything

Ilona U.704 m them* mere

Naval School, and Burtch bad to
contact S3 publishers to get the

The music Is to be shipped In

t r unity pe waterproof containers.

than Si 0.000 Two freight cars
are to carry the arores. ana ta
Norfolk. Va, the ather to Son
Diego. CaL

0 E CCA dab.
One of America'§ Singing Faroriteg!

NO ONI MIT TON

TNim wool Ptrmr mis than oni

imw inn tio ana w« nwsrs *m ami

iittu wMrri ms

rU NIVII SM It I AdAIM

The Incomparable Satchma!

II WONOII WHY I TOW II JUST M LOTI

fWhh VltMA MieetfTONI

nm! amci <ti am am svoi m am

THAT twerr Oil MIN

t Nat

Mssvaa amo <

A Great Dance Rami!

JERRY

GRAY
and His Orchestra

TEAM! TEAMl T|AM|

*94H <>i ai

TtAIM

mU SINN

WOWtO | tOVI TOW

SAT IT WITH TOWI HSUS
arms <is arm m »uot «•

1
DtCCA
« t « • *1.

America s Fastest

Selling Records!



Band Reviews

Ri l l MUON (MU M (lit

Milk Mim) (Mteltow Patty

laird. Brlty Clart
M Frwrti MoSel Nan Freertars

Danubilio Is Ihr outstanding
qualify o( thl« troupe with Ms
isert and easy tempos a strong
magnet to the dinner and supper
patrons in this smart room Play-

ing pop* and standards with equal

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

fartllt*. adequately supported hy
vocals the nirhtly oust rbores are
highlv accept *Me to the younger
and older ones alike, with a high
percentage of patrons deserting
their tables for act loo oo the Hoot

,

The well-merged combo of three
trumpets two trombones four saa
horn, piano and drums plus Blue
Barmn at the helm, rowers a wide
range of tunes of all rhythms from
saht to rhumbas Bongs by trio of
vocalists are adeouate If not es*
traorriinary. and 30-minute show la

passable entertaining though con-
trived In pnrt

Well grooosed red-targeted ap-
is all la its

CM \ Vt V< o OR( H <•*

Surrey of retoil aheet muatc

sale*. board oo reports obtained

from Irodiog stores in IS rifles

•*f itimrlif comporafire talcs

ran My for this and Inst week.

Week Ending
March 24

TMIe tod Publisher

1,

111

I
“If < Shapiro- B •

sliced Ms name art
has brought In a

I fall.

Latin

• Berlin*

* Disney >

_tPickwich> IB

•Craw for

s" 'Berlin*

IS II -
t Hiii

m

On the Upbeat

breathers On these
a hybrid Spanish

rh. which la tatior-mad

player He takes

i sphere appurtenances but hu inability to
at the keyboard Is un- Is a big detriment I

4) the driving force be- room *UcL°* •*»€ *• N

has heavy

at the Are
i opens a four-week stand
adta Ballroom. N. Y . this

week at
Columbus

Orioles hooked for a
the Trocaverta Club,

Chicago

come In for one nighter In Munic-
ipal Auditorium April I. with stage
niow and square dance at SI 22 per
head . . . Hrany Youngmaa into El
Caabah of the Bellertve hotel
March 23 for a fortnight, following

Larry Fotlne set for college dateslege datci
Kencner
mm Col-

PHIL BRITO
SJNGS

“YOU KNOW
YOU BELONG TO
SOMEBODY ELSE"

"WHO WOULD
EVER DREAM"

"I DON'T
WANT TO
LOVE YOU'

“SEMPRE"
HM IMtl
n tm

MGM RECORDS

Neb, May 22. and Stevens Col-
lege Columbia Mo. May 2V2S
He follows at Forest Park High-
lands. St. Louu. June 1 . . . Herbie
Fields to Hi-Note. Chi. March 30.
then to Stagedoor Milwaukee.
May 23 . . . Moggsy Spanier inked
for Zanuhar Club. Denver. Apnl
B for two weeks . . . Deeyay John
McCormick had additional quarter-
hour tacked on hu 3 pm acruaa-
the-boarder oo WJJD . . . Louis

! set for Blue Note Chi

St Louu for

Of, March 21, 1SS|

$3,538 TO MUSICIANS

TO PLAY OSCAR DERBY
Hollywood. March 27.

Deal waa set with Amerirao Fed-
eration of Musicians Local 47 i#
pay S3 330 to II -man orchestra
which will play for Oscar Derby
Thursday <20* night at the Pac-
kages. CoM. esadly same as la«t
year, covert SI07 per man far
ceremony, which mil he broodra»t
over ABC.

Conductor Alfred Newman grit
scale plus SO'**, totalling 0 100 M
Bobby Heifer of MGM music de-
portment Is picking tidemen and.

Name Voorhees to Poot
Allentown. Pa . March 27.

Ident. will
Allentown

Everqtt West, who returned to the
Coast. It's a return date for Young-

. MAot Lawrence In one
mghter at PU-Mor Ballroom last
Saturday . . . Jack Cathead's Con-
UarsUb held over for two weeks
at Eddy's Restaursnt . . . “Ice-
( spades moves Into Pis mor
Arena for a week early la April
• • • Lillian Marpky benefit coocert
March 30 Is sponsored by Women’s
Chamber ef Commerce 7 . . Johnay
Ptneappie and South Pacific Re-
vue" move into Terrace Grill of
Muehlebach hotel for four week
date beginning March 2g . . .

Singers due In for various April

nrt.' Fran Allwon'. Ptnonal
•* mtiL,

1 w TrorV Ordw-Takinj Pay.
Evasuvtlle. Ind. May 4 for

-placed the Barry Law outfit at

M there for a
y**r. Evelya Werner goes In as
organist during the intermissions
. . . Dirk Rock, graduate of Carne-
gie Tech music school 'and musical
director of Scotch aod Soda Club
there for three years. >otned

(VttVOMTS USTfNINS TO

wMk th» B—II T»l*.

KEN
GRIFFIN
CarrNHy: TURIN INN

BE MY 10VE

"LA Vli IN ROSiM

DON’T
CRY

DOM CHICKY — Dueco
KDITH PIAF — Cslumhiu

HOLLIS MUSIC. INC
IB W lid b N— YwS

THE SYNCOPATED CLOCK
... Stanley B ladle, formerly with
Clyde K eight, u Artie Arne II a new

MltU MUSIC INC. Jilt
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300,000 Easter Holidayers Give Hefty ETp

Pre-Season Biz Hie to Atlantic City s-Fji

Gale Planet to laondon

Pact lied for Brit Rep
af the GaiaGaleM

22 > to

Atlantia CHjr. March 17.
Sv nrnht a Otl tHa

iln tol

Proser Revamping Cafe Theatre Show
o

To Circumvent Double Union Snarl

mi the holiday this year a

cri~4 mi m*

m

invaded the rtty
|

to

Imperaoiiator Unit
Set for Pitt Summer Run

Pittsburgh. March >7.

aa CncnU i Riury
mi

mi Ulrat
Stop la la Ikmm with aa

Gala la amm
la aa tha Coatlneatal

Arthur Blake to Play
la still

Sr
hti D ^

laondon Cafe, Theatre Last wi m •*
Utak Arthur Blake play* bis

la tha op-
•pat Cato

rail to rail

tha rstl

livsreUf
years. when tha

all aa H
|avf it Alexander Sues laJrJSS

Ned Schuyler On

Josie Baker %

mi athar May 1.

It'll

weather hraah. A
got a Ana • Mag Uana hag

rftaily and ralay *r aa a cals af
tha weather to •• •*• Mat lags

rasa to receive hundred* mi

Mill A prsdtcttoa mi a rlaar but

c billy

a«y
y
in .ra with temparturea la tha JO a.

ttoa mi tha fensale

la far a trial f |* t <

stayed Sve months Not
only did it lift spat out mi tha rad

*way Into tha black but It alas
od a fusa

eventually before
I" out had at least half a
' 7 hare going la far

rlah.
ka. followed

day »II, hat

locally, was

on J

9
atre la tha British capital
Coham, Blake • permsaa
will alas make tha trip.

Meanwhile Blake
toteat Cafe Sariaty. N Y.. altar a

at tha

diM •* u a |Ito*
the rate

N.fht spots piaped to taparWy aa

did hotel grilles, assay

Zj&SS* Para Eapre i Bid T#

Back Fnies Bergere With

U5. aad Other lot’l Ads

N.Y. ACVA Rales For

Aad Agaiast Proser la

Tha A
Artiste N Y.

to tha city atoae. was lined up aalid

h lor moat mi the evening Satur

day and from early afternoon until

late Sunday.

Steal Ptor. offering vaudeville
hy Ralph Flans

caaadty «a*et of tha fun# Fraday. bock to Fr
m,' Motion picture houses did

better than everage Saturday after

noon » hen rain

off the walk. Most

ing tha latter to button up talent
their ext#

Willard
that Sled suit la N Y.
rM against Nad Schuyler for alleged

damages aa tha charge that Uttar
caused aa abrogatloa mi aa arrange
aaant wtth Josephine Baker that ha
waa to book

mi J
at tha Strand theatre

N Y.. ware served aa Schuyler,
Miss Bakers personal manager,
Frtdkg till, and inasmuch aa Mias Josephine Baker • date at^.cted a. a. employee C.feThe.lre M,m Baker
mi Schuyler, all a
to tha act ware
tachmant covered salary far a
plus three days.

At tha behest mi tha Aw Guild mi Variety Artists, aa ar-

rai

s

mi
with which ha

April 17 at tha
”* * *°^*"« * . , .— - - sssrjr

It's being restaged hy Mar-
ha Jam

a sepia shew, when tha
Cafe Theatre was Boo City aad the

will ha tha
'

Bikers 1 N.te Stand . ZTEL'ttZ
Guild af Variety

th*

tract
was guilty af
in ith

It tha

stated ha s

to an
diction mi A
nety Artists
which call for a sis-day
principals getting

Guild of Va-

•opiu/TT r sia tneatre Miss (taker quit tha I ,

m

^l1
'

JJMJ7
hB*r gat r- ctohaiag SASSmlE

k did not get
failed to gat
facilities and

He

JjJJ
M*s hnpaaMMe to

featured billing.
****** r,ni*

c.MM. W teuMIM .... th. IWr, J--
—

after doing a full schedule mi shows
* ' ’

lo*t Nouki plijrt4 loclud# i *i*ow foe th# PaUIi Srhuvigr fir nni 1

1

mH m vv
i tu 1 1 icht4ytf of tHowt

Garden of Faria, tho new La Lido funds were released IMday

Hotels were will Ailed

rant business Saturday night

goad. Sunday esea Ilent.

Imv reported that there was no
np in travel to tha

day afternoon. Many
pareally decided to

dinner, and tha

spending tha morning ot

Keeler Bonnet Awards

Special feature waa tha sale*
lion af tha It woman wearing tha

smartest Caster bonnets and the if

Qar4— of Faria, tha

|
nitary|

aa tre near tha Etaitol

La Lida funds
Schuyler claiaas an

with Mias Baker to

Hea|
Actors Ar-

Guarta
It to a "Folios dates

tha Strand and Carla. Philadelphia

im- hy Mary Kelly, executive di - .. .

r -rtor mi tha Millinery Fashion r 1

bureau, and Janet Stoane. hath of *
. . . .

New York ally, originator of "Mad * *
‘

.

up Hats" with Oscar SchorfBer. 7*^*7 7.7.!* r?
f ton editor of Esquire Mags

vivaU.
Frfcnl

Fraday will

Bergere type of
intent of cn-otami
slier and Suxy Da Iair

uras and enjoys the two-weak stand, the Foa. Da-

tha A
dared that Miss Baker failed to !‘****

J* „** give tha cluk full cooperation, and r v . .
*1777*?

„

her ,h» i,i rw>i ®r # in the best interests
*'*' A recommended that * •«<>

.T— .« m1«J?Ti. administration continue until Juno

than anticipated aa that ho
undor the Mat

iniatrot ion.

a6vawith AGVA. _ .. . .. . .

Npnia,
|

\tias Baker, though, la appealing 77*5** c*7 * for

... . _ /H^1 . the verdict and this automat i- SISS hr ylm lpah

P1*'*** thTMr>. Chicagn A prt 1 C ca||y prevents AGVA from return
Maurice Chav- tor two weeks at HO OOO weekly ing the S3 )00 bond Dote for the
lair, who has plus percentages over 1120 000 on appeal hasn't

the
mi

tmc.

I -oral radio slat

p* t>crams mm tha
don Hall where wti

aw

at Had
mi

August regardless mi

,
influx running each season a solid

run la almost sureAre because of
the Chevalier name. The Folies.
for example, r
only every two or three

Mistin- trait. May 4; Town Casino. Buffalo
April 23. and the Latin Quarter.
Boston May 13. were made by
the William Morris Agency

la *<hlition lo the bock commis-
Alexander la asking f 10 000

for loss of

on her American dates
of an

relationship existing
tween Mlaa Baker and Schuyler.

HELLER SUBS FOR AILING

DAM0NE AT LOEWS, PITT

Guild of Variety Art-
ashed acta ot M<

sor t Cafe Theatre to
with union to ha held in

la

to ha paid

Pittsburgh March 27
Jackie Heller, local singer who

Question of |
due to tha recant AnwBBf Adll
A Artistes af

Carousal nitary hare with hit which awarded Jurisdiction of tha
two brothers, saved tha day for spot to AGVA. but also

\ kbe- Loew s Penn last week

DOROTHY DANDRIDGE

SET FOR LONDON BOW

being tha loyalty of tha French Alexander says that

provincials coming to Porta, not
counting the tourists.

Guerin and Fraday
ing Vanities.** a roller
Ntlxnts »n April * lor (hrra

I Holiday On Ice" was a prev

all funds ule Friday « 23» an account of a

go to virus infection which laid him tow

Hollywood. March 27.

Four-weak stand at tha Cafe da similar venture, and last year also
P-ns landau, has been set far they imported the Buster Crabbe

by Mias
Schuyler. Consequently la attach- in Philadelphia Heller was
mg Schuyler's funds It was legally tacted aad he filled la far
impossible to separata Schuyler s two days, at the
taka from that of Mias Baker. Alex- his pair
ander says that Schuyler pays Miss Carousel
Baker a weekly guarantee mi AS 400

time doing
nightly ot

af tha Joint

by AGVA and Ac-
tors Equity, pending Anal
on tha matter. Had operati

exclusively to AGVA sons strings,

latter which permits a 10% com
fee. would have held to that
However. Equity's rules call

for a graduated commission seals

frothy Daadndge aad Phi] aster
> ••ore. currently toplincd at Jim but.

Its
that

Utter doing anly fair

I Van's Csfe Gala here Stager The Empire will ho complat#ty
and her accompanist open June 4. redecorated Chevalier and Miss

by
Schuyler

Only a last-minute decision an from 3% up Formula la to bo
Heller's port made him available at worked ant aa that there will be

Ha had planned to leave that aa violation of rules of either ar-

f

I

an tha Cepe City data, rhaagad
at waa worded so % days bef

ardad day an a West ladies cruise but ganixatioa

mind Just a couple mi
come on fl

Meeting mi • 4A s committee Is

to be held this week to adjust tha

Johnny Coy. other foreign

to lowing Kay Thompson and pro- Delair will he
ag Bea Lillie's return to tha terms!

t

onal acts
spot Mineviirh's

Deal waa set hy Lon Irwin, who
h a'ao arranging a pair of mtdweot
betel stands for Mias Dandndge «"s**rtes mnd the
briore she sails to arhieve aa lateraatieoal Aa

— A chorus af 24 girls would be theu feature.

May

. T that the signature constituted a Cleveland Sunday '2S> still a pretty

1Ufk T7. , quit -claim an any further arrange sick lad but was able to get

I B ,

manta with Misa Baker Alexander through bis pertarmsaces and will
stated that he returned tha check. out tha

!
Inside Stuff—Vaudeville

again aa Amarieaa Fa Koae whichidles Booking New Skating
line af hoys, which is why Fraday
is delaying T'

. until Apnl 1

_ Include for tl

who to

Start Ids Aren Odes to delaying his return la Fr
- - —sil A L. .—. a ms » os , . .

will also mi ttee
the Arst time a portable

ice-rink for a 10- minute sei

bonifaceiag tha Cafe Theatre and La Via Am
Sunday '25* In N Y„ will probably be vary ing to tha

NAME ACTS RETURNING

TO LA. COCOANUT GROVE
Hollywood March 27
booking deals for tho
Grove indicate that tha

spot to rati

A new roller skating
*"«• into competition with
R *«ler Dert^

C*^ AmeriT^Shs^ “I™*' Tile Sraste tromrmt

in doubt as to the pronunciation of his name after the N Y. which
testimony at the Kefauver bearings last week ia New Yack Cam- years

ouasel persisted ia pronouncing the aitery owner's
but Frank Costello mid It right

It oaa ft

Grove ia

tratiag
with not

itbs

I «
% t

to that of tha Roller Derby,
been set by the Charles V

** office to open at tha Sports— to open at tne sports
,

"*na. Baltimore April 4. for 17
' '

V >•- Out At follows with the Sta- ln,7;
« «m. Grand Rapids April 25 for .

Tha Senate committee brought out into the open tha gossip which name appeal
inds far years that Costello was ia an the Opening tomrht <27> to hal ladeer
aa. N Y. aitery This waa denied hy Costello Bud Ives, wholl be followed April

the Roxy theatre N. Y. under oath Proser came into the proceedings when Costello told that
1 *• by F

A Dona Arden-Ron Fletcher line he Interested himself la the Piping Rock. Saratoga Home to set for a three-weeker be~

was to have tha kitchen Test

*• days.

bating Derby to bring su
Uu tor stands controlled by tha
Arraa Managers Aaan No deals
bsva >et been sat

in tha 10-minute lea
They'll da straight terp- gram to the Committee from Col Sammy Becker. Praser s attorney,

ia the reto of the show Other whe stated for the record that Proser waa tha taient buyer for tha spa
*7*^ np_far the Lida includa spot, and that ha waa aa tongar ranaerted with tha Capa having said

a interest la January because ha was conaistaatly outvoted by
the other shareholders ia that

y was corrected ia a trie- «»«•»»! May • and Connie Boswell

I Flero Bros Charliveto. Amis Bros out

AF Utl Parley ia Holland

March 20
The Variety Artists Federation Rene Bardy.

participate in aa internal tonal Eve. a Paris aitery, has parted tha 1

More Yuk Acts fsr Pam
'

Pkilly Lisas Set 20G Talent

Bsfget Ur Charity Shew
Philadelphia March 27,

A 420 000 budget has been sat

""’iirrncr in Brusse ls next month Maxwells and the Romanos la start e
,,,rh ** being held an tha tailia- at that aitery ia October for a full

*"c af the Dutch

h
frtie

likely to

rxrcutiva
*»ustees that a delegate ha

'tow af tha interest la the
mi the policy matters
« di

to getting a had
Ha's been telling

U. S acta are expected to be as audiences that he'll do the numbers ha s allowed to da. The newspaper for tha Liens Clubs Charity
prominent In Pans, neat season reports declare that discrimination Isat practiced here and it's brea which to to run Ave nights at
as they currently are ia New Yark rvidenred by bis mixing with the customers, sad the very fact that i ration Hall Apnl 2-7

af La Nouvelle bat playing top spots indicates that there to aa such problem here Bill Money s office to doing the
ulrntly. this entertainer was asked to leave two hotels—mainly ha- iwwA.mj *nd has tkedded Vaughn

of a aaatter af taking unregistered guests up to his quarters. Monroe for Apnl 3-4 Louis Prims
and Paul Winchel! for Apnl 3;

Lou Walters, during his recent tnp lo Paris, mailed out imitations Billy William Quartn Apnl 2-4;

show at the Latin and Charley Spivah and Sarah
A Verna Quarter. N Y. Apnl 24. for braeAt of the Damon Runyon and Mark Vaughn April 4

are expected to ha Hellinger funds Walters returned last week to supervise details af Tha show will ha rliasaxad with
the VAF Unedup before Bardy returns to «he Marta Antonieta Pons opening Friday •» at bis Broadway spot a bill Saturday. Apnl 7. featuring

la the Franca Friday (241 an tha lie da aad tbra piaacd out to tha Coast to see tha opening mi another "Latin Hrru«-tvpe acts and headed by tha

I Franc*. *
« Quarter Rrtua" at Earl Carroll's, Hollywood. team af Sanger.

toation. De year's run. He's currently
tinting for a line mi Merrief Abbott For the preview of the opening mi his

Other ti

i



•Wed» to rwuidn strike action

afetn«t the Rlnglmf Broi »Ml
Barnuni * Bailey rtrm. slated to

open April 4 ot Medlaon Sport

Into effect Friday < 23 *. G

The,.

Touch

BLUE NOTE
with Harper and lorn Measel a*
•latent to AGVA Coast chief F.ddte

to and repa of AFM and the Cull-
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FIELDSHew hereabout! la Larry Alpert
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HOTEL STATLER
Cleveland

Personal Management

MICHAEL STEWART. 420 Madiion *»«.. N«w York
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ihnUM with deft plain Mrtrftftog

'JS&ZrLftL J
vttk spring postal eponvi,

KxtnlunM to
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F*9*. WU fMfrr, Urry J!^—

r

7- La*#. v.i Obumi !
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OtK, Pepuo Upti Ort; IN
$4 fO «

*

* th Up

mi Monte Purr'i
•Mfiltaa, Vk mi Rom.m Club |«1 Kill 54 Sn »
rvctnUy Um Ill-fated M
Rare Ki quota of rough

•pntOoo la uno«Uw4
tike La Via mi Rom

for tho springto BMtcr tho ltd Andrews' w..

*f g tr*4* «Hk frmmm *

„ 22sSjeuRffiszQ Mono and Ire Oww on dnm
Ipk l doing C« parity U VTII1

will

toko »«• ftot*
rtlM to |N I

sign a

•uph Um CH7

MUm I

[
With Wm _

wolV Too* of throo
' —incidentally toil**/ trad# * th*

Ulo lenoe*—work MOAutkly and n- "‘"y r‘

KIM mam tick timing Actually J
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rty to th* dutaff side sad these people. He s yet to acquire will UMavR* /•* waa|Hi appaais
aide and yet to acquire

m- wisely slants all offerings to this facility in stage demeanor, and •ben It moves out of

af section af the bouse when he does hell be a staple on btahrt room but the *

aa The choice of Marion and Vic the top theatre, cafe circuits aa m*1 u ta*1* well art

ol I (Continued on page Si) ! well aa oa disks. Jon*. I tContinued on pa|

out of this watch-
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Dick
For Legit on Non-Segregation Basis
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Soilg lltO 2d Act ttoetreewner and investor, la try-

, _ _ - . tag la leaae the National here, oilh
Tnrnnf Ire# LrAitft the idea a# operating It on a non-
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at PH,
Ip the al- JfJ^
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segregation hasia. darting la the
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iMl^ •* ,h* Playhouse. The Philadelphia. Marrh 17

< fall d 10A2 He haa appmarhed
, V* "*•*** the>lr* ^*n»ed Jurt after the mm Tree Grew* in Brooklyn " open- the Mimaey hank which own the^M1 JMF. *•£ Peeaedid “Light Up the lac a two-week tryout wp|»awt property, etcher la lake ever the

mm *t)dward at the Forroot tonight «
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isr.STftregs axaa-aagja Another Reprieve
feela that the houae was deprived
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of aa attraction of the aort that It .
*£ th#

oat that the theatre r Bcraada Takhg to First
»'*.'£.« *. SI

In vestmeat mi about $290 000 for I to t • I •* I. lr.™

New Haven A

art by

“1 Caah

Arthur

M being

number la the Aral art

we- man a leaae expire* la June. IMS.
rr1

- t'ndersCood the Muaoey bonk.
represented by William Dew art,u former pubtiaher of the N Y. Sun

h“r and the rscooter of the Mnaary
*** rotate would like In work out a
,h* deal far the National to revert tn
*•: a legit policy Although the oo»

late doea net ahare In the pmdts
from the thentre. operation as a

IlIVTV Other* - (>t ». AWx.i' -nd haiwe th* Vi
Betty Smith, who adapted the lat- fMotmat la tha

and the tor's bestseller, are tightening the g|m policy
willing ta book and Abbott la tinkering with M .

minimum the staging »™

the value af the

the syndicate af Pitt hoys who irtlfTliill LC1
t *’A over and remodeled the far- MU # p
soer Senator after the old Nixon lilM In (r#

1 {1 1 ^

d ^kPW W

business skyscraper Nixon has had Hamilton. Bermuda. I

lough i tedding all season playing The Berkshire Play*

a total af only IS weeks so far. »*uoo at the new I

By passing of the regular legit
(

t
houae In Pittsburgh by manage- f™ . * _*rT

a *
. ..

mruta af top grswing musicals is
^ Sponsored by th

part af a growing trend that war- i“
n
.

,0

Jm#^th^Cnlonf^
tiers theatre managers la various

,

key cities Situation has already
hnmed operators la Cleveland. L*
Kansas C'lty Dallas and other BMI Stag
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Profemssl Legit As Alabama JuUealer Is

I losses under the Aim oper-
but Is apparently )nat as

Hies Ce. Creates Stir £ T
,

March 27.

the players
afford la

7" -7VT,,:: Alaba,,u ***** “ ZTZLZ.T.
SSTILTZZ Hakag Graft As Aren ZTl,

ZzlzP',^5 Prefacer is Bimagbim
„ tnation policy aader pressure afa season at the new Bermudians •• •ft«r has turned

. . (nation policy under premure af
Theatre Club Marrh IS. have Ur~ *na televimon offers Birmingham. Marrh 17.

| Acimn ang rwitched ta Alm
created a great deal af Interest ffjL *_ ^ ,mr A> Anniston, Ala Junkdesler rghlblUoi| vhen the unlm forked
here Sponsored by th* Bermuda ***** *»* his parssna l ohll- Is prep^ing a sis legit circuit af |U there.
Junior Service League. It la the gallons don't permit him to go arms theatres to the South, now n individual*
Arst tins* the Colony haa ever had l^wAnltely mm a $79-a-weeh that his Arst here Is beginning to ^ o
WdUtuu ih».«r. »tih a lull ram- **7*

f*
T 'u »aj. Praa-rar Atla,

trin4t Lm „ (H-rwadr aim
pasty mi professional players Open- Result Is that a play which haa Draper. ST. la working on new loro- ^ ^ rffocta
lag hill wm “The Hasty Heart."

,

received rtusordinary support Hens to complete a circuit that !*
.

y
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Caught Stsru,

Held Fire, Feafa

The Berkshire Players, directed Irtbution af $1,005 from an casting Each company «

by William Miles, are here far Av* enthualatalc playgoer, and has rather than remaining at

weeks, on a sis nights- • week shed, built steadily at th* bosoffir*. ire for stock production*

Monday through Saturday with was due to fold Saturday ill l. I might take on some
matinee aa Thursdays a half-holi- but when the Monday night <201 * package deals for a (a

day here Each week a new show take hit $1,100. It wm decided to Plans for the fall call for

Hold fire, fond* * t* r* - > 04...#- « lad* mm mart week. af rshsarsal to New Y««R before
,t

.

t .^gMstond anatheTmm* la

_ _ "«-» do** Id p*»r tkd l».d. -v« TW pedduedr. Omdkr Cddlm £“"*
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rT* odder here to «drk ddt d Urn
Do€Sn i Fuad Life Pul D^l»a« Daughter - with Mady and Anthony Brady Farrell, are Principals would he hired to a

( Continued M jjj****** 1 « ***
Christians succeeded Heart willing to keep the show on the Aeal. ic inimnis an pay aa>

I^ftt week was a hectic an* for ‘Chiltem Hundreds. ’ which played boards an the present basis, which f A star-stock system Is being
Hmry Fonda, star of on* of th* in New York oa “Yes. M Lerd* involves paying losses and guar- used at Draper's Redmont hotel K n*»te r tn tK# ( nx*l
touting companies of “Mister with Bryaa Doyle la current, anteeimg the eaat 100% repayment theatre-in-the-round here. Draper nm'llW w l*BM
Roberts * eve* by the normal Others will he “Th* Circle.- with of salary cuts out of any future already Is talking about s*tending J Mj C*-!!_. C*nre
standards af a record-breaking Florence Reed; and th* world operating profit. However, some his 10-week Initial seoson here two 10 JGJ JtiwvS, Jtdi >

ro*d grosser. Having endured a premiere af “Keep Your Head. * a af the actors cant afford such aa weeks into May He said th* a «. i . # .
mixed-up performance schedule w« comedy by P G. Wodehouse sirangement and have said they d Birmingham theatre — barked by (Jl MTlWlIl UKSIfll

Hy a midwest blUkard. the and E. P. Conkie with John Lodcr. have to receive full salary hero- 11 stockholders, all from Alabama M . , . .. . _ ,,

actac took time off to visit sick Members af the supporting cast after. Since the shew la a argil- far $30 000 in stock—was averag-
relatives and then got caught to In the opening production were glble bet to pay oft that would in- tog a weekly gross of $2 100 rtrXo€ _°L

.

a hotel fire According to tha Barbara Brady. Kendall Clark, vote* suable losses for the man-
|

-Voice of th* Ttotle * his best iVl’ I?\|*I uncalendar. It wm Holy Week. Howard WhilAeld. John W Austin, tgemmt with practically a* peer- ^ featuring Veronica Lake. LVLtTi I rlnlnl ealn
B* route from Bt. Paul to Howard ErsJune and Robert Snook, pert of ever recouping. greased $4,100 “Tsknccs Rood * tbr theory that the Aim studios

Omaha, the train carrytog th* all of whom have been associated The Louis O Coxe-Robert Char* with John Carradine, was next tost of lh* ttars themselves
Roberta" troupe wm stalled more with Miles at his Berkshire Play- man dramatization af Herman t( $2 400 k... ..

1
u*.. llt ^rsw-

than a day to a snowstorm. As houae. Stockbridge. Mass Settings Melville’s novel has thus far to-
j

p... m ir# „ for k h h*>uea to orrvuade

,
«1«U (l*i »*r- upf4 b> ( \nm Threckmon.n WO000. iim lu^«« .rouM U* 000

|
Saturday auUiM. X 13 la,. uiUl Idal bar, ipywiam raa br toan-

mi rehearsal
of th* Mx theatres

id be hired to a

iId.’our
the CwnaslUe* of Theatrical Pro-

ve theo- 7*
_ fMmmnlu ^a.

U. . 1m dneers. toPtoM a compromise ses-

w’ but the metier never wm ne-
mmT

tuaily presented to Hetman, aa
****"! Equity Aatiy refused any ran raa

. /*" s«on an a mailer af principle
Betore ]••. understood another mart la

"fj" under way here to work out a face-
* “ V u^ aa *>

.'ii'rTi'r! T* Sd Stain, Stars

scheduled Monday night <1$> per- signed by Cleon Throckmorton
W aaa raatrll.

.( JVa Cl * mm ti tb. *jrV-
j

—— I'l'.rg mrul rata tar aatwll Mr*, rially prtalbl a. wall a. raluabla

“J
““>!*• I•'•r* • UU mall- Xur* Flaw* la ably Iba Par*, laaa lar ludiuy Irpaal) and IIV000 H.u> Upft ymi maaarrr ar pnwaUab Par aama pdayar.

- .*** rrralal p^rfornaarr runnar a

I

a xbaxa la pl« ? *^.,
d 7Lfurj “7 *ba“!' n»PW iBrludrr dirrrlor Acrordlad U Karrlrr runy pr»

w|th°ut scenery. Bermuda a year-round program oi o er
*||*T

*** f*jb John Bo>ne stage manager Barnett pie to Hollywood have the idea that

,

d *•
.7. °7!r SS. - . “^tr “

* 0*x »,.*«??, I>.4r Rarhn Hnuhal rpp-xrbca. •rbrraily pay

f'
** ?• **• t4Fbr<lr-plur audi- frrpb.r. "ork.hop ol M-. lorb ^!

'n' ™ h**ku* ‘“ Tap lor. Olu ta(rkm Bradford ably ooanoal awaay. la mm rax.wr« tha play • rhlphaard local, uodrr Trudy Goth, will b, brr* la br'*k •' M 100
Huot. Juu riymo rod Jrro Ardor rr UlUa ar $73 * «-b. Iba Artar.

•• bore stage. Th* show did April for two weeks. The Bermuda ~~ 11 — coav. Eouity minimum However he to-
C
*2!l

Uy
ma!r

Rcpc7ory The., re. . local cons- RITHBONE WILL TOUR £htoa hi. theMre esUrpnm. X to"^ ~t that to and other
-me* Wednesday till, totting a pany augmented by seven profes- VflUs 1WH ^ ^ advertising agency rsuhllatod spoU pay a whatantlal

r*wlL uonaH from the American Na- DADIffC VU l
CJkC(\Hl\k

9
and publishes two houto organ* a. guarantee against a suraMe per-

Although te wm tired from th* tional Theatre and Academy Is set. DfUUiO 111 UlAtUnUA "U* SototornTwilTrato ernlag* of the gross. As an ex-
snowbound trsm trip and the for • six-week spring run. Follow- Basil Rathbone will probably Journal. ample of bow that raa pay off. ho

coat. $42 000 operating

20*. without Bermuda a
a Frank Craven to ex- legitimate theatre. The

notes that Eve Arden, playing to

hefty groove* to her hayloft tour
last sumaser to “Over 21" earned

tough performance schedule. Fonda them, a Canadian company tour the cow harm circuit this sum notos that Eve Arden, playing to
remained to Omaha to visit rela- operated by Bruce York and Ml- mer to "Glacooda Smile " to which nrrirrrn nklf\ AIT nv befty grume* to tor hayloft tour
tivex. Including an ill slater He rhael Sadlier. who run summer he starred oa Broadway last fall rTtlrrUv PAID OrT BY *** summer to “Over 21" earned
then planed to Des Moines, over- stock to Niagara Falla. Peter- He intends to produce the Aldous _____ storable coin and established her-
tskmg the rest of the company borough and other Canadian cities. Huxley melodrama as a package SHIJRFRTS ON fHI SUIT ^ “ • boxo«ce name for pictures
traveling by train. Engagement will com* tot* the Bermudians for using a revised script acceptable to

‘RWWmliJ Wn UK JUU aBd. as such, entitled to a higher
In Des Moines was relatively calm. 1$ weeks. the author It's not yet certain who Monopoly suit of Jules Pfeiffer, salary from the studios
f*ctpt for the huge audience turn- The site of the new Bermudians vlll do the rewrite, nor has s dl Chicago producer, against tho Shu In addition. Kneeter hopes to he
•toa. But Fonda was among 200 Theatre was formerly the grill of rector been set. but Colin Keith- berts has been settled. Although able to get the major companies to

guests forced to flee a fir* Sunday the Bermudians betel, which haa Johnston, currently In "Autumn Pfeiffer, to New York last week, lend some of their minor contract

Ire name for pictures
entitled to a higher

guests forced to flee a fir* Sunday the Bermudians hotel, which has Johnston, currently to “Autumn Pfeiffer, in New York last week, lend mm of their minor contract

(Continued on oaxe Ml been converted Into an apartment Garden." at the Coronet. N. Y_. la declined to reveal the terms of the player* for strawhat appearances.

hotel and la located Just outside being sought for the role of th* >e«,lement. remarking merely that if possible for a whole season He §

I IFVTC TA TAFF VP A D’C the capital city of Hamilton Th* doctor, and Marian Russell assy th# action had been "disposed of." convinced tha, the experience the

Lull 13 1U lAu lLAK J theatre Itself, designed by C. again have the Ingenue role she to Is understood to have received a actors would get to playing various

hPM . ___, _ AI_, Howard Crane, was built at a cost played to the original production, cash payment He returned to parts before live audiences over

REST AFTER MY LOVE reported between $01,000 and Music Corp. of America will hook Chicago yesterday <Tues ». aa entire summer would pay offm 1 W,IL
$100000 It WM constructed by the show. Pfetffr. originally Aled the suit for the studio* As an example.

Buffalo. March 27. Hutchings A Milan!, local contract- Rathbone b currently making X hi Chicago about two years ago. to ntos Richard Kiley. who
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Footsnnc. ing g™ «hich also built the lecture tour under the management alleging that the Shutorts, by started at Norwich three years ago.

appearing here last night • Mon ) modernistic Island Theatre Aim of Colston Leigh. i means of monopol istic control of then went Into “Streetcar Named
through tomorrow < Wed » in 8 N house tore , theatres to Chicago, caused him Desire" and Is now under contract

1 My Love-
j

Theatre U operated aa a club by A Utfrnwe Mow heavy losses to operation of the to Columbia
will take a year's rest when the a group 0f prominent Bermudians AM6 JCftfCJf lljf Great Northern there and inter- -

Ir*.J11
.
1 * m*ht who have leased the premises from a . <v , » O fered with hb efforts to uresent hi* IndtnnnpollX Arena Try

to Rochester N Y They 11 go Ins- sir Harold Werntor. owner of the (Jill Mlt JllDf L production of Maid to th* „
10 ,h“r

f"
ra •• 5r--s b,™S,« d»b u tur. . . .rrjr.ox** tw sh-wm ****** fLrI>ep*t. Wise remaining there until the theatre to the

Anm Je€rry\ f ^ * having the Chicago court eUmi- wk__the spring of lift] At that time i-_ i_.„ tray company of Ttiaa Me, Kate. u(r t<WTVf 0f the designated de- . . .
ttooirr to round wnzn

"»r ioi. ZrTLZZ «~u. tb,.tn,X CBuin fur- .„bdr.. ,rom ,h. IaiS «*». Cto«,
Fffi.

po-lbl, to mum. In “Urn,.- but I CX. PxUr nu,.l «
: lo hnv, tb, tat tonimd '’T"

"*• IWta to .pp,.r ta . b~| m.«u. tamtata tm. W Wr 1*’' gTg*1*
. _— .

.

Falla. O. March 71.
pU"

, _ A „ Chagrin Falla. O. March 71.
Start hope to return to Broad Chagrtn FalU Summer Ttoatro d4,w

^ay to the fall of 1BS3 la a reper wtll^ffer a ltFweek mason begin- W
—•T mi their post successes, inrlud rung June 24 and running through f***"*

*The Guardsman." “There Labor Day. with an all-professional
Khali Be No Night." “Reunion to caaL

|
•••-

Vienna " and perhaps revivab of Pawi Martin and William Van Sin

Pygmalion" and "Caprice." | Sleet are co-pmdacen of the spot. * her t

for Broadway

to the

»• "nd.n« fro. Ite ^TtaTbut (aIM ^7
Z - b.ta .b. mb. ta-mx TtZZiZTSTmEZ

June 2. Besides several television aa r . Boom April 11, Outfit b cwmpoaed

date, and a Aim offer, she . mulUng GdlM Mann East of lead, from the mam amateur

propositions for summer legit ap- Gen# Mann, producer at the group* tore, with Douglas Coorod

ds alfresco Greek theatre. Hollywood, as director and Joan* Bowman
m- arrived to New York lost week to Peay a* technical director

erf shows and stars for hb sum- Ptaa b to move setup uprtairs

of user seoson. opening to mid-June to the Serena Roof for th# «um-

I He 11 remain cast about li days, i mer If ld*a clicks.
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June 16 for Chi Seaaon
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Stymie Merger of Equity. Chorus

Inside Stuff-Legit

Will

Effort* te of*'

Claudia Caasidv. Cllrtfi Tribune drama and annic critic

la the trade far her eawetlc reviews af raad campon Is* mi

m recently. Her notice read ‘Hotng

the Marlea traade original. the hrtlllaat Chicago product Isa with

“Wuar ig cwn. ««£ LMJk Kund Auk* $ Ilf.511 55
«ni>* iw oimfi ,p««w(c.i <f* Aid Cnltursl Groups
leanings mi the ffavernlag hadlw af . . ——- — \

mi **

the twa aalaaa Equity, the par-

«r~r u April o wii. wui km I JJSJttT-

"** rW* *•** *• **,IM • —- —*—-**-. .k.. km. rariJmrrv w
ymmr G-«.- -t»« JJJ

UP
u m .m.nm. — . . ! Thfff Ottailff Time,** all|

Regular slate far the

Equity aaaual effect ie

Marta Harrttaa aad Del •r*_,.*r1

(candidate* far the ea

live committee. ta

hif regular winter

mi the Detrait Ctcte Light V|. hHa. leek a full twlag at

M aaea Juae Id fae affa M^rlea Eraada aridE— __

• Mrfhlarul Uta Hagen the Cecteaa vartatlaa la Perl*. aad the Vivien Leigh

staged la Laadoa hy laureace Olivier. 1 had juat about decided that A
ta run twa week*. Mrvff(rar Named Desire* la ladeatrwctlhffe My error Mediocrity eaa

, „ ,
- JM." m4 the auh- ^ tt intolerable Eewt aa prsoffBff thffa. the Uat af the touring

. Louisville March
J7. aequent awe weak hills wilfhe

*,Cay troupes moved lato the Harris Saturday night Irene M fieIwrick . who
Third aaaual LaaMetlle ftaf

, Divorces" "Rase Marie
" “Ha. Ho.

p,,gMfl g the anginal with such airtiralaw rare, hat fai

_ _ *•••* . mi to a producer or pradwasn who apparently da net rare ta ha
a paal af SIIMII a new-

|

Horway." "lip ia Cealral Park. the pffayMH. It Is still railed Ella Kaaaa s pn
prodt undertaking that heips earf- -AmM. Get Yaur Can. # “Twa ^ (hM a ooder th# nrrumetaaces ia MielMaer la still credited

Meal cwMura MHUEEMk
| H#»rt» la Three tfisarter Tlut. oith setting aad light lag. aad I think he has a caoe If he waata ta sue.

. . a-. . nn. tmmmt Ti—wn WilUamo at least gets royalties The public pets stack The
Orchestra sffsted ta receive Hl fiept 2 rritle-O. well it s probably good enough far them *

rt^dneo
,

Theafre Louisville Mite Csseidv s review was described as aaaeceaaarily critical and

ite4 Philharmonic Chorus Louisville </1 9 Q unfair Mat week W* nwn*W*«*l mi George!Brandt iMMll fhegel.

MT, "7T^ Chief beneficiary la the Laaisvilie ^l„ rlfto loo »f mqlUJl <<•». MIIM
the twe

ioa ta Music

year*, and Marcia Mater, excretive

ftmiHftlrf rfpUtmeat ta serve

one year Also. Prwe Ward, far

recording secret*ry. ta serve one

year
Nominated far the council, t#

serve three yean. are Joseph
James Eddie Wirstoa and Pauls

Purnell, and as replacement, ta
rr>Hrn Riinof

Renominaled as chairman af the

executive romml ties was Paul

Du Hie II It was llet indicated yes-

terdsy whether there would he
substantial oppoal tion to this rag-

alar ticket or. If SS. whether an

h. pret af the

Fuad, aaffd the haaffe idea af having

m the cultural held aa argaaisat

siiaiisr la the Commnaity

‘Guys’ Snares

9 Tony’ Awardsi£H
"Guys aad Dalis." the Cy F

Ernie Martia production at the

dtth EL theatre. H. Y . garnered

9m9 many cities are copying It. Mg mi the IMP-SI

ioa aad la priced <t3 top. plus tail aa that basis. M s

Chiraga hooking was not originally planned, hat nos
ate expedient la keep the presentation going after other dates
available, it's added Because mi Ms eraaamlcsl setup the
keen able la keep ruaaiag sod while It has not involved any
the management, has provided employment far actors, was-
gehaads. etc . besides bringing live entertainment ta

Her tanas unable ta

Restraint Production

With Preaiere of Wind
ft*

Elchsrd Eodgers aad Oacar Haramersteia. II.

laurels Sunday night their productions as corporate loans, set up their

<2S’ at the fifth annual Antoinette uf John Steinbeck • "Burning Bright" la the mere asual farm af a
held at the limited partnership Papers tied last week Hat the following backer*:

The
{
Loiae MSillroi. representing the Drsmatlets Guild Investment pood.

$1 .200. ad agency owner Milton Blow. $1,200. thealreowner Howard fi.

•• Cullman. $3,000. bandleader Meyer Devia. $000

Perry Awards
Hotel Waldorf- Astoria. N. Y

Theatre Wing
annual awards, or "Tsnys

I ta sad Marjorie (Mrs I Ewing. $300 each;

|loll\ wood M kirh
'

^Circle!

p? —i *>

Mary Mai

uere of * Wind Wit
Ivan T

will direct

The regular slate for the Equity George fioroff. a member af the

original Circle group, beads the

It s expected that because of the new seven - member operating

Strongly conservative tone af the hoard which has completed alters-

nominating committor the ticket liens on the property

Is likely to he weighted da that di- concentrate

Brady Farrell, $3 000. actress-singer Mary Martin. $1,200, Dorothy
the Wing (Mrs I Hammersteia. $1 200 Reginald Hammersteia. brother af the

rrle Players re-
1 Nine awi is went ta "Guys." re- lyricist-producer. $1 200. William Hammersteia, son af the lyricist-

April 4 with the dp**nts being Robert Alda for dis t producer. $000; Theresa Helbura, co-director af the Theatre Guild,
a Mfiw - e la a $1-200. Mortis Jacobs, general manager for the

dlstia- Marshall. wtfe of Theatre Guild co-director Lawrence l angnrr.

Ip | Dorothy (Mrs I Rodgers $2,400. ad executive Lawrence Weiner.

tlagulshed male pert

musical; Isabel Bigiey,

guished featured perl

al hy a w
aad Jo Bwerllng. authors Frank

R. Kauf-
Michael Kidd.

the suable central-staging headquarters
Is ex- fred Hayes Girt ea the

la that

liberal faction ia the
peeled ta put up aa Independent Klamtiua adapted fi

•late, as has been done severs! bestseller, probably will he the

pr*»»n> »m4 hop** U rKor*Mr.ph. . P*»*r u4 Mania. N«Ma Hamfaa Io«.n
on new scripts at the > Ben Segsl. general mas
_ a a w a a •• r* v^. w I B.

| aa a^La. a a •
Al
Vis

Abe Burrows Hil^e Kook wtfe of lighting executive Edward Kook. $1,200. designer
Jo Mieluner. $dOO; Kent Smith costar of the show, $1 200. Barbara
Bel Geddet. the other coatar. $0O0. Eleanor (Mrs. Howard* Reinhein .r.

wtfe af the producers' attorney $2 400. theatreowner Billy Bose. $3000;
, wile of author-director Joshua Logan. $2 400;

two staresmanager for Farrell. $1,200. Reinhet

A rwaaerup ia the number mi

awards was "The Rose Tatso." fur

Ml the past hy elements af

different political leanings

Meaawhile, the right-wing fac-

ia Equity has reportedly

m eri** ;* < * up. calling

Itself The Harlequins Thu out-

fit ia believed
a I lei the

4 1 VMUril Wf d.»pp*l *ft*r .^nm» . cop
* 1 Howland l hambrrtia head the
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ia addition la
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Bismll. Robert

alive ArtiaU
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Whit
H

was cited far his set designing aa
tlut play as well as two others

was active ia

fart, held control af the A
Federation af Radio Artists several

years ago
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af $2,400 each, and Joseph Moskowttx. representing 20th- Fox. M.400.
was capitalised at $00 000. actually last $03,300, the

Williams HMucer-ftstral partner* absorbing the extra deficit.

received aa award far having writ- _ ^ _
tea the outstanding play Maureen Harold Gary, uhe recently protested to Actors Equity about being

tract far iff Erttiah edffUea af "Khs Mr.
the U. B State Department s photostat af s

producer Jack Hyltoa relating ta the subject. The
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eve of sailing to fulfill ha*

llM*wt»mu** .hn-k. produc»d th. N*. Tort or.«iB.l oi -K.t»- »nd to MMtulto
r,., - *«k Hjlto* la th* Ixnta rmlo*. that th* 4**l o« tortut th*

British Ministry af Labor had refused him so entry permit. Bes ides
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s film offer sad some

t® Hf* Bas«ell. Robert Bums, E John the photostat over to union officials who
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I «», ***.>*. ,h*r. o« th.aa^la Sloan and Naomi Stevens. L? Madam lr g Gary was notified hy the Saint

having spent considerable
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Washington. March 27. distinguished musical performance
Tryout are being held Friday hy a female star. Ethel Merman _ . . u . . - . . ^ , . fci ^ %l

nUbt flfii for the second season mi
* Madam;" distinguished featured Backers of the Him* I Clurrriton Matter Fnrd production of Let Me
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Foyer production mi the the
ml version af the Booth Tart

1agios novel. Besides doing the

albums of the show. BCA Victor a
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rights, for an investment af $13,- the
•00 Ml the $173,000 venture How-
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Paramount
hy Ilka

af Helea

rill have a

Show is scheduled to open Ji
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TV rights

Musical
Mh^BlBgas. with score by Kim bring out mare definitely the Wash- Hh|

and Walter Kent Richard
lnfto|l and u clarify one or ’ ArtiaU

a number of

changes in the original script. In

of "Seasoo Mi the

Bun" will direct and rehearsals
are scheduled to start In about two
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tinue to Improve the editorial content ta make H a still

Important part af the theatre."
legit angel trend hy putting up the
entire bankroll for Irving Berlin's i

"Call Me Madam sad followed by
taking s $10,000 slice ef "Make a !

Wish" Meanwhile. William B. . ..

Paley. CBS board rhairsnan. ha« PHUhqg^ $B§
supplied half the $300 000 financing playhouse this season. Sam Han
for George Abbott * musical pro- dtesmaa having closed a deal with
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duction of 'Tree Grows in Brook Nill Green, local nitery operator ta

Juanita Hall. Celeste
Holm. Lais Hunt. Anne Jeffreys.
Herb Shriner and Lucy Monroe
Elisabeth Morgan assisted Sauter “

Ilf that
Not the C otton Club shows Mi

... n . , _ th*' *egit Mbd affoa qaaaef
Meyer DsvM led the orch for such other artists as Florence Mills, its star. Maw. Catenae Yarbo.
dancing and James F. Redly was concert soprano composers WlUiam Grant Still. Hal Johnson (Noble*
ainner chairman. Sisale fi (Eubae» Blake, and Floumeoy E. Miller (fi Lytel. Browning

as also In Shuffle Along " He adds that Miss Baker starred In an-

At Former Bond Soot
°* entertainment arrange- Ivan Harold Browning, coocert singer” menl*. and the production was no. started ia the line af Shuffle Along *
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Pittsburgh. March 27 der superviaion of Arthur Knorr New York s Harlem), and adds that th
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ROBB, Dfckff to Stfin ’ the past, will be covered with a Abingdon. Va., March 27. P»ece rating Bridgeport as s good" show town The Vaaimr item was

Eaassas CMy. March fit. cirrus tent. Only partial in-the- Barter Theatre's summer season “ answer to the recent article In the N. Y. Times Sunday nagulnr
Starlight Theatre Assn last r«u®d plays are In be presented, as 1

*AM open here June 11 and run had termed the Connecticut tryout town as "the dread af

week madr two more appointments °*ly three sides are open to the through Sept. fi. founder-manager 1 ••••BE*
to Ms staff Harold Decker. U. of Garden* the wail from Green's in- Robert Porterfield announces A

sc professor, will be door roam bounding the stags. drams festival will begin Aug. 11 ta
• * -n,1.1.1 S (V - lit be l loi) a: <1 *
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ranthr pU>ing "Dor" In the touring June II. with a guest-star policy
' Pu>* presented earlier

"Ht^, Robert* Between dates In Venture Is ta be known as Bill Running concurrently with the
nearby territory. Ross spent a day Green s Arena theatre Handles- second week of the Drams Festival . . , .

4, t
. .

here Imt week looking mrrr the al- men. whs was business manager of will be the Virginia Highlands Fes- .
lT>riH. * ^fresco theatre and going
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UiU of th* 10-production schedule Sure* for two yr-rs

31. had originally forums, exhibits and workshops la

Uair. Grsay Trariaf
Albany. March 27.

The University Players. Catholic
U. graduate group, will

is shout »V.

pony in Pitts- Uval mi Arts. Crafts and Antiques] nf^ 1

Carrest Eqmty Slavs
(March Sfi-Apnl fi)

"Too Cant Tabs H With Tan" -
Hill Playbouae, N. Y. C.

Pi*!#, rad b expected la he ready hoped ta have a circuit af several painting
In plenty af tiaw for tl

Tei

the early Juat cities lined up for arena
1 season, hut got started too lata.

April •

airs, folk arts sad crafts, antiques Thb b the

l and creative w ritlng. I of the group.

COMMUNITY THEATRE
"You Can't Taka H WHO You"—

DsWitt Clinton H. 8 . Bronx. N. Y.
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For New Hoose Record
Seattle, Marrh 27

Ural lent leaoaa. grteriUy
Healthy thus for. hit a tew peak
tool «tek when the tayrlai editioa
of Ktos Me Kate with France*
McCann. Robert Wright and Betty
Georft featured, net a new eight-
performance House record at the
I 500-seat .Metropolitan with a

brought In a
ttZ

ieat .MettopoBUa with a uZrw l!!k -
jJ

** ^ *2 fT HFtnra on Broadway.'^trny In
* 1
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w"!r,a

iM 1 tradition, attendance for the en-

rwcetpts •• nlm
week 919 900'

..th "Granserry ChnaT retting a 911500 In three performance* Fri-

lCrr re*poet«e In Bret of two day-Saturday (23 241 at the Murat
ir#l 4nd "Let Me Hear the here, with near-capacity attend-

V,
- 'bidding In Bnate of twn ance at a 93 90 ton Added to the

. ,_k, i jm named rate* aa the previous stand* Monday (III In

„ x .trry show, aa M drew generally SpnngAeld Ill ; Tuesday

• kidding In finale of too
l,m piaif rates as the
khow as H drew generally

pn v hm
Spring

mng performance* Sunday <29),

the Cole Porter musical drew
about 99 200 additional, for a Id-
performance total of around IN

ally ibore the previous one. i
the distraction of the Kef

414th wk* M( 99 IMS 949 1911.
Nearly Ml .900 previous week.
939 1001.

and go4 plenty of local catur, III

held III ; ur fjo*. oe-
Peecia. and

last night * Mon )

through tomorrow y Ven Good

radio, plu* the

p Wednesday aight (

*od Friday <23* failed
xpeeled v1r»riment to

<111.

i to

<3d wk» (D M t0-9d, 1.100; 934 0401.
Almost 914.100 « previous week.
924 200*.

Rear Tattoo.” Beck *0th *k> <D-
M M 1.214 . 920 000* Nearly 924..

"Lads’s Not for Burning ’ at the srd Myers finally decided In play

L«u.t hath toe-week bookings a string af ooe-nighters. which^
I »uanaie* for Lost Week paid off with the heat week of the

-Make s Wish * Shubert 2d wk> t®ur thus far.

,1 ito $4 991 Musical eased to Despite good buslnem for roceut

trrvio two weeks to go. addl bookings. It appears that the local

t.nnsl Manias having been added season Is Bnished. as nothing fur-

ahile book is being doctored ther Is la sight Only nine fund

-let Me Hear the Metody," Wal- shows, exclusive of ballet and

awt 2d wk *1 340 93 90* New form. played the town the skiaa-

rtenedy again got 99 500 to final F*W program since 1933.

pruuon: well liked here on all *ide* 1 1

but rloaed for revision and wRl ^

sS-r£a?SEI IP. S51J0, Qu;
• k* < I 999, 93 90*. Opened last
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With
the re*

$52,400 in Split

seas generally healthy. '12th wk* (CD-M 00; 012; 924 3001.

entries were given a Nearly 910.100 « previous week.

Jouvet's visiting

French troupe, ployed to rapacity wk* <MD99 1

Fsctfir * Majestic (101st

Des Moines March 27 tor its 9r*t

Nothing could slop the Henry
Fond, company of Mtoter lUk UldaT
•rta” last week Not even the for Hem
traditional Holy Week slump, hetag

delayed a day hy a ar
'

having In play a hectic perform- about am
ance schedule sr even being »niptIon
caught In a hotel ire here Sunday

| There

too the Henrv lUTT% * “"V Imop ine nenry
fu„ Wffk »»d had a

af Mister Boh- iu> mh.i.

Monday <!•» Is a generally poor ID. . » #1 A AAA »>•

Streetcar 510,900 vs

lures’* had a fairly promising Aral M
* *«S
onday

990100*. Was
off last week, reepenad
night (20) with the In-
standee limit

*00- Monday (20*, while "Sprmgtime Springtime for Meory. Golden
the for Henry” was making slower

|
fid wk* *C-M00. 700. 910,1991.

me progress 1Autumn Garden” gained About 97 200 * previous week. 99.-

. -Moon Is Blue- went virtually 709 for first five performances);
Borneo and Joliet” held
on Theatre Guild sub-

t virtually
j

700 for find

npGon
There

perf

moves next Monday night <21 to
the 700-seat Booth where the
potential rapacity will be 910.300.

last -Twentieth Cewiwry." Fulton

P an week, but ' Angel In the Pawn- (13th wk* «C 94 SO 970; 923 220).

la aest Monday <2*.

Mama with a shop.” folds Sa
992 400 "LEcoie des F

“ folds Saturday (2D. and One of the regular capacity-plus

Peter’(46.0N.Det;
1

^
Show’s Best Weeklip

Far Its three evenings and a limited run April 2. aa scheduled

it inee Thursday-Saturday 22 24) This week s only premiere la King
the 4 139 seat WRNT theatre I." Ihe new Rodgers- Hammer -

923 900 again

Chicago Marrh 27. matinee Thursday -Saturday '22-24* This week's

•, , A-eo * ** •• - * * r* -*
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King and I.
-

St. J« MD-

tonight (Tuaa l at the Civic t

House and runs until April •

Detroit. Marrh 27
“Peter Pan.” starring Jean

Arthur and Boris Karloff, did a
tremendous 940.000 In right per-
formances last week That In-

New York City Ballet to due
27 April 22 for two weeks Metropoll-
Jean tan Opera to set May 10-12 at the

did a Civic Opera House.

rter Pan” viously registered a new four-per- lattmsteo for Loot We
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Keys; C 'Comedy J, D f Promo), book and lyrics by Oscar Hammer-
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C (Musicoi Comedy *. MP t Mum rence, presented by Rodgers *
J Promo*. O « Operetta l. Hammerstem; opens tarnarrow
Other parenthetic dpores refer, night «Thnrs *.
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respectively. In top price,
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ate* for Last Wsoh la spite af a three day train ancludrs 20% amuse*
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,
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grossed 924.339 a new bouse roe- Continues to go clean all times.
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Shubert here reopened last
aight i Man I with the parsplegic . J/7

*
rrvue -It’s a Great Day,- after J
k*.M d.rk (or tim* 3? .

Th* 12th &*a rrucim Ovtr
Light Opera Season opened last

week with -Where’s Charley*”
with Ray Bolger and AUyn Mc-
Lerle. at the 1 775-aeat Curran

on for performance* at 4 30 and the Golden

1)0 pm Fonda, a local native.
“

gave curtain speeches, explaining VRfV
where the missing scenery was J"-*

7: *up
cou

u (lit airaaaiv i
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rB J night -24) at
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Other local leglter alight Washington. March 27
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scaled to 94 90 looks to a capacity
five weeks, with opening frame
chalking up to a sizzling 939 900
Mae West brings Diamond Lll”

Into the 1.990-aeat Geary, April 1,

at 94 20 top.

supposed to be. so the audience
could Imagine the set. So ’ Rob-
erts” had Its Arst bare-stage per-
formance in the star’s hometown.

Company manager Abe Cohen
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"Member of Wedding * which
opened loot night (Mon * at Cnto-
mal. to the only legit In town this

traditionally good ahowbu week.
It's In for four weeks Hermtone
Gingold revue. "It* About Time*
at Brattle, Cambridge, to bolding
up nicely, with near rapacity bis
reported "King and I” wound a
three-week Mint at the Shubert as
s complete sellout No new entries
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